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OLH E <• VLE BRIDE OF ROBERT
( OBB MYERS AT NABA N

I

DOG ATT \< KFI) HORSE IN
si<l ARE

An early autumn wedding of so-

cial interest here took place at The

Village Church, Nahant, Mass, at 1
]

o'clock last Saturday afternoon,

Sept. 30, when .Miss Olive Gale,

daughter of .Mr. and Mrs, Burton
of Yale street, became
Mr. Robert Cobb Myers

j

Henry Earle Myers of

The Rev. George Hale 1

of the Winchestei
Church, assisted by tin

K. Evans, pastor of th

Th<

ual
when
>>nc f,

^ne of unus-
y forenoon I

Lewis Gale
the bride of

.son of Mrs.
Akron, Ohio.

Reed, pastor
tarian
David

• renter was the SC

excitement Tuesdi
a hie brindle bull

f a pair of horses hitched t<

y !o; led wagon headed north
f trc-et

SONS OF ITALY PLAN ELABO-
RATE ( OH MBUS D A\

PROGRAM

M AVN VRD HERE TOMORROW

Road Race and Essay Contest Big
Features

f

team,
-f 11 E

if

necklace col-

sleeves, back
love-tail

Uni-
Rev.
Na-

hant Village ( hurch, performed the

double ring service. Mi>s Phyllis

Johnson of Nahant, a close friend of

the bride and a pupil of the New Eng-

land Conservatory of Music, played

the wedding march from "Lohengrin.

The bride, who was given in mar

rlage by her lather, wore a gown
gardenia velvet with

lar, long Schaparelli

fastenings of pearls anc

train. The sheaf of calla Idles which

she carried was tied with a stiver

metal ribbon bow, matching her sil-

ver slippers. Her shoulder veil of

tulle, weighted with a wide band o

velvet, draped softly from the points

of a small tricorn of the sam

terial, was a distinct departure

the conventional and highly

as it revealed the graceful

her classic gown.
,

Miss Virginia Wadsworth, da ^ti-

ter of the Herbert Wadsworths oi

Highland avenue, attended the bride

:is maid of honor. Her gown of talw-

fashioned identical!)

the bride, without

h

|
I'harn

I from
of the

the left

him by
t

*

r or

I a po
icy when th
an automobile

nod by Mich
tern avenue,
n by the o"

;

nt opposite
bulldog
parked

rtd Plg-
Wcburn,
«*, had
Hevey's

.
leaped

in front
5pli ndid Lunch and sprang at

hand horse of the pair seizing
the tail.

everal minutes a lively scuf-

ensued, the dog shifting the at-
k from the horses tail V. his hind
t . hile ii e horse kickc i out lusti-

in an attempt to disable bis assail-

.• ma-
f rom

effective

length of

flower gul
basket of

faille

iisman
to the

a Eng
F.ngli.

scatti

rib-

vel-

al-

ish,

dies

red

man velvet was

to that worn by

train, and she carried an arm bou-

quet of .lane (owl dahlias, secured

with a full bow of yellow

bon, Her tricorn was o1 tal

vet Preceding Miss (,aU

tar Mistress Anne Patrici

daughter of the William

of Nahant. a-

oetals from a

poses Sh-' wore a Kate Greenaway

frock and bonnet of primrose crepe.

The historic Village • nut

its quaint bos pews and a!

terior, was decorated m B

manner complimenting its

ural simplicity. Garlands >

ivy mounting white

bows marked the

fill festoons of th

alisman
|

iway
•epe.

u ith

-white in-

restrained

at

lion

lion

Gracet

fei ns

candles,
sunset gladioli c

altar decorat

were banked at

hitect-

:.f Mt. Ver-

satin rib-

pew ends,

same sup-

while twin
mi-

ion.

the

of

the
\V. S. DeFrces

a classmate of

University of Geneva
sliers wen

ported the

pottery j.u

prised th.

Palms and
entrance.

Mr. Charles

Warren, Penn
groom at tl

acted as best man. 1
he U

Mr William R. Golden of Boston and

CohaWet, also a classmate of the

groom at the University of i.eneva;

Mr Donald W. Gates ol Waltham.

classmate at Boston University

John Alden Myers, brother

groom and a student at Technology;

and Mr- Paul Hemenway Gale,

'brother of the bride.

Following the church ceremony, a

reception was held ami a Sunset Sup-

per served at "Four Winds. the

summer residence of the bride s pa-

at Nahant. The grey gabled

which overlooks the sea was

decorated for the occa-

sunset gladioli and Mt.

of

a

Mr.
the

rents
house
artistically

sion with

Finding kicking unavailing, the
horse finally succeeded in getting the
bulldog in the crotch of his leg and
bearing down sharply squeezed the
wind from the snarling animal. The
Usual large crowd had collected and
Traffic Officer Henry Dempsey was
besieged with advice, the general im-
port of which was "shoot the dog."

The police officer was afraid to fire

with the large crowd around the team,
and it was difficult to approach the

doe' because of the lashing feet of the

badly frightened horses.

As the dog collapsed on the ground
under the horse- after the squeezing

an attempt was made to move the

team. As soon as the horses started

the dog again went into action, this

time leaping and securing a grip on

the horse's nose.

Getting Traffic Officer .lames Noo-
nan's cane from the traffic box, Pa-

trolman Dempsey beat the dog about

I t he head and body until the cane

I broke, but was unable to shake the

I animal from the horse's head.

At this point in the proceedings

".Jerry" Seminatore of the Elite Beau-

ty and Harbor Shoppe put in an ap-

pearance armed with the driver's lash

w hip.

Plunging into the fast -moving
-roup, "Jerry" succeeded in getting

the whip lash around the neck of the

bulldog, effectively stopping

activity on her part by

her wind.
As the dog was dragged away from

,
tin. team, Mr- W. I- Thompson
Swan road, with whom the dog was

riding, called the animal and placed

it in the car with her son,

ing to police headquarters

reported to Desk Officer John Hogan.

The dot;', a female, was unlicensed,

having been given to Mr. Thompson

and in his home only for about two

weeks. Mrs. Thompson was unable to

account for the attack upon the horse,

saying that th.' dog had always been

gentle enough about the house espe-

cially with the children. She was per-

mitted to take thi' d<>tr home, after her

it to headquarters, the animal ap-

a
| Winchester Lodge, 1

i Italy in America, of which Frank P.

Zaffina is Venerable, is sponsoring an
elaborate program next Thursday
morning in honor of Columbus Day, i ing

featuring a seven mile road race, in
j
Maynard is favored

which several well known .-tar run-
j

championship and it

ners have entered, and an essay con-

test open to all school pupils not be-

yond high school grade,
The subject of the esssay

is "What Columbus Means To
and papers submitted must be

more than 230 words in length
in the hands ,,f Dr. A. L. Maiet
i77 Main street not later than
10. The winner of the contest

be presented with a handsome
tue of Columbus ami will be chosen

by a committee, including a member
01 the Hoard of Selectmen, a member
of the High School Faculty. George T.

Davidson, Chairman of the Hark

.
Hoard, Rev. Fr. Charles Foley of the

I Immaculate Conception Church,, Dr.

|
Maietta. Joseph Gorassi of Woburn

j and James D. Haggerty, Editor of the

i Woburn Daily Tim<

•ntest

Me,"
not

l and
: t a at

Oct.

will

sta-

Winchester High School play- its

j

first game of the Middlesex League
tootball season tomorrow afternoon

I at 2:30, meeting the strong Maynard
;

High team on Manchester Field,

j

The Orange was runner-up to Bel-
mont last season, and as good as any

! team in the league. This year w ith

practically a veteran lineup, tnclud-
the speedy halfback. O'Leary,

for the circuit

is too bad that
Winchester must meet so strong an
opponent in its present crippled con-
dition.

Captain Lentine, t"

all Middlesex eetltel

tomorrow, as he has
ered from the effects

tion. With "Tontine
Chester could be more

ROTARY < I I I! COMING EVENTS

of rec-

the
are
rep.

sepai

reci

re-

nts
ate

, will not

not fully

of a bad
in there,

confident

great I

play I

rccov-
j

infec-
Win- i

of the
j

'ssue against Maynard, a team that !

has already beaten Gardner and Mel-
[

rose and held Waltham to a 13—

6

victory.
Coach Mansfield has been working

his charges hard this week, and was
much pleased with the t

i vr h t displayed

aga
la.-t

Leslie Haw-on
ner of the famou
last spring, is e

mittee in charge

]
lead a team of

j his home city in

prize. A team i

North Medford t

Vamparelli, w h<

I
great tight over

I also entered and

of Pawtucket. win-
- B. A. A. Marathon
Kpected by the com-
of the road race to

crack runners from
search of the team

,f 15 men from the

Hub, le i by "Hawk"
> gave Pawson a

the in mile route, is

-Toots" McDonough

cals

•Veil

of his !•

expects
Mayan

by th

Ungton
uncertain
night, but
will make
whistle.

Faced with the
of securing added
school authorities

50c price for seats

n

b

inst the giant
Saturday. He
tarting lineup

hei<

ght

club

the

Ar-
was
last

final

absolute necessity

revenue, the higll

will enforce the
on the stands, and

one who doe- not buy a tag will

permitted to go onto the bleachers.

Woburn's representative on
face

last

gun.
N.
all

further

shutting oiF

r<

id'

then din-
where she

dm

vis

rhe" bride's mother wore a gown

Hattie Carnegie in cafe au lai

e with shoulder cape ot chestnut

trimmed with clipped ostrich,

matching hat. Her corsage was

„ orchids. Mrs. Henry

mother of the groom, who

w ith

I in

by
la.

velvet

ani
of gre<

Myers,
ceived
gownei

F.a rle

re-

the bride's parents, was

mountain-blue satm by

pearing quiet enough in th<

Meanwhile the combined

several men wen- needed to

horse who was badly cut i

car.
•fforts of

quiet the

bout the

tlu

i llvmpic team, will also tace the

The race is sanctioned by the

, E. A- A- C. and as a consequence
• contestants must be registered, Lo-

leal runner- who wish t<> compete and

j
who are not registered can secure

| blanks and information from 1- rank

Zaffina at his barber .-hop on upper

i Main street.

The route of the race is as follows:

—Start at Leonard Field; Cross street

to Main -tree:: -Main street to Swan-

|ton street; Swanton street to Wash-

ington street; Washington street to

I Main street; Main street to Highland

avenue; Highland avenue to Mt. Ver-

non street; Mt. Vernon street to Cen-

I
tor across railroad tracks to Mam

|
street; Main street up Mill Hill to

I Swanton street; Swanton street to

Washington street and return to finish

line at Leonard Field.

Officials for the race are ( hiet Wil-

liam H. Rogers of the Police Depart-

ment; James DiBlasio of Woburn.

"Tony" Colucci, Holy Cross; "Joe

Tansev. Norwich: "Chucker" Roche.

Tufts; Wendell Mansfield, Spring-

field; and "Jim" Penaligan, Tutts.

Preceding the road race there will

bo three running events: a 50-yard

dash for boys from 12-14 years; a

75-yard dash for boys from 14-18

years ami an open 100-yard dash.

Prizes will be awarded the winners

in each event, ami in the roai

Programs for 25c will be sold, as

formerly, but those who wish to sit

on the stands will have to buy an ad-

ditional tag for another 25c which

will admit them to the bleachers. Po-

lice will be one hand to enforce this

rule, and as the average admission

to high school games is 50c the local

school is asking nothing exorbitant.

There were live absentees
ord from the meeting of Oct. .">.

Just a word to members who make
up meetings at other Clubs. It will

be of immense assistance to

retary if such attendance-
ported without delay. All
are handled in at least three
offices before they are finally recorded
and if the original notification i.- not

made promptly it might mean that
the club loses its proper credit. This
is particularly true in the case of
end of the month meetings.

Older members of the club were
delighted to greet at this meeting a
former Winclu sterite and friend to

everybody. We refer to George E.

Morrill for many years leading grocer
in Winchester Centre. George car-

ries his fourscore years with becom-
ing composure and we anticipate the
pleasure of welcoming him many
times in our midst.

This meeting might well be classi-

fied as an organization meeting. The
major commit tees all reported through
their chairmen and activities for the

coming year were discussed. The club
has been slow in getting under way
this year for sufficient reason, but

the interest displayed at this time,

augurs well for worth while accom-
plishment before the year is over.

There have been a few of our mem-
bers who have constantly done con-

structive work for the club and
through the club for the community.
We reiterate that it is the Rotary
ideal for each Rotarian to be active

in promoting the welfare of his fel-

low citizens in whatsoever way he i-

adapted to do so. And it is a well

established fact that each one id' Us

possesses such adaptability even

though it requires considerable self

discipline to discover and to exercise

this admirable quality. We earnest-

ly recommend that each member pur-

sue this line id' thought and submit

Oct
First
Tickcb
Ramex
Mulder

Oct.
"f Wil

t>. Ki'itiay. Han
al Chi
P«rk« r F.

>H'kd

It. trula

Dinni
meeting

IV

I

l'1 . Tuesday, *: p. m
mm Parkman Lodge.
Masonic Apartment*.

Oct. in. Tuesday. 10-4. Opening meeting
f MUsion Union, Firat Congreirational

Oct. in. Tuesday. The Ladiec' Friendly So-
il ty Luncheon and meeting nt 1 o'clock.
O.t. 12, Thursday, 2:30 p, m, Meetins

f the Auxiliary of the M. S 1". f. A. at
w home of President Mr- Richard S. Tay-
»r, 1U7 Mt. Vernon street,
Oct. I:'. Thursday, >'• p, m. Regular meet-

tie Valley Lodge. Su| , at 6:80
officers s p m. Mason-

a lag p.

p. m in

Mrs
ndia. 1

i, Wm.

Metci
loel Mel

Danc<

If

1 M
Installation of

Ic apartments,
Oct. it, Saturday,

Winchester Boat Cluh
Oct. CI. Tuesday, s

Illustrated lecture by
Japan, China and I

Miss M. Alice Masoi
and refreshments, 50
Oct 21. Tuesday. Illustrated

pan, China ami India by Mrs.
at Metcalf Hull. Unitarian Church at 8

Oct. 27 and 28, Friday and Saturday
oiks. "Th.' Constant Wife,"' a tin
comedy, presented bj Fortnightly
Committee, High School Auditoriu
Advance tickets. Mrs Kingman

at

117

Hall.
f on
call

dure

Joel

022S, After (let. 28 at Winchester
Oct. 2s, Saturday. Hallowe'en

Winchester Boat Club.
Oct. 81, Tuesday. 8:18 p. in.

the Canadian Northwest by Dr
tier at W inehester Town Hall.
NOV, 2. Thursday. M.vtinv

Historical Society at the put

"ii ,1a-

Metcalf
P m.
even-
e*'-nct

i l
i itmat ics

. 8 p m.
ass. Win.
Drug Co.
Dance at

Pictures
Charles

of
fo-

I 111.

f Winchester
lie Library.

I ' iw n

at Winch,

I'.

Ev«
'St. 07
Hall. '.)

f Wed-

Nov. in, Friday. Community Armistic
Dance under auspices of Winchester PiAmerican Legion. Winchester T<
to 1 p. m.

Nov. 22. Wednesday. First
neaday evening concerts
try Cluh at 8:18 p. in.

Nov, 22, Wednesday, 8-18
Winchester Country Club. A concert by Mr.
Helnrich Oebhard and Miss Gertrude Ehrhart- —n tickets *:». For tickets call Mrs

I lark. Win. ns;i|
, Mrs \\ ;

12.I7-.M or Mrs. von
2003.

Ham
Win.

Wil-
lavii,. IHivis.

ii"-. nvinge, Win.

LEGION TO SPONSOR FOOTBALL
|
his tindinprs to the committee of which

GAME COLUMBUS DAY

I.e- I

il

HoS- I

Winchester Tost. 97, American U(

gion, is sponsoring the football game
between Wcntwoith Institute in

t'jn and Sanborn Seminary from San-

I

bornville, X. H., to be played on the
j

afternoon of Columbus Day at Man-.
Chester Field, commencing at

Proceeds from the game will go to

the Legion's welfare fund, and it

expected that there will be a large

attendance because of the fart that a

well knmvn local athlete. "Joe" Tan-

sey is coaching the Wentworth team, 1

attraction

ippearance

the first football eleven

of the Institute. An ad.

from the local ans_'lc is tl

of big "Olio" Lee, former Winchester

High all around athletic star, in the

'i\ntworth backfield.

Sanborn Seminary Is not expected

to prove easy for Wentworth. The

New Hampshire boys were undefeated

two years apo and have won both their

Barnes of the current season. Tansey

states that he has a backfield ol small

college trrade with an untried line. AH
in all the game should prove of more

he is a member.
Wednesday, Oct. 11. 12:15 p. m..

is approaching and with it the visit

tf the Rotary club of Stoneham to

our quarters at the Calumet Club.

The Stoneham Club will bring along

an excellent speaker in the person of

Francis I'. Fenton, Fast President of

the Boston Central Labor Union and

of the Workmen's Credit Union. Mr.

Fenton is also a national organizer

of the American Federation of Labor

and will speak to us on "Changed Re-

lations Between Employer and Em-
ployee." We trust that every mem-

NOTICE

Next Thursday being a

holiday advertisers and cor-

respondents are requested

to get all copy to the Star

Office as early in the week
as possible.

the history her wjH ( |„ himself the favor of at-

tending this meeting.
Percentage of Attendance. Sept. 28

—92 per cent.

Average Attendance for Sept. 1933

—89 per cent.

LION'S CLUB

Vizs and mouth. The town's veteri-

nary, Dr. William Buckley, was sum-

moned and treated the animal, also

examining the dog, ordering her put

in quarantine.

race- 1 than passing interest

eup trophies will be awarded the first I

three to tinish ami placement ribbons
a

of

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
NOTES

SOCIETY

lei one with chinchilla tnmme..

broadcloth jacquette and hat to

match. She wore a corsage of moss

role buds and lilies-of-the-valley and

carried a nu.tV of chinchilla

M,ss Prisci la Myers, sister o the

grSom, came up from Lynchburg,

Va.. where she is. attend. ng Kam
Macon College for Women, to

present at her brother's wedding.

s Mvers was becomingly £own<

with nubian hat

dph-

1

md
be
Mi
in pheasant crepe

wore a shoulder corsage ol garden II .

The maternal grandmother ol the

bride Mrs. Mary Ann Hemenway

ham of Maiden, in eel grey satin

j,., accessories, was among those

attended the Sunset Supper

Since her graduation

Winchester High School

has specialized in the

dance, and is a popular member

11,.. Unitarian Flayers, as well as .

active worker in behalf of the Jutu

Circle of the Florence

Last Sunday
at our meeting,
t belli felt well
down, a- Dr. (

known as an ari

Walton, gave a

had some good
head Lake an I

illustrate hi:

his personal
at a fishing

eral. After

we had a good crowd
, 39 in fact. All of

repaid for coming
hidley, who is well

ent disciple of Isaac

very tine talk. He
pictures of Moose-
its surroundings to

i talk, which was about

fishing experiences, life

amp. and fishing in gen-

tile meeting, the refresh-

to the first 12. The team prize l

handsome cup trophy.

Dr. Maietta, general chairman

the committee in charge ot arrange-

ments has announced the following

program, to take place on Leonard

Field commencing at '.>:T> a. m.

Flair nai<intr ami Assembly by Scout Bugler

Community Simtlntl —"America"
Races

(i;u :.i> Yards Pn-h
1 1. 1

" Yards Pa-h
u i 10(1 Yards t>a-li

Seven Mil.' lt""'l Race I N E
tioned Eventl

Oration "Columbus and Am
Hon.

Announcement »f Essay Winn
tion of Award,.. Attorney

Presentation
Assistant

Luncheon for Competit

II I USTR VTED LECTURE BY FOR-

MER WINCHESTER RESIDENT

A. A t.'. Sane

The many friends of Mn
calf will be glad to know
returning to Winchester

davs, during which time

ericanftatlon
Vincent Bn
er nml Presents
Philip Mondello

f Athletic Awards
Grand Venerable Joseph Corassl

. Joel Met-
that she is

for a few-

she will talk

in Metcalf Hall on Japan. China and

India. Her lecture starts when she

-ails from San Francisco on her way

to the Orient, and takes the \^.^
through these countries in a delight-

ful hour of story and picture. .Mrs.

Metcalf's collection of lantern

is particularly interesting

slides

because she

i
took the pictures from which the slides

have been made. Refreshments will

be served after the lecture.

Per
with
who

ment committee gave us a tine lunch

of cider and doughnuts.
This coming Sunday we are going

Id have as our speaker, Mr. Samuel
M. Graves of the high school faculty.

I who will speak mi the X. R, A. Mr.

Graves is always good and is at his

I
best when talking on current happen-

|
ings, Ho i- very popular and always

CHARLES P.. SALYER

Word
ibis wei
X. Y.. i

yer. wh
Central
oral yei

Mr. £

was received in Winchester

ik of the death at Interlaken,

n Sept. •-'•"> of Charles B. Sal-

i formerly made his home on

street and who left town sev-

ns ago to go to California,

alver was for many years in

REBEKAHS ELECTION

The following officers wore elected

q Victoria Rebekah Lodge last meet-

ing:

No

Gilchrist,

This is a tine

to

from the

the bride

study of the
of

\n
r

Crittenton

studied international

of Geneva

League.
The groom

law at the University

attended Boston University, prepai

fnc at Culver Military Academy.

member of the Lambda < h

pha fraternity. Mr. Myers

%C£8 a^r6
oTtttti, the

bridal couple left for a short honey

moon trip by motor On Oct. 18 >

will sail on the Canadian Natl.

Steamship. "Lady Somers

ca, British West Indies.

Myers will be engaged

trade during the winter

and will
*nd

draws a big crowd,
chance for the freshman member
make their debut in the Society.

We had quite a few of them out last

Sunday, but there seems to be a mis-

understanding about their being

welcome. Two years ago. freshmen
Were excluded from the Society, but

I ho next year we repealed the regu-

lation anil they are more welcome
than ever. We hope a goml many

me down t'

they

the
in

clothing manufacturing business

Boston, and was well known a- a

designer of men's elm lies. He wa- a

Mason and a member of Winchester

Royal Arch Chapter. After leaving

California he hail lived

and New
leaves a
ver of

Charle

in Toronto

York. Besides his wife he

a daughter. Mrs. Keoka Oli-

Xew Bedford and three son<,

-. John and George Salver.

r.ian.l Lt«ie F.. Johnson

Vice Grnn.l - Ruth J. Good
I{,s'.,r.lin« Secretary Maude 0. Dover

Financial Secretary- F.dna M

Treasurer—Edith M. Johnson
Trustee for 3 Years—Sister Mabel 1-nrson.

P.N.Q.

After the meeting a very interest-

ing paper was read by Sister Arzillia

Higgins. P.N.C.. to commemorate the

-2nd anniversary of the Rebekah

I legree.

WATE R FIELD LODGE NEWS

The attendance percentage at the
|

meeting of Oct. 2 was 73 per cent

which is not as high a percentage

ua Winchester should show. The im-

portance of full attendance was em-
phasized by the report of the program
committee in which Chairman Fred

i
made mention of the various aetivi-

I ties which will be represented at our

,
luncheons in the future.

; The meeting of Monday, Oct. 23 has
; been named Key Member's meeting

and "Jerry" as our only key member
will have 'charge. It is to be hoped

that the zeal which "Jerry" showed

while earning his key will serve him

in good stead in his capacity as pro-

gram chairman at this meeting. With

the hearty support of the club mem-
bership, which he undoubtedly will

have, "Jerry" should make this one

of our most interesting luncheons.

Past President "Dave," speaking

extempore, told many illuminating

and entertaining anecdotes pertaining

to the early history of Winchester.

The spirit of those same Indians

whom "Dave" savs he chased over

the hills of the then Waterfield. has

probably been reincarnated in the

souls o'f the Lions of Winchester.

The blood curdling roars emanating

from the Calumet Cluh on Monday
noons certainly supgest that the sav-

age aborigines have returned. Our

program committee should have

"Dave" lecture to the entire club so

that the gentlemen at the other end

of the table could enjoy it as we did.

The report of the Membership
Committer' was accepted, after which

the club adjourned.

BR F.F.N HURLIN

MICHAEL McNEIL

Michael McNeil. :, |ong time resi-
dent ol Winchestei and a member of
the l ire Department, died suddenly
isunday afternoon shortly after eating
dinner in a Boston restaurant. liewas taken from the restaurant to the
Boston City Hospital where he was
pronounced dead upon arrival.
The Winchester Police were notified

and they in turn communicated with
a brother Daniel McNeil living at i:»
Bellamy street in Brighton. The re-
mains were taken in charge by F 1'

Sullivan. local undertaker,
Mr. McNeil was 55 years old and a

native of East Weymouth. He had
made his home for more than m years
in Winchester, living for some years
on Westley street, and later on
Oraysori mad. He was a member of
the Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters and had been a call mem-
ber of the Winchester l ire Depart-
ment for 2.'1 years, attached to En-
gine •".

In 1907 he married Maria Lyons of
Salem who died March 13, 1932. Sur-
viving, besides the brother. Daniel, is
a son, John W. McNeil, of Winchester,
who is in the hotel business and was
in the White Mountain- at the time of
his father's death.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from the home of Daniel Mc-
Neil in Brighton. Solemn high mass
of requiem was celebrated in St. Ma-
ry's Church by Rev. Fr, James Lynch,
with Rev. Fr. Conrad .1. Quirbach,
deacon; and Rev. Fr. McGoldrick, sulb-
deacon. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.
The funeral cortege was root

I Fire Headquarters by tin
1

passe.

orary and activt
hers of the Fin
a detachment of
The escort

into the chui
marched with the cortege a
Swanton street where they

is it

hon-
pa II bearers, all mem-
Department, and by-

call men, in uniform,
tccompanied the casket
h and after the mass

far as
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
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! chance for discuss ion.

WINCHESTER GIRL AMONG Till.

FAULKNER HOSPITAL
GRADU VTFS

Mr. and Mrs. John C.

Swan road announce the

of their daughter, Mis

Moakler, to Mr. George
of Portland. Me. Miss

tended Pine Manor and
School. Mr. Marsh, son

Mrs. Kirk W. Marsh of

of
I

nt I

Moakler
engagem
is Marjoriel
Rees Marsh

j

Moakler at-

1

the Erskine
|

of Mr. and I

West Med- 1

wiy el-

Lodge of O,

on Monday
ntion Hall,

installation

6:30. Mom!
Xoble ami
Lodge of

Lodge (

guests a

are aske

(Cted officers of Waterfield
{

Id Fellows will be installed |

evening. Oct. f» in AsSOCl-

Supper will precede the
|

and will be served at
j

ers of the installing staff. 1

Vice Grands of Harmony
|

• Medford and Mt. Vernon

f West Medford will be

id all Odd Fellows in town

1 to attend.

1

• to Jamai-
where Mr.

in foreign

months.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There were five cases'oi!
Whooggg

i ^ftj^g
Cough reported to Maurice D

. '„„
ita] amJ

n.-eu. Agent of the Board of liealtn -

t
. „

for the week ending Thursday .
Oct. ...

. ^'^J lJ— "* (the only Winche
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank T. Hobley and

|
four members of

Miss Stuan Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry F. Brown of Rock
avenue, was among those graduated
from the training school for nurses
at the Faulkner Hospital in Jamaica
Plain Wednesday evening, Oct. 4.

Miss Brown commenced her train-

ton! N a graduate of Tufts Collegia

'. Fngineering School and is a member
! of Delta Upsilon Fraternity and Tau
Beta Pi.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

family of Mob
visiting Mrs.

Leo Hannon
The Hobley 's

Ala., are in town)

Hobley's sister. Mrs.

of Washington street.
|

many friends will be

pleased to learn that Mr. H
been recently promoted to th

of gulf manager for thi

Company, a position of prominence

the south.

ibley lias

i position

Luckenback
in

at the Winchester
studied at the Belle-
the Neurological In-
ork, with which the
affiliations. She is

: ter girl among the
the Winchester sen-

ior class, graduated this year at

Faulkner, to which hospital the Win-
chester student nurses were assigned
when the local training school was
discontinued. Miss Brown was gradu-
ated from Winchester High School
with the class of 1930 and has many-
friends among the town's young peo-

ple.

sea
and 1

M. C. w. G. NOTES

Mrs. Mary Murphy opens the

son's activities with a bridge

whist at her home next Tuesday af-

ternoon. Oct. Ii'. The party will be

in aid of the charitable fund of the

local branch of the M. C. W. G.
The first business meeting of the

year takes place next Wednesday
evening, being set ahead because of

the holiday.

Mi Josephine Smith of 3 Lebanon
t had Miss Esther Dow of Som-
e as her guest over the week-
After attending the Winchester-

Arlington football game, the young
ladies left for a motor trip through
the White Mountains.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property-

owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday. Oct. 5:

Mrs. Wilbur Roberts. Reading-
new dwelling at 12 Ridge street.

Nelson See'.ye. Winchester—inside

alterations to present dwelling 361

Main street.

Clyde W. B.-il. Winchester—addi-
tion to present tool shed at 27 High-

land avenue.
Flora A. Richardson, Winchester

—

wreck and remove shed building at-

tached to barn at ''.07 Washington

street.

•rvi

nd
Mr. and Mr-. Far!.- Andrews and

Miss Eleanor Hudson were the Win-
chester members attending the Rush-

light Club at Wiggins Tavern. North-

ampton last Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Hurlin, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Brackett Hurlin

of Jackson. X. II. . and Richard Fran-

!

cis Brecn of this town were married
|

last Saturday afternoon, Sept. 30, at .

the home of the bride's parents by
j

Rev. Charles IL Williams of White-
field. X. H. Only members of the

immediate families attended the sim-

ple service which took place at 2

o'clock. I

The bride, wearing pansy colored 1

silk crepe and carrying buff roses, I

was given in marriage by her father.

Her only attendant was her sister,

Mrs. Georgia Peavy. who wore green

silk crepe and carried pink roses

Frederick Alden of Waterville. Me.,

was Mr. Rreen's best man.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Breen of

Mystic Valley Parkway, parents of

the bridegroom, attended the mar-
riage and the groom's sisters, Mrs.
LoRoy Milliken of Xew York City and
Mrs. Paul D. Shores of Bernardston,
motored on with Mr. Milliken and
Mr. Sh"tes for the ceremony.
After enjoying a motor honeymoon

Mr. Breen and his bride are to make
their home in Providence. R. I.

The bride is a graduate of Keene,
X. II. . Normal School and is well

known in Winchestt-r where she was
for -everal years a kindergarten
teacher at the George Washington
School. Mr. Breen is a graduate of

Winchester High School and is now
in the iron business in Providence.

and returned to the stat ion.

Honorary bearers were ('apt. George
Osborne, Thomas Gainey, Loo Roberts,
James Fitzgerald and j. LcRov Xow-
ell. Active hearei
ward Fitzgeral
John Flaherty
Kenzie and J.

manent membe
ment. and Call]

were rapt. Ed-
, Lieut, Hugh Skerrv,
Alexander W. Mac-

Edward Noonan, per-
if thi

>rgi

ire

X
Ii. part-

II.

AWARD To WINCHESTER ARTIST

.f $200 offered by the
Museum of Fine Arts
one during the summer
was awarded to Miss

pa a I

The prize

School of th,-

!
for painting 1

! by it- pupils
Rebecca Dennison of Fletcher street

:
who has studied then- for the
five years.

Mi.— Dennison, who is the daugh-
ter of Prof, and Mrs William K. Den-

!
nison. has exhibited at Tufts College

I

and other places, and has had her
', painting- highly praised by critics,

j

Her many friends will be pelased to
I learn of this latest proof of her abil-
I ity in the field of art.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

The harvest season is here. The
Home for the Aged would greatly ap-
preciate contributions of vegetables
and fruit, fresh or canned. Al«o we
need pieres, large or s;-,ia ]]. of old
soft cotton cloth, bath toweling or
outing flannel.

If you cannot carry your contribu-
tion to 110 Mt. Vernon street, please
call Winchester 1419 and we will be
very glad to call for them.
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

JOIN OUR

TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1934

First Payment Due Week of Oct 16

The best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
26.MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PMV -

;

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8Afl
T9l?M -HO 830 PM

^IriNCORPORATED 1871 [IjgJIgl

If

In these times it is unusually dif-

ficult for young people to tinil work.
Anything that can be done to better
tit young peopJe fi>r possible em-
ployment and which will ffuide them
more successfully in approaching
possible positions should he done.

The Department is therefore pleased

to call the attention of young peo-

ple looking for employment to the

Job Counseling Service rendered by
the Boston Young Men's Christian
Association, 816 Huntington avenue.

This service i* rendered free with

the exception of a charge of $1 for

the cost of materials use.) in the

course. However, young nun unable

to pay this sum are not barred from
enrolling. The announcement below
outlines what may be expected in the

course:
Kvenine Martin**, Hall. T:30 P. M.

Monday, Oct. 1«. Discovering My \.*a-

ti,.nul Assets Dr. Kre.1 C. Smith.

Wednesday, Oct. 18, Our Buaineu Machine

and How It Works Dr. James M. Matthews.

Friday, Oct. 20. A Philosophy of Health

unii W.irk Dr. Martin

The first meeting in the 1933-34 se- Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
ries of the Winchester Highlands unit; Office.
of the Middlesex County Extension'—— -—
Service will be held Tuesday. Oct. 10,
in the Second Congregational Church,
Winchester Highlands. Subject: "New-
Clothes From Old." We will discuss
various phases of renovation includ-
ing dry cleaning at home. If you have
any garments which need "making
over," regardless of how hopeless they
appear to you, bring them along.

$25 Reward
WIO be paid for anr com which Great

I'hnttophrr Positive lorn lure can-

not remo»e. Also rood for callouses,

warts and moles. Sold in Winchester by

Mclaughlins shoe store
jyU-tf

K.I arda.
. Chi OcMon. lay. Oct 23. How

cupation* -Dr. Jts-.. B« Davis.
Wednesday, Oct 25. Personality Develop-

ment and Vocational Growth Dr. Donald D.

Durrell,
Friday, Oct 27. Better Methods of Find-

ing the Job—Mr. William H. Shurnway

H'tinirs dealing with In-

line flelds "f work to be

oom of thi- building have

Lamson Hubbard Hats at Barnes

Smaller group m
formation ul»out sp*

held in the Vialle S
hvrn organised as follow-

:

Tuesday, Oct. it. 2 p. m. Developing a

Workable l-if<- Philosophy W. J Riley.

Wednesday, Oct. l«. :i p. m. Manufactur-
ing and Production L. C. McKenney.

W..ln.-. lay. Oct 1\ I p. m. Office Cleri-

cal, Accounting and Office Management H.
N. Raseley.

Friday. Oct 2'>. :t p. ni Radio and Broad-
casting I.. S. Whltcomb.

Friday, Oct 20, -I p. m. Advertising nml
Advertising Agencies J. M. Moseley,
Monday, Oct. 23, ;l p. m. Transportation

»n.l Traffic Management F. J Howl.
Monday, Oct S3, 4 p. m. Thf Engineer-

ing Profession W. K. Timbio.
Wednesday, Oct. 2". u p. m. Purchasing

and Purchasing Agents 11. J. Graham.
Wednesday, Oct, 25, I p, m. Credits and

Credit Management J. M. Paul.
Friday, Oct. 27, J p. tn. The Field of Gen-

eral Insurance W. B. Hatfield.
Friday, Oct. 27, I p. m. Selling ami Sales

Promotion K. II. Casey.
Register in person, Room F, before Oct. 11.

BLANKETS
expertly

laundered

SINGLE LENGTHS ... 50c

DOUBLE LENGTHS . $1.00

get ahead oj

cold weather

Phone WIN. 2100

\cw pncWdnd
[dundr ics.jnc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

NO THREAT IN NOTE TO
Jl WiK NASH

GIGLIOTTI—DONAHUE
Miss

daughter
I Nonahue
ford, ant
Mr. and
Tremont
Sunday

Evelyn Bertha Donahue,
of Mr. ami Mrs. Frank
of Huston avenue, Med-

I Thomas A. Gigliotti, son of
Mis. Vincent Gigliotti of
street, were married last

afternoon, Oct, 1 at 2:80

Widespread publicity, given by a
Boston newspaper to a dirty and
scrawled nutf found attached to a
post on the porch of Associate Jus-
tice Curtis W. Nash's home on Law-
Bon road Monday morning; caused
many citizens of the town to believe

that the safety of the Woburn Court
jurist and his family was being
threatened, despite the firm belief of
Police Chief William II. Rogers that

the whole affair was the work of chil-

dren.
"Expect me at midnight" were the

words written on the paper in a chil-

dish hand, and though the Judge
rightly reported the matter to the
police, he was not greatly perturbed
as he knew of no one who could hold
a grudge against him, his work on
the bench being such as to bring him
in contact with few criminals of the
desperate sort.

Despite his belief that the affair

was the work of youngsters, Chief
Rogers took no chances and a police

guard was maintained at the Nash
home throughout Monday night. Lo-
cal papers were given no informa-
tion, but a representative of a Bos-
ton daily was in town Monday even-
ing, having been assigned to cover
the affair, of which his paper had
been informed.
The reporter's front page story

Tuesday morning was seen by one
of Judge Nash's neighbors who ques-
tioned his daughter, a member of a
"Dick Tracy" detective club with
another nearby girl and Judge Nash's
daughter.
The girl questioned readily ad-

mitted writing the note to Judge
Nash's daughter as a part of the de-

tective game which the club members
had been playing. Her father im-

mediately notified Judge Nash, re-

lieving him of any slight but wholly
natural anxiety he may have had in

the matter.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

After an interval when it has been
scarce and high, Iceberg lettuce is

again plentiful, cheap and of very
tine quality. Hearts of lettuce with a
variety of salad dressings are popu-
lar throughout the fall and winter.
Many kinds of apples are in mar-

ket—Jonathans and Delicious for eat-

ing, Mcintosh for either eating or
cooking and Rome beauties for bak-
ing.

Cranberries are again in market.
They are priced extremely low. Cran-
berry juice cocktail is a pleasant
change from tomato and is easily

made.
Fall vegetable markets are well

supplied with both native produce and
some from other growing sections in-

cluding the far south and west.
Potatoes are fine and plentiful but

even so, the variety offered by maca-
roni, spaghetti or noodles is often ap-
preciated.

Here are the menus from the
Quaker Maid Kitchen.

Low Cost Dinner
Boiled Smoked Shoulder

Mashed Potatoes Buttered Cabbage
Bread and Butter

Apple Sauce Gingerbread
Tea or Coffee Milk

CHARLES F. LOGUK

o'clock, in St. Patrick's church,
Lawrence, by Rev. Fr, Culhan.

Miss Mildred Donahue of Law-
rence was her sister's only attendant
and Mr. Gigliotti hud for his best
man. Joseph Gillette of Lowell. Ush-
ers were Joseph Venuti of Medford,
Thomas Bryne and Frank Donahue,
both of Lawrence.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin, trimmed with lace and a con-
ventional tulle veil. Her flowers
were lilies of the valley and bride's

roses. Her attendant wore egg shell

satin with a turquoise blue hat and
accessories, and carried a Colonial

bouquet of roses, larkspur and lilies

of the valley.

After a reception Mr. Gigliotti and
his bride left to enjoy a honeymoon
in New York and Washington. Upon
their return they are to make their
home in Somerville at 415 Broadway.
The bride is well known in both Med-
ford and Lawrence while Mr. Gigliotti
has many friends among Winches-
ters young people. He is a talented
violinist and has often appeared in

Winchester with orchestras and as
a soloist.

Charles F. Logue, well known
'among Winchester's young people,
' died suddenly last Friday afternoon
[
at the home of his aunt. Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Aver, 74 Sylvester avenue,

' of an acute heart attack which do-
' veloped from a severe cold which he

|
contracted several days previous. He

|
was obliged to return home from
work on Thursday and on Friday did
not improve, being stricken with the
attack of asthma about :i o'clock in

the afternoon.

|

The young man had made his home
|
with his aunt in Winchester for the
past six years. Until a year ago he

(

had attended the local schools and
was a member of the sophomore class

|

at Winchester High School, where he
; was popular with his classmates. He
I leaves a brother. Arthur Logue, who
also makes his home in this town.

Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon in the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church with the pastor, Rev. J. West
Thompson, officiating, Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

Medium Cost Dinner
Baked Ham Creamed Spaghetti

Glazed Onions
Bread and Butter

Lemon Pie
Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Cranberry Cocktail
Braisetl Chicken

Baked Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower with Parsley Butter
Ix'ttuce French Dressing

Rolls and Butter Deep Apple Pie
Coffee Milk

FLORENCE FOSTER

LUTHER Ml NN HERSEY

After several years of failing health,
Luther Munn Hersey, retired Boston
business man, died early Tuesday
morning, Oct. :i, at his home, 68 High
street. He was 76 years old.

Mr. Hersey had lived for 15 years
in Winchester, during most of that
time making his home on Yale street.
He had lived on High street for a lit-
tle more than a year.
Born and educated in Quincy, Mr.

Hersey during his active life was in
the heating business in Boston. He

j

was the son of Jacob and Rachel
(Mead) Hersey.

Mr. Hersey was a widower, his wife,
Marie A. Hersey, having died seven
years ago. His only survivor is a
daughter, Miss Ethel G. Hersey, with
whom he made his home.

! Funeral services were held on

J

Thursday afternoon at the late resi-
dence with Rev. Howard J. C'hidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church, officiating. Interment was in
Mt. Wollaston Cemetery, Quincy.

W INCHESTER WINNERS AT
MILTON HORSE SHOW

MISSION UNION

The opening meeting of the Mis-
sion Union occurs Tuesday, Oct. 10

from in to 4. Board meeting at 11.

Mrs. Lillian R. Whitman has very
kindly consented to read "Dust of

the Road" by Kenneth S. Goodman.
Be sure not to miss this. Those
bringing guests please notify Mrs.
T. Parker Clarke. Win. 1500 or Mrs.
Paul Howard, Win. 0G6;?-W.

The Boston Sunday Globe—you
want it. Make sure of your copy by
ordering it in advance from your
newsdealer or newsboy.

Florence, six-year-old daughter of
Lindsay and Florence M. (Edwards)
Foster of S Chesterford road, east,
died Monday, Oct. 1, in the Winches-
ter Hospital, after a short illness. The
little girl was born in Winchester, and
besides her parents, is survived by a
younger sister.

Funeral services were conducted at
the home of her parents on Wednes-
day afternoon with Rev. George Hale
Reed, minister of the Unitarian
Church, officiating. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

The Fire Department was notified
at 7:15 Saturday evening that the
police had seen something that
looked like a tire in the tower of the
First Congregational Church. De-
puty Chief John J. Gorman went to
investigate but could find nothing
wrong.

Winchester was well represented
among the winners at the big horse
show, sponsored by the Town Club
of Milton, and held last Saturday at
Cunningham Park in East Milton
for the benefit of the town's unem-
ployed.
The long list of events was close-

ly contested and the number of fine
horses entered made the winning of
places difficult.

Miss Pearl Campbell's King 1 opaz
was second in the ladies' riding com-
petition and Miss Constance Greco's
Greylight took the red in the event
for lightweight hunters.

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer's Dusty,
ridden by Leo Doyle, was fourth in
the road hacks' class and Mrs.
Downer's daughter. Miss Helen Down-
er, placed second in the riding compe-
tition for children from 12 to 16 years.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office.

WORKMAN KNOCKED FROM
BRIDGE INTO RIVER

Bernard P. Phelan of 1 I Henry
street had an unusual experience
Monday afternoon shortly before •"

o'clock when he was struck by a truck
owned and driven by John J. Kilcoyne
of 465 Washington street and knocked
from the temporary bridge over the

Aberjona at Swanton street into the
river.

Phelan, who is in the employ of the

town, was standing at the bridge
when the Ford truck, driven by Kil-

coyne, started to cross. The rear end
of the machine struck him and
knocked him into the river.

He was quickly pulled out of the

water and taken by Victor Russo of

26 Kirk street to the Winchester Hos-
pital where he was treated by Dr.
Harold Brown for a shoulder injury

and immersion. X-ray pictures were
taken to determine the full extent of

the injuries which were not thought
to be serious.

EXHIBITION OF SHAKESPEARE'S
WORKSHOP

The second exhibition in Winches-
ter of Shakespeare's Workshop, the

three-foot model of the Globe Theater
of lflOO, will be held at the home of

Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy, 113 Church
street on the evening on Oct. 10. This
model was constructed by Mr. Chand-
ler S. W. Richmond, Shakespearian
lecturer and it required seven months
for completion. At 8 o'clock a lec-

ture with illustrated maps and the
use of the model will be given. Those
who were interested last spring will

find increased satisfaction in new
material which Mr. Richmond will

present.

TO LIVE IN WINCHESTER

Mr. ami Mrs. Robert L. Elliot

(Constance Bicknell) whose mar-
riage took place last Saturday even-
ing at Grace Episcopal Church, Med-
ford. will live in Winchester at 19
Allen road after an extended moun-
tain trip. The Rev. William H. Pet-

tus performed the ceremony, as-

sisted by the Rev. William N. Brad-
ner, and a reception followed at the

Hot*] Commander. Mr. Elliot i-- the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reed L ElUot
of Medford, and his bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Bicknell of Medford.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Ladies' Friendly Society will

hold its first meeting at the Unitarian
Parish House on Tuesday, Oct, 10. At
1 o'clock a Japanese luncheon will be

served. Afterwards the Rev. George
Hale Reed will speak on "Neither East
Nor West." Past Presidents' Day will

be celebrated.

COLLEGE CLUB

The Winchester College Club will

hold its fall meeting on Friday, Oct.
20 at 2:15 at the home of Mrs. Daniel
P. Morse, 316 Highland avenue. Mrs.
Mabel Barboe-Lee who is chairman
of the board of directors of Benning-
ton College, will be the speaker. Her
subject is, "Bennington; After One
Year." Tea.

WINCHESTER CIRCLE, FLORENCE
CRITTENTON LEAGUE

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League of Compas-
sion is to have a garden table at the
annual bazaar, Nov. 15 and 16.

Recent letters received from "Dan"
West, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. West
of Mason street, report that the young
man, who is cruising in southern wa-
ters with his cousin. William Albert
Robinson and Mrs. Robinson on the
Robinson ketch. Svaap, has left To-
bago Island, off the West Coast of
South America and is now headed for
the Pearl Islands in the Southern
Pacific, Some fine motion pictures
were obtained at Tobago and addi-
tional ones will be shot at the Pearl
Islands while West will be busy with
his brush and pencil, reproducing bits

of local color which will be used to
illustrate the book which Mr. Robin-
son is to write of his trip.

Before you buy—
Your Refrigerator

SEE THE

ELECTROLUX
when you look at refrigerators ask yourself

How long will it last ?

Will it become noisy?

How much trouble will it give?

The ELECTROLUX answers :
-

I freeze without machinery
I have nothing to wear out
Therefore

I can'thecome noisy orgive
any trouble

Come in and see me working

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Ri

527 MAIN ST.

TEL WIN. 0142

KELLEY & CALLAHAN
TEL.

WINCHESTER
2.J0O

Oil Burners
Completely installed, all controls and 27."> gallon tank

j.-2-tf

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
s8-tf

CHRYSLER and
PLYMOUTH

SALES—SERVICE

T. G. McLeester
808-810 Main St., Winchester

Tel. Win. 0731

WERE GOIN& TO HEAR
THE JPfeECHES,
G-R.ANPOR IF

,

ANYTH I
N" G GOES

WQDNO ABOUT THE
HOUSE YOU'LL KNOW
WHERE TO FIND US'

IVE OEC.LMJ.fcO MY
INOE PENOENCt

OF DEPENDENCE/
IF ANYTHING-

HAPPENS I'LL JUST

; PHONE
wims

j
ER

AND QET_ FELLS'PLUMBING
CHEATING CO.

7— <B
JOHN

'Amitmson

Your Vacation Trips Call for

Good Tires

1&&
TIBBS
ROAD service:

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208



AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
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Miss Harriet Gregory, daughter
of Mr. ami Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory
of Forest street was a recent

I

visitor to Abbot Academy, Andover.
[Like many other loyal alumnae, Miss
j Gregory keeps in touch with this well
!
known school which is just entering

!
upon its 105th year. Miss Gregory

: was a horse-back riding enthusiast

o<s-tr
' while she was at school.

Cora Corthell Phelps
INNOl NCES THE OPENING OF HER

Classes and Assemblies

October 25, 1933
TENTH SEASON

Classes for Beginners, and Advanced Pupils in Hall Room
Dancing ami Deportment, Ballet Dancing and Rhythm.

Junior High School and Senior High School Assemblies

and >uli-< ri|<ii«ui Dances.

Registration -Non Going On

FOR PARTICl LARS ADDRESS

Mrs. Phelps
I GR VSMERE \\ K.. WINCHESTER PHONE 1777

B29-2t

ARLINGTON ROLLED UP 19 POINTS ON WINCHESTER

Locals Waged Game Battle Against Burly Opponents

Arlington High School's bit:, hard hitting football team, already

being hailed as one of the outstanding elevens in Greater Boston, de-

feated a crippled W inchester High team. 19 to 0, last Saturday after-

noon on the Warren A. Pierce playground in Arlington. A big crowd
viewed the conte-t and -aw a game that was a whole lot more closely

contested than the score would indicate.

Winchester, minus its great captain and all Middlesex League cen-

ter. "Andy" Lentine. with big "Jerry" Gaffney nursing a crippled leg and
"W illie" McGaragle and "Bob" Woodford out of action entirely, was
it: bad shape, to say the least, to tackle a team like Arlington, and when
the two elevens took the field most of the expert- believed the game
would be a walkawav for the Red and Gray,

FKEEBURN AND GAMAGE WON
BENEDICT TROPHY

TOWN TEAM AT WEST MEDFORD
SUNDA1

BETTER LIGHT BETTER SIGHT

MCWI
THE "PIN-IT-UP" LAMP

$

1
35

COMPLETE
with 10-Inch shade

8-foot cord

60 -wall bulb

In the interests of better home lighting, the Edison Shops present
the new "Pin-It-Up"— a handy and original portable wall lamp;
costing so little that it can be used wherever more illumination or
decorative light is wanted.

The 'Pin-It-Up"is a charming combination of hand-crafted wrought
iron and neutral-toned parchment, harmonizing with any color com-
binations or decorative schemes.

A small push pin holds the "Pin-It-Up" Lamp securely to your wall
or woodwork. It can be put up in an instant and moved at will from
place to place. The tiny pin leaves a hole that you can hardly see,

and does not disfigure the finish. Socket, cord, and plug are made
by General Electric, and approved by the Fire Underwriters. The
bracket is a soft-tone black (or green, if you prefer) with a neutral-
tone, amber-tinted standard shade.

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1360

This view of things gained added
supporters as the big Arlington
backs, behind husky interferers,
ripped (.if some impressive runs,
thrusting almost continually at the
local ends. but as the game wore
along, the light Winchester boys,
looking especially small by compari-
son with the Arlington giants, began
to slow up the Red and Gray machine
and when the final whistle blew the
crowd trekked homeward with plenty
of respect for Coach Mansfield's
boys, a respect evidently shared by
the Arlington coaching' staff who
kept their first string performers in
action during almost the entire game.

.Sports writers who saw both
games stated that Winchester gave
Arlington fully as much trouble as
Xewton, and close followers of the
locals feel that at full strength the
Red and Black might well have held
Arlington even. Poor playing on the
part <>f the locals definitely ac-
counted for the last two touchdowns
.--cored by Captain Lane's eleven.

Winchester kicked off and McLean
got back to his own 25, Wiedaw
ripped oil' 19 yards at end. but Ar-
lington was called for clipping, and
after the penalty the ball was re-

turned to the '27>. Weidaw kicked to

Hannon at Winchester's 42, and
"Tommy's" fine runback was nuli-

fied by a dipping penalty against
the locals, the ball being placed at

the 35.

Hannon kicked short to the Ar-
lington 30 and McLean picked up
9V& yards at end, .McLean made
first down at the 45 and Weidaw went
to another first down at Winchester's
38. Madden was held at center and
Lane failed to gain at Wilson's
tackle.

A i

went
Hanni
I ,ane

ass from Madden to Weidaw
to the Winchester 29, where
n made a life saving tackle,

got a yard at center, but fa-
pone and Wilson stopped Madden,
and two added linebucks failed to

make the distance, Winchester tak-

ing the ball at its '2(1.

Provinzano failed to gain and Han-
non kicked to the Arlington 43-yard
line. On the first play, the whole
Winchester line was through on Mad-
den to smother his pass attempt, but
McLean ran around Winchester's
right end to a first down at the lo-

cals' 4">. An end thrust netted live,

yards and McLean got away again
at end, Provinzano making a nice

tackle at Winchester's

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak (Jro** Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
s22-tf

J
Starting the second quarter, big

;

Lane busted out a first down at Win-
chester's 12-yard line. Capone stopped

I

the big boy with a yard at center
and Godfrey got Weidaw for no gain

|
at end. On third down, Madden
dropped back and tossed off a pretty

i pass to McLean who was all alone
|out at the right, perhaps five or six
yards from the locals' goal.

The Arlington speed merchant
I scampered across without a hand be-

,

ing laid upon him. McLean failed

to kick the goal.
Hannon ran the Arlington kickoff

; back 25 yards to his 30-yard line and
after an unsuccessful pass. "Tnm-

j
my" got off a corking spiral that

j

traveled from his own 35 to the Ar-
i lington 15. Weidaw returned the

I

kick to his own 35 and aided by a

; penalty the locals made a first down
!

at the Arlington 19,

I The big Arlington forwards smoth-
| ered all further attempts to advance
', and Arlington took the ball on downs
I
rushing to a brace of first downs as

I the half ended.
I The third quarter had hardly

|

started when Arlington was placed

j

in scoring position. With the ball

on the 35-yard line, following a 20-

I yard kickoff runback by "Tommy"
j

Hannon, the locals got their back-
field assignments mixed and a bullet

pass from center was uncovered and
I went back to the 15-yard line where
, it was recovered by Arlington.

! Lane got three yard- at center.

|

Wilson stopped Madden dead, but
' Lane, on a delayed buck, went to

j
within three yards id' the Winches-
ter goal line and then crashed over

: at center. McLean kicked the goal.

I

Hannon made a pretty runback of

I
the kickoff to Winchester's 30. A

1 pass from Provinzano to Hannon lost
' five yards, but Hannon tossed ofi a
' pass to Hanlon for 10 yards and then
: kicked to McLean who was tackled
I by Provinzano at Arlington's .'in.

\
The Winchester line stopped Arling-

' ton dead and Weidaw kicked to Pro-
vinzano at Winchester's 35.

Provinzano got nine yards through
a huge hide at guard and Hannon

I made it first down at the 40-yard

line. The Arlington linemen broke

! through to hurry Provinzano on a
1 pass attempt and "Frankie" finally
1 hurled the ball to Capone, an ineli-

gible man, the infraction losing Win-
'. Chester the ball at its 37. Once again
Winchester stopped the big Red
backs, and Weidaw punted to Win-
chester's 18 to start the final quar-

ter.

Hannon returned the kick to Ar-
lington's 45 and McLean, cut out to

his left and just avoiding the side-

lines, ran past four or five Winches-

ter men, anyone of whom should

have knocked him offside, for a

touchdown. The locals swarmed
through to block McLean's try for

goal.

Once again Hannon ran back Ar-

lington's kickoff 25 yards, but Win-

chester couldn't get going and Han-

non and McLean exchanged punts,

"Tommy" runnig back the latter's

second kick for 15 yards to the Ar-

lington 45. A pass from Hannon to

Titus made first down at the Ar-

lington 35, and Hannon got away at

tackle for a second first down at the

Arlington 25 as the game ended.

Captain Lane, McLean, Buehannan

and Adams were standouts for Ar-

lington. "Tommy" Hannon was Win-

chester's star, though Thwing and

Wilson. Capone and Bairstow did yoo-

man work on the local frontier. Fili-

pone. substituting for Captain Len-

tine, did a great job at center for a

boy playing his first big game.
The summary:

wivirHF.STERARLINGTON %v 1N( -HES1 Ml

Adams, l«
re

>
,0*f|',

l
ao"

le re. Godfrey

It rt. Thwinir

It
rt, Olson

rt, Murphy
l„ nr. LeRoy

Those two stylists of the court.
"Larry'' Freebum and Hall Gamage,
won the Benedict Club trophy on the
Palmer street courts last Sunday
forenoon by defeating the veteran.
"Jim" Riley and the brilliant, if

si mewhat erratic youngster, "Billy"
Gilpatric in three out of five hard
fought sets, 6 ;i. 5—7, 6—1. 3—6,
7— 5. There was really little choice
between the two teams.

Neither team played good tennis
consistently andthe match was de-

cided pretty much on errors, both
combinations throwing away tine

scoring chances time after time by
netting easy shorts or by slaming
the bali yards out of the back
court. The wind proved troblesome
throughout the match and once vir-

tually blew a soft high one from Ri-

ley's racquet back into his own
court.

"Jim" was the steadiest of the
quartet throughout the match, but

even he missed shots that ordinarily
would have been made to order for

him. Gilpatric's overhead game was
very shakey while Gamage was far
from himself until late in the match.
Freeburn's service kept his team in

the running and many an ace

whistled from his warped racquet to

hold Riley and Gilpatric in check.
Sandwiched in with the mediocre

was some excellent tennis, such as

would ordinarily be played by these
teams. There were some fine ral-

lies, some great "gets" and many
clever placements. Seldom, however,
could either team maintain consis-

tency for more than a couple of

games.
At the end of the third set. Gam-

ago and Freeburn looked good to

win. but with Riley playing some of

his usual fine tennis in the tore

court. "Jim" and Gilpatric pulled up
even with a convincing 6—-3 win to

deuce the match.
Then for three games the veteran

and his youthful partner completely
outclassed "Larry" and Hall anil

looked like sure winners with a

three game advantage.
Freeburn and Gamage, however,

pulled themselves together and broke

through Riley's service, continuing

to take four straight games and the

lead, 4—3, and then. .*>— 3.

At this point. "Jim" and "Billy"

broke through Gamage's service to

reduce the lead, Gilpatric then win-

ning his service to deuce the match.
"Larry," however, won his service,

and he and Gamage led again, •>—5,

Hall contributing some pretty place-

ments along the sidelines. Riley was
unable to win his service and the

match set went to Gamage and Free-

burn, 7—5.

The summary:
ANNUAL FALL DOUBLES

tllencdirt Club Troph> >

Final

"Larry" Freeburn and Hall Gamage de-

feated .1 1 in
"

" Riley and "Hilly" Gilpatric,

6—3, 5—7, 6—I, 3—6, T— 5.

Not at all cast down by its defeat at
the hands of the giant Lowell Indians
last Sunday, the Winchester Town
learn has been working out nightly in
preparation for its game on this Sun-
day with the Wot Medford eleven at

'*)| Pwystead grounds, commencing at

While West Medford is more nearly
in \\ mchester's class than the Indians,
the locals are picking nothing soft in
meeting the first named club, with
which three well known local boys, the
speedy "Five Yards" Flaherty, "Joe"
Quigley and "Punk" Cummings are
playing this season.
Winchester will be strengthened by

the return of "Mingie" Frongillo, rug-
ged lineman, and it is also expected
that the high school's great all Mystic
center of former years, big "Nutsy"
Amico, will also be in Sunday's lineup.
"Indian" DiApella and "Groucho"

DiMambro of last year's high school
eleven are playing with the "Townies"
this year, the latter rounding out a
versatile backtiold with "Skin" Kon-
drick, former Bates freshman star
"Beans" McCarthy, duskv speedboy,
and the hard-hitting "Head Horse"
Chefalo,

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON FROM
MELROSE

Winchester High School girls' field
hockey team opened its 1933 cam-
paign on Manchester Field Wednes-
day afternoon, winning a practice
game from the Melrose High team.
5 to 0. Between the halves id' the first
team game the Winchester seconds
blanked the Melrose seconds, ." to (I.

The locals showed up well against
Melrose, completely outclassing the
opposition. "SylltV' Hatch and Betty
Gilbert scored all Winchester's goals,
the former tallying three times.
The summary;

WINCHESTER MELROSE
Waters, r» rw . Leeman
Hatch, rl ri. Ki.i.i.ii

K. Gilbert, ri

H. Gilbert, cf ,-f. Fillmore
Rradlee, li h, Mosher
N. Stevens, li

Pettlngell, Iw Iw, Richardson
MscDonald, rhb rhb, Tomes
Johnson. chb ,-hh. Hyland
Emery, chit

Bprry, lhl> Ihb, Hodgdon
Shaw, rfh r f|,. Steverman
Cleaves, lfi> in,, F„den
Cutter, tr g MncKentls

Score- Winchester Goals Hatch S, n.
Gilbert 2. Referee Colbert. Scorer Skene.
Timer—Gleason. Time IS minute halves.

AUXILIARY M. S. P. c. \. NOTES

BLUES AND REDS ENJOYED
FIELD DAY

Prizes Awarded to Close Season at

Winchester Country Club

Hamm,
Manoli,
LeRoy,

Ik

|g

1

Collins,
; Moeglin
I Johnson
I
Nolan, c

i borrington, c

Buchanan, rg
', Buckley, rg .

i Tolman, rt .

' Bourget, rt. .

.

: Mullen, rt

. Avirkus. rt

Guzelian, re.

i Adams, re. .

.

. . rvr, Mat hew-

. . . .c, Fllipone

. . . ,lg>, Capon*

. . . \u. Walker
. . . It. Wilson

. . It. Haggerty

McLean,
Weidaw,
Mahoney,

nb. .

Ihl>.

Ihb.

Madden, rhh .

. . . le. Bairstow
. .le. Josephson

le, Grosvenor
, . ,.,h. Hannon
. . rhb, Gaffney

. rhb, Murray
rhb. Titus

..'.Ihb, Hanlon

SINCE 18T7

Lane, fh

Oliverio, fh

Score by periods . . 1

Arlington 0

Touchoilwns -McLean
tronl after touchdown
O'Connell. Umpire — I"

O'Connor. Time -four

Ihb,

fh.

2 3

6 T

2. Lane.
-McLean,
lemina*.

ntne mm

Tremberth
Provinzano

4 Total
19

Point by
Kefi ree—

Linesman -

eriods.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

KELLEY & HAWES CO
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHiPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174. 0106, 0035-W

The following are some of the things
the Thrift Shop has been asked to find

for its customers; two small cribs, fur
piece, small chest of drawers, a screen,

field glasses, women's shoes size 7 or

7%. Call Mrs. Burnham. tel. Win.
0920.
"Ed" Winn, special delivery carrier

at the local postoffice. finished second
to E. A. Fox of Springfield in the in
shots slow fire revolver match which
was one of the features of the first

annual rifle and revolver shoot of the
Arlington Rifle Club on the club
ranee last Saturday. The men shot
at 50 yards and Fox's 08 out of a 100
was considered exceptional shooting.
He was but one point ahead of Mr.
Winn who broke 97, leading among
others. Captain Richards, crack shot

of the Marine Corps.
Postage stamps for collections lc

j
to $1.76 at the Star Office.

Last Saturday was a gala day at

the Winchester Country Club, mark-
ing as it did the final get-together

and field day of the Blues and the

Reds, intra-club golf teams who have

Waged a series of matches on the club

course through the past season with

final honors going to the Blues.

The affair had been scheduled for

an earlier date, but bad weather
caused a postponement and no finer

day than last Saturday could have

been chosen. There was golf both

morning and afternoon with dinner

in the evening, the award of prizes

for the season's play being made at

that time bv the club president. John
Abbott.

Following is the list of awards:
( lass A

First Gross Horace Ford
Second Cross- J. H. Joy 82

First Net- R. F. Fenno Tj

Second Net J, B. Kenerson
Lowest Nine Holes li A. <;oo<!ale 42

( lass B
First Gr.ws R. R. Perry 88

Second Gross .1. K. Hlaekman 90

First Net E. It. Badger 66

Second Net—-E. F. Kidder Bl

Lowest Nine Holes L. R. Chamberlin . .
43

Other Awards
Most 4"s ami umler- T. M. {tighter, Jr... 7

Most 6's and over— A. W. Friend H
Highest seme, Gross A. W, Ghirardinl ..118

Highest Score, N.t N. B. Hartford
Highest Any Hole—H. A. McGrath .... 11

COMMUNITY SCHOOL A SUCCESS

The Community School for Church
Workers opened at the First Baptist

Church last Monday evening. One
hundred and twenty attended the

classes, many registering for credits

counting toward the diplomas of the

International Council of Religious Ed-

ucation.

Mrs. Lobingier's course in expres-

sional work, and Dr. Stock's course

on "The Leadership of Youth" were
of special interest to teachers. Mrs.

Powell's course on "Worship" is prov-

ing to be both interesting and inspi-

rat ional,

Professor Wildman's lectures on

"The Life of Christ" come durintr the

second period, at 8:30, and anyone
interested in a clear, vivid interpre-

tation of the Study of the life of

Christ cannot afford to miss these

lectures.
The enthusiasm of the committee

sponsoring this school was more than

justified by the approval expressed on

all sides at the close of the first ses-

sion. Many who were unable to be

at the school last Monday, have ex-

pressed their intention of attending

next week because of the reports

which have been brought to them by

those who were present at the first

session.

The plans made a*, our June meet-
ing by the Auxiliary f.,r a Wayside
Sale, came to fruition on Sept. 28 at
the home of Mrs. R. S. Taylor. A
large gathering of friends assembled
luring the afternoon, and proved their
keen interest in the work by the rap-
idly diminishing articles which graced
the various tables. The Catnip and
Bayberry tables were completely "sold
out" much to the delight of Mis. S. C.
Wiswall whose arrangement of a most
attractive scheme in pink caught the
eyes of all as they entered. The din-
ing room was given over to those in
charge of home cooked food; fruits

and jellies, and was ably presided over
by Mrs. G. I). Col pas and Miss Grace
Hatch.

Delicious candy was sold by Mrs. G.
Russell Mann. Ice cream was served
by Miss Bessie Small, assisted by
Miss Marguerite Saltmarsh and Miss
Margaret Winn. Aprons and fancy
work were sold by Miss L. Evelyn Par-
ker and Miss Carolyn B. Rice. The
handkerchief table was in charge of
Miss Grace Shattuck, and the attrac-
tive stationery table was presided
over by Mrs. Howe.

Friends from out of town consisted
of Mrs. Edith Washburn Clarke, pres-
ident of the Boston Auxiliary M. S.

P. C. A., and Mrs. Hurlburt, Mr. El-

mer E. Chime, president of the Mel-
rose Humane Society, and Mrs. Chime
brought members from that organiza-
tion. One felt as he greeted friends

that they were drawn hither by a keen
appreciation of the cause, and their

desire to see the work advance.
The Auxiliary feels that strays and

lost animals should be properly cared
for, and to this end is working toward
a shelter. We are pleased with the

interest our town is manifesting to

make our effort a reality.

The proceeds from our sale were
surprisingly encouraging, and war-
rant an annual event.

The first meeting of our third year
will be held Oct. 12, at 2:30 p. m.

The articles on "National Dog
Week " as published by the Star, were
read with interest and should make an
impression on all owners and lovers

of dogs. Our thanks to the Star.

Thi Winchester Auxiliary would
pause a moment out of respect to our

late town engineer, James Hind-. His

kindness to his faithful, four-footed

sick friend in leading him to shelter

on that cold snowy night, so long ago,

is worthy of recognition. This a ct

unheralded until now. We too. knew
James.

WOBURN JUNIORS WON SOCCOR
TILT FROM IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION TEAM

HOW THEY FARED SATURDAY

Belmont 0—Weymouth 0.

Lexington 13—Wellesley 0.

Maynard 6—-Waltham 13.

Woburn 12—Stoneham 0.

Concord
'—Alumni 7.

Winchester 0—Arlington 19.

Read the Editorial Page in the

Boston Globe today, The Boston
Globe's Editorial page is the talk of

all New England. Make the Globe
your Boston newspaper.

Woburn Juniors defeated the Im-
maculate Conception soccor team in

a Bay State League game on Flem-
ing Field last Sunday afternoon,
o—2.
The game was very even during the

|
first half, the Immaculatea putting

I up a stubborn defense. During the
second half the Woburn eleven com-
menced to click and rolled up five

goals, completely outplaying the op-

position.

Following is the summary:
WOBURN IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Clapperson, g *. km*/*
Mlnotti. rh lb. DeVito

Bane lh rb, ( srroll

M. Ahreu. rh lh, .1. MrCauley

Ward, eh eh. Dqlong
Foley, lh rh. MeHugh
fl.mit. rof [pf. Qibbota
O'Donnell, rif lif. T. MeCaoUy
Dulong, ef <f, MeMorrow
J. Ahreu. 1 1 f rif, Callahan

Koran, lof rof. Doherty
Score—Woburn •">. Iromaculats Conception

: Gcals Dowd. O'Donnell, J. Ahreu. M..ran
.', T MeCauley, MeMorrow. Referee J. Har-
rir.eton. Woburn. Linesmen

—

J. Capon*, 4.

Kelly, Woburn. Time—two 42 minute pe-
riods.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence fur One Year
The W inchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Societj
Event-, Personals, etc., sent ti» this

office «ili I).- welcomed by the Editor

Entered at thi pocteflei at Wlnehcsttr,
KaaaarhuMtU. a* Mcond-clua matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

*1 0C v.. W<

The year's grade crossing deaths to-

tal 1 525 according to statistics. Win-
chester has yet to be heard from— but
it will, sonic' time in the future.

Now that the identity of the Dick
Tracy Club has been revealed, Judge
Nah undoubtedly rests easier—at
leasl after he "hits the pillow." The
Boston Herald got the scoop, but the
Selectman evidently did not have the
full confidence of the Hench.

Police Officer Noonan, able tn walk
with the aid i f a cane since he was
phot in the leg, gave Ins only support
when he contributed his stick to be

brok n over the vicious do>r which at-

tacked the horse in the center Tues-
day. He had a grand stand view of

the attempted massacre, but with the

big crowd present was not able t<>

shoot. At that he might do a job on

a bank burglar,

And "Jerry" Seminatore deserves

the praise he is receiving for his

quick wit and prompt action. lie

took about the only moans possible

in stopping the dog from killing the

horse.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

TELEPHONE
H L B b a rd

7F-JA BRANCH
/ OOU EX( II \Nt.K

The Law Holds You Responsible for the Safety cf the

Public on Your Premises

—

HOW "THE PUBLIQ" MAY BE INJURED

Obstructions on walks isoinet-inies children's toys . -lip-

pen sidewalks, floors and slairs are frequent causes ul acei-

dents, Falling objects such as screens, awnings, snow, icicles

cause manj damage suits ,i- do <l<>^ bites, etc, \ igilaut inspec-

tions minimi/, the probability of accidents but can never

entirel) eliminate them.

Your only safeguard is public liability insurance.

Expert legal defense, plus dependable protection, for a small annual
cost. Onlj $5.00 per year in most locations for a private residence.

Phone us for further information.

U IN< HESTER BOA1 t LUB

hi

William L, Parsons, who
tributed more than his fair

tune, energy and ability to

ter's public good, is to bi

lauded for his able paper

lias con-
share of
Winches-
further

read at

Worcester and printed in this i.-stie.

This town has been especially fav-

ored, not only in the ability of its

resident citizens, but in their willing-

ness to devote a good part of their

valuable time to its advancement.

With Boston papers designating

East Winchester. West Winchester,

South Winchester, the Woburn Sec-

tion, the Lake Section and what
not, it's no wonder that our letter

carriers are confused sometimes.

Among the many reasons for Win-
chester's charm are the little beauty
spot- which one comes upon unex-
pectedly in a rule around the town.
There is an especially effective bit of

landscaping around an electric light

pole in the midst of the circle at the
southern end of Edgehill road where
shrubbery is arranged evenly around
the pole and surrounded with a cir-

cular privet hedge, nicely trimmed
in terrace fashion and presenting a
most artistic appearance.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The first meeting of the r

Association was held at the Cabin Oct.
'>. each troop and pack being repre-
sented. Plans for the first meeting
oi Scouts and Brownies were made.
It was voted to have a I'atml Lead-
ers meeting at the cabin on Oct. 1!>

at 5:30. Each Patrol Leader is asked
to bring her own -upper.
The first Council .Meeting was held

Oct. I at the Cabin. Miss Katherine
I
Carlisle, who was the director of the
summer camp in Winchester, gave an
excellent report on the summer activi-
ties. On an average, l'1 girls were
present during the season July t; to

I Aug. 10. The Council expressed its
appreciation of the successful season
land voiced its gratitude to .Miss Car-
lisle, the t'anip Committee. Mrs. Ly-
man, chairman; Mrs. J. Waldo Bond,
Mrs. H. Fuller and to the assistants.
Mrs. George Rivinius, Miss Natalie
Stevens and Miss Hetty Thompson
who helped to carry out the program,
On Friday and Saturday, Oct. 13

and 1 J there is to be a National Train-
ing Course at Cedar Hill for Brown
OwN, Tawny Owls. Brownie Council
members and prospective leaders of
Brownie Packs. This is to be the
only Brownie training course with
national leaders this year
tions must be in by Oct.

Hill for a small
registration fee

w i tn
other;
what

Winchester Boat Club has at last
found a way to beat the leading canoe
club- of Greater Boston.

Last Tuesday evening the Samo-
sets of Charles River accepted Win-
chesters invitation to battle it out on !

on the volley ball court.
Commodore "Dick" .Moore of the

Samoset Canoe Club led his cohorts
onto the taped court- and endeavored
to give the Winchester Boat Club
volleyers a severe drubbing. In all
tan He.-- to the "Samo's" it should be
said that "Dick" is their only player

volley ball experience, yet the
i made up in speed and agility
ever they lacked in team play

and finesse. "Joie" /.ahoy, one of
the leading double blade paddlers in
this section was the main spring and
zip oi the Samosets attack. He is

a southpaw and after slamming the
ball be followed it at top speed all
over the playing area which means
on both sides of the net. He was
everywhere at once. It's the first
time football and volley ball have
been combined in our playing of this
game. We thought "Bill" Locke was
a rover, hut "Joie" had "Hill" left
stationary.

ts other noted weild-
now playing at vol-
M" Kropoff, "Brad"

Volk and "Ray"

The Star Office received
the customary request for

the Selectmen. It is plea:

form the Hoard that replies

this week
bids from
led to in-

to be sent

Among Sa mo-
ors of the paddl
Icy ball, were '

Anderson, ",1m
Smith.
Out of live

Chester won four
Ramos were fairly close. Th
was a 15—10 finish but the last a :!

point total was a walk over for W.
Reserva- 1

H
-

(
• The better passing ability and

lb. Meals |

general play of the Winchester out

games played,
The first

Win-
twe

NOTICE
THIS BANK WILL BE OPEN

Saturday Evenings
FROM

7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
for the accommodation of Winchester m?rchants and other customers

who find it convenient.

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

i 'aM ^wsQfiffinffi jars fcwssz tiffffjgjBfag^

are served at Cedar Hill for a small I

J?
4 told tni ' story. The out-of-towners

charge. There is a registration fee •
natl almost run themselves out in

of 50c for the course.
j

more or less individual play.
Hack '2, Brownies, will hold its first' "Doc" Blanchard and "Art" Down-

meeting at the Washington School on er were tn '' especial outstanding play-
Tuesday, Oct. 10 at 3:30 p. m. Both star as servers and "Doc"

Hack ::, Brownies, will hold its first weilds a mean return too.

in today s mail will quote 2B cents

each for 3x5 card guides, making the
three sets an even 7a cents without
discount. Kor the plain "x5 cards]
we are getting ]o cents a hundred,
making our price for the 200 desired

20 cents. Tin- Office hopes the Board
will not find lower figures, forcing it

to purchase out of town. Other bids

are held up pending further informa-
tion. No bond was required with the
bid.

The Town's Safety Committee is not

a little concerned with the possibility

of serious injury or worse to some of

the town'- young bicycle enthusiasts.

Bicycling is great fun and good
healthful exercise and no one wants
to deprive the growing girl and boy

of either. As the streets are now,
however, bicycling is not too safe at

best, and it behooves the youngsters I

to exercise at least reasonable care in

riding, particularly on through ways
|

and about the center, fust of all. no

youngster who isn't old enough to

know tin' simple rules of the road
should be permitted to have a bicycle.

Traffic lights should be observed by
cyclists just as they are by motorists.

We say they should, but they aren't:

at lea-t by many of the youngsters

meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 3:30
p. m. at the Mystic School.
On Monday, Oct. 9, the Camp and

Cabin Committee are running a
luncheon bridge at the cabin. If you
have been unable to attend the first
of this series there will be other op-
portunities to enjoy these delightful
get-togethers.

Commissioner Friis is planning to
be at home to receive telephone calls

Ion Monday mornings from 0 to 11 a.

|

m. and on Thursdays from o a. m. to
•'! p. ni.

Mrs. Davis reported that all cap-

|

tains, Lieutenants, Brown Owls and
i

Tawny Owls with one exception are
back in the Scout work this fall.

Will the parents of (Jiils Scouts
help the Massachusetts Girl Scout
Shop by buying from the local repre-
sentative? Orders are promptly filled

for uniforms, hats, stockings and all

supplies.

FALL MEETING OF THE EIGHTH
DISTRICT PRESIDENTS'

CLUB

•1,

the very popular
lub, introduced a
in presenting the

Hast
Wo-

the 'titer itntlmy.

>th at

i not

wno ri ie t hrouu
Weaving in and out of stopping or

starting motor cars is a dangerous
practice which is much done by the

more adventurous. Riding on the

left hand side of the street is no more

right for a bicycle than for an auto-

mobile, and the same goes for riding

both ways on one-way strt

dren should be taught,
and in school, that it

to "take a chance,

hardy to endanger
unfair to motorists
at their ban. Is. N
wants to run into

wheel and yet it is

bur majority of cases involving auto

mobiles* and bicycles the fault lie:

with the latter. A particularly dan

gerous practice is that of riding a

companion either on the

dlebars of a bicycle, and

lice have orders to stop.

On Wednesday, I K
and Present Presidents
burn Womens' < lub wei
for the Eighth District
Club in the vestry of th
Church in Woburn. Mrs
Johnson,

,

of the c

I novation
i
to the meet ing an l namin
riod of their tenure of office
asking those who were pre

I

'hat time to sit with that ho.-tcss and
|
get acquainted.

j

Mrs. Harry S. MacNish, the
!
District Director, greeted tin

j
hers and introduced the pre
now in office. Mrs. Cert rude

th,

f the
hostesses

Presidents'
Unitarian
Harold P.

president
lever in-

ho Messes
the pe-

and then
idonts at

Eighth
mem-

isidents

Hutch-

Winchester's lineup was "Gus" Pis-
torino, "Ken" Pratt, "Dave" Downer,
"Art" Downer, "Doc" Blanchard,
"Doc" Clarke.
There will probably be -another

match next Tuesday night if weather
permits.
The best picture erf the evening

was 210 pound "Dick" Moore, in a
setting of bright moonlight and a tem-
perature around -Iti degrees, perspir-
ing most fluidly, which caused his
presence to be enveloped in a cloud
of steam.

The next club dance is Saturday,
Oct. 14. Guard that date! Also don't
forget the Shadow, Saturday, Oct.
28 at the Hallowe'en party is debut.
The tennis tournament progresses,

not rapidly to be sure, but Christmas
should mark its termination.

PARENT-TEACHER NEWS

I

towari
I The
I School

"No
' buted
I youth

Chil-

home
brave

" that it is fool-

t heir safety and
to court

o driver
a youngster on a

safe to say in a

Some of the largest and most ef-
fective high school Parent-Teacher
Associations are in the City of
Seattle, Washington. This is due in
no small measure to the tine attitude
of the educators in the city ami state

co-operative education,
principal of the Franklin High
in Seattle writes:
one organization has contri-
more to the well-being of
than has the Parent-Teacher

I Association. This group has taken
.care not only of the physical side but
also the social and the spiritual—or

I

character building-sides. Its influ-
ence m Seattle as been manifest
notably by fostering the passage of
laws for the protection of youth; by
untiring efforts to obtain adequate
playgrounds and necessary physical
equipment; and by its faithful at- I

tendance at, meetings of the board of
education where its members have I

stood ready to uphold the rights of
jyouth wherever anl whenever neces-

1

sary,

"We at Franklin High School feel

that the Parent-Teacher Association
is of inestimable assistance to us in

the great work we are attempting to
a bump

j

Mountains, and works of modern
<j0i a has already accomplished

f a Car English composers. She was accom- much and is definitely planning oth-
pamed by Miss Helen Deland. Miss er features or the benefit of the
Priscilla Sawyer presented with much I sfh( „, 1 as a who]e and each stU(k,nt

individually."

And again

ir p,past president
i. in behalf of th

the guests,
illowed a thoroughly

f the Wo-
hostesses

enjoy-

ings, seni
burn Clul
welcomed
Then fi

able program by Woburn talent. Mr-.
Celia Karnes sane; most delightfully
Russian Folk Songs, an unusual
group of lays from the Kentucky

riding
seat or han-
tbis the po-

Children on

the whole want to be

and once they realize

being anything but

gering their own an.

ire

m-

"gnod spo
that they

•such in end

I the safety o

other- we believe they will "play th.

game"! If not. it might be a gom
idea to put their wheels "in storage'

for a week or so at Headquarters as

a sort of warning!

Yesterday morning the police were

notified by' Mr. Thomas Harkins that

three iron posts and an iron chain

used to keep pedestrians from the

lawn had been stolen the night pre-

vious from his place on Eaton street.

grace and charm three groups of

dances; the Spanish Waltz and tango
in the ever fascinating. native
costume: Grecian—Statue, Temple
Priestess, and Water Nymph; in

quaint old-fashioned dress, the Min-
uet and Merry Widow Waltz. Her
accompanist was Mrs. Alice W.
Hutchinson.
The Hospitality Committee of the

Woburn Club. Mrs. Hester Peterson,

chairman; served tricky, delicious

sandwiches and cakes and tea. The
gay, autumn foliage and flowers

which decorated the rooms were a

fitting settintr for the camraderie of

the gathering.

pr nipal of the
Seattle exp
association
success of

Hal-
ains
has
his

Winchester High School's field

hockey team plays its first league

game of the season this afternoon on
Manchester Field with the defending

league champion. Arlington High.

th

lard High School of
how a hiirh school
contributed to the

school

:

"The Ballard High School P. T. A.
has been very helpful in making our
school serve the young people of our

^
district. Last September we were

i
confronted with the problem of pro-

]
viding lunches for needy pupils. Our
P. T. A., assisted by "our teachers,
made it possible for every boy and
girl to have something in the way of

j
a warm lunch throughout the school

|

year.

"A real forward step was taken in

providing high school dances, man-
aged and supervised by members of
our P. T. A. These dances were giv-
en in the evening and away from the

j school. It was a successful attempt

to assert an influence on the proper
use of leisure time.
"The study club conducted by our

I'. T. A. did a good piece of self-

improvement work for our district.
A hotter informed P. 'I'. A. is a more

third I

he,Pful '' T. A. for a school.
• "The support our unit of the I'. T.

A. gave the general school system
was very commendable. This group
appreciates that work done in the
name of the school is work done for
their boys and girls."
The principal id' the Lincoln High

School of Seattle appreciatively tes-
tifies to the value of study groups in
the association at that school:
"Study groups have held a very

important place in the activities of
the Lincoln High School Parent-
Teachers' Association during the
past two years. They were started
here as an experiment, with the idea
in mind of furnishing to parents an
opportunity to improve themselves
along certain lines—as in the case
of our sinking and public-speaking
groups; or to help them to become
better informed parents and citizens
—as in the ease of the current events
group; or to study the psychology of
adolescence. That they have served
these ends has been evidenced by
the splendid record of attendance and
growth of the several groups.

"Hut they have accomplished more
than simply to benefit the individual
members. Acquaintainship and friend-
ship among the parents has been pro-
moted, and this has reacted most
favorably on the organization as a
whole. A community of interests
has been set up which has welded the
varied membership of the association
into an organic whole. More parents
have been made to feel that they
have some part in the organization
and some responsibility for its suc-
cess.

"Those teachers who have served
as leaders of groups have given will-

ingly of their time and effort. In do-
ing so. they personally have profited
through the contacts they have made,
and they have increased the bond of
friendship and understanding be-

tween teachers and patrons.
"This high school has never had

the support and co-operation of a
more active and loyal Parent-Teach-
er Association than the present one,

ami wo believe that the study groups
have contributed a large part in

making it such an effective organiza-
tion."

Very interesting letters have come
j

from California. Texas, ami many
other states telling of the aim of

I high school Parent-Teacher Associ-

j
ations of vision to secure a closer ac-

i quaintance and understanding be-
i tween patron, home, and school; and
io make provision for real and con-
crete discussions, questions, and ex-

planations. And the end result to

be accomplished is the gradual but
secure building up and stabilizing of
character, aim. habit, ami attain-

ment on the part of the growing
youth who are to be the citizens of

tomorrow.

I

Seasonal Suede Shoes

What A Selection ! ! !

Twenty Styles to Choose From
SMART COMBINATIONS OF SUEDE with Calf, Suede with

Kid, or all Suede.

SMART SUEDE DRESS PUMPS, or sensible Shoes with Cu-

ban leather heels, with long counters, insuring proper

support for your arch. The last word in comfort

combined with up-to-the-minute style.

PUMPS, TIES, OR STRAPS, both black or brown, sizes

to 9 (ft $5.00 and $6.00.

"1

i

:

i

McLaughlin's

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE
7 Common Street Tel. Win. 0408

Residence—2 Lagrange Street
ofi-tf

E. W. NICHOLSON, Plumber
"We'll warrant when our work you've tried that you will

be quite satisfied."

Yes, we're quite able to guarantee the plumbing work we do
because we never announce that a job is finished until it is perfectly
satisfactory both to us and to our customer. We attend to lho>esma l repair jobs promptly and you will be perfectly willing to
meet the sort of a bill we'll hand you.

PLUMBING and HEATING
lis WINN STftEET, WOBURN, MASS. WOB. 0899

o6-tf

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN
KNIFE

UNDER one for he ranks with the best cen-
ters in Greater Boston, being an espe-
cially strong defensive player.

Captain Andrew Lentine, Winches- 1

ter High School's football captain and
all Middlesex League center, under-

went an operation at the Winchester
Hospital Monday when Dr, James
Mayne opened an abcess which had
formed under his arm as the result

1

of an infection. Lentine became ill

last week and was out of the Arlinc-

ton game, running a fever and being

confined to his bed.

The operation was very successful

and "Tentine" was able to be out for

a little while on Tuesday, but will bo I

definitely out of tomorrow's game
with Mavnard. His loss is a heavy-

land Council Exposition and Show.
District Committee Chairman Dwight
B. Hill announced today that this
year's exposition, the second annual
affair, will be held in the indoor ath-
letic field of the Cousens Gymnasium
at Tufts College.

All of the troop- in the Winchester
district are now working to perfect
their exhibits for this year's show.
Tickets will be in the hands of the
Scouts of Winchester within a week
or 10 days.

BOY SCOUT NEWS ITEMS

Boy Scout Exposition—An imp. 'r-

tant event in the yearly calendar of
the Scouts of Winchester, is the Fells-

Dog Officer Michael J. Foley made
his return of the nun-.h"r of dogs
killed as 63, and that all dogs in the
town are now licensed.
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if who ow n thf'ir own home* !>nt ~<>

ibotil it to pel .1 home >>i your o\s 11,

,

i cm . ,ui.

\n\ familj ih.it will save .1 little each month, can come
into home ownership.

Start .1 home owiu rshiii fund with us hj regular monthly
•a\ i f 1 m —

.

In ,1 -horl time, vou'll he in .1 position lo (jet .1 loan for

1 10 Imililiii-. \ 1 1 • I our I" in-, reniemher, arc arranged on
ii 1111- tli.it people in average circumstances can handle.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challii
Ernest It. Eustls

Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald
James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charles A. Gleason
Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildreth

Jaraeg Minds

Raymond Merrill
( urti* W. Nash
Sewall E. New man
Frank E. Randall
Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN cm K( U
Iter. Gconic Uutc (Cent, Minuter. # Ui-iae-

I field road. Tel. Win. UI21.

Sunday, Oct. 8—Public service »f worship

! at 10:45. Mr. Keed will preach. Subject,

! "The Old Part of the New Deal." The DBIMM

!
w ill be a- follows :

Prelude Reverie Dickenson
;

I Anthems- -

i Whs Glad Brewer

; uwi &o Loved the World Moore
|

Sing Alleluia Thieman
Kenneth w. Moltatt, Organist

and Choirmaster
|

Senior choir rehearsal on Saturday, Oct. 7

at - o'clock. The Junior Choir will meet on

I
Friday at 1 o'clock and the Metcall Choir :

i on Friday at - tin p. in.

The Junior Department Of the Church
1 School will meet at 9:S0i the primary and;
kindergarten grades at 10:45; the Metcall'

: Union in the Meyer chapel at 12.

The Metcalf Union will have the fir-t even-!

! ing meetir.it. Oct. » at ii o'clock In the Winsor .

Kooni. supper wBI be followed by a meet.
i

; inn at which plan- for the year will he dis-

cussed. All young people of high achool age
i and ov« V are invited.
< The South Middlesex Conference will meet
: en Sunday, Oct. - with the Wellesley Hills

;

! Unitarian Church. Beginning at 4:2" there'
1 will he six round table conferences, led by

I
prominent ministers,

1 The Ladies' Friendly Society will hold its

first meetins in Metcalf Hall, Tuesday, Oct.

in. This wih be, • I'a.-t Presidents' Hay."

I

Japan.se luncheon "t I. Mr. Heed will tell

!
the stor) of a romance of whaling day*,

"Neither East Nor West." The Friendly (Juar-
•

• »

Beginning the Inst Sunday in October there 1

; will be an Hour of Organ Music each Sunday
afternoon at l :30. These recitals will be

played by Kenneth Moffat! ami will include

selection* familiar to music lovers, The se- ,

1 ries of recitals will continue through No-
vember and will I" Kin again the second Sun-!

i

dny in February, programs will bs pub-!
i lished a week in advance.

( III Id h nl THE KPIPIIANY
Itev, lunula W. Ilailley. Hector. Keelory,

a Gleiigiiriy. ul. Win. 1204. Parish House,
lei. \t in. 1:122.

Ii. aeon.- . Hi I, ii M. I .line, 1 31! Washington
|
-heel. Tel. Win. i:i:ni.

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
HARD DRY MAPLE and oak cleft, $12 per

cord, 4-foot lengths; *ll sawed; cleft birch

116 per cud. Moot lengths; {17 sawed: kin-

dling wood, i; bushels *l , 20 bushels i'-i
;

:c>

hiishels This is all Inst quality wood and

may la' seen at our yard, 60 High street,

Woburn, Frixzell Urns., tel. Wob, 0670. sH-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD VI mountain growth

rock maple and Canadian birch, 1"" per cent

cleft. This w I ha- dried under cover X

months. We me pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Beattle, Harold

avenue. North Woburn. Til. Woburn 04SK.
s22-tt

1896 PJ33

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Kstale for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—BBS. 0H18

I Sunday. Oct. 8,

j x A. M. Holj Communion,
i 8:30 A. M. Church School,

| 11 A. M Morning prayer and sermon.
! 11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-
partment.
There will an important meeting of the

i Ushers' Club in the Hectors' Study immedi-
! ately aft. r the morning services.

|
Tuesday, Oct. lo.

0:80 A. M Holy Communion.
HI A. M. to I P. M.—Sewing meeting,

i 12 :;'" p. m., lunchi on.
Wednesday. Oct. 11.

7 P. M. Hoy Scouts.

FOR SACK— Apples Fol Sale: Hand picked,

Macintosh,-, Baldwins, Northern Spies Wal-

ter H. Dotten, 10 .Minn street, T.I. Win.

0726, ot'i-tf

TO LEI

TO LET '.' room house on Church street,

perfect condition, new heater and ml burner;

garage; reduced rent. 1.. D. Langley, 7 Water

street, Huston. T.l. Liberty U87H or Granite

:s2;s4.

Til LET Bt 1- Vine street, single house,

seven rooms, and sun parlor, garage; steam

healed. Tel. Wiu. 0081. »!"-«

FOR RENT Near the Centre, two separate

furnished rooms on bathroom floor, congenial

home privileges if desired by ladies Tel.

Win. ii. "I-. I.

'

FOR RENT Heated :< room suite for light

housekeeping, suitable for couple or 2 or 8

ladies, garage space. Address Box H. L„

Star Ollie.
*

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
HATTIE K. SNOW, Proprietor

39 Forest Street Tel. Con.

Alpine and Perennial Plants
I anilHiapr department in charge of A. I.

Heimlich. Kock (.aniens. Transplanting of
large trees and shrubs. Foundation planting.
Power spraying, pruning and cavity work.

mh;j-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AMI STONE MASON
motor TRANSPORTATION

t* wer Shovel Air Compressor
Road Holler Uniting

Concrete Miter Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. Sanrf Cravel and Lawn Dressing

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frsmes Kegilded by Experts

All hinds of Framea— Mirrors Krsilvered

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Established ls?» Oldest in New England
116 Portland St. Boston. Mass.

upll-tf

FOR RENT One half double house, good

neighborhood and handy to trains. Tel, Win.

1224-M.
|

""FURNISHED ROOM to let on bathroom :

it nil conveniences, garage space avail-

able. II Vine street. Tel. Win. 1357-W. *

TO KENT Utractlve I room unfurnished <

apartment, bathroom floor, suitable for light

housekeeping, centrally located, light, gas and

oil heat included; adults preferred. Call Win.

H'Jti-M.
m

FOR RENT Large front room, centrally

located on n pleasant street; kitchenette if

d.sired. Tel, Win. 094U-R or 2481-M.

To LET Furnished room on bathroom

II . mar centre, rent reasonable; meals op-

tional. 18 Elm sir.et Tel. Win, 1-12-W.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined, (.lasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHHOP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6K76 WIN. 0054

Earnings by Appointment au!7-tf

FIRST <IHH(II OF jurist. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER
All Seats Free

Service*! in the (lunch lluililing opposite.

II. e Town Hall.

Church Service and Sunday School lit 10:45.

Sunday. Oct. B - Subject, "Are Sin, Disease,
nnd Death Heal'."'

Are Sin, Disease, and Heath Real?" is the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday. Oct. 8.

The Gold. n T. \t i- : "The kingdom of
heaven is at hand Heal the sick, cleanse the
lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely
ye have received freely give" i Matthew 10:7,

8).

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "And. behold, there was a woman which
had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and
was bowed together, and could in no wise lift

UP herself. \nd when .Ictus saw her, he
called her to him. and said unto her. Woman,
thou art loosed from thine infirmity. And he
laid his hands on her: and Immediately .he
was made straight, and glorified God" I Luke
18:11-13).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage Corn the Christian Science
textbook, "Scien e and Health with Key to

the Scripture*" by Mary Baker Edjly; "If
sickness is true or the idea of Truth, you
cannot destroy sickness and it would be ab-

surd to try, Then classify sickness and er-

ror as our Master did, when he spoke of the

sick, 'whom Satan hath hound.' and find a

sovereign antidote for error in the life-giv-

ing power of Truth acting on human be-

lief, a power which opens the prison disirs

to such as are bound, and sets the captive
free physically and morally'' (p, 4 ,

.'->l.

Il.ading room in Church Building. Opel*
daily from 12 M. til li P. M except Sundays
and holidays.

WINCHESTER MUST COM PA A Y
WINCHE8TKH MASS.

A Precaution That Prudence Demands
Every home in Winchester should have the protection of a Safe Deposit

Box for valuables such as jewelry, notes, abstracts, heirlooms, and insur-

ance papers. Until you place such articles beyond the reach of theft, tire

or other calamity, you have not taken the precaution which prudence

demands.

We would like to show you how convenient, how safe and how serv-

iceable our Safe Deposit Department can be to you.

Boxes rent as low, as $5.00 a year. Why not arrange for yours now?

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve Hank

MISCELLANEOUS _J
RE-ROOF NOW and sine money; guanin-

Co '"on pi,,' Riverside avenue! Medford

Tel. Mystic ^-"•__________b" -
"
WANTEI) Neat, capable, High School girl

wants g 1 home and small wage while at-

tending High School. Write Box 20. Star

Office.
,

"WINDOW CLEANING House window

cleaning a specialty, awnings and

,n down. Chester H. Moultpn, 26 vauey

Street. Medford Tel. Mystic 1M6-W. '

GARDENER desires work caring for lawns,

shrubbery, potting plants, etc, Tel. Stone-

ham 0169-J.

that the suti-

1 Executricea
Wulkop, late of

of Middlesex,

tale, and have

s that trust by giving

c's. All persons having

nte of said deceased are

dibit the same : and all

said estate are called

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTERING ANI> FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Reflnishinc

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with star, lied collar. 13c. Col-
lar, IV*C. All kinds of Ladies' and
(.cuts

-

work. Buttons sewed on free.

629 MAIN ST. Next to Arl. Gas Office

Je30-18t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets

Miss Kda Knowlton, Minister's assistant
:tl Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0660.

Sunday, !'::!•) A. M. Church School. All

. departments meet at this hour.

i 10:30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
Rev. William Bradley Whitney: "How Do We
Estimate Jesus?" Music by the Senior Choir.

10:30 A. M. A nursery is conducted in

the primary room.
7 IV M. Evening worship. Mr. Whitney's

subject will be "Iliad Young People." 'file

i
newly elected officers of the Young People's

! Society will be in charge of the service. We
believe this to be the only evening service

! of worship in the town on Sunday and we
.
extend a cordial Invitation to all who are

interested in an evening service to be present.

8 I'. M Young Peoples Fellowship Hour
in the social hall Mr. Whitney will con-
duct the open forum. Luncheon will follow.

Monday, 7:30 P. M>- Second session of the

Community School.
Wednesday School of Mis-ions Supper at

f> p, m. Classes nt B:46 p. m.
Wednesday, 7:15 1'. M Mid-week prayer

I meeting of the church.
Saturday. 7 P, M Scmt Troop 7 meets in

i the recreation room.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( in k i ii

J. West Thompson. Minister, Residence, 30
Djx street. Tel. 0639-M.

Rally Pay service at 10:30. Sermon by the
pastor on "Do We Need Christ Today T" Both
choirs will -ing. Soprano soloist. Mrs. Eva
Bowlt r.

Church School Rally Day program at :'::iu
for all departments including junior ami
above. Miss Eleanor Borikova, just three
weeks in this country from her home in Sofia,
Bulgaria, will tell of the life of boys and
girls in her far away country and wearing
her colorful native costume, she will sing
some of the folk songs of her land. All hoys
and girls are invited.
Kindergarten and primary departments meet

at 11 o'clock.

Wednesday Ladies' Church Day. Please
notice change of date because of holiday. Ill

a m., sewing for the hospital. 11. meeting of
the Home Missionary Society, 12:30, lunch-
eon served by the Rainbow Group. Telephone
Mrs. Bancroft or Mrs, Nicholna for tickets.
'- p. m., meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society.
All lalies are cordially invited.
Thursday Senior choir rehearsal at 7 :lf>.

Friday Semi-annual meeting of the Ladles'
Aid Union in the First Methodist Church.
Everett. Morning and afternoon sessions.
Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11

o'clock. Please notice change of time.

ductors, Irene DeMer, Each of the
newly installed officers received flow-

er Rifts from her own iluli members,
.Mrs. Scholl received a bouquet <>t'

American beauty roses from Win-
chester friends.

ling manhood."

Maybe we still have motorists here
in Winchester who think warning
sierns at railroad crossings arc in-

tended f'H' the locomotive engineer.

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
crlbers have been duly appoint

of the will of Mary Louisa

Winchester, in the County
Massachusetts, deceased, tei

taken upon them-
bonds. as the law

demands upon tin

hereby required t

persons indebted
upon to make paynient to

L. A. B0UDREAU
(171 MAIN STREET
itlver Pikr'a GarsKe)

Sheet Metal Work
Furnace work, roofing repairs, ventilation

skylights and conductor pipes. Saws tiled and
set; lawnmi.wers sharpened, radialor repairing.

Agent for Barrel! Hoofing Products.

TEL. WIN. 13s» s!6-tf

SECOND CONGREGATION AI. rHURCH
John E. Whitley, Pastor. 410 Washington

Street. lei. Win. 0K66-M.
|

.isi

t.

M I OU1SE C, W 1ICN r

N VMEI.I \ W'CI KOP
ELSIE A. s WULKOP

Executrices

1 Address I

c o John Abbott,
.-,;( State Street.

Boston. Mass.

September l>. 1988

TRUMPET INSTRUCTION
Thorough and Progressive

Reasonable Rate

W. D. Munro
Tel. Slonoham ll!»l

Sunday, 10 :W A. M. Sow ing and Reaping.
12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Young People's meeting.
Monday Recreational night for the men of

the parish.
Also Community School for Protestant

Churches of Winchester at the parish house
of the Baptist Church.

Saturday. Oct. II opens the New England
Regional Conference. Pittsfleld. and it Con-
tinues until Monday insin, Oct. 16.

TuesdAy, Oct. 21 American Hoard meets at

Harvard Church, Brookllne, 7 :30 p, m. The
chinches are invited.

22-81

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws

and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-

tary thereto, notice is h. rch> given o the loss

of Pas- Book No. 1S.:(77 issued by the Win-

chester Savines Bank, and that written ap-

Dlicatlon ha- I n made to said hank for the

payment of the amount of the deposit repre-

sented by said lH.ok or tor the issuance of

dUpl,C"t
WU^HESTER

r
SAVINGS BANK.

By William E. Priest. Treasurer
oo-3t

CLASSES IN DRAWING
PAINTING and MODELING

Miss Rebecca Denison

Tel. Win. 0288-J

AXEL HALLBERG

Painter and Decorator

23 CANAL STREET
Til. Win. 22.U

sJB-U

RUTH D. HAYDEN
Teacher of Piano and

Musicianship
6 Mason St. Tel. W in. U7J-M

s2!>-tf

SAC ant fluid will ri,l your hou?o

of ants. 50c and 90c a bottle at the

STAR Office. Headquarters for Moth-

Kill, the proven preparation for

moths.

DR. HARRY OLMSTED
Osteopathic Physician

Announces the removal of his otlire from
100 Boil-pm Street to

12 Commonwealth Atcnue, Boston

Tel. Kenmoro I IT I

ITIIST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chi, Hey, D.D., Minister.

I Residence, Fernway. Tel Win no"t.
Miss Alice G. Reynolds, Director of Rc-

!
ligious Education.

.1. Albeit Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster

I Sunday. 10:80 A M The subject of Dr.

Chldley's sermon will he "How Old Are You?"
Children's sermon. "The Baby Skunk."

i The Church School w ill meet as follows

:

' Kindergarten and Primary Di partment at

I
10:30 for children in grades 1, ^ and P.. Jun-

|
ior Department, grades 4. 6 and «. st 9t20,

j
Intermediate and Senior Departments, for

I

Junior High nnd High School grades, nt 12

o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to

all new families who have moved into the

parish during the summer.
The Church Committee will meet st the

close of morning worship in the Pastor's

study.
The Young People's Society will meet in

Ripley Chapel at ( o'clock. Mr. Samuel M.
Graves will speak on "N. R A." Refresh

-

|
ments and social hour nfter the meeting. This

Society Is for all young people of high school

I age
\ The Men's Club announces the first v l'ey

ball game Thursday evening. Oct 12 at 7:30
i in the parish house. A cordial invitation is

|
extended to all men of the parish to join in

. these games.
I The Mission I'ninn will meet on Tuesday
I
from 10 to t. Board meeting at 11. Mrs.

1 Lillian R. Whitmsn will read "Dust of the

|
Road," a play by Kenneth S. Go.>lm.m. Be

I sure not to miss this. Luncheon at 12 180,

Those bringing guests please notify Mrs. T.
Parker Clarke, Win. 1500 : or Mrs. Paul

i

Howard. Win. 0668-W.
I Tonight, Friday evening at R :80. Harvest
. home supper. Rev. Seth Brooks of Maiden,
I will speak on. "If I Had the Ears of the Na-
tion." Pr. Hindes M ill lead the eingini;.

The next business session of th-
club will be held in Lyceum Hall on
Wednesday evening, Oct. 11.

A costume party, under the chair-
manship of Vice-President Kathryn
T. Griffin, is planned for Wednesday
evening, Oct. 25, in Lyceum Hall. All
members of the Kntertainment Com-
mittee are requested to serve at this
affair.

Of course this will be a real old-
fashioned Hallowe'en party—the kind
we used to have. So dig up an "old
gray bunnit" and the "hat me father
wore," plus any other antique you
may have in storage, and get in lin •

for the grand parade, Prizes for the
funniest, the most original, and tin-

best looking costumes will bo award-
ed. Refreshments of cider and dough-
nuts will be on sale.

At the last meeting liiir Sister Em-
ily A. Scholl gave a splendid report
of her September house party, the
proceeds of whirh went towards the
Scholarship Fund of the National Or-
der. By the way. this fun I for needy
students is to he put in operation thi-

fall by the Big Sister Committee of

the Supreme Club.

Beginning last Sunday and lasting
until Tuesday evening, the Supremo
Convention was in session at the Xew
Ocean House, Swampscott.
The hot id was just the ideal setting

for such a large gathering—delegates
from Emblem flubs all over 'he
United S'ates being present, The
weather, too, was all that one could
ask for, and many of the southern
and western visitors took advantage
of the auto drive along the North
Shore—that being one of the fea-

NEAR HOME THEATRES

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Sat.. Oct. : "The
Mastjuerader" and "Moonlight and Pret-

sels" Mon. Tins. Wed., Oct. li, lo. 11.

'Mary Stevens. M.D." and "Flying Devils."
Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Oct. 12, 18, 14, ' 'Cap-
tured'' and "Her First Mate." Matinee lit

•2. Evenings at s.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Annual Re-
view Week, Sunday, Oct, "One Hour
With You" and lied Dust." Mon.. Oct.

"Shanghai Express" and "Be Mine To-
night'" Tuts., Oct. lo. "Possessed" and
"Palmy Days." Wed., Oct 11, "The Work-
ing Man" and "Private Lives" Thurs. Oct.

IJ, "The Animal Kingdom" and "42nd
Street." Fri.. Oct. |3, "A Mill of Divorce-
Hunt" and "Mats llari." Sat. Oct II.

"Arsene Lupin" and "Arrowsmlth." Con-
tinuous 2 to 11 p. m.

MALDEN GRANADA 7 Days starting Sat.

Oct. 7, "Broadway to Hollywood" and
"Brief Moments." Continuous 1:45 to II

p. m.
STRAND Fri., Oct. •'.. "Heroes lor Sale,"
8:26, 7. !l :.'.« : "Trick For Trick." 2:10,
K:40 Sat.. Oct. 7. "Heroes For Sale." I :46,

4:80, 7:15, in. "Trick For Trick." 3tl0,
6:66, 8:1(1. Sun. Oct. R, "Heroes For Sale"
4:^0, 7. 9:40: "Trick For Trick." 3, 5:40,
8:20. Mon. Tins. Wed. Thurs., Oct. 9, 10.

II. 12, "Heroes For Sale" ;i :2.">. V, 0:60;
"Trick For Trick " J :10, X '4(1

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun Mon. Tues
Wed., Oct. s. li. in, |1. "The Ma uuerader"
and "She Had To Say Yes " Thurs. Fri.

Sat.. Oct. li'. 13, 14 "Her Bodyguard" and
"Flying; Devils." Matinee at J. Evenings

STONFHAM STONEHAM Sat. Oct. ;.

"Tugboat Annie" and "A Shriek in the
Night." Sun. Mon. Tues., Oct. *, 1), 10,

"Hold Your Man" and 'Mama Lovi Pu-
pa." Wed. Thurs. Oct II. 12. "Another
Language I'he Life of jimmy Dolan."
Fri, Oct. 13, "Central Airport" and "Best
of Enemies," Matinee at 2. Evening at

7:45. Saturday evening ii:l". and R ;30,

Sunday matinee nt 8.

WOBURN STRAND Sun, Mon. Tues., Oct.
s, ». 10. "Baby Face" and "Her First Mate."
Wed, Thin s

, o, t 11. 12, "Mnyor ,.f Hell''
and "King of Jazz" Fri. Sat.. Oct.
14, "Turn Back the Clock" and • Devil's in
Love." Matinee at 2. Evening at 7 anil
S :!.",. Saturday continuous 2 to 11 p. m
Sunday continuous 3 to II p, m.

This surely would be a great "Id

world if one could date his checks as

far ahead as the publishers do their

magazines.

Who in Winchester is the slowest
in paying his bills'.' Please don't all

speak at once.

We know a fellow here in Win-
chester who puts mi great airs every
time he travels in a pullman car

smoker. Hut this is a great country,

a Democratic country, and no man is

really as important as lie sounds in

a smoker.

The really h'w Winchesterite is the
one who measures up to the standard
by the eye rather than the tape line.

Our Winchester politicians are ex-

pected to toss their hats in a line;

and afterward;- are accused of talk-

ing through them.

One Winchester young woman who
is as neat as a pin has a lot of fel-

lows stuck on her.

An absorbing topic for conversa-
tion in at least one Winchester
neighborhood, is a woman who
sponges on her neighbors.

OBSERVATIONS

Bj The Observer

Relieve it or not. some people r i trh

t

here in our own fair Winchester have
a one-track mind running in a circle.

Even Winchester has its leading
citizens who load our follow towns-
men and follow their wives.

At least one self-styled "liberal"
here in Winchester i-= actually more
bigoted than the individuals whom ho
chastises for their bigotry.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

faithfulness should be the keynote
of our lives— faithfulness to our task
and to our mis-ion, and faithfulness
to God. The Scriptural command is:

"Be thou faithful unto death." No
man or woman can be faithful who
does not show a real willingness to

accept the consequences, which may
by lull of pain at times.

Faithfulness, devotion to duty,
loyalty to divine ideals, uncompro-
mising goodness are bound to be as-
sociated with suffering—men cannot
antagonize and right what is false and
evil without paying the price.

l ew, too U w people, "covet
fellowship of His sufferings."
there are, in the final analysis,
lives that have not had their

calvaries, for heroism has not
out of the world or vanishc

tures of the Sunday
the Winchester deb

That Winchester chap who told an
earnest H-tsiness girl to forget her
sex entirely must be a direct, lineal

descendant of the original "sweet are
the uses of adversity" chap.

guesti
Fallon. Km

Presi

ly A.

lent (Catherine E.

Scholl. P.P., Anna
W. I.ochman, P.P., Caroline L foak-
ley, P.P., Frances Sullivan. Sec. and
Alice F. Sullivan,

On Monday the morning and after-
noon business sessions wore conducted
by Supremo President. Mrs. Mary T.
Newton of Dover, N. H. A banquet
and costume party featured the even-
inj.' program.

Installation of officers took plate
( n Tuesday afternoon. Anions those
inducted into office were Supreme
President Kathleen McHugh of Lynn
and Supreme Organist Emily A.
Scholl of Winchester. The ceremony
was most impressive, each officer be-
ing escorted into the hall by mem-
bers of her own club. Mrs. Scholl's
escort was the President of Winches-
ter Emblem Club, Mrs. Kath rine E.

Fallon. The new Supreme President
had a guard of 22 members from the

Lynn Club, garbed in white and led

by that most imposing of all con-

According to an eminent export on
textiles the non-shrinkable fabric has
now become practically universal. Well
one would never know it from looking
at the feminine apparel seen along
Main street.

An obi timer remarks tha> a fel-

:

low may be said t<> have passed
middle a^c when he no longer care.?

i to go to a fire in his neighborhood.
And he is almost ready for the irrave
if he will not stop and watch a scrap
between either canines or - ma! 1

youngsters.

A Star reader reports that the most
mannish i:\r\ in her neighborhoid

I severely criticised a girl friend the

other day on the ground that she had
no "virility" about her. The same
thought was recently expressed by a
Winchester miss who declared that
a certain girl friend was grievously

(lacking in the fundamentals of "ster-

the

Yet
few

little

died
from

human hearts. Duty does not call in

vain, and sacrifice is one of the great
laws of man's life. It is impossible
for man— even the most selfish man
—to live in thi.-: world without mak-
ing sacrifices. Whether they are
worthy depends wholly on the objects
for which they arc made.
'Oh I there are moments when the cari« of

life

I'rc.-s on the wearied spirit: when the heart
1- fainting in the conflict, and the crown,
The bright immortal crown, for which we

strive,
Shin.i dimly through the gathering miits of

earth :

Then voices of thp dead, sweet, solemn voices-
How have I heard ye in my inmost soul !

Voices of those who, while they •.•.alk.sl on
. arth.

Were linked unto my spirit by the tie*
Of pure affection, love more strong than death:
V.- cry, frail chi t.l of earth, tried, tempted one.
Shrink not, despond not, strive as we have

In th

And the
How fa

sdei i little while.

ne -thou shalt know
transcends the toil.

Pugilum
The word "pugilism" comes from the

,

Latin word meaning boxer nnd a Orotic
1 word weaning with eleneh«d rut. The
j

first ::ie-f o of such ft. '••:,,« in liter-
' attire is ' i; -. 1 ir> thf t'.r* :> ).'.:d book

of the ' ad: r, -'.<r tt.il de* lotion
is in Virj., Aeneid.
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HOW WINCHESTER SOLVED CER-! Should we not in such cases look far

TAIN ZONING PROBLEMS

Bj W illiam L Parsons, Chairman,
Winchester Planning Board

ahead an<l have the courage to zone
for business only where business real-

ly belongs ami zone for residenca
where business does not belong?

—

even though it mean- that a bakery,

The Star is plea<e<l to give to its a barber shop, ami a grocery store,

readers the following paper by Mr. here and there will be left on land

William L. Parsons of Bruce road, d<- zoned for residence purposes?
livered this week at the annual meet- Semi-Residence Districts

ing of the Massachusetts Federation! When we established zoning in Win-

1

of Planning Boards. This meeting 1- 1 Chester, there was a small district of

held at Worcester, Ma^„ Oct. 'i and 7.

The topic assigned to me should

not be understood to imply that Win-
chester has had peculiar problems or

an unusual number of them, nor that

these problems have involved particu-

lar difficulties. I daresay that our
problem^ have been similar to your

own; and I must say in fairness to

my eavn community that not only in

the establishment of zoning originally,

liut also in the adoption of amend-
ments from tinn- to time intended to

perfect it, our Board has received the

co-operation and support of our
town-people. They have been ijuiek

to appreciate the benefits of zoning
ari l have been willing to go along

in alw ith u
rnent.

V\ inchestei
municipalitiei
— the loth, t<

1"

av

step-

was one of the first

of the Commonwealth
ie exact— to adopt com-

hensive zoning. That was 10 years

i, The by-law was in general sim-

ilar to those adopted in other places

in the slate at about the same time.

]t became effective at the beginning

of the post-war activity in the deve"

opment of property for

tial and business purp<

a half dozen or SO streets that seemed
to us and our zoning engineer to call

for special treatment. It was a neigh-
borhood inhabited principally by small
home owners and laboring people, to

some extent of Italian ancestry. There
was no very sharp line of demarcation
between residence and business. There
were perhaps a dozen stores and shops
scattered through the district. In
many cases the places of business
were on the first floor of buildings
whose upper stories were occupied for

residence purposes. And so on our
zoning map we called it a "semi-resi-

dence district,
-

' and permitted the es-

tablishment of business anywhere,
provided the business was confined to

the first floor and basement. Some
other towns have established similar

zones. This type of zoning has never
been tested in the courts, but it doubt-
less can not be enforced.
The mistake in setting up this semi-

residence district became apparent to

us. It permitted and invited the very
evil which true zoning is calculated to

avoid.
For the most part the houses, al-

though small, were owned by their

both residen- occupants; they were well cared for;

i s in subur- the owners generally took pride in the

toward- improve

ban Boston. It afforded to us in Win- neat appearance of their premises.

otection which was much Hut anybody anywhere could set up aChester a pr<

needed and which our home
have thoroughly appreciat*

a major

owners
,
shop, a store, or a public garage. There

It Was wen- one or two instances of this sort

achievement in the light :'

our information on the subject at the

time— indeed an attempt to impose i

more drastic restrictions might have

resulted in failure; but in practical

operation the by-law did not cover the

whole ground; in some respects it

did not go far enough: conditions,

(hanged; and of course problems

arose.
Rezoning

It is now fairly apparent. I think,

that our original zoning placed too

much property in tin- business dis-

tricts, ami that on at least one of our

streets (Washington street i business

districts were unwisely scattered.

There were four or live .-mall stores

.separated by a block or two. and at

one point a tilling and service station.!

These lots and small areas adjeent to

them were placed in business districts.

there were five such areas within a

of invasion. The inhabitants of this

district, as well as the townspeople
generally, became zoning-conscious.
Some of them at least were not satis-

tied.

It happened that a majority of the
places of business were located on one
street. We proposed making that

street a business zone. We anticipat-

ed substantial opposition from some
of the property owners involved, but

there were hearings and discussions

and. to our surprise, when the pro-

posal was submitted and explained to

the town meeting last March, there
wa- not a single dissenting vote. We
have wiped the semi-residence dis-

trict off our zoning map. In our judg-
ment it is a decided improvement.

Removal of Karth
Sand and grave! pits, which unfor-

tunately exist in great numbers, of-

ten constitute a serious problem. We
have them in Winchester. One or twohalf-mile of street - but the stree

was primarily residential in character of them are so located or so wtdl con-

anil the major part of it was left in ducted thai they are not objectionable.

Oie residence zone. At the time we but in other cases they are being ex-

wanted to protect the home owners tended considerable distances into new
but. thought (1) that places id' busi- areas in residential districts, with all

ness already established should be put the usual attendant nuisance and un-

m the business zone, and tJi that sightliness. Another form of devas-

owners of vacant land adjacent to es- tat ion of land has more recently ap-
tablished places of business should be peared—the wholesale removal of

allowed to develop their land also for loam and other surface material from
business, But the zoning was a patch- vacant lots and fields. A steam shovel

w< rk on the map. It presented the

appearance of Bpot zoning. It was
easy /.oiling; it was no; courageous
zoning;; it was wrong, as we now see

it; it was liable to lead to serious

impairment of the desirability and
market value of nearby residential

property.

For some time there was no building

tually to be built and who wants to

sell the surplus material, the trouble,
delay, and expense of going through
the legal formalities necessary to ob-

tain a permit for such removal and
sale. The privilege is hardly suscep-
tible of abuse.

Originally we proposed to require
a permit for the sale of stone or rock,

as well as sod and loam. The farm-
ers, said, '"Why should you interfere!

with our selling off field stone for

lock gardens and the like?" We came
to the conclusion that their criticism

was justified, that this practice was
not objectionable, that what we really

wanted to control in this particular

was the quarrying of stone and the

sale of quarried stone, and so we

:

framed our by-law accordingly.

Perhaps I should add that the by-
\

law in this form has been approved
by the Attorney-General.

Minimum Size Lot

Our by-law was originally enacted
with no minimum size lot restriction.

Of course, the need of such a provi-

sion was soon apparent. Real estate

operators in the prosperity of the

20's found Winchester a fertile field

for the promotion of sale of small

lots, with alluring inducements to all

sorts and conditions of men to buy

on the installment plan. After some

damage had been done, we established

,
6500 square feet as the minimum for

a single house and 7500 square feet

the 'minimum for a double house.'

That was five years ago. We now

I

wish we had made 10,000 square feet

j

the minimum size, applicable to the

more desirable undeveloped areas. In

;

this regard, we envy Weston, Lincoln,

I

and Great Barrington. Our problem
1 here is only partly solved. We are

i now at work on a plan to increase the

,

minimum size lot. We anticipate from

I the town the usual co-operation and

support.
Ten years' experience with zoning

in my own town has brought me to

the conclusion that we must not think

our zoning work is done with the es-

tablishment of a zoning by-law. We
must not think our duty is discharged

when we have guarded the zoning map
from attacks by those seeking special

privileges. There are changing con-

ditions to be met. From time to time

there will be presented to alert Plan-

ning Boards opportunities to propose

additional restrictions of great value

to the community without real hard-

ship to anyone, opportunities to change

the zoning map to secure better pro-

tection for our homes, opportunities

to make our towns and cities better

places in which to live. These op-

portunities, 1 fear, we do not always

grasp, many times perhaps because

we underestimate the willingness and

desire of the public to go along with

our proposals. The public looks to

us for leadership, it necessarily de-

pends on us for leadership. It is a

challenge which I hope we can meet

and sav in the language of the cur-

tent slogan—"We do our part."

PARKER HOLBROOK SUCCEEDS
THE LATE JAMES MINDS
AS TOW S ENGINEER

FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

Arts and ( rafts for Fortnightly
Members

Tuesday, Oct. IT, at •_' p. m. in

Fortnightly Hall, the Art Committee,
with the very generous co-operation
of the Reading Society of Craftsmen
and other enthusiastic friends, will

hold an Exhibition of Handcraft.
There will be on display examples of
basketry, block printing (cards and
fabric), jewelry, knitting I berets,

dresses, sweaters), lampshades (parch-
ment and a new stained-glass design
done with silk), needlework (including
darned net curtains), pottery, rug
making (oriental and domestic), and
wood carving.

At 3 o'clock there will be a discus-
sion of the various crafts and classes
of limited numbers will be formed. Tea
will be served.
Those members who are skilled in

any or all of these arts are urged to

help instruct classes. Please let the
chairman know if you are willing to

render this service; call Win. 1928 as

soon as possible. Please notify her
that you will be present.

The Board of Selectmen, at its

meeting Monday evening, appointed
Parker Holbrook, Winchester's Super-
intendent of Streets, to the position
of Town Engineer, succeeding the late
James Hinds, recently deceased, Mr.
Holbrook will continue to act as street

superintendent, combining the two po-
sitions at quite a saving to the town.
The new engineer was the logical

choice to succeed Mr. Hinds, being
thoroughly familiar with every phase
of the duties he will assume.
He has been a resident of Winches-

ter since 1908 anil in 1912 became as-

sistant to Mr. Hinds in the Engineer-
ing Department, remaining continu-

ously in the town's service since that

time.
For several years he acted as assis-

tant Town Engineer and m 1927 was
appointed Superintendent of Streets,

succeeding T. Parker ( lark. He has
successfully administered the duties

of this position and his appointment
as Engineer is generally a popular
one.

Mr. Holbrook mak
Hancock street. He is

wife being the former
• of this town. They lnu

Shirley Holbrook. In addition to his

civic duties. Mr. Holbrook has taken
an active interest in the social and
fraternal life of the community, hold-

ing membership in William Parkman
Lodge of Masons, Winchester Lodge
of Elks and the Calumet Club.

dren, Arnold P«

his home on
married, his

Anna Arnold
three chil-

Mariorie and

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

All sold out in many places. Make
sure of your copy of next Sunday's
Boston Globe by ordering it in ad-
vance. Arrange to have the Boston
Globe in your home every day in the
year.

Learning ot several new beauty
spots, recently opened up in the White
Mountains, a representative of a Bos-
ton paper sought specific information
from Tax Collector Nathaniel M.
Nichols, being told that the latter
was an authorit> on the New Hamp-
shire hills. "Nati" took the scribe
on a sight-seeing expedition last Fri-
day and we will wager showed him
everything there was to be seen. If

"Nate" doesn't know his mountain
trails, vistas and notches, no one does.

The new Phillips Brooks calendars
are at the Star Office. We seldom
have enough of these for everyone.
Better get yours right away!

Mr. John McCarron of W hite street

is able to be out and around again
following his recent illness.

I

I

digs up the earth which is sold, cart-
ed away out of town, and used in

great quantities for tilling and grad-
ing. The noise and dust are not wel-
come, but there is a more serious ob-

jection—the land as it is left without
sod or loam, with uneven surface and
uncovered rocks, presents an appear-
ance so ugly and forbidding that near-

construction on the vacant land which by houses become obviously less de-

had been zoned for business, but several
;

m ruble and the land itself may be

house- had been built nearby and gen- practical y ruined. Fortunately for

erallv the character of the residential us, the land owners who have been

sections of the street somewhat im- 1
conducting these operations are pub-

proved. Then it became known that lie-spirited citizens who are voluntari-

plans were in preparation for the ly restoring their premises to a nor-

ennstruction of a public garage and mal appearance of sightliness, but we
filling station on one of the vacant ,

saw what harm might be inflicted by

lots zoned for business. It was a con- persons less interested in the public

spicuous corner lot. The land owner weltare,

was within his rights, but the effect
j

We had in our zoning by-law a pro-

fit the neighborhood would have been hibition against the use of land for

little short of disastrous. A serious business purposes in residence dis-

problem was presented.
J

tricts as well as against the use of

It is not uncommon and not difficult |

buildings for such purposes, but legal

to change the zoning map by zoning, controversy ensued as to whether this

downward, but it is unusual and fre- blanket restriction applied to gravel

quently difficult to change the map by !»ts and to the removal of surface ma-
zoning upward. We undertook the terial. It appeared to us imperative

unusual and difficult and proposed re- to protect ourselves as completely a

the
Kel-
sup-

REVIKW WEEK AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Zoning by abolishing the entire five

business districts along the section of

street and placing them in the resi

possible. In June of this year we pro-
posed an amendment to require per-
mits in such cases from the Board of

dential district. This included not ' Selectmen, giving the Board power to

only the vacant lots and the lot where impose conditions. The measure was
the public garage was proposed, but

.

passed at the town meeting with little

also the lots already occupied by small 1 opposition, and the whole subject now
stores. There were land owners ' is under control. We do not expect by

involved. Of course there was op- this move to stop the operation of all

position from the owner of the pros- gravel pits. We do not expect to pre-

vent entirely the removal of surface

materia! for sale. We do not expect to

impose any hardship on anyone. But
we do expect that the owners of sand
and grave! pits before extending their

operations into resilience districts, and
'he owners of vacant land before re-

moving it> surface material for sale,

pective garage lot. but to our sur-

prise very little from the others. Even
the owners of the places of business

already established decided, on con-

sideration, not to object. Of course

they could remain in business as long

us their particular buildings stood. I

recall a conversation with a repre-

sentative of one of the large oil com- will go to the Board of Selectmen for

pane s which controlled the filling and permit, and that in granting such

service station affect, d by the change. 1 permits the Board will safeguard the

Al first he wa- inclined to oppose but neighborhood by imposing such condi-

said ho appreciated that it was es- t ions as will insure a proper method of

sentially a residential community removal, and proper restoration of the

where business was out of place, and premises and reasonable limitations

finally withdrew the objection of his on the depth or extent of the excava-

company with a public-spirited atti- !
t ion, where necessary,

tilde toward the proposal which, per- 1 h may be helpful to give the pre-
haps without justification, we do not cise wording of our by-law, because
usually expect from such sources. I it j, the result of friendly discussion

The proposal carried overwhelming- with interested land owners and of

ly m town meeting. The household- helpful suggestions made at our pub-

era were pleased. The few small busi- lie hearing, and because it avoids some
ness places remain—they may contin- of the objections made t,» by-laws re-

ue for years—-but eventually they will Mating to the same subject already

disappear, houses will take 'their pine- passed in a few other towns. The text

i>s the future of the neighborhood is
|
ia as follows:

secure. Incidentally, an attractiv.

The University Annual Review-

Week starts Sunday, Oct. 8. As
usual there will be a complete change
of program daily with two of the
outstanding pictures of the past

year on each program.
Maurice Chevalier in "One Hour

With You" and Jean Harlow and
Clark Gable in "Red Dust" will be

shown on Sunday. The plot of "Red
Dust" revolves around the dramatic
triangle which results when a young
engineer brings his wife to a rubber
plantation settlement.

Music lovers will have a treat in

"Be Mine Tonight" which plays Mon-
day. Kiepura of the golden voice
sings, in addition to the alluring
theme song, "Be Mine Tonight" arias
from the operas "Rigoletto," "La
Boheme" and "La Traviata." Mar-
lone Dietrich in "Shanghai Express"
will be shown on the same program.

Tuesday's program will include
"Palmy Days" with Eddie Cantor
and Charlotte Greenwood and Joan
Crawford in "Possessed."
George Arliss in "The Working

Man" and Norma Shearer and Robert
Montgomery in "Private Lives" will

be shown on Wednesday.
"42nd Street" the greatest musical

hit of the season will he shown on
Thursday. "The Animal Kingdom"
with Leslie Howard. Ann Harding
and Myrna Loy will also be shown.

Friday's program will feature
Greta Garbo in "Mata Hari" and
John Barrymore and Katharine Hep-
burn in "A Bill of Divorcement."

Helen Hayes and Ronald Colman
in "Arrowsmith" and John and
Lionel Barrymore in "Arsene Lupin"
will be shown Saturday.

STRAND THEATRE. MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

American Home Committee

The American Home will sponsor
an outing on Saturday, Oct. 7 for all

mothers, aunts or big sisters who
have some child or children whom
they would like to make happy for a
day.
We plan to visit Benson's Farm

at Nashua, N. II. The party will as-

semble at Mrs. Samuel Cole's on 7

Woodside road at 10:30 sharp.
Please bring picnic lunch. Tonic

may be purchased at the Zoo. Trans-
portation will be provided for any-
one who will call Mrs. (die, Win.
0339. The Committee hopes many will

plan to go, as there are so few events
in the Club in which the children may
participate with their mothers.

Fortnightly Dramatics
In "The Constant Wife." the three-

act comedy to be presented by
Dramatics Committee, Martha

j

ley in the title role will be ably
ported by a popular local cast.

The role of the philandering hus-
band will be portrayed by that ex-

perienced favorite. Hubert Bernnard,
who contributed in so great a nieas-

I ure, to the success of "The Bail Man"
and "Arms and the Man." last season.

Mr. Kenneth Clarke, who made his

initial bow last season to Winchester
audiences in "Three Wise Fools" and
later added laurels to his crown as
the husband in "He and She" or "The
Herfords," will be seen as the friend

and former lover.

Mr. Gerald Y. Hills, old favorite
and star of many Legion productions,
best remembered as "James Eraser"
in "The First Mrs. Eraser" will de-

light you in his role of an irate, jeal-

ous husband.

Sympathetic and able support will

he given by Thelma Pitman, who has
acquitted herself so satisfactorily in

many productions, and also by Doris
Hills, who delicately handles the dif-
ficult role of an erring wife.

Other new comers to the ranks of
Fortnightly Dramatics are Margery
Burr, the wise modern mother, Caro-
line Drisko, as the righteous younger
sister, determined to straighten out
her sister's marital difficulties, and
Mr. Jesse Wilson, the perfect Eng-
lish butler.

Lest you forget—High School
Auditorium. Friday and Saturday
evenings, Oct. 27 and 28.

j
Miss Pearl Campbell of Euclid ave-

nue was awarded the second prize in
the ladies' riding competition at the

i Milton Horse Show last Saturday.
She was the donor of the trophy in

; the Fine Harness Class, presenting
the cup to Mr. C. C. Beebe, the win-

I

ner of the class with Bohemian Mel-
ody.

residence, nearing completion, stands
tin the conspicuous corner lot which
just escaped becoming the location of

a public garage.

In zoning generally, I think we have
been attaching too much importance
to the presence of a place of business.

We have held the opinion. I fear, that

an existing place of business must be

placed, in a business zone. But this

assumes that the business js properly
located Many little businesses sprang
xi i* at improper places before zoning,

especially in days before the automo-
bile was available for nearly every
family. As to such places of busi

ness have we not erred in recognis-

ing the business use as entitled to n

permanent place on the zoning map?

In the single and general resi-

dence districts, the removal of sod,

loam, sand, gravel or quarried stone
for sale, except when incidental to

and in connection with the construc-
tion of a building for which a per-
mit has been issued, shall be per-

mitted only if permission of the

Selectmen be obtained in accordance
with the procedure provided in Sec-

tion 8 and only under such condi-
tions as they may impose."
We do not. you see. put any restric-

tion i'n the removal and sale of loam
. r gravel, if done in connection with
the construction of a building for

which a permit has been issued. This
exception was made to ineeet an ob-

jection. It saves a man who is ex-

cavating for a cellar for a house ac-

A daring screen record of these
hectic times gives Richard Barthel-
mess the material for his latest pro-
duction. "Heroes For Sale" which
opens Friday, Oct. 6 at the Strand
Theatre. Maiden, The story minces
no words or situations in portraying
the career of a "forgotten man."
"Heroes For Sale" boasts a cast of
highly competent supporting players,
each of whom is given a chance for
splendid work. Loretta Young plays
the leading feminine role, with Aline
MacMahon. Cordon Wescott and Ber-
ton Churchill playing other important
parts.

"Trick For Trick" will be the sec-
ond feature at the Strand this com-
ing week, and it must go down as one
of the most diverting films produced
in a long time. With its two rival
magicians trying to expose each oth-
er's art and matching trick for trick,

the audience is treated to an inside
look at the black-craft. To the amuse-
ment of seeing elaborate tricks sim-
ply explained is added the strange
mystery of a murdered girl and the
death of a man who attempts to take
part in its solution. As the rival

magicians, Ralph Morgan and Victor
Jory are the perfect foils for each
other. In humor as well as in the
more sinister character of their art.

they are superb. Sally Blane gives a
winning performance in the leading
feminine role.

the NASCO man says:

"Buy oii from

specialists
in home delivery"

Buy Nasco Fuel Oil— and

get prompt regular deliver-

ies by experienced drivers

in light trucks with pneu-

matic tires which prevent

damage to your property.

Horn Pond
Ice Company
Division of

Postage stamps for collections lc

to $1.75 at the Star Office.

—***

A&P BOUGHT THE CHAMPION
AtPabiwr '

- i the (mi

!

We Cousnt tht -ranc „ ^meoi fcaty Meer at tht
World's Record Price, and 2.1 other prize bat-y beeves.
We did this tor two reasons: First — to support the
Worthy 4-H Club movement Second— to encourage
the production of the better fir ade of meats luch as

sold in A & P Markets.

^ A & P's special this week end is

y£ Boneless Sirloin Roast
Delicious flavor , 3Ct

(

Freedom waste Pouncl

Fresh Hams whoicorHaif pound 15°

Lamb Le£$ Genuine Spring — sott-meatcd pound ]

Face Rump Roast JStfWR, p~^21«

LAST 2 DAYS! "Hit"'lt'

T^JTewPack CANNED
VEGETABLE SALE

and at ANNIVERSARY MONTH
prices, too .... Canned Vegetables

with that fresh-picked flavor ! ! !

A fir P LIMA BEANS
IONA STRINC BEANS
SULTANA WAX BEANS
A & P WHOLE STRING BEANS

A & P BANTAM CORN
IONA WHITE CORN
DEL MAIZ CORN
DCL MAIZ NIBLETS

2 No. 2 cans 29c
4 No. Z cans 29c
3 No. 2 cans 3 5c
2 No. 2 cans 29C

3 No. 2 cans 29c
4 No. I cans 29c

3 cans 29C
3 1 2 02 cans 35c

A & P TOMATOES
STANDARD '

iabil'* TOMATOES
TOMATO JUICE

OO

DEL MONTE PEAS
A & P PEAS
IONA PEAS

Cut Beets 3
No

c^ 29c Beans
Lima Beans 4 N

cln5' 25c

3 No. 2 cans 39C
4 No. 2 cans 29c
3 26 oz cans 29c

2 No. 2 cans 29c
3 No. 2 cans 55C
3 No. 2 cans 35C

Marigold Peas

Sultana A No 1 ")

Red Kidney ~ cans at.*V

Diced Beets 2 N
«S„.' 15c

15c Diced Carrots 2 N
c
° ' 15c

White House
Evaporated

MILK
3 10c

ENCORE
Macaroni or Spaghetti

4^25 e

3 mm VEGETABLE SOUP HnrrnpV* ALL 3Qc I
1 - ONION SOUP Hormels for 3V g

Buffer u8£2%?2*». 49c

*nVTEHO</j/

White House
Evaporated

wm MILK
J*\lfjkli&^, 0 tall

|gg

ENCORE
Macaroni or Spaghetti

4p^s25e

3 can, VEGETABLE SOUP Hnrmdtv9 ALL DQc
1 - ONION SOUP normels F0R 3>

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

CELERY
TOKAY CRAPES
CRANBERRIES
(tUeiT BATATAPf

bunch
| Oe

2 pound* } 5c
2 poundt 1 9C

METROPOLITAN
ICE COMPANY
NATIONAL SiaVKI COMPANItl

A*P Food Stores / New England
•The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Cofnpony
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
In compliance with the requirement! of

Chapter IM, Stction 40, Acta of IMS, a*

amended by < hapter 4:il. Seetioa •;, Acts of

1909, att'i by Chaptar 171. Section l, Acts of

1912, notice i» hereby given of the lo»« of

psacbook No. .'-H72.

ai».3t ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

NOT!' K 1.- HhBhBY (,!VKN that the >.uh.

eribar ha* been duly appointed executor of

the will >.f hrimk H. Elliott law of Winches-
ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and bai taken upon itaelf that trust

by ifivintr bond, as the law direeta.

All persona having demands upon tbe es-

tate of said deeeaaed are hereby required to
exhibit t hi •* aame i

and all persons indebted
to said aetata are called upon to make pay-
ment to

OLD COLONY TRUST ( OMI'ANY,
Executor

Moth-O-Kiil
'Mice.

on salt at rne Siai

i Address >

17 Court Btn
Bobton, Mai

September 15

-t,

29-3t

TONITE AND EVERY NITEI

EVERGLADES
HOTEL WESTMINSTER

DINNER DANCE $1.25

FLOOR SHOW
Hilly IJooley and Hie Orchestra

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the h. jrs-at-law. next of kin and all oth-

er paraofja interested in the estate of Patrick
J Leydon also known as Patrick Lydon late

of Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport'

inu to be the last will and testament of said

di ceased ha* been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Mary H. Leydon who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited t" appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the ninth day of October A.
D. 1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not la> a/ranted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Vive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each w*-ek, for three sueces-

live weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper publiahed in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one ilay at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LOItl.M. P. JORDAN. Register
s22-8t

Vincent TranfaRlia, known to fol-

lowers of Winchester High School
football as "Charlie Muggs" and last

season all Middlesex League tackle,

played guard for Norwich last Sat-
urday against Dartmouth. It goes
without gaying that "Charlie" jrave

everything he had. even though in a
lost cause. He's that way.

Gfiflmi>fl™sTfifinD
Starts Sat.. Oct. 7th- Dayi

Jimmy Durante, Madge Evans,
Alice Brady, Jackie Cooper in

"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"
Second Attraction

Carole Lombard, Gene Raymond
in

"BRIEF MOMENTS"
Ends Friday, June «Uh

Lee Tracy in

"TURN BACK THE CLOCK"
anil

"THE DEVIL'S IN LOVE"

7 I lays Starting Friday, Oct. 6th

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in

"HEROES FOR SALE"
\» ii h Loretta Young and

Aline MacMahon

—also

—

"TRICK FOR TRICK"
with

U M.PII MORGAN and

VICTOR JOKY

COMMONWEALTH op MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

James Hindr late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to he the la.-t will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Mary C. Hinds who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

her, the* executrix therein named, without
KivinK ft surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Ppv

hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fifth day
of October A. L». 1988, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show causa, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

tri\e public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy nf this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of saitl Court, this fourth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-three.

LOHING P. JORDAN, Register
o6-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
Ky urea* and in execution of the power of

pale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Arthur U. Raymond and Emma M. Ra>

-

mond his wife in her right, to The Somerville
Co-operative Hank dated June 23, I'.'Sd and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in Book
54.3, Page .11, for breach of condition there-
of and for the purport- of foreclosing the
e.iuity of redemption thereof said The Som-
erville Co-operative Hank will cause to be
sold at public auction on th^ premises here-
inafter described on Monday the twenty-
third day of October, 1933 at three o'clock
in the afternoon all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage, namely

;

The land with the buildings thereon in
Winchester. Middlesex County. Massachas tts.
bring lot 41 as shown on a i'lan of Lots in
Winchester. Mass., owned by It. b rt Ci it. C.
H. Gannett, C. K. September 1914' recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, i'lan
Book 281, i'lan Jo. said lot being bounded and
described as follows, ui:

Southeasterly by Mystic Valley Park-
way, seventy feet

;

Southwesterly by lots 42 and IS on Said
plan, one hundr<d and sixty-two and
45 loo fc-t .

Northwesterly by lot marked Tennis
Lot' on said plan, ninety-nine and ...»

feet ! and
Northeasterly by land of own-rs un-

one hundred thirty.four and

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The first meeting of the Republican
Club was held Tuesday afternoon at

2:30 in the Association Hall.

The president. Mrs. Hayden, spoke
briefly on the necessity of keeping on

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL r.sTATE

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Carl W. Johansson. Trustee of the Star
Realty Trust, under a declaration of trust
dated November J», 1'.'2*-, and tiled with the
Middlesex s.outh Registry of Deeds of
land rtgistration records as lUK-ument pfo.
;ij274 and noted on Certificate of Title No.
2". t-93, a.so recorded with tbe Suffolk Deeds.
Look uutiu. Page 806, to the Massachusetts
Plat* t.lass insurance Company, dated Feb-
ruary 17, 1930. and recorded in the Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds, in book
5.40, page WO, for breach of conditions of
raid mortgage and f. r the purpose of fore-
ils-ing the same, wi.l be sold at Public Auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described
n -aiurJay. October 14, 1933, at 9:15 o'clock

in the .oi.noon, ail and singular the prem-

with our work and enthusiasm even
though there was not a campaign im-
mediately ahead of us.

Mrs. Thompson, chairman of Educa-
tional Committee, gave a short, but
optimistic talk on Current Events.
The president then asked Mrs. Wood-
side, who is the founder of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club to
say a few words and to introduce the

Mrs. Woodside spoke of the begin-
ning of the Winchester Women's Club,

and its rapid growth, and
the fact that the speaker
•moon was the one who as-
rganizing the Club.

kiatai
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so far
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Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
mm Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF OCTOBER 8

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"The Masqueradcr"
Starring RONALD COLUMN and ELISSs LANDI

"She Had To Say Yes
Featuring LORETTA YOUNG

with Winnie Lightner and Lyle Talbot

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

EDMUND LOWE and WYNNE GIBSON in

"Her Bodyguard"

"Flying Devils'
Starring BRUCE CABOT, ARLINE JUDGE, ERIC LINDEN

Laurel and Hardy in "ME AND MY PAL"

CAPITOL
\J ARLINGTON -4340 Ml

Now Playing

"THE MASQUERADER"
with RONALD (HI.MAN

"Moonlight and Pretzels"
with Mar) Brian & Leo Carrillo

Mod, Tins. Wed., Oct. 9, 10. 11

KAY FRANCIS in

"MARY STEVENS, M.D."
with Lyle Talbot

also

"Flying Devils"
Starring Bruce Cabot and

Kalph Bellamy

Tburs. Frl. Sat.. Oct. 12, 13, 1

LESLIE HOWARD and
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.

"CAPTURED"
with Paul Lukas

also

Slim Sutnmerville, Zasu Pitts

"Her First Mistake"
in

University Theatre
HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

Annual Review Week
SUNDAY. OCT. 8

Maurice Chevalier Jean Harlow, Clark Gable

"ONE HOUR WITH YOU" "RED DUST"

MONDAY, OCT. 9

Marlene Dietrich

"SHANGHAI EXPRESS" "BE MINE TONIGHT"

TUESDAY, OCT. 10

Joan Crawford Eddie Cantor

"POSSESSED" "PALMY DAYS"

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11

George Arliss Norma Shearer

"THE WORKING MAN" "PRIVATE LIVES"

THURSDAY, OCT. 12

Ann Harding, Leslie Howard

"THE ANIMAL KINGDOM" "42ND STREET"

FRIDAY, OCT. 18

John Barrymore, Katharine

Hepburn Greta Garbo

"A BILL OF DIVORSEMENT" "MATA HARI"

SATURDAY, OCT. 14

John and Lionel Barrymore Helen Hayes, Ronald Colman

"ARSENE LUPIN" "ARROWSMITH"

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 2 to 11 P. M.

PHONE PORTER 4580 FOR RESERVATIONS

Mstinee st 2

Evening st 7

Matinc-c 2">r

Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
W0BURN

WEEK OF OCTOBER 8

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

BARBARA STANWYCK in

"BABY FACE"
Slim Summerville, Zasu Pitts in

"Her First Mate"
WOMEN'S GIFT MATINEE MONDAY

Wednesday ami Thursday

JAMES CAGNEY and
MADGE EVANS in

"MAYOR OF HELL"
Paul Whiteman, Mini; Crosby

and John Holes in

"King of Jazz"

GLASSWARE: NITS WEDNESDAY

Friday and Saturday

LEE TRACY, MAE CLARK in

"TURN BACK THE CLOCK"
Victor Jorv, Lnretta Young in

"The Devil's in Love"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7t4s

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Evening 6:15 and 8:30

Fri. Silt., Oct. «. 7

MARIE DRESSLER and
WALLACE BEERY in

"TUGBOAT ANNIE"
GINGER ROGERS and
LYLE TALBOT in

"A SHRIEK IN THE NIGHT"
Saturday Matinee Only
"THREE MUSK ETBE RS"

News

Tue 10

and

Sun. Mon.

JEAN HARLOW
CLARK GABLE in

"HOLD YOUR MAN"
CHARLES RUGGLES and

MARY ROLAND in

"MAMA LOVES PAPA"
News

Wed., Thurs., Oct U, 12

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
HELEN HAYES in

"ANOTHER LANGUAGE"
DOUG. FAIRBANKS. JR. and

LORETTA YOUNG in

"THE LIFE OF JIMMY
DOLAN"

News

Friilny, Oct. 13

Kit HARD BARTHELMESS and
SALLY FILERS in

"CENTRAL AIRPORT"
MARION NIXON and
"BUDDY" ROGERS in

"BEST OF ENEMIES"
News

Coming Attractions "What Price In-
norenre." "Mai or of Hell." "Elmer the
(ireat." "Turn Rack the Clock"

known
47 inn feet,

Containing 12,322 square feet, l>~ any or
all of saul contents or measurements mure or
less.

Subject to restrictions of record
now in force ami applicable.

Being the same premises conveyed
by Henry J. O'Meara, Trustee by dee
March 28, 1917, recorded with said

j
Book 4124, Page 515."

|
Subject to any tax or assessment lawf

I laid thereon ami unpaid and to any right or

I

title arising from such tax or assessment.
|

WOO must be paid at the time utnl place of
sale. Other terms will be made known at
the sale.

:
THE SOMERVILLE CO-OPERATIVE HANK.

Mortgagee
Hy Daniel S, Parnum, its Treasurer

s29-3t
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li b. -st, r. Ii

-.led "r ,i..

Ian of .a:
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.

by (.h„s.

an! '1.1.

>

in. rtgage unit the

butliingS thereon situ

inn lot C as shown en
i ion of Lots i , 2 and
, i in Wirlcha t t. Mu-s
ftoibi'uoK l»S«!., *t.ii\

H. II rry. C.t. dated
recorded w*i,i Midd.e<

•ids Plan Hook ll-' Plan
id described a> follows:
By Kenwin Road, six*

fHEASTEKLY: Bj

ITH-

et,

SALE OF HEAL ESTATE
virtue and

of sale contained
by Carl W. Johan
Realty Trust, undi
dated November

in execution of the power
i certain mortgage given
on. Trustee of the Star
a declaration of trust

i ml Hied with the
I
Middlesex South Registry of Deeds of the
land registration records as document No.

i li:)-'T4 ami noted on Certificate of Title No.
£7893, also recorded with the Suffolk Deeds,

]

Hook .-,ni,.i, Page 308, to the Massachusetts
! Plate Glass Insurance Company, dated Feb-
runry 17, 1980, and recorded in the Middle-
sex Smith District Registry of Deeds, in book
5410. page 117, for breach of conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of fore*

t

closing the same, will be sold at public auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described,
on Saturday. October 14, 1933, at nine o'clock

|

in the forenoon, all ami singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage and therein
described lis follows

:

I
"The land with the buildings thereon situ-

(

ated in Winchester, being Lot E on a plan
,
entitled "redivision of Lots I, 2 and :i. shown
on a plan of land in Winchester, Massachu-
setts by Parker Hoibrook, Est). July 1917"

,

drawn by Chas. K. Berry, C, E. dated May
21, lit:!* and duly recorded with the Middle-

I
sex South District Deeds, plan Hook 112, Plan

i 77 and bounded and described as fellows:
NORTHEASTERLY: By Kenwin Road, six-

j
ty-five t6r,i feet, SOUTHEASTERLY: By Lot

I D as shown on said plan one hundred and
|
forty-seven and 96 100 (147.96) feet. SOUTH*

! WESTERLY : Hy land now or formerly of
j

Comfort by two lines measuring respective-
|
ly fifty-three and :i inn (53.081 feet and
twelve ,12, feet, and NORTHWESTERLY:

:
By Lot 4 on said plan of land one hundred

land fifty and t',7 100 (150.67) feet. Contain*
]

inir nine thousand seven hundred and four-
teen (9,7141 Bquare feet of land according

, to said plan.
Being the same premises conveyed to t'ARL

I

W. JOHANSSON. Trustee of the Star Realty
Trust by deed of Wallace Smith recorded in
Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook 5416.
Page 475."

Said premises will be sold subject to all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and
assessments, if any. Five hundred (500) dol-
lars will be required to be paid In cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of the
sale, the balance within ten 11(11 days there-
after,

sale.

NORTHE \STERLY
ty-five iti", l feet.

Lots A anu H on i

forty-two and 52 100 (142.52) feet, sol
WESTERLY: By land now or former!;
Comfort sixty-five and 4 100 i •'..'>.oil
and NORTHWESTERLY: H> Lot D on suid
plan, one hundred and forty-five and 25 100

j
(146.26) feet. Containing nine thousand three

I hundred and fifty-three (9,353) square feet
:
of land according to ..aid plan,

I Being the same premises conveyed to tlic

I
Star Realty Trust by foreclosure deed re*

|

corded in Middlesex South District Deeds in
Book ;,:t74. Page 668."

! Said premises will 1 Id subject t.

I Unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens
assessments, if any. Five hundred t.'iiiui

I lars will be required to l>e paid in cash
I the purchaser at the time and place
sale, the balance within ten (10) days there-
after, other term- to lie announced at the
sale.

MASSACHUSETTS PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE COMPANY,
Hy Samuel J Ginsburg, Treasurer

i Present holder of said Mortgage,
j

Hai ry G. S, ligman,
Washington street.

Boston, Massachusetts
Attorney for the mortgagee

»22-3t

I its

J
menti

I of tin

i

sisted

Mrs. Anna Tillinghast, formerly
immigration officer for the port of
Boston, grave a very interesting; ami
enlightening address on the high and
low light of immigration. She spoke
of the tremendous number of immi-
grants that were flocking into this

i
country after the world war. making

I it necessary for certain laws to bo
j
made limiting the number of immi-

! irrnnts admitted, ami how these laws
i have been revised and improved in the

\

!>a~t few years. Sho cited many in*
teresting cases and the difficulties en-

itt securing passports fur
poke "n the problems of

ami
rted

all

and
dol-

by
the

countered
aliens. She
illegal entries into this country
the many different methods rest
t'i by alu'iis in attempting to i

tin' country. No hardships \ver<

great if they could be assured
safe landing in America.

Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols read
names of nine new members. A
delightful tea was
Mrs. Lucius Smith
tee.

then serve*

and her commit-

liter

too

»f a

the
very
by
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"Broadway to I {

in"; the heartbeats
with the dazzling p
1 1 ntury in the t hea
stars of Broadway ;

an amazing cavalcat
the special attrat
big Granada Theatre
Saturday. Its extrac
of stiirs, includes Alic

illywood, blend-
if human drama
tgeant of half a
ter, with famous
nd Hollywood ui

e of showdom is

coming to the
in Maiden on
rdinary lineup

e Brady, Jack-

on

ie

Other terms to be announced at the t

MASSACHUSETTS PLATE CLASS
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hy Samuel J. Ginsbinn, Treasurer

Present holder of said MortKBKf.
Harry G. Seligman,

2H4 Washington Street,
Itoston, Massachusetts
Attorney for the mortgagee,

•.27-31

AMENDMENT TO ZONING

BY-LAW
TOWN OP WINCHESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative

Town Meeting on June

20. 1933

VOTED. That Section 3A of
the Zoning By-Law he and it is

hereby amended by striking out
said section and inserting in

place thereof the following:

SECTION 3A. USE OE
LAND. In the single and gen-
eral residence districts no land
shall be used for any purpose
for which a new building or
structure may not be construct-
ed or used under the provisions
of this by-law; in said districts
the removal of sod. loam, sand,
gravel or quarried slone for
sale, except « hen incidental to
and in connection with the con-
struction of a building for which
a permit has been issued in ac-
cordance with the Building
Laws, shall be permitted only if

permission of the Selectmen be
obtained in accordance with the
procedure provided in section 8,

and only under such conditions
as they may impose: but noth-
ing contained in this section
shall prevent the continued use
of any land for the purpose for
which it is used at the time this

section takes effect, nor prevent
the use of any land for farms,
gardens, nurseries, cemeteries,
parks, playgrounds and such
purposes as are incidental to or
usual in connection with any of
said purposes.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to the Zoning By-
Law, adopted by the Town of
Winchester, Mass. at the Kep-
resentatne Town Meeting held
on June 20. 1933, and approved
by the Attorney General of

Massachusetts on September 14,

1933.

MABEL W. STINSON,
To«n Clerk

5^*-St

By virtue and ill execution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given by HAROLD M WOODBURY and
ANNA S. WOODBURY, his wife in her right,
both of Winchester. Middlesex County, Massa-
chusetts, to WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAV-
INGS HANK, a corporation duly established
under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and having its usual place of
business at Wobum, .Middlesex County, .Mass-
achusetts, dated June _'>.th. 1920, being docu-
ment No. 31679 noted on Certificate of Title
No. 114112 in the South Registry 1 >i-t r-i.-t for
Middlesex County. Iti.i.k Tii, Paire r.17, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at three o'clock P, M. on the thirty-first
day of October A. I). 1983, on the premises
hereinafter described all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage.
To wit

:

"The land in said Winchester with the
buildings thereon, bounded and described as
follows. -

EASTERLY by Manchester Road, six-
ty ifiii) feet

;

SOUTHERLY by Lot 1 ns shown on
plan hereinafter mentioned, ninety-four
and 3/1UU l»4.03) feet :

WESTERLY hy land now or formerly
<if Nellie M. Cole, sixty and 1 100 diu.uli
feet i

NORTHERLY by Lot 3 on said plan,
ninety-four and 81/100 (tM.Ml feet.

Said parcel is shown as Lot 2 on said
plan.
All said boundaries are determined by the

Land Court to be located as shown on sub-
division plan, as approved by the Court, tiled
in Land Registration Oilice, a copy of which
is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the South
District of Middlesex County, in Registration
llixik 20, Page 213 with Certificate No. 4173.
There is appurtenant to the above described

land a right of way for all purposes through
said Manchester Road as shown on said plan.
The premises are hereby granted subject to

all reservations and restrictions set forth or
referred to in Land Court transfer certificate
of title No. 10869, registered in said Regis-
try ut Deeds in Registration Hook 70, Page
277."
Terms of Sale: The premises will he sold

subject to all unpaid taxes and municipal
liens, if any. FIVE HUNDRED Dollars in
rash will la- required of the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, balance with
days from date uf sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK.
By A. HERBERT HOLLAND,

Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgage

Address :

Care of JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
Attorneys -at- Law,

349 Main Street, Wobum. Mass.
September 2;t. 1983 .»;.:tt

Cooper, .limiitii' Durante, Madge
ESTATE Evans, Frank Morgan, Eddie Quillan

and Kay Templeton, This picture
strikes a new note in the field of en-
tertainment. Telling a dramatic tale
of three generations of a theatrical
family, it depicts their loves, joys,

sorrows, triumphs and disappoint-
ments, Fay Templeton sings "Rosie
Posie" as of yore. Barney Fagan
dances again. Jimmy "Schnozzle"
Durante offers another of his inimi-
table comedy acts, and famous vaude-
ville headliners bring out their full

iiag of tricks.

••The Brief Moment," with Carole
I ombard, Gene Raymond, Munroe
Owsley and Donald Conk as the fea-

tured players, will be the second at-

traction on the Granada program
starting Saturday. This is a drama
of modern marriage showing how a
wife fights to save her husband from
himself. The part permits Miss Lom-
bard to appear in many changes «.f

costume.

PATAPAR—saves food values—-25c
per package at the Star Office. jy"21-tf

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

57,

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS At 'III' SETTS

Federal Aid Project Nos. N KM 57, NRH
57-H and 7H

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for reconstructing a ac-
tion of State Highway known as Highway
Route 3. in the Town- of Burlington and
Winchester and the City "I" Woburn t" con-
sist of resurfacing and widening the high-
way with Bituminous Macadam Surfacing for i

a length of loi ft. in Winchester, 19850 ft.

in Woburn and 10587 ft. In Burlington, or n
total length of 40607 ft. will be received b>
the Department of Public Works, nt its of-
fice, 1(10 Nashua Street, Huston. Mass., un-
til 12 o'clock noon, of Tuesday, October 10,

1939 and at that place and time will !>e pub-
licly opened and read.

I'lans may be seen and forms of specifica-
tions and contract may 1 htain.d at the of-

fice of said Department. A pamphlet con-
taining the Itemized Proposal with Special
Provisions may be obtained "ii receipt "t ;i de*
i'osit of $2.(10 which amount will be returned
if the person taking th-* pamphlet makts
bid for the work .in the form provided in said
pamphlet, or returns the pamphlet at or be-
fore the time of the opening of the bids.

Consideration should be given to the fact
that this is a National Recovery Highway
Project. The attention <>f bidders is directed
to the Special Provisions covering subletting
or assigning the contract and to the use of
Domestic Materials,
The name and address of the local regis-

tration office of the National Reemployment
Service from which employee lists for this
contract shall he obtain*-,] ins required <n

Paragraphs I and IV* of the Special Provi-
sions) will be supplied later but will be in

the general locality of the work.
The rate of waives paid per hour to lah ir

employed on this contract shall be not Ics.-

than the rates in the following list:

Unskilled labor .4r, ; Asphalt rakers ;

Illacksmiths 7
r
i : Bulldozer operator .TO; Car-

penter iwwd worker) .85; Compressor oper-
ator .5u ; Crane operator 1.00: Cement b.n

operator -*ei : lirill operator .fin ; Firemen * ">

.

Form sitters .56; Finishers .60; Grader oper-
ator .70 J Mason 1.00; Oil. r .60; Roller oper-
ator ."">; Shovel operator (up to ', yd. b'jketi

.90; Shovel operator ( % yd. to 1
:

, yd. buck-
et) 1.00; Screen operator .60; Stone spread-
ers ..

ri5 ; Stationary mixers .56 1 Truck drivers
.."i", : Tractor operator .To : Paver operator I 00
SkiHed labor .5.*,; Distributors and pumps .60

No bid will lie received unless accompanied
by a surety bond accepted and approved by the
Department or by a certified check for the
amount of $4200. payable to the Department
of Public Works.
The check or bond must not l,e included in

the Realed envelope with the proposal but must
bo delivered to the Financial Secretary of
the Department who will give a proper vouch-
er for the deixwit.
The ritfht is reserved in reject any or all

proposals, or to accept the proposal deemed
best for the Commonwealth.

By FRANK E. LYMAN.
Commissioner of Public W rkl

Boston, Mass., Septembir 30, 1D33

Ry virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage uiv-

en by Carl W. Johansson, Trustee ..f the
star Realty Trust under an agreement and
Declaration of Trust dated November 2H, r.i2f.

filed with Land Registration Records, Mid-
dlesex South Registry District, as Document
No. U3274, and noted on Certificate of Title

No. 27S93, to Lawyer* Title Insurance Com-
pany, dated June 1", 1929, recorded with Mid-
dlesex Smith District Deeds, Hook r,:tt',;. Page
158, of which mortgage the undersigned is

the present bolder by assignment dated June
IS, 1929, and recorded with said Deeds, Hook
5367, Page 155, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose "f fore-
closing the same will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at ten o'clock in the forenoon on Thurs-
day, November 2, 1983, "n the premises b, re-

ten I inafter described, all and singular the prcm-
is, s conveyed by said mortgage and therein de-
scribed as follows, t,, wit: "The land with
the buildings thereon In Winchester, b, ing
Lot 7 on a plan entitled "Plan of Lots, Win-
chester, Mass." dated February 2u 1924,
drawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer, re-

corded With Middlesex South District Dei ds.

Plan Book 112. I'lan 42, bounded and de-
scribed as follows • Southwesterly by Kenwin
Road seventy iTni feet; Northwesterly by
Lot 8 a- shown on said plan one hundred
forty-eight and 07 100 illx.OTi feet; N'.rth-

of Lot lit and a pint of
ui said i'lan seventy and
t ; and Southeasterly by
ui -1'id

i
lan one hundred

i 1151 lii feet. Containing
of land according to said
am,' ; remises conveyed to

by part
own i

I fe

h.'.i

d 1!

easterly
Lot 11

in: loo
Lot 6

fifty -o,

i

ln.171 suuari
plan. Being
me by deed
curlties Corpora! Ion
recorded with said
Sul Ji'Ct to re<ti Icti

Id t

the
of uam un-

dated
Dels
II- "f

rtgage and
r.'2

of the Town of
i same m:iy be in fori

will be made subject
seaaments, tax sales, tax
and water charges, if any
of Sale: 1800.00 will l>. i

.1 me
>rd -i

Se*
Inly

in i ui*

- the
Sale

Wirn hi--l"r -M fai

" and applicable,
to mII unpaid tax's, as-

titles, water liens
there are. Terms
quil .1 t" be paid

in cash b> the purchaser at the tone and
I'lai f sale, balance within ten days there-
after: other turns to he announced at the
tale LAWYERS MORTGAGE INVESTMENT
CORPORATION ol BOSTON, Assignee and
present holder of -aid mortgage, By Henry
F. Pelrce, Treasurer. Alexander K. Smith.
Attorney, W State Street, Boston, Massachu-
setts. o6-8t

Win
TO THE

THE TOWN ()(-

-itfiied respectft
keep

hi -ter, Mass., Sept. 27. 1933
BOARD OK Shi. M i Ml N OP

WIN< HESTER ; The under-
petitions for a license to

GASOLINE
i in motor vehicles while in
.vhich garage is now located

Winchester situated onlid

15 to 2o gallo
private yarage
on th'» land i

Allen Road and numbered 41 thereon, as
shown upon the plan filed herewith and cer-
tifies that the names and addresses of all
owner' of record of land abutting the prem-
ises are as follows :

Abutter-: Nelson Jackson, R F. D.. King-
->"n. N If.; Philip W. Rounsevell, 103 Black-
stone Street. Boston

: Samuel S. Reynolds, 16
Sargent Road, Winchester: Edwin <; Wey-
mouth, - Barnard Road, West Medford : Cath-
erine M. nnd J. Payaon MacDonald 21 Sar-
gent Road, Winchester; William E. and Edith
H. Goss, 30 o.vf'.rd street, Somerville; Fran-
ces J. Raulerson, 10 Allen Road, Winchester:
Generoso Puseo and EUomena folio, , o John
Maccaria, '.'To Salem Street, Maiden

; Robert
I*. McCarten, 7 Bnlinvs Avenue, Medford.

C. ISABEL GOSS
T .wn of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, October 2. ;:•:(:). On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
h. arin>r thereon be held on Monday the six-
'•nth day of October 1933 at 5:16 p. m. in
the Selectmen's R""m in the Town Mall Build-
ing: that notice thereof be given by us (at
the expense of the applicant), by publishing
a copy of -aid petition, together with this
order, in the "Winchester Star" nt least seven
days bcfr.r.. said date and that notice of the
time and place of *aid hearing be given by
rhe applicant by registered mail, not less
tt-an seven days prior to such hearing, to all
owners of real estate abutting on the land
on which such license, if granted, is to be
exercised.

A true copy.
AtUst:

DON M.D R WAUOH,
Clerk of Selectmen
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VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL EANK BUILDING

TO SETTLE ESI VTE I nu«ual bu> in attractive home

of nine r with plasseel ami sen eneil porchett. i wo bath .

sleeping porch, fireplaces, hoi water heat \ itli oil burner.

Toilet and laundn in basement. Two car fjarajje antl over

10,000 feel of land. Vs • -->>] value S12,550; Offered for im«

mediate -.i!-- .11 $9000.

I < »|{ RENT Utractive single homes and apartments.

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

ttee of Stoneham
immittee of Win-
se interested in

ecture <>n. "Can
• Lawyer Francis
>ry in Stoneham,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWS) PARAGRAPHS

fai

Make
will

the
'lace

or
iiii'f

Every member of you
enjoy the Boston Giobi
Globe your Boston newspaper. 1

an order with your newsdealer
newsboy for the Boston Daily
Sunday Globe.

Midshipman Kenneth West, ><>n of
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. West of Mason
street, has returned to the United
Stall's .Naval Academy at Annapolis
alter a five weeks' leave in Winches-
ter.

Send your children t a s(

perfect nail cut. Boys am
« 11 1 s 40c. Expert service.

Barber Shoo, Lyceum
(N.R.A. Code),
The Somerville Police

short ly before 1 Mond
a Nash sedan, stolen from
Lcntine of 42 Swanton str<

u on en-
is under
League
\ li urn-

wit h a

a hair-
Sullivan's

j

Building.

'

au25-tf !

recovered I

morning
Anthony

j

set.

nooi

no-

ax'

Piano Instruction. Alii

bo it. tel. Win. 0804-W.
Monday afternoon at

less sedan, driven by
kins of 57 Deering >tn
was in collision at the
Church and Bacon sin

M.
4t

3:45 a Peer-
•ana F. Per-
»et, Reading,
.junction ot"

with a

hartre of Mildred
Cabot Mrcet and

head of a line of traf-
ereen "go" liffht. Ac-

in

;r

cne seuan,
Cdington of

stopped at thi

lie waiting th

cording to the police the
passed three cars on the left and
attempted to cut back Into line in

fronl of the Rockne. Both cars were
Blightly damaged, but no injuries

j

were reported.
HEATER CLEANING. We have;

jit your service trained men who rlo I

satisfactory cleaning with vacuum:
system, Price reasonable. Parker &
Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.
The Woburn Branch Office of the

Home Owners' Loan Corporation
moved this morning from 318 .Main
.street to Lovell Hall, Montvale ave-

Woburn, next door to the Wo- "*n -

which is

'.I to 12 on
j

Saturdays, serves home owners from'
Reading, Stoneham, Wakefield, Win-
cheater and Wo!. in ii.

Farmer Bros.. Arl. 1019-3$.

ine; and papering, Ceilings,

Papering, 25c roll. Papers at

hale. a
Mrs. C. K. Young of 19 We

The Thrift Shop i- earn
tirely by volunteer help an
the auspices of the Women's
of the Baptist Church. Lucy
ham chairman.
John J, Costello, Jr. of Mason

street has returned for his second
year a: Staunton Military Academy,
Staunton, Va.
The new Phillips Brooks calendars

are at the Star Office. We seldom
have enough of these for everyone.
Better get yours right away!

Mrs. ( lark W. Collins of Lloyd
street ami Mrs. Percy Bugbee of
Symmes road have been guests this
week of Mrs. T. Price Wilson at the
Wilson ( amp in Waquoit on Cape
Cod.
We carry a line id' ladies' "Forest

Mill-" underwear and will be pleased
to order for you any style which we
may not have in siock. Franklin K.
Barnes Co.
Sunday afternoon at 1:50 the Fire

Department was called to put out a
chimney lire at the home of Mr. Lo-
well Bond, 1") Mystic Valley Bark-
way.

Miss Patricia Bowers of Watson
place was soloist last Friday morn-
ing on the Big Brother program over
Station WHDH in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Hal! of Madi-
son avenue west have returned from
a trip to Canada and St. Johnsbury,
Vt. where they attended the New
England Kiwanis Convention.
Harmon Hall has returned to Gov-

ernor Dummer Academy in South
Byfield.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress
(larments. Home appointments. Jean

nue,
Burn Times. This office,

open daily from !» to ."> and

Mad.

Will

Mr
town
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li given by
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rinvr
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15-J.
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Louis Smith of this
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Homemade baked beans and brown
bread supper with relish, salad, grilled
frankfurts or baked ham—choice of

beverage and dc—ert served every
Saturday evening at Dutchland Farm
Stereo, Lour Corners, Woburn,
The Thrift Shop slogan is "Some-

body wants whatever you have to
give."

The Peace Commi
invites the Peace C<
Chester, and all tho
peace, to hear a !

There Be Peace." bj

Russel ai the Arm'<
Sunday, Oct. 8 at 8 p. m.
Mend era of the XRA may pur-

chase their rubber stamps at the Star
Office. aull-tf

Mr--. Fred Youiik- who has been ill

at her home on Cabot street for the
past six months with a heart attack
is slowly convalescing.

NEW ENGLAND CORK PRICE ad-

vances Oct. !». Buy today and save
money until April 1. PRICE PRO-
TECTION CONTRACTS discontinued
Oct. 7. J. F. Winn & Co.. tel. Win.
0108.
The new Phillips Brooks calendars

are at the Star Office. We seldom
have enough of these for everyone.
Better get .\otirs right away!
Gordon E. Gillett, who is a senior

at Bowdoin College, has been elected

to Itiis. This is an honorary organi-

zation to which 10 outstanding sen-

iors are elected each year who have
done something which has contributed
to Bowdoin undergraduate life.

Mis-; Marguerite Jones of Lakeview
terrace is enrolled at Webber College
this fall. The college students live at

the Charlesgate, Boston, until the first

of January, after which they are lo-

cated at Babson Bark. Fla., for the

next live months.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon B, Burnham

of 24 Wildwood street, are the par-

ents of a son Robert Lyndon, born at

the Winchester Hospital Saturday,
Sept. 30. The baby is the third grand-
son <>f Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burn-
ham of Everett avenue.

Mr. George E. Morrill is in town,

having come over from the Masonic
Home at Charleton with Dr. John R.

Wallace this week. He expects to re-

main here a fortnight calling upon old

friends.

Four State inspector- from the

Registry of Motor Vehicles were in

Winchester Monday evening, inspect-

ing lights. Tiny worked on Main
:

street at the old Whitney Machine
building. Stopping many cars, some
of which received tickets calling for

general lights repairs.

Former Selectman Thomas F. Fal-

lon was among those who attended
the banquet and meeting id' the High
Standing Committee of the M. C. 0.

F. with the district deputies and de-

puty chief rangers last Sunday after-

I noon in the Hotel Westminster,
Boston. "Tom" is widely known in

state circles of the order and is Bast

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS

PETROKARBON, tic New Domes
tic Fuel. ONLY a SHOVELFUL
ASH to a TON. J. F. Winn A C
Tel. Win. 0108.

The Beard of Sel<

ing the Eastern Ma
Railway Company t<

bus fare between tl

men is request-
ichusetts Stret t

e-itistate the 5c
center ami the

chCambridge and Chut.function

streets.

The Board of Health received a let-

ter from Walter C. Wardwell. chair-
man of Middlesex County Commis-
sioners, advising of the meeting to

be held with the Commissioners of

Public Work- at the County Commis-
sioner's Room. Court House, Cam-
bridge, on Thursday, Oct. 5, at 2 p. m.,

to consider matters pertaining to

highways.
The Boston Sunday Globe Maga-

zine — The Boston Sunday Globe
Comic Section—be sure to read them
next Sunday. Order your Boston
Sunday Globe today.

Superintendent of Street- Holbrook
h: s recommended the construction of

Washington street from Forest street

to the Woburn line, with the replace-

ment of the bridge over the Aberjona
River, anil also the resurfacing of

Main street so as to cover the cat-

tracks.

Do not send all your cast-off cloth-

ing and furniture out id" Winchester.

Bring them to the Thrift Shop. Many

I»i>trict Deputy Fred H. Scholl will
make his second visitation Monday
evening Oct. 9, at Maynard Lodge, at
8:30. Local Elk.- are asked to meet
at Lyceum Hall at 7 o'clock for trans-
portation. Forty-five members of Win-
chester Lodge attended District Depu-
ty Sertoli's first visitation at Framing-
ham last evening.

BRICK ADVANCES ON NEW
ENGLAND COKE Oct. :'. Secun
your two tons TODAY and be assured
of your season's supply at present
price. No contracts can be made af-

: ter Oct. 7. Barker A: Lane Co., tel.

! Win. 0162.

I

Anna DeFillippo, six. of 905 Main
street was injured Wednesday fore-

i noon when she was struck and knocked
'down on Main street opposite Canal
street by a Chrysler sedan, driven bv

j
Salvatore Gange, Jr. of 70 Campbeil

!
street. Woburn. Gauge told the police'

'that the little gild ran into the street
and against the side of his machine.

'. She sustained a shaking up and cuts
on t" right leg. being treated by Dr.

• A. L. Maietta. She told Patrolman
John Murray that she was on her way

! home from school and was being

chased by two other g'rls when the

accident occurred.

Now is the time to buy a Portable

Typewriter while prices are low. See

the Remington Portable at the Star

Office.

Patrolman James K. Barrel! was no-

tified early Thursday morning that

some one had fallen from the fence at

the corner of Swanton and Main
streets, lining to investigate, he
found Francis McKee of 782 Main
street laying beside the railroad

tracks, unconscious and bleeding pro-

fusely from a cut on the forehead.
In response to a call from Officer Far-
tell Patrol -"1 with Sergt. Edward W.
O'Connell and Patrolman William E.

Cassidy aboard went to his assistance
and removed McKee to the Winches-
ter Hospital whi te he was treated by
Dr. R. L Emery. He was held at the
hospital for observation and the full

extent of his injuries were not known
last night.
BATABAK -prevents cooking odor*

—captures the natural food flavors,

25c per pkg. at the Star Office. iy'Jl-tf
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A. E. BERGSTR0M
15 Thompson St., \> inchest er, Tel. 'Jill

•p28-tf
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Mi
Woburn
adds its

wishes.
Faculty Director of High School

Athletics' Wendell D. Mansfield an-

nounced this week the appointment

by the School Committee of Richard

Murphy, assistant football coach, to

I

coach the
• this fall.

! College t

j New Em
I
champion,

j
sunn d aft

Mm
rack
flan 1

Cro
er th

l's cross country team
phy i< an ex-Grinnell
captain and former
A. A. I', half-mile

;s country is being re-

lapse of.a year, fol-

champion-

X
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TRIPLE "X" TYDOL
A Revolution in Gasoline—A Revelation in \«ur Motor

The First Lubricating Hi-test Gasoline. It Lubri-

cates as it drives.

The Most Powerful C.tsuline ever sold at regular

gas price.

The Highest Anti-Knock Gasolir.e ever sold at reg-

ular gas price.

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

TYDOL STATION
W ALTER I'. ROBERTS

658 Main Street Phone Win. 0102
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avenue and a party ot three
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gate Inn in Hamilton, N. Y
Nat.' Tufts, formerly of this

managi t and lesee.

The Petroleum Code Committee for

the State of New Hampshire under
the provisions of the National Indus-

try Recovery Act has just been an-
nounced from Washington by Secre-

tary of the Interior Iekes, This Com-
mittee will be headed by R. F. l.y-

beck of Everell road. Winchester, as

chairman.
Mr. and Ml-. Holbrook K. Aver

and family of Oxford street, accom-
panied by Mr. Ayer's mother. Mrs.

ich

John L, Am
I- orii

are
a. w

leaving fi

icre they
r ( oral

plan to

the winter,
alien Osborne, son

George Osborne
t. accompanied by
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M rs
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pin and Miss Jeannette
Barre, Vt., left Monday
three weeks' motor trip t

Brunswick, Nova Scotia

part s of I 'anada.
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Charles E. Eshbach of Brook-
avenue, has entered the fresh-

class at Massachusetts State
ee in Amherst.
. and Mrs. Edward Fit ming of

street with Mrs Rurton ( ald-

also of Pond street, left Win-
er Monday morning for Canada
e they will visit the Shrine of
\nne de Beaupre, returning by

series

nesday evening concerts
at S : 1 r, p. in. at the Win-

Country Chili. The first in

e-< will take place on Wednes-
evening, Nov. 22, with Mr. Hein-
Gebhard and Miss Gertrude Khr-

hart as artists. Other concerts will

he held .lan. 24 and Mar. 14.

Friends of Mrs. Joel II. Metcalf
will be delighted to learn that she is

•n visit Winchester and entertain her
friends with one of her interesting
lectures this month. She will appear
a: Metcalf Hall, Unitarian Church,
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 24.

Theodore R. Godwin of Mystic Val-
ley Parkway has announced his re-

cent affiliation with the Sanborn Agen-
cy of the Connecticut Mutual Rife In-

surance Company of Hartford, main-
taining a Boston office at •!'.» Federal
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac K. Sexton and
family have returned from their sum-
mer home at Kalmotith.

Mr, and Mrs. 11. (I. Davy have
opened their house on Everett avenue
after a summer spent at Oyster Har-
bors.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich of Pine
-ireet are returning home this week
from Wonalancet
•.pent the summer

Last Sunday
"ord sedan

. of 58 M
a Studel

belt Carr i

N. II.. where they

shortly

o'clock a I

Daniel Enni
Lowell and
driven by Ri
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, were m
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aker sedan,
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done and no

of ColebrooK,
• veteran "«h

>f the official

Hampton fo

N II.

Pendleton was
it the Andover-
iall game last

Sat urday
•'Hennie
chestev Hi
I, ge footbi

Hampton,

at Andover. Incidentally

Knowlton, former Win-
rh and Springfield Col-

iall star U coaching New
which school was de-

feated by Andover, but put up a good
game against the "Blue."

Mrs. Albert I.. Whynott of 17 Ce-
dar street is a patient at the Win-
chester Hospital, where she under-
went a very serious operation Tues-
day.

The comic page of the Boston
Daily Globe The color comic sup-

plement of the Boston Sunday Globe
read the comics in the Boston

Globe every day. Order your Boston
Sunday Globe today.

The Henry E. Worcesters of Church
street returned this week to Winches-
ter from the summer home in

quam.

i ne wa - injured.

So heated did an argument over
Hie Winchester-Arlington football

-aim become on Tremont street last

Sun lay niu'ht that householders noti-

fied tl'.e police to prevent hostilities

from taking a more violent form.

The debators had left before the ar-

rival of the cruising car.

Headquarters was notified last

Sunday evening that a sum of mon-
iy and some bottled beer had been
stolen from a h iuse on Railroad ave-

nue. The householder stated that the

intruders ha, I used a skeleton key to

gain access to the dwelling.

Mrs. Morris R. Kerr of Lewis road
who recently underwent an opera-

tion at the ' Winchester Hospital is

reported as getting along nicely.

Members of the NRA may pur-

chase 'heir rubber stamps at the Star

Office, aull-tf

Miss Gertrude Holland of Hancock
street returned home this week after

a vacation -pent at Norfolk. Va.

clarence Stevenson of Hemingway
street sustained a fractured bone in

Annis- his arm last week while playing foot-

1 all.

trict Deputy
Chief Ranger.

*

Patrolman Charles .T. Harrold of 1

the Police Department has been en-

joying the second week of a deferred
|

vacation this week.
Members of the Lire Department

i

have been busy this week giving the
j

hose its annual fall inspection and
pressure test.

Big Royce Randlett, tackle on the
|

high school football team for the past i

two seasons and one of the biggest
|

boys to play the game at high school

in recent year.-, is playing a tackle
j

for Clark School this fall and last i

Saturday was in the lineup against

the Dartmouth Freshmen, according 1

to news reports playing the entire

game, Royce, or '"Fuzzy" as he was
known to his high school mates, is

big enough to catch on anywhere, !

standing well over the six foot mark
and weighing (dose to "2<lo pounds.

"Tom" Connors, popular clerk at

the Winchester Postoffice, is back at

work after an illness of three weeks
at his home in Stoneham.

Charts foundation garment repre-

sented bv Carrie M. Durell, 12 Oak-
land Park, Medford, Tel. Mystic
0553-R. *

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Leghorn
and their two sons, Richard and Ken-
neth, returned to their home on

Wedgemere avenue Sunday evening
after a three months' trip to Califor-

nia where they visited Mrs. Leg-
horn's parents in Los Angeles.

Delicious slews and soups served

every day as well as steak and fried

chicken dinners at the Dutchland
I- arms. Four Corners, Woburn.

I
The Star has been asked to call

attention to an important meeting of

the Ushers' Club of the Church of

the Epiphany, to be held in the rec-

tor's study immediately after the

morning service on Sunday.
The Department of Public Utilities

is to bold a public hearing at Room
166 in the State House on Oct -"l at

10,30 a. in. on the matter of service

charges to consumers by gas and elec-

tric companies. A second hearing is

to be held on Oct. 26 at 10:30 a. m. in

Room lfitl upon the project of erect-

ing and maintaining protective devices

at railroad crossings.
Mrs. Hope Leonard Goodale, wife

of Mr. Percy A. Goodale of Morning-
side, Arlington, widely known among
Winchester people, died at her home
on Wednesday.

Mr. ('•. Ekman will give instruction

in Violin, Viola and Cello. Thorough
and artistic methods. Arrangements
at SI Fletcher street or tel. Win.
14.V2-J. *

Canadian Northwest in pictures, by
Dr. diaries Tozier, Town Hall. Oct.

31, 8:15 p. m. Auspices First Bap-
tist Church. Adults 50c. Children 25c.

.
lowing the high school's

i ship season in 1931.
' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ambrose ot

i Washington, D, C. spent the past

I Week-end with Mr. Ambrose's pa-

j
rents Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ambrose

' of Vine street.

!
Hats for the dressy occasion— tail-

i ored effects—all of them wearable
' and vet with a difference that is dis-

tinctive. Miss Ekman, IT Church
I street.

Mrs. P. Stewart Newton of Wedge-
, mere avenue, recently operated upon

!
for tonsils at the Baker Memorial

! Hospital, is convalescing nicely at her

hmne.
Mrs. Marcus P. May and Miss Phoe-

be May of this town are spending a

few davs in Washington and are

ists at the Dodge Hotel while there.

Miss Alice Rogers of Warren street

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300
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RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT—Single house, 5 rooms, oil heat, garage,

$50 a month.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260

st in
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c tares, by
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Auspices First Bap-
ults 50c. Children 25c.
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CAN YOU AFFORD

TO GAMBLE

On Your

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

PLAY SAFE—let us place

your Insurance in FINAN-

CIALLY STRONG Compan-

ies, such as the

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

ASSURANCE CORPORATION

and the

LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL

CASUALTY COMPANY

HOUSE OF 8 ROOMS—Cottage type, oil heat, over

30,000 feet of land. Terms to suit to responsible buyer.

WANTED—Listings of small single houses to let.

RENTALS—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
TELEPHONES—Office 2116, Res15 CHURCH ST. 1525

•te-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL, WIN. 1250

B
A
R
N
E
S

i

Men's All Wool Coat Sweaters

Buy Fall and Winter Underwear

iipper Coats for Men and Boys

Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas

B
A
R
N
E

Boys' Corduroy Knickers and Long Pants I S

Use our time

plan if you wish.

i

)

payment
j

i

i

iLUTMHWlFFHUr.
•551 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

j
pAone Wmchtster 1380

t

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comforters

BEFORE THOSE FIRES STAKT. you sleep cold. Why not be

prepared, with a nice All Wool Blanket? We hav»> some won-
derful color combinations from S3. 75 to $12.50 each

SHEET BLANKETS, single, at $1.00 each

GRAY BLANKETS in pair- at $1.59

ATTRACTIVE LINK <U BED SPREADS from $1.00 to $5.00

COMFORTERS, dainty patterns, at $4.25

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Twenty Rotarians from Winchester,

23 Rotarians from Stoneham and three

truest* comprised the attendance at

the meeting of Oct. 1 1

,

As indicated in the above statement
this was a joint meeting where the

Winchester Club was privileged to en-

tertain its neighbors from Stoneham,
The Stoneham Club brought approxi-

mately 75 per cent of its membership,
which is an excellent showing for a

visiting club. Furthermore the speak-

er of the day came through the good
offices of our Stoneham friends, Mr.

Francis P. Fenton, District Organizer

for New England of the American
Federation of Labor addressed the as-

sembly, taking as his topic "Changed
Relations Between Employer and Em-
ployee." Mr. Kenton presented this

much discussed question from the

view-point of the working man calling

attention to the hitter struggle for

recognition which lain

from time immemoria
ideals which it Beeks t

wish to assure Mr. F
sponsors, the Rotary (

ham. that we dee]

privilege of listening to

Several members have
formation as to the club class

roster and as it is highly

hie, particularly at this time,

members should familiarizt

selves with the present status,

retary Will soon distribute a l

list of both filled and unfille

it exists at the

every member's
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Beatrice Aline Stephens,

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick
tens was united in mar-
Robert Gibson Abbott

ott of

. Had-
m. A
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f Mr. Frank Wiley Abb
Medford. Mr. Dwight W
.- the officiating clergymi
ion immediately followe
nv at the bride's residence on
road.

I in the traditional ivory sat-

on line of sophisticated sim-

Big "Joe" Tansey brought his

Wentworth Institute football team to

Winchester on the afternoon of the
holiday and won a 25—-0 victory over
the Sanborn Seminary team from
New Hampshire, the game having
been shifted to Winchester because
of the fact that Wentworth was
closed over the week-end because of
the holiday.

was too
line on
Tansey't

SAN- STRICKEN WHILE PLAYING GOLF
f
SONS OF ITA LI OBSERVED CO-

H MB! S DAI
Roj A. Metier. Local Packard Dealer !
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time of
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issue. It

tu see that all eligible c

are worthily represented

that condition. We hope

referred to will be of material

tance in achieving this end.

Our nest regular meeting wjI

held at home quarters on Thurs

Oct 19. We are expecting a full

tendance. Please do not disappoint.

Percentage of attendance Oct. o

92 per cent.

FOUND TRUCK DRIVER NOT
GUILTY OF RECKLESS

DRIVING

lassineat i<

and kept

that the
US;

•lis

ill

list

iis-

be

ay,
at-

land, the bride entered

the arm of In r father
was given in marriage.
Her maid of honor. Miss Katherinc

Wormelle of Allston was gowned in

emerald green satin, with matching
cap of tulle banded with velvet. The
four other attendants, Mrs. Charles
Hart of Winchester, Mrs. Francis

Dahnev of Cambridge, Mrs. George
I Hall of West Medford and Miss Eliza-

beth Osborne of Arlington, were

j

gowned alike in chartreuse satin, with

j
matching hats of tulle, banded with

velvet. All the attendants carried

i
muffs fashioned of flowers. Miss Wor-

I melle's consisting of maiden hair fern,

white swpet peas and clusters of gar-

denias. Those of the other attendants

consisting of maiden hair fern, white

J

sweet peas and tiny clusters of yellow

elgar roses.

I

Enhanced by candle-light with sim-

ple decorations of cybotium, white

chrysanthemums and gladioli, the oc-

casion was one of dignity and the com-

pact bouquet of bouvardia and green

orchids carried by the bride was an

added touch of beauty.

Mr. George Hall of West Medford

was Mr. Abbott's best man. Mr. Fran-

one-sided to give

the Wentworth
boys lonk big

ugged enough to hold

any company short of
the big college team-. The club was
well drilled for one playing its sec-

ond game at a school which insti-

tuted football only this year.
The Sanborn team was greatly out-

weighed and aside from its aerial

fame could get nowhere with the huge
Wentworth boys. "Olio" Lee played
in the Wentworth backtield and made
the most spectacular touchdown of

Roy A. Metier. 44. local ager
Packard automobiles whose home is at I

in Hancock street, died suddenly of
r.n acute heart attack about 10 o'clock

on the morning of the holiday. Oct. 12
on the golf course at the Winchester

j

Country Club.
Mr. Metier was playing with Mau-

rice F. Brown and Sewall E. Newman
of Winchester and Robert L. Goodale
of Cambridge. He was at the second I

tee when he complained of being tired
J

and lay down on the ground, dying
within five minutes.

Dr, A. I). MacLennan of Boston,
Who was on the course was summoned
and pronounced Mr. Metier dead. V
lice Headquarters was notified and
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Patrol-

man John Murray went to the Coun-
try Club with Medual Examiner W. H.
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In the District Court at Woburn

Monday morning Justice Jesse W.

Morton found Henry F. McCue ol

Sheridan circle nol guilty of driving

a motor vehicle so as to endanger the

lives ami safety of the public, he hav-

ing been summonsed into court by the

police Department on thai charge as

the result of an a<

figured on Sept. 28,

At that time a truck

Cue Struck and injure

Harry Carlson of Gl

who the police say was
gra*s plot between th

road on Fores! street

at Clematis street.

Police testified that McCue's truck

went T'.i feet on the road with brakes

set and then continued for

ihe grass plot and 22 feet on

jacent lawn. Chief William II. Rog

ers prosecuted the

testimony being
Thomas F. Cassidy

l is Dabney
usher, ably assisted by Mr, ,i

Gage of Montclair, N. J.

Charles Hart and Mr. Edwari

mon of Winchester.

The bride is an alumna ol Abbott
! Academy and of Smith College. Mr.

i \i,bott i- associated in business in

|
Boston with his father in the firm of

j

Abbott. Hall & Co,

|
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Royal Andrew Metier was the son

of William Walker and Annie H. Met-
ier. He was born in St. Thomas, On-
tario, Canada, and spent his early life

>n that place.

As a young man he came to this

country and entered the automobile
business in the west, a business with
which he was identified during the re-

mainder of his lifetime.

During the World War he served in

the United States Army, Ordinance

Powers an
"America."
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of the accident.
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no one was in

approached.
Chief Rogers contended that the

truck was going at an excessive sp I.

introducing testimony ti

his content ion. McCuc
was obliged to stop

of children in the road directly in

path. He was defended by Atty

ward Kenney of Woburn.

th.
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if the roa I way but that

the road as the truck

irroborate
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WINCHESTER HOCKEY TEAM
ORG VNIZING

Fifteen girls, mostly former Win-
chester High School players, turned

out the holiday forenoon for the first

meeting and practive of the Winches-

ter Town Field Hockey Team at Man-
chester Field. Other players have

agreed to play but were unable to re-

port on the holiday.

A second practice session is sched-

;
13, in order to make a cheek-up

I consumer cards.
Chairman George H. Lochman an-

! nounces that all who have been away
' from home ami therefore have not re-

I ceived their consumers cards, may
lam them by calling at the post office.

He also reported that 1M business
!

linns of the town had signed codes.

This practically includes every em-

, ployer of labor in Winchester,

the' exception of a very few wh

waiting for the proper cikIcs to sign.

! The NRA is not resorting to coercion
j

to make business linns sitrn codes.

The employers are willingly "doing
,

their part" in trying to eliminate un-j

'just competition—thus standardizing

prices, and the workman's hours and

wages. It is costing them much in

changing from the old order into the,

new: but—as Selectman Henry J. Ma-

(ruire so aptly put it at the last club

session—"out of this will come a fair-
|

dealing between capital

He also remarked on the
,

brighter outlook in his own

business and Urged all to unit.

Ilioting National recovery.

As in the case of code signer

NRA is not coercing

to siirn card-. Th
to sell them somethui

what they

The "shadow" played at volley
last Tue-day night. Hi' was every
where and hovered around all play
ei - but "Monk" Muss,, |! took top hon-
ors. Yes, he was just a shadow of

his former self. The zest, zip and
zimmer were those about his person
somewhere, but it just couldn't b* Jjp^,M

in

brought out.

Another week may find the shadow
shook and "Monk" appearing in his

true person,
"liili" Locke, Gus Pistorino, "Hap-

lant

ari-

sion

for

and
or-

ganization in New England, also

managing one of former Governor Al-

van T. Fuller's gubernatorial cam-
paijrns. Later he was manager of

the Packard branch in Providence,
R. 1.. from which city he came to Win-
chester as head of the Winchester
Packard. Inc.

Mr. Metier had made his home in

Winchester for the past two years.

He was widely and favorably known,

being actively interested in the social.

as well as the business life of the

Community. He was a Mason, a mem-
ber of a lodge in the west; a member
of the Calumet Club and Winchester

,

Country Club and had been a member

ball !

oi tne Rotary.
April 1920, he married Marion H.

ov. j
Fisher, who survives him w ith a

daughter. Marjorie, and a son, Jack.

His mother, a sister, Mrs. Blake
Stevenson of Peterboro, Ontario.

Canada, and a brother. Clarence, liv-

. St. Thomas, also survive.

Funeral arrangements had not been

completed as the Star went to press.

Grant of Medford. third.

The final was close all the way with

Boliver winning by a narrow margin
from Newell and Mather finishing

third. The' time was sees. !

Because of a lack of time it was :

necessary to run the open 100 yard

dash in one heat, and ten men went
,

to the starting line. "Sandy" Newell
ast

an-

was very
staving off

hist

under
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e\ ening,
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"1 bck" Murphy. Grinni

er" Roche

sa and
iver at

Win by a yard
os weii' run on

! of the lou was
conditions, Of-
were Clerk of

Norwich;
Holy Cross;

and "< huck-

Roche, Tufts; Timer. Wendell
i Mansfield. Springfield; Starter "Jim"
I Penaligan, Tufts.

Seven men went to the mark for
1 the seven mile road face which cov-

ered streets in the North End of the

town as far south as Symmes Corner.

I The entrants were Fred Hooten,

"Hawk" Zamparelli, Paul

j
Roj Bell and "Tom" Smith.

,
North Medford Club; Phil

1 Melrose ant

: Viking Club
I

Zamparel I

;

the gun .and

;
all the way,

j
fashion, even

President George W. Stidstone
[nounced this week that the Win,
ter choral Society will hold the

I

rehearsal of its fifth season
the baton of J. Albert Wilson

!
parish house of the First (

tional Church on Tuesday
Oct. l'J. commencing at 8 o'clock

!
active members of the S

I prospective members are asked to
,
save tins date and plan to be present.

I
A cordial invitation is extended to

i
ail singers in and around Winchester
who are not members of the chorus

i I join the Society, the sole restric-
I
tion being the ability to pass

I Sonable voice test. Dues an
,
rial and insignificant in

J

with the singer's return for Ins mo-
dest Investment.

|
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not try-
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ed. There is nothing secret I ment

.,,,„. sinister about the National Recov-

ery -\ct. It is just a simple project to
'

iblish friendly and helpful rela-

between producer and consumer

honed, will end depre

and a fourth game with the high
j

Manchester Field when many new
candidates are expected, (lames have I est

been arranged with Lexington for Oct. tions

21; Melrose. Oct. 28; Arlington, Nov.
|
that it is hoped will end deptm on.

with the high !
Home was not built in a daj .

Neitn

is the building-up oi prospentj a

few hours, or even days.

I. and a fourth game
school varsity i- pending

All hockey players, outside hiirh

I er

py" Bartlett and
able to succe
"Shadow" Russt

b- |
and "Art" and

•e,
' i very set-to.

The Samosets did not put in an ap-

pearance so that in its. -If was a little

set-back, hut should have been no

cause for the "shadow."
"Mill" Locke after two weeks' lay-

off at the Century of Progress at

Chicago, was a trifle nervous, but ail

in all played his usual sure tire game.
Harry Gardner finally "subed" for

someone ami the play L'ot back t"

normal and the "shadow" disap-

peared.
This Saturday is scheduled anoth-

er of those good club dances, so much

enjoyed this fall. The orchestra is

to everyone's liking and another good

crowd is expected. These reasonably

priced parties are just what the Doc-

tor ordered in these tough times.

Don't forget Hallowe'en draws on.

Make no other dates than for to be

at Winchester Boat Club on Satur-

day evening, Oct. 28. Plans shape

up' better and better and of course it

won't be long now.
The tennis tournament is now much

nearer of accomplishment and fulfill-

Hot hv" Ross was finally

able to beat "Hoc" Blackler in a very

well played match.
Last Saturday afternoon late, be-

tween rain and rainbows and very

much in the rain. "Doc" Blackler

played off for the Lake Winnepesau-

kee championships.

COMMUNITY ARMISTICE EV
DANCE

The
Weenie" Pratt were
sfully put away.
. "Charlie" Rogers

J

Commum*y

Have" Downer in >

committee in charge of

Armistice Eve danci

be held in the Town Hall on Nov
under the auspices of Winche
Post !>7, the American Legion, is

the
to

.
in

ster

be-

. ing assisted by the following ladies

Mr-. Kingman Cass
Mr-. Patrick Foley

1 Mr-. Theodore Godwin
Mrs Harry Goodwin
Mrs. Wade Grlndle
Mrs. Kenneth Hall
Mis Gerald Hill-

1 Mrs John McCarthy
I Mrs. Geoffrey Neiley

Mrs, Richard Parkhurst
t Mrs. John Terry

These ladies have

I
t ive decorations foi

, with many novj
' looking out for r

I

tion only two of
Music for the

j

to none, for the committee
! cured one of Boston's best

Cassano,
all of the
Leslie of

•Dick" Calwell of the

,f Woburn.
jumped into the lead at

ran a strong front race

loping alone in tireless

up the log hill at High-

land avenue and up Mill Hill "ti Mam
street toward the end of the race.

His time at the end of the hill on

Highland avenue at the ( omins es-

tate was '2:? minutes and at the CVt

of Mill Hill he wa- caught in
"

UteS ami ".'I second-. He lim

strong in 11 minutes and

; eood time in view of conditions, parti-

'

cularly the press of automobiles which

surrounded him most ol the way.

Lesiiie of Melrose ran second to

' Zamparelli for more than halt ol

' way with "Tom" Smith oi Noi

ford a stride or two behini
1

the Comins estate and Mill

passed the Melrose

I in second place

the winner. I.e.-.,
_ fourth,

t of ground

in the last part of

was fifth and Caldwi

meeting of the of-
lirectors of the Society

i Wednesday evening at the
President Stidstone on Law-

I where problem- effecting
were discussed and plans

season outlined.

Mclaughlin—melly

t

min
shed very

32 seconds,

ti

planned attrac-

tive Tow n Hall.
|

1 feature- and are
j

efreshments to men-
]

their activities,

lance will lie second
|

has se- !

known i

race
Wo-

danco orchestras. Sam Bittel's Club

Lido Orchestra, with Sain (himself)

conducting.
With proceeds from the dance ir<>-

ing to the Post Welfare Fund and

with the various clubs and fraternal

organizations in Winchester invited

to join with the Legion in supporting

and attending this gala community
party, the committee anticipates a

record attendance and an evening of

i are enjoyment

.

SCH • DEPARTMENT NOTES

d in playing
invted to he-

team and re-

chester Field.

Any information about the team which

may be desired can be secured from
either Dorothea MacKenzie, Win.

1509-W, or Carolyn Mercer. 1495.

school, who are interest!

this fall, are cordially

come candidates for the

port Saturday at Mam

THE KNIT SHOP OPENS IN

WINCHESTER

matter oi a few
Slowly and patK
about recovering
lost. Therefore,

"do our part"

i-^t'of all' will 'surelv result in bring

ing back better tunes.

mtly we must go

that which we have

let us all pledge to

willingly in the recov-

\ united effort on the

WINCHESTER ALLEYS TO OPEN
SATURDAY

,'S in

will

at ti

Fred

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Knitting is the smart diversion for

fall, knit things are very much the

vogue and knitting is really fascinat-

ing with the interesting yarns you

will find at the Knit Shop, opening to-

morrow, Oct. 1 1, in the former Har-

rington office at "!' Church street.

Winchester's newest shop, under the

direction of three local young women.

Flora Locke. Barbara Watters and

Georgiana Walters, offers complete

service for knitters and those who
want the newest knitted things. In-

struction for those who want it is

available. See the Knit Shop adver-

tisement on Page S and plan to "drop

in" tomorrow.

WILLI \M H. HERRICK

The funeral of William H, Herrick.

a former resident of Winchester who
died Tuesday, Oct. 10. at the home of

his daughter in Ben Avon. Pittsburgh,

Pa., was held on this Friday after-

noon at 2:<0 in the Kelley & Hawes
chapel. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

The Board has approved the pur-

chase by the Police Department of a,

I tear-gas gun and a quantity of shells

for its use.

Ivan •! N"a~h of *>') Nelson street
|

and John E. Hanlon of •"> Cutting!

i street have been draw n to serve as

traverse jurors in the Superior Court,

at Fast Cambridge, Mr. Nash for the
|

'civil session and Mr. Hanlon, for the

' criminal session.

D. Irving Reardon of Westley street
,

'• has been appointed a regular patrol-
|

1 man in the Police Department, his

probationary six months being up

'Oct. T.

The Board has denied the petition
' of the Ellison Company to remove one

! light pole ami install two others on

I Herrick street.
' The Board has been notified that the

i annual meeting of the Winchester L'n-

i
employment Relief Committee. Inc.

on Oct. 16 at 8 p. m. in

Committee Room at the

The Winchester Howling Alle;

the Petrie Block on Main street

open Saturday evening. Oct. 14.

o'clock under the direction of

H. Scholl.
, , |

The alleys have been completely
,

renovated, 'resurfaced and put in first I

class condition, fit for the most ex- :

pert bowlers and the formation ol a.

Winchester bowling league will be

commenced at once.

The pool tables have been removed

As in other years, the School Com-
mittee will open its evening classes

at the Lincoln School Monday even-

ing. Oct. 23. The classes will be con-

ducted Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-
day evenings from 7:30 to 9:30,

There will be two classes in Ameri-
canization, one elementary and one

more advanced for those desiring to

learn the English language and to

prepare themselves for citizenship
papers. There will also be a class in

elementary academic subjects for

those who have left school early.

This class, however, will not conduct

work bevond the elementary and

junior high school level. ol3-2t

th Mi l

Bel Ween
Sm it h

boy and finished

some distance behind

Leslie was third and Paul

Cassano'of the Medford Club, four-

th,, latter making up
>

a

the race. Hooten

11. sixth. Btdl

failing to finish. The team prize went

t„ the North Medford ( lub.

Prizes were awarded alter tni

by Attorney Joseph Corrasi ol

l,Sn. assistant Grand Venerabklof the

Sons „f Italy. Attorney Ph lip Mon-

delloof Medford, Grand Deputy of the

Sons of Italy, announced that the w

„er of the essay contest held in <
m

SStlon with the celebration was Al-

bert McCarron ol Cross stteet.
,

a

freshman at the Winchester

School. Dr. A. L. Maietta, generau

chairman of the committee >" charge

„f arrangements announced that tne

celebration is to be *V,T ."'nex
and will be "bigger and bettei n« Nt

j

year.
Following the program a

lunch was served contestants

eials and judges at the field house,

Chief William H. Rogers and Patrol-

man John Dolan and John Murray

were in charge of the policing and

were assisted with the crowd by

George T. Davidson, chairman of the

Park Board; "Charlie" Shea and

Whitelaw Wright.

The marriage of Miss Margaret
Josephine Melly. daughter of Mr.
Patrick John Melly of Cambridge
street, and John Bernard McLaugh-
lin, son of Mrs. Mary McLaughlin of
Gurney street. Cambridge, took place
Monday afternoon, Oct. 9, in St. Ma-
ry's Rectory with Rev. Fr. James
Lynch officiating. The bride was at-
tended by her sister. Miss Alice Mel-
ly, and William McLaughlin of Bel-
mont was his brother's best man.
The bride wore a gown of saphire

blue velvet with matching hat, gloves
and slippers and a corsage of rapture
roses and lilies of the valley. Her
attendant wore garnet velvet with
matching bat, gloves and slippers
and a corsage of gardenias.

Followin
which wi

aine, Bi

his hridi

moon at

position
I

the Wei>,!, u;mg
is served in the Hotel 'I

-ton. Mr. McLaughlin
left to spend their In

t he ( 'cut ury of progress

City,
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wl

th
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roa

'hicago and at

their return tie

ime in Arlington

per,
ou r-

and
nev-
Ex-

At hint ic

v will

a: !:',]

N
The bride is a member of the Pro-

parvolis Club. Mr. McLaughlin is a
member of the American Legion and
is in the employ of the Government.

light

offt-

BATES—TWOMBLY

Miss Marion Isabel Twombly,
daughter of Mrs. Amy M. Twombly
of Forest street and Thomas Emory
Rates of Woburn street, West Med-
ford, were quietly married Sunday
evening. Oct. 8 by Rev. I). Augustine
Newton, former pastor of the First
Congregational Church, at his present
home in Westboro. Miss Twombley
was attended by Miss Maxine Fowl-
er of Maiden and Richard Kimball of
Medford was Mr. Rate-' best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Rates are making
their home in Medford, The bride is

widely known in Winchester, having
served for the pa.-t nine years as -it-
retary to the Superintendent of
Schools. Mr. Rates, who is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Rates. ja
engaged in the insurance business in

Boston.

ST. MARY'S PUPIL
GEORGE WASHINGTON-HIGH-

LAND CHAPTER

The following poem written

Margaret McNally. a pupil

seventh grade at St. Mary :

is published at the request

ters who teach in that in

Sc
the

\ itution

by
the

hool,

Sis-

Ed.

th,When you *M at

Do not make your suix rn.r

n,i n"t maki- unneees-nry

lie true St. Mary's Kirl- are! boys

hall

call,

noise.

A meeting of the George-Washing-
ton Highland Chapter of the Moth-
ers' Association will be held Wed-
nesday, Oct. IS at 2:45 p. m., assem-
bly hall, George Washington School.
Fashion show. Refreshments.

Public cordially invited.

the alleys which w ill cater to
j

howlers exclusively in the future,
j

Mr. Scholl as steward at the Calu-

met Hub for the past 22 years has
\

been in close touch with all phases,

of bowling and promise- that his al-

leys willl be conducted in a strictly '

hig grade manner.
I adies who enjoy bowling are cor-

;

diallv invited to patronize the new

alleys where they are assured 01

courteous attention,

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

DR. SAMUEL A. ELIOT AT THE
UNITARIAN CHURCH

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following, for week
ending Thursday. Oct. 12:

William Stevenson. Winchester

—

new private garage at 59-61 Heming-
|

way street.

Robert Oxford. Winchester—altei

ations to present dwelling at 1

Chesterford road.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASKS

inir in your rl«s».

rl do nut lie the last,

home work e\ery night,

ami be sure it's n<ht.

II. fore

Study an
Dr, your
Check it

T.i I." nrnu'l 'if what you know.

Leant t" c«>k anil how to sew.

They will help you as you BO.

Up the "Kiver of Life" to row.

M. C. W. (,. NOTES

EN KA SOCIETY

Don't forget the Fn Ka meeting
j

Tue-day, Oct. 17 at the home of Mrs.
T. Price Wilson, 11 Rangely. Enter-
tainment! Tea!

NOTICE

pre a<

will be held

the General
Town Hall.

The Boari

Church
public

ments
terrace

s committing to the Col-
" Taxes the betterment assess-

in Francis circuit. Lakeview

and Lincolnshire way.

Sunday morning, Oct. 1". Dr.

in the

at the

is cor-

prominent
for years

the President of the American Uni-

tarian Association, at present minis-

ter of the Arlington Street Church.

Boston.

Next
Samuel A. Eliot will

Winchester Unitarian
morning service. Thi
dially invited to hear tl

leader of libera! thought.

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-
day. Oct. 12:

At the regular meeting held Wed-

!
nesday evening, Mrs. Mary Murphy

j was given a rising vote of thanks on

j
the tremendous social and financial

j
suecess of the party conducted at her

h. ine recently for the Charitable Com-

I
mittee.

At a date, later in October (to

announced i a Hall

harvest bridge will

be

Whooping C
Mau

th

Dinneen, Agi nt

Mr. Lawrence .lones of Lakeview
terrace is attending New York Uni-
versity this fall.

dir.

Col
cell

Mary Mul
B.

Josephini
,*>rTai'- al

direction

tee.

Young.
Kane,

-o will

of the

ween whist and

>e held under the

isters Anna De-

enan, Mary Pur-
Mary Dinneen and
Proceeds from thi-

be used unltr the

Charitable Commit-

The Board of Assessors
session at their office at
Hall from 2 to :, and 7:30
en Oct. lit and Oct. 20.

will

the
to '.)

be in

Town
p. m.
o!3-2t

Monday afternoon the High School
Athletic Association conducted the
first of a series of monthly dances in

the gym. The music was provided
by an orchestra composed of Norman
von Rosenvinge. violin; Virginia Dan-
forth, piano; "Rob" Dotten, trombon-
ist; "Junie" Davidson, at the drums;
and T. Grafton Abbott. Jr., who
played the clarinet. The dance was
well attended and the future fiances

at" enthusiastically looked forward to.
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GUILD <»F THE INFANT SAVIOUR

TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1934

First Payment Due Week off Oct 16

The best and easiest method for saving

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

funds for a

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS.26 MT.VERNON ST.

8A.M.T03PMBUSINESS HOURS

NCORPO

On Tuesday afternoon of this week
the Winchester Chapter of the Guild
of the Infant Saviour held its first

meeting of the current year in Fort-
nightly Hall. Mrs. .lames Blackham,
Mrs. Alien Beau*eng. Ms<s Josephine
Brine and Mrs. Warren Arnold served
as hostesses for the afternoon tea.
At this meeting plans were made for
the Winchester table at the annual

! bazaar of the Guild to be held at the

j

Copley Plaza on Tuesday, Nov. 14.

!
The bazaar is to be on>' of the most
elaborate and artistic ventures ever

HITCH HIKERS quest to

to keep
a ride

ottur.

may be. it is better

undertaken the Guild. It will de-
pict in lavish colors an Italian street
scene with all the glamor of old Italy
faithfully reproduced. In anticipa-
tion of this event the Guild will hold
a donation day on Tuesday, Nov. 7.

Any article or donation will be great-
ly appreciated. Mrs. Virgil Ghirar-
dini will have chai
ter miseellaneou

; assisted by Mi
|
and Miss Mary

the Winches-
anil will be
Bel Hintlian

tab
Mi
>ns.

. IT the Guild will

lv Hall, Winches-
th McNamee. Mis*
lecture on Lady
noted English writ-
of Lord Gainsboro,
and letters written

There will be a
musical program and tea will be
served. All members are urged to

attend and bring friends. Everyone
is welcome anil the Guild feels s ire

it will be a very pleasant afternoon.

On Tut
bring to
ter. Miss
McNamee
Blanche
er and
rea
by

sday, Oc
Fortnigl
Elizabet

will

Murphy
laughter

ng, writings
,adv Murphv.

WINCHESTER REPRESENTED IN
NEW YORK RODEO

The experience of the Wakefield
dentist who "picked up" a young yel-
low at Salem, late at night, and gave
him a ride in his automobile, only to
haw the young thug on him with
a revolver, hold him up. take his
wrist watch and some money and
then beat him in the face with the butt
of the pistol because he didn't hand
over enough money should serve as
a warning to all motorists to stop the
practice of giving riles to strangers.
At its best, it is a dangerous prac-

tice, for no matter how harmless.
I
feeble or feminine the lumber may
appear, there is always the possibili-
ty that something may happen.

It is no uncommon sight to see
young boys, young girls, men ami
women waiting on the sidewalk,
thumbing their way to their destina-
tion. The automobile driver who stops
and picks one of them up is literally
taking his life in his hand-.

If the driver of the machine is in

an accident, the "pickup" may sue
the driver for alleged injuries, and the
driver will be responsible.
The "pickup," though she

cuddle close to the driver for a

of the way. may sneak his watch out
of his pocket or depart with hi- loose
change or she may decide, just as
they are passing a police officer or
get into a public square, that she has
been attacked and tear her clothing
and scream. Such thing- have hap-
pened before.

It's better to be safe than sorry,

and no matter how appealing the re-

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

"Past President's Pay" was cele-

brated at the first meeting of the La-
dies' Friendly Society, held on Oct.

I 'J. Of the 14 past presidents, 13 are
•=t ill alive and nine of these reside in

Winchester. Interesting reports of
the work accomplished by the society
in the past were given by the four
former presidents who were able to
In present. The district director. Mrs.
Herbert L. Norris of ix-xinTton spoke
of the importance of alliance work.
She said that at present the Win-
cester Alliance is the largest one in

the country.
At the luncheon, most tempting

Japanese food was served by host-
esses in Japanese costume. The room
was decorated with Japanese (Mints.
The luncheon committee was in

targe of Mrs. Reginald Bradlee, Mrs.
II. R. Davis and Mrs. J. K. Living-
stone.

The delightful siniring of the new-
ly formed Ladies' Friendly Quartet

may :
was a pleasure to all. Mrs. Eleanor

part Reed, Mrs. Rowena W. Hallowell,
Mrs. Leon Holster and Mrs, Elizabeth
R. Simonds are the members of the
quartet which is under the direction
of Mr. Kenneth Moffatt. Mrs. Nancy
D. Alexander was the accompanist.

Mrs. Stephen Ryan (Priscilla Chap-
man I is here from New York and is

visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Chapman for two weeks.

The Manning family of 1

street, Winchester, leave

New York City where I

Genieva Manning, son am

HI Church
•'riday for

lalph and
daughter

Manning, will give a

if rope spinning and
place on the program at the

in Madison Square Garden, on

of Dr. and Mrs.
short exhibition
have a

Rodeo,

SALE!
KENWOOD

Blankets
at $7.95

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRIES

Sheets
(81x99) $1.35

Order from your

laundryman . . or

PHONE WIN. 2100

\ew f nglcind

laundries. |nc.

w

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

SIKH FIRED AS POLICE AT-
TEMPT TO Slop VI TO-

MOBILE

Shortly after 12:30 last Saturday
morning, while busy trying doors in

the center, the attention of Patrol-

man Clarence Dunbury was attracted
to an automobile proceeding at high
speed along Main street toward the

square from the direction of Wohurn.
The car entered Common street and

headed for the railroad station. Of-
ficer Dunbury hastened to the cross-

ing and as he reached the traffic box
saw Patrolman James E. Farrell in

an automobile heading over Church
street toward the west side, evident-

ly chasing the machine that had
gone into Common street.

As Officer Dunbury started toward
the station the car in question ap-

proached him on Common street

headed north. The operator ignored

Officer Dunbury's signal to stop and
attempted to run the policeman down,
forcing the latter to leap from the

road to avoid being struck. Officer

Dunbury tired a shot from his revol-

ver into the air, but this signal too

was ignored by the driver who drove

away at high speed up Mt. Vernon
street.

Meanwhile. Officer Farrell, failing

to locate the car on the west side,

telephoned Headquarters and learned

of Officer Dunbury's experience. The
former stated that he had attempted
to stop the machine on upper Main
street where it was proceeding south

at breakneck speed. Patrolman Dun-
bury found that the car had gone

i some 300 feet smith of Winchester
I Station along the railroad tracks,

breaking off three guy wires. Neith-

er officer was able to get the entire

j

registration number of the fugitive

;
machine.

W. C. T. I . NOTES

U. Going fo doWhat Is the W. C. T.

Now?

Many inquiries of

reaching W. C. T. U.
assumption that if. as.

repealed th

ms sort are
leaders on the
or w hen pro-

• W. C. T. U.

will

& P. OPPOSES CODE SAVING
IT $19,000,000 ANNUALLY

TRADE IN WINCHESTER

Net cost is lower—Winchester mer-
J

chants can buy merchandise of ,

standard quality at prices equal to ,

that of any city merchant. Dis-

tressed or bankrupt merchandise is

nearly always offered to the local

merchant on equal terms as to oth-
j

era, The local merchant has lower i

rent to pay. insurance is lower, taxes

are lower and although wages are i

higher, tin 1 net cost of doing business
is lower.

Merchandise offered must have va- !

lue— the local merchant cannot re-

sort to misleading advertising, sub-
stitute merchandise, inferior goods
with special branding and a host of

other deceptions but must be pre-

pared to offer hi- merchandise at its

proper value. You not only know
him by his trade name, but you know I

him personally and he is obliged to of-

fer you reliable merchandise or he

cannot retain your business. He has

no transient trade on which to rely

and his business life depends on giv-

ing you a square deal.

Your local merchant pays part of

your taxes and. builds up your town.

The more you trade with him the

larger and more diversified lines he

can carry and the better he can serve

you.
Cheap merchandise at low prices

is really expensive merchandise.

Good merchandise at fair prices is

always most economical. You al-

ways pay for what you get, but do

you always (ret what you pay for.

Why not buy in Winchester?

Despite a saving of

annually which would be possible un
der the' wage scale of the proposed

grocery code, the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company today entered

a protest against the provision mak-
ing the economy possible,

Frank W. Wheeler, representing

the A. & P. at the NRA code hear-

ing, advocated $•'!•) a week minimum
for employees in managerial capa-

cities, as against $25 to $30 proposed

by the code. The $:?•") was set in the

President's agreement earlier in the

NRA campaign and Mr. Wheeler de-

clared in favor of its maintenance,

although the reduction would mean
an annual saving of $19,000,000 to

the A. & P. chain, the largest or-

ganization of its kind in the country.

Mr. Wheeler said the $25 to $30
minimum would be inconsistent with
the usefulness of store managers to

their employers.
Under the temporary food code in

operation since Aug. 1 the A. & P.

has increased its annual pay roll by
more than $10,(100,000, Mr. Wheeler
said. The permanent grocery code

as now proposed would wipe out this

increase and $9,000,000 besides, he

said at the NRA hearing.

11. C. Peterson, president of the

Association of Retail Grocers, form-
ally presented the grocery code to

the NRA. The code sets a 4S-hour
week, with 52 hours allowed for

maintenance workers, with minimum
wages ranging from $10 to $15 a

week. Child labor is barred.

WINCHESTER FAMILIES SAIL
ABROAD ON GEORGIC

hibition is

will retire.

Our answer is, the W. C. T
quit when the liquor traffic quits.

The liquor traffic has organized
around the world to combat educa-
tional and legal moves against the
consumption and sale of liquor. Why
should the W. C. T. U. or the church
retire from the fight against any
evil. The repeal of prohibition— if

it should be effected—settles noth-
ing; the wets have distinctly failed
to offer any better plan than prohibi-
tion for the reduction of drunken-
ness, drinking, vice and crime; and,
what is worse, they have given a cor-
dial invitation to the liquor traffic

once more to dominate politics. If

there were even any amateurs with-
out experience trying to take hold of
a job for which they are unfitted, th^
present pro-liquor forces should be
given precedence over all other bung-
lers in history. The anual conven-
tion of the W. C. T. l T

. recently held
in Milwaukee, has shown to the
world with emphasis that W. C. T.

U. will not be through with its work
until liquor is banished from this

country. Liquor, has no justification

in modern life anywhere; prohibition
is not fanaticism. It is science. Con-
gress recognized this when it juggled
the facts of science, hid the conclu-

sions of the best scientists and le-

galized beer completely dodging the
question of the intoxicating qualities
of 11.2 per cent alcohol beverages.
The regular meeting of the W. C.

T. U. will be held in the parlor of the
Iiaptist Church on Friday, Oct. 20 at

2:30 p. m. Mrs. Mabelle Groves of
Newton, treasurer of Middlesex Coun-

$19,000,000
|
ty w r x v wi„ give thp hitrh

lights of the national convention anil

explain the need of the W. C. T. U.
continuing with its educational pro-
gram as long as the liquor traffic

exists.

Saturday.
All four of the Manning children

spent the summer at Camp Toconder-
oga on Lake George. N. Y. which is

conducted by Mr. Arthur French of

Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. Among
the many unusual features of this

camp was its Rodeo, which was con-

ducted by such world famous rodeo

folks as' "Hob" Crosby, the winner
of the Roosevelt trophy three succes-

sive years, Chester A. Byers. the

world's champion lariat and trick

rope spinner and Mrs. Crosby and

her brother Harold Jones who have
j

lived all their lives on a ranch and ,

who taught western style of horse

back riding at camp.
Ralph Manning was judged the

,

champion rope spinner at camp and

Genieva one of the best at the girls'
|

camp and because of this they have

been invited by Mr. Byers and the
i

Madison Square Garden management 1

to take part. The camp director has

reserved 2000 seats for Camp Ti.
,

young folks and their friends and fol-
j

iowing the performance there will be
j

an automobile parade with police es- ,

cort and a dinner.

OUR ANNIVERSARY
11 Years in Winchester

YOU SHARE IN OUR CELEBRATION!

Special Anniversary Menus
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 19, 20 and 21

COMPLETE MENUS IN NEXT FRIDAY'S STAR

The Splendid
555 Main Street

Lunch
Winchester

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE
7 Common Street Tel. Win. 0408

Residence—2 Lagrange Street
o6-tf

BOWLING STARTS AT CALUMET

Notices issued this week to mem-
bers of the Calumet Club announce
the opening of the bowling for this
season. The howling alleys and
equipment at the club has been put
in first class condition and from pres-
ent indications the sport will open
with much interest and enthusiasm
this year.
The regular club program will open

with the customary winter tourna-
ment, starting about Nov. 1 and con-
ducted under the usual rules, with in-

dividual handicaps and interesting
prizes. Entry cards are now in the
hands of members, who are urged so
far as possible to group themselves
into individual teams. Entries must
be in the hands of the bowling com-
mittee by Wednesday, Oct. IS.

Many new members have become
associated with the club during the
past six months, and for most of
these the bowling holds the chief at-
traction. Many of these new mem-
bers are expected to take part in the
coming tournament.

MISS DOWNS SPONSORS SERIES

It is good news to learn that there

will be no need to curb our appetites

for grapefruit this season in spite

of the great hurricance damage.
There will be plenty for all at moder-
ate prices.

Celery is one of the best fall vege-
i tables, delicious as a relish, stuffed
1

or in salads and also good cooked.
I whether buttered, creamed or braised,

i In addition it gives a most desirable

|
flavor to soups and stews. Onions,

j

' beets and carrots, cabbage, cauliflow-

er, broccoli and spinach are the best

|

vegetables for the coming week.

;
Sweet and white potatoes are also of

; excellent quality. Some white pota-
' to added to mashed yams or sweet

potatoes helps to give it fluffiness,

I Frying size chickens are available

at attractive prices and they can help

to make an attractive Sunday dinner,

i Many markets are also featuring

steaks, roasts and chops from beef,

pork and lamb. Dinners, therefore,

need not be monotonous. Make your

Sunday dinner attractive, says the

Quaker Maid Kitchen.

// Your Radio Doesrit Make
ALL STATION Stops . . .

you need a new radio or your old radio needs

attention. Our new sets represent the last

word in radio development. Our repair service

is the last word in economy and satisfaction.

Winchester Park Radio Co.
605 MAIN STREET

ol3-tf
|

KELLEY & CALLAHAN 1

Low Cost Dinner
Shoulder Lamb Chops

Raked Potatoes Puttered Beets

Bread and Butter
Cottage Pudding Chocolate Sauce

Tea or Coffee Milk

TEL.
WINCHESTER

2300

Completely installed, all controls and 2~">

S395
gallon tank

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
APPROVED

Winchester Hospital included in

the list of Massachusetts Hospitals,'

approved by the American College

of Surgeons and announced Monday
j

at the opening session of its 16th
|

annual Hospital Standardization Con-
ference.

Approval Of the American College !

is no empty praise for the organiza-

tion represents more than 10.000

leading surgeons of the United
j

States. Canada and other countries,

and its standards are necessarily

high.

Mr. Edward V,
wood road, who is

Atlantic Lumber
White Star liner

French of 2 Ledge-
connected with the
Co. sailed on the
"Georgic" on Sun-

day for a two months' business trip

in England (
Scotland and France. Ac-

companying him are his wife and
their 13-year old daughter, Mary
Louise French.

Another Winchester family?. Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence H. Grimes and
their son, Lawrence, Jr.. also sailed

on the Georgic for a two months'
pleasure tour abroad.

Stamp
Office.

Albums on sale at the

Miss Deborah Gilbert, a senior at

t

Smith College and daughter of Mrs.
| Helen Gilbert. 3 Sanborn street is on
j
the dean's list. To be on the Dean's

Star i list a student must maintain an aver-
. . ... 1 age of B or better.

Miss Elizabeth Downs of 1 Arling-
ton street is on the list of prominent
subscribers to the series of Monday
mornings of diversion sponsored by
Mrs. William Dana Orcutt of 333
Commonwealth avenue. The series
will be opened on Oct. 16 with Mrs.
Emily Post whose entertaining talk
is entitled, "The Fundamentals of
Taste: the Background Against
Which We Live."
The other five mornings which com-

prise this series are: Nov. 13. Lois
Davidson. "Songs of Fascination from
Picturesque Lands" in costume; Dec.
4, Joseph C. Lincoln, "Cape Cod and
Cape Coddersj" Jan. l-">. Miss Sydney
Thompson in "Mediaeval Legends"
and "Tales from the Deeameroon" in
costume; Feb. 12, Mrs. William Da-
na Orcutt. "Leonardo da Vinci, the
Marvel of the High Renaissance" and
on Mar. 5, Paul Wilstach in "Histor-
ic Homes and Gardens of Old Virgin-
ia."

Medium Cost Dinner
Broiled Beefsteak Mashed Potatoes

Creamed Celery
Tomato Aspic Salad Dressing

Hot Biscuits Butter
Coffee Bavarian

Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Oyster Cocktail

Celery Olives

Crown Roast of Lamb
Browned Potatoes

Broccoli with Cheese Sauce
Rolls Butter
Chocolate Eclairs

Coffee Milk

MISS MOAKLER ENGAGED

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
BH-tf

Announcement of the engagement
of Miss Marjorie Moakler to George'
Roes Marsh, son of Mr. Kirk W. Marsh
of West Medford, is made by Miss

Moakler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Moakler of this town. Miss Moak-
ler attended Pine Manor and the Er-

skine School. Mr. Marsh is a gradu-

ate of the Engineering School at Tufts

College.

Winchester followers of field hockey
will be interested in the progress of

the Radcliffe varsity eleven this sea-
son because of the fact that a local

girl. Muriel Garr of Highland avenue,
is captain of the team. Muriel played
center forward on "Dot" MacKenzie's
championship hiph school eleven of
l'.ejs and was high scorer on Carolyn
Nichols' team the next season. She
has played as a regular for two years
at Radcliffe and is one of the best
athletes at the Cambridge College.

Your Vacation Trips Call

Good Tires

TIRES
ROAD SERVICE

for

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

According to one Winchester fel-

low, one good thing about a canta-
loupe is if it is all right you are
pleasantly surprised and if it isn't all

right you arc not badlj disappointed.

The poor rhump is all the time
Saying "Ana how!"

The Winchester fellow who watches
his minutes finds no trouble improv-
ing hi< hours.

A certain Winchester fellow

la Martin \: :

we dislike
j

One Winchester man has a right,
but somewhat queer idea. He says
ho ha.l rather please his wife than
a thousand others.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDENT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON.

HAN.26O0 WIN. 0228

A contented Winchesterite
those about him contented.

makes

A cheerful heart
food than medicine.

often does more

The »ther

srii

'

„r,-tf

day a Winchester boy
1 that .-he is the dearest

all the world. She says she
he is fibbing and it' not that,

that he must be suffering with a lapse
of memory,

MAYNARO WON FROM WINCHESTER

Forward Pass in Last Minutes of Play Decided Hard Fought Game

A forward pass from Brayden to Johnson in the closing minutes
of play gave Maynard a liani won IS to »; victory over Winchester High
in a Middlesex League football game on Manchester Field last Saturday
afternoon. The completion was reminiscent of Maynard's victory here
two years ago when a long aerial brought victory u> the hoys from the
mill town seconds before the closing whistle.

The two passes were by no means the same. That of the previous
game was a long looper, 01 the real trust-to-luck variety, Saturday's
a inning heave was a sharp spiral, beautifully thrown, nicely timed and
finely completed. It would have gone nine out of 10 times against al-

most any hi.oh school team.

girl in

knows

The Same
Strong

"Home"
Appeal for

61 Years
That's why the Boston

Globe's record can

show so impressive

and steady a growth
in influence.

* * *

You find in the Boston

Globe not only accu-

rate, up-to-the-minute

news of the day, but

also something of spe-

cial interest to every

member of the family.

* * *

Order the Boston Daily

and Sunday Globe from

your newsdealer today.

How many misses here in Wine
ter realize that helping with
houst work always promotes
schoolgirl complexion.

hes-
the
that

Loos< thinking always passes the
blame from a dub to whatever he mis-
uses.

An oldest
Chester tells

ber when
puzzles.

inhabitant of fail V.'in-

me that he can remem-
there were crossword

A Star reader wants to know what
has become of the old-fashioned wom-
an with hair so long it reached to the
floor.

he

radi

About the only activity some hoys
re in Winchester seem to enjoy is

act ivit v.

_

With all that is sai

modern flapper, we km
otio Wincht -ter flapper
little wisdom, too.

ii at

w m
who

mt the
re than
shows a

In the Winchester of the good old
days, a lover used to get down on his
knees to propose to a girl. These
days he is not so sincere.

'S eah-h-h—we hear some Star read-
er say, but if a fellow tried it in the
Winchester of 1933 he might fall in-

to the hands of Chief Rogers as a
Peeping Tom.

Two
Willclli

of the be

ster Hii

st field

'h has
hockey players
produced, Vir-

ginia Merrill and Dorothea MacKen-
zie, played for the Arlington Town
Field Hockey team last Saturday af-

ternoon against Lexington.

The thundering Orange herd {lost a
pranced onto the gridiron Saturday failure

overwhelming favorites to defeat the
locals rather easily. Wins over Gard-
ner and Melrose and a close defeat
at the hands of Waltham made it

easy to pick the veteran Maynard
eleven to run the green Winchester
team ragged. Walking off the cleat-
p-carred playground at the end of hos-
tilities, the visitors were forced to
admit they had been lucky to win;
lucky in the sense that the opportu-
nity was presented them to pass their
way to victory,

Winchester put up a game tight

against the rugged invaders, bottling
up the flashy O'Leary during much of
the afternoon and giving the veteran
Maynard players just about as good
as tiny sent. Had Winchester's
great center and Captain. "Andy"
Lentine, been able to play, the out-
come would have been different, for

I

there were several times during the

,

game when this veteran's admitted

I

ability to diagnose plays and be at the

]

right place at the right time might
' well have swung the tide of battle

;
d< finitely in Winchester's favor.

Big "Gerry" Gaffney-, rangy "Bob"
Godfrey and little "Moose" Capone

I played great defensive games for the
1 Red and Black, Godfrey's end play
! being about as good as We have seen

! since the days of "Livin" McNeil. The
'entire Winchester line deserved credit

i

for the tight its members waged with

the husky Maynard forwards whose
center O*l>onnell. was a corker and
whose guard.-, Duggan and Igna-

' chuck, were also very effective. Nor-
goal at end and Brayden in the hack-

i field were also standouts, though at
' times O'Leary flashed some of the

speed that has made him one of the

most feared backs in Greater Boston.

( Iffensiv

"Frankie"

dodf

The New AIR - COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

Bl Y your Eleotrolux refrigerator now. It protects and saves

through winter as well as summer.

THE very daj your ga» refrigerator goes t<> work in \<»ur

kitchen if becomes a family health guardian.

INVESTIGATE ELECTROLUX TODAY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142
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Winchester's star was
ovinzano, who ran hard,

in amazing fashion and
traightarmed his way to

earned yard almost en-

own. Hannon too

fine punting t
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plays, particularly

was rushing to its

•Iseil good

iii his choice of
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score. <>

To our mind, it was not the com-

!
pletion of the touchdown pass by

Maynard that Winchester should feel

I badly about. The failure of a Win-

chester end to cover a beaut if"! pass

) from Provinzano early in the game

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

certain touchdown, while the
of one of the backs to hang

onto an intercepted forward pass
with a clean path for a score just
before the closing whistle were the
heart-breakers from our angle though
a referee's decision early in the game
aided Maynard not a little.

The battle had just begun when
Winchester was forced to punt from
midfield and Hannon'a boot traveled
across the Maynard goal line. Win-
chester piled up two rushes at the

20 and O'Leary punted to Provinzano
at Winchester's 40. Here a local pass
was intercepted and on second down.
O'Leary got away and ran out to the

right, being finally run outside with-

in the shadow of the Winchester goal.

A thrust into the line gained three

yards, and on the next down O'Leary
started around his own left end. He
was run wide by the Winchester de-

fense and "Frankie" Provinzano
came up fast to smack the speedboy
down. As he hit O'Leary. the latter

.fumbled the ball which bounded
along across the local goal line where

,
".lack" Hanlon fell upon it.

It looked like a touchback and a

t break for Winchester, but the referee
' ruled that the runner's knees touched
the ground where Provinzano hit him

j
and therefore the ball was dead at

'. this point. It was a pretty technical

(
ruling, and it meant a lot to May-

i nard, for on fourth down O'Leary

started out to his right and outlegged

the Winchester defense in a dash for

|
the corner of the field, scoring the

i touchdown standing up. Malcolm
failed to kick the goal.

Throughout the remainder of the

period Winchester, through the me-
dium of Hannon's educated toe. kept

the ball largely in Maynard's terri-

tory. Soon after the start of the

second quarter, Winchester got a

break when interference with Bair-

3tow on a pass from Hannon gave

the locals a first down at the visitors'

40, At this point Winchester's first

scoring threat went "blooie" when
Godfrey failed to cover a beautiful

pass from Provinzano. The W in-

chester end was all alone out in the

open, and couldn't have been stopped,

but turned the wrong way and could-

n't recover in time to reach the ball

which was grounded on the Maynard
20.

Neither team could get going, but

Hannon outkicked O'Leary and kept

Maynard backed up against its goal

line* until Provinzano ran back one of

the Orange boots to the Maynard 25.

A pass from Hannon to Godfrt

Hanimn ju.-t missed intercepting a
Maynard pass with a clean path for
a touchdown. Winchester finally took
the ball on downs at its own 30 and
Provinzano kicked to Malcolm at mid-
field as the game ended.

1 he game was fiercely fought, but
was very clean throughout, despite
the fact that Bairstow and Brayden
became tangled up just before the
final whistle. The Winchester end
was yanked by Coach Mansfield and
Brayden sent from the game with
evident regret by the officials.

Following is the summary:
MAYNARD
Nurnoal, le

Archer, it

Diurxan, ig.

O'Donnell, c.

.

Smith, c

Ignacnuck, rv

.

tlackrack, rt . .

Johnson, re. .

.

1 liberty, re. . .

Labrowicx, re
Malcolm, ,|b...

WINCHESTER
. . re. Josephaon

rt*. Godfrey
. . . . rt. Murph)

rt. Thwinii
rt, Olson

r«. URo>
... .-.c, Fillipone

I»r. Capone
It. Wilton

rt. Hag-vert)
....le, Bairstow
. . . le, Groavenor

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Gypsj Bridge

a G

qb, HHiin«>n
t|t>. Provinsano

O'Leary, lhb rhb, Gaffney
rhb. Murray

Brayden, rhb lhb. Hanlon
Piecewics, rhb
Newman, fb tb, Provinsano

fb, Tim*
Score by Period*. , 1 :t 4 Total

Maynard 6 0 (I t! 12
Winchester n »; Q o ti

Touchdowns- O'Leary, Johnson, Provinsano,
Referee Howe. Umpire Featherston, Lines-
man- -Sheeny. Time 12 minute periods.

wa.- ar-
W i lis hip
and gay
Studzin-

I many

ARLINGTON GIRLS EDGED
WINCHESTER

Winchester High dropped its first

league hockey came of the season
last Friday afternoon, losing 2— 1 to
Arlington High on Manchester Field
in a contest that was hard fought and
close enough from the opening to the
closing whistle.

All the scoring was done in tin

first halt' and Winchester broke the
ice. Janet Bradlee. left inner, driv-
ing the ball past Coaler McCarthy
from the edge of the striking circle.

The Winchester forwards had rushed
up the field and Bradlee was John-
nie-on-the-spot to pounce upon a
loose ball and bang it homo.
Arlington tied the score soon after

when Marvin, left inner, scored from
a spirited scrimmage in front of the
Winchester goal. The deciding goal
was also scored from a scrimmage,
left wing Robbins beating Ruth Cut-
ter with a hard shot that the local

goaler had little chance to turn aside,

j

The second half of the game was
|

hard fought throughout with neither
team able to maintain an advantage

I long enough to score.
Following is the summary:

VRLINGTON WINCHESTER
r«. Waters

ii. Hatch
cf. Gilbert
Ii. Urn, llee

. . . Iw, Petting-ell
... rhb. Cooper

Nelson. rw
Punier, ri

|
Kileik'h, cf

i Marvin, li

|

Robbins, Iw

I

Blanchard, rhb
/.wicker, chit

,' Kahey. Ilil>

Williams, rfb
Jackson, Ifb

McCarty, k
Score -Arlington

he afternoon of Friday, Oct.
psy Bridge was given at the

t aluniet club by the Music Commit*Ue lor the benefit of the Glee Club.
A delightful afternoon was enjoyed
by ail. A musical program
ranged with Mrs. fdabelle
singing a group of bright
gypsy songs. Mr-. Helena
ska Sibley, violinist rendere
beautiful selections. Miss Doritil
Fergerson a very clever and talented
dancer gave a wonderful exhibition.
Her first number was a Spanish dance
and for her second Miss Fergerson
chose a lovely Venetian waltz. Miss
Fergerson has studied with such
world famous dancers as Hans Wien-
er and Harold Krentzberg of Vienna.
-Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, the chair-
man id' the Music Committee accom-
panied all the artists on the program.

Life sized posters of Spanish danc-
ing figures decorated the hall. These
posters were mad.' by Miss Mane
Kelt and Mrs. Adele Williams. A
large curtain of silver cloth served as
a background for the artists. Many
beautiful paisley shawls loaned by
Mrs. William Hickey were also used
for decoration. A lovely old Syrian
silver and copper vase filled "with
mountain ash berries was greatly ad-
mired. The vase was loaned by Mrs.
Michael Hint linn.

Oak bough.- bung from the ceil-
ing. Also an arbor of oak boughs
decorated (he entrance to the hall.

Duplicate bridge presided over by
Mrs. Betty Davis was enjoyed by ail
participating.

Pretty bulb bowls of various colors
were given to the one having the
highest score at each table. A for-
tune teller added quite a bit of at-
mosphere t" the party. Mrs. Grace
Aseltinc. Mrs. Margaret Robinson,
.Mrs. Beatrice Budd and Mrs. Sophie
Gardner were in charge of refresh-
ments.

Mis. Virgil Ghlrardini, chairman of
the Fortnightly Glee Club wa- chair-
man of the afternoon.

ebb. Johnson
lhb. Berry
rfb, SIibw

ifb. Cleaves
g\ Cutter

Winchester 1 . Goals
Marvin, Robbins, Bradlee. Referees Bitrham,
Shepard. Scorers Rowley, Skene. Timers

-

Rowley, Garner.

The trip to the Benson Farm Zoo
1 planned by the American Homes Com-
I mittee and postponed from last Sat-

j

unlay will be taken Saturday, Oct, 1 1.

Phase phone Mrs. F. I >. Cole for
reservations in cars or if you have a
car available for u-e.
Leave 10:30, return about

picnic lunch.
Bl in;

MUSIC GARDEN

pass
behind the lint

Gaffney crash*
1 Maynard 14.

four vards at

gained nine yards and
>d to first down on the

Provinzano picked up
tackle and then knifed

wt Doom PMT

STAR OFFICE

through the line to the

"Frankie" hit center

down on the four yard

the next rush after a

crashed over for the

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNcar Oak (irove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
.22-tf

Our Modern, Completely Equip ped Funeral Hi.me and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWKS CO.
jFimCial DtrCCtOrS Larlv Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in Sew England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0174, 0 1 08
1
the' o££e'nnn^tta^de^ud

five yard line,

for the first

stripe and on
double offside,

touchdown in-

side the Maynard right tackle. Han-

non failed to dropkick the extra

point.

Half time was called soon after

this and starting the second half

Winchester completely outplayed the

Orange, Godfrey showing a brilliant

game at right end, time after time
breaking through a cloud of inter-

ference to pull down either O'Leary
or Brayden. Hannon was layng the

ball right around the Maynard goal
and finally the break came when the

local linemen hurried O'Leary and
the Orange ace's kick traveled only
to his 25.

The locals couldn't get going and
soon after the tide turned definitely

in the direction of Maynard when
Brayden got away for a 'Jo-yard romp
from his own 28 to Winchester's 47.

Interference with an Orange pass
receiver gave Maynard a second first

down, but here a penalty for backs
in motion set the bail back to the 43.

A pass from Malcolm to Norgoal was
good for eight yards and on the next
down O'Leary got outside Bairstow
at left end and ran to within the

Winchester 25 before he was thrown
outside.

The locals braced sharply and just

after the opening of the final quar-
ter Maynard failed to complete a
lontr pass in the end zone and it was
Winchester's ball at its own 20. Han-
non kicked to midfield and the Orange
started again. A pass from Mal-
colm to Plecewicz got six yards, but
Winchester stopped the Orange run-
ning attack, only to have O'Leary
shoot off a lonjr pass right down the
middle to Piecewicz for a first down
on the local 2o.

An otf-ide penalty and a fighting
Winchester line drove Maynard back
until O'Leary was piled up on fourth
down just inside Winchester's 30.

Two fumbles lost the locals 15 yard-
ami on third down Hannon's kick was
partially blocked by Archer, big left
tackle and run hack by Brayden to
Winchester's

"Sam" Murphy broke through to
block O'Leary's attempt to pass and
Godfrey stopped O'Leary dead on an
attempted end sweep. On third down
the Maynaril team shifted to the left

and Brayden dropped back, shoot-
ing off a beauty pass to the ritrht to
right end Johnson who had run down
the sidelines. Hannon had been mo-
mentarily fooled by the play anil

• started over to his right, He couldn't
[get back in time to prevent the com-
pletion. Johnson taking: the ball at
Winchester's five yard line and run-
ning across easily.

The try for goal failed and May-
nard kicked, the ball dribbling alone-
to be recovered by the Orange at

Winchester's 4b. The locals stopped

The Music Garden held its first

meeting of the season at the home
of Mrs. Whitfield Tuck. •'.:! Washing-
ton street on Monday. Oct. '.». Miss
IQuimby, Mrs. Adriance and Mr. Sell-
er assisted in entertaining.
There was a considerable accumu-

lation of business for consideration
at this time particularly in the mat-
ter of the revision of the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws. An able and com-
prehensive report was submitted by
the Committee on Revision; the rec-

ommendations of this Committee were
adopted substantially as presented.
Copies of the revised Constitution
will soon be in the hands of members.
The place of meetinc for November

had not been determined at this writ-
ing- but will be announced in due sea-
son. We would impress on members
the desirability of returing- their at-

|
tendance cards at a time sufficiently
early for the hosts and hostesses to

make a reasonably accurate estimate
of the attendance. In most cases it

is difficult for those who entertain
to excuse the omission of this cour-
tesy. Let us not be thoughtless in

this matter.
The musical entertainment at this

October gather was thoroughly en-
joyable.
The program follows:

March Militaire Schubert
Orchestra

Duet—Barber of Seville Danela
Violin, Mr. S. J. Trudeau
'Cello, Mrs. S. .1. Trudeau

Piano Solo- Three Preludes Gershwin
Mian Dorothy Kntun

Baritone Sol,, Road Son^
Mr. Albert Seller

Mrs Knight at the Piano
Piano Diet Galop Militaire

Mr. nn,| Mr«. F. H. Kniurht
Trumpet Solo Arbucleman Polka

Mr Guido Talone
Miss WilCOX at th,' Piano

Finale— Over Land nnd Sea Lyons
Orchestra

"The Constant Wile"
i

Our Fortnightly Dramatics Com-
I mittee, under the direction of Clara
I
C, Reynolds., opens its "Little Thea-

i t re" season on the evenings of Oct.
127 and 2S at the high school auditori-

um, with the presentation of that
brilliant comedy of modern English
life. "The Constant Wife" by W.
Somerset Maugham.
This sophisticated play, a worthy

successor to last year's "The First

Mrs. Fraser" is based on the idea

that so long- as a wife is supported
by her husband, she must be faithful

to him. But if the husband is un-
faithful, and if she supports herself,

she is entitled to lead her own life

in her own way.
lA't us review the cast: Martha W.

Kellev. Hubert N. Bernard, E, Ken-
neth Clark, Margaret S. Burr. Hons
E. Hills. Caroline Drisko, Thelma C
Pitman. Gerald Y. Hills. Jesse S. Wil-

son. Reason here for an enthusias-

tic audience, surely!

The entire proceeds are Tor tne

philanthropy fund. So help with the

sale of tickets. Evidence your ap-
preciation of the tireless efforts of

the committee and cast by making
this the outstanding success it de-

serves to be.

II EMIT TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

Roberta

Mayer

THE WINCHESTER COLLEGE
CLUB

The fall meeting- of the Collere Club
will be held Friday. Oct. 20 at 2:15
at the home of Mrs. Daniel Morse, :ilt!

Highland avenue, Please park cars
on Highland avenue. The speaker i-

Mrs. Barhoe-I.ee. dean of registra-
tion at flenning-ton and her subject
is "Bennington, After One Year."
Anyone, whether a member of the

club or not. who is planning- to send
a girl to this college, may ask nuos-
tions of Mrs. Barbee-Lee.
Dues from old or new member-

may be paid at the meeting t>. Mr-.
William Spaulding.
Tea will be served by the executive

i ommittee.

Many business men in and out of

Winchester have wrought out a great

deal of that spirit which i- called the

Golden Rule. Hand in hand with this

endeavor, however, has gone the fear

of calamity and the educated ex-

pectation that avarice and greed will

prevail where simple goodness fails.

Experience points to this a- fact, if

we a:-.' to believe the worldly wise.

The business man or employee who
follows the Golden Rule in his busi-

ness life ha- f,,r his chief concern

whether or not he is attending to the

details of his career in such a way
that they will bring- the greatest good

to the greatest number rather than

that which brings good only to him-

self. Whether the employee serves

his employer as he himself should like

to be served: whether he spares his

competitor a- he would like to be

spared; whether to be brief, he loves

his neighboi »s he loves himself.

If an individual's own mental atti-

tude is right the law of the Almighty
becomes a law in his life and in all

his affairs, and he may expect help

and protection from it to the extent

hp demonstrates it.

HOW THEY FAKED SATURDAY

The fir=t of a scries of HoUH
Org-an Music will Vie played at the

I'nitarian Church by Kenneth Moffatt

on Sunday. Oct. 2!» at 4 o'clock. Th
recitals will contain selections

miliar to music lovers as well

new numbers which Mr. Moffatt

brought back from Europe. The se-

ries of recitals will last until the last

Sunday in November ami will be con-

tinued fin the second Sunday in Feb-
ruary. Mr. Motfatt will be assisted at

the second series of recitals by Miss
Gretel Zinnser, talented young Bos-
ton violinist. It is hoped that many
will find time to attend these recitals.

Thp programs will be printed one
week in advance.

f

Belmont :VPi—Stoneham 6.

I>>xing-ton 7—Angel Guardian 7.

Woburn 0 Cambridge Latin 6.

Arlington 18—Concord 0.

Wellesley—no score announced.
Maynard 12—Winchester 0.

fa-

as
has

Mr. John A. Maddocks of Woodside
road, who is associated with the Gulf
Refining: Company, has been appointed
to the committee who will administer
the oil code in New England.
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It must be particularly gratifyinfr
to those whose vision, courage and
ability prevented the collapse „f the
Winchester Hospital during the dark
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DEWIGK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

TELEPHONE
11 I B b a r d 7530 B R A N ( II

EX< HANG E

The Law Holds You Responsible for the Safety :f the

Public on Your Premises—

HOW "THE PUBLIC" MAY BE INJURED

Obstructions <>n walk* i sometimes children's i >v« . -lip-

pi rv sidewalks, floors and stairs are frequeiil causes of act*i«

ilotits. Falling objects such .1- screens, awnings, snow, it- i • - !
«

-

—

cau <• mam damage .-nit- as do dog bites, etc. \ igilanl insin < •

linn- minimize the probability of uccideuts but can never
entire!) eliminate tbcni.

Your only safeguard is public liability insurance.

Expert legal defi nse, plus dependable protection, tor a small annual
cost. Onlj $5.00 per > «ar in most locations lor a private residence.

Phone u- for further information.
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conRratula-

It may be that our instructions to
•'Buy Now ' are coming from "the
last President," but we are still

skeptical, notwithstanding the fact
that we must admit that some of our
ideas of patriotism have been knocked
askew in the last few months. I;

might be proper to amend the slogan
to "buy now from your home town
eture" if any can be found today
which has the goods you want! But
the new deal sees Chelsea on an even
footintr with Winchester, so as we
are all neighbors the point of pur-

rate. The Star Office, unfortu-
ly, cannot claim these advan-
s. A group of six (Winchester)

mi

and
this

cent
our la

-ituati

ized a
favor
here

—

any
nate
tage
families receive their livelihood fi

it- activities and Winchester real P8-

tate to a valuation of $s7,">"J">.<"t was
assessed to them on last year's bonks.
They are unlikely to appreciate fav-
ors thrust upon them elsewhere to

the extent of changing their resi-

dence, and their weekly wage of over
$250 is small potatoes in these days
of wini-sweiit billions. Still --they

may unquestionably be credited with

doing their proportionate part for

Winchester, either in the ride of citi-

zenship or financial responsibility.

Of course, if we omit the Selectmen,

the taxable sum of eighty-seven thou-

sand dollars is a sizeable figure to

some old-timers, and possibly by the
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C
action is tast and furious on
ipitol screen, when Edmund

Lowe ami Wynne Gibson seek to out-
wit Alan Dinehart ami Edward Arnol
in "Her Bodyguard" which starts a

e day engagement next Monday,
r Bodyguard" is a story of the ro-

• mance between a beautiful stage star
i
and the private detective assigned by

|
a jealous "sugar daddy" to guard her.
The companion picture is an excit-

I

ing, vivid picturization of Somerset
' Maugham's novel "The Narrow Cor-
ner" -tarring Douglas Fairbanks, dr.,
Patricia Ellis, Dudley Digges, and
Ralph Bellamy. "The Narrow Cor-
ner" is one of the most appealing pic-
tures of the year,
The feature picture starting Thurs-

day of next week will show a surpris-
ing reversal of form in star roles.
• live Brook has gone wrong ami
George Raft has gone straight. These
two phenomena take place in "Mid-
night Club," the E. Phillips Oppenheim
melodrama in which Brook ami Raft
are co-featured, with Alison Skipworth
and Helen Vinson in the supporting
roles.

An astounding phase of big busi-
ness, otherwise entirely legitimate, is

revealed in the companion picture,
"She Had to Say Yes" with Loretta
Young as the chief "yes" girl. The
story of "She Had to Say Yes" j s

based on actual fact and deals with a
new angle of the age-old game, in

which the firms represented make use
ol its own secretaries and stenogra-
phers as "customers" girls. It is

their business to spend the evening
with out-of-town buyers who are
looking f<>r entertainment, The pic-
ture i< gay and entertaining to a high
degree. There is a notable cast in
support of Loretta Young, which in-
cludes Lyle Talbot, Regis Toomey and
Winnie Lightner,

NOTICE
THIS BANK WiLL BE OPEN

Saturday Evenings
FROM

7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
for the accommodation of Winchester merchants ana* other customers

who find it convenient.

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

DON'T BUY AN OIL BURNER
UNTIL YOU'VE ASKED ABO JT OUR EXCLUSIVE

SIX-YEAR LEASE PLAN
FLUID HEAT OIL BURNER
Ideal Fluid Heat Oil Furnace

MORTON OIL COMPANY
Telephone Maiden 1830

head the east which includes Gene-
vieve Tobin, Helen Chandler, Ruth

j

Donnelly and Wallace Ford.

I VDY FOR A MAY" AT
I'MV ERSITY

THE

/^ANNIVERSARY MONTH VALUES !
"55

BUTTER
BACON
and EGGS

SILVERBROOK
Print or tub

SILVERBROOK
SLICED
WILDMERE
SELLCTLD

2 pounds 49C

pound 1

dozen 2 1 C

Jamou* 2uakctO ?lk!d fhedudi

Quaker Maui Product
prepared from f rc^h, r ipe t ornatoes

Quaker Maid
for biscuits, CJkcs. i

KETCHUP
BAKING POWDER
EXTRACTS Rajah — Quaker Maid Product

SALAD DRESSING
CORN MEAL Sunnyfield Quaker Maid Product

1 4 OZ
bols

I lb
tin

bottle

Rajah Quaker Maid 8 OZ
32ozijr29e 10oZ|jrl5e iar

1
1

; lb

Pkg

25<=

19'
19c
9c

5c

$5,0O0.00 IN CASH PRIZES
FOR NAMINC Betty Crocker's NEW MYSTERY CAKE

Gold Mcdal^T Flour 2U ,b * 1.19

Sunnyfield HAMS Whole or Half-Mild euro
at all A ft P Food Stores lb 16<

. FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ORANGES dozen 3 CfJ dozen
large 9 m9 medium

ONIONSvei 10 ibs 25c TOKAY CRAPES 4 °s

CELERY bunch 10c CRANBERRIES 2 ibs

29c

25c
19c

Headed l>y Warren William,
did cast was assembled for "I
a Day," adapted from the I lam
yon story. "Madame La Gimp,
starts Sunday for lour days
University. May Robson

splen-
idy for
n Run-
which

at the
grand old

A&P Food Stores / New England
. The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Company

lady of the American stage, plays the

j

role of "Apple Annie." The 'story
deals with an old apple-woman who
peddles her wares in the metropolitan
treatrical district, and, unknown to
her associates, is supporting a daugh-
ter in school in Spain. She is giving
her child the impression that she is

wealthy and socially prominent, and
has a splendid husband. Suddenly
she learns the daughter is on her way

I to America, with a young Count who
Hants to many her. and the Count's
father, of the Spanish nobility. "Ap-
ple Annie appeals to her friends, the
most conspicuous figures of the White
Light district and they rally to her

|
rescue. After a series of hilarious
happenings the masquerade works out

! perfectly. The supporting east in-

!
chides Glenda Farrell, Ned Sparks
and Guy Kibbie.

! Lee Tracy is starred in "Turn Hack
I
the Clock." the companion feature.

Brian Aherne, heralded as the most
,
romantic newcomer to Hollywood

,

since the advent of talking pictures.

;

makes his how to film audiences as

;

Marlene Dietrich's leading man in the
!
star'.- new picture, "The Son-: of

I

Songs" which starts Thursday. "Th<«
I Song of Songs" adapted from the
great novel and play, presents Aherne

i
in the role of a young, gifted sculptor.

j
tirst love of an idealistic voting tier-
man girl. The star plays "the role of
the young German jrirl who is lifted
from the depths to the heights, and
dashed to earth again, only to emerge
eventually triumphant and happy be-
cause of her longing for the perfect
love.

"Goodbye Again," the companion
feature, is a merry mixup of marital
relations based on the current Broad-
way stage success of the same name.
Warren William and Juan Blondell

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Lady for a Day," a film that takes
its place among the greatest pictures
of all time, with a superlative cast
that includes Warren William. Glen-
da Farrell, May Robson, Jean Parker,
Harry Norton, Walter Connolly, Guy
Kibbie and Ned Sparks, will head the
double bill that opens at the big Gra-
nada Theater in Maiden >>r\ Saturday.
Modernly metropolitan in atmosphere,
the story is packed with down-to-
earth entertainment. Warren William
is cast as a big shot gambler who be-
lieves his luck depends upon his kind-
ness to Apple Annie, played by May
Robson. Apple Annie has a daugh-
ter in an exclusive school in Europe
who thinks that her mother is a so-
cial registerite, instead of an apple
woman. The daughter, played by-

Jean Parker, falls in love with a
titled Spaniard, whose father. Count
Romano, will not consent to the mar-
riage until they have come to Amer-
ica and looked up the social standing
of the girl's family. When Annie
hears that her daughter is coming
-he is in a panic. Warren William
with some of his gambling cronies try
io help the old girl out by staging an
impressive reception. The Count
throws another monkey wrench into
the works when he demands a $50,000
dowry. "Lady for a Day," is a screen,
version of 1 (anion Runyon's celebrat-
ed story which first appeared in the
< 'osmopolitan magazine.

"Big Executive," with Ricardo Cor-
tez, Sharon Lynne and Richard Ben-
nett as the stars, will be the second
attraction for Saturday. This is a

powerful drama showing that wealth
and social position do not necessarily

bring happiness.

COLORED REVUE AT BOWDOIN
SQUARE

"Lady for a Day," Damon Runyon's
great 10-star film with a cast that in-

cludes. Warren William ami Mae Rob-
son. This particular offering is one
of the biggest screen hits of the vear.
Other films offer, "Rustlers' Roundup"
with Tom Mix, Diane Sinclair ami
Noah Beery, Jr. in the cast. "Flowers
and Trees" is the Silly Symphony.
On Thursday the entire hill changes

and the films will be "Goodbye
Again." "Shanghai Madness" and
Charlie Chaplin in "The Vagabond."

NEAR HOME THEATRES

CAR CRASHED THROUGH WALL
AT TOWN STABLE

Beginning Sunday, Oct, 15, the man-
agement at the popular Bowdoin
Square Theater step- to the front with

a wonderful show that is suitable for

all members of the family. The top
feature offers that clever colored re-

vue known as The Harlem Aristo-

crats, with 30 people on the stage in

a program of mirth and jollity. The
singing and dancing numbers are

right up-to-the minute. In this or-

ganization will be found the eight

Georgia Peaches, Chuck and Chuckles,

Three Brown Busters, Mason ami Lee.

Mae Murray and the famous Harlem
Aristicrats' Band, The show is bright

and snappy from start to finish with
wholesome' merriment every minute.

In addition to that offering the man-
agement offers that picture treat,

An unusual accident was reported
at Police Headquarters shortly after
1 o'clock Wedne-day morning when
an automobile crashed through t lie

wall at the north gate of the town
-table on Linden street, making a
breach in the masonry six feet long
and seven feet high, ami damaging
-ome steam pipes inside the building.
Joseph T. Golden, who lives at 11

Linden street, heard the crash and
ran out to discover the accident. He
notified the police and Sergt. Edward
W. O'Connell with Patrolmen John
Hanlon and James E. Farrell were
sent to investigate.

Searching the neighborhood the po-

lice found a Chevrolet sedan, badly-

battered about the front end. parked
in the driveway at the Winchester
Buick Company on upper Main street.

The car presented a strange appear-
ance, the spaces between the fenders
and hood being tilled with hi'- of ma-
sonry while loose bricks and mortar
were piled on the running boards.
Other pieces of broken brick-work
scattered along the street indicated
the route that t hi- car had taken!
though those who -aw the machine
tind it hard to understand how any-

one tiding in it could avoid being
badly hurt.

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Sat. Oct. It, "Cap-
lured'' and ' Her Pint .Mate." M>>n. Tue».
Wed, Oct, 16, IT. is, "Her liodytcuard" and
"The Narrow Corner." Thins. Kri. Sat.,
Oct. -i<K il, "Midniitht Club" ur..l "She
Had to Say Y« " Matinee at J. Evenings
at K.

i AMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
Tuea. Wed., Oct 15, 16, 17,
a Day" and "Turn Back th-

ru. Sat., ot. 19, 20, 21,
"

and "Goodbye Again." t'<

1 1 p. in

MALOEN GRANADA 7 (lays starting Sat.
on. 14, "Lady for a liny" ami "Itii; Execu-
tive.*' Continuous 1:46 to ll p. m.
STRAND In. o.t. 18, "Shanghai Mad-
neaa" 8;I6, 7. »:40; "Man of tin- Foreat"
2:10, H:40. Sat., Oct 14, "Shanghai Mad-
now" 1:46, 4:26, 7:06, :nr, . "Man of the
l-"ore«t" 8:15, :.

r
>:>, s ::)",. Sun. Oct. 15,

'Shanghai Madness," 4:20, 7, n . in ;

' Man

Sun. M ii n,

Ik, "Lady r-, r

i
CliK-k." Thurs.

Song of Bongs''
intinuoua 2 to

8:20. Moll. Tim-
,

if, 19, "Shangha
'Man of the Foi

of the l-'ori-st" :t. ,">:4i».

Wed. Thurs., Oct. l«, 17

Madness'' 3 : 1

5

a 7. 9:40

1

pat" 2:io, 8:40.
Ml HI nun MKDKORD Sun Mon. Tues.

Wi.l . Oct. 16, 16, 17. l«. "The Secret of
th- Blue Kooin" ami "Turn lan k the Clock."
Thurs. Krt. Sat., Oct. 19. 2», 21. "1 (over
the Waterfront" ami "I Have Lived." Ma-
tinee at j. Evening at 7. Sunday :t to n
[i. m.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat., Oct. II.

"Central Airport" ami "Beat of Enemies."
Sun. Mon, Tins.. (Jet. 15, IK, 17. "The

Giant" ami "What Price Innocence."
Thurs., Oct is, l;i, "The Mayor of
anil "Arizona to Broadway." Kri.

20, "Elmer the Great" ami "Turn
the clink." Matinee at 2. Evening

at 7:46, Saturday evening 6:16 and B:80.
Sunday matinee at !t.

WOHURN STRAND Sun Mon Tue»„ Oct.
16, 1«. 17. "Mary Stevens, M D." ami "Raft-
er Romance." Wed, Thurs., Oct. is, 19,
"Voltaire" ami "The Secret of the Blue
Room." Kri. Sat.. Oct 20, 21, "Brief Mo-
ment" ami "Man of tin- Porest'1

Matinee
at 2. Evenings at 7 ami 8:16. Saturdays
continuous 2 to 11 p, rfl. Sunday continu-
ous :i :30 to 1 1 p. m.

l.lltle

Wed
Hell"
Oct.

Back

Don't Want Lion. Scared
Whipsnnke teoo in Knglnnd had n

huge chalk figure of a Hon cut in the
ground to warn airmen not to fly too
low atnl terrify the hensts with the
hum of their motors.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

M. S.

II E.

O. S.

A. E.

O. S.

C. H,
G. A.

Four Hall Match. Half Handicap
class A

Martin and D. A. Righder
Reeves ami K. K. Berry
Smith ami A. K. Goodwin
Goodwin ami B. A. Levcitt
Smith ami B. A. Leveitt

CIbss It

Dempsey ami K. Bult.x-k

Beam ami P. K Smith

Ml

Alcohol and Opium
Alcohol is not a food nut n drug

which has a definite effect on the
nervous system and ntimha the brain.
Alcohol breaks down a person's resist-

ance, and the body contractu disease
more readily. Opium Is n powerful
habit-forming drug, and once it In-

comes master. It la practically Impos-
sible to stop It, for the victim loses
all self-control.—Ilygela Health Ma*-
Hzine.

Mixed Foursomes, Half Handicap— I'. M.
Mr. ami Mr». K. K. R<»>ney
Mrs. D. Belcher and C. S. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. ('. S. Spratfuo ....

Mr. and Mrs. Rousheau
Miss Dorothy and A. W. Friend ..

Mr. and Mrs. c J. Kmer-on ....

Mr. and Mrs. P. Hendiick
Mrs. i'eterson and .J. M. Dobin ..

Mrs. A. Kimhall and H. Derry ..

Miss Butterworth and W. Spe.-rs .. yr,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Miles 106

104
104
!l6

93 82
K3

i

88 1

S6
j

"For The Community"

November 10, 1933
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Rewards for

Regular Savers
People who bank a fixed amount with us every month

receive higher earnings on their savings than are obtain-

able in any other safe field.

Why not take advantage of this opportunity and be-

gin this month? Any amount from $1 to $40 may be

:.aved monthly.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challia

Ernest R. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
I harli s A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Morrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall K. Newman
Frank B. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

I SI I Aid AN ( 111 Kl II

Kev, Georjte Unit? Iteed. Minuter. H Rid**"
Ik-Id road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. Oct. l.i—Puhlic service of worship 1

at 10:45. l)r Samuel A. Eliot, of the Ar-
lington Str*«t Church. liostun, will preach.

Music will be as follow*:
Prelude Andante Cantablle (luilmant 1

Anthems
Turn Back 0 Man Hoist

j

God I* h Spirit Bennett 1

Liuet Miss Richards and Mr. Copptastone
|

K. nneth W. Molfatt, Organist
and Choirmaster

t j

Senior hoir rehearsa) will be held on l'ri-

day at ' ;80 p, m.
j

The junior itepartment <>f the Church School
will meet at the kindergarten, through

;

the third grade at 10:45. The Metcalf Union 1

will meet in the Meyer Chap, I at 1J.

Monday, Oct. 16—Meeting "f the Boston
Sunday School Union in nur church. Supper
Bt B Teacher training course at 7. Mi-s
Pousiand. leader, topic, "The Pupil, How May
We Pis. r Hi* Needs and Capabilities."

,

Conference at ". Rev, Walter P. Greenman.
]

leader, topic. Our Church School in West
Newton,'' General meeting at -. Bugcne K. I

Smith, headmaster of the lit aver Country Day ;

School will speak on, "Aids in Character
,

Training." The meetings at 7 and ? are
open to all Interested. i

( III i« n cil THIS 1 . 1
*

1 1
-

1 1 \ \ V

Itev. I)wi«ht W. Hndley, Itector. |{ec lory,
.'. Glengarry, Tel. Win, 12*11. Parish House,
lid. U ill. I

llciiconctiH Helen M, l.ane, I lid Washington
street, 'lei. Win. IllilO.

Sunday. Oct. IB.

h \. M. Holy Communion.
9s30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M Morning prayer ami sermon.
U A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
Tuesday. Oct. IT.

y :;iu A. M. Holy Communion.
10:16 A. M. Council meeting,
10 A. M. t.i 1 1'. M,—Sewing meeting,

j

1- :U0 p. in., luncheoti,
Wednesday, Oct. is, St. Luke the Evangelist
0:30 A. SI. Holy Communion.
"

I'. M. Boy Scuts.
Thursday. Oct. 1'.'.

6:110 I', M. Baked bean supper, moving pic-
tures.

7 :30 I'. M Choir rehearsal.

I- 1 ItS T (III 11(11 or CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
VMM IIIMl 11

All Scats tree

WINCHESTER Tl\ 1ST COMFAAY
WINCHESTER M vss.

LOST AND FOUND

POUND 1 n Lloyd -.tret. Girl Scout shia-.

Owner can have same by paying for this ad*
M i lls, in, nt. Tel, Win. 0434. *

LOST A young male cat, black, gray ami
white, double paws. Please tel. Win. 0025-W.

HELP WANTED

ls'.ib 11)33

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE mti—KKS. 0948
myl-tf

It Building opiaisite

and Sunday SclllMll at 10:45.
15— Subject, "Doctrine of

S. I i. . . ti, lb,, l b

Mm Town Hail.
( Ion ch Service
Sunday, (Jet.

Atonement."
"Doctrine <>f Atonement" is the subject of

tin* Lesson-Sermon which will be read in nil

Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
Oct. 15,

The Golden Text is: "All thinvrs are of
God, who hath reconciled us to himself by
Ji-sus Christ, ami hath given ti> us the minis-
try of reconciliation*' ill Corinthians 5:lSi.

WANTED Experienced general maid. Prot-

estant, not over 10, must he competent to

take chaiy f house aiol have excellent ref-

erences. Tel. Win. 0018.
*

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
II Villi DRY MAPLE ami oak cleft, $12 per

cord, 1-foot lengths; *ll sawed; cleft birch

(15 per cord, 4-foot lengths, JIT sawed ! kin-

dling wood, 6 bushels £1 ; 20 bushels $3; 86

bushels 15, This is all first quality Wood Illld

may be seen at our yard, .mi High street,

Woburn. Frixxell Bros., tel. Wob. 0670. s8-tf

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
HAITI K E. SNOW, Proprietor

39 Forest Street Tel. Con.

Alpine and Perennial Plants
Landscape depart ment in charge of A. I.

I Heimlich. It'ii k I,aniens. Trsimplsnting of
lame trees and shrub*. Foundation planting.
Power spraying, pruning and cavity work

mh3-tf
I

'

I

i

A mong
Ltsson-Sei
ble: "Hut
great love

raised us
gether

the
mon is

(....I. v

w he

itatinns which
the following

vlio is rich in i

with he loved i

imprise the
'om the lii-

rcy, for his

. . . hath

by
ye
loll

househo
191.
The

lowing

u.- mi together, and matle us sit to-
in heavenly places in Christ Jesus:
or through him we both have access
Spirit unto the other. Nhw therefore
no more strangers and foreigners, but
citizens with the saints, and of the
d of (col" iKphesians 2:4, ti, IS,

RESERVE FUND
A reserve fund is the foundation on which the prudent man bulids for

future opportunities and emergencies.

Many men have found a savings account to be the best form of re-

serve fund.
t

The period through which we are passing emphasizes the value and

the need of such a reserve.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
.1 Voluntary Member <>j the Federal Reserve Bank

FIREPLACE Wool! \ i mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent
ehft. This w l has dried under cover H

months, We are phase, I t.i ileliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Beattie, liar. .Id

avenue, North Woburn, Tel. Woburn 0439.
s2^-tl

THOMAS QUIGLEYi JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
motor TRANSPORTATION

r* wer Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Roek Exrsvalini

llranolithir Walks and Driveways
Ixiam. Ssp^ fJravel and Lawn ilressing

FOR SALE—Apples l or Sale: Hand picked.

Macintoshes, liable, ins. Northern Spies. Wal-
ter H. Dotten, 10 Allan street. Tel. Win.
0726. o6-tf

TO LEI

TO LET u room house on Church street,

perfect condition, new heater and oil burner;
garage; reduced nut. I.. It. Langley, 7 Water
street, Huston. Tel. Liberty 0678 or Granite
8234. uul-tf

TO LET at |S Vine street, single house.

Seven rooms, and sun parlor
; garage; steam

heated. Tel. Win 0081. sl5-tf

FOR RENT i'leasanl furnished room, next
tn bathroom ; near center, 'lei. Win. 1607-W.

TO RENT 6 m apartment with garage;
136. Apply t;ti Washington street. Tel, Win.
0S3I-W.

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frames Iteitilded hy Experts

All kinds of Frames— Mirrors Rrsilvered

E. SCHOEPFL1N & CO., Inc.

Established 1874 Oldest in New EnKland
in. 1'iirtland St. Boston, Mass.

apli-lf

Lesson-Sermon also includes the fob
pasaages from the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with Kej to the
Scriptures" hy Mary Maker Eddy : "Jesus of
Na/.ai»Ih tauvtht and demonstrated man's
oneness with the Father, and for this we owe
him endless homage." "We acknowledge Je-
sus' atonement as the evidence of divine, ef-
ficacious Love, unfolding man's unity with
(loil through Christ JeSUS the Way-shower;
ami we acknowledge that man is saved
through Christ, through Truth, l ife, and

us demonstrated by the Galilean Pro-
in healing the sick and overcoming sin
death" i pp. 1S,4'.I7|.

inlitig I "' m in Church Hail, lint;. Open
from I'J 51. I.. .', P, M. except Sundays

In. li, lays.

I

phct
and

It.

daily
and

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Classes Made and Repaired.

.19 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY ««:« win. 0(154

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

FIRST HAPTMT CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets,
th . Kdn Kuowltnn, Minister's Msaiatanl

III Fan. a street, Tel. Win. 055(1,

Sunday, 9 :80 A. M. church School. There
are classes for all ages, The Brotherhood
meets in the social hall at this hour and is

open to all nu n interested in the study of the
Bible.

10:30 A. M. A nursery is conducted in the

J. Albert Wils Organist and Clu ..-t. i

Sunday, [0:80 A. M. The subject ,.f Dr.
Chldley's sermon wiii be "Inward Peace."
Children's sermon, "The Man Who Was
Scare' ,

"

The Church School will meet as Follows!
Kindergarten ami Primary Department at
10:30 for ehilih en in grades 1, J mid ::. Jun-
ior Department, grades I, .'. and at 0:20.
Intermediate and Senior Departments, t..r
Junior High and High School grades, at 12
o'clock. A cordial Invitation is extended to
all neve families who have moved into the
parish during the summer.
The Young People", S.H-ietv will meet in

Ripley Chapel at 6 o'clock. Mr Res t
loan. lull will talk on "The Indians of San
lllns. Their Habits and Customs." All vountr
people ,,f hivrh school aire are cordially in-
vite,! to this meeting Pictures and curios
"t the .sun Bias Indians may he n dur-
ing the social hour foil, mini: the meeting.
The Church Visitors will meet with Dr.
naiiey m his -tudy .m Thursday morning

LIVORNO, ALIAS LEGHORN, AN-
NAPOLIS OF ITALY

the benefit of those who
ir infants and small chil-
they attend the morning

MISCELLANEOUS

RE-ROOF NOW ami save mi y. guaran-

teed asphalt shingles; budget svstnn. no
finance charges; free estimate. Thor Roof-

|

ing Co., 504*10 Riverside avenue, Medford
Tel. Mystic 6420, *22-4t

GARDENER desires work earing for lawn-,

shrubbery, potting plant,, etc. Tel. Stone-

ham 01B9-J. OS-it*

POSITION WANTED Woman desires

housework or houaeclenning. Tel. Woburn
22»7-W.

*

Phone 1 766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND FL'RNITl'RE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
Rrfinishing

Decorative (hairs Msde to Order
2.-. THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

WINDOW CLEANING House window'
cleanitiK a specialty, uwnings and screens tak-

en down, storm windows put up. Chester H. i

Moulton. T< I. Mvstic 1026-W. '
|

REGISTERED Nl'RSE "ho would work in 1

home lor elderly couple or single woman, I

wants a position at a small salary; la'st pro-
fessional and personal references. W rite Box

|

X. V. Z., Star Office.
*

WANTED A room furnished m- unfur-
|

in, hid, heated ; near center ; rent reasonable, i

Write Box Star Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT

|

To all persons Interested in the estate of I

Eugenia M. Elliott late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
w HEREAS, Lawrence B. Foote the execu-

j

tor of the will of said deceased, has presented i

lor allowance, the first account of his admin- •

Istration ut>on the estate of said deceased ;

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the sixth day of November, A. D. I

1933, at ten o'clock in the for, noon, to show

cause, if any you have, why the same should

not be allowed'.
1

And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation hy delivering a copj thereof to all
j

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing
j

the -ante once in Sgch week, for three slices- ,

aive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news,

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to b« one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at bust before said

1

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this nth day of October,

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-three. —»»,«, . .LOR1NG 1' JORDAN. K, k-ist.r

ol3-8t

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar, I3c. Col-
lar. 2i.je. All kinds of l.sdies' snd
Gents' work, itnii. ms sewed «n free.
529 M AIN ST. Next to Arl. (ias Office

jeau-nt

RUTH 0. HAYDEN
Teacher of Piano and

Musicianship
(i Mason St. Tel. Win. 1172-M

sL'ii-tf

AXEL HALLBERG
Painter and Decorator

23 CANAL STREET
Tel. Win. 2234

s20-tf

Stiver antl Cold in Bible

The precise number of times t?i<-

wi.f. is silver nnd gold occur in the

Bible v:irlos with the different transla-

tions or versions. Silver, us money
antl metal, appears about 100 times

;

gold, about 120,

Causes of Quicksands
Quleksaiuls usually occur on flat

shores underlain by stltT clay or other

Impervious materials. They appear to

lie formed by the continued collection

of water within the sand bank, which

Is prevented from running off by the

underlying Impervious layer. The
trains of quicksand have rounded sur-

faces. Quicksand Is of very light

weight The Infiltrated water sep-

arates ate! lubricates the particles,

renilerinc them unable to support a

heavy weight.

Locality Attracts Cat

The attachment of a vat to a home
scone* to be the locality, ftnd in a

looser degree to those with whom the I

nniuial lives, I

"To '..v. One r... S»ck"
At one t'lttd manufacturers who em

ployed lliose who worked at home put

ihe work to he done in a hag or saek.

If when br>'^ht back the work was
satisfactory, the sack w:<« tilled acain

with materials; if not. it was lab!

empty on the counter. This Indicated

that the person would no longer be

employed by the firm.

primary room foi

wish to leave thi

dn a there while
worship.

10:80 A. M. Horning worship. Sermon
bj Rev, Hayward Eorman, whom many re-

member as the young assistant to Dr. Eager-
purg, formerly of Springfield, hut now of
Los Angeles, Calif.

' V. M. Evening worship. Mr. Formnn
will he the Bpeaker at this service also. Da-
vid I low ner, soloist.

s I'. M. Young People's Fellowship hour.
All young people of hitrh school age and over
are invited to remain for an informal dis-
cussion and luncheon.

Monday, ~ ;80 P. M Community Training
School meet*, in this church.

Tuesday, B P. M. Regular monthly mcet-
ing of th,. K. P. II. Class in the E. P. II.

reom in the parish house.
Wednesday School ,,f Missions. Supper at

8 p. in. Class in Mission study at 6:45
o'clock.

Wednesday, 7:1.". P. M. Prayer me, 'tine of
the church.

Wednesday. B : 15 P. M Brief • meeting of
officers and teachers of Church School.

Thursday, 7 :30 p. M. Senior choir rehear-
sal,

Saturday, 7 I'. M. Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room.

SECOND CONGREGATION At, CHURCH
John E. Whitley, Pastor. Washington

1 Stuet. lei. Win. 0H65-M.

I

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. The Church and Re-
I
coverv.

1J M. Sunday School.
I 7 I*. M. Voung People's meeting.

Monday, 7 :30 P. M. Community Bible
School at Baptist Church Parish House.

Tuesday, 7 :4". P. M In our assembly hall
monthly m«*-tintr of the Cornerstone Bible
cihs- of men and women. All members urged
to he present.

Thursday. 2 :.1o P. M.—Ladies' Missionary
Society meets for its first meeting of the sea-
son.

Friday Supper and entertainment, under
auspices of Ladies' Bethany Society.

Cornerstone Bible Class of adults is heitin-
ninu a course of study of the Life of Christ.
Teacher, Pastor of the Church.

I

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
Dix street. Tel. 0639-M.

Morning worship at 10:30 with sermon hy
I

the pastor. Subject, "An Unfinished Jour-
ney."
church School at 9:30 in nil departments

Including junior and above.
Kindergarten and primary departments meet

at 11 o'clock. A cordial welcome is extended

Epworth League at r, o'clock. The Senior
League will meet in the social hall. The Hatch
League is meeting temporarily in the primary

j

I'OOm, All young people are cordially in- I

v it. ,1.

Tuesday A luncheon meeting of the Rain-
bow Group w ill tie held at the home of Mrs
Norman Hitrhock, ,". Copley street nt 12:30.
'Hie business meeting will he held at 2 o'clock

Members who do not attend the luncheon are
leouestcd to come for the business session
Thursday The October meeting of the

Young Women's Club will he held at the horn,
' f Mrs. Charles Swain in Leslie road at 7:4*.

All young WOlllien of thn church are cordially
Invited
Thursday The senior choir will rehearse in

the church at 7 :45.

Friday The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. I', will be held in the First Baptist Church
nt 2:30 p. m Mrs. Groves will b. the speak-

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11
o'clock. Please notice chantre of time.

s

FIRST CONGREGATIONA 1 CHURCH
R,v. Howard J. Chldley, D.D., Minister.

K.-idence, I Vrtiway. Tel Win. 0O7L
MiSI Alice 0. Reynolds. Director of Re-

ligiuus Kil .ictit ion.

Livorno, better known to the Bri-
tish-speaking world as Leghorn, N
to have n new pint. Work i- proceed-
ing on dredging ami construction
operations in the harbor, whioh
shares with Genoa ami Naples much
of the maritime trail,, of Italy's Medi-
terranean seacoast,

Livorno has been a made-to-order
port since tin- days of th.- Medici,
says a bulletin from the Washintrton.
I ». C. headquarters <>f the National
Geographic Society. When Pisa's
harbor near the mouth of the River
Arno silted up in the Kith century,
near-by Livorno, then a village of
less than Slid inhabitants, was se-
lected by Cosimo, Grand I Hike of
ruscany, to replace it.

City Interlaced with Canals
Duke Ferdinand I enlarged the har-

bor, ami began the great nod,.. The
swamps of the neighborhood were
drained, breakwaters were built, ami
canals cut through and around the
village. Because of its many inter-
lacing waterways the city came to be
known as a "mainland Venice."

In addition to its protected road-
stead ami ample docking facilith
Livorno was also distinctive as a free
P"it. the first to be created in the
Mediterranean. The Medici incite.;
the persecuted of Europe to make
their homes there. Livorno became
a haven fur Jews and Moors from
Spain. Catholics from England,
Greeks who lied from the Turks, mer-
chants from war-torn France, and al-
so many Italians fleeing ft "in their
own troubled States.

In its heyday the new harbor was
full of ships, its quays bustling with
business, and its inhabitants were
prosperous. Livorno became a for-
midable rival of Genoa ami Marseille.
To this day much of its important
shipping business is in the hands of
.lews and Greeks, descendants 'if ear-
ly refugee citizens.

"Annapolis" of Italy
Today Livorno is a busy commer-

cial city of more than 100,000 inhabi-
tants. As one of the chief shipbuild-
ing centers of the Italian Kingdom
it has fabricated, at the Orlando
yards, many of the vessels of the
Italian Navy. Livorno is also the
Annapolis of Italy, with the only na-
val academy of the country. Its
handsome buildings face the seacoas <

a few miles south of the heart of the
city.

Livorno i' best known under its

anglicized name for two things: straw-
hats and chickens, for nearly every-
one has heard of Leghorn straws and
Leghorn chickens. But Livorno does-
n't produce hats nor does it breed
chickens. Like Panama, which be-
came famous for the closely woven
hats of Ecuador merely because they
passed through the Isthmus. Livorno
has borrowed the fame of straw hats
woven in the interior of Tuscany,
chiefly around Florence. They come
out throuiih Livorno, or Leghorn, S3

to that city their origin is popularly
credited.

For the same reason a breed of
small Italian chickens, sometimes re-

ferred to as "the greatest egg-laying
machines of the poultry world," were
riven the name of the port through
which many of them were exported to

America and to Great Britain.
That Livorno still maintains its

character as an asylum, and the cos.

mopolitan stamp which the citizens
of many nations have given it. is

proved by the houses of worship one
finds in use there today. In addition
to numerous Catholic Churches, there
is a Creek Orthodox, an Armenian,
and a Waldensian Church, and a ty-

pical Scottish kirk. One of the larg-
est temples is a synagogue, founded
in 1581, and rebuilt in 1603. South
of the city, on a hilltop, is the noted
pilgrim, resort Montenero, with its

Madonna brought from the Last.
Livorno also possesses several lit-

erary and musical associations. George
Tobias Smollett, the English novel-
ist, finished "Humphrey t linker," at
Antignano, near Livorno, and is bur-
ied in the cemetery of the Livorno
Kntrlish Church. In I ivorno. loo, the
poet Shelley hail a summer home in

1819. It was from Livorno that Shel-
ley sailed into a terrific squall in a
small sail boat, and ten days later
his body was washed up at Viareggio.
Mascatrni, composer of "Cavalleria
Rusticana," was born in Livorno in

1 *<:.'!.

Italians know Livorno as a popular
summer bathing resort, as well as a

manufacturing and trading city. In

recent years new industries plants
making glass, cement, soap, porce-
lain, and naval machinery—have
added to Livomo's wealth and im-
portance among Italian cities. Leg-
horn ranks fourth among Italian sea-
ports, following Genoa, Naples, antl

Palermo in order of tonnage entered.

AMUSEMENT PARKS LURE PEO-
PLES <>F MANY LANDS

Merry-go-rounds, toller coasters
old mills, ferris wheels, pop corr
stands, and swimming pools are itt

store for Ethiopia (Abyssinia) in the
heart of northeastern Africa. So de

lighted was a prince of the roya
house of Ethiopia with the thrills af-

forded by a New Jersey amusemen:
park during his recent visit to this

country, that he announced his deci-

sion to build a similar playground in

his native land.

Amusement park-, in on,' form m
another, have long enlivened the out-

skirts of great metropolitan centers
in both Europe and America, and the
sale of amusement devices, confec-
tions, and souvenirs has been an im-

portant item of trade, says a bulletin

from the Washington, I). C. head-
quarters of the .National Geographic
Society.
Coney Island Is World's Busiest

Resort
During the latter part of the last

Century and early in this century,
amusement parks sprang up all ovei
the United States. Nearly all of
them were reproductions, big and
small, of Coney Island. Today, prac-
tically every large city in this coun-
try has a ferris -wheel land Where
thrills are built to order an I frivolity-

is kin>r.

Coney, a small island in the bor-
ough of Brooklyn, about live mile-
long and from one-half to three-
quarters of a mile wid.-. is the most
famous amusement resort in the Unit-
oil States. The island, at the entrance
to New York Bay, was one of the first

landing places of the early Dutch ex-
plorers of New Amsterdam.
Steamboats began makine trips to

Coney Island's- beach from Manhattan
in lHJii. th- steam railroad in 1875,
and, since the city's subway sy tern

and modern highways were extended
from tie- heart of New York City to
the seashore, Coney Island has be-
come the world's busiest resort. As
many as a million merrymakers,
equivalent to the entire population of
a city the size of Rome, Italy, have
thronged Coney on a single summer's
day. Most of them come to swim ot

to walk the boardwalk, but hundreds
of thousands patronize the various
nmusi ment booths ami concessions.

Other hundreds of thousands of
New Yorkers in Bearch of pleasure
go to Rye Beach on the Sound, and to

Palisade Park whose amusement de-

vices flash their myriad lights across
the Hudson from the New Jersey
shore. 4. ,

ChicaK" Fair's Midway -*

Washingtonians are not surprised
when diplomats and government
clerks join the nightly throngs at Glen
Echo, the glittering realm of escape
for the Nation's capital. Baltimore
has its Carlin's Park, Philadelphia its

Willow Grove, while busy Pittsburgh-
ers manage time for a jaunt to near-
by Renin wood Park or to Westview.
Chicagoans, in addition to their

ever-popular White City attractions,
this year have th'- Century of Prog-
ress "midway." with two of the most,

excitinjr roller coasters ever built. St.

Louis has several amusement parks,
om- of them being Foresl Park High-
lands.

In the far West, Ocean Bench in

San Francisco dispels the occasional

gloom "f sunny California, ami Ven-
ice and Ocean Park render the same
service for teeming Los Angeles,

Paris and Berlin both have their

Luna Parks, when- circuses, shooting
galleries and sideshows demonstrate
their perennial appeal. Viennese ple-

beian life relies mi the Volksprater
for its happiness. London's Kursaal,

at Southend-on-Sea, is a cockney par-

adise, and gives many types of rec-

reation to tired Londoners in search

of a holiday. In Moscow, the Park
of Culture' and Rest draws daily

throngs.
Tivoli Evenings Blaze Willi Color
The Tivoli in Copenhagen is "tie of

the most historic amusement parks in

Europe. Thi- "state within a state,"

with its mid-city location, entertains

from a million and a half to two mil-

lion pleasure seekers a season. It

was first opened in 1843, and has been

constantly changed and modernized
since that time. Besides the usual

midway attractions it offers splendid

musical programs to its visitors, ex-

cellent dramatic entertainment, and

renowned eating places.

From its early days it has been fa-

mous fop its artistic fireworks. The
conclusion id' each Tivoli evening is

marked by a brilliantly-colored anil

thunderous shower of rockets. An ex-

pert technician is in charge of this

feature which is difficult because the

j
fitinir space Is -mall, and in the midst

j
of thousands of spectators. Count-

: less movie and vaudeville houses

! throughout the world owe their no-

i menclature to this park.
1 The export of amusement park and
I playground devices brought more

|
than one hundred thousand dollars in-

to the United States last year. Bel-

|
rium was the largest purchaser, with

I France, Mexico, and Canada also
' among the ranking customers.

Power of a Telcs'ope

The bureau of standards says that

to determine the p.. wit of a telescope,

focus it on a brick wall. With a little

practice one can keep both eyes open,

In Which case one sees the wall di-

rectly with one eye. and sees the wall

through the Instrument with the other.

If the magnified brick Is as hirce ns

10 unmagnlfled, the power of the tele-

scope is 10. The telescope should be
at least 100 feet from the walL
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i PARENT-TEACHER NEW S

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The
a very
Monda
cal Sc

amp arnl cabin committee held
successful luncheon bridge on
, Oct. 'J at the cabin. A typi-
n luncheon was served: spa-

ghetti and Hamburg -teak casserole,
perfection salad, Mi Iba toast, entree,

baked apples and cookies. Ten tables
were filled ainl the guests thoroughly
enjoyed th
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• on hand
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Monday to take
hats, ties, stock-
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road
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small
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2!>, Nov. 4 is (

Cornwall, 11

0604) 1

mtative
She

I of

all day each
orders for uniforms,
ings, belts, etc.

By patronizing the Massachusetts
Girl Scout Shop, you will not only be

helping State Headquarters, but you

will be benefiting the Winchester

Council also. Orders telephoned to

Mrs. Cornwall on .Monday will be filled

by Thursday, the day of the Scout

meetings.
Any girl who wishes to join the

High School Troop will please be at

the cabin next Tuesday, Oct. IT

6:80 p. in. Each Scout is asked

bring her own supper.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

at

to

1 ast Sunday the Young People s

Society of the First Congregational

Church drew a good crowd. 43 in fact,

turned out to hear Mr. Graves of the

high school faculty .-peak on the X. It.

A. He explained to us in our own

language just what the object of the

N K. A. is, how ii is organized and

what it has thus far accomplished.

After this fine talk we adjourned to

the social hall where cookies and co-

coa prepared by the refreshment

committee awaited us.

This coming Sunday we shall have

as our speaker, Mr. Rex T. Crandall

who will give an illustrated lecture

cm the "Indians of San Bias. Mr.

Crandall is president of the Mens
Club of the First Cogregational

Church and is engaged in the bank-

business. He is at the present

stant to the president ol tne

and Atlas National Bank in

ing
t ime assi>

Wnbster
Boston and for some years was

tified with the American r <

Banking Corporation of wew

being stationed for three yea

Panama, one year in Havana.

iden-

ireign
York.
t*8 in

( !uba

Janeiro. It

ie resided in Panama that

the San l!las Islands off

,f Colombia and observed

conditions and character-

San Bias Indians. He is a

and one year in

was while

he visited

the coast

the living

istics of tli.

very forceful speaker With a ftne

sense of humor and a delightful and

interesting evening is assured to an

present

.

Parent-teacher associations in many
t places have found that the celebration
• of Hallowe'en can be made safe and
sane as well as recreational. Where

i associations have carefully planned
i festivities in advance, the police offl-

, rers have found no disturbances on

, Hallowe'en and have recorded condi-

i tions "unusually quiet" so far a- row-
dyism was concerned.

In Yoakum, Texas, the East Side

Parent-Teacher Association sponsors

an annua! Hallowe'en Carnival on the

school campus. This is a demonstra-
tion of the fun and spirit of good com-

1

radeship which can lie gained by a

combined community effort. Student-,
, other organizations, and individual-

co-operate with the association to

make this occasion a joyous festival in i

|
which children and parents from the

different school district-- mingle for a

good time.

In Beaumont, also in Texas, the par-

ent-teacher association gives an annu-
al Hallowe'en Festival which not only
provides entertainment but is the a-
sociation's only means of raising mon-
ey for its school projects, and, in the

last few years, for its welfare work.
The party is for- children, teachers,

and parents. There are candy and ice

cream booths, side shows, a grab bag
and a free program.

Charles W. Davis, superintendent of

recreation, and director of Health Ed-
ucation, Berkeley, Calif., describes a

very interesting project conducted last

year in Berkeley:
"Although the common not ion among

most people is that on Hallowe'en

youngsters devote their energies to

pranks which, although not always de-

structive in nature, are certainly an-

noying, Berkeley's 26 playgrounds
;

conducted a total of 30 parties for

children and adults last Halowe en.

The suprising thing about all the par-

ties was the fact that adults as well
: «« children could have a splendid time
' with lots of fun and very little van-

. dalism. Parents who had been in the

habit of having big parties for neigh-

. bors and friends joined with the chil-

dren last year, donned characteristic

l ost times and came out in great num-
bers to enjoy the parades, games, ap-

ple-bobbing, pie-eating, and dough-

nut-munching contests which featured

in many of the programs.
"Recreation chairmen in the 22 par-

I ent -teacher associations in the city

co-operated with the playground di-

,

rectors in making these Hallowe'en

i parties a huge success. At some of

1 the schools the dads' clubs co-operat-

ed with the parent-teacher associa-

tions and held the parties outdoors

on the school grounds where they had

I installed spec ial lighting. At some
of the grounds as many as 1200 par-,

1

tii inated in the program."
|

These are all worth while sugges-

I tions for parent-teacher associations)

in connection with the observance of

Hallowe'en, .
i

;
"An ounce of prevention is worth

j

a pound of cure."

WINCHESTER AT STONEHAM
TOMORROW

Local- Further ( rippled for Second
League dame

VISITATION AT MILFORD

District Deputy Grand Exalted Rul-

er Fred H. Scholl, P.E.R., of Win-
chester, with hi- Grand Esauire,

George H. Lochman, P.E.R., of Win-
chester, and suite makes his third of-

ficial visitation of the fall season on

Wednesday, Oct. 18, at Milford
Lodge. No. 628, of which Nicholus I'.

Casasanta is Exalted Ruler. Local

Elks who are to accompany Mr. Scholl

to Milford are asked to meet at Ly-

ceum Hall before 6:30 p. m.. at which
time the delegation will get under
way. Transportation will be ar-

ranged for those who have ii" auto-

mobiles.

tered the gates in state.

Modern Exeter occupies a broad
ridge of land on the left bank of the
river Exe. At the head of this ridge,
hidden by ivy, and set in a wide shad-
ed park, are the ruins of Rougemont
Castle, built by William the Con-
queror.
Mid - ( offee House and the Guildhall

Narrow, stone-paved streets wind
between ancient timbered houses,

crumbling chapels, and tine old

churches. Exeter is a veritable city

of churches. In the tune of William
the Conqueror she possessed no less

than 29! Across the square from the

cathedral stands MoTs Coffee House,
favorite meeting place of those gay
adventurers of Devon—Drake, Haw-
kins. Gilbert, and Raleigh,

overhanging
est munict-

those two strong teams. I pal building in Great Britain. Here
Lentine may get into the Stoneham 1 the wealthy merchants of the city

game for a w hile, but definitely « ill
' transacted their business in the time

not start and to make a bad matter ,,f Queen Elizabeth, when Exeter was
worse big "Gerry" Gaffney, whose de- noted for the manufactur

The jinx which has been dogyrin-

the Winchester High School football

team since early season got in some
deadly work during Tuesday's prac-
tice session on Manchester Field and
as a consequence the locals will be

away below par when they take the

field tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
against Stoneham High at the Pome-
worth street grounds in Stoneham.
The loss of Captain Lentine had

much to do with the defeats Winches-
ter sustained at the hands of Arling-
ton and Maynard, though Coach Mans-
field's charges made many friends by

j The Guildhall with its 0V{

the great tight they put up against ' facade, is said to be the oldes

Niipoleon't Turn of Mind

IV Bourrlenne, Napoleon's class-

mate at school and later biS private

secretary for many years, said that

If Scientific courses bud been tau-ht

at the military Bchools Bonaparte at-

tended he "would have pursued these

sciences with all the genius and spirit

of Investigation which he displayed

In a career, more brilliant it is true,

but less useful to mankind."

Older Children Lrarn Kaster

(tider children learn faster than

younger, B mnrked Improvement In

mental ability lie n; not^d when from

twelve to fourteen ynrs of age.

MURRAY—McCAULEY

M u PAY CURRENT LOC VI

TANKS IN INSTALLMENTS

pay
this

Un-
25

1

tax-

Representative Ramsdell inf

the Star that by act of the recent

sion of the Legislature you can

your real estate and local taxes

year in rather easy installments,

der the provisions of Chapters

and 31 S of the Acts of 1933, the-

paver may pay his local and real es-

tate taxei in installments oi 0 per

cent or over, but no installment shall

be less than $10 nor less than 10 per

cent of the total tax. Those pay-

ments totalling the whole amount.

,h ,s interest, must, of course he

made within the period allowed b>

lb" taxing authorities before recourse

is had to law to enforce collection, or

in the case of real estate taxes be-

fore the properties are advertised foi

ta
This act allowing partial payments

refers wholly to current taxes and

has no bearing upon the partial pay-

ment law relative to the redemption of

tax titles.

FIRST BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE

The young people of the First Bap-
tist Church have made a decided

change in their Sunday programs.
They are now taking charge of the

Evening Worship Service at 7 o'clock,

carrying on every part of the service

rms with" tne exception of the preaching of

ses

Miss Alice Veronica McCauley,
(laughter of Mrs. Thomas F. McCau-

! ley and the late Sergeant McCauley
of Elm street, and Thomas Andrew-

Murray of Cambridge were married

i Saturday morning. Oct. 7, in St. Ma-
. ry's Church. Palms and fall flowers

|

made a most attractive setting for

j
tne ceremony which was performed by

! Rev. Fr. Joseph E. MacGoldrick, who

j

was also celebrant of the nuptial mass
which followed. Music during the

mass was sung by the church choir

With Miss Margaret Benet as soloist.

Miss McCauley was given in mar-

!
riage bj her brother, Joseph ;' Mc-

I
Cauley of Winchester, and was at-

I

tended only by her sister. Miss Eliza-

I beth McCauley. also of this town. T.

F. Harrigan of Arlington was Mr.

Murray's best man, and the ushers

j
were Frank McCauley of Arlington.

I brother of the bride, and James E,

1 Kellev of Hartford, Conn,
i The bride wore- a gown of ivory

[velvet, made with a train, and a tulle

: veil held in place with orange blos-

soms. Instead of the conventional

bouquet she carried an ivory prayer

book and a cluster of Star ot Bethle-

hem blooms. Her attendant wore

rust velvet with a brown hat and slip-

pers, and carried a bouquet of button

chrysanthemums.
A reception was held after the cer-

emony at the Hotel Commander in

Cambridge, the bride's mother and the

parents of the bridegroom, Mr. and

Mrs. Jeremiah Murray, assisting the

bridal party in receiving. The wed-

ding journey is to take Mr. Murray

and his bride to Bermuda and upon

their return they are to make their

home in Belmont at 12 Clifton street.

The bride, is widely known among
Winchester's young people and is a

graduate of the Massachusetts Me-

morial Training School for Nurses.

Mr Murray attended Boston College

ami is associated with the First Na-

tional Stores. Inc.. id' Somerville. as

buyer for the fruit division.

fensive play had much to do with hold-

ing Maynard in check is out of the

lineup until the Lexington game, hav-

ing aggravated his injured leg during
practice on Tuesday.

ens. It was also during Elizabeth's

reign that the Exeter ship canal was
built— the first canal in England to

permit sea-going vessels to reach an

I inland port.
'•Steamer" Ilanlon is nursing an at-

|
Exeter today has a population of

tack of boils which may prevent his < pvt, r 50^006, and is an important cen-

soeing service against Stone-ham I

u>| . „f agricultural trade. Its various

while the bully Ivor Olson, with a industries include brewing, paper
twisted ankle, and hard hitting "Goat making, and iron founding. Tourist

Haggerty, with a wrenched knee, may
j traffic during the summer season is

have to view hostilities from the side- v ,.,.y heavy, especially since it is well

lines.

Coach Mansfield stated that "Wee
Willie" McGaragle, recently back in

action after an ankle injury, will start

at one halfback with "Billie" Murray
at the other. Hannon at quarter and

"Frankie" Provinzano at fullback will

'complete the backfield. On the line.

Godfrey, whose end play featured

against Maynard. will start with

Ewart Bairslow; "Sam" Murphy and

i "Al" Wilson will be at the tackles

' with "Hex" LeRoy and "Moose" Ca-

pone, guards. Giddeo Filipone will

start at center.

located as a base for tours of the

west country. Daily motor buses leave

the huge city terminal for all parts of

Devon and Cornwall.

HOUSEHOLD FUEL <>||.S

The MaeUtrom
The Maelstrom is n rapid current

or tidal whirlpool oft' the northwest

coast of Norway. It runs with the tide

alternately six hours from north to

south and six from south to north,

producing immense whirls When the

wind Is northwest and opposed to the

retlux of waves, it attains its grontest

fury, but in ordinary circumstances I'

can be traversed without dli'lctilty.

Local sales of household fuel oils

by the Metropolitan Ice Company are

exceeding the records of all previous

years, according to officials of the

company Record-breaking sale-- are

being made in both furnace and range

"Our oil service." local officials say,

lowifg because ^company Fs'recog- sculpture, 2.01)8; furniture and art ob-

nized as a specialist in home deliver- jects, 8,228; far Pas, objects, 2.023.

and wider fol

In the Louvre

An Inventory of the ministry of

education b~ts the following relics in

the l.ouvre: Gi k and Roman an-

tiquities, 22.000; eastern antiquities,

I 35,000; pol"t*ng and drawings, 82,530:

|HH'll VI I-'"- ^

the sermon. The sermon is preached I

1 by visiting clergymen and is not ex-
1 cfusively for the young people, but is

I always a topic of general interest.

: and this service is open to the general

j

public. That there is a renewed in-

I terest in a Sunday evening se rvice

was evidenced last Sunday evening in

the interested congregation which
; filled the chapel.

The Young People's Fellowship Hour

!
follows this service, at 8 o'clock. Here

the preacher of the evening conducts

!
an open forum, which is followed by a

! luncheon, provided by interested wom-
I en members of the church. This hour

is open to all young people of High

School age and over.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

h. OF C. NOTES

Winchester
held its inst

day. Oct. 10

the direction

I)., and suite.

Officers installed.

K : Daniel Lydon,
Rogers, Chan.; J.

Sec; George Younf
ilon, 1 1 eas. ; Gerald

Council. 210 K.

illation exercises

in White's Hail

of Dennis P. Ho-

of C.

Tues-
under

ran. D.

A. E. A. K in £

P.G.K.; Frank E.

J. Crowley. Fin.

:. W.; P. P. Glen-
Seminatore, Lec-

turer; Dennis
.John Cassidy,

han, 1. <i : M.
A collation

Seminatore, I

.1. Collins, Trustee;
Advocate; E. L. Mona-
('. Ambrose O.G.
was served by "Jerry"

ecturer and committee

after the exercises

Program for ensuing year is being

arranged by the Council to be an-

nounced at a later date.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE OF THE FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

The first meeting of the

League of the First Bapti

was held on Thursday. Oct.

a. m. to i p. m., the morning
'ross

t not

her
dlowing
afterno
a most

voted to White (

eon was served a

rie Eldredge and

meeting in the

Jakeman gave

Women's
t Church
.. from 10

being de-

sewing. Luneh-
n with Mrs. Car-

group acting as

the business

n. Mrs. Brooks
interesting re-

port of the United Missionary Con-

ference at Northfield. Her report was

followed by an address by Mrs. t.ula

Crave- Plummer. who told of her in-

teresting and unusual experiences m
her trip around the world visiting the

Mission Stations of the denomination.

Mrs Plummer is the president of the

Women's Missionary work in the Bos-

ton Ea.-t Association and chairman of

the Overland White Cross work.

Mr, Paul Gal
Burton 1.. dab
as the guest of

son of Dr. an
'

son of Mr. ami Mrs.

spent last week-end
Mr. William Gilpatric

Mrs. William 1L Gil- has recently enrolled f

jpatric of 27 Cabot street before leav- business administration

iiiu with his parents to spend the
j

& Stratton School, Bost

erlv attended Harvard

Mrs. Mabel Larson has been busy

this week in the office of Town Treas-

urer Harrie Y. Nutter making up the

list of new tax title records.

Winchester High School's hockey

coach. Adele Loysen, was in the line-

up of the Adventurers eleven against

Melrose last Saturday afternoon. A
former coach. Mrs. Greta (Centervall)

Brandt, was back at fullback for the

Commonwealths against the Wasps
G. Saturday after a year's absence from

competition.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman D. Miller

are making their home, during the

college year, at Whitefield Hall in

Cambridge where Mrs. Miller 'Marie

Dresser) is registered at Radcliffe

tor her senior year and Mr. Miller is

a tutor in the Department of Astrono-

my of Harvard University.

Miss Katherine Henry, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Henry of 112

Highland avenue has enrolled as a

-anient at Miss Johnson's School in

Cambridge.
Postage stamps for collections lc

to $1.75 at the Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Little of
j
Mrs. Frank J.

Boston and formerly of Winchester
j ton street ha

have left with their daughter Mrs.

Madeline F. Henry to spend the win-

ter months in Fort Launderdale, Fla.

Miss Kathleen Parrot, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Parrot of 10

Warren street, who is a student at

Kendall Hall in Pride's Crossing, will

spend the week-end at home visiting

her parents.
Now is the time to buy a Portable

Typewriter while- prices are low. See

the Remington Portable at the Star

Office.

Mr. Bradford Bentley, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter H. Bentley of 24

Central street, one of the halfbacks

at Wesleyan College in Middletown,

Conn., was hurt in the Connecticut

State College game on Saturday. He
has water on the knee and may not

be able to play for several weeks.

PATAPAK —prevents cooking odors

—captures the natural food flavors.

26c per pkg. at the Star Office. iy21-tf

John Endicott Estey of Yale street

r a course in

at the Bryan

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At 9:15 Monday evening, a Ford

automobile driven by Kda L. Kimball

of 33 Bryant street, Wakefield, and

a Cadillac sedan, driven by Philip

DePalma of 294 Paris street. East

Boston were in collision at the junc-

tion of Main and Church streets )n

the center. Both machines were

damaged, but no one was injured.

Winchester Town Team, in its ef-

I forts to bottle up "Jimma" Flaherty

j
last Sunday afternoon at the Play-

I stead grounds overlooked the fact that

I there were three other men in the op-

i
posing backfield and West Medford

won the football game betwen the two

teams, 20 to 0. The locals had prac-

tically no reserve strength and had a

weakened starting lineup to boot,

proving no match for the West Med-

ford eleven.

The Star learns that "Gerry" Sem-

inatore of the Elite Beauty Shoppe,

Lion and all around go-getter, is a

candidate for the Woburn Board of

Aldermen from Ward 7. We'll wager

if "Gerry" is elected that no one will

go to sleep at future aldermanic meet-

ings.

The Fire Department was called at

0:08 Monday evening for a chimney

tire at the home of Mrs. Pauline \.

Hayden at 58 Oxford street.

Miss Elizabeth Proctor, daughter

of Mr. and Mr*. George N. Proctor

of Cahot street is among the debu-

tant's of this season who will model

Friday and Saturday evenings at the

Coley Plaza, when the Fiesta Fan-

tastiqne is presented.
Miss pawn Kelley. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley of 47 My-
stic Valley Parkway, who is^ a stu-

dent at Dean Academy in Franklin

returns to Winchester today, to visit

her parents over the week-end.

Mrs. Lee Larson of Brooklyn. N. Y.

has been visiting her friend. Mrs. B.

Langille of Everett avenue.

Mrs. Roland Butler of Ashville, N.

C who has Iveti visiting Mr. and
Pooler of 27o Washing-
returned to her home

to join her husband who is general

press agent for the Ringling Bros,

circus.

Mr. David Hammerstrom son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Hammer-
trom of 5 Lacrantre street has trans-

ferred from Cornell University to the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy.
Mrs. and Mrs. Robert K. Metcalf

are the parents of a son. bom Sept.

17 at West Hartford, Conn. The pa-

ternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Robert B. Metcalf of Wildwood street

and the baby has been named for his

(treat irrandfather. Robert Comfort

Metcalf. who will be remembered by-

older residents of the town as former

superintendent of the Winchester

schools.
In anticipating the rebuilding of

the Mystic Valley Parkway from

Highland avenue to South Border

road the Water Department has re-

laid the old water main which ha*

l e.n in that bit of roadway since

1S80.

|
ies Our long experience in deliver-

ing ice into the home- of the com-

munity has taught us what the house-

wife wants. Our nu n an accustomed

to home service. They are courteous
1

and thoroughly trained—and have the

advantage of the best equipment for
' prompt, clean, careful deliveries."

Not only in oil. but in range ml

burners as well, the Metropolitan Ice

Company sales are larger this tall

: than in any similar period of other

years. The company handles a com-

i
plete line of range oil burners and

has this year inaugurated the policy

I of selling' edl heaters as well, to give

,
its customers the benefit of several

' years' experience in servic ing oil

burners of all types and makes.

the NASCO man says:

"Try uh in an

emerg<k ii<*\

$25 Reward
Will bo paid tot »ny nirn whirh Great
Christopher Poxltlve Corn Cure run-
not remove. Also rovA fur rallounr*.

wart* anil moles. Sold in Winchester by

MCLAUGHLIN'S BHOB STORE
iyj i-tf

Seven days a week, we

are always ready to

rush oil for your tank,

or sen ice for your

burner. That's why

thousands of people

insist on Nasco sen ice.

Horn Pond
Ice Company
Division of

METROPOLITAN
ICE COMPANY
NATIONAL SIHVICI COMTAMIIt

[

ANNUAL RESERVOIR VISITA-
TION OCT. 28

The Water Board invites the public

i to inspect the Winchester Reservoirs
\

on Saturday, Oct. 28, from 1 until 6

p. m. Entrance to the Fells will he

made at the head of Mt. Vernon street.

EXETER, •THE EVER FAITHFUL
CITY"

A PONT FOR TODAY

Dos>T Keep

USE A f.|{ \1N OF SENSE
end don i feed your dollars and
cents ... to pay for something
that gives \ou nothing for your
money. FELLS PLUMBING &
HEATING CO. put their best

into service for you, return idea!

workmanship and materials for

everj cent you pay. ( all \\ in-

ches, er 0903 for heat . . . for

cold . . . for everj plumbing
need.

FELLS PLUMBING &

HEATING CO.

Exeter, ancient capital of England's
southwest, and county town of Devon,

\
is celebrating the HtMl'th anniversary of

the consecration of her fatuous cathe-

dral.

Even older than the cathedral is the

Bishopric of Devon and Cornwall,

which was transferred to Exeter by

Edward 1 in 1050, says a bulletin from

the Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. The
building of the cathedral was begun

60 years later under William the Con-

queror. The site chosen had already

been twice occupied by Saxon church-

es, the first built by Aethelstan, the

second by Canute.
Rebuilt in 14th Century

All that remains today of the origi-

nal Norman structure are two low-

massive towers at either end of the

transept. The rest of the cathedral

was completely rebuilt during the 11th

century in the rich style of Decorated

Gothic.
Walter de Stapeldon, Bishop of Exe-

ter, and one of the foremost patrons

of English art and letters during the

early 14th century, had a large share-

in this transformation. It was Sta-

peldon also who in 1314 founded Exe-

ter College, Oxford; and in 1332, Exe-
ter < Irammar School.

I'pon entering the cathedral one re-

ceives an impression of great length

and remarkable symmetry of design.

Each part is balanced: and the long,

low effect increased by an unbroken
roof-line extending through nave and
choir. On the wall of the north tran-

se'pt i- a great clock which has ticked

since the days of Edward II in the

1 1th century. It has two dials, one
-bowing the hours and the moon's
phases, the other recording the min-
utes. In the library is the ancient

Codex Exoniensus, a ninth century
collection of Anglo-Saxon poetry,

whic h has been in the possess i >n of

the cathedral since the 11th century.
Once a Roman Outpost

All the history and loyal, indepen-
dent spirit of the west country is con-

centrated in Exeter. Que-en Elizabeth's
"ever faithful city." As a Roman town.

Isca Damnoniorum, it is a little young-
er than Paris and as old as London.
When the Romans left it in th? fifth

century it became the Caer Isc of the
Rritons and the Exancestre of the
Saxons.
Poring succeeding centuries it en-

dured countless sieges; Saxons. Bri-

tons, Danes, and Normans fought to
i nter the walls. Later the loval

Spring Flowering Bulbs
READY NOW

CROCUS TULIPS JONQUILS
NARCISSUS HYACINTHS MUSCARI

also

SEASONABLE CUT FLOWERS

May We Serve You?

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894

Men's -Slipper- Special

winter in Jamaica.

He form- PATAPAR—«aves food values—25c
University. per package at the Star O.Tice. jy'21-tf

townsmen staunchly upheld their king
; n many a revolt. Exeter still remem-
bers the time that Edward the Con-
fessor spont ( hristmas there; and
the day when William of Orange en-

WE WERE FORTUNATE IN MAKING A SPECIAL PURCHASE— OF —
MEN'S and BOYS'

Hi-grade Brown - Calf Opera Slippers
SPECIALLY PRICED WHILE THEY LAST

Men's at $2.45 Boys' at $1.95
These are worth fully a dollar a pair more at today's

prices.

Wise shoppers will buy these NOW to use for Christ-
mas gifts later.

McLaughlins
TEL. WIN. 1983-M
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Miss Alice Perkins Sanborn of 7*
Church street, who has been spending
a month at Russell Cottages, Kear-
sarge, N. II., is returning this week
to Winchester.

Mr. Willard Crush, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merton E. Crush of 18 Everett
avenue who is a junior at Harvard is

confined to the Stillman Infirmary
with bronchial pneumonia.

I

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber h«s i>een duly appointed exeeutor of

the will at N-llie Smith Wilkini lute of Win-
Chester in the County <>f Middlesex, dets«s«d,

testate, »"<i has taken upon himself that tru>t

i,y Kivias bond. h» the law direct*.

All persons having flemanils up«.n ti«> es-

tate of sa»i deceased are herehy required to
exhibit the harne. and all persona indebted
to said estate are called u|H,n t,i make pay-
nient l<>

GEORGE li. SMITH. Exi i iti t

(Address)
Ij.i Cambridge Btreet,

Winchester, Man,
October 10, 1983 o!8-3t

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE RANK
In compliance with the requirements ,,f

Chapter EUO, Section *0, AcU of 19<i*. an
amended i»v < hapter 491, Seetinn H, Artu of
1909, ami iiy Chapter 171. Section I. Arts of
1912. notice is herehy given of the loss of
pass-book No. R8?2,
s29-3t ERNEST It. EUSTIS, Trea-urer

NOTICE IS

acriber ha-* i>ei

tin- will of I ra

t, r in the C<
testate, an. I hi

HEREBY GIVEN thai tl„- »ub-
duly appointed executor of

ink II. Elliott late of Wlnchea-
sjnty ,if Middlesex, deceased,
i< taken upon Itself ttiat trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said dee, used are hereby required to

exhibit tli«- same : and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-

OLD i OI.ONV TRUST COMPANY,
Executor

i Address I

17 Court Street,

Boston* Mass.
September 15, 1838 s29-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To Alice E. Carter "f Winchester in the

County of Middlesex principal on the bond-

uiven to said Court by said Alice E. Carter

as guardian of John I.. Carter, the Junior of

that name and Collette A. Carter of Winches
Ur, miie.r, in said County of Middlesex, and
to all persons interested in the estate of said

minors.
WHEREAS Stanley P. Horwood surety on

said Is.nds hn* presented to said Court his

petition praying that he may be discharged

from all further responsibility as *uch surety

mid that said Alice E. Carter may be ordered

to furnish a new bond;
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day
,,f October A. U. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, t.. show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And saiil petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to the

said Alice E. Carter, fourteen (lays, at least,

before said Court, and by publishing the same
once in each Week for three successive Weeks,

in The Winchester Star a newspaper pub-

lished in Winchester, the last publication to

l„. one day, at lea-t. before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kir-t

Judi/e of said Court, this fourth day of Octo-

ber in tin- ><ar or,,- thousand nine hundred

and thirty-three.
,

I.« jltlNt . P. JORDAN, Regis'

,
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar I.. Shanklin

;
Moth-O-Kiil on sale at tne Star

and their family, who have occupied office -

the Belcher property on Brooks street

West Medford, during the past year,

have moved to Highland avenu
Chester.

A VISITOR FROM THE SOUTH—
THE HURRICANE

NOTICE OF LOST PASS Booh

Win- In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 1H7. Section io. of the General Laws
ami Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby vtiven of the loss

,
of Pa.-.s Book No. IS.87" issued by the Win-

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, 'heater Savings Bank, and that written »P-

MANAGEMENT CIRCULATION ETC . KE- plication ha- Urni made to said bank for the

QUIRED BY THE ACT OK CONGRESS OF payment of the amount of th< d< »i1 pre-

AUGUST 24. 1912, of The Winchester Star sented by said book or for the issuance of

published weekly at Winchester. Mass.. for duplicate book therefor.

October 1. IM.i. State of Massachusetts.; '

County of Middlesex, SS.
Before me, a Notary in an for the Slate

and county ai'oivsaid. personally appeared
Theo. P. Wilson, who, having lieen duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says that he is

the owner of the Winchester Star and that the

following is. to the best of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the ownership,
management, etc,, of the aforesaid publica-

tion for the date shown in the above caption,

i required by the Act of August 24, 1912, em-
: bodied in section ill. Postal Laws and Regu-
lations, printed on the reverse of this form,

I to wit

:

1. That the names and addresses of the

I

publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-

,
ness managers are: Publisher, Theo. P. Wil-

,
-on. Winchester, Mass. Editor. Theo. P. Wll-

I
son, Winchester, Mass. Managing Editor.
Theo, i

1

, Wilson, Winchester. Mass. Business
Manager, Theo, P Wilson, Winchester, Mass,

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
B> William E. Priest. Treasurer

oSsSt

i!3-8t

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4s

Sunday Matinee 3 :U0

Saturday Evening 0:15 Slid R:30

I Oct. 13, li

SALLY EILER8 in

"CENTRAL AIRPORT"
RICHARD IIARTHELME8S, MA-
IUON S1XON and "BUDDY"

KOGER8 in

"BEST OF ENEMIES"'
Saturday Matinee Onlv

•THREE MUSKETEERS"
\,-« s

Sun. Mon. Tues., Oct. 15, 16, li

EDW. f>, ROBINSON and
MARY AS I OU in

"THE LITTLE GIANT"
WILLARD MACK and
JEAN PARKER In

"WHAT PRICE INNOCENCE"
News

Wed. Thins, Oct 18, 1(1

JAMES CACNEY and
MADGE EVANS in

"THE MAYOR OF HELL"
JAMES DUNN and
JOAN BENNETT in

"ARIZONA TO BROADWAY"
News

Friday, Oct. 20

JOE E. BROWN in

"ELMER, THE GREAT"
I.EE TRACY and
MAE CLARKE in

"TURN BACK THE CLOCK"
New.

Coming Attractions "Blondy John-

win." '-Picture Snatrher," "Lilly Turn-

er." "Devil in Love"

COMMONWEALTH <-l MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROfi V! E col 1: 1

To th.- heirs-st-law, next of kin anil all

other persons interested in the estate of

James Hinds late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to l»- the last will ami testament of said

deceased ha-- been presented to said Court,

for probate, by Mary C. Hinds who prays

Chester, MaaS.
THEO. V. WILSON, Editor

Sworn to and subscribed before me thi

llth day of October 1938.
'.. I'\v IGHT i ABOT, Notary Public
My Commission Expires Dec. 10, 198'

that letters testamentary may be -Mid to

her, the executrix therein named, without !

giving a sinety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a l'ro-

linte ( o ut to be held Bt Cambridge, in snid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fifth day

,,f October A. D. 1938, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to .-how cause, if any you hnve. I

why Hn- -am. should riot be granted.

fVnd snid petiti -r is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three sucoes-
j

sive we, ks. in The Winchester Star n news-:

paper published m Winchester Hie la-t pub-

lication I., I ,„• day at least before said

Court and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver- i

ing a copy of this citation t.. ail known per-

sons Interested in the estate, seven days at

least la-fore snid Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

|

Judge oi" said Court, this fourth day of Octo-

ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami thirty-three.

.

UORING P. JORDAN, Register
u6-8t ;

Tj^P A C^-.hridfrr institution 1^

University!
Theatre

\
Harvard ^cfnare._'ambr^|{e. Moss I

Sun. Mon Tues. Wed.

Oct. 15, 16, IT. 1

8

"LADY FOR A DAY"
I tf Trsry i

"TURN BACK
CLOCK"

THE

Thurs. Kri. Sat.

Oct. 19. 20, 21

MARI.ENE DIETRICH in

"SONG OF SONGS"
Wsrrrn William in

GOODBYE Ai.AIN"

GfttimDfl^STRflnD
Starts Sat., Oct. 14th—7 I>ays

WARREN WILLIAM, MAY
ROBSON, GLENDA PARRELL

in the Film Liberty Gave
I Stars

"LADY FOR A DAY"
Second Attraction

RICARDO CORTEZ in

"BIG EXECUTIVE"
KcpIs Friday, Oct. 13th

"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"

and

"BRIEF MOMENT"

Days Starting Friday, Oct. 13

SPENCER TRACY and

FAY WRAY in

"SHANGHAI MADNESS"

—also

—

Zane Grey's

"MAN OF THE FOREST"

with

RANDOLPH SCOTT

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
E°JD

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

SUN., MON.. TUES., WED., OCT. 15, 16, IT, 18

"Secret of the Blue Room"
with PAUL LUKsS

LEE TRACY in

"Turn Back the Clock"

THURS., FRI., SAT., OCT. 20, 21

"I Cover the Water Front
with CLAUDETTE COLBERT and BEN LYON

ANITA PAGE in

"I Have Lived"

Now Playing

"HER BODYGUARD" and "FLYING DEVILS"

MORTGAGEE'S SAIL
By virtue ami in execution rf the power of

sale contained in a crrtain mortgage given
by Arthur I>. Raymond ami Emma M. Ray-
mond his wife in her nnht. to The Somervllle
Cu-o|ier»tive Hank datisl June 23, 1 .'SO an I

recorded with Middlesex South Ilistriet Deeds,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in Book
r
>-t".'v, I'aire 31. for breach of condition there-
of and for the purpose of foreclosing the
equity of redemption thereof said The Som-
erville Co-operative Bank vvdi cause to it-,

sold at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described on Monday the twenty,
third day of October, 1983 at three o'clock
in the afternoon all and singular the premise*
conveyed by said morttave, namely;

,
.

"The land with the building! thereon in
That the owner i» Theo. P. Wilson, Win- Winchester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts,

being lot 41 as shown on a 'Plan of Ia\i in
Winchester. Mas-., owned by Robert t Hit. C.
H. Gannett, C. E. September 1914' recorded
with Middlesex South District Heeds. Plan
Hook 281, Plun 40, said lot being bounded and
described follows, viz:

Southeasterly by Mystic Valley Park-
way, seventy feet

:

Southwesterly by lots 42 and 49 on said
plan, one hundred and sixty-two and
45 100 feet

:

Northwesterly by l>t marked 'Tennis
Lot* on said plan, ninety-nine and 98 100
feet : and

Northeasterly by land of owners un-
known, one hundred thirty-four and
47 Inn feet.

Containing 12,822 square feet, be any or
all of said contents or measurements more or
less.

Subject ti> restrictions of record so far as
now in force and applicable.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
by Henry J. O'Meara, Trustee by deed dated
March US. 1M7, recorded with said I>e.ds,
Hook 4124, page 615."

Subject to any tax nr assessment lawfully
laid thereon and unpaid and to any right or
title arising from such tax or assessment.

i'MM must be paid at the time and place of
.-ale. Other terms will be made known at
the sale.

THE SOMERVILLE CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
Mortgagee

By Daniel S. Farnum, its Treasurer
s29-8t

CAPITOL
\J AR.LING-TON -4340 Mi

T< m|h v and Totnorrow
LESLIE HOWARD

and Doug. Fairbanks, Jr. in

"CAPTURED"
also

Slim Summerville and Za.su Pitts in

"Her First Mate"

Starts MON., Oct. 16

EDMUND l.ow E and
WYNNE GIBSON in

"HER BODYGUARD"
- also—

"The Narrow Corner"
with Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.. Patricia El-

lis and lludley DiKites

Starts THURS., Oct. IB

GEORGE RAFT and
CLIVE I5KOOK in

"MIDNIGHT CLUB"
with Alison Skipworth

- a Ibo—

"She Had to Say Yes"
with Lnrrtta Young. Lyle Talbot and

Winnie l.i|(htner

Matinee 23c Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
W0BURN

WEEK OF OCTOBER IS

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

KAY FRANCIS and
LYLE TALBOT in

"MARY STEVENS, M.D."

Gingfr Rogers and
Norman Foster in

"Rafter Romance"
LINEN MATINEE MONDAY

Wednesday and Thursday

MR. GEORGE ARLISS in

"VOLTAIRE"

Lionel Atwell, Gloria Stuart in

"The Secret of the

Blue Room"
Mayonnaise Mixers to Lucky

Coupon Holders

Friday and Saturday

CAROLE LOMBARD and
GENE RAYMOND in

"BRIEF MOMENT"
Randolph Scot! in

"Man of the Forest"

TOWN REPORTS 1933

Sealed bids are invited for
printing the 1933 Annual Town
Reports of the Town of Winches-
ter. Full particulars will he fur-
nished on application to the
t'lerk of the Board of Selectmen.
Bids must be received at the of-
fice of the Board of Selectmen
on or before October M, 1933 at

7:30 p. m. and plainly marked
"Bids for Printing Town Re-
ports."

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

By order of the Board of
Selectmen,

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk

The tropical hurricane that recent-

ly la.shed the Atlantic seaboard from
the Carolina* through the Chesapeake
Bay region to New England left a

trail of death, ruine.l crops, flooded
homes an<l highways, wrecked re-

sorts, an«l stranded ships. WiniU of

near-hurricane force raged inland a>

far as Washington, 1'. C. and Rich-

mond, Ya.. ami extended hundreds of

miles to sea.

The hurricane is not a native of the

mid-Atlantic States, says a bulletin

from the Washington, 1'. C. headquar-
ters of the National Geographic So-

ciety. The birthplace of the hurri-

cane is somewhere in the Atlantic be-

tween Florida and Africa, ami annu-
ally between July and October about

10 of these great winds sweep west-
ward, then northward, ami finally

back northeastward, their paths form-
ing a parab >!ic curve.

"Seeds"' of the Hurricane

Hurricanes arc the strongest of the

horizontal winds, although they do not

drive straight ahead. They arc swirls

of the cyclone tyre. But, while tha

center of a hurricane moves along at

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REA I ESI Vli:

By virtue nnd in execution of tho Power
of Sale contained in a certain morturaite niv-

en by Carl W. Johansson, Trustee »i the

star Realty Truat under an agreement and
Declaration of Trust dated November 28, 192*,

,

filed with l and Registration Records, Mid-
dlesex South Registry District, as Document
No. 98274, and noted on Certificate o( Title!

N<>. 27893, t-t Lawyers Title Insurance Com* I

pany, dated June 18, 1929, recorded with Mid-
'

ill. sex S,.ntli District Heeds, Boofc MrtT. Tune
.

153, ,d which mortgage the undersigned is
i

the present holder by assignment dated Juno
Is. l«29, and recorded «ith said Deeds, Book
5367, Page 156, for breach of the conditions
nf said mortgage and for the purpose id fore-

closing the sanie will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at ten o'clock in the forenoon en Thurs-
day, November 2. 1933, en the premises here-

inafter described, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage and therein de- I

scribed as follows, t«i wit! "The land with
the buildings thereon in Winchester, being
Lot 7 on a plan entitled "Plan of Lota, Win.

j

Chester, Mass." dated February J". 1924,1
drawn l,y Parker Holbrook, Engineer, re- i

corded with Middlesex Smith District Deeds, :

Plan H""k 412, Plan 4.', bounded and de-

scribed as fellows: Southwesterly by Kenwin
t

Read seventy <70i feet; Northwesterly by
Lot 8 as shown on said plan one hundred
forty-eight and "7 100 (148.07) feet I North-
easterly by r part of Lot 10 anil a part of

Lot 11 as shewn on said plan seventy and
lit; Kin (70.06) feet I

and Southeasterly by
Lot li as shown on said plan one hundred .

fifty-one and 11 100 (151.111 f.-,-t : Containing
Hi. 471 Bquare feet of land according to -aid 1

plan. Being the same premises conveyed to

me by deed of Guaranty Mortgage and Se-
curities Corporation, dated May 20, 1 ;*—'.*

. duly f

reeorded with said Heeds on June 13, 1929.

Subject to restrictions of record ind zoning
Jlaws of the Town of Winchester BO far as the

Same may Ik* in fore-, anil applicable." Sale
will be made subject to nil unpaid taxes, as-
sessments, tax -ales, t;i\ titles, water liens

,

and water charges, if any there are. Terms
of Sale: 1800.00 will be required to be paid
in rash Iiy the purchaser at the time and
plaee of sale, balance within ten days there-
after; other terms to be announced at the
sale LAWYERS MORTGAGE INVESTMENT
CORPORATION OF BOSTON, Assignee and
present holder of said mortgage, By Henry
I-'. Peirce, Treasurer. Alexander li. Smith,
Attorney, 10 Stale Street. Boston, Massachu-

j

setts. o6-3t

a low speed, it sucks air toward a
great central vortex at terrific speeds,
up to 100 or more miles per hour,
covering a considerable area and mov-
ing lone distances.
How does a hurricane start'.' Over

the middle Atlantic hanirs an area of
hitrh atmospheric pressure, or "high."
where the air is nearly always heavy
and sluggish. Along its southern edge
in the tropics little swirling move-
ments occur. These are the seeds of
the hurricane. In winter and spring
there is a certain infant mortality
among these stormlets, when the At-
lantic "high" extends in a broad hand
on into the North American continent,
forming a fence ,'t' heavy air which
storms can not pass.

But when summer heat has warmed
the land tile "high" withdraws to its

mean home, leaving an air peninsula
toward America. On land, however,
an atmospheric football game is tak-
ing place with shifting "highs" ami

The newly-horn hurricanes
tropica! Atlantic regions seek,
• of the general drift of the at-
re. to move northward. The
whether stationary or in mo-

tion, furnish the interference which
thej must limine.

Sometimes Musi Move Inland
The weakest place in the defense is

between the permanent mid-Atlantic
"high" and the eastern American
coast. .Most tropical hurricanes,
therefore, dodge west to avoid the mid-

harrier and then dash north-

Itws.
of the
becaust
mosphc
"highs.

coast. Once
"high" they
continue on,

MnRTI. l. s SALE OF HEAL ESTATE

Bowdoin
SQ. THEATER

BOSTON
CONTINUOUS PROM » A. VI.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

Shaw Suitable fur the Entire Eamily

CHILDREN WITH ADULTS HALF
PRICE

The Harlem
Aristocrats

30 PEOPLE
in the most sensational col-

ored revue ever presented

in Boston featuring the
8 GEORGIA PEACHES, CHUCK and
CHUCKLES, THREE BROWN BI ST-
ERS. MASON and LEE, MAE MUR-
RAY and the HARLEM ARISTO-
CRATS HANI). 60 Minutes of the fast-
est and liveliest entertainment h\ New
York's areatest (nlored Company.

WARREN WILLIAM and
MAY ROBSON

in Damon Runyon's (Jreat

10 Star Picture

"LADY FOR A DAY"
One of the hest pirtures of the year

Turn Mil. Diane Sinclair. Noah Beery,
Jr.. in "Rl STEERS ROUNDUP." Al-

so Silly Symphony. "FLOWERS AND
TREES."

Coming Thursda y—"GOODBYE
AGAIN." "SHANGHAI MADNESS."
Charlie Chaplin in. "THE VAGA-
BOND"

AMENDMENT TO ZONING

BY-LAW
TOW S OF WINCHESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative

Town Meeting on June

20. 1933

VOTED, That Section 3A of
the Zoning By-Law he and it is

hereby amended hy Ktrikinj; out
said section and inserting in

place thereof the following:

SECTION :i\. USE or
LA Ml. In the single and gen-
eral residence districts no land
shall be used for any purpose
for which a new building or
structure may not he construct-
ed or used under the provisions
of this by-law; in said districts
the removal of sod, loam, sand,
gravel or quarried stone for
sale, except when incidental to
and in connection with the con-
struction of a building for which
a permit has been issued in ac-
cordance with the Ruilding
Laws, shall be permitted only if

permission of the Selectmen be
obtained in accordance with the
procedure provided in section 8,

and only under such conditions
as they may impose: but noth-
ing contained in this section
shall prevent the continued use
of any land for the purpose for
which it is used at the time this

section takes effect, nor prevent
the use of any land for farms,
gardens, nurseries, cemeteries,
parks, playgrounds and such
purposes as are incidental to or
usual in connection with any of
said purposes.

I herehy certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to the Zoning By-
Law, adopted by the Town of
Winchester, Mass. at the Rep-
resentative Town Meeting held
on June 20, 1933, and approved
by the Attorney (,eneral of
Massachusetts on September 14,

1933.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

t 2s-rt

By virtue and in execution of th*- POWER
OF SALE contained in ;i certain ninrtitHire

itiven hy HAROLD M. WOODBURY nnd
ANNA S. WOODBURY, his wife in her ri*M.
h«»th of Winchester. Middlesex County, Massa-
chusetts, to WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAV-
INGS RANK, n corporation duly established
under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and having its usual place of
busineas at WobUrn, Middlesex County. Muss-
achusetts, dated June liiith, l!i2o. Isviiiir docu-
ment No. 81679 imted on Certificate of Title
No. 11438 in the South Registry District for
Middlesex County. !i..ok 76, Pane M7. of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will he sold nt Public Auc-
tion at thn 'cliK-k i\ M, on the thirty-first

day of October A. I>. 1933, on the premises
hereinafter described all and singular tli^

premises described in snid mortgage,
To wit:
"The land in snid Winchester with tin-

building! thereon, hounded and described as
follows-

EASTERLY by Manchester Road, six-

ty 1 60 1 fexd ;

SOUTHERLY by Lot l as shown on
plan hereinafter mentioned, ninety-four
and It 10(1 (94.03) feet ;

WESTERLY hy land now or formerly
of NVIIu. M. Cole, sixty and 1 l"'l i I'll. Ill I

feet

:

NORTHERLY by Lot :i on said plan,
ninety-four and 81 100 (94.81) feet
Said parcel is shown as Lot J on laid

plan,
All said boundaries nre determined by the

Land Court to he located ns shown on sub-
division plan, as approved hy the Court, (lied
in Land Registration Office, a copy of which
is filed in the Registry of Heeds for the Smith
District of Middlesex County, in Registration
Hook 29, I'aev 213 with Certificate No, 4178.
There is appurtenant to the above described

land a rii-ht of way for all purposes through
said Manchester Road as shown on snid plan.
The premises an* herehy granted subjeel to

all reservations and restriction* -< t forth or
referred to in Land Court transfer certificate
of title No. 10369, registered in said Regis-
try of Deeds in Registration Book 70, Page

mis.s will he Hold

lunlcipal

Terms of Sal.' : Th.
subject to all unpaii.
liens, if mi). FIVE HUNDRKD Dol._.
cash will he required of th- purchaser at the
time and place ,.f sal,., balance within ten
days from date of sale.

Other terms to be announced at the
WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK,

Hy A. HERBERT HOLLAND,
Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgagi
Address :

Care of JOHNSON A; JOHNSON,
Attorneys.nt-I.aw

,

3111 Main Street, Woburn, Mass.
September 29, lMH o6-3t

HACKNEY CARRIAGE
(TAXICAB) RATES

The Roard of Selectmen will

give a puhlir hearing in the Se-
lectmen's office. Town Hall, Win-
chester, Monday evening, Octo-
ber 16, 19:U at 8:15 o'clock on a
proposed new schedule of Hack-
ney Carriage (Taxicah) rates for
the town, which would revise the
fare zones and rates of fare. All
interested persons are invited to

attend the hearing.
I'lans and descriptions of the

proposed new schedule maj hi'

examined at the office of the
town engineer.
Hy order of the Hoard of

Select men,
DONALD R. WAUGH,

Clerk

reft

ocean
Ward well east of the

around the end of tin

swing northward ami
sometimes, to Europe.

Some of the storms do not have
such an easy time of it. If the At-
lantic "high moves its "interference"
farther westward than usual, the hur-
ricane must swing over the land t<>

round "left end." It is upon such
rather infrequent occasions that the
Atlantic coast suffers, as it ili.l in tho
recent storm.

Occasionally the hurricane gathers
ton much momentum in its Hank move-
ment, and swings into the (lull' of
Mexico. It was such conditions that
brought about the terribly destructive
Galveston hurricane in Sept. 1900, and
that which cost so many lives at Cor-
pus Christi in Sept, 1919,

Straight Path Hurricane Kate
The Galveston storm did not ilcvi-

aie from a straight course until it

reached central Texas, finally turning
north through Oklahoma ami flashing
down the St. Lawrence Valley to the
Atlantic, The Corpus Christi storm,
however, belongs to the ran- typo with
a nearly bee-line path from beginning
to end. Ranged against it was :i

stone-wall defense of "highs," and the
storm hounded on into Mexico whore
it was finally "downed" in the moun-
tains.

A study of hurricanes since 1887,
made by the I', s. Weather Bureau
reveals that there are certain "hurri-
cane-growing months." just as there
are "corn-growing months." The real
hurricane season starts in August,
reaches its peak in September, and
practically ends in October. Even dur-
ing the hurricane season the greatest
percentage fails to reach the Gulf or
Atlantic coasts.

Since 1898 the weather reporting
stations established by the U. S.

Weather Bureau in the West Indies
have sent out warnings of tropical
disturbances! saving perhaps thou-
sands of lives and millions nf dollars
property damage hy warning ship cap-
tains, airplane pilots, automobile own-
ers, railroads, and telephone and tele-
graph companies.

Sitting Bull Not Chief,

but Influential Leader
Sitting Bull, whose Indian name win

Tatanka Yotnnka, was n Sioux, horn

In IV',4 (or iv',7) in wlrit later be-

came South Dakota.
His father was it warrior, but never

a chief. Sitting Hull was ru t himself

a war chief, though he lei people

in son.,, of the most sanguinary fight-

ing of tin. plains wars. Ho was in his

youth a medicine man, and afterward
n preacher and politician even a

prophet, for ho claimed th.- power of

divining ihe Intentions nf the tjrent

Spirit, .hi. I gave to the eonllicts in

v liit h he figured something of the

character of a inly war.

In IS70 In- commanded the band <>f

tiostile siniix which umhiiKhed t'uster

and massacred his troops on the Lit-

tle Big Morn river, Montana.
Following tin- battle, Sitting Bull

fled to ('aiii. la. whore he remained
for four .'.oars, lie ilon returned and

surrendered himself and his follow-

ers to tho white m in un ler promise

of amnesty.
Although apparently submissive, he

cherished an unyielding hostility, ami

was .mo ot Ilio lust to join the new

outbreak of id.- Sioux in the earlj win-

tor of 1800. It was in this conflict,

..n December 1S00, that he was killed

near Fort Yutes, North Dakota, while

h" and other rebellious Sioux were ns-

sisiing arrest by the Indian police.

Ghost Lights Haunt Old
U. S. and Scotland Peaks

Suggestive of the supernatural,
"/host lights" nre among the weirdest
phenomena in nature, un Pike's Peak,
in Colorado, they are sometimes dis-

played lii awe-inspiring fashion. At
night, on mountain-sides, objec ts seem
to be burning with a tire that docs not

burn. Cooking atenslls of campers
"take fire" and buttons on their cloth-

ing are "lighted." 'Ihe breath of

horses and mules s,.. rns to "take fire."

Flames are emitted from their nostrils

and their ears and manes appear to be
aflame. Famous for such phenomena
is the stormy summit of Ren Nevis, In

Scotland, whefmn Is sltinted an ob-

servatf ry, Sfl netimes, in a snow-
storm, the whole building appears to

be Illuminated, every angle of roof

and chimneys spouting n jet of flame
six Inches and m..re In length. A per-

son going out of doors raises a stick

above his head and Instantly a '^cht

streams from it3 end.—Montreal Her-
ald.
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border between Vermont and Canada.

Avery h
Japan an
outh America,
nh Africa, one

rorld anil 13 to Europe
she studied conditions in

ington, North Carolina. London, Ber-
lin. Munich. Geneva, Paris, Kansas.
Nebraska. Iowa anil Chicago.
Her special interest was in the eco-

nomic and national influences at home
and in Europe, which will affect the
United States this coming year. Mi-s
Avery went to Washington for the
personnel of the new administration.
She was there at the time of the

MacDonald-Herriot visits, the final

stapes of the Agricultural bill, ami
the development of the Industrial Re-
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For a time as a child, she lived in

Lebanon. N. H.. but in l^To came with
her parents to Winchester and had
since made her home here. Her fath-
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Insurance Headquarters

J. ELWIN COLPRIT
1 1 Church Street National Bank Building

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Reliable Companies Plate Service

TIME PAMENTS IF DESIRED

Office—Win. 0898 Res.—Win. 2057

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone of Fox-
|
covery Act. Then across Virg

croft road are on a vacation at Beth-

el. N. H. from which they will go to

Hanover for a few days.

The new Phillips Brooks calendars
;

are at the Star Office. We seldom 1

have enough of these for everyone.
,

Better get yours right away!
Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-

ols, Assess ir Frank Human and the
i

Assessors' Clerks the Misses Lillian
.

Hardy and Kay Foley, attended the

State Convention of Collectors and
j

Treasurers last week at Greenfield. ]

North Carolina, chosen as typical of

I the New South as competitor of tex«

| tile New England, and a state whose
;
white population is le<s than one pel

' cent foreign born—the Smith in the
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. Code).
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Sullivan's
Building.
au25-tf

Harkins of
Winslow road are receiving congratu-
lations on the birth of a daughter,
loan, born at the Richardson House,
Sept. 26.

HEATER CLEANING. We have
.at your service trained men who do
satisfactory cleaning with vacuum
system. Price reasonable. Parker &
Lane Co. Tel, Win. 0162.

Patrolman John Hanlon, while pa-
troling the Highlands district last

Friday night at 11:30, discovered a
small si/.ed freshet running down
north Washington street from the di-

rection of Mnntvale. An ivestiga-
tion disclosed the fact that there was
a break in the water main between
the two Jewish ce
north of the Wine
Wobvrn Police wer
Farmer Bros., Ai

ttiK and papering.
Papering, 25c roll,

sale.

Saturday a ftern

lei nat ioiial
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notified the coal ai .1: :

agreed to make

Members of the NRA may pur-
chase their rubber stamps at the Star
Office. aull-tf
John Piccolo, the last member of

the old firm of Piccolo Bros.,
Winchester's leading fruit and pro-
duce store, went out of business last
week. He has accepted a position in
a nearby town.
The first meeting of the En Ka

Society for this season will be held
next Tuesday. Oct. 17 at the home of
Mrs. T. Price Wilson, 11 Rangely,

2 o'clock. A business meeting
be held, followed by unique en-

at

wi

tertainment.
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Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey,
while on Cambridge street last Sun-

day afternoon, picked up two 13-yeai

old boys who had run away from
Angel Guardian Home in Bost

to,,k them to Headquarters

they were later picked up by a

sentative of the home.

Oct. 31 8:15 p. m.. Town Hall. S

Masterpieces of Nature" found in

Canadian Rockies, by Dr, Charles

To/icr. Auspices of the Firsl Bap-

tist Church.
Fire Headquarters was notified at

9:28 Sunday morning of a tire' in an

Essex oach, owned by Patrolman
.lame.- Noonan of the Police Depart-

ment and parked in the rear of Police

Headquarters. The permanent men
:>t th- Centra! Station put out the

tire which was caused by an electric

table grounding on the frame.

Bos'on papers Sunday giving the

account of the Norwich football

game the afternoon before listed

Winchester'- "Charlie" Tranfaglia as

a halfback for the Cadets. Playing
behind the line must have been a

novel experience for the half-pint

demon who always played a very ef-

fective tackle while in school. Biu:

Royce Randlett's name also appe ared

in a different place on the Clark

School team last Saturday. "Fuzzy"
played tackle in Clark's opening
name, but last week was at guard
for the Hanover prep school.

Winchester High School- famous
"Heebie Jeebies" football team will

play the Wakefield lliuh School

freshman eleven on Saturday morn-
ing, Oct. 14. On Friday afternoon.

Oct. 20, the New- Hampton School

second eleven will come to Win-
chester for a game with the high
school seconds.

'

toria. These picture- will all be in
natural color, leave nothing to the
imagination and their beauty i- be-
yond description.
The Winchester Hospital has re-

ceived a lame quantity of fruit and
vegetables from friends and they
have been very much appreciated.
If other- have an over abundance of
these the Hospital will gratefully re-
ceive them or by telephoning Win.
1900 they will be called for.

Norman F. Hill, -on of Mr. and
Mrs. F. K. Hill. ::i Wildwood street,
was mil' of to nun pledged to the
Washington and Lee Chapter of Sig-
ma Helta chi, national professional
journalistic fraternity, here this

wick. He is a junior at Washing-
ton and Lee University this year.

Me nil era of the NRA may pur-
chase their nil her stamps at the Star
Office. aull-tf
Mi— Thelma Trot) of the Girl Seoul

National Headquarters staff has been
in Winchester thi- week visiting her
parent-. .Mr. and Mrs, Frank G. Trott
of Mystic avenue. After spending the

spring in Utah Miss Trott went south
into Southern California and was dur-

ing the greater part of the summer in

a Scout Camp in the mountains of

New Mexico. Among her experiences

was a 200 mile horseback trip to the

famous Carlsbad Cavern.
The new Phillips Brooks calendars

are at the Star Office. We seldom
have enough of those for everyone.
Better get yours right away!

Mr. and Mr-. Ernest Dudley Chase
returned mi the He de France this

week, having completed a 4000 mile

motor trip through southern England,

Belgium and France. Mr. Chase took

about 3000 feet of moving picture film

Mi
Salisbury
in New Y
Mrs. Graves' sister

Br. nxville, N. Y.

Marriage intention- have been tiled .

with the Town Clerk by Hillery John
Bergman of Samoset street, Plymouth l

and Virginia Marjorie Randlett of 2
j

Lagrange street. i

SAC ant fluid will rid your house
|

>f ants. 50c and 90c a bottle at the!

STA II Cilice. Headquarters for Moth-!
Kill, the proven preparation for,

1 mot lis.

Among the approaching fall wed-
dings is that of Miss Louise Pierce

|

DeCamp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

|

William Pierce DeCamp of Highland
avenue, whose marriage to Jerome;
Holland Bishop, Jr. of Pasadena. <

Calif., i- to take place mi Monday I

evening at 8 o'clock in Ripley Chapel!
of 'he First Congregational Church.

Winchester High School graduates
once

j
continue to make enviable scholastic i

record- in higher institutions of 1

learning. Leonard H. Chandler and

Utley W. Smith are students on the!

Dean's li-t for high scholastic -land-!

ing at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.
Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

I

took in more than $50,000 during the

first day on which payment could be

made after the current tax bill- were
in the mail. It is possible to pay tax-

es in installments, with as little as
in dollar- for the first payment.
An attractive billfold, with your

name or initials in either gold or

. silver for only a dollar at the Star

Office. Attractive designs and real

leather.

crossed to England on
en voyage of the S.S. Wash-
f the United States Line. She
union busy with preparations
Economic Conference, and
divided in interest between

Hitler possibilities in Germany and
the faint siens of economic improve-
ment in the British Isle-.

Berlin and Munich she found differed

in their attitude toward Hitler, but

everywhere Sturm-Abteilung marched
in the new brown uniforms to old folk-

songs. At Geneva Miss Avery was in

time for the closing sessions of the

International Labor Conference with

its discussions on Manchuria, the

>wner ami
e laid out

i and developed the property adjacent
i to Cutting street, which bears his

|
name. The family home was on Wash-

! ington street in the house which i-

I
now the headquarters of Winchester

j

Post. '.'7. American Legion.
Mrs. Cole was graduated from Win-

chester Hiirh School in 1875 and from
Salem Normal School three years la-

ter. She was a member of the First

Congregational Church ami was for-

merly active- in the work of that So-
' ciety.

I

She leaves her husband, two sons.

I Paul C. Cole of Law rence and Donald

I

P. Cole of Fall River; also four grand-
I children. Robert C. Frank G., and Sal-

lv F. Cole, all of Lawrence; and Don-
' aid P. Cole. dr. of Fall Rive r.

Funeral services will be he'd on
• Saturday afternoon at '2 o'clock in the
1 late residence with Rev. Howard .1.

Chidley, pastor of the First Congre-
;

gational Church, officiating. Inter-

ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery.
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cotillion is a dance of French

and is performed to quadrille
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Smith American wars, and the atti-

tude of the Roosevelt administration

toward League activities. Mis- Avery
fmind Paris surprisingly calm, in spite

of Hitler, the breaking loose of the

dollar from gold, and the continued

economic crisis, but with many chang-

es in shops and restaurants since a

year ago.
The high spots in Europe were

week-end visits in England when
woods were carpeted with blue-bells

and banked with hawthorne and the

pink of rhododendron-, luncheon at

in Downing street. Empire Day in

London Slums, luncheon at the Hans
)eutshe Press in Berlin and the

I d •r

Youth
The

low a
see at

the 11

Festival in the Berlin Stadium,

motor trip actus- Kansas and

as far as Omaha wa- to

first hand, farm conditions and
action to the New Heal. The

lens
own
and

r, one
in the
f Vic-

Chicago Exposition was fitting'

not only to the 7000 mile- of m
at home, and the Interviews

four great centers of Europe
the proper introduction to

of the great American
our attempt to -mash a

creating a wholly

limax,
itoring
in the
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Experiment —
depression by

iffoivti! economic

anil soc

the wor
just to
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the
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New Era.

ontributton to

on how to ad-

Emma -L Prince, < 'hiropi

seuse. Office, 13 Church sti

9-12; !-">. Wednesdays, 9-1

Mr. and Mr-. Vincent

dist, Mas-
eet. Hours
2. only.
Ambrose

Picture deve
the Star Office.

pirn:' and printing at

(Marion Hanlon) are in Washington,
visiting Mr. Ambrose's brother, Har-
old at the Hotel Roosevelt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer of

Sheffield west and Mr-. Amelia Meyer
of Sheffield mad an' visiting the Cen-

• tury of Progress Exposition in

< 'hicago.

Deaconess Lane of Washington
street is recovering from an opera-
tion at the Massachusetts Women's
Hospital in Boston.

Mrs. Edith Brown returned to her

home on Norwood street Tuesday.
1 bavin"; closed her summer home, the

Moms in Falmouth.
There is an almost overwhelming

di mand for article- of clothing at the

Thrift Shop, especially large sizes.

Your closet- may yield just what is

needed. Whatever you have will he

most welcome. You may leave your
donation- at the -hop. 16 Mt. Ver-
non street or phone Mrs. Burnham,
0920 Win., and they will be called for.

Patapar— for cooking and kitchen
use—25c per
Office.
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has ever visited tin

should reserve the
day. Oct. .".1, and
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THE KNIT SHOP
OPENING

Saturday, Oct. 14
Under the Direction of

FLORA LOCKE
BARBARA WAITERS
GEORGIANA WAITERS

A complete assortment

of interesting yarns.

Orders taken for

knit dresses, suits,

and sweaters.

hand-

coats

Blocking and Finishing.

Instruction- Given

39 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER

omr
his

the way
maps of

ter Star will

the home of

Lochman, 16

Oct. 20, at S

their friends

of interesting scenes a

and made studies for

England and France.
The Order of the Fa-

hold a whist party at

Mr. and Mrs. George H,

Kenwin road, on Friday,

o'clock. Members and
are cordially invited.

Mr. Ira R. Hakinson, son of Mr. ami

Mrs. Rudolph B, Hakinson, of 34 Sher-

idan circle, has on." of the leading

part- in the firsl play of the season

to be given by Pen. Paint and Pretzels

the honorary dramatic society for

seniors at Tufts College. The play i<

"The Hover Road" by A. A. Milne, a

comedy in three acts.

Mr.-. S. \\. H. Taylor of Bacon street

was badly burned la-t Saturday in a

gasoline explosion, while visiting her

mother at Providence, R. I.

Homemade baked beans and hrow n

bread -upper with relish, -alad. grilled

t rank I in t- or baked ham—choice of

beverage and dessert served every

Saturday evening at Dutchland Farm
Store-. Four Corners, Wohurn.

town and the grandeur of thi- "Gar-
den of Nature" will be thrown on the

screen.
Stamp Album- on -ale at the

Office.

A short section of the Mystic
ley Parkway between Highland
nue and the entrace at Border
is beintr rebuilt. When Border
was rebuilt the new construction
carried down as far as the head of

old Mt. Vernon street and stopped.
The short section reaching to High-
land avenue is now under recon-
struction.

Star ! |

v.,. !

jave- I

road
|

road ',

i

was i
I

f

Limit in Srtlusion !

Some mountaineers livitv:: in the

Blue Ridge mountains UK) miles from
Washington had never seen an Amer-
ican flag until I92S.—Exchange.

I METCALF UNION DANCE
{ MEL VON'S ORCHESTRA

) Unitarian Church—Oct. 20
{ Admission 50c Each

B
A
R
N
E
S

j To get results—we advertise

t Ladies appreciate our line of neckwear

i i

The weather suggests gloves for comfort

Boys like long corduroy pants

Men prefer Lamson-Hubbard Hats !

B
A
R
N
E
S

CAN YOU AFFORD

TO GAMBLE

On Your

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

PLAY SAFE—let us place

your Insurance in FINAN-

CIALLY STRONG Compan-

ies, such as the

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

ASSURANCE CORPORATION

and the

LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL
CASUALTY COMPANY

Use our time payment

plan if you wish.

|

!ilTH[HW.PlFF[HJr.
1351 MAIN ST WINCHESTER

J

PKoi\zWmcktsUr I9S0

i

AWNINGS
MADE TO
ORDER OR
RECOVERED

t'pholsterinj;

[(punishing and
< abtnel Work

A. E. BERGSTR0M
15 Thompson St.. Winchester, Tel. 2141

ni^s-tf

TRIPLE "X"
\ Revolution in (.a-oline— A Revelation

X
1

X
2

X
3

TYDOL
Your Motor

Gasoline. It Lubri-The First Lubricating Hi-test

cates as it drives.

The Most Powerful Gasoline ever sold at regular

gas price.

The Highest Anli-Knnck Gasoline ever sold at reg-

ular gas price.

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

STATION
WALTER I*. ROBERTS

Phone Win. 0102658 Main Street

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—New brick house, seven
rooms, lavatory on first floor, breakfast nook, tiled bath
with shower, two-car garage.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

A SOLID BASIS for capital investment is real estate.

A normal movement in this field is necessary to authentic

recovery.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

•16-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comforters

BEFORE THOSE FIRES START, you sleep cold. Whj not be
prepared, with a nice All Wool Blanket ? We have some won-
derful color combinations from 83.75 to .« 1 J.."»0 each

SHEET BLANKETS, sin«le, at $1.00 each

GRAY BLANKETS in pair- at $1.59

ATTRACTIVE LINE OF BED SPREADS from $1.00 to S5.00

COMFORTERS, dainty patterns, at $4.25

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. C61I-W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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Much ictivitj Sho«n Here Recently

Mrs. Helen I. Fessenden reports the

following recent transactions negoti-j

ated through her office:

Sold under agreement for Alfred I).

Elliott, new brick, timber am! stucco
trimmed house with two-car garage,
now under construction, located at 1"

Chesterford terrace, Winchester, to

Miss Mary A. Chase and Edith C.

Schuman of Winchester.
Also negotiated contract to build be-

tween Alfred I). Elliott and William
Woodbridge of Brookline, brick house
and garage now being constructed at

1 Foxcroft road.

Sold for Blaikie estate to Loran A.

Creglow of Cambridge, 17,000 foot lot

on Foxcroft road.

Sold for Evelena Carlue 10,000 feet

of land corner Cambridge street and
Foxcroft road to William Woodbridge

RESPONSIBLE FOR WEST
SIDE BREAKS

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB K\ K A NEWS COMING EVENTS

Sergeant Cassidy <.<t- II -Year
Youngster in Chesterford

Road Home

Old

The capture of
on Tuesday aftern
as F. Cassidy is I

thorities to have
l ies of hieaks and

an 11-year-ol
>on by Sergt.
elieved by loc

i)Ut an end to
petty larcenie

of Brooklini
Sold to Mrs. I

lot on Stowell
of Winchester,
ertv owned am

ertha Henry 7800 feet

road, to Etta Hebbs
This lot adjoins prop-

occupied by Mr. and

boy
iom-
au-
se-

that
have been occurring during the past
three weeks in the Woodside road sec-

tion of the town.
Following his arrest in the. cellar

of the resilience of Mr. F. W. Carpen-
ter :it li Chesterford road east, the
boy admitted four additional breaks
in that neighborhood which the police

nvestigating since Oct. 8,

titer went to Police Head-
holiday and reported
small articles from
ispected a boy might
and mentioned the

arrested by Sergeant
assigned to the case.

till

have In

Mr. *

quarter
missing several
his home. He si

be responsible
youngster finally

< lass id v who was
sti

Mrs. George S. Hebbs on Stowell road.

Agreement to sill between Frank
Thompson of Winchester and Francis

MacNeil of Waverly, 13,000 foot lot

located on Pine street, site of the for-

mer Country Day School.

Rented for Richard S. Holmgren of

Manchester, a nine-room bouse with

two bath- and garage, property locat-

ed al 1" Summit avenue, to .lame- < .

Ramsey. Rented for the Herman
Dudley Murphy estate, an eight-room

house with two baths and garage, lo-

cated at ::l I Highland avenue, to J.

Dallas Corbicrre of Boston. Rented

for Mrs. Elmer Randlett her 10-room

house, with two bath-, and two-car

garage,, i

Rented
half of hi

Mt. Verm
of this ti

Susie H.
Wvman

icated at 2 Lagrange street,

for Sherman W. Saltmarsh,
s duplex house located at 154

in street, to John H. Clarke

own, Also rented for Mrs.

Hilton her apartment at 7

ourt to Arthur P. Harris of

Long Island, N. Y.. and rented for

Stanley B. Potter of Manchester, N.

II the apartment located at 18 Park

avenue to Mr, T. B, Donnellan of West

Medford.
, . ,,

Mrs Fessenden has rented for Mrs.

Ruth Munroe half of her duplex house

at Cottage avenue to I>r. Alexander

Ail ken of Boston, and for Mrs. T.

Price Wilson her eight-room single

house and two-car garage at 8 Max-

well road to Mr. J. K. Morrison of

Philadelphia. I

Rented for Frank E. Harlow ol

Cambridge, his 10-room house with oil

heat and garage located at S)4 High-

land avenue. Also rented for t rank

E Harlow of Cambridge, apartment,

at Harlow Apartments. Cambridge to

Mrs. Elmer Randlett of Winchester. 1

Rented for Vincent Farnsworth, his

nine-room house, with two bath-. Oil

heat and garage, to Mrs. Jennie Bout-

1

well. Rente, 1 for Lieut.-Comdr. Rush,

his seven room house and two-car ga-

j

race, located at Woodside road, to
,

Gilbert W. Haul of Belmont. Rented

for Harry N. Squires, single house and

garage, located at 54 Woodside road,

to William C. Martin of Cambridge.

Rented for George Bemister ol Green-

wood, single house with two baths and

Karage, located at 137 Cambridge
.street, to F. P. Randall of Needham.

,

MISS LIZZIE ELLEN JOHNSON

Miss Lizzie Ellen Johnson, widely'

and favorably known to citizens in

all parts of Winchester as bookkeeper,

at the Hersey Hardware Company for

the past. IT years, died Tuesday morn-
j

ing. Oct. 17, at her home, 147 High- i

land avenue, after a (We weeks' ill-
;

ness. . .

.

Miss Johnson was the daughter of

Charles 11 and Martha K. (Junkins)

Johnson. Horn Aug. 25, L883, in

Charlestown, she received her early

education in the Charlestown schools.

was graduated from Boston English

High School and from Bryant & Strut-

ton Commercial College in that city.

During the 21 years of her life in

Winchester Miss Johnson interested;

herself in community affairs, a pleas-

j

ing personality ami willingness to

serve endearing her to till with whom
j

she came in contact. She was an

active worker in the First Baptist

Church, a member of the E. P. H.I

Class of that Society, and a member;

of Victoria Rebekah Lodge, of which

she was at the time of her death. No-

ble Grand. Surviving is a sister.

Miss Edith M- Johnson, with whom
j

the deceased made her home.

Funeral services were held on
j

Thursday morning in the late resi-

dence with Rev. Henry E, Hodge, for-

mer pastor of the First Baptist,

Church, officiating. Mildred Brook-;

ings, contralto, sang "Beautiful Isle

of Somewhere" and "Crossing the

Bar" The Rebekah's funeral ritual

was exemplified by officers of the lo-

cal lodge under the direction of Mrs.

Grace M. Hamilton, past grand. In-

terment was in the family lot in
|

South Buxton Cemetery. Bar Mills,
j

Me.

After approximately a years' leave
of absence he showed up. It's been
a long time and he has been missed.

, No one knows where he has been and

|

why he has appeared a train just at
;
this time. His entrance was made

; in a very dramatic manner too. It

was Saturday. Oct. I, 1983 at pre-
cisely 1u:.'{ii p.m. There was a well

1 attended and most enjoyable dancing
party in progress. A huge open fire

in the great stone fireplace was
spreading its warmth, glow and cheer.

1 The lively, rhythmic and tuneful mu-
I sic of the gay orchestra was just,

[compelling the feet to dance, dance
and dance.

' Of a sudden everything is in dark*
- ness save for the glow of the fire on
i the hearth. The music stops. Laugh-
' ter and gay chatter ceases. There is

a tense hush! Then a door is heard
to open. Strange sounds—low moans
find groans rise from that direction.

A faint light approaches. All eyes
are fixed on the open door. A figure

glides into the room. There is a grey
ashen skeleton— like visage faintly

illumined and a figure enshrouded in

A hollow laugh.

"Hen, Heh, Heh!" The Shadow! odd
and gruesome sounds arise from cor-

ners of the hall. The orchestra plays

a dirge. The Shadow glides slowly

about and then disappears in the

same direction from whence it came.
Lights are on full again. There is

much rubbing of eyes and looking

about. Question'.' Who is the Shad-
ow? Come to the big Hallowe'en
party Saturday, Oct. 28 and find out.

There'll he frolic fun am
ments. Good music, prizes

prises. Saturday, Oct. 28,

ter Boat Club.

the house. He had made his way to
|

To settle an argument, "Bill"

the preserve closet ami was removing i Locke ami "Ken" Pratl sailed out on-

jelly when he was caught by Sergeant { to the big waters. Both know so

Cassidy. I
little about sailing that it is a joke.

Recovering from his fright, the boy Rather than get tangled up in the

admitted two previous breaks at the
i
environs (that's French for, what

Carpenter home, one on Oct. S ami ever is around the edges or near

the other (ti t. 11. He admitted steal- 1 abouts, 1 understand the two mann-
ing a ping pong set, several glasses era pushed by paddle their craft out

of jelly and a locket belonging to Mrs.
j to where the white sails are usually

Carpenter, He had the locket in his
j
seen. A light breeze, blown from

p,, SS essi,,n when taken by Sergeant I some point of the compass was hover-

Cassid.v and the game was recovered I ing about the lake. The paddlers here

from its hiding place in the nearby I dropt their blades and hoisted their

woods. |

canvas to the zephyrs and trusted to

In addition to the breaks at the
,
fate that something would happen.

Carpenter home the 1 1-year-old young- 1 K did. The contest was on! The

ster, a pleasing little chap liked by i idea was to sail a triangular course,

every one with whom he had come in a total of 1
1 - miles. The first boat

,-ontact, admitted breaking into the to round the last buoy to be judged

home "f Mr. Olin Prestwood at the winner. It'- one one thing to

Woodside toad Sunday. Oct. S, and watch a boat being sailed, it's anoth-

into Mr. S. T, Spear'.- home at 70 er to sail one. That's what the would-

Woodside road Oct. 14. The boy l be sailors' experienced.

The
Price

attractive hom- of Mrs. T.
Wilson, in Rangely, was opened

on Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 17 f ir the
"fall meeting" of the En Ka Society.
The Vice President. Mrs. Wilhel-

mina Bugbee. opened the meeting and
among the many reports which were
read, there were two outstanding
items* which caused much interest.
The tir.-t was the announcement
made by the chairman
and Means Committee.
A. Wadsworth, that
had completed plans
DanCe" to be held at
Country Club on Dec.
nounced that they had
by N ew man and his ore
vide the music; and the

tI

Mrs.
ler c

for a
hi W
lo. S!

procun
•hestra I

ipe W

le W
I lore

•intuit

"En
nches

Ka
tor

11 ti-

ll u-

Last Saturday nitrht a key was
en from the Carpenter home, access
having been gained by breaking a
window and undoing the catch on the! !°ng dark garments

frame. As a consequence the thief

was expected to return and Sergeant
Cassidy spent much of his time in the

interim secreted in the house awaiting
his arrival.

Tuesday afternoon shortly after
were several rings at the

d the Sergeant heard a

• inquiring of children in

lb I if Mrs. Carpenter

tin4::J0

dooroen a

boyish voi
the neighl
was tit. home.

Being told that -he was away the

youngster turned the key, which he

had stolen the previous Saturday
night, iti the back door and entered

refresh-
and sur-
W inches-

pressed that this dance will be well
patronized ami prove to be another
En Ka success."
The other report was the one made

by Mis. T. Price Wilson, who is

chairman of the Civic Committee, in

which she stated that the En Ka So-

ciety is lending its whole-hearted
support, to the American Legion in

an effort to make the dance, which
they are going to have at the Town
Hall on Nov. in, a real .success. This

dance is being given for the benefit
ol' the "American Legion Welfare
Fund" and is a cause, worthy of the
support of everyone here in town.

Following the business. Mrs. Bug-
bee introduced Mis. Mary Kerr
Snell, one of Winchester's talented

young women, whose monologue.'- were
greatly enjoyed by all.

After this delightful program, tea

was served by the Meetings Commit-
tee under tile apt supervision of

their chairman. Mrs. Elizabeth Neil-

ey. Mis- Barbara Fernald and Mrs.

Lucius Smith poured.

And so. fin Ka opens its second

year; with the aim to help and give

their assistance wherever and when-
ever it is needed here in Winchester.

Oct BO,
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SELECTMEN'S NOTES

f,,r third class garage has
to Mrs. C. Isabel Css, 11

worked alone and in general took

things which he could sell, such as

butter, apples preserves, etc He was
known to householders in the vicinity

of Woodside road and represented

himself as selling the articles he hail

for his mother.

A wrist watch was taken fnun the

Prestwood home and this the boy said

be gave to a chum. The watch was

recovered Wednesday afternoon by

Sergeant Cassidy, having been taken

out of town.
At Police Headquarters the young-

ster was found to be Joseph S. 1'. Gor-

don, a State ward who had been liv-

ing on Middlesex street. He came to

Winchester from Holyoke and was pa-

roled in custody of his visitor, a Stone-

ham woman. He will appear in the

"Bill" ami "Wienie" started off to-

gether on the Arlington shore. Tack,

but this not being to their liking they

set out a fresh, on the Boulevard side.

It was 3 o'clock when the actual start

j
was made. First they would strike

out for the middle of the Fake, but

'this appearing wrong nautically they

A licens

been issue
Allen road.

The Board has received a letter

fnun Mr. A. K. Myers of the Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway Co.

stating that a tabulation is being

made of the riding between Winches-
ter Center and the junction of Church
and Cambridge streets with a view

to the possible reinstatement of the

5c bus fare between those two points.

The use of the Town Hall has been

granted to the First Baptist Church
of Winchester for an illustrated lec-

ture on Tuesday evening. Oct. ill.

James D. Halwartz who has been
"rnected for some time with the En-
gineering Department will sever his

connection with that department this

week ami be transferred to the Water
& Sewer Department.
A public hearing was held on the

matter of revising the rates for taxi

cabs in this town. No decision was

KINGMAN I'. ( \ss

New Commander of Winchester
Post. \. I..

Winchester Post, No. ;i7. American
Le« ion. elected officers last night for
the 1933-34 term and they were in-
stalled by Department Vice-Com-
mander .lames F. Conway of Boston.
The new Post Commander, King-

man P. Cass, has been active in Le-
gion affairs for some year- and has
had much to do with the success of
the annual play, being also Chairman
of the Membership Committee and a
member of the Executive Commit-
tee. I luring the war he served for
two years as a commissioned officer
in the Construction Division of the
Army and also trained for a short
time previously with the Naval Re-
serve.

^ John II. McCarthy was elected
Senior Vice Commander and Earle
F. Andrews to the newly added posi-
tion of Junior Vice Commander. The
remaining stall' officers include Otis
E. Alley of the high school faculty
as Adjutant; John II. Terry, Finance
Officer; Past Commander Arthur S.

Harris. Historian; and Past Com-
mander Vincent I'. Clarke. Chaplain.

Elections to the Executive Com-
mittee resulted in a choice of the fol-
lowuig; Fast Commander Kenneth
s. Hall. Gerald K. Curtis. Harry
Goodwin, Lee Mellett, Stafford Rog-
ers, John Fitzgerald, Bertram F.

Gurley, Cordon K. Mann, Frank Mig-
liaccio and Chandler W. Syinmes.

Following the meeting, members
were honored by a surprise visit of
the State Department Commander,
Daniel J. Doherty, whose remarks
proved to be of absorbing interest.

28, Men, lay. J :S0 p. ni Town Hall,
r meeting of the Fortnightly New
•»' Day. liulih Tailby, baritone so-
T.a Reception
-M. Tueaday. Meeting ,.f Guild of the
Saviour Fortnightly Hall,
-l. Tueaday, 8 p, m Calumet Club.

Opening night ,'f Season's Bridge*
Oct. 24, Tueaday, 8 p. m. Junior Florence

i rittenton meeting ut home »f Mis. Albion
Panforth, 12 Everett avenue.

<><t 2 1. Tuesday, i p. m. Pariah House,
t hureh of the Epiphany Luncheon-Bridge
Tickets 78c T.I Win. 1836.
Oct Cl Tueaday. 8 p. m. »t Metcalf Hall.

Illustrated Lecture by Mrs Joel Metcalf on
Japan, China and India. l,,r tickets callMi- M Alice Uason, Win. 1171. Lectura
an,

l refreshments, B0 cents
Oct. 86, Thursday, Opening night ,,f Win*

cheater I nltarian Men's Club. A ladies' night
wtth dinner at 6:30 followed by a lecture byHob Hewitt,

•

0ct -". " ,ul Friday an.l Saturday even-
ms-s The Constant Wife," a three-aet
comedy, presented In Fortnightly Dramatics
Committee. High School Auditorium, s p mAdvance tickets, Mrs Kingman Cass, Win.

7,\ V 1 "- .»>• <• "t Winchester Drug Co.
Oct. 28, Saturday. Ilall..»ccn Dance atWim heater float Club.
Oct. 81, Tueaday. 8:18 p. m„ Town Hall,some Masterpieces „t Nature" found in the

"' K'-kies by Dr. Charles H. Toaier.
Allspices ol the lust Baptist Church.

<>>'!. 81, ru.~,la>. : an ,,. ni Hallowe'en
HiiilKe, auspices Women's Republican Club
l ickets ISC.

Nov 2 Thursday. Meeting of Winchester
Historical Society «t the Tuhhc Llbrars* p. m. ,"i.>.

Nov. 6. Friday, 8 p, m. Parish Mail. FirstCongregational Church. "The Perfect Alibi."
**ov. in Friday. Community Armistice F.\»

- under auspices ,,f Winchester Post. »7
!i li I ,mii.,,> I ... — . :Winchester Town Hall. 9

American Legion,
t" 1 p. 111.

Wo".K ."' ,.
W, " ln, 's ' l: 'V. M5 p, in. at the

Winchester Country Club. A concert by Mr.
ii, much Gebhard an, I Miss Gertrude KhrlinrtSeason ticket* 88. For ticket* call Mrs Will

Win ^-k
M W(n'«08S4: Mr»' **ayne Davis,Win. 128. -M or Mrs. Von rtoaenvinge, Win"

INSTALLATION Ol MYSTIC
VALLEY LODGE

THE FORTNIGHTLY GARDEN
GROUP

therefore would head for shore. It i reached but the matter is having eare-

I it was one half mile to the next buoy, i

f„] consideration,
then they traversed three in fretting: .\s a matter of interest, the Super-

;
there. All over the Lake they went.

jntendent of Streets reported that

j

Meantime the wind grew fainter and 1

tnere are 45.83 miles of public streets

,
fainter. More by luck than skill they

|
in Winchester,

|
reached the first turn. "Bill" was in

| T h,. Town Engineer reported that

the lead by a length. He maintained I arranscements are being made to cer-

this advantage and rounded the next
, jjfy Winchester men who desire it for

I buoy still ahead. (Ivor an hour had
j
work on the State's reconstruction of

[elapsed. A mile an hour is hardly Cambridge street,

hair-raising speed._ The drifting 1

The Park Department has requested

District Court at Woburn Thursday,
j match continued. The two boats

|
permission to place trees on the town

Oct. 'if.

HOT \KY CLUB NOTES

fromThere were three absentee
the meeting of Oct. 1'.'.

Various local organizations are in-

itiating seasonal activities this au-

tumn and it is pertinent to note that

were quite on an even basis now. Two Krave ] ,,it between the gravel pit and

hours had elapsed. In a thrilling
|
i,o„na rd Field.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

this club is always interested

worthy local enterprises as they are i

brought to its notice. To promote]
the welfare and prestige of Win-

j

Chester is one of the cardinal princi-

ples of its Rotary Club, and when
Rotarians can be of service in this,

direction they will unquestionably ne

proud to have exercised such influence. .

In the matter of responding to
j

emergency demands from the enter- i

tainment committee, the Rotary Club
of Winchester is celebrated for the

generous percentage and excellent

quality of its "pinch hitters." Master- I

strokeman "Nat" Nichols responded
to the S.O.S. call last Thursday.;

"Nat" is well known as a trail blazer:

who has operated for many years In

the White Mountain district, and his

experiences in this line would fur-

nish several volumes of highly enter-

taining reading. Today he made US I

acquainted with some of the more
recent developments along this line,

and explained various methods which'

he uses in laying out a trail. Some'
of our golf enthusiasts were inclined

|

to the idea that "Nat" uses a novel
|

stroke, but he made it very plain that

he could depend upon satisfactory re- i

suits. Members were not slow in ex-

j

pressing their appreciation of this

splendid talk by our energetic woods-'

drift, they neared the finish. With

crowded canvas the fleet craft inched

on to their goal. "Bill" Locke, a di-

rect descendant from the Belcher

|

family here, emitted a voluptuous

I
blurp" which filled his sail and car-

' ried him over the line to a well earned

i
victory. All hail to the sail of "Bill"

In
I Locke. A mile and a half in two
hours.

AMERICAN LEGION
NOTES

AUXILIARY

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
MEETING

Vice President Mr^-. Annie M, Han.

Vice President Mrs. Josephine Mes-

The first regular meeting of the

Winchester Circle of the Florence

t 'rittenton League was held Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. George
C. Brayley on Cambridge street.

The speaker of the afternoon was
the Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D. His

subject was "The Background of the

Florence ( rittenton League."

Dr. Chidley has been President of,

the Florence ('rittenton League of

Companion for the past 13 years. He
gave a very enlightening and inter-

esting talk on the policies and work
of the League. He spoke about their

modest beginnings and their tremen-

dous growth.
It was a great privilege to hear

first hand of this splendid work.

I Monday evening, Oct. 16, Winches-

j
ter Legion Auxiliary elected officers

i for the ensiling year as follows:

President Mr*. Edward D, Fitigerald

i
Senior

Ion
1 Junior
I kell

Secretary Mri. Elizabeth Mitchell

I
Treasurer Mrs, Bessie Pierce

Historian Mrs. Esther Lawson
i Chaplain Mrs. Clara Mullen
I Sert'cant-at-Art-s Miss Evelyn Reebenackei

Executive Commi 'ee Mrs. Blanche Bennett
' Mrs. Kuth Nelson. Amelia Reebenacker.

i
Retiring President Mrs. Blanche Bennett

Installation will

I evening. Nov. ti an,
'

-J7 the Auxiliary i

i at the Legion Head
The Auxiliary w

be held Monday
on Friday, Oct.

giving a whist

quarters.
11 hold a whist

On Sept. 18 in Fortnightly Hall,
the Fortnightly Garden Group gave a
flower exhibition. Thirty-seven at-

tractive floral displays were placed on
stands and tables around the hall.

There were exquisite dahlias, delicate
Cosmos, the more sturdy Marigolds
and our new favorite Nasturtiums.
"Golden Gleam." Roses, too. still

smiling at us in spite of fall weather,
combinations of the last grand array
of blooms that bring to our minds an
old fashioned garden and not to for-

get the wild flowers, Japanese lan-

terns, Snowberries, lovely Chrysan-
themums and many more varieties,
one as attractive as the other.

Each person viewing the exhibition
was asked to judge the displays by
writing their first, second and third
choice on a slip of paper.

First mention went to Mrs. Eliza-

beth Hall, for an attractive display
of Snowberries and bronze Chrysan-
themums in a basket.

Mrs. Gladys Peppard received sec-
ond mention for a group arrange-
ment of a vase of roses with a small
globe of Poppies, on a stand and third
mention went to Mrs. Emma Rice for

a dish of Nasturtiums resting on a

mirror.

ILLUSTRATED EVENING LEC-
TURE IN METCALF II ALL
ABOUT JAPAN. CHINA,

INDIA

The installation of officers of Mvs
tic Valley Lodge, A. F. & \. M. was
held in the Masonic Apartments.
Ibursday evening, Oct. 12, the work
of installing being done by Wor .1

Lawton Whitlock, one of' the Past
Master- of the Lodge, assist, ,,i by
Wor. Gordon A. Sherwin, Past .Ma-
ter of Atlantic Lodge of Quincy.
Preceding the installation a tried

chicken supper was served, after
which Bin. Horace W. Ash, Vice-
President of Warren Bros. Roads Co.
and a member of Mystic Valley
Lodge, spoke on the "Political anil
Economic Aspects of Cuba." Mr.
Ash was peculiarly well filled t,, -ive
interesting and valuable information
on both past and recenl conditions in
Cuba, as ho lived there for consid-
erably more than a year for the pur-
pose of superintending the vast road
construction program which was car-
ried out by his company under his

supervision. His continuous residence
mi the island gave him abundant op-
portunity to observe conditions first

hand.
The following is the list of offi-

cers of the Lodge for the ensuing
year:

Wor. Ma ter Colver I'. Dyer
Senior Warden Charles I'. Powner
Junior Warden John W. Bodman
Treasurer Wor John Carruthers
Secretary William A. Lefavour
Chaplain Rev. .1 West Thompson
Marshal Warren C. Whitman
Senior Deacon Krancia Tremoerth
Junior Deacon Arthur V. Getchell
Senior Steward Truman M. Godfrey
Junior Steward Ja.k II. Hawkins
Inside Sentinel Fred It. Elliott
Organist V. IN rcyval Lewis
Tyler Dana C. Pickering

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MRS.
NELLIE M. COLE

The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Maria
Cole, wife of George Burton Cole of
L':s Mystic avenue, was held on last
.Saturday afternoon in the late resi-
dence with Rev. Howard .1. Chidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church, officiating. Kenneth McLeod,
baritone, sang two favorite hymns,

"Rock
Wildwo

un

party at

day, Oct.

OPEN

the

27.

Legion Home on Fri-

SEASON WITH
NIGHT

LADIES'

The Winchester Unitarian Men's
Club will open the season with a la-

dies' niu'ht on Thursday. Oct. 20. Din-

ner will be served at 6:30, followed

by a lecture by "Bob" Hewitt, cow-
and author. He will

entitled "Roaming in

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for week end-

ing Thursday. Oct. 19:

Angelo Paollucci, Winchester—
change use of present one family

dwelling for two families at 58 Lor-

ing avenue.
Salvatore Mistretta, Winchester-

alteration to present dwelling at .">

Harvard street.

Firoe Errico, Winchester—add to

present dwelling at 398 Washington
street.

Robert Raymond Elliott, West
Somerville—new dwelling and garage
at 85 Highland avenue.

Mi. aid Mrs. Thomas R. Aldrich,

form o ly of Lantern lane, are moving
new residence on Swan road

th rst ^f the week.

Harris Richardson and

Mrs. Raymond Dexter assisted by

Mrs Percy Bugbee. Mts. 11. B. Beebe,

Mrs' P. f. Budgell. Mrs. W. C. Cu-

man. ,

We remain enthusiastic with re- 1
reetion of Mrs

speet to the quality of the articles

presented in the "Rotarian." The
November issue will soon be delivered

; ., c v , ,.- v
and it will contain articles by John sack. Mis. Harold Srnith V.- I-

Nelson, president of Rotary Interna- 1 White, Mrs. 1-
.

I.. Pitman,

tional; Clarence Darrow, celebrated

Bttomey in criminal trials: Warden
l.awes of Sing Sing Penitentiary, and

Dr. Chidley thanked the Winchester I
boy, lecturer

Circle for its enthusiasm anil help. I
give a talk

Mrs. Jane Hill accompanied by Mrs. Wyoming.' illustrated with colored

Mary Ranton Witham sang a delight- i slides made from photographs which

ful group of songs in her usual charm- he has taken on his many trips on

ing manner. horseback .n the West For five

Following the meeting a very de- years he was a United States Forest

lightful tea was served under the di-
|
Ranger, and he will give colorful

'sidelights on the Forest Service and

the life of a cowboy.

Mr-. M. F.

and Mrs. Howard

hers. "The Rotarian" will help Ro-

tarians.

There will be but one more regular

meeting of the club in October. It

will be necessary for members to make
i*. a point to attend this meeting if

we are to better the September rec-

ord. Please help.

Percentage of attendance Oct. 11-

80 per cent.

Ober
Mrs. Bowen Tuft

Chidley, poured.

Mrs. George Brayley was a very

charming hostess and the Circle en-

joyed the social hour with her very

much.

LeNORM AND— O.I ALA

Tuesday. Oct. 24, is the date when
Mrs. Joel Metcalf will come to Met-
calf Hal! with her illustrated lecture

on Japan. China, and India. Mrs.
Metcalf. whose husband was for
many years minister of the Unitarian
Church is well known in Winchester.
Since moving to Portland she has
been a frequent visitor here. She
lias previously lectured at the Calu-
met Club.

Mrs. Metcalf has traveled exten-
sively and brings us a new lecture

and a new collection of pictures. Af-
ter tin- lecture refreshments will be

served at which time Mrs. Metcalf
will have an opportunity to meet, and
to talk to her friends. For tickets

call Miss M. Alice Mason. Win. 1171.

"Abide With Me." and
Ages." Interment was in

Cemetery.

Mrs. ( !ole died at her home Oct
after a short illness. She was 1

July 14, 1"Ci7. in Washington, N. II.,

but had lived in Winchester since
1870, her parents, the late Alexis and
Esther (Hill) Cutting, having made
their home in the house on Washing-
ton street now occupied by Winches-
ter Post. H7. American Legion.
The deceased was a gradual

Winchester High School, of s
Normal School and hail been a i

ber of the First
< hurch. She leaves h
sons, Paul C. Cole
Donald P. Cole of
four grandchildren,
<;., and Sally F. Co!

Donald P. Col,-, Ji

5 of
ilem
lem-

( Congregational
er husband, two

of Lawrence and
Fall River: and
Robert C, Frank

s of Lawrence and
of Fall River.

HOURS OF ORGAN MUSIC

( MORAL SOCIETY REHEARSAL
TUESDAY

Miss Ellen Ah
ter -,f Mrs. He
Townhill street.

Alexander LeNc

•xandra Ojala, daugh-
vig Sofia Ojala of

Quincy and Robert
rmand, s,,n of Mr.

CONTAGIOUS DISFASKS

Mrs. Minnie E. Fly is recuperat-

ing from a recent illness at her home
on Lewis road.

The following list of Contagious
Disease* were reported to the Board of

Health for week ending Thursday,
Oct. 19:

("n-ses

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

Julian LeNormand of Cen-
et were married by Rev. An-
roop on Saturday afternoon.
in Fitch g. Miss Alice E.
Quincy was her sister's on-

Robert
tral stn
drew G
Sept. 2:

Ojala o

ly attendant ami George A. MacLeod,
also of Quincy, was Mr. LeNormand's
best man.

Mr. ami Mrs. LeNormand are to

make their home in Winchester. The
bride is a graduate of th" Quincy
schools and Mr. LeNormand. a Bos-
ton architect, of the Harvard School
of Architecture.

Members and prospective members
of the Winchester Choral Society are
reminded that the first rehearsal of

the organization's fifth season is to

be hel l Tuesday evening. Oct. - 1. it)

the parish house of the First Congre-
gational Church, commencing at 8

o'clock. All singers interested are in-

vited to attend, but it will be neces-

sary for those who have not previ-

ously done so to pass a voice test

for admission to the chorus.

NOTICE

The Board of Asscssoi
session at thidr offici :

Hal! from 2 to 5 and 7:"

on Oct. If) and Oct. 26.

ill be in

Town
1 p. m.
ol3-2t

1 The following program will open
|
the series of Hours of Organ Music

i

to he played by Kenneth Moffatt
: each Sunday afternoon at I p. m. at

|

the Unitarian Church.
, Prelude in C Minor itneh

|

Andante Cantabile Tchaikowsky
I'riere Korowski

I UOW Hand-I
]
Winil in the Pine Tree* (.'I..key
Three Movements (Gothic Suite! . .Boellmann
Reverie Dickenson
Now Thank We All Our <ii«l ... Karg Elert
These recitals will continue through

the month of November. It is hoped
that many will find pleasure in at-

tending them.

JUNIOR GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR NOTES

The Junior Guild of the Infant Sav-
iour will hold a Thanksgiving Bridge
on Nov. 20 at Hotel Commander,
Cambridge.
The committee in charge includes

Miss Ruth Mathews, chairman; Miss
Lucia McKenzie, Miss Lillian Day and
Miss Brenda Dissel.

Dani« l O'Leary of the Winchester
Postoffice staff is back at work af-

ter a ten day illness.
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TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1934

First Payment Due Week of Oct 16

The best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER, MASS.26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8ANT03PM

SAVING;

'"(stability) 1
'.

, ACM".
SATURDAYS8AI1

T0l?M-7TO33OPM-

INCOR PO RATED 1871

SALE!
KENWOOD

Blankets
at $7.95

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRIES

Sheets
(81x99) $1.35

Order from your

laundryman . . or

PHONE WIN. 2100

v L£undries.|nc.
/

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

W. C. T. I . NOTES

The Woman's Public Safety Com-
mittee of Massachusetts has recently
sent the following letter to Hon. Jos-

eph E. Warner, attorney general,

ELKS' NOTES

District Deputy Grand Exalted Rul-
er Freil H. Scholl, P.E.R., with his
Grand Esquire, George H. Lochman,
P.E.R., will make his fourth visitation
of the fall term on Tuesday evening,
Oct. 24, at Concord Lodge, of which
Andrew J. Raymond is exalted ruler.

Winchester Klks who plan to ac-
company Mr. Scholl are asked to meet
as usual at Lyceum Hall. Those who
have been present at the visitations
of the new District Deputy are enthus-
iastic about the efficient manner in

which they are conducted and the early
hour at which it is possible to arrive
home. The visitations are being very
well attended by local Klks, even at
points distant from Winchester. It is

expected that there will be a large del-
egation k»> to Concord, and as usual
transportation will he provided those
who have no autombiles.

INJURED AS CARS COLLIDED ON
MAIN STREET

FUNERAL RITES FOR ROY A.
METLER

Funeral services for Royal Andrew
Metier, Winchester Packard dealer
who died suddenly on the morning of
Oct. 12, were held on last Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 in the Church of
the Epiphany with the rector, Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, officiating. The
casket was draped with 'he National
colors, and during the services organ
music was played by the church or-
ganist and choirmaster, Enos •). Held

Mr. Metier died of an acute heart
attack while playing Rolf at the Win-
chester Country Club. He was 44
years old and a native of St. Thomas,
Ont.. Can., where the interment was
made on Monday.

He came to Winchester two years
ago from Providence, R. 1.. where h

had lxen manager of the Packard
Branch, taking over the direction of
the Winchester Packard, Inc. at that

time, He had previously been vice

president and general manager of the
New England Packard organization,

Mr. Metier was a World War vet-
eran, a Mason, a member of the Win-
chester Country Club. Calumet Club
and a past member of Rotary. His
home was at 10 Hancock street.

Surviving are his wife, who was
Miss Marion H. Fisher, a daughter,
Marjorie; a son, "Jack.*' all of Win-
chester; and his mother, Mrs. Annie
H. Metier of St. Thomas. Can.; a sis-
ter. Mrs. Blake Stevenson of Peter-
boro. Ont.. Can.; and a brother. Clar-
ence Metier, living in St. Thomas.

Kenneth Garland of Upton road.
North Reading, was painfully injured
shortly before midnight last Satur-
day when a Chrysler sedan in which
he was riding with the driver, William
DeGroot of Haverhill street. North
Reading, was in collision on Main
street near Lake street with an Olds-
mobile sedan, driven by John Z. Doh-
erty of 101 Salem street, Wobtirn.

Both cars were headed north when
the Oldsmobile was stopped by Patrol-
man James K. Farrell of the Police

Department because but one head-
light was lighted. As the Oldsmobile
stopped it was struck in the rear by
the Chrysler which was badly dam-
aged about the front end.

Garland sustained a severe scalp
wound that bled profusely and lacera-
tions of the right forearm. He was
placed in the automobile of a passing
motorist by Charles A. Murphy of
Clark street and driven to the Win-
chester Hospital, accompanied by Pa-
trolman Farrell. At the hospital he
was attended by Dr. James Mayne who
was obliged to take two stitches to

close the wound in his head.

Dear Sir:

We note your statement as reported
by press, urging police chiefs to unite
in a w ar against forces of law lessness.
We should like to ask you and,
through you the people of this State
if they really think this Repeal move-
ment is hampering or aiding the forces
of lawlessness.
Wet forces constantly promised

Temperance as a result of liberaliza-
tion of beer. The fact is arrests for
drunkenness in our national capitol
show an all time high peak last month
over any previous month in Washing-
ton's history, according to D. Leigh
Colvin, Ph.D.

Does greatly increased drunkenness
aid our country in its right against
lawlessness? We can't see how. Isn't
it a fair statement to say that our
country, under the Repeal impetus, in

rushing towards the wide-open town
desired by the bootlegger, the gang-
ster and other crooks?
How is the wide-open town going to

help the police to put down rising
criminality? Isn't it time to tell the
people the truth that the only real
buffer against organized criminality
was the old no license groups that
formerly organized in town after
town, had the virility and character
tc> recognize and act on the principle
that the only way to keep Under-
worlds under was to give them no
quarter. Not until the press and the
radio stop urging the American peo-
ple to go on a spree can we hope to
make headway against the rapidly ris-
ing lawlessness of this nation.

SUNDAY DINNER SI OGKSTIONS

By Ann Page

MRS. MARY M. DRAPEAU

Mrs. Mary Drapeau, 'nee Mulker-
rin) wife of Thomas Drapeau of 78
Sylvester avenue, died at her home
Monday afternoon. Oct. Hi. after a
lim-crimr illness.

"Mrs. Drapeau was 34 years old and
a native of Oalway, Ireland. As a
girl she came to this country and for
some years had made her home in

Winchester, enjoying a wide circle of
friends. Besides her husband, she
leaves a son. Thomas Drapeau. Jr..

aged 5, her father. John Mulkerrin.
and two brothers.
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem high mass celebrated
in the Immaculate Conception Church
.it 0 o'clock. Interment was in Cal-
vary Cemetery.

WINCHESTER BOYS ON
GRIDIRON

Several local hoys who formerly
wore the hiirh school colors were in

action on college and prep school
gridirons last week-end.
"Brad" Hill played an end for

Hates against Dartmouth, "Charlie"
Tranfaglia was at guard for Nor-
wich against Worcester Tech and
"Don" Emery played center for

Brown against Springfield. "Dan"
Smith saw service in the line at Lin-
coln College.

In the prep school ranks, former
team mates clashed at Montpelier,
Vt., where Montpelier Seminary tied
Clark School. 6— <">. "Johnnie" Lynch
and "Joe" Flaherty played fullback
and guard respectively for Montpe-
lier while "Fuzzy" Randlett was at
guard for the Clark eleven. "Eddie"
rlitchborn and his brother Warren
were in the Tilton Academy lineup
and "Olio" Lee is playing a regular
halfback with the Wentworth Insti-
tute varsity, coached by "Joe" Tan-
sey.

WINCHESTER CIRCLE FLORENCE
CRITTETON LEAGUE

An Indian summer salad season
seems to be in order as Iceberg let-
tuce is more plentiful, of better qual-
ity and cheaper than it has been in
six months. A salad with plenty of
good salad dressing is enjoyed by
most families every day in the year.
There is also plenty of excellent cel-
ery at reasonable cost.

Spinach is back in the markets in
abundance and the price is low. Cauli-
flower offers unusually good value
even for October.

Grapefruit is available in generous
supply. Oranges are slightly more
expensive than they have been and
lemons and limes less so. Bosc and
Anjou pears are replacing Rartletts
and Tokay grapes the Concords.

With Pumpkin, squash and sweet
potatoes all very plentiful, pies seem
indicated. A very rich, smooth pump-
kin pie can be made with evaporated
milk.

Here are the menus from the Qua-
ker Maid Kitchen:

Low Cost Dinner
Corned P>eef Roiled Potatoes

Boiled Cabbage
Bread and Butter Apple Betty
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Browned Potatoes

Buttered Cauliflower
Mint Jelly Bread and Butter

Squash or Pumpkin Pie
Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Roast Beef Browned Sweet Potatoes
Glazed Carrots

Tomato Aspic Salad Dressing
Rolls and Butter

Snow Pudding Custard Sauce
Coffee Milk

KREUTZER—SPEEDIE

Miss Mary Alice Speedie, daughter
of Mrs. Arthur David Speedie and
the late Mr. Speedie of Oxford street,
and Ray Herman Kreutzer of park
Ridge, 111., were married Tuesday
evening, Oct. 17, at 8 o'clock in the
First Congregational Church by the
pastor. Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Yel-
low chrysanthemums with talisman
roses, palms and tall white candles
made a most artistic setting for the
ceremony which took place on the
wedding anniversary of th.' parents
of both the bride and bridegroom.
While tiu- guests were being seated

the Church Organist, J. Albert Wil-
son, played the following program:
Tours, Allegretto; Wachs, Melody;
Wareing. Roumanian Bridal March;
Vincent, Nocturne; and Faulks, March.
For the entrance of the bridal
party he played the Wedding March
from Lohengrin by Wagner and at
the recessional, Mendelssohn's Wed-
ding March.

Miss Speedie was escorted into the
church by her father's cousin. Henry
Speedie of San Francisco. She was
given in marriage by her mother and
attended by her sister, Miss Mercedes
Speedie of Winchi ster, a youngeY
sister, Miss Lillian Speedie. acting as
flower girl. Gordon A. Speedie of
Lawrence, the bride's brother, was
Mr. Kreutzer's best man, and the

corps of ushers comprised John
Stevens of Lowell, Charles Butts of

|

Boston, Wilbur Raymond of Win-
chester ami Ralph Gardner of Water-
town.

I The bride wore duchess satin with

|
a tulle veil, held in place with a satin

|
coronet. Her bouquet of white Kill-

I arney roses, valley lilies and gar-
I denias was fashioned to permit the

|
removal of the gardenias which were

j
worn as a corsage by the bride with

I her traveling costume of two toned
' gray with a black hat. bag and shoes.

I

The honor attendant wore rust

j

crepe sat m and a lace hat w ith crown
i
of crystals. Her flowers were Johan-

! na Hill roses and lavender pom poms.
! The flower girl wore a long frock of
' honeydew satin and carried a colonial

bouquet.

A reception was held after the
(ceremony in the church parish house,
i the bride's mother and the parents
of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kreutzer. assisting in re-

ceiving with the members of the
i bridal party. Mrs. Speedie wore
i

amethyst blue velvet with a corsage
of talisman roses and lavender pom
poms, the same flowers being worn
by Mrs. Kreutzer with her gown of
baby blue satin. Mrs. Arthur Dean
of Winchester, gowned in blue lace

with a corsage of yellow roses, pre-

sided at the coffee' tables with Mrs.
Harold Clark of Newton, who wore
black velvet and yellow roses.

The wedding journey is to take
Mr. Kreutzer and his bride by motor
to New York, Washington, Atlantic
City and French Lick Springs. They
are to make their home in Kvanston,
111.. Mr. Kreutzer being associated
with his father in the lumber busi-
ness in Chicago.
The bride is a graduate of Kendall

Hall at Pride's Crossing and attended
Northwestern University where she
was a member of the Alpha Phi
Sorority. Mr. Kreutzer is a North-
western man and a member of the
Sigma Chi fraternity. The engage-
ment was announced in June.

WINCHESTER AND MELROSE
GIRLS IN SCORELESS

TIE

Winchester and Melrose High
School girls' field hockey teams
played to a scoreless tie in a Subur-
ban league engagement last Friday
afternoon on Manchester Field. Coach
Loysen used 17 players against the
visitors and while Winchester had
won a previously played practice
game from Melrose, 5—0, the locals

were unable to score when the game
counted in the league standing.

Melrose can thank its goaler. Miss
MacKenzie, for the tie. Winchester
outplayed the visitors throughout the
game, time and again working the
ball to scoring position, only to have
the Scarlet goaler turn its shots
aside.

In the second half June Pettingell

made a spectacular carry up the
field but was stopped at the striking
circle by the Melrose fullbacks. From
scrimmage a hard shot was sent at

Miss MacKenzie who made a nice

stop and clear to save the game.
Between the halves of the first

team game the Winchester seconds
beat the Melrose seconds. 4—0.

Following is the first team game
summary

:

W [NCHESTER MELROS

K

Kussn. r»- rw, Mancer
W'at.rs. rw
M, Milton, ri ri. Riddel]

Hatch, ri

Gilbert, cf cf, Sulk ins

Rradlee, li li, Mother
Stevens, li

Colucci, Iw Iw, Richardson
PettinKell, Iw
MacDonald, rhh rhb, Torn.'*

Emery, rhh chb. Hyland
l!,-rry. chb
Hallo. Ihl. Ihb. Preece
Johnson, Ihh
Cleaves, rfb rfb, Strvirman
Shaw. Ifh lfl>, Kaii, n
Cutter, v v. MacKenzie
Umpires Btffham and Johns Scorers

Skene and Newman Timers -Pray and
Garner. Time IS minute halves.

"HEEBIE JEEBIES" WON

Hallowe'en novelties. Favors, masks,
hats, crepe paper, tally cards, place
cards, seals, etc., at the Star Office.

PATAPAK —prevents cooking odors
—captures th« natural food flavors.

25c per pkg. at the Star Office. iy'Jl-tf

The Winchester Circle will have a

I
garden table at the annual bazaar held

I at the Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston
I Nov. 15 and 16,

An effort is being made to assem-
ble as many plants and other suitable
articles for the table at 4 Lakeview
road Monday. Nov. 13, so that mem-
bers who find it impossible to visit the
bazaar may do their bit there.

Now is the time to buy a Portable
Typewriter while prices are low. See
the Remington Portable at the Star
Office.

MAKE THE GLOBE
YOUR BOSTON NEWSPAPER

I Remember. Emily Post. Will Rog-
I ers. Dorothy Dix write every day for

I

the Boston Globe.
The Uncle Dudley Editorials in the

I Boston Globe are fair, straight-for-
ward and brilliantly written.

Xead the Boston Daily and Sunday
Globe.

Mr. K. P. Monroe of Winchester is

in New Y'ork. stopping at the New
' Weston Hotel.

Saturday morning the Winchester
High School third football team, the
famous "Heebie Jeebies" downed the
Wakefield Freshmen on Manchester
Field by the score of 21—0. In the

first quarter, Wakefield kicked off to
Winchester and after a long march
down the field, Muraco went over for

the first score.

In the second quarter after a steady
march toward the goal. Thompson
tallied with the second touchdown.

The third quarter was scoreless

and it was in this quarter that Wake-
field made some of its longest gains.

In the final quarter, Muraco carried

the ball for a 40-yard run to score

through tackle behind some fine in-

terference. All three points after
touchdown were added by center
plunges.

Mr. Albert D. Rogers of Foxcroft

road is seriously ill at the Winchester
Hospital.

A DONT FOR TODAY

tfct^T SfCK KTt S Tt?cM

Xeither should V'-n put

nione) into a cheap job ol

plumbing or the installation

oi .i in w heater. ^ ou'H lin<l

it'- good judgment to have a

reliable firm look out lor

-neb work. See us,

FELLS PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

Telephone ^ inchester 0903

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE

7 Common Street Tel. Win. 0408

Residence—2 Lagrange Street
oR.tr

// Your Radio Doesn't Make
ALL STATION Slops . . .

you need a new radio or your old radio needs

attention. Our new sets represent the last

word in radio development. Our repair service

is the last word in economy and satisfaction.

Winchester Park Radio Co.
605 MAIN STREET

ol3-tf

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
HH-tf

KELLEY & CALLAHAN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND OIL BURNER SERVICE

ALL MAKES
RANGE BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

(">."> t MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. MOO

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY
Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

(»>0c Value— All made of the choicest materials)

Randall's Molasses Cocoanut Taffy 33c lb.

Randall's Cashew Brittle 39c lb.

Orange Cream Mints with Black Licorice Cats .... 59c lb.

OUR HALLOWE'EN CANDIES AND NOVELTIES
ARE THE FINEST EVER

ICE CREAM
Praline (something new in ice cream flavoring)—Try it!

Maple Walnut

FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED
Patronize your NEIGHBORHOOD STORKS. Why en rise-

whore when RANDALL QUALITY with COURTEOUS, PROMPT
SERVICE are close at hand?

Are you particular concerning the source of the products that

are used in your foods? YOU SHOULD BE. We use only the

BEST QUALITY in everything we manufacture and our prices

are reasonable.

CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY

We Deliver Tel. Winchester 0515

Your Vacation Trips Call for

Good Tires

TIRES
ROAD SERVICE

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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ARTHUR ROGERS, JR. WON WIN-
CHESTER C. C. GOLF TITLE

Arthur V. Rogers, Jr. of Winches-
ter defeated St ar- Walker of Arling-

ton to wir the 1933 golf champion-

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDINT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREtT BOSTON

HAN.1600 WIN. 0218
..n-tf

$25 Reward
Will hf paid for any corn which i.nnt
< 'hrintuphcr Positive Corn Curf ran-
nut remove. AUo k rmd for < a I Ion »»<*.

warN and nolM. SoM in Winrtimler bf

MCLAUGHLIN'S SHOE STORE
jyM-tf

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

-hip of the Winchester Country
Club on the club links last Sunday
morning.

The former Andover golf captain
•von 4 and -i. but was forced to play
brilliantly during the last 18 holes
of the :;»; hole match, Walker leading
i up with a nu-dal ~~> at the end of
the first 18, played last Thursday.

Rogers, always a steady player,
iva.i very much on his game Satur-
day (,'oinir to the turn in 35 and
squaring the match at the 27th hole.

Taking four of the next six holes,

Rogers tucked away the champion-
ship, his first in the annual com-
petition at the Country Club, limited
to golfers shooting 86 or better in

the qualifying round. The tourna-

ment had been in progress for about
a month.

Following is a list of Winchester
Country Club tournament winners
and runners-up for the past season:
Club Championship Arthur V. Rover*, Jr.

Seara Walker.
Junior (

* l ui, Championship i under 19 years
of aire) Lou la It Carr, Harry A. McGrath,

I Jr.

Serin* Cup Harry A. Mi-ilrath. Frank II

Merrill.
President's Trophy Dim Conner!, Bean

Walker.
June Cup I>r. E, M. Fisher, Arthur E,

Goodwin
Auirust Cup- Dr. K. M. Fisher, Frank

Pall Cup II V Hovey, J. R. Livingstone,

Olm*ted Trophy T. M. Rlirhter, Jr.

Postage stamps for collections Ic

to $1.75 at the Star Office.

BISHOP—DeCAMP WINCHESTER WON FROM STONEHAM

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

There will be a Girl Scout set-to-
gether on Saturday, Oct. 1 at 1 p. m.

i at the Cabin. Each girl is asked to
' briny her lunch and hot cocoa will be
!
served. Games will follow until 3

j
p. m. when the summer badges will be
awarded. The meeting will close with
camp tire and story tellinur. Parents
and friends of the girls are cordially

I
invited. If the weather is cold the

i

girls are advised to wear warm cloth-
ing. In cas t . of rain, the Scouts will
be notified by the Patrol Leaders of

' the postponing the date.

On Tuesday, Oct, 17, the High
School Troops held their tirst meet-

' ing of the year at the Cabin from
5:30 to 7:.'5il p. m. Plans for the year
were discussed, outlining a special
program for Community Service.
The Girl Scout Shop is open each

Monday. Call Mrs. Cornwall for any
Scout supplies. Win. 0604.

National Girl Scout Week, Oct. 29-
Nov. 4.

Ripley Chapel of the First Congre-
\
gational ( hurch was decorated with

j

white chrysanthemums and painis
Monday evening, Oct, 16, for the mar-
riage of Miss Louise Pierce DeCamp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Pierce DeCamp of Highland avenue,
to Jerome Holland Bishop, Jr.. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Holland

:

Bishop of Shenandoah road. Pasa-
dena, Calif. Rev. Howard J. Chidley,

;
pastor of the church, officiated at the

i

8 o'clock ceremony which was pre-
! ceded by a recital of organ music by
I the church

|

J.Albert Wilson, whose program was: I matter
Dubois, Bridal Song; Tours. Allegret-

' to: Dubois, Entree du Cortege; Wol-
i stenholme, The Answer: and Verdi,
I Grand March from the Opera, Aida.
The conventional wedding music from
Lohengrin was played for the en-
trance of the bridal party and for
the recessional, Mendelssohn's Wed-
ding March.

Miss Dei amp was given
riage by her father and ha.

honor attendant, Miss Do
Connell of Braintree. Mrs
A. Hart of Winchester

Lone Punt by Hannon Turning Point of Game

Showing Hashes of offensive power, Winchester High School's
football team w on a 20 to 0 victory over Stoneham High in a Middlesex
League game on the Pomeworth street grounds in Stoneham last Sat-
urday afternoon. It was Winchester's tirst win over Stoneham in three
years, and for a time at the start of hostilities it looked like the locals
were in for another licking.

With bio "Gerry" Gaffney and "lack" Hanton, regular halfbacks,
on the sidelines ami with Captain I. entitle also out of thi- starting

'

organist and choirmaster.. Winchester was a hit shakj at the opening whistle and to make
worse. ".Babe" W alker, guard, an

in "civies" because of illness and injuries
'.\ as none too strong tor the fray.

while

I \ or ( Mson.

"Goat" llai

tackle

gertv'

meup
i had
w ere

knee

Whien sturdy "Moose Capone.
|
Once again Hannon stepped into the

guard, became ill during the first few breach to intercept a pass from Sa-
mmutes oi play. Coach Mansfield had : vello at his own 10, returning the ball
no experienced guard replacement

j
to the 30,

in mar-
d for her
rot by M.
. Charles
ind Mrs.

\\ INCH ESTER GIRLS TIED BY
CONCORD

Stephen W. Ryan
man) of New York
maids.
George M. DeCamp

R. I., brother of the b
Bishop's best man,
brother. William Pierce

i Priscilla

City were
Chap-

brides-

if Pi

ride,

anil

I).

SPLENDID LUNCH
555 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1688

Friday
BREAKFAST

25c

OATMEAL
SCR \MBLEI) EGGSONTOAST

TEA OR COFFEE

LUNCHEON

No. I—40c
CHOWDER

PRIED SCALLOPS
TARTAR SAUCE

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
PUDDING

TEA OK COFFEE

NO. 2—35c

CHOWDER
BOILED S VI..MON

EG(i SAUCE
BOILED POTATO

PUDDING
TEA OK COFFEE

No. 3—35c

< HOW DER
BROILED CHICKEN HALIBUT

SLICED TOM ATOES
HASH BROWN POTATOES

PUDDING
TE \ OK COFFEE

Saturday
BREAKFAST

25c
FRUIT SALAD

CHEESE OMELETTE
FRIED POTATOES

TOAST OK MUFFINS
TEA OR COFFEE

LUNCHEON

No. I—45c
SOUP

ROAST STUFFED TURKEY
CRANBERRY SAUCE

POTATO OLIVES CELERY
HEARTS OF LETTUCE

PUDDING
TEA OK COFFEE

Concord High School girls' field

hockey team played Winchester to a
1— 1 tie at Concord Wednesday after-
noon, the game being a practice con-
test and not counting in the Suburban
League standing,
Concord led at half time by virtue

of Mary Diskin's goal from scrim-
mage during the first half. Win-
chester tied it on Barbara Berry's goal
scored from scrimmage late in thi'

came.
Between the halves of the first

team game the Winchester seconds
won a 4—0 victory from the Concord
seconds, the latter being reinforced
by several of the varsity players.

Following is the summary:
WINCHESTER CONCORD
Maters, rw rw, M. Ibskin

Russo, rw rw. S. Diskin

Hatch, ri ri. Clnhane
Gilbert, cf of, Hughe*
Bradlee, li H. Mullen
I'ettinirell, Iw Iw, Murray
MacDonald, rh rh, McGann
Emery, eh .eh, Lombardo
Berry, eh ch. Hanson
Johnson, In In. Hall

Cleaves, rf rf, Thornton
Shaw, If If. Farrar
Cutter, tt k. Hriiioli

Score Winchester 1. Concord 1. Goals
M. Diskin, Cleaves. Umpire Nellson. Scor-
ers Skene and McRae. Timers Gleason and
McRae. Time 16 minute periods.

rovidence, ushered

re her

lence,

, was Mr.
anot her

("amp. Jr,

with Mr.also of P
Hart.

I
The bride wore her mother's wed-

ding dress of ivory satin and old

,
family lace with a tulle veil and cap

i
of matching lace. Her flowers were

' gardenias and valley lilies, Miss Con-
nell wore flame velvet with velvet

I

toque to match and carried a bouquet
:
of violets. The bridesmaids wore

I

frocks of pansy blue velvet with

i
matching velvet toques and carried

:
flame rosebuds.

Fall foliage and chrysanthemums
\
in warm fall shades decorated the

:
parish house for the reception, which

I

followed the ceremony and at which
;
the bride and bridegroom were as-

i sisted in receiving by the bride's pa-
!
rents and the members of th

i

party. Music for the reception was
played by Helena Studzinska Sibley,

available and was forced to press
Giddeo Fillipone into service at this
post, sending in Lentine at center,
despite the fact that he was hardly
right after his recent illness.

All in all, the locals did very well
after they recovered from the stage
fright or whatever was plaguing them
at the start of the game. Several
new players gave excellent accounts
of themselves, notably the diminutive
Luongo at center and Scully a! half-
back; while toward the end of the
game the entire "Heebie .leebies"
were in action and holding Stoneham
better than even.

"Billy" Murray, playing in place of
Gaffney, contributed the game's most
spectacular feature when he dashed 30
yards for a touchdown midway
through the final period. "Frankie"

two vicious thrusts
and
.-ou-

ster
was

The new half had scarcely begun
when Winchester got back 'into the
game with the completion by Joseph-
son of a pass from Hannon at Win-
chester's 4S. McGaragle, Hannon
and Provinzano ground out a first
down at Stoneham's •'!:•, but hero
Stoneham braced and Hannon kicked
across the goal line, the ball going
in play at the 20.

Stoneham fumbled
covered inside the
Stoneham again held
Provinzano was held

and
10-

desp,
oil fl

I Provinzano with
through the line for touchdowns
'"Andy" Lentine were others who
tributed largely to the Winch

I
victory, but "Tommy" Hannon it

No. 2—35c
SOUP

ROAST PRIME Kill OF BEEF
CHOICE OF VEGETABLES
POTATO PUDDING

TE V OR COFFEE

No. 3—40c
SOFP

BROILED I. \M B CHOPS
LYONAISE POTATOES

PICKLED BEETS PUDDING
TEA OK COFFEE

Good's
Riding School

Hurry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nrar link (irove Omrtcry

)

Tel. Mystic 3802
22-tf

violin; Mrs. Karl Rohde,
Mr. Wilson, pianist.

Mr. Bishop and his bride
in Pasadena, making the
to California by airplane,
is a graduate of Abbott
and of Katherine Gibbs Si

Bishop, who is a Leiand
graduate, attended the
ness School and is a

and I

are to live

trip West
The bride

Academy
hool. Mr.
Stanford

Harvard Busi-
ssociated with

the Western
Angeles.

Telegraph Co. in Los

PARENT-TEACHER NEWS

DONT BUY AN OIL BURNER
UNTIL YOU'VE ASKED ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE

SIX-YEAR LEASE PLAN
FLUID HEAT OIL BURNER
Ideal Fluid Heat Oil Furnace

MORTON OIL COMPANY
Telephone Maiden 1830

Parent-Teacher Associations are
giving more and more attention to
the subject of nutrition. Good food
of the right type is of the greatest
importance to children if they are to

grow into normal, healthy adults.
The majority of state health offi-

cers believe that the nutritional needs
of children take precedence over all

other needs.

The Children's Bureau makes this

statement: "It is probably quite safe
to estimate that today somewhere in

the neighborhood of one-fifth id' all

preschool ami school children in the
United States are showing the ef-

fects of poor nutrition, of inadequate
housing, of lack of medical care, and
in many cases the effect of
ty and the sense of insei

prevails wherever there is

A national conference
Health Recovery was held

c
f 1

intrton, D
Sec retary
preparatory t

regain groum

the anxie-
irity that
no work."
on Child

in Wash-
Oct. »> at the call of

abor, Frances Perkins,
a nation-wide drive to

lost during the depres-
sion. It was attended by representa-
tives of national organizations—in-
cluding the National Congress of

Parents ami Teachers — concerned
with health and public welfare.

Secretary of Labor Frances Perk-
ins said, in openinir the meeting:
"After these four loner years, we are
all aware that the problems of mal-
nutrition are cumulative. Missing
one or two square meals does not

show immediately in the health of
any
rlod

aire

diet

the
the

child, but occurring over
of years, the continuous
of the proper elements
the continuous shortage of food,

continuous sense of insecurity,

continuous moving of a family
from one place to another has its ef-

fect.

"First, we must
honest appraisal of

tion is, and second,
take ourselves and
of this morass. We
vot<

and
is."

Mrs. Frankiin D. Roosevelt was
present and closed her remarks by
saying: "I have had a good deal to

do with Parent

who did most individually for the lo-

cal cause.
It was Hannon's quick kick in the

second quarter that definitely turned
the tide in Winchester's favor, after
he had kept the locals in the game

bridal I

a life-saving interception of a
' Stoneham pass deep in Winchester's
territory, when it seemed the Blue
mil White were all set for a touch-
lown. Later in the battle "Tommy"
made another extremely important
interception and he also contributed
a corking open field tackle that cut
down Stoneham's speedy Bowen when
it looked like the little red head war.

certainly "going places." In addi-
tion Hannon called his plays well and
did a good job as acting captain when
Lentine was out. He was Winchester's
all around handy man at Pomeworth
street.

j

The policing at the game was the

j

worst we have seen for years, the of-

ficers being late in arriving at the
'('•eld and making almost no attempt
I
lo keep the crowd behind the ropes

lifter they did jret there. At times

I

the players were almost surrounded
by the crowd and it is fortunate that

some one, either player or spectator,
was not Injured, At one time there
were three officers at the field, yet the
three were unable to keep a single

j
side of the playing field free of spec-

tators.

Winchester kicked and Stoneham
|
reeled off two tirst downs to reach

(the Winchester JO where a flat pass
! from Bowen was intercepted by Han-
non on Winchester's 15, "Tommy"

! running the ball back to the 30. Here

]
it was that Capone went out and Len-

|
tine went in, but despite a noticeable

i improvement on Winchester's part,

I Stoneham remained in the driver's

|
rent throughout the fu st quarter and

1 well along into the second when the

|

locals held for downs on their 24.

Hannon caught the safety man
j

j

asleep with a beauty ipuick kick that I

I traveled to the Stoneham 27 where
|

"Ewie" Bairstow recovered for Win-

|

|

Chester.
I Hannon was held at the line, but I

I Provinzano cracked through for two
|

'yards at center and then took a pret-
|

ty pass from Hannon for a first down
on tin- Stoneham ID. A linebuck and

I
end sweep netted only three yards,

j
but on third down Provinzano hit

through a beautiful hole in the right

s'de of the Stoneham line and went
j

lover for the touchdown. Hannon
j

1 kicked the goal from placement.
Stoneham kept goiiiK and just be-

I

fore the half, completed two lone

|

passes to take the ball to Winches-
j

j
ter's .'?."> w here Bowen got away to a i

first down at the Winchester 1'.'.

a pe
short

iii thi

LeRoy re-

yard line,

•lately and
Mirth down

on a lunge into the center of the line.

Savello kicked out to Winchester's
35 where Murray not live yards at

|
tackle and Hannon, three on a cut-

' back through center. < >n fourth down
;
Hannon tossed off a forward to Pro-

;
vinzano who completed the pass at

i the Stoneham lu a.-, the quarter

j
ended.
Hannon gol a yard at center and

; Murray whaled up to within striking
i distance of the goal line at right end,

j
Provinzano again cracking the lino
for the score, Hannon kicked the

: goal. The crowd was completely
; surrounding the players at this point
and it was impossible to tell bow far
Murray went and from what point

;

Provinzano rushed the ball over.

Winchester kicked off and Stone-
ham, with Connor and McKinnon do-

' in>r the bulk of the carrying, rushed
i to the Winchester IT. Here Lentine
( broke through to drop Bowen hard,

j
the Stoneham back fumbling and Mc-
Garagle recovering for Winchester.
On first down Murray gol away at

right end and using a pretty straight-
arm, sped to the Stoneham 30 before
being thrown offside into the crowd.
(In tin' next play. Murray started out

| to his left and aided by smiie very
I effective cleaning out by Provinzano
land Hannon, while shaking off two
tacklers himself, ran past the whole
Stoneham team for the touchdown.

'Hannon's fry for the goal at place-

ment hit the uprighi and bounced
1

back.

|
Shortly after this. Coach Mansfield

sen! in the entile "Heebie .loebic" or
I third team, and after Lentine. the

!
sok. regular in action, bad recovered

a fumble, the scrubs with Scully <lo-

! ing some effective carrying, launched

; a drive that carried to the Stoneham
'

2(1 where a pass was intercepted just

.'before the final whistle.
1 We have already spoke of Win-

i
Chester's stars. Bowen was out-

standing for Stoneham with McKin-
! non and Hall also playing well.

'I'he summary:
' WINCHESTER STONEHAM
Godfrey, le re. Saundera

j
JoRcphaon, le re, Stlmpson

! Mitlvan, le Muaton*
I Wilson, It it. Hall

Hiittirorty, It

Parrell, It

Capone, Iff

Fillipone, Ik

Woodford, Ik

MeCormack, iu

Fillipone, r <•• Gould
Lentine, o e, Reynold*
LuonRO, c

Guam, c

I.eKoy, iv Ik. Manhakian
Mathews, r>f Ik. Therfoua

Murphy, rt It. Lufkin
Thwlng, rt

Bairstow, re .le, Enfuttean
Grosvenor, re 1"'. Deronea
Hannon, <ib qb, Savello
Scully. <ili

McGaraifle, lhl> rhb, Runell
Tri'mln-rth. Dili i hb, Connor

rhb, Stmona
Provlnxe.no, rbb Ihb. Bowen
Smith, rhb Ihb. Krick
Murray, fb fb, McKll n

Titun, fb

Dlnneen, fb

Score by Periods.. 1 " • Total
Winchester « 7 0 18 20
Touchdowns Provintano 2. Murray, Points

by Roal after touchdown Hannon 'J. Referee
Mitchell Umpire Milliard, Linesman

Peatherstone, Time four 10 minute period*.

nr. Scully
Mel lonouirh

CONCORD HERE TOMORROW
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FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174. 0106. 00C5-W

that was found to

to the family and
sackground, there-

by pettinir at the preschool child and
what is wrong with the child."

We, as interested Parent-Teacher
workers, cannot safely abandon our
efforts to provide for the parents in

cur school communities the best

available information on the subject
of foods which are necessarv for chil-

dren, and sources of helpful free pub-
lications on the subject. The school

lunch still deserves particular thought
and continuous attention, as well as

the home dietary.

Rev. Fr. James Fitzsimons, pastor

of the Immaculate Conception Church,

was one of the larire number of clergy

to attend on Mondav the funeral of

Rev. Fr. Richard .1 R-irte. curate at

St. Augustine's Ch '•> «..nth Boston.

Winchester Hitrh School plays its

third pame of the Middlesex League
football season tomorrow afternoon at

1 2 o'clock on Manchester Field with'
Concord Hiirh. this year coached by
George Carnie, known to many of

Winchester's young people as Red
Cross swimming instructor at Palmer
-•net beach this past summer.

( »n thi' basis of comparative scores
Winchester and Concord should be
very evenly matched. Arlington took
a IK to I) fall out of Winchester and
defeated Concord the following Sat-
urday. IX to (I.

Whether Concord was at full

strength for Arlington we can't say,
but Winchester will be considerably
stronger tomorrow than it was against
the Red and Cray with Captain Len-
tine back in the lineup.

Most of the local cripples are now-
back in the fold. Big "Gerry" CafT-
i!' y will be missed in the backficld.
but from what "Billy" Murray and
"Johnny" Scully showed at Stoneham.
the locals will not be too weak be-
hind the line. Ivor Olson, tackle is

still nursinir an injured ankle but may
be ready for Concord and it is hoped
that "Steamer" Hanlon will be ready
to eto after an attack of boils.

Winchester wants to defeat Con-
cord to remain in the league running,
for with Maynard and Belmont hook-
iriLr up at Maynard anything may
happen to the standintr tomorrow.
Verner T. Carson of Sylvester ave-

nue is reported as recovering slowly
from a serious major operation re-

of paint.

Ray Ha
H iur h Scho
makes his

been in tt

Iwartz, former Winchester
>1 three sports athlete who
home in New York, has

hii this week visitincr bis

cently performed at the Chelsea Na-
va! Hospital.

Painters have been busy this week.
p-iv ; mr the bitr plant of the Petr^s &
Col b Leather Company a fresh coat

brother, James Halwartz of Russell
road.

Miss May O'Connor lias resumed
her duties at Randall's after a three-
months' vacation spent in Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingman P. Cass have
just returned from a motor trip
tbrmieh the Berkshire.1! and Hudson
River Valley, stopping at West Point.

Sunday for evening parade.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY

Mr. Rex T. Crandall surely gave us
a tine talk at the First Congregat ion-
al Church la-t Sunday evening on the
San Bias Indians. They live on a
group of islands on the Atlantic side
of South America, a few hundred
miles down the coast from the Canal
Zone. Probably the most startling
thing about them is that after 100
years of discovery and submission,
their race is just as pure blooded as
before the discovery of America.
Their civilization is very hiph, also,
and they are almost entirely self gov-
erning. To illustrate his talk, Mr.
Crandall had some articles of cloth-
ing, some wood carving and photo-
graphs of these Indians.

This Sunday is "Northfield Night,"
which has become an institution in
the Society. Come down ami hear
Rosamond Robb, Betty Thompson,
Judson doss, Harrie Miley and Kir-
by Thwintr tell of their experiences
at Northfield last summer.

The new Phillips Brooks calendars
are at the Star Office. We seldom
have enough of these for everyone.
Better git yours rit'ht away!
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NRA code, w«H
from a volun-

into a corapul-

imposed by govern-

1

we think that the!

three employers i

United States have !

of their ijlue eagle

justifies the NRA'S
|

GRANADA VTTRACTIONS

Entered thf putitolhre at H inchi'tter,

*-» MCOIMf-ctaM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

I tary patriotic

I sory rule of lif<

i merit. Frankly
! fact that onl

throughout the

J

suffered the los

mbl« ms hardly

\
invocation of general jail sentences.

We look upon this proclamation and

j
the salary inquiry more as threats

' than as permanent invasion of rights.

We have had such challenges before.

:
The promise of prosecution <>f gold

' hoarder- was a similar threat which

is now being tried out in the courts.

, The proposed NRA boycotts were re-
' stated even by NRA hoards through
! the country. In other words, the new
ideal is progressing sanely enough by
I the old deal method of trial and

"The
Marlene
er. will

opens at

Mai

Song of Songs." with popular
Dietrich as the featured play-
head the double bill that

n

th(

in
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|
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n
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ror.
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rejects a chancre as too rapid and too
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sisted in at Washington,
The peo]
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It is interestii

ton is to abolish
its schools ^ and
cent defeat of
hand.s
wit h

g to note that
marks anil lion

we do hope that
s football team at

New-
irs in

the
of Arlington had nothing to do

the city's determination to make
holastic instruction henceforth
democratic. We are sure those
who have not been on terms of

i c at intimacy w ith their hooks
enthusiastically welcome the

chancre of policy while coaches and
athletic directors everywhere will un-
doubtedly pull hard for a general
adoption of the [dan. The times may
well lie termed clour, but we are sure-

ly meeting with the novel at every
turn!

have
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A NEW FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
WINCHESTER

The Bennett Funeral Service is

centrally located at 7 Common street
in the downtown business district.

Edward L. Bennett who has had 30
year-' experience as a mortician and
funeral director will be in direct

charge of the new business. Mr.
Bennett was graduated from the
Kenan! Embalming School in New
York City in 1901. He immediately
located in Laurence, Mass. He pur-
chased an inte rest in the firm of
Waterhouse & Parsons and the new
partnership Known as Parsons
Bennett continued until the death of

Mr, Parsons when Mr. Bennett be-

came the sole owner and conducted
the business very successfully for

many years. He then came to Bos-
ton and became a partner in the

Eastman Funeral Service at Audubon
circle.

For the past two
nett and his family
dents of Winchester,
pared to render tin

highest grade funera

the statue and pleads with the

tor to meet the model. Against
her better judgment, Miss Dietrich

' marries the baron, who takes her to
'

1 i- grisly and forbidding medieval

j

castle. She lives unhappily until one
1 nitrht the cruel Baron brings her for-

, mer lover to the castle and reveals

I

how he had induced him to step aside

I

so that he might marry her. That
i night, bitter and revengeful, she iroes
I to the arms of a young retainer about

I
the estate, played by Bardie Albright,

but a tire breaks out in the cottage
: where they meet, and they are dis-

- covered. Divorced in disgrace, she
becomes a notorious figure in Berlin's

night life. Later, her first sweetheart
finds her and '.rives he r the happiness
-hi' had been denied,
"Beauty for Sale." with Madge

ans. Alice Brady Phillips Holmes
ITnn Merkel, will be the

.traction starting Saturday
dal iiur pieturization of the

a! Fail h Baldwin novel, "I

is a swift, racy, modern stc

Ev-

!

and I

at-

!

is a
j

tferent

colic

This
icnsntion-

j

iuty." It
j

; of three
j

paths toj

the present hit- 1

financing the loca
hope to compete i

with schools in its

ing enclosed tit Ids

of

of increasing its at

a quest ion, but und
tern of

can not
j j|u .

ick

ir-mias sys

institution
>n an equal footing
own class possess-
The difference in

Arlington,
ince those
fields, and

it has been

the teams of Woburn,
Wakefield and Belmont
schools have had enclosed
the diversity of athletics
possible t" maintain because increased
gate receipts are well known to close
followers of schoolboy sports, and
should interest our local town and
School authorities. Winchester faces
a rather c lean cut issue in its school-
boy (and girl) athletic program. It

Will soon be necessary to provide the
local school with a revenue producing
field which will make athletics self-

supporting or an appropriation for
athletics will have to he made annual-
ly. The alternative of discontinuing
athletics is one which few will take
seriously, and of the two possibilities

previously mentioned, it would seem
that the enclosed field is the better.

Surely there has never been a better

time than ticrht now for the town to

acquire a suitable athletic plant for

its high school teams. The ground is

ready at the dump and there is plen-

ty of labor available at rock bottom
prices. Chairman George T. David-
son of the Bark Department is en-

thusiastically in favor of such a pro-

ject which he believes will not prove
costly. A determined effort should
be made to secure the necessary funds
at the next Town Meeting, if nothing
can be done before.

years Mr. Ben-
have been resi-

He is now pre-
community the
service which

his training and 30 years' experience
amply qualifys him to give. Mr.
Bennett will have as his associate,
his son. Malcolm D. Bennett.
The office and display room at 7

Common stieet are equipped with
every modern convenience necessary
to serve the public in any capacity.

The appointments are very attractive,

front is tastily decorated in

and silver with an illuminated

over-head sign. The office has the

appearance of a reception room. The
walls are made cheerful with tapes-

tries and the windows and doors art-

covered with dark ecru curtain of

casement material.
In addition to day and night funeral

service Mr. Bennett will also main-
tain an ambulance service for Win-
chester residents who may require

transportation to and from hospitals.

Mr. Bennett is a .'(2nd degree Ma-
son and a Shriner. His son, Malcolm,

is also a member of the Masonic fra-

te rnity.

The family residence is at 2 La-
grange street. The telephone num-
ber at both office and residence is

Win. 0408.

girls who follow di

desired happiness. They all wok in

the same beauty salon where intimate
boudoir secrets are revealed, it is here
that many hilarious situations develop.
The greatest short subject ever

made, Walt Disney's Three Little

Pigs, presenting "Who's Afraid of

the Bier. Bad Wolf." will be. an added
feature starting Saturday. This short

length feature has made a bigger hit

than a dozen ordinary pictures.

"ONE MAN'S JOURNEY" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Human interest is rated dominant
in "One Man's Journey" starring
Lionel Barrymore, which starts Sun-
day for four days at the University

SUPERINTENDENT QUINN WILL
SPEAK OVER RADIO

ETERNAL VIGILANCE

Many students of government are

rawmcr the question of how far the

NRA is going to invade American
business and personal rights. We
don't know, but we don't believe in-

vasion will go too far. We agree with

Through the courtesy of Radio
Broadcast incr Station WNAC, Bos-

ton, the State Department of Educa-
tion will again present a series of

radio addresses under the general
topic, "Spotlighting Education." The
first address will be criven Tuesday,
Oct. 24 at. 5 p. m. Other addresst

will follow each w
Thursday at the same hour.

Plans have been made for

prominent Superintendents of Schools

to be among the early speakers in

thin program. The first four ad-

dresses will be as follows:
Modern School Sys-
Gruver, Superinten-
Lynn.
the Aims and Objec-

Education Change—Burr ,1.

Superintendent id' Schools,

Theatre. Tile film centers about one
character, a country physician who
achieves greatness through unselfish

service, while considering himself a

failure in life. Barrymore is sup-

ported by an exceptionally strong
cast which includes Dorothy Jordan,
Joel McCrea, Frances Dee, May Rob-
son, James Bush. David Landau, Os-
car Apfel and Buster Phelps,
"Three Cornered Moon." the com-

panion feature, is a comedy of a
modern American family. The cast
includes Claudette Colbert, Richard
Arlen and Mary Boland. The story
concerns the "looney" Rimplegar fam-
ily. From a wealthy start, they are
forced to adjust themselves, because
of the depression, to a new standard
of living. Their adventures, their

tights, and their loves are told in an
amusing and crazily human manner.

Katharine Hepburn and Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr. comprise the star team
presented in "Morning Glory" which
starts Thursday. The supporting cast

includes Adolphe Menjou, Mary Dun-
can. Frederic Santley, C. Aubrey
Smith and Don Alvarado.

"This Day and Age," the com-
panion feature, is the story of the
struggle ( ,f the youth of an average
community to oust the town's conver-

i
sive influences, such as racketeers

1 and gangsters, after all efforts of

j
the adult community have failed,

k on Tuesday ami !
Charles Bickford, Richard Cromwell.
Judith Allen. Eddie Nugent, Harry
Green and George Barbier are in the
supporting cast.

12

N ATION AL DRAM ATM PLAYERS
AT THE WILBUR THEATER

Oct. 24—The
tern Harvey S.

dent of Schools,
Oct. 26—Why

lives of

Merriam,

them that it u

give thought t

Two present

definite form,

dent's inquiry
'•immature"
followed by

well for the people to

the question,
happenings raise it in

The fust is the Presi-

as to the salaries of

persons at Hollywood,
the federal Trade Com-

F ramingham.
Oct. 31—Making Both Ends of the

|

School Budget Meet J. Stevens Ka-
j

desch, Superintendent of Schools.
|

Medford,
Nov. 2 What the Public Demands i

of Its Schools -James J. Quinn, Su-
j

perintendent of Schools, Winchester.

It is indeed welcome news t

theatergoers that a resident

company is again in our midst
the National Dramatic Players
ing their season at the Wilbur
ter. The company is a high da
and bids fair to carry on in the

tions of the famous old Castle S
He

it our
stock
with
open-
Thea-
;s one
tradi-

are

mission's questionnaire as to the

amounts paid to corporation execu-

tives in salaries, fees, bonuses and

commissions. These steps evidently

have to do with NBA efforts to in-

crease purchasing power. The sec-

end happening is the proclamation of

the President and General Johnson

GUILD OF TUB INFANT SAVIOUR
NOTES

that, undei
Act. tines

sought for

case, there

the National Recovery

and jail terms will be

NRA violators. In each

is a basic change from
as we have known

Cains-
letters

tell of

American rights

tin in in the past.

In the matter id' high individual

ward, we have had plenty of testim

during the ban',. ing investigation

we arc> getting more of it from

testimony of Albert H. Wiggin.

retired head of the Chase bank

however excessive these rewards

seem, both in the banking world

in Hollywood, are we now to pass a

rule that the individual can no longer

look forward to a reward greater t

that established ami limit

If go, we step directly

dead le vel set up by S

its ruthless suppression 01

initiative.

If. also, people arc

re-

nv
and
the

the
But
may
and

d by NRA?
toward the

viet Russia in

dual

to he jailed for

In Fortnightly Hall this afternoon.

thc> Guild of the Infant Saviour will

present Miss Elizabeth McNamee. lec-

turer. Miss McNamee will lecture on

Lady Blanche Murphy, noted English

writer and daughter of Lord

borough. She will present

written by Lady Murphy and

In •• very interesting life.

Miss Margaret O'Connell of West

Newton, a very lovely soloist, will en-

tertain with songs. She will be ac-

companied by Mrs. Esther Hennessey

of Winchester. Tea will be served by

Mrs. James Carr. Mrs. 1 . I- Burke.

Mrs. »'. A. Caulfield, Mrs. r. E. < aul-

field, Mrs.
Kelly.

I.. C. Billings. Mrs. D. J.

'Tor The Community'

November 10, 1933

Gypsies

Gypsies are known all th* world

irer as a wandering people. In many
language- the word "gypsy" has be

e'oine synonymous with "vagabond,"

•'tramp. " In the Soviet union a gypsy

alphabet has been created. There are

gypsy newspapers, a gypsy theater,

scores of gypsy schools where children

are taught in their native language.

The gypsies have settled down, they

till the soil, work in factories and Joint

ly with the other 168 nationalities of

the C. S. S. R. take an active part in

the creation of a new life.

and the St. James Theaters. Heading
the company is Walter Gilbert, whose
work at the St. James endeared him
to the drama lovers of the community,
and who have apparently not forgot-

ten him in the years he has been ab-
sent from Boston. He returns with
his art brightened and the added fin-

|

ish that his performances with George
[
M. Cohan and Ethel Barrymore have

I given him.
The leading woman is a beautiful

blonde, with a tine reputation as an
! actress preceding her from the Pa-

cific Coast. This promise has been

more than borne out, and she is al-

!
ready an established fav orite. Jean

! Arden, the second woman, is an ac-

|
tress of wide ability. Audrey Berry,

the ingenue, made her fust appear-

I ance at the age of three, and though
I in her early twenties, is a veteran of

j
the theater.

Then there is Richard Bishop, who
has done much work for the screen

and is an accomplished stage actor.

Forrest Orr. the character actor. Wil-

liam Janney and Frank Farrara all

contributed to the success of the first

play. Al I.uttringer is the director,

and his master hand is shown in the

splendid performance of "Brothers."

the play this week.

For the week of Oct. '2:!, "The Wom-
an of Bronze." Margaret AngHn's
great play, will be presented. Each
play will run one week. There are

matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-

urday, and the prices have been cut

to the lowest possilde minimum for a

company of such high class.

GirU Grow Fatter

(Jirls grow more rapidly than hoys

'rom the tenth to the fourteentl year.

NOTICE
THIS BANK WiLL BE OPEN

Saturday Evenings
FROM

7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
for the accommodation of Winchester merchants and other customers

who find it convenient.

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

Masterpieces of Nature Found in the
Canadian Rockies

— with —
The Butchard Gardens of Victoria

Color Photography by

DR. CHARLES H. TOZIER
AUSPICES OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

TOWN HALL, OCTOBER 31, 8:15 p. m.
Tickets—Adults 50c, Children 25c

BOARD OF APPEAL
The Hoard of Appeal, in ac-

cordance with Section 1 1 7 A of

the Building Law, will give a

hearing Tuesday, October 24,

1933 at eight o'clock P. M. at

the Building Commissioner's of-

fice at 9 Mt. Vernon Street.

Sebastiano and Pasqualina
Penna request a permit to ox-

tend the present hay window to

the front westerly side of their

house. 2ti Irving Street in the

twenty (20) foot front yard act

back as required in the residen-

tial zones.

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

George <". Coit, Chairman
Kdward R. Wait

Everett 1>. ( hadwick

NEAR HOME THKATRKS

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Sat, Oct. 21.

"Midnight Chili" and "She Had t.. Say

Yes." M.m. Tun. Wed., <><•' ix -t. 2S.

"Brief Moment 1
' mid "Man e.f the' Forest."

Thar-. Fri. Sat.. Oct 26, 27. 28, "Lady for

a Day" iin-l "Sing, Sinner, Sent'." Matinee
at 2. Evening at B.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. M o n,

Tues. Wed., Oct 22. 23, 24. 2".. One- Man's
Journey" and "Three Cornenid Moon."
Their-. Fri. Sat. Oct. 26. 27. 28, "Morning
Glory" and "This Day and Ai>.'>\" Continu-

ous 2 lei 11 i>. m.
MALDEN GRANADA 7 day- starting Sat.

Oct 21. "Song e.f Songs" and "Beauty feir

Sale." Continuous 1:4.1 tee 11 p, m.
STRAND Fri. Oct. 20, "Thi- Day nr..

I

Age,*1 Stl5, 7, ;i:45; "Headline Shooter,"
2:lci and B :45. Sat., Oct. 21, "This Day

and Age." 1:40, 4 .25, 7:05. 9:60i "Head-
line BhooteBT," 3:15. 5:55. h :40. Sun. Oct.

Ag«" 4 lOS, « :50, 9 :35 ;

3, 5:40. h:25. Hon.
Oct. 23. 24. 25. 26.

The New AIR • COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

HI V your EJcelrolux refrigerator now. It protects ami saves

lliroti^li winter as well a- summer.

I III-, verj day your refrigerator goes to work in your

kitchen it becomes a family health guardian.

INVESTIGATE ELECTROLUX TODAY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

S27 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

This Day and
"Headline Shunter"

Tues. W€Hi. Thurs.
"Thi- Day and Ane" 3:1

line Shooter," 2:10, 8:41

MEDFORD MEDFORD
Wed., Oct 22. 23. 24,

Hollywood" and "The

•AS Head-

Thur«. Kri. Sat.. Oct. 26,

anei
MD*ietlnation Unknoi

2 Evening at 7 p. m.
STONEHAM ST(
"Elmer the Great'
Clerk." Sun. Mem
"Lilly Turner" anei

W.i1. Thurs.. Oct.

"The Silver Cord.'

ture Snacher" and

M;n. Mem. Tues.

jr.. "Broadway to

Narrow Corner."
28. "Secrets"
Matinee at

MISS SKANE
Announces the Opening of an

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
At 4 Thompson Street, Winchester

FIRST CLASS HELP OF ALL KINDS

Telephone Winchester 0020

NEHAM
at" and

Tues.,

Sat. Oct. 21.

Turn Hack the

Oct. 22. 23. 24.

"The Mar. W'liei Dared."
25, 26. "Voltaire" and

Fri.. Oct. 27, •'Pic-

"A Study in Scarlet."
Matinee at 2. Evening 7:45. Saturday
evening 6:15 and 8:30. Sunday matinee at

:t.

WOBURN STRAND Sun.. Oct. 22. On the

Stage in Person, "Boh" Em.-ry and his

Rascal- On the Screen, "Broadway te>

Hollywood* 1 and "One Man's Jeiurney."

Mon. Tues., Oct. 23. 24. "Broadway t-. Ho|.

lywood and "One Man's Journe
Matinee Monday. Wed. Thurs.
26, "Headline Shooter" and
Again." Kri. Sat., Oct 27, 2a.

Madness" and "Big Executive."

Lin.'ii

Oct. 25.
"Goodbye
"Shanghai

Dignity of Labor
No one s«-ts forth ine.rp forcibly than

Itohert I'-iirr.-; the dignity of labor and
the eomiifneatii'iis which iro so far to
equalize the lot of the rich and poor.

Valuable Mahogany Tree
A great mahogany tree from West

Afr!>-:t a real giant, brought almost
$10,000 "n tin- British market.

Punctuation System
The present punctuation system was

developed by Al ius Manutlus, an Ital-
ian prlntiT and scholar.
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Rewards for

Regular Savers
People who bank a fixed amount wiih us every month

receive higher earnings on their savings than are obtain-

able in any other safe field.

Why not take advantage of this opportunity and be-

gin this month? Any amount from $1 to $40 may be

saved monthly.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ( hallis

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

(ioorge A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
Charlea A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond .Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew a II E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SLKVICES

< ill III ii ui i hi. EPIPUANV
I!.-.. Dwight w. tladley. Rector. History.

.; likngarry. |»i. Win. UCtbt. Pariah llwiw,

I
1. 1. \v in, liMKS.

Deaconess II. I. n M. lane. 138 Washington
j
-ti. 1 1. Tel. V> in. 1336.

i Sunday, Oct. 22.

| i« A. M. Holy Communion,
j

!i :M A. M. Church School.

|
11 A. M Horning prayer atiil sermon,

i II A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-
partment.

|
Tuesday, Oct. 84,

i
'j

. A. M. Holy Communion.
;

i P. M. Luncheon Bridge.
Wednesday. Oct. -j.

!
7 i'. M. Boy ttcoula.

i Thursday, Oct. -•>.

I 7 :;iu 1*. M Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, Oct. 28 8S. Simon ami Judo.

U :Ju A. M. -Holy Communion.

IRST fill KM II (H CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
\\ IN« IIKS 1 1 i.

All Seal* e'ree

iiiilding opposite.

LOST AND FOUND

POUND Brown Cocker Spaniel, Saturday

night, Oct. 14. Mr. 0, Cagnina, Elite Beau-

ty Shoppe. Tel. Win. 0617.

HELP WANTED

| CULTURED WOMAN
= with wide arquaintanrt* to work

§ in own home as Winchester rep-

1 resentative of exclusive sports-

I wear studio, permanently locat-

1 ed in Boston. Write or phone

| STYLE O'MONTH STUDIO
g Hotel Westminster Boston

1 886 1U33

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE ll'ii—RE'S. 0S48
inyl-tf

Si i i ii i , iii llic Church
II,u town Hull.

< limcli Service anil Sun«lu> School at 10:46. I

Sunday, un. --' Subject, "Probation after

Death."
I robation after Death" i.- the subject of

the Lesson-bermon winch will be reau in all
1

Churches of Christ, Scientist, <>n Sunday,
Oft. H.
The Golden Text is: "Blessed are the dead

which die In the Lord from henceforth j Yea,
sitith the Spirit, thai they may rest from i

their labours : and the ir works do follow
them" iUevelatii.li 14:13). I

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

ble: "And 1 heard a great voice out of heaven
saying, Behold, the tabernacle ui Cod is vvitn

j

men, and he will dwell with them, urn! they I

shall Ih i.e. people, and God himself shall be
|

with them, and be their God. And God shall

wipe away till tears from their eyes , ami
there shall be m> more death, neither sorrow,

1

nor crying, neither -hall there be any more
pain : lor the former things are passed away"
i Revelation 2\ :3, 4 i.

The Lesion-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy: "The!
Revelato? was on our plane of existence,
while yet beholding what the eye cannot see,

1

that which Is invisible to the uninspired
thought. Tin- testimony of Holy Writ sus-

|

tain> the fact m Science, that the heavens i

ami earth to one human consciousness, that
|

consciousness which God bestows, are spir-
itual, while to another, the unlllumined hu-
man mind, the vision is material" i p. 673).

(lending room In Church Building. Upvii !

ilnil) ri'oin 12 M. lo ti I*. M, except .Sundays
iohI holiday-.

WINCH ESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

I lllsl IIAPTTST CHtlllCII
Coin, r Washington and Ml. Vernon streets. '

Mins I'.da Iv now Hon, Minister's assistant
III Kiilou street. Tel. Win. 0660.

WANTED A driver-salesman for estab-

lished laundry route lor Melrose. Stoncham

Woburn and vicinity, local man with follow

ing preferred : cash bond ami references re-

quired. Address Box is. Star Office.

iSNOWFLAKE GARDENS
HATTIE E. SNOW, Proprietor

j
39 Forest Street Tel. Con.

Alpine and Perennial Plants
j
Lands, apr department in rharge of A. I.

j

Heimlich. Kock I. nolens. Transplanting of
lame trees and shrubs. Foundation planting.
Power spraying, pruning and cavity work.

mn:t-tf

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
BARD DRY MAPLE and oak cleft, $12 per

cord 4-foot lengths; *14 sawed; cleft birch

|15 per cord, 4-foot lengths; 117 sawed; kin-

dling wood, 6 bushels fl; •-'» bushels *.!; 86

bushels (6. This is all first quality wood and

may l„. seen at our yard. 60 High street

Woburn. Prizsell Bros., tel. Wob. 06i0. BB-U

FOR SALE

BABY GRAND PIANO

Apply to

Kelley & Hawes
Win. 0174

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth

rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent

iTnths
T
We "r? pleased tVlevtVmaT or

g.
hS

. X»lS. W S. Beattie. Harold

avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.
B**s£*Vl

FOR SALE— Apples lor Sale Hand picked.

Macintoshes. Baldwins Northern Spies. Wa -

ter 11. Dotten, l" Alben street, lei. Win.

0728.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CO.NTHACTOK

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

i*'wer Shovel Air Compressor
Head Roller Drilling
Conrrrte Mixer Blasting
Trartor Kork Eirsvsting

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Ixiam. Smr-> firavel and Lawn Dressing

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frames Regilded by Experts

All Kinds of Frames—Mirrors Resilvered

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.
Established 1874 Oldest in New England
IIS Portland St. Boston, Mass.

apl4-tf

Sunday. 0:30 A. M. Church School. There
I are classes for all awes. The Brotherhood
j
meets in the social hall at this hour.

10:80 A. M. Morning worship. Rev. Hey-
I ward Foreman wiH be the preacher. Music
I by the Senior Choir. Sermon subject, "Liv-
!
ing by the Highest.' 1

i in :30 A. M. A Nursery is conducted in the
' primary room for the hem tit of those who
!
wish lo leave their small children there while
attending the morning worship.

7 1". M Evening worship. Sermon by
Mr. Foreman. Subject, "Creating a New
World." Service open to everyone. Under
leadership of the Young People.

K 1'. M. Young People's Fellowship Hour.
Mr. Foreman will conduct an open forum.
All young people of high school aire and over
are welcome. Luncheon will be served at

the close of the discussion period.
.Monday. 7:30 P. M Community School.

Kaeb session proves more interesting than
those preceding, There is still time for any
who would like to join one of the classes to

come and register on Monday evening.
Tuesday, 3 P. M. Mrs. II. Wadaworth

Hight's group will meet in the parlor in the
parish house.

|
Wednesday School of Missions. There will

I In- no supper this week, but the class in Mis-

sion Study w ill start at the usual hour, :4a

p. m. with Mrs. George Huntley as the lead-

Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. Prayer meeting »f

the church Leader, Mr Leonard O. Waters.
Friday, 6:80 P. M. The annual calendar

supper will he given by the mcmliers of the

E, P. H. Class A one act play will will be

presented by members of the class.

Saturday. 7 I'. M. Troop 7 will meet in

the recreation room.

RESERVE FUND
A reserve fund is the foundation on which the prudent man builds for

future opportunities and emergencies.

Many men have found a savings account to be the best form of re-

serve fund.

The period through which we are passing emphasizes the value and

the need of such a reserve.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve Bunk

riease wear an old sheet.
Saturday Junior Choir rehearsal at the

church at n o'clock.

FOR SALE Ti

bicycles m g.ssl e

, girls' 1 boys' .!»'> inch

„,„„.„. Tel. Win. 1208. *

FOB SALE Crochet pop corn bed spread

large sue. Tel. Win. 1069-W.

FOR SALE Sunb.am electric beater, per-

feet condition and complete with two boxyls,

com (24 -ell fin. Can be Been at Mar Office.

TO LEI

ft) 1 FT '.' n-n. house on Church street.

^!^edVnrFT^^i
SSZ-tiSZ "TV;/ Ld,,,y or Granite

B234.
"

Til irr~nt 48 Vine street, single bouse,

.even ,»L. and sun parlor; garage; .team

healed. Tel. Win. 0081. *JZZ

TO LET In Winchester, upper ''l'al, "u ',t

M.nnv rooms, ..II improvements, ceti-

trally looted ; rent *30. Ap.dy at 18 Laton

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eiamined. Classes Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment nul7-tf

Phone 1,66 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Berg.trom)

I.-PIIOI.STEKINI; AND FURNTTl'RE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Maitress and Shade Work
Kefinifthing

Decorative Ckairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar. 13r. Col-
lar. I V»e. All kinds of Ladies' and
Cent*' work. Buttons »ewed on free.
:>:'!• MAIN ST. Nest to AH. (Us Olhre

JeS0-13t

. i.

D ..D ui/vt l.arire front room, centrally

locVtlS o
R
„
ET Plea-,, street . kitchenette it

desired. tel. Win »r -4M-M.

"

FOB BENT" One" half double house, good

neighborhood and handy to tram.-. Id. Win.

1224-M,

TO LET one half double house. 15 W*
I

Iter street with garage. lei. Win. - - .

F. Sharon. ,

I OR RENT Nkely tarnished room on

WestSide, I iv, to trains and bus
;
also first

class table board, lei. Win. 1840-W-

t.i RENT i room unfurnished apartment

, .T'bath^I « ' -.able for light house-

keeping, centrally located, gas. light, heat,

included in rent ; adults preferred. M. W ,m

1026-M.

TO LET Furnished room on Bathroom

floor near centre, rent reasonable ;
meaU op

;

tionat. l< ; Elm street. Tel Win. 1642-W.

AXEL HALLBERG

Painter and Decorator

23 CANAL STREET
Tel. Win. 2234

29-tf

FIRST CONGREGATION A I. CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1 ChioHey, DP.. Minister

I!, -id, nee. I . inw.iv Tel Will. (Id7l.

Miss Alice (J. Reynolds, Director of Re-
ligioiis Education.

.1. Albeit Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster

Sunday, l"::i" A M. Mr. Chidley will

preach on, "The Ria'k of Defence. 1 ' Children's

sermon. "Policing the Camp."
The ChUrCh School will meet lis follows:

Kindergarten and Primary Department at

10:80 for children in grades 1, J and II. Jun-
ior Department, grades t. ."• and at 9:20.

Intermediate and Senior Departments, for

Junior High and High School grades, at 1J

o'clock, A cordial invitation is extended to

all new families who have moved into the

parish during the summer.
The Missionary Committee will meet at the

close of morning worship.
Woburn Association of Congregational

Churches will meet at the First Congregation-

al Church in Melrose. Tuesday, Oct. 24. Af-
ternoon session at 2:30, evening session at

7 :30.

W. -dues, lay evening at B :30, Supper for

teachers and substitute teachers. Mr. Edwin
P. Booth, a speaker of unusual ability, will

talk on, "Religious Education, Past and Pres-

ent."
The Men's Club will me, t on Thursday even-

ing. Oct. 26 in the parish house. There will

be an illustrated lecture on South America,
which will include many interesting activities

and experiences. Supper will be served after

the lecture All men of the church al« in-

vited to this meeting.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL Client II

John E. Whitley. Pastor. 110 Washington
Stieet. lei. Win. 0865-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Address by Rev. Oli-

v. r II. Sewall. D.D. Mass. l ong. Conference.
1J M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Young People's meeting. Pastor

will give an address on his visit to Chicago's
Century of Progress, the World's Pair.
We are to have the privilege of hearing Dr.

Sewall, a state ufflcer in the Mass. Cong. Con-
ference, Sunday morning.
Tuesday afternoon and evening at the F'irst

Congregational Church, Melrose, comes the
fall meeting of Woburn Association of Con-
gregational Churches The program is de-
signed to be of special inter, st to the lay
workers in our churches.
The Pastor has been invited to speak at the

tenth anniversary of th,* Pinehurst Community
Church, Monday evening supper Oct. 23. Our
church has been of service to this youngest
of churches in Woburn Association on sev-
eral occasions.
Next Communion Sunday, Nov. 6.

|
Chester were deprived of the riphl to

'cast their ballots. But every year in

j

this town men f:ii! to vote ami this in-

|
difference to the use of the ballot is

something that should ho called at-
tention to even thus early. Maybe
the suggestion of one Winchester cit-

izen that those who fail to exercise
their franchise lie punished by the
loss of the right to vote may be a
irotx! one.

( OMMONWEALTH OP
MIDDLESEX, SS
To all persons intert

Chora II. Cleworth late
County of Middlesex, d

M ASS AC II
I

'SETTS
PROBATE ( OURT

.led ill the cstut, of
of Winchester in saiil

ceased.

ha- pi

ing fo

!4 -ha

OBSERVATION'S

The best way for a girl to keep a
fellow at a distance is to keep her-
self there.

Love is affection with defective
brakes.

That Winchester fellow who mar-
ried for money finds his cake all

dough.

(By the Observer)

I gave a Winchester fellow- my attention
And heard his gossip's tale.

As there was no prevention
I gave him my close attention ;

Hut was it worth his mention''
I thought his story pale,

But I gave him my attention
And heard. His gossip's stab'.

According to a newspaper "the ap-
pearance of the local hand at this
juncture brought forth wild shouts
from the audience." Such a thing
could never come to pass in fair Win-
chester—our local hands are the very
pick of bandom.

A Winchester man drops the re-

mark that our modern churchgoer
doesn't resitrn his pew; he simply
switches off the radio.

Who remembers Winchester's ..id

fashioned girl who always carried a

pen or a pencil stuck in the Lack of

her hair?

The company a Winchesterite keeps
away from determines a man.

Winchester fellow who generally
knows what he talks about says no-

body needs a lantern to locate a chair
in tne dark.

Add flight <>f time: 1900 in Win-
chester- -the roads were so terrible

muddy Sunday that we were more
than an hour getting to church. 1933

in Winchester—the traffic jam was so

had that it took us :',u minutes to get

out of town, Sunday.

WHEREAS. Boston Sale Deposit and Trust.
Cnmpuny, the duly appointed special adminia-
trati r of the estate of said Chora II Cleworth.

tited to -aid Court, its petition pray-
uthoritv a- such special administrator
t private sale or public auction, eer-
nnsl property of said estate, t.> wit :

. of the ordinary par $26. common
capital stock of Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,
.'.7 -hares of the no par $6. cumulative prior
preference capital stork of Ptigent Sound

.

Power and Light Co., 19 shares of the cumu-
lative preferred capital slock of Western Cart*
ridge Co. :

You are hereby cited to appear at a I'ns
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middle-, v. on (be twenty-fifth dav
of October A. 1 1 1983, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,
why the same should lad be granted.

And -aid petitioner is old, red to serve thin
citatii n by publishing the sami oi in The
Winchester Star a newspaper published in
Winchester the publication to be three days
before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esquire, First
Judi f said ( ourt, this eighteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

.f th, P' of
de

By virtue and in execution
sale contained in a certain
given by James Mlilloy to Winchester Co-
operative Bank, dated July :,. 1927, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook
5123, Page '.IS. lor breach of the condition*
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
elo-mg the same w ill he sold at public auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described i.n

Wednesday, November 16, 1933. at nine o'clock
in the for noon, all and singular (he premise*
conveyed by -aid mortgage deed and (herein
substantially described as follows: "A cer-

POSTMASTER APPOINTED FOR
LITTLE AMERICA

lain parcel of laud
on, situated in the
Chester, Middlesex
No. :1 as shown on
t. r. Massachusetts.
surveyed by Jo-iab
and recorded with
Deeds, Plan Hook

with the buildings there*
Northerly plot of Win-
County, and being Lot
"Plan of land in Winehes-
h longing (o Eli Cootier,

lloicy. dated August 1869"
Middlesex South District

in. Plan 87, being bounded

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale R I. Minister.

field road. Tel. Win. (Mill.

s Ridge-

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

lti Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 1M77-R

service of worship
preach. Subject,
The music vvill In-

MISCELLANEOUS

EX-TEACHER desires tutoring in graae

subjects; also full or part tune ohauflfeuring

or driving instruction: experienced lady driv-

er Tel. Mv-tic 2S65-M evenings.

.'ii Years Kxperience

Have Your Heater and Furnace

Cared for Now
We On Reliable Rooting

SHEET METAL & SCREEN CO.
Tel. Win. 1501

Sunday. Oct.

at 10:15. Mr.
'What the Ituv

as follows :

Prelude Largo Handel
Anthems

R.joice in the Lord Brewster
O Love Divine Matthews

S.do Mr. Copplestone
Kenneth W. Moffntt, Organist

and Choirmaster
The Junior Department "f the Church

School will meet at 10:30. Kindergarten,
through the fourth grade at 10:46. The Mot-
calf Union will meet in the Meyer Chapel at

12.

Wednesday. Oct. 26 First fall meeting of

(he Winchester Unitarian Players, in Wet-

calf Hall ai s p. m. Discussion of activities

planned bs the Executive and Program Com-
mittees. Allele Hies Lis- will give a talk on.

Stage Problems for the Amateur." After

the regular meeting all interested in forming
a Players' Orchestra will confer with Mr.

Moffatt.
Friday. Oct. Dance of the Metcalf t'nion

in Metcalf Hall.

Even a house of 20 rooms is not

enough to hold a couple when snooty
remarks till the place.

A fellow here in Winchester says
that it isn't a car hitting a pedestrian
which does the damage so much as
the slaf he gets on the paving. Which
reminds the Observer of the Hiber-
nian remark that it isn't the fall

which hurts hut the sudden stop at

the end of it.

MISCELLANEOUS

WORK W ANTED Reliable married English

woman »anls work by hour or day, first class

Ironer; reasonable pay. lei Mystic 1,._-M.

WANTED Clean dry storage space for

household furnishings of four rooms, price not

l,. exceed *-( 1'er month. Write Box 14, star

Office.

POSITION W ANTED Young lady desires

position as housekeeper or cook, experienced.

Write Hex :<!-. Star Office.

POSITION W ANTED Male Chauffeur and
genera', man wants position in private family,

best of references. Call Mrs. C. A. White.

Win. 1475-M.
*

POSITION W ANTED A chauffeur, butler,

colored, long experience, g.ssi references, 6s

Irving strct. Winchester.

WANTED Small heated furnished apart-
ment, convenient to railroad station, not over

per month. Write Box 16, Star Office. •

POSITION WANTED Experienced maid de-
sires position: giasl rook and waitress; hon.st
and reliable: good reference. Tel. Win. 0429.

Worcestershire Sauce
Wine rinetrnr. sherry wine, tamn

rinds, and brown su^nr nre the prin

cipnl Ingredients of Worcestershire

sntice; pimento, cloves, pepper, gin

ger. curry powder, capsicum, mustard,
shallots and salt being used for flavor-

ing, and sometimes caramel for color

Ing.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. Wesl Thompson. Minister. Residence, Ii 11

Dix street. Tel. 0639-M,

Morning worship at 10:30. Address by Mr.

Stanley O. MamMullen.
Church School at 9t30 meets in all depart-

ments including junior and above.
Kindergarten and primary departments me, t

at I] o'clock. A most cordial welrnm* is

extended to all

Joint installation service of two Epworth
League cabinets at K o'clock. Mr. Herbert
Bair. of Boston University, a mi*st welcome
visitor among our young people, will speak

and conduct the installation. A social half

hour will follow the meeting.
Tuesday >fr. Thompson will be nt the

church study from 1 to 2 :30 or at other times
by appointment, for pastoral conferences.
Tuesdav The Ella Frances Croup will n»"et

in the ladies' parlor at 2 :80 p. m.
Friday The winter meeting of the Ladies'

Aid Union will be held in First Church. Ever-
• tt. with morninu and afternoon sessions.
Luncheon reservations should be made through
Miss Pray. Win I6S0, by Tuesday morning-
Friday The joint Epworth League Hallo-

we'en party will ho held in the barn of the
Allen home, .'!.", Cambridge street at !* o'clock.

One wise man here in Winchester is

beginning his Christmas shopping and
why not nmre folks emulate his ex-
ample.

Adumbrate I. neologism, evaluate
and locution are word feather- which
one high school senior of our ac-

quaintance tickles himself.

It miirht be a terrible thing if the I

suggestion of one Winchester man
should become a reality, i.e.. for the

|

government to outlaw spinach.

Love makes the world go round but
it may be a turn for the worse.

M..ney is the root of evil, hut take

it away from Winchesterites and 1

poverty causes a whole lot more root- ,

ing than money does.

The Winchester Home for Aged
People is doing a noble work and out- ,

stands as one of the finest conducted
Homes of the kind in the country.

A well known Winchester man was
telling us about some of the town's
old timers and the name of George E.

Morrill, for many years a leading:

grocer here, and the gentleman spoke
in high praise of the venerable Mr.

Morrill's tine personality and Win-
chester has been the richer for hav-

ing a gentleman of his worth in our

midst.

Suppose the people of fair Win-

Tens of thousands of collectors of

stamps in all parts of the world have
been interested by the announcement
of Postmaster General James A. Far-

ley that a post office will be estab-

lished at. the world'- southernmost
"settlement," Little America, Antarc-

tica.

This unique p"^' office will In- a pari

of the Second Byrd Antarctic Expedi-
tion led by Admr. Richard E. Byrd,
which shortly will -ail for two years

of scientific work in the area of thi

South Pole.

|)r. John Oliver LaGorce of Wash-
ington, !>. «'. has been appointed

Postmaster of Little America. I'r. La

Gorce is the vice president of the

National Geographic Society and as-

sociate editor of the National Geo-

graphic Magazine, widely known a- a

world traveler, writer, and editor; and

his appointment by the Federal Gov-

ernment to this post will bo of inter-

est to the more than one million mem-
bers of this society throughout the

nat ion.

Leroy Clark, a staff member of Ad-

miral Byrd's expedition, has been

named assistant postmaster.

A special three-cent stamp has been

issued by the Government in honor of

the Byrd Expedition, and placed on

sale only 8t the Philatelic Agency.

Post Office Department, Washington.

I). C. Already more than 35,000 let-

ters awaited the departure of the

Expedition's vessel which sailed from
Norfolk. Va„ on Oct. 15.

To meet the great expense of trans-

porting mail to and from the United
Sta'es and its handling, a charge will

be made of 53 cents for each letter,

including the stamp. The Post office

Department receives the three cents

and the Expedition the 50 cents on

tach letter.

As many letters as desired may ho

sent by those wishing' to secure can-

cellations at the South Pole Post Of-

fice. They may he addressed to th-

senders themselves or to their

friends. Tho addressed letters 1 with-

out stamps) arc- to be enclosed in an-

and described as follows: Northerly by Bald-
win Street, eighty IkO) feet; Westerly by Lot
No, i on -in 1 clan, ninety-eight i!<m feet;
Southerly h) land formerly of Eli Cooper,
eighty i»io fe.t. and Ea-lerly by Lot No 4
en -aid Plan, ninety*eight and on,--naif
(9Hl.j) feet. Containing i860 snuare feet of
land." Said premises udl be sold subject to
all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or
other municipal lien.-, .find.no in cash will
be required to he paid a' the time of the sale
and the balance to lie paid within ten (10)
days from the- date of the -ale at Room Kid.
Iii State Street, Boston, Ma-s. Other particu-
lars made known ;t time of sale. Winchester
< ...operative ltHiik, mortgagee and present
holder. By Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer. F'or
further Information apply to Winchester Co-
operative Hank, Winchester, Massachusetts.

oj«-:it

other envelope with the usual postage
affixed, addresse 1 to the Byrd Antarc-
tic Expedition, c o Postmaster, Wash-
ington, 0. C, with a post office money
order payable to Byrd Antarctic Ex-
pedition, Wa-hington. It. ('., at the
rate of 53 cents for each letter < n-

' h sed. The letters will be stamped
and forwarded to the Little America
Post Office for postmarking and re-
turn,

Provision ha< been mad- to have
Utters received in Washington up t«i

Nov. 10. 1M:;, forwarded by regular
fast mail steamer to Dunedin, New
Zealand, in time to he transferred
the Expedition ship at that point l.e-

fore its departure for Little America.
The return letters to addressees from
the world's southernmost post o'fice

will be sent out by supply ships to
New Zealand and will be received in

the United States in the early -urn-

mer of 1984.

Letters will continue to be received
in Washington for transfer to Little

America as late as November 1. 1934,
th" latest (ia tf- mail 'nn be forwarded
to roach the South Pole Post Office by
supnlv ships before the Expedition
finally leaves its ba^e to return to
A merica.

Shoe Industry Leads
America's lending industry Is the

sice Industry. This business dates
back to Mayflower days, for up to
IS10 all shoos v. <-re hard made.
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WIN< HESTER NRA CAMPAIGN "SOUND ECONOMIC
PRIN< IPLES"

Winchester-or
"over the
tin- recent
paign. I f

<:iuli leasi

2800 homes
vBased for

Chairman <<

s-Aberjona went
top" with flyintr colon in

NRA Clean-up Week Cam-
was reported at the la-t

in that every one of the

- in the town hail been fan

To the Editor of the Star:
Everett Sanders, chairman of the

Republican National Committee, out-]
limnir the future <>f the Republican
Party ^ays. "It is the history of po-

•onsuniers' signatures, litical parties in this country that <ie-

rvre H. Lorhinan gave feat never weakened a party founded
" 'upon sound economic principles. De-

feat does not change a principle that
has been proved sound by the tests
of time and experience. Neither does
defeat ~hak<- the confidence of those

the first victory report— that of Pre

cinct 1— and the other precincts were

heard from through the following

leader-.- .Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson,
Mr... Prances T. ( onion. Mr. Alan Mc-
Latchey, Dr. .1. C Hindes, Mr. Frank whose partisanship is based upon
Zaflfina, Mr. Ki tineth S. Hall. Mr. Fred conviction rather than expediency.
II. Scholl, Mr. Elmer D. Ripley and '

Mr. Arthur E. A. King.

Till: CONST VNT w U K"

Just on •k fr.

Oct
m t<

The United States has always been
,

a government of two strong political'

And it was no easy task—that of
j
parties. Under our form of govern-

night and to-

and L'8, "The
mes to the High
bringing with her
argument and ex-

covering conservative Winchester for
j ment the right

individual indorsements of the Na- I
is recognizt

tional Recovery Act, and much credit

is due those who w. re instrumental in

bringing the campaign to such a suc-

cessful finish. Selectmen, clergy, and

the press, regardless "f political af-

filiations or personal obligations, have

f the majority to rule
The minority party

serves as a balance wheel.
The Republicans must now assume

the duties ami responsibilities of a
virile minority party. In doing so we
repudiate none of our policies, aban-

1

don none of our principles, apologize

come to the' support of the recovery
, for none of our record. Hut unless W(

program. And—as in the case of the intend to assume the role of mere pet-

Town Welfarre Program which re- : ty fault-tinders, it becomes highly

ceived favorable comment from State
|
necessary that the party organiza-

<f thi

• NRA,
We do

officials, the community spirit

town has led all to rally to th

and to glory in the slogran -

our part."

It is a matter of record, also, that

nil business concerns in the Town
have signed the various codes. And

what is more encouraging -as Select-

man Edward 11. Merrill of th.- NRA
Compliance Board reports—all ol the

business concerns in Winchester are

complying 100 per cent with then

code agreement-. In the case of in-

dustries that an- forced by market

conditions to run irregularly, 'hero

has been no serious violations of code

agreement-, even though some manu-

facturers are finding themselves much

hampered in I tying to till orders on

lime. It is hoped however, that this

problem will be straightened out by

th- NRA and that some arrangement

may be made which will be mole bell

Cficial to both capital and labor.

Of course the real test of the suc-

cess of the National Recovery Act is

up to the consumers. Going "over the

top loo per cent" will not mean a

thing to our local merchants if we do

not "do our part" and patronize them
whenever it is possible. Every mer-

chant and business concern in town

•displays the Blue Eagle. Their prices

are regulated by the MIA. When we
pay car far-' to go out of town to buy

the necessities of life we are paying

more, depriving our own traders and

(heir employees of an honest living.

and we are certainly not living up to

our consumer's agreement. Let u-

hope that for the good of the com-

munity. Winchester consumers will

buy in Winchester.
all code violations should be re

ported to Chairman George II. Loch-

man, who in turn submit- them to the

NRA Compliance Hoard made up a?

follow-: Atty. Joseph W. Worthcn, Se-

lectman Edward II. Merrill, Rev.

.lame- p, Fitzsimons, Officer .lame p.

Donaghey, Mrs, Jesse Wilson an 1 Mi.

Everett Hambly.
Frances Sullivan. Sec. NRA

;
lion remain virile and militant.

Effective organization calls for
I work, constantly, rather than inter-

i

mittently, between campaigns quite
! as much as during the heat of a po-
i litical battle. Effective organization :

cannot be accomplished by spasmodic
efforts, by recurring periods of intense

j

enthusiasm ami cold indifference.

We must begin to organize for vie-
!

tory in 1934 and 1936. That essen-

! tial work cannot be postponed until

within a few months of the campaign.
Eternal vigilance is the price of

i

liberty, and eternal activity is the

I price of efficiency and sucess."

Bertrand II. Snell, chairman of the

> Republican National Convention, add-,
' "Tlie I! publican Party is an army,

j
not an irregular mass of individuals

lacking the capacity for teamwork,

j

Holding fast to that which is good,

I the army moves forward, keeping step
I with civilization. In its march it de-
1

velops its leaders, and every private,

j
in I lie ranks carries a marshal's ba-

! ton in his knapsack.
Lincoln, Grant, Roosevelt and our

other Republican presidents were once

|
private soldiers in the ranks of the

Republican Party. Upon the prin-

ciples of that party they built their

careers. The party by its team-work
supported them and made them suc-

cessful. Their great works stand as

milestones in American history.

The active season of the Women's
Republican Club of Winchester is just

opening. On our program many in-

teresting event-; are scheduled for the,

e.iming yenr. Every member has one

or more friends who would like to

attend the various events. The best

way to be assured of a chance to par-

ticipate in the club activities is to be

enrolled as a member.
Christine E. Hayden, Pres.

Winchester Women's Republican Club

we
morrow night
Constant Wife" c<

School Auditorium,
mystery, intrigue,

citement.
In the title role of this smart Eng-

lish comedy, so >uccessfully played
by Ethel Barrymore, our own Martha
W. Kelley, as the tantalizing Con-
stance, will fulfill every promise of W.
Somerset Maugham's pen. Many no-
table casts have presented this play
to the American public, but none more
significant to a Winchester audience
has ever been assi mbled than this

versatile company of popular artists.

The chairman of dramatics, Clara

C. Reynolds, has secured an excel-

lent trio to provide musical numbers
before the performance and between
the acts: Mrs. Helena Studzinska Sib-

ley, violinist, a favorite with Fort-

nightly audiences; Yida Rhode, cellist

:

and Regina Studzinska Rasine, pian-

ist. The combined talents of these

three artists will offer a program of

high quality.

The plot is destined to chase away
the most chronic case of blue-. Tell
your friends what a store of enjoy-
ment is promised them. If they have
a worry, it will fly out of the window
on the wings of laughter, for even the
most depression-soaked individual

must find "The Constant Wife" an in-

stant antidote.

Every effort is being made by the

more would have gone, could trans
portation have been provided. Wi
regret that these others could not

'

join us, and hope they may be able to
do so next year, for thi- American

|

Home Committee would like to make
this an annual event.
The day was gorgeous, the coloring

beautiful beyond description, so that
the trip itself was a joy to nature I

lovers. The zoo proved to be both
j

interesting and educational, and the
adults enjoyed it as much as the chil-

eren. We found that we had chosen
a most opportune time for our visit,

as the lions and tigers were thor-
oughly trained and practically ready
for the road We saw several exhibi-
tions staged which were instructive

and sometimes positively breath-tak-
ing. Everybody was enthusiastic about
the trip.

Membership Committee Reminder
Will those members who have asked

for membership application blanks for

the purpose of recommending friends
or neighbors, please see that those
blanks are returned to the chairman
of Membership Committee. Mrs. Hel-
en I. Fessenden by Saturday p. m. if

they wish the names to be lead be-

fore the club at its opening meeting.
Monday. Oct. L'.'i ? Also. :,ny Fort-
nightly member desiring to recom-
mend new names for membership, may
obtain membership application blanks
from the chairman of Membership
Committee, Mrs. Fessenden, or any
other member of her committee.

to cross the street, stopping en the
cart racks.

Bent started up his machine to pas*
him and as he did. Mr. Parsons sud-
denly fell in front of the car.

Rent, assisted by another employee
• •f the Harvard Brewing Company,
Thomas W. Flynn of 1100 Lawrence
street. Lowell, who happened to be
in the neighborhood, took Mr. Par-
sons to the hospital where he was at-
tended by Dr. A. L. Maietta who
found him suffering from injuries to
his head and spine. He was held at
the hospital for observation.

CAPITOL THEATRE ARLINGTON

MAN HIT BY CAR UN MAIN
STREET

Gorgeously set, and
against a background of
nue penthouses, smart
and the luxurious life of

"Brief Moment'' a i

opening at the Capitol
Monday, is scintillating,

entertainment.
Starring Cai

Raymond, this

cularly appealing
romantically intl

monial venture
torch singer and
well and emerge:
film.

The companion picture on
gram for Monday, Tuesday
nesday is the 29th of Zane »

vels to reach the screen. 1

Zane Grey stories, "Man of
est" is an action drama,
cast comprised of Rando

I

nig
the
ome
Thi
soi

le Lombard
dcture wilt

to women,
the strain

of a ban
a wealthy

i as a very

presented
ark A ve-
ht dubs
idle rich,

dy-drama
atre next
histicated

and Gene
be parti-

It delves
eil matri-
l-working
ne'er-do-
diverting

this pro-
and Wed-
Srey's no-
.ike other
the For-

A notable

ph Scott,

Verna Hillie, Noah Berry, Buster
Crabbe and Harry Carey brings the
Zane Grey story to life on the screen.
The last half of the week, starting

Thursday has for its feature "Lady
for a Day." Warren W illiam plays
"Dave, the Dude," a typical Runyon
character a big shot gambler, straight,

likeable and picturesque. That grand
old veteran of stage and screen, May
Robson, plays "Apple Annie." Oth-
ers in the cast are Guy Kibbee, Ned
Sparks. Glenda Farreli. Harry Nor-
ton. Waller Connolly. Hobart Bos-
worth and Jean Parker.
The companion picture, "Sing Sin-

ner Sing" is a thrilling, drama co-
starring Paul Lukas and lovely Leila
Hyams. Others in the cast are
George Stone. Joyce Compton and
Donald Dillaway.

SCHOOL DLP \IM >IKN I NOTES

As in other years, the School Com-
I mittee will open its evening classes
at the Lincoln School Monday even-
ing, Oct. 23. The classes will be con-
ducted Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-
day evenings from 7:30 to ;>:H0.

There will be two classes in Ameri-
canization, one elementary and one

I more advanced for those desiring to

I

learn the English language ami to

prepare themselves for citizenship
papers. There will also be a class in

elementary academic bjects for
those who have left school early.
This class, however, will not conduct
work beyond the elementary and
junior high school level. ol3-2t

committee in charge of properties,

Burnham and Sirs. Flor-

to give this comedy the
that qualified its appear-
legitimate theater,

forget! The Fortnightly
Committee will satisfy

most searching curiosity when it

The Constant Wife" on Fri-

iaturday evenings, Oct. 27

Mrs.
ence
sam<
ance

So
Dramath
your
presents
dav and

Lucy
Stone
flavoi

in the
don't

and 28 in the High School Auditorium.
Trip to Benson's Farm in Nashua
The long anticipated excursion to

Benson's wild animal farm in Nashua.
N. 11. took place on Saturday, Oct.

14. Twenty-nine mothers and chil-

dren took part in the fun, and there
was so much enthusism that many

Thomas Parsons, (In. of 61 Sheri-
dan circle north was taken to the
Winchester Hospital Monday evening
suffering from injuries sustained
when he was struck by an automobile
while crossing upper Slain street near

-the street on which he makes his

home.
Patrolman John Regan notified

Headquarters of the accident and Pa-
trol 51 in charge of Sergt. John H.
Noonan was sent to investigate.

There was some confusion about
the exact spot where the accident
took place and when the police ar-

rived at Main street and Sheridan
circle the injured man had been tak-

en to the Winchester Hospital.
At the hospital the driver of the

automobile involved, Edmund V. Hem
of 379 Rogers street. Lowell, told

Sergeant Noonan that he was driv-

ing a Chevrolet coupe, owned by the
Harvard Brewing Company of Pay-
ton street, Lowell, north mi Main

street When he saw Mr. Parsons start

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

Zmb

FR VNKLIN LAMBERT HUNT

Franl
<<f Wiiu
tury, di

at ids

Mr.
Lamb
A rmv,
Hunt,
.st on.

in Lambert Hunt, a resident

lester for nearly half a con-

ed suddenly Saturday. < let. 1 I.

home, 1 Woodside road.

Hunt, son of Dr. Franklin

it Hunt, surgeon in the Union
ami of Harriet S. (Gravest

wa- born in 18*52 at West I!.

His oarly life was spent in Sun

derland, which was the home of his

mother, and he attended Amherst
College, where be was a member of

the class of 1884.

He came to Winchester in 1886 and

had since made his home here, the

diversity of his interest- winning him

many friends throughout the town He
was a charter member of the Win
Chester Country Club, a past presi-

dent of the Calumet Club and a mem
ber of the Firsl Congregational

( Ihurch.
Mr. Hunt was widely known in

business circles, having been for the

years a sociated with the New I it

...cm Club costume party is

cheduled for Wednesday evening, Oct.

25, in Lyceum Hall, under the direc-

tion "f Vice President Kathryn T.

Griffin, assisted by the Entertainment
< 'ommit tee.

A parade of costumed members anil

guests will be held at S o'clock. Prizes

will be awarded for the best, the fun-

niest, tin' most original, and the best

old-fashioned costumes.
A concert program has been ar-

yl- I ranged to include the following num-
bers:—Specialty dances by the pupils

of Miss Dorothy Home of Winchester;
song anil dance specialties by the

Goodhue Sisters, and by Natalie and
Shirley Ringland of Stoneham; vocal

selections by Mrs. Mary McGrath of

Winchester and Mrs. Mark Golden of

Woburn.
Music for general dancing, from 8

o'clock till 12, will be furnished by

Tin- Minstrel Hoys of Woburn, with
i be well-know n Mr Scott announcing
for square dances.
Of course the regulation Hallowe'en

refreshments will be on sale, and a

good time is assured the general pub-

of

as

past
York investment house

Bros. & Hutzler, serving

of the firm's Boston office,

He leaves his wife. Eugenia

tague i Hall > Hunt, whom he

Salomon
manager

Mon-
mar-

0 1885, in Amherst; two

Mrs. E. Abbot Bradlee and

1 Hunt Wyman, both of

: live granddaughters, and

lohn Hunt of Newton Cen-

ried Oct.
'

daughters.
Mrs. Lab.
W im host ei

a brot In r,

tor.

Funeral services were h

<lav afternoon in the eh

Auburn Cemetery. Rev.

Chidley, pa-tor of the Fi
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organ bv J. Albert Wilsc
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\1I I TO HL \R 1 TALKS

Eugene Bertram wi'lard

Rosser, writing about laugh-

d: "Laughter is man's spon-

concurrence with God's origi-

rdict concerning the goodness

earth * * * It is dynamic com-
•nse. It is kimetic faith, hope

In in the poet's flower

lies implicit all

sages and the
in the i rannied wal
the wisdom of t h<

seers."

Good cheer in the worldly meaning
is food and drink and generous hos-

|

pitality of a very generous sort. To
the Christian good cheer i* not the in- !

toxication of sensuality, the loose

mirth, it is the bubbling over of hap-

piness, even as the brooks .11 and about

Winchester dance for joy or the birds

111 the Fells sings praises and thanks-

givings.
As laughter is vocal and close to

song in spiritual action, so laughter

is mentally the neighbor of that in-

ward music which sing- itself in th

heart of him who has found the tru<

source of all comfort.

Lot us laugh more. Let us help oth

crs by our happy smiles and cheerful

voices.

Mrs. Thomas P. Fallon, president of

the club, announces a meeting of the

Massachusetts State Association of

Emblem Clubs. Thursday, Oct. 2b\ at

the Westminster Hotel in Boston. The
meeting will -tart promptly at 11

a. m.
A Surprise Dinner is planned for

(he State President. Mrs. W. H.

Smythe. and all local club members
are invited. Tickets may bo obtained

from Mrs. Fallon or from State Trus-
tee Mi - George H. Lochman.

Th.> club's In st wishes are extended
to Mr. Fied H. Scholl, District Dep-
uty, B. P. 0. E., for the success of his

new bowling-alley venture.
_

Hut while We are mo-t sincere in

wishing him plenty of business, we do

hope that In- will not wean away our

new "Mayor" from his pet hobby—the

Aberjona River. We understand that

he- the Mayor—has planned to put

the Aberjona under a NRA code so

tha< it may always be properly curry-

combed, fumigated, and restricted in

its headlong career.

Where in the world will we sink our

tax-money if the Aberjona is left to

meander along, neglected and uncared
for" That would be a tragedy too

to contemplate!

BETHANY NEWS

1859 ANNIVERSARY MONTH VALUES! 1933

rep k€£pincmm
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Maine Green Mountain

,100 lb. *
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Of 15 LB. BAG 29*
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Hallowe'en novelties. Favors, ma.-k-

hvts. crepe paper, tally cards placi

cards, seal.-, etc., at tiie Star Office.

Tnis week the ladies of the Beth-

anv Society of the Second Congrega-

tional Church are offering a bit of

an innovation, serving a baked bean

supper on Friday evening, at 8:30.

The beans are home baked, you know
the kind of cooks we have out here;

and a whole battery of them are Ret-

ting out their rolling pins for the oc-

casion, to turn out the kind of pies

•hat mike you ask for the second or

• veil third piece and then wish for

more! Following the supper, reels

of moving pictures will be unrolled,

some newsy, some comic and some
actual photographs rrom the travelog

• f Mrs. Ronv Snyder. Everyone is

cordially welcome. We more than

need you.

SILVERBROOK Print or Tub atA&P's Regular Low Price!

Butter >b 25*
Campbell's Soups Asso ted 6 cans 49c

Nectar Teas 2

1

c

lona Peaches 2 No™2
,

1/2 25e

Marshmallow Fluff 19c

Rumford Baking ; owder '
p
cTd 29 c

Cranberry Sauce 2 - 29 c

Sunsweer Prures
fL

p
:Xt 2 p^s« 3

5

C

A&P Crape |uicc S 25 e 2 27 c

DoUghnUtS GRANDMOTHER'S dozen |
jjC

^QUALITY Quaker Maid PRODUCTS^
ANN PACE JELLIES
ANN PACE SYRUP
RAJAH SYRUP
SUNNYFIELD BARLEY

id /

2 8 ounce |ar« 23

C

Vi Pint jar 1 9C
pint jar ] 5c

2 1 pound 1
packages ^«

fresh FRUITS and VEGETABLES
CRANBERRIES
ICEBERG LETTUCE
SQUASH
NATIVE CABBACE

medium size

HUBBARD or TURBAN

2 pounds j 9e
2 ""ds 1

5

e
4 pounds | Qg
4 pounds \ 0c

GUARANTEED MEATS AT A&P MARKETS

soft-

meated lb19

Meml evs

chase their

Office.

of the NRA may pur-
» ver stamps at the Ptar

aull-tf

LAMB
LEGS
SIRLOIN ROAST boneless pound 35c

CHICKENS 3 to 4 pound average pound 21 e

UNDERCUT ROAST boneless lb
19c

SAUSACE MEAT ip squ.res ^23*

A&P Food Stores i>rNew England
the Gretit ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Ted COfftpdny

5 Points of Satisfaction have put

Pontine
First

in sales of all cars in iis price range!

(First 8 monlhs of 1933)

0 Comp.irAtn-* chart of

rar% in fonliac'a price rnn<ie,

fc-jsprf on fc'*/ note car rritm-

tralw m the V. S. for fi:%t 8
month* 1933, as cnm/-Wf<i

l>\ R I. Polk »• Co.

ITS FISHER BODY AND
CONTROLLED NO
DRAFT VENTILATION
Hssurc occupant* •upcrior

safety nnJ comfort — p!m
fresh air circulation to the
extent each desires, un-

affected by rain or snow.

ITSUP-TO-THE-MINUTE
STYLE -. thrUHogly smart
—gives you the satisfaction

of knowing that your car

will be modern and hand
omeinappearanceformally
yeu: s to come.

ITS AMPLE SIZE AND
WEIGHT mean greater
safety, steadier readability.

The 4 door Sedan weighs
32h5 pounds »t the curb. The
115 inch whrelbase meana
plenty of room, easier riding,

smoother performance.

ITS PROVED FUEL
ECONOMY provides tuft
cylinder performance fit low
operatlngcoat.TheEconomy
Straight Eight drivers 15

miles and more to t he gallon

,

say Pontine owners.

(A SIX)

3rd
CAR
(A SIX)

GETALL FIVE!
Join in the swing to Pontiac and you, too, can
enjoy these modern motoring advantages.

Why not have a car that is big and roomy - gracefully
streamlined? Why not have the power for smooth,
effortless performance — hour after hour— at any speed
you want to drive? Why not enjoy Fisher Body com-
fort and safety- -refreshing Fisher Ventilation controlled
to the individual desires of driver and passengers?

All these are yours in

a Pontiac, at prices
that are acceptably
low. Don't take our
word alone. Drive it

and judge for yourself.

2-door Sedan. I63S;
Standard Coupe. VM
Spcrt Coupe, $6>; 2-

door Touring Sedan.
$',75:4 doc,rSedan.!(M5:
ConvertibleCoupe.$t'<5

AS LOW AS

'The Roadster)

AHpricrafn h Tonf/ar Sprcialrquipmtat
ritra Available on O M A C rerun.

A 6 B * E R A L M OTORS V A I. V B

WALTHt.1* BUICK COMPANY
100 MAIN STREET WALTHAM, MASS,

WINCHESTER BUICK COMPANY
746 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
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PATAPAR—s»vea food values—25c
per package at the Star Office. jy21-tf

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4*

Bunds? Matin** 3:0V

Saturday F.vening *:I5 and S 30

Fri. Sat.. Oct 80, 21

JOB K. BBOWN in

"ELMER THE GREAT"
LEE TRACY and MAE CLARKE in

"TURN BACK THE CLOCK"
Saturday Matinee Only

"THREE MUSKETEERS"
News

Kim. M«.n. Tuea., Oct. 22, 23. 24

RUTH < HATTERTON and
{.K<». BRENT in

"LILLY TURNER"
PRESTON POSTER and

/ 1 T A JOHANN in

"THE MAN WHO DARED"
News

Wed. Thurs., Oct 2r., 26

Thursday—Benefit for Parmi-
Tcachers' Asmtciatiun

GEORGE AKI ISS and
DORIS KENYON in

"VOLTAIRE"
IRENE III N N E, JUKI. McCREA in

"THE SILVER CORD"

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20. of the Genera] Lewi
ami Act* in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice la hereby given of the l"ss

I

uf Pass li.K.k No. l».377 Issued by the Win-

ch**ter Savim* Hank, and that written

plieation ha.- been made to said iiank (or the

payment «f the amount uf the deposit repre-

sented hy -aid book or fur the issuunce of

duplicate Ixiok therefor.

'VXNi HESTER SAVINGS BANK,
1»> William E. Priest, Tren.-u.rer

u6-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber ha* been duly appointed executor of

the will of Nellie Smith Wilkin* late of Win-
|

cheater in the County <>f Middlesex, deceased,

tatate, and ha- taken upon him-elf that trust

hy giving bond, as the law directs.

All persona having demands upon the es-

tate of -aid deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same, and all ia.-r.sons Indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

GEORGE B. SMITH, Executor
i Address l

120 Cambridge Street,

Wincheateri
Mass.

October 10, 1083

Mr. Stanley W. Mobbl has been
j

On the committee fur the Athletic
elected recording secretary of Water-

j

Association Hallowe'en Party which
field Lodge, I. 0. <>. F., to fill the

;
was given Wednesday. Oct. 18. for

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

vacancy caused by the resignation ot
i freshmen at the ('

ilei of Practical

!

Man

e and in execution of the power ox
ned in a certain mortgage given by
M. Lyon* to Federal Mortgage und

HERBERT BAIR TO SPEAK
SUNDAY EVENING

Mr. IK rbert Bai Boston Uni-
Mr. Robert Hamilton who ts now at 1 Arts and Letters in B. I*-, was MlM j Loao Corporation, u Massachusetts eorpoea-

J
versity, will speak at the Methodist

Plymouth as captain, commanding the f Helen Miley of Mystic Valley Park- 1
dated February to, i and registered I church next Sunday evening when the

C. C. C. Camp at that place. way in this town." Miss Miley, who
! gktfggSE, TLtV^'tZ^ !

.

w° »V»','
organic Epworth Leagues

| is manager of swimming at the col-
j
and noted on Certificate of Title No. 27947 in I install their officers. Mr. Ban has

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
j
lege this year, was one f the student Registration Ik. k. i-:. raw. i2», which rnort- been a most welcome visitor in Win-

Mii.i.i.KH \ PROBATE COUttT
| speakers who explained th-ir respec- f^Variv b^^SnWnt

to
«hSed KebroajJ'rT. ches?eF

"" 8everal previous occasions.

tive sports to the freshmen.
|
1930 and registered with said Middlesex South' During the past few years the Kp-

I ! Kegistry District as Document No. 106264 and
|
worth League has grown to such ait

::" SiZlPVt* ,::

f

,

T,n
V. ft ::

!M
VJ* extent that it became too large a

t.-d in the estate of

if Winchester in said
To all persons intc

Eugenia M. Elliott lat

County, decea.-ed.

WHEREAS, Lawrence R Foot* th execu- ; (IOMMONWEAI Til OF MASSAI lit SETTS
tor of the will of said deceased, has presented , MIDDLESEX. SS PMOB cOl BT
for allowance, the first account of his admin- To „|| persons interested in the estate ot

i.-tratlon upon the estate of said deceased: Lillian Belcher Green la!, of Wincl.isttr in

You are hereby cited to appear at a I'ro- uiid County, deceased,
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said 1 WHEREAS, George E. Byford ll

abridge

Friday, <>ct. 27

JAMES CAGNEV in

"PICTURE SNATCHER"
REGINALD OWEN and
JUNE CLYDE in

"A STUDY IN SCARLET"
Sew s

Coming Attractions '"Devil in Love,'

"Baby Face," "She Had to Say Yes.'

"Bed "i Rosea"

Unive
Theatre

Httrv&rd Stfuari

Institution

rsityj

County, on the -ixtli day of November. A. U.

1033, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And saiil executor is ordered to serve this

citation b> delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each wei k. for three succes-

ol3-3t " tr weeks, in The Winchester Star a newa-
paper published In Winchester the lust pub-
lication to be one day at Last Ik for

dm in-

e-t ite

Bill w -

rat ion

i.-trator with the will annexed of l

of said deeeaaed has presented L
ance the first account of his admi'
upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*

bate Court to be h. Id at Cambridge, in said
County, on the sixth day of November A- D.

1933, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to -how
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not he allowed.
Ami -aid administrator Is ord red to - • »*

.-aid I this citation by delivering a copy th. rct.f to

Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of all persons interested in th

this citation to all known persons Interested day.- at least before said Court, or by pub- •

in the estate seven days at least la fore said fishing the -anie once in each we k. for three
;

Court. successive weeks, in The Winchester Star a I

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First , newspaper published in Winchester the last 1

Judge "I said Court, thi.- Kth day of October.
|
publication to be one day at least before -aid

|

in the >,ar one thousand nine hundr.d and ' Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
j

hich mortgage the undersigned is the pr
I ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
.-aid mortgage an, I tor the purpose of fore-
closing the same, will la- sold at Public Auc-

j
t.on at 10:3U o'clock m the forenoon on Mon-

,

.lay. the thirteenth day of Novembi r. I1K13,
i on the premises, all and singular the prem-
|

is. s described in said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain parcel of land with all the

buildings thereon situat.il in Winchester, Mid-
[
dlesex County. Massachusetts, bounded and

I
Described as follows : Souther!] bj Richardson

I Mail, -i .t> |60l f.et; Easterly by Lot* H
ami c on plan hereinafter mentioned, one

! hundr.d twenty I ISO) feet; Northerly by Lot
1

r i-n sa.u pian. sixty |60) feet; Westerly by
Lot E as shown on said plan, one hundred
twenty tl20| feet : Said pared is shown as

; Lot l» on said Plan. All of -aid boundaries
j

nr.- determined bj the Court to be located as
shown on a sub-aivisiun ptan as approved by

j

the Court filed in the Land Registration of-
fice, a copy of Which is In d In the Registry

Deeds for li.« 1'. g! ;i> uistnet of

thirty -three.

ambi'id.'e. Pleaa LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ol8-St

Sun. Man. Tups. Wed.

(let. 22, 23, 21. 2.1

Lionel Barrymore
"ONE MAN'S
JOURNEY"

Claudette Colbert in

"THREE CORNERED
MOON"

; COMMONWEALTH
I MIDDLESEX, SS.

To Alice E. Carte
i County of Middlesex

Thurs. I ri. Sat.

Ilil. 2ii, 2T, 2S

Katharine Hepburn

"MORNING GLORY"
Tills DAI AND AGE"

1 niilinuouil

2 tu II I" M.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

- of Winchester in the
principal "ll the bonds

I given to said Court by -aid Alice E. Carter
as guardian of John I- < arter. the Junior of

thai name and Collette A. Carter of Winches-
ter, in said County of Middlesex, minors and
to all persons interested in the .'state of said
minors.

I
WHEREAS Stanley V. Horwood surety en

! -aid bonds tin- presented to said Court hi-

petition praying that he may be discharged

I

from all further responsibility as such surety

;
and thai said Alice E. Carter may be ordered

I
to furnish a new bond;

I You in.- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day

|
of October A. I) 1988, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have.

this citation to all known persona interested
in the estate seven day- at least before said
Court.

LEGGAT, Esquire. First

this seventei nth day of

one thousand nine hun-

14. Includ-
nnntels, ea.-

Witness, JOHN I

Judge of said ( ourt
October in th. year
dred and thirty-thre

LORING

I OMMONV* EA1 TH
MlDDI ESEX, SS

I' JORDAN, Register
o2o-3t

or m ass \i in sn i s

PROBATE COURT

Middlesex i o,.n:> in RcxUt i a t o.>i

Page 41. «uh Certificate No. 24.'

ing all furnaces, heaters ranges,
and electric fixtures, screens, screen doors,
awnings and alt other fixtures of whatever
kind and nature contained in said buildings,
and hereinafter placed therein prior to the
full payment ami discharge of thi- mortgage."
Said premises will he sold subject to any

taxes, tax titles, assessments and municipal
j

liens, if any there

and
hail too wide a range of avres to work,
well. The result has been a complete
reorganization of the young people's

work anil the formation of two Ep-
worth Leagues, The two organi*a«
ti.itis are entirely separate, with sepa-
rate cabinets, ami all meetings, devo-
tional anil social, will he held sepa-
rately. The change became effective

late iti September. Both the Sunday
i vening services and the social lift*

have already shown very marked anil

gratifying results. It is confidently
expected that a noticeable growth in

t imbers wil! result

The high school group will retain

Ihe nam' and charter of Perkins
Chapter, and have chosen Mrs. .1. West
Thompson a- counsellor. At the first

mio'ti'ur of the young people's group
it was unanimously voted to adopt thi>

name of Ronald K. Match Epworth
League, thus honoring their own conn

sellor, who is largely responsible fotf

the marked success of the young peo-

ple's work in the church and who has

Starts Sat.. Oct. Jlst 7 Days

MARLENE DIETRICH in

"SONG OF SONGS"
Second Feature

MADGE EVANS in

"BEAUTY FOR SALE"
Special Added Attraction

3 Little Pigs Singing
"WHO'S AFRAID OF THE

BIG BAD WOLF"
Ends Friday, Oct. 20th

"LADY FOR A DAY"
and

"BIG EXECUTIVE"

7 Hays Starting Friday, Oct. 20

The First Great Spectacle of

Modern Times

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

"THIS DAY AND AGE"
with RICHARD CROMWELL
and CHARLES HICK FORD

also

WILLIAM GARGUN and

FRANCES DEE in

"HEADLINE SHOOTER"

' Cleora B Cleworth late of Winchester In said
I County, deceased.

WHEREAS Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
,

Company special administrator of the estate

j

of said deceased, has presented to -aid Court
i its petition for authority to pay from the
! personal .state in it- hands certain debts of

I

the deceased shown by the list of debts tiled
' with said petition.

|
You are her. by cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be h.ld at Cambridge, in said
• County, on the -ixth day of November A. It

, the same should not be granted. i
»B!& o'clock iii the forenoon, to -how

' And -aid petitioner ,s ordered to serve this
|

caU8e
J

" »"y you ha.

.citation by delivering a copy thereof to the
,

**• *™»tcd.

, -aid Alice E, ( arter. fourteen days, at least. Arid" said Petitioner is ordered t

I before said Court, and bv publishing the same ;

Citation by delivering or mailing, postimid. a

one- in each week for thr.- successive weeks. e°P» *«reof to all Persona interested in the

I in Th,- Winchester star a newspaper pub- ,

ft?te 'ourt.en day- at least b. fi re said t ourt

lished in Winchester, the last publication to
1 Bnd b* PuMMrtns the same once in each week

be one day, at least, before said Court

To all ersons interested in the estate of
j
quired to be paid by the purchaser at the time

TERMS OK SALE: Ore Thousand Dollars served the local chapter in many ca
1. until in cash or certified dusk will be re- nficitics, including president. He has

and place of sale. Other terms to be announced ;

"

at said sale.

MEDFORD TRUS I t 0MPANY,
in possession of Arthur Guy,
Commissioner of Hanks,

Bj Mylea .1. Perrick, Agent
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage
For further particulars call Liquidating

Agent of Medford Trust Company, 25 llinh
street. Medford, Massachusetts o20-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE (II REAL ESTATE
why the -ame should

rve this 1

v ' rtllt ' **nd execution of the Tower ol

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

Wincht st. i

Witn.—. JOHN C. LEGGAT, E«
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty -three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ol8-at

e. First
' '^ tar " newspaper published in Winchester the
last publication to be on.' day at least before
said Court.

Witios-. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING IV JORDAN, Register
oJ(i-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

(6The Constant Wife
9

A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

Talented Local Cast

PRESENTED BY FORTNIGHTLY DRAMATICS COMMITTEE

For the Benefit of the Philanthropy Fund

Fri. and Sat. Oct. 27 - 28
8:15 P. M.

High School Auditorium

Reserved Stats $1.00, 75c Admission 50c

Advance tickets—MRS. KINGMAN (ASS—Tel. Win. 0228

After October 23 at Winchester Drug Company

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE C0UR1
I To tlie beirs-at-law. next of Kin and all

i other persons interested in the estate of
' James Ilin. Is late of Winchester in .-aid Coun-

|

ty
WHEREAS, a certain Instrumenl purport-

I

"';'«' <""" •••••••••
1 ing lo Ik- the last will and testament of said

| ;

1''"*'"

j j i i .1. ii . I l oan Corporation
deceased has been presented to said Court. '

for probate, by Mary C. Hinds who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

her, the executrix therein named, without

giving a surety on her official bond.
Vou are hereby cited to appear at a I'ro- I

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fifth day
of October A. I). 1933, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why th. 1 same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

I
i llation once in each week, for three succea-

I sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last puh-

lication to be on.' day al least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court

I

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, l irst

i Judge of -aid Court, this fourth day of Octo-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred

i and thirty-three.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register

by Moulton B. Edmunds and Flora M. Ed-
munds, husband and wife as tenant.- by th,

,

entirety, to Heal Estate Co-operative Bank, '

dated March 20, 1930, mid recorded with Mid-
j

dlesex South District Heeds. II. .ok ."11-. Pag* '

27, of which mortgage the undersigned is the ;

present holder, for breach of the conditions '

of suid mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will he Bold at Public Auc-
tion at 10.80 o'clock a. m. on Monday, N"-
vember 13th. 1038 on the second pared here- .

inafter described, all and singular the prem- i

isen described in said mortgage, to wit

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in said Winchester, I

_._so been president o£ the Bast Mid-

i
diesex Circuit anil is now recognized

ps mie <>f the leaders of Epworth
; League work in the stale. Last spring

;
he was eleeteil for the second term as

president of the Lynn District, which
i- the largest unit of V"' organiza-

l

tion in Massachusetts.
Following Mr. Kail 's a.Iiirt'ss he will

install the officers a- follows:
Ronald K. Hatch l.cauue

Pn -i.!' r.t Marion Hatch
j

l-t Vice-President Hazel Aver

2nd Vice-President Ruth MacDonald
3rd Vice-President Doris Maxwell
Ith Vice-President Dorothy Allen

Secretary Dorothy Fancie
Treasurer Ernest Seller

Perkins Chapter
President Ailene Snow
l-t Vice-President Margaret Thompson
Und Vice-President Marion Bancroft
Hid Vice- President Dexter l.eltov

Ith Vice-President Lowell Bowler
Secretary Amy Lawson
Treasurer Edwin lawson

Harold Hatc h is editor of "The Be»-
ion." the League monthly paper. Fol-

bounded and
l

described a- follows

:

lowing the installation there will be
social hour with refreshments.

IMPRESSIVE—STEADY
Tiie same strong appeal for <'>t

years is the reason for tip' Boston
(Wiilu's impressive and steady growth

Beginning at a point in the Northerly line i
^

By virtue and in execution of the power of ..f Winchester Street distant northeasterly '

n by 1 fourteen and 3 In (14.6) feet from the North- !

Margarel M. Lyons t<> Federal Mortgage and easterly sole of Lot n on a plan of land
i Massachusetts corpora- dated November 24, is';:!, recorded with Mid-

|

tion. dated February 20, 1929, and registered dlesex South District Deeds, Book of Plans
with the Middlesex South Registry District

|
24, Plan 47, thence running Northeasterly

Land Court Divi-ion a- Document No 97133
I along Winchester Street, one hundred sixty-

and noted on Certificate of Title No. 27948 in
i
live and 4 111 (165.4) feet more or less to land

,

Registration Hook 1ST. I'aue 433, which mort- i formerly of Judkins ; thence Northwesterly in influence in Its community,
wane was duly assigned to the Medford Trust on Judkins land, one hundred (100J feet to Make the (ilohe your l5"s!o|i news-

I Company by assignment dat.-d February 17. 'land now or formerly of Seaward: thence ,,.,,„.,. firAar Iko Rnstrni Dnilv anil
1930 and registered with said Middlesex South Southwesterly on said Seaward land, eighty- Paper. KJUU I mi no. n n i auv

• Registry District as Document No. Dials; and . three is:ii feet to a point distant Southeast- Sunday OlOOe regularly irom >our
;
noted on Certificate of Title No. 'JT'.UN, of

|
erly fifty-three and 6 In (68,6) feet from the newsdealer or nCWSboV, v

Northwest line of p.t :i on said plan : th. nee
Northwesterly on said Seaward land, titty

!

three ami 6, 10 (68.6) feet to land now or
formerly of Sanborn ; thence Southwesterly I

on said Sanborn land, eighty-four and 86 loo
(84. KG I feet to a fence at land now or form-

w hich mortgage the undersigned is the pr<"s-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at Public Auction at
10:46 o'clock in the forenoon on Monday, the
thirteenth day of November, 1983, on the

x./

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
MS Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WKKK OK OCT. 22

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

"Broadway to Hollywood"
Starring ALICE BRADY

with Madge Evans and Eddie Quillan

DOUG. FAIRBANKS, Jr. in

"The Narrow Corner
99

Thursda>. Friday, Saturday

MARY PICKFORD

with Leslie Howard in

"Secrets"
RALPH BELLAMY in

"Destination Unknown"
Now Pla>inir

"I COVER THE WATERFRONT"

CAPITOL
\J ARLINGTON -4340 WLA

Now Playing

('live Brook and (ieorgc Raft in

"MIDNIGHT CLUB"

LORETTA YOUNG, LYLE TALBOT
"She Had to Say Yes"

Start, MOM., (let. '.':l

Carole Lombard, (iene Raymond

"BRIEF MOMENT"
—also

ZANE GREY'S

"Man of the Forest"
with KAMIOM'li SCOTT

Start, THURS., Oct 2fi

** "LADY FOR A DAY" **
with *\Varr»>n William, *May

Robson, *Guy KilH'e. *Ned
Sparks, 'Glenda Parrel!

—also
PAUL LUKAS in

"Sing, Sinner, Sing"
oith LEILA II YAMS

First
Saturday Nite. Oct. 28

of the New Capitol I, ill Niton

Moth-O-Kiil on sale at tne Stai

Office.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL F.STATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power

of Sale contained in a certain mortgage j'iv-

. n bv Carl vv. Johansson, Trustee ol the

Siar Realty Trust under an agreement and
Declaration of Trust dated November 38, HCK,
filed with Land Registration Records, Mid-
dlesex South Registry District, as Document
No, 113274, and noted on Certificate of Title

Lawyers Title Insurance t'om-
. ...ne 18, 1929, recoiled with Mid-

feet ; -Westerly by land of John Swymer, as
;
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, and dlesex South District Deeds, Hook .MtiiT. Page*

I shown on said plan, one hundred twenty (12IH said Commonwealth, known a- Winchester l.vi. of which mortgage the undersigned i«
i feet; Said parcel is shown as Lot K on said i'ark and bounded and describe.!: the present holder by assignment dated June
j
plan. All of said boundaries are determined

[
Beginning at the easterly corner thereof is, 1929, and r rded w-ith said Deeds, hook

|

by the Court to he located as shown on a sub- nt a point where the southwesterly line of .'.M:, Page I"'"', for breach of the conditiona
' division plan as approved by Ihe Court filed in Harvard Street inters its the Northwesterly

,
of -aid mortgage and for the purpose of fnre-

;
the Land Registration Office, a copy of which

|
line of Chester Street, Formerly Winchester

j
closing the same will hi' sold at Public Auc-

i
is tiled in the Registry of Deeds for the South Street; thenee running Southwesterly by Etaid

Registry district of Middlesex County in Reg> ' Northwesterly line of said Chester Street,
' istration Hook 166, Page 41, with Certificate ciirhty-thrce (88) feet ton point; thence turn-

|

No. 24794. Including ull furnaces, heaters. I ing and running Northwesterly hy a straight

ranges, mantels, gas and electric fixtures, line, forty (-1(11 feet to a point; thence turning
screens, screen doors, awnings and all other and running Northeasterly by a lin" parallel

premises, all and singular the premises de- i erly of Henry .1. Carroll; thence Southeasterly
scribed in said mortgage, to wit:

|
by said Carroll land, one hundred fifty-eight

"A certain parcel of land with all the build-
: (168) feet more or less to Winchester Street

inns thereon situated in Winchester, Middle- ' at the point of beginning.
sex County, Massachusetts, hounded and de- ! The premises are being conveyed subject to
scribed as follows: Southerly by Richardson ' any rights of way. which may exist m favor
Street, sixty (60) feet: Easterly by Lot D on of land now or formerly of said Seaward or
a plan hereinafter mentioned, one hundred of the owner of said land
twenty feet ilL'IH ; Northerly by a part of Also another parcel of land with the build- 1 No. 27*>93, t<

Lot P and Lot (; on said plan, sixty (fifll
j
inns thereon situated in that part of -aid pany dated .1

tion at ten o'clock in the forenoon on Thurs-
day. November li. 1938, on the premises here-
inafter described, all and singular the prem-
ises convey. il by said mortgage and therein de-
scribed as follows, to wit "The land with
the buildings thereon in Winchester, betnic

fixtures of whatever kind and nature contained with and forty i III i feet distant therefrom the I ..t ; on a plan entitled "Plan of Lots, Win-
In said buildings, and hereinafter placed there- 1 first mentioned boundary line, eighty-three 183

1

in prior to the full payment and discharge of feet to a point, in the said Southwesterly line
this mortgage,"

j

of Harvard Street; thence turning and run-
Said premises will be sold subject to any niny Southeasterly by said Southwesterly line

taxes, tax titles, assessments and municipal of Harvard Street, forty (40) f.s-t to the point
liens, if any there la-. of beginning and being lot No. 180 and a five

TERMS OK SALE: One Thousand Dollars ' f.s.t strip of lot No. l'JIi as shown on a plan
($l.lin(li in cash or certified check will be re- j of land in Winchester. Mass belonging to forty-eight and 07 100 (14H.(i7i feet; North-
quired to be paid hy th,- purchaser at the time (1. Edward Smith, recorded Middlesex South easterly by a part of Lot 10 and a part of

hester. Muss" dated February 20, 1924.
drawn bv Parker Holbrook, Engineer, re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Book 412, Plan 42, bounded and do-
scribed as follows: Southwesterly by KenwilV
Road seventy (701 feet; Northwesterly Hy
Lot B as shown on -aid plan one hundred

Other tin be Hie District Deeds, Plan Book 70, Plan -ix.

For our title see deed of May Aronson dated
February 25th. 1930 and duly recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds.
Subject to sewer easement of record.

Including all furnaces, heater-, ranges,
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage ' mantels. »ras and electric light fixtures, screens.
For further particulars call Liquidating screen doors, awnings and all other fixtures

Agent of Medford Trust Company, 25 Hirh ' of whatever kind and nature at present con-
Street. Medford, Massachusetts, n2n-:it tained in said buildings, and hereinafter

placed therein prior to the full payment and

and place of sale,

nounced at said sale.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.
in po-sesston of Arthur l.uy.

Commissioner of Banks,
By Myles .1. Perrick, Agent

Lot 11 a- shown on said plan seventy and
06 ll"! (70.06) fe. t. and Southeast, rly by
Lot *> as -how n on suid plan one hundreds'
fifty-one and 11 loo (151.11) feet; Containing
10,471 square fe.t of land according to sH i,|

plan Being the same premises conveyed to*

me by deed of Guaranty Mortgage and Se-
curities Corporation, dated May 20, 1929, rtaly

recorded with sael Deeds on June !:'.. IH29.
Sul j.-ct to restrictions of record and roning
law- i f the Town of Winchester so far as the

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE
,
discharge of this mortgage." . Baro» may be in lone and applicable." Sale

Said premises will be sold subject to all un- ' w ill !.<• made -object to all unpaid taxes, as-
paid municipal liens, taxes and assessments, sessments, tax -ales, lax titles, water liens
Terms. Thr.se Hundred (3001 Dollars in cash and wate

at time and place of sale, balance in ten dir.

-

upon the delivery of deed at office of Ileal

Estate Co-operative Hank, ;,:t State Street,

Boston, Mass.
Other terms t,, be announced at the sale.

By George W. Collins. Treasurer
Mortgagee A Present Holder of said Mortgage
William V. Hayden, Atty.

ll Pemberton Sq„ R

M Mi nee 25c Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN

WEEK OF OCTOBER 22
Sun. Mon. Tues.. Oct. 22, 23, - 1

On the Stage in Person

Bob Emery
and His RADIO RASCALS
Sunday Only—Matinee— Evening

On the Screen

Jimmy Durante. Jackie Cooper in

"Broadway to Hollywood"
Lionel Barrymore, May Kobson in

"One Man's Journey"
LINEN MATINEE MONDAY

Wed. Thurs.. Oct. 25, 26

PRANCES DEE and
RALPH BELLAMY in

"HEADLINE SHOOTER"
Joan BlondVII. Warren William in

^'Goodbye Again"

Fri.. Sat.. Oct. 27. 28

SPENCER TRACY and
FAY WRAY in

"SHANGHAI MADNESS"
Kit-hard Bennett, Kirardo Cortez

in

"Big Executive"

Hy virtue and in execution of the POWER
OK SALE contained in a certain mortgage ;

k-iven bv HAROl 1 1 M, WOODBURY and
ANNA S. WOODBURY, his wife in her right, i

both of Winchester. Middlesex County, Massa-
|

chuaetta, to WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAV- I

INCS HANK, a corporation duly established 1

....
under the laws „f the Commonwealth of. REAL ESTATE CO-QPH.RAT1VS BANK,
Massachusetts and having its usual place of .

business at Woburn, Middlesex County, Mass- i

aehusetts, dated June 26th, 1920, ts-ing docu- 1

ment No. 31579 noted on Certificate of Title '

No. H4S2 in the South Registry District for,
Middlesex County. Hook 7«, Page .'.17. of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres- !

ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of forcv
closing the same wil! he sold at Public Auc-
tion at three o'clock P. M. on the thirty-first
day of October A. D. IMS. on the premises
hereinafter described all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage.
To wit :

"The land in said Winchester with the
buildings thereon, bounded and described as
follows • -

oin-.tt sitts.

charges, if any there are. Termn
.f Sale: 8300.00 will be required to hi- paid
in cash by the purchaser at the time unit
place of sal,., balance within ten days there-
after: other terms to be announced at tho
-ale LAWYERS MORTGAGE INVESTMENT
CORPORATION OF BOSTON. Assignee and
present holder of said mortgage, Hy Henry
F. Peirce, Treasurer. Alexander It. Smith,
Attorney, lo State Street, Boston, Massachu-

o6-8t

EASTERLY by Manchester Road, six-

ty 1 60 1 feet i

SOUTHERLY by Lot 1 as shown on
plan hereinafter mentioned, ninety-four
and .'1 100 194.03) feet :

WESTERLY by 'and now or formerly
of Nellie M. Cole, sixty and 1 100 (60.01)
feet :

NORTHER! Y by Lot 3 on said plan,
ninety-four and M 100 ( 94.81) feet,

i

Said parcel is shown as Lot Z on said
plan.
All said boundaries are determined by the t

Land Court to be located as shown on sub-
division plan, as approved by the Court, filed
in Land Registration Office, a copy of which
is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the South

1

District of Middlesex County, in Registration
;
Book 2<i, Page 218 with Certificate No. 1173.
There is appurtenant to the above described

I
land a right of way fur all purposes through
said Manchester Road as shown on said plan.
The premises are hereby granted subject to

all reservations and restrictions set forth or
I referred to in Land Court transfer c. rtificate
' of title No. 103151', registered in said Regis-
try of Deeds in Registration Hook 7o. Page

I til."
Terms of Sale: The [remises will be Bold

subject to all unpaid taxes and municipal
1

liens, if any. FIVE HUNDRED Dollars in
cash will be required of the purchaser at the

.
time and place of sale, balance within ten

I days from date of sale.
Other terms to be announced at ti e sale.

WOBCRN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK.
By A. HERBERT HOLLAND,

j
Treasurer

Address :

dde said mortgatT"

Care of JOHNSON * JOHNSON,
j

Attorneys-at-Law

.

349 Main Street, Woburn, Ma»«.
September 29, 1938 oC-8t

Bowling

Alleys

Now Open Under Management oj

FRED H. SCHOLL
(22 Years With Calumet Club)

ALLEYS COMPLETELY RESURFACED AND RENOVATED

NOON BOWLING, 1 1 UNTIL 2

BOWLING PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

LADIES' BOWLING A SPECIAL FEATURE

536 Main St. Winchester
o20-tf
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BftWK C'JILOING

TO SETTLE ESI VI I I mutual

(if nine room- with ^ I . i
— • < 1 and sereeni

sleeping |>«.r< I;. fireplace*, hoi water

!ni\ home
bath.*.

in

I |»<rr

he ii

Totlel and laumlr) in ba«?ment. car

10,000 feel >>l land. Vssessed value $12,330.

tliate Mile al $9000.

FOR REM Attractive single homes and apartments

attractn e

•he*. I u<>

with oil burner,

garage and over
( Offered for im-

» 1 1 <
-

WIN. 0B93 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

WHAT IS NEWSP
"Dog Bites Man" isn't—"Man Bites Dog" is!

Owners of two-family houses want inn to trade for singles isn't,

hut—owner of good-sized pleasant singli'. offering to trade in low

priced two-familj house i-l It' interested here's a rarelj good

oppoii unity.

SPEt I \l. NO. 2— For e-mail family only, choice eight-room

house, two-car garage, in best West Side location, in fine condition

nf up-keep. Stud) with fireplace and recessed window seat. Case-
" burner, open porch.mem windows, t»o baths, hot-water heat, oil

Special price $10,500. (Exclusive listing.)

SOMETHING ELSE—Foreclosure. New bri

onlj one year, eight rooms, two baths, one-ear «ara
Colonial, used
good location.

s.
REAL ESTATE OFFICE

3 COMMON STREET TEL. N IN. Oftsl— 21!»:»

b

case the ti

qutrenie
year in

which ti

of new
essary 6

3. *Rc
so per

all new Scouts enrolled dur-TO
troop year must he 12 years

ime of enrollment. (In
>p «1 ttl not meet thU re- A

I ORM BOW LING LE*AG I E IN
\\ INCHESTER

1. v t

me

le end of its chartering
has until Dec. :;i in will

in a sufficient number on

meeting in the interests i

a bowling league in W
be held at the Winehest*
.Main street Wednesday

>f form-
nchester
t Alleys

ev ening,

l> to equal theiz-year-ol
ii per cent, i

gistered before Dec. 31, 193
nt of any new boys register*

:barter year ending in

r is attached to the loss of
transfer out or die during

INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS
J. ELWIN COLPRIT

II CHI R< ii STREET NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Reliable Companies Plate Service

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Oi l It R—WIN. 0898 RES.—WIN. 2057

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

; on
and

at

see

M.\\>\ PARAGRAPHS NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale now goinj

Hevey'a Pharmacy—come in

our bargains.
Mr, and Mrs, Francis Quinn of

I exington Ky.. are in Winchester on

their honeymoon, visiting Mr, Qu inn's

toother. Dr. Milton J. Quinn and Mrs.

Quinn of Church street.

District Deputy E. R. Fred H.
' Scholl of Massachusetts Central and
his Grand Esquire, George H. Loch-

man, both popular Fast Exalted Rul-

ers of Winchester Lodge of Elks,

. were presented with handsome, com-
pletely appointed traveling cases at

Milfprd Lodge Wednesday evening.

District Deputy Scholl h:ui an official

her of b
leir

il

at

see
One Cenl Sale now going on

Hevey'a Pharmacy- come in and
«Hir bargains.
The Fire Department was called

last Saturday to the homo of Lieut.

Russell J. Troul at 133 Mam street

where smoke was seen issuing from

the ash-pit. There was no damage.
At 1:40 Sunday morning the depart-

ment was called to put out a burning
emergency brake on a Dodge sedan at

Border road. The machine was owned
by Dr. J. I. McCarthy of 134 Otis

street, Cambridge.
If you are going to have company

and want to do just the proper thing,

follow the advice of America's au-

thority on etiquette, who writes every

day in the Boston Globe — EMILY
POST.

See your newsdealer or newsboy and
the Bostonf(placo a regular i

I >aily and Sunday Globe.

Hi. H. II. PentZ of Main street is

to speak al the fall meeting of the

New England Osteopathic Association

to be held tomorrow and Sunday at

Toy Town Tavern in Winehendon.
Homemade baked heans and brown

bread supper with relish, salad, m illed

frnnkfurts or baked ham — choice of

beverage and dessert served every

Saturday evening at Dutchland Farm
Stores. Four Comer--, Woburn.
Among the Winchester people al

Hanover, N. H., ovei the week-end

,1 spectators at the Dartmouth*-

B wen l'ufts.

I, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.

a i

Bates game wei
Hindes, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Os
Mrs. ("lark Collins and

Loring Nichols,

Mr <;. Ekman will give instruction

in Violin, Viola and Cello, Thorough •

and artistic methods. Arrangements

at 81 Fletcher street or tel. Win.

1 152-J. , .
j

Bradford Bentley of Central street

who ha.- been doing well at football

this fall at Wesleyan will be out of

the game for a while with water on

the knee.
Send your children tn school with a

perfect 'haircut. Boys and girls hair-

cuts 10c. Expert service. Sullivan s

Barber Shot., Lyceum Building.

i N It A Code). !U
.'r

,,

,

u
The first edition of the "High-

lights," weekly publication of the

Winchester High School, will be is-

sued Thursday, the 26th of October.

Margaret Ekern is editor-in-chief

and Robert Howe, business manager,

It. V. Hayward and Samuel Graves

are faculty advisors.

Farmer Bros., Arl. 1019-M. Paint-

ing and papering. Ceilings, $1 up.

Papering, 25c roll. Papers at whole-

sale. au25-3mo.

Esther M. Casaline of Shawsheen
road. Billerica, reported to the police

that while she was operating a Chrys-

ler sedan last Saturday morning on

Pond street the machine struck a tree

Scraping off the bark. June Marge-

son, 8, of Lowell, riding in the car.

sustained a cut on the head and was

treated at the Lowell General Hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Gardner of

Stoneham are the parents of an eight

pound son horn Tuesday. Mr. Gard-

ner is well known in Winchester,

where he resided for 11 years pre-

vious to his marriage.

Miss Pearl Campbell of Euclid ave-

nue was awarded, at the Weld Stock

Farm show, the tropin and blue rib-

bon in riding competition class, a red

ribbon in musical chairs an 1 took a

third with King Topaz in onen saddle

class; also the trophy and blue ribbon

in Class 4 riding competition class.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office,

Frank R, Parsons, s,>n of Dr. and

Ice Cream 1 pints for 31c at Hev- t

ey's Pharmacy.
Mr. and .Mrs. M. C. Ambrose have

i

been registered for the past week at

'

the Roosevelt Hotel, Washington, D.

C, while they have been visiting

with their son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold F. Ambrose.
Members of tin- NRA may pur-

chase their rubber stamps at the Star
i

Olfk'e. aull-tf
Mr. and Mrs. IF A. Wilkinson of

New Rochelle, N. V.. motored on to

Winchester to spend this week-end
,

with their daughter, Mrs. Kenneth I

Grant . of ( hurch street.

Delicious stc»s and soup-, served
every day as well as steak and fried,

chicken dinners at the Dutchland
Farms, Four Corners, Woburn.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W, Hills of Gov-
ernor's avenue are expected to return

j

home Monday after enjoying a vaca-
tion spent touring the White Moun-
tains and at Willintantic, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Buckley
of Highbridge, N. V. are the proud
parents of a daughter born Oct. at

the Missacordia Hospital. New York
City. Mrs. Buckley was formerly Miss
Esther McDonald of this town.
Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers

arrived in Boston Monday night from
San Francisco after a transcontinen-
tal flight by airplane. While she was

j

attending the American Legion Con-
vention al Chicago, she wa< called to i

suite

and 2

from
Hal

hats,

cards,
Sho

morning
and Pati

for his Milford visitation

!9 of his >uite members came
Winchester.
lowe'en novelties. Favor.-, masks,

crepe paper, tally cards, place

seals, etc., at the Star Office,

rtly alter I o'clock Thursday
Sergt, Edward \V

ilman .lames E. F
upon three young men on Main street

at Warwick' place, They were carry-

ing siyns, including several N. R. A.

signs, and said they were Tufts fresh-

men walking back to college from

Tewksbury where they had been

blindfolded as part of an initiation

stunt. At 5 o'clock a group

more were met in town, also

ith signs of various sorts. All were

O'Connell
arrell came

of
armed

wit
of town by the police,

weary.
pen, a fountain pen tor

for service. Attractive

capacity. A dependable

ment. See them at the

escorted out
I footsore anil

I The Fabei

;
$1.00. Built

i designs, gooi

1
writing impl

I Star Office.

One Cent Sale now going on
' Hevey'a Pharmacy—come in and

our bargains.

at
see

hen
the
In i

in

Ii

Or. ,T. Churchill the bedside of her brother in San

I

Francisco. She left her brother in

!
improved condition, although his phy-
sician will not permit him to leave his

for some days. The air route for
trip was chosen by Mrs. Rogers
rder that she might reach home
ime to vote at the pi imaries at

ell on Tuesday.
o Cream 2 pints for 31c at Hev-

uy's Pharmacy.
Prof. Herbert Sanborn of the Uni-

versity of Nashville, Tt nn., was a
speaker over the radio on Wednes-
day evening. He was listened to by
several of his old friends who were

I
aide to get the Nashville station by

i
short wave. Professor Sanborn was

I

horn bete and liver for many years

]
on Highland avenue at the head of

: Hancock street.

J

Remember, you can always get the
, very best in chocolates and bon bons

|
at A. A. Morrison's, 1!) Mt. Vernon
street. Try a box for the week-end.

!
Wednesday morning the student

body of the Winchester High School
I met in the assembly hall where Mr.
|
Wade L, Grindle, principal, explained

I to the school the various scholastic

On the Poster Contest a large num-
i's and girls are at work do-
b. s* to turn out an accepta-

ble piece of work. Hundreds of peo-

ple who missed the show last year are

planning to attend this year.

A new feature this year will i<>

doubt meet with the approval of all

who ttend. The demonstrations, in-

stead of being separate, demonstra-
tions of skill in some field of Scout

activities have been welded together
in a pageant entitled.

Service to Boyhood."
In this pageant the Scouts will dem-

onstrate the whole program of the
Roy Scouts of America, beginning
with Cubbing, the younger boy move-
ment, and continuing through the ac-

tivities of the Scout Troop and the

Seascout Ship.
Parents as well as the leaders of

institutions will be given an opportun-

ity to see a complete panorama of

what the Scout Movement has to of-

fer in answer to the problem of leis-

ure time activities for boys.

Requirements for President Roosevelt
Awards Changed

Scouts and Scooters of the Fells-

land Council will be glad to know
that a significant change has been

made in the requirements for the

President Roosevelt awards, making
it possible for all troops to qualify

this year instead of continuing the

contest until June 1934, as was 0rig-

t

inally planned.

j

The new requirements are given be-

low, Scuts and Scouters of Winches-

ter are urged to clip the following

;
from the Winchester Star and pre-

serve for future reference.

I 1, Conduct an approved Troop Pro-

\
gram with satisfactory attendance

during the present calendar year.

2. Had or will have a net increase

of registered boy membership al the

t nd of it - current

ing in 1933, over iti

year, ending in 193!

troop did not have
it may have until

which to show an

Dec. 31, 1932 total)

during its

No penalt
boys who
the year.
A new troop may achieve the award

»y: „ .

1. ( ondnctmg an approved troop
program with satisfactory attendance
record during at least four months

!
of the year 1933.

three new 12-year-
1 and Dec 31, 1933.
of Honor
svenor, chairman of
istrict Coin t of lion-
ay, Dec. !', as a ten-
le next session of

te will be confirmed
this court call for
patrol basis rather
a- formerly prac-

The patrol method is being
successfully in all Winchester
. consequently competition on

this basis is expected to meet with
nthusiastic response.

nec- t »ct. 25, at

or teams
Igue are

g at w hd in

S o'clock

interests
asked to

h plan

Any individuals

1 in joining the

attend this meet-
will be discussed

and if po!
drawn up.

Already thinj

the bowling hi

".lerry" Seminal
lenee on behalf

ible tentative schedules

s are hotting up ill

e at the alleys and
ire has issued a chal-

of his team to gen-

2. Registering
olds between Oct.

< on i t

Edward R. Grc
the Winchester D
or has set Sat urc

tative date ft

the court. This di

later. Plans for
competition on a
than a troop basis
ticed.

used
troop

ir tl

iai "Pat'" Maguire for a match on the

Winchester Alleys with his Winches-
ter Drug out lit. As "Pat" never takes

a dare we can expect something to

drop shortly.

The Faber pen. a fountain pen for

$1.00. Built for service. Attractive

designs, good capacity. A dependable

writing implement. See them at

Star Office.

the

Highway Built by Hand
A road, built entirely by hand, be-

tween Kabul, Afghanistan, and the

border of Soviet Russia, is expected

to expediie commercial relations be-

fveeii Hip two countries

The new

ScoUting's at the

Phillips Brooks calendars
Star Office. We seldom

have enough of these for everyone.
Fetter get yours right away!

harter year end-
previous charter

, (or. in case the

such an increase
Dec. 31, 1933 in

increase over its

At least :.o per

ROY SCOUT NEWS

Cubbing

Scout Executive Harry
has received an invitation t<

ed to all Scouters in th

Council, to attend a

Monday, Oct. 23, at

Hurt, founder of the

America, will be the

T. French
. be extend-
. Fellsland

linner meeting on

which Dr. H. W.
Cub Movement in

speaker.

which the undergraduate

Mrs, Harry S

street, was el

Rollins Collegi

to serve on th
cipline Commit
s»t the college,

day.
Ice Cream 2

ey's Pharmacy.

Parsons o

cted by s

. Winter
Student-Fat
ee in recent

:t was anno

pints

awards toi

are eligible.

"I don't know what I would have
done if it hadn't been for the Thrift
Shop, 1 clothed my whole family
'a-t winter with thiiurs purchased
'here." "I am so triad that the Thrift
Shop has opened again, it has been
such a help to me." Isn't it gratify-
ing to learn that a contribution to any
worthy cans,, has brought happiness
:.. someone who is in need. Articles

nf a'l kinds gratefully received. Lucy
P. Burnham, Chairman. Tel. Win.
0<12'F

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott was the
speaker yesterday afternoon at the

I meeting of the P. F O, Club at the
- home of Mrs. L F. Lunoe on Hill-

side avenue.

The Faber pen, a fountain pen for

$1.00. Built for service. Attractiv

I
designs, good capacity,

writing implement. See them at the

Star Office.

!'. R. Kenerson, sin of E. IF Ken-
' erson of Brooks street, is one of the

';."> freshmen at Dartmouth who are • !

sens of former graduates of the
| f

colle re.
I

Hats selected from the choicest ;

models shown in the reeen' N-w York I

fashion show. Miss Ekman. IT
f

Church street, Winchester.
j
i

Spencer C irsets, Surgical and Dress !

31c at Hev- Garments, Home appointments. Jean
|

The meeting will be held in the

Newton Center Women's Club at «>:-'>0

p. tn. on Monday, Oct. '-•'>.

i This is an unusual opportunity for

the Scouters of the Fellsland Council.

• It is expected that a delegation will

j
attend from the Fellsland Council.

I Scouters who are interested are urged

j
to call the Scout Office for reserva-

I

Hons.
Seascout Conference

: Arrangements are being made for

i an all day conference on Seascouting,

! to be held Saturday. Dec. '.». This will

I be for all Scouters in the Fellsland
' Council who are interested. The in-

terest in this older hoy program is

growing so rapidly that there is a

strong urge on the part of the leaders

for more training to meet the need.

( amp Fellsland

Scouts and Scouters of the Council

will be glad to know that plans are

now under way for putting the Lead-

ers' Cottage at the waterfront in con-

dition for winter camping.
Th" big room on the first floor was

cleaned and painted this summer. A

new rooking stove has been placed in

the kitchen. The next step will be

t in bunk- on the second floor for

eeping quarters, This, it is ex-

pected, will be accomplished in time

for the use of the troops in winter

camping.
Scout Exposition

The Scout Exposition, the big event

of the vear, has captured the interest

of the' Scouts and Scouters of the

Fellsland Council as never before.

, , , Troors are already planning their
A
,^r"fSiexh[bit

r
booths and demonstrations.

THE KNIT SHOP
OPENING

Saturday, Oct. 14
Under the Direction of

FLORA LOCKE
BARBARA W AITERS
GEORGIANA W A ITERS

A complete assortment

of interesting yarns.

Orders taken for

knit dresses, suits,

and sweaters.

hand-

coats

Blocking and Finishing.

Instructions Given

39 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER

to p.

the si

11D11 DOOllia aim ucmv/t.o.*-— -— —
j

f Bacon
tudents of
Park, Fla.,

ilty pis-

elections
need tO-

Mi w J.

METGM.F UNION

DANCE
MEL VON'S ORCHESTRA

Unitarian Church Tonight

j
Admi-'sion *>0c Each

^

*" *
i

I

CAN YCU AFFORD

TO GAMBLE

On Your

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

PLAY SAFE—let us place

your Insurance in FINAN-

CIALLY STRONG Compan-

ies, such as the

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

ASSURANCE CORPORATION

and the

LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL
CASUALTY COMPANY

w
I

N
T
E
R

Newest Shades In Ladies' Fabric Gloves
Men's Fine Cape and FMq Skin Gloves
All Wool Siorl Gloves and Mittens

Flannel Pajamas lor Men and Women
Zipper Coats and Long Corduroy Panls
Fall Shades in Ladies' Silk & Wool Hose

1

B
A
R
N
E
S

j Use our time payment j

I plan if you wish. )

j

i

!LtlH[llTV.Pi)fF[Ur.
*551 MAIN ST WINCH ESTEr

! PKon&W/nc/\es{er/Z80

TONITE \M> EVERY SITE!

EVERGLADES
HOTEL WESTMINSTER

DINNER DANCE $1.25

FLOOR SHOW
Hilly I>€M>lfy and Hi* Orchestra

AWNINGS
MADE TO
ORDER OR
RECOVERED

I pholsterinR
({'.finishing and
' ahinct \\ ork

A. E. BERGSTR0M
15 Thompson St., NN inchester, Tel. 121 II

ai.'.:s.(f

ADMIRAL BYHD DEPENDS ON

TYDOL GASOLINE and
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL!

The lives and safety of his Second Antarc-
tic Expedition «ill depend upon his (las and
Oil. II*- selects again the proven TYDOL
and VEEDOL thai met ever) lest on pre-
vious explorations.

BE W ITHOUT THESE AIDS TO CAREFREE MOTORING?

TYDOL STATION
658 MAIN ST. (Walter P. Roberts)

\NIIY

WIN. 0102

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—New brick house, seven
rooms, lavatory on first floor, breakfast nook, tiled bath
with shower, two-car garage.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

A SOLID BASIS for capital investment is real estate.

A normal movement in this field is necessary to authentic

recovery.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

Blfl-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Outing Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas
OUR NEW FALL STO( K of Outinif Flannels arc in. Yes we have

a RrMwl stock of :{H-inch colored striped flannels at 2,»c per yard,
'lain pink and blue at 25c.

CHILDREN'S PAJAMAS, one piece, sizes t to B years, 75c each.
Two-piece pajamas in a splendid line of colorings & $1.29, in
sizes 8 to 1 1 years.

LADIES' PLAIN COLORED and Striped Kobe- at 11.00 and S1.50
each.

GOOD OLD FLANNEL PETTICOATS at $1.00 each.

MEN'S AND HOYS' PAJAMAS at popular price-.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. C67I-W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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WILLI VM to. MIA HER

William M. Belcher, living at 16
Prospect street, Winchester, lii.'il Mon-
day following an illness of five

months. He was born in Gaysville,
Vt., on Dec. 23, 1856, the son of
.lames M. and Abby (Minor) Belcher.
Mis parents moved to Pepperel) in

18(!0, and 20 years later Mr. Belcher
married Sarah Louise Claussen,
daughter of dipt. Frederick Claussen
of Cambridge. Since that time Mr.
Belcher had resided in Winchester,
engaging in business in Boston, Since
1 H!M) he had been active in Masonry
and was a 32nd degree member, and
the only permanent member of the

Grand Lodge from the l>th Masonic
District. From 1897 to 1898 Mr.

Belcher was master of William Park-

man Lodge, and he was also Master
of Mystic Valley Lodge. He had

served as guard of tlie Consistory

since 1903, and had been on the Board

of Masonic Relief Mine 1911, and ac-

tively connected with the Masonic
Home at Charlton since it^ organiza-

tion.
He was a member of the Winches-

ter Board of Selectmen from 1908 to

1913, and a member of the standing

committee of the First Congregational
Church in Winchester in lOOfl. He
was a former member of the Calumet
Club and nerved as its treasurer for

r. number of years. He had been ac-

tively connected with the Quincy
Mining Company for more than 20

years, and its vice president for some
time.

In 1930 Mr. an 1 Mrs. Belcher cele-

brated their golden wedding anniver-

sary, following their 50 years resi-

dence in Winchester, Mr. Belcher is

survived by lu~ wife, a daughter, Miss

Elise Belcher, ami a lo ot her. Frederic

E. Belcher, all living in Win. he-.ter.

Funeral services were held at the

late residence Thursday afternoon

With Rev. Howard J. Chidley. pa-tor

of the First Congregational church,

officiating. Bearers were Daniel B.

Badger, Charles T. Main. E. Henry
Stone .lames F. Dwinell and Dr. Dan-

iel C. Dennett. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

EMBLEM ( LCB COST! ME
PARTY

A large gathering <>f members and
truest* were present at the costume
party held Wednesday evening in Ly-
ceum Hall under the direction of
Vice President Kathryn T. Griffin.
The hall was tastefully decorated

n orange and black and the many
i I red costumes of Hallowe'en varie-
ty livened up the scene.

President Kathrine K Fallon as a
timer Hoy and Marshall Myrtle E.

Uoodhue as School Boy led the grand
march. Prizes were awarded as fol-
lows: Miss Frances Criilin, best look-
ing costume; Miss Anna M. Little,
most original; .Mrs. John Rogers,
funniest; Mrs. .Mary L. DeMorris,
nld-lashioned costume; Mrs. Doris

_ /gei aid, worst-looking costume.
I A concert preceded the grand

|

march with entertainment features
by the pupil- of Mi-s Dorothy Horn,

j
The childrt n were remarkably Rood

' " their dance specialties. Miss
!
Myrtle Goodhue gave a splendid ex-

! hibilion of tap dancing and with Miss
Shirley Ringland, performed an ac-

I robatie dance. Miss Natalie Ringland
[contributed a toe dance to the pro-
gram and Mi-s Dorothy Goodhue

I gave a solo. Mrs. Mary McGrath,
;
Winchester's well known soloist,

phased all with her song selections.

Dancing till 12, with music by the
Minstrel Boys orchestra, rounded out

i
a very complete program, Refresh-

| ments of cider, coffee, and doughnuts
I
were served,

I

Among those whose costumes were
most noticeable were the following:

| I'nrmiT Mr- Thorn;,- K. Fallon,

j
Sehool Boy Mr- Myrtle E. Goodhue
Chinese Mi-- Frances Griffin
NRA Costume Mi-- Anna M. Little
fireman Mr- John Rotters
Old-Fashioned Lady Mrs. Mary L. DeMor.

"THE SHOW \< TRESS' WINCHESTER BOWLING LEAGUE

Old-Timer Mr*. Doris Fitzgerald
Mae West Mrs. Mae P. Fltitferald
I:. II.. ,,f 19110 Mi.— Alice Sullivan
Hell-Hop Miss Margaret Sullivan
On. .n Eugenia Mis Agnes yuinn
Tough Guy Mrs. K-th, r C. McCarthy
( low n Mrs. Kathryn T. Griffin
Fortune Teller Mrs. francos Sullivan
Rridi Mi - M E. McDermott
Groom Mi-- M. E. Mulrenan

LIONS CLUB

The attendant e tit the regular meet-

ing of Monday. Oct. was nearly

perfect.

The club was pleased to receive the

illustrated booklet on Wind ester's

water system which was issued by

Mr. Charles E. Kendall, who for many
years has been connected with our

'Water Hoard. As is shown in this

well written booklet. Winchester has

every reason to feel proud of its wa-

ter system.
The entertainment was provided By

Mr. Edward Mumford who for the

past 25 years has performed on the

stage and radi i throughout the

United State-. Am »ng the many in-

teresting and amusing skits done by

Mr. Mumford was a reproduction ol

radio broadcast he used recently. The

broadcast was called -Down Memory
Lane with Mrs, Mumford's Little Boy

'Eddie.'
"

Plans for the Zone meeting ol Nov.

3, have begun to take shape and it is

looked forward to as a meeting that

will do much towards further cor-

dial relations with our other Zone

dubs. An interesting array ol

speakers has been provided and every

Lion is urged to attend.

DONATION DAY. WINCHESTER
HOME FOR VGED PEOPLE

The annual D 'nation Day of the

Home for Aged People in Winchester

will be held Tue-day. Nov. 1 I.

Donations of fruits, vegetables, all

other supplies and money w ill be very

acceptable.
There will be a -ale of articles made

by members of our family—also a

food sale.

Come, bring your friends and greet

our family.
Tea will be served from 3 p. m. t

5 p. in. •2t

TOWN TEAM HOCKEY
SATURDAY

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for the

week ending Thursday, Oct. 26:

Case*

Mumps 1

Lobar Pneumonia Type 3 ... 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

Mr. Gleason Buckley of Mamoro-
neck. N. Y. formerly of Winchester
was operated for appendicitis at the

Larwence Memorial Hospital in Med-
ford early this week and is resting

comfortably at the present time.

The "Show Actress" presented by
the Past Noble Grand's Service Club
of Victoria Rebekah Lodge No. ITS.
in Association Building on Tuesday,
Oct. 24 bids well to be the hit of the
season.
The play was coached by Grace M.

Hamilton, President of the Club, with
the following Past Noble Grands in

the cast:
Goldie, the -how actress Mabel Larson
Ma Martin, farmer's wifa .. Arzillia Hiicgins
Man,!;, the village woop .... Maude Wollott
Pa Martin, the old farmer .... Edna Gilchrist
Danny, the chore boy Jf-sif Ripley
Zeke Frost, the t on-table Ethel Horn
Mi.-s Jordan, real holy Vera Bickford
The members of the cast were well

adapted for their parts.

Goldie, "the leading lady." taken by
Mable Larson was "all to the mus-
tard" as she would put it. even if she
couldn't milk a cow.

Maude Wolloff its "Mandy" could
not be boat. She invariably "hap-
pened in" at meal time or when a
choice bit of gossip was around
The audience was delighted with

the manner in which Edna Gilchrist
impersonated Pa Martin, the farm-
er. From overalls to corn-cob pipe
she was all that could he desired.

Arzillia Higgins as "Ma Martin"
when forced, could match wits with
Mandy and put her in her place.

"Danny" taken by Jessie Ripley,
one boy in a million, who, lost in the
mysteries of a Diamond Dick came
to life when Ma Martin had "greens"
or "spinach" for dinner.
The acting of Ethel Horn as Zeke

the Constable, merits praise. The
citizens of Winchester could feel safe
front hold-up nun were Ethel to join
the force.

Miss Jordan (the part of the ab-
sent daughter) was taken by Vera
Bickford which she handled in a very
capable manner.

After a short intermission during
which home-made candy was sold un-
der the chairmanship of Mildred Win-
ters, a pantomime was enacted, the
following members taking part:
Aunt Betsey, a spinister lady..

Margaret NaurTU
Phyllis, charming niece . . Kathleen Cameron
Benjamin Pringle, young suitor. .Jesale Ripley
Jonathan, an elderly beau . . Kdna Gilchrist

In conclusion, members of both
casts joined in a Virginia Reel. The
proceeds, a goodly sum. will he used
lor the Rebekah assembly relief

fund.

At Wednesday evening's meeting,
held at the Winchester Alleys, teams
were entered in the Winchester
Howling League by the Lions Club,
Police Department, Elks. Sons of
Italy. Winchester Laundry, Palace
Lunch. North End A. A. and Fells
Plumbing. It is expected that teams
will be entered by the Winchester
Banks. Rotary, Town Team. Legion,
Odd Fellows. 'Horace Ford. Winches-
ter News. Winchester Star. BeggS &
Cobb, Fire Department, Knights of
Columbus and Elite Beauty Shoppe.

All teams are to be composed of
seven men. live men to roll and two
substitutes. There will he no draw-
ing from other team membership to

fill vacancies. Two cups will be pre-

sented the winners in the league, and
those who wish either to enter teams
or as individuals are asked to ;om-

municate at once with Mr. Scholl.

The Police team is to roll teams
from surrounding cities and towns

during the afternoon and will parti-

cipate in local league matches at

night. The season onened last even-

ing when the Palace Lunch rolled the

team from the Winchester Laundry.

WIN< HESTER GIRLS WON FIELD
DAY GAME AT NEW TON

Winchester High School girls' Held

hockey team defeated the Girls' Latin

School team of Boston as its contri-

bution to the annua! field day of the

Boston Field Hockey Association held

Wednesday at the Newton High field.

Field hockey players from 11 Great-

er Boston schools participated in the

games and in the individual events.

Betty Emery was Winchester's indi-

I vidua! winner,
: the roll-in for

In the tackling
Following is

game

:

WINCHESTER
Waters, rw

: Hatch, ri

Gilbert, cf

Bradloe, li

petttngell, Iw
MacDonald, rhb
perry, chh

1 Emery, Ibb
Cleaves, rfb
Shaw. Ifb
Cutter, ti

Score Winchester 2
I bi rt.

taking first place in

halfbacks and second
for halfbacks,

the summary of the

GIRL* LATIN
Iw. Kelly

li. O'Brien
cf, M. Kelly

ri. Ivcmy
rw, McCai'ty

Ihb. Hale
chb. Loeht

rhb. Buckley
Ifb, Burns
rfb, Fisher

K, It. illy

Coals Berry and <;il-

WINCHESTER NOT I'o \>K FED-
ER \ I. AID

I

A conference was held in the office

of the Board of Selectmen in the Town
Hall Monday evening at which there
was a general discussion of whether
Winchester should avail itself of pos-

sib.'e Federal aid on public works pro-
jects which could or might be under-
taken in the near future.

After a general discussion it was
the unanimous opinion of those pres-
ent at the meeting that it would be
unwise for the Town to make use of
possible Federal aid.

It was the feeling of those who at-

tended the conference that there arc
no projects of which the town now
Stands in desperate' need for which
Federal funds might be available and
that even if there were the town could
probably borrow money much cheaper
in the open market than it could from
the Federal Government. It was the
further feeling that any possible gains
through a Federal donation would he
more than ofTsot by increased costs
and that there appears little hope that
the 70 per cent which the town might
borrow toward such projects would
later be cancelled.
The following persons attended the

conference with the Board of Select-
men: Messrs. George T. Davidson and
Frederic C. Alexander of the Park
Commissioners; Messrs. William I..

Parsons, Arthur W. Dean, Frank E,

Rowe and Maurice c. Tompkins of the
Planning Board; Town Engineer Par-
ker Holbrook; Rep. William E. Rams-
dell; Mr. Edmund C, Sanderson of the
Water and Sewer Board: Mr. Addison
R. Pike, town counsel; Mr. Albert K.
Coiiiiiis, chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee; and Mr. Harris S, Richardson,
chairman of the Committee on Hous-
ing of Town Activities,

BREAK AT UPPER MAIN STREET
STORE

I

US

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Seoul Leaders Meet

The Scooters of the Fell -land Coun-
cil will hold a meeting at the Calu-
met Club in Winchester on Thursday
evening at 7:4" p. m. Movie- taken
at Camp Follsland last summer will
he shown. Plan- for the Scout ex-
position to be held on Nov. 25 will he
discussed.

Scout Exposition
Interest in the Scout Exposition to

he held at the Cousens Gymnasium
in Medford on Saturday. Nov. "_'.-> i-

increasing each day. The Scouts of
Winchester are preparing their ex-
hibits for their booths and demonstra-
tions for the pageant.
Thus far the following booths have

been reserved for troops. The sub-
ject matter in these booths will be
-upplied by the boys themselves:

Automobiling, Aviation, Camping,
Electricity, First Aid, Signalling.
Wood Work, and Patrol Meeting
Dens.

In the pageant, troops have re-
served the following activities for

demonstrations: Pioneering. Signal-
ing. Archery, Athletics, Compass Re-
lay and use of the Neckerchief.

Tickets for the Exposition are now
on .-ale and can be secured from any
Scout or Scouter in the Council, and
from tin' members of the Rotary
Club in Medford.

Everyone who purchases one of

these tickets will be privileged to see

a show worth many time.- the cost of

the tickets and will also have the sat-

isfaction of helping a very worthy
cause in a most practical manner.

OFFICERS OF WILLIAM PARK-
MAN LODGE INSTALLED

William Parkman Lodge of Masons
held its annual installation ceremony
in the Masonic Apartments Tuesday
evening. Oct. 1" with Right Worship-
ful .1. Arthur Gibson, Past District

Deputy Grand Master of the Alding-
ton sixth Masonic District, officiating

assisted by Worshipful George J.

Rauh, Past District Deputy Grand
Marshal and suite. Supper preceded
tlie installation ceremony which was
largely attended. Vocal selections

were rendered by tlie Pilgrim Male
Quartet.

Following are the officers installed:

Master Harry N. S itiires, Jr.
Senior Warden .1 R. Wallace
Junior Warden Kuiwrtiiiii V Cass
Treasurer -Adna E, Snialley
Secretary Ernest K. Bustis
Chaplain Ralph W. K. Hopper
Marshal tfarrie Y. Nutter
Senior Deacon W. Mian Wilde
Junior Deai',,n Arthur S. Holllns
Senior St.'ward Warren A. Maynard
Junior Steward Francis K. Booth
Inside Sentinel Parker Holbrook
Organist George Russell Loud
Tiler Dana C. Pickering

JUNIOR FLORENCE CRITTENTON
MEETING

Winchester's newly formed town
hockey team will play its second
game of the season tomorrow after-
noon on Manchester Field at 3

o'clock with ne Melrose Town Team,
which has been going well this fall.

The locals hope to field a much bet-
ter team than they did against Lo\-
ington last Saturday when they nev-
ertheless made a good showing, hold-
ing the more experienced Lexington
eleven to a scoreless tie.

The first meeting of the Junior
Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League was held on Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Albion K. Dan-
forth of 12 Everett avenue and was
attended by a large and enthusiastic
group of members ami guests.

Mrs. Herbert Todd Wadsworth,
president of the Circle, presided and
matters of importance were acted
upon during a business session, after
which Miss Helen Fowler, Superin-
tendent of the Florence Crittenton
Home was introduced.

The Junior Circle was privileged
in hearing ;m address from the guest,

speaker, Dr. Howard J. Chidley,

president of the Boston Florence Crit-

tenton League and pastor of the First

Congregational Church. His talk was
most interesting and inspiring and.

as ;t result, the Circle will progress
with a keener interest.

Following the address Olive Page
McCIellan, soprano soloist and Mary
R. Witham pianist, gave a very en-

joyable musical program.
At the annual bazaar which is held

every year at the Copley Plaza, the

Winchester Junior Circle has the priv-

ilege of sponsoring a dance in con-

junction with the Brookline and Med-
ford Junior Circles. They have been

most f utunate in securing for their

orchestra, Ruby Newman I in per-

son) ami his Ritz Carlton band. This

dance is to be held in the Copley Pla-

za ballroom.
Patronesses for the dance will be

the mothers id' the three presidents of

the three Circles, Mrs. Frederick

Ascltine, Mrs. Albert Gooch and Mrs.

Robert Kelsey.
It was a pleasure to have present

the following guests at the meeting:

Mrs. Howard .1. Chidley
Mr-. Vincent P. Clarke
Mrs. Frederick C. Alexander
Mrs. Edward Grant
Mrs. Charles W. Gould
Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltlne
Mr-. Albert K. Coming
Mrs Herbert K Stone
Mrs. Albion Danforth, hostess.

The members lingered after the
meeting adjourned, visiting with the
guests and speakers. Mrs. Frederick
W. Aseltine and Mrs. Herbert F.

Stone poured. The next meeting will

he held on Jan. 16 at the home of

Mrs. Herbert E. Stone with the Rev.
Charles N. Arbuekle, minister of the
First Baptist Church in Newton as
guest speaker,

NO FOOTBALL HERE TOMORROW

Winchester High's football team has
an open date tomorrow and as a con-
sequence local fans will have to seek
their attractions out of town. Lex-
ington at Maynard is of course the

big Middlesex League plum and for

a non-league mixup. the Woburn-
Belmont tame at Belmont will at-

tract many. Winchester's many Har-
vard and Dartmouth supporters will

of course he at the Stadium for the

annual meeting between "Jawn" and
the "Indian of the North." Williams
men will be given an opportunity to

see the "Royal Purple" in action lo-

cally with Tufts at the Oval. On
Sunday, local semi-pro fans can see

Winchester in action at North Cam-
bridge with the North Cambridge
K. of C.

DISTINGUISHED BARITONE
GUEST IN w INCHESTER

»)n Thursday evening. Oct. 26, Mi.

and Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton of

Foxcroft road held a reception in

honor of Mr. Royal Dadmun, nation-

ally known baritone soloist.

Among the invited guests were Ex-
.overnor and Mrs. Alvp.n T. Fulle-.

Mr. and Mrs. Larz Anderson, Miss

Clara Endicott Sears. Mr. and Mr-.

M. II. Gulesian, Mrs. Charles Sylves-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Mahoney,
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Boothby, Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Campbell, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Weeks. Mrs. Cara Bates

Conklin, Mr. Archibald Jack-on, Mr.

Edmund Snow, Mr. Everett B. Tewks-

bury, Mr. Edwin Corthell, Miss Ruth

Barnes. Sir. and Mrs. Robert McKay.
Mrs. Leopold Morse. Mr. an.! Mrs.

Walker Jones. Maestro Antonio Vita.

BETHANY NEWS

The baked-bean supper served las'

Friday evening was a splendid success

both socially and financially. Mrs.

Foster of Woburn walked off with the

palms this time, having baked all the

beans for the occasion. About L00

people were served generously, with

plenty to spare, as always.

The moving pictures made a pleas-

ing entertainment, for which the so-

ciety is grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Winn
and Mrs. Snyder,
The November luncheon will he

given next Wednesday at noon, ami

the main part of the menu will com-

prise Mrs. Cutter's famous beef stew,

different from any stew you ever

tasted. Macaroni will be served to

the children who prefer it. Cocoa

will also ho supplied for them. We
hope to have a whole tableful of

youngsters, supervised of course. The

hostesses arc Mrs. Cutter, Mr-. Ken-

(Mck, Miss Potter. Mrs. Richburg,

Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. Ball.

Remember the experiment of onen-

ing the business meeting at 1:30 p.

m. begins this time. The idea is to

make it possible for mothers of small

school children to stay for the meet-

ing, and still reach home before their

young offspring arrive.

Witches and goblins are in vogue

once more, and we understand they

will make their first appearance at the

assembly hail Friday evening at 7::'.'>.

This is 'a Hallowe'en party under the

du-ection of the Sunday School, and

all good Sunday School scholars and

f-iends are cordially invited, free.

Come and bob for apples, and do all

the other foolish stunts peculiars to

Hallowe'en.

The store owned by John Kelley of
Border street, Woburn. and situated
at the Winchester-Woburn line on up-
per Main street was entered sometime
between 1 1 : In and 11:50 Wednesday
night and a small sum of money tak-

en from the cash register together
with some sigarettes.
The intruders gained access by

breaking a pane of glass on the south
-ide of the building which is in Win-
chester, a brick wrapped in paper be-

ing used. The money and cigarettes
were actually stolen in Woburn, tlie

town line dividing the store.

A nearby resident saw two men tit

the store during the time the break
occurred and was able to give the po-

lice a description of them.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR
NOTES

The Winchester Chapter Guild of

the Infant Saviour held their regular

meeting last Tuesday afternoon in

Fortnightly Hall. The meeting was
well attended. Tea was served by the

following hostesses: Mrs. T. W. Con-
Ion. Mrs. Edwin Greene and Mrs. Pay-
son McDonald.

'in Monday evening, Oct. 30, the

Guild will have a Hallowe'en Bridge

in Fortnightly Hall. Mrs Anita Mc-

j

Garagle w ill be chairman of the bridge

and she will be assisted by Mrs. Mar-
earet Hintlian. Mrs. Kdna Hickey, I

Mrs. Elizabeth Sullivan, Mrs. Minnie

Russell. Mrs. Nora McCarthy. Mrs.

Robert Cavanaugh, Mrs. Nellie Mof-
fi'tt Mrs. Kathryn Haley and Miss

Mary Lyons. Refreshments will lie

served and games enjoyed

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

On Tuesday. Oct. 31, Mr. A. J.

Philpott, Art Editor of the Boston

Globt rive a lecture at 8 p. m.

j
in the Winchester Public Library,

I \rt Gallery. The subject of Mr.
|

!

Philpott's talk will be "Early Ameri- i

;
. an Portrait." All members of the

I

I Winchester Art Association are

I cordially invited to attend,

i From Oct. ol to Nov. 27 a collec- 1

: tion of oil paintings will be shown
1

in the Art Gallery through the

j
courtesy of Mr. Robert C. Vose of

! the Vose Galleries in Boston. The

exhibition will include the works of

! some of the most famous of living

. artists—European and American.

OSCAR SOLD THE BIKES

"We put a little ad in the Star last

week," said Oscar Hedtler, "to sell a I

couple of bikes, and we had either
j

12 or 11 answers right off the bat. I

forget which it was, for we sold the

wheels bmg before they stopped

coming in." All of which goes to

show that the Star gives results.

M. C. W. (.. NOTES

DR. SI TEH TO VISIT
CHURCH

The turkey whist to he held on
Friday evening. Nov. •"> in White's

Hall promises to be an outstanding

event with the following committee in

, ( barge. V. R. Anna DeCourcy, Mrs.
"

J V. Kane, Financial Secretary Mary
EPIPHANY Dineen: Mrs. D. Mulrenan. Sentinel

I B Young, Mrs. Mary Purcell.

COMING EVENTS

Oct. and 28, Friday and Saturday even-
l.nii Wift," a

comedy, presented by Fortnightly Dramatic*
I

x
' -

. m.
H in.

M22S After Ot-i .'
: at Winchester Drua Co.

Oct. Saturday. Hallowe'en Dance at
» Pont i

">'t. Sal s .-. Cal-
al cm.

<>>t. St, Tuenday, .' :<'' v. m Hallowe'ea
Undue at the Calnntet Club, Ticket* 7."*.

AuM'iccn Women's Republican Club. For
tick t- cat! Mi -. Scales 0642-W or Mrs. Coming

Kit. 31, Tuesday, 9ttf p. m., Town Hall.
"Some Masterpieces of Nature" found in the
Canadian Rockies, b> Dr. Charles II. Toiler.
Auspices of the Fir»t Baptist Church.

Oct. SI. Tuesday, Mr. \. ,1. Philpott will
I. dure en Karly American Portraits at the
Winchester I'uldic Library Gallery at S p. m
Oct 31, Tuesday A choice collection of

paintinur* from the Vose Galleries, including
tlie works of European an, l American Mas-
ters, will !„• nliDWIl through the courtesy of
Mr Robert C Vose, from Oct. 31 t,, N,,%'. 27.

Oct. 31, Tuesday, s p. m. Public Library
M, . to. i- "f Winchester Art Association. Lec-
ture bj Mr A. .1. Philpott.

Nov. l. Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Regular
meeting of Women's Republican Club. As-
sociation Hall.

„ Nov, t. Wednesday, 2:30 p. m Miss
Eunice Awry Lecture under auspices "f Win-
chester Smith College Club Wyman School
II

Noy. -'• Thursday. Meeting of Winchester
Historical Society in the Wyman School Hall
at s o'clock.
Noy, 3. Friday, s ,,. m . The Perfect Ali-

bi." A mystci) plaj in three acts b> A A.
Milne. "Little Th, aire It, math a Spire."'
First Congregational Church. Tickets : Mrs,
Clarence K, Ordway, Win. 0438.

Nov. in, Friday. Community Armistice Eve
Dan,-, under auspices of Winchester Post, '.K

American Legion. Winchester Town Hall, 9
t" 1 p, in.

Nov 14, Tuesday. Donation Day. Winches-
ter Home for Aged People.
Nov, J.'. Wednesday. First series "f Wed-

nesday evening concerts at Winchester Coun-
try l lull at > :K. p. m.

PROGRESS OF THE COM.V11 MIA
SCHOOL

Next Monday highl will mark the
halfway post of the Community
School of Winchester. It hardly
set ins possible that ti \ weeks could
pass so quickly. This is due of
COUre to the interest and attractive-
ness of the programs and the pleas-
ing personality of the instructors.
The commititee feels well satisfied
with the results of the experiment
and is confident of much benefit de-
rived from it.

The registrations to date total uu
and it may he of some interest to
note the churches which are repre-
sented and the number attending
from each:

nut i,f Town
Hancock Congregational, Lexington 8
SomervUle Congregational 1

Stoneham Congregational 2
St» icham Episcopal 1

Wnl urn First Baptist r>

Woburn First Congregational 5
w Inchester

First Baptist :tl

New n„p„ Baptist 13
First Congregational 31
Second Congregational 12
christian Science 1

Crawford Memorial Methodist 18
ttnotaftsifled 3
Unitarian 16
Presbyterian (Visitor from Troy. N. Y.i 1

MB. CROSSM VJS TO SPEAK

Rev, A. Beverly Crossman, of

Frankfort, Indiana, will he the speak-
er at the First Baptist Church on
Sunday at both the morning and the
evening services. His morning suh-
ject will he "The Changeless Christ,
in a Changing World." In the even-
ing at 7 o'clock he will take for his

subject, "Heroism and Its Message
to Youth." Mr. Crossman will also

conduct tin open forum at the Young
People's Fellowship hour at x p. m.
Many of his friends from the sur-

rounding towns will he present to

hear him, as he is a former Need-
ham boy and well known in this sec-

tion of the slate.

HOURS OF MUSIC

The .-ecorid of the series of Hours
of Organ Music will he played on
Sunday at the Unitarian Church at I

p. m.
' Mr. Motfatt has arranged the

following program

:

Fugue in K Flat linen

Dreams StoUghton
Pantomime DePalla
Movement I. Sonata I . Gullmant
Swim; Low. Sweet Chariot Spiritual

Angelus du Soir Bonnet
lot, rmezz King Hall

Piece Heroioua Franck

These recitals will be played on the

Parkhurst .Memorial organ eac h Sun-
day afternoon during the month of
November.

"SOME MASTERPIECES OI NA-
TURE" IN COLOR Plio-

TOGRAPHY

On Oct. ."1 at X:l"> p. m. in the

Town Hall Dr. Charlts Tozier will

show for the first time, a collection

of color pictures taken by him this

last summer in the Canadian North-
west, including the world famous
Butchard Gardens of Victoria. Dr.

Tozier traveled 8000 miles to obtain
these wonderful and rare pictures for

the Canadian Government. Tickets
not reserved, costing oTlc for adults

and Joe for children may he obtained

at the door or by calling Win. nil',.

Mr. and Mis. George Wells of r,:;:t

Main street are the parents of a

daughter, horn Oct. is at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. William Parrott and
family have moved from 1 <

» Warren
street to 1 Yale street.

The police of Division J in Boston
recovered shortly after ."> o'clock

Wednesday afternoon the automobile
owned by Mary M. Brown of 20 Cal-

umet road and stolen earlier in the
afternoon. Two hoys who had stolen

the ear were arrested.

Rev. John W. Suter, D.D.. rector

honorarius of the Church of the

Epiphany, will be the preacher at the 1

service in that church on Sunday
morning, Oct. 'J'.' at 11 a. m.

I »r. Suter's visits are always pleas-

1

intr. particularly to older parishoners 1

and citizen* of the town who recall
\

the days of his residence here. Vital- I

lv interested in town affair-, his in-

fluence was felt in many phases of
j

community activity, and his name is
;

' virtually synonymous with the growth i

which the Parish of th" Epinhany ex-
|

perienced under his leadership. The 1

rirosent church on Church street was I

built during his rectorship.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all Dr. Suter's many friend- in Win-
chester to bear him at the Epiphany

i on Sunday morning.
[

VISITATION WINCHESTER RESERVOIRS

Saturday Afternoon, Octobsr 28—After ! O'clock

The Water and Sewer Board of Winchester extends

an invitation to all citizens to visit the Winchester Reser-

voirs in the Fell?.

Enter at the head of Mt. Vernon Street. The roads

are narrow and one-way traffic must prevail.

See the Town's beautiful reservoirs in the Middlesex

Fells.
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i SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS Hallowe'en novelties. Favors, masks,
' hats, crepe paper, tally cards, place

Bj Ann Pace
]

cards, seals, etc., at the Star Office.

PATAPAK —prevents cooking odors

—captures the natural food flavors,

25c per pkg. at the Star Office. jyUl-tf

JOIN OUR

TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING FOR 1934

First Payment Due Week of Oct 16

The best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8Af1
T0l?M-nO830PM

INCORPORATED 1871
|

If you can use a 100 pounds of po- .

tatoes and have a cool dry place to
store them this is the time to stock
up for the winter. The quality is su-
perior. Apples also are attractive in

quality ami price and how good they
are eaten raw or cooked. You will I

want plenty of them for Halowe'en.
It is possible to enjoy a great variety
of preen vegetables though several of

|

them belong to the same family in-
\

cludinp fine and cheap cabbage, cauli-

flower, broccoli and Brussels sprouts.
Spinach is also cheap and of excellent
quality. Lettuce is not quite so plen-

j

tiful as it was a week ago. Celery is

at its best and mushrooms are attrac-
j

tive in quality and price.

A tine white cereal, popular with
many people is being offered at an
attractive price this week.
Here are the menus from the

Quaker Maid Kitchen.

Low Cost Dinner
Round Steak Baked Potatoes

Mashed Rutabagas
Bread and Butter

Raked Farina Custard
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Coal Dinner
Raked Ham

Sweet Potatoes and Apples
Broccoli or Canadian Turnip

Bread and Butter
Deep Apple Pie Hard Sauce

Coffee Milk

Lots of good

Laundry Work
Inexpensively

when you use our

Economy Plan

Everything ironed,

ready to use.

Men's SHIRTS given

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION.

TRY IT MONDAY

Phone

Winchester 2100

\cw Fngland
[uundr ics.jnc. D

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

MADAM MARTIN BACK AT LOCA-
TELLI'S SPANISH SHOP

ELKS' NOTES

District Deputy G, E. R. Fred H.
Scholl of this town, with his Grand
Esquire, George II. Lochman, and
suite will pay an official visitation to
Waitham Lodge on Thursday even-
ing, Nov. 2. All Winchester Elks who
wish to go to Walt ham are asked to
assemble at Lyceum Hall as usual on
that nitfht.

GARBINO—TUTELA

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDENT. BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STRflT BOSTON

HAN.16QO WIN.0228
ofi-tf

CHARLESTOWN GIRLS INJURED

A marriage of local interest took
place in St. Leonard's Church, Bos-
ton, at noon on Thursday, Oct. 12.
when Miss Edith Tutela, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Domenic Tutela of Som-
erville, became the bride of Joseph
Angelo Garbino, son of Mr. Nicholas
Garbino of Winter street.
The church was decorated with

palms and lilies, and solos were sung
durinjr the ceremony by Miss Solina
Garbino, sister of the bridenroom.

Rev. Bonaventure Cascio, a cousin
of the bride, performed the marriage
ceremony. The bride was given in

marriage by her father and attended
by her sister, Miss Adeline Tutela.
John DeAngelun of Stoncham. cousin
of the bridegroom, was best man, and
the ushers were Diamond Tutela of
Somerville, brother of the bride, and
Richard Ronzio of Winchester.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents, after which Mr. Garbino and his
bride left upon a wedding journey to

the Century of Progress Exposition in

Chicago and to Canada. Upon their
return they are to make their home in

Somerville, at 8 Bay State avenue.
The bride is a graduate of the Girls'

l atin School in Boston and attended
New Rochelle College in New Rochelle,
N. Y. Mr. Garbino, who is well known
locally, is an interior decorator.

Madam Martin, Hollywood's sensa-
tional fortune teller, has returned to

Locatelli's Spanish Shop for the win-
ter season.

Madam Martin as you probably
know was at the Spanish Shop one
year ago where she made a host of
friends. At a great expense the rnan-

[agement of Locatelli's Spanish Shop
has brought Madam Martin back to
the people of Arlington and vicinity.

The management of Locatelli's
i Spanish Shop is pleased to announce
|
that its usual policy of tea and read-
ings will be featured free of charge
to the patrons of the Spanish Shop.
In addition to the readings of Madam
Martin, Locatelli's Spanish Shop is

featuring a daily full-course dinner
with generous portions for 25c. These
dinners include soup, dessert and bev-
erage. Madam Martin will be at the
Shop every day from 3 to 10:.'{0 p. m.
and will be glad to tell your fortune.

Private readings may be had by ap-
pointment which can be made by call-

ing Arl. 2020.

Beginning Thursday, Nov. 2, free

bridgelessons by Mrs. F. B. Merrill,

of Winchester, certified Culbertson
bridge teacher will be featured at the
Spanish Shop. Mrs. Merrill will be
at the Spanish Shop from 3 to 5 p. m.
Reservations for these Thursday
bridge afternoons should be made in

advance. Phone Arl. 2020 and a booth
will be reserved for you,

Mil NICHOLAS PETERSON TO BE
THE SPEAKER AT WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN CLUB WED-

NESDAY, NOV. 1

At
liean

Hall.

CO-OPERATION APPRECIATED

Two young women were brought to
Police Headquarters Sunday evening
by Theodore S. Nelson of Grove ave-
nue, Wilmington, who had found them
at the coiner of Mam and Swanton
streets. Nelson believed they had been
in an automobile accident, because
one was laying in the gutter com-
plaining of her head.

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell noti-
fied Dr. Richard W. Sheehy and sent
the young women to the Winchester
Hospital, accompanied by Patrolman
Janus E. Farrcll. They gave their
names as Beth and Ruth Moody of
Charlestown, and claimed they had
been thrown from an automobile by
some nun with whom they had been
riding.

Examination by Dr. sheehy found
them not seriously injured and they
were returned to Headquarters where
they were questioned again. This
time they said they had not been
thrown from the automobile, but had
gotten out whereupon one of them
had be. n punched about the head by
one of the young men.
They gave the number of the ma-

chine, in which they had been riding
but refused to lodge any complaint
against the young men. whom they
said they knew.

Winchester,
Oct.

To the Editor of the Star
Will you kindly

of printing the fo

I want to expre
appreciation to all

Winchester N. R.
their aid anil ass
to bring the local

Mas
24.

the

it:?:?

favordo mc
(lowing:
ss my thanks and
members of the

A. Committee for

istance in helping
N. R. A. drive to

the next meeting of the Repul-
Club to be held in Association
Mr. Nicholas Peterson will

speak, his subject is, "The Challenge
of the New Economic Order to Wom-
en."

Mr. Peterson is the Statistician of
the First National Bank of Boston.
He spoke at the Business and Pro-

j
fessicnal Women's Republican Club of

Boston and was very enthusiastically
, received.

The musical program will be of

j
great interest to music lovers,

f Marguerite Moore Estaver. violin-

j

ist, graduate of the New England
Conservatory and student of Timo-
thy Adainosky and Leopold Auer will

i

be the artist. Miss Estaver also

|
broadcasts over WLEY and her pro-

j

grams are very popular, she will be

|

accompanied by Marie Porter Mather,
i who is an outstanding pianist.

BERGMAN—RANDLETT
its successful completion. Especial-

;

ly do I want to thank those who took
j

part in the Consumer's Campaign.
,

Special mention should be made of !

our worthy Secretary. Mrs. Frances
Sullivan who spent much time and
energy in writing records, sending
out 50 or more notices each week and

j

checking over 2600 "consumer's"
cards with no recompense except the

t

satisfaction of a duty well performed.
The hearty co-operation of the

townspeople is also much appreciated.
Yours truly.

G. H. Lochman) Chairman,
Winchester N. R. A. Committee

WINCHESTER ADVERTISING
M AN

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER MAN

Announcement was made la«t week-
end of the engagement of Miss Ban-
na C. Bell, daughter of Mrs Henry
Scott Bell of Shelbyville, Ky., to Rich-
ard R. Higgins of Walpole, son of Mr.
Alfred S. Higgins of Church street.

Miss Bell is a graduate of the Sci-
ence Hill School and attended Sweet-
briar College. Mr. Higgins. while at
Harvard, where he was graduated in
1!'22. was manager of football, a mem-
ber of the hockey team and of the D.
IT. Club. Hasty Pudding Club. D. K. E.
and Signet Society. The wedding will
take place in January.

Charles R. Marshall, for many
years prominent in advertising and
merchandising activities in Boston,
has joined the advertising agency of
J, M. Mathes, Inc.. New York. Mr.
Marshall was for many years presi-
dent of William R. Marshall & Co.,
Boston food brokers.

Eight years ago he resigned his po-
sition with Marshall & Co. to become
associated with N. W. Ayer & Son.
Inc., in their Boston office. Later he
moved to the New York office of Ayer
where he was identified with many
prominent national advertising cam-
paigns. Mr. Marshall was a resident
of Winchester for 20 years.

Miss Virginia Marion Randlett,
aughter of Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett

;

and the late Mr. Randlett of this
,

town, and Hillary John Bergman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bergman of

I

Plymouth, were married on Saturday
>
afternoon, Oct. 21 in Manomet by

1 Rev. Frank N'oyes. pastor of the Con-
i

gregational Church of that town,
i

The bride, wearing a mulberry
i tweed suit, was given in marriage by
:
her brother, E. Prescott Randlett of

I Framingham and attended by her sis.

! ter. Miss Annette Randlett of Win-
I Chester. Walter Grainger of Ply-

j

mouth was Mr. Bergman's best man.
Following the ceremony, dinner was

I served the bridal party at the Samo-
; set Hotel.

I Mr. Bergman and his bride are to
!
live on Samoset street in Plymouth
where the bridegroom is established
as a canine specialist and proprietor
of the Plymouth Kennels. They will
be at home after Dec. 1.

WINCHESTER BRIDE TO LIVE IN
MELROSE

Mrs. Frederick A. Russell of Jef-
ferson mad has sailed on the Britan-
nic to spend two months at her old
home at Newcastle-on-Tyne, England,
where her mother recently passed
away.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson Shel-
don, who were married on Oct. 7 at
Wilmot, N. H.. by the Rev. Luther M
Keneston, will be at home to their
friends after Nov. 1. at 20 Clifton
park, Melrose Highlands. Mrs. Shel-
don is the former Barbara Jeanette
Raymond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Devens Raymond of Mystic
Valley Parkway. Winchester, and
"Lone Elm Farm," Acton. She is al-
so the grand-daughter of the late
George J. Raymond. Mr. Sheldon is
the son of Thomas 0. Sheldon of
Melrose.

Very Special Dinner
s'tuffed Celery

Double Lamb Chops Mashed Potatoes
j

Spinach with Onions
Mint Jelly

Rolls and Butter
Squash or Pumpkin Tie

Coffee Milk

I

MRS. ANNIE J. WORCESTER

After a long period of ill health.

Mrs. Annie Jarvie Worcester, mother
of Henry E. Worcester, died at her
son's home. Ill Church street, Friday
morning, Oct. 20,

Mrs. Worcester was the widow of

Horation E. Worcester and had been
for many years a resident id' Mont-
clair, N. .l! She was born in Eng-
land, but came as a child to this coun-

try and spent her early life in the

Roxbury district of Boston. Besides

Mr. Worcester, she is survived by
two sons, William Jarvie Worcester
of Montclair, N. J. and Dr. James N.

Worcester of Stamford) Conn. There
are also surviving a granddaughter,
Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge of

Winchester; three grandsons, Henry
E. Worcester, Jr. and John Duncan
Worcester, both of Winchester; and
James N. Worcester. Jr. of Stam-
ford, Conn., and two great grandchil-

dren.
Private funeral services were held

on Sunday with Rev. George Hale

Reed, minister of the Unitarian
Church, officiating. Burial was in

Lowell.

Mrs. Arthur G. Robbins of this !

town is a member of the Motion Pic-

ture Committee of the Massachusetts

Civic League.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

FOR A LIMITED TIME

JVew
EASY WASHER
with Electric Pump and

No-Slip Safety Wringer

ONLY

You'll never get anywhere

* DONI I9U?S^ doin S a "per ,ike that Use

good judgment in needed work
in plumbing and heating. Get

a tirm of known responsibility

to take care of your needs.

We value our reputation in

Winchester. Our work is per-

sonally supervised.

sssnsssm^. Fells 4 Co
*»«»«•

Tel. Win. 0903

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE

7 Common Street Tel. Win. 0408

Residence—2 Lagrange Street
o6-tf

// Your Radio Doesn't Make
ALL STATION Stops . . .

you need a new radio or your old radio needs

attention. Our new sets represent the last

word in radio development. Our repair service

is the last word in economy and satisfaction.

Winchester Park Radio Co.
60S MAIN STREET

ol3-tf

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
aK-tf

YOU
CAN'T OCT

SllSOMETHING
fOR NOTHING

KELLEY & CALLAHAN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND OIL BURNER SERVICE

ALL MAKES
RANGE BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

654 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2.100
o20-tt

I

In the face of rising costs, EASY
has added an Electric Pump to

its £69.50 washer, which we now
offer, with other improvements, at

the former rock-bottom price.

Instead of the same washer for

more money, you now get a new

Improved EASY, at no increase

in price . We cannot keep it at

this low price for long so we urge

you to come in today.

$C DOWN - Convenient terms
** to Edison Service Customers.

{.Slight additional charge for terms)

m EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET,
WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 1260-1361

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY

Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

Hallowe'en Kisses 29c lb.

Orange Mints (with Licorice Black Cat) 59c lb.

HALLOWE'EN FAVORS
BLACK FUR ( ATS

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

(Regular 60c Value )

ICE CREAM

Almond Crunch Praline-Orange Sherbet

We are giving away absolutely free a beautiful Play Pony
Velocipede. See and lind out about this wonderful prize.

One lucky number coupon given with every 5c to 2~>c purchase

and one additional coupon with each fractional 2'tc purchase.!

Drawing to take place Christmas week.

YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY ONE!!!

We Deliver Tel. Winchester 0515

Your Vacation Trips Call for

Good Tires

fines
ROAD SERVICE

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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LOCATELLI'S

SPANISH SHOP
210 Mass. Ave., Arlington (Next Door to Capitol Theater)

DAILY -FULL COURSE DINNER

$25 Reward
Will be paid for sny corn which Great
Christopher Poaitite lorn Cur* can-
not remote. Alno eood for callouses.
wsrU and moles. Sold in Winchester be

McLaughlin's shoe store
jyu-tf

NEAR RIOT FOLLOWS FOOTBALL
GAME

An attempt by Concord Hiirh play-

t*
8

' ?' lvV defeating Winchester on
.Manchester Field last Saturday, to

jtakeaway with them the football with
which the frame had been player."
cipitated a lively mixup which

CONCORD EDGED WINCHESTER

DiCiceo's Kick Decided Game After Pass Evened Score

i

(Includes Soup, Dessert and Beverage)

Have 1 our Fortune Told Fret- by

MADAM MARTIN
Hollywood's Sensational Reader— 2 to 10 V. SI.

FREE BRIDGE LESSONS every Thursday Beginning November 3

bj Mrs. F. B. Merrill, certified Culbertson teacher.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Cood, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STKFET MEDFORD
(Near Oak GroVS Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
s22-tf

pre-
nl.v

the timely intervention of the police
prevented from assuming serious pro-
portions.

The whistle blew to end the con-
test just after the burly DiCicco had
Knocked down a Winchester forward
pass. Before Referee Clark could
reach the pigskin, DiCicco picked it

up ami started off the field on the run.
As the Concord boy sprinted with ball as a souvenir

the pipkin for his bus at the far lor-

I

ner of the field the Winchester play-

Winchester's old nemesis, a forward pass in the last minute of
play, gave Concord High a : to w in over the Red and Black in a Mid-
dlesex League game last Saturday afternoon, With less than two min-
utes of tlit.- game remaining the locals' looked good t«> win, being in
possession of the ball mar midtield and having consistentl) piled up the
Concord running game all afternoon.

A tumble however changed the entire complexion of the game and
gave Concord the ball, a long pass from Mara to Nelson, followed by

I a short pass from Mara to Hosmer resulting in the tying touchdown.
]

DiCicco kicked the victory-producing goal, and immediately thereafter
i near riot ensued when the Concord captain attempted to take away the

Here's Some Good News for Calumet Members

There has been a lot of work put in to develop a plan to make the Calumet Club a live, active and enjoy-

able place where von can have your comforts and recreations and get the pleasure- of sociability.

First W e propose to drop the due- to $25.0Q net.

Second The popular CONTRACT BRIDGE Ni^bt- are to -tart nexl Tuesda) Night, October 24th, and
cverv lue-d.n night thereafter. Mr. and Mr-. W allace Flanders will have charge of this feature ami
Mr. and Mrs. George Leghorn will direct the play as they did last year. They have arranged some new

a „ u j t,tjnK influence ami there were
and interesting plan- and you are assured of a good time if von take advantage of this opportunity no casualties

to en jov a social evening at Contract,

Thin! BOWLING lias been our mosl popular Sport at the Club. This year Ralph Purrington i- in charge
and be -me know- the "HOW" of this game. He wants all the "Old Timers" enrolled and opportunity
will be given to the New Members to gel on the Teams. Come on fellows form your own Team or if

j

ers [rave chase and a lively brawl en-
sued in front of the entrance to the

' machine. Fists swung in all direc-

|

tions where the players mixed it in

I
the center of the milling crowd, but

j
the arrival of Patrolman Dnnauhey
and Boyle, followed by Sergeant
O'Connell ami Patrolman Regan
quieted the belligerants, though the
officers were forced to draw their
clubs to keep some of the hot-heads
at a distance.

Meanwhile Captain I.entine of the
Winchester team succeeded in (retting
into the Concord bus and was given
the ball by the Concord captain. When
he reappeared with the piirskin Coach
Mansfield had pushed his way through
the crowd and at si^ht of him. the lo-

cal players started for the school and
most of the crowd dispersed. The
most mob minded followed the bus
out of the field, but two husky patrol-
nun on the rear of the machine had

The whole affair was most unfortu-
nate and marred a game that had
been cleanly played on both sides. If,

as reported, Coach Carnie of Concord
believed the winninjr team was en-

unattached send in your name to Ralph, lb- will take care of von. The Tournament is in process of I

iea'fned° tht»\ *^mal?^hiifh schools^have
being formed now. Don't forget to -end in vour card.

j
no funds to provide balls for teams

Fourth CARDS. What do you want to play? There arc social games every night. Come on down ami ! j^*JS*^ °«
«f^ was" not

sit in.

What do you want to play'.' There .ire social games every night. Come on down am
If you don't find your kind of a game speak to us and we'll find it for you.

Fifth MOVIES. Not just a picture but THE PICTURE that you want to see. Arrangements are about
completed to devote otic nighl I

probably Mondavi each week to a real TALKING MO\ IK SHOW.
With the latest run feature picture, new- reel and everything. Two projectors. Western Electric

Speaker, lull size showing. Ain't that something? Say fellows, you can keep right up to the minute
on the lale-t pictures and right in vour own home town. A good full two hour show and no more.

You will even have time to -it around after the -bow ami play a game or two if you like. 1 guess

that's something.

Sixth "TALKIES" for the Children on Saturday. We arc arranging a -bow for them and it will be
good but I mustn't steal the news ahead of the Committee'- announcement. I'll leave the rest for

them. Arrangements for the movie- are in the bands of Clareuce McDavitt and "Bob
Don't be afraid to tell them what von want.

injured in the jam that mijrht well
have been serious enough at a place
where the police protection is less ade-
quate than that Winchester provides
at it3 games.

While most of the crowd swarmed
around the Concord bus. there was
plenty of excitement on the Parkway
where a Concord fan was chased by a
crowd of Winchester youn^r men. The
fugitive was bleeding from cuts and
bruises about the face, but was just

ahout to pull away from his pursuers

Reynolds,
j

when he was tackled from behind.
i He might have been seriously beat-

Concord brought a bijr rugged elev-
en to Winchester and while on the
whole outplayed by the lighter local
boys, always succeeded in rallying
when the Red and Black threatened
its £oal line.

While Winchester lost only 30 yards
in penalties, these setbacks came at
inopportune times and a 15-yard set-
back for holding shortly before the
half just about cost a touchdown since
the locals had the ball seven yards
from the Concord goal line when the
whistle sounded.
Again shortly after the start of the

game, Murray broke away from well
in his own territory and ran nearly to
midtield. only to have a penalty for
Clipping put the ball back on the Win-
chester 20. The boys were looking
very jjood at this point and had it not
been for the penalty, might well have
rolled along for a score.
As it was. Hannon was forced to

punt and Winchester had to go to
work again, Concord in turn could-
n't get going and DiCicco kicked out-
side at Winchester's 20,

Provinzano made a first down in
two rushes and then occurred anoth-
er bad break that might have meant
plenty had it tfone the other way.
With the ball on the 30-yard line,
Hannon faded back and tossed off a
pretty pass rijrht down the center to
"Bob" Godfrey who lost the ball out
in the open with interference forming
to take care of the only Concord man
left in the play

|

first long pass, there was just time
for three more plays. Hannon ran the
kickoff back to his 35 and a pretty
pass from Hannon to Provin/.ano car-

I ned to the Concord 45, "Frankie" all
1 but not away clean for a touchdown
|

on the play, Big DiCicco barely knoek-

I

ing him off his stride and making it

1 possible for the safety man to cut him
down before he could net under full
steam again,

;

With time for

, McGaragle went

I

Provinzano tosse

;
down the middle

! son. DiCicco spoiled the heave ami
the locals last chance was tone. The
name was hard, but very cleanly

I

fought and well handled by Referee
Clark, who knew what it was all

!
about, a welcome change from the

|

average high school official,

The summary:

only one more play,
in for Hannon and
J off a long pass
meant for Joseph-

l CONCORD
Nelson, le

i Tompkins, It

, Brown, It

i Anderson, Is-

Sheehan, c

. Windhiem, rg
Bartelotnar, r*r

I Hvllner, rt

Hosmer, re

M.irn, ,,b

Rubinson, qb
Flannery, lhl>

McLetlan, Ihb
Rooney, rhl»

DiCicco, fi>

Score by Periods

.

Concord High

WINCHESTER
r*\ Godfrey

re. Josephnon
. . it. Hamterty

rt. Murphy
r«, U'Roy
rv. Walker
c, Lentine
Ik. Capone

... Ik. Kttlipone
It. Wilson

le. Bairstow
le, Josephson

. . . .iili. liannon
.
uli. Mil iaragie

. .rhb, Murray

lbti. Hanlon
. .

fit. Provinsano
2 8 I Total
0 I) 7 7

Shortly before the half, Hannon trot
Winchester Hiith i o 6

awav a nieelv- nlacerl mint th-,t m«i .

touchdowns Hosmer, Provinsano. Point

,,t ; I I !l
p,
i,
Cea

-
1

,

Went b» "f'- 1- touchdown DiCicco. Referee -

outside at the Concord 5-yard line. Clark, Umdire • Featherstone Linesman
DiCicco returned the kick to his 38 Holden. Time four ten minute period*

and Winchester started a nice offense
; .......

~ Z~~
that reeled off two first downs ad- WINCHESTER GIRLS WON FROM
vancing the ball to the Concord 18. !

BELMONT
Two thrusts at the line not four 1

.... .

"

yards, but on the second, a penalty Winchester Hi^h School girls' field

for holding set the ball back to the !V »;
v

,

u'am won
.
a -—0 victory over

girls last FridayConcord 29, Concord held for two Belmont High

|

en by the crowd had it not been for

MO\l!l>. Now I don't know much about this game but \rlhur Kelley savs if- a the timely intervention of Patrolman

when you plav the old "Sweepstake Came" von can't keep still. You play with a -

.h'hn Dolan who by chance was in the

, i;i *
. . * , * v i r i e if ¥» neighborhood with the police car. i

big long stick but he says it is not hockey. You better come down and see tor yourself. L ingoing to.
| pjac jnB the young man In the

ENTERTAINMENT

Seventh SIH FFLE
"W <>w ." lie sav

off a long pass to Josephson, the
heave going for a first down on the
Concord 12 when the officials ruled
interference.

McGaragle went in for Hannon and
in tne

, a pass from Provinzano to Hanlon ad
Eighth ENTERTAINMENT. Ml I can say i- thai we mean to have some good limes. Harry McGrath machine, Officer Do an took him to vanced the ball to the seven yard line

i c< ^- . x i . ii i •. c . " i .i •
i i i • if v • Headmiarters where he pave his name >s the whistle hlow

has got underway Six Sport Nights and he sav- Fish ami I Sports. I think he means I, oil. root-
; rr Ro j,ert p t

,0 j,. 22, of 60 Bedford
ball, Hockey, etc. Perhaps he means the Ponies, Anywaj you'll hear more from Harry later on. street, Concord. lie told the police

Ninth—CI 10. INC. Bowen Tufts has this activity in hand. He is fixing up the old tennis courts for a '

he had K°ne '
h ^ of

Curling Kink and it's going to he a Pippin. Hot and cold ice. electric lights, brooms, vacuum clean-

ers, curling irons and sharping stones. W hat could be nicer? I don't know whether Curling is Scot-

tish or Swedish but it doesn't matter. I underst md however one of the requirements is Scotch. It

looks lo me as ilnmdi a eood lime could be had hv all.

Concord player and had been set upon
by several Winchester fans. He was
given first aid at the station house
and sent home.

towns, but on the third Hannon tossed afterno°n on Manchester Field, there-
by going into third place in the Sub-
urban Field Hockey League standing.
Centerforward Betty Gilbert scored

j

both the poals of the prame. getting
her first in the Opening half and the
second after intermission. One of
her tallies came on a spectacular shot

1 from the edge of the striking circle.

DiCiceo's punting had held Win- > poacn Loysen made several changes
Chester at bay during much of the 1,1 ,u ' r ''tieup in an effort to deter-

first half and this husky fullback con- mme ncr bost Poss 'hle combination.

INOW .11 ST ONE THING MORE We are going to have a general meeting of the Club next Saturday

night. October 28th, to take action on the amendments. There will be a dinner, one of Fred's famous
Baked Bean and Ham Dinners, at <>:l"> P. M.. followed by the Club Meeting. The dinner will coat

you 50c. At this meeting you'll bear more news and you'll have a chance to vote on the proposed I second team tied the New Hampton

changes in the By-Luws. W e w ant to reduce the dues to $25.00 for the year payable monthly $2.50 second varsity. T to 7. With Win-

~hat ought to help. And after the meet- I
cheater leading in the fourth quarter

..,_„ ^7,," T, ..... ...... . MP Winchester started the new half by

TON SECONDS TIED
j

kickoff and Hannon kicked to Mara
j

at Concord's -J:?. A five yard penalty
! against Winchester for offside put

sistently outkicked "tommy" Han- !
Between the halves of the first

non, no mean feat at all. despite the U'am Kamo thu Winchester seconds

fact that the Winchester hooter was won from ,ht> Belmont seconds, 3—0.
not at his best. i

Following is the first team sum-
mary:

Friday
Field th

afternoon on Manchester
Winchester High School

per month for ten months. No billing in July a nd August. Thatougm ™ uciu. »n.i .u i. mi. m. 1 1-

( i v jstora WOrked a fake >

ing we arc going to have a good lime with Geo rge Wiswell staging one of his Radio Star Shows. You through the center of the line for a

know what that means. It's good. It's excellent. Nulf sed. Come to this meeting. Call up Fred
before Thursday evening to reserve a place for you ami hriiifi it guest. If you don't feel excited and
enthused by tin- time VOU are hopeless.

I'll meet you at the Dinner Saturday night.

ED. MERRILL

30-yard run and touchdown. A beau-

tiful place kick, which sailed cleanly

midway between the Uprights, tied

the score.

In the second quarter, Scully had

made the Winchester touchdown on a

20-yard run. The extra point was

I*. S.—Ralph has just informed me thai all Bowling will be free next Saturday Nighl. Ralph wants you [added by a line plunpre.

to limber up the old joints so you won't have any excuse when the competition starts. I'll bet we
| g^j

1
".*

return^kick
1

which"
1
* aught

New Hampton flat-footed, "Jack"
Dineen's interception of a pass, the

runback of which netted 60 yards,

the defensive work of Fred McCor-
mack and "Dave" Grosvenor and the

ground gaining of John Scully.

could josh him into putting up a prize for the best scores. W hat do you say Ralph?

Concord ahead, but "Moose" Capone
intercepted a DiCicco pass anil ad-
vanced the ball to Concord's 32.

Provin/.ano reeled off six yards at
tackle. Hannon was held at the line,

but Provinzano faded back and shot
off a pretty pass to Hanlon who was

j

downed on the 11-yard line by the
' speedy Mara. Murray and Hannon
picked up eight yards through the line
and Provinzano hit inside guard twice
for the touchdown. Hannon attempted
to kick the goal at placement, but the
official, after at first apparently rais-
ing his hands to rule the kick good,
changed his mind when the linesman
said the shot went to the left of the
uprights.
The linesman was in a poor position

to judge the boot which looked good to
the crowd, being very high and well
kicked. However, there was no pro-
test and the game went on. Provin-
zano kicking off to Rooney who got

i back to his 35. Concord couldn't get

Friday morning the Athletic „As,
|^f^gSSJ^ t0^

WINCHESTER
J. Pettinirell. Iw
J. BradJee, li

D, Olldden, Ii

B. Gilbert, cf
8. Hatch, ri

I). Waters, r«- .

A. Colucri. rw
M. Johnson, In . .

.

I" Ratio, Ih

11. Emery, oh
H. Berry, ch
G. MacDonald, rh.

V. Shaw, Ifl.

Q, Clesvves, rfh.

.rf. Burke
'.

'.'.'.'.iw,

BELMONT
rw, Sperrjr
ri, Barlett

(capt.)
Ii. Mmsh
Kenneatly

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS HAD
RALLY

rh. Draper
rh, Richardson

ch, Groner

Ih. Hltli
Ih, Powers

.rfh. Seaver
...... .Ifh, MacMurdie

R. Cutter, B k. Foley
Score Wincheater 2. Goala Gilbert 2.

Umpire* Barbara Crowe, Hetty Alexander*
Scorers Skene and Morse. Timer* (Jar ner
and McCarthy. Time 16 minute hulvex..

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
WON

ociation of the Winchester High
School sponsored a rally In the audi-

torium to promote enthusiasm for

the football and field hockey games
the following day. "Bob" Godfrey,
president of the A. A., introduced th

' speakers who included George David-
! son, "Fish" Holland. Brenda Skene.

, Evelyn Corey, Coach Mansliold, Al-

i bert Wilson and "Andy'' Lentine,

;
captain of the football team.
The football and field hockey teams j

i appeared on the stage in full uni-
j

form. The cheering was led by three
|

'. of the school cheer laders: Gladys
j

Moulton, Petty Emery and Priscilla
1 Danforth. "Jud" Cross, assisted by ;

1

Virginia Danforth. at the piano led i

1 the songs.

Eugene Cooper, one of the stars on

last year's Winchester High School
track team, placed third in the Tech

freshman-Rhode Island Stat" fresh-

man cross country meet at Franklin
Park last Saturday, representing
Tech.

Hannon hit

tackle for eight yards, but Winches-
ter lost five for offside and Hannon
kicked to Rooney at Winchester's 45
as the quarter ended.

Haggerty broke through to smear
I Flannery for a two yard loss and a
pass from DiCicco to Mara was good
for only eight, A second pass was

I

grounded by Hanlon and a third in-

tercepted by Lentine at Winchester's
|

4.-..

]
Hannon drove through to the IS and

j

Murray went to the Concord 46 for a
i first down. Winchester seemed set to

|
click, grinding off another first down.

I only to have a costly offside penalty
force Hannon to kick, the ball going
across the goal line.

Haggerty again stopped a thrust at
tlie line and on third down DiCicco
kicked to Provinzano who got back to

his VI. Murray hit through the line

for six yards, but fumbled when
tackled and Concord recovered fot

The Immaculate Conception team
of this town defeated the Woburn

' Shamrocks eleven of Woburn in a
soccor match on Fleming Field in Wo-
bourn last Sunday afternoon, 2—0.
J. McAuley and Cuerney booted in the

1

gostl*.

; The summary:
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION Doherty, a:

J. McAuley nnd Doran. harks; S. Connolly, J.
Connolly nnii Carroll, halfbacks : Ouerney, M.
McAuley, Gibbons, Dulong ami C. McHugh,
forwards.
WOBURN SHAMROCKS Mulkerrfn, uoal

;

Doherty ami Blake, harks. J McHugh, Lynch
and T. Kelley, halfbacks; I). Kelley, O'Don-
nell, (' Kelley. Willett and Ryan, forwards,

Score Immaculate Conception -. (Jonl*--
.1 McAuley and Guerney.

HOW THEY FARED LAST WEEK

Maynard 1 I—Belmont •'>.

Lexington 50—Stoneham 7.

Wellesley 12 Dedham 7.

Woburn 14—Keith Academy <">.

Concord 7— Winchester 6.

Saugus 13—Newburyport 13.

Montpelier A. 40—Vermont A. 0.

Cushing A. 2-" Tilton A. 0.

Clark School 13- I!. ('. Fresh. 13.

New Hampton 25— Harvard Fn sh-

man < Second- I 7.

TUTEIN AND FORD WON
COUNTRY CLUB

AT

Our Modem, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
jfUUCVal BlVCCtOrS Lady Assistants

Service Available Anywhere in New England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174. 0106

GLOVES - MITTENS at BARNES

EXTRA LOW
ONE WAY RAIL

JOR ROUND TRIP

FLORIDA
tosoMllr Euvtei Fartr - NoTe*ber Zt

Twtlvt Days' Tsir JIM
rovers everv pxtic'ii-f all rail transpor-
tation, Pullmans every meal, transfers,
liberal sishlseoins visttlns Savannah.
Jacksonville v Aosustlne Miami. Palo,
B.-ai h Lake Wbsles. tfa.k Tower.Jam-
lis si Pcler«bUTK Southern Pines
Plnehurst and Wasniiirton. N-'-r anaiii

sin h an opportunity lo sec Florida ai

such a remarkable price
Amaztns low rates tor pisM-iucri -o-

one-wiv to anv puinl in Fionas

*tcwf cnmn'tle tiliutrttii Ifiserart

COLPITTS TOURS
262 Washington St., Bolton

"Art" Tutein and Horace Ford had
what proved the turning point of the a better ball of 71 to win the four-

I game. Flannery and DiCicco made a hall, beat ball golf tournament at the

first 'low in three rushes, DiCicco ac- Winchester Country Club last Sat-

|

counting for most of the distance urday afternoon, T. Ii. Aldrich and
|
around Winchester's left end. A. K. Corwin finished second, a

;

Capone stopped bit: Rooney with a single stroke higher,
i vard and a pass was grounded, but on I'ollowing is the summary:
|
third down. Mara faded back and. A. TnWn and H. Fort

. 71

:
hurried badly by Haggerty and God- p, a. Leavitt and A. Goodwin "..'. U
frey, both OI whom just missed tack- E. T Barton and P. Morse ... 75

j

lin<r him, hurled a high, wobbly trust- G v Sector, and A v. Adams th

to-hick pass to Nelson on Winchester's —
15, the Concord end catching the ball __

Larl >' Wednesday morning Bernard
re-like a punt in a little knot of Win- Meehan of 12 Ash street. Woburn.

Chester players none of whom made a
,

J;" rt, '
,i to

. ,

tnH Po»ce that as he was
worth-while attempt to bat down the {J™"

1* hls automobile along Cam-
ball.

bridge street toward Church street a
machine troinp: in the opposite direc-
tion struck his car at a point on the
road near the Winchester Conserva-
tories, and threw it against a post at.

the side of the street. Meehan was
taken to Headquarters by a passing
motorist. He sustained injuries toand Hanlon bein* caught flat footed hig eIbow and head d h -Jland out of position. badly damaged, being towed to c.,n -

i
DiCicco kicked the goal that won Ion's Garage. The other machine did

I
the srame and as there was but a min- not stop and its number was not sc-
ute remaining when Mara threw his cured.

DiCicco hit a stonewall on a line-

buck, hut airain Mara faded back and
shot off a flat pass to his riirht out to

Hosmer who received the ball on the
Winchester five and went over with-
out a hand laid on him. both Hannon
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Left ai Vimr Residence tor One Year
The Winchester Star, .<^.:.<» in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Pergonals, etc., sent to this

office be welcomed by the Editor

Entered it it"- po«to(Be« at Winchester,
Maiuarhunvlta, »• Meond-ctMi matter.

u vter w ash:

I ELEPHONE N I MBER 0029

To the Editor of the Star:

I desire to most heartily thank,

through the columns of the Star a

member of the Water Board for an
illuminating book that he presented

to me; namely, Water Conservation.
It is. I believe, a comprehensive re-

port of a man who ha- devote. i prac-

tically all of his time as Water Com-
missioner from 1916 to 1933 and has

received n>> compensation for the val-

uable service rendered.
Now listen! Every home-owner in

Winchester is compelled to pay the

town !>'! per year for water that is not

consumed, or in other words, if the

home-owner consumes one dollar's

worth of water in a year he is com-
pelled to pay •<•! for one dollar's worth
of water.

And yet, a member of the water
board informs the taxpayers that

during tl
.1 iring of 1928

There are those in Winchester, and
they are not all "old fashioned" either,
who view with concern the growing
disregard on the part of the youth
of the town for law and order and all

semblance of respect for the social
and property rights of others. Any
one having access to the police "blot-
ter" ..ill not quarrel with the state-
ment that really defiant malicious
mischief has been increasing of late
and the so-called best resilient ial sec-
tions of the town seem by no means
to be tree of youngsters whose ac-
tion can only be described in view
of e.xisiting condition- as vicious. As
an example we might quote the activi-
ties of a group of boys who recently,
while wearing masks, took another
hoy into a vacant house and adminis-
tered a beating to their victim. If

the fact i as we were given them are
collect, steps should be taken to pre-
vent anything like this happening
again. The possibilities for harm are
imminently too great for both victim
and culprits to be disregarded. The
youth of the town has been getting
away with altogether too much, and
it is about time to call a halt, both
for the sake of the community and
for the youngsters themselves.

The Star learns with regret that
the Boston & Maine Railroad is to
remove its gate tender, John ('onion,

from the position he has so ably filled

in Winchester ( enter. Mr. ('onion has
proved his value time and again in

safeguarding careless pedestrians at

one of the worst grade crossings in

Metropolitan Boston, while his in-

variablo good nature has made him a

general favorite with frequenters of

the center. Traffic officers will all tes-

tify to his ability as a crossing ten-

der, and they are the people who can
really gauge the worth of the men
"in the shanty." We would be triad

to see the authorities make an effort

to have "big John" kept right here in

Winchester, The center is safer, to

say nothing of pleasanter, for having
him here.

Those who believe that followers of
j

schoolboy football do not take their

|

games seriously have only to look back
over recent weeks to see the numer-
ous mixups that have followed, or tak- 1

en place during the weekly contests,
j

These brawls are doing the game no
good at all. and while seldom precipi-

1

tated by players or school pupils will !

in i he long run react against them'
Unless a halt is called. School author- i

ities are by no means in accord over
|

the value of interscholastic athletics
j

and a few more riots such as those
j

on Manchester Field last Saturday and
elsewhere in Greater Boston this fall

can go a long way toward swinging I

the pendulum toward the extremists'

proposal to generally foster intra-,

mural sports, As we have said the

brawls nre generally caused by so

called "followers" of the schoolboy
teams, "followers" whose value is at

all times questionable, particularly,

when the hat is being passed, It be-

hooves couches, players and student
j

bodies to do everything in their power
to prevent trouble at interscholastic

athletic events, because hist as soon

as these events become intersectional

battle grounds, they will be discon-

tinued as sure as the proverbial "death

and taxes." We are glad the respon-

sibility for last Saturday's fracas on

Manchester Field is not Winch -tor's.

but r ardloss of who was to blame,
the thing left a bad taste in the

mouths of all sincerely interested in

sports. Th • sad part of the - it nation

is the relization that schoolboy foot-

ball can not stand too nvwv repeti-

ti ois. | et es all trv to keep Winches-
ter's athletics free from rowdyism.

\o Itllis REQUtREl)

The w bee's at the Star Office have

jbegun to turn! N > less than five

jobs were received Tuesdav from the

"Unemployment Relief Committee.

These jobs wen? given out of hand

and n it a bi 1 was asked on any one

Of them! Well -why not? Don't

tell the Selectmen but we have been

doing all the Committee's printing

for the past two years without

Charge. Good old Nira!

P. S The :!x.-> cards were bought

in Boston.

CLASS IN GERM \N DANCING TO
MEET

On Saturday morning at 11 o'clock

the class in German dancing will be

held in Fortnightly Hall.

The children of the class are very

fortunate in having as their teacher.

Mrs. Marjorie Heinten.
Th" class 's extremelv enth»s'as-

and 1929, 290,000,000 gallons of wa-

ter ran to waste! On Mar. 8, 1938,

there was 7,000,000 gallons of water
wasted over the wasteways and the

loss still goes on.

The cost of raising the causeway
between the south and middle re-or-

voir a height of three feet is estimated

at $7500. This would save 60,000,000

gallons of water.

Now Mr. Kditor, assuming that the

town sold to the home-owners the

200,000,000 gallons of water that was
wasted at the prevailing price, name-

ly 15c per lull cubic feet, how much
money would be delivered to the town

treaaurer. 1 shall let the Water

Board figure that out and inform the

taxpayers through the columns of the

next issue of the Star, how many dol-

lars worth of water the towtl wasted

in the last ten' years.

I trust our enterprising Finance

Committee and Town Meeting Mem-
bers shall at the next annual town

meeting make provisions for the eli-

mination of the colossal waste of wa-

ter that exists at our reservoirs.

Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell

NKAK IIOMK THKATKKS

ARLINGTON CAlMTOl. Kri. S;.t.. Oct. 27,

2H
'

-l.ii.lv for ii l>»y" H.1<l "Sing, Sinner,

SttiK." Men Tu.s. Wed.. Oct 30, 31, Nov.

1 "Song of Sonna" ami "0 Ibye Again.

Thur*. Kri. Sat., N..v. J. 3, 4, "One Man a

Journey" and "Secret of the Blue Room.

Matinee nt 2, Eveninna nt 8.

i xMliKlin.K UNIVERSITY Sun. M on.

Tue» Wed. Oct. 29, 30. 31, Nov, l. "Broad-

way t.. Hollywood" and "Rafter Romance.'

Thura. Kri. Sat, Nov, 4, "PenthoUBe

ami "Shannhai Madnees."
MAL.DE.N GRANADA 1 .lays start nut Sat.

Oct. 28, Tee Much Harmony" and "Soli-

tare Man." Continuous 1 :4C to 11 p. m.

MYSTIC Sat., Oct. 28. "PiUtrimaKe" and

"Tanan the Peitrleea." Continuoua 1:46 t<> :

ii Sunday Continuous H to 11.

ORPHEUM Mon. Tue». Wed., Oct. 2», 30,

St "The liiw Drive." Continuoua perform-

ance from 1 i46 |i. m.
I

STRAND Kri., Oct 27. - Held Diggers of

1H33," 1:45, 4. 7. 9:26. Sat. Oct. 2s. "Gold

Diggers ef 1983" 2::t(). 4:60, 7:10. 9:80. Sun.

Oct 29 "Gold Diggers of 1988" 2:60, 6:05,

7:20, 9:35 Mon. Tuea. Wed. Thura., Oct.

:iu 81, Nov. I, 2, "Gold DiKliers of 1938''

1:45, 4, 7, 9:25. .

Ml HI old I MEDFORD Sun. Men. Tu.'s.

Wed., <>>-t. 29, 30, 81, Nov. 1. "Beauty for

Sale" and "Baby Face." Thura. Fri. Sat..

Nov. 2, 3, 4. "Goodbye Again" and "Head-

line Shooter.' 1 Matinee at J Evening at 7.

Sunday 3 o> II. Holidays 2 t" 11.

STUN KH AM STONKHAM Sat.. Oct. 28.
• Tii-lure Snatcher" and "A Study in S.-ur-

let." Sun. Men. Tuea., Oct. 2:'. :to. 81,

"Emergency Call" and "Girl Missing." Wed.

Thura., N"\. 1. 2, "Secreta" and "India

Speak-*." Fri. N..v. 8, "Parachute Jumper"
and Man Hunt " Matinee at 2. Evening
nt 7 :4.">. Sunday matinee at 3. Saturday
evening 6 :15 and 8 :80,

WOltURN STRAND Sun Men Tuea., Oct.

29, 'MK 31, "Lady for a Hay" and "Laugh-
ing :it Life," Wed. Thura., Nov. t, 2,

"Maaquerader" and "His Private Secre-

tary." Kri. Sat., Nov. 3, 4, "Beauty for

Sal.." an.l "This Day and Age." Matinee
at 2. Evenings at 7 and 8:15. Saturday*
continuous - to ll p, m. Sunday continu-

oua 8:30 t<> 11 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

The annual appeal to Winchester
residents for $2000 for the Salvation

Army was opened here last Tuesday
when more than 2500 appeal letters

wen.' sent out by Vincent P. Clarke,

chairman of the local committee.
The letters also disclose the fact

that the Army is in need of funds with

which to cany on its work, for the aid

of the needy. Others who have as-

sociated themselves with this charita-

ble appeal are: G. Dwight Cabot,
treasurer, Winchester Trust Company,
who will receive all checks made pay-

aide to him at the hank; Charles P.

Downer. Wade L, Grindle, Rev.

Dwight W. Hadley, George II. I h-

man. Miss Malde W. Stinson, Rev, J.

West Thompson, T. Price Wilsan and

Mrs. Walter W. Winship,
With added burdens this year the

Army finds itself hard pressed to mePt

the demands placed upon its limited

1 • dget. However, with the money
rriscd from this local appeal, Armv
cfliciftis are confident that they can
stretch it over a period of distress and
f ive much in return, to those who are

in need of help. Your donation will

go a long way towards this end.
While return letters have been com-

ing in, house to house collectors will

begin a canvass that will include all

Winchester homes. They will take

your donation providing you wish t>>

give it to them, and are authorized to

do so. Give now, and help those who
need help.

tic and another c

from (' to 8 is abo
The present cla

Jean Buntett
Virginia Purr
Jean Drake
Martha Little

Jane Norton
Nancy Norton

ass for children

it to be organized,

s includes:

Jean R< binaon
tlcanor Watta
Hope Wilton
Betty Winship
Nancy Wyman

A special meeting oil the Calu-

met Club has been called for this

Saturday evening at 7:30. Action

will he taken upon the proposal to

reduce the dues for active members

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The Board has written to the East-

ern Massachusetts Street Railway
Company requesting a 5c fare from
Winchester square to Cross street,

The Board has certified to the. As-

sessors the betterments on Francis

circuit, Lakeviow terrace and Lincoln-

shire way.
Notice has been received from Rep.

William E, Ramsdell of a hearing to

be held on Wednesday. Nov. 1. 1933

at - o'clock in the auditorium on the

fourth floor of the Public Works
Building. 100 Nashua street. Boston,

by a special commission established

by Chapter 36 of the Resolves of 1933

to Investigate the matter of construct-

ing a new bridge over the Mystic

River from City square, Charlestown
to Chelsea square.

The Winchester schools are closed

al! day today, the occasion being the

annual teachers' convention in Bos-
ton. The high school field hockey
girls will not have the entire day to

GRANGERS CELEBR VTED
II vl low E'EN

Winchester Grange, No. "4'!, con-
ducted a most successful Hallowe'en
Costume Party and Dance in Lyceum
Hall Tuesday evening. Oct. "4.' The
program opened with the "ghost
march," which created nuite a sensa-
tion with M>me of the younger folks
as well as the older ones. By the
screams and cries as each one was
greeted by a gho^t with a cold hand
-hake, made possible by Using a rub-
ier glove tilled with ice and dipped
in water occasionally, foil, .wed by oth-

er thrills on the line of march was a
success,
About 9:30 the grand march began

with the majority of those present in

line. The judges consisted of three,
one from Winchester, one from Wake-
field and one from Melrose. The prize

for the best dressed couple was won
by the Worthy Master 'of Melrose,
George Alcxowna .1. Crowell and Mr.
Arthur Wade, also from Melrose. The
prize for the funniest cost irtte was
won by Mis. Helen Dewar of Wake-
field. Th" prize for the most apprpri-

ate costume was won by Mrs. Mar-
guerite Hanlon of Winchester. Dur-
ing the evening novelty dances such as

elimination dance. Paul Jones and Vir-

ginia reels were enjoyed by all.

At 10:30 a short intermission was
helil which gave all a chance to par-

take of the delicious cider, doughnuts
and coffee which were on sale. After

the intermission, Mis- May Morris of

Somerville, a daughter of one of the

Winchester Grange members, favored
us with a soli, dance which made a hit

with the crowd. The remainder of the

i venlng was taken up with general
dancing to music furnished by Miss

Lois Stevens and her young ladies'

orchestra. The hall was attractively

decorated with streamers, witches,

black eats, pumpkins and other ap-

l
ronriate fixtures that go to make up

Hallowe'en. Some id' the Patrons
who attended came from as far as

Auburn, near Worcester. Concord, Wo-
bum, Jamaica Plain, Wakefield, Mel-

rose and other surrounding towns in

ibis vicinity. The committee in

charge of this affair consisted of Mrs.

Blanche Drown, Mrs Helen Dewar.
Mrs. Marguerte Hanlon, Miss Elsie

Lyons, Mis. Klsie Mobbs, Janet De-

war. Wilfred LaFayette and Henry
Drown.

Winchester Grange thanks all

those who helped in anyway to make
this party a success and to those who
attended our party we thank you for

your patronage and solicit your pa-

tronage in the future.

'.4

from $32 to $•_'"> yearly and to allow . themselves as they are hooked to meet

the payment to be made in ten month- the Swampscott High Team during

ly installments. 1 the afternoon.

NOTICE
TH!S BANK WILL BE OPEN

Saturday Evenings
FROM

7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
for the accommodation of Winchester met chants and other customers

who find it convenient.

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321. 1273

ROTARY CLUB

Thursday. Oct. 26, absentees three.

Members will be interested to learn

! that the attendance percentage of this
1 club for September 1933 showed an

increase of 6.42 per cent over that of

September, 1932 (89 per cent against

,s°.."iS per cent) and that the percen-

tage for September 1933 showed an

increase of 6.6 per cent over that of

August 1933 <*'.' per cent against

s'J. 1 per cent). This record is com-

mendable when we consider the stress

of the times, but the fact remains that

this club should stand even higher in

the list than it does. In this district,

i
Winchester placed 18th among the

(lass D Clubs in September 1933. It

should stand not lower than 10th with

a percentage well above 90 per cent

as formerly it did. In the national

i

field the 31st district increased its

percentage from si. VI per cent to

82.05 for the months of September
! 1932 and 1933 respectively. The 31st

: district with 68 clubs is exceeded in

' this respect by only three clubs in the

; U. S. ('. X. B. area, namely: the sec-
:

ond district with H'>:l clubs, the 50th

I district with 72 clubs and the 21st

district with 69 clubs. It is well to re-

member that each member's attend-

I ance record has a far reaching effect.

' Not only is the record of his own club

affected but also the standing of that

! club in its district and that of the dis-

trict in the National and Internation-

al field is raised or lowered as the in-

dividual is more or less diligent in

! presenting himself at the regular

meetings of his club. The proposition

that Rotary is a mighty influence for

good in this sick and troubled world
: needs no elucidation to the minds of

loyal Rotarians. Let us then bear in

mind that the maintenance of this in-

fluence in ever-increasing strength de-

pends on the constant attention (that

is to say. attendance) of every Ro-

tarian.

Sarah Harding Hunter, represent-

ing the Edison Electric Illuminating

I Company of Boston, appeared before

the club' at this meeting in a lecture
' illustrated by motion pictures, taking

as her topic, "Tomorrow's Light —
Yesterday's Sunshine." and tracing

the evolution of modern illumination

from primeval chaos, via thunderbolt,
' fire, coal, electricity. A novel pre-"n-

tation of an aire old phenomenon by
an effective speaker, well and favor-

ably known to this club.

Are you "doing your part" toward

increasing the membership of the Ro-

tnrv Club of Winchester? Percentage
* f Attendance Oct. 19—92 per cent.

I OK REPl'RLH AN WOMEN

IMMACVI VTR CONCEPTION HAL-
LOWE'EN PARTY

There was a large attendance at the

Hallowe'en concert and dance held last

! evening in Lyceum Hall for the bene-

;

fit of the Immaculate Conception
Chur. h parish fund.

Sheehan's Irish Minstrels played

;

for the dancing and also pave an in-

]
strumental program preceding the
concert. Individual contributions to

the concert program were made by
|
the Sheehan sisters, Irish dancing;
Mrs. Mary McGrath, vocal solus, ac-

' companied by Miss Helen McGrath:
Joseph Mahoney. monologue; and

i May and Helen Ryan. Irish -ketch.

I

"Catlie" Keaney was in charge of ar-

!
rangements.

THE REASON WHY
The Boston Globe's record shows
such an impressive and steady growth
in influence in the New Enirland ter-
ritory is its strontr home appeal for a
period of more than 60 vears.
The Daily Globe — The Sundav

Globe.
Make the Globe your Boston news-

paper.

The purpose u{ a Republican Club
is not merely to stress issues or to

fight for party principles, but it is to

keep, above all. its nieinberhip well

informed on matters of current in-

terest on social, economic and inter-

national questions.
The program of the club should be

highly educational, broad in scope,

constructive in effort, definite in pur-
pose and decisive in its support of

the right men and measures. By dis-

cussion and conference points at is-

sue .should be brought out for inspec-

tion and criticism for only by clear

understanding can intelligent decision

be made. Let criticism be construc-

tive, for only thus can errors be cor-

rected.
The local club should be a potent

factor in securing the right kind of

party leadership, for by its leaders a

party is judged, more than by its

rank and tile.

Effort should be centralized, com-
mittee work co-ordinated and club

strength ready for all eventualities.

The Winchester Woman's Republi-

can Club, under the capable leadership

of its new President, Mrs. Ashley K.

Hayden, is endeavoring to strength-

en its forces, that it will be a worthy
and active supporter of party prin-

ciples in the next campaign.
Republican women who do not keep

up with the club's activities, because

of the fact that this is nm a cam-
paign year, are doing themselves and

the party as a whole, an injustice.

"In time' of peace prepare for war."

is trite but true. The world is mov-

ing swiftly and we can not afford to

lag behind.
"We are Americans, even though

we may differ upon the destiny of

America. We live under the same
constitution. Let us remember that

once it was written. "He that keepeth

Israel shall neither slumber not

sleep."
As that outstanding man of our

state. Henry Cabot Lodge said. "We
must exercise a large charity and a

wise forbearance. We must guard the

Hnion and the principles it represents.

No nation is safe while the world is

as it is; and our duty is to make sure

of our peace, our security, our free-

dom. It will be a sorry time for us

when we cease to care for the great

examples of sacrifice and devotion

which have given us a country." For

our principles, for the sake of our

country's future welfare, let us keep

the faith.

A. Beatrice Thompson

THE CMTARIAN PLAYERS CON-
SIDER STAGE PROBLEMS

WITH MRS. LEES

The Winchester Unitarian Players
at their first meeting of the season
on Oct. 25 listened to a most enter-

taining and instructive talk by Adele
Hoes Lees on stage problems for the

amateu r.

Mrs. I.ees is a director of the Berk-

shire Summer Theatre Workshop, a

faculty member of the Leland Powers
School and a gifted reader of plays.

She discussed many fundamental dif-

ficulties that the amateur or semi-
professional encounters in acting and
drew- from her wide experience in

coachina; plays in teaching dramatic
art and in witnessing the work of

various professionals.

So delighted were the Players with
Mrs. Lees and her knowledge of dra-
matic fundamentals, that they have
invited her to come to Winchester to

present a series of lectures on essen-
tials of good acting, make-up and
stage craft. A class is now being or-

ganized to begin repular meetings in

November and an invitation is ex-
tended to any one vitally interested in

the drama even outside the Unitarian

The New AIR - COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

your Eleotrolux refrigerator now. It protects ami saves

through winter a- well a- summer.

NIK very tlaj your gas refrigerator goes t<» work in your

kitchen it becomes a family health guardian.

INVESTIGATE ELECTROLUX TODAY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

WE ABIDE BY THE NRA CODE

Expert Hairdressing—Permanent Waves, $7.50 and $10
Combination Permanent Waves—Croquinole & Spiral, $10
COMPLETE BARBERINfi SERVICE FOR MEN AND CHILDREN

HAIRCl'TTING SHAMPOOING
Shop Open 8:30 to 6:30 Hairdressing 9 to 6

(Plea>e make appointment-; between these hours)

Elite Beauty and Barber Shop !

PHONE WIN. 0.-.17
|

.1(10 MAIN STREET

1'layers, to join this group.
Mi-. Harold F, Meyer and Mr.

Wayne Davis will provide further in-

formation regarding the course of
talks.

At the business meeting it was
voted to accept the invitation of the
Friends of the Drama in Arlington to
present a one act play before them
on Jan. 11. Reciprocally they will

come to Winchester to entertain the
Players later in the season.

Holiday, a sophisticated comedy of
New York and the first play to be of-

fered the public by the Unitarian
Players, is now in rehearsal under
the direction of Mr. Fred Childs.
Mrs. Chandler Symmes is acting as
general chairman for the play which
is to be presented Dec. H and !• in

,
Metcalf Hall. Mrs, F. H. Norton of
Sheffield road is ticket chairman and
will be glad to receive orders for
tickets.

j
Charles .1. "Charlie" Riley, well

:
known in Winchester through his as-

i sociation with local semi-pro baseball

i
anil as supervisor of the Braves Knot
Hole Gang in this vicinity was one ot

'the successful Aldermanic candidates

in the recent Democratic Caucus in

Woburn. Gerald "Gerry" Seminatore
manager of the Elite Beauty and
Barber Shoppe, is another who will

carry the Democratic colors into the

coming partisan election in the tan-

ning city.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for alterations anil the
erection of building-- on the property
owned by the following, for week
ending Thursday, Oct. 2'!:

Edward C. MacDonald, Winchester— new private garage on lot at X
Parker road.

G. Russell Mann, Winchester

—

new dwelling and garage on lot at 17
Fenwick road.

Catherine MacNeil, Waverly—new
dwelling and garage ., n lot at 15
Pine street.

Lawrence W. Hayes, Somerville—
new private garage on lot at .") Penn
road.

L. H. Wallace, Winchester inside-

alterations to present dwelling at 1

Lagrange street.

Clara Robinson, Winchester— Inside
alterations to present dwelling at 9
Raymond place.

Roi..an Gold Coins

Roman gold coins were issued about
217 P. and were called sestertii.

The bead of Mars appears on the early
ones, followed by others with the h»nd
of young Janus and warriors swenrlnj;
nn oath over the body of a pig on tho
obverse. Still later, the Issue* of gobj
were resumed by Sulla In 83 B. C,
and Julius Caesar in 15 It. 0.
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Everybody's Savings

Welcomed
Don't got the idea that you must be savin? money

for a home in order to invest ycur savings in co-opera-

live bank ?hare«.

We neetJ at least a dozen investing members to pro-

vide funds for each borrowing member.

You may simp!;, want a thoroughly safe investment

that earns all that a safe investment can earn. Co-opera-

tive Bank Shares fulfill this requirement.

OUR SHARES ARE PAYING 41 2%

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN t III K< II

lo v. Cruris II. il« K ..1. Minister. * Itidge-

fi. 1.1 1 . jut. Win. U424.

Sunday, Oct. 28 Tublic service of worship
at 10:45. Mr. ltcvd will preach, Subject,
'•The Soft Spot." The musk will be »» fol-

Iowa :

Prelude Adagl Wider
Anthems

I'uuse the Lord Maunder
0 lor the Wings of a Dove .. Mendelssohn

Solo Miss Boynton
Kenneth W. Mnffutt, Organist

and Cboirtnaater
Church School will meet nt tl

the kindergarten though the thu
the junior department at III

Metealf Union will assemble at 12.

Sunday. Oct, Hour ol organ n

tin? church at i p. ni. The public in

priends may t*nt, r and leave at any

Tli

hour!
at n

tut)

Us!c

iuv itc

Inn,'.

i in ui ii ui i mi. i ru n \ s \

Ui-v, OwlKhl W. lla.il.y, Hector. Ktclory,
liUiiKUi'l'y. I,'. v> >

1. Win. .

Via he** II. leu M.
reel, 'Jul. Win. IMl

I'urMi House,

|1M1 VV h i on l, i li

A.

John Challia

Ernest R, Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth
<.«-<i r u«- A. Fernald

Janu-s J. Fitzgerald

DIRE<

( harks A
Daniel VV.

Alfred II.

TORS
Gleason

Hawes
Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmea

Oct, 39.

Huh Communion.
> :.M A. .M. church School,
il A, M. Morning prayer ami sermon,
eacher, the Rev. John W. Suter, D.D., Krc-
Honorarius of the Pariah of the Epiphany*

LI A. M. Kindergarten and Primary Dc-

M. rmat ion instruction.
1

1

(

u

ii :au a. M. iioi> Communion,
l" A. M. to i P. M. All-day meeting of the

Church Service League,
l J :30 I'. M . l.uiichi on.
Wednesday, Nov I All Saints' Kay.
11:30 A. M Holy Communion,
i P. M. Boj Scouts.
T::tn p, M. -Meeting of the Evening Branch

at the Rectory.

I IR.VI i III l.i II ui ( IIRIST, S< IKM 1ST,
\\ IM III >l l.ll

All Seals I i i'i!

ll.c I'll ill

1

1

,ii II;. II.

P. ill. Ill, If

('

rt. ll'.l ib

School nl I ii
: 16.

Everlasting i'un-

LOST AND FOUND

NO. 7—To Whom It May Concern—If you
will return whence you started, and proceed
due West, you may find some light thrown
on tin* location of numbi r B,

LOST Tortoise shell half grown cat, dou-

ble paws. Tel, Win. 1064.
*

LOST One iiearl earring; reward, Re-

turn to Star Office,
*

1896 1!'JJ

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and lo Let

TEL. OFFICE U2(—RES. 0948
myl-tf

Sunuc
ishment,"

"Everlasting Punishment" is ilu- subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in
all Churches ol Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
Oct, 29.

The Golden Text is : "The Lord knoweth
how to deliver the godly oul of temptations,
and to reserve the unjust unto the day
judgment to be punished" 1 11 Peter til).

Among the citations which comprise
Lesson-Sermon arc the following from
Itibl

thee

if

the
the

"Thine own wickedness shall correct
mil thy backslidings .-.hall reprove thee:

know therefore and see that it is an evU
thing and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the
Lord thy God, anil that my fear is not in
thee, naith the Lord God of hosts." "He that
covereth his sins shall not prosper: but wlns-

Hhall

FOR SALE
SN0WFLAKE GARDENS

II ATTIE E. SNOW, Proprietor
3» Parent Street Tel. Con.

The Lessi

lowing pass
textbook, "i
the Scriptur

ha ve
s :I3|.

the fol-

Fireplace WOOd j

A,P ine and Perennial Plants

HARD l>KY MAPLE and oak cleft, $12 per
ciml. 4-foot lengths; -Ml sawed; cleft birch

$15 per cord, I foot lengths; SIT sawed; kin-

dling wood, 6 bushels *I ; 20 bushels $3 ; 86
j

bushels 16. This is all first quality wood and
|

may be seen at our yard, 60 llik'h street,
j

Woburn. Frixzell Bros., ti l. Wob. 0670. b8-U

PIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
|

rock maple and Canadian lurch, 100 pet cent

cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8

months We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.

sl'll-tf

FOR SALE— Apples For Sale: Hand picked.

Macintosh.-.. Baldwins, Northern Spies. Wal-
ter II. Dotten, lu Allan street. Tel. Win.
0*26. oti-tf

Landscape department in charge of A. I.

Heimlich, Kock louden-. Transplanting of
lame treea and shrubs. Foundation planting.
Power spraying, pruning and cavity work.

mh3-tf

I mi SALE Lady's winter coal with fur.

man's mixture top coat, man's winter polo

coat, hoy's athletic shoes; price reasonable,

Tel. Win. llsn-M. •

Full SAI.F. Hat mnhoKiiny desk with

typewriter drop, belonged to th.- late Charles
Zueblin Tel. Win, 0668.

FOR SALE Radiant fire ens heater, makes
wonderful fireplace for any room, sell very

cheap. Tel. Win. I124-M.

TO LEI

TO LET 9 room nouse on Church street,

perfect condition, new heater and oil burner .

garage; reduced rent. L. 1>- Langley, T Water
street. Boston. Tel, Liberty 9678 or Granite
:;j;l4. au4-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

p »er Shovrl Air (omprnur
Road Roller Drilling

( onrrrlr Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Eiravaiini

Granolithic W'alka and Driveways
Loam. Siae'i liravsl and l.awn Dressing

nfesseth and fursaketh them
y" iJeremiah 2:19; Proverbs

m-Sermon also include
sg< s from the christian Science
icienre ami Health with Key to
cs" h> Mary Baker Eddy: You

uncover sin, not in order to injure, hut In
order the bless the corporeal man ; and a
right motive has its reward.' 1 "Let Truth
uncover and destroy error ill God's own way,
and let human justice pattern the divine"
i PP. 468, 642).

Keiidltig room in Cluoi h Building, Open
daily from 12 M. to ;, I'. M, except .Sundays
and holidays.

VVIXCU ESTEK TRUST COM PA N Y
WINCH ft SI I". If MASS

RESERVE FUND
A reserve fund is the foundation on which the prudent man builds for

future opportunities and emergencies.

Many men have found a savings account to be the best form of re-

serve fund.

The period through which we are passing emphasizes the value and

the need of such a reserve.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve Hunk

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frames Rrcilded by Experts

All Kinds of Frames— Mirrors Krsilvered

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Established 1*74 Oldest in New England
Hi, Portland SL Boston. Mass.

apW-lf

TO LET at Is Vine street, siiifc'le house.

seven rooms, and sun parlor; garage; steam
heated lei. Win 0081. sl.'i-tf

FOR RENT Large fronl room, centrally

located on a pleasant street ; kitchenette if

desired. I'd. Win, 0949-R or 2481-M.

FOR RENT One half double house, good
neighborhood and hand) to trains. Tel. Win.

1224-M,
*

TO LET I" Winchester, lower apartment
of five ns, ins ami tun porch) all improve,
ments, centrally located, rent moderate. Tel.

Win. I'll!..

TO LET Upper apartment of six sunny
rooms, all improvements, new floors, new

furnace ami white porcelain sink combina-

tion . rent $80. 19 Eaton street. *

I'OH RENT Large furnished room on first

floor, all conveniences. Write Box 40, Star

Otl.ee.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOM ETRIST

Eyes Examined, (ilssses Msde and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
2B W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A, E. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Maltrrss and Shade Work
lie finishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

ROOM r<) LET in private family, centrally

located, five minutes from center, elderly lady

preferred; hoard if desired. For particulars

write to Box X, Star Office.
*

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar. 1.1c. Col-
lar. 2 Vic. All kinds of Ladies' and
licnts' work. Bullous sewed on free.

{28 M AIN ST. Nest to Arl. (.as Office
je30-13t

TO LET—In Winchester's Only Guest
House, one very pleasant room, with meals
nerved. Til. Win. 1488-W, corner of Myrtle

street and the Parkway,

MISCELLANEOUS

AXEL HALLBERG

Painter and Decorator
:>:» CANAL STREET

Tel. Win. 2234
29-tf

COLORED M AN desires work few more days
a week, will do anything inside or out. Can

]

drive car. Good painter, Good references, I

Address Box 14, Star Office. * '

WANTED Used Bicycle in g I condition.

Tel. Win. 1208.
*

WANTED Gentlewoman desires position as

companion, 50c an hour. Box in, Star Office.

WORK W ANTED Reliable married V'neli-h

woman wants work by hour or day. tirst^ class

iron, r . reasonable pay Tel. Mystic 1T72-M. •

POSITION W WTFD Middle aged Finnish

woman wants work by day or hour, good t«f-

erenc s. Call Woburn 1804-R after 8 P m.

or write to Anna l'ieti, 1>7 Main street. Wo-
burn. *

WINDOW CLEANING House window
cleaning a specialty, awninits and screens tak-

en down, storm windows put up. Chester H.

M, ul:. n. Tel. Mystic 1926-W. *

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

Hi Fletcher St reel

Telephone Winchester 2477-R

St. Bernard Dogs

There are two types of sr. ivr

n.'iril 'lo;:*: tin' roush and smooth coat-

ed. Both are similar in build and

body structure, differing principally in

the- texture of the coat. They have

been known to weigh as much us 250

pounds.

Ships Through Panama Canal

it requires from eight to ten hours

for a ship to pass through the Panama

canal. The length of the canal is 44

nautical miles. There are three locks,

ami ships are taken through the canal

during the day.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona Interested in the estate of

Eugenia M Elliott late of Winchester in said

County, deceased,
WHEREAS, Lawrence R. Foot* the execu-

tor of the will of said deceased, has presented
for allowance, the first account of his admin-
istration upon the estate of said deceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the sixth day of November, A. I).

1933, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not he allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citatum by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to he one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of
this citation to all known persona interested
:n the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C, LEGOAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this £th day of October,
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-three.

LORING P, JORDAN. Resist, r

ol3-3t

Postage stamps for collections lc

to $1.75 at the Star Office,

FIRST IMI'T'ST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Ml. Vernon streets.
Mis, Kdu Koowiion. Minister's aasistaiit

il hntnii street, 'lei. Win. 0660.

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. Church School. All
departments meet at this hour.

10:30 A. M A Nursery is conducted in the
primary room for the benefit of those who
wish to leave their small children there while
attending the morning worship.

10:1(0 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
Rev. A. Beverley Crossnian. "The Change-
less Christ, in a Changing World." Music by
the Senior Choir.

»i 1'. M. Commission meetings in the pa-
rish house. All members of the Young Peo-
ple's Group will meet in the church parlor.

.' I'. M. Evening worship The subject of
Mr. Crossman's sermon will he : "Heroism ami
Its Message t.» Youth." David Downer, so-

loist.

s I". M. Young People's Fellowship Hour,
in the social hall. The open forum will be
conducted by Mr. Crossman,

Monday. 7 :30 P. M. Community School
will meet in this church.
Tuesday, 1 :lll» P. M. - Board meeting of the

Women's League.
Tuesday, 8:15 P. M In the Town Hall.

Dr. Tosler will give his lecture showing new
pictures of iho "Canadian Northwest"
Wednesday Schisd of Missions. Supper at

tl p. m. Mrs. George Huntley will conduct
the Mission Study Class at 6:45 o'clock.

Wednesday. 7:46 I*. M Mnl-wcek prayer
meeting. Deacon Harry T. Winn will in the
leader.

Thursday. 10 A. M. to 1 I'. M. Monthly
meeting of the Women's League, Luncheon,
open to the public will Im served at |2 m
with Mi-. It Wadsworth Hight as hostess.

The program in the afternoon will he in

charge of Mrs. Avard Walker's group, "Mis-
sions March tin"

Saturday. T P. M. Troop 7 will meet in
the recreation iis.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. Chidlcy, D.O., Minister.

Reside I . i n w n.v . Tel Win on? I.

Mi-.s Alice G. Reynolds, Director of Ite-

littiuiis Education.
.1, Albeit Wilson. Oiuunist and Choirmaster

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Dr. Chidley will

preach on "The Finer Delicacies of Life."
Children's sermon, "When Jesus Went to

Sunday School."
The Church School will meet lis follows:

Kindergarten ami Primary Department at

10:30 for children in grades 1, - and 3, Jun-
ior Department, grades I, 5 and 'i. at 0:20
Intermediate and Senior Departments, for

Junior High and High School grades, at \'Z

o'clock. A cidial invitation is extended to

all new families who have moved into the
parish during the summer.
The Missionary Committee will mist at

the close of morning worship.
The Young People's Society will meet in

Ripley Chapel at o'clock. The first Question
Box of the season will he conducted by Mr.
Chidley. \ social hour will follow-.

Wednesday, 7:46 P. M. Pre-Communion ad-
dress in Ripley Chapel by Dr. Chidley.

Thursday, from lu to t. Nov. j Joint
meeting of the Mission Union and Western
Missionary Society, Luncheon at VI :30. Any-
one bringing guests please notify either Miss
Helen Hall. Win. 0532-W ..r Mrs. V. D. Wil-
liams. Win. ISOfi-R. Rev. Judson I.. Cross
will speak on "Beauty and Pathos in Puerto
Rico." Illustrated with atereopticon pictures.

Sunday. Nov. 5 The Sacrament of the
Lord's Suppi r will be observed.

SECOND I'ONGREGATION A t. M1URCH
John E. Whitley, Pastor. 4P.i Washington

Street. 1.1. Win. 0X65-M.

Hatch League on the second floor. All young
people are invited.
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will he at the

church study from 1 to 2:30 or at other times
by appointment, for pastoral conferences.
Tuesday The fust meeting >.f the Epworth

League Institute will I... held in Molros, be-
ginning with th« supper at 6:30.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at the church

ot 7 :45.

Friday The Epworth League will present a
minstrel show in the social hull at 8 o'clock.
An hour and a half of fun from beginning
to end and several surprises.
Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at the

church at 11 o'clock.

GIRL SCOUT m:\vs

Sunday. Oct. •_'!» marks- the opening
of National Girl Seoul Week. In Win-
chester on the first day there is to he
a "Scout's Own" service at ."i p. m. in
the High School Auditorium. All
Scouts' parents and friends of Scout-
ing are invited to attend. The speak-
er will he Rev. Louis K. Swanson.

_
Also during the week the Pubilicity

Committee is sponsoring a window
display of Scout equipment and ac-
complishment. This display i-; made
possible through the kindness of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Petrie in offering the
use of their store at 524 Main street.

Thursday. Oil. 19, a successful Pa-
trol Leaders' meeting was held, all

Captains and Lieutenants attending
with the Patrol leaders. The duties
of Patrol Leaders as well as Troon
Meetings were discussed. Mrs. Frank
Sheldon of Lexington s p< >k< • at camp-
fire on "Making Choices."
The Girl Scout Fall Get-together

was held Saturday. Oct. 21, at the
Cabin, After luncheon the sri-ls played
"Mar-' and Hounds" under the direc-
tion of Mr.-. Marshall Symmes and
Miss Margaret Newman. Mrs:, st id-

stone awarded badges that had In en
earned during the summer. Aftei a
program of monologues by Mrs. Snell
the meeting closed. Eighty-five girls
attended.

Winchester Girl Scout Shop is open
all day Monday ea h week. Call Mrs.
Cornwall, Win. 0GO4, for supplies.

W. C. T. !
. NOTES

Anniversary - Special
Any Plain Garment

BEAUTIFULLY DRY CLEANSED AND REFINISHED

CASH AND CARRY
Thrifty Housewives Take Advantage

PRICES GOING UP

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS - DYERS
No Better Cleaners at Any Price

570 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

MISS SKANE
Announces the Opening of an

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
At 4 Thompson Street, Winchester

FIRST CLASS HELP OF ALL KINDS

Telephone Winchester G220ster G220 |

l _.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M Worship and sermon.
1J M. Sunday School.
'. 1'. M. Young People's meeting. Ques-

tionnaire by Pastor.
This evening, Friday, Oct. -7. a Hallowe'en

party in assembly hall.

Monday evening, recreation night for men
of the parish.

Wednesday, Nov,
Pay from lo to !

ness mectinv: at 2

Wednesday. 7 : 18

to Communion.
Sunday. Nov. 6

Supper in the morning and in

Communion Pay at a reirular

in assembly hall the pastor will ch'e an ad-
dress on the subject, "After Communion
What V

l Ladle
I -unche

r m r

(ll.se,

Bethany Society
l nt noon. Bust*

eparatory service

• ..f the Lord's
the evening of

hurch service

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson. Minister. Residence. 30

I > 1 1 strict. Tel. 063941

30. Sermon by Rev
Mrs. Jane Hill. SO-

• Morning worship at 10
i Harry A. Hanson, D.D.
| lolst
I Church Sch.nd at !>:30 mevts in all depart-
• ments Including junior and above.

i

Kindergarten and primary departments meet

I

at ll o'clock. A most cordial welcome is

. extended to all.

|
Epworth Leagues at R o'clock. The Senior

LuiKUe will meet in the social hall and the

New? comes from various quarters
that dry forces all over 'be country
are marshalint: their adhemnts for a
new drive on Ifquor. In Illinois, the

organizations composing the Illin-

ois Conference of Organizations sup-
porting thi

the leadership iir,..;.innt &*fh. i

ur M. Barnha
will formulate ;

increased tempi
as its chief fei

"Experience
cannot he any
tory laws have
Mr. P.arnhart.

h amendment,
f the president. Arth-

atro attornev.
program with
nation work

ANTIQUES AT AUCTION
AT BRATTLE HALL, 42 DRATTLE ST., CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

Sale Days
TUESDAY, OCT, 31st ;.i .':.!(. I'. M. and S !'. M.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1-t at 10:30 \. VI. to 2:.iu |\ \1. and 8 I' M
I Hl RSD VY, M>\ . L'nri at 10:30 A. M.

Exhibition
MOND U . OCT. 30th—4 P. V!. to 9 I'. M.

Tl ESDAY, OCT. 31st—10 \. M IT) TIME <»l SAI L
This collection comprises Vmcrican and English Furniture and

Hquseho'd effects from several estates and storage,

S. I». MAKIilS. Auctioneer

it. Cli

i unili

•ranee

iture.
has shown that there
control where retrula-

heen ignored," says
'There are two con-

flictint: view- of the wets— one that

temperance will result from repeal,

the other that tremendous governmen-
tal revenues were accrued. The lat-

ter argument means that there will he

a "t-eat deal more drinking."

Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCulloch
representative of tie Women's Na-
tional Committee for Law Enforce-

ment, declares that the Government
is regulating every business and in-

dustry in the country except the liquor

traffic. "I nm astonished that the li-

quor traffic is held to he so sacred hy

the Government." she said, as quoted

by the press.

"Repeal of the prohibition law

means, however, that we shall once

•tcain begin a! the bottom, as we did

before. The W. C. T. I'. of which I

am a number, in'.ends to put. on a

vigorous campaign for more mi mbi rs.

We hope to double the member-hip
this year, and we believe it will be
doubled when people hi gin to - c '.lit

number of drunker, persons wh i al-

ready are beginning to reappear."
The Rev. Philip Vanow, i

1 airi

of the commission on civic relations
of the Chicairo Church Federation
-aid he would urge the re-establish-
ment in churches of monthly Sunday
School lessons teaching children and
young people the evil- of alcoholic
drink.

Representatives of the American
Business Men's Prohibition Founda-
tion, stated that this organization
will stress the importance of liquor
prohibition along economic lines.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The Winchester Boat Club's social

season ends with a hang tomorrow
night. The "shadow" also glides out

of the picture at the same time. There
is still much doubt in many minds,

as to the identity of this same some-

thing-of-Bombre-slinkiness. Come to
this good old-fashioned Hallowe'en
party Saturday evening, Oct. 28, ami
see if you can slide aside the mystery
curtain which enshrouds the "sha-
dow."
The .-ame committee which so sup.

cessfully managed that wonderful
time on June •'; of this year is in

charge oi tomorrow night's arTaii.
means ;i

in store

That
ing i-

The music
There will b<

lowe'en time
served. Com
for there arc-

most unique,
lucky number!

most er

for evei
to be

lyable even-
one.

is to he of the best,

a floor -how and Hal-
refreshments will be
dressed in eld clothes,

i Le prizes for funniest,
tc. Then, there is the
Do you hold it? Al-

right then, tomorrow night, 8:30 to
I — - -lust a bang-up time for all such
as only "Gus" and hi< gang can hand
out! Will see you there.

j

M<-mt ers of the NRA may pur
chase their rul her stamps- at the Star
Office. aull tf
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

"The Constant Wife" Offers Ques-
t kmnaire

irtnightly

e question
•;• Mr. S<

English c(

Irania-

l aliout

medy '.'

I 'an you. a good F
tics fan, answer the!

"The Constant Wif
Maugham's pleasant

\. What problems does Huhert Ber-

nard as the Constant Wife's philan-

dering husband, John Middleton, en-

counter? How does a reputable sur-

geon meet his wife's threats of her-

self following in his wandering foot-

steps ?

'I. Do you agree with the modern
notions on marriage put forth so

naively by Mrs. Culver, the mother- I

in-law, portrayed by Margery Burr? I

What convenient opening to

freedom and happiness does Barbara
Fawcett, Mrs, Middleton's friend, al
clever role in the hands of Thelma
Pitman, present to the amused, com-
petent heroine?

4. Can you guess why Marie-Lou-

j

ise Durham, a pretty woman with
|

good intentions as Doris Hills sees!

her, is the cause of great difficulties

in the Middleton household?
r>. Why does her husband, Morti-

mer Durham, devoted and unsuspect-

1

ing, with Gerald Hills depicting him,

suddenly reveal such contradictory

traits as the play progresses to its

startling climax?
(>. What part does Caroline Dris-

ko's role as a cynical young woman,
Martha Culver, add to the develop-

ment of this merry comedy'.'

7. Can you guess why Jesse Wil-

son is swell a successful hutler in the

Middleton household?
h. Does the appearance

Clarke as Bernard Kersal,

mirer of Constance Midi

plicate or simplify lei

mirth-provoking problems '.'

And Finally

V. Why is Martha Kelley, the Con-
stance Middleton of Mr. Maugham's
play, called the Constant Wife? Why
ran she say that men are like little

Rboys, rather naughty, helpless and in-

competent at times, ami still so in-

genuous, simple and sweet ?

If your score in answering these

questions is low, plan to attend the

play on Friday and Saturday. Oct. 27

and 28, and see how cleverly the nine

above-named stars solve all the prob-

lems, largo and small.

Please remember that there is a

direct entrance to the Hiirh School
Auditorium from Washington street.

classes will he formed after Nov. 1.

s» ampscott Meeting
The reports of the annual meeting

at Swampscott last May were given
by our two reporting delegates, Mrs.
Martha Kelley and Mrs. Mary Snell.
lioth were extremely interesting and
well done ami We only wish we miirht
have space to publish them in full.

They certainly made us wish that we
had all been there too, It is an op-
portunity that more of us should em-
brace.

The Concert
At the ilose of th«? business meet-

ing came the afternoon's entertain-

I

ment—as delightful a treat as we have
j
enjoyed for many a day. Mr. Ralph

j

Tailby, baritone, was the singer and
j

Mrs. Mary Witham played his ac-
companiments and a piano solo be-

I
sides. Doth are extremely talented

j

artists, and both were at their best
on Monday afternoon. Mr. Tailby's

I
rich, sweet voice is always a joy to

iear,
•hest

He is well known to us in Win-
and we hope he may continue

j
to be. We cannot listen to him too

I

often. And Mrs. Witham, our own
|
chairman of music, is constantly

I bringing us pleasure with her tine so-

lo work and her beautiful accompany-
ing.

The program was well chosen, full

of interest and variety. There was
exquisite charm and grace in "Drink
to Me Only with Thine Kyes;" a
haunting pathos in "OF Man River;"

splendid, robust humor in "Owine tu

Hebb'n;" and a very high degree of

artistry in the Densniore and Verdi
numbers.
The program follows:

Baritone Solo*
Roadways Pwwmow
Over the Mountains Quilter

r'or You Alone Uuhl
Hunk 1. 1 Mo Only With Thine Eyes

Old English

E Minor. Macdowell

Clarke

WINCHESTER WON ( ROSS < OUN-
TRY MEET WITH STONEHAM

Winchester High School opened its

1933 cross country season Monday af-
ternoon, defeating Stoneham High
over a 2.*') mile course i n Stoneham,
20H to M* 1

::. Coach Murphy's charges
made a tine showing, four 'of the first

live men to finish being local runners.
"Judie" Cross, Winchester's only-

veteran runner and a member of the
locals' championship team of two
years ago, was the individual winner
of the meet, covering the course in

13m. 56s. to iead Perkins of Stoneham
by about 100 yards.

Wadsworth, "Andy" Lynch ami
Connelly finished in that order behind
Perkins,

Following is the summary:
Won by t ress (W), 1«.3« ; 2nd, Perkins 181 ;

8rd, Wadsworth iW) ! 4th, Lynch (W): 5th.

Connelly (W) ! 6th. Gould (S) ; 7th. Albro
|W); >th, llolrlen (8)1 Vth, Mumuntt (W) ;

1'ith, Saunders I Si and Steward iWi tied I

12th, Palmer IS); 13th, Downes (W) ; 11th.

Slindon |W> ; loth, shay (Si.

WINCHESTER TOWN HOCKEY
TEAM TIKI) LEXINGTON

LECTURE on JAPAN, CHINA
AND INDIA

of Kenneth
former ad-

lleton, corn-

varied and

Plant
l'r.

Barit
HI.

II.. i

Ei i

Qm

Solo -

lude fn>m Suite in

me Solos
id IMmvmun
ne '»n the Range .

M from th- "Masked Hall

me tu Hebb'n

Winchester High's showing against
Stoneham leads its supporters to ex-
pect another successful season. Meets

i
have been arranged with Wakefield,

!
Arlington and Braintree and the lo-

cals will run in the Central Massachu-
setts League cross country meet at
Stoneham on Nov. 2 along with Wo-
burn, Wakefield, Stoneham, Beverly,

- Melrose and several others,
i Coach Murphy who is handling this

,

year's team is a Winchester hoy,

i

former three letter athlete at high
;
school and captain of track at Grin-
nell College where he was a strong

1 middle distance runner and member
of the varsity relay team. Two years
ago he surprised followers of the
game when he won the New England
A. A. 1.'. half mile championship from
Boston College's star runner. "Don"
Fleet.

Winchester's newly formed field

hockey team played its first game of

the season last Saturday afternoon at

Lexington, holding the experienced
Lexington Town learn to a scoreless

tie. Several of Winchester's better

players were unable to play in the i

game, making the locals' showing in

I view of conditions a most creditable I

i one. Only one or two practice ses-

i sions had been possible before the

J

contest.
Lexington, as was to be expected.

! forced the going in the first half,

keeping the ball in Winchester's ter-

ritory most of the time. A goal

scored by Miss Neville, right inner,

was not allowed because Lexington
was offside.

After the half Winchester com-
; meneed to click and had the edge dur-

! ing the latter part of the game, sev-

, eral times having the ball well w ith-

[
in the striking circle and during much

]
of the half, right around the Lexing-

ton 25-yard line. A lack of passing

on the forward line hurt the local

: cause, but with more practice this

difficulty should be ironed out. Goal-
! er -pug" Mercer made several tine

stops in the Winchester sticks, doing

i a great defensive job during the first

'

half.

Following is the summary:

Mrs. Joel H. Mctealf gave a
interesting lecture on "Japan,
ami India" at the Unitarian C
on Tuesday. Oct. 21. Mis. M
illustrated her lecture with
from pictures which she had
on her trip around the world,
gave many details of the cu
and of the fool in the three
tries, besides giving graphic de
tions of the scenery and of the
lecture.

most
China
nu rch
e tea If

slides

taken
She

stoms
coun-
scrip-

archi-

Mrs. Metcalf is the w ife of the late

Rev. Joel H. Metcalf. who was pastor
of the Winchester Unitarian Church
for ten years. The lecture and re-

freshments were in charge of Mrs.
Theodore von Rosenvinge, chairman
of the Activities Committee of the
Ladies' Friendly Society.

Miss Virginia Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hart Taylor of 7

Warren street is seriously ill at the
Winchester Hospital. A satisfactory
diagnosis of her illness has not yet

: been made.

WINCHESTER
Shinnick, rw
P, McNeill, ri...

MacDonald, ri

HaeKenxie, cf. ...

MacPartland,
friend, h
Bradlee, Iw.

li

Ross, rh
Kelson, rh

I). McNeill, ch. . .

LEXINGTON
, ...rw, Corcoran

ri, Neville

cf. ISeach

cf, Tropiano
, ..li, Dalryrnple

. . . .iw, Tropiano
Iw, Beach
rh. Meek

Arranged by G
Verdi
W.dfe

For encores Mr. Tailby sang:
My Message D'Hardelot
01' Man River from "Show Iluat" .... Kern

Preservation of Antiques
Friday. Nov. 10, 2:30 p. m., Fort-

nightly Hall.

Informal talk; Early American
Lighting. Exhibition of lamps, etc.

Demonstration of early methods of il-

lumination. Tea. The speaker, Mr.
Charles I.. Woodside of Maiden,
eminent authority on lighting devices,

the father of I.ura Woodside Wat-
most gracious-

, and will ex-
im his notable
Anna L. Bur-
Svmmes. Tea
Hall. Kxhibi-
C. Grosvenor.

I'lease

CONGREGATIONAL DRAMATIC
SOCIETY ANNOUNCES SE-

RIES OF PLAYS

eh. Watt
eh, Collins

Ih. Serrilla

Ih. Hieren
rf. Porter
If, Griffin

If, Watt

I Mercer, if « Jrown
Referees Misses Tash and Delano, rime -

16 and 20 minute halves.

Carpenter, Ih.

Wright, Ih...

Dolan. rf

Mountain. If.

Regular Meeting
The first regular meeting

fortnightly was held in the
Hall on Monday, <>et 23. The
was beautifully decorated with
anthemums, and the president

Gladys Wilson, especially call

tent ion some lovely bouquet
by on,, of our most, loya

Mrs, Siedhof, After the
the minutes of the last mooting
president introduced the officers

i

kins. Mr. Woodside is

ly giving his service:

hibit many rarities fi

collect ion. ( 'hairmen,
goyne and Marion L.

c hairman. Elizabeth S
lion chairman, Anna
Members urged to exhibit

see the Star next week.

The Dramatic Society is happy to

offer another interesting series of
plays which will be given in the parish

hall of the First Congregational
Church this season. Three distin-

guished directors have been secured
which assures the Society of the same
high quality of production as in the
past.

"The Perfect Alibi." a mystery play-

in three acts by A. A. Milne, will take
place on Nov. .'!. directed by Mr. Al-

lan Hay. associated with the Brook-
line Amateurs as director and actor.

The cast follows:
Jimmy Ludftrove Prescott Taylor
Susan Cunningham Barbara Locke
Adams Carl W. Wood
Edward Laverlck William Hittnins

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

WINCH ESTER H ISTOR ICAL
SOCIETY

of I he
j

> Town
e stage

|

hrys-

1

Mrs.
j

I at-j

sent

members,
reading of I

the

and
committee chairman for this year.

I'lnse all had seats on the platform
and rose, one by one, to acknowledge
the introductions.

Social Afternoons
There were several announcements

of especial interest, Mrs. Thompson,
chairman of ('(immunity Service, is

planning a series of four social after-

noons where the members of the club

may get better acquainted with each
other, the officers, and the new mem-
bers. The fust of these gatherings
is to be on Friday, Nov. .'!, in Fort-

nightly Hall at 2:30 p. m. The fust

•quarter of the membership, together
with all officers and committee chair-

men and all new members, are cor-

dially invited to attend. There will

t»i» an entertainment .tea, and a de-

lightful social hour. Mrs. Mary Sar-

gent will be at the piano, and Mrs.
Frances Conlon will give readings,
lioth of whom arc favorites with us

nil.

Co-operation With War Veterans
Mrs. Nichols, chairman of the com-

mittee for the co-operation with war
veterans, spoke of work done during
the summer. She also urges the mem-
bers of the Fortnightly to give their

The
will hoi

season
in the
Melvilh

Society
the fall

Nov. 2.

. Prof.
College

the Community
being sponsored

10. It will

Hall from 0
Nov,
fown

hearty support \>

Armistice Eve Man
by i lie Legion on
lake place in the
to 11.

Literature Meeting
Announcement was made

lirst I iterature Meeting to l> (

Fortnightly Hall "ii Nov. fi,

thor.l to bo studied this year
crson, Thoreau, Hawthorne,
nn 1 Whitman. At this first

these authors will he eonsid

relation to their own times,

will be read bv Mrs. Eleanor 1

•Mrs. Maude II Bridge and Mr
•.•nee 1. Cross. There will be

Winchester Historical

Id its first meeting of
on Thursday evening.
Wyman School Hall
S. Munro id' Tufts

is to be the speaker, taking as his sub-

ject, "The Middlesex Canal," a topic

having much local interest. His ad-

dress will be illustrated and as Pro-

fessor Munro is himself an expert

photographer and much interested in

all phases of photography, his illus-

trations are sure to be very much
worth-while. Members of the Society

and prospective members arc urged
to attend.

The Winchester Historical Society

was organized by the Fortnightly

Committee for the Preservation of

Antiques, snonsored by the Fortnight-

ly and the Trustees of the Winchester

Public Library, with more than 100

charter members.
Its purpose is for the collection

and preservation of objects and facts

particularly those id' local historical

interest.

The officers are as follows:
President Dr. .1 Harper
1st Vice President

nd Vic." President

"I* .,

Secretary Mrs. Benjamin t. Thompson
Treasurer Samuel S. Symnus
Curator Miss I'nra A. Quimby
Historian Miss l.ydta J. Sanderson

Press Chairman T. Price Wilson

Directors at Large William N. BeftSf,

Geonte H Bustis, Miss Eleanor Hudson, Ed-

gar J . Rich, Charles T. Main. James W. Kus-

tell, Francis E. Smith. K Patterson Smith.

Edward Henry Stone, Miss Helen M. Twombly.

Persons interested in joining the

Winchester Historical Society are re-

quested to communicate with a mem-
ber of the Membershin Committee:
Chairman. William N. BetfgS, Win. 2450 or

1116.
Harry T. Winn. Win.
James \ Cullen, Win
Gladys It Wilson, iM
Inex Blaisdell

I. Robin

Edward Carter
Major Potnergtll
Mrs. Mulverton-Fane
.lane West
Arthur Luditrove
P J. Mallet
"SerRent" Mallet . . .

.

. . . . Samuel Craves
Gordon Hindu

. Dorothy M. Wills
Elizabeth Adriance

It H II. Smith
Clifford Cunnigham

. Oscar W. trowels

To OPEN TOMB TO RECOVER
BEADS BURIED WITH BODY

Last Sunday the largest crowd of

the season turned out to hear Betty
Thompson, Rosamond Robb, Judson
Cross. Harrie Miley and Kirby
Thwing speak on their experiences

at Northfield last summer.
This Sunday for the first time this

season. Dr. Chidley will conduct his

monthly "Question Box." This has

been an established feature of the

Society for many years and much in-

terest has been aroused by it. Any-
one who comes down may write a

question on a piece of paper which
will be collected and handed to I>r.

Chidley before the meeting starts.

Later in the evening he will answer
these questions without embarrass-

ment to anyone.
Anyone of high school age or over

is cordially invited to attend. So

come down to the First Congregation-

al Church at <> p. m. this Sunday and

we will guarantee you a most enjoy-

able evening.

Blaisdell
Charles F. Dutch

Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nich-

The casket containing the body of

Ftta Rogerson Simpson of Winches-
ter, which is now reposing in a vault

in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Boston, is to

be opened under authority of a court

order and gold beads, now believed

to be with the body, removed in order

that they may be presented to a friend

in accordance with her will. John W.
Hathaway, executor of the will, pe-

titioned the Middlesex Probate Court
for such permission, and his petition

was allowed yesterday by Judge John
C. Leggat. The testatrix died Oct. 1«.

Hathaway set forth that the will con-

tained a clause bequeathing to Eme-
line M. Idia de Gardia of Matanzas,
Cuba, her gold brooch, with minia-

ture, her gold beads and small opera

glasses. Mr. Hathaway also set forth

that he was informed that the gold

heads were on the person of the tes-

tratrix at death and were not re-

moved.

JOINT MEETING

Mission Union and Western Mission-

ary Society

The Mission Union and the Western
Missiorary Society of the First Con-
gregational Church will hold their

November meetings together. on

Thursday, Nov. 2.

A luncheon will be served at 12:30.

and everyone planning to bring guests

is requested to notify either of the

chairmen. Miss Helen A. Hall. Win.
0.->32-W or Mrs. Fred D. Williams,

Win. 1506-R.
After the luncheon. Mr. Judson

Cross. American Missionary Associ-

ation Secretary for New England will

speak on "Beauty and Pathos in

Puerto Rico," illustrating his lecture

with steriopticon pictures.

.lane

1716.
. 0OS3.
s. .1 S.i Win. 2090

(Mrs. .1 Hi Win. 095O.

ion (Mrs. It. H i Win. 2340.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
of the
held in I

The a ti-

ll re Em-
Melville
meeting,
lered in

Papers
. Reed.
. Flor-

an in-

The
st reet.

attrai

owne

ound table
f irmal pt

members

discussion preced-

!

..gram. All Fort-

are cordially wel-

!

formal
ing the

nightly
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The Play
Mrs Clara Reynolds made a strong

plea for the enthusiastic support of

the whole club in the matter of our
tiig play. "The Constant Wife" is

being presented tonight and tomorrow
night , the High School Auditorium.
It is going to be a really tint" produc-

tion, one that you will be proud to

have your friends see. And if it is

:\ big financial success, our philan-

thropies for the year will be provided

for. So do buy tickets, every one of

you; give yourselves a good time and

"your club' the loyal support it de-

serves.
Classes

Mrs. Lillian Whitman. Chairman of

the Art Committee, announced that

the following classes are Iv.dng

formed:
Ruf Making Printing

Newlcpoint
\v,^..| Carving
Knitting
IVttery

Those wishing to join any of these

tdas^es must notify the chairman.

\tt-l. 1928) immediately as no further

re home at 27" Main
by Mont /.. Lish of

Chicago, ha i been purchased by
Thomas A. Fisher ->f Brook line. This
property consists of a spacious home
of ten rooms, with two baths and
extra lavatory, sleeping porches and
sunroom from which one can step

into a pleasing garden. There is a

two-car garage, also 17, '.Ms* feet of

land, will landscaped, the whole

property having an assessed valua-
• ion of $18,575. The -ale was made
through the office of Vernon W.
.Tones.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Howard have

ourchased and moved into the prop-

Spring Flowering Bulbs
READY NOW

CROCUS TULIPS JONQUILS

NARCISSUS HYACINTHS MUSCARI

also

SEASONABLE CUT FLOWERS

May We Serve You?

Winchester Conservatories, Ine.

186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894

ertv at _:

Title was
Institution
has been
There ate

: Glen road. Winchester,
conveved by the Warren
for Savings. The house
completely modernized.

1 1 rooms and three baths.

! Features of the house are a tiled con-

]

servatory. gumwood-panelled library

with fireplace and concealed radiation

and an oil-burning hot water heat-

ing plant, Th.oe are over 16.000 feet

•if land, part of which is laid out in

I atl attractive flower garden, part in

j

lawn and beautiful shrubbery. In

[the spacious yard is a playhouse.
' Walter Channing, Inc. and Mrs. Ruth
Porter of Winchester collaborated as

brokers in this sale.

Swedish
Jewelry
Rush Seat

Darning Miss Dawn Kelley. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley of J7 Mys-

tic Valley Parkway, returns home this

veek-end from Dean Academy to visit

her parents antl to attend the Har-
vard-Dartmouth football b-ame.

"The Perfect Alibi"
A Mystery Play in Three Acts by A. A. Milne

Presented by Congregational Dramatic Society

Under Direction of

MR. ALAN HAY OF THE BR00KLINE AMATEURS

Friday, Nov. 3,8 p.m.

LITTLE THEATRE BENEATH A SPIRE
PARISH HALL. CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

SEASON TICK ETS—Three IMays

S2.7.-.. .S^.OO

SINGLE PERFORMANCE
$1.00, 7.-»c

Telephone MRS. CLARENCE E. ORDWAY, Win. 0438

Avoid Hard Starting
AND STIFF GEAR-SHIFTING NOW

—

CHANGE TO WINTER LUBRICANTS!

REAR PARK SERVICE
603 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

GENUINE AI.EM1TE

\

SILVERBROOK —PRINTS or TUB

BUTTER -a 25
PURE REFINED

LARD 2 p ^ 1

5

MolaSSeS Brer Rabbit Creen Label J NoJ^ 25°
CHSCO Digests quicker than ordinary fats '

CJ^ 18*

Shredded Wheat breakfast 2 p^gcs 23 e

Hershey's Cocoa 2 'a pound 17«

Shaker Salt Rumfrwiy 2 1

5

e

Quaker Oats QuickorRc g u.ar 3 jg^ 1

9

e

Borden's Cheese 2 29c

HciriX SOIipS Many flavors ^ medium cans

RiriSO The granulated soap 2 lar8c packages JT C

Lux Toilet Soap 3 bjrs 17c

P Q Soap At the ncw low rcgu^r price 3 bars 1 0C

Old Dutch Cleanser 2— 13 c

5«packageSparkle Gelatine Dessert
Gold Medal Cake Flour package

Doggie Dinner a balanced diet 3 25e

Ann Page Preserves pounds I5e

Ass'r Cookies N.».e.oi«faiM«i«« P «ndl5e

DeLuxe Assortment n.b.c. p**»* 29e

CIDER &allon i
u S 37° half gallon 2 1°

Cigarettes
Pickles
Yukon Cinger Ale
Dromedary Dates
Doughnuts
Chocolates
Turti-Frurri Cake

Lucky Strike, Old Cold
Camel. Chester* .eld

Standard Sweet Mixed

Contents
only

Hallowe'en

2 packages 2 1 c

l.r 23«
1112 ounce Q7,
I dm bottles Of*

package 1 7C

dozen 17*
pound package 39*

each 35e

APPLES Baldwin 1 0 P°unds 25c

42 lb box $1.00
Spinach 3 19c Cranberries 2 19c

Iceberg Lettuce medium
heads 15«

GUARANTEED MEATS at A&P MARKETS

RIB RO/VST Cut from prime steer beef

fUlfl/CKIC Lar S c 'ancy, freshWniWIXfcl^J 4 to 4
',2 pound average

FANCY BRISKET co
b
r
E e

ed

THICK ENDS corned

MIDDLE RIB
LAMB FORES

EEEF
CORNED
BEEF

Excellent for rcasfm^
*hcn boned and rolled

lb

pound

pound

pound | 9C

pound 23'

10e

pound X

^^74*Anniversary Celebration
The greatest sale of the year— with bargains that
invite you to stock your pantry to the limit Bought
v.hen prices were much lower than they are today,
many of these items are now offered to you at less

than they will cost at wholesale in the near future.

^\#*Vt&\r££S~~ Latt Two Days I

ARLINGTON SAUSAGE 29e

COD LIVER OIL . ounce *>,«. 19c

Swordfish Sliced lb. 29°
Oysters for Stewing pt. 25 c

i

i

A&P Food Stores / New England
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Company
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Cflrrtbridge In.iriturlon (

iversityjUnive
Theatre

HnrVi.nl Square, "imbrnl,'*, Mes ,

Sun. Mon. Turn. Wed.

Ort. 29. 30, tt. Nov. I

"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"
(.inner Kiiuti in

"RAFTER ROMANCE"

Thurit. Krb Sal.. Nov. 2. 3. 4

Warner Baxter in

"PENTHOUSE"
Spenrer Trary in

"SHANGHAI MADNKSS"

I nntinunus
l to 11 I'. M.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT 1

To Alice E I arter of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex principal on the Is-nds

given to said (.Curt by Mild Alice E. Carter
ax guardian of John L. Carter, the Junior of

that name and Toilette A. Carter of Winches-
ter, in MM County of Middlesex, minors and
to all persona interested in the estate of said :

minor*.

WHEREAS Stanley P. Horwood surety on
-aid bonds has presented to said Court his

|

petition praying that he may be discharged
from ali further responsibility as such lUrety
and that -aid Alice E. Carter may be ordered
to furnish a new bond;

You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said I

County of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day
of October A t>. 1988, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause* if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.

And said petitioner is ordered to serve this
|

citation by delivering R copy thereof to the
-aid Alice E. Carter, fourteen days, at least.

|

before said Court, and by publishing the same
!

once in each week for thn-e successive weeks,
;

in The Winchester Star a newspaper pub- ,

lished in Winchester, the last publication to
j

be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Court, this fourth day of Oclo- i

her in the year otie thousand nine hundred
and thirty-three.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register

oi3-:;t

Surviay afternoon at 12:30 a Ford Notice is HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

sedan driven by Ralph Guarino of 41 & I^Vwukin^uWwin!
NEWSY PARAGRAPHSHiM.MllNWF.Al.TII OK MASS At HI SETTS

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all iiersons interested in the estate of

Clcora B. Cleworth late of WmchcM.r in said UlRe Chapters OUl of Tout life nrc

M CK
w&*1ffTiL, << n i. it ,' ,!u' L0VE SERIALS in the Boston

j WHEREAS Boston Safe Deposit and Tm-t ,,i>, i ...

„„li;.;, „ „_ nr'ti ... ' . _ ™u Persons ha\mg demands upon the es- Company special sdministrator of the estate
, ,' .

•

collision on Washington street near tat., of said deceased are hereby required to of s„,d deceased, has presented to taid Court Order the Boston Daily and Sti li-
the Jewi-h cemeteries. Both machines |

the same: and all nerooni indebted its petition for authority to pay from the .lav Globe regularly t'l

were headed south and Neiteiman's : T, ,
'>UK' *'*• called upon to make pay-

|
personal .state in ita ban. Is certain .!. Ills of

ear bo.l o. t »„... ,1 ,.U ~ .1, . .111 '

m<'" t to
' the d wed ttlown by the list ol debts Hiedcar had JUst started when the COlll-, GEORGE B. SMITH. Executor I with -aid petition.

j r, .. ,
~ oi .seme .-»mun wilkins laie oi win-

irving street and a Pontiac sedan, op- cheater in the tountv of Middlesex, deceas. ...

crated by Simon N'eiteiman of 183 J**
1**'- and has uken upon himself that tr

Callandre street. Dorchester, were in «* bon* " '»* dir" ts

sion occurred. Both machines were
j ,,i

A*lre*

damaged hut no one was injured.

"The Constant Wife"
A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

Talented Local Cast

PRESENTED BY FORTNIGHTLY DRAMATICS COMMITTEE

For the Benefit of the Philanthropy Fund

Fri. and Sat. Oct. 27-28
8:15 P. M.

High School Auditorium

Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c Admission 50c

Advance tickets—MRS. KINGMAN CASS—Tel. Win. 0228

Alter October 2:1 at Winchester Drug Company

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

MALDEN SQUARE, MALDEN

Coming Mon., Tues., Wed.
Ik-cause of the Tremendous

PUBLIC DEMAND

"The Big Drive"

Authentic Government War
Pictures

Will He Re-Presented

Continuous Performance From
1:45 !'. M.

Sponsored hy American Legion, Maiden
Post, No. *i ** : Veteran* of Foreign

Wan*. Maiden Pee*, S<>. «39

.Mat.. Adults 15c— Eve., All

Scats 25c — Children 10c

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
M THEATRE D

Sunday
3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OK OCTOBER 29

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"Beauty For Sale"
Starring MADGE EVANS and ALICE BRADY

"Baby Face"
Featuring BARBARA STANWYCK and GEORGE BRENT

Pitts and Todd in "One Track Minds"

CAPITOL
Today ami Tomorrow

* "LADY FOR A DAY" *

with May Rohson, Warren Wil-
liam. Glenda Farrell, Ned Sparks

and Guj Kibbee
also

"Sing, Sinner Sing"
PAUL 1.1 K AS. LEILA IIYAMS

Starts Mon,, Oet :sn

MARLENE DIETRICH in

* "SONG OF SONGS"

*

also -

JOAN BLONDELL and
WARREN WILLIAM
"Goodbye Again"

Starts Thura., Nov. 2

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"ONE MAN'S JOURNEY"
with May Rob-son, Joel McCrea

III SO -

"Secret of the Blue Room"
LIONEL ATWILL, PAIL LUKA8

Saturday Nile, Nov. 4

CAPITOL GIFT NITE

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

JOAN BLONDELL and WARREN WILLIAM in

"Good Bye Again"
WILLIAM GARGAN and FRANCES DEE in

"Headline Shooter"

Now Play in k

MARY PICKF0RD in "SECRETS"

Matinee 25c Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
W0BURN

WEEK OF OCTOBER 29

Sun. Mnn. Tuw, Oct. 23, 30, 81

WARREN WILLIAM and
MAY ROBSON in

"LADY FOR A DAY"

Victor McLaglen in

"Laughing at Life"

Ladies' Linen Gift Matinee Monday

Wed. Thura., Nov. 1, 2

RONALD COLMAN and
ELISSA LAND1 in

"MASQUERADER"

Evalyn Knapp & John Wayne in

"His Private Secretary"

G. E. Refrigerator to Lucky Winner
Wednesday Evening:

Fri, Sat., Nov. 3, 4

MADGE EVANS in

"BEAUTY FOR SALE"

Charles Kirkford in

"This Day and Age"

MY STIC
THEATRE, MALDEN

RE-OPENS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
Continuous Saturday, 1:45 to 11 Sunday Continuous .1 to 11

ENTIRELY RENOVATED AND REDECORATED WITH THE

LATEST TYPE OF THEATER VENTILATION

Opening Screen Attraction

"PILGRIMAGE"
with MARIAN NIXON. NORMAN FOSTER. HEATHER ANGEL

One of the Finest Pictures of the Year

also—Buster Crabbe in "TARZAN THE FEARLESS"

Starts Sat.. Oct. 2S—7 Hays

BING CROSBY
Jack Oakie, Judith Allen in

"TOO MUCH HARMONY"

Second Attraction

HERBERT MARSHALL in

"S0UTARE MAN"

Kn.ls Friday. Oct. 27th

•THE SONG OF SONGS"
THREE LITTLE PIGS"
"BEAUTY FOR SALE"

7 Pays Starting Friilay, Oct. 27

The Biggest Show on Earth

"GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933"

with Warren William, Joan

Blondell. Dick Powell, Ruby

Keeler, Guy Kibbee,

Aline MacMahon

Bigger and better than

"42nd Street"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Hatinr* 2:00 Evening 7:4a

Sunday Matin** 3:00

Saturday Evening 6:15 and 0:10

Fri., Sat., Oct. 27, 28

JAMBS CAGNEY in

"PICTURE SNATCHER"
REGINALD OWEN and

JUNE CLYDE in

"A STUDY IN SCARLET"
Saturday Malinee Only

"THREE MUSKETEERS"
New*

Sun. M..n. Tues., Oct 29, 30, 31

III I.I. BOYD and
WYNNE GIBSON in

"EMERGENCY CALL"
GLENDA FARRELL and

BEN LYON in

"GIRL MISSING"
New*

w.ii.. Thura., Nov. I, 2

MA RY PICKFORD and
LESLIE HOWARD in

"SECRETS"
RICHARD HALLIBURTON in

"INDIA SPEAKS"
Kali-Serve Set Thuraday

Friday, Nov. 8

DOUG, FAIRBANKS, JR. and
BETTA DAVIS in

"PARACHUTE JUMPER"
JUNIOR DI'RklN and

MRS. WALLACE REII) in

"MAN HUNT"
Newa

Coming Attraction* "Devil in U»r."
"Baby Face." "She Had to Say Yes,"
"Bed of Rook"

1-n Cambridge Street,
Winchester, Mass

|
October Hi, o!3-3t

SALE ol REAL ESTATE
.
» f hi I

You are hereby cited ti» appear at a I*r.>-

I bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in aaid

j
Count?! on the sixth day of N.wcmbrr A. D.

;
1932, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show

I
cause, if any you nave, why the same should
not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering or mailing, postpaid, a

|
cop> then of to a>l persons interested in the

' stale fourt -on days at least before said Court,
j
and hy publishing the -ante once in each Week

i for three successive weeks, in The Winchester
1 Star a newspaper published in Winchester the
I last publication to be one day at least before
I said Court.

: Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Ksouirc. First
i Judge of Mid Court, this sixteenth day of
October in the yeat one thousand nine hun-
iln '1 ami thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
C.20-81

( OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF

MORTGAGEE
i Hy virtue and in execution of th.
:
sale contain* d in a certain mortgage deed

I

given by James Malloy to Winchester Co-
operative Hank, dated July .">.

I
.e.', r corded

! Kith Middlesex South District Deeds. Hook
j
5123. Page 648, for breach of the Condition*

j

of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will lie sold at public auc-

1 Won on the premises hereinafter described on

I

Wednesday. November 16, 1933, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises

• conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows: "A c*r-

I lain parcel of land with the building! theie-
I on, situated in the Northerly pert of Win-
• Chester. Middlesex County, and being Lot
. No. 3 M shown on "Plan of land in Winchcs-
• Massachusetts, belonging to Ell Cooper.
i
surveyed by Joslah Hovey. dated August 1869"
and recorded with Middlesex Souin District
Dels. Plan Hook |9, Plan 37, being bounded

' and described as follows: Norther. > hy Hum-
I

win street, eighty (80) feet; Westerly by Lot
i No. 1 on said plan, ninety-eight (98) feet;
!
Southerly h> land formerly of Eli Cooper.

I
eighty (80) feet; and Easterly by Lot No. 4 I

1 on said Plan, ninety-eight
. (98m feel Containing 7860
I land." Said premises will In- sold subject to
I all unpaid laxts, tax titles, assessments or
other municipal liens. $100.00 in cash will
be required to he paid at the time of the sale

land the balance to he paid within ten (10)
j

days from the date of the sale at Room 810,
In State Street, Boston, Mass. Other particu-
lars made known a time of sale. Winchester I all persons interested m th
to-operative Hank, mortgagee and present ,, lays at Last before said C

il your news
r newsboy.

National Recovery Adminis-
Operation in Massachu-
w made tho basis of the
the Kail School of Poli-

he auspices of th«>

He of Women
The Corn-
Chairman,

MASSACHUSETTS
PROB VI ii COURT

To all persona
Lillian Belcher G
sanl County, d c>

Interest d in the estate of
cen late of Winchester in

I

holder. Hy Ernest
, I inther informatioi
.
operative Hank, W

WHEREAS, George K. Kyford th.- admin-
istrator w ith th.' w ill annex, d of the estate
of said deceased has pres nted for allow-
ance the first account of his administration

and one-half upon the estate of aaid deceased:
square feet of

j
You are her hy cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to hp held at Cambridge, in -ai l

County, on the sixth day of November A. 11.

1933, at ten o'clock in th, forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, whv the same should
not he allowed,
And sat, | administrator is ordered to aerve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
tate fourteen

."ourt, or hy pub-
R. Etistis, Treasurer. For I

apply to Winchester Co-
nchester, Massachusetts. I

o20-3t
'

tishing the name once in each week, for th
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the ln-t

publication to he .me day at least before said

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
hy Moulton B, Edmunds ami Flora M. Ed- ,

Witness. JOHN c.

munds, husband and wife as tenants hy the I
Judge of said Court

entirety, to Heal Estate Co-operative Bank, October in the year
dated March 20, 1930, and recorded with Mid- (

died and thirty-thrc

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a Copy of
this citation to all known persons Interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

LEGGAT, Esquire, f irst

this seventeenth da

ilea ItT

"Tlu
t rat ion in

setts" will I

program for
tics hel< l undei
Massachusetts I t

Voters during Nov. 21-22.
nuttee on Arrangements,
Mrs. Ralph M Sparks of Winchester,
met on Tuesday to make final ar-
rangements for carrying out the pro-
n ram.
Kingman IV Cass has presented the

Star with a very interesting reprint
of the first edition of the New York
Sun as published in 1833, recently is-
sued to celebrate the newspaper's
hundredth anniversary. The reprint
was obtained by Mr, Cass through tho
\ >rth River Insurance Company, one
r*f th.- first two advertisers in tho
Sim having been organized in 1822.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Morton
(Betsey Goodrich) of 6 Lantern lane,
s.ii! d last week for a six weeks' tour
in Europe.

Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks of Winches-
ter is chairman an. I Mrs. Bowen
Tufts, also of this town, is a member
of the committee in charge of tho
program of the Fall School ,,f Poli-
tics, under the auspices of the Mass-
achusetts League of Women Voters,
which will meet in the Lee Auditori-
um of th,- Y. M. ('. A. building in
Boston Nov. m and JJ. and concern
itself with a close study of the Na-
tional Recovery Administration.

Miss Frances Carpenter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar F. Carpenter

~'

(
of 28 Rangeley park attended Miss

dlesex South District Deeds, Hook ells. Page
-7. of which mortgage the undersigned is the

j

present holder, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of forc-

,

closing the same will he sold at Public Auc-
:
lion at 10.30 o'clock a. m. on Monday, No.

I vember 13th, 1088 on the second parcel here-
inafter described, al"

j

ises described in said mortgage, to wit:
|

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
!

ings thereon situated in said Winchester,
j

hounded and described as follows :

Beginning at a point in the Northerly line
Of Winchester Street distant northeasterly
lourt.en and fi In (14.6) feet from the North-
easterly side ol Lot 11 on a plan of land

LORING

thousand nine hun- Anita Hopkins Kelley, daughter of

o miiniu t> , :v,l>
'

<;, "'s-re J. Kelley of Arlington,
'

JOBDAN
'

Re
*o20-St maid of honor at her recent wed-

ding to l>r. Albert L. Courville of
COMMONWEALT II OF MASSAC IUSFTTS Cornwn 11 Mm
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT i} mV. , . .. .,-

To the heirs-at-iaw, next of kin. creditor.. Mrs - Thomas I. r roohurn ot 35 ( a-
nnd all other persons interested in the estate hot street is on the prominent list of

and singular the" prein- !
o' MARION L. OWEN, late of Winchester

j
patronesses for tho Sailors' Haven

in said Countv. deceased, intestate. fir i_ * . . . . ,,

WHEREAS, a petit,..,,' has been present..! Woman's Aid, which is presenting the
to said Court to grant a letter of adminis- \ leniia choir hoys in a concert to ho

of/SiSIn?? .e
the

..S
,£,

J!S.
ot
. S5,

w de0™*?0,
*° given at Jordan Hall next Sundav.

lib ILaUo r. MORE] of Winchester ,n the
, V( , n ; n ,r

County of Middlesex, without giving a surety evening,
on his bond.
You are hereby cited t'l appear at a rn»-

dated November 24, ls7:i, recorded with Mid- I
hate Court to he held at Cambridge in said

dlesex South District Deeds, Hook of Plans
i

County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day of
Z4, Plan thence running Northeasterly i

November, A. I> 1933, at ten o'clock in the
along Winchester Strict, one hundred sixty-

j
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to 1

five and 4 HI (166.4) feet more or less tu land
formerly of Judkins: thence Northwesterly
on Judkins land, one hundred (100) feet Ui
land now or formerly of Seaward; th.nce
Southwesterly on -aid Seaward land, eighty-
three iKIl feet to a point distant Southeast-
erly fifty-three and ti In (63.8) feet from the
Northwest line of lot ii on said plan : thence
Northwesterly on said Seaward land fifty

|

three and 6 in (58.8) feet to land now or
.
formerly of Sanborn : thence Southwesterly
on said Sanborn land, eighty-four an. I 85/100

I (84.85) feet to a fence at land now or form-
erly of Henry J. Carroll ; thence Southeasterly

|

by said Carroll land, one hundred fifty-eight
(168) feet more or less to Winchester Street
at the point of beginning.
The premises are being conveyed subject to

Hiiy rights of way. which may exist in favor
of land now or formerly of said Seaward or
of the owner of said land.

1 Also another parcel of land with the huild-
ings thereon situated in that part of said
Winchester in (he County of Middlesex, and

I said Commonwealth, know n as Winchester
I
Park and bounded and described:

j Beginning at the easterly corner thereof
I at a point where the southwesterly line of

I

Harvard Street intersects the Northwesterly
line of Chester Street, formerly Winchester
Street; thence running Southwesterly hy said

(
Northwesterly line of said Chester Street,

' eighty-three iK3i feet to a point: thence turn-
I log and running Northwesterly by a straight
I line, forty i4i)l feet to a point ; thence turning
,
and running Northeasterly hy a line parallel
with and forty 1401 feet distant therefrom the

]

first mentioned boundary line, eighty-three (88)
i

feet to a point in the said Southwesterly line
I

of Harvard Street: thence turning and run-;
ning Southeasterly hy said Southwesterly line
"f Harvard Street, forty (40) feet to the point
of beginning and being Int No. 130 and n five
foot strip of lot No. 1 2R as shown on a plan
of land in Winchester, Mass belonging to
(i. Edward Smith, recorded Middlesex South
District Deeds, Plan liook 70, 1Mb n 4S.
For our title gee deed of May Aronson dated

|

Fehruary 26th, 1930 and duly recorded with
i
Middlesex South District Deeds.

SuhjiH-t to sewer easement of record.
Including "" li>— n— i,. ,..*....., ——

'

mantels, ga:

Miss Katharine Mont well, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland II. Boutwell
of L'n Foxcroft road who is a student
at Colby Junior College in New Lon-
don. X. II., is returning home this

Week-end to visit her parents and t< »

give public notice thereof, by publishing th.> attend the Harvard- 1 tart mout h foot-
ball game.

Miss Constance Purington, daugh-
ter "f Mr. and Mrs. John H. Jackson,
Jr, of 6 Fenwick road, spent last

week-end in Greenwich, Conn, visit-

ing friends. ,

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day at least before said
Court.

Witness. .IOIIN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING IV JOIIDAN, Register
o27-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

OF REAL ESTATES
cut ion of the power of

Ily virtue and in execution of the power of
sate contained in a certain mortgage given by
Margaret M. Lyons to Federal Mortgage and
Loan Corporation, B Massachusetts corpora-
tion, dated February 'in, 1929, and registered
with the Middlesex South Registry District
Land Court Division as Document No. 97137
and noted on Certificate of Title No. 27!' 17 in

Registration ll.-.k 1S7, Page 42!i, which mort-
gage was duly assigned to the Medford Trust
Company by assignment dated February 17,

1980 and registered with said Middlesex South
Registry District as Document No. 106264 and
noted on Certificate of Title No. 27947, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same, will he- sold at Public Auc-
tion at 10:30 o'clock in the forei n on Mon-
day, the thirteenth day of November, 1933,
on the premises, all anil singular the prem-
ises described in said mortgage, to w it :

"A certain parcel of land with all the
buildings thereon situated in Winchester, Mid-
dlesex County, Massachusetts, hounded and
described as follows i Southerly hy Richards. -n

Street, sixty |6(II feet; Easterly by 1-ots II

and C on plan hereinafter mentioned, one
hundred twenty (120) feet; Northerly by Lot
F on said plan, sixty ifiO) fii-t

; Westerly by
Lot E as shown on said plan, one hundred
twenty (1201 feet ; Said parrel is shown as
Lot D on said Plan. All of said boundaries

. determined hy the Court to be located as
all furnaces, heaters, ranges, shown on a sub division plan as approved by
and electric light fixtures, screens, | the Court filed in the Land Registration of-

screen .loots, awnings and all other fixtures flee, a copy of which i< filiil in the Registry
l of_ whatever kind and nature at present con-

; of Deeds for the South Registry district of

Middlesex County in Registration Hook \M,tained in said buildings, ami hereinafter
. placed therein prior to the full payment and
I discharge of this mortgage.''

Said premises will he sold subject to all un-
paid municipal liens, tax.s and assessments.

|

Terms. Thr.s' Hundred (800) Dollars
|n rash

! at time and place of sale, balance in ten days
upon the delivery of deed at office of Real

' Estate Co-operative Hank, 53 State Street,
I Huston. Mass.

Other terms to he announced at the sale.

|
REAL ESTATE CO-OPERATIVE HANK.

Ry George W. Collins. Treasurer
Mortgagee & Present Holder
William V. Hayden, Atty.

li Pemberton Sir. Boston

. Page 41, with Certificate No. 24.794. Includ
! ing all furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, ga-
and electric fixtures, screens, screen doors.

: awnings and all other fixtures of whatever
kind and nature contained in said buildings,

' and hereinafter placed therein prior to the
full payment and discharge of this mortgage."

j
Said premisi's will be sold subject to any

I
taxes, tax titles, assessments and municipal

l liens, if any there he.

j
TERMS OF SALE: One Thousand Dollars

i It1.000) in cash or certified cheek will he n
if said Mortgage quired bi he paid hy the purchaser at the time

and place of sale. Other terms to he announce I

o20-3t i at said sale.

..„.„ „ ~
I

MEDFORD TRUST I OMPANY,
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE '

in possession of Arthur Guy,
I Commissioner of Hanks,

By virtue and in execution of the power of By Myles .1. Ferries', Agent
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by !

Assignee and present holder of said mortgage
Margaret M. Lyons to Federal Mortgage and ''',,r further particulars call Liquidating
Loan Cor].oration, a Massachusetts corpora- ' Agent of Medford Trust Company, 2.1 High

. tion, dated Februar) Jo, 192:1, and registered ' Street, Medford, Massachusetts o20-3t
with th.- Middlesex South Registry District

j

~
;

Land Court Division as Document No. 97188
--- -- - -

-

and noted on Certificate of Title No. 2794M in
Registration Book 187, Page 138, which mort-
gage was duly assigned to the Medford Trust
Company by assignment dated February IT.
1980 and registered with -aid Middlesex South
Registry District as Document No. 106487 and
noted on Certificate of Title No. 27948, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at Puhiic Auction at

|

10:4.1 o'clock in the forenoon on Monday, the
thirteenth day of November, 1983, on the I

premises, all and singular the premises de-
j

scribed in -aid mortgage, to wit :

"A certain parcel of land with all the build-
[

ings thereon situated in Winchester, Middle- 1

sex County. Massachusetts, hounded and de- I

scribed as follows: Southerly hy Richardson
j

Street, sixty |H0| feet: Easterly by Lot D on
a plan hereinafter mentioned, one hundred
twenty feet (120) ; Northerly by a part of
Lot F and Lot G on -aid plan, sixty (fiOl

j

feet! Westerly In land of .l.,hn Swymer, as
|shown on said plan, one hundred twenty (1201 I

feet
: Said parcel is shown as Ix.t E on said

plan. All of said boundaries are determined
hy the Court to he located a- ihown on a sub-
division plan a- approved hy the ( ourt filed in
the Land Registration Office, a copy of which
is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the South
Registry district r>f Middlesex County in R.v- I

istration Rook in>'. Page 41. with Certificate
No. 21791. Including all furnace*, heaters,
ranges, manteb. gas and electric fixtures,
screens, screen doors, awning- and all other
fixtures of whatever kind and nature contained
in said buildings, and hi reinafter placed there-
in prior to the full payment and discharge of
this mortgage."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
t.. ..s. tax titles, assessments und municipal
liens, if anv there be.

TERMS OF SALE: One Thousand Dollars
iJl.oooi i n casn or certified chick will he re-
uuired to be paid hy the purchaser at the time
and place of sale. Other terms to I* an-
nounced at said sale.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY,
in p.'ss'ssion of Arthur Guy,
Commissioner of Ranks.

Hy Myles J. Ferrick. Agent
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage
For further particulars call Liquidating

Agent of Medford Trust Company, 28 High
Street, Medford, Massachusetts. o20-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
Hy virtue and ii

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
John H Powers and Marion P. Powers ti*

Florence C, Porter dated April «th. 1929 and :

recorded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Book 5848 Page Mis, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of mhiiI

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will he sold at Puhiic Auction at.

10:00 o'clock A. M. on the 21st day of No-
vember A. D 1933 on the mortgaged premises
all and singular the premises described in
said mortgage, to wit : "All that piece, plot
or parcel of land with the buildings thereon
situated, lying and being in the Town •.£

Winchester, County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, being bounded!
and described as follow- : Beginning at tu

'point four hundred three and 95/100 (408.96)
feet from a point formed hy the intersection
of the Easterly side of Washington Street
with the Northerly side of ML Pleasant Street;
thence. Southeasterly and along said Mt.
Pleasant Street a distance of sixty-one mot
lis Inn (61.68) fi-ct to land now or late of
Thomas II. Burton j thence. Northeasterly
parallel or nearly so with Washington Street,
nail running along said land now or late of
said Burton a distance of one hundred twen-
ty-one and .1 loo (121.06) feet to a point;
thence. Northwesterly parallel or nearly so
\' iih Mt. Pleasant Street a distance of sixty-
two and is !ud feet ; ami thence, Southwest-
erly parallel to Washington street a distance?
of one hundred twenty-one and 2 loo 112! 02

»

feet to the point of beginning. Containing;
s.ven thousand five hundred and fourteen
(7614) sq. fe.-t. Being any or all of Bald
measurements more or 0 s- or however other-
wise said premises may he measured, bounded
or described.

Said premises are conveyed subject («> any
covenants and restrictions of record so far m*
applicable and also subject to h mortgage held
hy the Winchester Co-Operative Hunk for for-
ty-three hundred (43001 dollars dated June 7,

1926, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Ik-ods. His.k 4888, Page 336. In case ot
foreclosure hereof w e hereby constitute and ap-
point the said grantee, her heirs and assigns,
our attorney irrevocahly for us and in our
name and stead, to withdraw, transfer or as-
sign the shares pledged as collateral security
for -aid prior mortgage or any shares sub-
stituted then for.'' The aforesaid premises
will bo sold subject to (axis and ail other
encumbrances of record,
other terms to he announced al ti e -ale.

iSigne.ii FLORENCE C. PORTER,
Present holder of said mortgage,

October 21. 1933.
lioh. rt I. Hunneman,

.Ii! State Street, Room 788,
Boston, Ma«s.

Attorney f"! the Mortgagee .L7.:it

Bowling

Alleys

Now Open Under Management o)

FRED H. SCHOLL
(22 Years With Calumet Club)

ALLEYS COMPLETELY RESURFACED AND RENOVATED

NOON BOWLING, II UNTIL 2

BOWLING PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

LADIES' BOWLING A SPECIAL FEATURE

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf
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VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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NEWSY PAR VGR WHS
D.

TO SETTLE E
i»f nine room* with

sleeping porch, lifi

I'oilel and lannrln

10,000 fe< i of land.

TATE I mi.

and s< r< i i

p!are#, hoi watt

in haseiu« nt. I

\...-..e. 1 value.

ual liii

...i , in
a I

;ir

.50.

n atlr.t

\s til

mediate -

FOK
at S9000.
si Vttrai live quisle Homes

•I i\ .• I t

Two batb^,

ml burnt r.

: :i\i'i.' it r i f I o\ er

( Ul'ered for im-

mi] apartment*.

WIN. 0233 RESIOEN0E—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

FOR THE

COMMUNITY

FOR THE

COMMUNITY

William A.

treasurer.
During the

rent-Teacher Assoc!
formed, :t was rep

vention by Mrs. Arthur
executive secretary.

Mrs. B. I'. Langworthy

Lamb of Cambridge,

year, 31 new Pa-
ctions have been
rted at the con-

B. Webber,

COMMUNITY

ARMISTICE EVE

NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS

Buys and
. Vice.

Lyceum

i ; n

Buildintr.

a u25-tf

Send your < hi

pei fi ct haircut,
cuts iUc. Expi
Barber Shop,
i N R.A. Cod

Sylvia Parker of 180 Parkway re-

sumes classes in Dramatic Expression,
i >. t. 30. Tel, Win. 0573-M;.

Homemade baked beans and brown
bread supper with relish, salad, (frilled

frankfurts or baked ham—choice <>i

beverage and dessert served every
Saturda) evening ;it Dutchland Farm
Stores. Pour < i.rners, Woburn,

Patrolman D, I mug Reardun of the
Police Department had to go to lliirh

street early Saturday morning to stop

the activities of four young men who
Were hunting in that district.

The mosl FAMOUS EDITORIALS
in New England are those by Uncle
Dudley in the Boston Daily Globe-
fair and straight forward ana bril-

liantly written.

Order the Boston Daily and Sun-
flay Globe regularly from year news-
dealer or newsboy.

Saturday morning Police Headquar-
ters was notified that four West Side
buys, wearing masks had taken an-
other buy into a vacant house on Sal-
isbury road and given him a beating.
Patrolman John Murray secured the
names of the buys responsible, who
ranged in ages from 11 to 14, and re-

ported the matter t,i their parents.

Knitting Shop, Belmont and Chath-
am, 42 Cushing avenue, Belmont, op-

posite S. S. Pierre's, antl"U!lees a

showing of hand knitted models by
Mi-s Muriel White of the National
Silk Company Ginda Yarn, Friday.

Oct. 27 and Satin lav. Oct. 28.

.luhn Balkus of 20 Third road. North
Woburn, notified Poliee Headquarters
thai as he was driv ing his Ford spurt

COUpe away from the curb on Swan-
ton sheet at Beggs & Cohli tannery
Monday afternoon hi- machine was
in collision with a Ford victoria, driv-

en by Frono Zimmerman of si Mid-

NEWSY PAR \(.K Vi'ilS

Mr-. Charles E. Morey of Portland,

Me. and formerly of Winchester .-pent

last week-end visiting her son* Mr.
Richard Morey of Salisbury street.

NOV. 10, 1933, 9 to 1
Auspices

WINCHESTER POST S7. THE AMERICAN LEGION

pen, a tountain pen for

t tor service. Attractive
d capacity . A dependable
lement. See them at

<llo street, Woburn,
damaged hul no on

Farmer Bros., At

im; and papering.
Papei ing, 25c roll,

sale.
The Fire Departi

1'.>:l r. Saturday afte

I: ith •r i

d.

The Fain

S1.00. Buil

designs, go,

writing imj
Star Office.

Mrs. Joseph Butler of Lagrange
street left last week-end for Chicago
where she will \ isit the exposition. I

Members of the NKA may pur- i

chase their rubber stamps at the Star
Office. aull-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ryan of New
York are coming to Winchester today
to be here for the Harvard-Dartmouth
football game in Cambridge tomor-
row.

Mrs. Thomas Righter and Mrs. Clif-

ford Roberts entertained at Mrs.

Righter's home last Friday by giving

a luncheon bridge for 16 people in

honor of* Mrs. Charles Clark.

Mrs. John B. Zellars of Buffalo, N.

Y, i- visiting her parents, Mr. and]
Mi s. Edmund A. Merriam of Norwood i

street.
|

Mrs. Beatrice Russell of Jefferson
j

road sailed Sunday on the S.S. BH-]
tannic for England where she will

stay all winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Elliott have]

recently moved into a new home on
Allen road.

Hallowe'en novelties. Favors, masks,
j

Imts, crepe paper, tally cards, place
j

cards, seals, etc., at the Star Office,
j

Mr. Charles X. Eaton of Foxcroft
road made his annual week-end golf:

visit to the cape over last Saturday

and Sunday.
j

Mr. Richard Morey has been con-

finod to his home tins week with an
atim k of grippe.

Mr. Frederic C, Alexander, Jr. is

now in Cincinnati for a few weeks
siftei having visited the fair in Chi-

cago.

Mr. John M. McKenzie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward McKenzie of Hem-
ingway street, is at his home in Wo-
burn enjoying a vacation from the

\tul Under Patronage of

EN hi \ SOCIETY ROTARY < LI I!

THE I ORTMGHTL1 I Hi: \\ IN rON < I 1

W L\< HESTER SMI 1*11 < <>l LEGE ( LI B
Together With Winchester Fraternal Organizations

I! i

Music by SAM BITTEL'S Club Lido Orchestra

Tickets 75 cents each

KIN'liM \\ ( VSS .

PATRICK FOLEY
THEODORE * . < » I » \v IN
nvitin tioonwiN
WADE GK1NDLE

W in. 0228
. Win. 1726

, . Win. 1 580
\Nin. I76H-M
Win. 1515-R

JultS TERR)

KENNETH H \l I.

GEH VI. Ii llll. I S
JOHN Met \KTin
i.ltillKM NE1I,E\
RI< HARD PARKH17RST

V\ in. 0308-W

i'li[2llillllll!IIMIIIIIIiMIIICJIIIIIIIIIII!Ulllllll!llll[]llllllimilC]llllllllll

W In. " I- 1 . w
Win. 1165

v\ in. 011B-M
W in "II l-\\

Win. IT-.'H

Paul II. Kelsey
was elected president of

chusetts Parent-Teacher
at the annual meet inu
field, Oct. 19 and 20
who ha- been a m
of Directors of the
chairman of the cot
sic, succeeds Mrs.
who has been presidi

eessive terms of two
The vice-presidents

Herbert A
Springfield: Mrs.
Springfield; Mrs.

Methuen; Mis.
ley and Mrs.

>f West Springfiel
Wald.. Edwards of Arlington
new recording secretary; Mrs,

Spencer Greenwood, of Belmont,
in spending secretary: and Mrs.

AWN !NGS
MADE TO
ORDER OR
RECOVERED

I 'pholstcring

I? 'finishing and
' abinel \\ ork

A. E. BERGSTROM
15 Thompson SI .. \\ inchester, l ei. 2141

»p28-ti

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

amt

w nhob

•I. 1019 M.
Ceilings,
Papers at

au2a-3mo
nent was called at

moon to th homi
Of Mr.
where ;

the

R. II

ga^
Sibley on
loiler blew

liar with smokt
Howe en novel
crepe paper,

Ha
hats,

ca'-ls. seaU
Richard Barksdale

terback and halfbael

doin freshman first t

has w >n the reputal
hardest tackier on hi

and varsil v squads,
could smack
th" famous

strenuous life he has been hailing of

late on a large SUgar plantation in

Ham -. Cuba, where he has been for

the pa t 11 years. He will return to

his duties at Banes in time for the

cutting of the caiv in December.
Mason street

| The hydrants about town have been
off and tilled t petting their annual coat of paint.

! Robert "Hob" Bernnard of this
ies. Favors, masks, town, who is a membi?r of the fresh-

illy cards, place
j
man c |ass .„ ,jie University of Wis-

Offlce.
j consin, is playing on cue of the house
football teams at the college. "Bob"
was a pood lineman while at high
school and ought to be a valuable ad-

dition to Intra-mural football at

Wisconsin.

Under the provisions of Chapter

Specials—(lam (bonder on Fri-

day;, Beef Stew Wednesdays, other
days ( ream Chicken on toast, includ-
ing relish, tea, coffee or milk, all for

35c at Dutchland Farms, Four Cor-
ners, \\ oburn.

Mr. John W. ".lack" Johnson of
Wildwood street was one of the win-
ners in the recently concluded Irish.

Sweepstakes according to cable re-

ports, profiting to the extent of $461.
which is of course, trross. Mr. .John-

son is so far as we have heard the
only one of many holding tickets in

Winchester who shared in the dis-

tribution of profits.

Patrolman John Murray succeeded
in rounding up yesterday two hoys
who the police say admitted having
broken into the William G. Noonan
School two weeks ago,

DcMolay Dance in Metcalf Ha!!.

Unitarian Church, Nov. 4.

F. William "Hill" Aseltine, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine of

Cabot street, ha- entered the Uni-
versity of Miami as a freshman its

th" School of Business Administra-
tion, lb- i- a graduate of Winchcs-

of Huntington School
is enrolled for a busi-

it th i St

is phr
with

•am at

on of
th the
'he "bt

them down ie

Cornfe I" Crov

sir

ring quar-
the Bow-

id alreodv
being the

freshman
diet" sure

i "Eddie."
o, Arling-
anton's huskv back field ace can testify.

Mrs, William Whitehea 1. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Guild of J I

Cabot, street is spending the winter

in Marblehead.
Mr. Benjamin Wilde, son of Mr.

.ami Mrs. Prescott Wilde of in Everett

avenue, a sophomore at Harvard, ha-

recently been initiated into the Phi

Kappa Psi Fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Breen '<f 7::

Irving street are the parents of a son.

born Oct. M at the Winchester Hos-

pital.

Lucy Fowle, daughter of Mr.

rs. Fred W. Fowle of 7 La-

street is recuperating at the

ster Hospital from an appen-

Mi-s
and M
grange
Wiu.'he
<Vici' is

S"Vel

Btndent
town n

ip Tat ion.

a! Winchester boys,
s at Dartmouth wi!

ver the week-end to ,

who are

1 be in

•heer for

the Big Green when it meets Har-

vard on Saturday. Among them will

lie Stanley Osgood, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earle D. Osgood of 1"> Sheffield

IFoadi Stanley Neil, son of Mr. and

Mrs. E. Y. Neil of 32 Cabot street;

Uuss, 11 Tom;>k ; ns son of Mr. and

Mrs Maurice C. Tompkins of j Cabot

street, and Francis Hooper, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Sidney F. Hooper of 1.".

Fov croft mad.
M'ss Priscilla Armstrong, daughter

«f Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong
..f ::7 Wcdgemere avenue, will he

V eve this week-end from Colby Junior

College, to visit her parents.

Next M 'nday afternoon Winchester

High meets Arlington High for a

second team football name on Man-
chester Field. Arlington should prove

tough an I the game ought to he one

of interest. ICs "Bob" Friery. the

assistant coach's turn to be acting

Dick" Murphy having had

I 206 of the Acts of the General t'ourt

; for I'd'!", .-ays Representative W. E.

! RamsdeM, application- to the Board
' of Assessors for an abatement of lo-

cal taxis must now he filed with the

I
Board of Assessors within nine

i months after the date of the tax bill.

I This means that a taxpayer who de-

| sires an abatement of his 1933 local

j
taxes must tile a application for the

! same with the Hoard of Assessors not

j
later than Dec. :11 of this year.

K. P. Monroe of "i' Myrtle terrace

lis a gin st at the New Weston Hotel.

! New York.

! Watches, Jewelry not usuable for

j
various reasons are valuable old gold.

; Tel. Daniel F. Higgins, Winchester

,
2 177-R.

*

j
M ; ss Mary Spaulding, proprietor

!
of Mar\ Spaulding's Bookshop, re-

I turned Wednesday from a motor

|
t rip to New York City.

' The Faber pen, a fountain pen for

$1.00. Built for service. Attractive

designs, good capacity. A dependable

writing implement. See them at the

j
Star Office.

i Mr. Clark W. Collins has been

spending the week in Chicago where

he has taken part in the formation

of the plywood, code of the NBA.
Mr. George B. Hayward, who re-

cently suffered a slight nervous

breakdown, is convalescing nicely at

his home on Everett avenue,

i
The Fire Department was called;

I shortly after 8 o'clock Wednesday;

morning to put out a fire in an au-

tomobile owned by Arthur W. Loftus

; of Rangelev. The trouble was caused

bv a back-tire in the carburetor. On

i
Thursday at 9:06 a. m. there was a,

! chimney fire at the home oi A. J. Boy-,

! len on Central street, and at 10:03

j
overheated boiler caused trouble at

i h" Mar-hall residence on Stevens

i
ter High and

, in Boston and
ness course.

! The local barbers gol into difficul-

ties over their recently adopted NBA
]
code last week, and upon complaint

. by some of them the Winchester
Compliance Hoard held a hearing this

,

week. The matter was outside the

! jurisdiction of the Compliance Board
being simply a violation of the agree-

ment on hours made between them-
selves. Explanations and instruc-

tions regarding the NRA were given

and the matter left to the barbers to

adjust as they saw tit.

Miss Virginia Taylor, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. .John Hart Taylor of

Warren street, recently ill with a

throat affliction, has been returned

to the hospital for further observa-

tion.

Mr. Walter .1. Henry of 112 High-

land avenue lias returned from
Thomaston, Mo. where he spent last

week-end.
Shortly after G o'clock Wednesday

evening a manhole cover and Ellison

cable line was blown off when a

joint in the high voltage line "blew"

separating the wires. The Fire De-

partment was notified and Chief Da-

vid II. DeCourcy accompanied by

Fireman Alexander MacKenzie went

to the scene, replacing the cover and

notifying the Edison repair crew al-

so the police. There was neither in-

jury nor damage.
Mrs. E. R. Glidden oi 126 High-

land avenue has returned home after

spending a week at Ossipee, N. H.

Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-

land avenue is teaching English at

the Buckingham Scho-d in Cambridge
Miss French i- a graduate of Rad-

dirTe.
Marjoi ie and \ irginia

1 os Highland avenue ai-

"Idler" dance given by

Dramatic Club at Fad-

Friday evening. After

they attended a supper

ie home of Miss "Jerry"
Belmont.

Misses
French of

tended the

the "Idler"

cllffe last

the dance
party at tl

Dodge of

Men of the Park Department nave

been busy this week setting out both

hard wood and evergreen trees at

Wedge Pond Dark and at the park on

Cross street at the railroad station.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moriarty of 31

Lebanon street are the parents of a

son, born Oct. 20 in the Winchester

Hospital.
The Engineering Department of the

town received yesterday its new Ford

V-8 beach wagon, purchased from

Bunnell Motors.

B
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Latest Styles in Ladies' Fine Kid Gloves

Handsome Indian Blankets for car and home

Consider our stamped goods for holiday S'fts

Fine AH Wool Swcaler Coats lor Men and Women

Gloves for Driving, Work and Sport-Miltens

' U
iY
N
:o

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

a'

Lebanon
.ancaster,

Parents: Keep your children off

the street Hallowe'en night by send-
ing them to the Town Hall to's.v Mr.
Tozier's color pictures of the Cana-
dian Northwest which include pictures
of the famous Indians, cowboys, wild
horses, wild animals, etc. Time, 8:15
p. m. Children's ticket- costing
may be purchased at tile d • or by
calling Win. 0116.

Mr. and Mrs. Cordon Mann of Eu-
clid avenue have returned from a
trip to Chicago, where they attended
the "Fair."

Mrs. George Elw
street spent last wee
X. H.

Mr. Albert D. Rogers of Foxcroft
road, who has been ill at the Win-
chester Hospital for several weeks
with neuritis, returned to his home
last week and is on the road to re-
covery.

Mrs. William Connell, who died last
week Thursday at her home in Low-
ell, was the mother of Mrs. J. Robie
Cove of Yale street.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols attended the meeting of the Mass-
achusetts Collectors and Treasurers'
Association held yesterday at Spring-
field.

The Board of Appeal established in

connection with the NKA activities
in Winchester met Tuesday evening
to hear a complaint brought against
a local business man by his associates
in the trade who alleged he was vio-

lating the articles of the local trade
code. The local NRA Board ruled it

had no jurisdiction over the matter of

any local trade codes and so long as
the business man in question was not
violating the Government code could
do nothing about the matter. It is

strictly up to local merchants to en-
force any codes they make which do
not coincide with the stipulations laid

down by the Government.
Mr. and Mrs. Cuy Barharo of 1

j

Quigley court are the parents of a

son, born Oct. '22 in the Winchester
Hospital.

I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pilkington of

|
Wilson street have returned home
after spending a week in Pittsburgh,
Penn.

Mrs. Henry Chapman of Salisbury

street has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Stephen Ryan, in New York City
this week.

ADMIRAL BYRD DEPENDS ON

TYDOL GASOLINE and
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL!

The lives and safety of bis Second Antarc-
tic Fvpedition «il| depend upon his Gas and
oil. lie selects again the proven TYDOL
ami \ KEDOL that nut ever) tesl mi pre-
ximis explorations.

I ll I Si: AIDS TO CAREFREE MOTORING?W in BE U ITHOU1

TYDOL STATION
MAIN ST. (Waller I'. Roberts)o >s WIN. (i lie.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Cottage house, three acres of land, hen

houses, $3500.

OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

APersonal Note
from the Pen of
uiTMimwmtut
RL'AL ESTATE I N S'JRANCL

MORTGAGES

FIRE DESTROYED

HOME

anew

551 MAIN ST WINCHESTER
Pkor.z Winch&sier I98C

,

A SOLID BASIS for capital investment is real estate.

A normal movement in this field is necessary to authentic
recovery.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Outing Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas
OUR NEW FALL STOCK of Outing Flanm-ls are in. Yen «e have

a «>mmI stork of 36-inch colored striped flannel- at 25c per \ard
Plain pink and blue at 23c.

CHILDREN'S I'AJAMA S. one pie<

pajamas in a splTwo-piece
sizes 8 to

ndid
sizes 4

line of
II years.

to H years,
colorings &

~">c each.

$1.29, in

LADIES' PLAIN COLORED and Striped Robes at $1.00 and $1.50
each.

(.<)<»!) OLD FLANNEL PETTICOATS at $1.00 each.

MEN'S AND BOYS' PAJAMAS at popular price-.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agetlt for Cash's Woven Names
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Board is not taking proper
the water supply by letting c<

exist whereby water is being
The facts are when our r<

were built in 1*73, 60 years
engineering practice wan to i

average of 1,000,000 gallons i

as a run-off for a square mil*

ter shed. This was figured on an an- ,

nual rainfall of about 43 inches,
j

which is the average for this part of

the country. Tune has proven that !

this figure is correct ami that the 1

dams and water basins are properly
designed for the water shed.

Only at times of excessive rainfall

do the reservoirs run over to any ex-

tent.

In 1922 there were Is inches of

rain which i- about five inches more
than normal and the reservoirs ran
over in the spring of 1923.

In 1928 there were -18 inches of rain

or about five inches above normal,

and the reservoirs ran over in the

spring of 1929.

Again in 1932 there Were 19 inches

of rain, which is about six inches

above normal and the reservoirs ran
over in the spring of 1933.

The period of excessive rainfall

appears to come every five or six
|

years and if the reservoirs were de-

signed to hold this large amount of

water they would be low the rest of

the time and vegetation would grow
on the exposed shores. When the wa-

ter did rise the vegetation would de-

cay and cause a disagreeable taste to

the water. This occurred last year

in the North Reservoir. On discov-

ery the use of the water was im-

mediately discontinued from this

supply.

We are very fortunate in being

able to draw our water from two

reservoirs so that when one is had

we can use the other, usually both

are in use. When reservoirs over- I

flow the water becomes fresher and

tastes better.

In regard to the suggestion for in-
j

creasing our water supply by raising

the causeway three feet, a dam be-
j

tween the Middle and South Reser-
;

voirs, which it is estimated will give i

about (50,000,000 gallons additional
j

storage: Last spring the overflow

of this dam was buill up by stop
j

planks raising the level of the wat»r
j

17 inches, adding to the storage about

30,000,000 gallons. This was done

without expense to the town.
j

A committee of nine was appointed
j

at the annual town meeting in 1930

to make a study of the problem of

increasing the water supply. Mr.

.lames Russell is chairman of the ;

committee which consists of six citi-

zens and all the members of the Wa- !

ter Hoard. It would not he good form

for us to report our personal opinion

at this time. We believe the com-

mittee will report at the next an-

nual meeting. The communication in

the Star states that every house owner

is compelled to pay the town *•' per

year for water whether it i

iiot, and because the water goes

the dam there is a large

money lost to the town
about' $10
service to

be increased. We have consulted the
Stat>- Department of Conservation
and other recognized authorities and '

they do not agree with this theory.
|

'I hey all state that they do not think :

changing from hardwood trees to

pine trees will have any appreciable
effect on the water supply. They

j

aii- unanimous in recommending a!
mixed growth of trees for the reser- I

voir land. Our property is open to
j

the public and horse hack riders,

many of whom smoke thus causing :

a fire menace. If we have only pine
j

fees on the land and fire occurs, a

barren waste will result which will

require years to replace with tree-.

We think it would be very unwise to

take this risk. Recently a very seri-
1

OUS matter has developed. The Eu-
ropean Pine Shoot Moth has been
found on the Scotch and Red Pines,

j

In Connecticut this insect has been
j

in operation for about 1" years and
many acres of trees have had to he I

cut down as the insect completely I

ruins a tree. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture is taking

j

charge of the situation and is doing
everything possible to check the in-

sect. We are in hopes that they will
j

succeed before cutting is necessary, i

hut if the insect cannot he controlled
j

and more trees are attacked their re-

moval will he necessary. By main-
taining a mixed growth of trees the

result will not he so bad.

In Mr. Kendall's report Mr. Whorf
is accused id' favoring horse hack

j

riders instead id' the water supply

by wishing to maintain a proper cov- 1

ering over the land. We oppose the

cutting of all tile hardwood trees be-,

fore the small pines have a chance to

grow and provide shade for the land :

and roads. The land surrounding
j

the reservoirs has Keen completely
planted with pine trees and about

j

two-thirds of the hardwood trees have
j

been removed, the balance have been ,

trimmed so that the sunlight will

reach all trees. Our water supply is

surrounded by the Middlesex Fells and
our land is so much a part of this

park that we are morally bound to

maintain our land as a beauty spot

providing it is not detrimental to our
]

water supply. This is not "politics.".

The committee on additional water
supply voted unanimously that they
approved of the present policy ol

maintaining a mixed growth of trees I

on the water shed. The main contro-

versy among the members of the,

Wat el' Hoard is the care and develop-
;

ment of the town land surrounding
the reservoirs. Members of the

Hoard are business men and they

have tried to conduct the department

according to the best bus

tices. They have
finances of the d

satisfaction of tin

WINCHESTER SALES AND
RENTALS

•r rep<

rental

Thompson

its the fol-

. since open-
street in

Ruth C. Pot
lowing sales and
ing her office on
July.

The sale «,f the property at 10 San
born street for the Woburn Saving's!
Hank to Mr. Harry Rutledge, niana-!
ger of the Winchester Economy Store.

MRS. SUSAN AUGUSTA NICHOLS

AugiMrs. Susan Augusta N
of George Whitefield Nichols, died Police
Wednesday night, Nov. 1 at the home I in char
of her daughter, Mrs. William E. ance of
Beggs, 6 Madison avenue, after an

j

quiet in the
illness of several weeks. I were no fa!.>

Mrs. Nichols was the daughter of ter of fact.
Albert Green and l.ydia (Walker) tated the
Spaulding, and was born in l>'<\ in ' partment,

who is now occupying.
j
Lincoln. She lived as a girl and was

, chief done
For Edith A. Jones, the sale of the' educated in Lexington, removing 50 . licious.

Colonial house at 18 Stow ell road to years ago to Woburn where she lived

HALLOW E'EN GENERALLY
QUIET

and firemen are unanimous
icterizing this year's observ-
Hallowe'en as one of the most

town's history. There
;• alarms, nor as a mat-
any tires which necessi-

Bervices of the Fire
and in general the
about town was not

De-
mis-
ma-

-iness prac-
administered the

partment to the

Finance Commit-
tee
fill

who have always been very help-

is

$6
used or

|

over
i

amount of

It costs
;

per year to supply water i

each customer. The cost
|

of the water is a very small part of

the cost of the service. All customers
j

paving over $10 per year for water I

help to pay the loss on the $ii cus- I

torn. 'is. Up to the present the water
j

supply has been ample for the needs

of the town so that the water which 1

goes over the dam has no money va-

lue and if the supply is short no wa-

ter will go over the dam.

There are other matters mentioned

in the report of Mr. Kendall, a mem-

ber of the Water Hoard, under the ti- ,

tie "Water Conservation," which need

further explanation. The facts re-

garding the return of the 4200 Scotch

Pine trees wheh were a part ol an,

order for 35,000 trees are as follows:;

The enthusiasm for reforestation

led to the ordering of more trees

than could p<

prepared lam
and money to

|

lan
win
for inspection we returned

trees to the Andover Forest

and credit was received for them.

The land was properly prepared and

the next year planted. We think

this was the common sense way of

handling the situation.

The facts about removal of the

trees from the South Dam follow:

After the trees were planted a very

prominent engineer advised the Wa-
ter Hoard that there should not be

any trees on the upper part of the

dam. The majority of the Water

Board wished to have them removed

that time but much opposition de-

of tree

prepared
Forester
servoirs

the extra

issibly be planted in the

I and it seemed a waste

money to plant in un-

I. On advice of the Stal !

made a trip to the re-

inspection We

at

that the matter was
some years, hut as time

trees grew very fast and
warned of the danger

veloped so

dropped for

went on the .

after being warned of the danger of

having trees on a dam we decide.! tha'

something ought to be done and not

being expert engineers on dams or

trees we decided to obtain the best

advice possible. We consulted X.

Henry Goodnough, a prominent water

works engineer, and he made an in-

vestigation and report. He advised

that the trees bo removed and that

there was no erosion on the dam but

that the roadway on the side of the

dam was badly washed and should be
j
with other

restored. The trees were removed
[
We take a

and the roadway repaired. The type

of trees planted on the dam were of i

no value for lumber.
For over 15 years we have been

continuously urged to remove all the
hardwood trees from the town land
surrounding the reservoirs on the

claim that by replacing them with
pine trees the water supply would

Realizing that we are not water
works engineers or forestry experts

we have consulted with the following

men of high standing in their profes-

sion.
|

For the purity of the water and
the sanitary conditions of the water
shed.
The State Department of Public

Health.

For Waterworks Engineering
The State Department of Public

Health,
Metcalf it Eddy, Consulting En-

gineers.
X. Henry G Inough, Consulting

Engineer, ami retired chief engineer
of the State Department of Public
Health.

For Forestry
The State Forester.

The state Department of Conser-
vat ion.

The Director of the Harvard For-

est, Dr. II. R. Fisher, who is now en-

gaged in forestry consultation work
in connection with the new state re-

servoir on the Swift River.

Dr. H. J. Fault, professor of pathol-

ogy at the Arnold Aboritum.

We are sorry that a difference of

opinion exists between a member of

our board and our advisors, but un-
der the situation we believe the best

interest of the town will be served by
accepting then- unanimous recom-
mendations, and we are following
them as near as possible. We are

trying to carry on the business of
the Water Department to the best

advantage of the town, and we will

give the best that we have to make
the water supply second to none in

the country.
Your Water Board has purposely

refrained from making such claims
tor its water supply as—"the most
remarkable water supply in this part

of the State .... contains less free

carbonic acid gaa than most munici-
pal water supply systems .... the

grade of the water is second to none
for purity and softness." Inasmuch
as all water departments are proud
of their sources of water supply they
might take exception of these state-

ments. Moreover some of these
statements are not true. For exam-
ple, the Winchester water is not the
softest water in the State. An ex-
amination of the analyses of various
surface waters in this State would
show that there are at least -10 dif-

ferent public water supplies, the wa-
ter of which is softer than the Town
of Winchester. The Winchester wa-
ter has a hardness of about 17 parts
per million and there are many wa-
ters in this State not exceeding four
parts per million. Mr. Kendall com-
pares Winchester's surface water
which is not corrosive with ground
or well water supplies, which are def-
initely known to he corrosive. Win-
chester's water compares very well

urface water supplies,
our authority for these

statements the 1930 Report of the
State Department of Health. It is

obvious from the examination of

many of the figures in Mr. Kendall's
report that. While he probably has
been entirely sincere in expressing
his opinion regarding these figures,

many of them can not be substan-
tiated in the manner in which he has

Elizabeth K. Abbott of Winchester,
who bought for a home.

For Mrs. Marion Sawyer, the sale
of the house and additional lot of land
on Wedgemere avenue to Mr. and
Mrs. Choate of Somerville. After
extensive alterations they will occu-
py the property.
The property at 22 Glen road owned

by the Warren Institution for Sav-
ings was sold to Mr. Alan Howard of
Winchester. Walter ( banning rep-
resenting the owner. This property
has been entirely renovated and is one
of our most attractive residences.

The farm property at 163 High 1

street has been sold to Mr. Bogardi of
i

Lexington, who purchases for resi-

dence and investment.
Rented for Mrs. F. G. Emery, an

apartment at 40 Church street to Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart of Winchester.

For Mrs. Lorence Woodside, the

property at 1'.' Stevens street to Mr.
E. W. Marshall of Newton.

For Mrs. C. W. Campbell. '_'
I Fletch-

er street, to Mr. A. K. Stull of Win-
chester.

For Mrs. A. MacDonald, the prop-

erty at Kdgehill road to Mr. Gaffney
of Lexington.

For Mrs. Ruth Nelson, an apart-

ment on Hrookside avenue to Miss Sa-
die Dotten.

For Mrs. Titlah. the house in Win-!
Chester place for the Hobby School,

j

For Mr. Arthur Tutien, his proper-:

ty on Wildwood street to Mrs. John,

Dennis of Buzzards Hay.
For Mrs. Paul Poinier, the residence,

at 15 Calumet road to Mrs. Helen

Bliss of Newburyport.
For Mr. Vincent Clarke, one half:

of his duplex house on Church street

to Mr. W. Y. Harris of Winchester.

F ir the Charlestown Trust Com-
pany the property at 7:> Bacon street

to Sir. William H. Smith, formerly of

Winchester.
For Mr. Ralph E.

the duplex house on

race, to Mr. Johnson
Arlington.

For Mr. Ralph Swanson, th

erty at •'! Marshall road to

Comdr, Bateman of Providence.

For Mrs. Bessie Cloutman, the

property at 72 Wildwood street to Mr.

William Everett of Medford.
For Miss J. M. Brine of 219 Wash-

;

ington street an apartment to Mr. ant'

^

Mrs. Johns of Boston.

For Mrs. Frances F. Park, the low-

er apartment at 12 Norwood street

to Mr. MacDonald of Arlington.

until the death of her husband in 1004
when she came to make. her home with
her daughter in Winchester. For sev-

eral years prior to hi- death. Mr.
Nichols conducted a watch making

At all the schools in town pupils
were warned against rowdyism and
evidently took the advice '

id' their
|
instructors to heart. One buy on the
West Side was taken to the station
for throwing lighted tire crackers at

business in Winchester on Main street , the doors of houses and there was one
on the site of the Flite Beauty Shop.

Mrs. Nichols was a woman of fine

character who was beloved by all who
knew her. She understood and was
especially fond of young people, who
in turn evinced a real affection for

her, visiting her often and sharing
their pleasures with her.

She was a member of the Unitarian
Church and an honorary member of

j

its Ladies' Friendly Society. She had
also been a member of the Woman's
Relief Corps, a Civil War organiza-
tion, and of the Fortnightly Woman's
Club. Besides her daughter, she

leaves a grandson, William Nichols

Beggs of this town.
Funeral services will be held in the

late residence on Saturday afternoon

at 2:30, with Rev. George Hale Reed,

minister of the Unitarian Church, of-

ficiating. Interment is to be in Lex-

ington, following cremation at Mt.

Auburn.

MRS. EMILY J. HOWARD

Mrs. Emily J. Howard, widow of

John H. Howard and a resident of

Winchester for the past 30 years, died
early this morning at her home, 46
Cabot street, after four years of

failing health.

Mrs. Howard came to Winchester

'arrest for drunkenness. Perhaps the
worst case of vandalism reported was
the cutting id" the tops from two six ,

year old blue spruce trees at a Cliff
j

street residence.
All three police cars were m action

j

! and every available patrolman at

j

work. Older youngsters were kept

i

moving and anything w hich looked
j

• like the destruction of property was '

j

promptly nipped in the bud.

Veteran patrolmen stated that they
had never seen the plains and north

'

end sections of the tow n so quiet, but
the same story could not be told by
the officers patrolling the West Side
streets, many youngsters from other'
sections of the town invading that .

district. I

I

Here little bands of children and
1 young people were very active, going
from house to house seeking candy

I
or other refreshments, many house-
holders being well stocked with good
things against such youthful calls. In

some instances where goodies were
not forthcoming reprisals were made
in the form of smearing windows and i

houses with soap, candles or chalk.
,

Windows in stores about the center
were well marked up, and any auto-

'

mobiles left on the street received
careful attention.

Headquarters received its first coin

from Waltham, but most of her ear-
j

plaint shortly after 7 o'clock for boys

Joslin, one-half

Wildw I ter-

of Morningside,

s prop-
Lieut.

-

ly life had been spent in her native

city of Lowell. Of quiet tastes, her

life had been devoted to her home and

;

family, of whom there survives but

one daughter. Miss Gertrude H.

Howard, a teacher in the Wyman
School.

! Funeral services will be held on

:

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the

late residence, conducted by Rev.

I Dwight W. Hadley, rector of the

Church of the Epiphany, of which
the deceased had been a member. In-

terment will be in Lowell Cemetery
' at Lowell.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
SION WORK

EXTEN-

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF NEWS

f ot-

itic

Tlie third and it is hoped the final

campaign for funds was inaugurated
last Friday by the Unemployment Re-
lief Committee. The goal of the Com-
mittee is $15,11110, or one-half the sum
subscribed last year. Letters have
been sent out to all former subscrib-

ers and many other citizens of the
town asking for subscriptions to carry
on the work. In view of possible er-

rors in address, representatives of the
Committee will, within the next week
or 10 days, make a telephone call or

personal call on those from whom no
reply is received.

The same system which served dur-

ing the past two years is again in use,

namely, the pledging of a sum of

money to he paid in six monthly in-

stallments. The first installment due
is Nov. 7, or one month earlier than

heretofore. This year the pledge cards

are so worded that each subscriber

may express a preference as to how
his money will be expended, i. e.,

the heavy labor group, the "white

lar" group, or at the discretion of

Committee.
There is urgent need to continue the

work through this coming winter. At
the present time 22 men are being

given useful employment. These men
are mostly id' the "white collar" group
and are returning excellent service for

tin' money they receive. As a result

of their labors the town will have the

best system of public records of any
town or city in the commonwealth and
which will be of great value to all

town departments in the future. i

With the money subscribed last year
j

34 different projects were undertaken
and executed. There is still plenty of

opportunity for useful work.
In the last two canvasses for funds

the citizens of Winchester responded
generously and in each instance the

necessary amount was subscribed. The
Committee urges that our townspeople

again come forward to put the present

drive over the top and thus maintain
Winchester's record of being the fore-

most, town in the Commonwealth in

adequately taking care of its less for-

tunate citizens during this time

depression.

Under the Middlesex County Ex-
|

tension Service. Mr. Robert F. Guild,
local director, classes in sewing, cook-
ing and handicraft are to be started

next Tuesday. The Fortnightly So-

cial Service, Parent-Teachers Associ-
ation, Mothers' Association are a few
of the organizations co-operating to

make this work a success. Several
individuals have offered their tin e as

leaders and helpers.

Anyone interested to receive free

instruction in cooking, sewing or han-
dicraft may telephone to the acting
secretary. Miss Philomena Marrone.
•". Marion street, for further informa-
tion.

HALLOWE'EN FUN

One of the happiest gatherings to

celebrate Hallowe'en was at the home
of Mrs. Wilfred McKenzie. Miss

j

Miriam McKenzie with the help of

her sister. Jean, and Edna Burtt, was
hostess to ten friends. All came in

costume and after games for prizes
and favors they enjoyed a Hallowe'en
sunner at 7;30 o'clock.

Those seen at the partv were:
Ann« Webber Susan Wolfe
Muriel Howard Ruth Gunby
Carolina Henneburger Jean McKenzie
Jack Tarbel] F.na Burtt
Donald Hawkins Miriam McKenzie
Joan Mettles

DONATION DAY. WINCHESTER
HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

creating a disturbance at Cross and
I Washington streets. A window was •

i broken in a residence at the High-
lands and one householder on Forest :

street was pelted with apples when
he remonstrated with a group of

|

;

young revellers.
The air was let out of the tires of ,

i several automobiles parked in front i

of a Foxcroft road home and a resi-
J

,
dent of Cabot street called the police

> when boys began bombarding houses i

! with lighted tire crackers. .

An Italian resident of Swanton
j

1 street complained to the police of boys
j

|
pulling up his cabbages and furnished I

]
the names of those responsible. Resi-

;

dents of Central street became i

]
alarmed when boys commenced tiring !

leaves in the gutters and about resi
j

i
deuces there, but nothing of a seri-

,

' ous nature resulted. Rubbish thrown
< at house doors resulted in a call for

j

the police from residents of Dix
street, and a manhole cover was re-

j

; moved by boys on Grassmere avenue,
j

A resilient of Richardson street
(

1 complained of boys breaking a glass
j

' door at his home and here and there I

I about town incinerators and garbage
|

receptacles were promiscuously dis-

i
tributed. Several signs were broken

j

or moved, and a resident of Everett
t

' avenue complained of boys throwing

I rubbish in the vestibule of his home i

!
and then throwing in lighted fire

|

1

crackers. A front doorbell was stolen 1

from a home on Sheffield road and I

several clotheslines cut. A resident
j

of Rangeley awoke to rind his home I

I placarded "for sale."

|
Many individual parties were held

! about town, assisting materially in
|

keeping the youngsters off the streets,

and there were a large number of

the lecture given by
Town Hall. By corn-

destruction and van-

in other communi-
can regard itself as

easily.

young people at

Dr. Tozier in the
parison with the

dalism reported
ties, Winchester
getting off very

the
ster

The annual Donation Day of
Home for Acred People in Wincln
will be held Tuesday. Nov. 1 1.

Donations of fruits. Vegetables, all

other supplies and money will be very
acceptable.
There will be a sale of articles made

by members of our family—also a
food sale.

Come, bring your friends and greet
our family.
Tea will be served from 3 p. m. to

5 p. m. o27-2t

ENTERTAINED AT HALLOWEEN
PA RTY

of

COMMUNITY RELIEF COMMIT-
TEE TO MEET

Janet and "Billy" Doub, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Doub of High-
land avenue had as their guests 15

little friends on Hallowe'en Eve. The
party was held in the cellar, which
was gayly decorated. Here games,
songs and refreshments were great-
ly _enjoyed.

were:
.lames Grim«

MacARTHIK—W AITERS

Wearing green velvet with a hat to

match the shade of the brown orchids

that formed her corsage. Miss Geor-

giana L. Watters, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John W. Watters ,,f Wild-

wood street, was married at 12:30 to-

day to Robert W. MacArthur of Bos-

ton and Brockton, the ceremony be-

ing performed by the Rev. George
Hale Reed, minister of the Unitarian

Church, at the home of the bride's

parents.
Only the immediate families and a

few intimate friends attended the cer-

emony which was followed by an in-

formal reception. Upon their return
from a Wedding journey Mr. Mac-
Arthur and his bride are to make
their home in Winchester at 5 Ches-
terford road.
The bride is a graduate of the Win-

chester schools and of Miss Benett's

School in Millhrook, N. Y. Mr. Mac-
Arthur, who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William MacArthur of Winthrop
street, Brockton, is a graduate of

Boston University and is engaged in

business in Boston with the brokerage
house of Paine, Webber & Co.

COMING EVENTS

Nov, Friday,

1 1 •"Littl
Dngreiratfonal

K. Ordway.
Monday. -

Mn

• m. "Th,. Perfe
in three acts* by

t re Iteneath a
Church, Ticket*
Win. 0438,
tO i>. ni. in Fortnightly

Literature Group,
luthors in relation

Paper* and round tabic

p.

ch
Men

at th.

Club din.
ESpiphany,

t Ati-

A. A.
Miln.-
Kirst '

flar.-n.

Nov.
Hall. I'ii-t meeting .'f

Study «.f early Ameriean
t » their ow n t ino-.

I'lMUuion,
Nov «. Monday, ,;

tut. Pariah ll.-ust1
.

Speaker, Selden B.
Nov. 9, Thursday, l' .:<<> p, to. M S. P. I".

A. Auxiliary at the home of the President,
Mrs. U. S. Taylor. 187 Mt. Vernon street.
Annual meeting and election of officers.
Nov. B, Thursday, >; i>. m. Regular meet-

ing Mystic Valley Lodge, M*aonic Apart*
merits.

Nov. '.>. Thursday. Annual Parish Supper
at the Unitarian Church. Tickets at -.'.v may
he secured before Nov. ; from the chairman,
Mrs. Harold P Meyer or from the «uh-
chairman Mrs. Donald M Boothby or from
any memher of the Hospitality Committee,

Nov. 9, Thursday. Florence Crittenton
League sevMiiK meeting. Mrs. E. w. Bern
."> Stratford ion.!, in a. m Box luncheon.
Nov in, Friday. Community Armistice Eve

under auspices of Winchester Post 97
Legion. Winchester Town Hall a

I lance
American
to 1 p. in.

Nov. it, Tuesday.
Ham Parkman Lodgi

Ni v 1 1, Tuesday,
ter Home for Aged i

Regular meeting Wil-
Mssonic Apartments.

Donation Day, Winches-
eople.

Nov. ... Wednesday, Slit p. m at the Win.
Chester Country Club. A concert by Mr.
Heinrich Gebharri an. I Mlsa Gertrude Ehrhart
•Season ticket. $:! For licketa call Mrs. W il-

i lark. W in. n>:(4. Mis. Wayne Davis,
1287-M, or Mrs. v,,n Roaenvinge, Win]

1 1 u 111

Win.
L'1103.

Dec. 2
Hospital

Thui-s.iav. p m. Win. he
Hall.

ter

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
iirst of the year, will l>«> (riven
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

VERNON W. JONES REPORTS
RECENT ACTIVITIES

r
it

ipers have
if land on

been passed on sale of
Forest street, owned by

Nettie A. Chase of Mori, In. I.ucy
Edgerley Baker of Waltham was the
purchaser. Mrs. Maker intends to
build a very attractive brick Colonial
home, which she will occupy ;is soon
as it can be completed.

Rented for Caroline Nielson, single
dwelling with two-car garage at
Forest street, to Karl c. Payne of
Brookline.
For Louisa F. Parkhurst, attractive

single home with garage located at
401 Highland avenue, to Carl II. Bol-
ter of Arlington.

For Grace S. Nichols, sinirle home
with garage at .'10 Milkiest Parkway,
to Clifton B. Wat kins of Newton.

For Lining p. Gleaaon, trustee, at-
tractive home |oi

lane, to Robert C
briilire.

For S. Andreas,
lonial Home at

Lincoln II. Mowi
For Amy A. Currier

with two-car garage

it'd at 1 Lantern
Hartwick of < Jam-

in & Son, Dutch Co-
Grayson mad, to

Newt i in.

Colonial home
seated at 100

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Community Relief Com-
mittee in the general committee room
at the Town Hall. Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock to discuss plans for the

Thanksgiving relief campaign. All

those interested are urged to attend.

used them. We believe that many
citizens do not understand the situa-

tion and this is why we are making an
explanal ion.

Yours truly.

Edmund C. Sanderson.
Clarence P. W'horf.

Members of the Winchester
Water «& Sewer Board

1, 1933

Those present
Jane Armstrong
Rachael Armstrong
.lane Wan-tor
Barbara Wanater
.lack Moriarty
Mary Moriarty
H.l.-n Clrick

Beatrice <i rimes
Constance Kat'-n
Elizabeth Derro
Janet Doub
Billy Doub

HALLOWE'EN MASQUERADE
PARTY

WINCHESTER AT LEXINGTON
TOMORROW

Wildwood street extension, to Lottie
A. Jennings of Orange, N. J,

For Hannah J, Deal, single home
with two-car garage, located at 61

Yale street, to Maurice C. Bird of
Winchester.

For Hurt R. Gage, half of duplex
house tit *!2 Bacon street, to Hubert
II. Kronen of Larchmont, N. Y,
For Lester I). Langley, half of du-

plex house at li" Church street, to

Charles I. Foster of Concord.
For Edwin C. Weymouth, Colonial

home located at '2~ Allen road to Jos-
ephine M. Lynch of Boston.

For Charles H. Jones, bungalow
with garage at 430 Highland avenue,
to Oscar Codding of Somerville.
For Burce C. Everson, single home

at 2H Prince avenue, to Harry W.
Wood of Winchester.

For Wallace E. Symmes, upper
apartment at 5 Lebanon street, to R.

I L. Purrington of Winchester.
' For A. E. Boone, lower apartment
at 31 Church street, to Dr. James K.

I

M.iyne.
1 For C. A. Babbitt, single homo at

76 Woodside road, to Leroy M. Case
i of Woburn.
1 For Allan E. Boone, third floor

i apartment at :!1 Church street, to

j
Avard L. Walker of Winchester.

For C. W. Campbell, half of duplex
! house at 22 Fletcher street, to W. P.

i Blood of Belmont.

J
For Allan E, Bonne, second floor

1 apartment at Church street, to

! Robert M. Hamilton of Winchester.

J

For Barry V, Madden, half of du-
'

plex house at 22 Brookside avenue, to

A. P. Hill of Winchester,

j
For Kenneth Hall, upper apart-

ment at 7 Governors avenue, to R, H.

Nihan of Brighton.
Rented for Conveyancers Title In-

surance Company, lower apartment at

11 Lebanon street, to Leo Garvey of

Winchester.
For Michael McNeil, single house

with garage located at 23 Grayson
road, to Mr. Roth.

For Conveyancers Title Insurance

Company, upper apartment at 202

Washington street, to John F. Sulli-

van of Medford.
For First Baptist Church, single

home at 10 Mvstic avenue, to Lalia

W. Gilbert of Brookline.

For Arlington Five Cent Savings

Bank, single home at 23 Oneida road,

to C. A. Colcord of Belmont.

For Blanche S. Benson, low er apart

-

the
>n at

•xing-

game

Nov.

Winchester High returns ti

football wars tomorrow afternc
2:'-U> when it meets the strong L>

ton High team at Lexington in a
which will have much bearing on the
Middlesex League standing. The Min-
ute boys are at present at the top of
the league, having replaced Maynard
and Winchester will be out to knock
them from the pinnacle no easy task
in view of the football Lexington has
been showing of late.

"Billy" Roop, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. L. Roop of Dartmouth
street, entertained a group of his

friends at a Hallowe'en party last

Saturday evening. Real cornstalks

and seasonal decoration- created the

proper atmosphere for the games en-

joyed by the youthful guests and the
j m ,',

nt !lt 25 Park avenue, to Mr
refreshments which were also appro-

j

Wright of Concord.
priate to the season.

Among those who attended were:
William Abbott
Donald I.inn. II

Philip Cahot
Hartland Horie
Ityron Horie.
Horn.'.' Savage
Wendell IrvinK
Henjamin Hartwell
Eddie OeUthorp
David Dennis
Nancy liommer

Margery McKee
Marcerv Dirkfton

Betty Dickaon
Virginia Stevens
Joan Worthen
Jeanne Roblnion
Barbara Wild
Ruth Wild
Jan.. Dennit
olaa Nteatrum

WINCHESTER ' n.oPHK ATIYE
BANK

The shareholders' meeting for the

election of officers will be held at the

banking rooms, 1!» Church street on
Monday, Nov. d. 1933 at 7 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk
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PARENT-TEACHER SEWS

Know Your On n School

See the Xmas Card Box Assortment
at the Star Office—21 beautiful cards

for 50c.

PATAPAK-
-captures th

-prevents cooking odors
natural food flavors,

ihe Star Office, ivjl-tf

NOW FORMING FOR 1934

First Payment Due Week off Oct 16

The best and easiest method for saving funds for a

definite purpose.

JOIN NOW

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS3Af1
T
0l?M -HO 8.30 PM

3TU jjQNjCO^? PO KATE D 1871
1

taxat ion

existing
|

• develop
|

idern so- i

il school
!

Lots of good

Laundry Work
Inexpensively

when you use our

Economy Plan

Everything ironed,

ready to use.

Men's SHIRTS given

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION.

TRY IT .MONDAY

Phone

Winchester 2100

New England
Luundrics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

YE YULETIDE BOOKE SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
i

Elaborate Tone Tableaux Entertain-

ment Feature—Town Hall, Nov. 24
By Ann Page

24, at the

program,

National Apple Week calls to our
attention the desirability of stock-
ing Up for the winter a supply of both

An un-
usually good crop of sweet potatoes
of fine keeping quality makes this

vegetable especially attractive to the
economical shopper.

Lettuce is again both plentiful and
cheap and to serve with it are fine

quality California tomatoes which
are also low in price. Bunched young
carrots suitable for use as a relish in

matchstick shape and for shredded
carrot salad are unusually attractive
in price. Celery and cabbage are
both plentiful now but a winter-
shortage is expected. Brussels sprouts
come into their own as the cauliflow-
er season begins to wane. Mush-
rooms in all sizes are available at
reasonable prices.

Baked beans are attractively priced.
They make an excellent cooi weath-
er luncheon dish.
The Qu&ker Maid K i t ch o n bel lev **1f

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON

HAN.lbOO WIN. 0228

On Friday evening, Nov.
I Town Hall, Winchester, a
{every detail of which stamps it as an I eatmg and cooking apples
;
original, unique and essentially dif-

ferent form of entertainment, will be
offered by the Women's Guild of the
First Congregational Church.

Marion I'erham Gale and Ernest
Dudley Chase, who will be remem-
bered as collaborators of the Valen-
tine Vanities, presented in the spring
of this year by The Fortnightly, are
the co-creators of this Program Beau-
tiful. Ye Yuletide Year Booke, a
volume of gigantic proportions, will

be opened upon the stage. The hand-
colored illustrations to be found in its

pages are all the work of our talented
Winchester artist, Mr. Chase, while
the story, which will be disclosed in a
dialogue presentation, claims Mrs.
dale as its author. Providing a note
of local interest, we find Winchester
men and women, and we members of
the Small Set, skillfully introduced
into the pictures. Through the rnedi-

j

you will enjoy any one of the follow-
urn of music many of these charac- ing dinner menus.
ters take an active part in the pro- |

gram. The musical score as arranged
I by Mrs. dale has many surprise fea-

|

tures.

I Ye Yuletide Year Booke ingenious-

fly unfolds a Christmas story of warm
human interest. Essentially a story

I of romance, it is qualified by humor,
j
sentiment, reflection, historical am

|

bililieal reference. This Yuletide story

I

is told by Aunt Sally and her niece,

j
Ruth, as they converse in the candle-
light.

Striking costume effects, reminis-
j
Coffee

cent of tbe Kate Greenaway, Colonial, 1

early French, Pilgrim and lKth cen-

'

tury English periods, are but a few
of those which will be worn by the
living figures appearing in the pic- i

ture sequence.
A pre-view of Ye Yuletide Year

Booke, before members of the com-
mittee in charge, received superlative
praise. It was the opinion of many
that a number of Mr. Chase's "back-
grounds" so artistically rendered as
to resemble murals, were worthy of
being hung as works of art in a pub-

(

Miss Char! O. Williams. Director
of the Department of Education of
the National Congress of Parents and

j
Teachers, has prepared for Parent-

' Teacher Associations a study outline
I based on the report of the National
I Conference on the Financing of Edu-
!
cation, held in New York last sum-

i
mer.
The 32 questions proposed for study

1 and discussion are based on the fol-

lowing premises:
1. State responsibility for the

foundation program of education must
be assumed in the future in order to
ease the burden of taxation on local

communities,
2. Public education in our modern

complex society must be broad in

scope.

;i. Better methods of
must be effected to continue

j

educational offerings and t<

i

school programs to meet m
j
cial needs.

4. Reorganization of loc

!
units in some states must be effected

i before a genuinely economical admin-
i
istration of the schools is possible,

j
5. Federal aid for education must

;

be extended beyond its present scope
if educational opportunity is to be
maintained in the states.

Tins program may be obtained free

of cost by Congress units from the
Massachusetts Parent-Teacher As-
sociation, Little Building. Boston.

Copies of the report of the Finan-
cing may be secured from the Na-
tional Education Association. 1201
Sixteenth Street. N.W.. Washington,

|
L). C, 25 cents per copy.

The Social Period
"All work and no play makes .lack

a dull boy." And it's just the same
with a Parent- Teacher meeting. Al-
ter the business session and the pro-

gram devoted to a serious consider-
ation of the problem of making our-
selves tit for children to live with, or
to better methods of co-ordinating
the efforts of home and school on be-

half of the child—there comes the so-

cial period of entertainment, getting

acquainted, and general sociability.

The National Congress has often

demonstrated, on "play night" at its

annual conventions, the rest and re-

laxation which comes from general
game playing or from watching and
taking part in impromptu dramatics,

j

The national chairman of the Recrea- ,

tion Committee, Mr. J. W. Faust, is
j

the instigator and inspirer of these
very successful performances.

Just recently the Community Dra- I

A DCNT TOR TCDAY

W/r / /(It \ STA*1 Fc*: A.

RELATIVELY SPEAKING . . .

you get what's coming to you.

Pay for quality plumbing and

you generally get it . . . pay

tor cheap plumbing and you

get stuck. It pays to pay

FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING
CO. for the best in plumbing

. . . whether it's repairs or the

installation of new equipment.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
TEL. WIN. 0903

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE
7 Common Street Res.. Tel. Win. 0408

Residence—2 Lagrange Street

! If Your Radio Doesn't Make

j
ALL STATION Stops . . .

I you need a new radio or your old radio needs

j attention. Our new sets represent the last

j word in radio development. Our repair service

I is the last word in economy and satisfaction.

! Winchester Park Radio Co.
605 MAIN STREET

olS-M

Low Cost Dinner
Pan-fried Ham and Sweet Potatoes

Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter Dutch Apple Cake

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

j |
Broiled Steak Baked Potatoes

Creamed Spinach
Celery Carrot Sticks

Bread and Butter
Steamed Chocolate Pudding

Hard Sauce
Milk

ma Service of the National Recrea-
j

tion Association has prepared a mini-
j

eographed booklet called "Six New
j

Dramatic Stunts" which is going to

be a boon to local P. T. A.'s looking I

for short and amusing dramatic ma- 1

terial. No one "stunt" would take
more than ten minutes to produce

,

and each one can be rehearsed and
j

given the same evening.
"Six New Dramatic Stunts" may he .

secured from the National Recreation
Association, 315 Fourth avenue. New '

'York City: 35 cents per copy. The I

Association can also furnish a bibliog-
raphy of similar publications and

'

can give advice on longer plays.

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
SS.lf

RIDING CLUB ENJOYED
BREAKFAST

Very Special Dinner
Cranberry Juice Cocktail

Broiled Steak with Mushrooms
Baked Stuffed Potatoes

Creamed Onions
Tomato Salad with Dressing

Rolls and Butter
Charlotte Russe

Coffee Milk

WILL GIVE MINSTREL SHOW

o6-tf

The Men's Club of the First Con-
liC building. gregational Church last Thursday
Ye \uletide Year Booke offers an

;
evening was entertained bv Mr. H. j

The Saturday Morning Riding Club,
j

of which Miss Adele Loysen is direc- i

tor, enjoyed a real hunt breakfast last

week at the home of one of its mem-
j

hers, Miss Joan Harding, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Harding of

]
Fells road.

|

I After a brisk canter through the I

I
Fells the club members rode up to the
Harding home and after tethering
their mounts went into a delicious
breakfast served by Mrs. Harding.
The club meets on Saturday morn-

ings to ride and for group instruc-
tion in horsemanship. An instructor
from one of the nearby riding stables
accompanies the riders, the usual route
being through the beautiful Fells Res-
ervation.
The "Breakfast Ride" was one of

the club features, the next of which
is to be a "Treasure Hunt," date and
conditions to be announced on Sat-
urday.

Members of the club include the

KELLEY & CALLAHAN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND OIL BURNER SERVICE

ALE MAKES
RANGE BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

654 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2300
o2U-tf

evening of quality entertainment in
,
Crimes who spoke of his experiences !
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(Winchester. Nothing approaching it ! in South America. As a mining and P°L u .?'J
)orot
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Mar-

' in beauty of design, musical novelty < electrical engineer he spent about 15 ' Kimball, Mary Alice Mason Dot

and general tenor has been shown out-
! vears in that country. His moving I 9 *

Lvil
!
a Rogers, Jeanne I helps,

ELKS' NOTES

ide the legitimate theater. Those
who saw the Valentine Vanities know
the refinement in taste which mark*
the work of Mr. Chase and Mrs. dale

j
and continue to comment enthusias-
tically upon the unparalleled success
of their lirst production. As their
second stage creation will be given an

l
evening performance, open to all hold-

|
ers of tickets, an opportunity is given
to all those who harbor regrets that

I

they did not see the Vanities, to come
|
to Ye Yuletide Year Booke. The day

I
is Friday, the date. Nov. 24, the time.
8 p. m. and the place. Town Hall,

' Winchester.

BEAUTY SPOTS ROUND ABOUT

Tuesday. Nov. 7, is the date for the
nexl visitation of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred H. Scholl,
who is to go to Hudson Lodge. 959,
B. P. O. V... on that evening, accom-
panied by his Grand Esquire, George
11. Lochman, and suite. Winchester
Flks who plan to accompany their
deputy to Hudson are asked to as- I

semble at 6:30 p. m. at Lyceum Hall. Such a picture 'twould make, that
Transportation for those who wish it

|
spot on drove street at the Winches-

wil1 be a, n"u'
t '' 1 -

|

tor-West Medford line! On a bright

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES
j

JSSSV Ml^greT fastorj
I
dotted here anil there with fine Jersey

Some girls who have recently I
Cows; in the hollow i>ist beyond, the

graduated from kindergarten train- j
sparkling waters of Mystic Lake, to

ing schools and who are unable to I

the opposite bank of the lake where

moving
|

pictures, which he showed in connec-
I tion with his address, included a bull

tight, the famous Lake Titicaca and
the Chilean Navy.
The president of the club, Mr. Rex

|
Crandall announced that the organi-
zation was to give a minstrel show on

I Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 30. The
j

show is to be coached by Bayrd and
Mac, well known radio entertainers,

!
who promise an evening of snappy

|

songs, witty jokes and general jolli-

fication. The admission charge will

j
be .">i> cents with no seats reserved.

,
The proceeds are to go to the Pastors'

i
Unemployment Fund.

Joan Harding. Barbara Corwin, Jean
Flanders, Barbara Hickev. Elizabeth
Philbrick, Miss Doris McNeill and
Miss Adele Loysen.

WEEK-END FIRES

Last Friday evening at 7::i0 the
Fire Department received word from
Serg*. John H. Noonan of the Police
Department that a fire was in pro-
gress at the town dump.

Saturday morning at 10:55 there
was a chimney fire at the residence
of Mr. P. Manley Ives on Highland
avenue and at 2:14 Saturday after

find teaching positions are desirous
of acting as governesses. If there
are parents desiring to emp'oy such
people, will they please confer with
the office of the Snprintendent of
Schools, telephone Winchester 1780.

THE FLORENCE CRITTENTON
SEWING MEETING

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-
ence Crittenton League, will hold its

sewing meeting at the home of Mrs
Edward W. Berry, 5 Stratford road
Nov. 1> at 1" a. m.

It is hoped

beautiful "Morningside" in Arlington,
rises against the sky The pretty
homes of "Morningside" nestling
amono; the highly colored foliage make
the background of this beautiful pic-
ture.

In the late afternoon a« the sun
sinks behind the hill, the view is just
i ; beautiful. Oh! If I could paint!

—

[Contributed.

TRIPLE COLLISION ON CAM-
BR I DC K STREET

An Essex sedan, driven by Ken-
neth C. Morrison of Hamilton road,

West Somerville, a Dodge sedan,
driven by Norbert L. O'Brien of 530
West Water street. Elmira, N. Y.,

and a Ford coupe, operated by John
M. Dean, Jr. of 65 Thompson avenue,
Putnam. Conn., were in collision on
Cambridge street near the intersec-

tion of Church street last Sunday af-

ternoon shortly before 4 o'clock.

According to the police the Essex
and Dodge were stopped in line at

the street intersection when the
Ford collided with the rear of the

Dodge, knocking it in turn into the
Essex.

The Dodge and Essex were both
damaged, but the Ford was not

harmed. Elsie F.llinirsen of 10 Ham-
noon a tire was" discovered bv Call- ilton road<

Wpst Somerville, riding
•'• Dean wereman John MeCarron in some rubbish

at the rear of Niles Block.
Monday evening shortly after 6

o'clock the department was called to
put out a fire in the dump at the rear
of the Winchester Service Station on
Main street.

in the Essex: and Mrs.
slightly injured.

Winchester girls who are to usher
this Saturdav at the performance of
"Five Little Peppers." first in the se-
ries of six plays for children under

that the membership I Clare Tree Major and given under the

MRS. MARION DOLAN

will be well represented at this
meeting as there is a irreat deal of
work to be done.
The members will bring a box

luncheon and the hostess will serve
coffee.

auspices of the Boston University
Women's Council at the Repertory
Theater, include Judith Reed. Jean
Farnsworth. Rebecca Jackson. Alice
Lyman. Frances Kelley. Barbara Tead
and Evelyn McGill.

Mrs. Marion Dolan. wife of Rev.
Edwin Bailey Dolan, a former resi-
dent of this town, died earlv Mon-
day morning at her home in Mel-
rose. The funeral was held on Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Melrose
First Baptist Church.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Rogers and
family have returned to their Warren
street house from Scituate.

Ivar R. Hakanson of Lincoln street

plays an important part in "Dover

Road," presented last night and to-

night at Jackson College by the Pen,

Paint and Pretzels, Tufts College dra-

matic society.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Get Your Free Gift Coupons

RANDALL'S CANDY STORE
— for the —

B AU TIFUL PLAY BOY PONY
Indestructible, Aluminum Body, Rust-Proof, a Life-Time

Vehicle

WEEK-END CANDY SPECIALS
Molasses Creoles 39c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c value) 49c lb.

(All freshly made from choicest material-.)

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Peanut Brittle Frozen Pudding

We are giving away absolutely free a beautiful Play Pony
Velocipede. See and find out about this wonderful prize.

One lucky number coupon given with every 5c to 2.1c purchase
and one additional coupon with earh fractional 25c purchase.!

Drawing to take place Christmas week.

VOL MAY BE THE LUCKY ONE!!!

We Deliver Tel. Winchester 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Everready Prestone de Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze

Spark Plugs Mobiloil

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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The Misses Agnes Fallon ami Miss
Mary Humphrey gave a Hallowe'en
party last Saturday evening at Miss

Humphrey's home on I'ark road. The
bouse was decorated in Hallowe'en col-

ors ami games appropriate to the sea-

son wen- enjoyed with general danc-
ing, followed by luncheon. Guests were
present from VVoburn, Medford, Stone-
ham ami Winchester,

C. H. LUDLAM & CO.
Established ISTs

«» HltOMPfKM) KTRKET, HOSIo.N

Importers of

BIRDS AND
ANIMALS
GOLD PI8H AND

AQUARIA
Your Bird Should Have LUDLAM':

Fresh Bird Setd
Alio LUDLAM S bong Restorer
X 111" o«ri .i price blank
Call LIBerty 9389 for information

concerning your pets

WINCHESTER SECONDS LOST

Monday afternoon on Manchester
Fit Id a superior Arlington II_i>rh

sophomore team nosed out the Win-
chester High seconds. 13—0. Win-
chester was outclassed and didn't

get into scoring position once during
the game.

The locals held their opponents

DOROTHY KLEEB AND RUSSELL
ELLIS TENNIS WINNERS

MELROSE TOWN TEAM WON
PROM WINCHESTER

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
MEETING

As usual, the annual
Convention of Middlesex
which gives the Winchester
a holiday on the last Friday

'eachers'
County,
children
of Oeto-

until the th
were scored
the right i

from about

n

quarter
by a

ie of
the 15

kick for theplace
blocked.

In th

well in

ton tried a pa
second and final

tra point was a

John Scully did some
for the locals and "Davi
did well at end. One of
of the first half was "Al

•lay at

when
cut-back thr

Arlington's
yard line,

extra point

they
Ugh
line

The
was

L GRINDLE
Principal) name

EXTRA LOW
ONE WAY RAIL

JOR ROUND TRIP

FLORIDA
rtrsttallr Escertcd Pirtr-KONnHtt. 21

Twtlvi Days' Tour J 1 35

WAKE
High School Principal, named to

Executive Committee of Middlesex
County Teachers' Association at re-

cent Convention in Huston.

coven, ftvery expctts
tation. rulliii.iiis

all rail iranapor'
i meal, transfers

liberal Mithiswlnir vial Una s.«v»muh
Jacksonville, si Atiffuatine. Miami. Palm

|

Beach. Lake Whaies, H"k Tower, T.im
na, Bt Petertuifra Southern Pinen
I'in.'ti ,r vt attd Washliirtoit Never wain
Hiii-h an opportunity lo tea Florid., ai
-

1 1
1

1 a remarkable price.
A n i a / 1 > i _ Itiw rates |ni passanaers co-
in* oiK-'.wav to anv point lu Florida.

Securt rtimvlrtf %llu»lrated itinerary

COLPITTS TOURS
262 Wsshmgton St., Boilon

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT 1933-1934

Sealed proposals addressed to

the Hoard of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass. will be received
at the office of the Board of

Selectmen, Town Hall, W inches-

ter, Mass. on or before 7j45 P.

M. Monday, November 13, 1933,

for furnishing equipment to be

used in the removal of Snow &
Ice from the highways of the

Town of Winchester, Mass. for

the Winter season of 1933-1934.

Pull particulars will be fur-

nished on application to Par-

ker Holbrook, Superintendent of

Streets. Town Rail, Winchester,
M ass.

The Board reserves the ri«ht

to reject any or all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Donald It. Waugh, Clerk

n:l-'.'t

GREGORYS GOT DEER

Among the tirst Winchester hunt-
ers to report getting deer are Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory of Forest
street, who returned the first of the
week from a successful trip to Kokad-
jo in Maine near the Canadian Border.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Gregory got a

buck, that of Mr. Gregory being a
300 pound animal and shot without
much trouble.

Mrs. Gregory, a widely Known
sportswoman and breeder of prize

winning Doberman Pinschers, trailed

b.-r buck with a guide for an hour be-

fore sighting the animal about :!()()

yards away. Her tirst shot knocked
the animal' from his feet, but did not

disable him and he was Up in a mo-
ment. A shout from the guide halted

him momentarily and Mrs Gregory
brought him down with a second shot,

this time for good. The buck weighed
about 2.

r
.i) pounds and with Mr. Greg-

ory's was brought hack to Winchester,
both being objects of much interest at

the Gregory home. In addition to her

buck Mrs. Gregory also brought back
eight partridges as trophies of her

skill.

final quarter with the ball

5 territory, Arling-
which netted the

tuchdown. The ex-
) addeii by a pass,

fine punting
i" Grosvenor
the features
GaUm'S de-

fensive play at center. In backing
up the line he stopped several plays

with very little gain and while play-

ing in the line he broke through and
-mothered a couple more. His in-

terception of an Arlington pass in

his own territory broke up one scor-

ing threat.

"Hill" Mahoney, backfield ace and
resident of Winchester until three or
*'..ur years ago, was the "big shot"

tor Arlington. He scored the first

touchdown and threw the pass for

the second.

:
CENTERS WON FROM JUNIORS

The Winchester Center eleven won
from the Winchester Juniors Satur-

day afternoon at 1:30 on Manches-
' ter Field. The star players for the

Center team were K. Mctormack. K.

Towers, "Jim" Callahan and "Hob"
McCormack, while "Do" MacPartlin
stood out for his own team at quar-
terback,

The summary
CENTER
B.
It.

A.
B.

I It.

I!

I).

K.
K.

i K.
.1

It. .

r*.

4b.

. . re

. .rt,

rn.

.'l'«7

. .It.

'i

Joyce, I,

Murphy,
Cyr. In

McCormack,
McGoldrick,
Maguire, rt

Mulrenan, i

McCormack,
Powers, Ihb

Titllah, rhb
Callahan, fb

Score by Periods 1

Center 6
Junior* 7

Umpire and Referee Norman Keith. Touch- i

downs Powers 3, Callahan, MacPartlin
I

Points after touchdowns Kimball, Callahan -

. ..lb.

. . .rhb.

. . . Ihb,
fb.

2 3
14 6
I) 6

JUNIORS
T. Lawson
J. Kimball
E, Sullivan
e, J. Nash
B. Hannon
1*. Sullivan
le. J. Daly
MacPartlin 1

H Hacklson
|

It. Kimball
J. McGurn

4 Total '

0 26
0 13 I

I ber, was made the occasion of the
I
last tennis tournament of the year.

I Conditions were bad owing to a
heavy frost, but the players went

I

through cheerfully. The idea of the
i tournament was to prepare Winches-
]

ter boys ami girls for the events at

, Longwood next spring. For this pur-

|
pose the entries were limited to

I
those who will not be 15 until after

i the tirst of the year; but the four
i
player- of that age who reached finals

! of Longwood this year were barred.
There were 17 boys and 19 girls

I

in the competition. The girls singles

i

w as won by a comparative newcom-
er, Dorothy Kleeb. in a final against
Suzanne Reed. The explanation for

I her excellence is the fact that she
i has been trying to learn "the Mer-
cer Beasley System" of strokes for

j

the past five weeks. While she has
, much further to go in this system,

j
she displayed the sort of hard hit-

i ting and accuracy that characterizes

the famous "Frankie" Parker crouch.
' The boys singles went to A. Russell
;

Ellis, Jr. by his victory over Howard
> Morrison in a close match. "Kuss"
I
Ellis has, like Dorothy Kleeb. been

I
practising before school. He too is

i trying to get hold of the Beasley
i system; but is not yet as well drilled

]
in it as Dorothy Kleeb.

. The mixed doubles went to Su-

zanne Heed and Peter Scully, w ho de-

feated Dorothy Kleeb ami William

i Fitzgerald in a match, called on Fri-

!

day on account of darkness and

I
finished on Saturday.
The summary:

HOYS' SINGLES
First Round

D. Riley beat J. MUlinken. * -

R Ellis beat H. I.ynian. 6—2.
It Morrison beat R. Bugbee, 6—0.

Second Round
W, Fitzgerald beat E. Kenney, 6

T. Wurthen Ittat It Whightman,
K. Ellis beut D. Kiley, « 5.

H. Morrison beat P. Scully, 6 —5
I) Wilson beat J . Trad. 6—4.
L! Snow beat J. Burton, H—0.

H. Fuller beat P. Sibley, 6 0.

Third Round
W. Fitzgerald beat T, Worthen,
K. Ellis beat H McGrath, by default.

II Morrison beat D, Wilson, 6—1.
L. Snow boat II Fuller, « 2.

Semi-final Round
K. Kllis u-at W, Fitzgerald, 6—1.
H Morrison beat L, Snow, 6—5.

Final Round
Kllis beat Morrison, 7 j.

The strung Melrose
i < y Team of the
Hockey Association w
tory over the Winchesl

I on Manchester Field

i
afternoon, the superb

Tow n

Boston
>n a 1

or T
last

Hock-
Field

0 vie-
wn Team
Saturday
nbination

visitors being the decid-

-1.

-4.

RED CROSS ROLL-CALL CONLON'S PIGEON WON

Dr. Mary T. Maynard is in charge

of the Red Cross Roll Call which be-

gins Armistice Day and ends at

Thanksgiving.

$25 Reward
Will be paid for «ny corn which Great
Christopher Positive l orn Cure can-
not remove. Also good for rallousea.

»»rts and moles. Sold in Winchester by

MCLAUGHLIN'S SHOE STORE
jytl-tf

Good's
Riding School

Harry Cood, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
«22-tf

A four months' old pigeon, entered
by "Billy" Conlon. son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Conlon of Canal street, won
the 300 mile young bird race from
Lyons. N'. Y., on last Sunday, cover-
ing the distance in 7 hours and 44
minutes, considered good time for

young birds.

"Billy" was presented with a hand-
some silver cup by the Wakefield Rac-
ing Pigeon Club, of which he is a
member, the cup being awarded an-
nually to the owner of the successful
bird, The Conlon pigeon led the race
for the entire North Shore combine,
of which the Wakefield Club i< a unit,

including organizations in Woburn,
Lynn, New Bedford and Gloucester.

The birds were liberated in Lyons,
N'. Y., at 7:15 in the m
winner arriving in at 2:59
ternoon.

M.
S.

M.
I!.

M.
A.

I).

E.

S.

6- 3.

GIRLS' SINGLES
First Round

Kimball beat J. Worthen.
Read beat I). Bruno, 'i 0.

Cushman beat A. Joy, 6- >.

Kt'lley beat N. White, «i :<

A. Mason beat M Greene, 6—1.

Lawson beat I'. Mitchell, 6—0.
Second Hound

Pitta beat K. Snow, »i 2.

Greene beat S. White, tS—5.

Reed beat Kimball, •'> 0.

Cushman beat Kelley, •> :i.

Lawson beat Mason, 6- I.

D. Kleeb heat K. Farnhum. 6—0.
Jones beat Manning, ti 3.

J. Tufts Wat It. Farnaworth, >'> 2

Third Round
Fitts beat Greene, ti :i-

Reed beat Cushman, 6 :i.

Kleeh beat Lawson, 6 5,

Tufts heat Jones, 6— 1.

Srmi-Final Round
Reed beat Fitts, ti :(.

Kleeb beat Tufts, fi ft.

Final Round
Kleeb beat Reed, ti 2.

play of th
ins factor.
During the entire tirst half play-

was in Winchester's territory, often
dangerously close to the local goal

i

w here Coaler "Pug" Mercer made
I

several tine stops to keep Melrose at

j

bay. One of her saves was very
J
spectacular, a hard shot a good three

j
feet otf the ground being taken neat-

I ly on her stick and thrust aside.
After the half Winchester braced

anil held Melrose more nearly even,
I
several long carries being made to-

j

ward the visitors' goal by "Dot"
MacKenfie and Nancy Bradlee. Lack

1 of team work on the forward lino

i

twite prevented the locals from tak-
ing advantage of two excellent SCOr-

!
ig chances, once the ball being dead

i less than 10 feet in front of the Mel-
[
rose uprights with no defenders near,

j
About midway through the second

]

half. Melrose worked the ball up to

j

midtield where Huelah Kelley ad-
i vanced it to the edge of the striking
' circle. Checked by Marjorie Moun-
tain, the ball dribbled along toward
the center of the circle where it was
taken by Katherine Scovelle who
rushed down alone on the Winchester
goal. Mercer came out of the stick*

to meet her and the Melrose inner
succeeded in shooting the ball past
her for the goal.

Winchester tried hard to tie the
score, but its efforts were largely in-

dividual and got nowhere against the
Melrose halves. In addition to Mer-
cer. Bradlee and MacKenzie, Mary
Louise Carpenter played well on de-
fense for Winchester.
Following is the summary:

MELROSE T. T. WINCHESTER T. T.
B. Taylor, lw rw, A. Shinnick
K. Scovelle, li ri, M. McNeill
M. Sanford, cf cf. P. MaeKenxie

.•r. ti, Bradlee
E Smith, ri li. !> Friend

li. K. MacDonald
B. Kelley. rw lw, N Bradlee

lw, I>. MacKenzie
('.. Smith, Ih rh, li IWs
1.. Fahey, lh rh, M. Wright
M. Rourke, rh ch, I). McNeill
A. Colbert, rh ..Ih. F. Nelson
D. fates, Ifb rfb. W. Smith

rfb. M. Mountain
M. Bourne, rfb Ifb. G. Nelson

lti>. M. I.. Carpenter
V. Hall, g g, C. Mercer
Score Melrose 1. Cloal Scovelle. Umpire

Barrows, Time 20 minute halves.

BAZAAR, SUPPER AND DANCE
FEATURED AT UNITARIAN

CHURCH

The monthly meeting of the Wom-
en s Republican Ciub was held in As-
sociation Hal! on Wednesday, Nov. l

Mrs, Ashley Hayden. president of the
flub presideti. There was a short
business meeting. Repi its of the
various chairmen were heard.
Mrs. Pessenden, chairman of the

Membership Committee reported 12
new members; following are their
names:
Mrs. Itan> I,. Caldwell, 18 t'abot street

Jacob Van lv-r Groen, l Orient street
William C. Bottxer. 17 Sheffield road,Hany Goodwin, Orient street
William J. L. Roop, 1J Dartmouth

Mrs.
Mis.
Mr,
Mrs.

irmng.
in the

the

af-

HOW THEY PARED FAST WEEK

MIXED DOUBLES
First Round

Worthen anil Worthen beat fushman and tain .Madame

The annual bazaar of the Ladles'
Friendly Society at the Unitarian
Church will be open and seething with
activity on Tuesday, Dec. 5 from 2
o'clock in the afternoon until late in-

to the evening.
Mrs. T. R. Godwin and Mrs. D. B.

Hill, the general chairmen, and their
various assistants promise a day
full of fun and holiday gifts. Both
afternoon and evening there is to be
bridge, contract and otherwise, for
those who play cards.

At 6 o'clock a buffet supper will

be served to Ladies' Friendly mem-
bers, their friends and families.

Throughout the afternoon a cer-

Aristolle" will reveal

Mis. William 1- Morton. 6 Lantern lane
i

Mrs. (,,, ,, 1.. I.udcke, 1 Lantern lane.
Miss Mary A. Wright, 18 Harrison tree)

]

Miss Anna S. Kkman, si Fletcher street
Mr, Avard L. Walker. Si Church street
Miaa Helen Smiley, a Symmei road
Miaa Doris McElwain, 4 Lawrence street
.Mrs. Eberle, a member of the Fdu-

i cational Committee read a paper
|

comparing America and Russia It

was extremely interesting and gave
I food fur thought.
I Mrs. Thompson. Chairman of the
[Educational Committee discussed the
i

biennial session of the Legislature
;

stating that Massachusetts was one
of the five states that did not have a

' biennial session.
Miss Thompson explained the tre-

|
mendous amount of money envolved

|and the necessity of giving this bill

j

our support at the next session.

I

Mr. Nicholas Peterson, statistician
of the First National Bank of Boston

I

was the speaker of the afternoon, his
subject was "The Challenge of the
New Economic Order to Women."
Mr. Peterson gave a very forcible

and instructive address on the pre-
vailing financial conditions of the
country. He spoke of the many rea-
sons why our recovery plan should
be vitally interesting to the women
of the country, one of the chief rea-
sons being that women control S.">

per cent of the wealth of the coun-
try and Xti per cent of the insurances
paid are paid to women. He pointed
out the validity of attempting pros-
perity before recovery.

Mr. Peterson stated that inflation
could not help the working classes.
In Germany where inflation has been
tried, the middle classes have been
entirely wiped out. We cannot af-
ford to take anything for granted,
we must know. Inflation, Mr. Peter-
son said is a challenge to women be-
cause they have most at stake. And
during the next few months they
must use their knowledge and in-
fluence to combat this movement.
Miss Genivieve Thompson, grad-

uate of the New England Conserva-
tory of Music rendered a number of
very delightful violin solos accom-
panied by Mrs. Rachel Parker.
The Hallowe'en bridge party given

by the Republican club under the
direction of Mrs. N'orris was very
much enjoyed by those present.
The hall was decorated with Aut-

umn leaves, pine and pumpkins
which made a very colorful and
pleasing setting for a bridge party.

0.

E. W. NICHOLSON, Plumber
"We'll warrant when our work you've tried that you will

be quite satisfied."

Yes, we're quite able to guarantee the plumbing work we do
because we never announce that a job is finished until it is perfectly

satisfactory both to us and to our customer. We attend to those

small repair jobs promptly and you will he perfectly willing to

meet the sort of a bill we'll hand you.

PLUMBING and HEATING
118 W INN STREET. WOBURN, MASS. WOB. 0S99

o6-tf

Lexington 0— Mavnard
Wellesley 12—Milton ti.

Woburn 7—Belmont ti.

Concord 1.'?—Stoneham 7.*

Arlington 0—Medford 0.

Amesbury 2i)—Saugus 6.

Montpelier Seminary 13 — Green
Mountain Junior College 0.

New Hamilton 1!* — Dartmouth
Freshman Reserves 12.

L> man.
Reed

6-v-2.

Kleeb

"1 1.

ami Scully

ami Fitzgen
. 8—

L

and Burton I

boat Greene ami Fuller,

111 beat Kimball ami

;'at Tufts ami Milliken,

art.

ami
Second Knund

Riley beat Worthen ami Worthen,

'Middlesex league games.

BADMINTON

Fitts
>! 4.

Reed ami Scully beat White ami Ellis,

Kleeb ami Fitzgerald beat Jones anil Burton,
6—0.
Joy ami Snow beat Farnsworth ami Wil-

son, t> li.

Semi-Final Round
Iteed anil Scully beat FitU and Riley, 6—3.
Kleeb ami Fitzgerald beat Joy and Snow.

6— 1.

Final Round
Reed ami Scully beat Kleeb and Fitzgerald,

6—3.

The First Congregational Church
Badminton Club will begin a busy
sea -on next Wednesday, Nov. 8, in

the Social Hall of the Parish House,
at 7:.'i0 p. m. There will be exhibi-

t ion matches by star players of the

Badminton Club of Boston. Every-
one interested is invited to come to

watch anil to play this very fascinat-

ing game.

I

II Kill SCHOOL GIRLS BUSY WITH
CLASS HOCKEY

chairmen for the different

an devents are:
Mrs. Hubert Arrowsmith.
Mrs. K. H. Kenerson, Mrs Richard

SINCE 1877

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

KELLEY &

Inter-class field hockey, one of the

popular intra-mural features of the
i Winchester High School athletic pro-

gram, is now in full swing with 92

j

girls participating on the various

!

teams. i

In the van with three full teams
|

is the freshman class, but both the
'

sophomores and juniors boast first

and second teams, despite the fact that

more girls in these groups are en-

gaged in varsity hockey.
The inter-class tournament, in the

outcome of which there is much stu-

dent interest, began on Oct, 26 and

reached a peak yesterday when a

-Class Hockey Play Hay" was held

on Manchester Field with all teams
participating. Captains have been

named as fellows: Senior Team. Betty

Emery; Junior First. Marjorie Fin-

ger, junior Second, Eleanor Sharon;
Sophomore First, Gertrude Harwood;
Sophomore Second, .loan Dello-Iaca-

no; Freshman First, Dorothy Fitts;
j

Ci

Freshman Second, Martha Hill.

Directing the inter-class program
and coaching the varsity tirst and

second teams is keeping Miss Loysen

very busy as she has no assistant

this fall." There are no funds avail-

able in the school budget to provide

an assistant and Miss Doris McNeill,

who has tilled this position for the

• past two years without recompense,

found it impossible to continue this

vear on such a basis.

The high school varsity team has

been going along about so-so, win-

ning three games, losing one and ty-

I

ing two. A lack of speed seems to
' be the chief handicap of the eleven
' which is as usual well grounded in

hockey fundamentals. Previous to

this week's games the locals were in

third place in the Suburban Inter-
1

scholastic league. The high school

i second team in its matches up to this

week was undefeated.

Following are the coming games:

the mysteries of her fascinating

character through palm reading.

As an added attraction at the gift

table. Mrs. Frank Merrill will have a
corner devoted to bridge novelties,

cards, score pads, table covers and
prizes.

The
tables

Cifts

Baby
Parkhurst.
Candies Mrs. John Kenerson.
Flower* Mrs. C. P. Nutting.
Tea Mrs. H. W. Nickerson.
Wrapping! Mrs. J. n. Livingstone.
Polls- Mrs. W. V floddu.

Whit* Elephant Mrs. H. A. Goddard.
Children's Entertainment — Miss Gretehen

Stone
Aprons Mrs. H. ('. Flake, Mrs. H. A. Gale
Fi«.il Mrs. R. G. I'lumer
Dining Room Mrs. K. S. Wilkins
Activities Mrs Theodore von Roaenvintce
Supper Mrs. F. C, Alexander
Decoration! Mrs. I). B. Hill

To conclude the day's festivities,

there is to be a dance in Metcalf Hall.

Good music, a splendid floor, timely
decorations and a large, congenial
crowd all await those who like to

dance.

B0|SC0UT5

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Boy Scout Exposition

No-

OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0IT4, 0106. 0035-W

S Winthrnp at Winthmp
8-—Watertown at Winchester
10 Stoneham at Stoneham
U—Swampscott at Swampscott

With the Scout Exposition four
weeks away, the Troops of this Coun-

have signed up for iO of the 60
booths, and of the 22 scenes or dem-
onstrations in the pageant, 11 are
already taken. Thus far in Win-
chester the Troops of this District

have signed up to participate in the
Fxpositon as follows:

Troop 1, WinrhesUr
Scoutmaster John Kenerson.
Booths Art. Handicraft ami Woodwork,
Demonstrations Canoeinx Merit Badge,

Scout investiture.
Troop 2, Winrhf»t«T

Scoutmaster Richard Gray.
Booths Automobiles, aviation, woodwork.

Troop 3, Winrhmter
Scoutmaster Harold Hovey.
Booths Aviation.
Demonstrations Aviation, fire lighting*.

Troop 7, Winchester
Scoutmaster Raymond Bohannon.
Booths Architecture, electricity, mechanical

drawing.

In addition to the booths taken by
the Troops, the following booths have
been reserved:

Medford Rotary Club -"Rotary Internation-
al."
James J. Quinn, President "Kerns."
Fellaland Council, Inc.

Fellslands Council, Inc Exposition Head-
quarters, Hoy Scouts of America Camp Mov-
ies, information,

state Department of Health !!ooth.

A total of 39 booths taken to date.

Miss Caroline Drisko of Lloyd street

left this week for Chicago where she

will visit the exposition. She will be

gone three weeks.

Miss Lydia J. Sanderson will read a
paper on Old Winchester at the week-
ly luncheon of the Church Service-
League of the Parish of the Epiph-
any on Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 12:.'iO p. m.

THREE MUSICALES AT COIN.
TRY CLUB

Presented by Ladies' Friendly

Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinjre,
chairman of the Activities Committee
of the Ladies' Friendly Society in the
Unitarian Church, is offering to Win-
chester people interested in music a
series of three musicales for winter
diversion.

Nov. 22 is the date of the first con-
cert. At that time, Miss Gertrude
Ehrhart, a well-known soprano so-
loist, and Mr. Heinrich Gebhard,
pianist, are to present a program
varied and interesting in appeal.
At the second concert on Jan. 24,

Mr. Alex Thiede, violinist, will be
the soloist. He was formerly first

violinist with the Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestra.
The young baritone, John Percival,

will sing at the third and last con-
cert on Mar. 14.

These musicales are to be given at

the Winchester Country Club.
A partial list of interested sub-

scribers to this group of concerts is

given below:
Mrs. F.lwell R. Butterworth
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Hckks
I'rof. and Mrs. Harold K. Harrows
.Mis. Robert iiurr
Mr. and Mrs. William K Clark, Jr.

Miss Elixabeth Downs
Mrs, William J Un-ko
Mr. arid Mrs. Wayne K. Davis
Mr-. Harold dale
Mr. and Mr-. Th lore It Godwin
Mr. and Mr-. Henry A Hildreth
Mm VV. N. Homer
Mr. mid Mr- R. N Hallow.. 11

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall
Mr nnii Mr-. Frederick; Manley Ives
Mr. and Mr-. Arthur Kelley
Mr. and Mr.-. Arthur A Kidder
Mr and Mrs. Harold .Meyer
Mrs. William Morton
Mrs. Nathaniel M Nichols
Mr. and Mr-. I). Kurle Osgood
Mr. and Mr-. Lewil parkhurst
Mr and Mrs. Nathan Reed
Mrs Alfred D. Radley
Mrs. Theodore von Roaenvinge
K.n. and Mr-. George Hale Reed
Mr. and Mr- Theodore von Roaenvinge
Mrs. Frederick N Stephens
Mi- William K. Schrntft
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Symmei
Mr-. C. H. Symmes
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert E, Stone
Mi-- (Iretchen Stone
Ml-, Helen Sexton
Mr. and Mrs Dei mot Tow nle> -Til-on
Mis. < larence Whorf
Mr. an. I Mr- Herbert T. Wadsworth, Jr.
Mr-, clarence A. Warren
Mr and Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Worcester
Mrs. Howard Wright

I>. A. K. NOTES

The Committee of Safety Chapter,
D. A. R., held its regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. S. E. Newman. !»

Cliff street on Monday, Oct. 30. The
co-hostesses were Mrs. Harry Saund-
ers, Mrs. Francis Caldron and Mrs.
Kdmund Merriam. After lunch the
meeting was called to order by Mrs.
Harold C. Warn. Reports of the
State Conference held at Swampscott
were given also of the State Board
meeting. The year book was given
out. This shows a membership of 29
active members and four associate.
We have lost by death one faithful
member, Mrs. Cleora B. Cleworth.

A big truck, loaded with wool for
mills in Lowell broke down Tuesday
afternoon on Washington street in
fr mt of the high school and it was
late in the night before repair men
were able to get is under way again.
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Chalk up another for the Boat

Club.
Members and guests turned out en

masse to attend the Annual Crew
Hallowe'en Party, Oct. 28. Being a

Poverty Party, guests arrived attired

in a bewildering succession of cos-

tumes, gowns and what not. Seedy
! ankers nibbed elbow.-, with "Weary
Willies." Bowery thugs danced with

"Painted Ladies." Even the orchestra

looked like something the cat dragged
in.

Henry Keenan, nattily attired in

artistic tatters, with two coffee pots

! to maintain his equilibrium, indulged
I in an involuntary "anesthetic" dance,

ably assisted by tWO other "gen*-

muns." They furnished their own in-

spiration.
Sear- Wolff was the best dressed

CAPITOL THEATER

"Three Cornered Moon." the sensa-
tional comedy hit of the New York
stage which kept blase New Yorkers
laughing for weeks, and has been
made into a screaming screen hit

with Claudette Colbert, Richard Ar-
len, and Mary Bolan opens at the
Capitol Theater Monday for a three-
day engagement. The plot of "Three
Cornered Moon" tells all about a typi-

cal family idle anil wealthy which is

suddenly impoverished by the depres-
sion. The cavorting of this mad-cap
family keeps the story on a high
plane of rollicking comedy. In addi-

tion t 0 the three star

boasts a h;

•i.'- V 1 1U,'.

'

it.

put u

Rt
including

berti, .loan

Brown and Hardie AH
entertaining is the ci

having the distinctii

first great spectacle
and directed by that

la

iwn

The increasing number <>f street
lights which are being broken by-

boys in Winchester is causing the
authorities not a liulc concern. The
lights are expensive and the town
can ill afford to spend its money re-

placing those willfully broken. Chief
Rogers has asked the STAR to warn
the boys, and their parents, that they
can expect no consideration from his

department if they are caught in this
particular form of malicious mis-
chief.
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automobiles,
beauty of

tin' tree is marred; and in the second,
costly damage and possible injury
might result. The authorities should
deal (irmly with this sort of mischief.

'

jTo wink at it or attempt to condone
,

,it is to encourage its continuance.

The parking of automobiles on both I

sides of ElmWood avenue, especially
in front of Stetson Hall is creating

j

a situation which could very easily

turn out badly in case it became ne- i

cessary to get fire apparatus through
j

the street. If the cars are careless-

ly parked it is a very delicate opera-

tion to get the ordinary automobile
between them and in case of fire the

big lire trucks would certainly be
I

unable to get by. No street, espec-
ially so near the center, should be i

even partially blocked to traffic.

• hall,

cider

Nary a crumb
although there

to go around,

hungry bunch

chester Boat Club that evening was
in immediate danger of cracking his

sidi's with strenuous and sustained

laughter.
Tables were placed around thi
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FROM THE LEGION COMMANDER

To the Editor of the Star:
May we ask the privilege of your

columns with respect to Armistice Day
observance by Winchester Post, No.
P7, American Legion, particularly the

Community Dance on Armistice eve.

There will be a brief ceremony at

the War Memorial Saturday morning
at 11, to winch the townspeople are
invited, and Winchester Post, escorted
by our band, will participate in the

State Department parade at Woburn
commencing that afternoon (Nov. 11)

at : o'clock. There will be delega-

tions from all over the State, also

Civic floats, and the parade will be

well worth seeing. Woburn is thus

hon< led as the residence of State De-
partment Commander Doherty and the

parade will ho by far the largest

Since the Tercentenary observance

three years ago.
We 'wish especially, however, to

urge attendance of the townspeople

at our Community Dance in the Town
Had, 1'ri. 'ay evening, the 10th, from
!i to' 1. The committee is working

hard to make this a community party

in every way, and has provided ex-

cellent music and special decorations

for a moderate admission charge. It

is an annual affair and one of the few

occasions when wc ask for public!

BUppolt,
Ask anv Legionnaire w hat Armis-

1

'ice mff.nt to him.— It was home-com-l
inc. a discarding of 'be grim realities

of war : nd a return to the pleasant
j

memories of home, community and
j

business life. We wish it were more

,

of a universial holiday, impressing in

unforgettable fashion its tr ie signifi-

cance and we sincerely hope that many
citizens of Winchester will join with

us in making the Armistice Eve Dance

a community event long to be reniem-

b red.

Kinsman 1". Cass, Commander
Winchester Post. No :>7. A. 1.

•'all Tennis Tournament,
s match was won by

Ulacklcr, who defeated

Blanchard two straight
j

games. Previous to this Hawley and
j

Blanchard defeated Russell and Card-
i

ner, two panics out of three.

While the games were well played.!

the contestants were hampered by the
|

soft surface of the court. Unusual
interest was displayed in this year's

|

tournament, owing to the entry of sev- I

eral town champions.

On Nov. 4, Saturday evening, at the
|

(). 1>. clubhouse in Auburndale, a time
|

is being run to make up the deficit
|

incurred at the Drake Island Regatta,
j

Owing to the poor weather when this i

meet was run, Sept. Hi and 17, re-

ceipts were far below normal.

Entertainment is being furnished by
|

each club in the division, after which I

a dancing party will be held. The
|

Winchester crew, of course, plan to

attend and do their bit. Club mem-
bers and guests are welcome. Price

is very reasonable.

• the adult
have failed,

us east are
Allen, Rich-

niwcll and Eddie Nugent.
The last half of the week starting

Thursday brings to the Capitol screen
that rare and glorious star. Katherine

Hepburn in "Morning Glory." Briefly,

the story centers around a (.'ill's gal-

lant struggles for success on the New
York stage, and her final triumph af-

ter bitter disappointments and cruel

experiences, Ably assisting Miss Hep-
burn are Douglas Fairbanks, dr. and
Adolphe Menjou.
The companion picture to "Morn-

ing Glory" i
; a production of rapid

action and delightful romance. "The
Devil's io Love" starring Victor Jory,

Loretta Young and David Manners is

developed against a glamorous back-

ground and moves from the intrigue

of the foreign military service to the

pot-porri in a town of forgotten men.

It i- a picture both the children and

grown-ups will enjoy.

"EM PI ROR JONES'
I N I VERS I I

AT THE
Y

WAS FATHER OF WALLACE
BLANCHARD

Denman Blanchard. who died last

week Wednesday at this home in Hol-

liston, was the father of Wallace

Blanchard of "> Ravenscroft road. The
deceased had been living in Hollis-

ton for about five years, following his

retirement from active business be-

cause of failng health. He will be

recalled by many in Winchester as

a former resident of this town and a

member of the Calumet Club. He-

sides his son, he leaves his second

wife, who was Caroline H. Faxon of

Danvers. Private funeral services

were held on last Saturday with buri-

al in the family lot in Wyoming Cem-
etery, Melrose.

South Carolina, Harlem, a chain
gang camp and a wild island in the

West Indies provide the background
for the screen version of Eugene
O'Neill's "Emperor dunes." which
starts Sunday for four days at the

University, Paul Robeson plays the

Pullman porter who becomes ruler of

native tribes in the West Indies and
Dudley Digges is the white trader,

Smithers.
"I Loved a Woman" the compan-

ion feature co-starring Edward (!.

Robinson and Kay Francis, is a love

drama centering about a meat pack-

er who makes himself a world figure

through his love of a woman and then

through his hatred of her. Others
in the cast are Genevieve Tobin. J.

Earrell MacDonald, Henry Kolker
and George Blackwood.
The gay nineties are coming back

in "The Bowery." Hilarious fun, ro-

bust romance and naughty nights of

Erankie-and-.Iohnny times are prom-
ised with the arrival of Wallace
Beery, George Raft, Jackie Cooper,
Pay Wray and Pert Kelton and a

host of celebrities in "The Bowery"
which starts Thursday.
"Beauty For Sale" the companion

feature, is a drama of modern city

life, with a particularly intimate lo-

cale behind the scenes in a fashion-

able beauty salon. Heading an im-

pressive cast are Madge Evans.
Alice Brady, Otto Kruger, Una Mer-
kel, May Robson and Phillips Holmes.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As Reported to the Comptroller of the Currency of the United States

As of the Close of Business October 25. \9?3

RESOl R< I S
fash on hand and due from bank- SI.">.">.49 1.6(5

United States Bonds and U. S. Treasurj Note- 107,619.53
Municipal Bonds and Notes 60,000.00
Redemption Fund with I . s. Treasurer 6.250.00

Total of Cash Assets $529,364.19
Bonds and securities owned 362,858.44
Loans on securities ] 19,683.58
Loans secured b> real estate mortgages 209.445.01
Real Estate owned 6,072.06
Other loan- and discounts 56,487.88
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94

Less Depreciation

15,742.39

17,126.55
Prepaid Insurance 1,118.63

$1,332,156.3

1

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS $1,040,112.09
Capital 12.1.000. 110

Surplus and Undivided Profits .'17.161.76

Reserves 4.582.49
National Bank note circulation account 125,000.00

$1,332,156.34

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

with other important parts portrayed
by Noah Beery as the heavy and
Buster Crabbe and Jack LaRue'.

GRAN A I >A ATTRACTION S

BOWDOIN SQ. THEATER

WINCHESTER WOMEN ON
WOMEN'S COUNCIL

B. I .

Mrs. George E. Henry of 16 Law-
son road and Mrs. Harrison F. Ly-

man of 15 Lawsun road were among
the prominent members of the Bos-

ton University Women's Council

which met for luncheon at the Milton

residence of Mrs. Frederick ( base on

Tuesday.
Miss Margaret Lothrop, daughter

of the author of the beloved "Five

Little Peppers." was the guest

speaker. She will be at the Reper-

tory Theatre on Saturday when the

Council presents the play as the first

of a series of six plays for children

under the direction of Clare Tin
Major.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Another of those remarkable shows
will be viewed at the popular Bowdoin
Square Theater beginning Sunday,
Nov. 5. < >ne of the top hits on the
vaudeville program introduces that at-

tractive and talened moving picture

star, Evelyn Brent, in person. She
will be assisted by Harry Fox, well

known in musical comedy circles.

One of the outstanding pictures of

the year presents "Penthouse" with

Warner Baxter as the big star and the

associate players include Myrna Loj

.

Charles Buttelwort h, Mae Clarke and
Phillips Holmes. It deals with a baf-

fling murder in the clouds against the

fascinating background of Mad Man-
hattan.
Another hit is the Silly Symphony

that has swept the world "Three Lit-

tle Pigs," a feature that is a real

treat to all patrons of the movies.

Also on the Sunday, Monday, Tues-

day and
seen "Di
uspense

"Torch Singer." starring Claudette
Colbert, Ricardo Cortex and David
Manners, will divide the headline
honors with "Golden Harvest" with
Richard Allen and Chester Morris as
the stars, on the bill that opens at the
big Granada Theatre in .Maiden on
Saturday. Little baby LeRoy plays
the part of the child.

"Golden Harvest" is a thrilling
story by Nina Wilcox Putnam, in

1

which Richard Arlen and Chester
!

Morris, brothers born to the soil, 1

have ditferent ambitions. Morris
leaves for the city for a career as a

|

speculator, falls in love with Gene-
vieve Tobin, daughter of a wealthy
trader. Arlen remains on the farm
and marries Julie Hayden. As the
price of wheat falls under the on-

slaughts of his brother, he organizes
the farm strike and leads the revolt.

When Arlen sees a way of saving
the farmers by stopping the ship- I

ment of food to the cities, jacking up
prices, he enlists the aid of Morris.

|

They combine, the market soars, and
the picture drives on to a rousing
peak. The performances of the cast

are said to be outstanding, with Ros-

coe Ates and Elizabeth Patterson
supplying the comedy interest.

Spring Flowering Bulbs
READY NOW

CROCUS TULIPS JONQUILS
NARCISSUS HYACINTHS MUSCARI

also

SEASONABLE CUT FLOWERS

May We Serve You?

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894

NKAR HOME THEATRES

MYSTIC THEATRE

Wednesday program will be

>n't Bet on Love." a theme of

and surprises with Ginger
i i: I.

El

an
will

1 Tom Dugan.
be announced

YOUNG V EOP1 I "S

NOTES
SOCIETY

I asl Sunday Dr. Chidley conducted

his monthly "Question Box." The
large number present at this meeting

were rewarded with one of the most

interesting services ever conducted.

The following are some of the ques-

tion- which Dr. Chidley answered:
Wh it do you think about the N K.

A.? Does* the Christian Science theo-

ry of healing appear logical to you?

1> ignorance a sin? Do you think

that the fall of ancient Rome can be

compared to our depression? Do you

think saying your prayers every day

is tv cessary?

Mis
of Mr
ett av
elite.

Hunt Club, c

in the hunter

inc.Cons
Charles K
nue. riding

Greylight"
mpete
chain

Greco, daughter
Greco of 32 Ever-

her show ring fav-

for the Vine Brook
n Wednesday
iship 'rial at

on

or
no

Do you approve of

going to the movies
veu approve of peo-

rches? Why d i we
id ? Will you explain

playing cards

on Sunda\ ?

pie changing
have to be bat

unity ?

Next Sunday. Nov.

no regular meeting,

will go to the annual

of the Young People's Confe

.the Woburn Association of Ci

tional Churches, to be held at

.on Sunday between 4:30 and

m. Hi'. Sydney Weston will

th«

The
fall

. C

M

re will be
members

•on ference
•once of

ngrega-
Woburn
8:45 p.

lead the

Augusts E. Goodwin's Brackenside
estate in Hamilton.

Prof. William Watson Davis of

1 awrence, Kan. who has taken a home
at 15 Yale street for the winter,

leaves soon to spend several months
in the Orient.
Miss Kathleen Parrot, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William .1. Parrot of 1

Yale street, who is a student at Ken-

dall Hall, is returning to Winchester
this week-end to visit her family.

Mr, C, s. Henry of li-' Highland
avenue has returned from Thomas-
ton, Me. where he has been for the

I
a-t week on a hunting trip.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. S. Henry of 112

Highland avenue have as their house

truest, Mrs. James Donahue of Thom-
aston, Me.

Mr. .lame- P. Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Frederick Eberle and Mr. and Mrs.

Franklin Lane were in Chicago thi*

past week to attend the Sales Con-
the Boston Varnish Com-

w Aver
tion return;

on Tuesday night.
The entire program change

Thursday and the feature- will be

"Stage Mother" ami "Before Dawn"
and six vaudeville acts.

The last eomnlete show at the Bow-
doin starts at 8 p. m.

I
STRAND THEATRE. MAI DEN

ATTRACTIONS

In bringing Sinclair Lewis' "Ann
j

Yickers" to the screen HKO-Radio
]

Pictures has achieved striking enter-

|
tainment replete with drama, human

! interest and heart throbs. Thi< sen- I

! sational film will be the feature at- '

!
traction at the Strand Theatre. Mai-
den starting Friday. Nov, 3, Rril-

liant characterizations by Miss Dunn
: and Huston feature the drama of a 1

i modern woman, while able support is !

!
given by Edna May Oliver. Bruce

|

;

Cabot. Conrad N'agel and other mem-
j

|
hers of a strong cast. Irene Dunne !

I makes Ann Yickers a living per-
j

sonality in one of the season's great
j

! characterizations. Huston and others
\

1 who play leads are happily cast.

Zane Grey's latest roaring outdoor
;

' romance of the West. "To the Last
ventton

will be five discus-

young people. Sup-
conference. Then
Sion groups led by
per will be served.

All those who wish to go are r«»-

quested to meet at the First Congre-

gational Church in Winchester at 4

o'clock Sunday afternoon.

panv ot

Mr. 'and
wnhich Mr. Lord is president.

Mrs. Lane and Mr. Lord re-

mained this week for the National
Paint and Oil Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Buckmaster of

Brookside avenue have been attend-
ing the Century of Progress this past

week.

Man" will be the

the Strand this c<

action, tender 1

tive hatred and
ing through thn

second feature at

•oming week. Rapid i

)ve, jealousy, prinii-
j

a family feud pass-
im generations are the

|

Warner Baxter and Myrna Loy are

the featured players in the screen

version of Arthur Somer Roche's sen-

sational novel, "Penthouse," which
opens at the newly renovated Mystic

Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. As

a scion of an aristocratic New York

family, and a society lawyer who
chooses to defend notorious racke-

teers, Warner Baxter is said to give

the outstanding performance of his

career. As Gertie Waxted. a beauti-

ful night club girl. Myrna Ley gets

away from the exotic roles and for a

change gives a characterization of a

lovable girl. Mae Clarke, a favorite,

appears as Mimi, a gorgeous night

club hostess who meets a mysterious

death. Phillips Holmes is another

featured player, cast as Siddell, young
man-about-town who is accused of the

murder of Mimi. a former sweetheart,

and whose life is saved through the

efforts of his friend. Warner Baxter,

who conducts a secret investigation of

the crime and proves that Mimi's

death was the climax of an under-

world frame-up. "Penthouse" caused

a terrific stir in bonk form and the

screen version has been received in

the same manner.
"I Loved a Woman" with Edward

G. Robinson and Kay Francis as the

stars, is the second attraction on the

bill that opens at the Mystic on Sat-

urday. This startling romantic dra-

ma has for its underlying theme the

ardent affairs of a meat baron and a

grand opera star. It is the astound-

ing story "f a well meaning youth

who was stirred into trying to con-

quer the world through his secret

passion for a beautiful woman, and

then, finding her unfaithful, is stimu-

lated to even greater efforts because

uf hi? hatred for her. When two such

capable stars as Edward G. Robin-

son and Kay Francis appear in the

same film the result is certain to be

something out of the ordinary and "I

Loved a Woman" is certainly all of

that.

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Sat, Nov, 4 • One
Mini's Journey" » r > « 1 "Th,- Secret of the
lllue Room." Mon. Tins Wed , Nov. * T.

h. "Ttirc' Cornered Moon" and "This Day
and Aue." Thura. Kri. Sat., Nov. » iu,

11, "Morning (Jlory" anil "The Devils in

Love.*' Matinee at 'J. Evenings at B,

BOSTON* BOWDOIN Continuous /mm B
A. M. Sun. M..n Tttes. Wed. Evelyn Hrent
in Person, aaalated by Harry K».x, "Pent-
house 1'hree Little Pi|{B." "Don't Bet on
I.nve." Election returns Tuesday night.
Coming Thursday. "Stage Mother" and
"Before the Dawn." Last complete «how
starts at h p. ni. Vaudeville Arts.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. Mon.
Tiles. Wed.. Nov .i, d, 7. s. "Kni|ieror
Jones" and "1 Loved a Woman." Thurs.
Prl. Sat., Nov. '.i, in, il, "The Bowery"
mid "Beauty for Sale." Continuous 2 to
11 p. ni.

MAI DIN GRANADA 7 days starting Nov.
4, "Torch Singer" and "Golden Harvest."
Continuous l s46 to 1 1 p. m.
MYSTIC 7 da>s starting Nov. 4, Sat.
"Penthouse" and I Loved a Woman."
Continuous l :45 to 1 1 p m.
STRAND PH. .Nov. :t. "Ann Viekers"
3:40, 7. 9:60: "To th.' Last Man." 2:15,
8:40, Sat.. Nov. 4. "Ann Viekers" 3:80,
6:40, UtSO; "To the Last Man" 2:06, 6:16,
B:26. Sun.. Nov. ;., "Ann Viekers" 4:16,
6:66, 9:45; "To the Last Man." 2:06, 5:40,
H:2". Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs., Nov. «.

7. H. 9, "Ann Viekers" 3:40, 7, 9:50; "To
the La-t Man'' 2:16 B:40,

MEDPORD MEDKOKD Sun. Mon 'Ins
Wed., Nov. .I. H, 7, s, "Tar-tan the rear-
less" and "Whoopee," Thurs. Fri. Sat.,
Nov. :i, in 11. "Pilgrimage" and "IJon't
Hi t on Love." Matinee at 2. Evening at
7. Sunday * to it. Holidays - to 11.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat., Nov t.

"Parachute Jumper" Man Hunt" Sun
Mon. Tues

. Nov. 6, 6, 7, • Private Detective
«2" and "The Devils in Love."' Wed,
Thurs., Nov. B, 9, "Professional Sweet-
heart" and "Bab) Pace." Fri. Nov. 10,
'Diploma nines" and "Heroes For Sale."
Matinee at 2, Evenings at " :16, Sat. even-
ing «:1S and B :80. Sunday matinee at '.I.

WOBURN STRAND s"m Mon. Tues. Nov
5. n. 7. "Song of Songs" and "Midship-
man Jack." Wed. Thurs. Nov. », 9 "Three
Cornered Moon" and "Study in Scarlet "

Kri. Sat., Nov. in. 11, "Ladies Must Love-
ami "Solitaire Man " Matinee at 2. Even-
ings at 7 and 8:16. Saturdays continu-
ous 2 to 11 p. m. Sunday continuous 8:30
to 11 p. m.

TiMiiii Tnnirc
JivJames Jj. CullerC

TuniTTumj

Mr. Prudence takes out the right

auto insurance.

ALSO OPEN EVENINGS

Phone
WINCHiSTlk 0033

James Jj. Cullen
656 MAIN ST.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

I

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Glidden of 12G
Highland avenue spent last week-end
at their summer home in Ossippe,
N. II.

I

JUST to set you started
,

on the right road for winter
,

driving we make you this
,

offer.

Lubricate rar. change oil,

change lubricants in transmis-
sion and differential, clean and
adjust spark plugs, inspect dis-

tributor points, tighten car.

$5.85
LARGE CARS

Leprosy
Historically, leprosy has been one of

the most picturesque of diseases. A
few centuries ago the living leper In

Europe was pronounced legally dead
and given a pi ! 'le funeral, nfter which
he wns exiled from human society nml
w.-nt ahout carrying a bell to warn of
bis approach,

$4.60
SMALL CARS I

Then no more trouble for the I

winter.
|

THE

! Winchester Lubricators

principal elements of the story of this

thrillintr adventurous and fast mov-
inir film. Randolph Scott and Esther
Ralston provide the romantic interest

William A. McAuley of 397 High-

land avenue is enrolled in the course

in electrical engineering at Rensse-

laer Polytechnic Institute, Troy,

N. Y.

rb,,h*.r ' a i A»r».i-. Seaboard's
The on.., ) pt/ite^ti i.n Cadillacs

I'eak in to* only natb r/il park In the
East, Acadia park on Mount Desert
Island, Is the highest land on the At-
lantic seaboard from the coast of La-
brador to South America.

Rear Park Service

(We can flush out the cooling
system with an unusually good
lyatetn, S1.50.)

Stamp All, urns on £aie at the .Star
. Office.
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Shares in Series

81
Now on Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ( halli*

Ernest K. Fust is

Vincent Farnsworth

(ieorije A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
Charles A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Rildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Bewail K. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmei

LOST AND FOUND

LOST I emale Beanie Hound, black. whit.-

I,. I tan. 1. 1>. Gough, tel. Win. 0041-M.

FOR SALt

Fireplace Wood
IIAKI> DRY MAPLE and "ak cleft, $12 per

c.id, 4-foot lengths; ?ll sawed; cleft birch

$15 per cord, 4-f<«.t lengths; * IT sawed ; kin-

dling wood, ti bushels *l ; 20 bushels $3; 85

bushels J-
r
>. This i» all first quality wood and

may be wen at nur yard. BO High street,

Woburn. Frlssell Broa., tel. Wub. 0670. »s-tf

1898 1913

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
(teal Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RLS. 0948
/nyl-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
nick maple ami Canadian lurch, 100 per cent

.left. This wood has dried under over M

months. We are pleased tci deliver small or

largo quantities. (loiter S. Beattie, liar. .Id

avenue. North Woburn, Tel. Woburn 0439.
s^s-tf

APPLES FOR SALE Hand picked, price!

reasonable, Macintoshes, Baldwin*. Northern

Spies Walter II. Dotten, 10 Allien street.

Tel. Win. «72«. "6-"

FOR SALE Glrla' fur trimmed winter

coat, size 11; practically new. Tel. Win.

0347.

FOR SALE Genuine antique Sheraton drop

leaf table. Tel. Win. 1173. •

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

f war Shovel Air ( ompreaaor
Road Roller Uniting

Lonrrrte Milrr Hlaating
Tractor Hork Esravaiins

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
loam. SanH (iravel and Lawn Oreseing

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frames Rrgllded by Eiperta

All Kind* of Framea—Mirrora Resilvered

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Kxtabliahrd 1874 Oldeat in New England
1IC Portland St. Hoaton. Mau.

apU-tf

TO LEI

TO LET !> room nouse on Church street.
|

perfect condition, new heater and oil burner;
|

garage; reduced rent. 1.. Ii. Langloy, 7 Water
atreet, Boston. Tel. Liberty 9678 or Granite

y:.i4.
!

TO LET at 4* Vine atreet, single house,

oven rooms, anil sun parlor, garage; steam

heated. Tel. Win. 0081. _^5"

FOR RF.NT Large front room, centrally

located on a pleasant street ;
kitchenette 1

1 I

desired. Tel. Win. IK'4'.t-R or 24HI-M. •

j

TO LET 8 room duplex house, convenient

to trains, bus and school, recently renovated,

rent reduced. Tel Win. 17M.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eiamined. masses Made and Repaired.

59 TKMPLE PLACE, IIOSTON
26 W INTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6S7S WIN. 0054

Eveninga by Appointment aul7-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED A garage in the Wedgemere

diatrict. Address kimhk term- and location.

Write Box W. Star Office.

POSITION WANTED Woman desirea gen-

eral houaeWork or cooking, beat ot references.

Tel. Highland 6563.

WANTED By experienced maul, general

housework, good cook, can give referencea.

Tel. Woburn

Phone I76f Eat. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergatrnm)

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattreaa and Shade Work
Heflniahing

Decorative Chair. Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER THIRD IN CROSS
COUNTRY MEET

Winchester finished third in the
meet held yesterday afternoon un-
der the auspices of the Central Mass-
achusetts Cross Country League, at

Stoneham, Wakefield and Beverly
finishing one-two. Thompson of
Wakefield led the field of 70 runners,
covering the 2-\ miles in 16 minutes
•>7 seconds. Hall of Woburn was
second, followed by Lynch of Bever-
ly. Clapp of Wakefield and "Bob
Lynch of Winchester. •"Dave" Wads-
worth of Winchester finished seventh

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of km and all

other persons interested in the estate ol Liaaie

y Johnson late of Winchester in said Coun-

ty, dee. used.
. ,WHEREAS a h i tain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said ......
deceased has been presented to »aid Court,

j with Ward Alton. Michael Connolly
lor probate, by Edith M. Johnson who praya . anf] «| u ,|di»." Cross finishing in that

ner ,he
t

:\:vu;v;i
,,,

,

,

:;;"

,

.::;,

y *Zk wES**?- i
^ further back. Winchester ran

nut a surets nn her official bond. i fourth in the second team meet won
You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro- U,y H,. VO i l v. with Fred Croto in fifth

bate Court to be held
'

»» ^Wlw,
day'of place, its 'first runner to finish.

County 01 Middlesex, on the tweniiewi nay ui i
i

November \ P l»33, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cauae, if any you have,

why the sum.- should not he granted,

And .-aid petitioner is hereby directed to

public notice thereof, by publishing this

ENTERTAINED FOR MISS
WAITERS

glv.
,

citation once In each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star u news-

paper published in Winchester the last i
ul>-

lication to be one day, at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citatum to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before sail Court. 1 p
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, r irst 1 5

Judge of saiii Court, this twenty-fifth day of

October in the Year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty -three

1 ORINU P. JORDAN, Register
n3-3t

Mrs, Karl Davis of Newton pave
a buffet supper and shower Tuesday
evening for Miss Georgiana Watters
of this town whose marriage to Rob-

ert MacArthur of Brockton took

ice today at noon at the home of
1 Miss Watters' parents. Mr. and Mrs.

John W. Watters of Wildwood street.

Among those from Winchester at-

tending were Miss Barbara Watters,

SUNDAY SEltVH ES

I M 1 ARIAS CHURI II

Rev. CJeorge Hale II. *u. Mintatcr.
held road. Tel. Win. 0124.

- u Igs-

Sunday. Nov. j- Public service of worship
at 1U:4.">. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject,
'Th- New Mobilisation," a sermon for the

Sunday before Armistice Day. The music
will be a.s follows

;

Prelude Fantasia Dubois
Anthems
The Lord 1- My Light Parker
Bless the Lord ivanoff
Wire You There? Spiritual

Postiude Fiat Lux Dubois
Kenneth W, M.. trait. Organist

and Choirmaster
The junior department of the Church

School mill meet at 9:30. The kindergarten
and primary grades will meet at 10:45. The
members of the Metcalf Union will attend the
church service. There will be no noon meet-
ing. The Union will have supper at ti p. m.
followed by a rourid table discussion, led by
.Mr. John K. nerson.
Communion service after the morning serv-

Hour of organ music in
!

IC

Sunday. Nov.
the church.

Monday, Nov. >1 Members of the Men's
|
Club, all th. men of tin' parish, are Invited

j
to be the guests of the Men's Club of the Bel-
mont Unitarian Church at a meeting in the

I Belmont parish house, at s. The men will
' meet at our church at 7 :;iu and drive U> Bel-
mont. There will be transportation for all.

Professor Holcombe, head of the Department

I

of Government at Harvard, an .-.\p. rt in F'ar
,

Eastern affairs "ill sp.ak on "The Sino-Ja-
panese Situation." The talk will be illus-

trated.
Tuesday. Nov. 7 All-day sewing meeting.

'

i Thursday, Nov, 9 Annual parish meeting .

and -upper in Metcalf Hall.

WIIVCUE8TKH TKLF8ST Ci >AI IVA N V
W i \C H KST FH M ASM.

( III If. n OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiitht W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

;t lilcm-n, i \ . T.I. Win. 1201. Parish House,
ol. V\ in. hiaa.

llcaeoliesH II. I. o M I .line, I III! Wllsbillgtoll
street. Tel. Win. Mill).

Sunday, Nov.
s A. M. lloi> Communion.
'.':::n A. M Church Scl I.

11 A. M. Holy Communion and sermon.
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment
•'• P. M. Confirmation instruction.
Monday, Nov, 6,

6:30 I'. M. Men's (Tub supper. Speaker.
Mr. Seld.n R. Allen of Brookline.
Tuesday, Nov. 7.

0:30 A. M Holy Communion.
I 10 A. M. t.> l p. M. Sewing meeting.

12:30 1'. M. Luncheon. Address by Miss
L. J. Sanderson.
Wednesday, Nov. S.

7 lv M. Hoy Scouts.
7 P. M. Rummage Sale.
Saturday. Nov. 11 A (juiet Day of prayer.
9:30 A. M. Holy Communion.

FIRST i in id II OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER
All Seals l ice

I be Church Building nppimits

and Sunday ScIiihiI at 10:46.
5 Subject, "Adam and Fall-

|
Senilis

ll.c Town Hall
Chinch Sorvir
Sunday, Nov.

j

en .Man.''

"Adam and Fallen Man" is the subject of

j

the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in all

Churches of Christ. Scientist, on Sunday.
I
Nov. 5.

The Golden Text is: "For if by one man's
offence death reigned by one; much more,
they which receive abundance of grace and
of the grift of righteousness shall reign in

j

life by one. Jesus Christ" (Romans 6:17).
|Anions the citations which comprise the '

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-
|

hie: "Therefore as by the offence of one I

judgment came upon all men to condemna-
tion; even so by the righteousness of one the!
fr.-e gift came upon all men unto justification
of hie" (Romans 5:18).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

j

lowing passages from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

j

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "What-

I

ever indicates the fall of man or the opposite
of Cod or God's absence, is the Adam- dream. !

which is neither Mind nor man, for it is not
begotten of the l ather. . . . The great truth

j

in the Science of being, that the real man !

was, is. and ever shall be perfect, is incon-
|

trovertible.; for if man is the image, reflec*
|

tion. of God, he is neither inverted nor sub-
|

verted, but upright and Godlike" (pp. 2S2.
200).

Evening service at 7 :45.

Rending loom in Church Building. Open
daily from 12 iM. to fi P. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

RESERVE FUND
A reserve fund is the foundation on which the prudent man builds for

future opportunities and emergencies.

Many men have found a savings account to be the best form of re-

serve fund.

The period through which we are passing emphasizes the value and

the need of such a reserve.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
/I Voluntary Member <>/ the Ft deral Reserve Hunk

First Congregational Church. Melrose, in our
Sunday School Inst Sunday. He gave a goo 1

report of the address of Carl Hempel. the
religious educational director of the First
Universal Church m Lynn. Mr. Nutting al-

so reported the anniversary meeting of the
Pinehurst Congregational Community church.

FIRST BAPTIST ( III H( II

Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.
Mi^s Kiln Kuowltou, Minister* assistant

:i| rail. ui street. Tel. Win. 0660.

Sunday, 'J :30 A. M. Church School. All
departments meet at this hour.

10:311 A. M. A Nursery is conducted in the I

primary risim.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
Professor Donovan of Newton Andover Theo-
logical Institution. Music by the senior choir.

7 1'. M Evening worship. The speaker,
with a special message for the young peo-
ple will be announced on Sunday morning.
Mr. Edward W. Hull will conduct the Bong
service. The male quartette will sinK : 1 11

Leavitt, Alfred O. Weld, Edward W. Hall,
C. Elliott Ward.

B 1'. M. Young People's Fellowship Hour. I

This will be a Consecration Service under the '

direction of the Devotional Commission with
Miss Elizabeth Clark as director. The speak-
er at the 7 o'clock service will also give a
brief talk during this hour.
Monday. 7 :30 I'. M Community School

will meet in this church.
Tuesday. 3:30 I'. M All member- of the

Junior Department of the Church School :ne
invited to meet in the junior room of the
parish house.

Wednesday School of Missions. At *'< p. m.
sup|H-r will Is. served. At 6:45 o'clock Mrs.
William K. Curtis of Brookline will lead the
Mission Study Class.

Wednesday. 7 :4a P. M. Prayer meeting,
following th.- Mission Study Class.
Thursday. 7 ;30 P. M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Saturday. 7 P. M.—Troop 7 will meet in

the recreation room.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
li, , Howard J . Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence Fertlwny. Tel Win tni'l.

Miss Alice <;. Reynolds, Director of lie.

lierloiiH Kdi leu tion.
J. Albert W ilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10 :30 A. M. The Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will Is- observed. Dr. Chidley
will preach on "The Fork in the Road."
The Church School will meet as follows:

Kindergarten an. I Primary Department at

10;3fl for children in grades 1, 2 and 3. Jun-
ior Department, grades 4, 5 and *>, at 9:20
Intermediate ;in,i Senior Departments, for

|
Junior Hu h and High School grades, at 12

j
o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to

|
nil new families who have moved into the
pi

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson. Minister. Residence, 30
Dix street. Tel. 0639-M.

Morning worship at 10:30. Subject, "Con-
sider Jesus Christ." Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. Music by two choir*.
Church School at 9:80 meets in all depart-

ments Including junior and above.
Kindergarten and primary departments meet

at H o'clock. A most cordial welcome is

extended to all.

EpWOrth League mi'ets at f! o'clock. Dex-
ter LeRoy will lead the Senior League. Sub-
ject, "Armistice Day." Ronald Hatch will
lead the Hatch League in a discussion of
"World Peace As It Looks Today." All younn
people are invited to either of these meetings,
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be at the

church study from 1 to 2 :30 or at other times
by appointment, for pastoral conferences
Tuesday The Epworth League Institute will

be held in this church beginning with the
BU r at 6:3(1. All young people are invited.
Wednesday Choir rehearsal at the church

at 7 :46.

Thursday The November Ladies' Church
Day will open with sewing at 10 o'clock. 11.

meeting of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society. 12:30, luncheon served by the Ella
Frances Group. .Meeting ,.f the Ladies' Aid
Society lit 2 p. ni. Ladies save this day for
the church.

Thursday The Florence Crittenton Win-
chester Circle will meet t<> sew at the home
of Mrs. Edward Herri. Stratford road at in
o'clock. Bring luncheon. The hostms
will serve coffee.

Friday Church Family Night with a (rood
supper at 6:30 followed by miisio and ad-
dress by President Marsh of Huston Univer-
sity.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11,

Gognan, the police say, had been
employed about the Moss home for

some time, but it was nut until Wed-
nesday nif,'ht that Mr. Moss became
suspicious of him and reported his

suspicions to Chief William II. Rogers.
The younir man had been sleeping in

hi< automobile at the Burlington road
address in Woburn.

He was locked up about 11 o'clock

yesterday, and appeared in the Dis-
trict Court at Woburn this morning,
beinp charged by the police with lar-

ceny.

BOWLING NOTES

The Winchester Bowling League
season will officially open next Wed-
nesday evening on the Winchester
Alleys with the Fells Plumbing meet-
ing the Winchester Laundry, Sons of

Italv vs A. & P. Stores. Palach l.um h

vs Odd Fellows and North End A. A
vs Lions Club. A 16 team league has
been formed ensuring fine competition
throughout the season. The Elks.

Police. Harvard A. A.. Legion, Horace
Ford. Rotary. Haley Leather and Elite

Beauty Shoppe complete the roster

wilh those previously named.
League trainee will be bowled on

nights scheduled and will commence
promptly at 8 o'clock with the excep-

tion of the Police team games which
will heein at 7:30, Postponed game

ROTARY CLUB

cele-

Allen
some-
birth;

must bo plavea iff within two weeks

b,

LECTURE BY DR. TOZIER

urman of

the First

Dr. Toz-
r-olor pho-

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

Iti Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2I7T-R
»2u-tf

new families who haveMi ... \t:.. puKn I
piowli during the summer.

>ss Florence Watters, Miss Flora , h „ younJ ,,,
,

s s„„,„ty w.n , >ttend ,
Locke, Miss Phoebe May, Mrs. Philip conference at the First Congregational Church

Bartlett, Mrs. George W. Smith. Al- in Woburn, Sunday evening. All young peo-

so Mr!lF Cliff Pearce of^Weston and
|

Miss Kstln r Lombard of \\ oilaston.
(
b#? Provid«d,

Transportation will

WINCHESTER GIRLS LOST

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques hard'battiei 1—

l"

Awnings Recovered i Tho summary:
15 THOMPSON ST. irf*

r> WINCHESTER BROOKLINE
TEL. WIN. 2141 ^

Badminton will begin on Wednesday even-
ing at 7 ;:iu in the parish house. There will
be exhibition matches by star players of the
Kadminton (Tub of Boston. Everyone inter-

I is.te.1 is welcome.

Brookline High School defeated
I

The Florence Crittenton Circle will hold
, ...

i
• „ „ i , .„ i i ,

an all-day sewing meeting at the home of
Winchester High in a non-league held I Mrs . Edward Berry, 5 Stratford road. There
hockey game at Brookline Wednesday , u a i;r.-at deal of sewing to h-- done and

afternoon. 1—0. McCrail Scoring the ;

everyone is urged to attend. u,.x luncheon
coh ee will lw served.

only (ioal in the second half of the
contest. The Winchester and Brook-
line seconds were deadlocked after a

Sunday. Nov 12 will Is- observed by the
Protestant Churches of Winchester as Fami-
ly Day at church. Dr. Chidley will preach
a special sermon on. " Why Worship?"

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar. 13c. t ol-

Isr 2'i-c- All kinds of Ladies' and

Gents' work. Buttcme aawed on free.

529 MAIN ST. Neat to Arl. C.aa Office

]es0-lSt

WINCHESTER
. . . rw. W aters I

rw. Russo '

ri. Hatch
j

. . . cf, Gilbert
|

. . . .li. Bradlee
j

H.l (Hidden !

lw, Pettingell i

lw. Colucci
MacDonald i

M COND CONGREGATIONAL r ill l(( II

John E. Whitley. Pastor. 410 Washington
Stle. t. lei. Win. ns«.%M.

.Tip.Saw Puzzle Boards. 25c each,

at the Star Office.

Harkm,

Mulvahill, ri

I McGraii, cf

! IterKheim. li

I
1 .arkin. li «

; Marshall, lw
I

Willis, rh
: Murphy, ch
• McGarity, lh

Maddux, rf

Dolveare, If

, Nasmyth, g
Score—Brookline 1. Goal

.ere,- Colbert and RoKers.

son and Skene Timer- VcPhee and Gar- I Mr Treadwell. a delegate of ..ur churl
ner. Time—16 minute halves. rei>orted the Woburn Association n-iectin* at

Sunday, in :30 A. M. Communion w ith ad-
dress.

12 M Sunday Sehocd.
7 P. M. Church service led by Pastor. Af-

ter Communion What?
Monday Recreation nntht for men of the

eh. Berry parish

J
h

- 1 Tuesday. 7 :4S P. M Monthly meeting of
. . . . rf , ( leaves Otlleial Hoard of the Church.

If. Shaw Wedne-dav. 7 :4a P M Study of
g. Cutter 1 of Christ.

McCrail Ref-
j Thursday. 2:80 P. M Food sale and

scorers - Steven-
| under auspices of Ladies' Missionary Snci

Dr, iJharles H. Tozier thrilled a
large and enthusiastic gathering in
the Winchester Town Hall Tuesday
evening by showing them colored pic-
tures which he took in the Canadian
Northwest this summer.

Mr. Leonard Waters, ,h
the Finance Commttee for

Baptist Church, introduced
ier as one of the foremost
tographers in the country whom Win-
chester is proud to claim as her own.
The gorgeous and rare pictures, which
ho showed Tuesday, are rated by
prominent authorities as the best of
their kind on tho continent.

It is impossible to describe the gran-
deur of the scenes depicted, or their
coloring .is obtained by Dr. Tozier,
but the sheer beauty of these -iprhts
caused ripples of wonder and praise
to sweep over the audience as some
new and more striking [date was
shown on the screen.

Dr. Tozier has been al io to catch
tho depth as well as the shading and
the peculiar blue which surrounds the
mighty snow capped peaks of the
Northwest while those flower lovers
in the audience were particularly in-

terested in the magnificent blooms in

the pardons, some of foreijm origin.

The evening left its spell upon all,

creatine; a desire to travel out through
the Northwest, whether to see it for
the first time or to repeat the pleas-
ures of a wonderful trip which would
he more than worth while.

Dr, Tjv/ier promsed his audience
that some time in the near future he
would show them over 10,000 feet of
moving pictures of that country, its

inhabitants and wil l life.

of scheduled date.

The league championship will

decided by the percentage of rami's

won and lost. In case of tie the

championship will be decided by roll-

ing a three game series on a pair o*

alleys to be decided by tip' Board of

Directors, best two in tin. three

games to decide the title.

The captains of tie

in the le-urue sha'l

Board of Directors to d

toes aff etine 'he wplfi

various teams
constitute the

decide any mnt-
nf the Cir-

cuit. No member of any team will

be allowed to roll on any team other
ten., <e.,. ,,ne with which ho originally

signed.
Following is the schedule for No-

vember :

Alices

W.d. Nov. R .

Th,irs Nov, •.>.

Wed. Nov m
Thurs. Nov. 16

Wed. Nov. 22

Came there, Thursday, Nov 2Came there not. five member's of tho
Rotary club of Winchester
Our good friend "Pat" was

brating on this day. President
said that it was the USth (or
thing) anniversary of "Pat's" n.nnAs mathematical exactitude is not
numbered among our virtues, we will
pass lightly over this point, hut wo
do wish to record the fact that the
members of this Club congratulate
Pat most heartily on having at-

tained another milestone on life's
roadway, and that they hope for
many more years of companionship
with the warm heart and rugged

T°
f
vv
h
f
t
u
SterHne character.

» at i iek T. \\ alsh.
The long awaited revision of theclub roster has at last become an ac-

complished fact and copies of thesame are now available. If any mem-bei has not received this issue h..may procure it by applyng to the sec-
i cHit y
Through an oversight we have ne-

glected to acknowledge the receipt
from Mr. ( harles E. Kendall of his
extremely interesting and instructive
pamphlet entitled "Water Conser-
vation.. One of Winchester's old»r-
residents and for the past 20 year-*
prominently identified with munici-
pal activities, much of the time as
Water <o„nn -doner, Mr. Kendall ,.s
peculiarly qualified to administer thai.
Department, th,. affairs of which ha
has made a life study. We have fre
fluently had occasion to remark that.
Winchester is c pecially fortunate in
numbering among its citizens many
individuals who have given freely of
tin ir tune and substance for the bet-
terment of their beloved town and
vvithout expectation "f other reward
han the consciousness of a good deed

esi of their ability,
this list, written

rs will be found the

b

Til. B.

We,!.
Nov. 2H

Nov. L".i

1 * 2 't v 1 r, * e.

1 -. 2 fi 3 7 A

U 10 11 1
1 13 14 15-

; «'. ; .j
:'.

14—12 V IS IO lo 11

v.\ nit 1 1.-. 1 lfi

5—11 « -12 7 '.'

2 1 1 l"i • 3

11

i i«
.• :

'.

Notes.

wrought to th

We opine tha
in bold charac
name of Charh s K
will reiterate the
is one i f the funct
to (five whole heait

' works of sue)

.1,

Mr. Hay,,

senting the
Co. oi Boston
meeting of tht

of delivering •

light fu! a

nney
w'a s

cluti

ine

HAD ALLEGED STOLEN
IN CAR

COOHS

the Life

Several suits

I personal effect
' middle tools, a

I

articles, allege
1 from the home
I of Rangeley Ri

, automobile in

of cl< thing and other
. canned goods, auto-
step ladder and other

!
to have been stolen
f Mr. James W. Moss

Ige. wt re found in an
,

charge of Arthur J.

Gognan of Burlington road. Wobur-n,
whom Sergt. Thomas V. Cassidy of
the Police Pepartment arrested yes-
terday morning at a local gasoline
station.

"Dukes" Farrell i^ captaining the

Police team comnrisine Joseph Defn
Clarence Dunbury, John Noonan, Ed-

ward O'Connell, Irving Reardon and
John Doian.

Fells Plumbing, under the leader-

shin of .1. Doherty, is working out

niuhtly on the alleys and is after that

old first match.
"Charlie" Parrar, manager of the

Elks team, won't announce his lineup,

except that the team captain will be

Harry McGrath of Calumet fame.
"Charlie" Downer is captaining th-

Laundry team and other combinations
are being headed as follows- Son: of

Italv. Frank Zaffina: A. & P. "Char-

lie"' Meek; Lions. "Jim" Fitzeeraid;

Rotary, "Nick" Fitzgerald; Harvard
A. A'. "Kill" Guy; Legion. Allan
Wilde: North KrM A. A.. ".lack" Mur-
phy; Palace Lunch. "Hill" Riley. Hor-
ace Ford is of course leading his own
team with "Bennie" Hill-, manager
and roach.

Tho Paptist Church League is ar-

ranging to roll it- matches at the al-

leys on Friday evening and then i

always plenty of competition when
these boys get together.

Plans are now in progress for the

formation of a Ladies' Howling
League. Several group? hav- ex-

pressed interest and all who would
care to enter team- an- requested to

get in touch with Mr. Scholl at th. al-

leys.

Kendall. And we
itati ment that it
ions ,,f this , iu\>

ed support to tho
R9 these,

lanagan, reprc-
Manufactun'ng

present at this
for the purpose

>f his wholly de-
ddresses, featuring the l.-l«.

torical treasures of Massachusetts
and New England. This particular
talk brought to our attention various
houses erected in the 17th and 18th
centuries and identified with promi-
nent citizens of this Commonwealth.
Mr. Flanagan is no stranger to our
members, having previously spoken
before us; we hope that in the rot
distant future it ma;, again be cur
privilege to avail ourselves of his
agreeable personality and alluring
picture of the events of yesterytar.
Mr. Flanagan's lecture was hj
trated with beautiful screen pictures',
'in your calendar draw a circle around
Nov. 9.

Percentage of attendance Oct. 2C
02 per cent.

Average attendance for Oc+obei
1933 lid per cent

DROPPED FLOWERS <».n FLIER'S
GRAVE

Mr. Parker "Pete" Hart of 11 (ihn-
garry, well known Boston flier, piloted
en- of the group of planes which
droned overhead "while private funer-
al services were held for William
Rhodes Davis. Jr.. killed in an aii-
plane crash in Nicaragua. Oct. IX at
2:30 p. m.. Monday afternoon a' Mt
Auburn Cemetery.
The plane piloted by Mr. Hart was

formerly Davis' ship and from It
flowers were dropped on the grave by
1 ha: !es MacDonald.
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15. i M. URGES TICKET BUYERS
TO BE PATIENT

FORTNIGHTLY SOTES

Preservation of Antiques

Friday, >.'>%. to, p. m., Fort-
Bijrhtly Hall.

Informal talk. "Early American
3>ij$tinfr," exhibition of 300 or more
L-«np», lanterns, candlesticks. Demon-
itratjon of various methods of il-

lumination. Tea. Chairmen, Marion
f,. Symmes, Anna L. Burgoyne.

Mr. Hayward's lecture last winter

on Colonial Lighting proved so popu-

lar it was decided to have a demon-
stration this year by actually li^iit-

jiu' various types. Mr, Charles L.

Woodside of Maiden, a prominent
authority on this subject, and father

«<f the nationally famous luminary,

I.ura Woodside Watkins, is speaking
{gratuitously on "Early American
Lighting," drawing on his own re-

markable collection for illustration.

'Hi> will light rushlights, floats and

lamps burning fat or grease, lard,

whale and coal oils,

selections from the

odside and Watkins
it her devices will

, metallic, wood-

en, and some of day and pottery: bitf

and little; crude and beautiful; primi-

tive lamps antedating Christ; from

Pilgrim lights to the odd, ingenious

kerosene lamps of our time; Rush-

lights, mechanical, time, tumbler,

stirrup, Sticking Toms, Ecclesiastical,

Hetty, Phoebe, Petticoat lamps, mys-

tery lamps! Hare marked pewter

from the Woodside collection and

beautiful Sandwich from the Watkins!

There is romance in collecting old

JiKhtini,' devices, ask any member of

he national Rushlight Club. If only

the lamps could enlighten us with the

tnle of their own history; perhaps In-

dians, war. delicate operations, his-

toric pacts, a murder, or merely a sen-

timental little "courting lamp."

Oct. LT, 1933
Mr. Edward L Burwell

'.'I Portland Street
Boston, Mass.

.'•ear Mr. Burwell:
This is in reference to your letter

of Oct. 16 and your personal call with
respect to petition of residents of Win-
chester requesting some sort of ticket

selling arrangement at the West end
"f the North Station concourse to ob-
viate the necessity of Winchester pa-
trons departing on tracks at the
West end of the station havinir to go
to the ticket office located in the East
end of the concourse.
The management has given this pe-

tition full consideration and has en-
deavored to work out a plan which

THE CONSTANT WIFE" PRE-
SENTED BY FORTNIGHTLY

PLA\ VMS

The F<

on of
trec-

wly. "The
Somerset
Saturday
the hi^h

in the

Martha W. Kelley

rtnightly, under
the Dramatics <

presented the Knjrli?h eon
Constant Wife" by W.
Maugham, on Friday and
evenings, Oct. 27 and 28 at

school auditorium.
The following cast appeared

play:
Conitanca Middleton ...

John Middleton, P.R.C.8.
Hubert N Bernard, Jr.

1

Bernard K.-r^al h>nr»-th ( lark
'

Mrs. Culver Margery S. Hurr I

Martha Culver Caroline Driako
j \merican

Marie-liouiae Uurham Durii E. HiiU
Barbara Fawcett Thetma C. Pitman
Mortimer Durham (ivralii Y Hill-

Hentley Jesst- S. WiWon
These people, all experienced in

"petitioners ;

amateur theatricals, gaye sincere and
„.„i 1. 1,, able interpretations to the characters

Tickets Mary t, t'u.<. Kdith J. Godwin,
Lillian V. Howe.

Publicity- Mary B. Davit.
Mak«-Up Mary K. Snell,
Prompter Marsn'.t I). Winr..
.SUiire Director Harry C. Goodwin.
Candy Beatrice Hudd.
Bead Uahcm - Arthur S. Kelley. E. R.

NEW >V PAR VGRAPHS

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

witl »ut

camphene, olivi

In addition to si

•well known Woo
collections, many
i»e shown vitreot

Members are urged to exhibit; mark
'•jvit.li owner's name, and label when
•possible with known history-patent

nam.' or date. If transportation of

lamps is desired please call Exhibi-

tion Chairman, Anna C, Grosvenor,
1254 M The tea chairman is Eliza-

beth S. Hall who will be assisted by

Blanche Q. Hunt. The following are

members of either the Exhibition or

Tea Committees for the Lighting pro-

-jirram

:

CSJmnor J Bancroft
KjouIho J Bancroft
Florence R, Burgoyne
laid C. ( 'atiot

Ituth B Carter

Barbara Fcrnald
If Anna Gleason
Eleanor Hudson
Susan M Ladd
.Man Parker Symmc!

Handcraft
The class in embroidery on Colo-

nial Net will meet Friday, Nov. .'i at
*:.'(() at 24 Emerson street, Melrose.

For transportation call Mrs. Barrett,
Win. 1842-W.

The class in jewelry will meet at

the Craftsman Club, 16 Winchester
place, next week. For time, call

•Vlr.,. Burgoyne, Win. 0470. There is

room for three more in the class.

The class in knitting meets in

Fortnightly Hall, Tuesday morning,
Nov. 7 at 9:30.

The class in pottery meets at the
Craftsman Club, 16 Winchester place
Wednesday, Nov. 8 at 9:30 a. m.

The tdass in rugmaking will meet
in Fortnightly Hall Tuesday, Nov. 7

at Id a. m.
Lillian Whitman,

Chairman

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Attention is called to the change
mi place and date of meeting for the
Vreshman Troop. Place is 316 Hiirh-

land avenue, date is Wednesday, Nov.
*J at 5-7 p. m. Please bring picnic

Upper and hot cocoa will be served.

The Sophomore Troop will meet on
Tuesday. Nov. 7 from a-7 p, m. at

41 Manchester road. Each girl will

please bring picnic supper and hot

a?OCoa will be served.

On Oct. '-'K Troop 8 met as usual

at the Mystic School. Following the

Patrol Corners. Barbara Hayden took
charge of the Hallowe'en party which
(developed into a well planned treas-

ure hunt. The hunt ended at
»

" ! i tT

street where a room in the basement
was decorated for the occasion Af-
ter playing ping pong a delicious s :p.

|ior was served. Patrol J was hostess
/or the party.

On Sundaj . Oct. 'J'.' at the high
.school. National Girl Scout Week
opened with "Scouts' Own." After
the opening exercises, Dorothy Glid-

cun introduced Rev. Louis W. Swan-
son of New Boston, N. 11.. who spoke
m, "Out of Poors." The high school

committee in charge of the service

was Dorothy Glidden, chairman; as-

sisted by Nancy Jackson, Barbara
Hic'ey, Jeanne Phelps and Norma
U lodfrey.

Any trirl wishing to sign up with
the Drum and Bugle Corps is asked
*o give her name, parent's name, ad-

dress, telephone number and the in-

strument she will play to her Cap-
tain at the next Troop meeting.

necessitating a considerable
expense to the railroad. The manage-
ment recognizes that when the North
Station was built the ticket office was
not located with the greatest conven-

|
ience to all patrons and would now

' favorably consider the movement of

|
the ticket office to a more central lo-

cation in the concourse were it not to
involve a tremendous expense.

Although it is not improbable that
such a transfer might be made some
time in the future, to set up a sepa-
rate ticket selling booth in the West
end of the station for he afternoon I dleton,
and evening hours would involve some 0f her
considerable extra expense and it I

would be quite certain to improve the
j

situation for Winchester patrons for]
only a short time, as we would obvi-
ously receive demands from patrons of
other cities and towns whose trains de-

{

part from any track above No, 10 or 12
and with the consequent addition of

j

tickets for these patrons and with
only one ticket seller there would be
a much greater delay in the purchase
of tickets than at the present loca-

tion where several local ticket sellers

are on duty.

The management will appreciate it

if you will ask the petitioners to be
patient for a time in the hope that
some arrangement may be worked out
at a later date which will improve the
situation for them.

Respectfully yours,
W. (). Wright,

Passenger Traffic Manager

WINCHESTER WELL WISHER OF-
FERS ADVICE ON KEEPING
WOLF FROM THE HOOK

' Who's afraid of the big bad wolf?
Tra la la la la."

Yes indeed, we can all sing "tra la"
for who is afraid of the big bad wolf
who knows how to make his dimes do
dollar duty for him. "How and where?
Oh, please tell me" you cry—you who
think you can already see the old fid-
low's sinister shadow lurking around
your doorstep. The answer is very
simple—the Winchester Thrift Shop.
You have probably noticed this shop

as you have walked or driven past and
I hope for your sake you have stopped
to make friends with its interior. If
you have not yet become acquainted
with this fascinating place you should
make haste to do so the very next
time you are in the square. Visit 1(5

Mt. Vernon street. A treat awaits
you there. You will find everything
from pianos to pin cushions conven-
iently and attractively displayed. The
shop deals in coats, dresses, shoes,

i

kitchen utensils, hooks, notions, toys
and bric-a-brac, in fact everything
that can he used in and about a home.
Whether you are looking for a satin
evening gown or a lawn mower the

i

Thrift Shop will come to your rescue. !

If you should want something the
|

shop dot s not happen to have in stock
|

at the moment you may leave your
j

his role

name there and immediately the shop^ The gracious,
busv staff will set about to locate the 1

tor of Bernard

I of the men and women presented in

j
Mr. Maugham's singuarly difficult I

comedy.
"The Constant Wife" is a play of .

lines not action, and as such demands !

expert phrasing and interpretation.

The theme, carried out in a modern
manner, is that of fidelity in hus-

j

band to wife and wife to husband,
•John Middleton, in the play, has

|

fallen from grace in the eyes of the

world by his love affair with Mrs.

Durham," a flighty lady with a de-
t voted husband. When Constance Mid-

"The Constant Wife," learns

husband's infidelity, she does

not divorce him as would be natural.

Rather, she punishes him roundly
with her sweet, understanding man-
ner and her determination to go on
caring for him. his child and home.

Her freedom she wins by going in-

to business as an interior decorator

with an intimate friend. Barbara
Fawcett. Then the wife can remun-
erate her husband for her living ex-

penses, surely the most exquisite

form of punishment to mete out to

a successful London surgeon.

An old friend and admirer. Bernard
! Kersal, is at hand throughout the play

to sympathize and comfort "The Con-
I stant Wife." His presence is essen-

,
tial to the denouement of the plaz-

as Mr. Maugham works it out.

As the story draws to an end. Con-
stance Middleton has completed a suc-

cessful year in business and is set-

ting forth on a six weeks' holiday.

Her explanation to her irate husband

i

is that she is traveling to Italy with

j
Bernard Kersal ami that she will re-

j turn home when Kersal has departed

I

for another seven years in Japan,

j
The question soon arises in the

minds of the audience as to whether

i
or not she really is planning to go

;
off with the other man. since he

seems wholly innocent of her scheme

| on his final visit. At any rate. Dr.

|
Middleton is given a great deal to

i think about on his wife's departure

I Both he and the audience may

Last Tuesday evening, Mr. A. .1.

Philpott, Art Editor of the Boston)
Globe, gave a most interesting lec-

ture to members of the Winchester
Art Association.

He took for his subject. "Early
Portraits" and discussed

the life and work of Benjamin Wc<i.
John Singleton. Copley. Robert Ful-

ton, Morse, Drexel, Chester Harding
and Gilbert Stuart. Many highlights
on the history of the American !><.>"-

ple in the 18th century were brought
out as well as the social and scienti-

fic background of the individual paint-

ers.

In the Art Gallery the exhibition
of paintings from the Voso Calleties

of Boston will continue until Nov. 27
through the courtesy of Mr. Robert
('. Vose. It includes the work of
some of the most famous of contem-
porary artists. Frank Brangivyn.

i
R.A. is considered by many to be the

I
greatest living artist. His "King

'John Signing the Magna Charta" is

|
the orgnal from which he painted his

j
great mural in the Cleveland court

: house. Two portraits of Indians are
the work of Mrs. Kathryn W. I.eiirh-

|
ton who now lives in California, but
was born in this state. The "Cathe-

l dra! id' Burgas" by Ignacio Zulvaga
1 is another splendid study. There are
I many other notable oils there on ex-
, hi bition and it is hoped that the Win-
chester people will enjoy this famous
collection from the Vose Galleries,

There is no doubt in the hearts of
the children who are neighobrs of
Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside that she
is th eir friond. Mrs. Woodside held
"open house" Hallowe'en eve for these
-mall people and some 25 arrived,
gayly dressed in costume. They en-
joyed games in the gardens for prizes
and later favors and good things to

eat indoors.
On Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.

Wendell M. Weston of Pine street en-
tertained for Mrs. Joel H. Metcalf a:

a small informal tea. Mrs. Metcalf
is visiting her brother, Mr. George
Lochman on Forest street, but will

return this week-end to Winehendon
with her daughter. Rachacl, Mrs. El-

bridge Stoneham.
Mr. Selden R Alien will bo the

speaker at the supper of the Men's
Club of the (. hutch of the Epiphany.
Winchester, on Monday. Nov. 7. at

6:30 p. m.

LEGION EXHIBITION
GARDEN

AT BOSTON

Winchester Post No. 07. American
Legion, has received a limited allot-

ment of tickets for the State-wide
Drum. Bugle and Drill Corps contests

in Boston Garden Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 12. beginning at 2 o'clock. The
contests will continue throughout the

afternoon and early evening and will

he highly interesting. Tickets are on
sale at Hevey's Pharmacy at 50 cents

each for adults and 2.
r
> cents each for

children under 1<"> years of age. Pro-
ceeds go to State Department ex-

penses.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Daley
n< visitors, their two daughters,
Harry Cant ion of Hampton (

England and Miss Muriel Do
Daley

solve
|

catmn
Fruit

article you are looking for. Many
customers have obtained exactly what
they needed in this way in but a few
hours.

Lastly because it is the wolf at the
door we are considering you will find
the prices at the Thrift Shop are
amazingly low. It is hard to believe
you can get so much for so little.

Remember the old saying. " A penny-
saved is a penny earned." The best
way to save pennies is to patronize
the Thrift Shop.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The Winchester League of Women
Voters, calls attention to the School
of Politics that is being organized by
•he Massachusetts League of Women
Voters t<> consider "The National Re-
covery Administration in Operation in

Massachusetts." Th" League believes
'h it the best service it can render at

this time i- to give the public an op-
portunity to take part in an informed,
authoritative and judicial discussion
of this new way of lit" 1

. This school

affords such an opportunity. It will be

held at th,. 1 Auditorium, V. W. ('.

\. Building. Stuart Street, Boston,
dtiring Nov. 21 and 22 and all, both

men ami women, arc invited to enroll

as students.

SFTH PARKER GATHERING

nie many radio followers of the

7SeVh Parker gatherings on Sunday
evenings will be greatly pleased to

know that Winchester is to have its

tlSeUl Parker gathering at the Metho-

dist Church on Sunday evening. Nov.

J 9 at 7 o'c'ock.

'A strong musical cast has been se-

cured from the different churches and

it i- expected that this will be an un-

usually interesting and worth-while

community affair.

Vincent P. Clarke will hp Seth Par-

tner. Others in the cast include Dr.

.V Churchill Hindes. Edward Merriam.

T. Parker Clarke. James Joslin. l>r.

Blanchard, Jane Hill. Anna Danforth,

Mary French and Blanche Reynolds.

Mr. Henry Chapman of Salisbury

street has been at the Winchester Hos-

pital for observation. He is reported

V» be much improved.

HOURS OF MUSIC

The third Hour of Organ music w ill

be played on Sunday at I p. m. at the

Unitarian Church.
The program selected for this week

is th»> following:
Two Movement! Sonata :i

Paatoral
Pantaaietta with Variation*
Hi'rceuse
Tin- Bella '>f St. Ann,' de Beaupre
Sonatina
March MiliUirt
I.hi-ko New World Symphony ...

AdafriO- Sonata t»

Fiat hat
Mr. Moffatt will play a recital each

Sunday afternoon during the month
of November. The series will be re-

sumed acain in March and will con-

tinue until April.

Borowskl
Franck
Dubois

Dickenson
. Ruwll

. Kaon
. . Klaar
Dvorak

Guilmant
PuhoU

Last Fridav afternoon a Chevrolet

coupe, operated by Marie G. King of

M4 Wash ngton street. Wellesley, was
: n collision with a Buick ^'dan. owned
by Henry W. Cook of Belmont, and
parked on Cambridge street. Both
•machines wove badly damaged and
Miss King st:sta ; ned cuts about the

face and head. She was taken to the

Win hester Hospital in the police car

hv Patrolman John Murray and after

treatment permitted to go home.

the problem as they think best.

Martha W. Kelley played the ex-
|

acting and vital role of Constance
Middleton with a light, sure touch I

that it was a delight to sense. Every !

moment found her well aware of the
,

entire situation, the feelings of all
I

her family and friends. With finesse

and grace, Mrs. Kelley as "The Con-
j

stant Wife." met a hard problem,
grasped it in both hands and solved

it for her own gratification. A part

burdened with discussi veness, Mrs.

Kelley animated and interpreted so

as to have the audience's , full ap-
proval and sincere appreciation.

Hubert Bernard. Jr. was the erring

husband, John Middleton. not much
ashamed of his own weaknesses, but

quick to accuse his wife of the worst

when he saw what he might suffer

by her possible deflection. Mr. Ber-

nard brought seriousness and his past

experience in dramatics to bear upon

gentlemanly charac-
Kersal gave Kenneth

Clarke a splendid role to interpret. I

He was the calm, considerate English
|

gentleman with a sincere love for
|

Constance and a real eagerness to
take her part in every emergency.

Only one person caused Mr. Kersal I

concern and that was Martha Culver, i

As Caroline Drisko revealed this

younger sister of Constance Middle-
ton, you understand Martha's distress
over the Middleton scandal, her de-
termination to reveal the secret to

her sister, and her shocked sensibili-

ties when she feared Constance was
to leave England with her lover. Miss
Drisko was distressed, determined
and shocked, all three, in a most sat-

isfying way.
Margery Burr revelled in the part

of Mrs. Culver. Constance's mother.
Her voice, her manner, her subtle hu-
mor all contributed so much to the

part. She showed faithfully her un-
derstanding of Mrs. Culver's modern
viewpoint on marriage.

Maric-1 ouise Durham whose silli-

ness, conceit and egotism caused the

tempest in the Middleton household
was portrayed by Doris Hills. Mrs.
Hills cave herself to the part, acing
with Intelligence and understanding
a hard ungrateful role.

Gerald Hills, as Mortimer Durham
earned the sympathy of his audience

when he rigidly enough accused his

wife, Marie-Louise of intrigue and

insincerity. Mr. Hills registered wrath

anger, irritation and finally bewild-

erness in his every attitude, tone of

voice and his troubled countenance.

The decorator friend. Barbara
Fawcett. was played by Thelma Pit-

man. Her easy, gracious manner
made her a genuine and helpful

friend.
No wealthy English household

would be complete without its pro-

erly trained butler, Jesse S. Wilson

as Bentley, an important personage

as the Middletons saw him. was cour-

teous, deferential and calm in all

situations.

Clara Reynolds as coach of "The
Constant Wife" mav feel proud of

her presentation. She had an un-

usual and hard play to prepare, hut

with the real co-operation and ability

of her cast and her own training she

succeeded in a splendid manner.

The various chairmen of special

committees and their assistants merit

the gratitude of the Fortnightly and
its friends for their good work in of-

fe
-: ng this production.

The management was as follows:
Director and Coach
Pr. iierties Lucy P.

. tone.

have
Mrs.

'ourt,

rothy
who is on a three months' va-

from her work with the United
Company at Portlimon, Costa

Rico.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tennev. (Doro-

thy Ball) formerly of Winchester,

now residing in Beverly Hills. Calif.,

an' located in Hubbard Park. < am-
pridge for the winter months. For a

few weeks this summer they were
jruests of Mrs. Charles A. Wilbur of

Swan road.

RKI'ORT OP AFFILIATE OTHER THAN ,

HOLDING COMPANY AFFILIATE
Report of LexlnRton Trust. Company, Lex- I

initton, Mas«achu«etta whi,-h. under tho terma
of the llankinx Act of 1988, nn affiliate of

Winchester National Hank. Winchester, Mass- 1

achtisetts, Charter No. 11,108, F. R. Hist. No.

I. This ri'|«>rt is mailc in compliance with
|

the requirements of tin- Banking Art of l".i:t

Balance Sheet of Affiliate as of June 30, l:>:i3 ;

Assets
Cash * 88.97S.J8 |

flu.- from Hanks 76,092.61
j

Amount on deposit in affiliated

bank
V. S. Government Securitii-. 497,820.82

Other Itonits ami Socuriti.'s 527.IISl.lll

Stock of affiliated hank owned, .
none

j

StiK'k of other banks owned .... 66,729.28
j

loans ami Discounts 1,312,774.88 i

Oth.r Real Estate Owned 107.489.27

I'.ioikinK Hoiiso, Furniture ami
Fixture- 91,278.22

Other Assets 1.812.13

Total J2.717.554. 11

Liabilities

Deposits $2.3tn,3S!>.03
;

Amount due affiliated bank .... none'
Reserves 1.106.S8 I

Guaranty Fund 89,800.00
Capital 180,000.00

Surplus ir.ii.noo.no

Undivided Profits Hti.25H.50 •

Total $2,717,554.41
j

The following statement shows the character I

of business of the above-named affiliate ami
j

discloses fully its relations with the above-

named hiink : Banking: A majority of the;
Stock of LexlnRton Trust Company is owned

|

by Shawmut Association which n«n« a ma- ,

jority of the stork of Winchester National
j

Hank. Winchester. Massachusetts.

I. Clarence S. Walker, Treasurer of Lex- I

ington Trust Company do solemnly swear that 1

the above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

CLARENCE S. WALK Kit, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th

dav of October, ln.13.

WARREN K H.MH.KY. Notary Public

My Commission Expires Aug. 17. 1934.
;

(Seal)

REPORT <>r VI FILI ATE OTHER THAN
HOLDING COMPANY AFFILIATE

R. p. rt „f Bingham Trust Company, Ilmn-
hnm. Massachusetts which under th- terms
of the Bankinir Act of lt'33. is an affiliate ..f

Winchester National Hank, Winchester Mass-
achusetts, Charter No, 11,103, F. It. DM No.
1. This report is made in compliance with
th- requirements of the Banking Art of 1933.

Balance Sheet of Affiliate as of June 30, 1933
Assets

Loans I

(J, S. Government Securities Owned
Stock of affiliated hanks owned .

Stock of other hanks owned
Oth.-r bonds, stocks and securities

owned
Banking house, furniture and fix-

tures
Other real estate owned
Amount <-n deposit in affiliated hank
Cash and due from other banks ..

Other assets

:\n 315 82
78,936.28

|

none
26,886.25

|

368,058.94 i

2*t.)Mfp 17

7!I.177.44

none
89.425.97
2.1t«.tl

Clara C. Reynolds.
Hurnham. Florence E.

Total Jt.198,472.88
Liabilities

Deposits 1790,040.60 i

Borrowings from affiliated hank none
Reserves 150,000.00
Guaranty fun.l 2 425.nn i

Capital stock 100,000.00
,

Surplus 75.000.00 I

Undivided profits 30.962.34 I

Due to Federal Reserve Hank . 15.032.9*!

Other liabilities n.45
,

i
Hills payable 35.000.00

Total $1,19*. 472. 35
The following statement shows the rharacter

of business of the above-named affiliate and
discloses fully its relations with the above-
named hank: Banking: A majority of the ,

Stock of the Hingham Trust Company Is owned
by the Shawmut Association which owns a ma-
jority of the stock of the Winchester National
Bank.

I seth Sprkgue, Treasurer, of Hingham
Trust Company, Hinirham. Mass. do solemnly I

sw.ar that the above statement is true, to the
'

b -t of my knowledge and belief.
SETH SPBAGUE. Treasurer 1

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th
.lay of October, 19.13.

j
EDWARD 0. CENT. Notary Public

My Commission Expires April 5. 1940
I Seal I

The New AIR - COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

BUY vour Elcctrolux refrigerator now.

through w inter .1- well a-

It protects and saves

-iimincr.

THE ven <l.iv your o,,» refrigerator goes to work in your

kiti lii ii it becomes a funiih health guardian.

INVESTIGATE ELECTROLUX TODAY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0112

AeP weekend
St>edul>!

SILVERBROOK PRINT OR TUB —

BUTTER 2 -49CI
AT THE LOWEST PRICE

8 O'CLOCK""^ 15
IN HISTORY-
COFFEE

LB

RED CIRCLE COFFEE
BOKAR COFFEE

LB

LB

19e

23e

AT A & P MARKETS-CHOICE STEER BEEF —

RIB ROAST 19

MORE
VALUES

ihat prove it's

worth while to

BuyNowatA&P

Nationally Known Products

Del Monte Raisins

Sunsweet Apricots
Ralston's Cereal
Gulden's Mustard
Pink Salmon
Lobster Spread
Beardsley's Qod\
Palmolive Soap

Quality Quaker Maid Products

, Sil

3 pkgs 20c

2 '

PVS 25 e

package 2 1 C

2 !•« 23c

2 tall cans 23C

2 1« 1

9

C

2 packages 25'
3 cake, ] ~J

C

Quaker Maid Beans 3
Sunnyfietid R.cc 2
Sunnyfield Pea Beans 2

Scratch Feed ^$1.89
Egg Mash '

b°r*2.19

large

cans

I lb

pkgs

I lb

pkgs

25e

13'

13'

2 5 lb

bag

25 lb

bag

49c

57'

Oranges 29*=

ICEBERG LETTUCE 1e
s«r 2 ea<,

TOMATOES 2 * 25c SPINACH
SWEET POTATOES 5^>

2dol45 c

13*

3 lbs

10c

17c

GUARANTEED MEATS AT A £> P MARKETS

Fowl Fancy, fresh, milk-fed
All sizes

lb 1Sc(
pound

pound

19*

19c

Chuck Roast
Fancy Brisket

Sirloin Roast
Sunnyfield Hams lb 18c

Lamb Fores 10c Fresh Hams p~nd 15<

Boneless lb.

Oysters
for

»tewmg pint 25 e Swordfish tlicad b 29c

A&P Food Stores New England
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Company
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COMMONWEALTH OF Massac lit setts
MIDDLESEX. SB. PROBATE COl RT
To all persons Interested In th* of

Clcora It. Cleworth late of Winchester in Mid
( unt>
WHEREAS Boiton Safe Deposit an. I Trust

Company special iiilmini-Irat.ir of the estate

of Baiil deceased, ha* presented to sa.d Court
its petition for authority to pay from the

i«r»«.nal r«tate in ita hands certain debts of

the deceased shown by the list of debts Med
with said petition.

y<iu are hereby cited to Rppfsur at a Pro-
hat.' Court to be held at Cambridge, m said

County, on the sixth day of November A li

ln.'i.'i, at ten o'clock m the forenoon, to chow
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.

And >>aid i-etitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering or mailing, postpaid, a
eopy thereof to all persona interest, d in the
estate fourteen days at least before said Court,
and hy publishing the name once In eaeh week
for three successive weeks, in The Winchester
Star a newspaper published m Winchester the
last publication to he one day at least before
said Court.

Witness. JOHN C LECGAT, Esquire. Firs!
Judge of saiil Court, this sixteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
o20-3t

« UMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTs
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested m the .-state

of MARION L OWEN, late of Winchester

in »aid County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS petition ha- been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on tile estate of said deceased to

RICHARD T. MOREV of Winchester in the

i ounty of Middlesex, without giving a surety

on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to Is- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day of

November, A. D IMS, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

Ami the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

c itation once In each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-

[isper published In Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGOAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred anil thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

WIN( iiester TRUST ( OMPANT

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter •'HO. Section 40, Acts of iyo>>. as
amended by Chapter 4'JI. Section 6, Acts of
WOO, and by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of
ISlt, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 14.M.

<:. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
n3-:!t

I MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
i By virtue and in execution of the power of
I
sale contained in a certain Mortgage d.^.1
given by Jam..- MaliO] to Winchester Co-

! operative Hank, dated July 5, ]»'-T, recorded
|
with Middlesex South District Heeds. Book ( Loan Corporation, i

1-3. Pane ~t*. for brtach of the conditions
! ti.-n. dated February

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

A Cambridge iruriruri

Unive
Theatre*

Harvard Stfyta

KsatsssHH

I
FOR T!

iiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiini i[]iiiiiiiiiinc]ii noiiiiimiiii:

THE

COMMUNITY

IR THE IFOR

COMMUNITY

irurirurioit W

rsity]
ambrid,'e

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.
Nov. 5, S, 7, 8

Paul Robeson in

"EMPEROR JONES"
Edward G. Robinson and

hav Francis in

•I LOVED A WOMAN"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Nov. 9, HI. II

WALLACE BEERY and

JACKIE COOPER in

"THE BOWERY"
Madge Eians in

BEAUTY FOR SALE"

t .ml unions
2 to 1 1 P. M.

% B e •

'

i of said mortk-aKi' and for the puris.se of fore-
!
closing the same will be sold at public auc-

j
tion on the premises hereinafter described »>n

. Wednesday, November 15, 19SS, at nine o'clock
I in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
I conveyed hy said mortgage deed and therein

{
substantially described as follows: "A cer-

j
tain parcel of land with the building! there-

j
on, situated in the Northerly part of Win-

j
ehesti r. Middh sex

I No. 3 as show n on
I tor. Massachusetts, belonging to Eli Cooper,
surveyed by Jinoah Hovey, dated August 1*89"

I and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. Plan Book 19, Plan 37. being bounded
and described as follows

i Northerly by Bald-
win Street, eighty (80) feet; Westerly by Lot
No. - on said Plan, ninety-eight 1981 Feet;
Southerly by land formerly of Eli Cooper,
einhty (80) feet, and Easterly by Lot No. 4

on said Flan, ninety-eight and one-half
iliS'ji feet. Containing 7860 square feet of
land." Said premises will tie sold subject to
all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessm nts or
other municipal liens. $100.00 in cash will
be required to be paid at the time of the sale
and the balance to lie' paid within ten (1D|
days from the- date of the sale at Koom B10,
10 State Street, Boston, Ma-s. Other particu-
lars made known a time of sale. Winchester
Co-operative Bank, mortgagee and present
holder. By Ernest K. Eustis, Treasurer. F">>r

further information apply to Winchester Co-
operative Hank. Winchester, Massachusetts.

Miss Annie B. Stott. v

bered as a former teacher
lie schools, both
aiul the Highlan
her niece, Mrs. Amasa Harrington of

""ivsYnct I

Morningside. She expects to leave

tru-

I in

i ll l ellU tu-

rn the pub-
i Grammas
wn visiting

By virtue and in execution of the |H»wer of

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by

Margaret M. Lyons to Federal Mortgage and
Massachusetts corpora*

f the conditions
|
tion. dated February 1929, and registered
with the Middles. \ South Registry District .

Land Curt Division as Document No. 97181 shortly for a visit in New Hampshire
and noted on Certificate of Title No. 27948 in ami Will later lituill to her hoilH' lit

Registration Book 1*7. Page 488, which mort- i ^.-.r lelnnd
gage was duly assigned! to the Medford Trust

'

Company by assignment dated February it.
| i ommonw KAl TH oi MassacHI'SETTS

l'.'.lu ami registered with said Middlesex South
Registry District as Document No. loots: and
noted on CertiBeate of Title No. JT'.us. of

County, and being Lot > which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-

Plan of land in Winches-
| ent holder, for breach of the conditions of said

,
» OMMONW 1 Al IB
MIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT

lo the beirs-at-taw, neat of kin and nit

other persons interested in the .state oC
Belinda Berry late of Winchester in Mini

mortgage and for the purpose of
the same, will be sold at Public
ln:45 o'clock in the for, noon

.1i v ount> . decel
lor.viosini. i WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-
j-iuciion at

,

-

ng Ul i^, tlu, | a>t wU- an(j testament and co»
. . ., s

Monday, he .

„,,.,, „,• mUi „,,..,,.,..,
thirteenth day of November. 1983. on »>« I -...j Court, foi probate, by Grace Berry Aborn

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and In execution of the Power of

Sa i tn i

COMMUNITY

ARMISTICE EVE DANCE
HAT.T.

NOV. 10, 1933. 9 to 1
Auspices

WINCHESTER POST 97. THE AMERICAN LEGION

And Under Patronage of

N K A SOCIETY ROTARY CLUB
THE FORTNIGHTLY THE W IN TON CLUB

WINCHESTER SMITH COLLEGE CLUB
Together With Winchester Fraternal Organizations

Music by SAM BITTEL'S Club Lido Orchestra

Tickets 75 cents each

S

KINGMAN' ( ASS Win. 022H
PATRICK FOLEY Win. 172b
THEODORE (.ODWIN Win. 13K0
KARKV GOODWIN ... Win. 1769-M
WADE (.KINDLE Win. IS4S-R

KENNETH HALL Win. 0491-W
t.EKALIl HILLS Win. 116..

JOHN MrCARTH Y Win. 0419-M
GEOFFREY N EI LEY ... Win. 0113-W
RICHARD PARKHURST .. Win. 1720

CAPITOL
\J AR.LIN&TOKI -4340 MA

Today and Tomorrow

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"ONE MAN'S JOURNEY"
ul«o -

"The Secret of the Blue

Room"
with LIONEL ATWILL and

GLORIA STUART
Stints Mon., Nov. ti

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
Richard Arlen & Mary inland in

"THREE CORNERED MOON"
also

CECIL B. DeMl ELK'S Spectacle of
Modern Time*

"This Day and Age"
Starts Thurs., Nov. .»

The Screen Sentiat.on

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"MORNING GLORY"
with DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JK. and

ADOLPHK MENJOU
also

"The Devil's in Love"
with VICTOR JORV and

LORETTA YOUNG

JttllN TERRY Win. 030*-W

Iih iiiiuciiiiiiiiiiMicjiiiiiiiiiMiijiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiinaiiiiiiii

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

44 >1

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Tarzan The Fearless
Starring BUSTER CRABBE

EDDIE CANTOR in

Whoopee"
The greatest entertainment ever made.

44

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Pilgrimage
Starring HENRIETTA CROSSMAN

with Norman Foster and Marian Nixon

LEW AYRES and GINGER ROGERS in

"Don't Bet on Love"

Now riayini;

"GOODBYE AGAIN" and "HEADLINE SHOOTERS"

Matinee 25c Evening: 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN
WEEK OF NOV. 5

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

MARLENE DIETRICH in

"SONG OF SONGS"

Brure Cabot in

"Midshipman Jack"
Ladles' »;ift Mslinee Monday

Wednesday anil Thursday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
RI< HARD ARLEN in

"THREE CORNERED MOON"

"Study in Scarlet"

with June Clyde
AUCTION NIGHT WEDNESDAY

Friday and Saturday

"LADIES MUST LOVE"
with JI NK KNIGHT and

NEAL HAMILTON

"Solitaire Man"
with Lionel Atwell

GRflmi)fl T™STfifinD
Starts Sat.. Nov. 4th-7 Days

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
KICARIK) CORTEZ and
DAVID MANN KltS in

"TORCH SINGER"

Second Attraction

RICHARD ARLEN and
CHESTER MORRIS in

"GOLDEN HARVEST"
Ends Friday, Nov. :!rd

•TOO MUCH HARMONY"
and

"SOLITARE MAN"

7 Days Starting Friday, Nov. 15

IRENE DUNNE
in Sinclair Lewis'

"ANN VICKERS"
with Walter Huston and

Conrad Nagle

also

Zane Grey's

"TO THE LAST MAN"
with RANDOLPH SCOTT and

ESTHER RALSTON

THEATRE MYSTIC MALDEN
Starts Saturday, Nov. 4th—7 Days—Saturday Continuous 1:45 to 11

WARNER BAXTER. MYRNA LOY and PHILLIPS HOLMES
in Arthur Somers Roche's Sensational Novel

"PENTHOUSE"
— also—

Edward G. Robinson, Kay Francis in "I LOVED A WOMAN"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7 :4s

8undsy Mstinee 3: WO

Saturday Evening 6.15 and t:S0

Fri. Sat, Nov. 8, l

DOUG. FAIRBANKS. JR. snd
HETTA IIAV1S in

"PARACHUTE JUMPER"
JINIOR m/RMN snd

MRS. WALLACE REM) in

"MAN HUNT"
Saturday Mating. Only

"THREE MUSKETEERS"
News

Sun. Mon. Tu«^., Nov. o, 7

WILLIAM POWELL In

"PRIVATE DETECTIVE 62"
VICTOR JOKY. LORETTA YOUNG in

"THE DEVIL'S IN LOVE"
News

Wed. Thurs.. Nov. 8, !•

GINGER ROGERS and
NORMAN FOSTER in

"PROFESSIONAL
SWEETHEART"

BARBARA STANWYCK and
GEORGE BRENT in

"BABY FACE"
Hake-Serve Set Thuradsy

News

Friday. Nov. 10

BERT WHEELER and
KOBT. WOOLSBY in

"DIPLOMANIACS"
RICHARD BARTHKLMESS snd

LORETTA YOUNG in

"HEROES FOR SALE"
News

Cominir Attractions "Bed of Rows."
- Msseuerader." "Mary Strvens. M I).."

"Ei-Lady"

l.y Moulton B. Edmunds and Flora M, Ed-
munds, husband and wife as tenants by the
entirety, t.. Real Estate Co-operative Hank,
dated March 20, 1980, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Hook Sit*, l'ane
^7, of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present bolder, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgraire and for the purpose of fores.

Cloning the same will be sold nt Public Auc-
tion nt 10.30 o'clock a in. on Monday. No-
vember 18th, 1933 on the second parcel here-
inafter described, nil and singular the prem-
ises described In said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated In said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the Northerly line
of Winchester Street distant northeasterly
fourteen and 6 lo 114.8) feet from the North-
easterly side of Lot II on a plan of land
dated November 24, ls;:i, recorded with Mid*
dlesex South District Deeds, Hook of Plans
24, Plan 17, thence running Northeasterly
along Winchester Street, one hundred sixty-
five and 4 1(1 (165.4) feet more or less to land
formerly of Judklns; thence Northwesterly
on Judkina land, one hundred (100) f.st t.>

land now or formerly of Seaward; thence
Southwesterly on said Seaward land, eighty*
three i n:i i feet to ;i poinl distant Southeast-
erly fifty-three and >: (0 (53.6) feet from the
Northwest line of lot '> on said plan, thence
Northwesterly on said Seaward land, fifty
three and li 1" (53.6) feet to hind now or
formerly of Sanborn . tin nee Southwesterly
on said Sanborn land, eighty-four and s;, tint

feet to a fence at land now or form-
erly (if Henry .1 Carroll; thence Southeasterly
by said Carroll land, one hundred Bfty-elght

pr mists, all ami singular the premises de-
scribed in .-aid morWage, to wit:
"A certain parcel of land with all the build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester, Middle-
sex (ounty. Massachusetts, bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Southerly by Richardson
Street, sixty (60) feet :

Easterly by Lot D on
a plan hereinafter mentioned, one hundred
twenty feet il2in; Northerly by a part of
Lot F and Lot G on said plan, sixty |60l

f it: West rly hy land of John Swymcr, as
-how u on said plan, one hundred twenty (1201
fe I: Said parcel is shown as Lot E on said

plan. All of wiid boundaries are determined
by the Court to b . located as shown on a sub

division plan as approved by the Court fill, I in

the Land K gistration O be •, a copy of w hich

is tiled In the Registry of Deeds f. r the South
Registry district of Mldill >ex County in Reg-

n-it-St 1 istration Hook Page II, with Certificate
. ' No. ;M7!U. Including all furnaces, hiatus.

!
ranjres. mantels. I'ai- and electric fixtures,

' screens, screen doors, awnings ami all other
I fixtures of whatever kind and nature contained
in said buildings, and hereinafter placed there-
in prior to the full payment and discharge of

I

this mortgage."
j

Said premises will be -old
taxes, tax titles, assessments
liens, if any there be.

TERMS OK SALE: One Thous
(31,000) in cash or certified cheek
quired to be paid by the purchaser
ami place of sale. Other terms

j
nou need at said sale.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY,
in possession of Arthur Guy,
Commissioner of ltanks.

By Mylea J. Ferrick, Agent
! Assignee and present h-

-tain, ntaiy may u-
uix therein nsiimds
*n her official bond*

appear at a Pro-.

has been presented to
bate.

who ('rays tnat letters

iasued to her, the exec
without giving a surety
You are hen by cited

bate Court lo be held at Cambridge, in sand
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
day of November A. D. 1033, at ten o'clock
in tin forenoon, to -now cause, if any you
have, why the sain. 1 should not be granted.
And saiil petitioner is hereby directed ti»

give public notice thereof, by publishing thin
v»taiion > nee in each week, for three succeaw
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star :i news.-
papi r published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to P.. one day at least before sail*

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy ..f this citation to all known persons)
mint sti ll in (lie estati, seven days at least
b.lor - saiil Court.

Witn ss. JOHN C. I.EGG AT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, tins thirtieth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami thirty-three.

LORING V JORDAN, Register
n3-3«

subject to any
and municipal

Winchester, Mass . Oct. 28, 1933
TO THE BOARD nl SELECTMEN OP

THE TOWN OF WIN< HESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license ti»

ke 'p, store ami sell

GASOLINE
1000 gallons In an underground tank which*
tank i- to Ik- located on the land in saiii Win-
chester situated on Cross Street and numbered)
203 thereon, as shown upon the plan til.st

herewith and certifies that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of record of land abut •

of said mortgage! ting tin* premises are as follows:

at tilt

to b
tune
a n-

For further particulars call Liquidating I Abutters: Jenni
Agent of Medford Trust Company, :!."• High strut, Winchestei
Street, Medford. Massachusetts, oJO-Jt

Mi 1 1 v

it tt. 227 Crotus
I- innimore and)

( OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

peri
elch

To all

Lillian B
said County,
WHEREAS

istiator with

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

ms interested in the estate of

r Green late of Winchester in

leceased.
George E. Byford the admin-

tin- will annexed of the estate

(158) feet more or lcs~ to Winchester Street
at the point of beginning.
The premises are being conveyed subject to

.

any rights of way. which may exist in favor
jof land now or formerly of said Seaward or i

of the owner of said land. I

Also another parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in that part of said

j

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, and I

said Commonwealth, known as Winchester
Park and bounded and described:

Beginning at th' easterly corner thereof
nt a point where the southwesterly line of
Harvard Street intersects the Northwesterly
line of Chester Street, formerly Winchester
Street : thence running Southwesterly by said
Northwesterly line of said Chi-ster Street,
eighty-three feet to a point; thence turn-
ing ami running Northwesterly by a straight
line, forty (40) feel to a (mint; thence turnintt
and running Northeasterly by a line

|

with and forty 140) feet distant therefrom the
first mentioned boundary line, eighty-three (M)
feet to a point in the said Southwesterly line
of Harvard Street: thence turning and run-
ning Southeasterly by said Southwesterly line
of Harvard Street, forty Mm feet to the point
of beginning and being lot No. 130 and a five

|

foot strip of lot
"

of la mi

of said deceased has presented for allow- i

i
ance the first account of his administration '

upon the estate of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a I'm- I

I

bate Court to lie held at Cambridge, in said

County, on tin. sixth day of November A I'

' 1033, at ten o'clock in the forenis n. to show
: cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
Ami said administrator is unit red to serve

! this citation by delivering a copy thereof in

all persons interested in the estate fourteen
lays at least before sail

lishing the same once in

successive weeks, in Tin
newspaper published

Court, or b]

each week, fill

Winchester :

Winchester th

pub-
three

st I

publication to be one day at lea-t before said

I Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
!

this citation to all known persons interested

, in the estate
Court.

1 Witness. JOHN C. I.EGG AT. Esquire, First

I Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three,

LORING IV JORDAN, Register
o2n-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OE REAL ESTATE

Ily virtue and in execution of Die power of
"rnmK i

. ; t |
,. contained in a certain mortgage given by

araitel
, Margaret M. Lyons to Federal Mort

Frank G. 11. 19 Verplast Avenue, Winchea-
.

t. r ; Edward M . DoCosta, Dedham ; Michael
, and Margaret McGoniglo, 860 Cross Street,
i Winchester; Micbael and Annie O'Melin, is
Luring Avenue, Winchestei ; Michael McDev

|

itt. c o Anthony Nelson, :i Morse Street, Dor-
chester; Cornelius liotvati. llil Lawrence*

' Street, Brockton; Julia E. Hamblen,
j
Cross street, Winchester; Bridget Nelson.
258 Cross Street, Winchester ; Mary A. Hag-

! gert) et nl, l'74 Cross stnvt. Winchester
PAUL ( AV VNAUGH

Town of Winchester, In Board of Select-
' men, October :b>, 1933, On the foregoing
1 petition it is hereby ORDERED thai a publii

j
hearing thereon be held on Monthly the |3th*

I

day of November 1983 at s p. m in the Se-

(
lectmen's Room in the Town Hull Building;
that notice thereof be given by us (al the cx-

' pvnsc of thi' applicant), by publishing a copy
j

of said petition, together with this order, in

j
I he ''Winchester Star" at bast seven .lays be—

|
fori' saitl date ami that notice of the timet

i and place of saiil hearing Is- given hv r|„,.

I applicant by registered mall, nol less tass »

|
seven days prior to such hearing, to all owrit-
ers of real estate abutting on the land oii>

which such license, if granted, is to be exer-
cised.

A true eopy.
Attest

:

DONALD R WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

yons to federal Mortgage and
Loan Corporation, a Massachusetts corpora-
tion, dated February 20, li>2!l. and registered
with the Middlesex South R.-vistry District
Land Court Division as Document No. 97187
and noted on Certificate of Title No. ^'7!it7 in

Registration Hook 1ST. Page 429, which mort-
?"," v

'." ""V """ " 1 gage was duly assigned to the Medford Trust
tot No. 126 :,s shown on a plan

, Compans by as.ienm , „t dated February 17
Winchester, Mass belonging to „_j .__«.t-,_j ,..,, h „ :

.i.i u:jji„„ <„„,,
G Edward Smith, recorded Middlesex South
District Deeds, Plan H.sik 70, Plan 4H.

For our title see deed of May Aronson dated
February 2fith. 1930 and duly recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds.

Subject to sewer easement of record.

Including all furnaces, heaters, ranges,
mantels, Kits and electric li^ht fixtures, screens,
screen doors, awnings and all other fixtures
of whatever kind and nature at present con-
tained in said buildings, and hereinafter
placed therein prior to the full payment and
discharge of this mortgage."

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
paid municipal liens, taxis ami assessments.
Terms. Thns' Hundred (800) Dollars in cash

1930 and reiristerisl with said Middlesex South
Registry District as Document No. 105264 and
noted on Certificate of Title No. 27947, of
which mortitaire the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage ami for the purpose of fore,
closing the same, will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at 10 : rttl o'clock in the forenoon on Mon-
day, the thirteenth day of November, l!i:i;i,

on the premises, all and singular the prem-
ise* described in said mortgage, to wit :

"A certain parcel of land with all the
I buildings thereon situated in Winchester. Mid-
( dlesex County, Massachusetts, bounded and
described as follows : Southerly by Richardson
Street, sixty (fini feet I

Easterly by U.ts II

, . , |
and C on (dan hereinafter mentioned, one

at tim« »nd 1 '*le
-

''aU"u " ln "" ,,a* H
i
hundred twenty ,120, feet; Northerly by Lotupon the delivery of deed at office of Real

Estate Co-operative Hank, 53 State Street,
Boston, Mass.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

REAL ESTATE CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
Hy George W. Collins. Treasurer

MorUraKee & Present Holder of said Mortgage
William V. Hayden, Atty.

11 Pemberton Sip, Boston o20-3t

I
F on said (dan. sixty (60) fii-t ; I

i Lot E as shown on said (dan, o

j

twenty (120) feet; Said parcel is

I
Lot I) on said Plan. All of said
are determined by the Court to in

terly by
e hundred
shown as

boundaries
located as

Mr. Frederic S. Snyder, director of
Winchester's welfare work carried on
by the citizen's committee, has heen
chosen to act as New England milk
marketing director at a meeting of

the Consolidated Dairies and the deal-

ers held at the American House Mon-
day.

shown on a sub-division plan as approved by
the Court filed in the I.ami Registration of-

fice, a copy of which is filed in the Registry wis
of Deeds for the South Registry district of I or
Middlesex County in Registration Book S
Page 41. with Certificate No. -'4.7H4. lnclu.l- cov

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATK
Hy virtue ami in execution of the power oil

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
John II Powers ami Marion IV Powers to*

Florence c Porter dated April lith. 1929 and*
recorded with Middlesex South District Keg
latry of Deeds, Book 6348 Page 598, of which «

mortgage the undersisned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of -net I

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at Public Auction nt
10:11(1 o'clock A. M. on the 21st day of Nxv
vember A. D 1983 on the mortgaged prenaasg
all and singular the premises described fix**

said mortgage, to wit: "All that piece, plot
oi parcel of land with the buildings thereon
situated, lying anil being in the Town nt

Winchester, County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, being bounded)!
arid described as follows: Beginning at »
point four hundred three and 96 100 ( 403.96)
feet from a point formed by the intersection
of the Easterly side of Washington Street,
with the North, rly sale of Mt. Pleasant Stnet :

thence, Southeasterly and along said Mt.
Pleasant Street a distance of sixty-one ami'
liX inn (61.68) feet to land now or lute nt
Thomas II. Burton . thei Northeasterly
parallel or marly so with Washington Street
and running Along said land now or late of
said Burton a distance of one hundred twen-
ty-one and .") Km 1121.05) feet to a point!
thence, Northwesterly parallel or nearly BO)

with Mt. Pleasant stnet a distance of sixty

-

two And 4s Inn f.-.t. itiol thence, Southwist
erly parallel to Washington Street a distance*
of one hundred twenty-one ami 2/100 (12IJ>2")
feet t" th.- point of beginning, Conia4nt~MC!
seven thousand five hundred and fourteen*
l7."illl sq. feet. Being liny or all of "aiil

measurement* more or less or however other-
• said premises may be measured, biiundeil
lescribed.
lid premises are conveyed subject to an/,
•mints am) restrictions of record so far iiv

inK all furnace*, heaters, ranges, mantels, *as i applicable and also subject t.. a mortgage heldt
and electric fixtures, screens, screen ilmi., by the Winchester Co-Ol ti-.- Hank for for-
awnings ami all other fixtures of whatever > ty-three hundred (4300) dollars dated June %
kind and nature contained in said (midlines. 1

1 " and recorded with Middlesex South De-
and hereinafter placed therein prior to the ! ti n t Deeds. Hook 18 K, I'm . 336. In cane < I

full payment and discharge of this mortgage." foreclosure hereof we hereby constitute and ap-
subject to any point the said grantee, her h. ir- and assigns*
ami municipal our attorney irrevocably for (is ami in our

ami stead, to withdraw, transfer or a u -

thc .-bar-.- pledged as collateral security
i $1,110(1) iii cash or certified check "ill be re- for said prior mortgai r snj bar.- sub

Said premises
taxes, tax titds

will I... St, 1.1

assessmi nts
liens, if any there he. i nftme
TERMS OF SALE: One Thousand Dollars! sign

Bowdoin'
k SQ. THEATER

BOSTON
CONTINUOUS FROM 9 A. M.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdsy

6 Vaudeville Acts in Person

Including Engsgemcnt Extraordinary of

the charming Motion Picture Star

EVELYN BRENT „!"„.

Assisted bv HARRY FOX

WARNER BAXTER
in Arthur Somers Rocke'a

'PENTHOUSE"
With MYSNA I.OY. ( HARI.ES Hl'T-

TERWORTH, MAE CLARKE, PHIL-

LIPS HOLMES. A baffling murder in

the clouds against the fssrinsting bsek-

ground of Mad Manhattan. As enter-

taining s thriller as you've e»er wit-

The Silly Symphony that has

swept the world

"THREE

LITTLE PIGS"
"WHO'S AFRAID OF THE BIG.

HAD WOLF?"

<;im;er ROGERS, lew ayres. tom
DUGAN in "DON'T BET ON LOVE."
Thrills: Sunpensel R« insure' A story

of nlow horses and fast women.

ELECTION RETURNS TUESDAY
NIGHT

Coming Thursday-"STAfiE MOTHER"
"BEFORE DAWN"

Last Complete Show Starts at I P. M.

quired to be paid by the purchaser at the timi
and place of sale. Other terms to lie announced
at said sale.

MEDFORD TRUST < OMPANY,
in possession of Arthur Guy,
Commissioner of Hanks,

By Myb- .1 Ferrick, Airent
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage

For further particulars call Liquidating
Agent of Medford Trust Company, 25 Hitrh
Street, Medford, Massachusetts o'_u-3t

•.titutisl therefor.*' The aforesaid premises
Will be soi.l subject to taxes and all other
encumbrances of record,
Other terms to be announced at the shIi .

(Signed) FLORENCE C PORTER,
Present holder of said mortgage,

October 2*, IS88.
Robert I Hunneman,

,".;i Stat.- Street, Koom T.'i.'.,

Huston. Mass.
Attorney for the Mortgagee i Vl-V

Bowling

Alleys

Now Open Under Management oj

FRED H. SCHOLL
(22 Years With Calumet Club)

ALLEYS COMPLETELY RESURFACED AND RENOVATED

NOON BOWLING, 1 1 UNTIL 2

BOWLING PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

LADIES' BOWLING A SPECIAL FEATURE

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf

J
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VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

A COZY WHITE HOUSE in the midst of evergreen

shrubbery, and a flagstone walk leading to its welcom-

ing doorway: six sunny rooms, tiled bath, lavatory. Ga-

rage. Only $8800.

FOR RENT—Attractive single homes, duplex houses

and apartments at reasonable rentals.

WIN. 0393 RESIDENCE-
NOTARY PUBLIC

-WIN. 2057

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Specials—(.lam Chowder on Fri-

days, Beef Stew Wednesdays, other
days Cream < hicken <»n toast, includ-

ing relish, i<a. coffee <>r milk, all for *D?
U

35c ai Dutchland Farms, l^ur < or.

ners, Woburn.
Winchester crossing of the Boston

& Maine Railway was blocked from
1 1 :.">4 last Saturday niyht until 1 2 : oti

broke
train

squai

NEWK> PARAGRAPHS

Have you ordered the Boston Daily
dml Sunday Globe from your- news-
dealer or newsboy? You will find in

the Boston Globe not only accurate,
up-to-date news of the day, l>ut also
something of interest to every mem-
ber of the family. Make the Globe
vour Host, in new -pa|pi r.

Mrs. Edith Brown of Norwood
street has been entertaining a few
<»f her friends at her summer home,
"The Moors," in Falmouth, this

week.
See the Xmas Card liox Assortment

at the Star Office 'Jl beautiful cards
for 50c.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress
Garments. Home appointments. .lean

Macallan. Tel. Win, 0615-J.
Parmer Bros., Arl. 1019-M. Paint-

ing and papering. Ceilings, $1 up.

Papering, 25c roll. Papers at whole-

sale. au25-3mo.
Miss Anna L. Cogan, who died sud-

denly in the Worcester Hospital on
last Friday, was the sister "f Charles

E. and Henry J. Cogan of this town.

Miss Cogan, whose home was in Wo-
burn, was employed at Filene's Wor-
cester store. She was stricken with

a cerebral hemorrhage while on her

lUnch hour.
Send your children to school with a

perfect haircut. Hoys and girls hair-

-cuts 40c. Expert service. Sullivan's

Barber Shop, Lyceum Building.

f(N R.A. Code). au25-tf
President Albion L, Danforth of

'he Metropolitan Boston Automobile

Dealers Association and Everett ave-

nue, this town, presided at the bitf

code meeting held last week at the

Copley Plaza. ln< luded in the gath-

ering of 600 dealers and guests were

Governor Ely, Mayor Curley and
president Eliot Wadsworth of the

Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Homemade baked beans and brown

bread supper with relish, salad, grilled

frankfurts or baked ham—choice of

beverage and dessert served every
Saturday evening at Dutchland Farm
Stores. Four Corners, Woburn,

Mrs. s W. It. Taylor of Bacon

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ne aher pen, a fountain pen for

Built for service. Attractive
good capacity, A dependable
implement, See them at -Me

j morning when a coupling
on a lone; south-bound freight
which was moving through the

A north-bound passenger
train was flagged while another
freight and a milk train, south-bound
were held up in the rear of the dis-

abled freight. Patrolmen Charles
Harrold and Irving Reardon detoured
traffic in the center until it was pos-

sible to clear the crossing.
Two thefts were reported to the

police Monday evening, At 9 o'clock

a resident of Central street notified

the authorities that a batr of tools

and her automobile license and reg-

istration had been stolen from her
machine while it was parked in

front of St. Mary's ( hutch. Fifteen Playground in Concord

"My wife is always upset about
iomething"—Read DOROTHY" PIX'
idvice to husbands who complain

things at home.
Order the Boston Daily and Sun-

day Globe regularly from your news-
dealer or newsboy.

Apparently the loeal birth rate is

Increasing. At least at the Winches-
ter Hospital it is reported that more
babies were born during the months
of September and October than for
any previous month during the last

four years,
Mr. Basil B. Burwell, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward L. Burwell of Wins-
low road, is on his way to England
where he is to establish himself in

London, writing for the stage, motion
pictures and radio. Mr. Burwell has
already had considerable experience
in this field and has had several of
his plays produced.
The Winchester Town Team is

scheduled to play a football game
Sunday afternoon at with the
Concord Yankees on the Emerson

Mi and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr-, t

tained -7 peopl
party in honor
Mr. Robei
party held
sisted of
hunt.

Mr. and Mrs
Foxcroft road i

«. venng in hono:
er, Mr, Eugene

hi* 7_>n,

Thomas Righter and
lifford Roberts enter-
s at a joint birthday
of Mr. Righter and

i Wednesday evening. The
at the Roberts home coll-

ar, interesting scavenger

body House of Boston. Mrs. Dyer
represents the Leslie School of Cam-
bridge which contributes annually to
the support of this work.

Mrs. Benjamin Curran of
Me. is the guest this week
Charles P. LeRoyer of Sheffb

Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Ha-
Forest street are at the

t amp, Jarrod, Me, for three

t alais.

of Mrs.
Id road,
ley. 193
Spencer
weeks'

. CI

Mi
i hi

larles X F:
named Wed
Mrs. Eaton
cl lonald, wl
rthda v

.

Hi ot

sdav
ini

Mi Mrs. A.
avenue,

hratt

Mr. Lawrenec Martin of Salisburj
street made a trip to Philadelphia this

week.

Cash paid for Old Gold buy
for a mem bet
phone I laniel

Mrs. Colver
vidson) will (

if the family.
Higgins, Win.

. Dyer i Marj<
?n her new h

a gift

Tele-
J17T-K
lie Da-

Art" French, son of
K French of 108 Highlatu
was on from New York last week-
end for the Harvard-Dartmouth foot-
ball came.

Miss Alice Ghirardini of Wedge-
mere avenue lias been at home from
Notre Dame Academy in Tyngsboro
for a few days this week.

Kenwin ri

benefit bri

afternoon for a

the Elizabeth Pea-

Miss Flon
home recent 1

lege. Her si

dent student .

in Boston,

nee Winship was at

y from Skidmorc Col-
itei . Dorothy, is a resi-

it Miss Garland's School

designs,
w ritmjr

Star Office.

Saturday evening the first i

lies of six Junior dances too
at the Winchester Country
There was a large attendance
Winchester and Arlington
people. Music was furnished

t a se-

v place
Club,

of both
young
by one

of Ruby Newman's orchestras
Wednesday, Nov. 1, slips were sent

home to pupils of the Winchester
High School taking a college course
and receiving a mark lower than a
"15." These slips will be sent out

monthly,
Mrs. William F. Edlefson of Cabot

street recently fell while in her home
and dislocated her shoulder.

Mr. Joseph W. Butler of Lagrange
street is the owner of a new Chevro-
let sedan.

People say they never understood

j
the national problems of the day un-
til they wen' explained in the bril-

liant writings of WALTER LIPP-
MAXX on the Editorial Pace of the
Boston Globe.

(

Order the Boston Daily and Sun-
day Globe regularly from your news-
dealer or newsboy.
"Ken" Monroe of Myrtle terrace,

sophomore tackle on the Winchester
High football s,|uad will bo out for

, the rest id" the season as the result of
a broken finger.

i .Miss Jeannette Mullin. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mullin of Main
street has been elected director of

the Philomethia Club 0f Boston.
Last Saturday morning at

Patrolman I>. Irving Rear. Ion

minutes later Mr. Harold Larson noti

tii d Headquarters that his barn
Main street had been enter

several articles, including a duco nun
taken. The duco gun was found in a

nearby field by the police who went

at once to investigate.

Patrol Car 51 had an unusual pas-

senger Monday night when Sergt.

John 11. Noonan drove an itinerant

goat to Headquarters. The animal
was found wandering along Swan-
ton street by Patrolman Clarence E.

Dunbury who turned it over to the

Sergeant, So far as we could learn

I

there were no casualties, the goat
evidently having due respect for the

i officers of the law.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kneeland
i
of 15 Oxford street, returned this

: week from a brief trip to California
1 where they were called <>n account of

! the serious illness of Mr. Kneelandjs

|
father, Rev. M. D. Kneeland of Clare-

I

mont, Calif., formerly a resident of

Winchester. During his son's visit,

Mr. Kneeland was successfully Oper-

I ated upon and his complete recovery
'

is expected, Mr. and Mrs. Kneeland
! stopped, on their return trip at the

|
Grand Canyon, Arizona, Denver and

! the Century of Progress at Chicago.

Mrs. Beulah C, Putnam of Sahs-

j

bury road is reported as confined to

|
the' Winchester Hospital recovering

i
from the effects of a

,-hich

4:20, •

dis
1 w

he I

at her homt
Tax Coll(

ols informei
1 the

covered a truck
street opposite
Robinson estate
1 1 perator, James F, Ki
East Ninth street. South Bo
arrested him for drunkenness,
car was owned by a Burlington
The driver of a Whiting Mil

parked on < Cambridge
i

the entrance to the
A f i er talking with

ley of
toll, he
-. The

man.
; Co.

'ing

torn

at

a reci

•cted that
for the n

th
nt

shi

!Xt

Win-
oner-
will

fort-

each,

street is coin ale-

Chester Hospital f

ation. It is exp«
he confined there
night.

Jig-Saw Puzzle Boards
at the Star Office.

Many Winchester friends of "Char-
lie" Tranfaglia, demon lightweight
tackle of last year's high school elev-

en, went to Boston last Saturday to
j

an

see him in action with the Norwich
varsity against Northeastern. Need-
less to state "Charlie Muggs" gave an

excellent account of himself while in

t hi- fray and they now claim he

weighs 145 pounds. He spent the

week end in Winchester.

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads

for 1934 now on sale at the Star Office.

Miss Adele Loysen, physical direc-

tor and coach of girls at Winchester

High School, is to play field hockey
;it Vassar Saturday with a picked

team of Boston club player- against

the Vassar varsity.

Frank Haley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

James v. Haley of Winslow road

lias enrolled at Boston University.

"Butch" is the former Winchester

truck reported to the police
urday morning that three
stolen several empty bottl

flashlight from his machine
was delivering milk at LeDu
tauranl "ii Main street.

Thomas F. Cassidy rounded

last Sat-
ioys had
- and a

while he

:'s res-

Sergt.
up the

boys responsible and reported the I

matter to their parents. Stealing!
empty milk bottles and redeeming i

them at local stores has been very
prevalent among youngsters of late

j

the authorities are determined to
put a stop to it.

|

Mrs. James 1». p. Wingate, former-
ly of this town, is critically ill at her

|

home on College avenue, Medford.
Mr. and .Mis. Louis Stern gave a

1 largely attended poverty party last

j

Saturday evening at their home on
• Wedgemere avenue.

i
Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine of Cabot

.street has returned to town from Co-
ral Gables, Fla., where she had been
visiting her son, "Hill" who is a
freshman at Miami University.

Mr. and Mrs. Bouldin O. P.urbank

I

(Janet Ooddard) of Lowell are the
parents of a son. Bouldin Gaylord,
Jr., born Oil. J7 at the Winchester
Hospital.

|

A resident id' Everett avenue noti-

High football lineman, and is big lied the police Monday afternoon that

enough to make the grade in the col- several windows m her home had

lege ranks. ]

been broken by boys. Patrolman

formerly of •'"'in Murray was sent to investigate

recover- Br,d rounded up three West Side

ippendi- youngsters who admitted breaking the;

at the glass with slingshots. They agreed

;n to straighten things oat with the
owner of the property,

Up a: Montpelier Academy they
are getting all steamed up over the
school's unbeaten football team, of
which two Winchester boys, "Joe

1

Mr. Buckley.

Memorial Hospital

ster

> is

t he
the

Gleason
Winchester, is reported as

inc from an operation for

citis, performed last wee
I avi renec
Medford.

"Don" Emery, former Winche
High School football captain wh
now playing first string center on

Brown varsit> eleven, spent

week-end after the Holy Cross game
last Saturday with friends in Win-

chester. "Don" played ail but the

last three minutes of tile game
against the Cross, and must have had

a merry time with some of those

giant Worcester linemen.

You can't keep the Haley s out of

the sports columns, and now it is

Miss Mary Haley of Winslow road,

a student at Fitchburg Teachers' Col-

lege, who has been selected for mem-
bership on the college varsity field

liorky s.iuad.

"Bill" McGaragle, diminutive hut

clever quarterback for Winchester
High has again been forced to remain
inactive because of his chronic ankle.

Fast fall "Bill" broke his ankle while

playing touch football and early this

fall was forced to use crutches when
he hurt the same ankle in scrim-

mage. Now "Bill" is again on

crutches having put this ankle out of

vnmmission a week ago Monday,

Flahertv and "Johnnie" Lynch, are been placed at work on the jol

lislocated

ustained in a recent

on Salisbury street,

ctor Nathaniel M. Nich-

; the Star this week that

Elections for the past month
within two per cent of those

made in October a year ago.

Laniel A. Murray of Washington
street is chairman of the charity har-

vest penny sale to be held on Monday
evening, Nav. in the Hotel Bruns-

wick, Boston, by Harold W, Estey

Post,' Veterans of Foreign War.-, of

which he is quartermaster.
Miss Ruth Stone, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert M. Stone of Fox-

croft road, is reported as recovering

from an operation for appendicitis,"]

performed last week at the Winches-

ter Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fowler of Chestnut

street are the parents id' a -on. Philip,

born Saturday, Oct. '.>, at the Win-

chester Hospital.

Mrs. George Hall of Vim. street

sold her property in Ayer to Mr. But-

ler of Cambridge.
Mrs. Albert French of Kenwin road

entertained at a Hallowe'en luncheon

on Monday, the 30th. Covers were
laid for ten.

The actual resurfacing job on High-

land avenue was completed last week,
j

though there is still some grading and

finishing to he done along the sides of

the road. Supt. of Streets Parker

Holbrook has done a tine job on this

project and despite several bad handi-

cap's has completed the work within

tne time stipulated by the contract

and well within the money apropriat-
• d. Mr. Holbrook, who is now Town
Engineer, had to meet some difficult

problems in completing the job and
solved them in a way to reflect credit

upon himself and safeguard the inter-

es's of the community.
A match thrown carelessly into a

pile of leaves at the corner of Mar,
street and the Parkway threatened

the wooden fence along the mill pond
at that point. A piece of aparatus
from the Central Fire Station arrived

in time to prevent any serious con-

seouences.
Work has begun upon the rebuild-

ing of Cambridge street and there has

been a large steam shovel at work
this week near the (Justin Filling

Station. N'ot much hand labor has
as vet.

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst of Oak Knoll

at ;
has been at Hanover, X. H„ this week

and attending meetings of the Dartmouth
' Board of Trustees.

Messrs. Arthur O'Leary and Pres-

cott Randlett, both of Winchester, are

among the class to lie graduated from
the Stat.- Police School today. The
exercises are to be held at the Com-
monwealth Armory in Boston.
A collection of new hat- for the

dressy occasion. Tailored effects in

many new colors. All of them wear-
able. Miss Ekman, IT Church street.

Monday evening's Hallowe'en bridge

under the auspices of the Guild of

the Infant Saviour in Fortnightly
Hall was a huge success and reflected

much credit upon its chairman, Mrs.

Margaret Ilintlian am! Mrs. Anita

McGaragle. There were refresh-

ments and prizes for the best cos-

tumes.
Miss Dorothy Cassidy of Lebanon

street entertained some of her

friends at her home on Tuesday even-

ing. Among the guests included the

Misses Eleanor Mi Hugh, Evelyn Oog-
gin. Anna Dion. Rita O'Connell, Ruth
Collins.

Miss Lucy Fowle of Lagrange
street returned home from the Win-
chester Hospital last Saturday, af-

ter an operation for appendicitis.

Mis.- Fowle will return to Rogers

Hall Sc hool in Lowell on Monday.
Mr. Stanley Osgood of Sheffield

road was at home from Dartmouth
College last week-end.

Miss Priscilla Armstrong and Miss

Kay Boutwell were at home from

Colby Junior College last week-end.
Mi'ss Dawn Kelley of Mystic Val-

lev Parkwav was at home from Dean

hip
fall

Academy last

Miss lit en
week
Davis

nd.

daught
I.. Davis o

11 of tie

party on

>r of Or.

f Central

r friends

Monday.

and Mrs. William
Green, entertainei

at a Hallowe'en
Opening at 4, the young ladies en-

joyed games appropriate to the sea-

son, followed by dinner at 6, and re-

turned to their homes at 7:30. Among
those attending wire Suzanne Glea-

son, Grace Croughwell, Nancy New-
ton, Nathalie White. Jane Wilson, Joan
Worthen. Helen Butler, Carolyn Joy.

Marjorie Bird, Sidney Rollins ami

Idella Tapley.

Mr. O. human will give instruction

d (in Violin, Viola an
and artistic method:
at HI Fletcher str(

1452-J.
The Guild of the Infant

Glee Club will hold its first

on Thursday. Nov. 0 at the

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. All

of th

ested

eiio. Thorough
Arrangements
or tel. Win.

Sa viou r

meet ing

home of

members
Junior or Senior Guild inter-

in joining the Glee Club may
Thomas Hennessey, Win.call Mr

0121.

Yesterday
five-year-old
W Doub of
while playing at the <!<

ington School, sustaining

mornng William Doub,
|

son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl

93 Highland avenue, fell
!

rge Wash-i
i badly cut

important members. It is said that

the Vermont club would like to ar-

range a late season game in Massa-
chusetts and what a "natural" a
meeting between i; and "Joe" Tan-
soy's giant Wentworth team would
be. W th "Gegan" an i "Johnnie"
working for the Green Mountain
b >ys aid "Olio" Lee in the Went-
worth lineup there would be plenty
of local interest.

Range Oil Burners and Automatic
Pumps installed. Filling bottles done
away with. Servicing done. When
in trouble call Perry. Mystic 3080.

Margaret Plumer of Wildwood
street sprained her ankle while play-

ing field hockey on Manchester Field

Tuesday
Mr. David Kenerson was one of the

Dartmouth boys home last week-end
for t'n annual game with Harvard.

Dailv Reminder and Calendar Pads
for 1934 now on sale at the Star Office.

of Ev<
Sunday

trett

af-

police dog owned by
A.

Merton E. Crush. Jr.

avenue was bitten last

ternoon by a
Arthur Viano of Winchester stre

Arlington. He was attended by Dr,

Richard Clark, who notified the

police.

Mrs. Colver P. Oyer attended the

Childhood Education Association Con-
vention at the Hotel Bancroft, Wor-
cester as representative of the Leslie

School. Plans were made for the

1935 National Convention at Swamp-
scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Barnard of
Westland avenue entertained 14 peo-

ple at a buffet supper before attend-

ing the poverty party at the Win-
chester Boat Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilcox and
Miss Mary Brown entertained a largo
number of friend- at a Hallowe'en
party this week. An interesting treas-

ure hunt was part of the program.

forehead. After first aid by the
j

school nurse he was taken to the hos- 1

pital by Patrolman Henry P. hemp-;
sey. accompanied by Mrs. Doub.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDavitt
gave a Hallowe'en party at their home

|

on Tuesday evening.
Chief William H. Rogers of the Po-

j

lice Department with Selectman Hen-

I

ry J. Maguire and Patrolman John
|

Hogan attended the meeting held
j

Wednesday evening in the Arlington
Police Headquarters ih the interests

of better police work. Police chiefs

and town officials from cities and I

towns in metropolitan Boston attend-!

ed the meeting at which there was a

demonstration of jiu jitsu and an in-
]

teresting address on the proper use
;

of firearms by a representative of

Colt Revolver Company. Selectman

Maguire was warmly applauded at

the conclusion of his address which

dealt with Winchester's efforts to im-

prove the efficiency of its police force.

Postage stamps for collections lc

to $1.75 at the Star Office.
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i New Styles in Ladies Satin, Silk and Pique Neckwear

Wool and Fur Lined Gloves and Mitts for Men and Women

Boy's Tweed and Corduroy Long Pants and Knickers

College Stripe Mitts for Girls, Horseltide Mitts for Boys

Ladies - See (kr Stylish New Cretonne Shopping Bags

A
R

i N

I S

DOLLAR DAY
— for —

Winchester
Thursday, Nov. 9

$1 FROM MY FAMILY
$1 FROM YOUR FAMILY

$1 FROM EVERY FAMILY
equals

THE MONEY NEEDED FOR
The

WINCHESTER GIRL
SCOUTS

i

WE ARE FEATURING

THESE DELICIOUS CANDIES

The chocolate has a distinctive tex-

ture; the size of the pieces, delicate

» , and the centers most delicious. What

vfyOlCCrCSl more can one desire!

(Chocolates HARD candies salted nuts

boston THIN MINTS
DELICIOUS 1U>T AND COLD DRINKS AT OI R FOUNTAIN

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
OUR <>\\N ICE CREAM—AH the usual 11a*. .r- with Chocolate

Mint, Ginger and Peanut Brittle regularly—No Deliver) Charge

HORACE FORD
lit THOMPSON STREET
\\ IN. 1907

CAMBRIDGE STORE
Hi? I M ASS. AVE.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ivtltf

RUTH C. PORTER
HEAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Cottage house, three acres of land, hen

houses, $3500.

OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

A LARGE PARCEL OF LAND is offered for sale by a

non-resident owner at a remarkably low price, suitable

for an estate, development or investment.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

•m-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS
J. ELWIN COLPRIT

11 CHURCH STREET NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Reliable Companies Plate Service

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

OFFICE—WIN. 0898 RES.—WIN. 2057

Outing Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas
OUR N EW FALL STOCK of Outing Flannel* are in. Yes we have

a jjtM»d stock of :iti-inch colored striped flannels at 2.">r per yard.
I'lain pink and blue at 25c.

CHILDREN'S PAJAMAS, one piece, sizes 4 to 8 years, 7."ic each.
Two-piece pajamas in a splendid line of colorings & $1.29, in

sizes 8 lo 1 1 years.

LADIES' PLAIN COLORED and Striped Robei at $1.00 and 11.50
each.

GOOD OLD FLANNEL PETTICOATS at $1.00 each.

MEN'S AND BOYS' PAJAMAS at popular price-.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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mm Yoi; stand on the
N. R. A ?

Do You Understand i In- National
Recover) Act?

Under the auspices of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters in

conjunction with the Winchester X.

U. A. Committee, Mr. Joel W. East-

man will -peak Monday. Nov. 13 at

h p. in. "ii the National Recovery Aft
in thr High School assembly hall.

.Mr. Eastman, a Boston attorney, is

thoroughly versuil on this subject,

lie has spoken in Wellesley in the

Congregational church before Roger
Babson and his staff and before the

Advertising Club forum in the Hotel

Statler with great success.

Some of the new -papers have
called .Mr. Eastman the Abraham
Lincoln of Massachusetts. After the

lecture, opportunity will he given for

discussion. Mrs. Roland M. Baker,
president of t he M a s sachusetts
League will preside, introduced by
Mrs. Howen Tufts, president of the

Winchester League.

WINCHESTER POST TO OBSERVE
ARMISTICE DAY

Winchester Post, American Legion,

has prepared an interesting program
for Armistice Day, opening with the

Annual Community Armistice Dance
tonight in the Town Hall where

"Sam" Bittell's famous Club l ido Or-

chestra will play for tiie dancing.
Saturday morning the Legionnaires

will form' at the Legion House at

10:45, marching to the War Memorial
at the high school where brief ex-

ercises will he held at 11 o'clock. In

the afternoon at :'. o'clock the Post

and its popular hand will participate

in the parade being held in Wohurn
under the auspices of the Massachu-
setts Department, American Legion,

of which a Wohurn man, Daniel .1.

Doherty is commander.
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock the

l'ost will sit down to an Armistice

banquet at its headquarters, prepared

by the Legion Auxiliary. The No-

vember Post meeting will he held fol-

lowihg the banquet. Sunday after-

noon many Legionnaires will attend

the State Drum. Bugle and Drill In-
hibition in the Boston Garden, com-
mencing at '_' o'clock, under the aus-

pices of the State Department.

U IM HESTER \T WELLESLEY
SA1 I KDAV

Winchester High School's football
team, considerably bucked up by its

defeat of the highly regarded Lex-
ington High team last Saturday, will

journey to Wellesley tomorrow after-
noon to play Wellesley High at Hun-
oewell Field at 2 o'clock.

The locals have not played Welles-
ley in football, at least in recent years,

and so far as the Star recalls, the
two schools have never met on the
gridiron. Twenty years ago Win-
chester met Wellesley in baseball, and
th« re is every reason to believe a
healthy sports rivalry can he built up.

.lust what the Wellesley hoy- Will

offer in a football way is not known,
last Saturday they won from the

''Bart" McDonough coached Franklin
team, 1" to II, they have won from
Willis High, Xatick High and from
Dedham, tic latter game by a 12 to 7

-core. Playing Lexington, Wellesley
was defeated 13 to (I.

On paper Saturday's game looks like

a good one, and if the locals play as
they did against Lexington, their
chances of winning should be good.
W ith Murray and Provinzano ready

to jro and big "Gerry" Gaffney hack
in togs, Coach Mansfield is feeling a
! ii easier about his backfield than was
the case at Lexington when for a time
it looked like Mgr. "Fish" Holland or

some of the newspaper men would
have to he pressed into the fray.

The win over Lexington has in-

creased local interest in the team and
it is expected that a big crowd of

rooters will follow the boys to Wel-
les ley.

MISS NORMA GODFREY
ENTERTAINED

Before the high school assembly
at the Calumet Chili Friday evening
of last week, Mrs. Truman M. God-
frey gave a dinner party for her

daughter, Norma. The following ten

guests were present

:

Ami K Kimball Richard Hull

Until Bernard Forbes Kelley

Jeanne I'holps Kenneth Munroe
Jean Wi
!N<*rma t! dfrey

David Chamberlain
John Sexton

Mr. Edmund C, Sanderson has ex-

tended to the Community Relief Com-
mittee the use of the large store in

Lyceum Building, formerly occupied

by the A. * P.. as a distributing cen-

ter for the committee's Thanksgiving
work.

VIRS. HELEN WOODBI BY
U I V. ITE

ASKED FOR ABATEMENTS ON
SYMMES PARK PROPERTY

About 40 residents of the Symmes
Park section of the town met with
the Heard of Assessors Tuesday even-
ing in the general committee room of

the town hall, seeking tax abatements
because of alleged depreciation of
property values due to the high pres-
sure water tower located near their

homes. After listening to the argu-
ments of the tax payers, some of
whom claimed they were given to un-
derstand at the time of building in

Symmes Park thai the tower was to

he removed, the Assessors took the
matter under advisement.

LUNCHEON-BRIDGE AT MILTON

On Tuesday, Mrs. Charles Hoey,
at her home in Milton entertained
several of her Winchester friends at
luncheon and bridge. Those who en-
joyed a delightful afternoon were:

Mra. Henry Hildreth
Mrs. Arthur Cotnina
Mrs. Herbert Stone
Mrs. Fred O. Fish
Mrs. Fred Alexander
Mr-. Frank (' Howe
Mrs. Walter W. Winship

FIRST SENIOR ASSEMBLY

Mrs. Cora Corthell Phelps had an
enthusiastic large group of young
people attend her senior high school
assembly at the Calumet Club last

Friday evening, Nov. :>. This was
the first of ten very popular parties
this winter. Acting as patronesses
were Mrs. Eugene W. Peppard of
Rangely, Mrs. George Kimball of
Glengarry.

DONATION DAY, WINCHESTER
BOM K FOR AGED PEOPLE

The annual Donation Day of the
Home for Aged People in Winchester,
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 11.

Donations of fruits, vegetables, all

other supplies and money will be very
acceptable.

There will be a sale of articles made
by members of our family—also a
food sale.

Come, brine; your friends and greet
our family.

Tea will he served from 3 p. m. to

5 p. m.

II NOISE ANNOYS

To tile Editor of the Star:

In driving around the town I have
noticed a number of noisy man hole
covers. If any one is annoyed they
may telephone Win. 1108 and we will

have it fixed as part of our service,

Yours truly.

Winchester Water ^ Sewer Board
Edmund C. Sanderson,

( Chairman

Mrs. Helen Woodbury Wingate,
wife of James D. P. Wingate, presi-
dent and owner of the Daily Evening
Mercury in Medford, died early Tues-
day morning, Nov. 7, at her home, 45
College avenue, in that city, after

I
several weeks of failing health.

I he deceasd w ill be remembered by
many as a former resident of Win-
chester. She was horn in Newcastle. '

X. II.. the daughter of Woodbury and
Jane Locke, and was a member of the
first class to enter Wellesley College !

in 1875. She married Mr. Wingate
in Portsmouth, N. II.. June 7. 18S.5,

|

the 50th anniversary of the marriage
having been observed this year.

|

Mr-. Win-ate came with her hus-
band to Winchester from Exeter, N.
II.. Mr. Wingate at that time being

' business manager of the Boston
,

Journal. later her home was in

Chatham, N. Y. and since 1914, in

Medford.
During her early married life Mrs.

Wingate was Exeter correspondent
for the Boston Globe, her experience

:
at that time proving of much value
to her husband in establishing poli-

cies for his several newspapers.
In Medford, Mis. Wingate was

esteemed by all who knew her and
beloved by those with whom she came
in contact. She was a member of

the Medford Women's Club and an
ardent supporter of the Medford
Home for Aged Men and Women.

Surviving, beside- her husband,
are two daughters, Mrs. Helen W.
Kelley and Mrs. Mavnard (Dorothy

i W. i Parrott, both of Medford. There
\ are also three grandchildren, Dana
. Wingate Kelley, Prfscilla Kelley and
David Wedgewood Parrott.

Funeral services were held on
' Thursday afternoon in the late resi-

,
dence with Rev. George W. Hylton,
.pastor of the Mystic Congregational I

church of Medford, officiating. In-

terment was in the family lot at

Exeter, X. II.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

I

The following men were drawn for

jury duty:
Edward G. MacDonald, 13 Stone

I avenue—Criminal Court Dec, 4, first

I
session.

, Charles H. Flaherty, :! Cedar street

[—Civil Court. Dec. 1. third session.

| A letter was received from the Se-

lectmen of Reading inviting members
( f the Police Department to attend the

advanced School in Modern Police
1 Methods to lie held in the Municipal
I Building every Monday night at 8

c'clock from Nov. 6 to Dec. IS. The
;
school is free to all policemen in the

!
vicinity.

I The Board ha* received word from

the Eastern Massachusetts Street

;

Railway Company that the tabulation

recently made of the riding between
Winchester Square and the corner of

;
Churc h and Cambridge streets does

Hot warrant the continuation of the

5c fare; and that a tabulation is now
' being made of the riding between

the Center and the Woburn line to de-

termine whether there is sufficient

travel in that direction to make the

5c fare permanent.
The various departments under the

Board id' Selectmen are being asked

to submit by Nov. 'JO their recommen-
dations for the budget of 1934, bear-

ing in mind the fact that the need for

maximum economy is still great, but

at the same time the standards of the

town are to he maintained.

The Board received a communica-
tion from the Maintenance Engineer

of the State Department of Public

Works to the effect that the State

will remove snow from the entire

length of auto route No. :i (Cambridge
street), a matter of 1.95 miles, from

the Arlington line to the Woburn line.

The Town Engineer has been di-

rected to install a "Danger-Slow" sign

on Main street to warn motorists ap-

proaching the Medford-Winchester
line of the poor condition id' the road-

way beyond the Winchester line.

WINCHESTER GIRLS MEET TOWN
TEAM

WINCHESTER BOWLING LEAGUE
OPENED WEDNESDA\

The new ly f u nit d Winchester
Bowling League got away to a good
start Wednesday evening when about
100 enthusiasts gathered at the Win-
chester Alleys for the first of the
scheduled matches.
Selectman Henry J. Maguire, Ed-

ward II. Merrill an. I Donald R. !

o officially >

ROTARY < I I 1!

Three members were absent from
the meeting of Nov. 9,

We have been notified that Past
President George Welsch
ing from a more than
vere cold, Our men, be

COMING EVENTS
Nov. ii>, Fridas Community Armintice Vvt

Dance under auspice* of Winchester lVst. «.)?

American Legion. Winchester Town Hall 9

Waugh wen- on hand
open the festivities, rolling a three-
cornered match which was won by
the first named. "Don" rolled an ex-
tra box in an effort to even up but
Henry was just too good.
Due to a misunderstanding, the

Old Fellows failed to put in an ap-
pearance for their match with the
Palace Lunch, the latter hi in ? de-
clared a winner by default. The
Laundry also defaulted its match to

the Fells Plumbing and is dropping
out of the League, its place being
taken by the Old Timers, who will be

captained by "Dan" Leydon.
In one of the two matches rolled

the Sons of Italy won from the A.
and P. three and one, the I. ions Club
defeating the North End by the

same score. Dottale of the Sons of

Italy rolled the high single, 110,

Following are the summaries:
A. & I', h. Son* of Italy

SONS ol ITALY
Derro 7 > 70 88 210

Rotund! 88 7 2 88 248
Fiore "it 90 77 2">8

Tofuri 86 »8 274

Dottale 96 116 88 mo

lire

"Make- :

It see
worry

suffer-

ordinarily se-

s unite in the
speedy recovery.
Georire.

m.
14. m. Town Hall.

4112 44 1 454

Roache .

Robbing
Meek . .

.

Saunders
HoKan

A. & IV

. . . 100

. . 92
. . 80

63
69
77

110

s:t

76
(18

1330

24.)

2HC

437 300 42 4 1260

I.iona Club VI North Knd
LIONS CLUB

Scott 99 94 90
Kelly 69 66 7i>

McLecster 98 78 84
Parquette 85 83 s»i

Fitigeratd sn 80

Cullen
Murphy
Walsh .

i lagan
Keady

4411

NORTH END
106
95
tin

M
94

411 436

83
07
90

11)4

486 419

82
81
81

92

428

283

206

12-7

263

263
290

1JS3

In last night's matches resulted in

the Legion taking four points from
the Harvard A. A. and the Braves
taking four from the Klks. Horace
Ford took three out of four from the
Haley Leather. Hall Gamage had
for high single and Earle Goldsmith
had the best three strings. 313, one
pin better than the total of Emerson
Priest.

The summary!
American l.euinn vn Harvard A. A.

AMERICAN LEGION
A. Wilde 84 104 108 301

II. Pilklngton 88 86 i'l 200

W. Rogers so 1»1 WO 284

W. .Ichnstc.n 94 109 07 880

E, Goldsmith 88 115 I'm 313

1467
1

napp)
that our club will have to
ng for another season

without a bowling team. Frantic ef-
forts ,.11 the part of the committee
have failed to put the idea across.
Can it be that we are growig old?
Or is it just another manifestation
of the Well-known depression?
We are advised that through the

good offices of the Better Homes Com-
mittee of Winchester, our citizens
will have the opportunity of listening
to a lecture by Major General Smed-
ley I). Butler of the United States
Marine- service. This well known,
popular and energetic officer will ap-
pear at the Town Mali 011 Tuesday
evening, Nov. l l. We believe that Gen.
Butler is assured of a capacity audi-
ence at th.' Town Hail and we know-
that those who hear him will be
thrilled hy the message which he
brings to us.

Scout Commissioner Harry French
of Medford addressed the- club at this

meeting. It is always a pleasure to

welcome Harry at our meetings and
he never fails to have- an important
story for us to consider. Today he
hail an announcement in regard to

Hoy Scout activities which to us

seems of epoch-making significance.
It is well known that heretofore the

Boy Scout authorities have devoted
their attention to boys between till-

ages of 12 and 1">. It appears that

now a system of training has been
developed that will apply to boys be-

tween the ages of '.» and 11. Further
than that, another course has been
instituted which aims at the proper
development of youth of ages from
16 to 21. The importance of this en-

deavor is apparent. When we con-

sider that social conditions since the

Great War have resulted in recruit-

ing our criminal classes very large-

ly indeed from young men who have
not had the privilege of a proper
education we can readily understand
what an immense amount of good can
lie accomplished hy Roy Scout Execu-

tives.
Our meeting of Nov. 16 is one of

the most important of the year for

it will he the- occasion of the visit

of our District Governor. It hardly

seems necessary to emphasize) the

importance of a 100 tier cent attend-

ance. Governor Lester has proven

to in- a vigorous and skillful admin-
istrator and he has much to com-
municate to us which will help us

to carry on as a club and as indi-

viduals." to become better Rotarians.

A warm welcome is assured to him.

By all means let it be unanimous as

expressed in terms of attendance.

Percentage of attendance, Nov. 2

—84 per cent.

Tuesday, | r,

General Smedley I>. Butler.
N'-v ti Tuesday. Meeting of Ladle*'

Friendly hoclety at 2 ;S0 p. m. M, -. Thomas
u Kees, Preaident of tin- General Alliance.
•jK-aker. Tea served.
k"v

; "• Tuesday. Regular meeting Wil-
liam I arkman Lodge Masonic Apartments.
Nov 14, Tuesday. Donation Day. Winches-

ter H 'Hi',- f.-i- Ajred People.
Nov. is. Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Lecture

i? n *S
H. Avery. Wyman School

Matl. Subject, "The United States " fours,,
tickets $l."'0. Singe tickets 75c.

Nov. 17. Friday, 2 :S0 p. m. Monthly meet-ing oi the W C. T. V at to,. ,,„„„ Mrs!
CharlesiLawson

i, 89T Washington .treel Mrs..\imu- Brown ,.t Maiden nil! !„• tin- si.rak.-,-.
«ov. is Satuntay, B l>. m. to 12. Young

Peopl, - Society
'

fall dance at the ParishHouse of th,- Find Congregational Church.
llc-k.ls 11 ,„. r „,„,,,,.. Musj(. b „Art>

.

leys Orchestra.

m
N

,'
v I9

i \V.""
I: ' V

' ' »• "> P»b»c Library,Meeting of WTinchester An Association. Lec-
turer. Mr. Robert l Wise.
Nov. 22, Wednesday. Kirst aeries of Wed-ixwiay evening concerts at Winchester Coun-

try l Icili at s ;JS ,, mN
H: Friday. S p. m. Town Hall. \V

\ ulet.de v.-nr li„.,(„.. „ beautiful and unusual
production. Reserved -rats $i -,i.
Phone Mr.-. W. i„ Parsons, 0I7B.*Mra V A
kneeland, 1426, Mrs. W II. Lowell. 1128.

'

uec ., luesday 2 t.. 12 p. m. Christmas
, of the Ladles' Kriendly Society at tl„.

unitarian Church. Bridge, tea. buifet sup-
'v'\,

rh,M ";"'s movlea, Chairmen, Mr-,
l. R. Godwin and Mrs. I) It Hill

n ,

8
"J"

1 '' Fn,l" v Saturday, s „ mThe Winchester Unitarian Players present the

V,' ,-

,"" l " l:
;>' b„y Philip Barny a- the

Ti^L t

txin plays for th.- 1983-34 cease,,.

tickets *i. chairman ..f tickets, Mrs K n
Norton. **-

Hr2^;.!
Z8
Ai

Thur,l,% * m WinchesterHospital Alumnae Dance. Metcalf Hall.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
rusioin. ail n,.« subscriptions to
the ST \l{ received up to the
hrsi ot the year, will be eUen
a January lir-i dating. This of-
fer applies onlj to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
is-ucs- this year free.

PUBLIC MEETING OP MUNICIPAL
ECONOMIES COMMITTEE

The Municipal Economies Commit-
tee will hoi,| public meeting in the
"Little Town Hall" on Thursday,
Nov. 16, beginning al 7:1.". p. m . The'
purpose of the meeting is to receive
suggestions, consideration of which
may aid tin- committee in discovering
further ways of effecting economy in
the administration of town affairs.

All citizens interested in the sub-
ject are invited to attend and present
their ideas.

George W. Elwell, Secretary

MUCH INTEREST IN SETH PAR-
KER "GATHERIN*

"

459 617 491

1 HARVARD A. A.

Jackson . . 7<i 91 i'.T

.
ltnyan Hi! Si 91

Kirby .... '.Ml S7 83

Boardley . 11" 80

Richards -.' 1 96 97

|

456 441 418

Klks va llraves

BRAV ks
:
Doherty .

.

<)7 mi 90

Home . . . . 89 97 103

H'oley .... si 75
i Farrell . . . 88 86 84

Toland . .

.

105 78

|

435 461 427

1 ELKS
S4 89

i
Donaithey 82 65 83

Lynch . . . 78 83 96
. Vayo 89 81 SI

! Harroid .

,

7:1 76 70

i

407 389 422

231
!

25H
,

2«0
2M I

1315

258
2«:i

1326

258
2:t0

1218

GENERAL SMEDLEY l>. BUTLER
COMES TO TOWN

lie. ran- Ford vn Haley Leather
HORACE FORD

THK AMERICAN RED CROSS
Winchester Chapter

JUST THE HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR YEAR'S SERVICE

3250 Bags of Flour To

85 Dozen Ready-Made Garments Winchester

1600 Yards of Material Made into Garments Needy

Over $300 on Coal, Food, Milk. Shoes, etc. Families

9 Weeks Instruction in Swimming and Life Saving

$280 to the Auburn and Ellsworth Fire Relief

Field hockey enthusiasts should not

fail to see the game Armistice morn-

imr on Manchester Field at 10:30

when the Winchester High varsity

will meet the- Winc hester Town Team
largely an alumnae group.

Such former stars as "Dot" Mar-

Kcnzie, Nancy Bradlee, "Fran" (Pet-

tinu'e!!' McNeill. Elsie (Morrow)
Nelson and J'Pug" Mercer of the fa-

mous championship team of 1928 will

In- in the "Townies" lineup with An-
na Dolan and Gunhilde Nelson of the

1 1)1*7 champs.
Doris McNeill will have a chance to

play against some of the girls she

assisted in coaching last year while

Marjorie Mountain will he playing

against her former team mates. Other
former high school players in the

Town Team lineup are Mary Louise

Carpenter, "Atr" Shinnick, Edna Han-
len, "Dot" Friend. "Kay" MacDon-
ald. Mary MacPartlin and Mollie

Wright.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

HI 123

1

Ford 91 241
'

Pike . id 81 104 27*5

1
Priest . IDT HI 111 312 1

Purrington . 85 90 ;c7 272 1

436 437 617 131)0 !

HALEY LEATHER
. 1

H. Haley . S7 81 7S 24B
.1. Haley . 73 71 106 260
V. Humphrey . 82 99 79 2*)i)

'

i

P. Doherty . 82 123 294 !

. 83 81 si 247 1

4c>7 468 435 1297

That Winchester is privileged to

have as a speaker next Tuesday, a

world famous character like General
Smedley D. Butler is due to his ap-

pearance on Monday. Nov. 13, at Ho-
tel Bradford, Boston, for the Busi-

ness and Professional Women's Re-

publican Club, and his contem-
plated visit the following day at the

home of a relative in Winchester.
Because so ninny people are inter-

ested just now, not only in the Gen-
eral, hut also in the recent thrill-

ing hook by Lowell Thomas "Old dim-
let Eye, The Adventures of General

Smedley D. Butler." the Winchester
Better Ilomes Committee wired for in-

formation and luckily secured the

General for the open date. Nov. 14,

following his appearance in Boston.

With less than a week to make the

announcement, the committee could

not have gone ahead without the very

generous co-operation of tin- follow-

ing organizations:
American LettIon, Legion Auxiliary

Chamber of Commerce
Disabled Veteran-' Welfare Group
The- Klk*
Rmblem Club
Tli.- Llonn Club
The Rotary
(See Advertisement on Page l>

Advance interest in the Seth Par-
ker "Gatherin"' which is to he held
on Sunday evening, Nov. 19, in ('raw-
ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church, indicates a record attendance,
while the excellence of the cast guar-
antees a finished presentation.
A choice musical program is in the

making and the enthusiasm at re-

hearsals promises a real treat for all

who enjoy good singing. There h to
he no admission charge and every one
is cordially invited to attend.

LAWRENCE E. WALTERS

Did you know about this work? Do you want your local chap-
ter of American Bed Cross to carry on? Will you support it? Our
quota is 2000 one dollar nicmlnTships—but we need the larger (lifts

to finance these relief projects. Boll tall beuins November 11.

Some one will call on >ou. Please "JOIN GENEROUSLY" ri^ht

here in Winchester. Chevks may bo sent to Mr. William E. Priest,

Winchester Savings Bank.

MBS. BOWEN Tl'FTS. Chapter Chairman

1881—Fifty Years of Service to Humanity—1931

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows: >

Warren Sears Crowell of 2i> Line
i

street, Boston and Margaret Lampee
of !• Foxcroft road.

Elmer Edward Keith of 15 Win-
Chester place and Norma Prince

!

Boutwell of 672 Main street. Woburn.
George Rees Marsh of 77 Carleton

street Portland, Me. and Marjorie
Moakler of 26 Swan road.

James Fisher Dwinell. Jr. of 11

Prospect street and Alice Eaton of

:5 Foxcroft road.

Albert Massaro of 36 Ashburton
avenue. Woburn and Anna Tofuri of

i
4 Summer street.

Lawrence E. Walters, 64, B resident;
of Winchester for the past seven
years, died Thursday afternoon. Nov. i

9 at his home. 11 WlldWood street, af-

ter a brief illness.

Mr. Walters was retired and a na-
)

tive of Pittsburg, in which city he
|

made his home until coming to Win-
Chester. He is survved by his wife, I

Jane Clary Walters, and by a son,

Lawrence Gordon Walters, both of

Winchester,
Arrangements for the funeral had

not been completed when the Star
went to press, but both services and

j

interment will take place in Pitts-
]

burp.
|

M. C W. (J. NOTES

The regular meeting of Winchester
Branch. M. C. W. C. held last even-
ing at the home of Vice Regent De-
Courcy, was largely attended, and the
report of the committee in charge of 1

the recent whist, given by the Branch,
i

showed that plea-ant event had been
j

most successful. .

Guest of honor for the evening
was the- State Regent, (Catherine Me-

j

Intir- of Boston, who complimented
the Branch hiirhly upon the work it

is doing, Other notable puests were
j

the Deputy. Helen Geishecker of i

Roslindale, and the State Organizer,
Loretta Quir.lan of Whitman.

Miss Dawn Kelley of Mystic Val-
ley Parkway was at home from Dean
Academy last week-end.

Mrs. George Elwell of Lebanon
street had as her house guest last

week-end, her sister. Miss Katherine
Laughry,

DRAMATIC PRODUCTION TO BE
SPONSORED BY WINCHES-
TER TEACHERS' CLUB

An enthusiastic committee, under 1

the general chairmanship of Mr.
1

Samuel Graves is making plans for i

the staging of "Heads Up." The play
j

will be given in the Winchester High
School Auditorium. Nov. l<i and 17

j

at 8:15 p. m.
\

The production is a musical com- i

edy which will provide opportunity
j

for the tinest dramatic and musical
,

talent in the community. The play
ig similar in theme and scope to "Of
Thee I Sinir." which ran two years
on Broadway.

It has a delightfully humorous
political element running through it,

and centers in a college town, with
college professors, sorority irirls and
fraternity hoys all blended together !

in a big, smahhing political scene with
four acts of laughter. The play
comes with all original music both
for the vocal numbers and for the
clever dance routines which give the
production color and rhythm.
The committee consists of:
Mr. Samuel M Graves

i Mrs. ts.-rtha FtefRon

I
Mis-c Margaret Andrews

! Miss I.ilhan Sallce
Mis- Gertrude Murphy

j
Mi-s Leornor Kirh
Mi , Elizabeth Swett
Mia* Vi.,l»tta Dodge
The nature of the production, plus

the worthy benefit for the Winches-
ter Scholarship Fund should guaran-
tee response from th community. All
seats will be reserved and will po on
exchange next week at Hevey's Drug
Store.

YOU AND VOI R CHURCH
NOV. 12

Family Day for the Protestant
Churches of Winchester will be ob-
served next Sunday morning, Nov.
The ministers ask the co-operation of
every member of every church in

town to set that morning apart for
worship together. If every church
member in town cooperates, every
Protestant Church in town will be
full, We shall have visible proof of

the strength of these churches, which
we love, and to which we have prom-
ised our loyalty. We will, perhaps,
catch a vision of the great things
that wait to be done in Winchester
and that can be done as each one-

does his or her share-.

Your minister will also have an-
other proof of the loyally of his peo-

ple. A thorough going response to

this invitation will give him deep
personal satisfaction and delight. All

that is needed is for each member of

his own church to enter into the

spirit of this request and to be pres-

ent in person Sunday morning. Nov.

r_'.

If. for one Sunday, every family
will sit together in these beautiful

churches which we are proud to call

"ours," there will come to us a reali-

zation of strength and a sense of

oneness that will not soon be for-

gotten.
Howard J. Chidley
Dwight W. Hadley
George Hale Reed
J. West Thompson
John E. Whitley
Harry C. Sanborn

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Nov. 0:

Ca*4-s

Pulmonary Tuerculosis 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mr John McKenzie, a former Win-
chester boy who is now in the sugar-

business at Bannes, Cuba, was the

speaker Monday evening at the meet-
ing of Crystal Fount Lodge of Odd
Fellows in Wohurn. Mr. McKenzie
took as his subject. "Tho Unrest in

Cuban Business and Politics," his long

residence in the country permitting
h ;m to throw much light upon the sit-

uation as it exists there.
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PEELS THAI MASSACHUSETTS
SHOI LD HAVE I ! S sll IRE

Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers
States Thai Massachusetts 1<

Not Receiving In Part of

Federal Relief Funds

MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15th

WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM THAT DAY

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SrJURDAYS8An
T
0!?M -7T0830PM

2TC
I N CO W PO HATE D I G> l~!

il

Figures recently compiled in Wash-
ington have brought to light the fact

\

'. that the State <>f Massachusetts has
j

' fared very poorly in tho distribution
I

!
of Government fun-is designed to aid

;

' in the recovery of business.
Returning from the Capitol this

|

week, the Congressman from this dis-
trict, Hon. Kdith Nourse Roger-, gave

|

out a statement that she felt that in-

somuch as Massachusetts lias always i

[aid a large proportion of the nation's
expenses, in the form of Internal Rev-

j

enue collections, the State should re-

ceive its share of the money now be-
ing apportioned.
The Congressman pointed out that i

while she has consistently opposed]
Federal projects which might be
termed "pork barrel" enterprises,
this money has already been appro-
priated and Massachusetts ought not
to lie backward in demanding its

share. She particularly pointed out
that this money will go to other

! states if we don't get our share and
this share will help reduce unemploy-
ment in Massachusetts and speed in-

' dust rial recovery.
For the past fiscal year Massachu-

A DON'T FOR TODAY

C°ld it Be -

This is one way to keep warm

but a mighty dangerous one.

The better plan is to have your

heater working properly. The

timD to have your heater hxed

is now. We have the men and

can quote you a reasonable

price. Phone FELLS PLUMB-
ING & HEATING CO. at Win.

0903 for an estimate.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
TEL. WIN. 0903

setts paid 3.05 per
Interna] Revenue c

by the Government,
has received hut 1.

Federal loan- an.

I

cent of the total

ollections received
To date the state

Vl per cent of the
grants disbursed

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE

7 Common Street Res.. Tel. Win. 0408

Residence— 2 Lagrange Street
o6-tf

by the Government relief agencies.
]

This percentage of receipts is low
when compared with other states. Two!
of these, New York and California,!
have received more than 'J"> per cent

|

of all the money disbursed to date.
Some of the Southern and Western

States have received twice and even
three times the amount their citizens

Linens
for Thanksgiving

. . . sii luxuriant

when laundered by

skilled workers,

spotlessly clean,

properly folded.

10c a pound

le a piece

(.Minimum 60c)

Phone WINCHESTER 2100

focw England
[aundt ic5,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

SI Mm DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Bj Ann Page

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS
I

We seem less apt to tire of green
stringless or snap deans than of any
other L'le.'ii vegetables. This is for-

tunate a> it is available practically
all the year at reasonable prices. Its

economy is even more marked be-
I cause one pound will serve from four

j to six people.

Mushrooms are low priced and for

flavor a quarter of a pound goes a
long way. Tho dependable winter
vegetables are all in market.

Grapefruit is the outstanding citrus
fruit at present though plenty of
oranges are in market. There are

j

many varieties of apples to choose
I from.

This is the baking season when
quick breads, cakes and pastries are

I appreciated by your family. Be sure
i your shelves are stocked with canned

|

milk, baking powder5, extracts and

I

both all-purpose and cake flours.

!
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

, lowing menus.
t>OW Cost Dinner

Steak Pie with Vegetables
Cole Slaw-

Bread and Butter
Jellied Fruits

or Coffee

At the last business session of the
cluli. Chairman of Entertainment Mrs,
K. T. Griffin, announced a turkey whist
and bridge party for the November
social on Wednesday evening, Nov.
22, in Lyceum Hall. The committee
in charge includes Mrs, Fiances Sul-

j

livan, Mrs, G. II. Lochnian, Mrs. L. i

A. Flanders, and the Misses Alice F.
and Margaret Sullivan.

Patrons of the Emblem Club whists'
always get their money's worth, and
this affair will be run off true to form.
To begin with, there will he three of

i

the best turkeys on the market. One'
will be awarded for the highest whist
score: the other will go to some lucky
subscriber and the third to the high-
est bridge score. And that means
any one of the general public who
buys a ticket.

Now- don't stay away because you do
i

not care for turkey. There are going
]

to be loads of other worthwhile prizes. I

In fact, the committee in charge are
j

doing nothing but talking prizes ami
soliciting prizes. There will certainly 1

be enough to go around, not forget-

s. Texas which
1 1 per cent of :

6,33 per cent

, while Louisi- I

58 ner cent in
j

with 2.'.<2 pei-

have cont ributed in taxi

paid the Government 2

the total, has received
of the grants for relief

ana. cont ribut ing only
taxes, has been favored
cent of the relief funds.

Mrs. Rogers stated: '"I believe that

Massachusetts is tired of being taxed;
to pay for benefits from the Federal
Government for other parts of the
country and is tired of paying the bills i

for other states. Let in in<i-t on our'
share."

During her stay in Washington,;
Mrs. Rogers has been busy seeking
Federal funds for several Bay State

!

enterprises, notably for Fort Devens
at Ayer. She also asked Emergency
Relief Director Hopkins to purchase
from Bay State textile mills, shoes
and other factories, clothing and oth-
er supplies for distribution this win-
ter to those needing relief in various
parts of the country.

// Your Radio Doesn't Make
ALL STATION Stops . . .

you need a new radio or your old radio needs

attention. Our new sets represent the last

word in radio development. Our repair service

is the last word in economy and satisfaction.

Winchester Park Radio Co.
605 MAIN STREET

0tS-tf

EPIPHANY PARISH BAZAAR.
FRIDAY, NOV. 17

I

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
8-tf

tea Milk

Medium Cost
Brown Chicken
Mashed Sweet

Green Be

Dinner
Fricassee
Potatoes
ins

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGIARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STRttT BOSTON

HAN.26O0 WIN.Q228

Apple and Celery Salad
French Dressing
Bread and Butter

Squash Pie
Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Sea Food Cocktail

Chicken Fricassee with Dumplings
Baked Potatoes

Baked Hubbard Squash
Tomato Salad Salad Dressing

Rolls and Butter
Chocolate Souffle Hard Sauce

Coffee Milk

What the well
wear this year,
depressing cornerting the door prize to be awarded to ,

the holder of the lucky admission tick- 1 every housewife is anxious to fix

et. Everybody and his neighbor will

be heartily welcome, so come along
and try your luck.

Mrs. Fred Scholl, big sister of the
club, who has charge of all relief work,
is very busy these days trying to
take care of the club's community
work. A contribution to the Elks'
Thanksgiving Basket Fund is the im-
mediate need, and all members are
urged to do all they ean to assist.

The goodwill of the club is extended
,

to Winchester Post, A. L., for the sue- I

ranging flowers and plants to catch

cess of the Armistice Eve Dance. The'

dressed home will
Each home has a I

or two in it and
j

up 1

her kitcheh or add to her linen supply. 1

This is an opportunity to doll up your i

house and help the Bazaar Commit-;
tee of our church.

All day and evening on Friday, Nov.
17, there will bp a showing of house- I

hold articles, all in their proper places,
conveniently arranged and most deco-

j

rative.

Mrs. Cleaves receives you on the ,

porch, which will make November 1

look like June. Mrs. Freeburn is ar-

i

INJURED FOOTBALL PLAYER
BACK IN SCHOOL

your eye. Mrs. Hopkins shows a
most attractive living room furnished
in true Colonial style. And Mrs. Al-
ton Jackson adds to this a bedroom
with lovely old pieces of pine and

I maple.

j
Mrs. Robert Davis is in charge of a

very efficient kitchen. Mrs. Prescott

E. Kendall of his pamphlet, = Taylor presides over the breakfast

Conservation." From cover to I

nook selling candies. Mrs. rarroll has

"Dave" Grosvenor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward K. Grosvenor of Lloyd
street, who sustained two broken
hones in his forearm and a dislocated
elbow when he was tackled by two
Lexington players in the Winchester-
Lexington football game last Satur-
day afternoon, was able to leave the
Winchester Hospital Sunday and re-

turned to School Wednesday. He was
chiefly concerned at the time of his

,
club will be well represented at the

;
affair by Past President Mrs. Edward

j
D. Fitzgerald, who was recently in-

i stalled as president of the Winchester
I

Legion Auxiliary.
The Emblem Club is gratefully ac-

knowledging the receipt from Mr.
Charles

"

"Water
cover the little book is filled with in-

teresting and enlightening information
about the town's water supply—which
subject no one is better fitted to deal
with than Mr. Kendall.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

preserves and Mrs. Hammerstrom has
food and Mrs. Osborne has kitchen

1

u1 i'ities.

Mrs. Keepers will show you the last
1 word in linen closets. Mrs. Robert
. Clark has arranged a nursery and the
playroom for children is in charge of
Mrs. Jordan.

|
Run up to Mrs. Mi-Gill's game room

I

nnd whi'e in the attic look in on Mrs.
Boyd. She has many, many Interest-

ing things to show you from the old
trunks.

All of the chairmen under the gren-

Mrs. Sawyer, are try-

KELLEY & CALLAHAN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND OIL BURNER SERVICE

ALL MAKES
RANGE BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

654 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2.100

o20-tl

r

ELKS' NOTES

A suite of more than 100 members,
4"> of whom were from Winchester,
accompanied District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Fred H. Scholl and his

Grand Esquire, George H. Lochman,
on Tuesday evening's visitation to

Hudson Lodge, '.•''!>. of which Thomas
J. Hart is Exalted Ruler. Included
among the distinguished members of
the suite was Major-General Tenney
of the Massachusetts National Guard.
The visitation was one of the best

yet held by the new District Deputy,
who is being warmly greeted as he
make-; his round of the Massachu-
setts Central District. At Hudson he
was presented with a large painting
in oils of Rangeley Lakes, Mr. Loch-
man also receiving a handsome pic-

ture as an expression of esteem. One
of the principal speakers of the even-

ing was Arthur F. Sawyer of Win-
chester. Past Exalted Ruler of Mel-

rose Lodge.
The next visitation is scheduled for

Friday, Nov. 24, at Somerville Lodge,
when one of the largest gatherings of

the year is expected.

Last Sunday we made a good show-
ing at the Young People's Conference
of the Woburn Association of Congre-
gational Churches. Discussion groups!
were held on questions concerning re- 1 oral chairman,
ligion, race, relations, government, I ing very hard to present a most at-

injury with the fact that he had been liquor control, and war. It might be
|

tractive bazaar as well as a practical!

(Unable to get by the Lexington boys interesting to know that We openly one. Every effort is being made to

for a touchdown and at the hospital I
Voted on whether we would fight in I

show only useful and necessary ar-

]

refused to permit the pain he was the next war. The results were that tides,

suffering to interfere with his delight 35 said they would not tight in any
at his team's victory. Spirit like this war under any condition, 183 said
is very valuable and local sympathiz- they would furht only in case of in-

ers will regret that "Dave" will be ' vasion. and 32 said they would tigh'

regardless whether Congress declared
war or not.

Next Sunday we are fortunate in

having as our speaker Dr. John L.

Lobingier who will sneak on "Armis-
tice and World Peace." Dr. Lobingier.

a resident of this town, is well in-

form°d on this subject and it should
be of vital interest to everyone

to

the
carry on for Winchester

,

remainder of the present

tillable

during
season.

The school physician, Dr. Alan Cun-
ningham, who was at the game at-

tended the injured player on the field

and diagnosing his injury, ordered
him taken to the Winchester Hospital.
Mrs. Truman Godfrey of Manchester

Mrs. Carpenter will have a box
luncheon at noon. Mrs. Wightman
will have the children's movies. Mi<s
Eleanor Boyd will have children's can-
dy and cones and Mrs. Johnson will

serve tea. Mr. Bryne has been draft-
ed into service and will serve one of
his famous clam chowders at night.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

road drove "Dave" to the hospital in

her automobile, accompanied by Dr.
Cunningham.

At the hospital Dr. Summers Fra-
ser, a well known surgeon, who had
just finished setting a broken arm for
"Rob" Donaghey, another Winchester
football casualty, attended Grosvenor,
replacing the dislocation and setting
the broken bones.

Refreshments which will follow will

be served by Phyllis Lybeck and Jean
;
Wilson. There is no charge for this.

Anvonp of high school age or over is

cordially invited to attend these meet-
;

ines at fi p, m. in the First Congrega-
tional Church.

BADMINTON

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Messrt
Duncan

CALUMET BRIDGE

The Tuesday evening open dupli-

cate bridge tournaments at the Calu-

met Club are proving very popular.

This week's winners were Mr. Paul

McNultv, Mr. W. Campbell and Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Flanders.

Postage stamps for collections

to $1.75 at the Star Office.

le

i. J A. Dover, J. R. Keefe,
MeCallum and Clifford Saw-

yer of the Badminton Club of Boston,

had an enthusiastic audience Wednes-
day evening, when the First Congre-

1

Rational Church Badminton Club be.

gan its season. The playing of this ! "UNCLE
most exciting game will be every Fri-

j
CLE"

day at 7:30 p. m. in the Social Hall of I

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursdav.
Nov. 2:

Whooping Cough 3
Dog Bite 2

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The Building Commissioner has is

sued permits for alterations and tht
erection of buildings on the property

I

owned by the following for week end- i

inc Thursday. Nov. 2:

Sebastian Pasqualine Penna. Win-

1

Chester—alteration to present dwell- i

ine- 2C Irving street.
j

Everett Arnold. Winchester—COV-
erinsr over rear door on dwelling at

|

10 Chesterford road.
Lucy E. Baker. Waltham—excava- I

tion only for a new dwelling at 201
j

Forest street.

Get Your Free Gift Coupons at

RANDALL'S CANDY STORE
— for the —

BEAU7IFUL PLAY BOY PONY
Indestructible, Aluminum Body, Rust-Proof, a Life-Time

Vehicle

WEEK-END CANDY SPECIALS

Molasses Creoles 39c lb.

Old Fashion Chocolates 49c lb.

Bitter Sweet Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb.

(Regular price 60c lb.)

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c value) 49c lb.

(All freshly made from choicest materials.)

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Ginger Maple Walnut

We are giving away absolutely free a beautiful Play Pony
Velocipede. See and find out about this wonderful prize.

One lucky number coupon given with every .">c to 2.">c purchase
and one additional coupon with each fractional 2.V purchase.!

Drawing to take place Christmas week.
YOD MAY BE THE LUCKY ONE!!!

We Deliver Tel. Winchester 0515
J

JEANNE TUFTS HAS
PARTY

A DINNER

ELMER AND SONG CIR-
AT WOBURN CHURCH

the Parish House, beginning Nov. 17.
j

Everyone interested welcome.

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen

use—

a

Office.

per package at the Star
jy'21-tf

"I'ncle Elmer and Song Circle" ra-
dio Gospel singers will be at the First
Baptist Church in Woburn. Sunday
evening. Nov. 19 at 7 o'clock. The
public is cordially invited to this

service.

Saturday evening before the Junior
Assembly at the Country Club. Mrs.
Bowen Tufts entertained ten of her
daughter Jeanne's friends at dinner.
Those receiving invitations were:

Marion Davis Harold Fuller. Jr.
Madeline Cushman Thomas Worthen
Nancy Carr .Tack Fintfer
frt>n»ivn Manning Peter Scully
Jack Tead

Picture developing and printing at
the Star Office.

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze

Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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DISABLED VETERANS WELFARE
GROUP OF WINCHESTER

TRANSPIRATION

On Nov, 1. the Disabled Veterans'
Welfare Group met at the home of

Mrs. Robert Lybeck, F.verell road.

Reports covering all activities oc-

curring since the April meeting were
given.

trips tr, the Bedford
carried on throughout

cigari ttes, candy
cookies helping to
a red letter day for
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Here takes place the weekly coffee

party which is looked forward to by

both the patients and the
visitors.

in appreciation of the work done by

the Winchester Group the following

lines were written by one of our hoys

and we feel it expresses so well just

what these visits mean to them. We
are pleased to print it here:

To the Editor of the Star:
I am very much interested in the

Winchester Water supply as all of my
friends know. In talking with a num-
ber of our townspeople, I have often
referred to the greater consumption of

water by the hardwood trees as com-
pared to that the soft wood trees

around our reservoirs. The main rea-

son, for planting the evergreen trees

around our reservoirs, was to let all

the water possible enter the ground
and find its natural course to our re-

servoirs.

I have obtained a great deal of in-

formation along this line from the

United States Government in Wash-
ington, Anyone can get this informa-

tion by just writing for it.

I note in yur recent issue of the

Star, a statement by two members of

the hoard in which they say: "For
over 15 years we have been continu-

ously urged to remove all the hard-

wood trees from the town land sur-

rounding 'he reservoirs on claim, by

replacing them with pine trees the

water supply would be increased. We
have consulted S'ate Department of

Conservation, and other recognized

authorities and they do not agree with

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Some Current Addition-.

BUtofT.
iden-PoWell
MOT Kinv
reason Mi

Biography
Lessons
Edwai

,1,-rn P

and Tr»»d
I if*limeUu

Benson Kinif K«l»ar,l VII
H
Clifton Hook of Taloot
Davit. Sourdough GoM
Lloyd Georci War Memoin 19M-WU
Mauroi. r.<l»ar,lutn Kra
Itordeil yuaki-r Militant. J.*n GrwnUraf

Whittfer
SehweiUer Out of My Life and Thought
Winwai !••>.. r Splendid Wii.bj iThe Ro-

SCtti'Sj
I'm-try and Kmmvr

Coffin Ballads at Square-Toed Americans
Robinson- Talifer

Warner Pleasures and Palacea
Misrrllant uua

Cabot Meaning of Kmht an. I Wrong
Clark Modern Ping-Fong and How to Play

W. C. T. U. NOTES

What Price—Revenue
6 to

WINCHESTER HIGH UPSET LEXINGTON

0 Defeat. First Middlesex League Reverse for Minuteboys

TO THE LADIES HtoM WIN( HESTER
To ninny people Friday is just another day

Up around Boston the Codfish holds sway.

Here at Beflfnrd, I'll ti 11 you Ryb enter,

We look forward to what "The Ladies from

Winchenter."

Wo In tlo- ('raft Shop, all the w.'k long

<;,» about nur work as we Ring our fiong,

Hope they an. strong on cigarettes, nwecta too,

Sometime* they slip up i ti numbers, a> women
will do.

However with tho return
Wo can expect hot coffee

Clgarettefl galore, cookies,

Wish my Legion l'oxt in

beed I

of Colder days
served on trays,

magazines to read.
Maiden would take

Croup this theory. They all state that they

,lo not think changing from hardw I

trees to pine trees will have any ap-

preciable effect on the water supply.

I note in tlie statement they at

least partially admit that it will have

some effect on the increase of the

water supply.

I headed this article "Transpira-

tion" with the thought in mind that

I would trv to explain to the people

of Winrhester that in maintaining a

water supply it has been proven very

important to have the proper trees

growing on the water shed. The gov-

ernment, the world over, have made a

complete study of what they call

"Transpiration," and that is the large

amount id' water returned to the at-

mosphere by transpiration of leaves.

This may be called physiological eva-

ential to the

f the tree.

The Wets claim that the proposed
stark repeal of the ISth amendment
is an absolutely neces.-ary recourse
for the restoration of American pros-
perity and the people of the United
States can make no greater contribu-
tion to the alleviation of want, the res-
toration of public credit, and a speedy
recovery on a sound basis, than by
acting immediately for ratification bv
the States of the repeal of the 18th
amendment. Why?

Because in their opinion it would
he possible to realize Slinu.iMMI.OIIi) of
revenue a year. How that could mean
a necessary contribution to the "al-

;

i a hard fought, slam-bang football game at I^exington last Satur-

temoon, Winchester High gave Lexington it> first defeat of the

esex League season, punching out a V to o victory 1>_\ scoring a

in the second quarter ami following with a line exhi-

up football tt) completely outplay the burly

i lav a

Mtddl
touchdovt n early in the

bition of conservative head

Minuteboys as tht

Winchester h

tile Mil-'"-- »

of any

ba

id

times DUi lev

chance with

tie progressed

plenty of supporters

ot them were bold e

the husky Lexington

ami »ng

ttough t

i lc\ en

tht ive

i give the

that had beaten

ing ian> on
locals much

nard, held Belmont even and nm up 50 i*>uit> on Stoneham
That the locals were ;ib!e to win is a distinct tribute to t

and abilitj to keep their heads up and fight in the face of 1

licit" I

leavy

May-

lot ale

i nlils.

After th, i r visit to our busy Craft Shop,
Tho sirk wards arc visited, 'lis their next stop.

Here they spread cheer to tho l»>ys in bod,

Hole ti •'P I, iw from Beeing rod.

,1 II,

'til

for

o Building
urts to pass
luarter east
W inchi ster

NiThen on tlioir

Play Bridge ai

Here th. y »ta>

Three (lions
more?

Francis Melanson
IT. S. Veterans' Hospital, Bedford

tlio time,
four,
Could 1 say

General Smedley l». Butler is lec-

ttlHg before the Professional Wom-
en's Republican Club Monday even-

inn- at the Hotel Bradford and will be
the guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Horace Butler on Glen road while in

Boston. Tuesday evening he will be

heard in our Town Hall.

—

poration, since it is (

physiological function

Hohnel determined the consumption

of water by trees by repeated weigh-

ing cf p°ts containing them, and de-

termined the loss of water, through
transpiration, by the difference be-

tween successive weighings. I would

like. Mr. Editor, if you will permit me
the space, to show the amount of wa-

ter transpired by the various hard and

soft wood trees' as determined by Mr.

Hohnel's experiments, which coverei

three successive years, during two of

which i hen
experiment
through tin

of Tr

was a heavy rainfall,

was carried on
vegetative season.
Hardwood

1st yr.

This
inly

Pounds
Transp.

0

Trrn
2nd yr.

founds
Transp.

846.13
983.06
769.01
869.60
617.22
618.90
1^2.21

614.22

AWAITS YOU . SKK THE

NEW

Name
Birch 679.87
.\sh 566.89

Horn Beam 662 .1

li h 172. 4«

Maple 462.87

Elm 4H7.:tl

Oak 288.46

Oak (Scrreiche) 263.83
Softwood Tree*

Spruce 58.47

Scotch Pine . . . 58.02

Kir 44.02
Austrian Pino. . 112.07

Thus, during the

Birch and Ash tre<

every pound of dried

567 to 1019 pounds
ther

3rd yr
pound
Trans

r

918.00
1,018.60
K71

913.80
611.80
822.80
691.60
492.20

Hornibruok Culture of the Abdomen
OrtNtf Informal Hardens
Roosevelt It's l

T
i> to the Women

benaurher Hallowe'en
lor the Fortnightly Literature Group

Arvin Heart of Kawthorne'a Journals
Arvin Hawthorne
Melville Pierre
Mumford Golden Day
Mumford Herman Melville

Fiction
Aldrich Mian Bishop
lloith No Second Spring
Uentley Carr
Birney Barrii r Ranch
Bromfleld Tho Farm
Buchan Prince of tho Captivity

Burt Entertaining tho Islanders
Byrne bland of Youth and Other Stories

( iiristio 12 at Dinner
Colver Passionate Puritan
Corbett A Nice Long Evening
Cox I>oad Mrs. Stratum
De La Pasture Diary of a Provincial Lady
Erti Proselyte
Karnol Way Beyond
Ferguson Ninht in Glengyle
Fisher Bonfire
Galsworthy One More River
Gordon Girl from Glengarry
Grey Hash-Knife Outfit
Hauck Life, Love and Jeanette
Hilton Lost Horizon
Hobart Oil for th,- Lamps of China
Kaye-Smith Gipsy Waggon
Kellogg Kim Island Stories iSix Volumes i

Kyne Comrades of the Storm
Larrimore Jonathan's Daughter
Luti Beloved Stranger
Luts Matched Pearls
McFee No Castle in Spain
Merwin Had Penny
Miller Gowns by Roberta
Miller Flaming Gahagans
Morrow Argonaut
Norris Angel in the House
Ostenso There's Always Another Year
Parmenter Long Quest
Patrick s. s. Murder
Payne Thou My Beloved
Pedler Greater Courage
Phlllpotta Witoh's Cauldron
Raine For Honor and Life

Robi rts Pilgrim Cottage
Robertson Ordinary Families
Robertson Larruping Leather
Kmlney Tenderfoot
Ross DrUry Lane's Last Case
Shepherd A Pass in the Grampians
Skinner Heavers, Kinirs and Cabins
Spearman Hell's Desert
Tomlinson Snows ,,f Helicon
Ward l u Manchu's Bride
Widdemer Golden Rain
Williams The ( look Ticks On
Wren Aet ion and Passion

PROBLEMS OF NORMAL CHILD-
HOOD AND YOUTH

206.36 140.20
1113.72 121.05
77. .Il 98,80
99.82 70. or,

vegatfttive period

ea transpire, for

1 out leaves, from
water more

r. ach-
914

-TABLK TOP" MODELS

ART1LE

than do any other forest tree

is and Maples from 462 I

pounds; Oaks from 253 to 692 pounds

and conifers, which transpire least,

i rom 32 to 2im; pounds.
I believe this experiment and a

number of others, which the govern-

ments of the world have tried, are

very important in that if you have

thousands of trees on your water shed

and they are not the proper kind, the

enormous amount of water, that

should be running into the reservoirs,

is going into what is termed as

"Transpiration" and is therefore

wasted. The amount of water, lost

by transpiration, may not be needed

OW, 'jut in the future as our town
grows, H Will 1"' needed and therefore

we should be prepared.
Thanking you for the space,

main
Respectfully yours,

Ernest B. Hade

104 Hillcrv st Parkway,
Winchester, Mass.

I re-

M1SS AVERY OPENS HER
SEASON

NOW a brand new Magic

Chef model — "TabU

Top"- in the beautiful Old

Ivory and Storm-gray "ATtyle"

finish. Purposely designed to

save you unnecessary steps—

a combination of stove, kitch-

en table and cupboard. A
good-sized drawer and com-

partment for storing utensils.

Exclusive Magic Chef fea-

tures aTe: Red Wheel Oven

Heat Regulator; Automatic

Top Lighter; 3-in-l Non-clog

Top Burners and Sanitary

High Burner Tray.

LOOK IOR THE RED WHEEL . .

W11KN YOU BUY A MAGIC CHEF

Miss Eunice Avery opened her se-

ries of interpretations of World Af-

fairs on Nov. 1 with a summary of

conditions in the Germany of today.

No government can exist said Miss

Avery, that doe*; not follow the folk-

ways of the people. In her travels

she has learned that politics is the

art of the possible.

The great desire of the majority

of people today is peace. America

desires it. the French peasant longs

for it is an assurance of security and

strange as it may sound. Germany
herself has a horror of war. Ever

since the 30 years' war in 1048 she

has had that "horror.

Germany's great trouble has been

an inferiority complex and Hitler IS

the man who has succeeded in heal-

ing up that complex. He has an un-

canny knowledge of the psychology

of the German people. The Versailles

treaty disarmed Germany and blamed

her for the war and Hitler says this

is unjust and unfair.

Germany will not stay in the

League of Nations because she says

she is not treated as an equal

she will not disarm unless all

All who are interested in the study
of personality, development ami train-

ing will be glad to learn of a series of

three lectures dealing with the "Prob-
lems of Normal Childhood and Youth."
On Nov. 28 at 3:30 Dr. Abigail Eli-

ot, who is one of the pioneers in the
i rganizing of nursery schools, will

speak on "The Nursery School and
the Home in Pro-School Education."
On Dec. 5, at 3:30, one of our dis-

tinguished townspeople, Mrs. T. Graf-
ton Abbott will discuss "The Child's

Struggle for Adjustment."
On the evening of Dec. Il', Dr. Au-

gusta F. Bronner of the Judge Bakei
Foundation will speak on "The Ado-
lescent in the Chan^iii"; World."

Mrs. Edwin (Jinn. Sr., has gener-
ously agreed to open her spacious

music room for the last two lectures

end the first one will he held at the

Wyman School.

The Winehester-Radcliffe Scholar-

ship Committee is sponsoring these

lectures. Tickets may be obtained

from Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks, 45 Cabot
street.

leviation of want."'

since it apparently would mean a na-
tional liquor bill of nearly five bil-

;

lion dollars. In the old saloon days,
competent economists and sociologists
used to consider the liquor traffic the

|

greatest national poverty producer.
The vast sums dumped out of pay

envelopes and shoved across the sa-
|

loon bars, were thought of as quite
other than a prosperity producer. The
administration in Washington, the
Budget Director, use also, as an ar-

]

gument for repeal, the enormous rev- I

enue accruing to the government if I

hard liguor as well as beer can be
j

legalized. It is an argument which
sways the people more than any oth-

er in these days of depression, but

only those people who do not investi-

gate the facts or think the matter
through. There will be an enormous

|
revenue but not wholly in dollars anil

I cents. There will be the revenue of

I
broken homes, neglected and ill fed

I
children, drink made poverty and

,
crime, waste in industry, blue Mon-

i days, increase in automobile accidents

j
and all the ill results which have in-

I
evitably followed the liquor traffic.

When we see men and women reel

and fall helplessly drunk, perhaps we
ought to consider them very patriotic

toward the present wet administra-

tion, for are they not doing their bit

by buying liquor and doing their

share toward raising that revenue

which the Government says it needs

to bring back prosperity.

The more liquor they buy, the more
monev goes into the treasury of the

United States. What price revenue!

Cod help the nation that looks to its

booze sales to bring back prosperity!

Whv not have the government pre-

sent these drunk people with the

NRA Blue Eagle as a testimony that

they are doing their part in drink-

ing some of those billions of gallons

of liquor necessary if the government

is to get its revenue. What odds if

society pays in hospitals and chari-

ties for the drinker and his family.

What odds if the drinker pays in loss

of jobs and his money. What odds if

the family pays in lessened comforts.

|
lessened food and clothing, lessened

1 means of education and amusement,

i What odds if the money comes from
'

the pockets of the poor. It goes in-

to the treasury of the United States

las that much coveted revenue. What
more can be asked ? The government

spends large sums of money on pub-

lic construction works to put money
into circulation. So long as that

monev is spent by the workers for

worth while things, it tends to multi-

ply itself.

On the other hand expenditures for

intoxicants does not produce values

but destroys them.
Regular meeting of the W. C. r. u.

will be held at the home of Mrs.

Charles Dawson. 29G Washington

street. Nov. 17 at 2:30 p. m. Speak-

Mrs. Annie Brown of Maiden.

not quite clear !

For on last Saturday Coach Mansfield w as bacllj up against it tor enough
l>acknelu men to keep four players in action

A had ankle kept Murray out of
uniform. McGaragle'a ankle, hurt
again in a touch football game, kept
him out of togs; failure to report for
practice kept Scully out of action
while Smith turned in his suit Friday
afternoon, To make a bad matter
worse, a shoulder injury permitted
"Frankie" Provinzano to play only a

few minutes and made it necessary
for Coach Mansfield to use "Dave"

man interference
gins or Berman.

A> the game was i

close. Lentine intercep
ton pass and ran to th

37-yard line. In three
non advanced nearly t

to bring dow n Wig-

Grosvenor, an
phy, a tackle,

the diminutive
who gamely
Lexington line

him the plaud
It was the

Chester's line

game and toe

be given the
\

of whom were badly
the husky Blue and

end and "Sam" Mur-
behind the line with
"Shadow" Tremberth

Kittled with the huge
nen in a way that won
ts of the rooters,

corking play of Win-
that decided the ball

much praise can not

lucky local players, all

outweighed by
Gold forwards.

awing to a
id a Lexing-

e home team's
• rushes, Han-

the 20-yard
ir a first down as the whistle
The game was capably handled

• officials, all of whom knew
ohs in pleasing contrast to some
arbiters Winchester has met

games,
summary

:
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at its
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Bdiratow, I.-..

Godfrey, If

Wilson, It....

Walker, Ik. .,

LeRoy, Ig

Lentine,
Capone, rg .

Hatwerty, rt,

Godfrey, re.

Josephtton, re

Hannon, ob.

Hanlon, llil>. .

Murphy, rlili

Tremberth, rhli

Titus, rhb
Provinxuno, f l>

Grosvenor, fi>

Tilus, fi>

Dinecn, (b
Score by Periods.

Winchester »

Touchdov, n Hannon.
Umpire Vye. Linesman
four trn minute periods,
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ORGANIZED

er,

GIRD SCOUT NEWS
At a meeting held Tuesday after-

noon in the general committee room
at the Town Hall the Winchester
Community Relief Committee or-

ganized with the following officers:

Chairman Nathaniel M, Nichols
Treasurer Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn
Secretary Miss Nellie M. Sullivan

The committee is to act as a clear-
j

ing house for churches and other or-

ganizations engaged in relief work,
al Thanksgiving to prevent the dup- I

lication ot baskets or other gifts to I

the town's needy. Each organiza-

tion doing relief work is to he repre-

sented on the committee and the

school children, who have been so
|

helpful in past seasons, arc to as-

sist again this year.

Donations of money, food, fuel,

etc. are earnestly solicited and all

who can assist in any way are asked

to notify any of the officers who will

arrange to call for whatever it is

possible to give.

The Winchester Drum and Bugle
Corp will hold its first meeting on the

Monday before Thanksgiving, Nov.
27 at "the high school gym. Doors
will be open at 6:30 and the meeting
will begin at 0:45 promptly. Girls

are required to bring sneakers. Any

(

girl wishing to join the Corps will

please give her name, parent's name,

j
address, telephone number and the

I instrument she wishes to play to the

|
Scout Captain at the next meeting of

|
her troop.

j
A very happy Hallowe'en party was

j

enjoyed when Brownie Pack 2 with

| Mrs." Tapley as Brown Owl met last

i Tuesday. Each Brownie made her-

I self a mask from a brown paper bag,

I
games were played and Hoodsies

served. Fifteen mothers with six

young guests were present for the

fun.

WINCHESTER
SKI ONDS IN

AND STONEHAM
SCORELESS TIE

M. nday a fternoon in the snow and

rain, the Winchester High School

seconds were held to a scoreless tie

by the Stoneham seconds on Man-
chester Field.

The most sensational play of the

game came in the second quarter

with the ball in Winchester's posses-

sion and on their own four yard line,

and ' Instead of the expected punt on first

the I down. ".lack" Dineen took the ball

. I through a beautiful prepared hole in

ran TO
downed.

LADIES' FRIENDLY MEETING

The second meeting of the Ladies'

Friendlv Society will be held on next

Tuesday. Nov. 14 at 2:30 p. m. Af-

ter a brief business meeting, Mrs.

Thomas G. Rees, President of the

General Alliance will speak. Her
; subject will be "It Is for Personal

! Reasons." Mrs. Rees is a woman of
'

rare charm and has unusual ability

as a speaker. It is hoped many will

take this opportunity to hear her.

Following the meeting tea will be

served.

rime and again little "Moose" Capone
knifed through to stop plays in the

Lexington backfield while "Al" Wil-

son and "Dex" LeRoy played the

huge Bierenbroodspot and towering
Vackeos to a standstill. "Goat" Hag-
gerty and "Bob" Godfrey did a great

job with Lexington's burly Captain

Janusas, and if they could not keep

him from making at least half his

team's tackles, they nevertheless

boxed him sufficiently to permit the

locals to make most of their effec-

tive gains over his position.

Behind the line "Tommy" Hannon
was the local hero and the battering

to which he was subjected was
enough to send a less durable young-

ster to the showers. With Provin/.ano

out of it, Hannon carried the ball

three out of four times, running hard

and grinding off some valuable yard-

age off the tackles. "Steamer" Han-

lon, the other backfield regular in ac-

tion, played a good defensive game
ami bucked the line for a couple of

very valuable first downs.

The most spectacular play of the

game was contributed by little "Dave"

Grosvenor, converted end, who short-

ly after the half shot into a hole off

the Lexington left tackle and scam-

pered 27 yards for the game's long-

est run from scrimmage. The kid

ran like a frightened jack rabbit and

was the fastest thinir we've seen in

schoolboy togs this fall.

Unfortunately "Dave" was injured

on the play, sustaining a dislocated i pon<fcr's
elbow and two broken bones in his I

arm when he was hit very hard by
[

Wiggins and another Lexington boy.

He looked on his dash like the answer

to Coach Mansfield's prayer for a|

fast starting back with speed enough

to get through the holes opened con-

sistently by the line before they have

a chance to close.

For Lexington, Captain Janusas

stood out, time and again breaking

through to smear Winchester's plays

behind the line. Bierenbroodspot was

a veritable stonewall on defense and

such gains as I,exington made through

the line came behind hi:' charge.

Wiggins, Ix-xington's backfield ace.

got nowhere against the Winchester

defense, though he at times showed

enough to rate him a fine football

player, running hard and tackling

viciously. Barnes looked like the best

running back Leximrton had just as

he did a year ago. Kelley played well

upon defense and punted well, parti-

cularly late in the game when deep

in his own territory.

For a good team. Lexington

, fumbled away too much and late in

the game forgot its football for

roughhouse stuff. The Maynard game
I may have taken too much out of the

i

Lexington boys or they may have

been overconfident: at all events they

were on t played Saturday. Winches-
|

j
ter's edge increasing as the game

I

wore along.

Cold statistics show that Winches-

\ ter made five first downs to I^xing-
|

J

ton's three, rushing for U""1^ yards

i from scrimmage to 64 for the op-
j

I position. Winchester passed twice,

completing one forward for 10 yards,
j

Texington passed nine times, com- I

pleting three passes, one for 20 yards
|

one for four yards and one for a
j

slight loss. One of its passes was in-
|

tercepted. Lexington was penalized
i

25 yards, to none for Winchester and
|

both teams fumbled four times. Win-
I

Chester recoverine two of its own

fumbles and all those of the opposi-

tion.
j
JUNIOR

The storv of the game is rather .

quickly told. Shortly before the end
]

of the first quarter, Hannon punted

from his own 49, the hall being fum-

bled bv the leximrton receiver and

by "Bob" Godfrey on the

LKX1NGTON
r<\ Readel

it. Dcvltson
rt, Yackeos

, rg, Bierenbroodspot

c Webster
Ik. I'. K,-lly

It. Janusas
Ic. Potter
Ie, llu.sa

uli. I.iissoir

qb, Cobb
qb, Ducharme

qb, Cotter
rhb. Berman
rhb. Harms
rhb, Lovejoy
lhb. Winuins
lhb, Barnes

ft,, J. Kelley

1 2 H 4 Tutal
ft 0 0 6
Referee Goodrick.
Flanders. Time -

WINCHESTER H VRR1ERS
FEATED ARLINGTON

DE-

m
TOSS
row

a I har-
atmg the

dual meet Monday
local course, 20 to

Winchester Hiuh Schoi
country team made it two
over the former king of the

riers, Arlington High, defi

Spy Ponders in a

afternoon over the

:i.").

Winchester had no team last year,

! hut two years ago won from Arling-

j

ton in convincing fashion. As a con-
sequence the Red and Gray was out

for revenge Monday.
I Hall of Arlington was the meet's

j
individual winner and came within ".

! seconds of the course record, when he

I
was ( locked in 13 minutes and •! sec-

|
onds for t he 2 "> 7 miles,

i
Winchester's "Juddie" Cross ran

,
neck and neck with Hall all the way,
but couldn't quite match the Spy

kick toward the end of the
race, being nosed out in a heart-

breaking sprint for the tape.

"Bob' Lynch also ran a pretty race

to finish in third place, and this kid

is improving with every start. Foster
of Arlington was fourth, and Albro,

another Winchester tyro, 5th. "Mike"
Connolly and "Dave" Wadsworth ran
7th and Hth behind Mulcahy of Ar-
lington.

Before the meet Cross was elected
to captain the Winchester team. "Jud-
die" is a veteran of the championship

;
team of two years ago and the only
letter man on this year's squad. Coach
"Dick" Murphy is 'more than ph ased
with the showing of his freshman
runners who are proving the back
bone of the team.

Following is the summary: 1st,

Hall (A); 2nd, Cross (W); :{rd. Lynch
(W); 4th, Foster (A); 5th, Albro
(W); 6th, Mulcahy (A); 7th, Connol-
ly (W); Hth. Wadsworth (W; Hth,

Mulgrew (A); loth, Hanlon (A);
11th. Croto (W); 12th, Gott (A); Pith

Hawks (A); 14th, Glendon (W)j loth,

Mannihg (W).

KATHARINE SNOW HAD DIN-
NER PARTY

Mrs. Ellsworh Snow entertained at

dinner or her daughter, Katharine, on
Friday evening before Mrs. Phelps'

assembly, she was ably assisted in

the dining room by Mr. Henry Bruno,
Mr. Edward A. Brewer and Mr. Ells-

worth Snow.
Covers were laid for 27 young poo-

He and those attending were:
Addison Garner
Hilly Smith
Raymond Brown
Howard Morrison
David Howard
William CroUfthwel]
Kenneth Lesrhorn
Russell Armstrong
Donald Howard
Dick Towner
Kr.sl Bates
Clifford Cunningham
KukhvII Wis.'. Arlington

oth:

P
Bruno
wer

Dor,
Mai
Lydla Rogers
Barbara Kelley
Klin Armstrong
Hi'tsy Higgins
Mary Alice Masnn
Dorothy Pitta
Martha Kimhall
ISIixabeth Sawyer
Itarliuta Hickey
Margaret Heath
Katharine Snow
Richard Sexton

DANCES AT
CLUB

COUNTRY

world disarms.
Today Germany is only allowed to i the center of the line anil

hear that the government wants her
j
yards before he was finally

to hear for there is censorship every-

where and she does nut know what

happening in her own boundaries.

Arlington

Gas Light Co.

527 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 0142

is ..
.

,

The reports of Hitler, of his power

and his brains is most contradictory,

but all agree that he is sincere and

devoted to Germany and her interests.

Germany is an amazing contribu-

tion of good and bad and our relation

to her and her relation to the world

depends on the way she is handled.

The important thing is to find the way
to meet her in order to keep peace

and peace is what all the world de-

sires today. .

On Nov. 15, Miss Avery will speak

on "Organizing the United States.

.MR. AND MRS. TERRY TO
ENTERTAIN

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Terry. Jr. of

12 Euclid avenue arc entertaining at

dinner tonight. The guests will be:
Mr. and Mrs. ,lam*^* Doty
Mr anil Mrs. Harold Dixlila

Mr ami Mrs. Kdwin M. Woodward
Mrs Florence Rosen of Chicago
Mr. Wallace Haines Walker
Following the dinner they will at-

tend the Community Ball at the Town
Hall.

Red Sea's Monsters

The Red sea hides many iliuiL'erous

monsters In its depths. Near the Is-

land of Sokotra one may meet the

deadly devilfish. These are really gi-

gantic ravs or skates. They have

huge, square, flattened bodies often 20

feet across. One vomer of the flat

square Is the head. The mouth is un-

derneath. The two side corners are

tins, powerful enough to swim: the flat

body through the sea at an incredible

pace. To the fourth corner la attached

a tail. « feet In length, lis lute means

a severed les or arm f.>r the swim

mer.

Hannon and 1

trv (

Mrs
Mr-
Mrs
Mr.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

of

Saturday evening of last week
some 60 eighth grade and freshman
high school boys and girls held t h <• i

r

first dancing assembly at the Coun-
lub. The patronesses were:
Paul K. Avery
Norman L. Cushman
Arthur A. Kidder
Alien A Kimball
.I,.s,.,,h w. Worthen
Harrison K. Lyman
John W. Smith
Clarence P. Whorl
Carl F. Wood*

li. GODWIN
HOSTESS

TO BE

The Faber pen, a fountain pen for,

$1.00. Built for service. Attractive;

designs, good capacity. A dependable

writing implement. See them at the

Star Office. I

Discovery of Neon
N.nn was discovered In 1S09, Its

name being mined from the Greek

word for Tew.''

,
recovered

I Lexington - .

: Provinzano each lunged into the line

! for short gains before Hannon hit he

!
hind Cantain Lentine and "Moose

I Capone for the touchdown. One
'

the big Lexington linemen broke

I through and managed to deflect Han-

j

non's perfect kick, spoiling the try

: for goal. ~~~

Lexington had a great scoring; MRS. T.

chance soon after the game got un-
j

der way when the burly Janusas

blocked a Hannon punt and Lexing-

,
ton recovered at Winchester's 2n.

|

;
Four attempt? to advance the ball,

< including a completed pass, lost in

yards and the locals were in no great

Ilanirer thereafter.

I Special mention should be made ot

: the work of Captain Lentine, who be- I

'. sides playing a whale of a game on
j

! the local rushline, recovered two

I fifSUlSt *SS ' --th'r
1*

«Ewi°e»
j

See the Xmas Card Box Assortment

Bairatow also played a nice end. time at the Star Office—21 beautiful cards

I and again knifing through a three |
for uOc.

One of the hostesses for

fore the Community Ball to be

en tonight is Mrs. Theodore li.

win of Mystic Valley Parkway,
guests are to he:

Mr. ami Mrs Richard Parkhurst
Mr ami Mr- Wade I. Grindle
Mr and Mr- Gerald Y. Hills

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth S. Hall
Mr ai;<l Mr.-. Harry C <;-«j.l»in

nner be-
giv-

God-
Her
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the Editor of
Tht- Miggestion

that the Boston
more convenient
North Station, to

pie in Winchester
this

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Even!', Personals, etc-., sent to this
office be ".homed bj the Editor

Entered «t the poltnfflre at Winchester,
an urn. ml cIjtM mallrr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

9

the Star:
;n last week's Star
<v Maine install a
ticket office in the

the end that peo-

and other towns in

direction, might buy their tick-

etc without having to walk the

length of the station, gives me an op-

portunity to say, that in my humhle
opinion, our townspeople should pa-
tronize our two local B. A: M. sta-
tion*, rather than the bit; one in

Boston.
All tickets bought here arc stamped

on the back, either ' Winchester" or
"Wedgemoro" and eventually are
credited to the station from which
they were purchased.
As a matter of fact. I believe that

not only our railroad tickets, but all

our other purchases, including post-
. age stamps, should at every possible

( HILDREN'S BOOK \\ EEK

( hildren's Books for I'M:!

••(
i
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about
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A I look over the t
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much as the <
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about there!
birds sing!"
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make it!"

friend. ((Jet -away an
I can just about make
The children's books

sent as tray and fnseina
as usual but price* un-
able and the books the
«u! stantial. For tin ni
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ire-story
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ig ever-rising
1 ks I feel

three-legged
. his soldier
Mary Janos.)
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thi year pre-
ing a picture
more reason-
nselves more
rsery boy or
re-stories, all

A million pounds of pork are com-
ing into Massachusetts from Federal
relief for distribution to the needy,
and there is no State so well qualified
to supply the apple sauce that goes
with the pork.—[Boston Globe.

Do you eat apple sauce with salt
pot 1.

'.'

oppoi

W.
foil !!(

full V

least,

road

unity,
mterp
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Cordially,

Ernest Dudley
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from

airman George T. Davidson
ark Hoard showed the Star 1

Saturday plans for an athletic lay
on the town dump for the use
high school. The proposed lay
eludes a football gridiron an<
ball diamond with the possibi
adding a field hockey court, tin

•o I nelosed so that revenu*
admission to the games can be ob-
tained to meet the ever growing ox-
pen e- of the x-hool athletic program.
Ii is yearly becoming more difficult to
meet these expenses by the contribu-
tory system of payment at games, and
if the local high school is to continue
to conduct its sports program prop-
erly, some means of increasing its

athletic revenue must be devised. The
enclosed field seems the logical solu-
tion and there never has been a bet-
ter time to secure one than right now,
when the project will tie in very nice-
ly with the waterway* improvement
program. We have Mr. Davidson's
word I'or it that tin- field can be built
|for a surprisingly low figure, utiliz-

ing the material taken from the river
for till and unemployed labor to do the
work. With a special town meeting
likely to be called in December to con-
sider the unemployment problem it

is not beyond the bounds of the proba-
bility that steps will be taken to make
an enclosed field for high school ath-
letic* a reality at that time.

The Buildig Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the fallowing for week end-
ing Thursday, Nov. !»:

Lucy Baker, Walt ham -new dwell-
ing and garage at "(>l Foresl street,

James L. Latham, Winchester— re-

build piazza on present dwelling at

78 Harvard street.

II. F. Lyman, Winchester—addition
to present dwelling at Ifi Lawson

a'

Grace Hushen, Winchester-
wreck and remove part of piazza
dwelling at - Warwick place.

I. Eoanes Demetres, Lowell—ne
dwelling and garage at 111 Fore
street.

-to

on

Fixing Price of Gold
(in April -J, lT'.'J. congress fixed the

price of gold at $10.30 an ounce. Tills

was maintained, with the exception

of the period between August, l
s lt.

and I'

the pi-

und tl

during the panics of 1x:!7 and 1S.",7.

and for the period of February
l^(TJ, to .January 1, 1879.

'bruary, I *• i T. On .Tune "s

ce « as fixed at $2(1.07 a

n

lis price was maintained

1834,

nince.

•xcept

Young Eels Cron Atlantic

The fresh water eels of British riv-

ers are born In the depths of the At-
lantic off Bermuda. After the eggs
sre hutched It takes the young eels
three years to cross the Atlantic to

Britain,

Clever Fiih Catcher
The cleverest wild creature to cap

lure tlsh Is undoubtedly the otter. In

the water, this mammal is the master
of almost anything that swims. When
n fox gets among u number of chick-

ens he will run amok and kill every-

one. The otter will sometimes behave
in the same way when It enters a pool

well stocked with Bah.

Announcement Extraordinary

An Unusual Bit of Good Luck Brings to Winchester People the

Privilege of Hearing

Gen. Smedley D. Butler
Affectionately Called

Old Gimlet Eye

Tues., Nov. 1 4, 8 p.m.

Winchester Town Hall

of them with a modern setting, and
. <me classic picture book, "Bobbie
' and Donuic were Twin-." suitable for
1 three and four year old*, has bright
pictures of the twin* a' their third
birthday party, playing in the snow,
in the garden with their small friend*,
waiting impatiently for their fourth
birthday. "Nancy" is tl-,.- story of a

i small girl who does jusj as mother
i
does, helping with the dusting, learn-

j

ing to bake and sew for her dolls,
I learning to die** and undress. The
|

story is brief and simple but the pic-

;
tu res are clear, detailed photographs

:
of all her good times. "Wag-tail-

j

He**," an ai'edale puppy and friend
,
of Angus, *kir>s riotously through the

I

pictures of this book, pursues the
(lucks with Angus' gay abandon, and
finally make* fast friends with the
cat— that cat who hid one day from
Angus on the roof! Do vOu remem-
ber? "Johnnv-Cnke " with amusing

!
black and white pictures tells the
classic nursery storv of the impish

I Johnnv-epko who outran the farmer's

J

son, the farmer and hi* wife, the well-
i diggers the ditch-diggers, a bear, and
I

a wolf but not the fox -why not?
I Read the book and see! These four
: books are available, and any one of
!
them will please any child and his

i fastidious mother.

|

Stepping up from the nursery child
to the four. Cue and six-year old there
i* an excellent selection of short stor-

'

ies arranged by the Asso°iation of
Childhood Education, "Told Under the I

Blue Umbrella," a companion book to
"Told Under the Green Umbrella"
published a few years ago, The stor-
ies consist of manv well-known favor-
ites, "Pelle's New Suit." "Angus and:
the Ducks." "Poppy Seed Cake*," and;
many pleasant new one-. There are;
notes and comments in the back which
parent* interested in truly educating
their children will find instructive.
"The Storv Ab. mt Pine" by Marjorie
Flack with pictures by Kurt Wiese is!
an amusing tale of a small yellow duck

j

and round Chinese hoy. The pictures 1

of Chinese river life prive a correct
|

idea of child doings in that far coun-

i

try. For the boy or girl who loves
ponies "Snunky" by Berta and Elmer!
Hader tells the adventures of a Shet-
land nony from his first cold winter in

'

his island home through his days as a!
pit pony in English mines, a' circus
pony in America, and his happy old

|

pony-hood with a pleasant family of
children. The pictures are gay and
lively, a few in color, more in black I

and white. The fact-minded child will
delight in "America Travels" bv Alice
Dalgleish, a book of short stories ex-
ceptionally well-written which trace
the development of transportation in
America. Once again there is a new-
twin book! Hundreds of children will
delight in the adventures of Eric and
Elsa "The Norwegian Twins" (Lucy
Fitch Perkins) told with Mrs. Perkins
effective simplicity and naturalness.
For eight and nine years old there is

a delightfully simple story by Rachel
Field "Just Across the Street." It

tells the amusing adventures of Joey
and Katy and the "Indian Princess."
Mr. Simpson's affinity. The whole
neighborhood helps to solve the
strange disappearance of the Indian

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As Reported lo the Comptroller of the Currency of the United States
As of the Close of Business October 25. 19.?3

i;i sol ici i >
Cash on hand and due from banks
United State* Bonds and I . S. Treasurj
Municipal Bonds and Votes
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer

Total of Cash Assets
Bonds and securities owned
Loans on securities
Loan* secured by real estate mortgages
Real Estate owned
Other loan* and discounts
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures

Less Depreciation

Not!

Prepaid Insurance

I I VBIL1TIES
DEPOSITS
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserves
National Bank note circulation account

15,742.39

S155.494.66
307,619.53
tin.mm.on
6.250.00

S529.364.19
362.858.44
1 19.683.58

209.445.01
6,072.06

56.487.88

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

PIGSKIN GLOVES at BARNES
Dutton Lynch. Here are party ideas,
play ideas, things to do in bed, and on
rainy days, none of which require
much helj) or preparation by grown-
ups. A genuinely helpful book!

Stories for the grown-up children
offer a wide variety of country and
period, with a few well-written con-
temporary stories. For the girl or i

hoy who loves history and is interested
|

in art, Anne I). Kyle has done a re-
markahly tine book in "The Appren- i

tice of Florence." Against the back-
ground of the mediaeval city moves
the lively story of a penniless boy
whose courage and loyalty are (level- i

oped by the generosity of a silk nier-
j

chant, rich, powerful and responsible
for Neno's membership in the silk

'

guild. Cosimo de' Medici, Columbus
j

as a dreaming boy, play their parts i

in the adventures which take Neno out ;

to Constantinople, and back successful
and happy to Messer Bardo and Flor-

|

ence. Well-written, rich in the color i

and vividness characteristic of those
!

early days, it is a book to be read and
re-read. Approaching more nearly our

\

own period, laid here in Boston itself!
the new book of Agnes Danforth !

Don't Forget The
COMMUNITY

ARMISTICE EVE DANCE
TONIGHT

Lowell Thomas says in his recent thrilling and intriguing book,

"OLD GIMLET EYE, THE ADVENTURES OF SMEDLEY D. BUTLER,"

"If you wanted lo pick a physically
ideal type for the U. S. Marine Corps,
Butler would be a natural selection.

He ha* all of that dash, pepper and
swaggi r associated with Uncle Sam's
soldiers of the sea. If you wanted to

give a swift summary of his career,
you might say there has been no time
in his life when he has been entirely

out of trouble. Moreover, he happens
to be one of the most vivid, provoca-
tive characters of our time." . . . "A
great soldier and adventurer . . . one
of thi- very few nun twice to receive

the medal of honor by special act of

Congress."
"At 16, General Butler became a

second lieutenant m the United States

Marines. lb- got his first taste of
action in Cuba in the Spanish- Ameri-
can War. at an aire when he should
have been in High School. For the
next :t" years, in Nicaragua, Hondur-
as, China. Thi' Philippines, Haiti and
France, his life has been continuously
exciting. He has made and unmade
governments, fought against desper-
ate odds in more campaigns than Un-
American people realized were being
carried on. served as a General in the
Haitian Army— and throughout it all

has maintained his sense of humor,
which, next to courage and daring, is

the outstanding characteristic of this
book"—and. we may add. of the Gen-
eral himself.

Princess and to bring peace again to] Hewes "Glory of the St
the old city square. And then for the'
oldest of this group Padric Colum has
written a really lovely fairy tale of
the "White Sparrow" with wash draw-
ings of I.ynd Ward. If you—and you
-- anil you doubt the existence of a
white sparrow stop sometime in the
Trocadero Gardens in Paris, look up
into the open mouth of a great bronze
elephant—and there you'll find the
home of Jimmie the white sparrow
and his wife Jemima!
What now of informational books?

Ate there none in thi* year of 1933?
Glance over these with me and I think
you'll be satisfied with the excellency
of the books and their coice of sub-
jet. V. M. Hillyer, autor of "A Child's
ject. V. M. Hillyer. author of "A Child's
Geography of the World" left an out-
line and considerable material for "A

as i* fas

Art." The outline
and written in the
r's previous books-

Art Department in

Mr. E. <i. Huey.
try bit ii* good as
and "Child's Ceo-

ORGANIZATIONS CO-OPERATING WITH

BETTER HOMES COMMITTEE

American Legion. Legion Auxiliary, Chamber of Commerce,

Disabled Veterans' Welfare Group, The Elks, Emblem Club, The

Lions' Club, The Rotary.

TICKETS

Winchester Star, Hevey's Drug Store, Spaulding's Book Store.

Reserved Seats (limited number), 75c and $1.00.

General Admission 50c. Small Town Hall 25c.

i

Child's History of
has been tilled out
style of Mr. Hillyi
by the head of the
the Calvert School
A* a b i..k it is ev
"A Child's History'
ography." Furthermore it opens up
in a readable, concrete form a field

which heretofore has offered little to
the younger children. There are many
excellent illustrations showing the de-
velopment of painting, sculpture, and
architecture. In every way it is a
suitable companion for those two oth-

|

or admirable books. The newest bi-

i
ography for young people is the story

|
of Louisa Alcott by Cornelia Meigs

—

j
"Invincible Louisa"—a story enjoyed
by both old and young. Sympatheti-
cally and accurately written this book
is as interesting as "Little Women."
Young boy* with an ambition someday
"to be an engineer" will demand "The
Train Rook" by William Clayton Pry-
or, which is the story of the train
told excellently with clear, large pho-
tographs and accurate running com-
mentary*. In the schools at this very
moment the Vikings are being studied,
their habits, dress, home customs be-
ing learned. Here is a hook which

i will brine: that period very much alive

j

—"Uric the Red" by Lida Sihoni Han-
! son. Line drawings giving many de-

|
tails of life and dress accompany the

I
story of Eric's deeds and prowess.

! This is simply enough written so that
!> to 11 will enjoy it. Shut-in-days

| are provided for with an original,

practical book "I'm Busy" by Maude

cinating adventure story of the change
from clipper to steam, of the en-
croaching drama of the slave question.
Donald McKay, dreamer ami ship-
builder, builds his dreams truly, while
Asa Wentworth, idealistic judge, gives
refuge to slaves, passing them north
into Canada. Young John, nephew of
Asa Wentworth, watches intently the
passing events, throws his whole self

with the Abolitionists, placing his fu-

ture thereby in jeopardy. A thrill

ing, genuine story! The most distin-

guished bo..k. awarded the John New-
berry medal by the American Library
Association. "Fu of the Upper Yant
/.<" by Elizabeth Freeman Lewis, is

the story of a modern Chinese boy,
caught between conflicting loyalties,
working out his apprenticeship to a
Coppersmith, torn by his love for his
own people, and his growing love for
the Americans working in his home
community. It is a rousing, authentic
Story, very well-written. The author
of last year's Newberry award, Laura

]

Adam* Armor has written this year
"Dark Circle of Branches." Laid in
the south-west Indian country Xa N'ai,

:

a crippled Indian boy, learns to love
the songs and way* of his father, i

grows richly into the ancient wisdoms, i

until in spite of his handicap he is
|

able to do his own part in adding t..

the comfort of his people. A rare t

and lovely story that is made from a
true knowledge of the Indian. This

|

time move over the map with me to
Tibet where "Phari" a Tibetan pony

!

grows strong and wary and intelli-
|

gent. Unknowingly his length of
limb and his swiftness prepare him

j

first for a polo pony, then later give
him active service in the hills. There

\

are many full page pencil drawings t

Br<
the

k Townsend with the aid of Sam.
warden's son. is mainly instru-

mental for the so ssful hunt of the
law-breakers. Stephen Meader ha*
produced again a book which equals
in style and excitement the ever-
popular "Red Hor*e Hill." "Ann's
Surprising Summer" relates one sum-
mer in a cottage on the sand-dunes of
I ake Michigan where Ann's zoological
adventures end in romance for her
Aunt Harriet the unwilling chaperon
of Ann and her sisters. It i* very
good reading for the K j r i ,,f 12 to l 1

who likes her stories with a bit of ro-
mance and mystery.
And now for the surprise I've been

saving all this while! A veritable
Christmas book -and a bargain at
that! An edition of "Wind-in-the-

ow" by Kenneth Grahame with
black and white

E. II.

Win-
nd at

And now a Winchester man comes
forward with the statement that
he "has made more money than
he can spend." We hop,, he don't
tangle his think tank; the Observer
will head an army of Winchesterites
to assist you in dropping the bundle
and make the job so easy you'll never
know you had it.

One man
quit telling

the men wh(
reminds me

here in Winchester has
"funny stories" because
listen always say: "That
of an incident, etc." and

then proceed to tell long and mill ones.

Wil
rollicking, impish dibck and
drawings by the irrepressible
Shepard, the artist who brought
nie th.- I>,„,h to Life! Could I i

a better point than this?

OBSERVATIONS*"

Remarked a will known Winches-
ter man the other day: "People arc
picking at me more than they ever
did before, and the only charge they
have against me is that I am getting

By the Observer
dashed to the Ob-
a Winchester poet

:

"Never put off till tomorrow" tin-
collar you can wear today, is a max-
im which, according to a Winchester
man, will lead to small laundry bills.

showing
polo grc
mule, hi.-

and the

Phari on
und, Thund
good frien.

natives whr

th.

th«

the hills, on
er Lightning, m. .

1, and the Engli*h !

rm the human

The wise man who stayed in Win-
chester during the summer and takes
his vacation in November, has the
pleasantest season of the vear for it.

One farm in four has a radio and
a Winchester woman wonders why-
people continue leaving country
homes.

A message has
server's desk from

Love ia the them«. that ili.l insinn'
Our Chaueem, MIltoriH, Poet er Bunyana .

I.ove is th>- thing which will prevent
A »weet. fuir mind from eating union*.

Which reminds the Observer that
Winchester cynic sHyi. that love jh blin.i.

But though creation In- a wreck,
Love is the only thint? which can
Compel a buy tu wash he ni-ck.

background. Primarily for 1 t years
"Phari" by M. K. Buckingham pos-
sesses a quality of writing that will
ple«*e adults as often as the young
people. The last two stories are laid

in familiar regions. "King of the
Hills" by Stephen W. Meader tells the
story of high-jackers in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire—men
who stalk deer with a high-power light

and bootleg their game into the mar-

kets of New Yurk and Boston

A man may not have a dollar in the
world, but if he lives right, acts just-
ly, deals honorably and obeys the
laws. Winchester is proud of him just
the same.

ba-A Winchester man says that a
by's cry is the most penetrating cry
in nature, especially in this State
where the infant is to become a Mass-
achusetts taxpayer.

The watchword B
should be uttered by-

fair Winchester, and
er the amount to he
or little. Every dollar
Chester stimulates an<
fitable Winchester business. Very

. little of the dollar spent out of town
Young ! returns to Winchester.

iy in Winchester
every resident of
practiced wheth-
xpended is much

pent in Win-
makes pro-

Legality of Lobbying
The first amendment guarantees the

right of people to petition the govern-
ment, when lobbying is simply the
attempt to Influence legislation by pe-

tition, or by a statement of one's side
of a case, it is entirely legitimate.
When It stoops to intimidation or bri-

bery It ceases to tie legal,
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Shares in Series

Now on Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challis

Ernest R. Eustia

Vincent Farnsworth

GcorKe A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
Charles A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. New man
Frank E. Randall

Samuel 9. Symmet

SUNDAY SERVICES

f Ml Alii IN < I1C Kl H
C. v. Ce, ntc Male u...i. Mm»U.-r. « Iti l«e-

i). i,i ronU. Tel. Win. MS*.

Sunday. Nov. 12 -Family Duy in the Win-
el t-i. r Protectant Churches. The people art
a.-ked to attend the morninir service in fanu-
lie». Service at [0:46, Mr. Reed will preach
a special sermon, His Walk." The music
wlU be an follow*:
Prelude I anta-if Merkel
Anthems
W.th a Voiee of Singing Shaw
Hear My Prayer Kopoljrf

My Heaven in Thee Scott
Ki nnetfa W. Hutfatt, Organist

and Choirmaster
The t'hurth School m«t«, junior depart-

ment at 9:30. kindergarten and primary at
10:45. The Metcalf Union will meet at noon
in the Meyer t hai*!.
Hour <'i organ music in the church at I p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. n Meeting of the Ladies'

Friendly Society at J :30. Mrs. Thomas G.
Iters. Presidi nt of the General Alliance w ill

Ik- iht- nue-t and will speajc on. "it is for
Personal Reasons.*'

i in iti li in mi; IIMI'll vw
It.-., liwiuht W. Ila.lley, Itectur. !( ctory,

.: lilenminy. Tel. Win. Ui>4, I'miali Uouae,
1,1. Win.

|l, ;,. uwm II, I, ii M I Utli Wil .Innclou
-in, i. Tel. Win. isac,

Sunday, Nov. 12 Pledge Sunday,
H A. M. Holy t Piumunioii.
U:30 A. M Church School.
11 A. M. Morning prayer an, I sermon,
li A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment .

', Iv M. Confirmation instruction.
Tuesday, Nov. II.

0:30 A. M, Huly Communion.
10:15 A. M.—Council meeting.
Wednesday, Nov. is.

! P. M. It„y .Scouts.

Thursday, Nov. IT.

Parish bazaar all day and evening.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST \ white Kitt, n. High street and

Swan road region. Plenae notify Mr. ii. W.

Hight, .", Swan road. Tel. Win. l°6T,

LOST A pair ,,f glasses in a large leather

ease. Finder please tel. Win. 2005,

KELP WANTED

1 898 1H33

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
myl-tf

WANTED A woman to keep house two

evenings a week, one who will iron or mend.

Tel. W in. 0444.

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
HARD DRY MAPLE and oak cleft, $12 per

cord, 4-foot lengths: ill .-awed, cleft birch

-~u. per < I, 4-foot lengths: $17 Bawed; kin-

dling wood, C buahcls *l . -i) bushels *:i
; 38

bushels {5, Thia ia all first quality wood and

may be seen at our yard, »u High street,

Woburn, I riucll liros., tel. Wob, I. sB-U

FlKEPLAt K WOOD A 1 mountain growth

rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent

cleft This wood has dried under cover H

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Ueattie, Harold

avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439,
»22-tf

APPLES FOK SALE Hand picked, prices

reasonable, Macintoshes, Baldwins). Northern
Spies. Walter II Dotten, 10 AlBen street.

Tel. Win. 0726. o fi -t f

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT ANI» STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

r" »er Shovel Air ( lompreaaor
It, wol Roller Drilling
Concrete Miser lllaating

Tractor Rock Excavatlni

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
loam. Sai" 1 '.ravel and Lawn Ormsing

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frftme«i Itvifilded by Kxperti

All Kmd.H of Kramer—Mirrors Ki'ttilvered

E. SCHOEFFLIN & CO., Inc.

Established 1*74 Oldest in New England
116 Portland St. lioston. Mass.

apl l-tf

TO LEI

TO LET a room house on Church street,

perfeet condition, new heater and oil burner

.

garage; reduced rent. L. D. Langley, . Water
street, lioston. Tel. Liberty '.airs or Granite

11234. aul-tt

TO LET ,it Is Vine street, single house,

seven rooms, and sun parlor; garage; steam
heated. Tel, Win 0081. sl5-tl

Dr. George A. Barron
OPtOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Clauses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 66T6 WIN. 00.14

Evenings by Appointment aul"-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( ill Id II

.J. West 'Hi,, nips,, n. Minister, Residence, 30
Dix street, Tel. 053B-M.

Fnmil) Church Day w ith service at 10 :30.

Mr, Thompson will speak on "Do We Need
Jesus 'I,,,lay?" Speeial program of music.
Our people are urged to attend and -it togeth-
* r as families. A most cordial welcome to
visitors.

Church School at !i:3n meets in all depart-
ments including junior and above.

Kindergarten and primary departments meet
nt li o'clock. A most cordial welcome is

extended to all.

Both Epworth Leagues meet at 8 o'clock.
The Senior League will have a service of
hymns, reception of members and Fellowship
II, -in. Ail,-en Snow- will lead. Mr. Thompson
will lead the Hutch League in the discussion of
the subject, "What Is the Test of a (Joed
Newspaper?" Following the service there will
lie a fellow-hip hour in which some beautiful
pictures will be shown and Interesting points
discussed. All young people are invited to
one of these services.

Monday The ollicial board will meet in the
church parlor at 7:1-",. All members are asked
to come.
Monday Meeting of the Community School

for church school teachers in the Baptist
Church. First session at 7:30.

Tuesday Kpworth League Institute will lie

held in the Methodist Church in Woburn at
*> :80,

Tin s, lay The Cambridge District meeting of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society will
be held 111 Calvary Methodist Church. Arling-
ton with sessions at 10:16 and 1:45.

Tuesday Annual Donation Day of the Home
f,,r the Aged. (lifts of fruits, vegetables and
other supplies arc solicited There will also
be a sale of articles anil food.

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be at the
church study from 1 t,, j :

:',ii 1, i- at other time?,
by appointment, for pastoral conferences.

Thursday November meeting of the Young
Women's Club at 7 : 45.

Friday The regulur meeting of tin, W. C,
T. U. will be held at 2:30 at the hum,, of
Mrs. Charles Lawson, 2m', Washington street.
Coming \ Seth Parker Evening on Sun-

day. Nov. 19, I

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS,

RESERVE FUND
A reserve fund is the foundation on which the prudent man builds for

future opportunities and emergencies.

Many men have found a savings •>.c:ount to bo the best form of re-

serve fund.

The period through which we ate passing emphasizes the value and
the need of such a reserve.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve Bank

V

_

1

FOR KENT One or two nicely furnished I

heated room, near center, arrangements can
I mile to suit occupant. Tel. Win. 1&07-W.

t

TO KENT .'1 room apartment and bath,

centrally located, oil heat, mis and light in-

cluded in rent, adults preferred. Tel. Win.
lOliH-M.

*

FOR KENT Garage, Wedgemere section.

Tel. Win, 1456,

A REAL HOME centrally located, excellent

food, for middle aged, elderly, convalescent

people. Mrs M F.. Becker, ,s Washington
Btreet, Reading. Tel, 1656. n!0-2t*

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
1 Formerly A. K. Bergstrom)

CPHiH.s I KItlM. AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Krfinishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

ROOM TO LET in private family, cen-

trally located, five minutes from center, eld-

erly person preferred; hoard if desired. For
particulars write to Hex X. Star Office.

*

MISCELLANEOUS

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
HATTIE B. ENOW. Pr.prietor

J9 Forest Street Tel. Con.

Alpine and Perennial Plants
Landscape department in charge of A. I.

Heimlich. Ruck hardens. Transplanting of
large trees and shrubs. Foundation planting.
Power spraying, pruning and cavity work.

mh3-tf

STROLLER WANTED Would like to pur-

chase stroller m good condition. Tel. N\m
1804.

*

WANTED Second hand furniture, also

r.s.i t.it.i.s and out machinery. Woburn High-
lands Furniture Co., ">4 Fowl* street, W,>-

burn. nlO-gf

WANTED Hs experienced maid, general
housework. Canadian, good cook ; can give

best of references. 1- Richardson street, Win-
chester.

*

THE OLD CORNER HOOK
STORE LENDING LIBRARY

"Service to Your Door*'

For Further Information ( all our
Representative

MISS ADELAIDE HOMER
I'd,, ne Win. 1518

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCII
Rev. Howard .1 Chldlcy, D.D.. Minister.

Itesiilence, Fernway, Tel, Win. 0071.
Miss Alice G. Reynolds, Director of Re-

lieioiiH Education.
.1. Albeit Wilson, Organis. "id Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:80 A, M Family Day at

Church. Dr. Chidley will preach a speeial
sermon on "Why Worship?" Children's ser-
mon. "N. R, A." The senior and junior choirs
will sing. -,

Ihe ohurch School will meet as follows:
Kindergarten and Primary Department at
liiiltn for children in grades 1. - and 8. Jun-
ior Department, grades t. r> and 6, nt 9:20,
Intermediate and Senior Departments, for
Junior High nnd High School grades, at 11!

o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to
all new families who have moved into the
parish during the summer.
The regular monthly meeting of the Church

Committee will be held at the close of serv-
ice Sunday morning, in the Pastor's Study.
The Young People's Society will meet in

Ripley Chapel at o'clock, key. John I,. Lo-
bingicr will speak on "Armistice and World
Peace " A social hour will follow.
The W. C. T. V. will meet on Friday, Nov.

17 at the home of Mrs. Charles I.awson, 2116

Washington street at 2:30,
Donation Day for the Home for Aged Peo-

ple, will be held Tuesday nt the Home. 110
Mt. Vernon street. (lifts of fruits, vegetables,
household supplies, and money are very ac-
ceptable There will be a sale of articles
made by members of the family, also a food
sale. Tea will be servd froem 3 to f> o'clock,
A cordial invitation is extended to everyone.

If you want to know what the movies are
doing to your children, attend the Old South
Forum meeting, Boston, Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 19 nt 8:15 and hear an address by Hen-
ry .lames Foreman, News Editor of the Lit-
erary Digest, Doors open at 2:46. No ad-
miasion charge,

FIRST BAPTIST ( III Ri ll

Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.
MisM Kiln Knew 11.111, Minister's m*m>>IhuI

11 I.a 1 ,01 street, Tel. Win. 0550.

Sunday. '.1 :3il A. M. Church School. All
departments meet at this hour.
A nursery is conducted in the primary room

from 10:30 to 11 :45 a. m.
10:80 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by

Rev. Otis K. Heath: "The Biggest .1,1, in
the World." Music by the senior choir.
Evening worship at 7 ,, 'clock. Mr. Heath

will speak and take for his subject. "Why
Jesus is Different." Cornet solo by Gladys
Moulton.

x P. M. young People's Fellowship Hour.
The service will he in charge of the Steward-
ship Committee, with Mr. Wade I.. Grindle
as special guest. "Peace or War?" "Which
is in accordance with Christian principles?"
will he (he subject for discussion.
Monday Community School will meet in

this church for its seventh session.
Tuesday The Pioneers will meet in the

junior room at 8:30 p. m.
Tuesday The Philathea Class vvill meet nt

the home of Mrs. Harold Wass, 40 I.lovd
street, at S p. m ,

Wednesday The World Wide Guild vvill
meet directly after school at the church.
Wednesday Rev. Isaac Hlgginbotham will

he the speaker at the prayer meeting on Wed-
nesday at 7 :45 p. m. He vvill hring motion
pictures of New American- in Old Mass.
Thursday, 7 ::iil 1'. M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Saturday. 7 IV M. Scout Troop 7 vvill meet
in the recreation room at 7 p. m.

ARICA: SKA GATE FOB THREE
REPUBLICS

WANTED Bj reliable colored man, work
by the day or hour, do anything, Indoors or
out; can drive ear. good references. Tel.

Win. 0388,
•

HOUSEKEEPER Mi- Daly , formerly of

:',i Eaton -licit 1 now located nt 17 Bedford
road. Woburn, vvill cure for household and
children week-ends and by the day. Refer-
ences. Tel. Woburn 0624-W. •

High Telephone Cable
on tin' Argentine side of the Andes

mountains tin- telephone cable con-

necting Now York willi Chile roaches

11 point 12,300 feet above sea level.

The submarine telegraph cable off the

coast of Chile lies i,ii sea bottom in

21,000 feet of water.

WANTED ion, ml housework by an

perienci <l maid, gi id cook and waitress. Cat
Woburn 0222.

'

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2177-R

Roadways of Class
1

in the Yellowstone park there is a
rock formation, which in its composi-

tion resembles glass. In fact, it Is

sail] tu lie glass ami is known as the

. Obsidian cliff. Some years ago the
roadway was made through the rock
by a shelf-like cut around Its surface
nnd this roadway takes iis name from
the rock. It is called the Obsidian
highway. The roadbed is perfect ami
always smooth ami durable. In Eu-
rope they make substantial highways
by mixing ground "lass with the ce-

i ment.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. iresri WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
nS-tf

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAl'NPRY
Shirt with starched collar. ISc. Col-

lar. 2ivc All kinds of l.sdie*' and
Lents' work. Muttons sewrd on free.

529 MAIN ST. Nttt to Arl. Gas Office
je30-l.U

.lie-Saw Puzzle
at the Star Office.

Boards, 25c each,

Inundation of the Nile

The Inundation of the Nile is a
I
he

: nomenon which occurs every year, and
; lasts from about June 1(5 to Septem-
' her 17. The river then gradually sub-

sides, leaving it rich alluvial deposit
fur six miles on each side of the

stream. With the development of ir

rigation ami the construction of g^eut

storage dams Egyptian farmers are

I freed to some extent of their former

absolute dependence upon the be-

havior of the river. In other days an

excessive or deficient rise in the river

|

was enough to cause the failure of

the crops in the Nile's flood piaiii. ami

that crop meant the difference be-

tween prosperity nml famine in Egypt.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 'III Id II

John K. Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington
Street. lei. Win. 0X65-M,

Sunday, 111:110 A. M. The Church and the
Family.

12 M. Sunday School session.
7 IV M Armistice lessons.

Monday night recreation for the men of tin,

parish.
Tuesday. 7:l"i P. M. The first meeting of n

Young People's Club of the parish iii assem-
bly hall.

Wednesday. 7:1.", P M. The church olTer-

an opportunity to any person in Winchester
Highlands to a winter's study of the Life
of Christ " Itring your own Bible. The Past-
or is the teacher.

Thursday. 2:30 P. Mi- The monthly meet-
ing of the Ladies' Missionary Society, All
Indies in the parish invited
A printed card of the servlc and social

activities of the church is being distributed
for the month of N, vember one for each
family in the North Winchester Parish. W, I-

i i Its r ( in Ki ll or CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
n INCIIKSTKH
All Seats I'Yee

Services in the Church Itlllhlillg opposite
the Town Hall.

tllitirrlt Service nnd Sunday School al III 4a
Sunday. Nov. 12 Subject. "Mortals and Im-

mortals."
"Mortals am! Immortals" is the subject of

the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in all

Churches uf Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
Nov. 12,

The Golden Text i-: "The earnest expecta-
tion of the creature waiteth for the manifes-
tation of the sons of <iod" i Romans 8:191.

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon i> the following from the Bi-

ble: "Jesus nnswensl. Verily, verily. I s :1 v

unto thee. Except a man lie horn of water and
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kind-
dom of God. That which is horn of the fbsh
is flesh ; and that which is horn of the Spirit

is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee,

Ye must be born again'' ijohn 8:5-7).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science text-

book, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy: "To under-
stand all our Master's sayings as recorded in

the New Testament, sayings infinitely impor-
tant, his followers must grow into that su-
ture of manh,«nl in Christ Jesus which en-
ables them to interpret his spiritual meaning"
i P. 3501.
Rending room in Church Ruililing. Own

dully from 12 M. to .' P. M. except Sundays
ami holidays.

Arica, the northernmost port of
Chile, is soon to arouire the status of
a free port. Land-locked Bolivia,
which utilizes this city as her most
direct gateway to the Pacific, will
have L'ooil reason to rejoice over the
contemplated change.
The Tacna-Arica territory was al-

most constantly in the news limelight
a few years afro. In fact, for half a
century the two small provinces
formed the much-disputed "Alsace-
Lorraine" of South American politics,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
I). C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society,

Kternal Triangle in Geography
It was a veritable eternal triangle

in territorial contention. To Chilean
map makers the region formed the
extreme northern province of their
slender country: to Peruvians it as-
sumed the color of their own torti-

tory, ami they even issued a stamp
series showing a Peruvian flag wav-
ing over K\ Morro, the bold headland
that juts into the sea at the port of
Arica. Bolivia, marooned i n the lofty
Albican tableland, looked on anil
hoped, sometimes argued, that the
land be given to her as a corridor to
the sea.

Most of the questions that have dis-
turbed the Smith American republics
have come about because boundaries,
which usually passed through barren
wastes ami inhospitable jungles, were
often ill-defined tlurinir early days of
colonial expansion. The Peru-Chile-
Bolivia borders wire traced over the
sun-blistered wastes south of Arica
which were considered almost useless-.

Then came the exploitation of guano
and nitrate in the CiO's and 70's of the
last century: immediately the region
formerly ignored became of vital in-

terest, because a fortune was af stake.
Bolivia Shut Off From Sea

In the "Nitrate War," often called
the "War of the Pacific." of lsTO-lKSl
Thile, through war with Bolivia and
Peru, moved her boundaries north-
ward 500 miles, completely cutting
Bolivia off from the sea and takiYif' a

"O0-niile slice from Peru. By treaty
Peru gave up Tarapaca, but Tacna-
Arica was to be decided by a plebis-

cite which was never hold.

In 1922 Chile and Peru sought to

end the Tacna-Arica situation by the
mediation of the President of the
1'nited States throuph an appointed
plebiscite commission. Ill feelings
flared, and by 1926 the plebiscite was
declared impossible.

Finally in 1929, through the good

offices of President Hoover, the half
century-old dispute was settled by
giving Tacna to Peru and Arica to

Chile. Chile also paid Peru $6,000,000
and built for her within the harbor of
Arica a port with a wharf, customs
house, and a railway station. Bolivia,
although vitally interested in the set-

tlement, was voiceless and unrecog
nized in the solut ion.

At the turn of the century, how-
ever, Chile had already recognized Bo-
livia's ii„ht c.f access to the sea, ami
eventually built the 277-mile Arica
La Paz railway. It was agreed that.
15 years after completion, the por
tion within Bolivian territory would
he transferred to that country's own
ership,

Today, especially because of her
conflict, with Paraguay. Bolivia is even
more interested in the present pro
posed plan to give her free access to

the sea.

Arica, this gateway of the three re-

publics, sprawls at the foot of the
' 855-foot Kl Morro headland and i

fringed by sand hills. It is one of
thoso oases of human habitation on
the long stretch of South America's
arid west coast, where rain falls so
seldom that people sometimes take
trins south "just to see it rain

"

Prom th" port are exported borax,
hides, sulphur, agricultural and min-
eral produce. Although largely moun-
tainous and barren, the Arica district

|
has several fertile valleys that are

| watered by rivers coming down from
the Andes. Minerals, sulphur and ni-

trate deposits are also being exploit-

ed. Bolivian society also resorts ,,,

\ncn for sea bathing, even though the
I facilities are somewhat primitive. •

From the deck of a steamer lying
at the anchorage on" can look across

1 the sun-drenched land that rises in

|

plateaulike Cordillera to burned-out
volcanic peaks, snow capped nearly all

i

the year round that thrust their peaks
more than 20,000 fet t into the intense

|

111"" nl,- V-

BfMdos the Arica-T,a Pa" railwav
which climbs to the hitrh Andean land,

another road extends south to Santia-
go and other cities in the south, A
?8-mile litr- also connects with Tacna.
To vest coast steamers and to several

airplane lines it is a regular port of

call.

Centuries ago the Incas built a road
to Arica from th" Bolivian highlands:
this road is still in constant use nnd
rarts of it are frequented by the In-

' dians and their llama trains
i „ ... _.

CI.IM' BS FIND ' PI II TIM; IN.
FLUEVCFS" IN SMi'S \N-

DOAH VALLEY

The bpantiful and historic Shenan-
doah Valley of Virginia ha- b?en
found to have another clj»tm to fame.
When Richard C. du Pont, of the

I>u Pont soaring expedition, set out
from Waynesboro in a glider to tos'

the sustaining power of the wind
along the top of th" Blue Ridge
Mountains, he discovered an area

possessing possibilities of powerless
flight hitherto unknown in America,
says Dr. William Joseph Showalter
in a special communication to the
National Geographic Society. Almost,

doubling previous American soaring
records, and prevented only by fog
from continuing on in an attempt to

establish a new world record, his

122'. mile flight to Frederick, Mary-
land, has turned the attention of the

soaring world to the crest of the Blue
Ridge Mountains.
Permanent Clider Camp Planned
Waynesboro, (a few miles cast of

Staunton! where the Jefferson High-
way crosses the Blue Ridge, has since

been selected as the base from which
future a Tilts by the Du Pont ex-
pedition on both the American and
Internationa! glider records will be

made. Coupled with this has come
the announcement from Arno B
Cammerer, Director of the National
Park Service, that the Interior De-
partment has decided to set aside an
area on top of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains in the Shenandoah .National
Park for a permanent National Glid-
er Camp.
As .-non as the State of Virginia

turn- over the Park to the Federal
Government, which is expected to be
cm an cany (late, cabins anil camp
sites will probably be provided fur
tho-e wishing to remain in the vicini-
ty while awaiting favorable weather
and air conditions for special types of
soaring or gliding.
That part of the Blue Ridge which

stretches frdm the North Carolina
line to centra] Pennsylvania in al-
most unbroken formation creates up-
lifting air currents along its crest,
excelling those so far found in any
other like distance. The prevailing-
westerly winds rush across the Val-
ley, then climb the Blue Ridge and.
sweep over its summit on their way
to the seaboard. Gliders paralleling
the crest of these eieat air waves
might conceivably bump along in a
north-easterly direction from Way
nesboro far into eastern Pennsyl-
vania.

* Wind (;aps" Have Seen Historj
The so-called "wind gaps" that

break the crest between the Lincoln
Highway in Pennsylvania and the
Midland Trail in Virginia figured
largely in the Civil War. It was-

through them that the Army of the
Potomac, led by McClellan and Meade
and the Army of Northern Virginia,
lul by Robert E. Lee, played th<

game of hide and -eel; that shiftedl

the fortunes of war to Antietam and1

Gettysburg, and had; again to the
Wilderness, Cold Harbor, an I Peters
burg.

Tnrough these great gaps today
such roads as the Lincoln Highway,
the Old National Trail, the Lee High-
way, the Spottswood Trail, and the

• Jefferson Highway carry motorists

between the West and the Seaboard.

I

These great gaps played their role

; in the history of ages gone by. They
la e the fossil fragments of canyons
:
of ancient rivers that win- beheaded

I

by such streams as the Shenandoah
I River.

I
It was to the top of the Blue Ridgf

at Swift Run Gap (between Freder-
, icksburg and Harrisonburg), that

Governor Spottswood and his gallant

I

Knights of the Golden Horseshoe
i tourneyed for their first si,rht of the
i Shenandoah Vallev. George Wash-
ington, as a hoy of IS, made his first

I trin t<- snd from the Valley through
Ashbys and Snickers Claps (between

|
Wa hington, D. C. an I Winchester).

[
Waynesboro, which witnessed the

start of the flight that broke the
American gliding record, i- a busy
little rayon manufacturing town with
several fashionable prep and mili-

tary schools near-by.

Fertilization of Fi»h F-ggi

|
The first record of artificial fer-

|
tiliKHtlOO of (ish e^'L's is of the prac-

; tices of nn Austrian monk, Don Pinch-

on, who practiced methods of batching

trout. Artificial fertilization was re-

discovered by Lieut. 0. I- JacobI In

1763. t-'isli farms were then estab-

lished in German; am! the fish pro-

duce,] became an important article of

commerce,

Fifty Fifty

"A man generally looks ridiculous

|

in duds a woman hue* for him," says*

H »r,:. r What of if; A woman often

!oo!ra thp name way in duds rdits buys*
' 'or herself.—Boston Trunscript.
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< AI'JTOL THEATRE

"Shanghia Madness" coming to the

Capitol Theatre, next Monday, Tues-

1

tin -j ami Wednesday, is a pulsing ro-

mance laid amid the intrigue, the ad-

venture, the thrilJa and the excite-

ffnen of the Orient. In the leading
vole, Spencer Tracy plays the part

«»f an impulsive Naval officer, Kay
Wray, has the leading feminine role

and promises to outdo her perform-
ance :n "King Kong" and "Ann
Carver's Profession." The support-
ing cast headed by Ralph Morgan
and Eugene Pallette also includes

Herbert Mundin, Albert Conti and
Arthur Hoyt. The film teems with
m! Kir. as it takes you up the Hoang
Mr 'liver aboard a gun-running boat,

lltnough the hazards of battling arm-
wcu and to a spectacular attack on B

medical mission.

The companion picture, "Rafter
Romance" is an idyllic comedy starr-

ing Ginger Rogers, one of the more
brilliant stars of "Gold Diggers of
1933" and Norman Foster ably sup-
ported by George Sidney. I.aura Hope
< lews and Robert Bencheley. It of-

fel i the ludicrous adventures of a

struggling young Greenwich Village
in 1 1 t, and nn ice box salesgirl, who
though hating each other most cor-

dially and actively, are forced

*» hrim n h poverty to share an attic.

The latest in News Events and Se-
leced short novely reels will com-
plete the bill,

Willi Myrna Loy and Warner Bax
ter at the top of an impressive cast,

"Penthouse' opens on Thursday.
"Penthouse," presents a modern and
laudable picture of New Vorks' high
*pots the mud Manhattan that Wal-
ler Winehell and i>. O. Mclntyre, have
glorified in the public press. Togoth-
uf with Warner Baxter anil Myrna
Lov the characters of tht story are

ably portrayed by Charles Butter-

worth, Mac Clarke, I'hilhp Holmes,
N.r Pendleton and George E, Stone.

The companion picture takes us

further downtown in S*ew Vork to

thai world famous place called Wall

Street, "Big Executive*' featuring

Ricardo Corte*. Richard Bennett,

Elizabeth Young -"'' ! Sharon l.ynne

shows in a dramatic was the I tfcr

ence between the new type of stock

manipulating "bur executives" and

the old type of Empire Builders.

The program will be completed by

'Selected entertaining short subjects

[including the latest in News Events

GRANADA ATTR VCTIONS

.land Gaynor and Warner Baxter
m "Paddy, the Next Best Thing," and

"One Man'- Journey" with Lionel

Barrymore starred, is the splendid

double bill that opens at the big Gra-
nada Theatre in Maiden on Saturday.

"Paddy, the Next Best Thing," pre-

sents Miss Gaynor and Warner Bax-
ter hi their first co-starring vehicle

unce their memorable hit, "Daddy
{.ore Legs." Miss Gaynor is a young,

impish colleen. Baxter has the role

of a big-hearted fellow who, try as

he may, cannot help falling in love

with her. The story center- around

the romance of these two persons. At

first these romances are separatt—

-

Mis- Gaynor's for another man, and

Baxter's for Janet
development of the

them together and

s sister. But the

plot finally sends
makes them ad-

mit their mutual love, even against

their will.

/Lionel Barrymore is now generally

recognized as the greatest actor on

the screen, and his performance in

"One Man's Journey" will add to his

fluige following. Barrymore's new

fole is that of a country doctor who
.•returns to the community where he

-was born to practice. Through the

years he becomes a patient, plodding

Stealer, whose whole life is devoted to

the service of others. Through dra-

Umatic circumstances, he wins the

•chance to realize his own ambitions

t hrough advanced studies, but he sac

Ti fixes the opportunity, rather than

{forsake those who have come to de-

fend on him. At the time when he

•considers himself a failure, comes

spectacular recognition of his true

•greatness, and an unexpected reward.

Dorothy .Ionian, Joel McCrea, Fran-

ces Dee and May Robson appear In

support.

MYSTIC THEATRE

"Stage Mother," with Alice Brady,

Franc-hoi Tone and Maureen O'SulH-

van. and "One Sunday Afternoon,"

starring Gary Cooper and Fay Wray,
>s the happy combination that opens

at the newly renovated Mystic Thea-

tre in Maiden on Saturday. "Stage

Mother" ideals with a little known
.-tide of the theatre - the intense am
tiltion that causes "stage mothers"

to drive their children to success

Alice Brady portrays the ambitious

mother who will stop at nothing to

advance the career of her daughter.

Maureen O'Sullivan, Kianelvot Tone

and Phillips Holmes, provide the ro-

mantic interest. More than 50 girls

in gorgeous costumes take part in the

revue numbers which include "Beau-

tiful Girl" and "Dancing On Rain-

sbows,"
'•One Sunday Afternoon" has a great

•east, headed by handsome Gary Coop-

er, with Kay Wray, Francos Fuller,

Neil Hamilton, Roscoe Karns and
.Sam Hardy appearing in support.

The story revolves around Gary
Cooper, who, as Dr. Biff Grimes, mar-
ries one girl after losing the one he

'loves to another man. For year he is

Maddened by the memory of his lost

Jove while his faithful wife bears

patiently With him. However, when
the lost sweetheart returns to town.

iu> realizes by her vulgar, uncouth,

appearance that she has been but an

-illusion. "One Sunday Afternoon" is

:a distinct departure from the ordin-

ary run of films and a production that

has brought forth more favorable

comment than any picture in recent

months.

( ONGREG \HON K.I PLAYERS
PRESENTED I'M E PER-

FECT ALIBI"

Once again this season Winchester
has been shown that it has amateur
theatrical talent of merit. "The
Perfect Alibi," by A. A. .Milne, giv-

en last Friday evening by the Dra-
matic Society of the First Congre-
gational Church in "The Little Thea-
tre Beneath a Spire" was well cast
and splendidly done, holding the in-

terest ot a large audience through
three acts of fast moving drama.
The tragic story was relieved by

the subtle humor of Susan Cunning-
ham arid .lane West, who showed a
.earless attitude in the most difficult

of situations and proved their wom-
anly intuition was reliable in solv-
ing the mystery.

"Jimmy'
-

Ludgrove, youthful neph-
ew of Arthur Ludgrove, at whose
home m Heron Place, Sussex, the
story takes place, and Susan Cun-
ningham, ward of Mr. Ludgrove, are
seated in the sitting room as the
curtain rises. They are questioning
the identity of Edward Laverick,
who with Edward Carter, is a house
guest.

The night before, at dinner, Lud-
grove had told at length of an experi-
ence in Africa where he was obliged
to imprison for murder two men, of
whom he subsequently had heard
nothing.

Others in the household are Adams,
the butler; Major Fothergill, Mrs.
Fulverton-Fane and Jane West. They
all leave the house for the afternoon
except Ludgrove who is at his desk.
He i> visited by Carter who had re-

turned purposely, and questions the

integrity of Laverick, by whom their
conversation is suddenly interrupted.
Ludgrove then learns that these are
the men he had previously sentenced
to prison in Africa.

In rev, nee they murder Ludgrove,
shooting him in such a way as to
make it appear that he had committed
suicide and thus establishing a "per-
fect alibi."

There is real excitement when the
family return. I'hat Ludgrove would
kill himself does not seem possible
to Susan, who has a keen analytic
nvnd. Constable Mallet and the
"Sergeant" arrive and question all

as to their location and activity for
"it is merely routine according to
Scotland Yard."
"Jimmy" and Susan become con-

vinced that Laverick and Carter are
nvolved and the plot reaches its cli-

max whin Susan and Jane West
got a confession from Carter, lead-
ing to a breath-taking moment when
the two men are arrested "in the
name of the law."
The able coaching of Mr. Alan

Hay was evidenced in the very
finished work of the cast, while the
purely mechanical details of produc-
tion were as usual ably Worked out.

Barbara L. Locke as "Susan Cun-
ningham" was Very attractive and
her repartee with Prescott R. Tay-
lor a- "Jimmy Ludgrove" was clever
and sparkling. The co-workers in

crime. William M. Biggins as "Ed-
ward Laverick" and Samuel M.
Craves as "Edward Carter," deserve
much praise as do also Reveley II.

B. Smith'- portrayal of "Arthur Lud-
grove," Dorothy M. Wills in the role

if "Mrs Fulverton-Fane," M. Eliza-
beth Adi'iance's "lane West," J, Gor-
don Hindes as "Major Futhergill"
and Carl W. Woods as Adams, the
butler. The slight humorous element
permitted by the plot was introduced
by "P. C. Mallet" and "Sergeant Mal-
let t," effectively played by those old
favorites. Clifford Cunningham and
Oscar W. Growers respectively.
Mallet's reiterated statement, "just
merely routine according to Scotland
Yard" never failed to get a laugh
from the audience.

Properties for the play were in

charge of Mrs. Prescott R, Taylor and
Mrs. William II. Gilpatric. Miss
Dorothy Brown was prompter and
Mrs. Clarence F. Ordway, in charge
of tickets.

Mr. Joseph W. Butler was head
usher and Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf
was in charge of the following young
ladies who sold candy before the
show:
t,,iin Gleason flrenda Skene
Hetty Whorl Hetty Sexton
Janet Spencer Virginia ituit

Between acts two and three, coffee
was served in the foyer. Mrs. Alan
R, Cunningham was hostess; assisted
by:

Mis. Walter W. Winship
Mrs. Warn n C. Whitman
Mrs. William H Gilpatric
Mr-. ,\. Kirby Snell
Mrs. Joseph W. Butler

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

The Winchester chap who takes his

best i;irl out and parks by the road-
side does not get very far, but. after
all, a miss is as good as a mile.

A certain young woman here in fair

Winchester says mother love is won-
derful because many a mother goes
without the clothes she needs so her
daughter won't think she is old-fash-

ioned.

A Winchester fellow wants to

know what is the difference between
a good soldier and a fashionable

young woman. Well, one faces the

powder and the other powders the

face.

Marriage, remarked an unfortunate
Winchester husband, is the church-

yard of love. Maybe there are wives
who will say that there are men who
are the grave-diggers.

All of us know Winchesterites win
would rather cultivate a controversy

than good manners.

Some men in and out of Winchester

tell their women secrets and then

complain that women cannot keep a

secret.

What a W inchesti rite enjoys about

a quiet smoke in his own home is the

silence his wife keeps when he drops
ashes on the rug.

As some folks see it, it is better to
• down and out than all in.

A good Winchester gentleman in-

sists that all candidates for public of-

fice be imbued with a high ethical
sense. But how in that case would it

be possible to till all the offices? In
so far as fair Winchester is concerned
we have had fine men seeking public
office and there is little probability of
a deterioration at any time in the
future.

Some of the "autobiographies" we
get at the Winchester Public Library
remind one that Arthur Schnitzler
once said "writing one's reminiscences
is easy when one has a poor memory."

A Star reader suggests a floor

sweeping contest for girls. An old
time affair like that would be certain
to recall pleasant memories.

Some human live wires here in Win-
chester need a transformer.

The average Winchester miss is

just as winsome as her disposition.

It takes a well known Winchester
woman to flag her husband's train of
thoughts.

We agree with that scrap of phil-
osophy which says that let a man get
down and out. few will open the door
to let him back in. It has happened
right hen' in Winchester more than
once.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

All of us are acquainted with men
and women of the Hurried type, folk

who make a lot of din and disturbance
in a frantic effort to accomplish at the
iast moment work that should ha\e
been accomplished man; hours be-

fore, The tolk may have created a
certain impression as wonderfully
busy people without whom business
and the whole social structure would
crash to the ground or at least stick

in the same old tuts. But investigation
proves that they are no helpers at all

Familiarity with the men and their
methods enables us to read the logical

meaning into all their fussy haste.
The strain conies of past procrastina-
tion; present anxiety i- the result of

bygone heedlessness.
There is a pleasant story of an

Arabian princess who was presented
|>y her teacher with a beautifully
carved ivory casket. The gift was
not merely a tribute of affection. A
desire existed to emphasize by its

means a lesson of much importance.
There was a notable condition in-

volved in the acceptance of the orna-
ment. The casket was not on any ac-

count to be opened until a whole year
had passed. Doing violence to na-
tural inclination, the pupil obeyed
this strange instruction. At length
the day came when the secret was to

be revealed. Months of surmise had
prepared the mind of the princess for

many surprises; but not for the one
which had actually been prepared. The
jeweled key turned in the lock, the

lid was lifted, the eager young eyes
peered into the dusky recess in search
of its mysterious contents. But the
gladness faded, and quick, angry tears
came. The waiting had been disas-
trous. A dainty trinket had been en-
closed in the casket, and it was now
hopelessly spoiled by rust. Disap-
pointed and chagrined, the princess
took up a slip of parchment that lay

by the side of the defaced gaud and
thereon she read the explanation of

the riddle. A few bold lines were
written to state a fact and to point a

moral. She was told that all this

vexation was the outcome of a single
speck of rust. This had been left un-
molested and its work of destruction
was done. And she was bidden al-

ways to remember that even so could

a trivial flaw in character, if permit-
ted to stay, destroy the beauty and
usefulness of a 1 ife.

Exactly such a rust-spot is procras-
tination or unpunctuality. Like the

speck on the trinket, it will surely

spread if its presence is tolerated,

and like the sorrowful princess, whose
in ignorance—or worse, in wilful

blindness— refrain from checking the

mischief will one day discover that it

is past cure. Promptitude in all the

concerns of life is not only power,
but it is protection also.

WHAT NORWOOD THINKS OF US!

WIN( HESTER GIRLS BE IT
\\ U FIMOWN

Winchester High School girls' field
' Imekey team won a hard fought 1—

0

|

victory over the Watertown girls on
Manchester Field Wednesday after-

;
noon. Dorothy Glidden scoring the
game's only goal.

Between the halves of the first

i team game the Winchester seconds
;
and the Watertown seconds played '.>

t a scoreless tie.

i The summary:
WINCHESTER ' WATERTOWN
I'ettinirell. Iw. , rw, 1'apaiia

I
(Hidden, li ri. Julian,,

• Gilbert, cf.. ... . of. tVrirua
Stevens, ri ii. Betdmt:

!
Waters, rw |w, Hresnahan

' Emery, thb rhb. Surntnun
1 Berry, rhb chh, Joseph
!
McDonald, rhb Inn. Been '

I Cleaves, Ifb , ... rfh. Dories

I

Shaw, rfb Ifh. llillier

I Keneraon, « «. Murdoch
Score Winchester 1. Coal -Glidden, t'm-

i pirea Prendergast and Crowe.

NEWLY ORGANIZED "HIGHLAND
COMMUNITY CLUB"

"Nature's Carnival"

Yellowstone park lias been termed

"nature's carnival." Geysers spouting

steam and tinted mud. Vividly col-

ored pools seething and boiling. Hot

springs bubbling. Gorgeous rock ter-

races dazzling in the sunlight, falls

plunging thunderously down canyon

walls.

Color of Sea Water
The deep blue of tie- oceans COll

trasted with green water near shore

appears to be due to the seiec-ve ab-

sorption of certain parts of tlk sun's

rays by these organisms, Clear sen

water looks blue from the siirtace lie

cause smne of the nonabsorbed rays

of this color are reflected. If plank

tons are present some of the red and
yellow rays are also reflected, A mix

tore of the blue and yellow gives the

appearance of green.

Tuesday evening at the home of

Phyllis Marrone on Marion street. IT

triris met and organized the "High-
land Community Club'' under the di-

rection of the Middlesex County Ex-
tension Service.
They will meet every other Tues-

day evening in the rooms of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church.
A great deal of interest was shown

by these members to form classes in

sewing, cooking and handicraft un-

der instruction.

An election of officers was held

and the following girls will hold office

this year:
President Mildred Bensen
Vice President Mary Chefalo
Secretary Phyllis Marrone
Treasurer Melina Penta
Recording Clerk Ruth Snodstrass
News Reporter Nancy Murphy
Health Leader Jeannette Garbino

HOI KS OF MUSIC

The fourth hour of organ music

will be played on the Parkhurst Me-
morial Organ at the Unitarian Church
at -I p. m. Sunday.
The program will include the fol-

lowing numbers:
Craml Choeur . Gullmnnl
Andantino Franck
Niuht Jenkins

Gavotte Martini

In Memoriam ' 'unham
Intermezzo rlallaerta

Evening Sons Balrstow

Fantasia Merkel
Clair de I.unc Kurt- Kbit
March Slav Tachttikowsky

These programs are played by Ken-

neth Moffatt, organist and choirmas-

ter of the Unitarian Church,

LIONS CLUB

Size of Humming BirJ

The -i/e of the Imp u.tt.g bird seems
very diminutive when compared with

the world's largest bird, the ostrich.

The smallest humming bird is found

In Cuba, and its bodv is about one and
one-fourth Inches long, while the os

trlch may be eight feel in height and
weigh as much as 3(«l pounds. The
largest known humming bird is the

"giant hummer," eight and one-half

inches long, found In the Andean
mountains of South America, It re

sembles our swifts.

rVorld't First Bar
The tirst bar in liistorj ».is Invented

hy a Florentine. Tins claim Is made
by a Florentine scholar alter a study

of anclenl MSS In the year 1000, he

says, Luca Malnardl established a

little simp opposite tin- cathedral at

which customers could get lemonade
and oilier drinks, Including coffee,

standing at u counter. After Maluar-

ili s death there was no other bar lo

I lorence till the vogue for ' American
liars" begun during the present cen-

tury.

"Winchester Girls Glorified." is the
title a senior at Winchester High
School is thinking of using on a com-
position. Winchester girls are just
naturally glorious anyhow.

One follow here in Winchester mar-
ried a "dream girl" and says he woke
up when her dress bills began to float
in.

We know a baldheaded man here
in Winchester who envies a ghost be-
cause it can raise hair and he can't.

Many a man charged with wife, de-
sertion is really not a deserter at all

-—he is a refugee.

It was adding insult to injury when
a Winchester girl returned an en-
gagement ring in a small package
marked "Glass—Handle with Care."

What has become of that old-timer
who can remember when Jack Frost
always brought him a pair of brass-
toed boots with red tops?

Buy now, says the Government.
And that is just what the good peo-
ple of Winchester are doing.

And do your Christmas shopping
tarly

•THE TOUCH SINGER"
UNIVERSITY

AT THE

Cork Still in Limelight

Despite the fact that metal caps

and glass and rubber plugs have el-

bowed cork from the dominant posi-

tion it once held as the king of bot-

tle stoppers, it requires more than

200,000 tons of cork annually to sup-

i
dy the world's demands.

"Torch Singer" adapted from the
Liberty Magazine story. "Mike" by
Grace Perkins, start- Sunday at the
University Theatre. Claudette Col-
bert plays the role of "Mimi Benton,"
once simple Sally Trent, now the
toast of the night clubs, as dangerous
as she is alluring. The cast features
Ricardo Cortez, David Manners, Lyda
Roberti and Baby LeRoy.

"Love, Honor and Oh Baby." the
companion feature co-stars Slim Sunt-
merville and Zasu Pitts.

The amorous adventures of a king
who won the title of the Bluebeard of
kings because of his six wives, two
of whom he had beheaded, is depicted,
humorously, it is said, in "The Pri-
vate Life of Henry VUl" which starts
Thursday. Charles Laughton plays
Henry VIII, King of England. The
large cast Includes Binnie Barnes,
Wendy Barrie, Lady Tree, Robert
Donat and Claude Allister.

A spectacular war drill involving
airplanes and submarine chasers was
staged for one of the adventurous
features of "Midshipman Jack." fae
companion feature, with Bruce Cabot
and Betty Purness.
"Three Little Pigs" the famous

Walt Disney Silly Symphony, will al-

so be shown.

Enable; Insure; Ensure
Enable means "to supply with ade

quate power, moral or physical
;
give

authority; empower." It 19 used only

in application to living things or their

agents; that Is, it expresses action,

real or Implied. Insure is used In the

United States (and to some extent In

England) not only In matters of In-

surance but also with the meaning "to

make secure." Knstire is not com
monly used In the United States, but
in England It is now used In the one
sense of "to make secure."—Literary
Digest.

The Yorkshire Terrier

Although the Yorkshire terrier com
hlnes ninny of the characteristics of

«he terrier fatally, it has been so pam-

pered and petted that Its working ter-

rier qualities have been subordinated

to the development of a beautiful and
unusual pet and show dog. It pos-

sesses the delicate refinement of the

Skye terrier and Pomeranian, the lov-

able disposition of the spaniel and pus

and the intelligence of setter and
Scotty.

The Board of Selectmen has re-

ceived from Mr. George P, Willett of

Norwood a copy of the report of the

Norwood Committee on Town Devel-
opment and Tax Reduction, of which
committee he was chairman. This
committee was appointed in accord-
ance with a vote of a Norwood Town
Meeting held March HI, 1933 for the

purpose of investigating and review-
ing proposed projects for town devel-
opments with particular reference to

such projects as bear upon the wel-

fare of the town and its future tax

rate and the question of unemploy-
ment.

Reports stated that analysis showed
the tax rate in suburban cities and
towns like Norwood to be closely re-

lated to its type of growth, and the

report went on to discuss the experi-
ence of the town of Winchester as one
to be emulated.

In part the report said "A compari-
son between Winchester and Norwood
is instructive, because originally these
towns were both industrial. The tax
rate in Norwood for the 10 years
1909-1918 inclusive, averaged $11.11

per thousand, in Winchester, $17.31.
For the last three years, Winchester*
has averaged $24.80, and Norwood
$30, an increase of 43 per cent for

Winchester as against 170 per cent

for Norwood. This means in cold fig-

ures that if Norwood's tax rate had
increased no more in the past 15 years
than Winchester's, we would be sav-

ing over $1110.1111(1 per year. This
seems incredible, but when we look

over the situation, it is easy to see

why we make such a bad showing.
"As far back as 1894, Winchester

wisely began spending large sums of

money for local improvements. In

that year, they spent $50,000 on the

Mystic Valley Parkway and in 1911,

they paid $86,000 for a single parcel

of park land, upon which they have
since spent thousands of dollars. Dur-
ing the last two years, Winchester has
spent through their welfare work,
over $140,000 on park and play-

grounds from the public treasury and
something like $00,000 from public
subscription.

"The fact is that for years, Win-
chester has had the courage and fore-

sight to spend hundreds of thousands
of dollars building parks and play-

grounds and improving1 their residen-

tial areas with the result that al-

though starting with every disadvan-
tage, Winchester has now become one
of the most attractive suburbs of Bos-
ton and saved itself from the exces-
sive increase of tax rate which has
overtaken Norwood and Dedham."

A zone meeting of the Lions of 'lie

33rd district was held at the Calumet
Club last Mondaj evening. Delega-

tions were present from Melrose and
Watertown with Winchester as host

club. President George presided and

after one of Fred's bountiful turkey

dinners, remarks were made by Pete

Woodland of Melrose. District Deputy,

Dr. Walter Secord of Watertown.

/•me Governor, Stale Governor Paul

("lark and Lion George Waterman of

the Boston Lions whose subject was

"The Mechanics of Lionism." His

talk was exceedingly instructive as

well as very interesting and was fol-

lowed hy a general discussion of the

problem's I '.' I of Lionism. After the

adjournment there was bowling and a

get-together social.

Mui'irnts Store Air

The Saginaw river muskrats are re-

markably Intelligent nnimals, accord'
ing to a naturalist who told of their

antics at a meeting of the Saginaw
Rotary el lib, sn.vs the Detroit .News.

I
One of the most unbelievable feats of
these animals Is the way in which
they provide themselves with air

while swimming under the ice in win-

ter. The muskriits will lake a deep
breath before dh Ing under the ice on
the river's surface. They will then
emit purl of this air to form a bubble
under the he and after swimming
around a tvbfle return to this bubble
when they teel the need of more air.

COUNTRY CLUB BRIDGE
WINNERS

Winners ,,f Wednesday evening's

duplicate bridge tournament at the

Winchester Country Club are an-

nounced as follows:
North and South

Mr. ami Mrs. George Smith
Miss A. Homer «n>l Mrs. H Butler

Mr. ami Mrs. W. E. Clark
Ksnt and Wrat

Mrs. Addison Pike ami Mrs. I,. W. Walters

Mr. ami Mrs. O. K. Anderson
Mr. ami Mrs. E. It. Badger

At the regular meeting of the Win-
chester Lions' Club next Monday,
"Jack" McKenzie will be the guest

and will relate some of his interest-

ing experiences during his many years

in Cuba while representing the United
Fruit Company. Guests are welcome
if they will notify "Fred" or any
member beforehand.

Tfiiifmmnirc
JiyJames Jl. Cullersnmn rwiw

FOR COMPLETE PROTECTION

Phone
wiNCHismoon

James Jl. Cullen
6S6 MAIN ST.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

NUT SHELL STUDIO
16 THOMPSON STREET

Specializing in

BRIDGE PRIZES COSTUME JEWELRY GIFT CARDS
LENDING LIBRARY

5 and 10 Cent Christmas Cards Especially Featured

See Our 25 and SO Cent Table

ii

.•li i and Co':>r<-d Li-hts

A Los V' r-'les itiv»«ntor*a device to

translate misieal ti"i-'s into displays
of coIoriHl I'irht consists of a whirling

disk carrying lamps tint are switched
on bv

i-int Sugar From Cana
The Strst reference to su^ar obtained

from cane was made by Theophrastus
In the Third century IV f*. He men
Honed it as "honey which came from
bamboo."

Stone Face Unearthed
Workmen excavating in Murk street.

Glenarm, Scotland, unearthed a larce

flint stone which has the appearance
of a man's head, the eyes, mouth, ears,

y 44 vacuum tubes affected by i chin and forehead beine plainly out-
various ton. s.

nrie(1 i t WPi:;hs nearly 170 pounds.
I

Cactus Juice

necause the cactus has to live on

an absolute minimum of moisture, the

Juice of this plant is markedly po-

tent In its ability to handle mineral

in solution. For instance, i' makes al-

kali water, that would otherwise be

poisonous, sate to drink, and it was

used for this purpose by t o" Indians

Of the Southwest before ColUtnuUS dis-

covered America.

'MUMS
Queen of Autumn Flowers

LARGE BALLS OF GOLDEN SUNSHINE
ALSO BRONZE. PINK AND WHITE

Other Flowers in Profusion—All Grown in Winchester

THE BEST MOTHER NATURE CAN PRODUCE

Yours to Enjoy at Reasonable Prices

Allowing Negroes to Vote
When the Fifteenth amendment,

entitling neu'roes to vote, was suh

mined to the Ohio legislature It was
at first rejected, nnd in 1870 was car

ried by only a majority of one vote

in the senate and two in the house.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894
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HOW THEY PARED LAST WEEK

Wellesley L8- Franklin 0.

Belmont 13 -Concord 0*

New Hampton 19— Vermont Acad-
emy 'i.

Wentworth 6 Northeastern Fresh-
man 0.

Woburn B Melrose 7.

Winchester 6—Lexington 0*

SaugUS 13 Mis-ion 0,

"TOWNIES" DROPPED BENEFIT
GAME AT CONCORD

rd

'Middlesex League games.

Mr. Kenneth P. Monroe of 32
Myrtle terrace is in New York, stop-

ping at the New Weston Hotel.

EXTRA LOW
ONE WAY RAIL

IOR ROUND TRIP

L0RIDA
PtriMlltj Eswfted Partj November 21

Twelve Days' Tear $135
cover* ever* expettae aM mil irantaor-
talloii PullniRttp. every meal, irarwter*.
liberal Mirhtnwinif viilUni Savannah.
J.i' u -"" \ 1

1

\r si, Aiiauatlne, Mi ton. faim
I
Beach Lake Whale* H"k Tower, tarn
Iin.

si. Petei'i>birra Southern riiwa
*itit'ln(r»i atid Wa*thtuatoii Never i*atn

I -m. r mi opportunity t<> aee r'lomi.i at
I alien a remarkable pi tee,
lArnu/in.' inw rate* lor paaacrtrerf «o-
| in-' one-wav t<» anv point in Florida

Secure complete tltUitrated itinerary

COLPITTS TOURS
262 Wllhington St., Boston

Winchester Town Team droppe
21—0 football game to the Cone
Yankees last Sunday afternoon on
the Emerson playground in Concord,
the contest being played for the bene.
fit of John Thompson of Maynard
who had been injureil while playing
With the Yankees the previous Sun-
lay.

The "Townies" had more or less

a picked up team and were no match
for the Concord hoys.

The summary

:

CONCORD V WINCHESTER T T.

Dm., |c re, K. Horn*
Robinson. It rt, Doherty
Sloan. It. rt. I). Caiwnc

rir, A. Caponc

c. Procopio
. . . Ijr, S. Crby

\a. Pearson
IK. Moraco
It. McKee

It, Prongillo
It, Walsh

. . ,le, DeMinieo

. . .i|t». Plemins

. rhh, DiMambro

Ik.

I), mjmey. rt .
.

I.iskin. re

McCarthy, th,

Damon, <ih

rumpkina, Ibb

capt. . .

Mara, Iht

Cunningham, rhb
Kriaman, rhb
Tobln, fb

Plannery, fb

Score by Periods

.

Yankee*
Touchdowns made '

* yards, lirst period

:

yards, second period),
from Mara, 12 yards,

!hh, Joyce
Ihb. Chefalo

fb, s. Home
fb. Lee12(4 Total

; t 7 (i ji

ly Tompkins 'enil run.

Mc( «l thy lend run. 9

Damon (forward pass
third period). Points

after touchdowns made by McCarthy, (place
kirk, first period) ; Erlsman, end run. second
period; rush, third period), Referee George
Carole. Umpire Mark Mara. Head Lines-

man Linnehan. Time four 12 minute peioda

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT 1933-1934

Sealed proposals addressed to
the Hoard <»f Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass. will be received
at the office of the Hoard of

Selectmen, Town Hall, Winches-
ter, .Mass. on or before 7:45 P.

M. .Monday, November 13, l ;* :> :s

.

for furnishing equipment to be
used ill the removal of Snow &
Ice from Ihe highways of the
Town of Winchester. Mass. for

the Winter season of 1933-1934.

Full particulars will he fur-

nished on application to Par-
ker Holhrook, Superintendent of

Streets. Town Ha I, Winchester,
Mass.

The Hoard reserves the ritfht

to reject any or all Irds.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Donald It. Waugh, Clerk

Miss Katherine H. Boutwell, daugh-

ter of Mr. antl Mrs. Roland H. Bout-

well of 20 Foxcroft road, has returned

to Colby Junior College, New London,

N. II.. after spending a few days with} j>-

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM TIED
ARLINGTON

A greatly improved Winchester
T( wn Hockey team played the strong
Arlington team of the afternoon di-
vision of the B iston Field Hockey
League lu a I—1 tie on Manchester
t leld la.-t Saturday afternoon.
Discarding the individual tactics of

the previous Saturday against Mel-
rose, the locals played a team game
that had Arlington on defensive most
ot the afternoon.

Winchester should have won. but
toward the end of the second half a i

decided letdown permitted Arlington
i

to work up within striking distance i

of the Winchester goal and score the I

tying tally.
jThe locals scored after ten minutes

of the first half. The forward line,

teaming well, worked the ball deep in-
|

to the striking circle where Nancy I

Bradlee and Frances McNeill were
stopped by the Arlington fullbacks. !

Purmg the ensuing scrimmage, Mrs.!
.McNeill pounced upon a louse ball .

and drove it past Coaler Bryson for
|

what should have been the winning
|

goal.

Following half time, Winchester
remained in the driver's seat until

there were but five minutes remain-
ing to play. At this point the locals

failed badly and Arlington forced the
going, working the ball up into the

striking circle where Miss Hart, cen-
ter halfback, drove the ball at the
Winchester goal.

Goaler Mercer partially stopped the
ball with her feet, but couldn't clear

and the hall trickled into the net to
knot the count.

the individuals
'

America which
own; and

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Preservation of Antiques

OS
an
fe of it

ronsibility

're presented at the
relation to their

kground against

Today.
I>r. Edwa
illustrate)

nightly
Group, His talk, is

Our Ancestors," one

2:30 p. m. Fortnightly Hall,
rd A. Rushford is giving an
I lecture before The Fort-
Preservation of Antiques

"Home Lights of
of 15 lectures he

has prepared on the subject of light-
ing, As an unusual feature, which,
incidentally, he originated, he will ac-
tually light 18 of the lamps which he
is exhibiting— using the whale dil
aid oil, or other fuels as the case mav

h>

her parents.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

The summary
WINCHESTER
A. Shinnick. rw

MarK.'tiy.ie, rw
McNeill, ri

Prtend, ri

Bradlee, cf
McPartland, li

McDonald, li

Hanlon. lu- . . .

1.. Carpenter,
McNeill, chb
Nelson. Ihb . . .

Wright. Ihb
Dolan, rfb.
Mountain. If!

Mercer, k
core Winches!

ARLINGTON
. .rw, D

I l>

|m:

i

m -

I D.
I E.

I M
I
A.

.ri.

. .ef.

M. Scannell

rhl>.

...Iw
. . .rhb,
...rhb,
. . Ihb.

STAR OFFICE
McNeill, M Hart
minute halves.

. . rfb. I.. Dennen
Ifb, M. Toye
K. E. Hryson

ngton 1 (o>als

Referee Hull. Time
1. A

I

$25 Reward
Will be paid for any rorn which Great

Christopher Positive torn Cure can-

nut remove. Also irood for callouses,

wartn and moles. Sold in Winchester by

MCLAUGHLIN'S SHOE STORE
jyU-tf

WINCHESTER GIRLS TIED
WINTHROP

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Gro»e Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team failed to better its posi-
tion in the Suburban Interscholastic
League last Friday afternoon when
it was held to a scoreless tie by the
Winthrop girls at Winhrop.

Several new players were placed in

the starting lineup by Coach Loysen
in an attempt to inject more speed
and right into her charges. The game
was closely contested with little to

choose between the two teams, both
goalers being kept busy.
Between the halves of the first team

game the Winchester seconds won a
4—(t victory over the Winthron sec-
onds, to maintain their undefeated
record.

Following is the first team sum-
mary:

Demonstrating each method from a
specially constructed miniature stage
he is able to show the illuminating
power of the old fuels. Dr. Rushford.
founder and vice president of The Na-
tional Rushlight Club, was the speak-
er Saturday at the Essex Institute,
describing their collection which he
recently catalogued, after which the
members visited his home. He owns
the largest private collection of light-
ing devices in the country.

Mr. Woodside, who was to have been
the speaker, is unable to be present
owing to illness.

Notables Expected
The following members of The

Parks
j
Rushlight Club plan to attend the
meeting today: Mr. I.. I,. Thwing, of
The New York Museum of Science and
Industry; Mr. Perry Fiske, the only
member of the Edison Light Company,
who is a member of The International
Illuminating Engineering Society; Mr.
Julius Daniels, who recently was* pres-
ident of the National Illuminating En-
gineering Society; Mr. Arthur H.
Hayward, president of The Rushlight
Club and author of "Colonial Light-
ing." Mr. Hayward spoke before the
Antiques Group last year.

Chairmen
Mrs. Marshall W. Symmes and Mrs.

Roger M. Hurgoyne are chairmen of
the Lighting Program; Mrs. Clifton
S. Hall, chairman of the Tea, and will
be assisted by Mrs. Charles H.
Symmes and Mrs. Blanche Q. Hunt;
while Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor is

chairman of the exhibition.

the potentialities
who were making
could develop a li

th> y felt their resj

These writers w<
first session in their
own times, with a bi
which it will be interesting to con-
sider their influence, their philoso-
phy, and their mode of expression.

By way of introducing the actors in

the literary drama, the lives and set-
ting of the Concord group were djs-

I cussed by Mrs. Bridge in a paper read
' by Mrs. Swanson. who added notes

j

about Mrs. Bridge's unusual sources
!
of information. Mrs. Reed interpreted

I Herman Melville from his own books
|

in a way to inspire a determination to

i
explore this facinating field. Mrs.

!

Hayden's excellent study of Whitman
I
was read and supplemented by Mrs.

|

Long.

.Mark Twain was not included in the
i company but in many respects he can
i be used as a standard of measure and
j

it was suggestive that Mrs. Cross
should contribute to this first meeting
an appreciation of Mark Twain from

I
the viewpoint of today.

i
There was an announcement of the

I valuable help given by the Winches-
|
ter library. Reading list and bible-

I

ography are posted and the books are
to be found on shelves in the alcove
for the

PAR FN T-TEACH FR N EW S

Parent- Teacher Enthusiasm

We have in Massachusetts a school
i

principal who is 100 per cent parent-
teacher minded. We sometimes call

i her "Exhibit A" because so few teach-
j

erl seem to have her vision. She tells

I
us that she expects her teachers to

1 give out the notice of a parent-teacher
|

meeting with so much enthusiasm that
every child will carry some of it

ig it

:

l mav
I take
your

lacher
aeher
thing
Every

lis.

Donnelly
(1. Burns

I.. Ford
V. Kane
M. Hart
N Fahey

home.

j

Here are two ways of doil
! One teacher says, "Children, yot
copy the notice on the board am

I

it home"; or, casually, "Tell
,
mother there is a parent-ti

i meeting tonight." The other U
!
says, "Children, I have some
very interesting to tell you.

live this way. Listen with both
Air you ready? There i* going to be
a meeting here, m this school -your

!
school— for your mothers and fathers
tonight, and you must invite them to

!

come. The teachers will be here ami
:

I want to shake hands with the moth-
;

or and father of every child m mv
,

room. The parent-teacher association
! meets to make plans to make children
' happy, so be sure to talk about it at

j

home and ask Mother and l ather to

|

come, and tell them there will be
something

convenience of any Fortnightly
j AnolbTr ^nth£li!?tVc schoolmembers who will have a part in this

Children's Book Week November 11 to 19

OLD FOLKS — YOUNG FOLKS

Everybody Come to the

Exhibit of Children's Books
NOVEMBER 13 to 19

nt Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
30 Thompson Street, Winchester

WINCHESTER
1 Dorothy Waters, rw . . .

Sylvia Hatch, ri

I

Betty Gilbert, of
1 Dorothy Olidden, li

Anna Colucct, Iw. . .

i Gene MacDonald, rhb.

;

Barbara Berry, chb. . .

.

' " 'ttv Km -v. Ihb
Grctchen Cleaves, rfb. .

snnw, ifl> ...

Peggy Kenniaon. k . . .

Winchester 0,

WINTHROP

|

..Iw, Mitni ltriiltfman
j

.
. li. Madeline Kuaso

,

. .
.of. Eleanor Fahey

. . . ri, Madeline ( lark
... rw, Sylvia Cohen

Ihb, J. IVtralia
chb, Louise McKinney

. rhb. Alice Hui^h
Ifb, Edith Kay, cart.

..rfb. Claire Crowley
...IT, Barbara Yountr
Winthrop 0. Umpires

Jacobs and Alexander, Time two IS min
ute halves.
Second Team score Winchester I. Winthrop

0. Goals Natalie Stevens rt, Janet Bradley.

"America's Largest Collection of Old
Lighting Devices

The problem of displaying the sev-
eral thousand lamps and other antique I

lixtures in the famous collection of
Dr. Edward A. Rushford has been

|

happily solved by the construction of,
an <dd taproom, round whose walls are'
stacked on suitably hand-hewn shelves
a panorama of the graphic history of
man's attempt to light his way, from
the early centuries to the sudden and
swift development of the last hundred
years. Dr. Rushford's system is com-
plete even to a photographic room for
pictorial record of this most interest-
ing collection, which has assumed na-
tion-wide importance in the scope of
seven years . . ."—[Boston Tran-
script, June :i. 1933.

interesting study
Social Afternoon

The Community Service Committee
held open house at Fortnightly Hal!
on Friday afternoon, Nov. .'I, for new
members, and a most delightful pro-
gram was presented. Mrs. Thompson,
chairman of the committee, graciously
greeted both old and new members
ami introduced Mrs. Mary K. Sargent,
pianist and Mrs. Frances T. Conlon,
leader.

Mrs. Sargent at the piano was "joy
unconfined." She has marvellous tech-
nique and her selections were well
chosen. With grace and charm, a
striking personality, antl rare talent,
she is a great acquisition to the mem-
bership. Mrs. Conlon, whose readings
are always enjoyable, gave several se-
lections, with line understanding, and
the audience was most appreciative.
Whether in monologue or recital, pa-
thos or humor, Mrs. Conlon gives tine
characterizations, and her "Mother
goes to see the teacher," was amusing
and true to mother instinct. Two ar-
tists who won all by their gracious
manner and line work.

Following the piano selection from
McDowell, Mrs. James W. Remick
gave very interesting personal remi-
niscences of Mr. and Mrs. McDowell
and Mrs. Jane I.. Robinson brought
greetings from the president. Mr-.
Wilson, who was unable to attend.
The committee members, the new

members and the older members of
the club, formed lines and greeted

j

each other—all wearing tags with I

names inscribed—so that more than
mere handshaking would result: real

acquaintanceships be formed.
"Over the tea cups a social hour was

enjoyed, refreshments being served by
the committee. The afternoon was
voted a great success.

TRUCK AND AUTO COLLIDE
SQUARE

IN

C. H. LUDLAM & CO.
Established 1ST8

RKOMFIELD STREET, BOSTON
Importers of

BIRDS AND

on

ANIMALS
GOLD FISH AND

AQUARIA
Your Bird Should Have LUDLAM'S

Fresh Bird Seed
Also LUDLAM'S Song Restorer

Xxfc tor frt'e samples and a price Mmi/c
Call LIBerty 9389 for information

concerning your pets

American Home Day will be ob-
served Monday, Nov. 27, from 10:45
a. m. until 4::i() p. m. In the morn-
ing at 10:45 the Continental Baking
Company will present their "Wonder
Bread" demonstration. They will pre-
sent a number of eye appealing, appe-
tite satisfying, new and nourishing
dishes. They will also explain and
demonstrate the making of fascinat-
ing bridge and party sandwiches. This
is a subject in which all women should
be interested and it is hoped there will
be a goodly attendance. Any guest
will be amply repaid with many new
ideas for tasty and novel sandwiches.
At 12:15 a turkey luncheon will be

served in Fortnightly Hall. As only
100 guests can be provided for it is

wise and desirable that tickets should
be secured in advance rather than to
be disappointed. These tickets are
modestly priced at 50 cents but the
luncheon is not a depression luncheon.
Tickets may be obtained at the Nov.
1.'! meeting of any one of the commit-
tee which includes: Agnes H. Carrier.
Uuth E. Cunningham, Gladys F. Hut-
ting. Helga M. Gamash, Margaret N.
Harkins, Irene L. Lane, Gladys M. Ly-
beck, Adel Williams and Georgianna
W. Cole, chairman, tel. Win. 0339.

Returninir to the Town Hall at 1:30
there will be music furnished by some
children from the Wyman School kin-
dergarten and first grade. These lit-

tle tots from the kindergarten have
never appeared in public before and
are now practising zealously for this
event. Following this number the
high school orchestra will entertain.
From 2:30 to :'. o'clock, business

meeting.
At 15 o'clock will come the main part

I
of the program. We are to hear Mrs.
Gladys Beckett Jones, head of the

j
Garland School of Home-making. Mrs.
Jones is a charming, gracious and

I
fascinating lecturer. She

An Essex coach, driven by William
II. Long of 114 Upland road, Quincy,
was badly damaged shortly before
1 :.">() Tuesday afteroon when it fig-

ured in a collision at the southerly
traffic lights in the square with a
Mack truck, loaded with sand and
gravel, and driven by Henry F. Moore
of 20 Spencer avenue, Chelsea.

According to the police the Essex
was headed north on Main street and
was making a left turn into Church
street while the Mack was going south
on Main street. The impact of the
collision carried the Essex about 50
feet past the police box and wrecked
it. Long was taken from the machine
in a dazed condition by Patrolman
John Murray and rushed in the po-
lice car to the Winchester Hospital
where he was treated by Dr. Richard
W. Sheehy.
He sustained a bad bruise on the

side of his face that ruptured a blood
vessel, but his injuries were not se-

rious and he was permitted to leave
the hospital after treatment.

JUNIOR GUILD NOTES

The Junior Guild of the Infant Sa-
viour welcomed six new members at
its meeting Monday evening in Fort-
nightly Hall.

President Ann McKonzie presided
at the business session, during which
plans for the bridge which is to be
run on Monday evening. Nov. 20, at

the Hotel Commander in Cambridge
were discussed. Miss Ruth Mathews
is acting as chairman of the bridge
committee and is being assisted by
Miss Lucia McKonzie, Miss Lillian
Day. Miss Barbara Chevalier and Mis-
Brenda Dissel,

After the business session a social

hour and moving pictures were en-
joyed. Miss Mary Hickey was chair-
man of the committee in charge of
arrangements, the remaining mem-

trains hun- '
h"i s of which were Miss Mary Culb-n,

prin-
cipal has nine sheets of paper ready
at the first meeting in the fall, oil
these sheets are the names of all the
pupils in the different rooms, with
the names and addresses of the par-
ents. One sheet is given to each of
the nine room representatives. Each
one checks the names of parents who
are already parent-teacher members,
and then sees that every one of the
others is invited to join." Show us a
successful, up-to-date, happy parent-
teacher association and we will guar-
antee that in that association there is

at least one enthusiastic soul.
Saving Physical Education in the

Schools
Carl L. Schrader is supervisor id'

physical education in the Massachu-
etts State Department of Education.
He is also National Chairman of the
Committee on Physical Education in
the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, and directs the physical ed-
ucation programs of 20,000 Congress
units.

In these days when there is a real
"race between education and catastro-
phe," Mr. Schrader is urging local
parent-teacher associations to do

j

their part in helping to save all that!
the schools have inaugurated for the

J
purpose of building up the health of

I their pupils.

j

Mr. Schrader say.-: "How inconsis-

|

tent it is to manifest anxiety about
the dangers of leisure and then to

j
turn about and curtail or oust from

I
the school program the very activi-
ties that prepare and educate for their
leisure! Surely it is not pal riot ism
nor intelligence that prompts econo-
my which cripples the society of to-
day and of tomorrow. Physical edu-
cation in all its educational relation-
ships is so basic that it is difficult to
understand how anyone could ever
think of curtailing or abolishing it.

The biological need alone is weighty
enough to recognize physical educa-
tion as the key to living—that is, to
living fully.

"Local chairmen should not be sat-
isfied until they have been convinced

j

that in their communities the children
I
are living fully, and are being
equipped with skills and avenues for
expression that will make a large
portion of their future leisure a hap-
pier event than it will be if man is

condemned to exist merely on com-
mercialized recreation and pleasures.
Here are some of the things that lo-
cal chairmen should check: Do the
elementary schools have 20 minutes
daily for physical education? (This
is in addition to recess, and is intend-
ed to be a period of instruction.) Are
the facilities and the equipment such
as to serve all the pupils, instead of
merely a chosen few? Are the class-
room teachers prepared in the teach-
ers colleges to teach physical educa-
tion? Does the report card indicate
the progress in physical education, as
it does other subjects? Is there a
definite health education program tied
up with physical education? Are ath-
letics managed sanely, that is, by the
school and for the sake of the boys
and girls, or by the false pride of
Main street and for the sake of en-
tertainng the public ?

"Unless every child is involved in

th • program of physical education, of
which athletics is but a part, the
money spent on coaches and equip-
ment is misappropriated."

dreils of girls yearly in the art of I
Miss Kathleen Cassidv, Mi

!l 'me-making anil tit- them for use- Chevalier and Miss Muriel

|
f'tl and lucrative vocations in life.

Everyone that has ever heard her
j

ROBERT
! has carried away some constructive

|

-

thought that has been of practical! Robert Hallbei
help in their own life. Don't miss aj'^aking his honv

j
tare treat. I hi- brother, Ave

! Mrs, Norman Hastings, chairman of I
nnl strept, die

Barbara
arr.

MINSTREL SHOW UNDER WAY

Rehearsals are under way for the
Minstrel Show being put (in by the
Men's Club of the First Congrega-
tional Church. From now until
Thanksgiving the men will meet
every Monday and Thursday evening
in the parish house at 7::su and on
Thanksgiving nit-ht. when the show-
is to be given, will have something
that will help people digest the large
dinners eaten earlier in the da v.

To date we have had the follow-
ing attend rehearsals:

the American Home of the State
nation has accented an invitatio

luncheon and will probably extend a

greeting to the members of the Fort-

niiihtK

.

HI

The
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mittee
a 'tern
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Literature Meeting
rtnightly readers' group, offi-

iwn as the Literature Com-
eld its first meeting Monday
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Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel
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Service Available Anywhere in New England PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

ar the chairman dirt

ive women writers wht
is, voiced the decade follow-

irorld war. This vear atten-ine the
tion is given to five men who repre-

sent a distinct phase of the American
literary tradition. Emerson. Haw-
tome Thoreau, Melville and Whitman
were in revolt arainst a genteel and
formal respectability patterned after

English life and letters; they reaUz°n

tvr. a sister

v.: in Sweden,
uneral STVlces wer

ted a ! Thu'tday n rternoon at 2 o'cl

in va- 1 Novdlinc Chanel on Tremont
in Boston. Interment was in
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Medical
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des his
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street
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The Edison Company has been re-

quested by the Selectmen to install a
600 candleDower liirht on the concrete
pole drectly opposite the town hall,

and also on the pole at Main street
opposite Converse place.

V. Milne Blanchard
V, Ronald Brown
Ara (i. Ht-s..f

(i. Dwlirht Cabot
Frederick B. Craven
Itt-x T. Crandall
I'.. I. rt E. Pay
Wallace Pay
Clinton K. Parnhnm
Edward R« Grosvenor
Arthur S. Harris
Henri H Hams
Albert K. Hueklna
H.nr> V. I.ont

Kdwin li. Mariter
Jam"- O. Murray
Gordon Parker
Henry Mil.y
lien It Schneider
War r. n C Whitman
Willard C. Durham

Prederick W. Trombly
Henry N Wheeler
Kenneth, P, McL I

>< H I! Smith
Ceorye S. Tumekins
('••eil (1. Vutinjr
Harold M Twemhly
Whjtford Sanderson
Wbert K. Kleeb
Martin O'Brien
Paul h. Crabtree
Albert A. Haski 11

Aram Mouradian
'

'• r.ien Hindes
( ;,r! Wood
1 nuii K. Snyder
Prederick s Hatch
Richard A Hull
Clifford Cunningham
Erakirw M. White

Si

jured.

ay evening a Ford Bedan,
and driven by Francis J. Melly
Fletcher street, Lexington, and

edan. driven by John A. El-
0 Putnam road, Somerville,

n collision on Cambridge street
ntrance to Fernway. Ac-
the police both machines
d north and the Melly ma-

had stopped, being struck in the
car. Both cars
no one was in-

un
owned
of ."()

I-

a Buiek
liott of
were
near the
cording t

were hea<

chine
rear by the Elliott
were damaged but
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WHAT THE PUBLIC DEMANDS OF
ITS S( HOOLS

preciation of tho jrrcat sufferings and
J
Spring, before it blooms and departs

sacrifices accompanying every major , nil too soon? Do you get no particu- 1

advance. The history of our own 1 lar enjoyment from seeing the marsh
|

Interesting Radio Address bj Supt. of country is truly an epic and though
j
marigold in its yellow and green"

WINCHESTER NRA CLUB PARK DEPARTMENT NKUS

Schools Jame* J. (Juinn ! we blush with shame at some of its ! Have you made your way tc

Many Winchester listeners heard

the the interesting address last Thurs-

day afternoon over Station WNAC by

Supt. of Schools James J. Quinn. His i

address, one of a series delivered

weekly und'-r the auspices of the
|

Massachusetts State Department of

Education, is printed herewith, and is
j

worthy of the attention of all resi-
j

den'- of Winchester.

pages, we should b<

our everlasting deb
women who brought
to those who ever
in its upbuilding,
preciation makes for a m
some attitude on the part

/.en today. It makes its

juick to express
'

t to the men and
it into being and

;ince have shared
j

Such a keen ap-
ro whole-

of the citi-

1

conti ibution

hanging cliffs ami
the dripping moss
iiuisite in its setti

livious to the cun
add so much beaut

iver-

found studded in I

a fern-jewel ex- I

IT ? Are you ob-

)S in nature, that

to life: it may be I

to stabilization in times of upheaval
and it makes for loyalties in times

J

er
of doubt. ] cl

Geography -with Its rich content

or the

ib flicks

I broadens the outlook, shows in gener
In these trying days.every major I

, th<? interdependence of peoples
activity of our civil. zed life is chal- hej us to kn „w th( .m better .m ,

lenged. Doubt, uncertainty and ques- therefore better to understand them
tionmg quickly lead to a lack of con-

j F;u . ts wil , forKotten. but tht
fidence. Harassed by unparalleled eco-

nomic conditions, society in general

unuer-

1 1 1 y
bettt

becomes critical. While there is much
justified criticism and dissatisfaction,

the danger lies in not discriminating
between those things which ace of

_

first rate importance and those which
j

•

are not. As a country we have for a
'

long time feverishly pursued the- ma-
terial. Many of our best college ma-
terial have joined the same feverish

hunt. Success has meant the obtain-

ing of a large salary in some business

activity. To Bell bonds has been con-

sidered not only more lucrative, but

more socially satisfying than to teach

school. To be a corporation president

more distinguished than a builder of

men. With such ideas and ideals so

widespread we must expect a clash

between two broad forces in society,—

the materialistic pursuers on the one

hand the spiritualistic searchers on the

other.

James Truslow Adams in his book
"The Epic of America" published a

year or two ago, traces the common
man's continuous struggle to elevate

himself to a more secure economic po-

sition in society to actually obtain

equality of opportunity, and to share

in the finer satisfactions of life. Here
Adams shows him succeeding, there,

being thwarted. The struggle still

goes on. for masses of men in America
still hope for a better deal. Many
still walk too close to the shadowy
fl inge of poverty.

I introduce this background because

my subject concerns society. In these

perplexing times, what should the pub-
]

lie demand of its schools ?

First, a sincere attempt on the part
|

of those who have the responsibility of

Operating the schools to evaluate with
care what is being done in the schools.

It is an excellent time for revaluation.

Some of our activities may not be so

productive of educational results as

we formerly thought. We as educa-

tors can certainly raise the question-

"ls tips that we are doing worth
while?"

Second, the public can demand busi-

ness-like procedures, and economical

and efficient operation of its schools.

Hut with that demand must come an-

other which says "the schools shall be

free of politics."

Third, it can demand a supervision I

of instruction that is sympathetic and]
tactful, but not spineless; constructive]
ami stimulating, yet not unfair.

Fourth, let them not demand, but
remember the importance of public

education. Let us turn to Jefferson

—

"If a nation expects to be free and
ignorant at the same time, it expects
that which never was and never can
he." Education is absolutely essential

in a democracy.
Fifth, it should demand and support

schools which are conducive to health,

both physical and mental. This means
buildings properly heated, ventilated,

lighted and cleaned. It means health

instruction that is systematic and ef-

fectual.

It means especially in such times as

these, a teacher in every classroom
who is conscious of her >rreat respon-

sibility and trust, and who creates in

her room, the atmosphere of friendli-

ness, helpfulness, ami understanding.
Her classroom is a contributor to men-
tal clarity, not to confused thinking,

to the facing of difficulties with cour-

age and good spirit, and not to a spirit

of discouragement and defeat. The
world's confusion will not be untangled
by scatterbrained peoples ami society's

advancement will not be effected by
undisciplined wills.

This leads to a challenge to the pub-
lic itself, to school boards and school

executives. Too many communities |

lr| g,

are employing teachers because they 1 that

reside in the community, because

their friends are most vociferous in

threats if they are not elected, and
because politics in its Ugly form too

often controls the way to the teach-
er's desk.
Then let the sixth demand be com-

forjrotten.

standing should remain.
Such ami similar worthy outcomes ,

may be expected from our courses
j

called citizen-hip, literature, thrift, I

safety, Junior Red Cross, and stu- 1

dent council activities, and other sub-

The objectives in these fields;

are not just knowledge nor tools of

i learning, but rather the moulding of

'proper attitudes, the formation of

.helpful habits of thought and action,!

I the actual participation in co-opera-

j

I
tive worth while projects, the creation

I of ideals. i

To be sure, many of these outcomes .

are difficult to measure and appraise.:

if not unmeasurable and immeasur-
able. The citizen can easily compre-
hend his child's spelling or arithmetic
paper. The child's progress and suc-

I cess in these subjects are easily de-

!
termined. I.et the father, however,
ask these questions even though he

cannot measure the results: What is

'uld's progress in becoming a

citizen in my home? What is

i

in the arched portico, the dip and bend
of the gull, the church chancel, the

|

bending stream? Have you respond-,
ed to the Song-SparrOW after the show-

veery at dusk? The golf
the urass but nearby is the !

cinquefoil arrayed in all its glory. !

Have you traced the logarithnic spi-
j

rals in horns, cones, she!l> and buds?
|

Have you observed the rosettes in the

mullein, and the radial- in flowers.
'

spider webs and shells. I> (> you see

with Emerson the ever-widening cir-
j

cle when the stone ha- been thrown
in water?

Why go on? Form, color, rhythm,
abound in this world for our enjoy- .

ment, for them who want to see, hear
and feel.

A dejected world ? No! man only
is dejected. The sun still shines, the >

wheat still conies to fruition, the .

thrush still sinirs. Education must'
show man that he has too often taken
the wrong road, and show youth which
toad at the end will bring the abid-

ing satisfactions. Sixty dollars, $90, I

$100 per pupil are all but poor meas-
ures of the values to society when ed-

ucation for wise use of leisure takes
the hijrh road. It demands, however,
enthusiastic teachers who themselves
are traveling the road leading to ever
beckoning delights and joys. This
field -till awaits the coming of teach-

Sccretarv'- Report

Nov. 1. 1933
Club Hcmbenhip- .">"

Chairman Gcorga H. Lochman
Vice-Chairman Dr. J Chun-hill Himiea
Socrt'tarj - Mr.-. 1 ranges Smh.an
Consumer - Campaign Report

Everyone of the L'teMi homes in

Winchester was canvassed for con-
sumers' signatures.
Between 200 and 250 bonu s are va-

cant at present time.
About 5500 of Winchester's popu-

lation are registered voters. Of this

number, about 1400, more or less, are
enrolled as Democrats.

Result of Consumers Campaign
by Precincts

1077
STS
795

Saturday, Nov.
had been ex-
a balance of

ieved ju-t sutli-

until December
necessary

Precinct l

Precinct 2
Precinct 3

Precinct i

precinct 6

Precinct *

Precinct Campaign
Total Consumers' ;

Business

w, rk.-rs

atun
ode

Hi
. 1016

no
Code Report

There are. approximately 200 busi-

i ness concerns in Winchester at the

i present time.
Chairman George H. Lochman re-

' ports all business concerns are oper-

ating under codes.

Chairman Lochman also reports

I that he has delivered Government

I

questionnaires to all business con-

cerns.

Number of qui

j

to the President
( om pliance

! No violations
i up to present time.

I The above report

; per cent victory foi
1

covery

tionnaires returned
-:s4.
Board Report
f code agreements

i his progress in becoming a more co-

operative citizen in the little society

known as his schoolroom? What has

I

been hi- advancement toward a >ym-
pathetic understanding of other peo-

ples in distant lands? What is Ins

;
attitude toward his school work? Is

it an endeavor to surpass his

,
previous record or is it a

get ahead of someone else? In his

conversations, comments, or actions,:

i has there been any growing evidence-

l
that his soul is being shaped in the

finer sensibilities? Such outcomes,
j

stated or implied, are less tangible,
I

and less easily discerned, yet the best

schools have faith that they are in]

part, at least, making them actual!

ties.

;

ers who will brim: these o

pass. They will be among
teachers because they will

with some of our finest and

Act in

Mrs.

constitutes a 100

the National Re-
Winchester. Mass.
Frances Sullivan,

ecretary, NRA Clubitcomes to

our finest

be dealing
!

most deli- Note This :

• creations Theirs will be largely tory report in

an education by contagion rather than of Winchester
by injection.

j
the personal i

There is variety enough to meet all George H. Lochman. who, as Chair-

differing interests. There is room for
| man of the local NRA Club, enlisted

all to ply their hobbies. Exhaustless the aid of Democrats and Repubh-
,"UM

I

treasures wait around the corner if i cans alike in his campaign to put

'nut at our feet, but the interest to Winchester among the foremost ad-

h them out still remains dormant vocates of the National Recovery

There are now 121 men at work on
the Aberjona River. This is an in-
crease of 11 over the low point which
was reached two weeks ago. It is

probable that the list will continue to
.-how an increase from this time until
winter. There are 1* men remaining
on Highland avenue, but these will be
sent back to the river at the end of
the present week.

Up to and including
4. a total of $21,199.!
pended. This leaves
$8,300.61 which is be]
cient to carry through
It'', at which time it will be
to have additional funds.

All of the work is now concentrated
in tb.e area between the railroad tracks
-outh of the BeggS & Cobb Tannery.
This job is shaping up very well. The
power shovel is making excellent pro-
gress and will probably finish the dig-
ging of the pond within another
month. After that it will be
of grading the shores and
ing land. Although not it

open to general observation,

I

ticular pond, which was the
the swamps, will be one of
attractive of the new pon<
have been created.

The next |ob to be undei
Black Ball Pond, which i

of the Mt. Vernon street

j

roadway lias already be,

. two-thirds of the way
northern end of the poni
accomplished with the till

land avenue. The pur)
roadway is to prevent tht

will be dumped in back
ing into the pond. 1

the roadv, ay, a larg<

GOODWILL TALE

1 tell y
is

time
prove

next
it to

"It's all "stage stuff."

"No. 1 don't think it

"Can you prove it ?"

"I'll prove it by this

week—or I'll—well I'll

you."
A tid so it was left that way. Two

neighbors hail been discussing the in-

creased amount of peddling trom door
to door that had been going on in

their community — a typical suburb of

a large city. Shoe-strings, safety-

pins, hosiery, doughnuts and paster*
les—almost anything could be had
from house to house calls.

Rut the discussion had narrowed
down to motives ant! one had claimed
that a number of people in respecta-
ble circumstances several months ago

a matter
urround-
a place

this par-
worst of
the most

whit h

were now doing this sort of thing.
They were forced to, ami were usual-
ly miles from their own locations

—

past or present - for fear of being
recognized. "Anything as thin as
false pride will make them put on
'stage stuff too." "Rut 1 tell you
Fred, this woman was actually in

tears. 1 watched her myself as she
went from house to house getting the
same

ri aken
ust nor

thanks'
away."
part of

the ten

answer
<'—she

"Wi

e V i rj \\

just had
II. 1 St

lis new rackc
mess motivt

icre-

to ,1,

II

lit

'not today
i the tears
it is all a
play upon
artstrimrs,

th

\

built over
across the
This was

from lhe;h-

ise of this

mud, which
f it. from slid-

he area north of
part of which is

Rut there was a revelation in tho
subsequent investigation. I bis wom-
an was of respectable surroundings.
Shi- was in desperate straits, but she

had a husband who figured the world
w.

who
ive

till per cent NRA vic-

the Republican Town
is manifestly due to

fforts of Postmaster

now the town dump, will be filled and
graded with earth excavated from be-

v the roadway. This section
n be converted into an end

Id where the school teams can

can
>sed

lold
and
iUP-

i small chil-

should have
tin- woman

nf this kind,
inking up, a
dropped and

indwill and do-
work. I'lie woman is

lephone soliciting and

their game-, charging admission
thus place their sports on a self

porting basis,

George T, Davidson. Chairman
Frederic C. Alexander, Secretary

searci

in too many people.

And lastly, let there be

for adequate recognition of

er's importance in society,

who carry the load and it i-

Act.

|
Grant to

i munerati
1 fairly tn

\

thousand
j
continue.

the

m.
ated
! of

bu-

a demand
the teach-
It is they

; not easy,

m a more adequate re-

A sense of not being
which now characterizes
our teachers must not

rip them to enter the
yant. their energy un-

N E A K BOMB THEATRES

W ATER SUPPLY ADEQUATE

The opposition to some of these

things is a reflection of conditions in

society. Mary's eagerness to
^
stand

;
•

aired their zea] unbounded, their
higher in school than Elizabeth is not • ,",•„, • ,. ,. '„„,

far removed from the ruthless com- F°»,a "ndimmed, then faith unwaver-

petition which has been so charac- -

mpr -

teristic of business. The opposition to

th- more intangible, the more spirit-

ual outcomes of education, is the old

opposition of the materialistic pur-

suers who are blind to the objectives

of the spiritualistic searchers. Citi-

zenship training merges into charac-

ter training, and the latter is proba-

bly most effectively at work when
such objectives as I have briefly

sketched above, ami others similar to

them are prominent in the schools.

The public must demand that such
subjects and activities be cherished,

even though some citizens fail to see

I the significance, underlying, what to

them, seems a frill, a dawdling, a

I waste of time and money.

|
Ninth: A more effective type of

secondary education. The public
school doors are open to all. Youth
enters with varying resources, physi-

cal, mental, spiritual. The environ-

ment which has had its share in shap-
ing them has likewise been a varied

at.. Nov. 16, 17, is. "Penthouse" ami ' employed as a salesman
Executive."' Matinee at -• bveninss

To the Editor of the Star:
In scrutinizing the columns of the I

last issue of the Star I was delighted
]

when I observed two columns of very
interesting reading in regard to our
reservoirs. The writers of that ar-

ticle are I believe, working like other
correspondents of the Star, for the
best interest of the inhabitants of the
Town of Winchester.

I trust the readers of this article

will pardon me if they observe any
errors and I assure you Mr. Editor
that I shall correct the errors in a
future issue of the Star if they are
pointed out to me in an intelligent

manner.
Now please read the following lines

carefully. It was asserted that a fa-

mous engineer declared that in the
year 1900 our water supply would

,
prove inadequate. That assertion was

one. It is the duty of the public schools
| uttomi 33 vt,ars afro , ami ye t mil-

to think of these large numbers Of
]jona 0f gallons of water that goes

children as individuals, to endeavor to over tnp dam has no monev value,
understand them as such, and to

] That is what the water board

petence, the best teacher possible for

the money paid. Schools exist for
|

children and youth, and not for par-
',

celling out jobs. Let this demand,
lie the most vociferous and the qual-,
ity of the public schools will be im-
measurably enhanced.

i- !Venth, it must demand and he as-

sured that the common elementary

.

school subjects be effectively taught to

all children as far as their mental
capacities permit. These are first the]

usual tool subjects. To rea l under-
standingly, to become proficient in

the necessary arithmetic for life's sit-

j

nations, anil to express oneself effec- I

tively orally and in writing, are all!

essential educational goals. They are;
essentially the means by which we

|

communicate to one another. No one 1

would question their importance. They
j

are the tools that open to us the 1

world's thoughts whether expressed in
j

books to- by means of the human
j

tongue, and they are the vehicles in

turn that carry our thoughts to oth-

1

« rs. The public demands their effec-

tive teaching.

Eighth, the demand
tioned for an education that makes
for the good citizen in its broad sense.

T<et us remember education is a State
function in the United States, how-
ever, much powers have been dele-

gated to local communities. The State
must ever, insist upon adequate edu-
cation for all. if democratic govern-
ment is to prevail. The demand then
is obvious for an education in citizen-

ship, which cannot be disassociated

from character. History gives us in-

numerable pictures of the past, ami
its lessons are many if effectively

taught. In following the upward
struggle of man, we come to an ap-

inore

Ti

guide them in the way that is most
helpful to them. Too many differ-

ences in abilities and interests exist

to warrant any mass type of educa-

tion.

The attack should be made especial-

ly, however, in our secondary schools,

or high schools. No one who is at

all observant of classroom instruction

in the high schools, can fail to see all

too prevalent, many boys and girls

uninterested in what they are doing,

unable to see any particular signifi-

cance in the subject they are study-
many discouraged in attempting
which is too difficult, others

i
floundering in foreign language study

only later to drop it, too many at-

I tempting the college preparatory
• course when other courses would be

I

more helpful ami batter adapted to

! them. Many graduate with a poor

I

equipment in their native tongue, w ith

little acquaintance or appreciation of

their own American literature. Too]
much of their work has been slip-shod

and hurried. How far short they have]
fallen from clarity in their thinking]
and expression, we know too well,

j

There should be a demand then for]

effective types of secondary
school education.
nth. the public should demand an

education that prepares for our in-

creasing leisure hours. For some
years, public education has had for

one of its major objectives, education
for leisure. Yet it has fallen far short

of its objectives. Bridge, watching
others play games, packed moving
picture houses, idleness or boredom
account for a large percentage of our
leisure time. Here is an opportunity
for education; indeed it is a challenge.

Though the interests it creates will

differ ami should differ, it should ad-

dress itself to this problem. What are

the possibilities? Literature may be-

come a more abiding interest. The
appetite for reading more good liter-

ature should be created in school,

an be unques- [
Leading youth to it rather than driv-

ing them from it calls for effective

teaching. Music and the other arts

still wait to be wooed. A host of the

manual minded await opportunities.

Science, from nature study to tbe
formal sciences of the high school may
armise an interest in some field that

will lead youth out of themselves to

something bigger and finer. The great
out of doors can be made a life long
interest. l*>t me touch upon this

more clearly. Have you had the joy
that comes from searching out the
wild orchid which was necessary to

complete your collection
0 Have you

the desire to find the hepatica in the

in-

formed the readers in last week's
Star. But they are business men and
perhaps on account of the depression
and the NRA we can overlook the
nonsensical assertion.
At the present time we have three

reservoirs, namely: North, South and
Middle. 1 have no statistics to prove
that the water that was wasted for a
number of years most likely would
give us one more reservoir, but it has
no money value.

A member of the Water Board sug-
gests that all the hard wood be re-

moved from our water shed. I am
unable to concur with his suggestion.

]Why? Because we have removed two
thirds of the hard wood and the re-

|

maining one-third of sturdy white and
red oaks presents a delightful com-
bination that harmonizes so heauti-

1

fully with the white pine and Socrates
hemlock and other varieties of trees

that surround our reservoirs that it

presents a picture that certainly is

beautiful, Why not let the remain-
ing hard wood trees utilize or absorb I

the water that goes over the dam in-
j

stead of removing the trees to pro- ,

dueo more waste water that has no
"

i money value ?

In ragard to the $6 minimum wa-
'

ter rate: I supported the Water Board
on the floor of the town hall. I sup-
ported the Water Board in the re-

forestation of our reservoirs that cost
the taxpayers thousands of dollars.

That. I believe, was expended judi-

ciously. Ami last but not least, I

supported the Water Board in their

recommendation for a $15,000 water
tank on the so-called Symmes Park,
that dominates, so to speak, the east-

, ,

ern horizon by its conspicuousness.
Why did I support the Water Board

in the erection of the water tank?
The answer is simple. The Finance
Committee and all the voters assem-
bled in town meeting voted unani-
mously to erect the water tank on the
recommendation of the three business
men that comprise our Water Board.
Now, Mr. Editor, if the opportunity

presents itself I shall in a future ar-
ticle in the Star delve into the condi-
tions that existed prior to the con-
struction of our reservoirs and the
conditions that existed after they
were completed, namely where the In-

dians that committed the depredations

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Sal Nov, II,

"Morning Glory" and "The Devil's in Love.

Mon Tins. Wed., Nov. 13, 14, 15, "Shanghai

Madness" and "Rafter Romance."
Kri. S
'His
at x.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. Mon,
Tue». Wtti.. Nov. 12. 13. 14, 15, "The forth

Singer" and "Love, Honor and Oh Baby."

Thura. Kri. Sat., Nov. 16, 17. 18, "Private ,

Lite of Henry Vlll" and "Midshipman :

Jack." Continuous 2 to ll p. m.

MALDEN GRANADA v .ho* starting Sat

Nov. II, "Paddy, tin- Next Best Thing" and
,

"One Man's Jounu-y.'' Continuous 1:46

to ll p. m.
MYSTIC v days starting Sat., Nov. u.

!

"Stage Mother'' and "One Sunday After-

nqoh." ^, I

STRAND T days starting Kri., Nov. In.

"Morning Glory" at 8:36, 7. 9:66 i
"Three

Cornered Moon," 2:15. h:4i». Sat., Nov. i

11, "Morning Glory" 3:85, 6;4U, 9:56.1

"Thrti1 Cornered Moon," 2:05, 6:80, 8:26.

Sun., Nov. 12. "Morning Glory" :f:20, 8:36,

a:50; "Three Cornered Moon" 4 .no, B :05.
j

Mon. Tilt* Wed. Thurs . Nov. 13, 14, 16,
1

in. "Morning Glory" :* ::*.">. 7. 9:66, "Three
Cornered Moon" 2:15, H :4n.

MKDKOKI) MJSDFORD Sun. Mon. Tues.

Wed., Nov. 12, 13, 14. 16, "Song of Son^s"
|

and "I-adies Must Love." Thurs. Kri. Sat.

NOV. 16, 17, IS, "Solitaire Man" and "Big
'

Executive." Matinev at 2. Evenings at 7.

Sunday 3 to 11. Holidays 2 to 11.

I
STONKHAM STONEHAM Sat ,

Nov. ll,

"Diulomaniacs" and "Heroes For Sale." .

Sun. Mon. Tues., Nov. 12, 13. 14. "Mas-
querader" and "Shanghai Madness." Wed. I

Thurs., Nov. 15, 16, "Tomorrow at Seven" !

and "Ex-Lady." Kri., Nov. 17, "Flying Ilev-
!

ils" and "The Telegraph Trail." Matinee
j

at 2. Evening at 7 :46. Saturday evening ,

6 :ir> and 8 :S0. Sunday 3. I

WOBURN STRAND Sun. Mon. Tues. Nov.
,

12, 13, 14. "Too Much Harmony'' and ' No-
torious Hut Nice." Wed. Thurs. Nov. 15,

j

16, "Morning Glory" and "Skyway." Kri. ;

Sat., Nov. 17. 1H. "Penthouse" anti "Gol-
1

tien Harvest." Matinee at 2. Evenings
j

at 7 anil 8:15. Saturdays Continuous 2 to
i

11 p, m. Sunday Continuous 3:30 to 11

p. m. I

FENELON H. SPENCER

Font Ion 11. Spencer, who formerly
made his home m Winchester on
Chesterford road, was found dead
Monday in hi- apartment, in Cam-
bridge a' 22 Chauncy street.

Mr. Spencer was 30 years old and
He is sur-

vived by his wife. Margaret I.. Spen-
cer, ami by one child.

owed him a living,

dren to care for. otic

a tonsil operation,
to house-to-house work

Fortunately, in tl lis

seed of possibility was
now the man is at Got
ing temporary
doing some 't

all will he well.
"'1 cuts- you win, hut do you think

they are all like that?" asked Fred.
"No buf there are cases I guess.

Brooding, moping and sulking are
sometimes the cause of many heart-

ache- and disasters, These are but
one off shoot t,f lieinc; oul of work.
Help US give temporary employment
in cases like these. Fill your Good-
will line; now with fairly gootl cloth-

ing and notify us that it is ready for
collection.

Memlerg of the NRA may pur-
chase their rubber stamps at the Star
Office. anil tf

A special INVITATION TO'BUYNOWr
SOFT-MEATED

;

LAMB LEGS »°-d

SILVERBROOK — PRINT or TUB

BUTTER 2—*
RIPE AND YELLOW -TRY THEM WITH CEREAL

BANANAS 4— 19c

LASTTWO MVS OF THEGREAT Q,
D€lMONK Sfltf

MAN GUILTY OF LARCENY FROM
RANGELY GIVEN SUSPEND-

ED SENTENCE

Pleading guilty to the larceny of
|

property valued at nearly $415 from
the resilience of Mr. James W. Moss

j

at 30 Rangely road, Arthur Gognan I

of 2:i Burlington street, Wohurn, was
|

given a suspended sentence of six

months in the House of Correction by -

Justice Jesse W. Morton in the Dis-

trict Court at Wohurn last Friday
morning.
Gognan was arrested at a local fill-

in": station by Sergt. Thomas F. Cas-
sidy last week Thursday morning and
in his automobile were found cloth-

ing and tools, which the police allege

j

were stolen from the Moss home.

I

Other stolen articles were recovered
by the police from the home where

' he had been staying in Wohurn, hut
i there is still missing property valued

'

I by the police at nearly $:i.'{0.

i
Gognan hail been employed by Mr.

j

Moss around his home, to which he
|
had access, and had also done some

|

|
work on the Moss automobile. The

J
young man was locked up on the

]

charge of larceny and offered no de-
fense when arraigned in court the

j

following day.

APRICOTS «>" monte 2^ 29«

ASPARAGUS TIPS monti criin nto„25«
SPINACH montc 2 29c

FRUITS FOR SALADS del monte 2^' 29*

PEACHES «L MONTE

CHERRIES DEL MONTE — ROYAL ANNE

BARTLETT PEARS del monte

F INEAPPLE del monte
SLICED or CRUSHED

I BACON
CHEESE
EGGS

FLORENCE CR ITTENTON NOTES

Assisting Mrs. Fred C. Alexander,
and Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell, on the
Garden table at the annual bazaar

the League are the following la-

dies:
Mrs. Francis K. H<»oth, sub chairman.
Mrs. E, OImt Pride, sub-chairman,
Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine.
Mrs. c; Raymond Bancroft
Mrs. Henry K. f)avis

Mrs. Delbert W. Kstabr.-.k
Miss Mary Kitch
Mrs. Clifton S. Hall
Mrs. (I.H.rjr*. Heint7.
Mrs. Alfrrd E. Knittht
Mrs Malcolm B. Utea
Mrs. Frederick H. Norton
Mrs William [. Palmer
Mrs. Klmer P. Randlett
Mrs. Herbert T. Watlsworth

Members of the Circle please note
the early showing of articles for the
bazaar table on Monday, Nov. 13, 11-

2 p. m. and 4:30-6 p. m. at the homep. m. and 4:3U-6 p. m
on Richardson Row are interred. Tur- of Mrs. Lowell, 4 Lakeview road
key Swamp. Mollies Spring, the Sil-

ver Mine. Apple Orchard. Sheep Fold
and pig and swine pens.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for the

above space.
Very truly yours.

Patrick H. Craughwell

Miss Nancy Nelson of Winchester
was one of those who served as
models for the fashion show, held last

Friday at the Russian Bear as a fea-
ture of the annual meeting of the
Camberlayne School Alumnae.

2 cans 29«

2 N
c.J 29c

2 Noca^35c

2 no 2% 35c
can* •* •*

pound J ^C

pounds 37'
WILDMERE SELECTED dozen 21 °

SILVERBROOK
SLICED

WHITE or
COLORED

White House "XWSSS Milk

3c^l7cStock up now on a large supply
Accepted Ly Amer. Med. Asso.

Pan Biscuits 10c Chcc^t
Devil's Food Cake

arcs *To'ot 25c
35c

-fresh fruits ana vegetable
Sweet Potatoes

Turnips ^do^^\qc

Cranberries

J [jour.di

Creen Beans 2 ^ ' 15c |
2. Doun'ls 19C

—

CUARANTEbD MEATS AT A&P MARKETS

A package ot Stickney & Poor's Seasoning FREE with each pi»xhase

4 pound
averageCHICKENS

Chuck Roast boneless

Middle Rib COfiNtD «»

Sirloin Roast boneless

Shoulders
Oysters
Swordfish

pound 21

SUNN YFIELD
SMOKED

FOR STEWINC

SLICED

pound 19e

pound 10€

pound 35 e

pound 15 e

pint 25e

pound 29 c

A&P Food Stoies o/ New England
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Company
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Artiks, the now ceiophane bags, fof

keeping thir.t-'s cri.-p and fresh in the

ice Lux. Oil -ale at the -Star office.

A CawbrMi* institution H

niversityUnivers » ry
' Theatre* i

Harvard S<ruai arnbridf e. .iff i,s

Sun. Mrm. Tui-s. V\ rd.

No*. i2. II. II, IS

Claudette Colbert in

"THE TORCH
SINGER"

Slim Summcrvdle ami
Zaau Pitts in

"LOVE. HONOR AND
<»H BABY"

Thurs. Pri. ShI.
Nov. 17, |t

Charles Laughton in

"PRIVATE LIFE OF
HENRY VIII"
Hriire Cabot in

"MIOSHIPM IN JA< K"

< sntlnnoua
2 to II P, M.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROHATK COUR1
To th.- h. im-at-law, next of kin. cr.itit. rs.

and ail other person* intersated in the .-.tat.

of MAKION L. OWEN, lab; of Wlncbeste*

in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEKEA8, a petition ha* t«n pre s. nted

to said Court to grant a letter of a.lmini.--
'

trati..n on the estate of Mid deceased to ,

1(1' IIAKli T MOIthY of Winchester in the

j
County of Middlesex, without giving a surety

• on hi* bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Tro-
|

I nt. ( ...irt to la- h. Id at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day of !

November. A. D. 1988, at ten o'clock in the
'. forenoon, to thou* cause, if any you have, ,

! why the same ebould n»t !>• granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to,
' give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

ive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to lie one day at least before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Eaquire, First

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-

l
died and thirty-three.

I.OIU.Nt; P. JORDAN, Register
oi.'7-:lt

I

WINCHESTER TKI'ST COMPANY
In compliance with the reuuirements

Chatter 690, Section 40, Acts of 19"*.

amended by Chapter 4;<l, Section 6,

1809, and by Chapter 171. Section I

1912, notice is hereby given uf th,

pass-hook No. 14J-1.

i,. InVHiHT CAPUT, Ti

Act* of
Acts of

loss of

; An attractive bilifo!d. with your
of

' name or initials in either grold or
' ^ilvtr fur only a dollar at the Star
Office.

'father.
Attractive designs and real

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
My virtue and in eXCCUti.

sale contained in a certain
Carl ii. Ollivler to Medf.,r.
dated July II. 1839, and r

Middlesex South Registry
Division a- Document

REAL ESTATE
ion of the r ower of

mortgage given by i

rd Trust Company. ,

registered w ith the

District Land Court
|

No. 99009 and noted

Charter No 11,103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Winchester National Bank

Temperature of Nor h.rmojt City

The January temperature of Ham-
nienVst. northernmost city «'f the

world, is about that of Berlin, 1,300

miles to the south, due to the waters

of the warm Atlantic drift.

"CUd Burnt Church"
The "Old Burnt Church,"

Jacksonboro, s. <\, was built

than 800 years nco.

near
mora

me

Matinee 2.*»r Evening 3'»c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
W0BURN

\\ EEK hi NOV I.MHI It 12

Sun. lay. M, onlay, Tuesday

him; CROSBY in

"TOO MUCH HARMONY"

"Notorious But Nice"

with Marian Marsh

Wednesday and Thursday

K VTHERINE HEPBURN in

"MORNING GLORY"

"Skyway"
with K. Crawford, Ray Walker
AUCTION NIGHT WEDNESDAY

Friday and Saturday

WARNER BAXTER and
MYRNA LOY in

"PENT HOUSE"

"Golden Harvest"

with Kit-hard Arlen and

Genevieve Tobin

Stoneham Theatre
THK THEATRE DELUXE

Mstinee 2:00 BvsnUIJ T :ti

Sunday Matinee 3 :»0

Haturday Evening 6:15 snd 8:30

Fri. Sat.. Nov. 10, 11

BERT WHEELER and
KOI1KKT WOOLSEY in

"DIPLOMANIACS"
RICHARD BARTHELMESS and

LORETTA YOUNG in

"HEROES FOR SALE"
Saturday Matinee Only

•I HREE Ml SKETEER8"
\.»s

Sun. MOn. Tiles., Nov. 12, 18, 14

Monday—Benefit f'.r Women's Club

ROLAND < nl.MAN and
ELIS8A LANDI i"

"MASQUERADER"
SPENCER TRACY and

I A\ WRAY in

"SHANGHAI MADNESS"
News

Certificate «-f Titl** No. ^yJM, «>f whu-h
mortjpiKC thi understsiMd is the present hoUU
vr for hrt'iith of thu COflditioill in *;tiil nvrt-
KtLge atiti tot the purpoM « >f foreclosing the

NLfne will U.* suM at public auction <-n LK-orm-
ber 1. 1 !•;>:{ at 11 o'clock in the fort-noon on I

the prinii.Hcs all ami singular the j-remi.-***

described In Mid mortenve, to wits
"A Certain parcel of land w ith »h»* build-

|

in«s thereon situated on Grayson EoacL in 1

Winchester, said County of Middlesex and be-
i

Ing shown as Lot 22 on a plan of land here-
j

inafter referred to; said lot being more ful-

ly bounded nnd described according t<> said i

plan a* follows: Northeasterly by Grayson]
Road, fifty-two 162 J feet ; Southeasterly by
Lot one hundred eighteen and 2; 10U

(118.02) feet; Southwesterly by land of own-
j

era unknown, tifty*tuo and 13 100 (62.18) !

ftt-t . Northwesterly hy Lot 21, one hundred
j

fourteen and HH L00 (114.&8) feet. Contain-
tng according to said plan, 6,042 square feet

j

of land. All of said boundaries are deter- ; . . . .

mined by th,- Court to be located as shown
j "TSSSll&Sr

on a plan drawn by A. G. Carey, C. K., dated
April 11)26, and filed w ith Middlesex South
District Deeds with Certificate of Title No. I

22808 aaid plan being numb*, red 3536F* The
|

above conveyance Includes ai) furnaces, heat- :

ers, ranges, mantels, gas and elect ric liKht

fixtures, screens, screen dours, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nuture
contained in any building or buildings now
standing ov hereafter erected on said prem"
Ues prior to t he full payment and discharge

j

of th ta mortgage. The above premises nre 1

conveyed subject to restrictions of record So
J

far as 1 1 1* same may now be in force and np-
plicable and subject also to the building laws

|

of the Town i'f Winchester."
Said premises will be bold subject to any

|

t.-i \> -. i ;i \ t :t It assessments and municipal •

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the ciu.st.' of buMiiess on
October 25, 1933.

A«*et<
Loan* and di>counU 1476.532,"S
OvenlmfU ^a.;4

United States Government securities
owned S07,619,aS

Other bonds, stocks and securities
owned 892.858.44

Furniture and Fixtures
Ileal estate owned other than batik*

in* house
Reserve with Federal Reserve Hank
Cash in vault and balances with
other iiank.s

Outside checks and other cash items
Redemption fund with U. fci.

Treasurer and due from U.
Treasurer

Other assets

17.1:'g.55

6,072.08
59.178.44

,940,73 1

6.250.00
1,164.04

th,

TERMS OF SALE! Five Hun, lied Dollars
500) In cash or certified check will he re-

|

• purchaser at the
j

Other terms to he

Wed., Thura., Nov. 18, 16

CHESTER MORRIS and
VIVIENNE OSBORNE In

"TOMORROW AT SEVEN"
BETTE DAVIS and
GENE RAYMOND i"

"EX-LADY"
Bak-Serv Set Thursday

Sens

Friday. Nov. 17

BRUCE CABOT and
AK1.INF. JUDGE in

"FLYING DEVILS"
JOHN WAYNE snd
MARCELINE KAY in

"THE TELEGRAPH TRAIL"
New s

Coming Attractions -"lied of

"Msry Stevens. M.I).." "Melody ( ruise"

tlUircd to he |,lll.l hy
time and place of sale

announced at said sale

M KOI ORD TRUST COMPANY,
in |Hisaession Of Arthur (Juy.

Commissioner of Hunks.
By Mylea J. Ferrlck, Asent

Present holder of saiil mortgaRe
For further particulara call LtauidatinK

Airent of Meilford Trust Company, 2-~> Hiiih
Street. Medford, Massachusetts. lll(l-:lt

(1,832,201.78
Liabilities
except U. S. Gov-

ernment deposits, public funds
and deposits of other banks. .. ,8242,826.75

Time deposits, except |K,stal savings,
public funds and d*-|s^its of oth-
er hanks 605.041.11

Public funds of States, counties,
schis.l districts, or other subdivi-
sions or municipalities 120,980.68

United states Government and post-

al snvmjrs deposits 16,700.00
Deposits of other bunks, including

certified and cashiers' checks out-
standing 54,564.56

C irculuttni; notes outstanding 125,000.00
Interest, taxes, and other expenses
accrued und unpaid 4,582.49

t apiial Account
Common st.s-'k, 1250 shares

l.ar $100 per share. . .$125,000.00
Surplus ^o.uuu.uu
Undivided profits -net .. 17.oi.i7.i7

162,507.17

[COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
i
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

j To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and uli

other persons intcrest.xl in the- .state of

Franklin L Hunt late of Winchester; in sui.i

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, u certain instrument purport-

ing to be th,- last will and testament ul said

deceased has been presented to said Court.
,

for probate, by Eugenia M. Hunt who pra>s
that litters of administration with the will

|

I annexed may l»e issued to her. without kiv- •

! inir a surety on her bond, the executor named I

in said w-iil having declined to accept the
trust.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, m Mid

j

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh I

day ,,f November A. 0. 1988, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
j

have, why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishing thi-

citation once in each week, for three lucces-
sive weeks, ill The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in V» inchcsler the last pub-
lication to tie ou>* dim at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
l. io.t before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

.l.olc,' of said Court, this seventh da) of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORlNG P. JORDAN, Register
nl0-3t

nnj truth

Innstnucts

Robin Hood
Is pretty K*'nerul of

,ii the story pf Rubin Utiod,

as verj similar t«|«a nro found in
Germany und Si-uudinuvla snd appear
to be part of ihe common heritage of
all these related northern people*,
There is. at any rnte, no proof of
Robin Hood's existence, although tbt*

exploits of some local hero may tiav«
been the center around which th*
Robin Hood tales crystallzed, Som*
authorities think he represents sin>
ply the remnant of the old Saxon
ra.o. living in perpetual defiance of
the Norman conquerors.

Pigecn Rncing Popular
Pine iiciiiB is the national sport

of RelKlum. There is probably not a
village In thai country that dues not
have its llomlim Pigeon club, from
which thousands ol birds arc sliipiMfi
•u Kra nee and iitluM nearby countries
each week to ilj hu< k I during tliu

r.uintt season, Pigeon fanciers from
ill parts .'! the count rj take part In

the Grand National of Belgium,
Which is said to provoke more inter-

est there than a world's seres In bast"-

ball, the Kentucky !>crby, nv a Har-
vard Vale football game excites in tlio

t'nlted Stales,

Total, Including capital Account. $1,332,201.75

Slate of Massachusetts, County of Middlesex, ss

I, Clarence G. McOavitt, Jr., Cashier of the
that the I a Uplandabove-named bank, do solem

above statement is true t,

knowledge and belief.

Clarence G. McDavitt, J

the best of my

Cashier
j

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
MliESD

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF NOV. 12

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

MARLENE DIETRICH in

"Hong of Songs"
SALLY 0'NEIL. JUNE KNIGHT. NEIL HAMILTON in

"Ladies Must Love"
A mad, merry musical.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"Solitaire Man"
Starring HERBERT MARSHALL and MAY R0BS0H

RICARDO C0RTEZ and RICHARD BENNETT in

"Big Executive"

Nov. Playing

"PILGRIMAGE" and "DON'T BET ON LOVE"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIUDLKSUX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Belinda Berry late of Winchester in said

County, dt used.

WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-
ing to b - the last will and testament anil co-

dicil of said deceased has been presented to
j

said Court, for probate, by Grace Berry Aborn
]who prays that letters testamentary may be

issued to her, the executrix therein named,
without uivinvr a surety on her official bond.

,

Yon are hereby cited t,> appear at a Pro-
;

hate Court to be held at Cambridne, in said ,

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
j

day of November A. I) 1988, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, t«» show cause, if any y«u
have, why the same should not be granted.
And Bald petitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishing this
,

citation once in each w.s*k, for three succes-
|

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
j

paper published in Winchester the last pub- ,

lication to be one day at least before said
j

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering '

a copy of this citation to all known persons I

interested in the estate, seven days at least
j

before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of saiil Court, this thirtieth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

I.OttlNt; P. JORDAN, Register
nM-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power of 1

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by i

John II. Powers and Marion P. Towers to
j

Florence C, Porter dated April tith. lUM and
recorded with Middlesex S.»uth District Reg- 1

istry of Deeds, Ibsik 5343 Page r.'.if*, of which
|

mortgage the undersigned is the present
j

holder, for breach of the conditions of said ,

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing .

the same will be sold at I'uhlic Auction at
m ini o'clock A. M. on the Jlst day of No-
vember A, D. 1988 on the mortgaged premises
all and singular the premises described in

'

said mortgage, to wit: "All that piece, plot!
or parcel of land with the buildings thereon 1

situated, lying ami being in the Town of

Winchester, County of Middlesex and Com-
|

monwealth of

and described
point four hundred three and 98 l»o ( 4ii:t.t»r.

i

fis't from a point formed by the intersection

of the Kasterly side of Washington Street
with the Northerly side of Mt. Pleasant Street;
thence. Southeasterly and along said Mt.

Cornet Attest :

William A. Kneeland
Frank K. Crawford
A. T. Downer, Directors

Subscribed nod sworn to before me this

3rd day of November, 1938.
T. Trice Wilson. Notary I'uhlic

My commission expires Sept. 2, 1938

< OMMONW EAI TH
MIDDLESEX, ss
To the heirs-at-law

other persons Interesti

ol

M

MASSACHUSETTS
I'KOHATK COURT

next of kin and nil
I in the estate ,,f Helen

Hitching!! late ..f Winchester in said Coun-
deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport*
s' to In- the last will and testament of snuf

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
HANK

Made in Compliance with the RrtiuirriBrnt* of

the Hanking Art of 1933
Report as of October

Winchester. M.l-s ., Nov. 1, 1933
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: Ihe under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
Jo gallons in motor whales while in private
2-Car garage which garage and tank is to be
located on the laud in said Winchester situ-

ated on Hemingway Street and numbered 69*

M thereon, as shown upon the plan filed here-
with and certifies that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of record of land abut-
ting the premises are as follows:

Abutters; Herbert J. and Nancy c. Dyson,
(Herbert .1. Dyson), 56 Hemingway Street,

Winchester. Mary A. Mckenzie. 86 Heming-
way Street, Winchester; Carmella Govanue,
si Canal Street, Winchester; Sahatore Disio,

Koad, Winchester; Edith Ii Mc-
Laughlin, Jefferson Road, Winthrop.

WILLIAM and
ELIZABETH STEVENSON

61 Hemingway Street
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, November tf, 1983, On the foregoing
petition it is hereby ORDERED that u pub- mc torenoon, t.. snow cause, n any y.«

lie hearing thereon be held on Monday the have, why the same should not be granted

20th .lav of November T.m at 8 p, m in the I A "' 1 s!'"' Petitioner is hereby directed to

Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build- l *iv« Publ,c ""'"'" thereof, by publishing thin

ing : that notice th

the expense of the
a copy of said

|

der, in the
days before said date and that notice

deceased has 1 n presented to said
for probate, by Florence F. Wilcox who
that letters testamentary may be Issi

her, the executrix therein named, withoi
ing a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at i

hit,. Court to be held at Cambridge, i

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-s
day of November A. I>. 1983, at ten
in th*- forenoon, t»» show

.'< iui i ,

prayH
wl Ui
t i IV-

Pro-
i saa-
'venth
\ lock

in I'h
...I he giv. n by us .at ,

citation o

indicant l, by publishing 8ivc wpek
, ,,

ii. together with this or- j'."''" Published 111

, lest, r Star" at least seven
j

"
, tin,,

of th

time and place of said bearing be given by
the applicant by registered mail, not less than

'nys prior to such hearing. To all own-
real estate abutting on th

ourt, and bj

h
Win
Win
day

mailing.

k, for three succes-
'lust.r Star a news,
heater the lust poi-
nt least before Mild
postpaid, or deliver-

all known per-
seven days at

which, under the terms of th
of 1933, is affiliated with Winchester National
Bank, Winchester. Mass.. Charter No. 1 1 lull.

Federal Reserve district number 1.

Function or type of business : Commercial
Hank.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with national bank, and degree of

control: A majority of the ^tock of the Fling-

ham Trust Company la owned by the Shaw-
mut Association which own* a majority of

the stock of the Winchester National Hank.
Finsncial Relations with Hank

Stock of affiliated bank owned ... None
Stock of other banks owned 826,636.28
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None
I^sans bi alliliated bank None
Barrowings from alliliated bank . . None

I. SETH SPRAGUE, TREASURER of

Hingham Trust Company, do solemnly swear
that the above atat ment is true, to the best

of my knowledge and belief.

SETH SPRAGUE, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before no* this

.lid day of Novemb r, 1988.

EDWARD o GENT, Notary Public
My Commission Expires April lt'lti

I Seal I

1933, of Hingham ! t.,-s of real estate abutting on the land
JsctLs, ' which such license, if granted, U to be e\er-

Banking Act cised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

DONALD If WAUGH,
clerk of St lectmen

inn a copy of this citation t,

sons interested In the estate
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire. 1 ii^s

Judi f said Court, thi* thud day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hui •-

dred and thirty-throw
LORlNG T JORDAN Register

nio-sr

I

Winchester, Mass., Nov, 2, 1988
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OP

THK TOWN OF WINt HESTER : The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a lie ns, to
keep

GASOLINE
late of Winchester in said Coun- 15 gallons In motor vehicles while in private

;
garage which garage is to I*. located on lh,t

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
HANK

Made in Compliance with the Heuiiirements of

the Hanking Act of 1H33

Report as of October 25, l!t:t;t, of Lexington
Trust Company, Lexington, Mass.. which un-

der the terms of the Banking Act of 1933, Is

affiliated with Winchester National Hank. Win-
chester, Mass.. Charter No. 11,108, Federal Re-

serve District No. I.

Function or type of business: Commercial
Massachusetts, being bounded

I hank,
as follows

: Beginning at a I Manner in which above-named organization

is alliliated with national bank, and degree of
J

control : A majority of the stock of the Lex-
j

ington Trust Company is owned by the Shaw-
|

mut Association which owns a majority of 1

the stock of th« Winchester National Hank. I

Finsnrial Relations with Bank
j

None
$66,747.91

j

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Lizzie

F:. Johnson
ty. deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing- to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, hy Edith M. Johnson who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

her the executrix theri-in named, without giv-

ing a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cite. I to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of

November A. D. 1988, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, i: any you have,
why the same should not bs granted.

Anil said petitioner is hereby direct- ,1 to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all know n per-
sons interested in the estate, sewn days at
least before sail Court.

Witness. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, Fir-*

Judge of said 1 ourt, thi- twenty-fifth day .,f

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORlNG P. JORDAN, Register
n8-8t

land in said Winchester situated on Turkcr
Road and numbered - thereon, as shown upom
the plan filed herewith and certifies that th..

names ami addresses of all owners of record *

of Inn. I abutting tin- premises are as follows:
Abutters: Curtis <i. Josey. 92 Washirt|t*m

Street, East Woburn : Charles Buct and C. A.
Gleason, 1 Stat,- Stect. Huston.

EDWARD <;. MacDONALTT
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men. Nov. 6, in:!': On th- foregoing petition
it is hereby ORDERED that a public he„r-
ina thereon Ih- held on Monday the 20th day
,,f November 1933 at 7t46 p. 111. in the Si- -

leetmen's Room in the Town Hall Building;,
that notice thereof be given by us tat the «•*-•

pense of th.- applicant), by publishing a copy
of said petition, together with this order, in
tio- "Winchester Star" at least seven days
before said date and that notice of the time*
and place of -aid hearing be given by the Hp. •

plicant by registered mail, not less than sev-
en days pi,,,,- p, BUch hearing, to all owner*
of real estate abutting on the laud on which
such license, if granted, is to be exercised.
•A true copy.

Attest

:

DONALD ft WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

'leasant Street a distance of sixty-one and
tls luu (61.68) feet to land now or late of 1

stock of aSliated bank owned
Thomas H. Burton; thence. Northeasterly

| stock of other banks owned
parallel or nearly so with Washington Street 1 ^mount nn deposit in alliliated bank None
and running along said land now or late of

|
|,,,„ ns t„ alliliated bank None

j

said Burton a distance of one hundred twin-
j
Borrowings from alliliated bank None

j

ty-one and 6 100 1121.06) feel to a point:
. | clarence S. Walker. Treasurer of Lexing- 1

thence. Northwesterly parallel or nearly so
1

,,,,, Trust Company, do solemnly swear that
with Mt. Pleasant Street a distance of sixty-

] tho above statement is true, to the best of my

Gftflmi)fl™sTfif,nD
Starts Sat.. Nov. 11 7 Days

JANET GAYNOR and
WARNER BAXTER in

"PADDY THE NEXT BEST
THING"

Second Attraction

LIONEL BARRY MORE in

"ONE MAN'S JOURNEY"

Ends Friday, Nov. 10th

Claudette Colbert in

"TORCH SINtiKR"

anil

"GOLDEN HARVEST"

7 Pays Starting Fri.. Nov. 10th

KATHARINE HEPBURN
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. in

"MORNING GLORY"

also

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
RICHARD ARLEN and

MARY BOLAND in

"THREE CORNERED

MOON"

THEATRE MYSTIC MALDEN
Starts Saturday. Nov. 11th—7 Davs

ALICE BRADY. MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN. FRANCHOT TONE
- in -

"STAGE MOTHER"
— also —

Gary Cooper in "ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON"
Now-Ends Friday—"PENT HOUSE" and "1 LOVED A WOM AN"

tw o and Is Kin feet I and thence, Southwest-
erly parallel to Washington Street a distance

,,f on,- hundred twenty-one and 2 luu (121.02)
feet to the point of beginning. Containing
-even thousand five humlrtsl and fourteen

17614) so. feet. Being any or all of said
|

measurements more or less or however other-
,

wise said premises may be measured, bounded I

or described.
Said premises are conv.-y., I subject t.» any i

covenants and restrictions of record so fur as

applicable and also subject to a mortgage held
hy the Winchester Cooperative Hank for for-

ty-three hundred (4800) dollars dated June 7,

ltC»',. and recorded with Middlesex South I>is-

trict IVeds. Hook 4358, Page S86. In case of

foreclosure hereof we hereby constitute and ap- ,

point the said grantee, her heirs and assigns,
our attorney irrevocably for us and in our

j

name and stead, to withdraw, transfer or as-

sign the shares pledged as collateral security .

for said prior mortgage or any shares sub-
j

stituted therefor.'* The aforesaid premises
j

will be sold subject t., taxes ami nil other
,

encumbrances of record.

Other terms t<> be announced at the snle

(Slgnedl FLORENCE c PORTER,
Present holder of said mortgage.

October -I. 10:1:1.

Robert [. Hunneman,
.'.:) State Street, Room 786,

Boston, Mass.
Attorney for the Mortgagee

knowledge and belief.

CLARENCE S. WALKER,
Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

3rd day of Novemb r. 1933.

W \RREN K HADLEY,
Notary public

My Commission Expires Aug. 17, li'34

1 Seal I

REPORT (IP HOLDING COMPANY AFKI-
I I.ATE OP A NATIONAL HANK

Made in Compliance with the Requirements of

the Hanking Act of 1933
Report as of October L'.",. r.':i:t. of Shawmiit

Association, Boston. Mass.. which, under the
J

terms of the Hanking Act ,,f 1988, is affiliated

with Winchester National Bank, Winchester, 1

Mie s.. Charter No 11. lo t, federal Reserve I

District No. 1.

Pttnction or type of business ! Hanking.
Manner in which above-named organisation

;

is alliliated with national bank, and degree
of control: Shawmut Association owns a ma-

j

jority of the outstanding shares of the Win-
ch* stcr National Bank.

Financial Relations with

j
St.s-k of affiliated bank owned

I

St.tck of other hank*, owned
;
Amount 0:1 deposit
bank

1

r.k

Winchester Teachers' Club
presents

"HEADS UP"
THE NEW DEM. SHOW

The Season's Greatest Musical Comedy

LOCAL ALL STAR CAST

Nov. 16-17, Curtain
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Benefit Scholarship Fund

Admission 50 ( enta

8:15

Tax Included

fAPITOL
\J AR-L INGTON -4340 MA

Today and Tomorrow

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"MORNING GLORY"
- al»«> -

"The Devil's in Love"
with VICTOR JORV snd

LORETTA YOUNG

Hank
* 170 960.97
1,707,881.87

tiliated

None

o27-St !

conns to affiliated bank None
j Borrowings from affiliated bank .. None

I. W. K Kich, Treasurer of Shnw-mut As-
sociation, do solemnly -wear that the above

! statement is true. t,» the l*--t of my know-
ledge and belief.

W E. RU II. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this f.th

day of November,
HENRY B. HARRIS.

Notary Public
I Seal I

Starts Mon.. Nov. 18

SPENCER TRACY in

"SHANGHAI MADNESS"
with Pay Wray, Herbert Mundin

also, -

"Rafter Romance"
with GINGER ROGERS snd

NORMAN POSTER

Starts Thurs. Nov.

WARNER BAXTER
Myrna l.oy. ( ha.«. Butterworth

in Arthur Somers Roche's

"PENTHOUSE"
—also—

"Bit Executive"
with RICARDO CORTF.Z snd

RICHARD BENNETT
Saturday Nile is "Gift Night"

' REPORT OP AFFII I ATE OF A N ATIONAL
HANK

Made In Compliance with the Requirement* of
the Bank-nir Art of

Report as of October 26, 1933, of County
Rank and Trust Company Cambridge, Mass
which, under the terms of the Hanking Act
of 1988 is affiliated with Winchester Nation-
al Hank. Winchester, Mas- , Charter No.
11.108, Federal Reserve District No. I.

Function or type of i,u«ines-1: Hanking
commercial and -avings.

Manner in which above-named organiza-
tion is alliliated with national hank, and de-
cree nf control: A majority of the stock of
the County Hank and Trust Company is

owned by the Shawmut Association wh ;ch
owns a majority of the stock of the Win-
chester National Hank

Pinancial Relation" with Hank
Stock of affiliated bank ,,wn#-d . . . None
Stock <>f other hanks owned . None

[

Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None
I nans to affiliated bank Nona
Borrowings from affiliate.! bank.. None

I, M O. Wilkin-. Vice President and
Treasurer of County Hank and Trust Com-
pany, do solemnly swear that the above stat,--

mont is true, to the b.st of my know-ledge and
belief.

M O WILKINS, Trrasun-r
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

3rd day of November 1933.

RUTH MITCHELL, Notary Public

(Seal,

Bowling

Alleys

Now Open Under Management oj

FRED H. SCHOLL
(22 Years With Calumet Club)

ALLEYS COMPLETELY RESURFACED AND RENOVATED

NOON BOWLING, 1 1 UNTIL 2

BOWLING PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

LADIES' BOWLING A SPECIAL FEATURE

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf



JO TIIK W XCHI :sti:rmass. star, fhidav, November 10, 1933

VERNON JO*
REAL ESTATK

WINCHESTER KA1 IPKAL CfiXK BUiLCIHQ

A COZY WHITE KCL'SC in the midst c
c evergreen

shrubbery, and a flagstone walk leading to its welcom-
ing doorway: s

:

:< sunny rooms, tiled bath, lavatory. Gi-

rage. Only $8800.

FOR RENT—Attractive single homes, duplex house;

and apartments u? reasonable rentals.

WIN. 0293 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PI liLH

!

INSURANCE HEAOS?U»RIERS

J. ELWIN COLPRIT
II CHI R< !! H ! REfcT NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Reliable Companies Plate Service

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

01 I H i: WIN. 0898 RES.—WIN. 2057

m;\\s\ imkaGRaFHS

S<-n<l your children to school with a
perfect haircut. Boys and girls hair- !

cuts 10c. Expert service. Sullivan's
Barher Shun, Lyceum Building.
<N R.A, Code). au25-tf

Mr. Jamen \V. Rem tele of this town,
former justice of New Hampshire Su- 1

preme Court, was an afternoon speak-

1

er at the .ixth annua! conclave of thej
Order of DeMolay at Rochester, N.
II., Saturday.
Farmer Bros., Arl. 1019-M. Paint-

Ing and papering. Ceilings, $1 up.

Papering, 25c roll, Papers at whole-
sale, au25-3mo.

Miss Priscilla Armstrong, daughter
»f Mr. and Mrs. R W, Armstrong of
»7 Wedgemere avenue, has returned to

•Colby Junior College, New London, V
H., after spendng a few days with her
parent ».

Homemade baked beans and brown
thread supper with relish, salad, grilled

frankfurts or baked ham —choice of
beverage and dessert served ever)
Saturday evening at Dutchland Farm
Stores. Four Corners, VVoburn.

Tin' Board of Selectmen has award-
ed the contract for printing the 1933
Town Reports to the Melrose Free
Press.

.M.,Wi PARAGRAPHS

( Ihiropodist , Mas-
\

i. ii '

Emma J, Prini

seuae. Office, 13 Church street. Hours"

P-12{ 1-B. Wednesdays, 9-12 only. *

The Police were notified over the
l»ast week-end that a group of boys
had gotten into a vacant house mi
Fletcher street. Patrolman John Mur-
ray, who was sent to investigate,
found that II windows had been brok-
en in td" dwelling, He rounded up the
hoys responsible, a group of six

youngsters ranging in ages from tl

to 12 years.

Jig-Saw Puzzle Boards, 25c each,
at the Star Office.

Last Saturday niiclit, shortly after
10:30 a Chevrolet sedan, driven l>y

Aurora Moreau of U3 Riverside ave
nue, Medford, was in collision in the
tenter at the traffic beacon with a!
DeSoto sedan, operated by Fred E
Nash of 54 Pleasant street. Newbury-
port. Both cars were damaged but
nit one was injured-

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads]
lor 1934 now on sale at the Star Office. I

Sunday afternoon Mrs. Giuseppe
JPL'trantonio of 24 Spruce street noti-

:ieil the Police that the previous I

Thursday afternoon her 18-months-old
j

daughter, Nellie, had been struck by
at truck while playing in front of her i

home, Mrs, Pietrantonio said slu 1
;

look the little girl into the house and i

that the operator of the truck had
jilso come in but had left neither
name nor address. The machine was

J

registered to Joseph * 1 itrl i«> of 76
Slimmer street, East Boston, with
•whom the police communicated. Dr. I

James Mayne treated the child for

injuries to her hip and leg.

The Nut Shell, a new gift shoo just
|

opened on Thompson street, tills a|
tone; felt want in Winchester for

j

bridge prizes, costume jewelry and
gift cards. The new firm, which for

1 I years has conducted athe past

BUCCe«sful stole in Flotilla, opens its

Winchester branch through the many
req"°sts of local and Woburn friends

Of Mi and Mrs. C \V. Campbell, long
residents of the latter place. They
own extensive grapefruit and orange
groves in Florida, and later in the
season will sell their lucious fruit di-

ieC from the Winchester store.

Mr. Charles E. Howe of Wildwood
st'"'t is the owner of a new Chev-
iot t car.

The Fab«r pen, a fountain nen for

-Fl !»'"». Built for service. Attractive'
dn«igns, good capacity. A dependab'e
writing implement. See them at mo
Star Office.

Mrs. Clara I oring Pew of "»7 Dix
street celebrated her 03rd birthday on
Nov. :> Mrs. Pew was at home to

may friends during the day who
called to congratulate her and left

.» profusion of flowers and gifts.

Miss Mary Haley was at home
from Fitchburg Teachers College last

week-end.

Whiie playing football with the
Yankees against the Eagles last Sat-
urday morning on Manchester Field,
"Bob" Donaghey, son of Police Pa-
trolman and Mrs. .lames P. Donaghey
of Washington street, sustained it

I adly broken right wrist.
Coac h Adele Loysen of the Win-

chester High School field hockey team
played center forward for the All-
Boston team that defeated Vassal',
6 :>, last Saturday at Vassar. Be-
sides playing effectively at her posi-
tion, Miss Loysen scored two of her
team's goals,

Miss Muriel Carr of this town, a
senior at Radcliffe has been appointed
by the College Student Governing
Hoard one of the undergraduate
representatives of the field of studies
ffered by the college, being in charge

of classics,
Santa Maria Court of Winchester

will conduct a turkey bridge and
whist in Lyceum Hall, Thursday,
Nov. 23.

Mandolin lessons. Maybelle Swan
McLean. I Kenwin road.' Tel Win.
1737-M.

Mr. Hai.dd V. Hovey of Fletcher
street notified the Police Monday
morning that .sometime during the
night previous two wheels were stolen
from a Ford automobile which was
jacked up in the yard at the rear of
his home
The committee, under the chairman-

hip of Miss Ruth Mathews, is busy
making final arrangements for the
Thanksgiving Bridge, under the aus-
pices of the .Junior Guild of the Infant
Saviour, which is to be held at the
Hotel Commander Monday evening,
Nov. 20. Assisting Miss Mathews on
the committee are Miss Lucia Mc-
kenzie. Miss Brenda Dissell, Miss
Barbara Chevalier and Miss Lillian
Hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Snyder of
Rochester N. Y. spent last week with
Mr. Snyder's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic S. Snyder on McCall road.

Invitations are out for the Eaton-
Dwinnell wedding on November 1H. at
1 o'clock in the Winchester Unitarian
Church.

Look in your Safe Deposit Box for
unused jewelry and watches. Old
Gold is high. Daniel F. Higgins, tel.

Win. 1M77-R. *

Mr. Edmund A. Merriam, .Tr. mo-
tored to New Haven last week-end.

Miss Viola Rennert, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Frederick I. Rennert of
Mystic Valley Parkway is going on
to New Haven to spend the week-end
and attend the' Yale-Georgia football

game.
Tuesday afternoon a Pontiae sedan

was stub n from where it was parked
ui front of the residence of Mr. II. L.

Carner at Summit avenue, Three
voung men had been seen by a neigh-
bor loitering about the Garner home
shortly before the theft was commit-
ted.

Rummage sale, Unitarian Church.
Parkwav entrance. Tuesday, Nov. 21.
Doors open 10 a m. Contributions,
new and o'd urgently requested. Will
collect. Tel. Mrs. Ober 2475, Mrs.
Newell 1876.M, Mrs. Drisko. 0H12-W.

nl0-2t

The Fire Department was called at
1

:•">" yesterday afternoon to put out
some burning leaves at the rear of
the Unitarian Church. At 9:47 last

night. Box JT1 was souded for a tire

in a vacant house at 61 Grove place,
owned by John .1. Clancy. The fire,

which Started in the ell of the house,
worked into a partition, but on the
whole did little damage.

Postatr,. stamps f >r collections lc

to SI T.". ; t the Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. "Art" French of

Short Hills, N. -1. are spending this

week-end with Mrs. A. E. French of

108 Highland avenue. Mr. and Mrs.
French have come on for the Har-
vard-Army game,

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Glidden of 126
Highland avenue spent last week-
end in Ossipee. N. H.

.NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

S;,(<ii!— < am Chowder on Fri-

days Beel Stew on Wednesday, other

ds>ys Cream Chicken on toast, includ-

ing relish, lea, coffee or milk, all for

35c at Dutchland Farm-.. Four (or-
a i - \\ oburn.

Mrs. Clifford Cunningham of High-
land avenue has motored to Glendale,
Calif., to visit her family. She ex-
pects to return to Winchester by
Thanksgiving.
On Monday, Nov. 5. the monthly

meeting of the Winton Club was held
at the home of Mrs. Clifford O. Mason
on Ridgefield mad.

Miss Florence Winship was a week-
end guest a'. Cornell University in

Ithaca, X. Y.
Mr-. Charles R. Marshall, formerly

of Winchester, is recovering from an
operation for appendicitis at the hos-
pital in Bronxville. N". Y.

The short piece of roadway between
Highland avenue and South Border
road is completed, adding much to the
pleasure of motorists who have occa-
.-i n to frequent this popular drive
through the fells.

i he Police Department has received
the new Chevrolet which has replaced
tile old Buick sedan which had been in

service in Winchester for several
years.

Winchester High and Melrose High
cross country teams meet today in a

inai meet, but whether in Winches-
ter or Melrose had not been decided
when the Star went to press.

Tii" new Phillips Brooks calendars
are at the Star Office, We seldom
have enough of these for everyone,
le tter get yours right away!
.lames w. Niles of 16 Manning

street, Medford, reported to the police

that at 7::;u Monday evening his Es-
sex sedan was in collision on Bacon
street near Fenwick road with a Whip-
pet roadster driven by William J.

Forest of •"> Hines street. Medford.
Both machines were damaged hut no

one was injured.

The Fire Department was called at

12:40 Sunday afternoon to put out a

chimney fire at the residence of Mr.
F. W. Hight at 19 Cabot street.

The Calumet Club enters the mov-
ing picture- field on Monday evening
next, when the first of its advertised

pictures will be shown at the club

house. The initial feature will be "No
Marriage Ties" featuring Richard Dix
and Hons Kenyon, News reel and
-hort subjects are also listed. An-
other picture is announced for the

following Monday, Nov. 20, when
Richard Halliburton's "India Speaks"
is scheduled.

Mr. Freeman D. Miller is spend

ing the months of October and No-
vember in research work tit ^ erkes

Observatory of the University of

( hicagox
Included among the patronesses

for the coming Junior Florence Crit-

tenton League dance to be held at the

Copley Plaza next Friday evening is

Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine of Cab a street.

Mrs. Dorothy W. Doloff of Nor-

wood street, as president of tilt; Re-

liekah Assembly of Massachusetts,
was one of the honor truest s at the

observance of the golden anniversary

of the institution id' Hope Bebekah
Lodge of Woburn, held Tuesday even-

ing in the tanning city with a ban-

quet at the First Congregational
Church, followed bv a reception in

Odd Pillows' Hall.

Grant L. Clark, Electrician. Tel.

Win. 217s. n!0-4t

Mrs. John Wilson of Salisbury

street is visiting this week in Pitts-

burgh.
Chairman Nathaniel M. Nichols of

the Community Welfare Committee
has communicated with Congressman
Edith Nourse Rogers in an effort to

secure some of the Government pork
for the committee's Thanksgiving
work. Pork which the committee had
hoped to secure has turned out to be
sa't pork and unlit for the use to

which it is to be put here.

Daily Reminder and Caleml.tr Pads
for 1934 now on sale at the Star Office.

The annual parish supper and
meeting of the Unitarian Society was
held at the church last evening with
a record attendance. The supper was
given under the direction of the hos-
pitality committee with Mrs. Harold
F. Mover chairman and Mrs. Donald
Boothby sub-chairman. Ladies on
the committees assisting were Mrs.
W. N. Betrgs, Mrs. W. E. Davis. Mrs.
T. R. Godwin, Mrs. C. S. Jacobs. Mrs.
A. M. Litchfield, Mrs. W E. Phil-
brick. Mrs. M. E. Ober, Mrs. H. E.
Stone. Mrs. Chandler Symtnes. Mrs.
Theodore Von Rosenvinge and Mrs.
J, S. Wilson. Routine business, in-

cluding the reports of committees and
officers and c hurch elections, followed
the supper,

Mr. and Mrs. Albion Keith of Port-
land, Me. are spending the week-end
with Mrs. Keith's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Kerrison of Lakeview
road.

Mr. Fred C. Hersom of Glen road
notified the police yesterday that his
daughter's bicycle had been stolen
from the garage at his home.
Wednesday shortly after 5 o'clock

the Fire Department was called to

the home of Mr. George Dolloff on
Norwood street where there was
trouble with a gas stove.

One Boston schoolboy sports writ-

er, who has been boosting Lexington
as one of the best teams in Greater
Boston, doesn't feel that Winchester
has much chance with Wellesley, a
team beaten by the Minuteboys,
13—0. The "experts" aren't giving
the locals much credit for their win
over Lexington, but then the "ex-

perts" all picked Lexington.
Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

NEW SY PAR VGRAPHS

Ye Yuletide Year Booke, by Ma-
rion Perham Gale and Ernest Dudley
Chase, has already secured eight
bookings in other town-. But Win-
chester is to have the first showing
in Town Hall on Friday, Nov. 24, 8

p. m. Beautiful living pictures, ex-
quisite backgrounds and lighting,
lovely music and dancing. All seats
reserved. Many best seats already
sold. Tel. 0179 or 1426 or 1128.
Tickets 75c and 50c.

GUILD OF THE INF \N I

S A\ IOUR NOTES

Mi
Mi
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Remember We Have Zipper Coa's and Lined Horsehide Mills

Buy Boys' Heavy Pure Wool Shaker Knit Sweaters Now

Boys' ill Wool Hockey Caps In College Colors

All Sizes in Genuine Pigskin Gloves for Men

Bo)s' til Wool Hockey Caps in College Colors I

B
A
R
N
E
S

The Winchester Chapter Guild of
the Infant Saviour held its tegular
meeting in Fortnightly Hall Tuesday
afternoon. Nov. 7. The hostess was
Mrs. John Costello. The annual bazaar
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 at

the Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston. The
following committee will be in charge
of the Winchester table:

Mrs. Virgil Ghtrardini
Mr*. Michael Hintlinn
Mi i« Hit I. v..ns
Mr-. Edna Rickey

Jamea Carr
I H. 1 1. Ian
Edward McDevitt
Edward Drohan

Mr-. Witliam Crowe))
Mrs. Charlr* Farrar

Jatoea GatYney
Thomas Hennessy
Joseph McGaraftle
John Kelt

Mrs. Geo. Hall
The Junior Guild member- who will

assist are:
Miss Ann McKenzic
Miss Marie Kelt
Miss Rose Pelt

Transportation to the bazaar may
be had by calling Mrs. .la-. Gaffney.

ETHIOP1 \: HOME OF VISITING
PRINCE DESTA DEMTU

Ethiopia, native land of Prince Des-
ta Demtu, special ambassador of Em-
peror Haile Selassie I. who recently
"•as a visitor tit the White House, is

350,000 square miles (more than sev-
en times the area of New York
State) of rich and productive north-
eastern African plateau, -ays a bul-
letin from the Washington', D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.
Also commonly known as Abyssinia,

Ethiopia is mainly a mountainous re-

gion, much broken by deep valleys.

Arid, semi-desert country surrounds
it on every side. It does not touch the
Sea. although some Ethiopian feudal

chieftains like to grasp a marine tel-

escope as they pose for a formal pho-
tograph.

Melting Pot of African- and
Asiatics

In the emnire there are about 10,-

1)00,111)0 inhabitants, about one half of

whom are Christians of the true

Ethiopian (Hamitic-Semitic) type.

Thev are the inheritors of an ancient

civilization under whose feudal form
of government are estimated to be
several million Moslems and paeans.
Tile latter are mainly negroes.

Ethiopia is surrounded bv African
colonial possession of Great Britain,

'•'ranee and Italy. As the Ethiopia of
Solomon's time, it probably included
all of these adjacent territories, with
an Egyptian frontier, ami that part
of southwestern Arabia known today
as the Yemen and Badhramaut.

The' traveler is not long in Ethiopia
until he is aware that the country is a

sort of melting pot of Africans and
Asiatics of many races. Some of the
blood came from ancient Palestine,
seme from Arabia, and some from the
shores of the Caspian. The Ethiopi-
ans claim with pride a strong rela-

tion to the Semites.
French Port Is Main Door to Empire

Ethiopia's front floor is the French
nort. Djibouti, French Somaliland.
Viewed from an approaching steamer,
the port town's small group of white-
washed stone and mud buildings and
pyramidal piles of salt glisten and
sparkle in the tropical sun Evapo-
rating salt from sea water is Djibou-
ti's leading industry. There is just a
suggestion of the immediate back-
ground of tawnv desert and of the

nurnlish mountain shapes of Ethiopia
in the far distance.

The harbor water is the bluest of

blue and the beach sands are snowy
white. The picture is singularly at-

tractive, but on shore the heat, flies,

ind fleas combine at certain seasons
to establish a maximum of discomfort.

Djibouti is the terminus of the 500-
ecile railway that links the port with
the Ethiopian capital, Addis Ababa.
The railway is Ethiopia's only modern
connection w-ith the outside world.

Home of Coffee

The railroad right-of-way skirts the

Harar district of Ethiopia, th" center
of production of Ethiopian coffee. The
coffee bean produced there i- of ex-

cellent quality and ranks noxt to Mo-
cha in the world's markets. It is called
"lone-berry Mocha'' and is '-old to a
discriminating clientele in the United
States.

Although the Harar plants are (!•--

ponded from seed introduced from the
Mocha district of Arabia Ethiopia is

the honi" of coffee. The tree was
found originally by Arab travelers in

the Ethiopian Province of Eafa. from
which it took its name. Seed was tak-
en from Kafa to Arabia, and thence
ram" ba''k to Harar. According to the

Arabs, the cultivation of coffee also

spread to other parts of the world
from Yemen in southwestern Arabia.
In Kafa and adjoining parts of south-

western Ethiopia mav b" seen today-

vast and virgin forests of coffee of the

indigenous variety. It grows with-
out cultivation or care and thousands
of tops ,,f the berries fall to the

ground in waste each year.

Addis Ababa, which, incidentally is

the home of Prince Desta Demtu,
snrawls in a forest of blue gum tree*

with the church-crowned Mount Intot-

to, forming a lofty background.

Although somewhat isolated, the

city i- steadily improving alonir mod-
ern lines. In 1929, a one-story frame
building was replaced by a handsome
stone railroad station. At this huild-

'pt the traveler not only gets a

glimpse of the capital's permanent
and transient population, hut of some
of Ethiopia's leading articles of trade.

They include bales of hides and skins,

collected from interior provinces and
brought to Addis Ababa for export to

Europe and America: stacks of cof-

fee bags; piles of elephant tusks; and

ball's of American cotton piece goods
which are a principal import.

A ride of JO minutes on mule or
horseback or five minutes by motor
takes the visitor to the main part of
the city of the "New Flower." On one
of the two principal elevations of the
city i< the ever-interesting market
place. There once stood the great
tree which served for generations as
a gibbet. In bygone days it sometimes
bore as many as seven criminals, gen-
erally thieves. On the site now - a
tine equestrian statue of the late Em-
peror Menelik.

Near the market are legations, con-
sulates, hotels, and many mode rn bus-
iness buildinus. The city ha- about
200,000 inhabitants, about 5000 of
whom are foreigners, including about
50 Americans.

The other elevation of Addis Ababa
is crowned bv the group of buildings

which make up the Imperial Palace.

Ethiopia claims to be the oldest

Christian sovereign State. Christian-
ity was introduced about A. D. 880.

There are about 15,000 Christian State

churches in the empire. A single

church may have as many as 300
priests.

After the profession of priest and
soldier, farming is the principal occu-

pation in Ethiopia. The country is

very fertile, though methods of culti-

vation in many districts are still prim-
itive. In addition to ordinary kinds

of stock. Ethiopian farmers in parts of

the country raise civet cats for Com-
mercial purposes. From the animals,

specially fed in small pens, they ob-

tain a liquid musk marketable to

French and American perfumers. The
liquid civet is stored in bullock horns

for export. Hunting elephants for

'.heir tusks and leopards and monkeys

for their skins, also occupies many na-

tives.

NOW'S THE TIME!
To change to Winter Lubricants and

Winter Grade VFF.D0L! Make your

motor's job easier these cold morn-

ings! And remember!

TYoOL TRIPLE X GASOLINE tires

faster and lubricates as it drives!

TYDOL STATION
658 MAIN ST. (Waller P. Roberts) WIN. 0102

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0303

o6tf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Cottage house, three acres of land, hen

houses, $3500.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

A LARGE PARCEL OF LAND is offered for sale by a

non-resident owner at a remarkably low price, suitable

for an estate, development or investment.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•ir>-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

CROSBY'S FARM
228 Mystic Street, Arlington Phone Arl. 0629-M

ANNOUNCING WINTER DELIVERY SERVICE

NOVEMBER THRU APRIL

Orders Taken 8 A. M. to 1 P. M. Deliveries 2 to 5 P. M.
ALL DELIVERIES C. O. I).

Complete supply of fruits and vegetables. Specializing
\

in Crosby's celery and hot house lettuce, fresh

sweet cider, apples, strictly fresh eggs.

This add if presented at the Store November
to a l«c discount on one gallon

HI or 11, entitles one

of cider. '

Winter Gloves and Mittens
A RIOT OF COLOR this year is found in (,lo\es and Mittens, even

in the very small sizes to the larcest ones.
WE HAVE WOOL MITTENS from 29c to 79c per pair, all exrel-

lent values at the price marked.
FINGER CLOVES from 50c to $1.00, Oh Hoy, you should see some

of the color combinations.
SHOWER CAPES in a variet) of colors at $1.00.
DON'T FORGET We are carr>in« quite a food -lock of yarns and

we arc Helling them also.

MOST TIME TO BUY for the Needlework Guild. You can pick up
many useful articles at vcr> reasonable price*

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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LINEUP FOR SATURDAY'S GAME CN MANCHESTER FIELD

right

Winchester
BAIRStOW, left end
WILSON, left tackle
('AIM >N'E. left guard
LENTINE (c), center
LeROY, riyrht guard
HAGGERTY, right tackle

JOSEPHSON, right end
II ANN'oN. quarterback
HAN I.OX. left halfback
PROVINZANO, right halfback .

GAFFNEY, fullback

Kickoff, P. M.

Bsimont
. . . right end. JAMESON

i i*rht tackle. OPP
guard, ASTERIADES (c)

center. ABBOTT
. . left guard, BRADLEY

. . . left tackle, QUIGLEY
left end, TAYLOR

quarterback, DiNATALE
right halfback, LANIGAN
left halfback, SARAFIAN
. ... fullback, MACURDY

SO< IAL UTAH.
TOMORROW'S

s PRECEED
W EDDING

WINCHESTER CHILDREN FORM A
MUSIC GROUP

On Saturday afternoon
at the Unitarian (

Katun, daughter of
liam I). Katun of
be married to -Mr.

Jr. son of Mr. an
Dwinell of Prosp
Eaton hag had many delig
ties given for her during
two weeks. Mrs. Burgess
Arlington, was hostess at

bridge and shower at the
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Nathan Heed
of Sheffield west on Wednesday, Nov.

at 1 ociocK
hutch, Miss Alice
Mr. ami Mrs. Wil-
"oxcroft road will

James F. Dwinell,
1 Mrs. James F.

ect street. Miss
' tful par-
the past
Reed of

luncheon-
home of

WINCHESTER MEETS BELMONT

Middlesex League Title in Balance

WINCHESTER LEADS MIDDLE-
SEX LEAGUE

Ineligibility

Winchester and Belmont High
Schools meet at 2 o'clock on Man-
chester Field Saturday afternoon in

a football game that can decide the

Middlesex League title. The locals

arc leading the circuit by virtue of

Maynard'.- forfeit while Belmont is

tied with Lexington for s nd place.

A win for Winchester will definitely

give the title to Coach Mansfield's

charges while a tie will defer the

championship rating until the Lex-

inuton Concord game on Thanksgiv-

ing.

Belmont is bringing what is re-

ported to be the biggest team in the

league to Winchester, a club even

larger than Lexington. This means
thai the locals will be rather badly

outweighed, the Belmont frontier

averaging between 180 and 190 pounds
while the backfield will be better than

1 70 on an average.
The visitors have defeated Wey-

mouth, Stoneham and Concord, losing

to Maynard, Woburn and Arlington,

and being held to a scoreless tie by

Lexington, Their showing against

Arlington, Concord and Stoneham
wcuilil indicate that the Red and Blue

is superior to Winchester, Belmont

having run up 33 points on Stoneham,

to 20 for Winchester, and defeated

Concord, 13 while the locals lost

a i;_-7 verdict to thai club. Arling-

ton won from Winchester 19 0 and

beat Belmont 13 -7 with the Maynard
Karnes about even, Maynard taking

Winchester, 12 6 and Belmont 1 I -6.

For Winchester it can be said that

its showing against Arlington and

Maynard was materially effected by

the loss of it- great Captain, Andy
Lent inc. who is now back in action.

Again Winchester was able to win

from Lexington while Belmont was

unable to score upon the Minuteboys

while the showing of the locals last

Saturday againsl Wellesley was good

enough to warrant the assertion that

Belmont has no setup here tomorrow.

The Star looks for a (lose, hard

foughl battle, likely to be decide.)

either way by the breaks. '1 he re-

turn of Gaffney to the local lineup

will help Winchester, but Belmont s

decided weight advantage, scaling

down from Opp's 'J I I pounds, makes

a high hurdle for Coach Mansfield s

boys to get over.

Gives Locals
Game

Maynard

Mrs.
Warren
eon .,n 1

ladi

ty-

eric

how
ton,

Th(

Pi in.

School
< irindh
nesday
victory
footbal
cause .

ipai

not

of
that

King of Maynard High
ified Principal Wade L
Winchester lliirh on Wed-
Maynard has forfeited its

Scored early in the present
season over Winchester be-

lle of it- players in that game
was ineligible under a Massachusetts
High School Athletic Association rul-

ing which Cubids transfers from rep-
rnsentine their new schools until after

three months of attendance.
One of Maynard'a end- in the Win-

chester game was John Flaherty, a
boy who attended Boston College High
School last vear and because of the

fact that his family did n>>t leave

Maynard for Boston became a trans-
foe when h" returned to Maynard
High this fall. The fact that the boy
did not play football at B. C. High
'•>-t r,ei (used the Maynard author-

ities to believe they were within their

tight- in playing him. The M, H. A
A. ruling, however, is effective re-

gardless of whether the transfer has

participated in athletics at the school
previously attended.

Winchester entered no protest

against Flaherty, but following May-
nard'a '-'7 to 0 defeat of Hudson
that s.h
was uph(
chester
i"d in'

High,
lodged a protest which

by the M, H. A. A. Win-
has no option in the matter
;t accent the ruling and for-

feit, both of which are arbitrary. Ap-
parently Flaherty did not participate

in any other league engagement,
Maynard wen from Winchester 12

to fi. snatching victory out of the air

in the h-t minute or so of play. The
ave.l just as good ball as the

Orange and were without the
s of th. ir captain and star cen-

•ntine whose presence in the

Alice Rogers Bankhart of
strict entertained at lunch-
riday, Nov. 10 for the young

in .Mis- Eaton's wedding par-
1

bridesmaids are Mrs. Fred- I

Rice of Wellesley, matron of

, Mrs, Burgess Reed of Arling-
Mrs. Robert Whitmore (Alice

Ives). Mrs. Walter Birnie (Mary Kid-
der) of Beverly, Mrs. Alice Rogers]
Bankhart, Miss Margaret Lampee and
Mrs. William Nickerson of Lexing-
ton.

Also entertaining at luncheon for
the bridal party was Mrs. Frederic
Rice at her home in Wellesley on
Nov. 8.

On Wednesday. Nov. 1". at her-
home on Highland avenue, Mrs. F. i

Manley Ives, and her daughter, Mrs.
Robert Whitmore 'Alice Ives) were
hostesses at luncheon followed by a

shower for Miss Eaton.
Mrs. Walter Birnie (Mary Kidder)

on Nov. l gave a bridge and tea for'
Miss Eaton and her attendants.

Following the rehearsal on Friday
evening, for Miss Eaton's and Mr.
Dwinell's wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

I liam D. Eaton have arranged a bridal

dinner tit the Country Club. Mr.

Dwinell's best man will be his broth-

I
er John and he has chosen for his

ushers, Mr. Charles S. Katon, Mr.
I Walter H. Birnie, Mr. Fred M. Ives,

Jr.. Mr. Burgess C. Heed of Arling-
ton, Mr. Richard Howell of Framing-

|
ham. Mr. Gilbert J. Barrows, Mr.
Robert M. Whitmore. Mr. Frederic B.

Rice of Wellesley.

The value of music, its worth for its

own sake, the indirect and worth while
,
results to be derived from an appreci-

;
ation of its beauty and charm, have

! been widely demonstrated through
|

hundreds of years.
Most parents sense the idea that

the more familiar their children are
with music, at least in some of its

' many aspects and manifestations, the
more of this value and worth the chil-

dren will have throughout their lives.

So children are dogged and hounded
I to take music lessons and to practice
!
not to make them professional musi-

i

cians, usually, hut because parent-, in

i greater or less degree, understand the
i

fact that familiarity with music and
ability to play an instrument greatly

' increases the equipment with which a

child must make his way in the world.
last winter, acting on the thought

'hat children do things better if they
don't have to and also that they like

very much to do things together, a

;

number of children in Winchester
were invited to gather once a month
through the winter to play on such
instrument- a- they wished, solo and

i
ensemble, and to sing together, The
parents were not to be present. No
one could or would hound the children
on to play, sing or practice. They
coul.l come or not as they wished.

GODIM FAMILY REUNION

iU p
veteran
uprvie

line Up would have made Winchester

•i »vnich st ronger club.

Right now Winchester is as good
nq an'- team in the Middlesex League
pnd if the locals defeat Belmont on

Saturday, none can deny their right

to trio circuit title.

Following is the revised

standing:

f

!

SCHOL VRSHIP FUND

The Committee of the Radcliff,

Scholarship Fund is pleased with th

interest being shown in the series o

lectures ,.n "Problems of Normal
Childhood and Youth." The first of

these three lectures will be held at the

Wyman School Hall on Nov. 28, at 3:30

by' Dr. Abigail Eliot, who speaks on

'•the Nursery School and the Home
in Pre-School Education." Mrs. Ed-

wih Ginn. Sr.. will open her home for

two lectures, one Dec. 5 at 3:30 o'clock

when Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott will

speak on the subject, "The Child's

Struggle for Security"; the other Dec.

12 at s p. m., when Dr. Augusta F,

Bronner will speak on "The Adoles-

cent in a Changing World."

The committee in charge is Mrs.

Paul S. Phenix, chairman: Mrs.

Sparks. Cabot street, tickets; Miss A,

Natalie Jewett. Mrs. Herbert S. Un-

derwood, Mrs. William K. Spaulding

and Mr-. Alice A. Main.

Sponsoring these lectures are SUpt,

James J. Qulnn, The 1'. T. A. of Win-

chester The Mothers' Association.

Mrs. Henry K. Spencers, Mrs. Ray-

mond S. Wilkins. Mrs. Paul Elliot,

Mrs. Geoffery Neily. Mrs. Joseph

Worthen, Mrs. Donald Crowell, Mrs.

Jesse Wilson. Mrs. Alexander Mac-

Donald and Mrs. Reginald Bradlee.

w I

Winchester 3 1

Belmont 2 1

Lexington - 1

Concord i I

Maynarrt t 3

Stonehaftl 1 i

league

T Pta,

ATTENTION CHILDREN!

FIRST BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE

The service whic hthe young peo-

ple of the First Baptist Church ot

this town are conducting at 8 o'clock

on Sunday evenings are proving very

popular, and are increasing in inter-

est and attendance from Sunday to

Sunday. Next Sunday. Nov. 19,

Charles W. Tozier. better known to

his friends as "Bill" Tozier. will con-

duct the open forum on the question:

"Should the United States Recognize

Soviet Russia'.*" or "Is It Right for

n Christian Nation to Recognize a

Nation which Is Seeking to Abolish

All Faith in God?" All young peo-

ple of high school age and over are

invited to attend these meetings.

This service directly follows the

evening worship service which is held

from 7 to S o'clock. This week the

7 o'clock service will be addressed by

Rev Richard Cummings of Andover-

Newton. David Downer will sine

Dear Winchester Children:

I thought vou might be interested

in knowing what the children in our

district are going to do on Christmas
eve. We have formed a Carol Club

and every Thursday afternoon we
meet and practise our carols. Then
on Christmas eve we are each going
to carry a lighted candle and go
around our neighborhood and sing to

the mother- and fathers.

You see not only do we want to re-

member the Ivautiftll story of Christ-

mas but we think some parents may
be feeling a little blue because they

cannot give their youngsters all they

are asking for. you know even Santa

Claus must go easy on presents thisjGleason
year, so we are showing the parents

j
Small of

on our street that we are happy and
we want them to be.

I have talked this idea over with

Mr. Quinn, your Superintendent of

Schools. wlv> heartily endorses it so

why don't you do the same thing on

your street* and then all Winchester

may hear the happy Christmas carols

on Christmas eve. I am sure there is

mother on every street who will let

itl .rather once a week in her house

if she cannot help you sing ask

to call me at Win. 1895-W and I

help you.
Sincerely.

Gladys N. Toye
(Mrs. K. B. Toye)

One of Winchester's oldest and
most prominent families had a de-

lightful reunion on Saturday even-

ing. Nov. II. Thirty members of the I

Goddu family gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Litchfield

j

(Audrey Goddu) on Highland avenue,
for a buffet supper served cafeteria

I

style in the downstairs game room.
|

The occasion was a farewell party .

for Mr. Dana Goddu. who on Friday
j

of this week returns to Cave Creek,

Arizona, after a live months' visit
|

here with his father. Mr. Napoleon.

Goddu of Chestnut street. Mr. Goddu
|

will drive West with Mr. Arthur Bout-

in of Lewiston, Me., who has made
his home in Phenix. Arizona, for sev-

I

era! years. The party was a sur-

prise to Mr. Goddu as was a shower

I
of useful and practical gifts.

Those present were Mr. Napoleon
Goddu, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goddu, Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Goddu, Mrs. George

Goddu, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

(Hazel Goddu). Mr. and Mrs

Litchfield (Audrey Goddu),
Mrs. Kenneth McLeod (Di

du), Miss Jean Thompson.
Mrs. Fred M. Ives (Aleda

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goddu.

Goddu, Holton Goddu, Mr.

Fred Preston. Burnham

Though carefully supervised, it was
the children's affair,

Starting with a group of about 30,

the numbers rapidly increased to 50
I and requests to join are still coming
in, Though open to all children who

i
love music, only about •'>() can be han-

|
died as the meetings are held in pri-

j

vate houses.
Such an interest gives opportunity

: for the children to present for each

i
others enjoyment programs of great

;
variety. Musical ideals are of the

I

highest order, leading the children un-,

I

consciously to a tine appreciation of j

1 the best in music.
Last winter, the committee in

!
Charge of the group, Mrs. Charles S.

Livingstone, Miss Alice Main. Mrs.

|
Robert A. Drake and Mrs. John P.

Carr, arranged the programs around
I
composers.

i Several songs by the whole group,
! compositions either solo or ensemble,
sometimes an artist, sometimes col-

ored slides of the composer and scenes
I from his life, filled the first hour. A
I free period followed when anyoiu

j
coul.l play anything he wished, per-

|
bans the most interesting part of the

: afternoon. This winter a different

plan will be followed, using nationali-

ties as the basis.

At the first meeting of this season

held last Sunday afternoon at Mrs.

John P. Carr's. Mr. Laurence White

GENERAL IH TLER'S LE< IT RE

According to reports, the most gen-
eral comment heard at the Town Hall
Tuesday evening, following General
Smedley 1>. Butler's lecture was "I
could have listened to him all night."
The General is not only a distin-
guished Hunting Marine, but a born
actor, with a personality and a vo-
cabulary unlike any other. So skill-
fully did he wrap tragic truths in

subtle, ironical humor that he kept
his listeners rocking with merriment.
The audience—a very representative
and appreciative one—was consider-
ably larger than those who knew of
the many conflicting events, expected
it to he.

Dr. Chidley's introduction was most
complimentary and clever, as his in-

troductions always are.

In opening his talk, General But-
ler (rave a short resume of his service
in the Marine Corp.-. in which he en-
listed at the age of li'.. The history
of this service is the history of the
military operations of the United
States,

In speaking of crime and criminals
General Butler said that the best way
to stop the activities of the lawless
element is to treat them as the ene-
mies ol society, which they are. In
short, shoot first and hold the trial

(if any) later. From his experience
it appears that this system is very
efficient.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Wit ham gra-
ciously contributed pianoforte selec-

tions before the address.
Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside, chair-

man of tile Winchester Better Homes
Committee, under whose auspices the
lecture was given, expressed the
hearty appreciation of this group for
the friendly interest and co-operation
of all who helped make the occasion
a succe.-s, with special acknowledg-
ment to the Geo, F. Hoyt Co. of Ruth-
. rford avenue, Charlestown, for per-

mitting their very line decorations
for the Legion Ball to remain through
the evening out of courtesy to Gen-

i eral Butler.
Many commendations have been

heard for the initiative and courage
of the Better Homes Committee in

bringing such a fine attraction to the
community and making the event a

success in spite of the difficulties of

only a few days notice.

Among those most actively inter-

ested in the venture were Mrs. Lor-
ence M. Woodside, chairman; Mrs.
George K. Henry, vice chairman; Mrs.
William Bobbins Baker. Mrs. Ashley
K. Hayden and Mrs. Lucius Smith.
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Winchester Art Association. Lee>
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Nov. z\, Tuesday
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Season tickets (3. Kor tickets call Vis. Will

"st I : Mi s Way ne Davis,
Mrs, von Rosenvinge, Win.
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the Ladiea
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il seats II. 75c. 50c.
irsons, iil7;i. Mrs. W. A.W II. Lowell. 1128.
to 12 p, in. Christmas
(•riendly Society at the

Bridge, tea. buffet sup.
children's movies, Chairmen, Mrs.

an.l Mrs, IV B. Hill.
', Friday ami Saturday, 8 p m.
Unitarian Players present the

h\ Philip Harry as the
- for the 1933-34 season,
two play* «t $1.60. Single

tickets #l. i hairman <>f tickets, Mrs. I n
Norton.

Dec, 2S, Thursday,
Hospital Alumnae Dunce,

p. in. Winchest,
Mctcalf Hall.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, till new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will ho given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive Ihe remaining
issues (his year free.

>f the Boston Symphony Or
grayed some of the percussion

ments which he plays in the

the drum, tuiiil

marimba. New
program, many

hostra
instru-
urches-

ourine,
Hess t»

of the

played the xylophone

Crane
s. Alvin !

Mr. :in<l
j

ris God- !

Mr. an.l

Goddu), I

Madeline
j

ind Mrs.
Preston. Mr.

!

and Mrs. Charles Carter. Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Clark (Irene Lane) of

Springfield, Miss Mabel Grey, Mr.
j

Dana Goddu,
others entertaining for Mr. nana

|

Goddu was a small dinner party his
j

father gave Thursday evening. Cov-
j

ers were laid for 12 and those seated

were Mr. Nopoleon Goddu, Mr. Dana

Goddu. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goddu, Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Cod. hi. Mr. Eldredge

f Somerville, Mr. Lawrence
.

Medford, Mr. Richard Hil-

dreth, Mr. Arthur Boutin and Mr.

William Gibbs of Waltham.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cod lu had ..pen

|

house Monday evening for Mr. Dana i

Goddu, when many friends called to

wish him well.

tra, including
xylophone an.

say, after tht

children
_
also

and marimba.
Next month, Haydn's Toy Sym-

phony will he played bv the children

themselves, violins, cello and piano

form the basis of this svmphony while I

much musical diversion is created with ..,,,,,,..'.„.;

triangles, nightingales, a wooden horn, •

tambourines an.l drums.
Ensemble work in the group is em-

phasized and developed as much as

isible. Members of the group playpos

illowing instruments, tnano, vio-

llo, marimba, drum, clarinet and

music teachers have co-operat-

ly, feeling rightly, that this ac-

ts' not only supplementary but

the f.

lin, ci

flllto.

Th.
ed fu
tivitv

helnful to them in

their own pupils.

their work with

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
NOV. 27

Winchester is to have a special

session of its limited town meeting
on Monday evening, Nov. 27 in the

Town Hall. The warrant, signed by
the Selectmen, includes hut one arti-

cle, inserted to sp ( . if th,, town will

appropriate additional funds to con-

tinue the improvements being made
.m the community's waterways as a

means of providing relief from un-

employment,
The Star understands that a sum

'ess than $10,000 will be asked by the

to continue the Aber-
1

jona campaign into the new year, it

I being proposed to secure the funds

I
by transfer from unexpended bal-

ances, chiefly in the Selectmen's De-

partment, the tax rate having been

fixed it is impossible to raise the

money by revenue, and any sum larg-

er than that which is to be asked for

would have to he taken from the ex-

cess and deficiency fund which sound
municipal finance demands should

not he less than its present figure.

THANKS

The Winchester Council of
Girl Scouts wishes to thank
everyone who so generously con-
tributed to the success of "Dol-
lar Day." The Girl Scouts should
feel justly proud that so many
were willing lo work and to gi>e
for their cause.

The $500 mark has been passed
thanks to you.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Park
found
Town
m. to

a
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her
will

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
BO VRD HOI D MONTHLY

MEETING

GOLDEN WEDDING
SARY

ANNTVFR-

i in the evening of November 14,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Main ob-
- ( nod the 50th anniversary of their

marriage, at their home, II Derrick
-••.et There were present, to offer

congratulations an.l good wishes, all

the members of the immediate family,

relatives, Mr. Main's business associ-

ates, ami 3 few neighbors and friends,

some . f whom were present at the

wedding ">i> years ago. Many beauti-

ful flowers and gifts were received.

Mr. and Mrs. Main ate both natives

of Marblehead, hut have resided in

Winchester for the past 40 years dur-

On Friday morning, Nov. 10, the

regular monthly meeting of the

I Visiting Nurse Association Hoard

was held at the home of Mrs. Howard
Morrison, president. Great interest

1 was given the announcement that two
.members of Miss Loysen's Girl Scut
1 Troop at the High School are help-

1 inu' on Tuesdays at the Baby Clinic.

I At present these girls are Miss Jean
Wilson and Miss Norma Godfrey.

Mrs. Gormley reported being very
i busy on the district and that the

townspeople, helped hy the Visiting

Nurse- are most appreciative.

After discussion with the
! Commissioners the Hoard has
. if necossarv to call a Special

|

Meeting for Nov. 27 at 7:45 p
arrange for taking eare of the Unem-

I ployed group from the time the pres-
I ent funds shall have run out, about
' Dec. 15, until the annual Town Meet-
i inir in March Details of the plan to

I be presented to the town meeting will

! he discussed at a conference to bo

i held on Nov. "20 in the Selectmen's

I
office.

Cavanaugh has been
i-n-i' to stove DMtO ^al-
ine for private use in an
tank on his property at

INJURED AS CARS CRASHED

Several persons were injured short-

ly after 6:30 last evening when a

Chevrolet sedan, owned and driven by

Salvatore Ingaciola of 64 Summer
street, was in collision on Heming-
way street near Main street with a

Graham-Paige sedan, owned and driv-

en by Jacob Bosnian, Jr. of 11" Syl-

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing to
all Mho ran possibly do so to
assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's needy this
coming Thanksgiving, Dona-
tions of money, food, fuel, etc.,

are earnestly solicited and «ill

be railed for if any of the fol-

lowing officers of the committee
are notified.

Nathaniel M.
Win. 0343

Mr*. Harr> ( .

Win. 0120

Miss Nellie M.
Win. 0143-W

Nichols,
(hairman

Sanborn,
Treasurer

Sullivan.

Secretary

l VI

m
th.

nil's

rid-

Pau
I a 1

gas.

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

p. m
Gall

Mr.
Ties

Last Saturday afternoon at 4:31 the

Fire Department was called to put out

a brush tire in the rear of the old

Lawton blacksmith shop on Cambridge
street opposite Pond street. At 6:30

Saturday evening there was a chim-

ney tire at the home of Mrs. Ellen

Rogers at 10 Bridge street, and at

i". :4."' a second brush tire on Cambridge
street opposite Gustin's filling station.

Wednesday afternoon the department
was called to put out a chimney tire at

the home of Mr. Clinton S. Mason on

Highland avenue.

ing vvhit h time they have been active-

ly interested in those things which
tend to make the town a desirable

place in which to live,

It is interesting to note that Mr.
Main's paternal grandfather an. 1 fath-

er also observed their ">(>th -vedding

anniversaries.

On Sunday. Nov. 19 at

Rolert C. Vose of the Vo
in Boston will give a lecture in the

Winchester Public Library Art Gal-

lery. Members of the Winchester

Art Association are cordially invited

to attend.
Mr. Vose will talk about the paint-

ings which are now on exhibition in

the Gallery an.l will discuss the ar-

tistic importance of the pictures and
the lives of the various painters.

Mr.
L'rante.

l.ms of
undergroun
•_'!».'! Cross street.

The Hoard has granted a Lord's
Day license to Lawrence A. Boudreau
to sell on Sunday such articles as are
permissable at his store at 'J">1 Swtin-
ton street.

The Hoard will ask the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company to in-

stall two 80 c. p. lights on Chesterford
terrace and one in the now develop-
ment at Robinson park off Cambridge
street.

The Superintendent of Streets has
recommended that 12-"> feet .>f grano-
lithic sidewalk be installed on the
northerly s i

. 1 o of Foxcroft road and
the Board has approved this recom-
mendation,

iamage
to C

nian,

ustained injuries

side and stomach,
the office of Dr. A.

later removed by

ster avenue.
Both machines were

Chevrolet being towe
Garage. Mrs. Lucy B
ing with Bosnian,
to her riirht hip

She was taken to

L. Mai.'tta and
Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell to the

Winchester Hospital.

Bo-nian's father, who was also in

the Graham-Paige sustained cuts

about the face and head and was also

treated by Dr. Maietta. Ingaciola

was slightly injured as was a passen-

ger in his car, Dominick Moreno of ^o

Carter street.

SETH PARKER "G ATIIKKIN "

SUNDAY

All lovers of music are warned not
to mi-s the Seth Parker "Gatherin*

"

to be held on Sunday evening in the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Epis-
copal Church, commencing at 7

no admission charge
•ast of favorite vocal-
ird at work preparing
ch will include many
• that real beauty has

lock.

There i- to In

and a talented .

ists has been I

a program \\ 1

of the old tun
kept alive through the years.

Mrs. Vincent I'. Clarke is direct-

ing the production with Mrs. Harris
G. LeRoy in charge of properties.

Following is the cast:
Parker Vincent I'. Clarke

Mary H. French
lir J Churchill Hlndea

T. Parker clarko

LEXINGTON TOWN TEAM HERE
SATURDAY

Lexinirton an.l Winchester Town
Team Field Hockey Teams will play

a return on Manchester Field Satur-

Seth
Mother Parker
Captain . .

.

' Cefua
i l/iazle

j

Hulda
Jane

. John
Mr-. Hooper

i (Ks>ri«'

I.aith

Il.'lon Harris
J»ro- Hill

Anna Danforth
J»iri« Joftlui

Margaret E. Ran.lall

Edmund A Merriam, Jr.

Dr. K. Milne Blanchard

at :iday afternoon
A previous game

team- at Lexington
scoreless tie, and the

hoping to pull ..ut a

bet

WINCHESTER DRIVER
DEATH

ESCAPED

a these
resulted in a
local irirls are
win tomorrow.

Despite their defeat at the hands of

the high school on the holiday, the

"Townies" have improved steadily

since early season and hope to play

their best game this Saturday.

Albert Gelsthorpe of 1S.°, Highland
avenue had a fortunate escape from

i

death on Wednesday night, whin a
;trv

tick

The Police were notified la

day night shortly after 10:30

croup of boys were creating

turbance at Symmes corner.

Edward W. O'Connell succee

rounding up a group of 14

t Fri-

that a

a dis-

Sergt.

led in

>nd 15-

Mr. John McKen/ie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward McKenzie of Heming-
way street, left Wednesday for New
York, en route for Banes. Cuba, where
he wil

ten
"

in

pa
str

Main -

We y in

We y ni

from
truck
tive si

.m

year-old hoys, all but one of which

came from the west side, whom he

ordered to go home.

plants
this v
tation

resume his duties as s

for one of the large
>ns. While in the nor

iporin-
suirar

h

ut of

truck he was driving was
by a gasoline locomotive at the
treet railroad crossing at South
nt.th. He was taken to the
outh Hospital suffering only
minor cuts and bruises. His
was wrecked and the locomo-
. badly damaged it was taken

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-
day. Nov. 16:

Cases

Whooping Cough 7

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

DIED AT CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

Taken to the Children's Hospital.
Boston, Wednesday nitrht when his

condition suddenly became acute,
Chauncey Leeds Mitchell, 3d, two-
year-old -on i.f Mr. and Mrs. Chaun-
cey L. Mitchell. 2d of 46 Hitch street,

died early yesterday morning of an
inti stinal trouble He was an only
chin. His mother was the former
A'exia Dunhar of Hyde Park. Ailing
for but a few days previous, his con-
dition became serious but a short time
befort his death. The funeral will be
private and will take place at the

Hitrh street home.

METHODIST BAZAAR

list Church will

Bazaar, Nov. 2'\

free movies on

sit "Mack" made quite a repu-
as an after-dinner speaker, and

will prohahly be much in demand on
future occasions.

si rvtce.

Gelsthorpe said he did not notice, at

that the crossing gates were down.
|

to

II - truck was struck with such fore,

that it was hurled throuirh the gate

"Ed" Winn, special delivery man
the Winchester Post Office, had 1*0

tie for high score in the match last

week between his Arlington team and
the Bo-ton Rifle and Revolver Club on

|
man's shanty. Fortunately he

j
thrown clear of the wreckage.

was the indoor range at Purchase street

I in Boston. Arlington won 873 to 821.

The Metho
Thanksgiving
There will be

day
m.
at
Sh
cy
Christmas Greens an.l Wrappings and
a Tea Room.

hold a
and 21.

Thurs-
evening and a supper at 6:30 p.

Friday. Articles will he on sale

the following tabes: Food. Bake
p. Housekeepers', Childrens'- Fan-
Work, Jewelry, 25c and 50c.
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*
SCOUT EXPOSITION

LAST PAYMENT
ON THIS YEAR'S

CHRISTMAS CLUB
IS DUE THE WEEK OF

NOVEMBER 27th

Saturday, December 2nd. will be the last day for makirm payments.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

IN CO PPO WATED 18^1

SATURDAYS8AH
T0l?M-nO8.3OPM

Winchester Friends Interested in

Event of the 2".th

Winchester friends of all Boy
j

Scouts are interested in the coming
exposition to be held at Tufts Col-

j

lejre Indoor F'ield, Medford Hillside,
j

on the afternoon and evening of Sat-
:

urday, Nov. 25. Last year, the first :

in which this exposition was held,
j

over 4000 people visited it. More '

are expected this year.
The exposition is run by the Fells-

|

land Council, which includes all the
i Scout Troops of Winchester. In ad-

|
dition to the interesting program

I (riven below, there will be many dis- 1

|

play booths demonstrating what the
; Scouts have learned about first aid,

I printing, aviation, bird study, camp
! life and other subjects,
i The program given in conjucntion

| with the exhibition follows:

"Scouting's Service to Boyhood"
i The purpose of this pageant is to

reveal to the public the whole pro-

gram of the Hoy Scouts of America.
Some of the scenes will take up the

| entire floor space, while in others the

A DON'T FOR TODAY

PiloTS "TO

ppc*' You OfF KC

It' you <!<> you're sure t" liit

some sharp corners and the) II

come up fast to meet von. It

\ ,.u expect to hai e .1 plumbing
job or ihe heater overhauled

avoid being dropped where the

sharp corners <>i regret will

meet you. Lei us figure <>n the

\><>rk and !»«> assured safe ami
guaranteed work.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0903

cupiei

in at

:ribin

iccup
desii

1 1

tin
i
floor space will be o<

1 t han one demonst rati

j
time. Hence, in des

|

geant, a scene which

I

tire floor space is

i
"Scene No.—," while in a scene wh

I more than one demonstration is go-

|
ing on at the same time the various

I demonstrations are designated as
' "Ring No.— ."

more
same

the pa-
's the en-
nated as

re

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE

7 Common Street Res., Tel. Win. 0408

Residence— 2 Lagrange Street
oti-tf

20% OFF
on Laundering

CURTAINS
. . . through the holiday

season.

Refresh them for

Thanksgiving.

PHONE
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw £n gland
Ltiundrics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

APANESE BOY \M> EGYPTIAN
GIRL <>N JUNIOR HIGH P. T.

A. PROGRAM

Card- are in the mail this week for

the first meeting of the Junior High
School P. T. A. The program com-
mittee have arranged an unusually

interesting evening in the high school

auditorium, Tuesday. .Nov. 21 at 8

o'clock.

All Junior High School parents

should be present to hear the speak-

ers. A Japanese boy, named George
Weed, a student at Harvard Medical
School, whose home is in Tokio, will

tell of his school life and the educa-

tional methods of Japan. Also Miss
Metwalli, an Egyptian tfirl from Cai-

ro will give a vivid story of Egyptian
school life. She is Mohammedan. Her
uncle a member of the Department of

Education, sent her to London where
she was in school and then on to Co-

lumbia. At present, Miss Metwalli
is observing and teaching at Perkins

Institute, as she is extremely inter-

ested in the work for the time, but
will return to Egypt soon to help the

unfortunate of her own country.

HEINRICH GERHARD

WINCHESTER CHANGE ELECTS

FIRST IN THE SERIES OF WEI).
|

NESDAY EVENING CONCERTS
AT THE WINCHESTER COIN-!
TRY CLUB WITH GERTRUDE
EHRHART AND HEINRICH GEB-

|

HARD AS THE ARTISTS

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDINT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.

110 MILK STRtlT BOSTON
HAN.lbOO WIN.02Z8

j Election of officers was held at
;

I Winchester Grange, No. 343, Tuesday
evening, Nov. 14. The following of-

j

.ficers were elected:
I MmsI.t Blanche V. Drown

Overseer Wrn Bickford 1

lecturer Henry E. Drown '

Steward Ore 1- llastirr i

Assistant Steward Eugene i\m-h Reddy
Chaplain Mrs. Minnio O'Neill
Treasurer Elsie Mobbn
Secretary Olive Stevenson
<»at,» Keeper David Mellott

Ceres Uuth Waldron
Pomona Elisabeth Humphrey
Flora Elizabeth Mitehell

Lady Assistant Steward Elisabeth Whitinc
Executive Committee for Years Elsie

Lyons I

Installation of officers will be held,

the second Tuesday in January, 1931
to which the public will be cordially

invited to attend. i

o«-tf

WINCHESTER GIRLS IN SCORE-
LESS TIE WITH STONEHAM

Winchester llitfh

High School girl's tic

played to a scoreless

last Friday nfterni

and Stoneham
Id hockey teams
tie at Stoneham
on, the match

counting in the Suburban Interschol-

astic League standing. Between the

halves of the first team name the

Winchester seconds won from the

Stoneham seconds. :! 0,

Following is the first team sum-

mary :

WINCHESTER
Waters, rw

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

I The following names are published

I

to comply with the requirements of

I Section 1"> of Chapter 168 of the Gen-
! eral Laws:

BARRY C. SANBORN
President

WILLIAM K. PRIEST
Treasurer

KVI.PII W. HATCH
Assistant Treasurer
Hoard of Investment

Harry ('. Sanborn James W. Russell
Daniel W. Hawes Samuel S. Svmmes
H. Wadsworth Hieht

JAMES P. DWINELL, Clerk
Nov. 17, 1988

VISITATION \T WILLIAM PARK-
MAN LODGE

It will be an important occasion

in the musical program of Winches-
ter, when Miss Gertrude Ehrhart and
Mr. Heinrich Gebhard give their re-

cital at the Winchester Country Club
on Wednesday, Nov. 22, under the

auspices of the Alliance of the Uni-
tarian Church. Both of these artists

have unusual reputations for finished

and delightful performances.
Their program, as given below, will

appeal to all music lovers and prom-
ises an evening that few people will

wish to miss.
Gertrude Ehrhart, Soprano
Heinrich Gebhard, Pianist

Frances Adelman, Accompanist
I

Piano
Rhapsody, Op. 7!'. No. 2 Brahms
Ballet of the Happy Shades. Gluck-Frledman
Gavotte, II Minor Bach
Nocturne, F Sharp Major Chopin
Ballade, No, :t in A Flat Chopin

II

Soprano
Den pin a ma nop v'ascondete .. Bononclnl
Niemand hat's gesehen Loew

Pageant outline

Scene 1. Cubbinu A l*>y, 9 years of aire is

! Inducted into the Cub Pack, This scene shows .

I the "living circle" and Induction Ceremony,

j
Scone L\ What Cubs Do Ring I, Cub names. I

' Ring ^. Cub stunts.

Scene 8, "At 12, the Cub Becomes a Scout i

!
- "The boy" now 12. is ready for the bigger

j
game of Scouting, This scene shows the In-

j
Suction Ceremony of » boy entering Scouting.

|

! Note No speaking parts, all pantomime.

,
Scene 4, ' W hat Scouts Do" Ring I, Scout

]

games. Ring 2, Blanket rolls, packs, over-
j

I night camping, set up pup tents, etc.

Scene .", "What Scouts Do." Ring 1. Pion-
|

I coring, bridges, towers, lean to's. etc, It ing 2,
;

Signalling methods from earlier times, -moke
signals, Morse flags, Semaphore flags, blink-

ers, etc
Scene •',, "What Scouts Do," King I, Arch-

;

cry contest. Ring 2. Aviation, model airplane
flights.

Seen." 7, "What Scouts Do" King I, Canoe- I

ing merit badge. Portaging, cams' camping.
King 2. First aid. Rescue methods, chain car-

ry, blanket stretchers, firemans' lift, three-

bearers carry, etc.

Scene X, "What Scouts Do" King 1. Life

saving land drill, in bathing suits, approach-

es, carries, breaking death grips, artificial

respiration. King 2. Athletics merit badge -

|

demonstrating the requirements for athletics

merit badge.
Scene 9, "What Scouts Do." King 1, Eire

lighting, bow method, flint, and steel. Ring
I 2. Compass relay, using large compass cards

j

! built like "A" Sign, to s,-t up in compass cir-

| cle.

|
Scene 10, "The Hoy" Is now 16, He con-

tinues his Scouting as a Sea-Scout. This scene
shows the induction of a Scout into the Sea-
Scouts.

|

Scene 11, "What Sea-Scouts Do"—Ring 1,

Set up ship meeting place stanchions, flags.

;
bell, wheel, masts, etc. King 2, Life belt con-

1 tost.

i
Scene 12. "What Sea-Scouts Do" King 1,

'

i Using sot ii i* of Scene 11. King 1. show "Pip- i

ing the Skipper over the side," "Color" "Ship
Routine.*' King 2, Kig breeches buoy. U. S.

Coast Guard will help in regard to this.
i

Scene 13, "The Hoy" Is now 21. This
scone shows him being "sworn in" as a voter

a participating citizen in a Democracy. I'ncle 1

Sam is ready to receive this Scout trained

man. Tableau.
Scone 14, "The Ten Year Program" Dra-

|

matised. "One of Every Four New Male Cit- I

irons to be a Four Year Scout Trained Man."
,

Scene 15, Assembly of All the Scouts Sa-
lute to the Flag. Pledge of Allegiance. Finis.

NEAR HOME THEATRES

// Your Radio Doesn't Make
ALL STATION Stops . . .

you need a new radio or your old radio needs

attention. Our new sets represent the last

word in radio development. Our repair service

is the last word in economy and satisfaction.

Winchester Park Radio Co.
605 MAIN STREET

oKt.tr

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
ah- If

Wiegenlied
Passepied .

Los Keg l i t de Leonora from "L

III

Krahms
Delibes

Tasse"
Codard

. Godard
Debussy
< iebhard

Carey

Hatch, ri.

Ullbi It. II

till, Id. n. c

Stevens, li

Pettingell,

STONEH \M
rw, Flnman
rw, K elm an

. . . ri. Luirs

Right Worshipful
chell. D.D.G. Master
tor Sixth Masonic Hi>

shipful Charles I„

Marshall, made an c

to William Turkman

Lawrence Mit-
of the AiT'tiir-

trict, with Wor-
Oxnard, D.D.G.
ffieial visitation

Lodge Tuesday

cf. Strobe!
. . li. Brow n

Kingland
Iw, Oraillo

.rhb, Clark

ai'ire gathering t\>

event in Masonic
semhl-
a part-

rhb

evening, a

ing for the
ments.

Worshipful
ter of William Parkman, presided and
during the evening a collation was

Piano
En Courant ("Running
La Cathedrale engloutie

I "Cascades'*
IV

Soprano
!

April Children
The Land of Hearts' Desire Shaw

1 Three Jolly Gentlemen Hliss

! Shy One Clark
Constancy Footo

V
Piano

I
Isolde's Love-death from "Tristan and

Isolde" Wagner-Liszt
Twelfth Hungarian Khapsody Liszt

VI
Soprano

Little Cloud Heinrich Gebhard
Flower-Phone Heinrich Gebhard 1

Shoon-a-shoon Heinrich Gebhard 1

Charm Heinrich Gebhard
The Composer at the Piano

Harry X. Squires, mas-

and

chb. Riley

, ...lhb, Cleveland
rfb. Koos

lfb. Oppain
g. Shay

Crowe.

served.

LEGION AUXILIARY OFFICERS
INSTALLED

UK, II SCHOOL A. A. HELD DANCE

Kallo. rhb
MacDonald,
Kerry, chh
Emery, lhb

Shaw, rfb
Cleaves, lfb

Konorson. g

Referees Alexander

At the recent installation of otTi-

:
cers for the Auxiliary to Winchester— 1 Post- 90, American legion the fol-

Resuming what was previously an lowincr were installed by Mrs. D.
annual custom, the High School Ath- Roberts, chairman of the Middlesex
letic Association held a fall dancing County Council, assisted by Mrs. H.
party last Saturday evening in the Murray, sergeant-at-arms

:

school gymnasium. College and school President Mrs. Edward I>. Fitxgerald

banners 'with other decorations lent a S nior Vice President Mrs. Annie M. Han-

festive air while the football team's '

"

Im!j „. v|ee President -Mrs. Josephine Mes-
decisive win over Wellesley ai led ma- ;.,.-|

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

terially in putting the dancers in the

proper spirit. Music was furnished

by an orchestra and at intermission

eider and daughmits were served.

CRAFTSMAN CLUB NEWS

retary
Treasurer*
Historian
Chaplain

Mrs.
Vis
Mrs.
Mrs,

Elisabeth Mitchell

Bessie Pierce
Ksther Law-son
Clara Mullen

Sergeant -at-Arms - Mrs. Evelyn Ramsdell

'UNCLE ELMER AND SON*; CIR-
CLE" AT WOBURN CHURCH

Christmas time is drawing near.

You can make unusual and distinc-

tive gifts at

Classes meet

•r nc

the Craftsman Club.
]

dio Gospel singe

Jewelry ' Baptist Churchevery day in

and Song Circle" ra-

rs will he at the First
in Wohurn, Sunday

and Pottery, also Tuesday and Thurs-
]

evening. Nov. 10 at 7 o'clock. The

day evenings: while a class of chil- 1
public is cordially invited to this

dren i« working on Saturday morn- I
service as it affords an excellent op-

ing Gifts, yarn and Christmas
|
portunity to meet this well-known ra-

cards are for sale. 1 d>o group.

The Leaders' Association will meet
Tuesday, Nov. l*1 at 10 a. m. in the
Library. Miss McClure from "The
Fellowcraft's Shop" is to demonstrate

i

various Brownie and Scout craft pro-
jects at 10:30. Everyone interested
is cordially invited to attend.

1 The Freshman Troop met at Ma-
rion Morses' on Wednesday- Nov. 8.
The girls rolled bandages for the Red

j
Cross which is part of their Com-

' munity Service program, also Vir-
• ginia Stidstone read to an elderly la-
dy at the Home for the Aged.

Next meeting of the Freshman
,

Troop is Wednesday, Nov. 22 at Mar-
• jorie Lunoe's. Please bring picnic
lunch. Hot cocoa will be served.

Miss Sally Parsons, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons of Bacon
street, has been chosen a member of
the Penn Hall Glee Club at Penn Hall

' School and Junior College at Cham-
j
bersburg, Pa.

ARLINGTON C A P IT 0 L Snt. Nov. 1R.

"Penthouse" and "Hig Executive." Mon.
Toes. Wed.. Nov. 2n. 21, 22. "Emperor
•tones" and "One Sunday Afternoon." Thurs.
Fri. Sat., Nov. 211 24, 2.r>, "The Bowery"
and "Headline Shooter." Matinee at 2.

Evening at 8.

('AMHRII)CE UNIVERSITY Sun. Mon.
Tuea. Wed., Nov. 19, 20. 21, 22, "Too Much
Harmony" and "Wild Hoys of the Road."
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Nov. 29, 24. 26. "Broad-
way Through a Keyhole" and "The Soli-

taire Man " Continuous 2 to 11.

MALDEN GRANADA 7 days starting Sat.

Nov. in, "Way to Love" anil "Mlpshipman 1

.lack." Continuous 1:4.*, to 11 p. m.
MYSTIC 7 days starting Sat Nov. IX.

|

"The Power and the Glory" and "The Worn- i

an I Stole." Continuous 1:45 U» 11 p, m.
STRAND 7 days starting Fri., Nov. IT, I

"Doctor Hull." 3:2.1. 7. 9:36; "Flaming
Gold" 2:16, 8:40. Sat. Nov. IK. "Doctor
null** 1:4.1, 4:30, 7 10: "Flaming Cold"
8:26, fi:lO. 8:66. Sun.. Nov. 19, "Doctor 1

Bull" 4:in, fi:.-,r,, 9:40; "Flaming Gold"
3. 8:46, 8:110. Mon. Tin's. Wed. Thurs..
Nov, 20, 21. 22. 23, "Doctor Hull." 3:2.',, I

7. 0 ::U: "Flaming Cold." 2:16, 8:40.

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun. Mon. Tues I

Wed., Nov. 19, 20. 21, 22, "Penthouse" and
|

"I Loved a Woman " Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Nov. 1

23, 24. 2.1. "Three Cornered M's.n" and "A
Study in Scarlet." Matinee at 2. Evenings
at. 7. Sunday 3 to 11. i

STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat.. Nov. 18. I

"Flying Deiils" ami "The Tel. graph Trail "

Sun. Mon. Tues . Nov. 111. 20. 21, "Bed of
Roses" and "The Silk Express." Weil

|

Thurs . Nov. 22. 23, "Melody Cruise" and
"The Mind Reader." Fri., Nov. 24. "Cap-
tured" and "Headlino Shooter" Matinee
at 2. Evening at 7:1.1. Saturday evening
at 6:16 and 8 :lto Sun. lav matinee at 3.

WOBURN STRAND Sun Mon Tues.. Nov.
19, 20. 21. "Ann Vickers" and "To the Last
Man." Wed. Thurs.. Nov. 22. 23. "Torch
Singe--" and "Don't Hot on I^ive." Fri
Sat.. Nov. 24, 26, "Wild Hoys „f the Road"
and "Stage Mother " Matinee at 2. Even-
ings at 7 and 8:1,1. Saturdays continuous
2 to 11 p. m. Sunday continuous 3:30 to
11 p. m.

THE ANNUAL RED CROSS ROLL
CALL

The annual Red Cross Roll Call
which began on Armistice Day and
will continue until Thanksgiving Day
is being conducted in Winchester by
Dr. Mary T. Maynard. chairman with
the following Captains:

District 1- Mrs. Clifton S. Hal!
District 2 Mrs. Edward H Cramberlain
District 3- Mrs. Harry (ioodw-in
District I Mrs. Maxwell y^rCrfary
District -1—Mrs. Carroll Hilton
District Mrs. Horace Ash
District 7- Mrs. Carlisle Burton
District 8 Mrs Harry Locke
District 0 Mrs Vincent P. Clarke
District 10 Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson
District 11 Mrs. Charles Wilbur
District 12- Mis* Jean MaorHlan
District 13 Mrs. Francis ConIon
Business District- Mrs. Mary .1 Mobbs

Lillia J. Ryan.
Publicity Chairman

Winchester's sympathies for this
Saturday's Harvard-Rmwn game will
likely rest with the Rrown Bear be-
cause of the fact that one of the high
school's popular ex-football captains,
"Don" Emery is playing center for
the Providence collegians.

DOM'T
KNOW,.

FOLKS ?

They took
the a\k
out OF
REPAIR.

AND THEY
Took the
Lies OUT OF
SUPPLIES

KELLEY & CALLAHAN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND OIL BURNER SERVICE

ALL MAKES
RANGE BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

6,-»4 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2300
c-20-tf

Get Your Free Gift Coupons at

RANDALL'S CANDY STORE
— for the —

BEAUTIFUL PLAY BOY PONY
Indestructible, Aluminum Body, Rust-Proof, a Life-Time

Vehicle

WEEK-END CANDY SPECIALS
Assorted Kisses 29c lb.

Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

WATCH FOR OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c value) 49c lb.

(All frefthl) made from choices! materials.)

ICE CREAM
Chocolate Mint Frozen Pudding

We are giving away absolutely free a beautiful Play Pony
VeltK-ipede. See and find out about this wonderful prize.

One lucky number roupon given with every ">c to 2.">c purchase
and one additional coupon with each fractional 2.1c purchase.!

Drawing to take place Christmas week.
^<H MAY BE THE LUCKY ONE!!!

We Deliver Tel. Winchester 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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Leave your films at the Star
for developing and printing.

Offin WORKMAN FATALLY INJURED
ON CAMBRIDGE STREET

MRS. ANNIE E. SHARON

C. H. LUDLAM & CO.
Established 1878

Ml (FIJI KTRKE1

,

Importers of

BIRDS AND
ANIMALS

BOSTON

GOLD FIKH AND
AQl'AItl \

Your B rd Should Have LUDLAM'S
Fresh B rd iecd

AI»o LUDLAM'S Song Restorer
J\K I'jr frit: <>ir/</>,'#i and n btaltk
Call LIBerty 9283 for information

concerning your pets

AWAITS VOI . SEE THE

MEW

«IABLK TOP*' MODU S

ART1XE

Thomas Foley, 65, of 27 Stoddard
street, Wobum, an employee of M.

.

McDonough, Maiden contractor, who!
is engaged in the reconstruction of

|

Cambridge street, was fatally injured

about 1:110 Monday afternoon when a|
heavy section of pipe fell upon him in

a trench near Everett avenue.

Foley was working in a trench about
10 feet deep, caulking large cement
pipes, five feet long, about three feet

in diameter and weighing 1350 pounds,
lie was bending over his work when
a section of pipe, which was being
lowered into the trench from a crane,

slipped from the hook and fell upon
him before the warning shouts of fel-

low workers could warn him of any
danger,

The heavy pipe crushed the work-
man to the bottom of the trench anil

it took some time to extricate him.
Fellow workers, Charles MacKenzie
and Ralph Collare, got Foley out of
the trench, assisted by Special Officer

Eklward Boyle of Winchester and Bar-
ney Doherty of 15 Buck street, Woburn,
the latter driving the injured man to

the Winchester Hospital, where he
was pronounced dead by Dr. Richard
W. Sheehy, The last rites of the Ro-
man Catholic Church were adminis-
tered by Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach
of St. Mary's Church, and later the
body was viewed by Medical Examiner
William H. Keleher of Woburn who
pronounced death due to accident.

The deceased had been a resident

of Woburn for the past 2~> years and
was well known there. His wife, De-
lia Duran Foley, three daughters, Ma-
rie, Margaret and Helen, survive him
with two sons, John and Michael.

The funeral was held yesterday

morning from the late residence with

requiem high mass in the Immaculate
Conception Church. Interment wa-
in ( lalvary Cemetery.

Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth of 15

Norwood street was a model in the

fashion show presented by Jordan
Marsh Company under the auspices

of the Florence Crittenton League at

the Copley Plaza on Wednesday. She
was also chairman of the dance held
there Thursday evening by the three

Junior Circles: West Medford, Brook-
line and Winchester.

Mrs. Annie
John S. Shar-
Winchester for
day afternoon,
403 Main stree
for some time

Mrs. Sharon
came as a youn
ter. She spent

E. Sharon, widow of

n and a resident of

60 year*, died Satur-

Nov. 11, at her home,
:, where she had been
in failiiiL' health,

was born in l *.">_', and
woman to Winches-

II of her life here in

l

the vicinity of Black Horse Hill, liv-

ing for 42 years in the house in which
she died, ami previously, in the old

Symmes cottage, since torn down,
which stood almost directly across the
street.

The deceased was one of the oldest

members of the Winchester Unitarian
Society. In lsT'.t she married John S.

Sharon who died in 1910, Surviving
are two daughters, Miss Alice M.
Sharon of Winchester and Mrs. Wil-
bur Tucker of Hillsboro, N. IF; a son, i

John F. Sharon of Winchester, who is.

assistant town engineer; and five

grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon at the late residence
j

with Rev. George Hale Reed, minister;

of the Unitarian Church, officiating.

;

Interment svas in WUdwood Cemetery

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

PAST COMDR. RICHARD PABKHURST
Chairman community Armistice Eve

Dance Committee

W INCH ESTER OBSERVED
ARMISTICE U\\

Large Attendance at

Dance
Night-Before

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Hugh Crimes N back at his desk in

the engineering office after being con-

fined by illness to his home on Sheri-

dan circle.

The Pontiac sedan stolen last week
fnmi the heme of Mr, R, A. Sibley on
Summit avenue was recovered over

the week-end by the police of Somer-
ville.

Mr. John McNally, retired letter

carrier and past exalted ruler of Win-
chester Lodge of Flks, is reported as
ill at his home on Eaton street.

Miss Ruth Humphrey, daughter of
j

falling from large
Mr. ahd Mrs. Frank L. Humphrey of ters of National
Park roal, was pleasantly surprised
Monday evening by a group of her

friends and fellow workers who called

at ter home to offer congratulations
and best wishes upon her 21st birth-

day. Miss Humphrey, who is em-
ployed in the Boston office of the

American Telephone & Telegraph
Company of New York, was the re-

cipient of many handsome gifts.

(James, dancing and a buffet luncheon
aideil in making the time pass pleas-

ant 1 v.

Mr. Lindsay Hoyt Caldwell of 4*

Cabot street will be home this week-
end from Lawrence Academy. Groton.

'•"""•' v "' li
'"f

NOW o brand new Magic

Chef model - "Table

Top" - in the beautiful Old

Ivory and Storm-gray "Artyle"

finish. Purposely designed to

save you unnecessary steps—

a combination of stove, kitch-

en table and cupboard. A
good-sized drawer and com-

partment for storing utensils.

Exclusive Magic Chef fea-

tures ore: Red Wheel Oven
Heat Regulator; Automatic

Top Lighter; 3-in-l Non-clog

Top Burners and Sanitary

High Burner Tray.

LOOK FOR IMF RED WHEEL . .

WIIF.N YOU BUY A MAGIC CHEF

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Star Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
d22-tf

EXTRA LOW
ONE WAY RAIL

I
OR ROUND TRIP

FLORIDA

Keep Pace

With Progress

re tn

THE PROGRESS

WEEK SERIES

The Christian

Science
Monitor
NOVEMBER 20 • 25

Celebrating

The Monitor's -">ili Anniver-

sary and recording world

progress during a quarter

of a century.

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

&
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

Winchester's observance of Armis-
tice I "ay opened with the colorful
Community Armistice Eve Dance last
Friday evening in the town hall.
About 350, the largest crowd yet seen
at these increasingly popular parties,
attended the dance, for which the dec-
orations were unusually effective.

Drapes of blue and gold hid the bal-
conies and the posts were covered with
ong penants of red, white and blue,

Legion seals. Clus-
and Allied Flags

were placed at either end of the bal-
conies while the walls of the hall were
hidden with tri-colored bunting. Long
tables with embroidered linen and tall

vases of chrysanthemums were placed
at the rear of the hall in front of at-
tractive red and gray serving screens,
a large Legion seal surmounting the
whole, while a pleasing soft light was
obtained by covering the white globes

j
with amber shades,

i Sam Bittel's popular Club Lido Or-
!
chestra, arrayed in white mess jack-

|

ets, were placed upon the stage in a
setting of tall palms and ferns, the
National Colors appearing to the left

|
of the band with the lA'gion flag to

1 the right. Many of the male dancers
' were in the accepted Legion uniform,

|

the blue and gold of their suits ming-
;

ling with the colorful gowns of the
ladies in a most pleasing manner.

I With most of the town's organiza-
tions co-operating with the Legion,
the large attendance was very repre-

! sentative and gratifying to those who
,

worked hard to ensure the success of
the affair.

The band introduced several novelty
: features into its dance program, in-

! eluding vocal arrangements of many
of the more popular tunes, and at in-

|
termission Jay Velie, tenor, formerly

Lwith "Ed" Winn's musical shows and
j now singing at the "Uptown Theater"
I on Huntington avenue in Boston, sarin

|

several song hits, accompanying him-

|
self upon the piano. He was very

' well received and might have added to

|
his program, had he so desired. Also

j
at intermission a dance team from the
Teachers' Club show, "Heads Up" pre-
sented a specialty number. Punch was
served by the Legion to the guests
and Randall catered.

Past Comdr. Richard Parkhurst was
general chairman of the dance and
was assisted by the following commit-
tee, Past Comdr. Wade L. Grindle,
Past Comdr. Kenneth S. Hall, Comdr.
Kingman P. Cass, Gerald V. Hills,

Harry C. Goodwin, John H. McCarthy,
Geoffrey C. Neiley, Theodore R. God-
win and John T, Terry. Especially
deserving of praise is the ladies' com-
mittee, who assisted the Legionnaires
and was directly responsible for the
artistic decorations.

Mrs. Parkhurst headed the ladies'

group and was assisted by Mrs. Grin-
dle, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Cass, Mrs. Hills,

Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs.
Neiley, Mrs. Godwin and Mrs. Terry.
The usual formal ceremony was held

on the morning of Armistice Day at
the War Memorial on the high school
grounds. With their colors and
color guard a squad of Legionnaires
marched to the statue, a wreath being
placed at the base by Commander
Cass. Thi' veterans stood at attention
while the colors were dipped and taps
lov n by Norman Clarke, patrol lead-

er of Legion Post Boy Scout Troop
No. 1.

A detachment of more than To.

headed by its popular band, repre-
sented Winchester Post in the big af-

ternoon parade, held in Woburn under
auspices of the State Department
he American Legion in honor of

tlie new State Commander, Daniel
"Dannie" Doherty of the tanning city.

Commander Cass led the post veter-
ans and the band was led by a tower-

]

ing drum major, (dad in gleaming
te, who was one of the tallest men

;

in the entire line of march.
The local Legionnaires made a

plendid showing in Woburn and the
Post hand, one of the very few in the
entire parade roster, was very well

received all along the line of march.
Returning from the parade to Win-

chester, dinner was served at the Post
headquarters by members of the Le-

1

gion Auxiliary under the direction of
the Auxiliary president, Mrs. Edward
D. Fitzgerald. Bertram L. Gurley was
in charge of the legion arrangements
for the banquet which turned out to

be a strictly home cooked dinner, to

which the tired veterans did full jus-

t ice.

About 50 attended the dinner and
the Post meeting for November which
followed. Preceding the business ses-
sion, at which Commander Cass pre-
sided, Chairman George T. Davidson
ol the Park Board addressed the Le-
gionnaires upon the town's Recrea-
tional Facilities, lauding the post for

its interest in community affairs and
urging it to continue to work for pro-

jects of civic improvement.

WINCHESTER WON FROM WELLESLEY

Locals Showed Offensive Strength in 20 to 6 Win

In one of the best played football games of the current season
Winchester High defeated NYellesley High at Welleslej last Saturday
afternoon, 20 ti> <>. VVettesJey i* not a nternber of the Middlesex League
und as a consequence the game was of the practice variety, hut for thrills

and all around class it eclipsed anything local fans have seen for several

years.

Iluth clubs played fine football. Wincht ster found Wellesley the
best drilled team it has faced this season, tlx- college town boys block"
ing and tackling \\ ell w 1

type offense in a smootl

landhng the Colgate version of the W arner
maimer.

Coach Mansfield's

a Winit tall

shown since
great eleven,
drive that in

and narrowly
entire team

'Hem
di

tted
mis

shaii

charges played
'hester team has

Knowlton's
an offensiveplaying

d three
sed a:

d m

tout hd<>W lis

[Other. The
the victory,

Miss Ruth Stone, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stone of Foxcroft

I road has returned from the hospital

I

to her home and is much improved
since her recent operation for appen-
dicitis.

each man contributing his individual
part to the splendid whole.
"Tommy" llanimn and "Frankie"

Provinzano did some tine running with
the ball, but it was big "Gerry" tiaff-

ney and "Steamer" Hanlon whose
blocking and cleaning out made their

running possible. Gaffney signalized

his return to competition after being
on the shelf with a bad leg injury by
playing a whale of a game, and Mur-
ray who had to watch the Lexington
game because of a bad ankle also

turned in a creditable performance.
The rushline had a great lift and

played as a unit, making it impossi-
ble to single out any especial player
lor praise. "Bill" Haggerty was
forced out of the going with a pain-
ful shoulder injury before the half,

and "Moose" Capone was also obliged
to withdraw after receiving a kick in

the groin.
The local substitutes for these stars

went very well and each one of the

28 players who went to Wellesley got
into the game. The Wellesley coaches

and players were loud in praise of

Winchester's game, and the locals

would be undefeated to date had they
played their previous games as they
went last Saturday.

Wellesley kicked off to Provinzano,
who fumbled, the ball being recovered
by Wellesley on Winchester's IS. Un-
covering some excellent trick plays
which developed from a balanced line

with shifts to the right and left. Wel-
lesley rushed to a first down on Win-
chester's 7 yard line. On the next

play, a triple reverse Nahass went
over for a touchdown around Win-
chester's right end. The local line

broke through to block the trial for

goal at placement.

Wellesley again kicked and Hannon
got back to his own :>."i. A bad pass
from center got away from Murray
for a live yard loss and Hannon punt-
ed to the Wellesley 30 where Bairstow
and Wilson threw the receiver in his

tracks. Wellesley returned the kick
to i he Winchester 45, Gaffney going
in for Murray. Hannon, Provinzano
and Hanlon ground out a first down
off the Winchester right tackle, and
following two more ineffective bucks,
Hannon kicked outside at the Welles-
ley :i yard stripe.

Wellesley's kick from behind the
goal line was taken by Hannon at the

|

2"> and returned to the IS, where some
effective running off the tackles ad-
vanced to a first down at the 8 yard
line.

Hannon and Provinzano thrust into

the line for short gains and on third

down Hannon went over for the score.

"Sam" Murphy went in for Gaffney
and missed the goal at placement by
inches.

Murphy kicked off for Winchester
and was replaced by Tremberth, Wel-
lesley couldn't get going and kicked to

Provinzano who ran the ball back
from his M0 to the Wellesley 45 yard
line. Hannon got away on a jaunt of

1 7 yards for a first down, and on a

double pass play Hannon advanced to

the Wellesley 17. Here the Wellesley
defense stiffened and on fourth down
a pass from Provinzano to Hannon
just failed to make first down.

Gaffney returned to action to start

the new quarter and Wellesley kicked

to Hannon who ran to the opposing
:!7. On a double pass play Hannon
got away for 20 yards off his own
right tackle. Follow ing an ineffective

linebuck and a fumble. Provinzano
faded back and threw a pretty pass
down the center alley to Hannon who
ran 24 yards unmolested for the score,

j

Murphy again replaced Gaffney and
,

kicked the goal from placement
Winchester kicked and Wellesley

opened up with a fine offensive, com-
j

bining clever fake plays and passes)
to advance to the Winchester 28 yard

line as the half ended.
Wellesley kicked to start the new:

half and in two rushes Hannon and !

Provinzano advanced to the Welles-

ley 38. Play was in Wellesley terri-
|

torv during the entire third quarter]
and shortly before the teams changed !

e-oals Provinzano faded back from the I

Wellesley "7 to nearly midfield ami
shot off a beautiful long pass to God-
frey who grabbed the ball on the ten

yard line and galloped over. Murphy
went in for Caffney and again kicked;

the goal.

At this point Coach Mansfield sent
j

several substitutes into action and I

continued to replace his first string i

performers as time wore along.

The (fame's final thrill came soon

after the start of the tinal quarter
when Wellesley kicked to Provinzano
who received the ball at his own "0,

and behind beautiful interference, ran
j

to the Wellesley 10. zigzagging, whirl-

ing and dodging for a great open field

performance. I

Wellesley put on a stubborn goal
|

line defense and the Winchester drive;

stalled on the 4 yard line. Here the
|

home team put on an offensive drive

of its own. advancing the ball to the

Winchester 28 as the game ended.
The summary:

WINCHESTER " WELLESLEY
Rairstow, le re. McLean
Joscphson. le re, Villar

Millyan, le

Wilson, it rt. Tartar)
Olson. It

Capone, Itr rg. Miller

McConfnack, le

Mathews. l>r

Lentlne, c e, McNeil
Kilipnne, c
Loongo, c
LeRoy, rx Ik. Riek
McCrmack. m
Hairirerty. rt It. Sullivan
Thwinir, rt It. Mar-ihall
Gaum, rt

Joscphson. re le. Ferrioli
Godfrey, re
Hannon. qb <jb. Fair

Dinnecn, >ib

Hani, .n. Ihh
Titus. Ihb
1'rov insano. rhb, . .

.

Smith, rhb
Murray. fb.

Gaffney, fb
Murphy, fb
Tremberth. fb
Score by Period*,

Wincheste
Wellealej

...rhl>. Mather

.. rhb. Calsini
...Ihb, Nahusa

.11.. McCourt
... fb, Lowell

i Total
0 20
0 6
feint af-Touchdowna Hannon J. Godfrey,

tor touchdown -by place Kick. Murphy '.. Ret
eree Callahan.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TRIPPED
TOWN TEAM

Winchester High S<
hockey team defeated
Town Hockey Team
morning on Manchcstc

hool girls' field

the Winchester
Armistice Day
r Field. 2—0.

Superior team work and stick
handling gave the high school its

edge over the graduates and kept the
ball in Town Team territory during
most of the tirsi half. Several tine

Stops by Goaler "Pug" Mercer helped
'he "townies" to make a game of it

before the intermission.
During the second half the gradu-

ates several times advanced into high
school territory, but the tine work of
the high school fullbacks prevented
any really good scoring chances.

With play nearly over in the first

half. "Betty" Gilbert snared a ball

out of scrimmage in front of the
Town Team sticks and drove it from a
difficult angle about knee high past
Mercer.
The second goal came midway

through the secod half when Mercer
slipped in the mud while making a
save and could not recover in time to

stop another angle shot on the rebound
driven in by "Dot" (Hidden.

Several times "Dot" MacKenzie
rushed the ball into the high school
striking circle and once Edna Hanlon
got away on a good carry. In gen-
eral, however, the checking of the
high school halves and fullbacks

proved too g I for the Town Team
forwards.
The summary:

HIGH SCHOOL
Waters, rw
Rusao, rw
Hutch, ri

Stevens, ri

Gliddcn, ef

Danforth, cf
Gilbert, li

'l'OW N TEAM
. rw. MacKentle

. . ri. McPartlin
ri, F McNeill

. . if. Bradlee

Coluccf,
(lark. Iw.

Rallo, rhb

Iw.

Kerry, chb.
Cooper, chb
Kmory, Ihb.

Shaw, rfb
Cleaves. |fb

Kenerson, K
Score High School 2,

den. Referee Crowe.

chb,

li, McDonald
II, Friend

.Iw, Hanlon
Iw, Shinniok

, , . ,
rhb, Roe.n
rhb. SmRh
1). McNeill

Ihb. Nelson
Ihb. Wright
rfb, Dolan

Ifb, Care.'liter
it. Mercer

Goal,, Gilbert, Gliil-

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Grow l'p With
Nov

Books-
13-19

Book Week

Young People's Department

Hooks for the Younger Readers
Averill Powder
Beekow Kit' Children of the Wools
Iteskow Hook About Animals
ltr.,ck Hen That Kept House
Carrick- Kitty-Cat Tales
Davis Handsome Donkey
Dodd Puppy Book
Field Just Across the Street

Flack Angus Lost

Flack Story About Piwr
Gag A-H-C Bunny
Gag Millions of Cats
Gall Ringtail
Under Spunky
Hoyt Zorra
Morrow Ship's Monkey
Petersham Get-A-Away and Hary Janos
Potter. Ginger and Pickles
Potter Mamie
Van Doren Dick and Tom in Town
Webb Butterwick Farm
White She|,per-New founder

llooks for Girls
Alice Ann's Surprising Summer
Archer Mystery Mansions
Ashton Pursuit of Happiness
It: n Mischief in Mayfield
Baker Chinese Riddle
Bronson Pollywiggle's Progress
Davis Cilia's Choice
Drake Natalie and the Brewsters
Gray Tangle Gardens
Grey Hills ,,f Gold
Hall College on Horseback
Hamsun Norwegian Farm
Harris Pepper
Hunt Little House In Green Valley
Montgomery Pal of Silver Bush
Parton Tabitha Mary
Rankin Wolf |{„ek
Snedeker Forgotten Daughter
Warren Scatter
White Four Young Kendalls
White Where Is Adelaide!
Wyckoff Jothy

Hooks far Boys
Akers Kind's Mule
Allen Wilderness Diamonds
Ames Flying V' Mystery
Barbour Goal To Go
Carter Good Luck Lieutenant
Chapman Timber Trail
Dudley Spy of

-

T>',

Grant Half-Deck
Hewea Glory of the Seas
Heyllger Ritchie of the News
Kent l(e,| Rajah
Lamb Kirdy
Lyons Wilderness Scouts
Mathiews Boy Scout', Year l!,»,k of Ghost

and Mystery stories
Meit^s Clearing W'eather
M.iv's Trade Winds
Schultt Friends ami Foes in the Rockies
Smith Glacier Mystery
Terhune Gray Dawn
Terhune Lad a Dog

Non-Fiction
( amp Hook of Sports and Games
Charnley Secrets of Baseball
Collins Home Handy Hook
Demiti* Red People of the Wooded Country
Hamilton I'lease Come to Mv Party
Hillyer Child's History of Art
Ilin 1D0,000 Whys
Lansing Man's I^ing Climb
Larir,- Air Travelers
Liaitaky Thomas Jefferson
Moses Franklin D. R.s>sevelt
Niciay Hoys- Life of Thoma, Jefferson
P,.st Skyseraft
Quinn Card Game* for Children
Roe,- Football Today and Tomorrow
W ilee- Football

Miss Adele Loysen, coach of thf»
Winchester High School's field hockey
team, was one of the stars of the All-
Boston team against the New York
Field Hockey Association eleven last
Saturday, scoring five goals.
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EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence ior One Year
The W inchesti r -

1 ar, 50 in Advance

Nr« ~ Item . Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Pergonals, tic, sent to this
office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the po>to8ir« at Winchester,
Ua»u. hunetta. »» •crond-clua matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029
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The Star was asked this morning by
the J'. .iiic tn wain parents that the
thin ice which the recent cold snap
has caused to form on the more shal-
low of the town's ponds is not yet
.••arc- to skate upon. Last night the
authorities had to go twice to Winter
Pond tn drive ofr groups of adventur-
ous youngsters, and are asking for
the co-operation of all in their efforts
to prevent a drowning.

\\ inchester Hoy Scouts are making
great preparations for their coming
exposition at the big Tufts College
Indoor Field Nov. 25. Last year's ex-
position was a success, drawing about
4000 people. This year the attendance
should lie doubled, The location i-,

handy and the cause is one which
should interest every parent, either of
hoy or girl. Keep this date open for
a visit to the Field and see with your
own eyes what an interested and en-
ergetic group of parents are provid-
ing for the growing youth of the
count ry.

The Emblem Club is sponsoring the

,

Turkey Bridge and Whist Party,

i scheduled for next Wednesday even-
• ing, Nov. 11. in Lyceum Hail. The
i committee in charge— Mrs. Prances
! .Sullivan, secretary; Mrs. George H.
Lochman, trustee: .Mrs. Lyman A.

i I- landers, and the Misses Alice F. an

j

Margaret Sullivan— are making every

j
i ffort to insure th-

,
affair.

j

Turkeys will be i

I

est scores in Bride;*

turkey will be dra
lion.

But this committt
all it-- time "talking
of attractive prize
nered from the men
of the club, and ev
good chance to

though it may be
Subscription book;
tioiis may be left with M
Sullivan at Randall's Cat

From the look.- of thing,*, "Old Man
Winter" has come from just aroun
the coiner and hard times are

iwar
and \\

n o!f

I with us. Mrs, Fred

| of the <'lub, is

i -M.-ne of the need]
but much more sh

relief fund in on
work. All of the
work is confined

>ui

Next Monday. Nov. 20, the Chris-
tian Science Monitor -tarts celebrat-
ing its 25th anniversary. For -ix days
the paper will contain special features
including a daily rotogravure suppli-
ment. The Monitor, since its start,
has Keen noted for its clean, instruc-
tive news, and has been throughout its

existence a constructive addition to
Boston's list of newspapers. In Win-
chester it is to be on sale during next
week at the railroad station as well
its at the Winchester News Co.

NO MATTER WHAT YOU ( ALL IT

According to published report we
are now preparing for the "new deal"
in liquor, and vast quantities of bond-
ed drinks are to be removed from the
warehouses and "blended' (cut) for
consumption prior to the date of pro-
hibition repeal. This seems in line
with the general inflation scheme. The
bottle of whisky will be in ratio with
the paper dollar. Apparently the huge
taxes desired are to tie raised without
pain or trouble to anyone. If a quart
of bonded whisky is cut to four or
six quarts, the tax may be equally di-
vided to realize the desired total. Of
course the drinking public will wel-
come the idea with the same enthusi-
asm it has accepted the "three-by-
two" beer. The bootleggers, how-
ever, seem to have a point for future
thought in their claim that they will
furnish cheaper and better liquor than
te legitimate product.
And the "new deal" seems to have

stuck its head into that western hoard
of gold found wrapped in a 1912 news-
paper. If it were "new gold," so we
are told, it would he worth about one-
third more than its face value, indi-
cating that as it is 1012 gold it can-
not claim the 1933 value. Of course
the fellow who receives it may be im-
mediately lined for holding the for-

bidden metal, but it would be inter-
esting if we could ever know whether
the tax assessed upon it is on the 1912
basis or in accordance with the 1933
ideas.

at this time,

added to the
. i- to carry on the

Emblem Club relief

to the community
and any donations of money or cloth-

ing will be carefully distributed by
Mrs. Scholl.

At the next business session of the

club, Wednesday evening, Dec.

plan- will be submitted for the regu- .

tar Christmas social. Many of the;

members are hoping that Santa C'aus
will give them a moving picture show
this year. Some such surprise packed
away in the club's Christina- stocking

would be highly appreciated. "But
try and trot it," sez you! Now win-

in the world didn't Fred start a mov-
ing picture place instead of a bowling

alley?
Mr-. George H. Lochman reports a

meeting of the Massachusetts State

Association id' ISmblem Clubs, held

(tct. 25 at Hotel Westminster, Boston.

Among the coming events of the sea-
i

-.in i- a Calendar Party, planned for

January. Tea and bridge will feature
j

the program, Mrs, Thomas F. Fallon,
|

president of the local dub, will pre-

side at the Winchester table.

The first Supreme Hoard meeting

was held Nov. 6, at the New Parker

House in Boston. Mrs. Fred H. Scholl,

member of the Supreme Hoard, re-

ports that, a new Emblem Club has
been instituted in Arlington. "An Em-
blem Club in every state in the Un-
ion." is the slogan of our newly elected

Supreme President. Mrs. Frank Mc-
Hugh.

T"T* ^TTT '

the United Strttos

1933
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1276

Total of Cash Asset-
Bonds and securities «>» nc,j

Loans on securities
Loans secured bj rial estate
Real Estate owned
< it ii< r loa n- and disci

Vault, Furniture and Fixture-
Less Depreciation

Prepaid Insurance

$32,868.91

M5.">.49Lf>fi

.107,fil9.53

60,000.00

6,350.00

(.129,364.19

362.858.41
1 I9.683..1S

! I., (11

6,072.06

56,487.88

17,126.55
1.1 18.63

DEPOSI1
Capital
Surplus a
Re-en es
National

II Mill I HI S

ml Undivided Profits

Bank note circulation account

$1,332,156

.$1,040,112.09
12.1,000.00

37,461.76
1,582.49

125,000.00

$1,332,156.34

Last night'- matches resulted in
wins for the Braves over the News
Boys. Horace Ford over Harvard A.
A.. Haley Leather over the Elks and

I

Legion, by default.
Harvard A. A. VI Ford*

FORDS
I
Ford 124

|
Priest 123
Purrinftton 08
Pike 110
Gaihage 93

SENIOR SOCIAL AT ST.
IIK.If SCHOOL

MARY'S

On
Senior
School
year,
school

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
NOTES

SOCIETY

Despite the snow and cold, quite a

number of young people came to the
First Congregational church last

Sunday evening to bear Dr, Lobingier
speak oti world peace. He gave a

Very pointed lecture on this subject,
which perhaps, the greatest need
of civilization, Among other things,
he said that the peace movement has
rewarded its advocates by marching
forward even through apparently in-

surmountable obstacles.

Next Sunday, our speaker will

Dr. Ellfworth .L Dickson, for
years a missionary in China. 1

manv yonrs he resided at Si

South China,
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inchuria, he was sta-

iin. the haven of Rus-
It w generally known

that in civiliaath

is far superior
in fact to the
Therefore, on
Dr. Dickson fint

situation. IK
izing t tie irreat

in an 1 culture, l 'hina
to the United States,
rest of the world,

returnng to America,
ds himself in a strange
has difficulty in real-

modernization through
which the western world has passed.

He left America- when all the world
was grapsed by the stringency of the

after-math of vigorous Victorianism,
to go to a country, whose civilization

though high, is still that of a thou-

sand years ago. He returns to a re-

vitalized America, as America teem-
lllg with unrestraint an! the freedom

i

cif broken fetters. It will he inter-

esting for those who attend the meet-
|

ing Sunday to hear no 1 only bis ex-

periences in China, but a'so his im-
pressions of America as it is tod.. .

Armistice Eve- Nov. 10, the
Class of St. Mary's High

presented the first social of the
The affair took place in the
hall which was very effective-

ly decorated in blue. Autumn leaves
lent a rare touch of beauty to the
decorations.
The program was as follows:

•Faith Rewarded"
Time Present, Living room in the heme

of Mrs. Rose Atherton of Auburn, N. Y.
Art 1

Scene l The afternoon of Sept. 8.

Scene 2 The tollowitiK morning.
Scene 3 the next afternoon.

Art 2
Scene 1 A week later.

Scene 2—The next day.
Scene 3 A month later.

The Cast
(In the order of their Appearance)

Anne Stevens, niece of Mrs. Hose Atherton
Lillian Joyce

Nora O'Brien, cook in the Atherton home
Mary Mahoney

Mrs. Uose Atherton. a lady of culture
Catherine Murphy

j

Marie, daughter of Mrs. Atherton
Mary Doherty

Ruth, daughter of Mrs, Atherton .. Doris Cullen !

Mrs. Florence Argo, an Italian dressmaker
Josephine Marches!

PrisciMa Royal, a census taker . . Mary Malloy
Temperance Veale, representing s. P. C, A.

Carmela DelGraSSO
Mollie O'Toole, applying for position of maid !

Marion Hannon
Lucille Gauthier, applying; for position of

maid Teresa Colucci
Mrs. Anna Ellis, friend of Mrs. Atherton

Mary Longfield
Dr. Francis Rollins, physician of Auburn

Elizabeth Flaherty
( horn- .lu-t Before the Battle, Mother
Games, Refreshments, Dancing

Music by "The Collegians"
The play was very successfully pre-

sented. The actresses displayed un-
usual ability and portrayed their re-

spective characters with startling
reality, especially Nora, the conk,
whose wittic sayings greatly enter-
tained the audience.
The patriotic feature of the pro-

gram, it rendition of "Just Before the
Hat tie. .Mother" by seven young la-

dies, dressed in appropriate uniforms
was very impressive.
The games which followed were

very amusing and evoked much laugh-
ter from the audience. After the
games, refreshments were served by
the seniors. This was followed by
dancing, the music for which was fur-

nished by the "Collegian-" under
the direction of Robert Sevene. At
10:30 the guests departed and a very
pleasant evening was brought to a
close.
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result being that you patronize the

Boston ticket office, after till.

I believe Winchestcrites are mainly
loyal to the dear old town and will

agree with Mr. Chase that every-
thing being equal, in these parlous
times, we should patronize home in-

dustries. May say we resided here
for five years after the Chelsea lire,

then for 13 years in Madison, Wis.,

and when business activities returned
me to Massachusetts, the Burwells
naturally gravitated to Winchester
where they had made a few valued
friends. Yet I will confess that the

lure or magnet that was the main at-

traction consisted in the remembrance
of the exceptionally pure and soft

water supply, after a vexatious ex-
perience with lime impregnated wa-
ter in an otherwise delightful Wiscon-
sin City, and I am of a mind that

when we erect the next monument or

bronze-plate-a-boulder, we should do

SO to the memory of Moses Herrick

and his associates on the early water
board.

Very faithfully.

E. Langworthy Burwell, Sr.

16 Winslow road

MODERN WOMEN THEME IN

LEWIS' "ANN VICKERS"

fiery destruction, strong men fight-

ing demoniacally to tame nature gone
wild— these are samples of the spec-
tacular action woven with a roman-
tic drama in "Flaming Gold" with
Bill Boyd, Fat O'Brien and Mae
Clarke the second feature at the

Strand Theatre, Maiden this coming
week. Thrilling in action and mag-
nificent in photography, "Flaming
Gold" packs punch, romance and ad-

Venture. The performances are verile

and understanding, the settings are
colorful and the story is absorbing
and interesting.

CAPITOL THEATRE

Living Condition* of Fith

Different species of fish require dif-

ferent sets of living conditions. Some
species dwell in the deep water, com-
ing to the shallows to spawn, others

live in marginal shoals, rarely If ever
going to deeper parts of the lake.

Some prefer mud bottoms, others sand,

and still others, marl. The history

of nn Inland lake Is a succession of

fish habitats, determined principally

by vegetation, soil, and conditions due

to depth.

Coloni.ta Got Warm Welcome
Some years ago an Englishman

planted a Communistic settlement In
Paraguay which, like others of its
kind, lasted but a few years. An amus-
ing Incident of this experiment oc-
curred when the founder left to bring
back new recruits. Upon his return,

the contrast between the fashionably at-

tired immigrants and the ragged set-

tlers was so marked as to cause in-

tense discord In the new F.den. particu-
larly amongst the women, who tore off
the fashionable clothes of the new-
1 lers and attired themselves In them.

A CONDITION AND Nor
THEORY

Nov. 15, 1933
To the Editor of the Star:

In re the petition of some I pi men
and women of Winchester (Wedge-
mere), Wohurn. West Medford, Low-
ell, etc. to the Boston & Maine Rail-
road that an arrangement be effected
whereby the purchase of commutation
tickets, for a few hours in the after-
noon and evening during rush hours,
be facilitated by the sale of such
tokens at the west end of the con-
course at Boston.
The proposition of Mr. Ernest Dud-

ley Chase, in your last issue, that
these tickets be purchased at local of-

1

(ices doubtless meets with the hearty I

approval of the signatories, but there
are times when a condition, and not
a theory or good intention, confronts
one.

Mr. Chase may be one of the wise
men who forseeth the evil and pre-
venteth it. but many of us weak mor-
tals are more like the foolish virgins,
and when by lack of the essential
foresight, or from simple neglect, we
reach the Boston station via Lech-
mere car, or from the Bowdoin dis-

trict or down Portland or Friend
street, landing in the west end of the
concourse, having but a spare min-

1

ute or two ere our train depart-, with
no time in which to make the east-

With women constantly enlarging

their sphere in life, the question of

whether or not a career other than

that of wife and mother is compati-

ble with feminine happiness is often

a subject for controversy.

This question is said to be treated

fearlessly and frankly in "Ann Vick-

ers," latest and most sensational of

Sinclair Lewis' best selling novels.

A bonk which has gone into edition

after edition since it was published in

L932, "Ann Vickers" has aroused dis-

cussion such as few works of fiction

ever have.
Retaining all of the drama and vi-

tal interest of the novel, which deals

with a social service worker's efforts

to combine romance with a career,

and adding the color and realism

which only the screen can give by

bringing the characters to life. RKO-
Radio has filmed the Lewis master-

piece with a cast of exceptional bril-

liance. It opens at the Woburn
Strand Sunday. Irene Dunne and

Walter Huston are co-starred.

The leading supporting parts arc-

in the hands of such outstanding

favorites as Conrad Nagel. Edna May
Oliver and Bruce Cabot.

STRAND THEATRE, MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

with thi

"special'

Seven Wondrn of the World
The generally accepted list of

seven wonders of the world is as

lows: the Pyramids of Egypt,
Hanging Gardens of Semiramis
Babylon, the Temple of iMana
Ephesus, the Statue of Zeus by I'hi

dlas, the tomb of Mausolus, the Pharos
(lighthouse) of Alexandria and the

Colossus of Rhodes.—Pathfinder Mag
azine.

fn m
the

fol

the
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nt

end ticket office and contend
crowd there—we hop on our
and would fain "borrow" a ride
some "wise" friend as our coupons
"have run out" or—otherwise—oblige
the conductor with cents—a sum
belonging in the list of petty nui-

sances.
Then if you alight at Wedgemere

station, in the evening, with an in-

tention of immediately buying a 12

ride, and retrieving your 10c rebate,
you find the ticket office closed—the
following day it may be more con-
venient to ride to city via bus, the

Will Rogers adds another memor-
able characterization to his growing
gallery in "Dr. Bull." the Fox pic-

ture which opens at the Strand Thea-

tre. Maiden starting Friday for a

week's run. The character of the

New England doctor gives Rogers

an even better opportunity than he

ha< in "State Fair." Through Dr.

Bull's eyes one sees joy and sorrows

of an entire town. It is a stirring

story and it has been brought to the

screen with artistry and verve. Dr.

Bull seems to have time for every-

thing from the pains and aches of

his patients both real and imaginery

to the troubles and love affairs of

every one in the town. He even has

time to court a widow, even though
it takes him 1"> years to get around

to popping the question.

Great irushers belching columns of

oil and flame, crimson floods sweep-

ing through forests of derricks in

Several very notable films grace the
screen of the Capitol Theatre this

week starting with "Emperor Jones"
and "One Sunday Afternoon" Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, and
"The Bowery" and "Headline Shoot-
er" Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

"Emperor Jones" which is the
fourth play of the great playwright,
Eugene O'Noil to reach the screen
marks the debut of Paul Robeson,
famous Negro concert singer and ac-
tor. "Emperor Jones" is the saga of
a Pullman porter who rose to be the
Emperor of a tropical island through
his ruses and sorceries. His rise ami
fall, his avarice, his romances, his
arrogance and egotism are all in-

delibly portrayed on the screen. The
only white character in (he story is

played by Dudley Digges.

The companion picture, "fine Sun-
day Afternoon," featuring Gary
Cooper and Fay Wray is a dramatic
romance in tone. The action is timed
in the late nineties and the antics of
Gary Cooper as a love-sick swain in-
sert hilarious comedy into the story.
"The Bowery." hilarious and ex-

citing drama, comes to the Capitol
Thursday. Friday and Saturday-
bringing back to life Chick Connor's,
the "Mayor" of Chinatown; Steve
Brodie jumping again from Brook-
lyn Bridge; John L. Sullivan fight-
ing atrain his bare-knuckled fights;
Carrie Nation smashing "dens of
vice" with her hatchet, and many
other famous characters of the Bow-
ery of the bad old eighties and
naughty nineties.

Thrills run rampant anil romance
progresses at a mile-a-minute pace
in "Headline Shooter" the companion
picture, starring William Gargan,
Fraces Dee, Ralph Bellamy and Jack
LaRue. It is a realistic drama of a
daring newsreel cameraman and con-
tains some of the most remarkable
action shots ever caught by the cam-
era. Spectacular episodes durintr an
earthquake, a disasterous fire and a
great flood highlight the story. A
very capable support ing cast con-
tains Wallace Ford, Gregory Rat off
and Dorothy Burgess. Completing
the program is a beautiful novelty
short subject and the latest news

,

events.

TAiiui Tfinirc
JivJames Jt. Cullen,
1UIII1 lUflLJ
/YOW THAT YOU'VE BOUGHT
A CAR, ED, -THE REAL QUESTION
15 AJOT WHETHER \t>U PARK
OBL0N6 OR PARALLEL - BUT
ITS THIS — HAVE YttU FIRE
AND THEFT /AI6URANCE ?
BETTER GET PROTECTEP^-^

FOR COMPLETE PROTECTION

Phone
W/NCH£SM0O)3

James Jj. Cullen
656 MAIN ST.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Coyotes Sacred to Navajo*
The coyote, even mure destructive

than the hear. Is sacred to the Nav-
ajo Indians, though not venerated so

highly because he is believed—prob-

ably becau I his wily nature—to be

the reincarnated Bplrit of a had Indian.

Even so. the more primitive tribes-

men will endure severe depredations

from coyotes before they will kid

them.

Maurice Chevalier in "The Way to
Love" and ".Midshipman Jack." with
Bruce ( abut and Betty Furness as
the featured players, is the double
bill that opens at the big Granada
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. "The
Way to Love" is different from Chev-
alier's previous hits and casts the star
as a Parisian who is a walking ad-
vertisement for a love shop run by
Edward Everett Horton. In his pere-
grinations about town he rescues a
girl from a barbarous fjypsy knife-
thrower and conceals her in the roof-
top home of friends. Then- he un-
folds to her, as only Chevalier can,
his one great ambition to become a
guide for tourists who wish to see his

beloved Paree. But the girl with
whom he is falling in love doesn't
think she is good enough for him and
goes back to her gypsy knife-throw-
er. So Maurice, with Edward Ever-
ett. Horton, goes on a bender at vari-

ous night clubs. And. with stimu-
lated courage again take- the girl

from the knife-thrower. New songs,
written by Ralph Rainger and \a-o

Rubin, were tailored carefully to fit

the star's personality and they are
not only musical treats but add ma-
terially to the plot motivation. Among
the supporting ca-t are such favor-
ites a-; Minna Gombell, Blanche
Frederici, John Miljan and Sidney
Toler.

"Midshipman Jack." was filmed at.

the United States Military Academy
at Annapolis. Bruce Cabot is cast as
an upper-classman who got- himself
enmeshed in a web of intrigue and
romance w hen he is discovered out af-
ter Tap- carrying out a secret love
affair with the commandant's daugh-
ter. His peccadillos already have
taxed his superiors indulgence and
he is placed on probation, violation of
which means dismissal and disgrace.
Bruce Cabot is fortunate in having
such an excellent vehicle for his first

starring picture.

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads
for 1934 now on sale at the Star Office.
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Shares in Series

Now on Sale

Winchester Co operative Bank

Telephone 1078

• IH IK h OK I ill. I Mill k.NI
R»». o,vi-,,i Wf. Ilmlley, Itrctor. It. «l.<ry. 1

Glengarry. Tel. W m. |2«4. I'uriah House.'

I iww 11. .. ii m Irftuu, i;»i Washing

S .x. M. 11 -t- ( ommunion.

11 A. M. Morning prayer, litany and s*r-

it A. M. -KinJersarten anU Primary D*.**

Tuesday. Nov 2L
!t:'iO A. M. II i.. Communion.
10 A. M. t.. i i\ M. Sewing meeting.
12 :30 I'. M. Luncheon.
• : V. M. Vestry meeting at the resi-

dence of Mr. Harold U. Richmond, Swan road.
Wednesday, Nov. 22.
, I'. ..1 ... Si .

John Challis

Ernest It. Lust is

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Icrnald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
Charles A. Gleaaon
Daniel W, llawes

Alfred H. Hildrcth

Raymond Merrill

( urtis W. Nash

Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmea

FIRST BAPTIST CHl'Rt II

Corner Washington uud *Mt. Vernon streets. '

III. Mil

i Sunday, •.' ::o> A, M. Church School. Class-]
, U|

10:30 A. M Morning worship. Sermon.
I "Wanted for Vagrnncy-Sin.*' Rev. Richard
I Cummings «ili be tin- preacher. Music by the

j

Men's Quartets Leon E. [.eavitt, Alfred O.
1

I Weld, Charles K. Ward, Edward W. HalL !

'

t

*< r. M. Christian Endeavor Cabinet meet*

7 1'. M. Evening worship, Tho public is
'

cordial!) inv'itcd. Mr. Ciimmings will lie the
speaker. Soloist: David Downer. These meet- i

ings are increasing in interest and attendance
( each Sunday evening.

j

t

* I'. M. Young People's Fellowship Hour.
I Charles William Tozier will conduct an open
j
forum on tli,- topic: "Should the United Stales I

Recognise Soviet Russia?" The service will
: be in chare*., of the Fellowship Commission, i

j
with Gladys Woodford as director.

i Monday Community School will meet in
1 this church.

Tins. Ia> The 1'ionccrs will meet in the
I recreation room at 3:30 p. m.
j

Tuesday, - I
1

. M The K. I
1

. 11. Class will
1 meet in the parish house.

j
Wednesday, 7:45 1'. M Prayer meeting of

|

tli- church. Miss Eda Know Hon will lead the I

service.
Saturday, 7 1'. M. Scout Troop 7 will meet i

in the recreation room.

WINCHESTER Tit TNT COMPANY
VV I NCH KSTKR M \ >.*..

war/* ~ n*nr i

I I Its I' CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
It. i Howard .1 Chldley, D.D., Minister.

ItcKidence, I'Vruwny. Tel. Win. on"l.
MiSH Alice (i. Reynolds, Director of He.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Experienced maid for general

housework. Tel. Mr-. Curtis Nash, Win.
0618-M.

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
HARD DRY MAPI.E and oak cleft, $12 per

cord. 4-fiKii lengths; $11 sawedi cleft birch

flfi per cord, '1-foot lengths; $17 sawed; kin-
dling wood, <> bushels $1 ; 20 bushels *:i . 86

buihela $5. This is all first quality *,wood and
may !»• seen at our yard, 60 High Street,

Woburn. Frizzell Bros., tel. Wob. 0670. s8-tf

1 VII, 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.
Plumbing and Heating

Real Kwlale for Sale and to Let
TEL. OFFICE 112«—RES. 0948

iliyl-tf

it- loie, rviliiciifinn.

.1. All., , I Wilson, Organls. .I chop master.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chldley will
preach on "The Brotherhood of the Juniper
Tree,"
The Church School will

inderirarten anil Primary
1:30 for children in grades
r Department, grades 4, 5

neet as follows

:

Department at

I, 2 and .'1. Jun-
an.l »i . at li :20. !

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under covel 8 I

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
j

large quantities. Roger S. Beattte, Harold i

avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0489.
22-tf

j

APPLES FOR SALE Hand picked, prices •

reasonable, Macintoshes, Baldwins, Northern
Spies. Walter H. Dotten, In Alben street.

Tel. Win. 07211. oli-tf

THOMAS QUIGLfcY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

<• wrr Shovel Air ( omprtsaor
Road Kolh r Drilling
Concrete Miier Hlanting
Tractor Uurk Escavattnl
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

l.osm. Ssn-t Oravel and Lawn Dressing

FOR SALE Corona typewriter with case.
$1(1. Tel. Win. 12H--W. •

FOR SALE Larue crib and hair mattress,
$n.iio complete, good condition. Tel. Win.
1LS9-J. •

FOR SALE Tuxedo,
lite 18 Veins. 34 chest.
Win. n; ••.:«-J.

excellent condition,
height 6 ft. 7. Tel.

Or. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glasses Made and Repaired.
59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON

26 WINTHROI- STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6«76 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment nul7-tf

TO LEI

TO LET :i room house on Church street,
perfect condition, new heater and oil burner

;

garage . reduced rent. L. D. Langley, 7 Water
Unit, Boston, Tel. Liberty yti.ii or Granite
3234. aut-tf

TO LET at -is Vine street, single house.
Seven rooms, and sun parlor, garage, steam
heated, 'lei. Win. 0081. sia-tr

A HEAL HOME centrally located, excellent
food, for middle aged, elderly, convalescent
people. Mrs M. E. Becker, 78 Washington
street, Reading, Tel. 1666. nl0-2t*

TO LET in Winchester's Only Guest House,
one very pleasant room, with meals served.
Tel. W in. 148K-W, comer of Myrtle street and
the Parkway, •

FOR KENT One half duplex house on
Parkway, near center; reduced rent. Tel.
Win 1783. •

FOB RENT Large front room, centrally
located on a pleasant street . kitchenette if

desired. Tel. Win. 094U-R or 24S1-M. •

FOR RENT •". rooms heated; enrage, good
location; adults; reasonable. Call after .".

p. in. or Saturday and Sunday. I'd. Win
1737-W.

Phone 176« Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTEHINC AM) FlIRMTL'RE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shsde Work
Refillinning

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

!
Int. i nn iliat.' an. I Senior Departments, for I

I Junior High ami High School grades, at 12
|

o'clock. A cordial invitation ,s extended to
nil new families who have moved into the

j

parish during the summer.
The Young People's Society will meet at 6 I

o'clock in Ripley Chape 1

. Dr. Ellsworth J.
|

Dickson will speak. All young people of high
school age are invited to these meetings. A
social hour will follow the meeting,
This afternoon at 3:1.".. at the Old South

Forum in Boston, Henry James Foreman, News
Editor of the Literary Digest, will speak on.
What the Movies Do to Our Children. '• Doors

"pin at 2:46. No admission charge.

Hfl

RESERVE FUND
A reserve fund is the foundation on which the prudent man builds for

future opportunities and emergencies.

Many men have found a savings account to be the best form of re-

serve fund.

The period through which we arc passing emphasizes the value and
the need of such a reserve.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve Hunk

SECOND CONGREGATION All CHURCH
John E. Whitley, Pastor, 419 Washington

Street. lei. Win. 0866-M,

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

MISCELLANEOUS

W ANTED Second hand furniture. also <

pool tables and old machinery. Woburn High- I

land- Furniture Co., 64 Fowls street, Wo-
burn. Iilll-2t'

MANDOLIN LESSONS. Maybelle Swan
McLean. I Kenwin road. Tel. Win. 1737-M.

WANTED Position as chauffeur and g. n-
eral helper about estate, free to travel, mar-
ried, college training; best of references.
Philip I'. Tolman, 2* Cortes street. Huston. •

WANTED Business, elderly or semi-invalid
to board, large steam-heated room adjoins
bath, home privileges, modern improvements,
convenient to buses ami trams, refined Ameri-
can neighborhood. Tel. Woburn 0628-J after

PRACTICAL NURSE will care for children
evenings or take charge of home for short pe-
ri, sis. Winchester woman with Winchester ref-
erences. Mrs K.. 11 Cottage avenue. •

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

it; Fletcher street

Telephone Winchester 2177-R

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. i rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2111

n8-tf

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with Marched collar. 13c. Col-
Isr. 2>.J r. All kinds of I silos' and
Cents' work. Buttons sewed on free.

52) MAIN ST. Next to Arl. C.a. Office

J>30-13t

The Faber pen, a fountain pen for
$1.00. Built for service. Attractive
designs, good capacity. A dependable
writing implement. See them at the
Star Office.

I

Absentees Thursday, Nov. 10—two.
The Winchester Community Relief

Committee calls attention to the fact
that contributions of money, food,
fuel and clothing will be required at
once if the work of this committee is

to be made effective. Also Thanks-
giving and Christmas dinners are to
be provided for those who otherwise
would not be cared for in this respect.
This club as well as its individual
members will end influence to this
necessary and praiseworthy service.
Look—Six hundred newspapers in

all parts of the United States and
Canada reprinted extracts from arti-

cles appearing in the October Rotari-
an. This means that these articles
were of outstanding merit and the
writers of more than ordinary distinc-
tion. Are you availing yourselves of

the privileges afforded by your maga-
zine ?

The Rotary Club of Winchester pre-

sents two new members—William II.

Rogers, representing the classifica-

tion "Police Department" and John F.

Cassidv renresentittg the classifica-

tion "Fire Insurance." At this meet-
ing (Nov. 101 Past President "Church"
Hindes welcomed these men t" our
midst in a brief but eloquent address,
clearly outlining the ideals which Ro-

tary fosters. Our members believe

that two serviceable citizens have
been added to our roster, i.e.. citizens
who believe that true service to their

neighbors is one of life's noblest en-

deavors.
Pr Edward Lester Merritt of Fall

River. Governor of the ".1st District.

Rotary International came to us at

this time, for the purpose of making
bis stated visit to our club. For half

an hour before our regular meeting
he was closeted with the club assem-
bly, acting in an advisory capacity
with respect to the administrative af-

fairs of this unit. At the general
meeting attended by our members and
visitors. Governor Lester favored us

with a most illuminating address giv-

ing a brief description of the organi-

zation and practices of Rotary Inter-

national and calling attention to th i

relations which a Rotarian should as-

sume with his fellow Rotaiians and
with the community at large. Our
members came away from the club

house with a distinct impression of

having been privileged to meet an un-

usually trenial and courteous pentle-

man and an able administrator of af-

fairs Rotarian. We look forward with

pleasure to such future meetings with
Lester as we may experience.

Next session of this club Thursday,
Nov. -2A at 12:15 p. m. Come Hill!

Come John! Come Rotaiians all.

Percentage of attendance Nov. ;•—

92 per cent.

Sun. lay. 10:3(1 A. M. The Church of To-
day.

12 M Sunday School.
At the Young People's meeting at 7 Sun-

day evening m the Second Congregational
Church. Miss Ivy Craige will be the speak-
er. She has been in tho service as a mis-
sionary teacher since IH2n in a school in Mt.
Silinta, East Africa and will tell of her in-
teresting work there by the use of mo-
tion pictures. Everybody welcome.
Monday Recreation night for the nun of

the parish.
Tuesday. 7:1.', 1'. M. Cornerstone Class

night. Address by Superintendent Rowse,
Boston City Missionary Society. Pictures of
boys and girls summer camps
Wednesday, 7:t;, P. M. Study of the Life

of Christ. Pastor as the teacher. Hrmg your
Hibles.

Thursday afternoon and evening. Ladies' i

Bethany Society, sale and supper.
Interesting Sunday evening services for the

winter are being planned anil also for Wed-
j

nesday evenings.

by appointment, for pastoral conferences. i

Tuesday The Epworth League Institute will
|

be held in Wakefield. Supper is. served at
tl :30.

Thursday Choir rehearsal at the church at
7 :46.

Thursday. Friday A Thanksgiving bazaar
, I the annual church fairl will be held in the
church throughout these two days.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at the
I church at 1 1 a. m.

Saturday The Fellsland Council. Hoy Scouts
will hold an exhibition at the Tufts College
Indoor Field throughout the afternoon and
evening.

I IRK'I ( III IK II OF CHRIST.
WINCHESTER
All Seats Free

SCIENTIST,

Church Untitling opposite

PARENT-TEACHER N EWS

A large proportion of the mem-
bers of parent-teacher associations are
housewives. According to the latest
statistics SO per cent of the buying at
retail stores is done by housewives
who are the ultimate consumers of a
large variety of products.
Of interest to all housewives wheth-

er members of parent-teacher associ-
ations or not, is the article by Emily
Newell Blair in the December issue of
"Child Welfare," the National Par-
ent-Teacher Magazine, Mrs. Blair is

a member of the Consumers' Advisory
Hoard, and therefore, close to the ad-
ministration of the National Recov-
ery Act.

Mis. Blair says in Child Welfare:
"Consider what the housewife's

daily visit to the store means. When

LIONS CLUB

There were but two absentees re

corded at the regular meeting <•( Mon- 1

day, Nov. 1."..
|

The Secretary's report of the Zone :

Meeting held last week was read anil'
President George reviewed the events I

for those members who were unable
to attend.
We were extremely fortunate a!

this meeting to have for our speaker. 1

Mr. Jack McKenzie of Winchester.
Mr. McKenzie spoke of the events

|

l As the first eat tie imported from
I
England in 1630 were three cows there

.
was little domestic tallow for making

1 candles although the settlers bad ;s

|

goodly supply of deer and bear. A
: cheap form of candle, according to
! Arthur L. Hayward, president of tho
Rushlight Club, an authority on Co-
lonial lighting, was the pith of tho
cat-o'-nine tails dipped in tallow o«
common fats. These were burned in
peculiar pincer-like tonus or clips so
that the unburned portion could bo
curled up, straightening it out as it

tholeading up to and during the recent
j
was consumed. And that's when

Cuban Revolution. At the time of the] Rushlight Club gets its name,
first outbreak he was stationed in For further enlightenment of mem-
charge of the Banes Plantation of the bers of the Fortnightly Preservation
United Fruit Company.

Displaying a keen knowledge of

Sen ices in tin

Ibe Town Hall.
Church Service ami Sunday School at 10:411

210).
Sunday. Nov. 19 Subject. "Soul and Body."
"Soul and Body" is the subject of the Les-

son-Sermon which will be read in all Church-
es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. Nov. 19.

Tho Golden Text is: "Yea. in the way of
j

thy judgments, O Lord, have we waited for
j

the;: the desire of our soul is to thy name,
j

and to the remembrance of thee'' l Isaiah i

26 :8b
Among the citations which comprise the

!

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-,
hie: "And when .lesus departed thence, two
blind nn n followed him. crying, and saying.
Thou son of David, have mercy on us. And :

when he was come into the house, the blind
|men came to him : and .lesus saith unto them.

Believe ye that I am able to do this? They
,

sai,! unto him Yea. Lord. Then touched he
their eyes, saying. According to your faith
be it unto you. And their eves were opened"
i Matthew !' :27-30).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from th" Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy: "Know-
ing that Soul and its attributes were forever
manifested through man. the Master healed .

. i .

the sick, gave sight to the biin.i. hearing t..! transportation. Fifty cents of it goes
the .haf, feet to tho lame, thus bringing to

i
on to the manufacturer. Not that

the housewife buys an article fron
the retail store, the retailer buys an-
other from the wholesaler to replace
it, the wholesaler buys another from
the factory, and the factory another
from the producer of raw products.
On the housewife all these producers
or distributors depend largely for
their profits.

"Suppose a housewife makes a dol-
lar purchase. Out of that dollar, L".l

cent- goes to the store for the service
it renders—which i- that of making it

possible for her to buy what she wants
when she wants it. Seventeen cents
of that dollar goes to distribution,

1 which includes the wholesaler and

light the scientific action of the divine Mind
on human minds and bodies and giving « bet.
ter understanding of Soul and salvation" i p.

2101.
Iti ailing room in Church lliiildiug, Open

daily from 12 M. In I'. M except Sundays
I holidays.

Cuban affairs, both political and eco-

nomic, our speaker brought us through
the amazing series of events begin-
ning with the entrance of United
States capital in the industry of the
island. Due to the great economic
depression the most important of the
island's industries, sugar growing, suf-

fered immensely. According to Mr.
McKenzie, the large banks became in-

terested throuirh the foreclosure of

morttratres, and preciptated ill feeling
by attempting to dictate the policy of

the native government,
The actual revolution was caused

by communistic influence on the young
student (dement.
The news of the fighting in Havana,

which was strictly censored, was ex-

tremely interesting. We heard in de-

tail of'the seige of the 400 officers of

the old army who were finally forced
io surrender and the subsequent mas-
sacre of 17 of their number by an
insane machine gunner. We also

heard of the man\ humorous inci-

dents which occurred during the terri-

ble outbreaks by revolutionists.

After a brief discussion of currenl
business the club adjourned.

SALEM AUTHORITY WILL TELL
HOW E \RI.V COLON! \LS BE VI

THE MONTHLY LIGHT BILL

UNITARIAN CntTRI II

II. % rteorge Hale Reed, Minister. K ttelge-
IVI.l road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. Nov Id public service of worship
at 10:4S. Mr Reed will preach. Subject.
"What Is Your Name?" The music will lie

a- follows:
Prelude Nocturne Foote
Anthems
Cod He in My Head Davies , ,

Jerusalem Gounod ,

helps to keep men and
Sol., Miss Hoynton

j ployed, enables shopk
Kenneth W. Moffatt, Organist

and Choirmaster
The junior department of the Church School

w ill meet at '.' ::in ; tho kindergarten and pri-
mary departments at 10:45. The Metcalf
t'nion will meet in the Meyer Chapel at 12.
Hour of organ music in the church at 4 p m.
Tuesday, Nov. 21 All-day sewing meeting.
Friday. Nov. 17 Social of the Metcalf

Union at t p. m.

;
each dollars is divided into exactly

[

these parts, for with some purchase's

t

more of the dollar may go to the
store, less to the manufacturer, or the

j

other way around. But figuring aver-
! ages, this is the estimate I division.

;

In a sense, then, the housewife be-
comes the employer of all these in-

! dustries. Through these three channels

j

of distribution 37 cents of her dollar,. 0wner (lf „m , of tne Iarges , nRht
it is likewise estimated, goes to la-'

; bor. By her purchase, therefore, she
also becomes an employer of labor.
Thus her weekly or daily visit to a

store has social significance. By it she
men em-

eepers to do

If they know what is in stove for

them, customers ought to rush in to

: hear Dr. Edward A. Rushford of Sa-

I lem, vice president of 'he National

i
Rushlight Club cast considerable light

! on "Home Lights of Our Ancestors,"
Friday, at 2:30, at Fortnightly Hal!

in Winchester.

of Antique Group before whom Dr.
Rushford will speak there will be at

large number of lamps on exhibition,
including many rare or unusual light-
ing contrivances displayed by mem-
bers. Dr, Rushford will conduct ;i

question hour following his talk.

Eleanor Hudson, research secretary
of The Rushlight Club, is chairman • f
The Fortnightly Antiques Group. Mis.
Marshall W. Syninir and Mrs. Roger
M. Burgoyne are chairmen of tho
lighting program. Mrs. E. R. Gros
venor has charge of the exhibition,
and Mrs. Clifton S. Hall, chairman of
the tea committee will be assisted l y
Mrs. Blanche Q. Hunt, and Mis.
Charles II. Symmes,
The following members will assist:

Mi.-s Eleanor J. Bancroft, Mis- Louise
.1. Bancroft, Mrs. s. C. Burgoyne, Mrs.
G. Dwi^'ht Cabot, Mrs. Roland R. ''ot-

ter. .Miss Barbara Fernald, Mr-. Wal-
ter T. Gleason and Mrs. Edward B.
I.add.

Several members of The Rushlight
Club will bo guests at the meeting,
including President Arthur II. Hay-
ward, author of "Colonial lighting,''

I.. I.. Thwing of the New York Muse
urn of Science and Industry; Percy
Fiske, a member of the International
Ilumminating Engineering Society;
and Julius Daniels, formerly president
of the National Illuminating and En-
gineering Society.

Dr. Rushford is going to bring his
own ingredients along. No trouble at

all it seem- to get sperm oil these
days. Get it right at Salem; or ,-ome

of 'the new stuff at $2 50 a gallon out
of New Bedford. Dr. Rushford has
some which is around 76 years old. a

find in an old crossroads store in Con-

j
necticut where several barrels of sta-

i
pies and domestic hardware had been

I
packed away for year-.

He's going to tote some lard oil, the
ing collections in the country, ami
prominent authority on lighting de-

vices. Dr. Rushford will illuminate hi<
| oil of 1848-60, the olive oil and greas

lecture with 30 of his own collection
| hut no resin oil of the late BO's.

of more than 1000 lamp--. He will That's hard to find. Hut no camphene.
lemonstrate what our ancestors were That's hard to get, too; besides it's

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

I West Thompson. Minister. Residence,
IH\ street. Tel. 0S39-M.

The new Phillips Brooks calendars
are at the Star Office. We seldom
have enough of these for everyone.
Better get yours right away!

Morninir worship at in :30 with sermon by
j

Mr. Thompson on "Today's Need of a Divine
|

Christ." Music by two choirs. You are in-
j

vited to worship with us.

Church School at ICHO meets in all depart-,
ments Including junior and above.
Kindergarten and primary departments meet

at 11 o'clock. Visitors are cordially invited.
Both Epworth Leagues w ill meet at r> o'clock

'notice change of tim.i. Low,.]] Bowler will
lead the Senior League, Subject: "Cheating.", ,,

Vr Thompson will continue the discussion of i nlair fully explains the
Newspaper" in the Hatch Uairue. All young

j

people are invited.

A Seth Parker "Citherin" " w ill be held in
the social hall at 7 o'clock. The well known
erovram of Sunday evenings: in Jonesport will
be pri scntod by a cast of well know n singers

j

f Winchester in full costume. name
Monday- Institute for Church School work-

;
cjlver

<rs meets in the RaptiM Church at 7 :«0. rtflt—
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be at the 1

'mce.
church study from 1 to 2:30 or at other times 'eather.

I

business, and mills to run. If tens of
! thousands of women do this, goods arc
' kept moving. If. on the other hand,
!
these tens of thousands of women do
not make purchases, what happens?

j

The goods stay on store shelves. The
i retailer does not order any more to
I replace them. The factory ceases to
j
run.

This is why the housewife is beine
urged to buy—to buy to the limit of
her budget capacity.
"Not that the housewife is asked to

be recklessly extravagant. On the
contrary, she is called upon to exer-
cise greater judgment and skill in her
buying than ever before-. In fact, her
buying now becomes a business in it-

self or, shall We say. a profession?"
This is merely introductory to a

very interesting article in which Mrs.
responsibility

of the housewife to the Recovery Pro-
gram.

An attractive billfold, with your
or initials in either gold or
for only a dollar at the Star
Attractive designs and real

up against in the days of whale oil.

lartl oil, olive oil and grease, or other

fuels as the case may be.

I (Yes, olive oil. That was known by
i Hebrew artisans of an early date.

j"And thou shalt command the chil-

j
dren of Israel that they bring thee

' pure olive oil beaten for the light to

cause the lamp to burn alw ays." I

I
The kilowatt hours, as the ghosl

i writers of the Edison Electric put it.

j

somewhat antedate tho club of which

I

Dr. Rushford is vice president. As
\

you know—or if you don't you ought

j

to, and here it is:

i

Rushlights, or rush-lights, were used
' extensively by the poorer people of
1 Europe long before the Pilgrims em-
' barked, and to a limited extent by the

: early Pilirrims here,

i They knew their Bibb.' better in

those days; got many a good hint out

!

of it.

;
Rush-lights weie used at Hebrew

weddings and on ceremonial 0 casion

They were made in essentially the

same way— reeds or rushed saturated

with tallow or fat and made in long

ribbons and burned in rush-light ho'd-

erN. They were the candles of the

day.

dangerous.
K B. T.

rClinrdn" from Boston Transcript,

Nov. 7. 1933.

•witrlti
The fotUw.af arc Iks moat generally

accept*! w»*«-»!m« anniversaries • First,

cotton; Mcood, paper; third, leather;
fourth fmll an I flower; fifth, wooden;
sixth, candy: seventh, woolen; eighth,
rubber; ninth, willow; tenth, tin; elev-

enth. Steel; twelfth, silk arid linen;

thirteenth, lacej fourteenth, ivory; Hf

teenth, crystal; twentieth, china;
twenty-firth, silver; thirtieth, pearl;
thirty -fifth, coral (or sapphire) ; for-

tieth, ruby (,,r emerald) : fiftieth, gold-

en; .seventy-filth, diamond.

Do Not Live on Air
It was a belief among the old nat-

uralists that chameleons existed on
air. This is not true. The fact that

these creatures are able to go without
food for long periods no doubt led to

this erroneous: earlier conclusion.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mr
XLhe
nouni
hikes
road

Several interesting committee no-
tices marked the opening of the Fort-
nightly meeting on .Monday, Nov, 13,

American Home
Mrs. Georgianna W*. Cole, chairman

of the American Home Committee,
announced that any one who misses

Fortnightly American Home Day,
Monday, Nov. ^7, will misa a rare

treat. Morning program at 10:45 at

the Town Hall, "Wonder Sandwich
Demonstration."

Turkey luncheon at Fortnightly

Hall at 12:15.

At :: in the Town Hall Gladys
Beckett .I<>ne.- will speak on "Home-
making."

For luncheon reservations phone
Mrs. Cole, Win. 0339.

( conservation

Elizabeth S. Hall, chairman ol
onservation Committee, an-

il that the Thursday morning
start at 10 o'clock at Kenwin

and Highland avenue. They are
in charge of Mrs. Helen MacDonald. I

Dunne; the last week 45 bulbs have 1

Seen planted in the Fortnightly rock

garden oil* Cross street.

Legislation
Mrs. J. F. Ryan, chairman of the

Legislative Committee, gave a report!

of a hearing which she had attended
at the State House, before the Joint.

Recess Committee created for the pur-

1

pose of determining upon appropri-
ate means of regulating and control-

1

ing the manufacture, transportation,!

importation, exportation, and sale of

intoxicating liquors.

Mr. Eben Ramsdell, Representative,

Is a member of this committee.
M usic

Mrs. Mary R, Witham. chairman of
the Music Committee, announced that

;

(the Glee Club rehearsals will l>e held
km Thursday mornings at 10:15 in

Fortnightly Hall.
Art

Mrs. Lillian A. R, Whitman, chair-
man of the Art Committee, read an

1

invitation from the Reading Society
•if Craftsmen to their Fifth Annual
Exhibition of Arts and Crafts at the
Parker Tavern, Reading, Friday, Nov.
17, from 2 to 6 p. m, and Saturday,
.Nov. 18, from 10 a. m. to ;» p. m.

Communit) Service
Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson, chair-

man of Community Service, requested
the members to sign the petition in

regard to a biennial, instead of an
annual session of the Massachusetts
Legislature. She also asked that food
and clothing, for the poor in Winches-
ter, be sent to her committee.

ederation Meeting at Great
Barrington

[dabelle H. Winship gave an
sting report of the Fall Meeting

.. State Federation at Great Bar-
on. She spoke of the lovely set-
the enthusiasm of the women as-
d there, and the inspiration
always comes from such a

"Won't Viiu Come In" was significant

of the fact one should so plant their

front yard as to he an invitation to

their visitors.

Mrs. Florence Scales, was chair-

man of the program and Mrs. Forest
j

F. Burseley. tta hostess, assisted by
j

Mrs Walter Rice, Mrs. Edward Ber- I

ry. Mrs. Jack Wills and Miss Eliza-
j

beth Hinds.
The next meeting of the Garden

Group will be held Dec. -<). Mrs.

Robert Parmenter, president of the
,

Arlington Garden Club will give an
illustrated lecture on, "Evergreens,"
Mrs. Eugene Peppard will serve a
Christmas tea.

WINCHESTER BOY APPOINTED

Francis
manager o

phone & Tel

been appoint*!
the Emergenc
cording to a

yesterday by

READING FUN IN STORE FOR
BOYS

World adventure thrills are in

store for readers of The American
Boy—Youth's Companion, according
to word just received from the editor

of y.-uth's favorite magazine. From
the An tic to the jungles of Haiti, and
from the plateau of Asia to the lion

coutry of Africa, the editors have
charted a course of excitement and
fun in the 12 issues of 1934.

Several years ago. The American
Boy introduced to its readers the

popular, black-haired Jimmie Rhodes,
Army aviator. Those who followed
his adventures through Brooks and
Kelly Field, and with the 94th Pur-
suit on cross-country hops, target
practice, and formation flying, will

be delighted to learn that Jimmie
Rhodes has returned to the maga-
zine, The new series takes him to

Haiti where a revolution is impend-
ing.

The American Boy—Youth's Com-
panion, tilled with the adventure
every boy craves, with the informa-

tion he needs, and the advice on hob-

bies and sports he is always seeking,

is the ideal present for that son. cou-

sin, nephew, anil chum. It's the kind

of proent that renews itself every

month when the mailman lays a

copy on the doorstep. Approved by

teachers and educators, and endorsed

by high school America, the maga-
zine can solve your Christmas shop-

ping difficulties.

The subscription price is $2 for

one year. Cntil Jan. 1, you may
take out a three-year subscription for

$'!, a .saving of $•'! over the one-year

rate for three years. After Jan. 1,

this three-year rate will be with-

i drawn. Mail your order direct to The
American Boy— Youth's Companion,
7430 Second Blvd.. Detroit. Mich.

Service on your subscription will

start with the issue you specify.

\. Barrett, advertising
the New England Tele-

1

egraph Company, has I

I executive manager of
• Campaign of 1934, ac-
i announcement made
J. W, Farley, general

chairman of the biir drive for $4,500,-
(M)U to maintain more than 100 of Bos-
ton's philanthropic institution-. Mr.
Barrett was chief-of-staff of the Pub-
licity Division during the 1932 and
1933 relief campaigns.
"An organization numbering between

10,000 and 15,000 volunteers will be
required to carry out the activities

already scheduled for the campaign,
the new executive manager estimat-
ed. The preliminary announcements
of the campaign have brought a gra-
tifying response from volunteer work-
ers," he said. "Our list of volunteers
includes active and retired business
men. leaders of women's clubs, social,

fraternal and civic organizations and.
of course, the staffs and the board
members id' the participating agen-
cies."

"We have opened headquarters on
the 12th floor of 24 Federal street,

and are rapidly building an organiza-
tion of volunteers to carry out the
plans of the campaign. Persons who
volunteered during the last two cam-
paigns will be a particularly valuable
addition to our force, as our organi-
zation Will be of the same type as that
developed by Maj. Richard S. Whit-
comb in 1932 und 1933."

Mr. Barrett was horn in Winches-
ter -'it years ago and received his early
education at the Winchester High
School, After graduating from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy in 1924, he attended courses at the
Harvard Business School and then en-
tered the service of the telephone
company with which he has been con-
llCCted ever since. This is the third
year he as occupied an executive po-

sition in the Emergency Campaign. He
is an active member of the Advertis-
ing ( lub of Boston and of Coast Ar-
tillery Chapter, Reserve Officers' As-
sociation, holding a commission as

captain in the United States Army
Reserve Corps.

ANNUAL PARISH SI PPER AT \ Work was completed on the job of
UNITARIAN CHURCH covering th< short stretch of cai

tracks from Pike's Garage to the Cen-
The annual Parish Supper of the ter last Saturday, arid it now lj...ivs as

Unitarian Church was held on Thurs- though m> more' of this work will be
day, Nov. it. The unusually large ! done until spring,
number present show the enthus-
.u-u) wan which the innovation of a i^^^WBW^WM^3MWWMMWWIBW»aH

Joe sunper was greeted. The credit
for this change and for the success
of this delicious supper belongs to
Mrs. Harold F. Meyer as chairman.
Mrs. Donald M. Boothby as sub-
chairman and the Hospitality Com-
mittee as assistants. Mrs. Harold K.
Barrows, president of the Ladies'
Friendly Society, presided at the
supper.

Following the supper the annual
meeting of the Winchester Unitarian
Society was held. Reports were giv-
en by the minister, the Rev. George
Hale Reed, by some of the church
officers, and by the presidents of the
various activities of the church. Mr.
Jesse S. Wilson and Mr. D. Earle
Osgood were elected to the Standing
Committee for terms of three years.

Dr. George A. Barron of Winthrop
street was one oi tnc lo memeeis ol

the Boston English High School class

of 1*77 to attend the reunion of the

class, held last Saturday evening in

te Boston Art Club.

A&P FOOD STORES
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC T«a Co.

H. ARTHUR WEEKS <>| WIN-
THROP A BOSTON BANK

MAN

Henry Arthur Weeks died sudden-
ly last Sunday evening at his home.
117 Pleasant street, Winthrop Con-

i

ter, following a long illness. Mr.
Weeks was a native of Salem, born
June 29, 1879, the son of Alonzo P.
Weeks, a vice president of the Mer-
chants National Bank of Boston and
the late Emma (Chipman) Weeks.

Mr. Weeks has been associated with
the same bank as his father for the
past :;s years. He was prominent in
Masonry. 32nd degree member and I

belonged to nearly all the branches of
the fraternity.

He is survived by his wife, who was
Ella M. Kinstead of New Brunswick,
a son, Alonzo P. Weeks, 2nd of Win-
chester and a sister, Mrs. Ethel W.
Shepherd of Los Angeles, Calif.

The funeral services were held in
the St. John's Episcopal Church. Win-
throp, on Tuesday afternoon. He
will be greatly missed by a large cir-
cle of friends.

LADIES' FRIENDLY MEETING

VICTORIA REBEK All

NOTES
LODGE

nngti
ting,
.sembh
which

wa
iav»

i glad and
represent -

meeting.

the

gathering. The clul

proud thai she could
ed the Fortnightly at tins

The Program
Mrs. Gladys R. Wilson, tne presi

dent, introduced the speaker of the
afternoon, Mr. Edward Weeks, critic

and editor-in-chief of the Atlantic
Monthly Press whose subject was
"The Editor's Easy Chair."

Mr. Weeks' editorial work began in

his sophomore year at college. When
lie became associate editor of the At-
lantic Monthly he found the chair
anything but "easy."

His work is made up of correspon-
dence, reading manuscripts, and in-

terviewing people.

His letters are not only those of
acceptance and rejection of manu-
scripts, but through them he keeps in

Touch with the writers in all parts of
the world. Since the Stories and ar-
ticles are read at least six months in

advance he must be foresighted in

looking for new writers.
Of the 354 000 manuscripts received

<lui inir one year only 400 are accepted,
therefore the task of reading is very
great, and it is not surprising that a
rejected manuscript sometimes be-
comes a "best seller" through some
Other publisher.

An editor must meet his writers,

and often help them with advance
payments, change of environment, or
even titles for their books. Sometimes
i title is given to an author, as, for
example "Westward Passage" was
suggested to Margaret Aver Barnes

Mr. Weeks said that all though an
editor's work, at times, becomes mo
rtotonous h > is always inspired by the
hope that he may find a real genius
just around the corner.

He concluded with a humorous mon-
ologue entitled, "The Tsetse Fly."

Mr. Weeks' talk was especially
charming and interesting. It was full

if humor and originality, giving his

audience rare glimpses of mysteries
behind the scenes in an editor's orifice.

The club considers itself fortunate to

have had the privilege of hearing him
Following the lecture two groups of

songs were given by Madeliene Co-
nant, contralto. Her charming per-

sonality and lovely voice have justly
•made her a favorite. The choice of

program was especially happy, and
ftier masterly rendering of "Cloths of

IHeaven" by Dunhill drew most favor-

able comment from several music crit-

ics ip, the audience.
The program follows:

Croup t

( ») "Tulo S»i"
Torellt

l'b) Maria Wiefteniicd
i ri Drinking Sone

Croup 2

. «) Tne BUterneM of l ev,. Dunn
<ln "Tho Cloths of Heaven" Dunhill

<c> "FureweH" RuMell
<di "The Thro Riders" Snobs

The annual fair was held Thurs-
day. Nov. ;» opening at 2:30 p. m. In-

stallation supper was at 6:30 under
the chairmanship of Ella Good, P.N.G.
when BIS were served including '2'.i

guests as follows: District Deputy
President Emily Love and staff, the

Noble atid Vice Grands of Evergreen
No. in. Hope, No. :'.:». Golden Rule,
No. j;; Purity No, 94, Ida F. Hutler,

No. 152, Truth, No. JOS and Fireside
No. 212.
The officers for the coming year

were istalled at the meeting that

evening as follows:
Elected OllirerH

Noble Grand Grace M. Hamilton, P.N.G.
Vice Grand Ruth J. <l I

It rilinft Secretary Maude G. Dover
Financial Secretary Edna M. Gilchrist,

P.N.G
Treasurer K.lilh M. Johnson

Appointed Officer*
Warden Margaret Parker
Cnnductur Louise Stlnson
Chaplain Arxillia Hifrttlns, P.N.G.
Musician Kuth MacDonald
U s V G. Kathleen Cameron, P.N.G.
L S. N <: Maude Wolloff, P.N.G.
Inside Guardian Lillian Donashey
Outside Guardian Gertrude Isaman
L. S. v <;. Maliel Larson, P.N.G.
The nexl regular meeting will he

Nov. 23. All members are urged to

come.

The November meeting of the La-
dies' Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian Church was held on Tuesday,
Nov. 11 at 2:.'i(i p. m . The president,
Mrs. H. K. Harrows presided and
there was a short business session.
Mrs. George Hale Reed gave an en-
thusiastic account of her week at the
Star Island Conference and Mrs.
Arthur G. Bobbins read the report of
the Associate Alliance at Canton.
Mrs. John P. Carr talked in her in-
spiring way about the work of the
church school and modern methods in
teaching. The newly organized Friend-
ly Quartet composed ,,f Mrs. (;. H.
Heed, .Mrs. R. N. Hallowell, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Simonds and Mrs. Leon Bolster
gave the beautiful selection, "Lift Up
Thine Eyes" from "Elijah," accom-
panied by Mr. Kenneth Moffatt.
The guest speaker was Mrs.

Thomas G. Rees, beloved president
of the General Alliance of Unitarian
Women. Her talk, "It Is for Person-
al Reasons" was based on her own
observations and experiences in the
countless churches and homes that
she visits annually and was a mes-
sage of courage and hope for all who
heard her.

Following the meeting, a silver tea
was held in the ladies' parlor under
the direction of Mrs. Wade L. Grin-
die.

GOVERNMENT PORK ARRIVED
TUESDAY

Winchester's consignment of gov-
ernment pork, 10-100 pound boxes,
secured through the co-operation of
Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers,
arrived at the Somerville freight
yard Tuesday afternoon and was
brought here by express the same
day.

The pork consists of hams, shoul-
ders and loins, salted sufficiently to
prevent the meat from spoiling. It

is to be kept until ready for distribu-
tion in the ice chests of Carter &
Young, John Lynch. W. K. Hutchin-
son and Richardson's Market, and
will be distributed through regular
Welfare channels, those receiving it

being obliged to sign for it.

For a time it seemed that Win-
chester would not be able to secure
the pork at all, but a personal visit
to Mrs. Rogers, made by Nathaniel
M. Nichols, chairman of the Winches-
ter Community Relief Committee re-
sulted in the Congressman taking the
necessary steps to ensure the 1000
pound local shipment.

BETHANY NEWS

MUSIC GARDEN

The Music Garden held its regular
|

monthly meeting last Monday at the
|

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Loch-
man, they, with Mrs. and Miss Cleary !

being hosts. Not only were the vari-
j

ous numbers pleasing and well per-
formed, but the addition of the organ
and harp made the evening one of

unusual enjoyment. While the harp
did not appear in the regular pro-

gram, Mrs. Lochman kindly played a

group of four sides on the instrument
at its conclusion, after which was
liebl the usual social hour.
The program follows:

Liestspiel Keler-Bela I

Orchestra
'tenor Solo "Good-ByeH To.sti

j

Mr. Clarke
Mrs Clarke at the Piano

Violin s.ilo "A Dream" Bartlett
Miss Cteary

Mrs. Lochman ;it the Pinnr,
Soprano Soto "A Voice in the Wilderness" i

Scott
Mrs. Hufrhefl
ih tna n at III.' ()n:nMrs

Tri.. Opus 18 Jadassohn
Mr. and Mrs. Trudeau and Mrs. Lochman

Soprano Solo "My Redeemer and My Lord"
Buck

Miss Mart. i Dan
Mrs. Lochman al the Oriran

Piano Duet "Soiree" Schubert-Listt

BIG OLD TIME MINSTREL SHOW
BY MENS CLUB

17 Century Aria

River
Donlselli

(iarden Group
The Fortnightly Garden Group met

]

Wednesday afternoon in Fortnightly ;

Hall.

The speaker of the afternoon was H.

Linwood White, instructor of floricul-

ture of tho Essex County Agricultur-

al School. The title of his talk.

Minstrelsy with all its glamour and
rollicking fun of the days of Prim-
rose and West, and the other princes
of cork makeup will till the Parish
House of the First Congregational
Church, when the Men's Club stage
their Pig Old Time Minstrel Show on
Thanksgiving Night.

Rehearsals of the past weeks have
discovered no end of talent among
the members, all of which the coach
is tuning up to high pitch. Clever
end men and a big chorus will swing
into perfect rhythm, as catchy songs
and clever jokes are snapped at can-

non ball speed. Old Man River will

roll up to Wedge Pond—dear old Dix-
ie melodies will fill the hall and the

program promises to be so true to

old minstrel days, that old timers
will readily recall the old hand, the

high hats, swinging canes of the mus-
ical troubadours marching up the

the streets of the old home town for

the big show at the Parish House.
Tickets 50 cents for sale at Barnes

Store or from the members.

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads
for li>:54 now on sale at the Star Office.

Your attention is called to the serv-
ice for Sunday evening, Nov. 19, at
7 o'clock in the assembly hall of the
Second Congregational Church. It

will be of special interest to those
who are active in foreign missionary
work, and it is hoped that the Mis-
sionary Society will attend in a body.
Miss Ivy Craig who has lived since
1020 at Mt. Silianda, East Africa, is

a fine speaker and is sure to give us
a helpful talk and an interesting
evening. Everyone is cordially wel-
come. The expense of the lecture is

met by the Young People's Society
and no collection will be taken.
Tuesday evening, Nov. 21 is the

regular Cornerstone night, hut will
take the form of a neighborhood so-
cial to which all are invited. Super-
intendent Rowse of the Missionary
Society will entertain with moving
pictures.

Be sure to keep Thursday, the 23rd
in mind, all afternoon and evening,
from 2:30 on. This is the fall ba-
zaar and supper and many attractive
features have been arranged. Tea
will be served during the afternoon.
Supper is at •i:.'Jo and is in charge of
Mrs. Fred Saunders. It is a safe bet
that you will find plenty to amuse
you and you will be well fed as usual
at these Bethany affairs.

WINCHESTER HARRIERS WON
FROM MELROSE

Winchester High School's fast

stepping cross country team made it

three in a row last Friday afternoon,

defeating the Melrose High harriers
over the local 21 X mile course,
21—42.

A strong wind was sweeping the
course, making the time, 13:21 sec-
onds, turned in by "Juddie" Cross
and "Bob" Lynch of Winchester very
praiseworthy.

Cross and Lynch finished hand in

hand to tie for individual honors. An-
derson of Melrose finishing third.

Following is the summary:
t, Cross. (Win.): Lynch, iWin.i tie.

8, Anderson, Melrose.
-t. Summon. Melrose
5. Wadsworth, Winchester
ti. Albro. Winchester
7. Connolly. Winchester
8, Manning. Winchester
!'. Croto, Winchester

10. Tavenor, Melrose

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE

Preliminary announcement of the
Christmas Seal Campaign for l'.i.'i.'S is

made by the Winchester Tuberculosis
Committee.

Special stress is laid upon the fact
that the health work of this organi-
zation is largely financed by the sale
of Christmas Seals.
Camp Merriland, the Southern Mid-

dlesex Health Camp, where 140 chil-
dren are cared for each summer, is

supported by the sale of Christmas
Seals. It is of vital importance there-
fore, that the residents of Winches-
ter, buy their Seals for Christmas
letters and packages in their own city.

The Seals will be sent out on Dec.
1. 1938,
"Buy your Christmas Seals in Win-

chester" is therefore the special ap-
peal this year.

The chairman of the Winchester
Tuberculosis Committee is Mrs. Mary
W. Carpenter, 16 Norwood street,

Winchester.

HOURS OF MUSIC

The fifth hour of organ music will

be played on Sunday at the Unitarian
Church at I p. m.
The program is as follows:

In Dulel Jubilo Bach
Meditation

Selections from "Water Music"
Chant de May
Deep River
Prelude on "Nlcaea"
Lied
I ti a Chinese Garden

March RelifreuHe
Kenneth W. Moffatt, Organist

58TH ANNIVERSARY

Klein
Kartr Elert

, .., Handel I

foniten :

. . Spiritual

.... Culver
j

.... Vierne
. StOUfthton I

Jona-en i

Guilmant

Congratulations were extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Badger of
Prospect street when at a family din-
ner on Nov. 10 they celebrated their
58th wedding anniversary. Many
flowers- telegrams and gifts were re-
ceived during the day. The dinner
guests were Mr. Badger's two broth-
ers, Mr. Frank Badger, and Dr.
George F. C. Badger and his sister,
Mrs. Clarissa Sargent of Boston. Also
his son. Mr. Erastus B. Badger and
Mrs. Badger.

CALUMET DUPLICATE WINNERS

Winners of the Duplicate Contract
tournament at the Calumet Club
Tuesday evening are announced as
follows:

Kirst Mrs. H. I. Fessemien and Mrs. W.
Morsn.
Second-Mrs. W. Campbell and M. P. Mc-

Nulty.
Third Mr. J. Burchard and Mr. A. Griffin

ENG A (;EM ENT ANNOUNCED

i

Mr. and Mrs. George Bigley of 23
Lloyd street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Alice Lillian,

to Mr. Arthur Joseph Snow of Ash-
land. Miss Bigley was graduated
from Smith College in the Class of
1932. She is now a student at An-
dover-N'ewton-Theological School and
assistant pastor of the Paysnn Park
Congregational Church in Belmont.
Mr. Snow, who is also at Andover-
N'ewton was graduated from Boston
University in 1931. He is also pastor
of the Congregational Church in

Kingston, N. H.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office.

FOUND
AT A&P MEAT MARKETS

Fancy, milk-fed—-3 Vi»4Vi lb .ivr

Fowl p°und 1

9

C

Boneless-- delicious flavor

Sirloin P^ozzt • 33 c

Selected, prime, young steers

Rib Rosst !3 C

Ycung, tender lo.ns — rib or < h nc

?oi k Loins rcast DOund 17 c

Undercut Koast 1 Sc OYSTERS > < - i: ,
, ; 25c

Lamb Fores > 10c SWORDP5SM 2?c

I

Every one a value that scys "Daynew V*

SUGAR io,bs. 47'

FAMILY FLOUR
PASTRY FLOUR

2-C l. lb

bJg

24 Vz lb

bog

93'

87

I

Last two days of a sensational

HEINZ WEEK
Again we offer these nationally known foods
at special prices! Now is the time to stock up!

SOUPS
SPAGHETTI
BAKED BEANS
KETCHUP
TOMATO SOUP

Gumbo Creole, Beef Broth,
Mushroom, Vegetable

Cooked

2 pint ICc
cans J

Boston
Style

3
2

25«
27<

bottle ] 9C

small ^ Cj
cans

PEA BEANS michican 5 pounds 19c

KETCHUP BLUE LABEL jounce
]

PAN BISCUITS - 8e

ANGEL MARBLE CAKE 35 c

RDFA n Crandmother's New Cracked Wheat ,

, QcOWKKf+W Crisp, crunchy and great toasted ""'JT

Pillsbury Pancake Flour ^ 10c

and Vermont Maid Syrup bot 17 c

fresh fruits and vegetables
Cranberries 2 ^15 c Turnips t LLow4 i t .„ 10«

Green Beans 2»»I7C Tomatoes 2»»19c

Grapefruit 4 •> «* 24e 5 ™a,um 25e

A&P FOOD STORES
The.Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.

44MUMS"
Queen of Autumn Flowers

LARGE BALLS OF GOLDEN SUNSHINE

ALSO BRONZE, PINK AND WHITE

Other Flowers in Profusion—All Grown in Winchester

THE BEST MOTHER NATURE CAN PRODUCE

Yours to Enjoy at Reasonable Prices

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon Street j

Phone Win. 1894

J
ALL SIZES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOMESTIC COKE
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
or MONEY REFUNDED
DELIVERED IN BINS

$1 1 -50
PtrTon

HARVARD FUEL
22! Hampshire Street, Cambridge Tel. Univ. 6367

nlT-tf
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Artiks, the now ceiophane bags, for £^,H5??A&r" OF
keeping thing! crisp and fresh in the '

fo the heir^atjaw, no
lee l.ox. On sale at the Star office

at -ibrid^e institution I

vers> ty]University/
Theatre

Harvard Square, 'arnbridfs. Mont

Sun. Mon. Tun.. Wed.
Nov. I». 20. 21. 2

J

III S*. ( ROSBY and
JAI h OAMK in

"TOO MUCH
HARMONY"

"WILD IliiVS OF THF.
ROAD"

Thum. Fri. Sat.
Na». 2.1. 21. 2.1

WALTER WINCRBLL'S
"BROADWAY THRU

A KEYHOLE"
Rcrbcrl Marshall in

"THF. SOLITAIRE MAN"

MASSAC H! SETTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin. creditors,

ami aU other persona interested in the estate

• •f William M. Bdehaf late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

I WHEREAS, petition has bwn presented
to said Court to irrant a letter of adminis-

: tration on the -stat« of Raid deceased to Llise

A. Belcher "f Winchester in the County of

,
HiddJeaeXi Without giving a surety on her

; bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
December A. D. 1933, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to (bow renet, if any you have,
why the name should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-
live weeks, in The Winchenter Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one flay at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, E»«iuire. First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of No-
w rnb, r in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, leister
nl7-:it

Mat l nee Jot Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN

WEEK of
Sun. Mon. Till

NOVEMBER 19

n„ Nov. Hi. 2(1. 21

it * »

IRENE DUNNE and

WALTER HUSTON in

Ann Vickers
"To the Last Man"
with Randolph Scotl

Wed. ThurS., Nov. 22, 2:1

CLAUDETTK COLBERT in

"TORCH SINGER"

Lew Ayrcs iV (linger Rogers in

"Don't Bet on Love"
AUCTION SITE WEDNESDAY

Frl. Sat., Nov. 24, 26

"WILD BOYS OF THE
ROAD"

with PRANK IE DARRO and
Great Juvenile Cast

Alice Krady in

"Stage Mother"
PONY DRAWINGS SAT. MATINEE

Stoneham Theatre
THK THEATRE DELUXE

Mat.nre 2:00 Evening 7:4s

Sunday Matinrf 3:00

Saturday Evening 6:15 and ft:Io

Kri. Sat., Nov. 17, IS

nitre E CABOT and
ARLINE JUDGE in

"FLYING DEVILS"
Ji >I1S WAYNE snd
MARCELINE DAY

"THE TELEGRAPH TRAIL"
New,

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Nov. 10, 2n, 21

CONSTANCE BENNETT snd
JUKI, McCREA in

"BED OF ROSES"
NEII HAMILTON and
SHEILA TERR) In

"THE SILK EXPRESS"
Sewn

Wed Thu Nov. 22. 2:1

CHARLES RUGGLE8 and
I'lill. IIAKKIS in

"MELODY CRUISE"

\\ A It KEN' WILLIAM in

"THE MIND READER"
News

Bsk-Serv Set Thursday

Friday, Nov. 24

LESLIE HOWARD and
PAUL LUKA8 in

"CAPTURED"
WILLIAM GARGAN snd

FRANCE8 DEE in

"HEADLINE SHOOTER"
turned* N*»s

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
M THEATRE D

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 19

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

"PENTHOUSE"
Starring WARNER BAXTER and MYRNA L0Y

I Loved A Woman"
Starring EDW. G. ROBINSON with KAY FRANCIS

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

"3 CORNERED MOON
Starring CLAUDETTE COLBERT and RICHARD ARLEN

"A Study in Scarlet"
Starring REGINALD OWEN and JUNE CLYDE

Now Playing

"SOLITAIRE MAN" and "BIG EXECUTIVE"

BUCK JONES in "(iHOST CITY"

GfttinflDfl^sTti-flnD

Starts Sat.. Nov. IS— 7 Days

MAURICE CHEVALIER in

"WAY TO LOVE"

Second Attraction

BRUCE CABOT and
BETTY PUBNESS in

"MIDSHIPMAN JACK"

Ends Friday, Nov. 17th

Janet Gaynor in "PADDY, THE
NEXT BEST THING"

and

"ONE MAN S JOURNEY"

7 Days Starting Friday. Nov.

WILL ROGERS in

"DOCTOR BULL"

with Marian Nixon and

Ralph Morgan

also

"FLAMING GOLD"

with BILL BOYD and

PAT O'BRIEN

THEATRE MYSTIC MALDEN
Starts Saturday, Nov. 18th—7 Days

SPENCER TRACY and COLLEEN MOORE in

"Ttie .Power and The Glory"
— also —

Jack Holt and Fay Wray in "THE WOMAN I STOLE"

Mr. R. C. Boone is sailing the last

if this month for Europe where he

will spend the winter months.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COUB1

I

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other person* interested in the estate of Helen
M. Hitching* late of Winchester in Mid Coun-
ty, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

in*: to be the last will and testament of !*aiii

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Florence K. Wilcox who prays
that Utters testamentary may lie baaed to
her, the executrix therein name,!, without giv-
ing a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, In said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of November A. D, H'33. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not be. granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in *ach week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication b. be ODS day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested In the estate, seven days at

;

least indole saiii Court.
Witness, John c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third duy of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine bun-

'

di.d and thirty-threo,
LORINU P. JORDAN, Register

nlil-3t

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann I'age

This is National Honey Week when
we are reminded that honey is a de-
licious and flavorable sweet with
many uses.

WINCHESTER U XII.IAKY
M. S. I". C. A. NOTES

Miss Marj
to confer
Another

aret Winn were appointed
vith Mr. tjuinn.
matter which came before

the Auxiliary was the question of
w het .her or not we should accept tho

.invitation of the "Mothers" Associa-
tion" to co-operate in the pet Show.
Cur members voted unanimously to
decline as we ait firmly convinced
that anything of value in this exhibi-

utweighed by the un-

The Winchester Auxiliary of the
Massachusetts Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals held
us annual meeting, with reports ami
election of Officers on Thursday af-

,
ternoon, Nov. 9 at the home of the

i Broccoli is a new-,, Id cousin of caul- ! president. Mr.-. K. S. Taylor
itlower, rather new to this country, i The following officers were elected tion is greatlybut actually the vegetable from which for the coming year: desirable and" harmful features \\.

VSlKSsEt ML
h
"ci.d

S
y.
T
M
y
'°fo.u

thou
5
h t!u

;

c
.
hiW™ we delighted and

disr»r.lin.r , i,. l T~ i Recording Secretary Miss L. Evelyn Parker I"' ,,ll < 1 to brine, their pets the littler

m ,
' ,h o u

S
.

8nd
,

cook
ln* Corresponding Secretar, and cha.rman of animals themselvemen 15 the flower head and peeled: 1'"— NoUces Vis Samuel * Wi-wall stances

I Treasurer Miss Bessie M. Small
Chairman of Hospital Work Committee

miss Carolyn B. Rice 1 he noise and confusion, the strange
General Work Committee Mis.- Marguerite

Saltmarsh. Mrs. John H Clarke, Miss Ksth-
ryn C. i.mery

cauliflower
cooked and

was developed. It is
j

served like cauliflower, t

stalk.

Green beans continue to be plenti-
ful, good and very reasonable. Local
and southern spinach are both in

most
ate in many m-

unhappy, thoroughly
frightened and very uncomfortable,

lack
of

cabbai

for fun

sahid

e, eauli-

W inter

quality
dressing
energy

fru it s

necei sary

market together
flower and Brui
salads need not
lettuce. Plenty
helps to make them in
foods and the lettuce witt
vegetables supply other
food elements.

Grapefruit is the best quality cit-
rus fruit on the market though there
are available California and Florida
oranges,

ESTATE
"^'u ' Quaker Maid has prepared

power of
tnese menus for you.

given by

Report of the President
Enuing September

lor

1933
^ ear

s....- in ii

rum and
oils was ttu

;aven are not wmspenng to
saying, ' great anu marvel-

MORTGAGEE'S SALE hi- REAL estatk 1 '"' **»•»» kit «»"" n;is preparea • ous was the tasn wnich thou didst be-
By virtue and in execution of the power of

these menus for you. gin, and it is still being carried on
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by , ,

.. „• by kind and faithful friends."
(ail <;. Oilivier to Medtr.rd Trust Company, .

' '* ! I'miier Wlv.t l u o, „ i l ,

dat.d July 3, 1929. and registered w,u, the 1! raised Chuck of Beef .
VV,at IS

.

the wolk »'hich VVe as an
Middlesex s,,uih Registry District Land Court Boiled Potatoes Auxiliary have done this year? Eirst
Division a- Document No. yuooB and noted; c-Mr,,ts n„; ,„ We would like to mention that the
on Certificate of Title No. m**. of which

,, , , „
°n!"n>

Snrinirfield ,„,.,,„,. . V
mortgage the undersigned is the present hold- Bread and Butter opnngneia organization welcomed to

I cr for breach of tho conditions in said mort-
| Custard Pie r

VVu"<
' 8 ,1,u ' ne* Auxiliary ,

gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
| Tea. ar Cnffoa Mill- in ' s necessitated a chanve of Dlansname will be sold at public suction on Decern- le" 01

' orree A,I|K
for our ,:„„„„ T .

ber I, 1W33 al ll o'clock ... the forenoon on Medium Cn t l»i„.„.e L-
"«•»"';•«"<••> and we at ...ice

Ihe premises all a.,,1 singular ti„. premises R . .,, p
Lost Winner looked about for speakers for the

described in said mortgage, to **it: UaKeil Ham 1 .
1
o wnetl Sweet Potatoes year. At it is always wise to receive

• A certain parcel of land with the build- (irecn Beans. French Style I first hand knowledge wo .••ill, ,)lings thereon stunted on GrayHon [toad, in \ n „l,, <,), ,\ <..•. I r»» ;., . i, D "j
. ,

8
.'

called on
Winch, -or. -:,,d County of Middlesex and be- 'H,'' , ?a,ftd ^SSing

;

the President ol the Boston Auxiliary
;
ing shown as i.ot 2-^ on a plan of la.oi Her.-- oreaa ana nutter Lemon Souffle

:
to address the first meeting of the

inafter referred to; said lot being ...or,, ful- Coffee Milk year, .Mrs. Edith Washburn Clarke
ly bounded and described according to said ., \t... " l 1

.
'

I plan as loll,,**.: Northeasterly by Grayson Very Special Pinner ,
.

l laiK o spoke ot the newly or-
Koad. Bftytwo (52) feet; Southeasterly by

| Grapefruit with Honey ;
ganized Auxiliary at Springfield

: \u*.$ f°eet; Southwest!Tl? i:..""".., HZ
j

Bal<'"' Mashed Potatoes
; l^JS ™*?™* assistant,, to. the

ers unknown, fifty-two and 13/100 (62.13) Broccoli Hollnndaise Ammaj Hospital; Oi the American
feet: Noith**.steiiy by Lot 2i, on.- hundred' Kndive French Dressing Humane Education Society; of the
f"'"' 1"" '•""' 38 .UU.38J feet. Contain- R(1 | !s and Butter Spanish Cream |

"Setting: Up" of horses' tails; and of

Coffee Milk
inn according to said plan, n.oi:; square feet
of land. All of said boundaries are deter-
mined by the Court to be located as shown
on a plan drawn by A. <1. Carey. C. E„ dated
April IB26, and tiled with Middlesex South
District Deeds with Certificate of Title N...

22808 said plan beii.it numbered 3636F. The
above conveyance includes all furnaces, heat-
ers, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light

1 fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature

I
contained m any building or buildings, now

" standing or hereafter erected on said prem-
ises prior to the full payment and discharge

I of this mortgage The above premises are
,
conveyed subject to restrictions of record so

|

far as the same may now be in force and ap-
.
plicable and subject also to the building laws
of the Town of Winchester."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
taxes, tax titles, assessments and municipal
liens, if any there be.

TERMS OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollars
($500) in cash or citified check will be re-
quired to be paid by the purchaser at the
time and place id sale. Other terms to be

I
announced at said sale.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.
in possession of Arthur Ouy,
Commissioner of Hanks,

By Myles J, Kerrick, Agent
Present holder of said mortgage

For further particulars call Liquidating
Agent of Medford Trust Company. 26 H.uh
Street, Hedford, Massachusetts. nlU-Ht

W. C. T. I . NOTES

Beer as a Cure for Drunkenness

The Hearst Metropolitan papers
have never been accused of dry lean-
ings. The Washington Times, a
Hearst paper, in the issue of .lune P.),

had this to say concerning drinking:
"Station houses and police courts

in the District of Columbia were
jammed today when a new all-time
record for arrests was rolled up over
the week-end.
"Mote than 500 Washington citi-

zens found themselves in custody. Of
- 1 1 were
The records

ending at h

place and people, the process of
transportation, and the glaring sun
on Manchester Field, all contribute
toward making it a haul day for the
pets- closing with sal and unneces-
sary casualties. While it is highly

As l sit with the magazine, "Om desirable that children be taught kind-Uumb Ati.maia before me tne ques- ness to animals our belief is that
tion comes over and over, -What Hath there are far better ways of doing
Ood wrought sice tne Hard and sorry this than by subjecting the helpless
uttjs

,
i
:

our great teauer, Ueorge T. little creatures to the bewildering and
Angell'.' ' i am wonuec.ng o me an- frightening experiences ..f l.ciner ex-

hibited at the Field Day celebration,
our platform being to protect and not
display timid creatures.

Ai the March meeting Mrs, Wilson
gave an interesting account of the?

welfare work and our Auxiliary con-
tributed $•"> toward that work.

A cake sale and Chinese exhibition
was held at the home of Miss Mar-
garet Winn in April which greatly
added to ,,ur fund. Our speaker for
May was [)r. Heath who spoke on-
"Anti-Vivisection." Miss Maryotte,
State Organizer of the Hand of Mer-
cy, spoke of her owrk, especially of
the cordial welcome she received in
Winchester.

The closing meeting of the season
came in June, The afternoon was
spent m planning for the "Wadside
Sale" which was held in September.
A report of which was given at tht v

October meeting.

.May I close my repot'! with 'his.

quotation, "Success is not measured
by what a man accomplishes, but by
the opposition he has encountered and
the courage with which he maintains,
the struggle against overwhelming
odds."

Respectfully submitte I.

Marion R. Taylor, I'tes.

Winchester Auxiliary. M. S. !'. C, A.

this number
drunkenness. The records show that
for 24 hours ending at 8 o'clock this
morning 84 persons were locked up
for inbibing too much, while for the
previous period 127 who had drunk
not wisely, but too well, landed in

'durance vile.'
"

Ai (red with
j

thl ' .placing

Conditions in the Capitol must be
COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS alarming to induce a news item likeMIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT fu7 *

8 inuuw a news mm like

To the hei.s-ai-iaw, next of kin .....1 aii
!thls *0 appear in a wet newspaper,

other persons interested in the estate ..f , What has gone wrong?
Belinda Berry late of Winchester in said

| The Congress assured us by a sub-
stantial majority vote that 3.2 per

County, deceased
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and testament and co-

I dicil of said deceased has been presented to

I
said Court, for probate, by Grace Berry Aborn
who prays that letters testamentary may be

!
the Anti-Steel Trap Law. There are

|

now two types of practical and sat-

j

isfactory humane traps which afford
: adequate protection t.. farmers ami
;

others, in place of the steel trap.
', At the November meeting we were
glad to greet Mr. Theodore W. Pier-
son, manager of the new Springfield
branch of the "M. S. P. C. A."

Mr. Pierson thanked the members
of the Winchester Auxiliary for
their helpfulness in the past year, the
gift of the table for the operating
room, also the blankets, bandages,
gauze dressings and packs.
We wonder if Springfield is not a

happier place to live in since the
building of the Animal Hospital and

f this God fearing man
at the head of it? 1 will let you an-
swer. Hardly as we leave November
the month of December conies crowd-
ing in with its joy and its cheer. The
sparkle of snow on the highways, the
branches of the evergreens laden
with snow; the crackling log on the
open tire, and the jingle of sleigh
bells in the distance remind us that
Santa is on his way bringing with
him packages of good cheer. How
may we help? In case he should for-

get in his great rush his four-footed

SVAAP STRANDED NEAR COLUM-
BIAN BORDER

A cablegram roc
last week
famous w
which Mi
Robinson
W< st, are
pages Is

stated that
.rid touring
. and Mrs.
and their

d in New York
the Svaap, the

32-foot ketch on
William Albert,

cousin, "Dan"

drunkenness is making a worse job
issued to her, the executrix therein named, ' of it than prohibition, according to
without giving ii surety on her official bond.

! the Washington Times.
hereby cited to appear at « Pro-

| g
jg n()t , h(, {

. urt, fo). ,l runkcn .

cent beer is not intoxicating. Evi- 1 friends, we as an Auxiliary have vol-

dently beer as a means for reducing ' unteered to co-operate with him. The

You
bate Court to be held al Cambridge, iu said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
day of November A. |). 1988, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any y«u
have, why the same should not be granted

ness.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with the requirement* of

And said petitioner is hereby directed to I Cha'pteT"M6""section" 40, Acts" of iaiis. as
give public notice thereof, by publishing this amended by 'chapter 491. Section fi. Acta of
citation once in each week, for three SUCCeS-

j
1999, am | by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of

he Winchester Star a news- . 1912 notice is hereby given of the low. of
in Winchester the last pub- paas-book No. 1424.

lay at least before said

sive weeks, in
paper published
lication to be
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persona
interested in the estate, seven days at least
before Bftid Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
n:i-:u

C (iMMONWKAI.lll (IK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heii s-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons inter, .-.ted in the estate of Lizzie

j

K. Johnson late of Winchester in said Coun-
; ty, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court.

I

for probate, by K.lith M. Johnson who prays
I
that letters testamentary may be issued to

1
her the executrix therein named, without giv-

j
inir a surely on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

I bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
, County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of
' November A D, 1983, at ten o'clock in the
< forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

j

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner 1- hereby directed to

j

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-

I
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to I lie day, at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested ... the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Kceist.-r

n8-3t

G. I)WIGHT CAUOT, Treasurer
n3-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATK
By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed triven by Albert B.

Pent and Hattie H. Bent, his wife in her

first year we gave from our Treas-
ury $5 to purchase grain, last year
$7 was contributed supplemented by
the contribution of apples, carrots and
sugar from members and friends of

the work. The children assisting
with the Christmas bags.

This year we hope to increase out-

gift to $10 as we fear Santa's funds

sailing south to the Galla-
ands, is stranded on the?

banks of the Sambu River near the
Columbian Holder in South America:

According to the dispatch the Rob-
inson party had gone up the Sambit*.
to visit some primitive Indians whom 1

Mr. Robinson had visited while mak-
ing his widely discussed voyage arotinil B

the world. Details are meager, but.

apparently the Svaap was caught in
a sudden flood, which caused the Sam-
bu to overflow its banks, and when the?

water subsided was left high and dry/..

Leaving the ketch, Mr. Robinson, a^
former Winchester boy. and his wifo'
sailed to Balboa in an Indian dugout,
taking four days and nights for the
voyage. At Balboa they secured an.
airplane and flew hack over the Svaap,
photographing its position with a view
to getting the craft afloat once more.

Today and Tomorrow-

WARNER BAXTER and
MYRNA LOY in

"PENTHOUSE"

"Big Executive"
with RICARDO CORTEX and

RICHARD BENNETT

Starts Mon.. Nov. 20

PAUL ROBESON in
Eugrne O'Neill's Play

"EMPEROR JONES"
—also—

GARY COOPER and FAY WRAY in

"One Sunday Afternoon"

Start! Thurs., Nov. 23

WALLACE BEERY
Jackie Cooper & George Raft in

"THE BOWERY"
—also—

"Headline Shooter"
with WILLIAM GARGAN and

FRANCES DEE

No mention was made in the New
may be low. As we had no speaker York dispatch of young West, who ac-
for the month of .January, a program companied the Robinsons south to do>
taken from the leaflet "The Shame of the illustrations for the book which
It," was prepared. At this meeting Mr. Robinson is to write of his adven-
a protest was sent to Mr. J. Macy tures on the trip. Apparently "Han'"
Willets regarding the cruel practice was left to guard the Svaap until the-

of "setting up" horses' tails. return of the rescuing party, and his-

The February meeting was given parents. Mr. and Mrs. II. T. West of
r itrM to the .New t<*n r*JA V 1 11 lts pSnK, uhw.*<i i > , » T r»« ,, ..
November 7th 1928 and recorded with Middle- I over to plans tor the observance 01 Mason street, are naturally awaiting!
sex South District Deeds in Hook 5298. Page I "Humane Week" in our public schools rather anxiously further word of their
87^. for breach of the conditio., therein cm-

| Mrs i,uc iU s Smith, chairman and son.
tained and for the purpose of foreclosing the .

same, will be sold at public auction upon the
j

premises hereinafter described on Monday,
,

the eleventh day of December 1933 at thirty
j

minutes after three o'clock in the afternoon,
all and singular the pretnises described in

j

said mortgage deed, namely:-
"all thai panel of land in Winchester,

j

Middlesex County. Massachusetts, shown as

the Lot No. l ive (51 on a Plan of Land of

Geo. C, Ogdcn, RidgeAeld, Winchester. Mass.,
|

dated March 15, 1910 Ernest W. Bowditch
Engineer, duly recorded, in Hook of Plans
is:, Plan 4

Easterl) by Main Street, eighty-nine
feet

:

Northerly by Lot t on said Plan nine-

ty feet:
Westerly by Eklgchill Road as shown

j

on said Plan eighty-nine feet ; and 1

Southerly by i.ot i< on said Plan ninety
]

feet.

Containing about '•one square feet,

Reference for title is made to a deed by
]

Merle 1-.. Abbott to said grantor, Hattie H. i

Pent, dated October 11. 1919 and recorded with
said Deeds in Hook 43uo Page 224,

Said premises are conveyed "ubj.*ct to the I

restrictions contained or referred to in said !

deed and said premises are conveyed together I

with the KiK'ht ,.f Way f',r all purposes
through said Bdgehill Road and Ridgefield

|

Itoad as shown on said Plan to Sanborn
Street."

Said premises will be -old subject to any
unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and
assessments.

$11.11... at time and plnre of sale.

Newton Savings Hank. Mortgagee and
present holder of said mortgage
By Charles H . Clark. Treasurer

Boston, Mass , November 10th, 1983
Frank A. Mason, Attorney.

is Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
nl7-3t

Ye Yuletide Year Booke
A Beautiful and Unusual Production

By Marion Perham Gale and Krnesl Dudley Chase

Presented I nder the Auspices of

Women's fiuild of Firsl Congregational Church

Town Hall

Friday Nevember 24, 8 p.m.

All Seats Reserved, $1.00, 75c, 50c Tel. Win. 0179
nl7-:'t

t OMMONWKAI.TH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

I To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all
j

other persons interested in the estate of
Franklin L. Hunt late of Winchester in said

; County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

;
ing to be the last will and testament of said

I

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Eugenia M. Hunt who prays

J

that letters of administration with the will
annexed may be issued to her. without giv-

j

I

ing a surety on her bond, the executor named i

I in said will having declined to accept the
trust.

I

\ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
• bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

j

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh

j

day of November A. D. 1988, at ten o'clock
. in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
I have, why the .same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby direct.-.! to

I
five public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-

|
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

i paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid. ,,r deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all kn-'wn iwr-
s,-ns interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Fir«t
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dr.d and thirty-three.

I.OK1NO P. JORDAN. Register
nl0-3t

Bowling

Alleys

Now Open Under Management oj

FRED H. SCHOLL
(22 Years With Calumet Club)

ALLEYS COMPLETELY RESURFACED AND RENOVATED

NOON BOWLING, II UNTIL 2

BOWLING PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

LADIES' BOWLING A SPECIAL FEATURE

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf
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VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

A COZY WHITE HOUSE in the midst of evergreen

shrubbery, and a flagstone walk leading to its welcom-

ing doorway: six sunny rooms, tiled bath, lavatory. Ga-

rage. Only $8800.

FOR RENT—Attractive single homes, duplex houses

and apartments at reasonable rentals.

WIN. 0398 RESIDENCE
NOTARY PUBLIC

-WIN. 2057

INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS
J. ELWIN COLPRIT

I! CHI U< II STREET NATIONAL HANK BUILDING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Reliable Companies Plate Service

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

OFFICE—WIN. 0898 RES.—WIN. 21 »:

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Semi your children to school with a
perfect haircut. Boys and girls hair-
cuts 10c. Expert service. Sullivan's
J5arl.iT Shop, Lyceum Building.
( N l! A Code). au25-t£

taarn How to Study Methods ap-
plied t" specific subject assignments.
Kates reasonable. II. Roberts, II

Sherwood road, Medford. Tel. Mys-
tic 063.1- W. *

HOW IS YOUR FUEL SUPPLY?
Whether you use coal, coke or fuel

oil. you will find it an advantage to
BUY M »W. Pai ker & Lane < ...

Win. nice.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress
Garments. Home appointments. Jean
MacLellan, Tel. Win. * > * ; 1 -~v - -J

.

Homemade baked beans and brown
bread supper with relish, salad, grilled
frankfurts <>r baked ham—choice of
beverage and dessert served every
Saturday evening at Dutchland Farm
Stores. Four Corners, VVoburn,

Word received by friends ..f Mr.
and Mrs. Holbrook K. Ayer, spend-
ing the winter in Florida, state that

they are both well and enjoying life

.-it Miami.
"Where there is beauty there is

Arline Fields, hairdresser,
a shop at the corner of

and Common street about
Watch for opening special.

nlT-L't

Orin Cheney Sanborn is a
s ami assistant t'..i the de-
taxi (lame to be held Nov,

Hotel Vendome.
>r Bros.. Ail. 1019-M. Paint-

thai in."

to open
< Ihurch
Nov. 24,

an.

I

papering,

ering, 26c roll.

Lor<

( leilings

Papers

•t

.

ellesley (

member
She is

as-; am

, #1 up.
at whole-
au25-3mo.

laughter of

larleton ..t' Range-
ded her W in hock-
illege. Miss Carle-

f the varsity hock-
a member of the

is specializing in

ing
Pa]
sale
M

Mrs. Willard T. I

lev. has been aw at

cy at W
Ion is a

l'y team
Junior t

Physical Education.

See the Xnias Card I?

at the Star Office —21 I

for 50c.

Mrs. Edward Johnson, wl
visiting in Winchester, left

for Alberqueque, N. M.
will spend the winter.

Picture developing and
(the Star Office.

Mrs. Margaret Keane, who i

• vntly in Brighton, was the

t>| Mrs .lames Hlaekham. wif<

S«"
Street

Mr.
tor C(

of tin

quite

street

The

\ Assortment
•aut ifu! cards

10 has been
this Week
where she

printing at

lied re-

mot her
..f . \-

tman .lames Blackham of Myrtle

George Welsch of the Winches-
.nservatories and past president
Rotary Club of Winchester is

ill at his home on Cambridge

Winchester Art Association an-

nounce? that on Sunday next, Nov. 19,

Mr. Robert ('. Vose will lecture on the

pictures now he ing shown at the art

gallery at the Winchester Public Li-

brary. Tile lecture will he held a!

4 o'clock.

Mr. Clark Collins of Lloyd street

lias been confined to his home during
he past week by illness.

M r. Wallace K. Graves
road suffered the loss of

nit in

Salisbury
is mother
yoke until

week,
net-son of
today for

will chap-

the fraternity house party at

hi Gamma Helta house and will

11..

lav of this

.. John K.

are leaving

where they

who made her I

her death Tupsi

Mr. and Mr-
Fletcher street

Han iver, N H..

from
the 1

attend the Dartmouth-Cornell football

game.
Dr. Arthur V. Rogers of Warren

street had his new automobile stolen

from in Lack of his office in Boston

early this week. No trace of the cat-

has been discovered yet.

Among those in Winchester who
entertained West Point Cadets at

dinner last Saturday evening were

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick K. Ritchie of

Wedgemere avenue, whose daughter,

Miss Barbara Ritchie, attended the

Vrmy-Harvard game in the after-

moon.
Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

Turkey Bridge and Whist, auspices
Legion Auxiliary, Legi..n Headquar-
ters, .Nov. l'T. 8:15 p. m. Tickets Hoc.
The Ameriran Legion Tost is in-

deed gratified to the many hostesses
who co-operated ami opened their
homes for dinner parties, buffet sup-
per ami after the dance gatherings
the evening of the Community Ball,
.Many parties were held, prominent
among them a dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mis. Robert T. Burr of Glen
load. Several of the guests were
from out of town, including Mr. ami
Mrs. Parker Bullard of N'eedham,
Mr. and Mr-. Roger Sherman of 1><-<1-

ham, Mr and Mrs. John chapman of

Framingham, Mr. and Mis. William
E. Clark, Jr.. Mr. ami Mis. Kenneth
Clark, All-. Frederic Norton, Mr, and
Mrs. John Boyd of Weston and Mr.
and Mis. Spencer Dodd uf Newton.
Rummage sale. Unitarian Church.

Parkwa> entrance, Tuesday, Nov. 21.

Honrs open HI a. ni. Contributions,
new and old urgently requested. Will
collect. Tel. Mrs. OI>,. r 217.-.. Mrs.
Newell I876-M, Mrs. Drisko. 0812-W.

nl0-2t
Mr. II. Lindsay Caldwell of 48 Ca-

bot street has just returned from
England and tin- Continent.

Movies at the Calumet Club. Mon-
day, Nov, 20, 8 p. m. "India Speaks."

Past Exalted Ruler Fred 11. Scholl
..!' Winchester Lodge of Elks, District

Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of Mass-
achusetts Central District, was one of

the invited guests and a speaker at

Cambridge Lodge of F.lks last Satur-

day ( veiling when James
son of President Franklin
velt, was initiated into the

(I nests at Mr. and Mrs
von Rosenvinge's hom<
road at a small gathering before the

Community Pall Friday evening were
Mr. and .Mrs. Dermott Townley-Til-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clark, Mr.
ami Mr.. Herbert Wadsworth, Mrs.
Fredeti, Norton. Mr. Norman von
Rosenvinge, Miss Betty Gilbert and
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Clark. Jr.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
WINTER FUEL. Don't let your fuel

supply ami the temperature get low
at the same time. ORDER NOW. .1.

F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Mr. and Mrs. Ren Schneider opened
their home on Winthrop street Friday
evening for a large group who en-

joyed a buffet supper anil later at-

tended the Community Hall. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eng-
land, Mr. and Mrs. .lames Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. lluckins, Mrs.
Frank Gunby, Mrs. Frederic Craven,
Mrs, Lorimer Slocum, Mr. and Mrs.
Jamison Slocum. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Parker,

Miss Margaret Lilley of the Tax
Collectors' office staff has been con-
tine. I to her home on Washington
street with a severe attack of grippe.
A largely attended rehearsal of the

Winchester Choral Society was held

on Tuesday evening in the First Con-
gregational Church under the direc-

tion of J. Albert Wilson, Many tine

new singers have joined the Society
this y.ar and the season promises to
he very successful. A collation and
social hour followed Tuesday's re-

hearsal an I during the evening Presi-

Roosevelt,
I). Roose-
order.

Theodore
in Edgehill

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Movies at the Calumet Club. Mon- I

day. .Nov. 20, 8 p, m. "India Speaks." i

Mrs. David Kdgar of Central street !

spent last week-end in New York
with friends.

Special—Cam Chowder on Fri-

days, Reel Slew on Wednesday, other
da) ( ream Chicken on toast, includ-

ing relish, tea. coffee or milk, all for

35c at Dutchland Farms, l our Cor-
ners, Woburn.

Mi.-- Anne Simpson, daughter of I

Mrs. Nellie P. Simpson, of Wedge- .

mere avenue has been elected as-

sistant business manager of the Year i

Rook staff at House in the Pines
School, Norton. Miss Simpson was I

a member of the cast of a one-act
j

comedy, •'Elmer" presented last Sat-
|

urday evening by the Dramatic Club
j

at House in the Pines.
Did Gold which an ordinary letter

envelope will hold may be worth
from ten to twenty dollars. Daniel 1

F. Higgins, Win. 2 J7T-R. *
j

Charles White, who is at Deerfield I

Academy, spent the week-end in Win- !

Chester with his mother. Mrs. Alfred

White, ". Foxcroft road.

Gran) L. Clark, Electrician. Tel.,

Win. JlTs. nl0-4t
j

The Junior Guild of the Infant ;

Saviour will conduct a bridge at the
|

Hotel Commander in Cambridge on
Monday evening, Nov. 20. Miss Ruth I

Mathews is acting as chairman of the

bridge committee and is being as-

sisted by Miss Lucia McKenzie, Miss
j

Lillian Day, Miss Barbara Chevalier 1

ami Miss Brenda Dissel.

Last Saturday morning shortly be- i

fore 9:30 a Ruick sedan, driven by

Marguerite Thwing of 11 Lloyd street,

while headed north oil upper Main
street, was in collision witii a Brock-

way truck, owned by the Middlesex

Oil Company of Wobum and driven

by Charles M. Lilian of 6 Rowe street,
1

Stom ham. The truck w hich was turn-

ing into a driveway, wa- loaded with;

oil, much of which flowed out onto the

street when the force of the collision

broke off several pipes at the rear of

the tank. Roth machines were dam-

j

aged but no one was injured.

Late Monday afternoon a Chevro-

let town sedan, driven by Joheph S.
j

Coliga of 42 Summer street. Danvers,
"

• going south on Highland avenue
j

making a turn into a driveway

was in collision with a DeSoto road-

ster, driven by Lester C. Gustin, Jr.

,,f 1 akeview road. Roth machines

were damaged hut no one was injured,
j

Miss Dawn Kelley of Mystic Val-

ley Parkway was at home from Dean

Academy last week-end.
Miss Mary Haley was at home from

Fitchburg Teachers' College last

week-end.
Mrs. D. A. Somes of 11 Glen road

i- t.. return home from Sac. Me. this

week-end where she has been visit ing.

Mr. "Poll" Brown of Chesterford

road was at home from Massachusetts

State College last week-end.

Mr. "Art" French, was on from

New York last week-end for the Har-

vard-Army game.
The committee for the coming

door junior horse show, to

Saturday. Dec. 2 at Good'

School. 1 I Franklin av

Medford, for the benefit of

achusetts Society for

of Cruelty to Animal:

rion Atherton. Deb
Helen Danforth. Ruth

NEWSY PAR^GR VPHS

Movies at the Calumet Club. Mon-
day, Nov. 2«». 8 p, in. "India Speaks."

John W. Johnson, one of the lucky
i

'.'1 winners of some $400 (old gold)
prize in the recent Irish Sweepstakes,
i- now engaged in devising ways and
means to obtain his prize. Thus far

banks and money carriers have turned

a deaf ear to his questions, and Mr.
Johnson still finds himself here and
his winnings there. A trip to Eng-
land is repotted under consideration.

A' a meeting and entertainment of

tin- Three Link Federation of Boston,
composed of 25 lodges of Odd Fellows
<.f Boston, held Wednesday evening
at the Ritz Plaza. Mr. George L. Dol-

Iotf of Norwood street, past grand
master of Massachusetts, was the

guest speaker, Mr. Dolloff's son was
initiated into the order on Tuesday
i vening in Paul Revere Lodge of Som-
erville, at a unique ceremony conduct-

ed entirely by past grand masters of
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"Wild Boys of the Road" is the

|

companion feature. Th.- cast in-

I

eludes Frankie Darro, Dorothy Coon-
.
an. Arthur Hohl, Grant Mitchell and
Robert Barrat.

Walter Winchell, Broadway colum-
nist, whose today's gossip is tomor-
row's scandal, is th,. author of the

'story of "Broadway Thru A Keyhole"
j

which starts Thursday and features
Constance Cummings and Russ Co-
lurabo. "Broadway Thru A Key-
hole" has u background of night clubs
and shows how a sweet and innocent
young girl rose to fame. Because of
the night club background of the

supper. Among
j

yam, the picture was filmed as a mu-
were Jean Thu- ' sical with a large dancing chorus and
Anna Cole. Jane such musical comedy and vaudeville

sell. A It hea Tib- stars as Frances Williams. Eddie
Shirley Godwin,

|

Foy, Jr., and Barto and Mann doing

Gambrinu*
Gauibrious was a mythical Flemish

king who is credited with the first

brewing of beer, His name is usually

derived from that of Jan 1'nmiis, 1. e.,

.tan (John) I, the victorious duke of

Brabant (1201-94), who was president

of the Brussels guild of breweries; hl»

portrait with a foaming gl.is* of ale

In bis hand had the place of honor In

the guild hall, and this led in time to

the myth of the |>eer king, who is usu-

ally represented with a tankard la his

hand.
ate.

and Mrs. Flisha G. Pierce (Ma-
low) are the parents of a son.

i ( 1. Pierce. Jr., horn at the Win-
r Hospital Tuesday.
- Jane Davis, daughter of Mr.

Henry R. Davis of Lakeview

Irish Chansje Name!
Following the example of other na-

tions, the Irish Free State spent con-

group ol tier

yable party and
.n Monday, the

servance of her
with prizes and
afternoon, fol-

llderable energy in .

names from Knglish i.

Irish names have I.e.

substituted for more
changes. Kingstown
Laughn I re (pronounced

•hanging place

> Gaelic words.

II restored or
ree.-iit lingllsh

is now Dun
I mho Lera or

isLwern), Queenstow n

nounced Ko\ English

Kllkenney becomes cill

Cobll (pro-

cove), ami
Chalnnlgh.

wiiil

and

in-

be held

id's Riding
•nue. West
the Mass-

the Prevention

s, includes Ma-
irah Rankart,
Good, William

Barbara
ry Clark, Priscilla Clark, Roim.-y Wil-

son and Shiela < larr.

Winchester, in common with the

rest of New England experienced an

extreme cold snap this week. After

a tine fall day on Monday the glass

dropped rapidly early Tuesday morn-
ing and continued its toboggan down-
ward until yesterday. Tuesday and
Wednesday were blustery and very

cold. Wednesday morning the glass

stood at 18 above zero and yesterday
morning at 10 above. The cold is

reported to he the most severe for

its date in over 30 years. Yesterday

brought one report as low as 1 above

and Wedge Pond was completely

frozen over, with skating on several

id' the small ponds. Rising temper-

ature is promised over the week-end.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Francis Cam-
eron McKee of 783 Main street and

Frances Marie Romano of 92 Green
street, Woburn.
A lovely clleci ion of

entirely new, hut mosl
I )i cember and January,
man, 17 Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Doherty of

137 Highland avenue are the parents

of a son born at the Choate Memorial
Hospital in VVoburn, Nov. 1 I.

A hearing was held last evening by
the Municipal Economies Committee.
The attendance was small, only two
citizens outside the town officers at-

tending. It is evident that the citizens

eel as the Star has previously stated,

that Winchester has always been eco-

nomically run as a town and that few-

real economies can he effected by any
drastic action.

Kimball. Ma- 1
their dancing and singing stuff. Othei
famous Broadway personalities are
Blossom Seeley- Texas Guinan and
Abe Lyman and his hand.

"The Solataire Man." a stirring
,

drama of super Continental crooks
featuring Herbert Marshall, is the
companion feature. A large part of 1

ARLINGTON COKE COMPANY

Arlington 0423-M

COKE $10.25 "5

PETRO CARBON $12.65

quality hats,

correct for

Miss Ek-

Danforth, Jr.. Helen Downer, Archie

Simmonds, Linda Loring and Betsy

Rankart. Much interest is being

shown by Winchester society in the

event, the first of its kind to he held

here. Sixteen classes will he shown

and while horses need not he the prop-

erty of the exhibitors, they must he

ridden by persons under 21 years of

age.
Miss Eleanor Boyd of Winchester

Chambers, teacher of Kindergarten

at the Noonan School spent last week

end in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hadley have

returned to their home on Forest

street from the Maine woods, where

they have been shooting. They
brought home several partridge and

a deer and reported an exciting time

during a sleet storm in zero weather.

Mr. Frederic Ruckmaster. H4 years

rid, father of Mr. WinfYed Ruck-

master of Brooksidc road is mak-

ing satisfactory recovery for an ap-

pendicitis operation at the Choate

Hospital, Woburn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Glidden of 126

Highland avenue spent last week-end

in Ossipee. N. II.

To guard against freezing this

ter the Water Department has
' ining the town hydrants, a

ib done this time of year,

aid Seminatore. manager of the

Beauty and Barber Shoppe, has

kept busy since Tuesday ac-
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rvice. Attractive

tlie congratulations of his

noon his elect ion as Council-

man for Ward 7 in his home city of
|

Woburn. "Jerry" is no "yes man'

and should prevent council meetings

from being boring at least.

Charles J. "Charlie" Riley, whose,

activities with the Knot Hole Gang
|

this past summer made him popular in

Winchester was elected to the Wo-
|

Following its usual custom at this

time of the year, the Great Atlantic
iv- Pacific Tea Company has an-
nounced its first Fall offering of this

season's turkeys. Fresh, young,
plump, and tender, thousands of

1 choice birds from the country's lead-

ing turkey ranches have been speeded
to A. & P, Markets within the past
few days, and are now ready for the
many thousands of New England
families who look to A. & P. as head-
quarters for poultry of the finest

quality.

A. & P. poultry buyers report that
this season's turkeys are even better

than those of the past few years, and
that the supply is adequate to assure
a selling price not materially differ-

ent from that of last year.
Shipments each year are started

earlier than the year before, as the

demand for turkeys, which until re-

cently was purely for Holiday use,

has broadened until the so-called tur-

key season now runs from early No-
vember through the winter months
and into late February.

A. & P. this year, as usual, ex-

presses its confidence in the quality

of the birds which are offered in A.

& P. Markets by selling every bird

on the now famous "satisfaction or

money hack" guarantee basis, which
has come to he recognized as a dis-

tinctive feature of A. & P. Markets.

MYSTIC THEATRE

Power
Tracy

designs, good capacity. A dependable burn City Council in Ward 2 on Tues-

writinu' implement. See them at tfhe day.
Star Office. The Star notes that its friend,
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Work was begun this week by the

Park Department on resurfacing the

at 13 Fenwick road where walk along the pond at Wedge Pond

c located.
j
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Much Needed Gifts for the "Needlework Guild of America"

New Styles in Ladies' White Satin and Taffeta Neckwear

Ladies' Fine Flannelette Pajamas, Night Robes, and Petticoats

Good Values in Ladies' Kid Gloves at $1.95 and $2,75

Skating Sox, Gloves, Mitts and Caps for Bojs and Girls

I

B
A
R
N
E
S

Mystic Theatre in Maiden on Satur-
j

day. The plot of "The Power and

the Glory" concerns the evolution of

a poor, uneducated young track-

walker into one of the most power-
ful railroad magnates in the country.

The story shows the love of two
'

women for Tracy, his wife, true and

sacrificing—the other, more liberal, '

but less strong. Colleen Moore, ab-

sent from the screen for the past
j

three years, makes what is reported i

a triumphant return in the leading 1

feminine role. Others in the "Power
|

and the Glory" are Helen Vinson,
j

Ralph Morgan". Henry Kolker. J. Far-
|

rell MacDonald and Saran Padden.

"The Woman I Stole" is another of

those colorful, fast-moving stories by
j

the famous novelist, Joseph Her- i

gisheimer. Jack Holt, as Jim Brad-
|

ier. oil tycoon who builds up a tre-
|

mendous business only to toss it aside I

as a worn-. nit plaything, has his !

usual he-man role, which he is said

to portray with more than his cus-

tomary punch. Fay Wray portrays a

subtle adventuress, who. though mar-

lied. is willing to destroy her home
to gratify her love for Holt. Don-

ald Cook". Raquel Torres and

Beery head the support.

Noah

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
NEW HOUSE at 65 Westland Avenue. Something different.

Large recreation room, 13x34; oil heat, electric range,

G. E. refrigerator, tile bath, cedar closet, etc.

OPEN SAT1 Him \\l> SI \I>U FROM I TO (. P. M.

Owner and Builder

F. C. Macdonald
TEL \\ IN. 0537-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Cottage house, three acres of land, hen

houses, $3500.

OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

Owner leaving state MUST SELL his 7-room Colonial

home, five years old, in excellent condition, and in a fine

location. Price and terms right.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

slfi-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Winter Gloves and Mittens
A RIOT OP COLOR this year is found in Gloves and Mittens, even

in the very small sizes to the larjjest ones.

WE HAVE WOOL MITTENS from to 7»c per pair, all excel-
lent values at the price marked.

FINGER GLOVES from .">!>< to $1.00. Oh Hoy, you should see some
of the color combinations, ' *

SHOWER CAPES in a variety of colors at $1.00.
DON'T FORGET we are carrying quite a i;ood stock of yarns and

We are selling them also.

MOST TIME TO HI V for the Needlework Guild. Vou can pick up
many useful articles at very reasonable prices.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 061 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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MRS. ANNIE s. DOXAGHEY

Mr«. Annie Smyth Donaghey, widow
of James P. Donaghey ami a resident
of Winchester for nearly half a cen-
tury, Hied Tuesday, Nov. 21, at her
home, 1" Water street, after a short
illness with pneumonia,

Mrs. Donaghey was the daughter of
John anil Nancy (Abbott) Smyth, and
was burn in Ballyhaunis, Ireland, Nov.
20, 18(H). As a girl she came to this
country and had spent must of her
subsequent life in Winchester, being
highly esteemed by a wide circle of
friends.

Interested in the social and religious
life of the community. Mrs. Donaghey
was a member of the Winchester Em-
blem Club and was for many years an
active worker in the affairs of St. Ma-
ry's Parish. Upon its establishment,
she became identified with the Im-
maculate Conception Parish, and was
a member of its Married Ladies' So-
dality.

Surviving- are a daughter, Miss Ma-
ry P, Donaghey of Winchester, and
five sons; Thomas W., and Arthur L.

Donaghey of Stoneham, Joseph Don-
aghey of Wohurn, and John and
James P. Donaghey of Winchester,
both of whom are in the service of
the town, the former as a member of
the Park Department and the latter

as patrolman in the Police Depart-
ment. There are also 11 grandchil-
dren.
The funeral took place this Friday

morning from the late residence with
solemn high mass of requiem in the
Immaculate Conception Church. In-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

GERTRUDE EHRHART AND HEIN-
RICH GEBHARD IN PIRST
ALLIANCE CONCERT

COMING EVENTS

Gertrude
Heinrich Gt
day evening
certs at the

Ehrhart, soprano, and
bhard, pianist; Wednes-
in the first of three con-
Winchester Country club

WIN OVER BELMONT GAVE WINCHESTER CHAMPIONSHIP

CELEBRATE fi4th WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. George II. Eustis are
today celebrating their (54th wedding
anniversary at their home on Stevens
street, where for 63 years they have
made their home. While no special
observance has been planned for the tads and
occasion, they are receiving the con- laborious
grat illations of a host of warm friends
and neighbors.

Both are enjoying excellent health.
Mr. Eustis, who is chairman of the I

town's Board of Library Trustees, re-

tired from business in 1905 as treas-
:

urer of the Boston firm of Bigelow &
Kennard, and for 1"> years, from 1910

1

until 1926, served the town as Treas-
urer. He and his wife were married '

Nov. 24, 1869 in Wohurn, Mrs. Eustis
being Clara Ellis of that city.

They are widely known to many

'

Winchester residents, and the Star
joins this host of friends in extend-

j

ing its congratulations.

SERVICE CLUB OF VICTORIA RE-
BEKAH LODGE TO HOLD

INITIATION

Passes Responsible for Locals' 12 to 6 Victory

Winchester High School won the football championship of the
Middlesex League la-; Saturday afternoon when it- well drilled, hard
fighting eleven defeated a huge, favored team from Belmont High,
12 in on Manchester Held,

\ fine crowd, in view of conditions, was on hand for the game and
witnessed one of the mosl thrilling battles ever waged on the local

playground, an evenly contested struggle that raged up and down the

gridiron as first one team ami then the other jumped into the driver's

seat.

The visitors proved in every sense
worthy foes and the game was clean-
ly though fiercely waged. The heavy
Belmont backs ran harder than any
group Winchester has met this fall,

while at times the passing game of
the Red and Blue looked very, very
dangerous.
The gridiron was in surprisingly

good shape, everything considered, a
large group of volunteer workers un-
der Coach Mansfield assisting the
Park Department crew in clearing
away the snow during the morning.

While the field was better than any
one had a right to expect, the footing

was still very treacherous and this

fact led many close followers of the
two clubs to favor Belmont because of

its great weight advantage, the big
visiting ball carriers depending less

on speed and dodging than the lighter

local backs.
There was nothing flukey about

Winchester's win, though a break led

to the first touchdown. Coach Mans-
field's charges waged a corking light

against the bulky Belmont warriors
and deserved to win on their merits,

as they did.
Every man on the local eleven

shared' in the victory which was
strictly a team affair. In addition to

catching the pass that brought vic-

tory to his team mates, long "Joe"
•losephson played a tine game at right

end while "Frankie" Provin/.ano, with

a touchdown to his credit as well as

the long pass that led to Josephson's
score was also an important cog in

the Winchester machine. "Kwie" Bair-

stow played a strong defensive game
at left end and the blocking of "Ger-

ry" Gaffney and "Steamer" Hanlon
was very much high class. "Tommy"
Harmon deserves great credit for his

choice of plays and continued the

great all around game he has been

showing all season- but if there was
one man who stood out above all oth-

ers m the local scheme of things, that

man was "Andy" Lentine, all league

center, who closed his Middlesex ca-

reer in a blase of glory, performing
brilliantly both offensively and de-

fensively to inspire his team mates

to greater effort by his own splendid

example.

"Tiny" played himself out and was
carried' off the field on the shoulders

of local supporters, an honor richly

deserved. For Belmont, the work of

the backfield was outstanding. Aid-

rich's line plunging being as good as

we have seen since "Hennie" Knowl-
ton. Captain Asteriades was out-

standing on the rushline and Quigley.

big converted tackle, also played a

good game. Both teams fought to

the very final whistle and were a
very tired lot of boys as they left the

field. Winchester flushed with victory.

Belmont downcast in defeat. The los-

ers proved fine sportsmen and the

visiting coaches congratulated Coach
Mansfield upon his team's fine win.

(Continued to page 8)

SELECTMEN EXPLAIN LOCAL C.
W. UNEMPLOYMENT RE-

LIEF PROGRAM

As soon as the
ployment relief

nounced and it be
Winchester would

Civil Works unem-
program was an-
eame apparent that
be entitled to re-

ceive a grant under it the elected of-

ficers of the town, who apparently
had the obligation to foster a pro-
ject for the town, took prompt steps
to fulfill this duty.
These officers included the mem-

bers of the Board of Selectmen, the designed, on

Park Commissioners, the members of i'i AUston,

the Welfare Board and the town en-
gineer. A direct invitation to co-

operate in the program was received
by the Board of Selectmen and the

chairman of the Welfare Board.
The town was able to have its pro-

ject agreed upon by the necessary
officials and filed among the first.

Following some discussion as to de- brother. C. A^

a considerable amount of

work the Winchester offi-

cials succeeded in obtaining a Federal
grant of $32,600, which is as close to

the town's allotment as that of any,
other municipality is to its allotment.;

The project submitted is a section
j

of the work along the waterways,
continuing the work which the town,
has undertaken at its own expense
during the past few years. This sec-

(

tion, now to be undertaken, is in the

Judkins' Pond area, grading, elimi-
j

nating a mosquito nuisance and in-

stalling proper drainage.

The project will provide for the

employment of some 10:5 men and
many of them are already at work.'

These men. by Federal requirement,
1

are taken from the welfare, soldiers'

FRANCIS W. HIGHT

Francis W. Might, widely known in

publishing and advertising circles I

through his former association with I

the Youth's Companion, died Tuesday
morning, Nov. 21, at his home on Ca-

1

bot street, after a long illness.

Mr. Hight came to Winchester from
Wollaston 29 years ago. He was born

j

in Srarboro, Me., in 1K72, the son of

Horatio and Clara (Milliken) Hight.
j

and after spending his early life in I

Portland, came to Boston to enter the

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy, from which he was graduated with

the class of 18!>:!.

Shortly after his graduation he be-

came asSOci&ted with the Boston firm

of Perry Mason & Co., publishers of

the Youths' Companion, serving from

1906 until 1916 as art editor of the

magazine, and from 1916 to 1925 as

managing director of the technical

and publishing department. In 1906

he superintended the removal of the

company's plant from Columbus ave-

nue to "the new building, which he
Commonwealth avenue

b»S !'e l!>2
r
) Mr. Hight had ettttged

in the advertising and publicity busi-

ness for bimsolf, retiring two years

ago because of failing health. He
leaves his wife, who was Louise M.

Small of Portland. Me.; two sons,

Robert E. of Augusta. Me., and

Philip S. Hight of Winchester; and a

Hight of Brookline.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon in the late residence,

with Rev. George Hale Reed, minister

of the Unitarian Church, officiating.

The remains were cremated at Mt.

Auburn and the interment will be

made in Evergreen Cemetery at

Woodsford, Me. .

MBS. A BRIE S. TARR

relief rolls

The Past Noble Grands Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge will
hold their first initiation on Tuesday,
Nov. 2S. meeting at Sister Josephine
Arnold's, P. N. G., with Sisters Flla
Good. P. N. G. and Edna Gilchrist.
P. N. G., assisting.

This small club in Winchester has
received their share of honors in the
nast month's elections in the different
branches of the order. Sister Ella
Good, P. N. G., having the distinction
of being elected Vice President of

Eastern Middlesex Past Noble Grand's
Association and Sister Jessie Ripley,
P. N. G., as Marshal of that associa-
tion. Sister Mildred Winters. P. N. C...

was Vice President of the 1928-1929
club.

The Ways and Means Committee are
working hard for Rebekah Relief at

all times and plan a busy winter of

activities.

LIONS CLUB

relief and unemployment
of the town.
Under this federal project the chair-

man of the town Welfare Board, Mr.

Earle Andrews, is local Civil Works
Administrator and Dr. Harrie Y. Nut-

ter, the town treasurer, is to be

era! Disbursing Agent Each
act not as a town official but

representative of the Federal

eminent Dr. Nutter will receive

Fed-
will

as a

Gov-
and

Mrs. Abbie S. Tarr, widow of Silas

S Tarr. and a former resident of

Gloucester, died Monday morning,

Nov. 20 at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Herbert B. Sweetser, 5 Lincoln-

shire way, of injuries sustained in a

fall on Armistice Day. She was re-

moved to the Winchester Hospital

suffering with a broken hip. returning

last Sundav.
Mrs. Tarr. who would have ob-

served her 91st birthday. Dec. 1 had

made her home in Winchester since

l'.l2r>. She was a member of the First

Baptist Church during her residence

here, being previously affiliated with

the same church in Gloucester dur-

the 65 years she spent in thating
husband died about tencity. H(

years ago.
Besides Mrs. Sweetser. she is sur-

vived by tWO daughters. Mrs. James
P. Clement of Needham and Mrs.

Florence T. Martin of Orange. N". J.J

by a son. Raymond P, Tarr of Ta-
coma, Washington, fourteen grand-
children and ten great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 1 :30

yesterday afternoon in the First Bap-
tist Church, Gloucester, where the
interment was made in Oak Grove
Cemetery.

The Lions Club of Winchester met
in a regular session Monday. Nov. 20
with King Lion George in the chair.

There was a discussion of the feasi-

bility of running the annual show.
Mr. Seaver, representing the John B.

Rogers Producing Co. gave us some
imnortant facts relative to the show.
The King Lion appointed "Jim"

Scott to be the club press agent and
he was instructed to forward all pub-
lished items to the District Historian.

The Lions voted to supply the bread
for the Thanksgiving baskets which
are to be distributed to the needy in

Winchester.

disburse, it is hoped some time next

week, the first money to meet pay-

rolls. The work wiU be under the

direction of Town Engineer Parker

Holbrook as Federal agent.

It is anticipated that within a few

weeks a Federal Employment Office

will be set up in or near Winches-

n r to receive applications for em-
ployment from men who have not

been on one of the relief rolls.

As a detail of the arrangements by

which Winchester will receive the

Federal grant it is necessary that the

town meet the expense of materials

and equipment for the project. For-

tunately a large portion of this mon-

rv is available through unexpended

balances which have been saved this

year in several accounts in the main
accounts under the Board of Select-

men, These unexpended balances

pmount to $0100 and they will not be

renured in the several accounts dur-

ing the balance of the year.
I came to make her home in Winches-

It i< also fortunate that a special
du|, previously

. wn m-ting had already been called
| Hving for gome jn

•M( ,! ifor(i B(;.

sides Mrs. Hennessv, she is survived

under the auspices of the Alliance of
the Unitarian Church, presented the
following program: Brahms. Rhap-
sody. Op. To. No. 2; Gluck-Friedman,
Ballet of the Happy Shades; Bach, C,a-
votte in B Minor; Chopin. Nocturne in
F Sharp Major and Ballade. N'o. 23, in
A Flat: (Mr. Gebhard): Bononcini,
Deh piu a me non v'ascondete; I.oewe,
Niemand hat's gesehen; Brahms, Wie-
genlied; Delibes, Passepied; Godard.
Les Regrets de Leonora, from "Le-
Tasse": (Miss Ehrhart): Godard, En
Courant; Debussy. La Cathedrale en-
gloutie; Gebhard, Cascades; (Mr. Geb-
hard): Carey, April Children; Shaw.
The Land of Heart's Desire; Bliss.

Three .lolly Gentlemen; Clarke. Shy
One; Foote. Constancy; iMiss Fhr-
harti: Wagner-Liszt, Isolde's Love
Death from "Tristan and Isolde";
Liszt, Twelfth Hungarian Rhapsody;
(Mr. Gebhart): Gebhard, Little Cloud,
Flower-Phone, Shoon-a-shoon and
Charm. (Miss Ehrhart). Miss Fhr-
hart's accompanist was Frances Adel-
man, for all but the last group of

songs, when the composer, Mr. Geb-
hard was at the piano.
A most appreciative audience thor-

oughly enjoyed the program which
was carefully chosen and sufficiently

varied, Miss Ehrhart, no stranger in

Winchester, added to the pleasure of
j

her performance with brief descrip-
j

tions ol the songs she sang. Her voice,

always crystal clear and unforced was i

particularly appealing in the Brahms,]
Wiegenlied; while her mastery of col-

j

uratura singing was apparent in the

ease with which she sang the dash-
j

ing Bolero by Verdi. Her performance
of the dramatic Regrets of Leonora by I

Godard displayed interpretive skill of ;

a high order, her hearers being able to
\

catch the terriflic anguish of the young
j

girl despairing for her insane lover.

In her second and lighter group of

songs Miss Ehrhart was particularly;

happy, singing with a vivacious spon- :

taneity and charm that elicited an en-

core. It was for this extra number '

that she sang the Bolero, mentioned I

above. Her final group of songs, with
|

the composer at the piano, were Well i

received, especially Charm and Little

Cloud the latter' dedicated by Mr.
j

Gebhard to Miss Ehrhart.

Miss Adelman, who accompanied
Miss Ehrhart in her first two groups

proved an accomplished pianist who
was at all times willing to submerge
self in assisting her soloist. Her per-

formance was that of a true accom-
panist.

|

Mr. Gebhard quite won his audience

with his brilliant playing, rendering

the Bach Gavotte in B Minor in a Cho-

pincsque manner which had an trre-

sistable appeal for lovers of this mas-

ter composer. This number served as
: an admirable introduction to the fa-

vorite Nocturne in F Sharp which was

played with the same authority and

beauty of tone. One sensed the ar-

tist's
" devot ion to the Leschetizsky

method in his mastery of the linger

technique characteristic of that school.

Of especial interest was the playing

of Debussy's Cathedrale englOUtie,

Mr. Gebhart adding a description of

the scene the music portrayed, that of

a ship sailing above a submerged city

and entering a misty area above the

city's sunken cathedral. Through the

mist the sailors hear the cathedral

bells and the chanting of the priests

and choir boys, the whole effectively-

depicted by the composer whose score

was excellently played. Sound musi-

cianship as well as technical skill was

apparent in the playing of the "Tris-

tan and Isolde" music and the Hunga-

rian Rhapsody by Liszt. As an extra

number, "Liszt's much loved Lieber-

strnum was warmly applauded.

Mr. Gebhard is considered one of the

finest contemporary composers of the

song, and the charming little group

of his compositions, in the perform-

ance of which he and Miss Ehrhart

appeared together proved an especial-

ly happy ending for the evening. Ush-

ers were Mrs. Theodore von Rosen-

vinge, Mrs. T. R, Godwin, Mrs. Wil-

liam Clark and Mrs. Chandler

Symmes.

Nov. 24. Friday. S
Vulrtlde Year Book*,
production. Kt*>i'r\,

Phona .Mr-. W
KiMeland, 142-

Hi
it

188, Tm
K>'c u t.i r

|i ni. Tnwn Hull. X*
a u-Autiful anil unusual

trved srats $1. Tic. 50c.
L. Parson*, 0179. Mr*, w. \.
Mr«. W. It. Lowell, U-i*.

day, 2:80 t>. in. Fortnightly
meetinn of the Guild "I the

Forma
Wincheatc

Dance at W.
B < hib

. Wednesday. Lecture. Mi-* Bunica
Subject, InflaUon; France. Wyman

' 30 p. m. Course Ticket $4.

m. Unitarian Church.
<.f th,i Metcalf Union.
r't Orchestra. Tickets

Nov. Wed

trv C|u
Nov.

Awry.
School Hall
Smirlo Lecture 75c.

Dec l. Friday, 8:11
Annual play ami dai
Music by ' Art" Uric
Jl per rouelc.

Dee. 5. Tuesday, 2 t» 12 p. m Christmas
l!a/.aar of the Ladies' Friendly s.H-i.tv at the
I nitarlan Church. Bridge, tea. buffet hup-
per. dance, children's movies. Chairmen Mrs.
I K. Godwin ami Mr-. 1). II Hill.
"•' V ami :>. Friday ami Saturday, 8 p. m.

rhe Winchester Unitarian Players present the
comedy "Holiday'' by Philip Barry h.« the
Brst of too pla>- for the l;iH3-:i4 .season,
rickets for these two plays at 81.60. Sim:!»
tickets 81. Chairman of tickets, Mrs. F, H.
Norton.
Dee. 28, Thursday, !• p. m Winchester

Hospital Alumnae Dance. Metcalf Hull.

NOTICE

Next Thursday being a

holiday advertisers and cor-

respondents are requested

to get all copy to the Star

Office as early in the week
as possible.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive *he remaining
Issues this tear free.

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Belief Committee is appealing to
all who can possibly do so to
assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's needy this
coming Thanksgiving. Dona-
tions of money, food, fuel, etc.,

are earnestly solicited and will
be called for if any of the fol-

lowing officers of the committee
are notified.

Nathaniel M. Nichols,
Win. O.'ll.'l Chairman

Mrs. Harrv C. Sanl>orn,
Win. 0420 Treasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.
Win. 0143-W Secretary

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH SUNDAY
7 I'. M.

MBS. ANNIE FRANCES BRIC.GS

Mrs. Annie Frances Briggs, widow
of Charles A. Briggs. died Tuesday-
evening, Nov. 21, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. John Hennessv. on
Brookside avenue after a three
months' illness.

Mrs. Briggs was born GO years ago
in New York City, the daughter of
Lawrence and Margaret Mulhall. She

rier

for Monday night.

It is now proposed that the sole bus-

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

is

in^ss of the special town meeting

will be to act upon a recommendation

that this ?01"0 item be transferred so

as to be used on unemployment relief

in connection with the Federal funds.

Other appropriations for unemploy-
relief will be unnecessary at this

because of the Federal grant.

The annual Union Thanksgiving
Service of the Protestant Churches of

Winchester will be held at the First

Congregational Church Sunday even-

ing at 7 o'clock. Rev. George Hale

Reed will preach. The people of the

various churches will unite in this

service.

It may not be easy for us to find

anything to be thankful for in these

depression days, and some may won-

der why hold a Thanksgiving service

at all. Perhaps, however if we pause

long enough to count our blessings

we shall see that there is a great deal

to be thankful for after all. Surely

we have as much to give gratitude for

as our Pilgrim Fathers when they es-

tablished their first Thanksgiving in

this new land after a win'er of un-

speakable hardship and desolation.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

The large number of young people
who came to the First Congregation-
al Church last Sunday were rewarded
with a very interesting talk on the
Chinese customs. Dr. Ellfworth J.

Dickson, for 16 years a medical mis-
sionary in China, spoke also of the
Russians in Northern China.
Next Sunday we are indeed most

fortunate in having as our speaker,
Ernest Dudley Chase who will show
motion pictures of a several hundred
mile tour through picturesque Brit-

tany and Normandy. The native
dress may still be seen in some parts
of the country and Mr. Chase has in

store for us a most interesting even-
ing.

Relreshments will be served by
Marjorie Smith and Priscilla Morrow.
There is no charge and anyone of

high school age or over is cordially

invited to attend these meetings.

MRS. I'll ELI'S HOLDS POPULAR
ASSEMBLY

Seventy young people enjoyed danc-

ing until 10:30 o'clock at the Calumet
Club last Friday evening. Mrs. Phelps

held her high school assembly and
acting as patronesses for her were
Mrs. William J. Smith of Sheffield

road and Mrs. Truman Godfrey of

Manchester road. Early in Decem-
ber another of these successful par-

ties will be held.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for week end-

ing Thursday. Nov. 2'i:

Frederick M. Ives, Jr., Winchester

—new private garage at 24 Fells mail.

Edith Bowen. Winchester -altera-

tions to present dwelling also new-

private garage at 20 Central street.

mem
time

ALL ARE INVITED

First Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Winchester, will hold its usual
Thanksgiving service on Thanksgiv-
ing morning at 10 o'clock. All are
cordially invited to attend.

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday.
Nov. 23:

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Whooping Cough 3

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

GIRL SCOUT NOTICE

The handcraft lessons for Girl

Scout Leader*, which were to have
been held at the home of Mrs. Alfred
White, are to he held instead at the

home of Mrs. William Davis of 3 Cen-
tral Green on Tuesday evening. Nov.

28, and Tuesday evening, Dec. 5.

by two daughters, Mrs. Frank A.
Goodhue and Miss Gladys Briggs,
both of Winchester and by four
grandchildren. Mr. Briggs died three
years ago.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence with
solemn high mass of requiem in St.

Mary's Church. Interment was in

Oak Grove Cemetery.

GEORGE LeDUC AT HOSPITAL

Mr. George LeDuc. who has been
seriously ill at his home on the Park-
way, was taken to the Winchester
Hospital Tuesday. He is suffering
from a complication of diseases and
his condition is reported critical.

NOTICE

Rev. N. J. Merritt, pastor of St.

Mary's Church, is critically ill at St.

I Elizabeth's Hospital. Brighton.

The Community Relief Committee
will hold a meeting on Monday after-

noon at 2 o'clock in the General Com-
mittee Room at the Town Hall. Any-
one interested in the work the com-
mittee is doing for Thanksgiving is

cordially invited to attend, and repre-

sentatives of all organizations who
can assist in any way. or who have
suggestions which should be brought
to the Committee's attention, are
urged to be present.

John McNally. Winchester's vet-

eran retired" letter carrier, is serious-

ly ill at his home on Eaton street.

YE YULETIDE
TEAR BOOKE

Tonight
Plenty Good Reserved Seats

Left at 50 cents.

DON'T MISS IT!
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THE FORGOTTEN MOSqiTTO

THE LAST PAYMENT
ON THIS YEAR'S

CHRISTMAS CLUB
IS DUE THE WEEK OF

NOVEMBER 27th

Saturday, December 2nd. will foe the last day for making payments.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. ^^^H^WIN CHESTER,MASS

VWcf^^ry SAlURDAYS8An
TQI?M -7T08.30PMBUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

2*5 S, ACHUy

INCORPORATED 1871

To the Editor of the Star:
It's just too bad for the local drug-

gists, for the sale of eitronella must
have dropped to practically nil, part-
ly on account of the depression, but in
large measure due to a far-seeing
group ot citizens— 1 refer to the- Win-
chester Waterways Committee,

Foiks living in Winchester these
past two years have asked, "What has
become of the raosquitos?" The an-
swer lies in the work carried on bo
loyally by tin- unemployed along our
waterways to the north of the Center.

It's just too bad that most of us
seem to be too busy to take time to

make a trip up to Cross street, and
from thence down a rough temporary
road tu where a great quagmire is

rapidly being turned into a pond,
which, when completed, will have line

grassy slopes on all sides, and will

add immeasureably to the beauty and
value of Winchester in the years to

come.
Work is also going on directly above

the Square, where another big pond
is going to replace a mosquito-breed-
ing swamp, and where, at the upper
end, it is hoped to build a baseball
field and football field as an overflow
to our popular Manchester Field.

To the north of ('loss street most
of the swamp lands have been tilled

in, the river deepened and straight-

ened, the shores nicely graded, and
what was a veritable eye-and-nose
sore is now fast becoming a great as-

set to the value of the town, and a

life-saver to those who live in that
section.

If you're looking for exercise, walk
in that direction the next time you
are out. You'll be surprised at the
great improvement along all the wa-
terways !

Cordially yours,
An Interested Citizen

\ DONT FOR TODAY You .iii' pretty -tin' to lose both

your ]" t- and .1 lot of grief in

tin- bargain. Better let goo<l

judgment take .1 hand. It'- the

-.inn' with good plumbing. Bet"

li 1 lei :i- do the jolt .mil In- -lire

it'- done right.

I»rJT Mix up
Tut Ci^iN5V

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 09M

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE

7 Common Street Res., Tel. Win. 0408

Residence—2 Lagrange Street

Linens
for Thanksgiving

... so luxuriant

when laundered

by skilled workers.

Work sent before

Monday will be

returned for

Thanksgiving

PHONE
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw f n d I a n d

[<iundi ics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

TIIK NEEDLEWORK GUILD OF
AMERICA

TEACHERS' CLUB PLA\

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDINT, BURGtARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREET BOSTON

HAN.16QO WIN 0228

o«-tf

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

The Young People's League of the
Crawford Memorial M. K. Church had
the pleasure on Nov. 1J of hearing
an interesting message by Mr. Elmer
Harvey from Huston University at
the regular 6 o'clock Sunday night
meeting. A fellowship hour followed
during which lantern slides of fa-

mous paintings by American and Eu-
ropean painters, including Whistler,

Meillet, Gainsborough, Reynolds ami
DeVinci, were shown by Ronald K.

Hatch, with interesting explanatory
notes by Miss Dorothy Allen. A quiet

game or two, which taxed wits, sharp-
ened the appetites for litrlit refresh-

ments served. "Follow the Gleam"
sunjr by nearly a full attendance com-
pleted a pleasant evening of com-
radeship.

Mr. Ronald K. Hatch, leading the
discussion on the subject of "News-
papers" on Nov. li". brought out the

arguments for and against news
items, editorial policies, readers' re-

actions to various types of articles;

compared the policies of different

newspapers; listed why certain papers
stood for their particular policies and
gave several publishers' conceptions

of what a newspaper should accom-
plish. In concluding the discussion,

a vote was taken on what items each
one believed should be included in a
church paper and why.

Strangers need not feel backward
about attending Epworth League
meetings for new members constant-
ly make remarks in reference to the
friendliness and the ease of getting
acquainted. The Senior League of
which Miss Aileen F. Snow is presi-

dent, ranges in ace from 14 to 18
years. The Young People's League
consists of those more than IS years
old. Roth leagues meet at t! p. m.
Come and enjoy an evening of fel-

lowship.

The Winchester Branch of this or-
ganization holds its annual meeting
in turn at the different churches. This
year on Wednesday, Nov. J2, about 30
directors and members met at the
First Congregational Church.
"The <i.")7 new articles of clothing

and household linens, which had been
contributed were attractively dis-

played on spacious tables, and after
the meeting, were distributed through
at least 10 Winchester welfare agen-
cies.

Mrs. R. V. Davis, the next presi-

dent, welcomed the members and
spoke briefly of the pood which is ac-

complished each year by the gifts of

new articles of clothing. She stressed

the fact that by such means—courage,
self respect and a spirit of hope comes
to families who are facing the hard-
ships of a cold winter.

The speaker of the afternoon was
Mr. Malcolm Nichols, member of the
Winchester Welfare Board, and for
many years connected with welfare
organizations in Boston. In a clear

and concise manner he gave his audi-

ence a picture of the development of

the system of public relief for the

needy. The old philosophy of giving

for the sake of saving one's own soul

was practised in Egypt as early as

4500 B. C. In the Christian era a
more unselfish attitude developed, and
in the time of Queen Elizabeth there

came the beginnings of transferring

to the State the care of the destitute

and handicapped people. Gradually
new laws and methods arose in times

of emergency. In this country we
have held in many respects to the tra-

ditions which came to New England
with our forefathers, but with the

ever-changing complexities of this new
era greater problems than ever before

have arisen.

From private enterprise, we have

been forced more and more to seek

help from city and state, and now
must be dependent also on Federal

aid.

This is especially true in some of

our Southern states, and while the

country is facing so serious a crisis

it is most important that a program
be worked out to meet the needs of

the future as well as the present.

Those who had the privilege of

hearing Mr. Nichols were deeply im-

pressed with the seriousness of pres-

ent day conditions.

They were also glad to feel that the

Guild is doing so generous a share

toward building the morale of the in-

dividual in bringing courage and hope

as well as physical comfort to the

needy in the community. Every re-

cipient will feel the spirit of Chris-

tian friendliness which goes with the

gift, and for this reason spend a hap-

pier Thanksgiving.

MARGARET LAMPEE TO BE MAR-
RIED SATURDAY EVENING

Miss Margaret Lampee, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles [, Lampee of
Foxcroft road will be married Sat-
urday evening, Nov. 25 to Mr. Warren
Sears Crowell of Boston. The wed-
ding will take place at Miss I.ampee's
home and will be attended by the im-
mediate families and a few friends.
Miss Carolyn Lampee will be her sis-

ter's maid of honor.
Miss Barbara Watters. at her home

on Wildwood street, entertained for
Miss Lampee Monday evening. Those
attending the bridge and shower were
the Misses Catharine Carlisle. Catha-
rine Norwell. Eleanor Phipps, Bar-
bara Wentworth, Dorothy Wentworth.
Ruth Bowe, Florence Watters. Caro-
lyn Lampee, Eleanor Lampee, Mrs.
Charles Crane (Hazel Goddu), Mrs.
Joseph Feeley (Helen Ru<scll>, Mrs.
Frances Gould Mayo, Mrs. Alice
Rogers Rankhart. Mrs. Robert W. Mc-
Arthur (Georgianna Watters). Miss
Barbara Watters, Mrs. Marrietta
Barnes Cornwall.

The Teachers' Club of Winchester
presented for the town's entertain-
ment the four act musical play "Heads
Up" in the High School auditorium
last Thursday and Friday evenings.
The membership of the club was aid-

ed in many ways by townspeople and
the spirit of co-operation shown on
all sides speaks well for both groups.
A substantial sum was raised towards
the establishment of a Scholarship
Fund by the teachers of our schools.
The leading parts were well played

by Ivar Hakanson, as Jack Barron,
and Hazel Chick, as Patricia Maxwell.
Principal Wade Grindle made a big
hit in his role of Spike Dugan, gang-
ster. He was aided and abetted by
Robert Fiery and Mr. Murphy. The
part of Bill Barron, Jack's billionaire

father, was ably filled by that favor-
ite of Winchester's stage, Mr. Clifford

Cunningham.
Others in the cast were Samuel

Graves, Raymond Hayward. t~»'r
"

ley, Otis Leary, Ross Why . Ai
Butters, Harold Twomblv,
thy Wills, Dr. Robert E ..

Jackson, Henry Newman i .

Forest Pitman.
The professors of Wexford Hall

were played by Kingman Cass, Ser-
geant Cassidy, T. P. Clarke, George
I.oehman, Raymond Bancroft, Theo-
dore Godwin, George Stidstone, Har-
ris Richardson, Ernest Butterworth,
Gerald Hills.

Ladies of the Civic League were
played by Mrs. Kingman Cass, Mrs.
Howe, Mrs. Samuel Nichols, Mrs.
Glenn Browning, Mrs. Harris Rich-
ardson, Miss Barbara Fernald, Miss
Beggs, Mrs. Saltmarsh and Miss Salt-

marsh.
The Sorority Girls were played by

Florence Hatch, Anna Lee Pinkham,
Alice Friend, Doris Lawson, Elizabeth
Adriance. Dorothy Friend. Jean Win-
chester. Miriam Rix, Pauline Moun-
tain, Virginia Danforth, Elizabeth
Swett and Eleanor Arrowsmith.

Fraternity Boys were played by
Thomas Cassidy, Allan Wilson, Wil-
liam O'Neil and Clarence Harrington.
The Ushers: Dorothy Meeker. Gla-

dys Hornibrook, Violet Dodge, Mil-

dred Holbrook, Mabel I.owry, Goral-
dino Wallace, Helen Murphy. Esma
Hackett, Alice Crossley and Mildred
Thomas.

Music was furnished by an or-

chestra comprised of the following:

George Davidson, Robert Sevene, Rob-
ert Dotten, Jacob Chitel, Edward
Brown, Grafton Abbott and Elizabeth
Clark.

The campaign for selling tickets

was under the management of Mrs.
Livingstone. Team captains were as

follows: Mrs. J. H. Welburn. Mrs.
Dora Whorff, Mrs. Squires. Mrs. Col-

lins. Mrs. Nickerson, Mrs. Bostwick,
and Mrs. Caldwell.

Miss Cecille Meserve ably directed

the presentation.

SUPERB CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW

Every garden lover should take no-
tice of the last flower show of this

year to be staged at Horticultural
Hall, Boston, on Nov. •2:',-2i\, which
promises to be one of the greatest fall

shows ever put on by the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society.

Chrysanthemums in cascades, huge
hanging baskets of Chrysanthemums
specially grown for the occasion, the
latest developed as well as your old

favorites, will be on display.

But more than that, the Japan So-

ciety of Boston will feature the larg-

est Japanese garden ever attempted
indoors. The garden, full size, will

represent a scene in Tokio. Japan.
The plan was originated in the office

of the internationally famous Yama-
naka and Company in Osaka, Japan.
All Japanese effects used in this gar-

den came from the viajiie office. The
plan was reconstructed by Mr. R.

Awano and Miss Chic Hirano. The
garden was built by professional Ja-

e gardeners, under the supervi-
if Mr. K. Tomitu of the Asiatic

1

. tment of the Museum of Fine
\ Boston. The pool, approximate-

... -to feet in length and varying in

width from six to twelve feet, was
built by Alexander Heimlich of Snow-
flake Gardens, Winchester.

Wright& Taylor Distilling Corp.
COMMON STOCK W. I.

(Old Charter - Kentucky Taylor Whiskey)

BOUGHT SOLD QUOTED
DETAILS UPON REQ1 EST

I F.I.DM \ N ROTHSTEIiN & CO., INC.
Second National II.ink Bldg,

Boston, Mass.

I 'I -: Hubbard 6346-7-8

WAS FATHER OF JOHN I).

COAKLEY

Dennis Coakley, who died at his Wo-

1

burn home Tuesday night, Nov. 21, in 1

his 89th year, was the father of John
D. Coakley of Winchester, managing
owner of the J. F. Winn and Parker
& Lane Coal Companies of this town.

The deceased served the Winn Com-
pany for nearly 50 years before his

retirement from active business 20
years ago. He was widely known in

Woburn where he was one of the city's

oldest residents. Besides Mr. Coakley,
he leaves a grandson, John F. Coakley
of Winchester. His wife, Mrs. Mar-
garet Coakley, had been for several

years deceased.
The funeral was held this morning

from the late residence on Montvale
avenue with requiem high mass in St.

j

Charles Church, Woburn. Interment I

was in Calvary Cemetery.

JUNIOR HORSE SHOW

COMMITTAL SERVICE IN WILD-
WOOD CEMETERY

Last Saturday morning at 2:15 a
Ford sedan, driven by George A. Gil-
leran of 472 Pine street. Providence,
R. I., while headed south on Cam-
bridge street, skidded and went across i

the sidewalk, striking an Edison Light
pole between Church street and Glen
road. The car was damaged about
the front end but no injuries were re-
ported.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron A. Richards, for

many years residents of North Cam-
bridge, were re-interred in Wildwood
Cemetery last Thursday afternoon,
Nov. Hi. 'in the plot of Mrs. William J.

Armstrong whose father, J. Henry
Richards, and Mr. Byron A. Richards
were brothers. Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Armstrong of East Providence, R.
I., formerly of this town, were present
with other friends at the committal
service which was appropriately con-
ducted by the Rev. Arthur L, Winn of

Winchester.
Mr. Byron A. Richards was a for-

mer proprietor of a stall in the Cen-
tral Market on Blackstone street, Bos-
ton. He was prominent in Masonic
and Odd Fellows orders in Cambridge
and with his wife active also in the
Eastern Star and Rebeccas of that
city.

Mr. Richards was born in Bremen.
Me. and at a very early age enlisted
in Company E. 14th Maine Infantry,
where he served until the close of the
Civil War. Later he served in the In-

dian War in Troop D. 3rd U. S. Caval-
ry. Mrs. Byron A. Richards died at
their home in Cambridge in July 1929j
Mr. Richards at the Soldiers' Home
Hospital in Chelsea in Sept, 1932.

The first Junior Horse Show ever
held at Good's Riding School in West
Medford is scheduled for 12:30 p. m.
on Saturday, Dec. 2, with about 75
youngster- of both sexes competing
for prizes in 10 classes. It will be
an indoor show, initiated by the

young people themselves and man-
aged solely by them. Good's is said

to be the largest school of its kind
in New England, drawing principally

from Middlesex and Essex Counties.

It is being given for the benefit of

the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. In

harmony with the principles of that

society, the youthful riders have tak-

en a decided stand against cruel prac-
tices by issuing, through their com-
mittee. a notice to all exhibitors.

Thanksgiving Table Cloths. Nap-
kins, Nut Cups. Place Cards and Seal*
at the Star Office.

James JL Cullen,Tomnumj
WHAT IF THAT
SHOULD EVER
HAPPEN TO ME* 3TU

SEE OR

Phone
juiNCHisnnoon

James Jj. Cullen
656 MAIN ST.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
•ti-u

THIS IS ^ GOOD
TRICK IP I DO IT) CAVJSL5 ACCIDENTS

IV FRIENDSJ
"

KELLEY & CALLAHAN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND OIL BURNER SERVICE

ALL MAKES
RANGE BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

654 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2300
ol!0-tf

L

Week-Endand Thanksgiving Specials

CANDY
"Our" Favorites (regular price 60c lb.) 49c lb.

Cashew Brittle 39c lb.

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb. box
RANDALL'S FAMOUS RIBBON CANDY IS READY FOR THE

•KIN*; OK FEASTS"
Chocolate Turkeys and Favors

ICE CREAM
Macaroon Chocolate Mint Raspberry Sherbet

Frozen Pudding Individual Ices

Ice Cream Pies

We are giving away absolutely free a beautiful Play Pony-
Velocipede. See and find out about this wonderful prize.

One lucky number coupon given with every ">c to 25c purchase
and one additional coupon with each fractional 25c purchase.!

Drawing to take place Christmas week.

YOl MAY HE THE LUCKY ONE!!!

ORDER EARLY TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY

Tel. Winchester 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol
Puritan Anti Freeze

Arvin Hot Water Heaters
Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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PROBABLE THANKSGIVING LINEUP

Winchester High Woburn High

BAIRSTOW, 1.

WILSON, left

CAPONE, left

LENTINE (c),

ft em!
tackle .

guard
center

WALK ER or LEROY,
THWING or HAGGER J

JOSEPHSON, right end
1 1 A WON'.

(
i ua rtc rba c

k

HANLON, left halfback

right end. KERRIGAN
right tackle. SCARVALAS

right guard, DETESO
center, F. GONSALVES

right guard left guard, GREY
"V, right tackle. left tackle, CUNNINGHAM

left en<i, M. FOLEY
quarterback, O'BRIEN

right halfback. COATEi
PROVINZANO, right halfback left halfhack. GRIFFIN
GAFFNEV, fullback fullback, C. GONSALVES (c)

WOBl'RN HERE THANKSGIVING

Thrilling Battle Looms a- ( hampion-

ship Elevens Meet

Two champion football teams will

square away on Manchester Field

Thanksgiving morning when the
Orange ami Black of Woburn High
mingles with the Red and Black of

Winchester at 1 * * o'clock in what
promises to he one of the most dosc-
ly contested battles waged by these
great Bchoolboy rivals in recent
years.

Winchester is champion of the Mid-
dlesex League while Wohurn is tied

with Melrose for the title in the Mys-
tic League. The winner of the tur-
key "day game will rank with the
best high school teams in Greater
Boston.

1'icking a winner is something the
Star refuses to do, for past perform-

ances mean little or nothing when
Wohurn and Winchester meet on the

gridiron. Wohurn has played the

stiircr schedule, and has wins over
such team- as Melrose. Wakefield and
Watertown as well as victories over

Storu-ham and Belmont of the Middle-
sex League group.

Winchester's showing against Stone-
ham anil Beimont is slightly better
than that of the tanners, the loeals
having won 20 to 0 and 12 to o' from
these schools respectively, while Wo-
hum's victories were respectively by
12 to o and 7 to 6 scores.

As we have said, however, past
records are of no assistance in doping
Winchester-Wobum winners, and on
paper, at least, the teams seem fairly
evenly matched. If there is an edge,:
Wohurn should have it, and will prob-
ably rule a slight favorite when the
teams trot on the field.

Physically the elevens are well

matched, Winchester supporters re-

fusing to take too seriously the claim
that the tanners are a featherweight
club. The breaks will go far toward
deciding this holiday game, and
whichever club wins, it is sure to

know it has been in a football game.
With any sort of weather a huge

crowd will In' on hand to see two
good team- continuing a rivalry which
goes hack to the nineties.

'ontinued front page 1)

WIN OVER BELMONT L AN E
WINCHESTER CHAM-

PIONSHIP

Winchester schools close next Wed-
nesday for the annual Thanksgiving

week-end vacation, opening Dec. 4.

mm

HIM K0M0MTIMU1

CAREFULLY trimmed, and de-

licious in flavor. All tender

cuts from selected prime steer

beef - - - and at a low price !

Selected
prime

steer beefRib Roast
Chuck Roast-

Pork Loins

lb

Boneless
pound

Rib or
chine

to roast

Fowl Fancy, fresh, 3 | i to 4 '/i
pound average

Smoked Shoulders wildmere

Rump Steak All fancy cuts

lb

pound 19c
pound 12c
pound 35c

better than ever !

TURKEYS
- - place your order

NOW a t your nearby A & P

Swordfish Sliced

Oysters For stewing

pound 29c
pint 23c

FOOD SALE
CIFT BASKETS - Make some needy
family happy with a basket of food
for Thanksgiving. Your A & P manager
will make up just what you want.

table suggestions
CUARANTEE
Chocolates 33c
Candies Hard |^

T
, 25c

Mixed Nuts * 23c
Walnuts pound 29c
Almonds So,Uh

nd 25c
Pecans pound 29c
Layer Figs PV

b
g 19c

Layer Figs Vkg'Oc
Pulled Figs pk

° z 19c

Stuffed Dates 25c
Dates 2°

p
'

a
e
crage;

y 33c

BUTTER
SUGAR
FLOUR

Silver-

brook

Fine
granulated

2 49c

10 47e

Pastry
241/2 lb

bag

FRUI TS Jnd
Vt GETABl EN

MclNTOSH

APPLES
a^ pounds

Florida Oranges
dozen^ Ce 9 dcltn 3Cc

med »izeA^* Asm mcJJ
Cranberries 2»»17c

Carrots 2 n***** 1 3c

Crapes pe^or 2M 5c

Bananas 4 1 7c

87eF^93 e

CHEESE «SW 2"»37«

LARD '"ofSsr 2«»17e

Del Monte Raisins 3 20c

C* mlmm and a Biscuit Pan FREE ^ 1 pound J^fcVllSCO with each purchase daW cans rfl

Cranberry Sauce 0CEAN $PRAV 2 <*•» 29e

Sweet Mixed Pickles <uart f
ar 29c

Encore Olives stuffed p
;;r 45c PLAIN p

i

i

;r
t33 e

R & R Plum Pudding ' «> ™ 27 c

Bell's Poultry Seasoning 9C

Baking Powder ma"> '
p
crd 25e

Sparkle Many pure fruit gelatine ,lavors 2 packages 9e

D./I./..UAC ANN Strawberry lb ^Ac All lb
| Qe

r reSerVeS PACE Raspberry jar atV/ others jar 17
25'

9flc A" ,b

PACE Raspberry jar afcV/ others jar

Encore Macaroni SPAGHETTI 4 packages

Cider gallons 37e

Ginger Ale contents only bot

'/2 gallon jug 2 1
C

YUKON Ige^c ^ ^75°

Dromedary Peel P£ 1 0c Currants 2^ 25c

Citron Peel pjund 29c Rajah Extracts z °z 2 1 ebot *'*

Mince Meats

Friend's «n 23c

Queen Anne ll\ 1 0c

None Such 2 P kg,25c

Whipple's "«?
x 29c

PAN BISCUITS 10c

CRACKED WHEAT BREAD i« 9«

WHITE BREAD Sliced or
Regular

10 ounce Q e

Cigarettes carton $1.09 p
ack*«e 1 l

c

LUCKY STRIKES — OLD COLDS - CHESTERFI ELDS - CAMELS

A Cr P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
The Crc-it ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tc.i Co.

W inchester jumped to an early
! game lead. Provinzano kicked ort".

ami Bairstow recovered a Belmont
fumble, only to haw the Referee rule

!
the bail dead and leturn it to the
visitor*.

Belmont put the ball in play, but
: fumbled again on the first lunge in-
to the line and this time "Moose"
Capone knifed through to recover the
bail tor Winchester at Belmont's 25.

I

Hannon went off right tackle for
i three yards and Hanlon hit center
for another. Provinzano recovered a

;
fumble for a live yard loss, and on

j
the next play Hannon faded back and

;
shot off a zipping tlat pass to Pro- ,

vinzano who took the ball on the
j

Belmont seven and zig-zagged over
for the score. "Sam" .Murphy went
in for Galfney, but failed to kick the
goal at placement.

DiNatale ran back the kick-off to i

the Belmont 40, but Winchester
stopped Macurdy and another Bel- i

mont fumble was recovered by Han-
|

Ion. giving Winchester the ball.

Murray and Hanlon picked up on-
j

ly three yards at the line and Han-
non tossed off a long pass which was
intercepted by Belmont at its 10-

yard line. Once again Belmont

! fumbled and Josephson recovered.

! but the officials ruled the ball dead

i
ami returned it to Belmont, DiNa-
tale kicking to Hannon who was

I dropped by Jameson at the Belmont
I 40.

.

I Winchester was forced to kick and

j

Macurdy got back to his own 15, Di-

! N'atale getting eight yards at tackle

i before kicking, the ball bounding

along to the Winchester 20.

Hannon and Provinzano got eight

yards in two rushes, but Winchester

lost 1") for holding and Hannon
kicked to DiNatale who was tackled

by Lentine at Winchester's :!•">.

Starting the new quarter, Gaffney

I went in for Murray. Belmont opened

! up it* game and completed a long

pass from DiNatale to Taylor that

: went to the Winchester 'JO. Sarafian

I was held at center, but on second

down DiNatale shot off a pretty pass

j

right down the center alley to Sara-

i tian who, aided by some pretty block-

ing, ran about ID yards lor the score.

DiNatale's pass for the extra point

was brushed aside by Lentine.

Belmont kicked to Hannon who got

! back to his 40. A long pass from
1 Hannon to Josephson just failed to

.go for a touchdown when DiNatale

|
knocked the Winchester end outside

i at the Belmont 35.

Hannon got nine yards, failing to
,

go further behind great interference
j

i when he slid right oil" the lield. Pro-

vinzano went II yards to the Bel- 1

' mont IB. Hannon ami Provinzano .

: picked up live yards and Murphy was
' called in to try for a field goal. I

! The kick was from an angle and

I the try tell short. Belmont put the

ball in play at its 20 ami a pass from

; DiNatale to Macurdy went to its 49,

Sarafian whirling into the line ami

reaching the Winchester 40. Here
j

1 locals braced, but an onT«i«e

penalty added to an Aldrich hnehuck

gave Belmont a first down at the 60- I

yard line A pass was grounded.
|

Aldrich hit into the line tor lour

yards, DiNatale was stopped at end

and Lentine knocked down a pass to

give Winchester the ball.

Godfrey went in for Josephson and I

Hannon got eight yards in two rushes

and then kicked to the Belmont 35,

DiNatale twisted through for eight

yards as the half ended.
'

The new half started with Proyin-

zano kicking off, Belmont fumbling

and recovering on its 10. Three tries

at the line got nowhere and DiNatale

.kicked to Provinzano at the Belmont

49. Provinzano got seven yards at

end and Hannon hit off tackle for a

first down at the 38.

Macurdy got Provinzano after a

four yard advance and Bairstow

picked up three more on a short pass

behind the line. With the ball or.

the Belmont 31, Provinzano dropped

back and dodging a tackier or two.

i shot off a long pass out a bit to the

I left to Josephson who grabbed the

ball on the Belmont 11 and ran over

for the touchdown. Murphy again

failed to kick the goal.

Winchester kicked and Sarafian got

back to the Belmont 45. DiNatale

got five yards at tackle and Aldrich

hit outside guard for a first down on

the Winchester 43. Here Josephson

got Macurdy for a five yard loss, a

V. a ss was grounded and DiNatale

kicked to Hannon who was thrown on

his own 1">.
, ..

Murray got a yard on a dive ovei

tackle and Hannon got off a beauty

( ,uiek kick from his own 11 to the

Belmont 28. Aldrich smashed through

Kuard for seven yards and Sarafian

made it first down at the 38. Here

the attack stalled and DiNatale

kicked. Bairstow was in fast ami al-

most blocked the boot, but the Ref-

eree ruled "roughing the kicker ami

the penalty gave the visitors a first

down on the Winchester 40. Aldrich

and Sarafian hit the line for another

first down at the Winchester 33 as

the quarter ended

Gaffnev and Wilson replaced Mur-

ray and"Thwing. Sarafian and Di-

Natale got only five yards m three

rushes and on fourth down Aldrich

was still about a yard shy of first

down. , , „„ „
Provinzano lost three yards on a

try at end. Hannon got back five on

a 'long jaunt across the field and then

kicked to DiNatale on the Belmont

40 Aldrich hit the line for four and

Sarafian *hot through a big hole for

a first down on the Winchester W.
Winchester braced sharply and Di-

Natale kicked to Hannon at Winches-

ter's 15. Hannon broke off tackle for

20 yards and a first down at the 35

and after Belmont smeared two

thrusts at the line, kicked outside at

the visitor's 38.

Here Thwinu replaced Olson and

Lanigan wont in for Aldrich of Bel-

mont, the visitors opening up in a

desperate attempt to tie the score.

Lanigan's first pass was grounded

and the same player failed to gain

at the line. A pass from Linitran to

Sarafian made first down at mid-
field, anil a second pass from Di-

Natale to Jameson added five yards. I

With the crowd in an uproar, I,ani-

gan again failed back and shot off an-
other pass which was intercepted by

|

Lentine who ran to the Belmont 35 ,

before being downed. Hannon got 1

away for a first down at the Belmont
2."> where a Provinzano line thrust
was piled up as the game ended.

The officiating, it should be said,

was very good all the way through
j

the contest, adding much to the i

pleasure of the spectators and the ef-

ficiency of the players.
The summary:

WINCHESTER
Baintaw, l<?

DIWKK PARTY BEFORE
ASSEMBLY

Mr.

Wilson. It..

Olion, It

ThwilK, It

Capone, l>r.

LeRoy, Is
Lentine, c

Walker, ru-

BELMONT
. re. Jameson

rv. Scarfo
. rt, Connors

\k. AateraWei

c. Aboott
Itr, Holmea

Ur. Peterson
Thwing, rt IV ViuiKley
WiK.ni. rt

Josephson. re
Godfrey, re
Hannon, o.b

Hnnion. Ihb

. . . .le. Taylor
. le, KerriKUil
..it>. DiNatale
rhb, aldrich
rhti, Ijiiu>:uo

.IhU, Sarafian
to, Macurdy

Proviniano, rhb
Galfney, fb
Murphy, ft>

Murray, lb
Score b> Period*. . I S > 4 Total

Winchester 6 u « o 12
llelmunt «l 6 « 0 6
Touchdown Provinxano, Joaephson, Sara-

fian. Referee Featheratone. Umpire Howe.
Linesman Kelleher. Time tour ten minute
periods.

and Mrs. Edward A. Brewer
and their daughter, Mary of Glen
road, entertained at a large dinner
party on Friday evening of last week.
Dinner was served at card tables]
prettily decorated and after enjoying;
Mrs. Brewer's hospitality, the Young
people went to the Calumet Club to
attend Mrs. Phelps' High School As-
sembly.

Those present at the dinner
Catharine Snow, Dorothy Bruno
dia K.>;: t ., s- Barbara Kelley,
Armstrong, Betsy Higgins, Di
Joy. Christian Craven, Mary
Mason, Dorothy Fitts, Martha

,

ball, Elisabeth Sawyer. Barbara llick-
ey, Barbara Moulton, Barbara Hill.
Margaret Heath. Faith McVickers,
Mary Brewer, Richard Sexton. Addi-
son Garner, "Billy" Smith, Raymond
Brown, David Howard, Howard Mor-
rison, William Croughwell, Kenneth
Leghorn, Donald Howard. "Dick"
Towner, Fred Bates, Clifford Cun-
ningham, Robert Wilde, Robert Kil-
lam, Russell Wise of Arlington, John
Clement, Richard Pierce.

w ere
Ly-
Flla

rothy
Alice
kim-

HOME IN WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER WON MIDDLESEX
LEAGUE CROWN

Winchester's defeat of Belmont last

Saturday coupled with Maynard's win
over Concord definitely settled the
race for this year's Middlesex League
football championship, bringing the
title to Winchester for the first time
since the formation of the league.

It was erroneously stated last week
that a win for the locals would de-
cide the title, for Concord, with two
wins and one defeat, could have staid

in the running by winning from May-
nard, in the event of which another
Concord win in the annual I^'xington

game on Thanksgiving would have re-

sulted in a tic for the crown. The re-

port of the Maynard win was as a

consequence very welcome to local

football fans who were rejoicing in

their first uncontested football cham-
pionship since VJ2'2.

Winchester, in that year, won the

Mystic League crown, having pre-

viously won in 1916. In 1927, the lo-

cals tied for the Mystic League title,

and three years ago pulled out of that

circuit to join the Middlesex League,
in which while making a good show-
ing each year, they have until this

season been unable to finish on top.

Enthusiasm ran high after the

game, the crowd carrying Captain
"Andy" Lentine off Manchester Field

and generally whooping it up, finally

ending with an impromptu snake
dance through the business center.

Meanwhile the happy team, bruises

and fatigue forgotten, were enthusi-

astically dressing in the locker room
of the school gymnasium, pausing
now and then to bellow forth snatches
of song to the accompaniment of

"Pete" Occhinto's accordian and to

partake of home made doughnuts mi-
raculously produced by big Ivor Ol-
son from his locker.

Coach Mansfield, Principal Grindle
and assistant Coaches Murphy and
Freiery pushed their way about

among the boys, offering congratula-
tions, all a bit incoherent but ohvious-

ly delighted. The roof rocked just a

bit when Manager "Fish" Holland
burst through the shower-room steam
to announce the Maynard victory and
the establishment of the champion-
ship beyond the shadow of a doubt.

While Winchester was materially

aided in obtaining its crown by the

unfortunate Maynard forfeit, few
who saw them in action against l,cx-

ington and Belmont will deny the lo-

cals' claim to being the best team in

the league. On their own merits.

Coach Mansfield's charges have won
from two of the three best teams on

the circuit and with a green club ear-

ly in the season played the veteran
Maynard eleven very even without

their great captain and center. Re-
gardless now of how Lexington and
Concord come out the holiday, neith-

er team can tie Winchester for the

title.

Following is the present

standing:

Marshall H. Fay of Winchester,
has been in Winchester the past
two weeks visiting with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Kay. of Hi

-

.

Park avenue. He is enjoying a well
earned rest from his duties as a trans-
port and mail pilot of the National
Airport Company on their route be-
tween Cleveland and Chicago, 111. His
work and experience in this line has
made his visit among his friends here
in Winchester most enjoyable and the
experiences which a pilot in this line
of work encounters always make for

interesting conversation,
Pilot Pay expects to he in Winches-

ter until the tirst id' next week. His
vacation expiring so that it will bo
necessary for him to be back to his
regular occupation on Thanksgiving
Day. He speaks very enthusiastical-
ly of this line of work for young men
and has made the comment that it

does him good to be hack in Winches-
ter and to he able to get the good old
beans anil brown bread which is un-
known out through the territory
where he is working.

ATTRACTIVE NEW MAI' FEA-
TURES HUB AND SPOKKS

Year by year, good roads keep pace
with better cars. And good road
maps keep pace with both.
The latest map to catch our edi-

torial eye is a very colorful one of
Boston and vicinity, just issued by
Socony, 'Ibis map not only shows
in great detail the good roads that
form the spokes of the Hub, but with
refreshing green and lambent blue it

paints an alluring picture of the rec-

reational attractions id' Eastern Mass-
achusetts from Cape Ann to Duxbury.
All golf courses and yacht clubs are
located and listed, as well as State
and other reservations.
Another helpful feature is a pic-

torial map of Boston itself, showing
the main motor routes through the
city and naming and illustrating the
principal points of interest.

The new map is now available, free

at Socony Service Stations and deal-

ers.

BENSON A CHICAGO GUEST

league

Lexington
Relmont*
Maynard*
i !oncord .

w i. T Pts.

4 i o 8

2 i l 6

2 2 l 5
>>

:< 0 4

0 4

i 4 0

'Final Standing.

Kenneth Benson, 312 Washington
street, will be the guest of the Kerr
Glass Company at Chicago for a week
beginning Dec. 1 at which time the

National 1 11 Club Congress ami the

International Livestock show are both

in session.

This young man who has put up
over 1400 jars of canned goods dur-

ing the past season, including a num-
ber of jars for the Perkins Institute

for the Blind, was a winner in a con-

test conducted by this concern.

Last year he was first prize win-

ner in a' $50 scholarship contest open

to all canning club members in the

state, winning over 33 girls who were

all experienced in canning.

During this past summer he has

led a garden club of ten members and

a group of 24 canning club girls in

Winchester. He is probably the on-

ly boy 4-11 canning club leader in the

state.

WAKEFIELD WON THREE-COR-
NERED CROSS COUNTRY

MEET

Lynch of Winchester. Second—Cross
Fourth

Winchester High School's cross

country team, undefeated in dual

meet competition, finished third, be-

hind Wakefield and Quincy in the

triangular run for the Eastern
Massachusetts cross country cham-
pionship last Friday afternoon at

Wakefield.
(apt. George Thompson of Wake-

field was the individual winner, cov-

ering the 2\ii mile course in 15 min-

utes and 45 seconds. "Bob" Lynch of

Winchester was second, about 75

yards behind the winner. Davis of

Quincy was third and ( apt. "Jud"
Cross of Winchester, fourth.

The team scores were: Wakefield

31; Quincy 44; Winchester 50.

Following is the order of finish:

Thompson Wakefield.
Lynch Winchester.
Davia Quincy.
l'n»s Wincht-stcr
ClRI'P W: >ikffi»'hl

Yeuetl Wakefield
Patten Quincy
Evsna Quincy
Tie, McDonald ar.. 1 Hastings Wakefteld

Brennan Quincy
Albro Winchester
(Irant Wakefield
Connolly Winchester
Whit.'law Quincy
Uoyd Wakefield
Mi r»« Wakefield
Wad-worth Winchester
Wheeler Quincy
Croto Winchester

THOSE CAMBRIDGE STREET
PIPES

The huge pipes which have attract-

ed much notice on Cambridge street,

where the State is carrying on ex-

tensive rebuilding operations, are to

be used for surface drainage, the

Star is informed. They will carry

the surface water from Wildwood
-treet to the Winchester Boat Club

at Mystic Lake. The surface drain-

age on this stretch has been very In-

adequate and at places totally lack-

ing. Some existing drains will be

discontinued by the new plan. These

big pipes will be laid previous to the

rebuilding of the road. Some idea

of the amount of travel over Cam-
bridge street may be gained by the

report that on one day this week

over 40 automobiles were in line

waiting to pass through a one-way

section.

HOURS OF Ml SIC

l.

2.

3.

4.

1 1.

12.

111.

1 I

1.',.

16.

17.

18.

111.

20.

The last of the series of hours of

organ music will be played at 4 p. m.

on Sunday at the Unitarian Church.

The program is as follows:
f.rand Chneur rr

f,

n
'S

Siciliann •
•

Benediction K»rg Blerl

(irand Chorus in I» Cullmant

Ji«*u Bambino ",m
In Tadaussac church Chadwick

Offertoire -ur deux Noels Boellman

Poems D'Automme Bonnet
Chans..n Trist- Tschaikowsky
In a Monastery Garden Ketelbjr

Christma.4 Fowte

Kenneth Mortatt, Organist

Robert Warren of Winchester has
been honored by election to the stu-

dent council at Stearns School in Mt.
Vernon, N. IL

Light Fastet Than Sound

Light waves travel nearly a million

times faster than sound waves, llielr

respective speeds being 180,264 miles

a second againsi i.osh feci a second.

The speed of light is constant, while

that of sound waves varies somewhat

according to temperature. Sight and

hearing are merelj the means of reg-

istering on the consciousness the pres-

ence o. light and - ind waves.
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POI GOT YOUTHS
STOLEN ( A!<

W ITU BOW LING LE IGIE RESl I. "i s r ntrn

TELEPHONE N I MBER 0029

— IS. . » •»»>

1063 men are to be hired under the
i

Federal allotment to clean the barns 1

of hard pressed farmers throughout
the state. Now if they will only fol-

1

low this with a garage gang, the for-
gotten man will have a return for his!
money.

"'rile opinion of one senator . . . . I

is ... . that the administration in-

i

tends to devaluate the gold content •

of the dollar to 50 cents, issue $1,0011,-

1

000,000 of treasury notes, move for
international stabilization of the 50

1

cent dollar and promise (promise) to
return to the ^ol«l standard for inter-
national exchange 'when feasible.'"

One leads with interest important
hdadline* that "U. S. Gain- Point on
Propaganda, Religion," in negotia-
tions with Sovwt Russia, but what
H|gh School scholar would accept bo-

na fide friendship with a foreign coun-
try which sought to undermine our
government, or likewise refused to

recognize our religious convictions
within its holders'.' Important points
of course, but what concessions for

recognition? Along with tins sort of
reasoning I ? > why not laud our
ability in inducing the Soviet to vi> it

us in place of our sending Ambassa-
dors to its doors.

Four out of five young men driv-

ing a stolen car through Winchester
la.-t night wire arrested by Patrol-
men Clarence Dunbury and .John

Boyle of the Police Department after
the fugitives had eluded Sergt. John
11. No.man and Patrolman John Ilan-

lon who were chasing the stolen
machine.

Sergeant Noonan and Officer Han-
Ion were in Patrol when their ra-

dio picked up the report that a Ford
Sedan had been stolen in Medord.
They had just noted the number when
they saw the wanted car coming
along from Medford in a northerly
direction.

Giving chase, the police came up
with the machine just beyond Swan-
ton street and forced it to the side
of the road. Its occupants, five

youths, jumped from the car, two run-
ning through a neighboring yard and
the other three jumping the fence
onto lb.. Boston & Maine railroad
trad;.-. Several shots from the po-
lice revolvers failed to stop the flee-

ing youths.
Reporting to Headquarters by

telephone, Sergeant Noonan and Oi-
ticer Hanlon continued the chase
while Patrolman Clarence Dunbury
also started out in a machine driven
by Hugh Boyle.

Officer Dunbury, after an exciting
chase in which he too tired into the
air, arrested William Smeedy of is

Chestnut street, Somerville, on Syl-
vester avenue, Smeedy admitting
having been in the stolen car. Later
Officer Dunbury picked up William
Mason of 1"> Packer street, Cha.'lcs-

town, on Main street near the Med-
ford line, another of the wanted men.
and -till later, the operator of the

stolen car. Thomas Howell of 11

Mystic street, Charlestown, the lat-

ter being run down on Lakeview
road.

Al 10:30, Patrolman John Boyle
arrested another id' the quintet, Jo-

seph McCarthy of 50 Hartford street.

Dorchester at the corner of Symmes
road and Main street.

The Stolen car was returned to its

owner, Walter I.. Douglas o 13 Bras-

tow avenue, Somerville. The four

young men were locked up at Head-
quarters and later turned over to the

Medford Police.

Wednesday evening's matches in

the Winchester Bowling League re-
sulted in wins for Team 1 over 5.

Team 1.'! over 3, Team 1 over 15 and
Team 2. over 1'!.

Following are the summaries:
T\ am I v * J

TKAM 4

McElhiney to
Murphy 103
Connolly 107

I'M

1 126

; Fisher .

.

I

Murphy .

i
Croffaton

i Vailely .

Oamaire
: tford

i
.'ike

Purrlngton

Holland
Ryerson
Warren
filler ..

Osborne

Duhertj

TEAM 5

am 9 >- I

TEAM i:

TEAM

( an.'ihati

Bratt . .

O'Connell

Kearna
Kelley . .

.

I

1 1. .In rty . .

|

Humphrey
i Tcdoaco

Team l l

TKAM i

. 10S
111 I

TEAM 1

'.'I

s;

I Is

80 24:!

274
3H4

1
- 2 si)

4.>i.l 13S'.)

!

1 1

'2 \ \\

'

:

1130

: : 312

;

J-s

. . I-- 1383

1 us 7 - 264
H 1

lul 9j
<ts 103 301)

96 B5 284

487 441 14117

HU 7<i 271
267

69 241
7 1 2"iil

lHII S3 289

460 392 1318

Bowery
This Wi
Woman"
Fri. Sat.,

•r" ami

Tile matter of parking automobile
on the Parkway in front of, and op
posite the Unitarian Church has been ARLINGTON
called to the STAR'S attention by a
citizen who has occasion to walk fre-

quently to the center by this route.

His contention that the machines of-

ten make it difficult for pedestrians
crossing the Parkway at the church
to see automobiles coming alone;

Main street, especially from the cen-
ter, is easily substantiated, and it is

none too easy for motorists approach-
ing Mam street and turning either
left or l iglit to see cars coming to-

ward them on that street. The Main
atreet-Parkway crossing is one of the
worst in town and nothing should be
permitted to add to the risk at that
point. The lines of parked machines
also add little to the appearance of
one. of the principal approaches to the
town.

NEAR HOME THKATRKS

CAPITOL Sat. Nov. 2:., "The
and "Headline Shooter." Mon.
1., Nov, 27, 2*. 29, "1 Loved a

ami "Blind Adventure." Thurs.
Nov. 30, Dec. 1. 2, "Torch Sing-
Midshipman Jack.'' Matinee at

Team 2 vs 16
TKAM 2

Tinre s|
Rotendi 88
Ohefalo s4
Tofuri 90
DoKill so

421

TEAM 16
Fiore 84
DelGraaso 96

i MacPartland 87

j
Quill 02

J
DeGelgresso 74

433

The STAR offers its hearty con-
gratulations to the high school foot-
ball team and its Coach Mansfield for
their well deserved win of the Mid-
dlesex League championship, Doubly
sweet, because achieved in the face
of severe handicaps through the loss

j

of star players because of illness and
injury, the win stamps the present

j

eleven as an entirely worthy succes- !

Bor to the town's championship teams
of past seasons. We can think of
few smarter clubs and none with bet-
tor spirit or showing more improve-
ment through a campaign. Especial-
ly we want figuratively to slap upon
the back of each one of the scrub and
substitute players whose names have
seldom if ever graced the varsity
lineup, and who have not known the
thrill of public acclaim. They have
•lone their hit to make the champion-
ship possible and those close to the
team will tell you how important that Editor of the Star

2. Evening! at s.

< AMHKIIX.K UNIVERSITY Sun. M 0 n.

'I'm- Will.. Nov. 26, 27, 28. 29, "Footlight

Parade" ami • Saturday's Millions." Thurs.

Fri. Sat.. Nov. 30. Die. 1, 2, "Ann Viok-

era" ami "Paddy, the Next Best Thing."
Continuous 2 to n p. m.

MAI.DKN GRANADA 7 days starting Sat.

Nov. 25, "Footlight Parade." Continuous
l :46 to n p. m.
.MYSTIC 7 days starting Sat. Nov. 2.7.

"Charlie Chan's Greatest Case" and "My
Woman. " Continuous 1 :4.'i to 11 p. ni.

STRAND 7 ilnys starting Fri, Nov, 24,

"Bombshell" 8:35, 8 :2U : "Saturday's Mil-
lions" 2:1"., 6:60, in. Sat., Nov. 26, "Bomb-
shell" 8:10, 6:30, 9:40; "Saturday's Mil-
lions" 1:40, 6, 8:20, Sun. Nov 26, 'Bomb-
shell" 2 15. 6:08, 9:26. "Satin. lav's Mil-
lions" 4:40. 8 Mon. Tues. Wed.. Nov. 27.
2s, 29, "Bombshell" 3:35, 8:20: "Saturday's
Miliums" > :15. 11:50, 10. Thurs., Nov. 30,
"itom iisii..ii" 8:10, ^:3o, 9:40: "Saturday's
Millions" 1 :40, .1, 8 :•<).

Mrl)l'(IKI) MEDFORD Sun. Mon. Tues.
Wed., Nov. 26, 27, 28, 29, "Paddy, the Next
H.st Thing" and "Stage Mother." Thurs.
Fri. Sat . Nov. 30, Dee. 1, 2. "One Man's
Journey" and "Saturday's Millions." Mati-
nee at '-'. Evenings at 7. Sunday 3 to 11.

Holidays 2 to u p. m.
STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat. Nov. jr..

"Captured" ami "Headline Shooter " Sun.
Mon. Tues.. Nov. 2H, 27, 28, "Dangerous
Crossroads" and "Her Body Guard." Wed.
Thurs., Nov. 29, 30. "Lady for a Day" and
"Broadway to Hollywood." Fri. Dec l.

"Solitaire Man" and "Scarlet River." Mati-
nee at 2 Evening at 7:45 Saturday even-
ing 8:15 ami 8:80. Sunday matinee at 3.

Holiday 2, 6:16 and 8:110.

WOBUKN STRAND Sun. Mon. Tues. Nov.
26, 27, 28. "Three Cornered Moon" and
"Sing. Sinner. Sing " Wed. Thurs. Nov.
20. .'in, "One Sunday Afternoon" and "Dance
(Jill. Dame." Matinee at 2. Evenings al
7 ami 8:16. Saturdays continuous 2 to
>• P- ni Sunday continuous 3:30 to 11
p. m.

IT S THE SCOUTS

74 7 1 232
88 101 272
06 68 275
132 87 809
s7 '.I- 265

477 455 1353

i 1 7!
'.17 09 201
80 05 262
76 76 211
1)8 75 247

421 438 1202

ROTARY CLUB

STAKrViEtfT OF CONDITION

As Reported to the Comptroller of the Currency of the United States
As of the Close of Business October 25, 1933

RES()l'R< I S
Cash on hand a

United States 1

Municipal Bonds and Noies
Redemption Fund with I . S. Treasurer

I due from hanks
nds: ami U. S. Treasurj Notes

$155,-191.66

307,619.53
till. (Kill. 1)1)

6,250.00

$529,364.19
362,858. 1

1

I 19,683.58

209.445.01
•;.i)7:'.<!';

."iti. 1^7. 88

17,126.55

1,118.63

$1,332,156.34

LIABILITIES
$1,040,1 12.09

1 25,000.00
37,461.76

National Bank note circulation account 125 000 00

Total of ( ash Assets
Bonds and securities owned
Loans on securities
Loans secured by real estate mortgages
Real Estate owned
Oilier loans and discounts
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures

Less Depreciation
Prepaid Insurance

DEPOSITS
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserves

$32,868.94
15,742.39

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank
TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

$1,332,156.34

9-11 CHURCH STREET

r. !

MRS. DAMES CELEBRATED
92ND BIRTHDAY

"hit" has been in bringing the first

football championship in six years to

Winchester.

UNBALANCED BUDGET MENACE

It may lie argued that in the long
rim there is more danger in an unbal-
anced Federal budget than in this

current experiment in the gold mar-
ket. Whether this gold buying policy
is inflation, or nut. depends a gn.nl

deal upon definition. Mi'. Baruch, who
is on record in vigorous opposition to

any forms of inflation, thinks that
this bidding up gold is not inflation.
Professor SpragUC thinks that it must
lead inevitably to inflation because it

will weaken government credit Per-
haps it may be most accurately de-
scribed as revaluation, if one chooses
to usr a polite word, or as repudiation,

if one is not minded to be quite so

courteoos.
Whether or n.>t the gold policy i>

good or bad, dangerous or reasonably
safe, there can be no dispute about

the proposition that a badly unbal-

anced Federal budget if persisted :n

long enough must ultimately load to

Inflation. This business of keening
two sets of books fools no one. When
a government persistently and con-
tinuously spends more than it takes

in, it must ultimately find itself in a

situation where it must resort to all

sorts of unsound practice to get

money.— [The Investor in the Boston
Herald.

If the peaceful residents of Win-
|

Chester are disturbed this evening by

i
the sound of the fife and drum, you

'

!
may reassure them as it is only the

|

!

Hoy Scouts advertising their expos i-

]
tion Saturday evening.

|

The boys have obtained an old car-
riage belonging to the Kussel family
of Winchester and extending back
two generations. This was very:
kindly loaned to the Hoy Scouts by

,
Mr. James Russell. The boys will

drag this old wagon through the
streets for the next two evenings in

tlie hopes that this unique old vehi-
cle will attract attention and extra
patrontre for their show. "Jim" Rus-
sell tells me that although it is not
absolutely certain that George Wash-
ington rode in this carriage, that at

least he made a great mistake that
j

he didn't have that pleasure.
Yours very truly,

A. Russell Ellis

Chairman of the Exnosition Publicity
for Boy Scouts

Nov. 23, 1933

Five absentees were recorded at
the meeting of Nov. 23.

Winchester Rotarians learn with I

sorrow of the bereavement suffered
by our popular pianist, "Jim" Mc-
Grath, in the loss of his father. Our!
expressions of sympathy for "Jim"
are indeed heartfelt as we bear in I

mind how freely he gives us of his
j

time and talents.
We wish to thank those of our

members who have been so prompt in
remitting their semi-annual dues. It
should bo remembered that our treas-
ury is in a seriously depleted condi-
tion as the result of the very consid-
erable concessions which were decreed
last spring. Careful attention to cur-
rent requirements is necessary in or-
der that the chit) may meet its obliga-
tions and perform the functions which
justify its existence.

Entertainment features for this
meeting had been arranged by "Jim"
McGrath, who, of course, was un-
able to bo with us at this time. But
his program was presented just the
same and proved to be very much
worth while. Representatives from
the North' German Lloyd Steamship
Company came to us with screen il-
lustrations which depicted the con-
struction and service equipment of
those magnificent ocean-liners,
"Bremen" and the "Europa." Those
great vessels, among the largest and
swiftest afloat, afford the traveler
almost every conceivable comfort and
luxury, while at the same time cater-
ing to the man of moderate means.
It was a distinct pleasure to have
displayed before us the marvelous
developments of modern transporta-
tion service as exemplified in ocean
carriers.

There will be no mooting of this
club on Thanksgiving Day. In place As now your happy lit.. I scan
of this we shall bo guests of the Ro- |

1 Bnd the secret of your plan,

tary Club of Wohurn on Tuesday,
Nov. 28. Absentees should take
vantage of this meeting to
their attendance records and all nth
er members should show their appre-
ciation of the kind thoughtfulness of
our Wobum neighbors by joining in
the good cheer.
And now we bespeak for our citi-

zens each and all a just measure of
those good things in life which evoke
a true spirit of thanksgiving in our
souls.

Percentage nf Attendance. Nov. 10
—92.59 per cent.

toWfoWhsri

Fur Lined Gloves at Barnes

On Wednesday, Nov. 22, congratu-
lations wore showered on Mrs. Eliza-
beth Da vies, for 20 years a member
Of the family at the Home for Aged,
on her 92ttd birthday. She was "at
home" during the afternoon and had
as her guest, her niece, Mrs. Rachael
Very of Norwood. At dinner that
evening, a birthday cake was cut and
shared by all the family.

Mrs. Da vies is in good health and
has served regularly with the Church
Service League of the Epiphany
Church. At their regular mooting
on Tuesday she was the guest of
honor at the luncheon. She was gen-
erously remembered with flowers and
gifts. Following the cutting of a
large birthday cake, Mrs. William C.

Saehe of Glengarry road an original
tribute, written for the occasion, toll-

tho
|

ing of the years of faithful and help-
ful service given by Mrs. Davies.
The poem is as follows:

To our dear Friend, and Fellow-worker in

Kpiphsny Service League these linei are
affectionately inscribed

1 si I November 22 193}

aa-
square

What news is this ? Can it he true
That you arc really ninety-two?

With heart so young, and spirit high
Vou sci tn but sixty-five I

We wonder how you've kept yourself
.So keen anil so alive.

Unselfish has rulcit your will

Anil kindness fillcil your years,
So health, ami happiness have come.

Wi- hail this fact with cheers.

Four keys you've found to open doors
Which brought you true success

And every golden magic key
Begin with letter S.

Key number one Simplicity.
It is a wondrous trait

Which all nf us should do our best
To try to cultivate.

FOR THANKSGIVING
MAKE YOUR PARTY COMPLETE WITH OUR OWN

Delicious Ice Cream
All the usual flavors and such luscious specials as Choco-

late Mint, Ginger and Peanut Brittle

SALTED NUTS NUT AND HONEY FRUITS

and of course

Colecrest Chocolates
Attractively packaged, or your own selection, 60c and $1

OUR STEAKS AND CHOPS
are bringing in new friends to luncheon daily

HOT SUPPERS SERVED WAFFLES

HORACE FO RD
19_T.

honi
.P
son[Street Cambridge Store

Tel. Win. 1907 1674 Mass. Avenue

r Flowers

The second key. Sincerity
Is surely h< Id by you

For well we know that all your thoughts
And all your deeds ring true.

MEN S CLUB MINSTREL SHOW

Sure to Ik* a Big Hit

EN KA CHRISTMAS DANCE

Ruby Newman'
engaged for the
held at the Wine
Friday evening,
preparations are

anil the dance pn
social event of tins. Christmi

Tickets are $2 a coupl

s Orchestra lias been

En Ka dance to be

Tester Country Club
Dec. IS. Ki ll m ate

already underway,
misea to be a festive

s season,

tnd may

M. ('. W. (i. NOTES

On next Sunday afternoon, the lo-

cal bramh of the Massachusetts Cath-
olic Women's Guild will join with the

;

many other branches throughout the
diocese in presenting the regular
semi-annual concerts for the patients

at the Holy Ghost Hospital in Cam- i

bridge, East Branch contributes two
numbers for the program and all the

participants follow through the many'
wards and large corridors so that

there is a continuous entertainment
going "n for several hours through-

j

out tlie entire hospital. Winchester
j

is sponsoring two vocal soloists.

be obtaned from Mrs. Herbert T.

Wadsworth, chairman or from the

committee which includes Mrs. Clin-

ton S. Mason. Mrs. George Pierce,

Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt, Miss Barbara

Watters, Mrs. Rhoda Tutein.

Al l. MIDDLESEX TEA M NEXT
WEEK

The all Middlesex League football

team, selected annually by the Star

will appear in its columns next week.

Dec. 1.

Picture developing and printing at

the Star Office.

Miss Harriet Pilkington, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. I.. Pi'kington of

Wilson street has been confined to her

home for the past week with a severe

cold.

Hankers, doctors, dentists, lawyers
and nierchants, will throw off the
dignity of their professions and busi-
ness, as they sinjr the latest sontr hits
and snap their clever jokes at the Old
Time Mintrel Show to be given by
the Men' Club of the First Congrega-
tional Church in the Parish House,
Thanksgiving night.

Don't delay in petting tickets, on
sale at Barnes' Store or from club
members at 50 cents.
What better way to wind up

Thanksgiving Day. than a family par-
ty at the Minstrel Show.
The general public will he amazed

at the hidden talent among the club
members as the latest song hits and
specialty numbers are given.
The end men are bubbling over

with clean-cut jokes to be sprung on
some of Winchester's well known per-
sonalities, and if they could only be
triven in advance, they'd have the
townspeople roaring.
Everything is in readiness and the

cast complete to make Thanksgiving
Night a round of pleasure at the big
Minstrel Show. Don't miss it.

L

To grace your table Thanksgiving
Day_

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—YELLOW, PINK, WHITE
POM-POMS IN ASSORTED COLORS

ROSES—CARNATIONS—SNAPDRAGONS—CALENDULAS

Grown in Winchester—None Better

Offered at Prices You Can Afford to Pay

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
186 Cambridge Street 4 Mt. Vernon Street
Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1894

|

See the Xmas Card Box Assortment
at the Star Office—21 beautiful cards
for 50c.

And next the key of Sympathy
You've useil it. yes Indeed

!

Ami loyal friendships testify

To help in time of need.

Serenity is key the fourth.
Your faith so true anil strong

Brings peace and ealm to all your days
And fills your heart with sonn.

And we. who've touched your life will strive I

To find these self-same keys ,

To o|*'n doors to visions new.
And so life's pathway ease.

We're glad and proud to greet you, friend
On this anniversary day

And pray our bather's blessings rare
May rest on you always.

F. H. S.

The Star wishes to extend its best
wishes also to the "senior" member
of the Home and wish her continued

]

appropriation of $150 to set up a Superintendent"of Streets""and~MaT
e° 0<l hl'^ «&V° p,'° Vi,l

n
Bde(*uate hot rice Brown, Chairman of the Munt?100 for miscellaneous expenses and cipal Economies Committee appeared

SELECTMEN'S NOTES the use of a supervisor either from before the Board with plana"for the
|

the Unemploymnt administration or Special Town Meeting. There was
granted to T' 0^ °' If *«neral discussion of the matter to¥ L.rrf

ev^US
?
,0n the ™a"e

>f

transfer for Unemployment Relief

he committee
c°-°Pe™te with purposes unexpended balances of sev-

A garage license wa
Edward G. MacDonald to store gaso-
line in private garage at 8 Parker
'

"a" license was granted to William
, )

sPe
fj

al meeting of the Hoard

and Elizabeth Stevenson to store '° ^^eld "n evening Nov. 24

gasoline in cars in a 2-car garage at \f '. 30 P- n,
\
for tho P™P<>*e of con-

.',1 Hemingway street. I

[
er"n8 Y lth

,

va"ouss department

Erastus B. Badger, John P. Carr
. ,

u
JY
k

,

r
,

the B "arci conceri»ng
and George T. Davidson of the Com- I

lh( ir 1; ''34 1,U(^ S -

mittee on Recreational Facilities ap- j
Messrs. George T. Davidson and

peared before the Hoard and made |
Frederic C. Alexander of the Park

recommendations for the use of the Commissioners, Addison R. Pike.

Town Hall during the winter of 1933- ' Town Counsel, Albert K. Comins,
34 for basketball for the youth of the I Chairman of the Finance Committee,
town. The committee suggested the

j
Parker Holbrook, Town Engineer and

eral accounts.

About 400 pounds ..f the pork, re-
ceived )a>t week from the govern-
ment, was jjiven out yesterday at th«
town hali to needy families by tht;

Hoard of Public Welfare. Miss Nel-
lie M. Sullivan was in charge of tho
distribution which took place from 2
until 5 o'clock. Samples ( ,f the pork
shown the Star reporter appeared of
g-ood quality and by no means to bo
condemned as useless.
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SUNDAY 8ERVK ES

< II I IC< li OF Till: l.l'H'IIA.N Y
Kcv. Dwicht W. Iladtey, Itcetor. lUsetorf,

;i < .1. r>. 'Id. w in. lit: i. Pariah House,
I.I. Win. 1928.

Ilv»«»iww llcleii M l.iuir. 136 WunlilutfioM
•in. I. III. Win. IKM.

Sunday, Nov. 28.

* A. M. Boly Communion.
'.' :3fl A. M. « hurch School,
11 A. M, Morning Prayer anil Sermon,
li A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
5 P. M. Confirmation instruction.
Tuesday. Nov. 2».

it :;;n A. M. -Holy Communion.
Thanksgiving' Day. Nov. 30.

9:30 A. M. Holy Communion.

I HIST < ONGRICG ITIONAI, ( ill lit II

I:. .. Howard J. Chldley. D.D.. Minister.
i,l. ins?, | Y i ii,wi.. . | ,.| w in. on- 1.

.Mi Alice <i. Iteynolds. Director of Re-
Ki

.1. All, 1 1. Wiki

10 i*

<)i giuiia. id Ctioinntuiier.

Chidlty will

pi

A. M. Hi

each on "Cruising with God."
The Church School will meet n< follows:

J
Kindergarten and Primary Department at

!
(0:30 for ehildren in grades 1, - and Jun-
ior Department, grades 4, G and ,;

. at 9i20,

I Intermediate and Senior Departments, for

Junior Hitfb aud High School grades, at 12

o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to
*

nil new families who have moved into the

parish during tin? summer.
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock, the

Every Member Canvass lor raising our hud-

i get i.,r local church expenses and benevo-
• lencea v\ il t he made. It is hoped that our

i luople win plan to be home to receive the

canvassers, anil do their level beat to tub-,

i scribe the budget.
I he Young People's Society will meet at

6 o'clock in Ripley Chapel, This will he mi
estiecially interesting meeting. Mr. Ernest

Dudley Chase will show motion pictures, A
I social hour will follow th,. meeting.
i At t p_ m , Sunday, the annual Union
I Thanksgiving service w ill he held in our

church. All the Protestant Churches of Win-

I
ehester will unite. Rev, George Hale Reed

I will preach.

sirnMl CONGREGATION A!i f ill Id II

J.im B. Whitley, Pastor. 419 Washington
Street. lei. Win. 0H6D-M.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Brown and white dog, Male, part

Chow, 2 months i,l,i. Finder please call Win.
IMC. *

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
IIAKI) DRY MAPLE an, I oak cleft, $12 per

cord, 4-foot lengths; $14 sawed i cleft birch

llt> per conl, 4-f,,ot lengths; $1, sawed; kin-

dling WOOd, ti bushels $1; 20 bushels $3; 35

bushels Id. This is ull lirst quality wood and
may be seen at our yard. Ml High street.

Woburn. Frizzell llros., tel. Wob. 0670. sh-lf

1N96 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
ruyl-tf

PIREPLAI K WOOD A-l mountain urowth
rock maple anil Canadian birch, 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried uiiiler cover S

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn. Tel, Woburn 0439.

s22-tf

APPLES FOR SALE Hand picked, prices

reasonable. Macintoshes, Baldwins, Northern
Spies. Walter li. Dotten, I" Alben street.

Tel. Win. 1)7211. oti-tf

FOR SALE Must sell at once, H rooms fur-

niture including Electric Refrigerator, large
ruir fl", almost new 1938 Cabinet Radio $13,
now in storage in Winchester Write Mrs. S.

Wilmot Johnston, 160 Fellsway, Medford.
n24-2t»

TO LEI

TO LET at 4?» Vine street, single house,

even rooms, ami sun parlor, garage; steam
heated. Tel. Win. 008k »l&-tf

TO LET In Winchester's Only Guest House,
one very pleasant room, with meals served.

Tel. Win. 14KS-W, corner of Myrtle street uml
the Parkway.

FOR RENT ", looms heated; garage, good
location : adults ; reasonable. Call after 6

p m. or Saturday and Sunday. Tel. Win
1737-W.

HOUSE To LET 63 Church street, S rooms
new ly renovated, hot water heat . oil burner ;

garage; rent reduced. I.. D. Langley, 7 Water
street, Boston. Tel. Liberty 9673 or Kcnmorc
4 ion. n4-tf

TO LET Jan. I, house nf 4 rooms, electric
lights, gas; toilet in cellar; rent il». Write
Box 12, St.,, Office.

MISCELLANEOUS

RENTAL WANTED First class furnished
house, must have 6 chambers and spacious

grounds. Prefer colonial type. Renting terms
six months or one year. Tel, H, I, Kesselulen.

Will. II'.IS4.

WANTED Small furnished house with ga-
rage for six mouths occupancy, $."iU. Tel. Win.
0984 or evenings 0437. *

inWANTED Second hand electric train

good condition, preferablj small gauge track

Please telephone Win 2068,

Sunday, 10:30 A. M Let Ua Give Thanks.
12 M. Sunday School,
7 I". M Union Thanksgiving service at

! the First Congregational Church. The ser-

mon \\ ill he preached by Rev. Georgt 11 Reed.

All Protestant Churches with their ministers
join in this service.

I

Monday Recreation niirht for the nun of

I

the parish.
Wednesday, 7:48 1". M Study of New-

Testament References to the Thanksgiving
I spirit in the life of Jesus. Bring your Bi-

I bleB to mark these verses for personal refer-

ence.
Large paper bags are being filled for the

Little Wanderers Home in Boston.
Every member canvass is on for support of

church in 11)34.

W I L\ C 1 1 KST I : K TRTJ ST COAIP A .\ V
WINCHESTER MASS.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

rVwer Shovel Air Compressor
Road Holler Drilling
Concrete Mixer Miaaling

Tractor llnck Exravailni
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

l.osm. Ssph i.r.vrl >nd Lawn Dressing

i ills l CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
MINI HESTER
All Seats Free

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

S9 TEMPLE PLACE, HOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Hergatrnm)

UPHol^STERIN'fi AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Reflnlshini

Derarative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frame* Regildee) by Experts

All Kinds of Frames—Mirrors Resilvered

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.
Established 1874 Oldest in New England
116 Portland St. Boston. Mass.

apl4-tf

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
HATTIE E. SNOW, Proprietor

39 Forest Street Tel. Con.

Alpine and Perennial Plants
l.andsrspe department In charge of A. I.

Heimlich. Kork Gardens. Transplanting of
large trees and shrubs. Foundation planting.
Power spraying, pruning and cavity work.

mhll-tf

HEART TO HEART TALKS

S,r\ ices in the Church Building opposite

Hie Town Hull.

Church Service ami Sun, lay School nt 10:45.

Sun, lay. Nov. 2« Subject. ••Ancient ami
Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and
Hypnotism. Denounced."
"Ancient and Modern Necromancy, alias

Mesmerism and Hypnotism. Denounced" is the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which will he

rend in all Churches of Christ. Scientist, on

Sunday. Nov. 26.

The Golden Text is: "1 will deliver thee out

of the hand of the wicked, and 1 will redeem
thee out of the hand of the terrible" i Jere-

miah 15:21).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "Finally, my brethren, be strong in the

Lord, and in the power of his might. Put on

the whole armour of God, that ye may be able

to stand against the wiles nf the devil.

Wherefore take unto you the whole armour
of God, that ye may lie able to withstand in

the evil day. and having done all. to stand.

Stand therefore, having your loins girt shout
with truth, and having on the breastplate of

righteousness" (Epheatans t>:lfl, 11. 13, 14).

The lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy :
"You

must control evil thoughts in the first in-

stance, or they will control you in the sec-

ond . . . Evil thoughts and aims reach no
farther and do no more harm than one's be-

lief permits. Evil thoughts, lusts, anil mali-

cious purposes cannot k«> forth, like wander-
ing pollen, from one human mind to another,

finding unsuspected lodgment, if virtue and
truth build a strong defence" (p. 234 1.

Rending room in Church Building. Open
daily from 12 M. In 5 P. M. except Sundays
lllld holidays.

A Voluntary Member of the Fedora! Res^rv? System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associa'cs

OFFICERS

\\ ILL! \M L. I' VRSONS, President

FR EEL E. HO\ I i . / ice-Pros. <;. I>\\ IGHT C VBOT, Treasurer

CHARLES II. Si M MI S. Vice-Pn HELEIN M. MONROE, tsst. Treas.

DIRECTORS

CUTLER B. DOWNER * JAMES NOWELL
II. \\ ADSWORTH Hit.

I

FR EELAND E. HOVE\
ARTHI I, A. KIDDER
<:i RTIS W. NASH

\\ ILL! \M L. PARSONS
II A K 15 IS S. IOCII VRDSOiN
CH Mil l s H. Si MMES
ioiin i . it us

HARRi T. \\ INN

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at the
church at 11 a. m.

Note Contributions of fruits, vegetables,
canned goods, etc., for Thanksgiving baskets
may be brought to church on Sunday or any
other afternoon up to Wednesday.

ERITREA'S CAMELS ARE ROW-
ING TO THE AUTOMOBILES

AM) STEAM ENGINE

recent years the colony has been self
supporting.

•
i

WORK W ANTED Mrs. Helen 1. F.ss.nden
is interested to place a bright 1

7 -year old

high school graduate in a part time position

Available until 1 p. m. for store, office or
mothers' helper Work, Some experience, ex-
cellent recommendation. Tel. Win. 0084.

FOR THANKSGIVING
TURKEYS 38c GEESE 35c

R. I. REDS 30c
PER POUND DRESSED AN D DELIVERED

Hatched and Kaiacd by

EARLEY & FOGG
Tel. Woburn. 0SS2-W

NUT SHELL STUDIO
It THOMPSON STREET

Specialising in

BRIDGE PRIZE'S, COSTUME JEWELRY.
GIFT CARDS, LENDING LIBRARY

i and 10 Cent t hrislmss t mils Eapecisll?

Festured—See Our IS snd .">0 l ent Tshle

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

lfi Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2177-R
o20-tf

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Matlress. Shade Work and Antiques

A v. nine * Recovered
13 THOMPSON ST. i resrl

TEL. WIN.
WINCHESTER

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collsr. lie. Col-

lsr. 2V.C. All kinds of Ladies' and

Gents' work. Buttons sewed on free.

tti M UN ST. Nest to Arl. Gas Office

JeSO-lSt

By Eugene Bertram Willard

When John Milton became Mind, in
the prime of life, and in the midst of
his usefulness, complaints ruse to his
lips and he asked, "Doth God exact
day-labor, light denied?"
•'Hut patience, to prevent
That murmur, soon replied. 'God doth not need
Either man's works or his own gifts ; who best
Hear his mild yoke, they serve Him best: His

state
Is Kingly; thousands at His bidding speed,
And post o'er land and ocean without rest :

They also serve who only stand and wait."

"To be above the stroke of suffer-
ing," says Flavel, "is a condition equal
to angels; to be in a state of sorrow
is a tlisposition beneath beasts; but
duly to regulate our sorrows and bend
our passions under the rod, is the
wisdom, duty, and excellency of a
Christian.

"

Martin Luther stood by the bed of
his dying child. Looking down
upon her thin, pale face, with irlisten-
inir eyes, he who hail once spoken in
bold, defiant tones, when summoned
to appear before the Diet of Worms,
said gently: "My little darling daugh-
ter, you would willingly remain with
your earthly parents; but if God calls
you, you will go to your Heavenly
Father."

"Yes, dear fattier; it is as God
pleases."
"Dear little one." Luther cried in

the anguish of his soul, "Oh. how I

love her! The spirit is willing, but
the flesh is weak!" Opening the Bi-
ble, he read aloud some of its "com-
fortable words," anil then added: "My
daughter, enter thou into thy resting
[dace in peace!"

She turned her eyes toward him and
answered, with touching simplicity,
"Yes, father." and fell asleep in Je-
sus.

Christian resignation is the hard-
est lesson which we have to learn, and
trials, oft repeated, can alone make
us perfect in it. When most resigned
to the will nf the Almighty, we are
really enjoying the most wonderful
of freedom. To be able to say. with
entire surrender of the heart. "Thy
will be done!" is the liberty of every
professing Christian.

FIRST BAPTIST CHI'RCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Miss Kihi Knowitnn, Minister's assistant
II Klltllll street. 'I'el. Win. OGRfl.

Sunday, 0:30 A. M. Church School. All

departments meet at this hour.

10:30 A. M. The Nursery meets in the

primary room.
10:80 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon.

• The Strength of Joy." Rev. William Brad-
ley Whitney of Charlestown, will be the

pr,n,'h,r. Music by the Men's Quartet.
6 P. M. Young People's Cabinet meeting

in the church otnre.

7 P. M Union Thanksgiving service in

the First Congregational Church, Rev. George
Hale Kised will he the spenk"r

Monday. 7 :30 P. M. The Communitj
Training School will meet In this church.
Tuesday The Pioneers will meet in the

recreation room nt 3 :80 p, m.
Wednesday Thanksgiving prayer meeting

at 7:lf> p. m
Friday, H P. M In the s,»-ial hall, the V

P S. C. E wlil hold a Thanksgiving party
under the direction of the Fellow shit, r,>m-

mlssion, with Gladys Woodford ns chairman.
Saturday Scout. Troop 7 will join in the

Scout Exposition and Show nt Tufts College
in,|,„-.r athletic field. Beginning at 1 :3n p.

m. Troop 7 will be In charge of three booths.

UNITARIAN CHI'RCH
Itev. George tin la Reed. Minister. 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0124.

Sunday, Nov. 28 Public service of wor-
ship at 10:4.",. Mr Reed will preach Sub-
ject, "Count the Towers." n sermon for the

Sunday hefore Thanksgiving. The Proclama-
tion will be read. The special music will he
as follows :

Preludi Poeme D'Automme Bonnet
Anthems -

I ,s,k on the Fields MarPhenrson I

Magnify His Name Martin
Solo Mr. Coppleatone

Kenneth W. Moffatt, Ore-nnist
and Choirmaster

The junior department of the Church School
will meet at si rllit ; the kindergarten and pri-

j

mary departments nt mrt.v The Metcalf
|

t'ninn will meet in the Meyer Chapel nt 12.
!

H mr of organ nm-ic in the church nt 4 p m. !

1'nion Thankagiving service in the First
j

Congregational Church at 7 p. m The min-
isters „f the Winchester Protestant Churches
will conduct the service. Mr. Reed w-i!l preach ,

on. "The Road-Makers,"
There will he no sewing nteetinir this week

(

Friday. Dee 1 Annual play ami dance of ,

the Metcalf t'nion in Metcalf Hall at S p. m.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson. Minister. Residence. Ho
Dix street. Tel. HallD-M.

Thnnkscivini? Sunday, morning worship at

10:30. Sermon by the pastor. "He Ye Thank-
ful."
Church School nt '.> :.in meets in all depart-

ments Including junior and nliove.

Kindergarten and primary departments meet
at 11 o'clock,

Both Kpworth Leairiles meet at fi o'clock
A most cordial invitation is extended to nil

yOUng people.
The t'nion Thanksgiving service will he

held in the Congregational Church at 7

o'clock. Rev. George Hale Rivd will preach
the sermon. L«t us hnve a good representa-
tion from our church.

Monday -The monthly meeting of the
church s,-h,»>| hoard will he held in the church
parlor nt 7 -4"..

Tuesday Mr Thompson will he nt the
church study from 1 to 2 :80 for pastoral con-
ferences.

Tuesday The Kpworth League Institute will
be h, Id in Reading. Supper at 6 :3u o'clock.

The dull thuds of camels' hoofs are
failing from the streets of towns of
Eritrea, Italy's northeast African
colony. Caravan routes and these
3low-moving transports are slowly
giving way to modern highways and
new railway lines, automobiles and
steam engines. A new 75-mile rail-
way line which penetrates the colony's
cotton district is on the schedule of
colonial improvements.
Shaped like a blunt-topped club with

the handle at the southeastern end,
abutting French Somaliland, Eritrea
spreads about 700 miles along the
Red Sea coast, says a bulletin from
the Washington, 1 1. ('. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
For about Hod miles from the south-
eastern end, the colony is approxi-
mately 50 miles wide. Then its south-
ern boundary line gradually veers
deeper inland, and by the time it

reaches the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, it

is 500 miles from the sea.
Thermometer Reaches 120 in Shade

Eritrea is in the same latitude as
Honduras. But along the coast and
in the lowlands in the summer, the
traveler might easily imagine him-
self treading the hottest route along
the Equator, 900 miles farther south.
A blazing sun often drives the mer-
cury to 120" in the shade. In the
mountains of the interior, however,
where peaks rise to 10,000 feet above
sea level, on may enjoy a temperate
climate like that of Europe.

Despite the intense heat, the Erit-
rean coast has several active trading
posts and busy ports. Half-naked
brown and black men swarm about
salt works in the vicinity of the Dah-
lak Archipelago; and near-by. divers
match wits with -harks while search-
ing for pearls and mother of pearl.
Massawa, one of the colony's lead-

ing ports, lies about midway along
the coast. It is a port of call for
many steamships that ply between
Europe, North Africa, and Asia. Nor-
mally the port town seems lifeless,

but when ships arrive there is a sud-
den awakening of commercial activity
that recalls the excitement attending
the arrival of a packet at a Mississip-
pi port in the showboat era.

Wealth Measured by Size of Herds
Today the only railroatl in the

colony connects Massawa and Asma-
ra, the colonial capital which is situ-

ated among the hills less than 100
miles inland. From the torrid streets
of Massawa trains take the traveler
through wide areas of pasture land
where nomad husbandmen in sheetlike
garb tend huge flocks of sheep and
herds of cattle. A native's wealth in

this region is measured by the num-
ber of his domestic animals. Farther
inland natives have successfully pro-
duced wheat, barley, beans, peas, cof-

fee, flax seed, flax tibers, dates, and
tobacco, (odd is found in rhe hills.

While Massawa lontr has been Eri-
trea's largest port. Assab. the only
other water doorway of consequence,
bitls fair to eclipse it. Assab is the
cornerstone of Italian colonization on
the Red Sea. Half a century ago the
town was purchased by an Italian

shipping company for $9000 for use
as a coaling station. By troaties.

Italy acquired other parcels of Red
Sea coast, and in 1890 all of them
were consolidated under the present
colonial name.

Eritrea is about as large as the

State nf Pennsylvania and has about
400.000 brown and black inhabitants
and a sprinkling of Europeans. In

CALAIS, CITY OF LACES AND
TULLE

Imagine the mayor antl entire coun-
cil of an American city resigning from
their jobs to direct national attention
to a municipal problem! This is what
happenetl recently in Calais, impor-
tant French channel port. Calais city
officials assert that the city was dis-
criminated against in the tariff and
quota policies of France.
More than half of Calais' 72.000

population is engaged in the making
of lace and tulle. Naturally the city
is concerned about import bans, espe-
cially those upon cotton anil other
raw materials, says a bulletin from
the Washington, l>. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. Be-
cause (it) per cent of its export of lace

goes to the United States, Calais is

also worried about possible American
tariff adjustments because of newly-
increased French duties on American
products.

Was "Front Door" to Western Front
During the World War Calais was

the "front door" for troops and sup-
plies from England, and, to a certain
extent, from America, bound for the
Western Front. At that time many of
its famous old lace and tulle factories

were turned over to the manufacture
of war supplies.

Since the War the factories of Ca-
lais have returned to the fashioning
of fine fabrics. The demand for lace

has declined in recent years because
those who set styles in Paris and in

New York have turned to other and
simpler materials, but Calais is still

essentially a lace town. Almost every-
thing about it has sum,, bearing upon
the filmy, delicate webbing which il

makes and sends over the world.
Should a tourist from the Channel

boat miss his Paris expresss—-a thing,
by the way, which is most unlikely, for

the Calais-Paris connections are made
at the dock -and find himself forced
to spend some hours in the city, the
first thing he would notice would be
that there seem to be :t dozen or more
women to every man upon the streets.

While the proportion is nowhere near
so great, still girls and women do out-

number the men. because the lace in-

dustry constantly draws them from
the country to its factories.

Lace Siens in Three Languages
The visitor observes lace signs

everywhere—upon offices, commission
houses and factories. Generally, these

signs appear in three languagi s,

French. German and English. In

spring and autumn ho passes a con
tinual stream of buyers from big im-

porting houses located in many parts

of the world.
A visit to a great lace factory is an

interesting experience., and gives one

a new idea of what a machine will do.

Calais lace is not made by hand, but

by complicated lace-weaving machines.

To see the most intricate patterns

mingled in a foamy wave of exquisite

lace, possibly of several colors, with

gold and silver threads, and all this

done by a massive, complicated mech-
anism, at one end devouring thousands
of thread strands and, at the othei

giving forth a lace equal to the high-

est cunninir of the human hand, is to

witness the perfection of man's in-

ventive genius. And the machine i-

almost as automatic as a player-piano.

In addition to machine lace-making

Calais also manufactures thousands of

yards of tulle, which is the founda-

tion for much machine-ma le lace, and
embroidery. Recently, too. a large

factory for th» manufacture of arti-

ficial silk has been built in the city.

Calais' chief rival for the world's

machine-made lace trade is Notting-

ham, England. Calais smuggled i
f

industry from England, but it basi
added to the original English process*

;

es and machinery enough to be in a.
position to claim a perfection of its

!
own.

|
The recent resignation of Calais'

city officials had a counterpart in tbm
14th century. During a sie^e by Eng-
lish forces six brave burghers of Ca-
lais, with halters about their necks,
offered their lives to Edward III in

|

order to ransom the town from de-
struction. The intercession of Queen
!
I'hillippa suved both their lives and

j

the town. Queen Mary Tudor of Eng-
• land was so fond of Calais she de-
;

dared that upon her death the name
;
"Calais" would be found graven or*
her heart.

NAPIER. NEW ZEALAND. HAS
RISEN OCT OF AN EARTH-

QUAKE'S DEBRIS

With a colorful parade of enthusi-
astic citizens swinging down its mairo
thoroughfare, athletic contests, a na-
val regatta, and speeches by political
leaders, Napier, bustling little port
city of New Zealand, recently cele-
brated it- rebirth.

Almost swept from the island by
devastating earthquake in February,
1931, Napier's 20,000 inhabitants now
stroll down wider streets flanked by
modern buildings, says a bulletin from
the Washington. D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
New Buildings Flank Wider Street!-

St nets that the earth tremors mado
impassable with debris from leveled
shoos now are wi le enough to accom*
niodate four lanes of traffic. The hos-
pital whose tlestruction placed an ad-
ditional burden upon relief workers
during the catastrophe and the post
office have been rebuilt. Smoke belch-
es f'om tall, brand-new chimneys < f

factories; new office buildings, shops
and hotels rise where old ones crum-
bled: and the Marine Parade, border-
ing the waterfront, has bepn restored
and beautified so that it is an even
greater magnet to happy throngs 1 f

afternoon promenaders.
Like Chicago with its famous fire,

Napier may discover in time that the
earthquake was a sort of blessing in

disguise. Most of the new buildings
are of concrete ami steel, No particu-
lar architectural program has been
adhered t,,. yet there i^ no freakish-
m is in design of the new structures.

The city's rebuilding was largely ir»

the hands of 11 citizens, representing

many branches of its public life. In
co-operation with other well-organ
ized civic-minded groups, they super-
vised all now construction. Color

schemes, lighting effects an 1 general
appearance wore carefully studied.

The former visitor will miss the tele -

graph and telephone wires that once
formed a network overhead.
Some idea of the task the Napier

rebuilders had before them may be
gained from a few statistics. Ninety
three thousand cubic yards 'if road
material were hauled into the city and
laid down; !*o street corners were im-

ti

niE

better visibility for
-peed t ransportation;

rds of new underground elec

was installed; six miles of

orm water pipe was laid; 25
new sewers were provided

made to '.\~> miles of old

were salvaged. A new

pro'

modern
12.000 ya
t —

i r- cablt

10- foot s

miles of
;<nd repairs
drains that were salvaged. A
pumoing station capable of

I 000.000 gallons fif water a day, and
a new reservoir with a capacity of

1,300,000 gallons also were built.

Along with the rebuilding of the

city, Napier's harbor activity has re-

turned to normal. The port is the
•»a*ewav to n vast fertile area of New
Zealand lyintr at its back door. Some
",000.000 sheep as well a? many thou-
•ind« of angora goats graze in the

-•"ar-by hills.
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CAPITOL THEATRE PIANOFORTE RECITAL

One of the most astounding love

drama* ever enacted forms the un-

derlying theme of "I Loved A Wom-
an" coming to the Capitol Theatre
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of

ni'xi week. It :s a story built around
tiie activities of Chicago pork-pack-

ing millionaires and the clandestine

love airair <>f the son and daughter of

rival plutocrats. .John Hayden, --on

of the multi-millionaire meat-packer

in vividly portrayed by Edward G.

Ilobinson. Kay Francis has the role

of the opera Binger who is ai<le<l by

Robinson. Genevieve Tobin plays the

part <»f Robinson's vindictive wife.

The companion picture, "Blind Ad-

venture," starring Robert Ann-
strong, Helen Mack. Roland Young

is a rattling good mystery story with

it charmingly impossible burglar as

one <'f the characters. A young

American gets lost in a traditional

fiondon fog and I >mes involved in

amazing and eerie intrigue.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Hiring Claudette Colbert to the screen

ill one of the best parts she has ever

gilayed, "Torch Sinner." It portrays

Claudette Colbert as the "wickedest

woman in town." a hard-hearted

queen of the night clubs. Ricardo

Cortez plays opposite Miss Colbert

ind the supporting cast includes

David Manners, l.yda Roberti and

Baby Leroy.
In the companion picture is Mia-

abipman .lack," a charming love story

inter-weaves the interesting action of

• be film, enacted by Bruce Cabot and

[Betty Furness, The climax of the

production is an elaborate and thrill-

s-tig spectacle', presenting a war

manoeuvre with sea planes and speedy

submarine chasers making an attack

on enemy submarines.
"Hollywood on Parade," a short

novelty reel and the latest in news

events completes the program.

tilt AS \HA ATTRACTIONS

"Footlighl Parade," an entertain-

ment thai has never been equalled on

cither stage or screen, is the special

Attraction the big Granada Theatre

«n Maiden will presenl on Saturday.

"Twenty stars and over :;»>•» beautiful

girls appear in the picture. Among
the well known names are .lames

Cagney. .loan Blondell, Ruby Keeler,

Dick Powell, Guy Kibbie, Ruth l><m-

. nelly, Frank McHugh, Hugh Herbert

and Claire Hodd. Outstanding among
the numerous highlights is the en-

chanting water fantasy, "By A Wa-
terfall," in which hundreds of beau-

tiful maidens form lace-like designs

nn a massive lake. The story is brisk

and breezy, revolving around a young

stage director played by James Cag-

ney. Finding that the talkies are

supplanting the musical comedies that

are his meal ticket, this quick think-

ing young fellow turns to the stag-

ing of presentation units for the big

picture bowses. Two teams of play-

ers provide the love interest played

by Cagney and .loan Blondell, and

Ruby Keele r and Dick Powell. Never

has there been such lilting music and

•atchy -onus as are in this new mu-
sical. The airs were written by two
teams of ace song writers. Three

hundred of Hollywood's most beau-

tiful girls appear in the mammoth
choruses and surprise ensembles. Ow-
ing to the length of "Footlighl Pa-

rade" but one feature will be offered

in the bill starting Saturday.

A pianforte recital by the pupils

studying music with the Sisters of

St. Joseph, took place last Friday
evening. Nov. 17. The program was
an interesting one. Great talent was
lisplayed by many of the players.

Some of the pupils were very young
children, who played their little pieces

with remarkable skill. The more ad-

vanced selections played by older pu-

pils were rendered very well indeed.

Two vocal solo selections, "Bird's

Song at Eventide" by Miss Erma
Fisher, and "The Rose of Tralee" by

Miss Catherine McDonouirh, added

variety to the program which was as

follows:

Little Yi-Ilow DttekUM Erb

Robert T. Eaaon
II anil I Walt* Thome

Rom Cr«,«loy, Mary Crowley
Outward Hound Thompson

James A. Doherty

Frolicking Waves Woodrow
Doria McKee

Puddles 0e»*
Ann Farley

In the Dirigible Thompson
Richard W. Sheehy

March of the Chords Frazee

John C. Regan
A Swi,s Lullaby Hopaon

Christine Flaherty

The Five Pickaninnies MacGregor
Marcella I) iherty

Play-Day Kctterer

ll.len Swymer
I Sing, Robin, Sins Spaulding

Margaret McNally
Reverie du Soir Salnt-Saena

Kathleen A. cjuinn
I Legend* Teschendorf

Elizabeth f(. Gange

I

Little Tarantella MacLaehlan
Francis I*. Zattina

I Country Gardens Williams i

i Genevieve C. Shea, Marguerite C. Shea

! Whispering Pinea DeStorra
Mary P. Maguire

I

The Harp Williams

Margaret J. Mahoney
I Vocal Solo Minis' S..iik' at Eventide"

Coates
Erma L. Fisher

Florence N. Fisher. Accompanist
I Polish Peasants Reb*

Francis H. Fisher
Castanets Rebe

Mary F Murphy
Minuet Thompson

Marion L. Ambrose
Curious Story Heller

M. Rosalie Cyr
Aid de Ballet Thompson

Kita A. O'Connell
Klfin Dance lensen

Mar) E. Murphy
Harmonies Angelic Ilurgmullcr

Margaret V. Shaughnessey
Les Dohemiens Burgmuller

Erma L. Fisher
Vocal Solo "The Rose of Tralee" ... Glover

Catherine McDonough
Florence N. Fisher, Accompanist

In Hanging Gardens Daviea
Mary F Mahoney, Margaret J. Mahoney

() Sole Mio DiCapua
Genevieve C. Shea

Pomponnette ". Durand
Victoria M. Johnson

Rapsodle Mignonne Koelllng
Marguerite C. Shea

Nocturne In B Major Op. No. i .. Chopin
A. Catherine Murphy

OBSERVATIONS

(By the Observer)

A stranirer on a Winchester street

Smiled because of inner joy :

A woman pressed by family cares

A disappointed man a boy
W ho tailed a icirl who was unlmeri -

All saw that smile, and went their ways.
Hut in eaeh one was born a ho|»e

For better things in future ,iays.

A stranirer smiled unronM-iuuil) -

But how it helped humanity '.

Winchester fellow says he has just

read how some frugal Scots have
been indulging in riots. But it must
be remembered that no admission fee

is required to get into a riot.

GOLD NUGGETS HAVE
H1STOKY

Jordan's Meeting

Strife

the

SHAPED burial ground by
! House.

Center of Religioui
Discovery near Wiseman, Alaska,

|

Even before the rise of the Quak-
of one of the largest gold nuggets i

er< in the 17th century. South Buck-
found in recent years, recalls some

]
inghamshire had long been a storm

of the outstanding chunks of the yel- 1 center of religion. The Lollards
low metal that have strained old |

were persecuted there during the
boundary lines, made men rich, and 1 tth and 1 •"* t h centuries, and like-

lured adventurous diggers t.< paupers' |
wise the Protestant martyrs of the

VYinchesterites who sojourn away
from the old home town for any
length of time return with a better

appreciation of the old home town.

The other clay a fellow jumped at

a conclusion and jammed traffic.

Winc hester youth of 1933 are rath-

er "ritzy," but they know how to land

on all two feet.

A Winchester bard sends this one in

I icn e my barber :

His towel is nitre and warm.
If he does not cut me
He will do me no harm.

Blessed is Winchester's optimist

—

he shall sit on a picket fence and call

it upholstery.

A so-called Man of the House here-

in Winchester says he wishes he-

knew where there was a plumber who
could stop the leaks in a pay envel-

ope.

Dad'- bald-h.ad cure one day she applie.l

To help her Bprouting lover

i Some imp thai bottle must have changed)
Alas! 'Twaa hair remover.

How many Star readers can re-

member their grand daddy in the old

days preparing
evening for
morning ?

the material each

kindling the tire in the

And by the way: What has become
of Winchester's old fashioned girl

who used to wear black stockings ?

MYSTIC THEATRE

••Charlie Chan's Greatest Case."

Starring Warner (Hand, and "My
Woman" with Helen Twelvetroes and
Victor .lory as the featured players,

will make up the double bill that

opens at the newly renovated Mystic

Theatre in Maiden on Saturday.

•Charlie Chan's Greatest Case" is an

adaption of one of Karl Dorr Biggers'

•celebrated novels in which Warner
• Olnnd has scored in the past. The

•cast includes Heather Angel, Walter
Byron, John Warburton, Virginia

tCherrill and Robert Warwick. "Char-

lie Chan's Greatest Case" has consid-

erable more comedy than ordinarily

found in this type of picture.

"My Woman" presents Helen Twel-

votrees as the wife of Wallace Ford,

a vain vaudeville performer. The
-wife gets in contact with Victor .lory,

.a radio executive, and gets him to

sgive her husband a c hance. The hus-

band becomes an overnight sensation,

tie forgets that his wife is really

responsible for his success and sadly

neglects her for the social parasites

and Broadway butterflies that gather

round him. Most of the action tran-

spires in a big radio broadcasting

.station, which, with its multitude of

audition and operating rooms, is in-

teresting :n itself. In addition to Miss

Twelvetrees, Victor Jory and Wallace
ford, the film presents Claire Hodd
.m l Warren Hymer.

"FOOTLIGHT PARADE" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

With ti cast headed by a dozen popu-
lar screen favorites and including 250
of the most beautiful girls in the
world, "Footlight Parade." gigantic
musical review starts Sunday for
four days at the University Theatre.
There is a definite and well knit plot

with riotously funny situations and
sparkling comedy. Two teams of
players furnish the love interest

played by .lames Cagney and .loan

Blondell and Ruby Keeler and Dick
Powell with Claire Hodd and Renee
Whitney as the gold digging, danger-
ous damsels, A quartet of famous
comedians furnish a large part of the
hilarity. They are Fiank McHugh as

the dance director, Guv Kibbie, the
theatrical magnate. Ruth Donnelly as
his wife and Hugh Herbert as the

company's censor.

"Saturday's Millions" the compan-
ion feature with Robert Young and
Leila Hyams, breathes the very spirit

of football and brings to the screen

it rousing gridiron battle.

"Ann Vickers" starts Thursday
with Irene Dunne and Walter Huston
co-starred, As is always the case

with Lewis' novels, "Ann Vickers" has
a timely and vital theme. The story

portrays the modern American wom-
en—the business woman, the social

worker, the successful feminist. Ever
striving for success and acclaim, Ann
Vickers must ultimately choose be-

tween those factors in her life and
the love for which she has always
yearned. The supporting cast in-

cludes Conrad Nagel, Bruce Cabot and
Edna May Oliver.

"Paddy, the Next Best Thing" co-

starring Janet Gaynor and Warner
Baxter, is the companion feature.

Of course the average woman's
complexion looks well preserved—it

ought to. considering the number of

jars it took to preserve it.

Winchester fellow says one never

realizes how old he is getting until he

commences to check up '»> the girls

he knows who used to be babies.

Times have changed. An ox team
on the streets of Winchester is as

odd as a man at a sewing circle. The
same thing applies to the old-fash-

ioned Winchesterite who wore sus-

penders, the buggies we used to see

i on Main street, the horse drawn hook

| and ladder wagon of the lire depart-

j
ment, the hitching post, the mutton

j

chop sleeves and the bustle.

graves.
Small nuggets have often appeared

in the craws of chickens anil turkeys;
children at play have found others,

says a bulletin from the Washing-
ton, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. A 14-year-
old California boy named Perkins,

playing with a toy waterwheel in a

small creek, picked up a nugget worth
$1800.

Nugget as Big as Human Head
Near Dutch Flat, in the same State,

an old miner, Dan Hill, stooped to

wash his hands in a brook and saw
|

in the water a chunk of gold as big as

a head. He got $12,300 for it.

North Carolina, famous as a cot-

ton and tobacco state, does not come
to mind as a gold producing region,

continues the bulletin. Yet records

in the United States Mint show that

it mined gold as early as 1793. From
its old Reed Mine, in Cabarrus Coun-
ty, came a veritable stream of nug-
gc-y that ranged from hean size up to

gold chunks of 28 pounds.
Another North Carolina mine in

Montgomery County belonged to

| Thomas Fancy, a deer hunter, whose
I favorite pastime was "to go hunt-

|
ing with the bullets run from pure

|

gold." Old residents there-ahout tell

of a buck killed long after Fancy's

death, in the shoulder of which was
found a piece of gold. It was as-

sumed that this was one of Fancy's
bullets, with which he had wounded
the deer.

Digs Grave, Discovers Huge Nugget
A seven-pound nugget found in

South Africa was shaped like- a hu-

man hand, fingers and all. Near Do-

lores, Mexico, an Indian found a nug-

get which was a perfect corn husk in

shape.
The Ural Mountains of Russia have

yielded nuggets up to 50 pounds and
over. Three convicts found one

worth $30,000. It is written that the

Tsar freed the convicts but kept the

gold.

A strange story attaches to the

"Oliver Martin," largest nugget found

in California. Two men, Martin and
Fowler, were asleep one night in a

canyon when a mountain storm sent a

sudden flood rushing down upon them.

Fowler was drowned. Next morning
Oliver Martin took his pick and shov-

el and started to bury his dead friend.

Hardly had he begun the grave when

loth century.
Two miles beyond Jordan's is

Chalfont St. Giles, where Milton
stayed during the great London
plague. His small stone cottage is

carefully preserved, while his love
for that part of England lives for-

ever in "L'Allegro" and "11 Pense-
roso."

Buckinghamshire, one of England's
smallest counties, lies inland jus:

west and north of London. The
winding Thames forms its southern
boundary, and the equally winding
Ouse circles it in the north. Across
the county from southwest to north-

east stretch the low. wooded slopes

of the Chiltern Hills.

Because it is cut off from all sea

trade, and because it has no mineral

resources of value, the county has al-

ways remainded primarily agricul-

tural, despite its geographical near-

ness to London. More than half its

entire area is in permanent grass,

and cattle-raising forms the chief

The Vale of Aylesbury in

particular is famous for its dairy

farms. Wheat and fruit are also

important crops.

I.ace and Furniture

Certain local industri

ly laee making and the manufacture

of furniture, are still carried on.

High Wycombe, largest town in the

county, is well known for its fine

chairs. It is also famous as the

home of that great British statesman,

Horses in Australia

Almost every Australian family owns

a horse, and every town has s horse

racing track. That is the English In-

fluence in the country, among the Im-

portant horse races in the world are

the Melbourne cup races held In Aus-

tralia every November. In the large*

cities there is a turf meeting at least

three or four times a week. The i

play a little golf.

Habits of the Cactus

The cu ius \v;is i,nee a I till) leaved

shrub. Droughts caused the plan! to

develop a dense skin, (miking eaeb

leaf a reservoir f<»r w»ter. on the

open desert the plum was attacked

by animals for iis water, and devel-

oped spines tor protection. On tn^h,

inaccessible cliffs, it has remained

spineless.

Human N.iture tin nanijrj

In the n ndern age human nature

remains very much as it was in former
times; but Intellectual habits and
methods have changed fust and pro-

gressively.

Making
principal-

I Benjamin Disraeli, who is buried in

the churchyard at Hughenden Manor.

In Buckinghamshire, too, is Eton

College, largest of England's public
'< schools, those famous and ancient

!
institutions, corresponding to Ameri-

can private preparatory schools for

I boys Eton, which was founded by

Henry VI in 111'), lies in the south-

ern part of the county, just across

I the Thames from Windsor Castle.

In his "Ode to the Distant Prospect

j of Eton College," Gray, a loyal

i Etonian, describes "Ye distant Spires

|

ye antique Towers," rising beyond

the shining curve of the Thames. From
Windsor Bridge Eton's High Street

j

leads through a straggling village

to the mellow brick buildings and

shaded walls of the school. Beyond

on a branch of the Thames, is the
j

Fton Playing Field, where endless
\

practice takes place before the great

annual event at

he struck a huge nugget. It sold for Harrow cricket match.
$22,701) after Martin had first earned

Lords—the Eton-

I exciting. No
been so prolific

;

as the Victoria

Credit is all right if a man docs not

I try to live entirely upon it.

j
Some cirls here in Winchester

i want an introduction every time tlvj;

|

speak to a fellow on the street.

Once upon a time there was a bar-

ber here in Winchester who made more
with his brush than as an artist.

The only time one henpecke
band here in Winchester ever
his mouth is when he yawns.

1 hus-
opens

|
One of our local bards sends this

one in:
Working like a slave nil day.
Anil paying all they'll let you pay
Will enable you to buy some tin

For your neighbors to ride in.

Why is it that babies and cats seem
to think that the night is the time for

the giving of unappreciated vocal ex-

ibitions V

Few people in or out of fair Win-
chester worry themselves to death be-

cause of the hatred of other people.

Is it true that some people in Win-
chester never do a charitable act un-
less there is someone around to ap-
plaud?

HEART TO HEART TALKS

STRAND THEATRE, MAI DEN
ATTRACTION'S

The Strand Theatre. Maiden is pre-

senting the coming week one of the

(biggest and best double feature pro-

grams ever presented in Maiden and

by far the best so far this season. The
'Headline attraction will he "Bomb-
shell" stalling Jean Harlow and Lee
Tracy, with "Saturday's Millions,"

the biggest football romance of the

year, as the second feature. For the

"first time Jean Harlow and Lee Tra-

cy, two of the picture world's most
.colorful personalities, are starred to-

gether in "Bombshell." The support-

ing cast is a strong one and includes

.such competent players as Franchot
Vone, Pat O'Brien. Frank Morgan.
Una Merkel, Ted Healy and many
others.

In addition to its timeliness in com-

ing just at the climax of the football

.season. "Saturday's Millions" has

•many features which make it a film

ulrama of unusual interest. The story

18 filled with interesting situations,

and its swiftly moving action is in-

terpreted by a" cast headed by Robert
Young, Leila Hyams, Andy Devine

ssnd Lucille Luna. Incidentally, tnis

marks the screen debut of Miss I und
the recently crowned "All American
Girl."

(By Eugene Bertram Willard)

Human life is short. It is uncer-

tain. We are here today and gone to-

morrow. The end of all things can-

j

not he far off even for the youth with
three-score years ahead of him.

;
While We are responsible for the

|

past, we aro not responsible in the

I

sense that we can change, or make it

over. Our responsibility for the fu-

ture is of a different kind -for the

future we can make pretty much
what we please. It is no longer a

question of what one has done, hut

of what one is going to do and be.

Looked at in this way even opportuni-

ty is a burden as well as a blessing,

and yet who would be without it?

Men are always asking for fuller op-

portunity, for another chance, and
they are, or profess to be, grateful,

when these are accorded them, and
that is not the way men should feel.

But thevr gratitude should show it-

self in Action, action in the line of a
firm resolve to make the most of the

chance which comes to them.
It is worse to throw a chance away

than never to have had a chance,

worse and more fatal to character.

There is always the possibility of pro-

gress, a possibility that has many
times been realized to the full, else

our civilization would long since have
perished.
The motto for the people of Win-

chester for every day may well be

that recorded in the Hook of Exodus:
"Speak unto the children of Israel,

that they go forward. To begin Right

is much, but it is still better, having

hemin well, never to quit. The appeal

is to couratre and to the sense of

honor.

Said a well known Winchester wom-
an the other day: "If a woman only
knew her husband as well before mar-
riage as she does after thi chances
are that she would marry some other

fellow." She is perfectly right, too.

$10,(100 exhibiting it

The list is long ant

part of the world has
of gold in great lump
tields of Australia. From there have,

come big nuggets literally by the

score. One famous P.allarat nugget,

the "Welcome" brought $52,500. In

New South Wales was found a record

nugget, measuring 4 feet 9 inches

long, which sold for $148,000,

Gold Nugget started California Gold
Rush

To gold nuggets, the United States

owes a large part of its rapid growth
beyond the Mississippi. Beanlike nug-

gets, found in a stream where James
Marshall was digging a mill-race,

started the famous California gold

rush in '40. The gold-hungry tide of

humanity that flowed to the West
following news of that discovery

helped to make California eligible for :

statehood a year later, in that state,

as in the early days of the Australian

excitement, when rich alluvial depos-

its were common at the surface, most

gold was found by washing. The
.

search for veins of ore and the use of

stamp mills anil other machines came
later. 1

Bits of gold in a creek bed were the

clue to the Klondike. Weary from
chasing a moose, an Indian hunter lay

,

down to drink from a Yukon tribu-

tary and saw the stream bed glitter-

ing. Thus "Skookum Jim," with two I

white men, Carmack and Henderson,

started the historic Klondike rush.

Later, on the beach at Nome, it was
found that the very ocean sands were

|

impregnated with gold, and un

dreamed-of-millions we're

Mound Buildcra as Agrarians

Development of a relatively high i

agrarian culture by an ancient race of

mound builders In whnt is now Loulsl- 1

ana. is revealed by relies from tils-
|

rupted prehistoric mounds. I

OUR service to
you begins

when we reooniiin-iid New Kiigluml
Coke. Without oltlicatioii we will

examine your heater—advise as to
i In- ri(iht size ofNew England Coke
to order and show you how to Iniihl

a New Kngland Coke lire so it will

I. i-i long ami give generous heal.
Ami our service continues as long
as you arc our customer.

Parker 4 Lane Co,

WIN. 0162

YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW

recovered.

STOKE POGES, IN THE LAND Ol

GRAY, PENN, MILTON
AND DISRAELI

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

You cannot tell the age of a man by
looking at his teeth. He may be wear-
ing a new set.

And why not all the good people of

Winchester as well as all the good
people out of Winchester get back to

the old, rock-ribbed slogan our fore-

fathers used so frequently: "Let us
pray."

An Englishman visiting in Winches-
ter says that over in his country they
call gossipers "blabbers." No use to

say what we call them over here. The
Star is a family newspaper and never
prints unprintable stuff.

Speaking of figures and small spac-
es, one writer for a medical magazine
savs 800 000,000 germs can rest on a

toothpick.

The poor we still have with us. A
Winchester citizen who had business
in Lowell on a recent cold day says he
saw a women in tatters and barefoot-
ed on Bridge street in that city. She „,,, ,

was carrying a small child, also bare- found to complete a protecting circle

The cloistered quiet of the coun-

try churchyard at Stoke Poges,

where Thomas Gray wrote his fa-

mous "Elegy," is threatened by a

promoter's scheme for real estate

development near-by.

Located in the southern part of

Buckinghamshire, the little village

is only 20 miles from London, ac-

cording to a bulletin from the Wash-
ington. D. C. headquarters of the

National Geographic Society. It has

however, remained almost unchanged

through the two centuries which

have passed since Gray came down

from Cambridge for the long sum-

mer vacations.
Slough, Industrial Town, Growing

The near-by town of Slough, how-

ever, has become a thriving manu-
facturing center, spreading blocks

of red brick housing units across the

"leas," and under the "rugged elms"

of the poet's beloved countryside.

Fortunately a large field to the east

of the church has already been pur
chased by the Penn-Gray Society,

and it is hoped that funds may be

The New AIR - COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

BUY your Electrolux refrigerator now It protects and saves

through winter as well as slimmer.

TIIE very day your gas refrigerator fines to work in your

kill In n it becomes a family health guardian.

INVESTIGATE ELECTROLUX TODAY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

footed.

Thanksgiving Table Cloths. Nap-
kins. Nut Cuns. Place Cards and Seals
at the Star Office.

It might be well to again remind
Winchester that a good Christmas gift

for those who have left town for good
would be a subscription to the Star.

"Fireweed"
Because the spiked willow herb

thrives where forest tires have devas-

tated the landscape, it iias well earned
the nntne of "flreweed." In June It

begins to blossom, and its (lowers open

of green.
The church itself is a low, ivy-

covered structure with square, Nor-

man tower. Opposite its porch,

stands a massive, gnarled yew, said

to have shaded the poet while he

wrote. Near the tree is the simple

brick tomb where, in 1771, Gray was
buried beside his mother.
Of particular interest to the

American tourist in Stoke Poges is
j

the old Eli/.ahethan Manor House,

which was owned by Thomas Penn,

son of the founder of Pennsylvania.

In one of the rooms may be seen ain slow succession all during the sum-
mer, leaving behind them long seed : part of the trunk of the elm tree un
vessels. The (lower is magenta-pink der which William Penn signed the

in color, and the leaves resemble those treaty with the Indians. His grave

of willow trees.
1 lies a' few miles distant in the Quaker

Removal Sale
Our Complete Stock of Kitchenware

Consisting of

ENAMELWARE. GLASSWARE, ALUMWARE, CROCKERY,
W00DENWARE AND ELECTRIC GOODS

Sleds, Skis, Hockey Sticks
AND DISCONTINUED LINES OF

Hardware and Paints
— at —

1

2 of the Regular Price
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.
Opposite Colonial Filling Station8 Park Street

j
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CO-OPERATIVE BANKS INCREAS-
ING RESERVES

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page
A forge increase in reserves and

Surplus in the Co-operative Hanks of
Massachusetts was reported to Hank
Commissioner Arthur Guy yesterday
by Raymond P. Harold, President of
the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank
League, and a Director of the Co-
operative Central Hank, who is mak-
ing a survey of Cooperative Hanks
in this Slate.

The survey, also reporting "satis-
factory activity in mortgage loans."
.stated that 1<

-

.I of the I »;: Hanks re-
porting showed an increase of main-
tenance of their cash position and
nearly 65 per cent made new mort-
gage loans in October aggregating
more than $1,000,000.

It is estimated by Co-operative-
Bank officials that reserves of all
member Hanks in the State will show
a combined increase for the year of
more than $2,000,000 to a new high
total of more than $2.3,000,000.

Police Headquarters was notified
last Saturday afternoon by an opera-
tor at the Winchester Telephone Ex-
change that groans could be heard
coming over the wire from a house
on High street. Sergt. Thomas F.
Cassidy with Patrolmen John Murray
and John Dolan, went to the home in-
dicated and found that the lady of
the house had been stricken ill while
Attempting to telephone. A physi-j
Cian was summoned.

Although Thanksgiving is not until
: the 30th, it is not too early to be mak-
ing a market list of the foods you will
nee I for the holiday dinner. A tur-
key of the size desired should be or-
dered early. They are going to be
very low priced and within the reach
of almost every budget.
Sweet potatoes, yellow turnips and

nions will be plentiful and cheap.
Cranberries are low in price. Em-
it ror grapes, Florida oranges, Bosc
pears, red apples, bananas and mixed
nuts will be available for the fruit

centerpiece. Celery, olives and shelled
or salted nuts will be wanted for rel-

ishes. New crop pecans, almonds,
walnuts anil peanuts will ail be avail-

able at moderate prices.

Canned pumpkin for pumpkin pies

will be found satisfactory and labor
savintr. Undiluted evaporated milk
helps to make it rich and creamy.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:

FLORENCE ( RITTENTON NOTES CURRENCY DEBASEMENT

The garden table of the Winches-
ter Circle at the 22nd annual bazaar
in aid of the Florence Crittenton
League now passing its 50th year of
service, was strikingly colorful in its
setting of black and rust and silver.
Yellow and pink chrysanthemums,
small pumpkins and gay green and
red squashes, brightly painted garden
tools, hand-decorated garden books,
cedar bird houses, chintz-patterned
oil cloth baskets for cut flowers and a
luscious basket of Macintosh reds, all
added their bit of cheer and brilliance
Curious adaptable flora-holds of lead
made quick sale. Magazines were
displayed, the subscriptions netting a
tidy profit. Another interesting fea-
ture and one exciting much favorable

|
comment was a miniature rock-gar-

1 den designed for brook and pool.
1 The following Mesdames assisted

|
the committee during the two days of

i the bazaar:

To the Editor of the Star:
Every man and woman in Win-

chester who lives on a salary or
wages or who has a savings account
or life insurance or a pension or an
annuity or government or corporate
bond—and these include probably l».">

per cent of our adults—should be
aroused to the confiscatory program
of the forces working in Washington
for inflation and currency debase-
ment, by change of content of the
goal dollar or otherwise. The seri-
ousness of the situation is so well ex-
pressed by Eliot Wadsworth as Pres-
ident of the Boston Chamber ot" Com-
merce, in a recent statement auth-
orized by his Board of Directors, a
non-partisan body, that I ask you to
print it.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON CLOS-
ING GAME WITH SWAMPSCOTT

CALL
J. F. Winn

& Co.
WIN. 0108

Low Cost Dinner
Pan-broiled Round Steak

Baked Potatoes Mashed Rutabagas
Bread and Butter

Apple Betty-

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Broiled Steak

Baked Stuffed Potatoes
Buttered Broccoli or Spinach

Shredded Carrot and Cabbage Salad
Bread and Butter

Deep Apple Pie Hard Sauce
Coffee Milk

William Adrianee
George Ap.sey
Charles itliss

J. Harper Blaisdell
A. K. Cunningham
J A. Dollx-n

Horace W. Ash
Man. Id Hates

|
Edward Uerry

' Albert Comma
|
Albion Danforth

,
Kaiph Damon

j
Pred O. Plata

George Coddu
I

George Grey
I Louis V. Joyce
i William A. K net-land

I J. W. Moran

William I.. Parsons
Frederick H. Stephen*
Charlea B. Swam
PreKOtt Taylor
Herbert Waite
i. C. YounK
William II. Gilpatrie
T. K. Godwin
Benjamin Hill

i'rank H. Kniltht
Benjamin Miner
Nathaniel Nichols
Clarence Russell

Herbert Stone
Sylvester Taylor
Elbridge W>man
Clarence Warren
Mi>s H. Niedringhaus

Thanksgiving Dinner
Oyster Cocktail

Olives Celery Nuts
Roast Stuffed Turkey Giblet Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Boiled Onions

Cranberry Sauce Cider
Rolls and Butter

Pumpkin Pie Mince Pie
Fruits Mixed Nuts Coffee

Henry II. Morris

The following were from the Jun-
ior Circle:
Miss Gretchen Stone Mrs. H. T. Wadsworth
To the Winchester Conservatories,

to Mr. John Cummings, to Miss Hat-
tie Snow, to all the Winchester mer-
chants who contributed advertising
material for the program, and to all

members of the Circle for their sup-
porting interest, the committee is

most grateful.

WILLIAM H. ANDREWS

FROM THE EDITOR OF THE
AMERICAN BOY

FOR

MORE HEAT
LESS CARE

GREATER SAVING*

GUARANTEED

EXTRA LOW
ONE WAY RAIL

JOR ROUND TRIP

FLORIDA
hntiillj EttMltf Pvty-

Twslvs Days' Tssr Slit

21

covem every expense: all mil tranlpor-

iallnii Pullman*, everv meal, transient.
iU-i.il flcntiH-ein* vialtlllu Savannah,
ackaunvilh*. SI. Augustine. Miami. Palm

|

leach. Lake Whale*. Holt Tnwer. Tam-
pa. St. Pelerslnri ii Southern pines
pinehiirtl and W&ahlnrtmi. Never n--.nn
such an uunortunity 10 are. Florida at
men u remarkable price,
Amaitnc low ratea lor pa»sen«er« so-
ma* one-wav In anv point in Florida.

Ktcurt compltte itluttratttt tlmtrarv

COLPITTS TOURS
ttt Washington St., lotion

In wild Mongolia, Roy Chapman
Andrews, famous scientist-explorer,
digs up the bones of monsters dead
millions of years. In the Zululand of
Africa, Carl von Hoffman, Russian
adventurer, sets a trap for a lion. The
gripping experiences of famous men
will be part of the reading diet
store for boys in 1934, according
word just received from the editor of
THE AMERICAN BOY—YOUTH'S
COMPANION.
The issues of 1934 will be crowded

\yith adventure. With Connie Morgan
in the Arctic, with Douglas Renfrew
of the Royal Canadian Mounted, with
Jim Tierney, the retired detective who
can't stay retired, the American Boy
subscriber will enjoy the new experi-

|

ences of his favorite fiction charac-
ters.

|
Stories that help prepare a hoy for

'• college and for business, helpful arti-

i cles on hobbies and sports, and inter-

! views with famous men, will help
' round out a record-breaking year for

I the magazine's readers,
THE AMERICAN BOY—YOUTH'S

COMPANION costs just !?2 a year,
j

! Until Jan. 1, 1934, you may obtain a i

|

three-year subscription for $3, a sav-
|

ing over the one-year rate for three
years. If you wish to take advantage
of the saving, be sure to get your

' three-year subscription in before

I

fan. 1. Send your order direct to

I THE AMERICAN BOY—YOUTH'S
!
COMPANION, 74,!0 Second Blvd..

I
Detroit, Mich.

ENTERTAINED ON BIRTHDAY

Miss Jean Rooney, daughter of Mr.
! and Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney of Shef-

i
field road, observed her tenth birthday

j

Friday last by entertaining seven of

I her friends at an afternoon party fol- I

I
lowed by supper. (James and con-

was presented with a favor.

in the dining room, attrac-

decorated for the occasion. Each
was resented with a favor,

ise attending were Polly Kim-
Anne Cole, Sally Badger, Bon-

'

Beebe, Jane Norton

I
William H. Andrews, until very re-

cently a resident of Winchester, died
suddenly at the Cambridge Hospital,
Friday, Nov. 17, following a brief
illness.

Mr. Andrews had moved to Cam-
bridge little more than a week ago.
He had made his home in Winches-
ter for more than five years, living

on Chisholm road. He was born in

Somerville 46 years ago and was em-
ployed as a salesman with the Agar

in i Manufacturing Company of that city,
to

1

Before coming to Winchester he had

j
lived in Somerville and Lexington.
Mr. Andrews was a Mason, a mem-

I her of Simon W. Robinson Lodge of
Lexington, also of Lexington Chap-

I
ter, Order of the Eastern Star; and
of the First Congregational Church
of this town. He leaves a wife, Ma-
rion Colburn Andrews, a son, Win-
throp, and his mother, Mrs. Mary G.
Andrews, living in Brookline, N. H.

Burial was in Brookline, N. H. and
was preceded by services held Sun-
day afternoon at Marshall Chapel on
Massachusetts avenue in Lexington.
The officiating clergyman was Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the

First Congregational Church.

TWO INJURED AS CAR SKIDS ON
HIGHLAND AVENUE

!
guest

I

serve

i

I
tively

i tfiiest

I
The

:
ball.

1

n< y Wilson, Joan
and Sheila Carr.

Mrs. Mary B. McMannus of 35 Win-
ter street, Arlington, and her 16-year-
old daughter, Elmae, were injured

about 11 o'clock last Saturday morn-
ing when the Studebaker sedan in

which they were riding with Mr. Mc-
Mannus skidded while going down the

hill at Highland avenue near Forest
street and struck an Edison pole on
the westerly side of the street.

The car was damaged by the impact
and towed to Bonnell Motors' Garage.
Mrs. McMannus and her daughter
were taken to the Winchester Hospi-
tal by Lorimer B. Slocum of 337
Highland avenue, and treated by Dr.

Sanford D. Moses. Mrs. McMannus
sustained injuries to her back and Miss
McMannus, lacerations to the head
and a possible fracture of the skull.

Annette Croughwell. daughter of

Mr. ami Mrs. William J. Croughwell
of Rangeley, was operated upon for

tonsils at the Lawrence Hospital,

Medford, on Monday.

"The deliberate debasement of our
currency is creating uncertainty and
confusion, it is undermining public
confidence and credit. It is retard-
ing natural recuperative forces which
were already at work. It is making
business a gamble and may compel
the thrifty savers to turn speculators

j

in a desperate, and probably futile,

effort to salvage their savings.
"Recovery cannot come to a nation

gripped with fear, with its domestic
capital seeking refuge in foreign
lands, with its savings, life insurance
and conservative investments threat-

j

ened with incalculable shrinkages and
I with its sources of needed capital

j
dried up by a general financial de-

! nioralization. Commerce and agri-
: culture will languish and the incen-
, tive to save will disappear,

j
"Inflation is no new panacea. It

! has been tried over and over again
tor more than 2(10') years and has al-

I ways brought disaster to all classes

j

of people. It cripples those who pro-
! vide the savings upon which our
whole economic structure rests. This
class in this country includes 50,000,-

000 savings depositors and 33,000,000
holders of life insurance. The un-
known millions dependent upon pen-
sions, annuities and incomes from in-

vestments will become financially

prostrate. Those living on salaries

and wages will be the first to feel the
impact. And what may the people
expect to receive in return for such
a sacrifice of their property?

"There could be no greater help

and encouragement to the nation in

its struggle for recovery than a
prompt assurance by the national
government of a sound monetary pol-

icy and a restoration of confidence in

the dollar which has been the out-

standing symbol of integrity and se-

curity since the civil war period."

An aroused public opinion must
make itself felt promptly and per-

sistently through its official represen-
tatives and otherwise.

Yours truly-

Charles F. Dutch
Nov. 20, 1033

Winchester High School girls' lie';,!

hockey team closed its 1033 season
last Thursday afternoon, defeating
Swampscott High. 1—0 in an Inter-
scholastic League match at Swamp-
scott. "Dot" Glidden. center for-
ward, caged the only goal of the game
in the -econd halt" of play. The Win-
chester seconds preserved their un-
beaten, unscored on record by defeat-
ing the Swampscott seconds. 2—-0,

Janet Bradlee ami Barbara Berry cag-
ing goals, both in the first half".

Following is the first team sum-
mary

sw ami's, on
.... rw, Nador

. . . . ri.

ct,

SETH PARKER G VTHERIN*
PROVED DELIGHTFUL
ENTERTAINMENT

Even the familiar old "standing
room only" wasn't applicable to the
">eth Parker Gatherin' " last Sun-
day evening at the Crawford Memor-
ial M. E. Church, every seat in the
social hall being taken win!,- many
were unable to gain admission at all.
The pastor of the church. Rw. ,1.

West Thompson, finally asked

Hughill

Dudley

•v iNCHESTER
Waters, rw
Gilbert, ri

Glidden, cf
Hatch, li

St*vena, u
Pettingell, Iw |«

t burn-

I

MacDonald, rlio rhb, Reynolds I

Cooper, chb ehb, Manser I

Rsllo, lhl> |hb. Hur.lett
shaw. rfb rfb. Orven
Cleaves, lfh |f|,, Amlresori
Kenrrson. it K , PesVOttO
Score Winchester l. Goal Glidden, I'm-

pirea -Shepard and Neilaon. Scorers Skene
and Hosmer. Timers Cleaaon an. I Hannon.
nme III minute halves.

at Swampscott
into a triple tie

Girls' Interschol-
League, Arling-

tied for
ties pre-

from
first

MARSH—MOAKLER

Winchester's win
sent the local girls

j

for third place in the
astie Field Hockey
ton and Lexington having

I
first place. Three scoreless

I vented Coach Loysen's charge!
|

challenging the winners for
place.

i
Only Lexington had a better defen-

|

sive record than Winchester, the
former girls being unscored upon dur-
ing the season. The locals had only-
two goals scored upon them in league
competition, tying with Arlington in
this respect. A rather noticeable lack
of scoring punch ami speed kept Win-
chester from cashing in on its su-
perior stick handling and combination
play.

There seems to be some dissatis-
faction existing among the league
coaches this season, objections being
voiced to the size and personnel of
the circuit as well as the three year
rotating system, introduced two years
ago to eliminate the old sectional play-
offs. Some of the coaches would pre-
fer meeting teams near their own
schools rather than clubs with which
their girls have no natural rivalry.

What will come of it all can't be
foretold, but if the objection to the
present circuit on the part of physical
directors is as strenuous as some re-

port it to be, it is likely that definite

changes in the league will be made
before another fall.

Following is the final standing:
Goals

w 1. T Pts. For Agt
H n n 12 in 0

ii n 12 12 2
>

l ;l l

2 1 l

Melrose ... :i 2 1 4

Winthrop ... i; 4 3

Concord . . l 4 1 :i 1 6
Swampscott .. . . . l 5 0 2 'J fl

Wellesley l 6 » J 2 8
1 5 0 -> 2 1

1

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB
Miss Marjorie Moakler. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Chester Moakler,
and George Rees Marsh, son of Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Kirk White Marsh of West
Medford, were married Saturday
evening at the home of the bride's pa-
rents on Swan road. The Rev. Dwight
W. Hadley of the Church of the

Epiphany performed the ceremony.
Decorations of palms and white chry-
santhemums formed an effective set-

ting.

The bride wore a gown of ivory-

satin with a veil of tulle and orange
blossoms, and carried a shower bou-

j
quet of roses and lilies of the valley.

| She was attended by Mrs. Robert El-

liot as matron of honor and by Mrs.
I-awrence Dallin and Miss Barbara
Peirce as bridesmaids. Their gowns
were in shades of talisman and aqua-
marine which was contrasted by the
ribbons on their bouquets of talisman
roses.

Grant Robinson was best man for

Mr. Marsh and Byron Roscoe and
Robert Elliot were ushers. After
their honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh
will make their home in Portland.
Me.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR NOTES

The Guild of the Infant Saviour
held their annual bazaar in the Cop-
lev Plaza Hotel on Tuesday, Nov. 14.

The Winchester table was very beau-
tiful and held many lovely articles

that had been donatetl by the mem-
bers. The Winchester ladies wore
Italian costumes and looked very
charming. The "crab" presided over
by Mrs. C. H. "Grandma" Dolan was
well worth patronizing. The table
was in charge of Mrs. Virgil Ghir.tr-

dini. Miss Mary Lyons and Mrs.
Michael Hintlian.
The Guild will hold their next reg-

ular meeting on Tuesdav, Nov. 28 in

Fortnightly Hall at 2:30 p. m.
The Glee Club held their second

meeting on Thursday. Nov. 16 at the
home of Mrs. Woods on Church

j
street. The meeting was well at-

tended but Mrs. Hennessey, the chair-
! man of the Glee Club wishes that

j
more members would come to the

j

meetings. The third meeting was
j
h"Id at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Hennessey on Thursday, Nov. 23 at

I her home on Madison avenue west.

|
In the interest of continuing the

i Boat Club dances through the fall and
| winter months the use of the Woburn
Country Club has been secured and
under the direction of "Herbie" Ross
and Sears Wolff several dancing par-
ties will be held there. The first, a
formal affair will take place Thanks-
giving Eve. next Wednesday even-
ing, Nov. 29. So seldom are formal
parties given at W. B. C. this one will

give the girls a break, offering them
a chance to see their boy friends in

evening attire, and at the same time
give them a chance to "doll up" them-
selves- (even should they need that
chance.)

It will be in direct contrast to our
Hallowe'en dance which was a poverty-

party. However, this incident of
"dress up" should in no wise lessen
the good time in store. The same or-

chestra will be on deck. There is to

be a turkey given away and enter-
tainment is also on the program.
To those not knowing the exact lo-

cation of the Woburn Country Club.
It is situated just over the Winches-
ter- Woburn line on Cambridge street
as you journey toward Burlington and
the White Spot. It is on the rinht
hand side and directly on the second
curve of the road after passing Pond
street. Come with us and have a
good time!

. . .
• —-. - mem-

I
i>ers ot ins congregation to give up

I

their scats to those whom he graci-
ously termed "guests," but even then

I
there wasn't room for every one.

Those fortunate enough to witness
' it were delighted with the "gather-
in"' which was a faithful reproduc-

. tion of the radio hours which have at-
tained such popularity. The lines
were cleverly written, costuming was
carefully don,, and above all, a per-
fect atmosphere for the production
was created by the obviously skillful
sitting of the stage.
The latter was a perfect reproduc-

tion of a country parlor, paisley-
shawls, paper bags on the lamps,
wood-box and small organ, which true
to form developed a squeek in a ped-
al before the evening was over. So
heartily did the carefully chosen cast
enter into the spirit of the production
that older members of the very rep-
resentative audience could easily

;
imagine themselves once more listen-

i ing to the neighborhood "sums" so
' popular in their younger days.

Action i entered about Seth and
: Mother Parker, played by Vincent P.
.
Clarke and Mary H. French. The
former was a perfect Seth, typically
the neighborhood leader, convincing-
ly sincere, with a simple dignity that
had a distinct appeal. His little
"talk" was closely followed, alike by
the "gatherin''* ami audience who
found the story of the well-to-do man
who always bought an extra one for
his less fortunate neighbor especially

I

appropriate at this time.

;
Miss French made an excellent

I

Mother Parker while her organ play
:
ing meant much to both soloists and

I ensemble. Her duet with Seth. so
:
familiar to all who never miss a Seth
Parker radio broadcast, brought the

i evening to a most successful close.
Supporting the Parkers was a cast.

1 each member of which made his or
her individual contribution to the ex-

J

cellence of the whole. Dr. Hindes'
rich bass, Jane Hill's appealing con-

I

tralto, Parker Clarke's smooth tenor,

j
all delighted their many admirers as
these favorites sang the old songs

j

that have lived through the years.
Anna Danforth and James Joslin

I can only be described as "cute" in

:
their portrayal of I he "Cat herin's"

; younger element, displaying also
pleasing soprano and tenor voices in

'. their duet.

An excellent bit of character work
was done by Margaret Randall as the

1 deaf Mrs. Hooper, and Helen Har-
|
lis's recital of the books of the Bi-
ble, timed by Mr. Joslin, was breath-

! taking in its rapidity and (so far as
we can tell) accuracy,

j
Edmund Merriam and Dr. Blanch-

aid, in addition to their musical con-

j

tribution to the program, got the
laugh of the evening when they "took

|

up the collection" with a corn-pop-
i per and dipper.

i The musical program was very well

I

done, work of both soloists and chorus
1 being excellent. Perhaps the best re-

I
ceived of the musical numbers was

; Petrie's "Asleep in the Deep," Dr.

Hindes singing this old favorite with
its low E most effectively.

To Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke,
co-authors of the production, much
credit is due for a most unique enter-
tainment, the popularity of which is

' best shown by the repeated and in-

sistent appeals for repetition. Too
much praise can not be given Mrs.
Harris LeRoy who conceived and exe-

cuted the stage settings, securing

just the right properties. The pro-

duction was staged by Mrs. Clarke.

Following are the cast and pro-

gram :

Seth Parker Vincent 1'. Clarke
Moth.-i- Parker Mary H. French
Captain Dr. J Churchill Hindes
Cefus T. Parker Clarke
Lizzie Helen Harris
Huhla Jane Hill

Jane Anna Danforth
John James Joslin

Mrs. Hooper Margaret Iv Kamlall
Ceor^e .. Edmund A Merriam, Jr.

I.aith I>i. K Millie Blanchard

WINCHESTER GIRLS ON OPPOS-
ING COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAMS

CHARGED WITH TIPSY DRIVING

Two Winchester girls, former high
school field hockey team mates, played
on opposing college elevens last Fri-

day when the Wheaton and Radcliffe
field hockey teams engaged in their

annual game at Wheaton.
To add to the interest, both girls

captained their respective clubs, Mu-
riel Carr, center forward, being cap-
tain of the Radcliffe team, while Ma-
bel Tompkins led the Wheaton eleven

|
from her center halfback post. Whea-
ton won the game, 3 to 1, maintaining
its unbeaten record for the season.
Once before Winchester irirls have

faced each other in a Wheaton-Rad-
cliffe game, and singularly enough on
the former occasion it was Miss Can's
sister, Mary, who played a halfback
I'm" Radcliffe, opposing Katherine Car-
lisle, Wheaton winger. The latter girls

had been members ( ,f the same high
school team at Winchester. Miss Car-
lisle playing wing and Miss Carr act-

ing as manager.

Musiral Numhrrs
You Co to Your Chureh and I II Go to Mine

Ensemble
We Aie Gathering with the Lord Today

Ensemble
The Old RuKKed Cross Cefus
In the Garden Jane ami John
I., i the Lower Liiihts He Burning. • Ensemble
Asleep in the Deep The Captain
I'.ll Mother I'll He There Cefus
Jeaua Is My Neighbor Lizzie
Shall We Cath.-r at the River Male Chorus
'Hie Church in the VYIldwood ... . Ensemble
Saved lly Grace Huhla
Crossing the Bar The Captain
The Old Time Religion Ensemble
Softly ami Tenderly Huhla
Qod He With You Till We Meet Again

Ensemble
Have Thine Own Way, Lord

Seth and Mother Parker

ANN SIMPSON STARRED IN RID-
ING MEET

Miss
Mrs. N't

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
jfuncral Directors i***

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106 Strvke Available Anyu here in Xew England

Sunday morninir. shortly before
12:30 Patrolman John Boyle of the
Police Department, while at Symmes
Corner near Sanborn street, noticed
j»n automobile zig-zatrging along Main
street. Before he could stop the ma-
chine it had struck a traffic route sign

at the corner of Symmes road, dam-
acing the post and breaking off a

wheel.
Officer Boyle arrested the driver on

the charges of drunkenness and oper-
ating a motor vehicle while under the
influence of liquor. At the station he
gave his name as Thomas J. O'Con-
nor of ?.fi Pilgrim road, Medford. In

court Monday morning his case was
continued until Dec. 2.

AN APPRECIATION

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield of the
Winchester Hiirh School football team
has asked the Star to express his ap-
preciation to all those who assisterl in

clearing the gridiron on Manchester
Eield of snow for last Saturday's Win-
chester-Belmont game. He wishes
especially to thank the men of the
Park Department for their efforts as
well as the volunteer workers, many
of whom worked in relays from *

o'clock in the morning until noon.

Anne Simpson, daughter of
Hie P. Simpson of Wedgemere

j
avenue, was the individual star of the

!
House in the Pines School riding team
that defeat >d Wheaton College last
Saturday at House in the Pines at

i N il l on in the annual competition be-

|

tween the two institutions featuring
the competition military drill for the
challenge trophy.
The meet was in the nature of a per-

sonal triumph for Miss Simpson, who
won the open riding championship,
the inter-team jumping and tandem
riding classes, as well as the individu-
al championship in the advanced class
for House in Pines pupils. Her per-
formance in the jumping class, in

which three riders from each team
competed, was perfect, and besides
her activities in the ring, the Win-
chester girl acted as bugler for the
meet, another proof of her versatility.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Clark re-

l
turned this week from a delightful

i trip to Bermuda and Nassau.

Mr. Daniel A. Murray of Washing-
ton street was installed Monday even-
ing as Senior Vice Commander of Har-
old V. Estey Post, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, at the post's installation
ceremony in the American House in
Boston.

Miss Jeanette Comins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Comins of
Highland avenue, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. James Harlow (Nathalie Thu-
mim) at Roselle, N. J. She will motor
with Mr. and Mrs. Harlow- to Phila-
delphia Saturday, where they will at-
tend the Army-Navy game.
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WINCHESTER GROWS

Unless one has keenly observed the

subtle changes taking place on Main
street, from the railroad crossing to-

ward Woburn, they would hardly be

MISS AVERY SPEAKS <i\ INDUS-
TRY AND THE AMERICAN

PARMER

PARENT-TEACHER NEWS

NO I ES

th<

Leaders' Al
Library on

Nov. 21, After the
meeting, a represent
crafters Inc." gave
handcraft suitable f

ies or Scouts. An
this concern will be
Mrs. Alfred White. 2

on Tuesday evening
Dec. 5. Any troop 01

member of a troop i

ociation was held

Fuesday morning.
regular business

tative of "Fellow-
an exhibition of
it either Brown-
instructor from
at the home of

'.'< Foxcroft road
the 2Mth and

Pack Leader or
r pack commit-

ipace of
in this

s, with
business,

•ntly no-
at 609

lev eloped

tee is invited to attend. Anyone in-

terested will please call Mrs. Tru-
man Godfrey (Win. 1979-M) before

Sunday, the 26th of November.
Mrs. Marshall Symmes and Miss

Constance Lane were elected to rep-

resent the Leaders' Association at the
Council meeting. Mrs. Dalzell gave
an informal talk on posture and of-

fered to assist with this problem in

any of the troops, (Scouts or Packs)
fhi- "Dollar Kay" has passed and

the Winchester Girl Scouts are

$540.38 richer. The Council is deep-

ly grateful for the splendid response.

All the workers deserve praise for

their co-operation and their willing-

ness to help in this drive, without

them it would have been a failure.

All the contributors deserve thanks

for their generous response to out
appeal.
There were 80 adult workers and

,"n Girl Scouts, counting the canvas-

sers and those who delivered the

"fliers" at each door, who helped to

make this day a success,

We are sure the Girl Scouts appre-

ciate the confidence you have shown
in them and will have greater interest

in their work, knowing the public are

backing them.
An annual Girl Scout Dollar Day

fudging by this year's success, will

'help to meet the dill ScOUt needs.

SHOULD SHOW APPRECIATION

To the Edito
May I be a

tion of Nov.
tude and my
t ions to our (

of the Star:

lowed space in your edi-

24 to express my grati-

most heart v congratula-
oach, Wendall Mansfield

of our High Schi,

team of the Middlesex
year of 1933. Coach
worked tirelessly and
since coming to our
As

( Championship
League for the

Mansfield has
fearlessly ever
local schools,

all persons interested in our lo-

cal sports very well know, coaching

a school team is a tedious job. yet our

able Coach took a stand that he could

bring a championship team before

long.
From the beginning of the past sea-

son, 1 have been a constant visitor at

fly practice at Manchester Field

•bed our Coach work with his

Capt. '"Andy" Len-
" -ough their work-

nded Coach
Mao. . and he re-

plied that • boys capa-

ble of winning donship.
Again 1 personally Vr my con-

gratulations to Coach Mansfield, Cap-
tain Lentine, Manager Holland and
the players of the team. It would be

quite fitting and proper at this time,

that we. the spectators and backers
of our team, should show our appre-

ciation of their bringing the cham-
pionship of the league to Winchester
by providing a banquet, to be held on
the nearest date possible, so that the

coaches and boys of the team may
realize our appreciation of their hard,
courageous and tedious work.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the
allotted space. I remain

.lames E. ( Dukes) Farrell

noticed, yet, within a short
time there has been openec
section four new enterpris
very attractive places of
The keen observer has rt

ticed considerable activit
Main street ami inquiry ha;
that another Winchester enterprise
has grown to such an extent that en-
larged quarters are necessary and
this store, which has been vacant for

some time—has been completely re-

finished in mahogany color pane!.-,

black baseboard and ivory trimmings
which with modernistic lighting fix-

tures to match make- an appearance
which is not only artistic- but in keep-
ing with the high grade yet moder-
ately priced merchandise offered to

its friends.

We understand they will display
ami recommend only such merchan-
dise as has passed rigid examination
for quality and backed up by manu-
facturers of well established reputa-
tion and financial standing.
The Radio Repairing Department

will lie under the direct supervision
of Mr. W. •!. Peabody, whose reputa-
tion in this line of work is well known
to the people of Winchester who have
hail dealings with this firm and who
has had 12 years' experience in the
radio factory and in charge of the
radio repair department of one of

Boston's radio companies. No radio
in the market i> a Btranger to him
and ali work is thoroughly and effi-

ciently done, having at his command
a test board equal to if not superior
to that found in any store in the
country.
The other department will be the

-ale- in charge of K. 11. Kelley, Jr.,

well-known to Winchester through
his connection with the S. S. McNeil-
ly Company and its successor, the

Park Radio Company. Every radio

offered — whether Zenith, Atwater
Kent, Sparton, Grunow, or the auto
radios, Motorola or Majestic has been
selected only after its mechanical
construction has been approved by
Mr. Peabody. Other essential quali-

ties must meet the requirements de-

manded by the sale< department. The
adoption by the firm of the National

Union Tubes for the radio has un-
doubtedly added to the increased en-

joyment of the radio in the homes of
those using these tubes.

In the Home Equipment Depart-
ment will be found the General Elec-

tric line of ranges, refrigerators,

dish-washers, washing machines and
electric ironers. We understand the

W. L. Thompson Company through
Mr. Hamilton Lane, the Winchester
district supervisor has arranged to

install for the opening of the show-
room a complete G. E. kitchen, and
this in itself should warrant a visit.

To further complete its home equip-
ment exhibit they have added the
Delco Power Oil Burner and the Bun-
sen Range Oil Burner—the kind you
start with a push button. The high-
est type cl engineering skill is at the
service of its customer. They are
also prepared to contract with you for
fuel oil of high quality for power oil

burners.
You will be "Welcome tomorrow af-

ternoon or evening to the new show-
room of the Park Radio Company,
609 Main street to see the latest and
best in home electrical equipment.

the
are
we

individuals, and
not understood
unexpectedness,

ire is both our
Our fundamen

The two topics of Miss Avery's sec-
ond lecture were "Industry" and "The
American Farmer" and Miss Avery
started by reminding her audience of
her statement last time that no gov-
ernment can last that is contrary to

folkways of her people. And what
our folkways? Fundamentally
are different from every other

country and one of the main reason^
is because we are composed of a more
\ aried blood cont< nt.

The Americans are a people that
will not. join anything a- groups but
will join anything ;

this characteristic

by many people. O
another salient fei

virtue and our vict

tal desires are peace and prosperity
but the American idea of prosperity
is different from that of any other
nation. We don't mean by prosperity
a return to 1929 but a balance that
will assure a betterment of our con-
dition, a balance between wages and
profits, between farmers and factories,

between money and credit.

The Washington program tried to

lift the depression and to establish

balance but we are an impatient peo-

ple and we wanted to get out of the

depression immediately.
Turning to the subject of the Amer-

ican farmer Miss Avery told her au-

dience that the farmer is the biggest

single group of buyers in the country.
But he lost his buying power in 1920
anil hasn't seen it since. Farming is

a way of life and the farmers our
property, are managers and laborers
at the same time. In 1930 the aver-

age cash income of the farmer was
:*1 To per year, therefore he is not

much use as a buyer with only that

amount of cash to spend.

Farmers have always borrowed and
tlii' farm mortgage was one of the

best investments in the world. The
introduction of machinery is doing a

revolutionary thing to American liv-

ing. Farm machinery cannot be sold

cheaply enough to be within the

means of the average farmer unless

it is manufactured in quantities. And
in oriler to have a large market it

must be sold abroad.
To save the farmer emergency

measures are necessary if we are to

achieve permanent results and one of

the few gains of the London Confer-

ence was the wheat agreement.
We must have balance and this will

be learned much quicker if we have a

social consciousness to help us.

The next lecture on Nov. 29 will be

on "General Money Problems" and

"The French Reaction."

Here is a bona fide report of a Par-
ent-Teacher meeting m a mining
town of the far west:
"The Mineral V. T. A. held its regu-

lar monthly meeting Wednesday in

the music room of the school house.

It was decided to have the regular
monthly card party Nov. js. while the
date for the December dance was not

selected. Proceeds from the dance
are to go towards the children's

Christmas tree treat. At the .January
meeting Mr. A. B. See will gave an
illustrated lecture on spider-.'

Contrast the report from Mineral
with this one:
"The Canaan P. T. A. meeting was

i held on Friday evening. Father.-,

I mothers, and teachers crowded the

I gymnasium to see the equipment re-

t cently installed and to see a short

j
demonstration of its use by pupils.

|
"The next feature of the program

i was in the auditorium where a panel

discussion—participated in by the
' principal of the school, the school doc-
1 tor. and eight members of the asso-

|
ciation. The subject was: How is the

unemployment situation affecting the

]

physical, mental, and moral condition
' of the children in the school?
I "The social period was spent in ex-
' aminmg posters giving information
about protective foods necessary for

i
health. These were sent on request

from the State Department of Health

and will be valuable as a guide to the

committee working en a school lunch

project, and in supplying members
with the most up-to-date information

about foods for growing children."

The first program shows that valu-

able time is wasted by Parent-Teacher
Association-; which are not familiar

with the great purposes of the Na-
tional Congress a- applied to their

own home and school problems. When-
ever groups of parents and teachers

get together there are many profita-

ble topics for discussion. For in-

stance :

What changes in curriculum are

made necessary in our school by a

reduced appropriation? Are the vital

subjects being retained'.'

How can parents help their children

most with their home work?
Will the marking system ultimately

be eliminated? If eliminated, what

system could be substituted?
How can home and school work to-

gether to promote courtesy, good
manners, respect for authority and

law, and a knowledge of accepted con-

ventions-all of which are necessary

for the future success of young peo-

ple ?

Are inter-scholastic sports having

a good effect on our hoys and girls?

Is the joli of the I'. T. A. to raise

money? If so. for what purpose?

BLANK REPORTS RENTALS

DWINNELL—EATON

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Meeting Next Mondax

The Kindergarten Band of last

year from the Wyman School and the

Junior High School Glee club and
Senior High School Orchestra will

furnish a musical program in the af-

ternoon as part of the entertainment
at next Monday's Club meiting in the
Town Hall,

The meeting begin- this week at

10:45 a. m. with a demonstration by
the Continental Baking Company of

sandwich making for all occasions.
At 12:15 members will adjourn to

Fortnightly Hall for a "Harvest
Luncheon." The concert, back in the

Town Hall, is at 1:15 and from :i to

4:30, Gladys Beckitt Jones of the

Garland School of Honiemaking will

lecture. The program is in charge
of the American Home Committee,
Mrs. Samuel Cole, chairman.

Member>hip
Mrs. Joseph Fessenden, chairman

of membership, reports that in spite
;

of the depression, the club is grow-
,

ing rapidly. Twenty-nine new mem-
bers have already been admitted this i

fall.

The marriage of Miss Alice Eaton, I

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Eaton of Foxcroft road, to James F.

|

Dwinnell, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.,
James F. Dwinnell of Prospect street, I

took place last Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 1H, in the Unitarian Church, with
the minister, Rev. George Hale Reed,

j

officiating.

Miss Eaton's honor attendant was I

Mrs. Frederick B. Rice of Welleslev '

Hills. Mrs. Burgess P. Reed of Ar-

I

lington, Mrs. Walter II. Birnie of Bev-
j

erly, Mrs. Robert M. Whittemore of
Weston, Mrs. William C. N'ickerson of
Lexington and Mrs. Alice A. Bank-
art and Miss Margaret Lampee, both

1

of Winchester, were bridesmaids.
John A. Dwinnell of Winchester was

his brother's best man, and the corps i

of ushers included Charles S. Eaton of
j

Winchester, brother of the bride; Kil-
breth J. Barrows and Frederick M.
Ives, Jr. of Winchester. Burgess P.
Reed of Arlington. Frederick B. Rice
of Wellesley, Walter H. Birnie o'

,

Beverly, Robert M. Whittemore o?
|

Weston and Richard Howell of Fra-

I

mini: ham.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

|

velvet, trimmed with rose point lace.
Her cap was also of rose point and the

|same lace edged her veil of tulle. She
carried white orchids and lilies of the!
valley.

Mrs. Rice wore brown velvet with
matching hat and carried talisman
roses. The bridesmaid-^ Wore gowns :

similar in style to that of the honor]
attendant, but of tawney velvet, with.'
brown velvet hats. Their flowers were I

bronze chrysanthemums.
I

John S. Blank reports some of his

recent real estate activities in Win-
chester as follows:

Rented for Avard L. Walker, his

single Colonial house with two car
garage at 4 Rangeley ridge to Ste-

phen L. Croker of Belmont.
Rented for James E. O'Connell of

Boston, his single house and garage
at 12 Allen road to Charles Johnson
of Maiden.

Rented for Mrs. Nellie Emerson,
her single house at 4 Crescent road
to Paul Forester of Winchester.

Rented for Burton L. and Marion
P. Gale, their attractive Colonial

home with two car grage at 40 Yale
street to Donald L. Ferguson of Cam-
bridge.

Rented upper apartment at (5 Ma-
son street to Dwight E. Bellows of

Somerville.
Rented for Mrs. Margaret L. Spen-

cer, her single Cape Cod Colonial

house and garage at 7 Chesterford

rod to Donald Gardner of Philadel-

phia.

Rented for Mrs. Lorenze M. Wood-
side her house situated on Old Oak
lane to J. Hamilton Lane of Win-
chester.

Rented for George Osborne, his sin-

gle house and garage at 5 Fairmount
street to Mr. Roy Schaberg of Phila-

delnhia.
Rented lower apartment at C Ma-

son street to Mrs. Richard Hayden of

Vent or, X. J.

Rented for Mrs. Gertrude E. Han-
son, her house with two car garage to

Mrs. Amy Twomhly of Winchester.
Rented house at 16 Mt. Pleasant

street to Adnah Smalley of Winches-
ter.

For Philip J. Blank estate, house
and land situated on 110 Pond street

to Kenneth Waters of Arlington.

Sold for Osman C. and Clara A.

Webster, house and about 16,000 feet

of land situated on 29 Central street

to Mrs. Edith M. Bowen of Arlington,

who after extensive alterations will

occupy for a home. In this sale John
S. Blank represented the buyer, and
Ruth C. Porter represented the owner.

What can we. as an association, do

to encourage parents to study their

i
children, and to learn the opinions of

those who have had wide experience
in dealing with children?
Can we establish a few study-

groups in our association? Shall we
study habit formation, adolescent

characteristics, home libraries for

boys and girls, character education, or

baffling hehaviorist ic problems?
How can we foster wholesome hoy

and girl relationships?
These are only a few of hundreds of

! questions which narents would like to

discuss with teachers.

In every association there is some-
1 one who would make a good discussion

leader. If members are bashful about

,
discussing the topic assigned, a few
questions can be diplomatically "plant-

ed" by the leader in order to start the

i ball rolling. After a few questions
have been asked and answered the

|

time allotted will be found all too

short to discuss the many angles of

an interesting topic of vital impor-
tance.

W. ('. T. U. NOTES

CONGRESSMAN ROGERS ACTIVE

Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers
"f the Fifth Congressional District

has made two recent t rips to Wash-
Howing the ceremony a reception' ing' 11 " to take part in discussions re-

was held at the Winchester Country garding the employment situation.

Club. ' She participated in the conference of

The bride attended the Cambridge I

Mayors and Governors on Federal

Haskell School and the Garland Slants for relief of unemployment
School. Mr. Dwinell prepared for col- at wnich time she urged that plans

lege at Choate School, and was gxad-
1 bt ' Considered for the inclusion of

uated from
of 1931.

Harvard with the class

l>. D. St HOI. L SPEAKER

BENSON WINS AGAIN

Announcement was made Saturday
of the winners of the Massachusetts
4-H Club canning contest. Accord-
ing to dispatches from Amherst, Ken-
neth Benson of Washington street i-

tirst prize winner and receives the
award of a handsome wrist watch.
His win also places him in the na-
tional contest as State representa-
tive. Benson's win is all the more
remarkable in that he took the honors
from a large field composed almost
entirely of girls.

Fred H. Scholl. P.K.R.. of Winches-
ter l odge. District Deputy Grand Ex-
alted Ruler of Massachusetts Central,
was a guest and the principal speaker
•it the 33rd anniversary celebration
and banquet of Milford Lodge of Elks
Tuesday evening.

About 41X1 attended the banquet, in-

cluding many notables. Mr. Scholl's

Grand Esquire, George II. Lochman,
P E.R.. kept the large gathering
laughing with a bouquet of particular-
ly witty stories. The famous Elks' 11

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Satniberp
(Lois Matthews) of Arlington are re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth

of a daughter, Gretchen on Nov. 14.

o'clock toast was delivered by
J. Queenin of Winchester I.odgi

Michae

unemployed women, under such
grants. Work to be created assisted
only men in the first conference but
as a result of her interest Congress-
man Rogers was invited to a session
at the White House this week at
which time the matter of devising
work for women was taken up.
Many women and young girls are

either self supporting or assisting
in the support of parents Congress-
man Rogers feels, and unemployment
has been just as harsh on them as
on men in many instances. She felt

that any additional Federal activi-
ties should make some provision for
spreading employment for them, or
providing in some definite way for
their relief.

Mrs. Louis V
street and Mrs
Everett avenue
ence Crittenton
Copley Plaza last week.

. Joyce of Norwood
j

. George Heintz of
assisted at the Flor- I

bazaar given at the

The Camera] Quartet, of which Mrs.
Hildegarde B. Livingstone. 8 Brooks
street- is first violinist, played in an
open house concert at the Longy
School of Music. Cambridge, last

A very interesting meeting of the

local organization was held Friday,
Nov. 17, at the home of Mrs. Charles
Lawson. Plans for the winter work
were discussed. The speaker of the

afternoon, Mrs. Annie Brown of Mai-
den, director of the Department of

Work for Soldiers and Sailors, gave a

very glowing account of the work
done all over the state. This year spe-

cial temperance work has been done at

the Coast Guard stations, also at hns-

I pitals and the Seaman's Friend Socie-

ty. The women were urged to con-

tinue to send the "comfort hags" filled

with useful articles and temperance
literature.

The following letter from the State
W. C, T. I', president was read:
"Dear Local President:—This letter

is sent to you and your members to

warn you to he on your guard against

j
the efforts of the wets to draw drys
into their plans for the handling of

! the liquor situation. During the

[

course of the preparation of the li-

! quor report which is to he presented

I
to a special session of the Legislature, 1

various attempts have been made to !

slip something over on the drys by
involving them, or their leaders, in'

the task of drafting the new legisla-
j

tion. One leading wet unwittingly!
disclosed the motive back of this plan
when he said recently in substance:

|

"If we can just get the drys to set i

down around the table with us. and if!

we can fool them into thinking that :

they are helping to draft rhe new
legislation, we will have put over a I

good stunt for they as co-workers will

become responsible for the law. La-
ter we can turn the tables on the drys

,

and shift responsibility for some I

things that are bound to ,/erur."

The people who voted for repeal

have gone on record not only to bring
liquor back but to reform it. They I

have succeeded in abolishing prohibi-

tion for the time being. The responsi-

bility now rests absolutely and entire-

ly with them. Let us not he drawn
into any alliance or even into any
Controversy with them as to the "best

means" of distributing liquor. W<
are opposed to the tavern, the saloon

or anv other place for the celling of

alcoholic beverages. Our own work
along our own lines of total abstinence
is clearly cut out for us.

Ucttd to kehziM-
BUT TRUE!

9
TUBES

Model
760

BREAKS DOWN

THE PRICE BARRIER WITH

THIS GREAT 9 TUBE CONSOLE!

You've never seen a finer bargain! And no wonder-

Zenith builds it! Console is finished in figured

maple burl, trimmed with genuine imported mar-

quetry. Chassis includes 9 of the newest type tubes,

with an automatic volume control. A handsome auto-

mobile (dash-type) escutcheon holds a Shadowgraph

tuning dial, visual tone indicator, and visual volume

indicator. All this at a price you've never seen before

in a Zenith— and may not see again! Hear it— today!

Displayed by

The Park Radio Co.
Winchester Dealers

609 Main Street Tel. Win. 2280

ALL SIZES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOMESTIC COKE
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
or MONEY REFUNDED
DELIVERED IN BINS

$1 1 -50
* PtrTon

HARVARD FUEL
22 1 Hampshire Street, Cambridge Tel. Univ. 6367

nU-tt

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Exposition

C. H. LUDLAM & CO.
Established If* 7

8

BROMFIELD STREET, 1IOSTON

Importers of

BIRDS AND

e»

ANIMALS

show
t Wo
the

will

[Tuesday. Nov. 21.

Miss Dorothy Allen of Cambridpe
street was in the proup of soprano
sinpors of Boston University School
of Education which pave a concert at

the Hiirh School auditorium at Grn-

ton last Friday.

The hip Scout Exposition anil
which has been tin- center of
months intensive activity for
Scouts of the Fellsland < ounctl
take place on this coining Saturday,
Nov. l'."> in the Cousens Gymnasium,
College avenue, Medford.
Over 7(10 Scouts and 200 leaders

have labored to make the Exposition
a success.

The doors of the Exposition will
open at 1 p. m.

Sixty-two booths, constructed by
the Scouts themselves, will exhibit
the many activities of Scouting.

At 2:30 p. m. the demonstrations
bepin.
The propram for the demonstra-

tions this year has been built in the
form of a pageant. This pageant
shows the progress of a hoy starting
at 9 years and entorinp the Tub sec-
tion of the Boy Scout program, on
through land Scout inp. Sea Scouting
and finally to manhood and citizen-
ship.

The same demonstrations will he
repeated in the evening, bepinninp at
7:30 p. m.

Just before the eveninp demonstra-
tions period, from 7 to 7:30 p. m. the
Medford Hiph School hand, under the
direction of Harold Osgood, and by
arranpements with R. L. Kendall,
Headmaster. Paul I tonlan is Drum
Major of the Band.
From the time the doors open un-

til the last event of the eveninp pro-
pram at 10 p. m. there will be some-
thing to hold the interest of all who
attend. Just to see the booths alone,
if only one minute is .spent at each
booth, will take over an hour.

Because of the larpe number of
tickets sold, parents who plan to

j

hrinp children to the show are urged
to come in the afternoon if at all

possible, as it is expected that there
will be a hip crowd jn the eveninp.

j

GOIJ> FISH AND
AQUARIA

Your Bird Should Have tUDLAM'l
Freih Bird Seed

Alto LUDLAM'S Son B Reitorer
Jftk fur frtc sample* and a price hlnnk
Call LIBerty 9389 for information

concerning your pets

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

i tn

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horsei
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET .MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grave Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22 -tf

The Word Cantaloupe
The word cantaloupe is often loose-

ly used, but should really be iipplied
only to a particular variety of ribbed
musk-melon which was first grown In
Europe nt the castle of Cantalupo la
Italy.

Great Leader* Lack Humor
Great leaders of men and of causes,

With perhaps the notable exception
of Lincoln, have been conspicuously
without any sense (l f |.u U1 „r.
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Artik- the new ceiophane bars, fol COMMONWEALTH of Massachusetts

keeping things crisp end fresh in the Middlesex, ss. probate court

ice box. On sale at the Star office.

Unive
Theatre

Harvi.rd_ .SqMare, "ambridfg. Mess.

Sun. Moil. Tun. Wed.
Not. 26, 27. IS, it

"FOOTLIGHT
PARADE"

SATl RIIAV S MILLIONS"

.arrtbridge Institution /

iversityj

T-> the heirs-tt-Uw, next of kin, creditor!.

j»nd nil other HTKontt Interested in the cattle
of William M. Belcher late of Winchester in

-aid County, deccas.-d, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has hen pi—luted I

( INC1NNATI, OHIO'S CITY OF
SEVEN BILLS

i pen.

;
women, book stores, and several

j

dining rooms and lunch counters.
' More than 17,000 passengers can be

a new handled on its lii trad

camwood, St. Bernard, and Norwood i
That this is true, not only in the

lying completely within Cincinnati's
j

realm of music, is evidenced by the
boundaries. Cincinnati Institute of Fine Arts.
From the outset, due to its com-

,
And, as an architectural center of

Cincinnati has ju

union railroad station that i- a city When the City Took to the Heights
j
manding position on a river border- j

period styles, the charming suburb of
ing upon a long-estab'ished South I Mariemont, with its Tudoresque and
and leading toward an undeveloped

|
Colonial effects, as well as its vil-

,

>n itself.
|

In Ohio, Cincinnati is known as
i.. said Court t.. grant a letter «.f aiiminis- i In addition to train platforms, i "the City of Seven Hills " writes
trattor, >.» the eatataofsaid deee^aed^to Eitae waiting rooma ana ticket offices this Melville Chater in a communication
\{,.MU*X.

r

«ith..u't

n
V!vi«« a ,-ur.ty on her

J

last word in modern terminals also to the Washington, D. t . headquar-
bond. includes a movie theater, which will

j
ters of the National Geographic So-

I show 10-minute news reels and oth- ciety.You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, In said

; t
. r snort features, a toy shop, a phar

County of Middleaex, on the fourth day of „,„, _____ 1 u _ r

Thurs. Fri. Sal.

Nov. St, Dec. I, 2

IRENE DUNNE and
WALTER HUSTON in

"ANN VICKERS"

Janet Cavnor in

•ADDY, THE NEXT
BEST THING"

Continuous
2 to II I'. M.

December A. I). I9S8, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succis-

aive week*, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper pubiiahed in Winchester the last pub*
hiation to be one day at Leaal before »aid
Court.

Witneu, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
nl7-;lt

macy, apparel shops for men and

WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of

tl from the Fast, timl

due to Hoods on trie Ohio River, the
then low-lying town of Cincinnati

Chapter 580, Section 40, Acts ol 1908, as took to the surrounding heights,
amended bj Chapter 491. Section « Acts of Ever since it has been expanding,

I::' SU, £? 2 until now it covers some 72 square
pass-book No 2f I miles. Like Cleveland, it is a ctty

t;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treaaurer I with townships in its midst, the
three independent municipalities of

n24-8t

That description, recalling Cin- North,
cinnatus' home town on the Tiber, from the South—it later developed
has beer, applicable since 1789, when I as a great manufacturing and dis-

' tributing center.

A Gateway to the South
As a distribution center for north-

ern goods in the South. Cincinnati
has always been particularly proud
of her c immercial prestige—so much
so that the city once built a railroad
to maintain it.

Standing on one of Cincinnati's

West, it was destined to be one of
j
lege church modeled upon the one at

the main keys of the Gateway State. 'Stoke Poges, of "Gray's Elegy" fame,
w hile by virtue of its proximity to

j
offers an outstanding instance,"

raw materials— iron ore from the

BLIGHT THKE VTFNS THE
STATU \ El M TREE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT fffi^gg^t™ °* PK^ATE COURT Urrouding hills, you vie w far below

To the heirs-at-law, next of Kin and aii otn-
,
the checkerboard complex of a busi-

T>. the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons Interested In the estate of Helen
••! n ... ;

\s ncheHter in said c.un- ; !T_J!_
r_?nS_A_^_^ted.. In «•*•*« ?!

N
; I ness district overlapping the town's

Matinee IS Evening 3.1c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN

WEEK OF Nov. 2«

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

CLAUDE1TE COLBERT and
RICHARD ARLEN in

"THREE CORNERED MOON"
I'nul Lucas and Lelia Hyams in

"Sing, Sinner, Sing"

Turkey Drawing Tuesday Nighl

Wednesday and Thursday

i.nhi Thanksgii ins Program

"ONE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON"

with GARY COOPER and
FAY WRAY

Evelyn Knapp in

"Dance, Girl, Dance,,

—(inning

—

"BUREAU OP MISSING PERSONS"
"FOOTLIGHT PARADE"

"I'M NO ANGEL"

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7 :U
Sunday Matinee J:00

Saturday Evening 6:15 and 8:30

Fri. Sat.. Nov. 24, 25

LESLIE HOWARD and
PAUL LUKAS in

"CAPTURED"
WILLIAM GARGAN and

FRANCIS DEE in

"HEADLINE SHOOTER"
News Comedy

Sun. M.m. Tues., Nov. 2fi, 27, 28

"CHIC" SALE and
Dl AS \ SINCLAIR In

"DANGEROUS
CROSSROADS"

WYNNE GILSON and
EDMUND LOWE In

"HER BODY GUARD"
News Huh School Night Tuesday

W.-d. Thurs., Nov. 29, 80

3 Shows Thursday Holiday—2-6:18

MAY ROBSON and
WARREN WILLIAM in

"LADY FOR A DAY"
ALICE HRADY and

JIMMY DURANTE in

"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"

N«WI
No Hak Serv Set Thursday Holiday

.10

Friday, Dee. 1

II FliltF.lt I' MARSHALL and
ELIZABETH ALLEN in

"SOLITAIRE MAN"
TOM KEENE and

DOROTHY WILSON in

"SCARLET RIVER"
News

Kak Serv Set Friday

Coming Attractions "Paddy, the Nest

Heat Thing." "Mary Stevens, M.D."
"Pilgrimage."

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
MS

Phone Mystic 1800

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

JANET GAYN0R in

"PADDY"
The next best thing.

"Stage Mother"
Starring ALICE BRADY and MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

99

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"One Man's Journey
Starring LIONEL BARRYMORE and MAY ROBSON

"Saturday's Millions"
Starring ROBERT YOUNG and LEILA HYAMS

The year's big football romance.

Seats Now on Sale for Thanksgiving

Medford Football Night

GftfllTflI)fl-™STflfinD
Starts Sat., Nov. 25th—7 Hays

20 Stars—.'{00 Girls

JAMES CAGNSY, JOAN
BLONOELL, DICK POWELL

and RUBY KEELER in

"FOOTLIGHT PARADE"
Greater than "42nd Street" and

"The Cold niggers"

Ends Friday, Nov. 24th

Maurice Chevalier in

"THE WAY TO LOVE"
and

"MIDSHIPMAN JACK"

7 Days Starting Fri.. Nov. 24th

The Biggest Double Feature

Program of the Year

JEAN HARLOW and
LEE TRACY in

"BOMBSHELL"
also

The Year's Big Football

Romance

"SATURDAY'S MILLIONS"
with ROBERT YOUNG and

LEILA HYAMS

THEATRE MYSTIC MALDEN
Starts Saturday, Nov. 25th— 7 Days

WARNER OLAND, HEATHER ANGEL WALTER BYRON
in Karl Derr Ringers' Novel

"CharlieChan's GreatestCase
— also —

Helen Twelvetrees and Victor Jory in "MY WOMAN"

Gertrude Salttnarsh late of Winchester in mo.i

|
County, deceased. original riverside site. On one
WHEREAS, a eertain instrument purport* hand, sliced along its outskirts, like

ing to be the- last will ami testament of said seme vast BWath cul through statu!
for Probate, by Florence E. Wilcox who pray, deceased hae been

,[XsaUinarsh thr.-nior ^rain runs ho-izonward the
that letters testamentary may be issued to l,roDa«\ •» tieorgi .\. saitmarsn, uie Juniui

„.i.._., . ,i j •„:,,„ t .m ;nol
h. r. the executrix therein named, without giv. • •". "'»' '.

mnK
'

'••"•>- " ad- newly-completed Union rerminal
ing a surety on her official bond ministration with the will annexed may bj I rail access. On yonder green Mat

-

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
j

;-
su

«:
J him without giving a surety on his | j , ,

j ( , jyj-m j j- nulni .

haba fViurt <.. I... hold .it i i,i-„i-.. m aaid bond, the executor named iii >;ou will having
, , B .

' "
,1

'

"' !

1

• deceased. ! eipality s 1000-acre airport, while a!!
You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro- I around you rise Cincinnati's seven

hate tourt t.i be held at Cambridge, in >aiil urn . .i ,.u i ,. *:_ . .. .: j. .i
c ounty of Middlesex, on the twentieth da> of

hiTls, clothed with line residential

December A. 1>. IB38, at ten o'clock in the ' suburbs and embowered by parks,
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have. One cannot trace the great are of
Why the same- should not be granted. tj ...... .... i j.-..:,. pflnftl ,•„.. :

tAnd said petitioner is bereb> directed to J

ni
'

1(1 M "luu J "' 1 B'"« L-anai, io it

patter published in Winchester the last psb. I «.h
'e

1PuW 'e not,te th,ri " f . hy publishing this has long since bei'ii banished under-
i I...,..,., .-ij ! citatlbn once In each week, for three succes- grotindt but one can identify, to

si\e weeks, in Tlu- Winchester Star a tows- n ... ,.,1 ...I,.,,., thai «<><•
paper pubiiahed In Winchester th« last pub-

nonnwara 01 wneri 11 ran, tn.u stt-

lication to be one da) at b ast before said tion, settled by Cincinnati S German
Court, and bj mailing, postpaid, or deliver- colony, which lone; was described as
ing a copy of this citation to all known per- .•< i,.,,,. iu. pu; n„ ••

sons interested in the . state, seven days at „ Ktum

.

least before said Court. Coming in two waves after tbe
Witness, joh.n c. LEGGAT, Esquire, Fust revolutions of 1832 and 1848, the

Judge of Mid Court, .his seventeenth .lay of
i t> warme(j ,„ a \ (

.w World
November in Ui>- year one thousand nine hun- . ,. , , ... . . , ., ,

,

dred and thirty-three. Rhine whose hillsides, while laCK-
LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register | intr ruined castles, soon vied with the

n24-3t Rhineland's vineyards. Also, they

MllRTGAtibE'S SAl.K OF KEAL ESTATE !

""Panted the Turn^emeinile. that

H.0-.1OIJT3 'system of concerted physical exer-
..

j cise which began in Germany under
By virtue and in execution of the power of | Frederick the Great.

.. deceased.
WHEREAS, a eertain instrument purport-

nr to be the last will and testament of said
rceaaed has been presented to said Court,

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of November A. I), tees, at ten o'clock

! in the forenoon, t" show cause, if any you
|

have, why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner i» hereby directed to

i give public notice thereof, by publishing this

I

citation once in each week, for three succes-
aivo weeks. In The Winchester Star a news-

hcation to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

j

imr a copy of thin citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
Last before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
:

Judge of said Court, this third day of No-
|

limber in the year one thousand nine hun-
j

dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
nl0-3t

MORTGAGEE'S BALE of REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the power of

|
sale contained In a certain mortgage given by
t'arl (i. Olio i, r to Medford Trust Company,
dated July •<, 111211. and registered with the

i
Middlesex South Registry District Land Court

I Division as Document No. 1)9009 and noted
on Certificate of Title No. _ti_s4, of which

i
mortgage the undersigned is the present bold-
er for breach of th« conditions in said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction on Decern-

I her 4. 1983 at 11 o'clock in the forenoon on
j

the premises all and singular the premises
J

described in said mortgage, to wit :

"A eertain parcel of land with the build-
inns thereon situated on Grayson Road, in

] Winchester, said County of Middlesex and be*
j
ing shown as Lot on a plan of land here-
inafter referred to; said lot being more ful-

!
ly bounded and described according to said
plan as follows: Northeasterly by lirayson

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Vincent DeFeo to Burbank-Feltham Company,
dated April 30th. 1930, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry Of Deeds, Hook
5457, Page 173. of which mortgage the under-
signed. The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United suites is the assignee and pres-
ent holder, for breach of the condition of said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction at lour
o'clock P, M. on Thursday. December 21, 1938,
on the premises hereinafter described, all ami
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage and therein described substantially as
follows: "A certain lot of land with the build-

"Over the Rhine" is today merely a

memory of a phase that, while fusing

with civic life, contributes to Cincin-

nati's rich traditions

Will the American elm suffer the
fate of the chestnut, which has been
wiped out in many sections of the
country by blight? Government sci-
entists are studying the spread of the
"Dutch elm disease." said to have
been brought nto the country in a
shipment of logs from Europe.
Others than lumbermen are inter-

ested in anything that threatens the
American elm, claimed by many to
be our handsomest shade tree, says
a bulletin from the Washington, l».

C. headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Graceful and state-
ly, the elm is one of the most char-
acteristic scenic features of roads,
farms, villages, and even cities in
more than half the area of the;

United States.

The American elm. or white elm .is

it is sometimes called, is native to a
vast sweep of territory, extending
from southern Newfoundland and tin

north shore of Lake Superior, west
to the Black Hills of South Dakota,
and south to Texas and Florida; but
it is more numerous and it attains
greater size in the northern part of
its range,
With its great arching limbs, up-

holding a spray of dark and beautiful
foliage, the elm is unsurpassed as a
shade tree, and. in the northeastern
States, it is commonly used to beau -

tify city streets and country road-
sides, as well as public parks and es-

tates.

In the National Capital several
famous boulevards are lined with tint

old elms which join their foliage over-

head to form a cathedral arch of
greenery above the streets. The ap-
pearance and charm of many New

plan as follows: Northeasterly by Orayson IOIIOWS! A certain lot of laud with tin- build- !»"»» »'
V»

....... -

I Road, fifty-two nj.i fe»'t : Southeasterly by |
i»Ks thereon. _situated in Winchester, Middle- |

cinnatl S May niUSIC testivals, 101-

Lot 23, one hundred eighteen and 2/100
(118.02) feet ; Southwesterly by land of own-
ers unknown, fifty-two and 13 100 (52.131
feet ; Northwesterly by Lot 21, one hundred
fourteen and us, loo dl4.3Ki feet. Contain-
ing according to said plan, K.IM2 square feet
of land. All of said boundaries are deter-
mined by the Court to be located as shown
on a plan drawn by A. G. Carey, C. E., dated
April 11126, and filed with Middlesex South

s,x County. Massachusetts and being Lot No. lowed the biennial Mavtime festival.
16 (fifteen) as shown on a "Plan of Lots Be-
longing to H. (i. Applin, Winchester. Mass.,
dated March 7. 1M7. Parker Holbrook, Kn-
gineer, ' recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

1 participated in by
trict Deeds, Plan Hook 894, Flan 44, bounded wor ) (J fanu,

A park to every hill and a play-

ground wherever possible seem to

Perhaps its chief contributions lay England villages would be entirely

in music, although, for that matter, altered if their magnificent elm trees

musical culture in Cincinnati, dating were lost. In some places in New
England the elm reaches a height of
125 feet or more, and lias a trunk;

diameter of from six to ten feet. The
foliage spread sometimes equals tm
even exceeds the height.

It was under the shade of an elm

whose conjoined solo, choral, and or- .tree at Cambridge. Mass. that GeoiKP

chestral presentations have been I
W^hington took command of the

back to the Haydn Society and the

Harmonica! Society, is almost as old

as the city itself. It was the Saen-
gerfest of 1 S4l! that inaugurated Cin-

and described as follows : Southeasterly by
Wildwood Street, seventy-two 1 72.0| feet;
Southwesterly by Lot No. 16 (sixteen i as
shown on said plan, one hundred nineteen and

District Deeda with Certificate of Title No. I
"'" 1 119.81) feetl Northwesterly by land

22808 said plan being numbered (I68SF. The !

" r f'"'"'erly owned by the Winchester
above- conveyance includes all furnaces, heut
ers, ranKes, mantels, gas and electric lixht
fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said prem-
ises prior to the full payment and discharge
of thia mortgage. The above premises are
conveyed subject to restrictions of record so
far as the same may now be in force and ap-
plicable and subject also to the building laws
of the Town of Winchester."
Said premises will be sold subject to any

taxes, tax titles, assessments and municipal
liens, if any there be.

TERMS OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollars
(1600) in cash or certified cheek will be re-
quired to be paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale Other terms to be
announced at said sale.

MEDFORD TRl'ST COMPANY,
in possession of Arthur Guy,
Commissioner of Ranks.

Hy Myles J. F'erriek, Agent
Present holder of aaid mortgage

For further particulars call Liquidating
Agent of Medford Trust Company, 2,

r
. High

Street. Medford. Massachusetts. nl0-3t

Winchester, Mass., Nov. 10, 1033.
To the Middlesex County Commissioners:

Respectfully represent the unoersigned, In-
habitants of the [own of Winchester, in said
County, that Washington Street, from Forest
Street to the Woburn city line, is in m-ed of
relocation and specific repairs.
Wherefore, we pray you will relocate said

highway, and direct specific repairs thereon.
HENRY J. MAGUIRE
-lid FOI'It OTHERS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middleaex. ss.

At t» meeting Of the County Commissioners
! for the County of Middlesex, at Lowell, in
said County, on the first Tuesday of Septem-

I

her, in the year one thousand nine hundred
land thirty-three, to wit. by adjournment at
Cambridge on the twentieth day of Novem-
ber A. D. 1983.

On the foregoing petition, Ordered, that the
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy give no-
tice to all persons and corporations interested
therein, that said Commissioners will meet
for the purpose of viewing the premises and
hearing the parties at the Commissioners Of-
fice, Court Mouse. Cambridge in said County,
on Friday the eighth day of December A. I)

1933, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, by
serving the Clerk of the Town of Winchester,
with a copy of said petition and of this or-
der thereon, fifteen days at least before sai l I

view, and by publishing the same In th» Win-
chester Star, a newspaper printed at Win-
chester, one week, the publication to be seven
days at least before said view, and also by
posting the same in two public places in the
said Town of Winchester, seven days before
said view'

; and that he make return
doings herein, to said Commissioners, at tie

time and place fixed for said view and hearing
RALPH N. SMITH, Clerk.

Copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest.

RALPH N. SMITH. Clerk
A true COpy,

Attest

:

HENRY L. WALKER,
Deputy Sheriff

Conservatories, Incorporated, seventy-one and
88/100 (71.88) feet: and Northeasterly by Lot
No. 14 I fourteen l as show n on "aid plan, one
hundred twenty-one and 24 1011 (121.24) feet.
Containing eight thousand five hundred und
eighty-five (8,685) square feet of land accord-
ing to said plan. The granted premises are
the same conveyed to me by Isaac D. (lough,
by deed dated November 4. 1P29, recorded with
said Deeds. Hook 5414, Page 41K: and said
premises are hereby convoyed subject to re-
strictions as set forth in an instrument dated
June 20, 11124. recorded with said Deeds. Hook
1741. Page 888 i and suhjirt also to rights of
the Town of Winchester in Witdwood Street
for the purpose of maintaining main drain
and common sewer as set forth in instrument
recorded with said Deeds. Hook 4928, Page
288."
The premises will bc> sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
liens i nd assessments that may tie thereon. A
cash di posit of Three hundred 1 300 1 Dollars
will be reQuired from the purchaser at the
time and place of sale. Other terms will be
announced at the sale.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

Assignee and Present Holder of said Mortgage
Nutter. MeClennen & Fish. Attorneys

161 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.
n24-3t

have been the aims of those who
some '25 years ago planned Cincin-

nati's beautiful system of plaisances

And yet, from Eden Park. Alms
Park, and Mount Echo Park, all

ovei•looking the Ohio, to Ault Tark,

high-crested over the Little Miami's

Valley, "system" is too formal a

word to convey a picture of those

many hill-and-dale sylvan spots, so

artfully contrived as to create a ring

of untramnieled Nature around the

city.

Within that ring lie Zoo Park and

its outdoor home of opera. From
small beginnings, this sylvan theater

has established itself upon a basis of

wide repertorial range, from tuneful

favorites to so demanding a work

as the "Meistersinger."
Cincinnati, then, is the reverse of

a metropolis immersed in big busi-

ness at the expense of cultural life.

musicians of Continental Army in 1775. This tree-

was not an unusually large one, Icis

it was estimated that the seven mil-

lion leaves which it developed each
year constituted a surface of foliage

about five acres in extent.

Under another famous old elm or*

the banks of the Delaware, Williarr

Penn made his treaty of peace an<!
'

friendship with the Indians. The
stately elm on the Capitol grounds
in Washington, directly east of the

Senate Chamber, was planted, ac-
cording to tradition, by the first Pres-

ident himself more than a centurv

and a third ago.
The American elm needs good ric»

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUR1
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persona interest..! in the .state of
i George A. Saitmarsn late of Winchester in

Hy virtue of the jniwer .»f sale contained in i 8am <'„unty deceased,
a certain mortgage deed given by Alttert H. WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
Bent and flattie H. Bent, his wife in her

] jnK tl> |K. t he last will and testament of said
right, to the Newton Savings Bank, dated , deceased has been presented to said Court, for
November 7th. 1928 and recorded with Middle-

| ,, r,,bate. by George A. Saltmarsh, the Junior
sex South District Deeda in Ibsik 529X. Page ,,f that name who prays that letters of admin-
3,2. for breach of the condition therein con- bit ration with the will annexed may be Issued
tamed and for the purpose of foreclosing1 the

(
him without giving a surety on his official

same, will be sold at public auction upon the bond, the executrix named in said will having
premises hereinafter described on Monday,

I deceased.
the eleventh day of December 1938 at thirty

| You are hereby citi-d to appear at a Probate
minutes after three o'clock in th. afternoon. I Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
all and singular the premise! described in , ,,f Middlesex, on the twentieth day of Decern

-

-aid mortgage deed, namely: |„. r a. D. 1033. at ten o'clock in the fore-
"all that parcel of land in Winchester. ' noon, to show cause, if any you have, why

Middlesex County, Massachusetts, shown as I the same should hoi be granted.

fAPITOL
\J ARLINGTON -474c Ml

Now Playing

WALLACE BEERY in

"THE BOWERY"
GEORGE RAFT. JACKIB COOPER

—a I ito

—

"Headline Shooter"

Starts Hon., Nov. 27

EDWARD ROBINSON in

"I LOVED A WOMAN"
with KAY FRANCIS

- also

—

"Blind Adventure"
with ROBERT ARMSTRONG snd

ROLAND JfOt NG

Starts Thurs., Nov. 30

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"TORCH SINGER"
with RI( A RIM) CORTBZ

--!so

—

"Midshipman Jack"
with BRl'l'E CABOT

the Lot No. Five (81 on a Plan of Land of
Geo. C. Ogden. Hidgcficld. Winchester, Mass.,
dated March 15. 1910, Ernest W. Bowditch
Engineer, duly recorded, in Book of Plans
isf, Plan 4

Fasterly by Main street, eighty-nine
feet

:

Northerly by Lot 4 on said Plan nine-
ty feet :

Westerly by Edgehill Road as shown
on said Plan eighty-nine feet ; and

Southerly by Lot 6 on said Plan ninety
feet.

Containing about 8000 square feet.
Reference for title is made to a deed by

Merle F;. Abbott to said grantor, Rattle H.
Ilent. dated October 11. 1919 and recorded with

f his I
said Deeda in Honk 4300 Page 224.

Said premises are conveyed subject to the
restrictions contained or referred to in said
deed and said premises are conveyed together
with the Right of Way for all puri-wes
through said Edgehill Road and RIdgefield
Road as shown on said Plan to Sanborn
Street."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and
assessments.

llbOn. at time and place of sale.
Newton Savings Hank. Mortgagee and
present holder of said mortgage
By Charles H Clark. Treasurer

Huston, Mass.. November 10th, 1H33
Frank A. Mason, Attorney,

is Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
nl7-3t

And said petitioner is hereby directed t*

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three aucces-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to Iw one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons Intereated in the estate, Beven day- at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First

!
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

j
Novemla-r in the year one thousand nine hun-
dr.il and thirty-three

LORING P. JORDAN, Regist.

.

n24-3t stroy the wood

soil and plenty of moisture, but It

will also grow in the dry plains coun-

try. It flourishes best in bottotr*
-

lands and along streams. The wood'

of the elm is hard, strong, heavy, and'

tonuh. Ranging in color from li^ht

brewn to almost white, it is userW

commercially wherever strength an<;'

toughness are required, as in the

manufacture of wagons, tool handle.-*,

wheels, barrels and axles.

While the American elm may bo

easily recognized by its upward-

sweeping limbs, it can also be identi-

fied by oval, sharply-pointed leaves

which grow alternately on the twitrs;

The edges of the leaves are sharply-

toothed, dark green above and liu'l.t

er below.
The name elm itself occurs in neat-

ly all German and Scandinavian dia-

lects, where, says one authority, "it

plays through the vowels." aim, elm,

ilm'e, olm, and ulme. In each case it

is apparently a derivative of the La-

tin "ulmus." which tan be traced to

an instrument for punishment, per-

haps because slaves were commonly
whinned with rods of elm,

Scientists have found that the

Dutch elm disease is caused by a
fungUS which attacks the trees. Its-

presence in the elm follows the visits

of either of two closely related bark-
boring beetles. Thus far, the only
method of combating the spread of
the disease is to cut off the Infected
parts of the tree, or, if the entire tree
is diseased, to chop it down and de-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
FVanklin L Hunt late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Eugenia M. Hunt who praya
that letters of administration with the will
annexed may be issued to her. without giv-

|

ing a surety on her bond, the executor named
|

in said will having declined to accept the
trust.

You are hereby cit.d to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of November A. D. 1933. at ten o'clock .

in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not be granted.
And said petition, r is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thia
citation once in each Week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to Ik- one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or dediver- I

ing a copy of this citation to all known tier-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least liefore said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh dsy of
November in the y.ar one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

I.ORINcj r JORDAN Register
nl0-3t

Bowling

Alleys

Now Open Under Management oj

FRED H. SCHOLL
(22 Years With Calumet Club)

ALLEYS COMPLETELY RESURFACED AND RENOVATED

NOON BOWLING, 1 1 UNTIL 2

BOWLING PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

LADIES' BOWLING A SPECIAL FEATURE

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
O.O-tf
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REAL ESTATE
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

A COZY WHITE HOUSE in the mid:* of evergreen

om-

Ga-

shrubbery, and a flagstone walk leading to its welcom

ing doorway: six sunny rooms, tiled bath, lavatory,

rage. Only $8800.

FOR RENT—Attractive single homes, duplex houses

and apartments at reasonable rentals.

NE« SY PARAG R \PH>

NEW ENGLAND
our neighbors knu

your neighborhood
page 6. Parker &

< OKE
w" Gu

the fuel

aranteed
ad

tobacco ami opium pipes, snares for
entrapping insects an.l animal.-!, rain-
coats, shoes, cigarette boxes, teapots,!
tools, musical instruments, and mats.
Bamboo is a popular oriental build-

Lane Co. Win. > 'n8 material. Large stems or trunks

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mrs Nathaniel M. Nichols was the

speaker today at the meeting and sale

"f articles made by disabled veterans,
hi Id under the auspices of the Brad"
ford Women's Club in that city. Mrs.
Nichols is a past president of the
club.

Members of the NRA may pur-

chase their nil her stamps at the Star
Office. aull-tf

|

Robert Mitchell, 19-year-old radio'

technician, of Winchester, had the dis-

tinction of being the means of provid-

ing the Greater Boston area with the
|

progress of the recent much discussed
flight of Lieut.-Comdr. T. G. Seat-
tle and Maj. Cheslcy L. Pordney in a

free balloon into the Btrathosphere,
the earth's third and outmost atmos-

are ns>-<l where great strength is re-
quired. Split bamboo takes the form
of floors, walls, and roofs of houses.
In many Chinese citit-s workmen on
-tone and brick buildings swarm over
bamboo scaffolding, while carts of
bamboo, except for the wheels, and
bamboo wheelbarrows transport build-
ing material.
Beyond the oriental cities one comes

upon oxen, yoked with bamboo, work-
ing on farms where the "wood" is used
for hayracks, poles for beans and oth- I

er plants, and handles for farming
implements. The farmer's daughter
in the Philippines may be seen fetch-
ing a pail of water, but the pail is

made of several joints of a bamboo
"tree." Or perhaps she may be seen
with a "bottle." a smaller cross sec-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I irst lecture in series for Radcliffe
Scholarship Fund. Dr. Abigail Eliot,

W'yman School, Tuesday, Nov. ">H,

3:30. Subject: "The Nursery Schools
and the Home in Pre-School Educa-
tion." Tickets 7.>.

Mr. and Mrs. ( lark Clifford, (the
former Margery Kimball) are the pa-

rents of an eight pound daughter,
Joyce Carter, born Nov. 16 in St.

Louis, Mo.
"Where there is beauty there is

charm." Arline Fields, hairdresser,
to open a shop at the corner of

Church and C mon street about
Nov. 24. Watch for opening special.

Tel. Win. 1991. nl7-2l

Mr. and Mrs, .lame- P, Dwinell, Jr.

of II Prospect street are in New York
stopping at the .New Weston Hotel.

.Send your children to school with a

.perfect haircut. Boys and girls hair-

cuts Inc. Kxpert service. Sullivan's

Barber Shop, Lyceum Building.
(N.R.A. Code), au25-tf

Monday morning a resident of

Hemingway street notified the police

that a window in his house had been

broken by boys. Officer John Murray
rounded up the hoys responsible, the

latter agreeing to make restitution.

Farmer Bros., Arl. 1019-M. Paint-

ing and papering. Ceilings, $1 up.

Papering, -Tic roll. Papers at whole-

Bale, au25-3mo,
Mrs. Edward S. Stimpson

Chest m" ' has just accept
airman of the
ee of the Mas

the League
..iion. Members

utional Committee, of

Mrs. Howard J. Chidley, <>f

Hill, is chairman from
anticipate a stimulating
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Thanksgiving T
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at the Star r
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Myopia

Winchester,
i practi-

er the

'ap-

. Seals

Why not drive out to Dutchland
Farms, Four Corners. Woburn. for a
real good full course Thanksgiving
Dinner, complete from Soup to Nuts,

$1.25. Please make reservations not

later than Tuesday. Nov. 28. Tel.

! Woburn 0301. I ice delivery on ice
1 cream orders of three quarts or more,
otherwise, a ISc delivery charge.
The Faber pen, a fountain pen for

$1.00. Built for service. Attractive
designs, good capacity. A dependable

I writing implement. See them at tfhe

Star Office.

Winchester's Board of Assessors,
Messrs, Harry Winn, Frank Enman
and John Cassidy. with Tax Collector

I Nathaniel M. Nichols, were guests

j
last week-end of Ml'. Frank Winn at

|
the hitter's summer home in Newing-

i ton. Me. The party spent Saturday

j

touring the White Mountains under
i the direction of "Nate" Nichols, see-

i
ing many beauty spots that only he

j

can find. The entire party was a

. huge success, though We understand
i that on future expeditions "Harry"
will tie two strings around his fin-

|
gets, one for the mackerel and one to

' remind him not to trust "Nate" to

provide the cheese,

j
The Old (!oh| in a man's heavy

I
watc h chain of years ago is worth at

least $5 and may be worth $10 or

i more. Daniel F. Higgins, Win. L'177-R.

I "Home Fires of Peace; Can We
Them Burning?" will tie the

of an address by Frederick .1.

executive secretary of the Na-
Counc.il for Prevention of War,

pheric layer. Young Mitchell, after a ti

correspondence course in radio, de-

1

signed his own short wave set, and
j

with it was able, not only to pick up
|

messages from the aeronauts but also!

to hoar the re-broadcasts over the
-holt wave stations. He heard the

I flyers say that they were comfortable i

i and had drunk a cup of coffee apiece.
|

| On the flight, the fourth recorded in I

I
all history, the balloon reached a

:

I heitrht of 58,000 feet or nearly 11
|

miles.
I Giant L, Clark. Electrician. Tel.

i Win. 2178. nl0-4t
.lames F. McGrath, who died Mon-

I ilav night in Lawrence, was the father

I of James F. McGrath. Jr. of Woburn.
I well known to many in Winchester

through his activity as a reprcscnta-

I

tive of the bitr travel companies, and
to Rotarians in particular as the gift-

ed pianist of the local club. The eider

McGrath was for many years Wo-
burn's leading merchant and as pi—

t he bamboo stem.
Chinese women cook rice in sections

of green bamboo stems, hunters make
bow-; and arrows of the split stems;
and in the foothills of the Himalayas,
water flows from mountain streams to
farms in the lowlands through pipes
made entirely of bamboo poles joined
together.
On many dining tables of the world

appear young, tender bamboo sprouts
that are served in much the same way
as asparagus. The sprouts also are
pickled and preserved.
Bamboo leaves often do not appear

on the stem lower than 75 feet above
the ground. The leaves are eaten in

some regions of the Orient. Some na-
j
tives sew them together, shingle-like,

I

to make dresses. The Chinese extract

|
a juice from bamboo joints from which

1 they make a medicine.
Bamboos grow in clumps like many

throughout the world.
Geography has played an unmistak-

able part in shaping Liverpool's des-
tiny. It is situated only three miles
from the open sea on the noith bank
of the tidal Mersey River, which ran-
ges in width from a mile to three
miles, and extends inland far enough
to provide safe anchorage for thou-
sands of ships.

Lit rrpool «.re» With America
King John founded the town early

in the 13th century, but it developed
slowly until America was discovered.
Liverpool engaged in the slave traf-
fic, and its adventurous seafarers also
played an active part in the romantic
days of smuggling rum. sugar and to-
bacco. But the port's real prosperity
dates from 1840, when regular steam-
ship service was established between
the Old World and the New.
One of Liverpool's principal articles

of export to America, up until the
time of the World War. was our immi-
grant citizens. It was a pioneer port
of English emigration, and, in addi-
tion, many emigrants from Spam.
France, Russia, Poland and the Baltic
region bound for America embarked
there. During the World War Liver-
pool was England's chief entry pert
for food, iind there also thousands of
American doughboys landed.
As England's second port i London

is first) Liverpool still receives many
passenger
plying thi

Canada,
i n vr up the
of docks,
houses is

sijrht of an
Royal Liver

80 feet
'tis and
bv nine
d' float-

inert

L
principally those

iwrence routes from
the newcomer sail-

y a varied panorama
factories, and ware-

But the strangest
is the skyscrapers. The
Building with its 17 >to-

Less conspicuous at tirst glance aie,

the unique landing stages used by
trans- Atlantic liners and the ferry
Steamers. Because the Mersey is sub-
ject to heavy tides (ranging from IS
feet to "7 feet) passengers must dis-

embark on huge floating platforms.
Princes and Georges Landing Stages,
together 2478 feet long and
wide, rest on 200 iron pontoi
are linked with the river wall
hinged hridtres and an incline

ing bridge 550 feet long.
Flankinir the Liverpool side of the

Mersey for a distance of seven miles
are more than 60 docks, having some
80 miles of quay and covering nearly
500 acres of ground, Liverpool pos-
sesses perhaps the finest and most ef-
ficient system of docks in the world.

Back of the waterfront the city it-

self i- likely to disappoint the visitor,

although it possesses several tine mu-
seums, among them the Walker Art
Gallery with a notable collection of
.Id masters. St. George's Hall, where
concerts are held, is said by architects
to he the finest modern example of the
Greek style of architecture in Eng-
land, although it is jokingly dubbed
"coal-smoked Greek architecture" in

Liverpool.
Liverpool's most noted citizen was

William Ewart Gladstone. The birth-
place of the great statesman on Rod-
nev street is visited bv thousands of

Befor
Men
ships

spreai

ties, ami the Dock Board
the Cunard Building, als
ried, would not be impres
York, but in Liverpoo

smaller grasses. Th
so close together that

prietor of McGrath's Department hie for man or animal t

Store will be remembered by many
| them. Only two
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j
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,
for.

Lrong, i Ha
idence, R. I., a

resident of Mt.
in Winchester
husband calling

.,u piay and dance of the Mot-
call' Union, Unitarian Church. Friday

evening, Dec. 1. "Art" Brickley's

Orchestra. Tickets $1 per couple.

Tuesday night, shortly before in

O'clock a Dodge sedan, driven by

George Y. Luongo of Shepard
by Warren McFeet- I Schoolcourt and ownet

ers of 29 Clark street, was in colli-

sion on Highland avenue near Pros-
pect street with a Chrysler roadster,

driven by John W. Clark of 7:! Da-
na street, Cambridge, who was
headed south. Luongo told the po-

lice lie was following a car south on
Highland avenue when the machine

on Monday evening, Nov. 27. at S

o'clock, in the Guild Room of the Har-
vard Congregational Church, corner

Harvard and Marion streets. Hruok-

Une,
The Thrift Shop gladly accepts

les of every description. Dona-
may be left at the Shop, No. 16

Vernon street, or will bo called

Lucy 1'. Burnham, Chairman.
! Tel. Win. 0920.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mills and

daughter Marjorie of Ravenscroft
road, left by auto Saturday for Flori-

da, where they will spend the winter.

! They have not as yet settled on any

i

point of residence, planning to make
\
their stay at such place as suits their

pleasure.
i Mr, and Mrs. Charles E. Greene of

, Highland avenue had as their guest
for dinner on Tuesday evening, Miss

j
Vahia Metwalli, who lectured latter

it the meeting of the Junior Hitfh

Parent-Teachers' Association

Older residents of this town.
Orders taken for your Thanksgiv-

ing candy and nuts. Mince, squash,

pumpkin, apple and lemon pies made
in large sizes for the holiday season.

Clara Catherine Candy, A. A. Morri-

i

s,,n. Ttd. Win. 0<m;c..

I Earle E, Andrews and Miss Nellie

i M. Sullivan of the Board of Public
' Welfare, Selectmen Henry J. Maguire

jand Donald R. Waugh, and Edmund
C. Sanderson of the Water and Sewer
Hoard attended the meeting held in

the State House Monday for Select-

men and Public Welfare Boards

throughout the State in connection

i with the big public works program to

i be undertaken with the Federal funds

j

appropriated to combat unemployment

|
relief. Governor EW and Director

j

Hartlett of the c. W. A. program

I
were t he speakers.

j

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Glidden of 126

j

Highland avenue spent last week-end

I

at their home in Ossipee. N. H.

i Old Farmer's Almanacs now on
' sale at the Star Office,

! Mrs. R. E. Smith of Cabot street is

j
ill at the Maiden Hospital.

pecie
in the southern States
the United States.

Oriental bamboo has
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States" of the South. Th.
probably were set out in

it is impossi-
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< which thrive
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Visitors Land on Floating Quay 'office.

Patapar- for cooking and kitchen
use—25c per package at the Star

jy21-tf

been SUCCeSS-
the "Cotton

first plants

the 80's by

BAMBOO: SKYSCRAPER OF
GRASSES

ion "Egyptian Educational Methods."
i Also invited to meet Miss Metwalli

were Mrs. John D. West. Mrs. Gil-

|
bert Tapley and Mr. and Mi s. Harri-

son Lyman.
I Mr. George Weed, Japanese boy

I who talked before the Parent -Teach-

I ers' Association of the Junior Hitrh
ahead suddenly swerved out sharply

j
School last week was the guest that

to avoid striking a machine parked evening for dinner at the home of Mr.
turn |and Mrs. Harold Fuller on Fletcher

street.

at the side of the road. Ho in

turned out sharply to avoid striking
the car ahead and collided with the
t'hryslcr. Both machines wore tlam-
-itrel. but no injuries were reported.

Dressy Little Street Hats of import-
ed soleil. These "Round the Clock
Hat-." may he worn either in the
morning, afternoon or evening and the
wearer would be stylishly hatted.

Price $5' Miss Fkman, 17 Church
.street.

*

Mr. John F. Donaghey, Past Exalt

-

ed Ruler of Winchester Lodge of Elks

and well known member of the Park
Department, is reported as recovering
from a severe illness at his home on
Water street.

NEW ENGLAND COKE is the

MODERN
page 7. J,

household fuel. S.
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Miss Caroline Drisko of Lloyd
street has returned to her home from
a trip to Chicago.

Dr. A.

i't which
his office

wa- recovered a few days
badiy damaged condition.

Mrs. Stephen Neiley were
^ at the Phi Gamma Delta
Dartmouth College last

tana cs now- tin

The Fire Department was called at

12:37 Tuesday afternoon to put out a

grass lire at the rear of Mr. E. W.
Rice's residence on Chesterfofd road.

At 4:.'50 telephone Box 59 was sounded
for a tire in the cellar of Mrs. Sarah

M. White at 25 Foxcroft road. The
tire which started in a pile of wood at

the rear of the heater damaged the

flooring and also cused some smoke
da mage.

Mr. ami Mrs. "Art" French of New
York are to spend this week-end with
Mrs. A. F. French of IDS Highland
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. French are

coming on for the Harvard-Yale
game.

Miss Kay Henry of 1 12 Highland
avenue has as her house truest this

week-end. Miss Elizabeth Creitrhton
of Thomaston, Me. Miss Creighton
is a student at Smith College.
Winter clothing of every description

for children, women and men is great-
ly needed by the Thrift Shop. The de-

mand is almost overwhelming. Your
donations will be much appreciated.
Lucy !'• Burnham. Chairman. Tel.

Win. 0920.
Miss Clara Butterworth of Cam-

bridge street entertained a group of
eight people at luncheon and bridire
on Wednesday. The following were
present: Miss Alice Friend, Miss Dor-
othy Friend. Miss Dorothy Hayward.
Miss Mary Reed, Miss Anna Lee
Pinkham, Miss Amy Merrill and Mrs.
D. F. Barnard.

Bamboo, the "white pine" of the

Orient may invade a new industrial

field. Chinese paper exports, now are

making experiments to discover

whether bamboo can be used profitably

in the news print industry,

j

Bamboo, the skyscraper of grasses.

is native to tropical and subtropical

I climates, hut most of the several hun-

,
dred species are found in the Orient,

' savs a bulletin from the Washington,

D. C. headquarters of the National
' Geographic Society. Some bamboos
grow as much as 10 inches a day, to

a height of more than 120 feet, and

their stems or "trunks" measure more
than a foot in diameter.

More Than 410 Uses
Bamboo phonograph needles, canes,

' umbrella handles, curtain rods, flow-

er stands, and pen holders are not un-

common in America; and because

bamboo is light and flexible, a bamboo
rod is often a fisherman's choice. But

these uses are a mere suggestion of

the many ways in which the grass is

used in the Orient, continues the bul-

letin.

Travelers in Japan, China, Siam,

Malaysia, French Indo-C'hina, India,

I the East Indies or the Philippines, are

nearly always within eyeshot of the

tall grass or some of its many pro-

ducts. Once a missionary who had I

made a study of bamboo, attempted to

list its uses! He listed 440, stopped,

and then admitted that he had only

partially completed the task. One
chronicler has gone so far as to aver

j

that if bamboo was uprooted in the 1

East, it would be worse than for the)

orientals to lose their right hands.

Boats. Baskets. Bird Caijes and Beds

Sailing into the harbor of an East-

ern port, the traveler observes huge

junks from remote river points and
,

clusters of sampans, with bamboo su- I

perstructures, and small sail boats i

with bamboo masts to which sails are
|

lashed with rope of split bamboo.
In the cities, he mav hail a bamboo

j

jinrikisha or sedan chair, and on a

sightseeing trip may peer into shops

displaying fans with bamboo staves,
j

souvenirs delicately carved from bam-
boo roots, chop sticks and knives and

forks of bamboo, and bamboo baskets, '

ladders, bird cages, chairs, beds, hats,
|

Andreas K. Moynelo, a Cuban by
birth, who owned extensive rice plan-
tations near Savannah, Ga. Later a
neighbor transplanted a few plants on
an adjoining estate, and the neighbor,
sometime later, purchased the Moy-
nelo tract.

In 1919 Dr. David Fairchild, famous
plant explorer of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who had made
extensive studies of bamboo and other
oriental plants, learned that the Geor-
gia bamboo grove was to be cut down.
He prevailed upon a friend. Barbour
Lathrop of Chicago, to purchase the
grove which has since been accepted
by the United States Government and
now is known as the Barbour Lathrop

j

Plant Introduction Garden. As a re- !

suit of this pioneer work, other pri-

vate groves of oriental bamboo thrive

from Georgia to southern California.

!

LIVERPOOL, CITY OF SHIPS AND
CATHEDRALS

Liverpool, where the largest Eng-
lish Episcopal Cathedral is in course
of construction, recently dedicated the
site of a Roman Catholic Cathedral
which will be, according to its design-

j

ers, the second largest church in the i

world, being exceeded in length only
by St. Peter's Basilica in Rome.
Fame for its churches is a new-

honor to Liverpool, lortu noted as a

bustling city of ships and trade, says

a bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters <>f the National Geo-
graphic Society describing England's
second seaport and metropolis.

Europe's Leading Cotton Market
Although the harbor of Southamp-

ton, on the English Channel, is more
familiar to the average American
tourist and visitor to England today,

Liverpool is the "tradesmen's en-

trance" to England, receiving vast

quantities of raw materials from
every port on the globe, and pouring
into the world's stream of commerce I

shipload after shipload of textiles,

machinery, chiiaware, metals and oth-

er manufactured products.
Liverpool has long possessed the

leading cotton market in Europe,
j

while quotations of grain, cattle, and 1

tobacco on its various exchanges are

Watched by bankers and merchants
j

B ' It pays to look your best and wear comfortable clothing
j

(

W

R
N

i Winter Weight Union Suits tor Men and Women

t

io
F

Zipper Coats and Sheepskin Lined Coats for Boys

Fine Lined Kid Driving Gloves for Men and Women

Arrow Broadcloth Shirts in Blue, White, Green and Tan

Eiceptional Values in Men's Fine Neckwear at 65c, $1, $1.25

Beecon Blanket Bath Botes, Night Robes end Pajamas

N
C
H

Skating Gloves, Mitts, Scarfs, Socks and Caps for all i E
S
T
E
R

DON'T GAMBLE

PLAY SAFE

Insure your car in a strong,

sound, reliable company.

Our Time Pay-

ment Plan
enables you to do this for

only

5 D0WN

BALANCE IN MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

tTi1HlW.PDFf[rjr
551 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
pAone Winchtsier 1980

If your car doesn't start in cold

weather, you need

TRIPLE X TYD0L

The Gasoline that lubricates as it drives!

TYDOL STATION
658 MAIN ST. (Waller P. Roberts) WIN. 01(12

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

oCtf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Cottage house, three acres of land, hen

houses, $3500.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

Owner leaving state MUST SELL his 7-room Colonial

home, five years old, in excellent condition, and in a fine

location. Price and terms right.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•lC-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

POPULAR PRICED YARNS
WITH KNITTING ALL THE RAGE, you may well imagine

we are selling a quantity of yarns in a splendid va-

riety of colors and all popular prices, 10c to 50c per

ball or hank.

ALSO KNITTING BOOKS with yarn, instruction and plenty

of knitting needles.

GAY COLORED CAPS, Gloves and Mittens, all reasonably

priced.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names

P. S.—NEW DESIGNS IN NECKWEAR JUST RECEIED.
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FOOl BALL

Winchester High School's champion-
ship football team was given an en-

thusiastic send-off Wednesday morn-

ing for its big Thanksgiving Day
game with Woburn at a studenl rally

held in the high school assembly halt.

The team occupied scats in the ( en-

ter of the hall ati'l were loudly cheered

by their schoolmates, together with

Coach Mansfield and Assistant Coach-

es Murphy and Freiery.
Guest speaker tor the rally was Da-

na Kelly, captain of the high school's

.Mystic League championship eleven in

1922 and former Harvard varsity

quarterback, Kelly'- reminiscences of

former Woburn games wen- enter-

taining and his message for Thanks-

giving inspiring.

Coach Mansfield, after

welcome, lauded this year
the best offensive team
coached, paying tribute to

vidual and team spirit of

MEN REGISTERING FOR FEDER-
AL WORK IN WIN! HESTER

a rousing
s club as
he had
the indi-

its mem-

With the receipt of Winchester's
allotment of the Federal funds for a
public works program to combat un-
employment, local machinery has been
put in motion to place as many at
work as possible in the shortest space

III GE THRONG VI GAME

t

Earie E, Andrews, as
the Hoard of Public We
Works Commissioner fi

and is in general charge
local program. Under him an
E. Wilson, public welfare investiga-
tor and secretary; George W. Frank-
lin, soldiers' relief agent; Parker Hol-
brook, town engineer, under whose

chairman of
are, is Civil

the town
at the entire

len

Work is being I

ben Coaches Murphy and Freiery

also spoke briefly.

Captain "Andy" Lentine

"Moose" Capon.- -poke for th

and Frank Porter for the

body. Music was furnished by

ble quartet and "Junie" Dav

high school orchestra. Cheer'

directed by the regular high sch

cheer leaders. Principal} Wade
Grindle presided at the rallj and

trodUCed the speakers.

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL SKA
SON OPENS

As thu n
tween the t(

tee and the

rangements
the Commui
Monday, I

><•

The Selectmen
ted the town hal

basketball which
last season, and
Grinnell College, c

try and assistant

high school, has In

^ult of a conference be-

wn's Recreation Comnut-
Board of Selectmen ar-

have been made to open

ity Basketball Season on

. 4.

have again permit-

to be used for

proved
Rohan

direction the actus
done; and Frank T. Olmstead, newly
appointed .National Re-employment
manager for Vi inehester.

I

Work under the Federal projects is

available on the one hand for men on
I
the welfare and veterans' relief lists,

and on the other, for those who have
not received welfare assistance of any
sort, the division to be on a 50-50 ba-
sis.

Workers falling in the upper hall

of the list, those on the welfare and
veterans list.-, are certified by Mrs.
Wilson and Mr. Franklin. It is only
with those who ha\c not previously
received welfare assistance that tin-

new Federal Re-employment manager
is concerned.

Applicants for Federal aid must
register with him at his room in the
Town Hall, Mr. Olmstead is really

running an employment agency where
those in charge of the actual work
program come for half of the requi-

site workers, the other half coming
from the welfare and veterans' list.

The Federal project is a brand new
project under the direction of the
Federal Government and is supposed-
ly independent of the Aberjona cam-
paign which is of a strictly local na-

go popular I ture. Workers on the Federal pro-

Murphy of
I
ject are paid 50c per hour for a :ii(

ami
team

student
a dou-

. idson's

ng was

L.

in-

Seldom, if ever, has there been a
larger crowd in Winchester than that
visiting town yesterday morning for
the Winchester-Wobum football game.
Most of the visitors came by machine
and every available inch of parking
space in the center and around Man-
chester Field was filled with cars.

Automobiles were parked on both
sides of Main street as far north as
Lake street and on Mt. Vernon street,
Washington street and on the Park-
way from Washington street to Lloyd
street.

The big press of machines was well

handled by the police and not an ac-
cident was reported during the day.
The police escort at the field was un-
der Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell and
included Patrolmen Fan. -11, Regan,

vie. Harrold, Cassidy and
Traffic was han lied by Pa-
onaghey and Dolan. Cntil
game the officers kept the

hind the players' bench
,
spoiling

paid for

WINCHESTER WON FROM WOBURN COMING EVENTS

Harmon's Long Pass to Josephson Decides Hard Fought Game
w

i.Ul

..lnh

A beautiful long pass from
son iti the closing minutes <>t the se

larned 6 !> 0 victory over it> ancie
all game between these high school

eph-
il

romnt) " 1 lanni m \> < tall "lot*"

iecond quarter gave \\ inehester a we
ival, Woburn in tin- annual foot-

i Manchester Field Thanksgiving
Da\ forenoon. A holiday crowd which must have approached 10.000,

jammed every available inch of space around the gridiron ami witnessed
a typical VVinchestcr-Woburn struggle, hard-fought, clean, stubbornlj
contested ami packed with thrills from the opening whistle to the elos-

ing horn. The big crowd was unusualh quiet as it tensely watched the

I
*

.

1 ui.lav

[)ei

Men-
•

Dec

muiing teams the- field.

BHanlon,
i Ueard..n.

;
trolmen
late in t

crowd
! where standees jammed in

the view of those who had

i

seats low in the stands.
I

In the closing minutes of play, with
most of the police taking up positions

cars leaving the field,

broke onto the field

be stopped. The crowd
le very orderly, though
game Officers Boyle

Conditions for the game were, from
a spectator viewpoint, ideal. The day-
was bright, unnaturally warm, and
the field was in surprisingly good con-
dition. The players found the heat a

i

Orange flat footed
first down at the

and resulted in a

Woburn is. Han

Saturday, There, «ill l>,.

f Kntrlinh and French Potters
W. Kiaher's collection comme
tic

i Monday, 6:30 Epiphany Church.
Club Dinner, Speaker, Dr F I Shalt.
Subject, "Current Monetary Problems."

I M nday Mix* Edith W fisher will
lecture on "The Development of European
Poster Painting*." at the Librars at s p m.

Dec. fi, Tuesday, - p. m Regular meeting
or Winchester Lodge of Elks Lyceum Hall.

Dec. '.. Tu.~i.lay. 2 to 12 p. m. Chriatmaa
Ha.-aar of the Ladies;' Friendly Society at the
unitarian Church. Bridge, tea. buffet sup-
per. dance, children's movies, Chairmen Mrs.
T It. Godwin nml Mr*. D. B. Hill.

xhihi-

Miss
Sat-

n, Association
men's Republic

handicap, but
both teams -\

speed to the
Winchester

then
foing mi
very end
deserved

let

hrough at

iwn,
top

playing the
the score W
ly in th
the going.

Orange rathe
>uld indicate,

econd half the
ind narrowly

mo
Pat

ocals

m is.-

1, out-

e than
icular-

forced
'.1 t\VO

die the
spectators
day had to

in the who
in the

this

asked
the sell-

ach of cross coun- i
hour week and the money allotted .

football coach at I Winchester is expected to be used up
|

n named director. J by the middle of February.
.Mr. Olmstead's problem is to dis- 1

tribute the work available among the
j

greatest number of those most in ;

need. Tuesday he sent to work in the I

Middlesex Fells in Stoneham four
men on whom 20 persons re depen- I

dent.

Nearly 300 have already registered 1

for the Federal project ami of that
|

number 200 were registered in two
hours .Monday morning. Each man
who (oios in work is notified on a

specially printed form, deliverei

his home on I he day before he is to

report for duty.

Monday afternoon at o'clock all

boys interested in playing on junior

anil midget league teams are

to report at the town hall,

ior boys session to be held at 7:30 in

the evening. Announcement of fur-

ther practice dates will be made at

these sessions.

Continuance of basketball this win-

ter was recommended by the Commit- i

tee on Recreational Facilities with the

approval and co-operation of the Se-

lectmen, Winchester Post, American'
Legion, has again offered to spon.-or

|

the enterprise. i

The problem of sufficient hot water

for showers has .been solved by the
|

School Committee's loan of a large
|

boiler, previously used at high school,

which is to be set up in the town hall. I

to hi

th..

and
was
early
and Cassidy ejected a young man from
the Woburn stands, who was said to
be a Winchester rooter, and who had
become imbroiled with supporters of
the Orange.
The throng was very orderly leav-

ing the field, and there was little

emotion apparent, in direct
to the hilarity that followed the Bel-
mont game. The Woburn crowd was
very quiet and the Winchester root-
ers also hurried away as fast as
jammed exits would permit. The
mob converging to the small foot-
bridge at the southerly end of the
field was quite a sight viewed from
the deserted stands and it was al-
most necessary to form in line to
cross.

The night before was not so quiet,
for as early as !» o'clock the police
were notified that a crowd of alleged
Woburn rooters hail pushed over a

j

fence at the brook just south of Sher-
! idan circle on Main street, and dur-

;

ing the night others said to be Wo-
burn enthusiasts visited Manchester

|
Field and smeared paint on the goal

!
posts and bleachers, partially sawing

1
off the goal posts that they might

i come down easily in the event of a
at

I Woburn victory." The words "Beat
Winchester" were painted on a bill-

board at the corner of Main street
|

and Sheridan circle.

touchdown-, which were not necessary
but which would have been very wel-
come to a school that had not won
from Woburn since 1927 and hadn't
scored on the tanners since 1928.
About midway through the third

quarter Hannon, Winchester's quarter-
back, on a cutback through the line

got away cleanly inside the 20-yard
line with no Woburn man near him,
only to trip as he cleared the scrim-
mage and fall with a clear path to

the goal line, the knees-down rule

non hit off l ight tack
and Hanlon went thi

a first down on the £

Provinzano ra i ried

down at 25, Here tl

and Hannon dropped
pass being intercept!
to the Woburn 20 h

Coates kicked to

back to the Orange
effective thrust at

passed. MacDonald
ing at his 38.

Woburn faded to

kicked out of bound
35. Provinzano wa

e for nine yards
ough center for

5. Ilann.ui and
o another first

ie attack stalled

sack to pass, his

•d and returned
try MacDonald.
Hannon who got
l">. After an in-

the line, Hannon
again intercept-

Dec. Wednesday . - i30 p.
Hall. Regular meeting of W,
can Club.

Dec. S n„,i ,i Friday and Saturday, 8 p. m
rn« Winchester Unitarian Players present the
coined) "Holiday" bj Philip Barry as tha

|
nrat of two piny- f,„- tho 10SJ.34 >»»,!,,
rickets for these t«., plays at $1.60. Single
tickets |1. Chairman ot tickets, Mis. v
Noil,

Dei
Auxll
Pn
\

.

I

II

n.

12, I

liliary M s
sldent, Mi-
ll. >n street,
ec. 28, Thursday,
eital Alumnae Dam

•day, 2:80
I'. C. A.

Richard

ll.

m. Meeting ot
tlu- home >.f the
Taylor, 131 Mt.

ni. Winchester

gain and ( oates
at Winchester's
dropped for a

from
on his

end of
:'d by a

icramblng up
way.
the game the

uple of off-

penalties against Woburn, ear-

to the Orange five yard line he-

stalling. The crowd burst through
ines and surrounded the players

Referee Campbell
the game until the

ontrast • preventing him
and continuing
Again at the

local attack, aid

side

ried

fore

the
at this point and
refused to cotitinui

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
DISTRIBUTED

goal posts ami also covered
As usual the Thanksgiving baskets

J

paint daubed on the seats and
were distributed about town this year, rights.

th

police, aided by the Winchester
! coaches, succeeded in getting the
I spectators partially out of the play-
ing zone.
The delay gave Woburn a bl'eath-

; er ami may have been just the thing
' that permitted the Orange to slop

| the local attack which was rolling
' along nicely. Previousy in the same

j

quarter a costly offside penalty had
temporarily stalled the Winchester
offense after Hanlon had bucked the

' line for a first down at the Winches-
I ter 4"). Another offside hurt like

j
blazes when Winchester was threat-

I

cning in the third quarter inside the

Woburn 20.

During the entire third quarter
play was deep in Woburn's territory.Men from the Park Department

were early at the field and repaired - Hanr.on kicking three times across

the goal posts ami also covered the the goal line, just missing coffin-cor-

up

Today begins, all over the United

States," the sale of the Christmas
Seals, which are issued for the pur-

pose of raising money to stamp out

tuberculosis.

Sir William Osier has said. "The
battle against tuberculosis is not a

doctor's affair; it belongs to the en-

tire public," For this reason it seems

only fitting that a method should be

employed for raising money that

would reach the whole community. Af-

ter many ways had been tried, and

found unsatisfactory, it was agreed

that a mail sale seemed to be the fair-

est way to reach the greater number
of people.

When the postman brings the seals

to your door you need not feel that

you must take the entire one dollar's

"worth. It was to the small contribu-

tors last year that we owed much of

the success of our sale.

We wish to take this opportunity to

thank everyone who contributed to

our work in 1933 and to extend to

them Christmas greetings and best

wishes for the new year.

The Winchester Tuberculosis Com.

Mary W. Carpenter, Chairman

HIGHLAND COMMUNITY CLUB

The Highland Community Club

met Wednesday evening at the Sec-

ond Congregational Church, supper

being cooked and served by the girls

to open the evening's program. Sal-

mon pie, maked potato, vegetable sa-

lad, steamed apples and coffee com-
prised the menu, the various dishes

being served by Mary Chefalo, Rose

Garbino and Mildred Benson.
Following the supper. Mrs. Fred

Baker gave an interesting and in-

structive address on balanced meals

ami budgeting, after which a social

hour was enjoyed. Co-hostesses were

Philomena Marrone and Marion

Pynn.

BUILDl StTl'ERMITS GRANTED

is-

the
The Building Commissioner ha?

sued permits for alterations and

erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for week end-

ing Wednesday, Nov. 29:

Mrs. Harrington. Winchester—al-
terations to present dwelling at 5

Warren street.

Carl F. Woods, Winchester -altera-

tions to present dwelling at It! Cabot

street.

although through necessity the mini

her was somewhat curtailed. In all

95 baskets were delivered Wednesday
afternoon by Mr. Nathaniel M. N'ich-

' ols.

! Each basket contained potatoes.

|
apples, oranges, bread, squash, tur-

'

nips, cabbage, tigs, nuts ami dates, to-

gether with a money order for meat
of a value in keeping with the size

of the family receiving it. In addition

! to this canned goods, including soup,

i vegetables and other edibles, was di-

vided among the baskets.

I

The distribution was under the di-

rection of the Citizens' Community
j
Relief Committee, Mrs. Harry C. San- I

born, treasurer. Mr. Nathaniel M.
j

Nichols was the director of the dis-

tribution, being ably assisted by Miss
1

Nellie M. Sullivan of the Town Wei- '

fare Board, Assisting in packing the
|

baskets were Mrs. Kendall Way. Mrs.
|

, Arthur A. Driseoll. Mrs. T. Price Wil- I

:

son, Mrs. Percy Bugbee and Mrs.

Stephen Neilev." Twelve of the has-
j

. kets were donated by the Winchester
baskets containing

|

mentioned articles,

were packed and ,

Bowen Tufts,

the baskets were
,

I
made by the children of all the pub-

I He schools and the Winchester I.ions

Club furnished all the bread. Money
donations were received from the

churches. The work of sorting the

donations and packing the baskets

I was carried on in the large store on

I Mt. Bernon street in Lyceum Build-

ing, which was kindly donated by Mr.
1 Edmund C. Sanderson. .

i Two baskets were packed by the

! Scouts, who also contributed a large

quantity of vegetables and household

articles' for other fillings^

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

j Th.> Young People's League began

a new unit of discussion on the vital

' subject of "Life's Meaning" on Nov.

i 2fi. This first discussion in a series

: of three meetings was led by Miss Ma-
' rion F. Hatch. After a brief intro-

duction of the subject each person

I

was asked to list questions which each

wisheil to have answered or which

I would provoke discussion on the mean-
1 ing of life, what our purpose in life Is,

etc. These lists were collected read

and decided by the group as to wheth-

ach question in turn was a ques-

THANKSGIVING GENERALLY
QUIET

Red Cross, these

in addition to the

a turkey. They
cared for by Mrs.

Donations for

ner kicks by a foot or two.

It wasn't until Hannon got off a
poor kick to his own 45 in the final

quarter that Woburn was able to get

into Winchester territory after the

half, and the Orange was prevented
With the exception of the football from capitalizing on this chance to

game Thanksgiving Day was very go places by "Steamer" Hanlon who
quiet locally. No accidents were re- intercepted a Gonsalves pass on his

ported, and but three revellers land-
j

own 30. From that time until the

ed in the toils at Headquarters be-
] end of the game the tanners were on

cause of drunkenness. their heels and only the stubborn

There was a brush fire at 4:41 at ' dogged defensive play for which Wo-
the end of Salem street near the East- burn is noted prevented Coach Mans-
ern Felt plant, and at ">:4f> the Police field's charges from tallying another
notified the Central Fire Station of a

]

touchdown.
grass fire at Cinn's Field near Wedge- 1 The Winchester line outplayed the

mere Station.
J

Orange forwards on the whole, though
At 5:45 a second call was received Kerrigan and Scarvalas were im-

for a fire in the rear of the Buick pressive. Woburn's backfield ace,

Service Station on upper Main street "Tobey" Coates, though making the

and at ":.'?(? there was a fire in the rear longest run from scrimmage, 17

of the Furniture Exchange of M. J. yards in the first quarter, was for the

Foley on Main street. In the latter
] most part bottled up and during near-

instance the fire started in a plat- ly the entire game was badly out-

form at the rear of the building and kicked by Winchester's "Tommy"
damaged two rugs in the exchange. Hannon. "Cupie" Gonsalves did the

I most effective carrying for the

Orange, though occasionally O'Brien

j
or Erwin would sneak through on that

: short side drive for three or four

yards.
For Winchester "Tommy Hannon

I

was immense, holding Woburn at bay

' with his good right toe, throwing the

I game-winning pass, doing the hulk

resident of I „f Winchester's carrying and dis-

Wednesday playing good judgment in his choice

NEW ONE IN THE CHANCE
LINE

loss by Kerrigan and Hannon kicked
to O'Brien who got back to the Wo-
burn -'.i.

After a try at center, Coates from
kick formation, tossed off a long pass

,

to O'Brien w ho advanced to Win- i

Chester's H:">. On a reverse Coates
j

broke through and was finally downed
i

inside the Winchester 20. Murray
j

went in for Provinzano who had been
'

slightly hurt earlier in the game.
|

Coates lost a yard on a thrust into i

the line, O'Brien got •'! yards on a
sneak through the weak side, a pass
was grounded and a second pass

|

knocked down by Capone, Winchester
taking the ball at its 20. Hannon got

two yards at tackle and then kicked
j

to Erwin who was dropped by Bair- i

stow at midtiold as the quarter ended. .

Thwing went in for Haggerty at
I

tackle and I.eRoy for Capone at
j

guard A Coates pass to Erwin was
j

grounded and "Tobey" kicked outside

at Winchester's 2'>. Murray was held

at tackle and Hannon kicked to Krwin
who got back to the Woburn is. Af-

|

ter the local lineman had piled up
two thrusts at the tackles Winchester
was offside and after the penalty (ion-

salves passed to Erwin who was
downed on Winchester's :i">.

BairstOW got Coates behind the

line, Erwin got a yard at center and
a long pass right down the center al-

ley from Gonsalves to Coates went to

the Winchester 13. Gonsalves got a

yard and Josephson went in for Bair-

tow.
Coates on an end sweep was

knocked out of bounds after a three

yard gain but another try by "Tobey"
was stopped dead, a pass from Gon-
salves to Erwin was knocked down
by Hanlon and it was Winchester's

ball at its own 10 yard line.

Hannon quick kicked beautifully

over Erwin's head and Wilson downed
the Woburn back on his 28. Joseph-

son dropped Gonsalves for no gain,

and a five yard penalty against the

Orange forced Coates to punt, his

boot barely carrying to his own oT>

and going out of bounds.

Provinzano went in for Murray and

immediately tossed off a pretty flat

pass out to the left to Godfrey who
make a corking stretching catch and

went for a first down at the Woburn
20.

Josephson lost 5 yards on an end

OUR OFFER

In accordance wiih our usual
custom, all new subscript ions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
ter applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues- this year free.

CHRISTMAS ISSUE DEC. IS

The Star will print its

customary Christmas issue

this year on Friday, Dec. 15.

Special holiday features and
Christmas advertising by
Winchester merchants, to-

gether with a colored cover
in keeping with the season,
will make an outstanding
issue for the year. Adver-
tisers are urged to prepare
their listings for this issue
at once.

MRS. IDA F. CARLISLE

•Mrs. Ida F. Carlisle, wife of Ed-Ward A. Carlisle and reported to be
|
the lu st woman to serve as chairman

|

<if a school committee in Massachu-
|

setts, died Monday evening at her
!
home, 1L' Mt. Pleasant street, after

I

a tWO Weeks' illness.

„r
M
,f

8, Carlisle was the daughter of
.William J). and Lydia A. (Oliver)
Kent and would have been 77 on
Christmas Day. She was born in
< harlestown and spent her early life

«• r°

o

1
??'. 'L

ving for 28 years in
Wakefield before coming to Winches-
ter in 1921.

During her residence in Wakefield
she was prominent in the social ami
civic life of the town. She was ac-
tive in the organization at' the Cos-
mos Club, serving as one of its first
presidents; was a member of the T.
T. O. Club and a charter member of
the E. E. Boit Home for Aged Wom-
en. She was said to be the first wom-
an chairman of a school committee

thein the State when she was chosen to
around play and three successive pass-

j
head the Wakefield Committee, of
which she was a member for seven

j
Selling chances on this, that and the

other has become so prevalent that we

I

thought we had heard of about every-

j
thing possible to be won in this line,

but we'll admit that chances on a
' "boiled dinner" offered a
Dix street by two boys

! afternoon is a new one on us.

! It was a new one to the Dix street
1 householder too anil when she missed

|
a sweater and a hat after the young-

I sters had left she notified the police.
; Patrolman John Murray located the

|

boys, one 11 and the other 14, recov-

I

ered the sweater and cap and report-

ed the matter to the boys' parents.

I

ASK RELOCATION OF NORTH
WASHINGTON STREET

The Board of Selectmen has recent-

ly petitioned the County Commission-
ers to have North Washington street

from Forest street to the Woburn line

relocated and repaired as a county-

project.
The Commissioners have notified the

Board that a hearing upon their peti-

tion will be held Dec. 8 at 10 o'clock

of plays. Captain "Andy" Lentine

was a demon on defense and a con-

stant inspiration to his teammates.

"Steamer" Hanlon also played a

whale of a game on defense, turning

the tide in Winchester's favor when

Woburn threatened in the final quar-

ter and catching the pass which led

up to Winchester's touchdown play-

just before the half.

Josephson, wno pulled down the

touchdown pass from two Woburn
defenders, is of course Winchester's

fair-haired boy and well he may be,

for he played nice ball. He, however,

and the other local standouts must

share honors with every last member
of the team, for it was a team vic-

tory, just as the wins from Belmont,

We'llesley and U'xington were the re-

sult f >f team effort.

years.
In Winchester she had been a mem-

ber of the Fortnightly Woman's Club
and of the Heading Class, a woman's
literary organization. She had spent
the past few winters in Florida.

Mrs. Carlisle was married Oct. 19,
187b' and had recently observed her
a7th wedding anniversary. Besides
her husband, she leaves a son, Ralph
E. Carlisle of Winchester; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. John B. Stetson, Jr. of El-
kins Park, Pa., a brother, W. Sted-
man Kent of Wakefield and six
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon in the Kelley
& Hawes Chapel with Rev. Austin
Rice of the Wakefield Congregational
Church officiating. Interment was in

Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

SVAAP AGAIN AFLOAT

^.^^fTS^: i»X 5BR?SSSJttS
office in the courthouse at East Cam-
bridge.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious
diseases were reported to the Board
Of Health for week ending Wednesday.
Nov. 2-.':

Whooping cough -1

Chicken pox -

Dob bite 1

Maurice 1 MnileeV Agent

; er ea» .. — - -

I
tion pertaining to creed or to Judg-

ment Main questions came under

I both classifications. Dec. 10 the sub-

I ject will be developed further and it

I is hoped many perplexing questions
'

will be answered in a satisfactory

manner. Come and discuss your prob-

lem.

The Fire Department was called at

4:16 Wednesday afternoon to put out

a grass fire in the rear of the resi-

dence of Mr. George R. Townsend on
Everett avenue.

COINTRY CLUB CONTRACT
RESULTS

CALUMET CONTRACT

At
tnent

Club
were

Mrs
Mr.
Mr

Mr.
Mr.

the duplicate contract

in the Winchester
last Friday evening,
as follows:

North »nd South
Kont uti.l Mr Bosaom
and Mm Geoffrey N.-il-y

W 1 lark un.i Mr«. C. Portei

Em! and *»l
»tnl Mrs K. B. Badger.
ai>.l Mrs Qcorge Smith
Friend anJ Mr. A. Friend.

tourna-
Country
winners

Winners in the duplicate contract

tournament at the Calumet Club

Tuesday evening were:
North and South

Mr. D. Sherman an<i Mr. W Wyman.
Dr. .1. Robert* ami Mr. N. Th'.imim.

Mr. ami Mrs C. Porter.

Mr 1' McNtllty ami Mr .1 Beattie.

East and Wrat
Mrs. K. Cass and Mrs. H. Bruno.
Miss A Dwyer and Mr Jai-k*»n.

Mis W K. Bottgvr ami Mrs H. I. Kessen-
den.

BETHANY LUNCHEON

The December luncheon will be held

at noon on Dec. fi, with the business
meeting directly following at 1:30.

The hostesses for this month are Mrs.
Hartshorn. Mrs. Bowles. Mrs. Nelson.
Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Paul
Thompson.

j

Orange fumble on the tanners' 35
I with about two minutes to go. and

| earlier in the game "Moose" Capone
! and "Steamer" Hanlon knocked down

!
potential touchdown passes. Every-

i one was in there. Every one helped.

For those who like statistics, Win-
chester made 10 first downs, to 7 for

Woburn, rushing for 111 yards to 93
for the opposition. Winchester passed

12 times, completing four for 92
yards. Woburn completed four of

eleven passes for 7," yards. Win-
chester intercepted one Woburn for-

ward while two of its passes went
into the arms of Woburn's Harold
MacDonald. The locals lost 30 yards
in penalties, to 20 for Woburn. and
lost 20 yards in rushing to seven for

the Orange. Each team fumbled
once. Winchester recovering its bob-

ble.

Woburn kicked and Hannon got

back to his 20. A long sleeper pass
from Hannon to Godfrey ci

eeper pas-
caught the I

es were grounded, Woburn taking the

ball at its 35. Coates got two yards
1

on a reverse, but Hanlon dropped

O'Brien without gain, a pass was
grounded and Coates kicked to Han-
non who made a nice return to his 48.

On the end around Godfrey got 2

yards, and a pass from Hannon to

Hanlon went to a first down at the

| Woburn ,'S'J. On the next play Han-
non faded back to midfield and shot

I off a beauty high pass, slightly to the

I left anil away down the field to Jos-

ephson, who reached up and grabbed

the ball from two Woburn defense

players on the 10 yard line, running

for' the touchdown. Murphy went in

to kick the goal, but several Woburn
linemen broke through to block the

kick.

Walker came out as Murphy went

in and Fillipone went in for Murphy
at guard, Provinzano kicking to

Coates who carried to his 30. O'Brien

hit inside tackle for a first down in

two rushes as the half ended.

Capone, Walker and Haggerty went

in to start the new half as Coates

kicked off to Walker who made a

slick runback to his 39. A pass was
grounded and Hannon got only 2 yards

before kicking a beautiful high spiral

that just missed going outside at the

goal line.

It was ruled a touchback and went
in play at the Woburn 20. Two tries

at the line got a yard and Coates
kicked to Hannon who fumbled. Gaff-

ney recovering on the Woburn 40.

Hannon and Hanlon hit into the

line for a first down at the 30, and
Hannon, behind pretty blocking,

reeled off another, being downed in-

side the 20. Here a costly five yard
penalty for offside slowed Winchester
up, an end around with Godfrey car-

rying lost five yards and Hannon
kicked over the goal line, again miss-

ing the coffin corner by inches.

With the ball at the 20 yard line

Coates was stopped by Wilson, and
of'er a four yard sneak through the

weak side by MacDonald, Coates
kicked to his own 40. Kerrigan got

Provinzano for a five yard loss, and a
|

pass from Hannon to Gaffney bounced I
Last night at 11 o clock <t I

off the latter's chest. Hannon went coach, driven by Dano-i F. Din

off tackle for 9 yards and again kicked j
42 Lincoln street. wa s in c<

over the goal line, plav being resumed
|

: at the Woburn 20.

Gonsalves hit tackle for 2 yards,
and Josephson and I.eRoy replaced I

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. West of Mason
street have received word that the
"Svaap," famous 31-foot ketch, on
which their son, "Dan," is sailing
south to the Gallapagos Islands with
his cousin. William Albert Robinson,
noted young explorer, and the latter's
wife, is again afloat after being
stranded for about three weeks, as
the result of a flood, on the banks of
the Sambu River near the Columbian

|

border in South America.
Salvaging the boat proved a difficult

job and was accomplished only after
! the Robinsons, had made their way to
Balboa for assistance, making the trip

I in an Indian dugout canoe. During
I the four days necessary to reach Bal-

i boa they subsisted on yams, plan-

\ tains and cocoanut milk, using the lat-

|
ter to wash with and to brush their

I teeth.

i Young West was left to guard the>

|
"Svaap" in the Robinson's absence.

|
The party is now proceeding to To-

. hago, an island off the coast of South
i America near the Pacific end of the

! Panama Canal.

(Continued to page 4)

intia--

en of
lision

while leaving East street to go east
on Cross street with a Pontiac coach,
driven by Frederick II. Searb-s of 62
West Hill street. Melrose. Both ears,

were damaged, but no one was in-

jured.
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SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2nd WILL BE THE LAST DAY

FOR MAKING PAYMENTS ON OUR 1933

CHRISTMAS CLUB

The First Payment on Our 1934 Christmas Club Will be

Due the Week of December 18th

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MT VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM SATURDAYS SAf1
T
0l?M -710 830 PM

INCORPORATED 1871

Thanksgiving
lis Over But

there're still soiled

linens to cope with

Entrust them only to

skilled workers who

know how to remove

stains SAFELY and

to restore linen's

lustre and

beauty.

PHONE

WINCHESTER 2100

\ c w f nflldnd

[.iiindr ics,|ne.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

BOWLING BEGINS AT CALUMET SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

The regular winter bowling tourna-
ment opens at the Calumet Club this

evening. Ki^ht teams arc entered in

the contest under the usual rules gov-
erning matches and prizes, (lames
Will continue until April 11.

The make-up of the teams taking

part are as follows:

Bj Ann Page

SPB I 11 TOWN MEETING HELD

Approved Transfer of Funds Without
Debate

Only 126 precinct members attended
j

the special town meeting session, held
. Monday evening in the Town liali to I

I provide additional funds for work !

,
that the town is dointr as an unem- 1

ployment relit f measure under the di-
|

l

rection of the Park Department.
For a time there was some doubt i

j

expressed as to whether there would
j

I be a quorum present, but by 7 :.">.")

|

there were enough to make the action
of the meeting legal.

In the absence of Moderator
George Hayward, who is recovering
from illness at his home, acting Chair-

j

man Henry J, Maguire of the Board ;

of Selectmen called the meeting to
< rder and upon the motion of Mr. I

Parsons, was elected temporary chair-
man to await nominations for Mod-

j

erator,
Mr. Joseph W. Worthen, former '

chairman of Selectmen, was nomi- I

nated and the nominations closed, Mr. I

Worthen being unanimously elected,
j

Mr. Maguire explained to the meet-
ing that the Hoard of Selectmen, had i

by various economies succeeded in I

j

saving substantial amounts in the I

I various departmental expenditures

|
coming under their jurisdiction. They '

asked the consent of the meeting to
j

transfer these unexpended balances to I

the emergency employment fund for i

use in connection with the Federal i

Civil Works Project and in continuing
'

I the improvement of the town's wa-
I terways, supplementing them with '

j

$7-">o w hich Tax Collector Nathaniel I

I

M. Nichols had offered the Hoard as
a saving in his department.

I The sum proposed for transfer

j
totaled $0850, exceeding the amount

j

j

originally stipulated by the Select-

j
men by the $750 provided by the Tax

!

Collector.

j

Following are the specific amounts:
1

j
Ciillrctor t 780.00
(SnKincering 1200.00 I

j
Highway bSOt.fld

j

I

Interest sit. 78 I

Selectmen's Department 250 00
|

|
Soldier's Relief S02.l!2

,

The days following Thanksgiving T",al wnso.oo]

mean a let down of efforl to the
j

The meeting approved the transfer
housewife. Simple fare after feasting ! of the money which is to be used

is best for digestions and for purses

Team 1

D. R. Hi-kiss. Jr.,. £9
H. It. » iumaKe. .

.

»4
I)r E. C, Priest.

.

!I2

U. H. RllKtr. 2nd. 80
w. M. Welch. .. 94

449
1>am 2

G. H. Browning. US

P
r.

Forester, Jr..,
N. Millett.., ~,'.<

it. L, Puri ington 90
L. J. Siutt 90

421
Tram ,1

J. I'. lillslu-ll . . . 83
w L, Caldwell. s:i

Dr A. P, Cornwal HI

C. G. McDavitt St)

II. A. McGrnth .

.

06

422
Tram I

W M. Cox TS
T. I. Frceburn
J. \V. Johnson 87
K. (). Prida 90
E. so

420

Tram 5

Win. Ferguson .

.

W. I'. Flanders..
J . E Gendron

.

B, B. Goldsmith,
J. J. Pika

Tram 6

J. W. Bodman ..

J. Robie Cove .

.

II. A. Morrison •

A. C. Koche
E. F. Stockwell.

897
Tram 7

J, ,l Fitxgerald, . 86

Niles Engstrom . .
so

p, Holbrook ss

E. H. Merrill ... 68

L, W. Puffer .... 74

Tram S

E. E. Bates ....

E. W. Casey . .

.

Robert Clark . .

,

(has. Knowlton.
G, C. Wiswell ..

Friday's lish is a welcome change and
| the variety is great, considering that

j
fishing weather has been bad. Oy-

80 , sters are especially attractive just

11 ,
now.

'.mi
I

Many people like to have cold sliced
*"

j

turkey for their Sunday dinner. Since

41
'j I it is wise to buy a large turkey, as

i

it carries more meat in proportion to

§2 bone than a smaller one, there should

go |

be plenty left, Some people, hoW-
so I ever, prefer turkey sandwiches or a
80

I salad of diced turkey, celery, chopped
olives and salad dressing for the Sun-
day night supper.

There is no ehange in the fruits

and vegetables available though prices

and qualities may vary slightly.

Green peas are somewhat cheaper af-

ter a lonjr period of high prices.

The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing after-Thanksgiving menus:

396

79
71
M0
S.I

76

391

EPIPHANY BAZAAR

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Beef Balls Baked Potatoes

Green Beans
Bread and Butter

Cottage Pudding Chocolate Sauce
Tea or Coffee Milk

A most successful bazaar was held

in the parish house. Church of the

Epiphany, Nov. 17. It was planned
as a suite of rooms. As one entered,

a bit of bright color anil cheer met !

the
fence, bright garden chairs, stands of

ferns, potted plants and cut flowers.

From the garden you stepped into the

living room furnished by Mr. Adden
of Arlington. Gay bags and many

Medium Cost Dinner -"

Cold Turkey, Hot Dressing and Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Brussel Sprouts

Cranberry Sauce

eyV—7'gMden"with" it'r "rustic
Ro11 * and Butter

„.,
Mint'e Pie

toffee Milk

specifically as follow-:
"So much thereof as the Select-

men shall determine, to be ex-
pended by the Town Engineer or
other local superintendent in charge
Of the work, with the approval of
the Park Commissioners, for the

j

purchase of materials and supplies
or otherwise as the contribution of

\

the town to or for the furtherance
of the Federal Civil Works project
undertaken by the Federal Civil

Works Administration for Massa-
setts in and about Judkins Pond;
and the remainder of said fund to

be expended by the Park Commis-
sioners for the improvement of the I

streams flowing through land held
J

by the town for park purposes and
j

land adjacent thereto, in the man-
ner prescribed for the expenditure
of the amounts heretofore appro- I

- priated in the current year for said
|

purpose."
Mr. Maguire explained that the lo- I

cal situation with respect to work
which is to be provided with the Fed- I

eral funds was still sufficiently un-
|

certain as to make any specific state-
|

ment unwise and as a matter of fact

impossible. Mr. Frank T. Olmstead,
Mr. Maguire explained, had been ;

named Federal Employment Agent,
j

and will register all those who seek i

assistance from the government
funds. The meeting adjourned at
8: Hi p. m.

Very Special Dinner
Consomme

Celery Olives

use&i'articles we're oiTsa> here." Mrs. l

Co,d T»rk«X>
\

lo
\
Dressing and Gravy

.Tnfllrann'fl nntmno he.lroom was fur- Candled Sweet Potatoes

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDENT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
110 MILK STRfTT BOSTON

MAN.lfeOO WIN.022B

Jackson's antique bedroom was fur

nished with lovely pine and maple
pieces. A model kitchen with its

electrical equipment—a candy booth-
preserves, a table of home-cooked
food—a utilities' table, Christmas
wrappings, hand-made jewelry from
the Winchester Craftsman Shop,

]
yarns and other tables with articles

artistically displayed. The nursery,

I
with its furniture loaned by Win.
Leavens & Co. of Boston and the toy

Buttered Broccoli
Tomato Salad

Mince Pie
Coffee

Cranberry Sauce
Salad Dressing

Cheese
Milk

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

DODGE—HIGGINSON

Saturday, Dec. 2—There will be an
exhibition of English and French
Posters from Miss Edith W. Fisher's
( Election commencing Saturday, Dec.
2.

Monday, Dec. 4— Miss Edith W.
Fisher will lecture on "The Develop-

' ment of European Poster Painting,"
j

at the Library at 8 p. m. !

Palms and candles made a most at- i

tractive setting for the marriage of Harrison O. Apthorp Company an-

Miss Emma Mina Higginson, daugh- nounces that Mr. Harry .1. Costello

ter of Mrs. William II. Higginson and
j

hafi become associated with its com-

i

o6-tf

WAS WINCHESTER RESIDENT

shop were tilled with fascinating arti- ( the late Mr. Higginson of Cambridge, ;
P*W> !in(i wl >> Specialize in the sale

cles. As you wound your way up-
i
to Charles LeRoy Dodge, also of that

j

an<1 lea*'n? of real estate in Winches-

stairs, a well tilled linen room caught : city, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. !

u' r «»>«! Belmont Mr. Costello is con-

the navy of Brazil, and Sophia Haven
Appleton, of Portsmouth. \\ II.

Mrs. Cutter's early years were spent

in Portsmouth but later she moved
with her famih to Boston and then

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
MEETING DEC. rt

the eye—a bridge room and the at-
j

Dodge of Lewis road, the ceremony
tic. Here also was an opportunity to ! being performed last Saturday after-

Sarah Faverweather Cutter, widow have the palm read.
\
noon in Ripley Chapel of the First

of Charles Ammi Cutter died Nov. |
Box luncheons—atternoon tea and

,

Congregational t hurch by the pastor,

26 at Brookline. She was born in cafeteria supper, all combined to
|
Rev. Howard J. Chidley.

Cambridge on Mar !», 1839 and was make the bazaar a success, not only
; Miss Higginson, who was given in

the daughter of the late Charles John financially, but with its splendid ! marriage by her brother, W. E. Hig-

Appleton, who had been an officer in spirit of co-operation and good cheer, ginson, was attended by Mrs. H. F.

Gartland of Newton; Mr. (Jartland

serving as best man for Mr. Dodge.
Ushers were Chester L. Morse of Bos-
ton and Albert E, Robinson of Ja-

The regular monthly meeting of the rmiiea Plain,

to Cambridge, where she Was one of Women's Republican Club of Win- The bride wore white satin, trimmed

the earliest of women to engage in Chester will he held in Association ', with Duchess lace and a veil of hand-

library work. In 1863 she married
j Hall on Vine street, Wednesday after- made Belgian lace. Her flowers were

Charles Ammi Cutter, who for 24 noon, Dec. fiat 2:30 p. m. ;
white chrysanthemums, and her at-

vears. 1869 to 1803, was the librarian
; There will be a one act play under 1 tendant carried the same flowers in a

of the Boston Athenaeum and from
j
the direction of Mrs. Lillian A. R. ' yellow shade to harmonize with the

|

1894 until his diath in 1903, librarian I Whitman entitled "The Happy Day" !
blue of her velvet gown,

of the Forbes Library in Xorthamp-
j
which promises to be full of laughs !

A reception was hole

ton. I'ntil 1876, Mr. and Mrs. Cutter I and an enjoyable comedy. I ceremony in the church

lived in Cambridge, and then in Win- i Following are the names of the |

which the parents of th

Chester, until Mr. Cutter began his
: t

.ast

:

JJrs Lillian Whitman. Mrs. bridegroom with the brides brother

term of service at the Forbes Library. George W. Stidstone, Mrs. Forest : and members ,,f the bridal party as-

They spent many summers at Mollis, 1 Pitman, Mrs. E. M. Ferguson. Miss j
sisted in receiving. Upon their return

Wilton and Randolph, N. H. Mary L Hodge, Mrs Adele Emery. '• f r<"u a honeymoon at Sea Cliff. Long
Following her husband's death Mrs. , Mrs. A Beatrice Thompson, chair- Island. Mr. Dodge and his bride are

Cutter lived in Winchester with her
J
man ,,f Education will give a short 1 to make their home at 123 Oxford

sisters until 1922, Since then she has
been living in Brookline.

Of her four sons, two survive her.

i versant with real

tions and is well
service. Mr. Costel

& Nichols School.

itate in these sec-

equipped to be of I

lo attended Browne
i

H is headquarters i

will be at the main office of the com-
pany, at 305 Newbury street, Boston.

after the

larlors, at

bride am

street in Cambridge.

WESTZRN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of the

Ladies' Western Missionary Society

of the First Congregational Church
will be held on Thursday. Dec. 7 from
10 until 4 o'clock. Box luncheon at

jive a

talk on "Inflation and Sound Money."
Mrs Annette Svmmes Hughes will

j

'

sing several solos accompanied by THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Mrs. Anna W. Lochman, After the

meeting, tea will be served by Mis.
Lucius Smith and her committee.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS
ASSOCIATION

MENS CLUB

The Executive Board of the

Chester Mothers' Association

Dr. F. I. Shaffner of the Depart-
ment of Economics of Harvard L'ni-

: versity will be the speaker at the
i Men's Club dinner on Monday even-
I ing. Dee. 4, on "Current Monetary

Win- I Problems." This subject has to do
with the most vital problem now be-

12*15 Board meeting at 11. The ,

planned a "Movie Night" at the fore the American public. We deem
Work Committee would be glad to

|

Stoneham Theatre. Friday afternoon
;
it a rare privilege to give the men of

receive donations of articles for the and evening. Dec 8. This is for the
; the parish an opportunity to hear an

Sea Men'* Comfort bags. benefit of their Scholarship Fund, and exposition by a competent economist
.

' it is hoped a great many will show
j
on so important a matter. Ladies are

Among all voting women who die [their interest and attend.^ The com-
;

invited at 7:4:> p. m. to hear the

between the ages of 1?> and 30, one

out of four dies of tuberculosis —a
human sacrifice to ignorance and in-

difference. Money paid for Christ

! mittee in charge is Mrs. Albert 1 speaker.

j

Thompson, chairman and the Chapter
j

Presidents, Mrs. Thomas McPartlin.
j Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nickerson of

! Mrs. William E. Spaulding. Mrs.
|
Grove street have gone to spend the

mas Seals helps spread the knowledge
j

Robert Drake. Mrs. Carol Hilton and winter in Miami. Fla., where they are

that saves lives. Mrs. D. J. Collins. registered at the Hotel Miramar.
|

fTkUR service to
you begins

when »» reeommend New England
Coke. Without obligation we will
examine your heater—advise as to
the right siie of New England < <.ke
to order and show you how to build
a New England Coke lire so it will
last long and gi»e generous heat.
And our serviie continues as long
as you are our customer.

Parker & lane Co.

WIN. 0162

'YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW

A DONT FOR TODAY

\\l> DONT \-K 1 111 I NIV
FORMED . . . for advice on

quality plumbing. II» ink for

yourself. Year* of plumbing
itiKtoi v i - ihe FELLS PU MB-
IN*. ,\ ill \ I I Ni , CO. boast.

I ik. our « on! lor it that kitch-

en, basemen) and bathroom will

In- iii better working condition

it you 'phone \\ inchester 0903.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0903

ALL SIZES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOMESTIC COKE
$1 1 -50

Per Ton

HARVARD FUEL
22! Hampshire Street. Cambridge

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
or MONEY REFUNDED
DELIVERED IN BINS

Tel. Univ. 6367
nlT-tf

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE
7 Common Street Res., Tel. Win. 0408

Residence— 2 Lagrange Street
of- If

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286

Gosh there's
The consti euu(

TELL VOUR
EXCUSES TO
THE JUDGE

(ALRIGHT ill
/TELEPHONE

^ HIM

KELLEY & CALLAHAN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND OIL BURNER SERVICE

ALL MAKES
RANGE BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

654 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2300
o20-tf

RANDALL'
Week-End Candy Special

Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

Better Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

ICE CREAM SPECIAL

Macaroon Ice Cream Raspberry Sherbet

We are uhinc away absolutely free a beautiful Play Tony
Velocipede. See and find out about this wonderful prize.

One lucky number roupon given with every ,

r
»c to 2.*u- purchase

and one additional roupon with each fractional 2.">c purchase.!

Drawing to take place Christmas week.

VOL MAY HE THE LUCKY ONE:!!

ORDER EARLY TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY

Tel. Winchester 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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GAVE PARTY FOR YOUNG
FRIENDS

"Billy" Rood, son of Mr. and Mrs.

W. L. Roop of Dartmouth street, en-

tertained a group of hi- young friends

at a party in his home on last Sat-

urday afternoon, Games, dancing and
the serving of refreshments made the

time pa-s pleasantly. Among those

who attended were:
Virginia < hm>in Morton Obtr
Cram Crouffhwell Benjamin Hartwell
Sidney K'llhn* Herbert Hopkina
Jeanne Howard Jama* fimtin

li.t rbara Haydm Billy Roop

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
NOTES

SOCIETY

Last J

response
talk on
showed
un Paris and
out vivdly to Ur

YE YULETIDE
A Tone

YEAR
Tsbl.au

BOOKE

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Sunday there was a hearty
to Ernest Dudley Chases
France, Mr. Chase also

remarkable motion pictures
Normandy, bringing
the extreme beauty

of French architecture. Those who
attended this meeting left with a
deeper appreciation of the French. :

This Sunday Donald R, Wau^h will
,

speak on "Young i'eople and Public !

Service." .Mr. Waugh, a Selectman
of this town, is connected with the i

Huston Herald and .spoke last year
on newspaper work. His talk was so

J

well enjoyed that we have no hesi- I

tancy in recommending: this meet-
interesting

Aunt
Ruth

Programme
Sully Mr,. Warren 0. Whitman

Mrs. Jamih Woolley
t Mr*. Ltson K. SarKtnt

Paa-e one
Kate Graanaway Mia* Edith Dover

Dance (JrieK
1'aKe TWO

The Three Wights Mr. Kenneth MeLeod
Mr T. l'arkir Clarke, Mr. Aram Mouradian

SONGS
a Landlord. Fill the Flowing Bowl

Old Engliah
b. <;<x»l Kmif Wencelaa Stainer
c. Gwi Reat Voo Merry, Gentlemen. .Stainer

Pace Three
The Nativity

Mra. Walter Wlnahip, Mr. Han, id Fuller
The First N,>el Traditional

Vhkv Vuuv

iwn
antics,

evening
's unerring

our
the

friend
house

witne
aste
and

Han
with

ss to
uni-

inde-

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(N*Sf <>rt*vr Ccmrtery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22-tf

111 recommending
ing as one of the most
ones i)f the season.

Refreshments will be served by
•lean Phelps and Eugenia Peppard,
There is no charge and anyone of
high school age or over is cordially
invited to attend these meetings.

I':.

M r. hen

CROWELL—LAMPEE

Miss
of Mr.
[.am pei'

Crowell,
Stephen
quietly married
.Nov. 'J"), iii tin

parents by Rev
the Church of

Margaret I,

ami Mrs.
of Foxcroft
son of Mr:

on of New

ampee, daughter
Charles Irving
road and Sears
Marguerite C.

York City, were

Mia* Cathryne Y Nutter
Mmuet Beethoven

Pace Five
Snowbird Miss Mary i'erham

Dance, Serenade Munakowski
Pace Six

The ({. turn , f the Mayflower
Mrs. Bertram A. All.r,,. Mrs. (ieente Uu.ld

A. D. 1620 MacOowell
Paae Seven

The Children's Hour Mr. Carl W. W I

Carol Crandall, Miss N'ahama Harris,
Gail Murdoch

FaKe Flight
Rheima Cathedral
Mis. Will, ,.m I. Palmer. Mra L< •ui.- K. Snyder

Largo Handel
Interaiiaalon

The House
Eleanor

at noon on Saturday,
home of the bride's

. Hex S. Clements of

the Covenant in Bos-

id Miss
Ca iter

ton.- Miss Carolyn Lampee was her
sister's only attendant and Levan
Smith of Long Island, N. Y., was Mr.

Crowell's best man. After the wed-
ding journey Mr. Crowell and his

bride are to make their home in Bos-

ton at 2<> Lime street.

ir Boy <

Wallace

FOR THE CHILDREN

Motion Pictures
OUR GANG—FELIX THE CAT—THE PRODIGAL PUP

Christmas Bazaar, Unitarian Church
Winchester

TUESDAY. DEC. 5

4 P. M. and 8 P. M.

Grabs, Candies

Christmas Gifts

The Toy Shop
The

The Ski Cirl

The New AIR-COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

Bl ^ ><>iir Electrolux refrigerator now. It protects and save?

through winter as well as summer.

THE very day your <:as refrigerator goes to work in your

kitchen it becomes a family health guardian.

INVESTIGATE ELECTROLUX TODAY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

by the Siile of the Km
Arrowamith, Mr. Roland

Sony Qoleitan
Page. Ten

Carcassonne .... Mr. and Mrs. Carl I.. Eaton
Prelude in A Major Chopin

Pane E&leven
era Adeate Pldelea
Howard, George Huckins,
Charles Pease

a. oh. Little Town ,,r Bethlehem Redner
h. It Came Upon the Midnight Clear. Willia
e. Hark, the 11, raid Angela Sing

M, ndel&aohn
d. Holy Night \,iun)

Page Twelve
In the Gloaming

Franklin K. Humes. Mrs Gertrude II. Jones
Song Harrison
Page Thirteen

Daniel Kelley
Music Box Laidow
Page Fourteen

Miss Mercedes Speedie
Papillon Grieg
Page Fifteen

Journeys End
Warren C. Whitman, Master Richard Drew

Arabesque MacOowell
Finis

On Friday evening, Nov, 24 under
the auspices of the Women's Guild of
the First Congregational Church, ye

;

long-anticipated Yuletide Year Booke
i designed and directed by Ernest Dud-
I ley Chase had its initial showing at
I the Town Hall, attracting a large and
;

discriminating audience.
The entertainment takes the form

of a dialogue between Aunt Sally and
her niece, Ruth, before the open tire-
place. Aunt Sally, gracefujy imper-
sonated by Mrs. Warren Whitman,
i expained to Ruth, in the person id'

.Mis. .lames Woolley, the sentimental
interest behind many of the greeting
cards in her large ami colorful album.

I As various cards are mentioned, a
series of striking tableaux brings life

1 size reproductions before the audi-

j
ence,

i

Living figures, skillfully posed by
I

Mrs. Clara Reynolds against exqui-
!
site backgrounds by Ml-. Chase, and

, accompanied by appropriate music,
drew many a e.asp of admiration and

\

delight from the enthusiastic audi-

\
ence. From the opening tableaux,

i cleverly reproducing one of Kate
|
Greenaway's dainty designs, to the
final one of the figures welcoming the
coach, I lie evening was one long suc-
cession of delectable dream-pictures,
and otic can scarcely blame Ruth for

|
becoming more and more entranced
with Aunt Sally's greeting cards,

i
In the mind of this reviewer, the

|
Children's Hour, Carcassonne, Rheims
Cathedral, and In the Gloaming were

: scenes of outstanding beauty, but all

,
were of such excellence that discrim-

1 ination is difficult.

! Nor were they all inanimate. The

C. H. LUDLAM & CO.
Kstablished 187 8

BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON
Importers of

BIRDS AND

Three Wights, boisterous exponents of
good cheer, entertained us with ca-
rols: Miss Mary I'erham. a wintry-
sprite, emerged from a snow scene of
breath-taking realism to charm us
with her nimble dancing; the Choir
Boy Carollers sang in then- sweet
boyish voices and in The Toy Shop
scene, who else but
Kelley brought
his inimitable
The entire

Mr. Cha
que distinction as an artist
fat liable attention to detail w hich is

characteristic of all his work. The
dialogue, by Marion Perham Gale,
provide.! a delightful medium for the
unfolding of the many scenes and

Root special praise should also be given

I

Clara C. Reynolds for her invaluable
services as coach, and her skillful

posing of the various tableaux. Mis.
A. K. Snell was the make-up artist,

and every scene bore witness to her
skill. Mrs. Leon F. Sargent, the
pianist, performed a difficult task
with ease and distinction. Nor must
we forget Mrs. Woolley's singing of
which the audience would gladly have
heard more.
The programs, furnished by Rust

Craft Publishers, Inc. and printed by
T. Price Wilson were beautiful and
most "Christmassy" in appearance,
ami a host of attractive misses minis-
tered to the wants of the proverbial
"sweet tooth."

In short, a "different" sort of even-
ing and one long to be remembered.
We understand that Mr. Chase is ac-

cepting bookings for "Ye Yuletide

Year Booke." as well as "Valentine
Vanities," presented hen' last Feb-
ruary and foresee a long series of

triumphs for him in this specialized

field of entertainment.
The committees were as follows:

Words b> Marion Perham Gale
Scenes painted by Ernest Dudley chase

Direction, Mr. Chase, assisted by
Clara C. Reynolds

Chairman Mrs. Paul II. Howard
Business and Advertising Mrs Andrew P.

Cornwall. Chairman; Mr.-. Carl Baton, Mlas
Cathryne Nutter. Miss May Thompson.

Costumes Mrs. Edmund W. Sanderson,
\ Chairman ; Mrs. Bertram A. Albro, Mrs Ho-

THE STAR'S ALL MIDDLESEX SELECTIONS
First Team

MALCOLM, Maynard—le
JAM'S AS, Lexington—It

CAPON E . W i nches t er— 1 g
LENTINE, Winchester—

c

ASTERIADES, Belmont—rg
« >PP, Belmont — rg
JAMES! >N, Belmont—re
HANNI IN, Winchester
SARAFIAN, Belmont—
DiNATALE, Belmont—
DiCICCO, Concord—fb
DUGGAN, Maynard—

PROVINZANO, Winchi
uti

-lb
Ihb
rhb

lineman
ster—
itv back

Second Team
BAIRSTOW, Winchester—le
W tLSl 1 N. Winchester—It

IGNACHUCK, Maynard—lg
O'DONNELL, Maynard c
BIERENBROODSPOT, l.ex— rg
ARCHER. Maynard—rt

NORGOAL, Maynard—re
JIM MALCOLM, Maynard-
HANLON, Winchester -lhb
BRAYDEN, Maynard- rhb
MACURDY, Belmont fb
TOMPKINS, Concord-

utility lineman
BOWEN, Stoneham—

utility back

qb

STAR ANNOUNCES Al l. MID-
DLESEX TEAMS

Winchester's "St<

Miss
M iss

Belmont Leads in First (Jroup—W in-

chester Places Four

samer" Hanlon, our
choice for left halfback (in the second
team, is as good* a blocking back as

i the circuit boasts and also a tine de-
fensive player. Brayden of Maynard,

I
his teaming half, is a corking running

With yesterday's closing ol

Middlesex League season the
announces its selections for tlu
and second honorary team

th
Star
first

repre-

back, who easily outshone 0*Leary at
e Winchester, and who is also a "line

(tenting the circuit for 1 !•:!:;. As us-
ual we have been guided in our choice
of players by what the boys have
shown against Winchester this fall,

despite the danger of missing some
good boy who may have had his off
day on the particular afternoon when

I
his team was playing the Red and

I
Black.
We art

lieve our
cism, am
file good
League an

nc

Bennett, Mi
i \\ man, Mr-

ward I.,

| Sewall N
j
Twombly,
Candy and Ushers

I way, Chairman ; Mrs.
Ushers Mr. Charle

I
Mr. Leo Blaisdell, Mr

i
K. Karnham. Mr.

i Richardson, Mr
Whorf.
Candy Barbara

I
Ruth Dolben, .loan Git

Betty Sexton, Uremia
Natalie Stevens. Bett)

T. Morgan, Mrs.
Snell, Mr>. Harold

Mrs. Clareni
I). Sidney H
Greene, H<
Dwight Cab.

s E. Or
llins.

ill l'she

>t, Mr.
Wm. Kneeland, Mr. Harris
Robert Stone. Mr. Clarence

Amb ler, Priscilla Danforth,
ison. Priscilla Parsons,
Skene. Janet Spencer,
Whorf.

Music Mrs, T. Parker Clarke.
Properties Mrs. Alan P. Howard. Chair-

man : Mrs. Brnesl Dudley chase. Mrs. Nathan-
iel M. Nichols, Mrs. Donald Waugh.
Stage Assistant* Mrs. franklin -I. Lane,

Chairman ; Mrs. Kingman Cass, Mrs T Park-
er Clarke. Mis. G, W, French, Mrs. Edward
Groavenor, Mrs. )'. 1.. Pitman, Mr.-. John
Wills.

Lights Mr. Edmund W. Sanderson.
Tickets Mrs.

man ; M i s Wm.
Mrs. Joseph W.
Mrs. G. Murray
brook. Miss Bar
Grey. Mrs. Wm. A
brook Lowell, Mrs.
Carl ,i. Stttinger,

Radio Amplifier

Wm
AdrfBi
Butler
Colvlll

lara Fe

ce, Mr:
Mr-. .1

. Mr
nald,

K neela ni

I lorence

Parsons
. 11 II

iseph A
. D. w.
Mrs. Ceo

. Mr-. W
R. Scales

Chair-
Vmbler,
Dolben.
Ester-

Hire II

Hol-
Mrs

Park Radio C

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AT
. TARIAN CHURCH

UNI-

AO

ANIMALS
GOLD FISH AMI

AQUARIA
Your Bird Should Have LU DLA M'8

Fresh Bird Seed
Also LUDLAM'S Song Restorer

Auk for /m samples and a price blank
Call LIBerty 9389 for information

concerning your pets

For the Christmas bazaar at the
i Unitarian Church on Tuesday, Dec.

I

5, the general committee consists of
Mrs. T. R. Godwin, Mrs. I). B. Hill.
Mrs. Herbert Stone, Mrs. T. Price
Wilson and Mrs. II. 0. Farnsworth
The following members of the La-

|

dies' Friendly Society are in charge
of the various tallies and activities:

Gifts Mrs. Hubert Arrow-smith.
Baby Mrs. E. H. Ken.rson.
Candy Mrs. John Keneraon
Flowers Mrs. c. p. Nutting
Ten Mrs. Mollis Nickerson,
Wrappings Mrs. J. u. Livingstone
Dining Room Mrs u. s. Wilkins
Dance- Mrs. Theodore Von Rosen vinge
Supper Mrs. K. C, Alexander
White Elephant Mrs II. A. Goddard
Aprons Mrs. II. c. flake, Mrs. H. A. tiale.
Children .\li-s Cretihen Stone.
Food Mrs ii. a, Plumer.
Attractve Christmas gifts, flow-

ers, candy and cooked food will be
on sale throughout the afternoon and
evening. In the ladies' parlor guests
may enjoy a game of bridge and a
cup of tea.

Mrs. Alexander and a large com-
mittee are planning for a buffet sup-
per from 6-7:30 p. m. Turkey and all

its accompanying palatables will be
served.

There will be an informal dance
for young and old from K o'clock on
until midnight.

Last, but not least, a diversified
program for children has been ar-
ranged. Motion pictures starring
such notables of the film world as
Felix 'In- Cat, Our Cant* and the
Prodigal Pup will form part of the
entertainment, Four reels will In-

shown at I p. m. and again at 8 p. m.
Crabs, candies and Christmas gifts
suitable for the children to irive their
parents are included in the list of at-
tractions for the youngsters,

t so sanguine as to be- :

elections will escape criti-
We do not claim that all

players in the Middlesex
numbered on our teams.

We have no apologies to make for the
groups we have chosen and believe
they need none. Roth are represen-
tative and both would take plenty of

|

beating in any schoolboy competition.
An exception to our usual proced-

1

ure of selecting only boys whom we 1

have seen in action is made in the •

case of John Malcolm, Maynard 's line
'

end. and "Dick" Opp, Belmont's huge
tackle, both of whom appear upon!
"lir first team. Both were seen sev-

|

eral times through the season by lo-

cal scouts so that our choice of them
has been checked by experienced foot-

'

ball judgment.
There have been few standouts on'

the Middlesex rushlines this fall, mak-

!

ing it difficult to select nominees for
Some of the posts to be filled. Where!
possible we have cflecked our selec- '

tions with coaches and players as in-

surance against the choice of a boy
who looked good while actually doing
very little.

John Malcolm of Maynard, a cen-
ter a year ago, ami Jameson, Bel-
mont's towering wing man, were
surely two of the best ends on the
league circuit and sufficiently consis-
tent to iate first team berths. Their
speed, Malcolm's pass catching abili-
ty and Jameson's size give them a

slight edge over Winchester's "Fwie"
Bairstow and Uno Norgoal of May-
nard, both of whom are corking de-
fensive ends and good enough on the
offense.
Janusas, Lexington's captain, is the

league's strongest tackle just as Bel-
mont's Opp, with his lil4 pounds, is

the circuits largest lineman. Roth
are a stride ahead of the second team
pair. Archer of Maynard and "Al"
Wilson of Winchester, good steady
tackles who have performed very con-
sistently all season, practically with-
out relief,

( apt. "Red" Asteriades of Belmont
is the class of the league's guards
this year as ho was a year ago, and
there is nothing expected of a guard
that this hoy doesn't do well. Win-
chester's diminutive "Moose" Capone
is as strong a defensive lineman as

there is on the circuit, with a great
nose for the ball and a world of com-
petitive spirit. Maynard's chunky
Ignachuck, brother of last year's star
tackle, and the huge Bierenbroodspot
of Lexington are guards who are close

• to the leaders, yet who lack the all

around class possessed by the first

I

team pair.

"Andy" Lentine, Winchester's great
!
captain, tops the league centers again

I this season as he has for the two
I years just past. His value to the cir-

cuit's champion was clearly
. when

passer as well as an effective return-
er of punts. Macurdy, tall Belmont.
Xo. 1 back, is a swell blocker and de-
fensive man, for whose ability all

Winchester has profound respect.
As utility lineman with our first

team we have Duggan, Maynard's rug-
ged and very effective guard, and no
coach would feel perturbed with this
boy ready to toss into a line breach.
"Frankie" Provinzano, Winchester's
sophomore Hash, is probably a better
open field runner than any of the first

team group and is also a good passer
and tackier. With a few more pounds
and this year's experience Mr. Provin-
zano is going to he the league's out-
standing back another season. He
rounds out our first team backtield as
utility back.
Tompkins, , Concord's big tackle,

gets the nod for utility lineman on the
second team, his all arooml

'against Winchester beiiikr

j

Bowen of Stoneham, our se

I

utility back, was a mighty
I

ning, speedy kid who looked
;

while his team was losing 20 to
i The Star regrets that injuries
i big "Gerry" Gaffney of Winchi

miii

hilfh i

econd
hare

game
:rade.

team
run-

good
0.

kept
I el-

out of action during much of the sea-
son, for otherwise this big dread-
naught would surely have been with
the league's elect. Wiggin of Lex-
ington and O'Leary of Maynard are
two backs highly regarded around the
circuit who didn't show enough
against Winchester to warrant our
placing them ahead of those on our
clubs. We saw too liftle of Haines of
Lexington to select him, but we liked
him as a running
ham lineman is

be good, on w bom

back. Br,
anot her,
we can

ioks. Stone-
reputed to

not pass.

was forced out of competition
j

early in the season. There is nothing 1

in the way of center play this sturdy
j

lynamo doesn't do, gladly I

his defensive play being
to t hose great centers of

Frank Mellv and Gnazio

BOY SCOUT NEWS

The second annual Scout Exposi-
tion and show held Saturday in the
Cousens Gymnasium of Tufts Col-
lege far exceeded that of last year
from every point of view.
The attendance was almost double

that of a year ago. People who saw
both Expositions were emphatic in

stating that the booths and demon-
strations were better than last year.
The demonstrations included for

the first time in the history of the
Fellsland Council, all three depart-
ments of Scouting: Cubs, Scouts and
Sea Scouts.

In the booths on exhibit, blue rib-

bons were awarded to the Winches-
ter Scouts as follows:

Booth i, Aviation Troop .'t, Winchester,
litioih Mechanical Drawing Troop 7,

Winchester.
Itooth l'l'. Woodwork and Handicraft Troop

1. Winchester.
Booth 84, Electricity Troop 7. Winchester.
ItiMjth Aviation Troop 1!, Winchester.
Booth -I". W I Turning Troop Win-

cheater.
Itooth 81, Miicellaneou

cheater.

White ribbons, or
ipparent

I
were awarded as folh

Booth 18, Architecture

Tn

sec>

iws:
Troop

mo

Win.

place,

Winche

,o

of Maynard was a good
j

Lentine, a line defensive
consistently good

"BOILING OVER"

To the Editor of the Star:
I enclo.-e a letter received from Mr.

Charles F. Kendall if you deem it

worthy of notice (because of his
boiling over" enthusiasm, due to

pouna
and well,

comparabl
yesteryear
Amico,

O'l )onn<

second to

player who was
!
through the year.
Few players have meant more to

their teams this year than "Tommy"
Hannon has meant to Winchester and
his choice of plays in the objective

games of the season was good enough
to warrant his selection to pilot the
honorary first team group. In addi

supply i

if not.

Winchester'- unique water
will be okay with me, but
will be just the same.

Very faithfully,

E. Langworthy Burwell, Sr.
16 Winslow road

Mr.
My

SINCE 1877

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

KELLEY &
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174, 0106. 0035-W

Winchester, Nov. 24, 1933
E. Langworthy Bus well, Sr.

Dear Sir:

I'lease pardon me for taking the
liberty of writing you, but when I

read your statement in the Star I was
so pleased that I am boiling over with
pleasure on account of your good
judgment. I have had the pleasure
of spending three winters in Califor-
nia and the one great want was wa-
ter, water, water, and I said that I

would give a dollar a quart for Win-
chester water if I could only get it.

My lips were parched and my tongue
was dried up. and I could not forget
the soft water that we have in Win-
chester.

Lime is of great value in a commer-
cial way but the human body is not a
good storage basin. With the kin
est regards.

Yours truly,

Charles E. Kendall.
Water Commissioner

28 Washington street

Booth .12. Art Troon I. Win. luster.

The following booth was awarded a
red ribbon:

tiooth 67, Photography Thhiii 6, Winches-
ter,

in addition t" the exhibits put on
by the Scouts, the exhibit of ferns

by .lames j. Quinn, President of Fells-

land Council, Inc. was a feature.

Ribbons for demonstrations were
awarded as follows:

Blue Ribbons—Troop Winchester
White ribbon or second place

Troops 1 and Winchester.
In the poster contest, first place

was taken by Miss Dorothy Kleeb, :il

Prince avenue, Winchester. Second
I place to Miss Dorothy Glidden, 14

DR. JOHNSON TO SPEAK

Rev. Herbert Johnson,
ton. well known in till.-

preacher of unusual pow
ty, will speak at the
Church fin Sunday at

I.D., of Bos-
town as a

r and abili-

First Baptist,

10:30 o'clock,

tion to Ins ability as a signal caller, Hillcrest Parkway. Winchester ami

Hannon has run well with the ball, honorable mention to Arthur Bowler,

passed much better than the average 20 Sheffield road, Winchester,

it and has been for three seasons one of
j

The Fellsland Council, of course,

it the best punters in the schoolboy i is deeply indebted to Tuft- College

ranks. Add blocking ability to the' for the use of the building and takes

above and you have a youngster that i
this opportunity to express its thanks

can mean a lot to any club. I publicly.

Placing DiNatale. Belmont's fine]

quarter back at halfback, where he
|

played a year airo and where he is
j

equally at home, leaves us "Jim" Mai-
j

colm, Maynard veteran as second team
pilot, and no coach would turn up hi-

nose at this young man, a good all-

around workman.
Our first team halfbacks, Sarafian

and DiNatale of Belmont, are the two
hardest running hacks Winchester met
all season, the former also a great de-

fensive back and fine pass receiver.

DiNatale is a real triple threat, pass-

ing and kicking as well as running
with the very best.

DiCicco, first team fullback, will be

long remembered in Winchester, for

sintrle handed he went a lone way to-

ward preventing the local offense from
functioning in the Concord wrame. A

burly, hard working boy, he is a fine

I- j defensive player as well as being an

effective hall carrier and passer. He
i- the only man to outkick "Tommy"
Manner in three seasons and is the

best schoolboy kicker we have seen
1 this year.

taking for his subject: "The Mark in

Your Forehead."
At the Evening Worship Service,

Rev. Claude Bond, a young Southen-

er, will be the speaker. Subject: "The
Service of Joy." He will also speak

at the Younir people's Fellowship
Hour, on the topic: "Faith in God's

Purposes for Our Live"." Mrs. Bond
will be the SOloist.

These ft o'clock services are becom-
ing more and more popular, and the

attendance is increasing from week to

week.

Tuberculosis still kills more peo-

ple between the atres of 15 and 45

than any other disease. Buy Christ-

mas Seals, they fight tuberculosis.
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON', Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE < OI'iES, HE\ 1 N CENTS
l,eft at Your Residence lor < >n«> Tear
The A\ inchester Star, $2 50 in Advance

NeWH [terns, Lodge Meeting", Societj

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed bj ih<- Editor

Entered at the postoflics »t w inchester,

Manmi ' huifttM. as second-class matter.

I ELEPHONE N I MBER 0029

EMBLEM I U i: Al l vius

The Emblem Club burial service
J

was hfJil on Thursday evening, Nov, i

1 ir

sister, Mrs, Annie S. Dotta'ghey, by
Pre ident Katherine E. Fallon an'! her
^talF. A charter membei of the club,

Mrs. Donaghey endeared herself to

her I
h.'ciful

.; (position. Her passing leave's a d 'ep
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who have each suffered the loss of a
member of their families,

The Bridge and Whist Party held
last week was the hi success of the
season—passing the "century" mark
in the way'of proceeds. Over 70 priz-

es were awarded, including three tur-
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not subject to inflation to-

day," we read. "But," our friend

asks, "why is it I have to pay $1.40

in u. s. money for one Canadian
dollar?"

They say tiny have a short wave
radio at the Park Battery Store on
Main street that's a corker. It takes

both long and short wave-, and what
it does with the short wavi— oh boy!

Each year there comes on the market

ope outstanding radio which far sur-

passes the rest. The Park Radio

people claim they have found it.

With all these million* being -pent

on town and city improvements, and

apparently all public officials hard
pushed to find something to spend it

on, why not secure an appropriation

to eliminate Winchester'- dangerous
grade crossing? Surely a project

which has been asked for so many
years deserves consideration over .-nine

of the crazy scheme- we find advo-

cated.

key-, which is a in
Idem Club whists- 1

Large assortment of

Miss Alice F. Su
whist playing! an
Lot Lilian, the bridj;

F. Flanders and Margaret Sullivan
had charge of the score cards; and
Mrs. Frances Sullivan, the tickets.

Miss Anna M. Little assisted with the
prize-, and Mrs. Li 11a I!. Green helped

I

with the decisions. The bridge tables
and cards were .-applied by Mrs. Em-

J

ily A. Scholl.
The committee in charge Is very

grateful to the members and patrons
who assisted in making the party a
memorable event in the club's social

calendar.
The next social event will lie the

Christmas Party. Dec. _'T. Plans will

Ik- submitted at the next regular meet-
ing of the cluli. Wednesday evening,
Dec. I", and all are urged to he pres-

ent and state their view.-. The regu-
lar "Santa Claus" program could be

enlarged to include more entertain-
ment and sociability. An exchange of

gifts and refreshments, of course, is

the established custom of the club,
Let's give old Santa a little variety
this Christmas.
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MYSTIC THEATRE

The Star received a visit this Week
from a citizen who had occasion to

call for police assistance, and who
spoke most highly of the promptness
with which the officers arrived and of

their efficiency after arrival. Espe-

cially was the citizen pleased with the

manner in which the men accepted the

fact that there had Keen no real need

for their services. We have repeated-

ly tried to bring home to our readers

that the police do not resent being

called by citizens who for one reason

or another have became alarmed or

suspicious. As a matter of fact they

are clad to sift to the bottom hap-

penings which seem not as they should

be. The fact that a burglar scare

turns out to be a loos., shutter does

not bother them nearly so much as the

fact that timidity or indifference failed

to call them when a important arrest

micht have been brought about. Don't

be afraid of the police! Assist them,

and ask them to assist you. You will

find them clad to be 01 service.

The disturbing feature of present

conditions is the absolute intolerance

of dissenting opinion and any criti-

cism of the administration's policies,

We are suddenly confronted with un-

precedented conditions. We must take

them and like them. They arc for

our (rood and hlind obedience is de-

manded. No word of criticism may
be uttered. Citizens who question are.

branded immediately as Tories and

misinformed objectors—or classed

with seeking self interest and tramp-

ling underfoot the unfortunate. Men
whom we have hitherto held in high

opinion are decried in favor of < h ' ,st '

who are absolutely new to us. What
appears to be a fair and reasonable

difference in opinion is immediately

seized upon as meat for a cat and

doc fight. Surely the country has

shown a willingness to be led and

governed for the past five months. It

has been a new experience in Ameri-

can life. Apparently everyone has

been Willing to try the experiment,

and in so doing has held patriotism

above self. Personally we like to

hear both sides to the case. We may

he on the Verge of ruin and We may

be well on a road to recovery, but

subjection of individual opinion after

a period of silence maintained thus

long seems unfair. Truly it seems a

strange wav to carry on an experi-

ment affecting the welfare of our

democracy.

NEAR HOME THEATRES

"Meet the Baron" with Jimmy Du-
rante and Jack Pearl, and "The Bu-
reau of Missing Persons" starring
Bette Davis, Pat O'Brien, Glenda Far-

rell and Lewis Stone, is the attraction

double bill that opens at the newly
renovated Mystic Theatre in Maiden
on Saturday. "Meet the Huron" is an
hilarious mixture of comedy, lilting

musical numbers and spectacular color
which serves to brine to the screen
Jack Pearl, the famous Baron Mun-
chausen of radio, who. with Jimmy
Durante goes through a series of hec-

tic adventures in a girl's college.

Folks who follow the Huron on the

radio will enjoy seeing their favorite

on the screen because, while the pic-

ture is utterly crazy, it is packed with
laughs.
"The Bureau of Missing Persons"

is the story of what c<>es on behind
the thousands of persons who daily
vanish mysteriously, seemingly from
the face of the earth. It is set in an
unusual and picturesque background,
which includes, besides the police bu-
reau, the docks alone the water front,

New York's aristocratic section and
the tenement district. Bette Davis
and Pat O'Brien provide the romance,
with Glenda Farrell, Lewis Stone. Al-
lan Jenkins and Hugh Herbert in im-
portant roles.

Prog rani

Opening Chorus Hy Entire Company
We Arc a Minstrel Band
V. u Gotta b>- a Pootball Hero
In the Valley of the Moon
Tambourine Overture By Kml Men
Marching Along Together

Song Sentimental Gentleman from Georgia
Reveley II. Smith

Song Woodman, Woodman Spare that Tree
Clinton E. Parnhnm

.-..in Sylvia T. Parker Clarke
Song Lazy Bones . Clifford II. Cunningham
Song An' ifou Maktn' Any Money?

.1. Gordon Hindea
Specialty Dance Rosa Todd
Specialty Son* I'll Lend You Anything

Loulu K. Snyder
Parody Song C. Orne Bayrd
Solo Selected Kenneth I'. McLeod
Song Who's Afraid of the Big, Bad Wolf 1

F. Miln.' Blanchard
Topical Sung George S. Tompkini
Grand Finale Chorus Entire Company
With Carl W. Wood singing "Old Black Joe"

PRECIN< T LETTEK TO MRS.
JAMES HINDS

STATcMENT OF CONDITION

As Reported to the Comptroller of the Currency of the United States

As of the Close of Business October 25. 1933
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RESOURCES
( ash on hand and due from banks
United Stales Bonds and I . S. ! reasurj Vote-.

Municipal Bonds and Note-
Redemption Fund with I . S. [Yeasurer

Total of ( ash Assets
lio"d- and securities owned
Loans on securities
Loans secured by real estate mortgages
Real I' slate ow ned
(•tlicr loan-, and discounts
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures

Less Depreciation
Prepaid Insurance

I I \HI! 1 1 II S
DEPOSITS
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserves
National Bank note circulation account

$32,86S.Jt I

15,712. l!i

$L">.>,494.66

307,619,53
(10,000.00

6,250.00

$529,364.19
362,858. 1

1

1 I9.683.5S

209,445.01
6.072.0(5

56,487.88

17.126..V>

1,118.63

$1,332,156.34

.SI.040,1 12.09
125,000,00
37,461.76
1.582.49

125,000.00

STRAND in
3 :45, 7 1' :S0 >

Sat, Dec J.

9 Sun Dee

aRIIVGTON CAriTOt. Today and Tomor-

Vu "Torch Singer" and "Midshipman

Jack " Starting Mon.. Iv<- >. "Too Much

Harmony" «nd "Golden H«rv«t. • Start,

Thuw., Dec 7. "The Private Life of Henry

Vlll" and "The Wr eker
,

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY sun M o n.

Tuen Wed.. Dec «, I, ». "• "After ronight

and "The Kennel Murder Caw. Thura.

Prl Sat Dm ". B. "Bombshell and Di

Hull " Continuous 2 to M P- «• _
MEDFORD MEDKORD Sun. Mon. T ue *

xv.,| Dec 8 l 5 6 "Doctor Bull and

••Morning Glory " Thurs. Fri. Sat., Pee. ..

s i "Bomblnhell" and "The Power and the

Glory." Matinee at 2. Evening at .. Sun-

MAU>EN° GRANADA Start* Sat . D-e 2 7

days, "fro No Angel" and "Kennel Murder

MYSTIC Start* Sal . Dec. 2 " day*. "Meet

the Baron" and "Bureau of Misalng 1 .
>-

IVc. 1. After Tonitrht."

"Ms Weakness," 2:15 8 :S5.

After Tonight." 5:85, 8:45.

:i "After Tonight" :t. B :4.^.

8:S5; "My Weakneaa" 4:20, 7:10. 9:60. Mon
Tufn Wed Thura., Dec i 5. 6 7. "After

Tonight." 3:45. 7. 9:50: "My Weaknew,

STONKHAM STONEHAM Fri Sat., l'ee. I.

2 "Solitaire Man" an.l "Scarlet River.

Sun. Hon. Tuea., Dee. a. 4. 5 •Paddy, the

Next Beat Thing" and "DouWi Harneas

Wed Thura., Dec 8, 7. "Mary Sevens.

M D." and "Skyway. Fr Dec. t ,

grimage" and "Easy Million.
t

M:'" p
';

nt i Evening at 7 :45. Snn.tay Matinee at

g Saturday eveniwi 8:15 and * :80.

WOltl KN STRAND Sun. M.-n. Tuea. P-v^

:< <, S "Bureau of Ml»«ing Persona an.l

••My appointment Onls " Wed Thura..

Dec fi 7 The Wa> to Love and De-

luge." Fri. Sat.. Dee. ». ». "My Woman
an.l Tnrian the Kcarle«s."

Soldering an Old Art

S"!i!criii2 hits been found to be one

Of Tlie ancient arts. It was used to

stop m> holes and seal Joints clurinp

the Eleventh century.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Mae West in "I'm No Angel," a pic-

ture that has been creating theatrical
history, will head the bill that opens
at the biir Granada Theatre in Mai-
den on Saturday. Mae West "scorched
the nation in her first starring pic-

ture, "She Done Him Wrong," and
has started a regular conflagration in

"I'm No Angel." Miss West sinjrs

several sensational son^s, dances the
"midway," a spectacular version of

the shimmy, which, by the way, the
star claims originated with her. In

"I'm No Angel," Miss West does not
wear the extreme gown of yesteryear,
its she did so charmingly in her pre-
vious picture. She appears is smart-
ly modish clothes of the day- -that is.

when she is not making a handsome
appearand' in silken tights, and in

either ease she always presents a lus-

cious, eye-filling picture. Her sup-
porting cast is a splendid one. headed
oy Gary (Want as In r "tall, dark and
handsome" sweetheart. Other play-
ers are Kent Taylor, Dorothy Peter-
son, Esward Arnold. Gregory Ratoff,
Dolph Herold and Russell rtopton.
William Powell in "The Kennel

Murder Case" will be the second at-

traction on the lull for Saturday. Wil-
liam Powell portrays the famous de-
tective Philo Vance. The action is

swift-moving, starting with the mur-
der of a prize Scottie and involving
tho slaying of two men and the at-

tempted murder of a third. Mary
Astor, Jack LaRue, Eugene Pallatte,

Helen Vinson and Ralph Morgan head
the suppot t.

The "Buckeye" State

Ohio, the Buckeye state, derived Its

sobriquet, not from the buckeye trees

that abound there, as Is generally be-

lieved, but from the campaign of 1840

when Gen. William 11. Harrison was a

candidate for President. In that cam-
paign, buckeye cabins and walking
sticks became emblems of the popular

candidate. It was this that forever

set Ohloana apart as "Buckeyes,"

LMet ot iiavajo Indiana

The orthodox Navajo will not eat

> tish, i'l'l's. or fow l. Some of tie1 young-

• er tribesmen who have been to school

j
violate these prohibitions, but the old

men keep them strictly. Traders oc-

casionally sell tinned sardines to the

Indians, but the purchaser Invariably

explains that, to his stomach, the sar

dines are medicine, not food.

Mrs. James Hinds,
lTli Forest street,

Winchester, Mass.
My dear Mrs. Hinds:
At a meeting of th,- Town Meet-

ing Members of Precinct 1 held at

the George Washington School on
Thursday, Nov. 2:!, lit.',:!, for the pur-
pose of filling the vacancy caused by
tin- death of James Hinds, it was
unanimously voted that a Committee
of Three, consisting of Arthur L.

Winn. George W. Franklin and Mrs.
Alonzo P. Woodside, express for

them to you some appreciation of the

life and work of your husband, and
their sympathy for you in your great
loss. We accordingly would assure
you that the following only expresses
in part the feelings of this body.

As Town Meeting Members of

Precinct One, we are sincerely
grateful for the many services Mr.
James Hinds so cheerfully and in-

telligently rendered to the Town
of Winchester at all hours during
the many years of his activity, and
are deeply appreciative of the efs.

feet of his sunny disposition, and
sterling character in raising and
maintaining the moral standards of

the community.
We were proud to know he was

a member with us. His words of

counsel and advice were always
carefully considered, and his friend-

ly attitude and co-operation made
it a pleasure to work with him. We
greatly regret his passing, know-
ing that it will be impossible for

another to fully fill his place.

To you, Mrs. Hinds, we extend

I the assurance of our thought and
1 sympathy, knowing that no citizen

or fellow worker couhl feel the loss

j

as keenly as you. We pray that

God will give you strength to carry

I on from day to day and finish the

i tasks which you and your husband
would have enjoyed doing together.

Very sincerely,
Arthur L. Winn
George W. Franklin
Lorence M. Woodside

< Nov. 2D, 1933

SIR AND THEATRE, MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

Constance Bennett starring in a

colorful role, an exciting and roman-

tic drama of war time espionage will

be the feature attraction at the Strand

Theatre, Maiden starting Friday, Dec.

I. The film is R. K. O.'s "After To-

night." It deals with the activities of

a feminine secret service operating in

I the danger zone and in Vienna. Play-

! ing with rare >kill and understanding,
she invests the character with gnat
realism and sympathy. Gilbert Ro-

,
land gives an exceptional petform-

' ance as an Austrian intelligence of-

; fleer whom duty makes the relentless

I

enemv of the woman he loves.

"My Weakness." will be the second
' big attraction at the Strand this com-

i ing week, and it proves a fitting

vehicle for the debut of Lillian Hat-

|
vev in an American production. "My
Weakness" has every element neces-

sary for good entertainment. It has

lightness, humor, song, dance, ro-

mance and an indomitably carefree

spirit. The story concerns a plain

young girl who, ipiite by accident, be-

comes a much sought-after person.

It is more or less in the nature of a

wager that she cannot be made at-

tractive. She follows victim with vic-

tim, until the very man who made
the disparaging wager falls a victim

himself.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

$1,332,156.34

CAPITOL THKATUK

amCmoney
musical. "T
comes to the
Tuesday ant

oony, the whirlwind
o M u c h Harmony,"
Capitol screen Monday.
Wednesday of next

week, and will leave the audiences
gasping at its gags, and singing its

songs. Bing Crosby, as the romantic
musical comedy star adds to his rapid-
ly gathering acting1 laurels. A long
list of noted comedians, including
Jack Oakie, Skeets Gallagher, Ned
Sparks, Harry Green and Sammy Co-
iien provide the laughs. The import-
ant feminine roles are taken by Ju-
dith Allen, a native of Belmont, Lil-
yan Tashman and Kitty Kelley. The
companion picture. Golden Harvest"
is a dramatic story of the present day
American farmer's fight to retain his
home and his battle against the spec-
ulative debacle in the wheat pit. The
cast includes Richard Arlen, Chester
Morris, Gonevive Tobin, and Roscoe
Ates. Two beautiful love stories run
through this surging picturization of
the farmer's battle for life.

Under the fine touch of Alexander
Korda, the notable Knglish director,
England's great and amorous mon-
arch of the Kith century, who is re-

corded in history as the Bluebeard of
Kings, appears on the screen in "The
Private Life of Henry VIII" in the
persons of Charles Laughton, Thurs-
day, Friday ami Saturday of next
week. A bald outline of a story which
gives a wonderful panoply of spec-
tacle—banquet scenes with Henry
tearing his food in the manner of the
day, joustings, and the faimliar at-
mosphere of life in the 16th century,
would be insufficient to really describe
this great picturization.
The companion picture "The Wreck-

er" starring Jack Holt, Genevive To-
bin and Sidney Rlackmer. presents a
perplexing problem. What is a man
to do when he discovers that he con-
trols the destinie if two people he
hates— his unfaithful wife and the
false friend who has stolen her. The

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
Phone .Mystic 1800

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF DECEMBER 3

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

WILL ROGERS in

"Doctor Bull"
KATHARINE HEPBURN and DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr. in

"Morning Glory"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

JEAN HARLOW in

"Bombshell"
SPENCER TRACY and COLLEEN MOORE in

"The Power and the Glory

|

I

t

5>

Now Playing

Lionel Barrymore in "ONE MAN'S JOURNEY"

Robert Young and Lelia Hyams in "SATURDAY'S MILLION"

devastating
Southern « a

provides the
screen story
ly dramatic
sit nation.

earthquake thai shook
ifornia early in the year
powerful climax to the
and furnishes the high-
setting for the unusual

(Continued from page I
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WINCHESTER WON FROM
WOBURN

'AFTER TONIGHT" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

C«U Strong for Habiti

Cats form hnliits that are almost

unbreakable A cat will .>rteti eat out

of only one dish, sometimes only ons

kind of fish or meat. One creat diffi-

culty with cats In hospitals is n,:<kintr

them eat.

Banana Oil

The bronzing solution sometimes

called "banana solution" or "banana

oil" Is composed of equal parts of

amyl acetate, acetone, and benzine,

with a little pyroxyllne dissolved in it.

It is called banana oil merely because

it smells like bananas, but it contains

neither bananas nor oil.

Which has the greater claim upon
a man— his love of a woman or his

love id' his country? Gilbert Roland
is forced to answer that riuestion un-
der tense, dramatic circumstances in

••After Tonight" starring Constance
Bennett which starts Sunday for four
days at the University. With Miss
Bennett in the role of an Allied spy
operating behind the Austrian lines

dining the World War, Roland play-
ing an Austrian intelligence officer,

the film develops a situation of tre-

mendous drama and heart interest.

"The Kennel Murder Case" the

companion feature, is considered the

most baffling as well as the most
thrilling of all of the S. S. Van Dine's

famous detective novels. The cast in-

cludes William Powell, again playing
his famous detective role, Philo Vance
and Mary Astor, Eugrene Pallette and
Helen Vinson.
"Bombshell" is the story of a

sational motion picture star's lif<

troubles, which comes Thursday,
picture, co-starring Jean Harlow
Le

sen-
and
The
and

Tracy, tells the tale of a glamor-
ous star, her intimate life in her home
and at the studio. Jean Harlow plays

the role of the trouble he-set star and
Lee Tracy i- her publicity director.

"Dr. Bui!." Will Rogers latest pic-

ture, is the companion feature. It is

the adaptation of "The Last Adam."
the successful novel by James Gould

Cozzens.

Bairstow and Capone. Ertvin broke
through for 7 yards and then for a
first down at the Woburn 35. Gon-
salves and Coates made it first down
again at the 45 as the quarter ended.

Starting- the final quarter, Win-
chester broke up a passing flurry and
Coates kicked to Hannon who ran
back nicely to his 30. Provinzano shot
off tackle for five yards, but Hanlon
and Hannon added only two more and
Hannon got off a hurried and poor
kick which went only to his 45.
Haggerty stopped Coate dead,, hut

Gonsalves got through for five yards
after recovering his own fumble, (ion-
salves then dropped back and shot off

a pass to Coates which Hanlon in-

tercepted on his own 30.
Hannon and Hanlon ground off a

first down through the line, but Win-
chester was offside and Hannon was
forced to kick, his boot barely clear-
ing the scrimmage line and bound-
ing along to the Woburn 35,
On the first rush Woburn fumbled

and Haggerty recovered, killing the
tanners hopes for a score.
Hanlon crashed through center for

five yards to the Woburn 30 and with
Hannon got within inches of a first

down, only to have a Woburn offside
place the ball on the Woburn 20. Han-
non hit off tackle for five yards. Pro-
vinzano got a yard. Hannon got four
yards and a second Woburn offside

penalty gave Winchester a first down
on the five yard line. Hannon and
Provinzano failed to gain at the line,

Godfrey was thrown for a loss on an
end around and Winchester lost five

yard? for too much time in the hud-

l

die. On fourth down Hannon got
only four yards and Woburn took the
ball on downs, completing a Coates
to Gonsalves pass for three yards as
the game ended.
The summary:

I WINCHESTER
Bairatow, I**

JoRephson. le

I

Wilnoti, It

]
Capone, Ik

LeKoy, Ik

,
l«et.t?nc, c
Walker, rg
Murphy, tk
Filltpone. rg
Haggerty, rt

Thwing, rt

Godfrey, re
.it.

Hannon. «tlj

Hanlon, Ibb
Provtniano, rhb iht
Murray, rhl,

Gaffney, fb fb.
Sour,* by Perfoda.. 1 3 3

Winchester o 8 0
Touchdown Josephson. Referei

WOBURN
,re, Kerrigan

. rt, Searvali -*

rg, Orey

F. (i'msn'wH
... Ik, Kelley

... It. Corry
Cunningham

I,*. Foley
I.', McHugh
iil>, O'Brien

qb, Erwin
rhb, Coatea
MacDonald

. Iht,, Griffin
C. Gonsalves

I T'.tal

Umpire Roberta,
r.irmto quarters,

Linesman Ka>
' smpbell.
Time 10

Holidays in Australia
Holidays in Australia are plentiful.

At Christmas and Eastec almost the
whole population takes three or four
consecutive days. The public holidays
are the king's birthday, the prince of
Wales' birthday, Anniversary day,
Eight Hours' day (Labor day) and St.

Patrick's day (In some provinces).

Swords From Heaven
It Is believed that ancient traditions

of certain fine swords being sent from
heaven can be explained by the fa'-f

that they wire runde from meteoric
Iron.
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Winchester Co operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ( hallia

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Pernald

Jamea J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
Charles A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Morrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. New man
Frank E, Randall

Samuel S. Sy mines

LOST AND FOUND

LOST I'uir silver

drawing instruments
please return to Ma
street. Reward.

bowed glasses, Box,
t high sel I. Finder
;cry Smith. 70 Bacon

FOR SALt

Fireplace Wood
HARD DRY MAPLE end oak el. ft, $12 per

cord, 4-fbot lengths; $14 sawed; cleft birch

jir. per cord, 4-foot lengths; fi. .-.awed; km-
dliiiK wood, 6 bushels $1; 20 bushels $« ; 86

bushels This is nil tirst quality wood and
may be Been at our yard, BO High street,

Woburn. Frizzell Bros., tel. Wob. 0670. sti-tf.

FIREPLACE wool) A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, l"" per cent

cleft. This wood tin-, dried under cover 8

months. Wo are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn, Tel. Woburn 0439.

s'22-tf

1896 1M3

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Salt- and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 094*
,ll> 1-tf

' III Itl li iii i ill. I I'irilANV
Re*; ti w lb,,;, .. Kcctor. Rectory,

li House,

Wasliingtoii

I ! A Pi De-

M-
:

' '
;

I
.

9:30 A M. Holy Communion.
Id A. M. t,. I V. M

:»0 r. M Lunchi • n
I), c. I

7 .-Hi r. M Evening Branch at the rusl*

deni l" Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Harris, 102

I IRST I ONf.'RI i. V I ION \l ( III l!i II

I!,. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.
I; i. i .

.-in ..• i.l Win. on" 1.

Miss Mice <i Reynolds, Director of Re-
I :.

,l. Alh.it Will Orminis. nid Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10^80 A. M Dr, Chidley will

preach on, "The Church of the Living God."
II On Little D

The Church School will meet as follows:

Kindergarten hiu| Primary Department at

In :3>< for children in grades I, '-' and 8. Jun-
ior Department, grades 4, :, and 6, at 9:20.
Intermediate and Senior Depart n,.nts, for
Junior High and High School grades, nl i-

n'cluck. A cordial invitation is extended td
.-II it. v. families who have moved Into the
pa rish.

Young People's Society meeting at t; o'clock
in Ripley chap. I. Mr. Donald R. Waugh will

speak "it "Young People and Public Service-."
[

A social hour will follow the meeting,
The Western Missionary S-s-i.-ty will meet

on Thursday, Dec. 7 from 10 :•> I. Board
i

meeting at 11 o'clock, Ho* luncheon at u.ir,.

The Work Committee would I." giad to receive
donations of articles fur the Seaman's Com-
fort Bags
Sun. lay. Dec. 1" at 10:30 A. M. Rev. .lames

K. Shepard, D.I' , of the North Carolina Col-
|

lege for Negroes, will speak *'ii his work* i

Dr. Chidley will conduct the worship.

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AMI STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

••wer Shovel Air < umprrsaor
Read Roller Drilling

Concrete Murr masting
Tractor Uock Exravatini

Oramilittiir Walks and DriT-wavs
Loam, Sae-< firavel and l.awn L)reasing

SKI ONI) < ..M.ltl i. U lr-.N W. CHI Id II

John K. Whitley, Pastor. 419 Washington
Street, h i. Win, 0860-M.

First Sun, lay in Advent. Dee. 3,

10:30 A. M. The Period of Preparation.
u M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Church service In assembly hall. |

I
Monday Evening Recreation for the men i

uf the parish.

Tuesday, 7:46 P. M. December meeting of
j

! the Ollicial Board of the church in assembly ,

j
hall. I

I Wednesday Ladies' Bethany Day from 10]
[
to i with luncheon at noon, Business meet-

j

ing at 2 :30 p. m.
Wednesday, 7:46 P, M. Study Class on l<'s-

j

•..ins from the life of Christ. Open to all.

! Arrangements are being mad.' f..i- the New
i Year's Eve service, Dec. 31. closing with the I

j
usual wat.-h night meeting from 11:80 p. m.

|

i,. midnight and New Year.

APPLES FOR HALE Hand picked, prices

reasonable, Macintoshes, Baldwina, Northern
Spies. Walter II. Dotten, 10 Alb. n street.

|

Tel. Win 0726. 06-U

1 1 Hi SALE M"-i -.11 at once, •'• rooms fur-

niture including Electric Refrigerator, large

rug Jlh. almost new 1938 Cabinet Kadi.. 116,

new in storage in Winchester, Write Mrs. S.

Wilmol Johnston, 160 Fellsway, Medford.
n2-l--'f

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined, (.lasses Made and Repaired.

5(1 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0051

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

IRS'I CHURCH or CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER
All Seals I lee

TO LEI

TO LET at is Vine stree

even rooms, and sun parlor
heat.-d. I.-I. Win. 0081,

single house,
inane . steam

sir.-tf

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. h. Bergatrom)

CPIIOI.STKKINO AM) FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
Keflnishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

HOUSE TO LET 68 Church street, il rooms
newly renovated, bet water heat; oil burner;
garage: rent reduced. L, D Langley, 1 Water
street, Boston. Tel. Liberty '.m;7» <>r Kenmore
4400. nl-tf

FOR RENT Garage on Park avenue, rent

reasonable. Tel. Win. us:ls-W. •

SEE TIIKSK ROOMS Ol r tWO nicely

furnished r.«.ms in private home, central,

bathroom floor. 26 Vine street. I'el. Win.

1607-W,

FOR KENT ,". rooms hcat.-d . garage, good

location; adult*: reasonable, Call after ,'>

p, m. or Saturday and Sunday. Tel. Win.
1737-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Capable girl wisb.s

general housework, I'd. Maiden 0726-J
*

CHAUFFRCR wants position, 23 years' ex-

perience, hign grade cars, best ol references.

Write Box 28, Star Office. dl-4t'

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur desires

position part time Call Win. 0421, 62 Vine

street. Winchester.
*

WINDOW CLEANING House window
cleaning a specialty, awnings and screens tnk-

... down, storm windows put up. Chester H
Muulton fel. Mystic 1926-W.

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frame* Hrgilded by Eiperta

All Kinds of Eramrs—Mirrors Rrailvered

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO.. Inc.

Established 1*74 Oldest in New England
116 Portland St. Boston. Mass.

aplt-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2477-R
>20-tf

|

Services in Hie Churrh lluilding npposilu
n, e Town Hall.

Church Service and Sunday School III 10:46.

Sunday. Dec. .". Subject, "God the Only
Cause and Creator."
"Cod the Only Cause and Creator" is the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which will lie

read in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
s in. lay, Dec. 3.

The Golden Text is: "I am the Lord, your
Holy One, the creator of Israel, your Kink'"

I Isaiah 48:161.
Arn..ng the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "Lift up your eyes on hiuh. and behold

who hath created these things, that bringetb
out their host by number: he calleth them
all by names by the greatness of his might,
for that he is strong in power ; not on.' fail'

eth . . . Hast thou not known? hast thou

not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord,
the Creator of the ends ..r the earth, fainteth

not. neither is Weary? there is no search-

ing of his understanding" i Is.-nah 40:26, 28),

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passages from the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy I "If

what opposes Ood is real, there must be two
powers, and God is not supreme and infinite

Can Deity be almighty, if another mighty
and self-creative cause exists and sways man-
kind? . . Either there is no omnipotence,
or omnipotence is the only power. God is the

Infinite, and infinity never began, will never

end, and includes nothing unlike God" !pp.

357. 2491.
Sunday evening service at 7 :4a.

Heading room in Church Untitling, Open
dailv from |2 M. I.. R P. M. except Sundays
mill holidays.

VV INCH KSTMH TIH'ST COMPANY
W T \< H K. S . 1 VI \ * S.

A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

OFFICERS

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, I'n siiU'iu

I l.'l ELAND E. Il<>\ I i . I ice-Pros. DWHiHT CABOT. Treasurer

< II ES II. M MMES, / ic>.Prvs. HELEN M. MONROE. I-/. Trc«j.

DIRECTORS

CI TLER B. I>m\ NEK
II. \\ OR I II UK, II I

FREELAND E. HON EY
VI! I III R \. KIDDER
CI RTIS W . \ \SII

I VMES III

W II I I V.M L. PARSONS
II M.'IOS S. RICH VRDS( »\

i ll \REES II MMES
JOHN I . TI FTS

II M.'in r. W INN

s.at 6:30. The sp, ak. r will be Dr. William
Mitchell of Centre ( lunch. Maiden,
Thursday At the suggestion many, the

Epworth League has decided to repeat the
minstrel show with somi changes and addi-
tional features, Doors open at 7 o'clock. The
i. lay begins at s.

was ";iii)il enough for
ill the time uf Christ

t In. sp

W. C. T. U. NOTES

li-Middlesex County officers an.
rectors, state secretaries ami local
presidents of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union were the j;uosts of

It only takes
Keil Cross. A
when it is taken

_
the great amount of (rood

j
ganization accomplishes in

lisaster.

this ul-

timo of 1

That Winchester men
barber a tip before he

M ., , ,,
.his hair may have

is. M. A. Burnes, county vice-presi* money "

font, at her home on Arlintrton road. I

Christmas Seals do their share. Ho

sure to do yours.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE or UK A I. ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power
. f sale contained in a certain mortgage deed

(riven by James W. Duly t" Winchester Sav-

ings Hank dated January 23, IB28, recorded

with Mid. II. sex South District U-cds. It.K.k

4933, Page 454, for breach of the con, lit ions

of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closlng the same will he sold at public auction

on the premises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday, December 27. 11183, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, all and singular the premises

conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein

substantially described as follows: the land

with thi buildings thereon (including fur-

naces, heaters, ranges, gas and electric IlKhl

fixtures, and all fixtures at present contained

or hereafter installed therein) in Winchester,

Middlesex County bounded and described as

follows: EASTERLY bj Main Street, ninety-

live (951 feet; SOUTHERLY b> land now or

formerlj ol one Houston, sixty-four and 48 inn

(84.48) feet: WESTERLY by land formerly

of one Blaikie, now or late by land of Snod-

K r»ss and land of Casey, ninety-six ami 7;t leu

(96.731 feet: and NORTHERLY by land form-

erly of Sunders,. 11, n,,w or late of Richard

Casey, sixty-four and .".I 100 (64.54) feet:

Containing 61*4 square feet, more or less

Hereby convey int the same premises convey,.

I

to -aid Daly by two Div.ls : one from Jeremiah
\ K.atmvr et al dated December 1. 1928 and
recorded w ith Mid. II. sex South District Deeds.

It.K-k 4684, Page 4." mid by D.ssl of Herbert

D Cray dated September I s -
1"2,"> and re-

corded with said Deeds, Hook 1898, Page Jn7."

Saul 1 remlies will be sold subject to all un-

paid taxis, tax titles., assessments or other

municipal Inn- 1200.00 in cash will be re-

quired to he paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten 1 101 days

from the date of sale at Room si' 1
. I" State

Street, Boston, Mas- Other particulars made
known at tune of sale. Winchester Savings
Hank, mortgagee and present bolder, by Wil-

liam E. Priest, Treasurer For further in-

formation applv to Wlneheater Savings Dank.
Winchester, Massachusetts, dl-3t

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Aunincs Recovered
17. THOMPSON ST. 1 rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

Even Vandals Hesitate
riowers from the Brazil nut tree

nre rarely gathered tor botanical col-

lections, because they ^-row nt least

HO feet from the ground and generally

higher,

Relieving Swimmer's Cramps
Museie cramps, which sometiinea af-

flict swimmers, usually atTeet the nius-

eles in the back of the upper leg, the

enlf of the lower lest ami the foot.

All of these may he relieved without

asking anyone t'..r help, according to

a writer in safety Kducation Maga-

zine. 11 the cramp is in the calf of

the leg, submerge ami seize the

cramped muscle with thumbs ami lin-

gers of both hands. Squeeze the mus-

eie with both hands us though trying

to force the thumb and finger of one

hand through to meet those of the oth-

er. This usually relieves the cramp
at once ami it rarely returns, (in

ashore as quickly us possible and

massage the muscle well.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets

Miss Kdu Knuwlton, Minister's assisUml
31 Katun street. Tel. Win. 0550.

Sunday. 9:30 A, M. Church School. Clnss-

j
cs for all ayes.

I

10:80 A. M, Nursery in the kindergarten
, room.
i iu:30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon,
by Rev. Herbert S Johnson, D.D.. "The Mark
in Your Forehead."

6 P, M Rehearsal for Christmas pageant.

7 I'. M Evening worship. Sermon by Rev

Claude Hon. I. Subject. "The Source of Joy."
Mis. Bund will sing.

s V. M. Young People's Fellowship Hour
Consecration service under the direction of

the Devotional Commission, with Miss Eliza-

beth Clark as director. Mr. Bond will speak

on the topic, "Faith in tiod's Purpose- for

Our Lives."
Monday. 7:80 I'- M. Communit} School

meets in this church. This will be the clos-

ing session.

Tuesday. 1 :30 V. M. Hoard meeting ol the

Women's League,
Tuesday. 3:30 1'. M Pioneers meet in the

recreation room.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M, Mid-week prayer

meeting.
Thursday. 10 A. M to 1 P M Monthly

meeting of the Women's League. Luncheon
at 12 m. open t.. tin- public. Miss Mary A
l-iteh. host,--. The Missionary program in

the afternoon will he under the direction of

Mrs Alfred O. Weld's group.
Friday Executive Committee of the church

will meet in the church parlor.

Saturday. 7 P. M. Scout Troop 7 will meet

in the recreation room.

duiit. at her home on Arlington "road,
Woburn, at an all-day conference of
executives, where they went on rec-
ord as opposinir beer taverns and any
other way of selling liquor.

It was declared that the beer tavern
would be the old saloon, and that

Massachusetts tried the beer saloon in

the years 1870-73; that the police com-
missioner of Chelsea, writ ing: at thai

time said, "Every beer shop is a rum
shop."

It was asserted that every beer shop
now would be a hard liquor shop un-
der cover; and that the tavern where
men and women sit and drink together
is more dangerous to morality and so-

briety than the bar-room where men
alone went and stood while they drank.

Also that the speakeasy, down a

back alley where you must he intro-

duced is less a menace than the bar-

room, both because it is inaccessible

and also because it can be raided in-

stantly if the town so desires, where-
as the tavern, bar-room and dispen-

sary cannot be touched until the next
election.

Through 10(1 years our forbears

proved by experimentation that no- 1

license was the surest way to reduce

drinking to a minimum Are we to I

argue that their untirinir work to put!

the saloon out of business, beer sa- •

loon included, was sheer nonsense'.'

We hope our legislature will inaugu-

rate a new era concerning the corn-

One

who lived, The inhabitants still live very
1
simply. With their trousers rolled
halfway to their knees and their

it dollar to join the- hare feet treading the soil, they go
very small amount

[
about their daily chores. They con-

into consideration j
verse in a tongue strangely made ji>
of what has been described as "17th-
century English tinctured with si .>

faring- West Indian intonations." On
Sundays, they don a pair of shots
and go to church, ambling along n
single file like ducks As soon as
the services are over, off come tho
shoes, and once more
caresses the soil.

To these simple [11

praises of the sister

David's has some of
ductive and best can
ISel mUda. hecause 1

hi

root which is one < I

who gave the
began to cut
given "hush

the naked font

"Star Reader" asks Observer to de-
line "what a Winchester flapper is."

Well, any kind of a flapper is a young
woman who does what an old maul
would like to do had she the constitu-
tion to stand on it.

•I' c>

tupthing it is always easy t

in and out of fair Winchester, even
without invoking the aid of a news-
paper's classified ad. column, is fault.

A Winchesterite with peace of mind
can be rich without money.

!
farming there

I very valuable
thi At

ST. DAVID'S BERMl'DA, ISLE <»l

ARROWROOT

A bridge, which will

accessible the oldest bit

land remaining in the
will soon connect the

make more
of old Eng-
N'ew World,
islet of St.

ing liquor peril,

their heatls in

headlines or radii

"How to edu<
were the subjects

an
pla.

ra \vh"ti

of pro]

slogans,
ite. and pul

considered, a

a I use
aganda

icity

-o the

five other points for which they W lUld

work;— no-license committees in every
town pledged to work against the li-

censing of all liquor; passage of a

Federal law giving adequate protec-

tion to dry states, a Federal law for-

bidding liquor advertising over the ra-

dio; and election of drys where other-

wise qualified, and total abstinence.

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIBST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar, 13r. Col-

lar. 2«-vc- All kinds of Ladies' and
Cents' work. Buttons sewed on free.

529 MAIN ST. Nut to Arl. Gas Office
je3«-13t

Milk Time Keeper
Timekeeping with the aid of milk

was one of the earliest forms of re-

cording the hour, hut there were
methods even more primitive. There
was, for instance, the water clock, a

vessel with a hole in the bottom from
which the water trickled out drop by

drop. At tirst the vessel held only an

hour's supply; later a larger vessel

was divided by lines Into 24-hour

parts. The water clock was the chief

means for hundreds of years. It orig-

inated In Babylon and Egypt; the

idea was carried to the ilreeks and

from them t.. the Romans. The first

water clock in Koine was pin -ed in

the luurket place alongside a sundial.

UNITARIAN cntJRCH
Rev C.ori-e Hale Reed, Minister. S llidge-

field cad. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sun. lav. Dec, 8 Public service of worship)

1st 1" IS Mr. Reed will preach Subject,]

"The Splendor of December." The music

I w ill be ss follows

:

The junior department of the Church School

will meet at 9:30: the kindergarten and pri-

mary trades at 10:46. The Metcalf t-nimi

will attend the morning service and will

have no noon meeting The Union will have

I
supper at «, followed by a meeting with

speaker, , .

Friday, Dec 1 Annual play and dance of

the Metcalf 1'nion at s p. m, in Metcalf Hall

Tuesday. Dec. .". Christmas bazaar the

l adies' Friendly Society

Kenneth W. Moltatt, Organist
and Choirmaster

OBSERVATIONS

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

I J West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 80

! D,x strut. Tel. 1.539-M.

Morning worship at in 18O. Sermon by Rev.
'

J. Franklin Knotts. D.D, Music by two choirs.

Chui.h School at 9:30 meets in al! depart-

; menta including junior snd above,

i Kindergarten and primary departments meet

I at U o'clock. A m.wt cordial welcome to any

J
of the classes.

I Beth Epworth Leagues will unite in a serv-

I ice at H o'clock to hear Ruben HolthaUS of

I Boston University. This will be an unusually

!
interesting meeting for the Leaguers. Mr,
Hotthaus is manager of the Seminary Singers
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be at the

I

church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoral
. conference*

,

I Tuesday The last of the Epworth I-eanuc

institutes will be held in Stoneham. Supper

By the Observer

According to one Winchester young
lady love is just like eating pepper-

mints— it makes one hot and cold at

the same time.

It is rather extraordinary. It is

said that all of Winchester's forward
looking- students have read "Looking
Backward."

David's at the northeastern tip of

j
the Bermudas to the main group oi

I
the islands. At present it is neces-

sary to take a ferry to reach this

I little island.

j

St. David's, consisting of 510

I

acres, including land and rock,

stretches its tall, lean body in the
waters smith of St. George's island,

says a bulletin from the Washing-
ton, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Two anil

one-fourth mile- in length anil less

than one-half mile wide, the island

is encircled by ten l.ays ami two har-

bors. One zigzagged mail, all of ten

feet wide, traverses the length of

the island, enabling the visitor to

view the surrounding i-lanls from

'any one uf s,,ven points, The head-

lands of St. David's wear caps of

precipitous eliffs covering curious

j
caves. One has the romantic name
of "Cupid's Oven."

Island Has Tin) Chapel
At the extreme western end of the

island south from Stock'- Point is

a projecting headland known as

Waller's Point. Edmund Waller, the

- supposed to have
The eastern end of

tinates in a rocky

me tot

islands, for St'

the most pro
il for fai ins irr

of this careful'

been preserved a
which is one

imis most important exports
— arrowroot. St. David's produces
the finest grade to he found, as it is

grown from the pure Bermuda stock
' The demands for the arrowroot was
I
so great at one time, that some

j
planters on the main islands im-

!
ported roots from the West Indus,

I thinking the rich soil of the Bermu-
!
das would produce improved stoek

I The result was an inferior gradt

I
which has since choked out most 1

I

j

the original pure Bermuda stock.

I leaving St. David's Island with a vii

tual monopoly of the better root.

From the arrowroot plant the un-

derground stims are harvested, They
j
are carefully peeled to remove the.

hitter outer skin, washed, ill ied. ami
• ground into a white powder. At

, rowroot is better known in the com
I modity market in the form of starch,

ami is much used in preparing food

J

for invalids and children, as it is

easily digested. Arrowroot has va-

1 rious other uses in the bakery trade

! for pie tilling and biscuits, as an in

. gredienl in ice cream powders, n

pharmacy, and in certain finishing

I processes in the laundry and textili

I industries. The -arrowroot from Na-

tal is similar to that of the Bermudas.
I The West Indies still export the

,
greatest amount of the root.

Now is the time to buy a Portable

Typewriter while price- are low. See

tlie Remington Portable at the Star

Office.

•gun.

r.i.ir

only

headland, richly

towering ss feet,

St. Davids Head,
enter of the island, over-

liis

an 1

We eat a peck of dirt during a life-

time. Not so bad. We hear bushels of

it.

A stuttering man never uses the ex-

pression: "In less time than it takes

to tell it."

The "golden" part of the Golden
Rule interests some people here in

Winchester.

When a fellow is intoxicated it

would be well for him to take Thief

Rogers' advice and steer clear of the

auto-steering wheel.

There are people here in Winches-

ter who balk at mutton and eat pork

with relish. Mutton is one of the

sweetest and cleanest of meats, and

Knglish poet,

stopped there.

the island tei

promontory,
robed in cedar

is known
Near th

looking Dolly's Hay. is Chapel-at-

Ease. This tiny plate of worship,

built in lsts. is only 22 feet long

and 14 feet wide. One mile east on

Mount Hill near Ruth's Bay is St.

David's Lighthouse.
The gorgeous scenery of this

small island, where plant life thrives,

is appreciated by the roving tourist

who suns himself on one of the many
beaches. If he is particularly in-

terested in marine life, a visit to St.

David'-' is doubly interesting, for

there are thousands of sea anemones
in the clear shallow water a- well

as many species of crustaceans and

echinoderms. St. David's is the

principal -.eat of the sea-turtle in-

dustry. From Juno to September is

open season. At this time the visit-

or will see. near the shore, small

ponds, constructed of loose mason-

ry, filled with turtles being "short

fed," for market on "turtle grass"

or the weed "puisey" or purslane.

Purity of Arrowroot Carefully
Preserved

on E.irly Coins
of Hie llO'Iievers Li

;ollia during the p.-

fll'Sl lliere Wile
initials, then ubhrevlu-

y the full name of the

denarius entered on Its

..rid purrene) uImhh 'jiJi

oinage of large hronr.e

and nil that is carrier!

following e.Mur.v is H
ot hronze coinages of

towns, Later hronee

issues In 4" B, ('. were the work of

provincial governors and follow va-

rious standards.

Initials

The iliit.als

to a) pear on '

'JIT 1!'T B I'

symbols, then

Hons and fi 11:1

1

moneyers. The
career us n «•

B. C. The
pieees leased

over int" the

small range

SOUth Italian

Origin of Bank Check
Tho or g, a of our hank check goes

back to the Middle Age.-, when mer-

chants began entrusting their money
for safe keeping to the goldsmiths. At

rtrst, says a writer in the Living Age,

when desiring to make a payment the

men hunts would irn.v enough to do
Later, they found it more con-

venient simply to give an order to the

goldsmith to pay a gjiecined sum of

monej out of what was on deposit

belonging to them. These order-, with

suitable modifications, have become
our modern Lank checks. Similarly,

the receipt the goldsmiths gave to the

merchants tor their deposits of gold

evolved into the modern badk note.
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FORI NIGHTLY NOTES

Literature Meeting
The Literature Group will meet in

Fortnightly Mali at 2..'5o p. m, next
Monday, Der. 4. The live authors un-
iler diacusaion this year, Emerson,
Thoreau, Hawthorne, Melville ami
Whitman, will !)<• studied this week
vwith relation to their individual style

aim I medium of expression. Several
kept journals, some wrote poetry,

Some romances, some essays, several
%*< ii' teachers or critics. Neverthe-
less, they had fundamental ideas in

Common, notably their determination
•*jhat American letters should no lontf-

uer follow after English standard-.
But in their effort to establish an
American literature, they took widely
different courses. These similarities
nt purpose and differences of method
•will lie the subject of study next Mon-
day.
"Hut word*

ink.
falling like dew upon
"I >i.it wnidi makes thci

think."

thing*, ami a small tin

it thiiUKht. p
laanda, iiertu

oducei
pa mitlto

Byron
In charge of the meeting are Miss

'.Mary L. Hodge, sub-chairman, with
Mrs. Mary 15. Davis and Mrs. Ar/.illia

M. Higgins. All Fortnightly members
•re welcome.

Preservation »f Antiques
"Early New England Pottery" by

Prof. Frederick H. Norton, speaker.
Friday. Dec. H, 2:30 p. m., Fort-

nightly Hall.

Talk. Exhibition. Tea. Chairmen,
Miss Mary Alice Fitch and Mrs. An-
na S. DeWolf. Prof. Frederick II.

Norton of Winchester, Professor of

Ceramics at M. I. T. will (rive an in-

formal talk before Fortnightly mem-
bers on "Early New England Pottery"
*>n which ho is an authority. Profes-
sor Norton has contributed much in

the field of ceramics, having "discov-

ered" several forgotten potteries,

where he has excavated. Three of his

article- m the magazine "Antiques"
were the result of extensive research.

Numerous selections from the Nor-
ton collection of old pottery will be

shown and members are requested to

exhibit if possible, marked pieces of

.lily New England pottery, including

Bennington, Rockingham and various

pieces of iron-stone and stone-ware,

such as marked crocks and jugs, fa-

miliar to all with their smart decora-

tions of blue. Unmarked pieces of

which the owners know definitely the

history, are also requested, A ques- I

tion hour will follow the discussion.
|

Tea will be served under the di-

rection of Mrs. ('. A. Warren, the ex-

hibition is in charge of Mrs. R. M.

Burgoyne.
Tie- tolowing are members of the

Ceramics committee: Mrs. S. ('. Bur-
vroyne, Mrs W, 1>. Gooch, Mrs. A. F.

Holme-. Miss Eleanor Hudson, Mrs.

It. Q Hunt, Mrs. F. B. I.add. Mrs. D.

C Linscott, Mrs. II. II. Norris, Mrs
Aiia von Rosenvinge.

Next Regular Meeting
"A trip to romantic Pekin, showing

miracles of Chinese art" is the sub-

ject of the next Fortnightly meeting,

«>n Dec. 11 in the Town Hall. There
will bo a Chinese Tea served by love-

ly ladies in Chinese costume. And
there will be an ilustrated lecture by

,

Herbert C. White and J. Henry White
who spent S years learning to know
China. They will also exhibit a so- !

•• of camera views enlarged and
hand-colored by trained Chinese art-

ist* in recreate for Americans the
I

majestic splendor and exquisite colors
j

rt*f the show-places of the Orient.

This exhibition will be open from
J

12 to i! in order that everyone may
|

have an opportunity to see and enjoy
j

•ho pictures.
The meeting will be in charge of the i

Ait Committee. Mrs. Lillian Whitman I

First Grade Hand frum Wyman School
Petit.- Suit,- de Ballet Gluck

High School Orchestra
Bongl

1. American Folk Tune
2. Lullaby ,,f Infant Chief SullivaT
3. Ni^hiit.:! m Orcnada L. Bueno
Junior Hit'h School (jirla* Glee Club

Mignonette Overture Itaumann
High School Orchestra

Following the concert there was
a brief social hour. Then Mrs. Nor-
man Hastings, chairman of the
American Home Committee in the
State Federation made an interest-
ing address. She said that a num-
ber of liabs are adopting all-day pro-
grams and described several recent
American Home days in other cities
and town-. She also reminded Fort-
nightly members of the Youth Con-
ference to be held at the Hotel Stat-
lor in Boston.
The business meeting at 2:30 had

several point- of interest.
Consort a tion

Mrs. Clifton S. Hall, chairman of
Conservation, told of a meeting at
Horticultural Hall to be held on Dec.
•"> at 2:30 p. m. Judges in the High-
way Beautification Contest will pre-
sent prizes to the winner-. And pic-

tures of some of the projects will be
shown. All interested persons are
urged to attend.
The Community Christmas tree is

alive and putting forth new growth.
Mr. Davidson is fridntf t,, plant lish

heads around it and the Conservation
Committee has high hopes that the
tree may flourish again.
Community Sin<{inir on Christmas

Eve
Mrs. Hall spoke of the plans for

singing around the Christmas tree,

and introduced Mrs. Kenneth B,

Toye who is especially interested in

MIDDLESEX COUNTY EXTEN-
SION SERVICE ANNUAL

REPORT

The work of the Middle-ex County
Extension Service in the Town of
Winchester this year was confined
largely to homemaking and boys' and
girls' 4-H Club work.

In agriculture, personal visits were
made to many interested in fruit,

poultry and gardening. Assistance
was given on individual problems.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Ed-

ward Winn and Mrs. Rony Snyder, a
group of 22 women met in Winches-
ter Highlands for the homemaker's
day program. The year's program
was based on getting one's money's
worth in food, furnishings and cloth-

ing.

The home demonstration agent met I

with the American Home Section of
the Winchester Fortnightly Club for
their annual meeting and talked on
the wise use of time. Two hundred
women were present.
Home visits were made to find out

]

if the women would lie interested in

meeting together for the
i urpose of

making children's coat-.

There were 28 boys in the Garden
Club under the leadership of Charles

Eshbach, Kenneth Benson and Rich-

ard Glendon. They had some excel-

lent gardens and in the fall held an
exhibit of their product- in the win-
dow of Duncan's Hardware Store.

Prize winner- in this exhibit were
Richard Glendon, Charles Eshbach,
Franklin Eshbach, Kenneth Benson,
Charles Mann and Richard Winton.
Twenty-four girls were enrolled in

the Canning Club under the leader-

ship of Kenneth Benson. Canning

FORM ATHLETIC CLUB FOR I such opportunity that the "Aberjona
GIRLS

|
Athletic Club" was recently formed I

-

continue the fine start made by the
field hockey team this fall. Rev." Wil-

I liam S. Packer of the Park Board has
1 been actively interested in the forma-
tion of the club and through him the
girls have succeeded m securing no

I less than Gertrude Hooper, president
!
of the United States Field Hockey

[
Association and former all-American

! goaler. to coach their hockey candi-
dates ;.t twilight sessions this spring.
A committee of dub members went
las* week »o Chairman Georgo T. Da-
vidson of the Park Board to ask that

a field hockey court be included in the

proposed athletic field at the rear of

the Skil'.ings estate.

During the cominc winter the new-

club is to foster bowline and basket-

ball, hoping to secure the use of the

town hall for practice sessions and

one of the school gymnasiums for in-

ter-club games.

S< 01 I PRIZE POSTERS

From the activities this fall of the

Winchester Town Field Hockey Team
has evolved the "Aberjona Athletic

Club" which has organized to foster

athletics for girls and young women
beyond high school age. A recent or-

ganization meeting resulted in the

election of Carolyn Mercer as presi-

dent. Doris McNeill, secretary-treas-

urer and Dorothea MacKonzie, mana-
ger. These officers are to serve as the

club executive committee with the

captains of the. various sports teams
the club is to sponsor.-

The club is really the result of a

desire on the part of a group of young
women to continue the active interest

they had in athletics as members of

their high school or college teams.

There has been no opportunity for

those !>eyond school ago to indulge in

athletics in Winchester in past years,

and it was with a view to providing

sb, !1 Prince avenue

rest ave-

Dorothy K!
first prize.

Dorothy Glidden, 41 Hi
nuo—second prize.

Arthur Bowler. 20 Sheffield road

—

honorable mention, 1"> years of age.
The three pupils listed above sent

his or her exhibit of hand painted
poster to the Scout Exhibition at

Tufts College indoor field Saturday.
Nov. 2."> given by the Fellsland Coun-
cil, Inc., Hoy Scouts of America and
Wi n as above over the competition of

25 other posters, The judges wore
two artists from the Art School of
Boston.
The Winchester Roy Scouts' ex-

hibition booth also won a prize. Troop
ti which is without a Scoutmaster at

the present time won a prize on then-
moving pictures and moving picture
equipment.

CALL
Christmas Seals are the hallmark

of health. Buy them and use them.

the project this year. Mrs. Toye is

organizing small groups of chil- 1 work was carried on at the Junior

dren all over the town, usualv by !
High School and also at the home of

streets, to learn Christmas carol

She would like to have volunteer
leaders help to start more of these
groups, so that the singing this year
may be a real success. Are the chil-

dren in your neighborhood practic-

ing'.' If not, won't you lie the one
to start them?

Notices given by the Art and Lit-

erature Committees are more fully

i dealt with elsewhere in this article.

Mrs. Wilson gave a Thanksgiving
greeting of loving gratitude for our
children and for the many intangible
blessings that no depression can take
away. Then she introduced Mis.

Gladys Beckitt Jones of the Garland
School of Homemaking,

Mrs. Jones held the full interest

of her audience during every moment
of her lecture. Her personal charm
and the vital interest of her subject

both contributed to make her address

;

an enjoyable one. A brief synopsis

; follows.

!
The young home maker has many

! problems and difficulties that she

i
never has had to meet before and

I
she is eager to know how to meet

them in the right way. How can the

I older home-maker who lias success-

fully solved her own difficulties help

the' whole cause of homo-making

7

There is no substitute in a child's life

lor a happy home."
First there must be financial se-

curity in which a well planned bud-

I get is a vital factor. Second in im-
I portance is the physical fitness of i

I the whole family. Much more time is
j

' given to the care of children than
j

j
ever before, so there is great need

|

of leisure for young mothers,

j
Third, comes a satsifactory emo-

tional adjustment. Many home prob-

lems could be greatly helped by ex-
,

'

pert advice and a number of cities

have already established clinics for
j

this purpose! But so far. Boston has

not done so.

Fourth, a program of

will settle down into

rhythm. Children need
iallv. The churches and

the leader. Fifteen hundred and six

jars were canned by the girls. In

addition, the leader canned products

for home as well as commercial use.

They also held an exhibit in Duncan's

Hardware store. The winners were

I

Theresa Malea, Mary Guarino, Mary

I

Marrone, Constance Cordice, Ruth
I Mullins and Catherine Saraco.

Kenneth Benson was awarded a trip

I
to Chicago for the excellent canning

that he has done this year. This gave

him the opportunity to attend the Na-

tional 111 Club Congress and the

International Livestock show.
Recently a food club was organized

with 17 older girls. This club will

be carried on under the leadership of

Mrs. William Baker and Mrs. Arthur

Thompson.
Robert F. Guild,

Town Director

J. F. Winn

&Co.
WIN. 0108

FOR

Alan Iliced of Purrington place is

reported as recovered from an attack

of grippe which confined him to his

home last week.

MORE HEAT
LESS CARE

GREATER SAVINGS

GUARANTEED

chairman and promises to be excep-
tionally lovely. This advance notice

is given now. so that club members
may surely save the date, Dec. 11.

American Home Day n Notable
Success

Last Monday's Fortnightly meet-
ing was an all-dav affair. At 10:30

in the morning the program began
with a very interesting and instruc-

tive demonstration of sandwich mak-
ini? givn bv Miss Naomi I Poiason

of the Continental Baking Co., 65 E.

Cottage street, Dorchester. She de-

scribed the art of bread making, then

showed and explained how to make
a large variety of attractive and de-

licious sandwiches for teas and
parties. The subject was interesting,

the recipes were original arid good

and the lady herself was most at-

tractive and entertaining. Every-

body came away well pleased with

the information acouired. and hoping

to be able to accent M>" Pension's

invitation to visit the bakery.

At 12:30 the meeting adjourned to

Fortnightly Hall for a harvest lunch-

n of turkey and "all the fixings."

1"';.' stage was decorate 1 with tur-

keys and at each tab],- there wore

living that

a steady
this espec- i

schools take

care of most of the education of our I

children but the family should de-

velop personality through behavior

and dress.

"The most important thing in the

world is to meet people pleasantly."
j

Often a young person's success in
j

obtaining a coveted position depends

upon his being appropriately dressed.
!

There is a great new leisure com- i

,
inc to people in almost every walk

of life and the home must provide for

it. Many avocations are being sug-

I
gested. Already there is a greatly in-

creased interest in crafts and similar

occupations. But best of all, it seems

likely that this new leisure may
bring people back to their homes,

where they will be glad to work to-

gether again.

UNITARIAN MEN
BELMONT

(,(> TO

i

favors of candv
grim hats made

dolls and little Pil-
j

authority

by the chairman of dor

the committee, Mrs. Ce.o-ianna Cole. I

Returning to the Town Hall, the I

'

•meeting was next entertained by a

concert, given bv several groups of

Winchester school children. It was
runder the direction of Miss Tennent.

'Supervisor of Music and was most

heartily enjoyed. It is a real treat

to hear children give so finished a

performance and a source ol great

satisfaction to know that our school

.•children are receiving so fine a mu-

•sical education. Croat credit is due

also to the accompanists. Miss Bar-

bara Ballard accompanied the first
|

grade Band and the other numbers

were accompanied by Miss Dorothy

Kleeb. assisted by Miss Gertrude

Harwood.
The program follows:

flUrche HMtnire •••• Sehubert

Settlor High Sc-h.toi Orche*'.r:i

T !

M»S«. Dear Dvorak

2, Scottish Folk Tune
:• Skv,- Boat Son*

Junior High School Buy) O'ee ^ ljb

Tru er Selection!

—

On m-xt Monday evening. Dec. t,
j

member- of the Unitarian Men's Club
j

will meet at the church at 7:110 o'clock

an I go in a body to the parish house
!

of the Unitarian Church at Belmont :

in response to an invitation from the 1

Men's Club of that church. There I

will be transportation for all.

The visit will include a talk on
1

"Understanding Hitler's Germany," to
|

be given by Mr. Robert C. Dexter,
j

Secretary of the Department of So-

cial Relations of the American Uni
tarian Association, who is himself a

resident of Belmont. Mr. Dexter was
in Germany last summer and con-

ferred Willi many men high in

that be has a clear un-

winding of the situation.

is anticipated that the Men's
i will turn out a large contingent

and in order that the Belmont hosts

may anticipate the number, Win-
chester members planning the trip

are asked to notify Secretary Ralph

T. Hale of their intention.

INFANT SAVIOR NOTES

The Winchester Chapter, Guild of

the Infant Saviour, hold its regular

mooting in Fortnightly Hal! on Tues-

day afternoon. The tea hostesses for

the day wore Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh.
Mrs. Harry Cox ami Mrs. T. .1. Mc-

1 tonough.

The double-barn
Christmas Seal is

too. One barrel shoot:

cheer for the friend wi
ter or package. The other

definite aid toward somebody
in danger from tuberculosis.

cross on the
dmi ble-barrelled.

its a message of

gets the let-

shoots
who is

Silverbrook
Print or Tub

2 us45

Those Prices for Friday and Saturday Only

WILOMERE

—

EGGS
GRANULATED—

SUGAR

DOZEN

io
POUNDS

21

47
ENCORE MACARONI or SPAGHETTI

ANN PAGE PRESERVES %5$S$gR
y

ANN PAGE JELLIES

SPARKLE GELATINE DESSERT

SPARKLE CHOCOLATE PUDDING

CRACKED WHEAT BREAD

WHITE BREAD (Grandmother's)

KECKER'S CREAM FARINA

4Pkg- 25c
lb. jar 20c

8-ounce jar 1 3c
2 Pks. 9c
2 Pks. 9c

loaf 9c
20-oz. loaf 8c

pkg- 14c

GUARANTEED MEATS AT A&P MARKETS 1

PORK LOINS TO ROAST lb. 12' 2C
FRESH SHOULDERS »>• 1 0c
LAMB LEGS » 1 9c
SIRLOIN ROAST, boneless »• 33c
PRIME RIB ROAST »>• 1 8c
CHUCK ROAST, boneless lb. 1 8c
RUMP STEAK, best » 35c
ORANGES, Florida &S& 25c 2 DOZEN *»•»»>

SMALL JSC
MACINTOSH APPLES 4 lbs- 1 7c
CRANBERRIES 2 lbs. 1 7c

SQUASH 5 lbs. lOc
LETTUCE head 10c

A&P Food Stores nf New England
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Company

E. W. NICHOLSON, Plumber
"We'll warrant when our work you've tried that you will

be quite satisfied."

Yes. we're quite able to guarantee the plumbing work we do
because we never announce thai a job is finished until it is perfectly
satisfactory Ixiih to us and to our customer. We attend to those
small repair jobs promptl) and you will be perfect!) willing to
meet the sort of a bill we'll hand you.

PLUMBING and HEATING
118 WINN STREET, WOBURN, MASS. WOB. 0899

Spring Flowering Bulbs
READY NOW

CROCUS TULIPS JONQUILS

NARCISSUS HYACINTHS MUSCARI

also

SEASONABLE CUT FLOWERS

May We Serve You?

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
186 Cambridge Street 4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1894

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

Christmas Bazaar
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Tuesday, December 5, 2-12 P. M.

BRIDGE-TEA

SUPPER, 6-7:30 P. M.—75c

MOVIES FOR CHILDREN

4 P. M. and 8 P. M.

Informal Dance 75c a Couple—8-12 P. M.

Christmas Gifts

1. HESCO CASSEROLE SS.I0

This has beta a popular little cooker,
ever since we first mentioned o early last
year, probablv because it conks so many
things so well, is easy and economical to
use. and costs so little to buy.

t. EAST MASHER $4f .so

This Easy was formerly $69.10 without
an electric pump and With tl) ordinary
wringer. Now it has been improved by
lidding a pump and the new Fasy No-slip
Safety Wringer — at no inctease in price.

1. HOTPOIHT Value-Malic IRON S«.«S

This quick heating, full automatic Hot-
point iron weighs only five pounds . . .

but does the work of a six-pound iron.
Draws HOO watts 12? per cent faster! Full-
siie ironing surface. Has button nooks.
Heavily chrome plated.

*. loyal Rochester PERCOLATOR SS.VS

The "Penthouse" is an ideal small family
gercolator. making from one to four cups
right, non-tarnishing, chrome plate fin-

ish, with black ebonized handle.

I. ROYAL ROCHESTER TOASTER St.VI
This is a particularly attractive toaster,
small and neat, yet toasting two full-sized
slices at a time Bright chromium finish
with contrasting black trim

. CORD TENSION SET St. IS

This handy little cord reel keeps the cord
at iust the right length at all nmcs feed
ing more out or rolling up slack out of
the way. as required ... It is particularly
convenient for ironing Comes complete
with cord.

7. TORCHIIRI LAMP 111.10

A torchiere lamp directs light to the ceil-
ing and reflects it softly about the room
No glare — kind to the eyes This Miller
Torchiere is nickel and black . . . We are
also featuring another Miller lamp—

a

combination floor lamp and torchiere.
bronze and gold, at S19-9S.

i oni tnitnl liujgtt Plan for ft/Visa \trtnt
Cuitomeri on punhatrt totaling mart than
% 1 5.00 1 Uighl additional (hargt /oriermi/

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260-1261
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Agricultural nifht was observed by
Winchester Grange Tuesday evening
in Lyceum Hall, the speaker being
Lecturer Harold Kinir of Wakefield
Grange, whose address, "The Inspec-

tion of fiiiiin," hii<l b<-<-n previously

delivered at the Brockton Fair, Bast-

mokt«a«ee-s sale of real estate, You pay for Christmas Seals but; SOCIAL ITEMS OK INTEREST last but not least is placed in an en-

By virtu* of the power of »»ie contain«i m ooc«i but they work for you all year
i

I vironment which is entirely suited to

Man) Events Held Here During the !
n 'm *'here he has companion* of his

Week
a evrtaio morteac* d*0^ giveQ by Albert B.

Bent »n<l Hattit- H. li'-rit, hi* wife in her

riitht. to the Newton SavintfH Hank, dated

Norcmbrr 7th. \'.'2S ami reronled with MuiJh'-
» t A Smith Diftrtct lHv<ls in H'-ok MM. I'aKe

for breach of the condition therein ron-

taincd and for the |iuri««e of foreelu»inn the

found.

ern States Exposition ani other larjfe „„„,,. »m i„. W(M at publk •uetion upon the ,:,:HV„t

fain throughout New England, Re- premiaa hereinafter deieribtd on atond«r, WHEREAS
freshments were served and a social '*» *lev*»th '">• D^mbw ism »t thirty

|OB ,„ u . „,

hour enjoyed after the lecture.

COMMONWEALTH <>K MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUR1
To the heir^-at-law, next of kin and ail oth-

er pcraOM intere>te,i in the MtStC of Abbie S.

Tarr late "f Winchester in ^ani County, de-

With the Hai

own age. Miss Eliot emphasized the
desirability of allowing the child,

•vard-Yale game i

ovpn before kindergarten age, to make
played in Cambridge this year. Win- col»tact» outside the home where he
Chester did its share of entertaining (

meeta
l
,,-0P ,e who understand him

a certain instrument purport-
j for those who came home for the ;in '' wn° can

,

as!-' st a » 1 ' suplement hi
last will and testament of said

i III

VMM HESTER TKl ST COMPANY

enth day .,r Ivcimber 1988 at thirty lni!

RllnUtca after three o'clock In the afternoon. I ntttMfd ha- been pnwntcd to said Court, f

all and sinifular the pfeail— descrilx-d in
, probote, by Kcrtha 1- Clement who prays thai

j

Brings iron) schools and Colleges
aid mortgage deed, namely:- _.. . . ' letter- testamentary may be issued to her. the

j
many of our yOUng people. Several
having house guest- over Sunday.

game and the
brings from

In compliance w ith the re<iuir, mi nts of (;.<> ('. Omlrn. Kidiretield. Winchester, Mas-
< nupter .''."I, Section 40, Acts of 1908, aa
amended by Chapter 401, Section »;, Acts of

IMH, and by Chapter 171, Section I. Acts of
1HI2. notice l» hereby ifiven of the loss of

i aaa-book No. l'.'.oo.

DWICHT CABOT, Treasurer
n24-8t

'all that parcel of land in Winchi-ster. executrix therein named, without givinl
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, shown as

i surety on her official bond.
the Lot No Five IS) on a Plan of Land of

| \-..u are hereby citel to appear at a Probate

A Cismbridge lnitifurioii

University
Theatre

Harvard 3(fuarO. nmbridf e. Moss;

.Sun. Mon, Toe*. Wad.,
Iter, ,'i, t. S, «

CONSTANT B BENNETT in

"AFTER TONIGHT"
William Powell in

"THE KENNEL MURDER
CASE"

fated March 1"., 1910, Krnot W Bowdttch
Kn*fin»***r. du ly recorded, In Booh of Plana
is:. Plan 4

Eaaterly by Main Street, eighty-nine
reel

;

Northerly by Lot 4 on said I'lari nine-

ty feet;
Westerly by Bdttehill Road as shown

on (aid Plan eighty-nine feet ; and
Southerly by Lot 6 on snid l'lan ninety

feet.

Containing about 8000 Square feet.

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of Decem-
ber A. D. 1988, at ten o'clock in the fore- I _ \ . ,

noon, t" »ho« cause, if any you have, why * «Udent at tale. Misa Virginia
the same should not be granted. I OKillingS ot Alllheist Will mine home
And said petitioner U hereby directed to with her cousin. Sherman Russell

Kive public notice' thereof, by publishing this
I

v

parents in his training and develop-
ment.
The ever-present problem of tiisci-

pline will be discussed by Mrs. T.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kelley of !
Gra't0" Abbctt in her lecture next

Willow street are entertaining Mr- I
Week Tuesday, Dec. ... when she will

lilRL SCO! I NEWS
"A CJir! Scout's duty i>

ful and to help others'."
the third Girl Scout law
and troop me

Marcus Hull of Grand Rapids, Mich. "Peak about ;'The Child's Struggle for week girls were dusvAdjustment- for Thanksgiving. Bags a™'

j
citation unee in each week, f"r three succe;

j
live weeks, in The Winchester Star a neWS-

I pai.er published in Winchester the last pub-
i
liratioti to be one day at ba.-t before said

|
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persona
interested in the estate, fourteen days at least

1

before .-aid Court.
Witness, JOHN i LEGGAT, Esquire, Find

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day .

[of November in the year one thousand nini
,

ling MacDonalfJ Were his

is at Amherst, and he the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. James \V. Russell,
Jr. of Wolcott road. Mrs. Edwa d
Smith of Park avenue ha- her grand-
son, Mr. Clement Merrill, a freshman

PAREN I TE \( HER NEWS

The I'. T. \. in the Depression

A great las been in tnes

,
depression days of the material help

Reference for title is made to a deed by interested in the estate, fourteen days at least
|
at Amherst, for Thanksgiving. Mr. which nnrent-l nch?r »«ncistinn« hae,

Merle k Abbott to said cantor. Hatt.e ii. before aid Court. !j„h„ Brvant and Russell loud .n ,. ; . „ •
.

n2
l
associations navt

Ben ed Oct , ii. ml and recorded with Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First g»j,Ii ,d- Ln ,,, . , t
. " ^. i

Vl » f , ,

tU " Schao1 communities.
aid Deeds in ll.-.k ISOO Page t3*. !

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day OCOT.T, Classmates Bt Harvard of Mel'- Mrs F. M. II ism r. Second vice-pi'esi-
Said premises are conveyed subject to the |

of November in the year one- thousand nin.
,

1 1 11W .Mac I lonald W t l'e his guests OVer dent of the Nati mal Coil'TeSS of Par
restrictions contained or referred to in »aid

i
hundred end thirty-three. : the Week end I . i t ' '

. 1

deedlanSsald prewar, c^ed together LOR.N0 P. JORDAN, Reatoter
,ftl^ Ru<" I Billnru. who attend ','

Teachers, draws our otten-

with the Right of Way for all purposes'
I vJa i 52 iV , ,

'
i

1 to lhl ' P0W V whlC" th ' B«OCia-
throuah said Edgehiil ib.nd and Bidgefield ————

. £ a
, k 5Brl ?" !

m?n ' »«W
.
tlon has ,,i sfen I'tlvnin < the morale

Road as mown on said Plan to sani,.,rn MOKTGAGtfc a sale u) KEAL estate at Harvard, had as their house guests ! of hard-hit families Til 1

1 * lover Sunday Mi. Kennedy Parker, '

Mrs, Hosmer says:
' Russell's room mate and Mr. David

, "Ther

JEAN II IRLOW and
I I I. Ill \l Y in

"BOMBSHELL"
Will Rogers In

"DR. Ill I I,"

to be us0w
Thus read*

At pack
r.t-- 'hi Inst

t

iini baskets
' were tilled with candy, nuts and fruit
i and sent to homes throughout the)
town. Some of the packs and troops
have already made (dans for Christ-

! mas giving. In addition to this Hob-
day remembrance every high scho 1
Girl Scout has been asked to sign up
for some kind of community service.
Under the direction of Mrs. James
Murray four Scout- go each week to
the hospital, two Si outs assist at tht»
Visitinu Nurses Baby Clinic and on.
regular schedule several irirl- take
turn*, reading to people at the Home

Strict.
Siod prenii

unpaid taxes
es will

tax tit!

sold subject to any
municipal liens and

a*-, s^nient.-.

$11.0(1. Ht time and place of sab'.

Newton Savings Rank, Mortgagee
present holder of said mortgage
By Charles bt. Clark. Treasurer

Boston, Mas-.. November 10th, 1933
Prank A Mason, Attorney.

18 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

iml

nlTitt

By virtue and in execution of the power of
I sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
1 Vincent Dereo to Burbank-Feithatn Company,
|
dated April itiith, 1880, an. I recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds, U.->k

. r.t.'T, Page 178, of which mortgage the under-
i signed, The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States Is the assignee and pre-.-

I
cut hi. Id. r, I'.-r breach of the condition of said

j

mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing

J
the same will sold at public auction at four

|

..'clock p, M on Thursday, Decemlier 21, 1938,
j f|*|epds wh

Northrop. On
escorted Mis.^ Made!
Elizabeth Chamberlain and tin Miss-
is Marjorie and Muriel Little to the
Harvard-Yale dame given at the
Copley Plaza Hotel.

Hi'lnian had an

is what

contribution

On Saturday Mrs
I

informal luncheon

a valuable
which the parent-teacher association
makes t< > harried fathers and mothers
other than the material service which
it has been called upon to irue, and
that is the mental stability it trans-
mits to its members. The parent edu-

Malinre lie Evening .1.1c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
W0BURN

Whhh or DECEMBER 3

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Are the Police telling the truth?
See What Happens in

"BUREAU OF MISSING
PERSONS"

"By Appointment Only"
with Lew Cody & Aileen Pringle

Wednesday and Thursday

MAURICE CHEVALIER in

"THE WAY TO LOVE"

"Deluge"
with Peggy Shannon

Kriday a ml Saturday

"MY WOMAN"
with HELEN TWELVETREES

"Tarzan the Fearless*

Dee 10 "FOOTLIGHT PARADE"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:00 Erening 7:4*

Bunda) Matinee 3 :0U

Hsturdny Evening 6:15 snd 8:30

I- 1 i. Sat., Dee. 1, 'J

HERBERT MARSHALL and
ELIZABETH Al.l.KN in

"SOLITAIRE MAN"
TOM KEENE, DOROTHY WILSON In

"SCARLET RIVER"
Nt-Ms Contedj

Bak-8ery Set Friday

Sun. Mon. Tues., Ilec. 3, 1,

JANET GAYNOR and
WARNER BAXTER in

"PADDY, THE NEXT BEST
THING"

ANN HARDING and
WILLIAM POWELL in

"DOUBLE HARNESS"
News

Wed. Thurs., Dec. 7

KAY IRANI IS snd
LYLE TALBOT in

"MARY STEVENS, M.D."

KATHER1NE CRAWFORD and
RAY WALKER in

"SKYWAY"
News

llak-Serv Set Thursday

Friday. Dee S

HENRIETTA CR08MAN and
NORMAN FOSTER in

"PILGRIMAGE"
SKEETS GALLAGHER and
DOROTHY BURGESS in

"EASY MILLIONS"
News

Coming Attractions "Dr. Bull," "Big
Brain." "Blind Adventures," "Charlie
( han'n (ireatest ( aae"

v..tion program and the study group
intended by 'Jit

. w,,rk during the past few years has
n Hie premises hereinafter described, all and ' JJ "i"\'"'i

* In 'in there td the shown to hundreds of desperately
inguiar the premises conveyed b} said mort- Harvard- 1 ale game. Following the worried parents what happens to chil-
g»Ko and then,,, desert i substantially *• game Mrs. Alexander S. MaeKonald (ln .„ when their father- and mothers

"of Rayenscroft road held open house lose Belf-eontrol in the face of re-
i-nends of then- son. Sterling who verses of fortune. Nothing, perhaps,

A few 1 has a more detrimental effect on the

for the
sophomore t

banners foi

dozen baby
work (iiiil.i.

At Massac
Quarters, 14!

the State SI

-hip of Mrs
Winchester
Shop for the

Tlie freshman and
•oop have made six large
the Red Cross and thiete
hand- for the Needle-

Follows ; "A certain l"t ..f land with th
inxa thereon, situated in Winchester, Uiddl
sex ('.maty, Massachusetts, and beiny Lot N
16 I fifteen | as >h..» n on a "l'lan •>!' Lots Be- ! is a S(
tonxinK to II. (;. Applin, Winchester, Ma.'*.,
.lat.-d March '. 1027, Porker Holbrook, En-
Kincer," recorded with Middlesex South Iii.--

trict Ii.eds. l'lan ll.N.k 304, Plan 44, bounded
and described as follows: Southeasterly by
Wlldwood Street, seventy-two iTL'.ui f*-et ;

Southwesterly by Lot N... in (sixteen) as
sho en said l'lan. one hundred nineteen and

|
SI 100 (119.81) feet; Northwesterly by laud
now or formerly owned by the Winchester

I

Conservatories, Incorporated, seventy-one and
S3 100 i71.s:ii feet; and Northeasterly by Lot

' N... 11 i fourteen i as shown on said plan, one
| hundred twenty-one and L'4 lnu (121.24) feet.

. Containing eitrht thousand five hundred and
eighty-five (8,5S5) square feel ot land accord-

I inw to said plan. The crant.-d premises are
! the same conveyed to me l»y Isaac D. Govurh,
I hy deed dated November I. 1UZ0, recorded with
i >ai.i Deeds, H.».k 6414, Paite 118; and said
premises »re hereby conveyed subject t<> re-
strictions as set forth in an instrument dated

i June 20, 1024, recorded with said Deeds. Hook
;
4741, Page MH; and subject also to rights of

I
the Town of Winchester In Wlldwood street j en

. for the purpose of maintaining main drain
1 and common sewer as set forth in instrument
I recorded with said Deeds, Hook 4U2S, Page
I i!;iK."

i The premises will la* sold subject to any
j
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal

j
liens l nd assessments that may be thereon. A

j
cash d, posit of Three hundred (300) Dollars

!
will

I time
|
announced at the sale,

TIIK EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SQC1ETV OP THE UNITED STATES

j

Assignee and Present Holder of said Mortgage
Nutter, McClennen A Fish. Attorneys

j
161 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

n24-St

'e is

inlay evening they
eline Little, .Miss

usetts Gii I Seoul !!. ad-
Newbury street. Bostons
.)> under the . chairman-
Georgia Farnsworth > •

opening a Christmas
loliday s( ason. Especial-

ly interesting are the small Chrisi
ma- trees planted in red tubs ready
for planting later on. Knitting bags
of great variety of style-, hand-made
mittens, antiques and a table ..f small
and attractive nifts from lt» and
cents and up, By next week Mrs.
Cornwall (Win. 0604) will have at
her home Scout equipment such as
diaries, compasses, pocket books and
writing paper for girls oi

win, have such articles

Christmas lists.

After making and filling bags with
nuts Troop 1 was entertained bj a
play under the direction of Mrs. Cfark
Collins and Jean Tufts The follow
ing girls took part: Betty Hull, Shii
ley Whit. . Helen Davis, Gem va Man
ning and Madeline Cushman. 1 < I

lowing the play, "Spice Cakes ar"'-

Tea." the group which has been work
ing for their hostess badge with Mrs

Harvard.
icDonald's, includ
Paul Badger and
Greenwich. Conn.
Miss Edith Mil-

re. X. J. who came
'ollege. A buffet
and later several
at Eliot House.

homore at
I friends "of Mrs. Mi
I
ing Mr, and Mrs.
son, I hiniel, from

I
were present, also

1 bank of East Oranj
i

"ii from Vassar <

j

supper was enjoyed
left for the danct
( Cambridge.
House Dance (liven for Betty Carey
Mr. and Mrs, Burton W. Carey

gave a party .it their new home on
Everett avenue. Friday evening, Nov.
24, for their daughter, Hetty. Games
were played and dancing with Philip
Boone s orchestra furnishing the mus-
ic, was enjoyed by a large group of ! every membei
Mettys hjgb school classmates. Hel-

I kept' busy

mental fitness of children than the
sense of insecurity.
"The Story of one mother is im-

pressive. Father lost his position
through the collapse of the business
in which he was engaged, and mother
worried until her nerves were lagged.
Suddenly, through her parent-teacher
work, she got a vision. Character,
she decided, was the great f.uce in
human affairs, and she reorganized
her mind and her soul. She rallied the
whole family to play a depression
game. Their savings wet,' limited;
what was the best food for the least
money in terms of health; how was

of the family tn be
ind happy; bow was the

,n

It ll( I S

th, ir

Horace Butler as instructor set....
Garner Alice Lyman. Jeanne

|
old dress to be remade with a modish !

t«'a. sandwiches and cookies.
I helps, Katharine Blanchard, Jeanne

i look; and how could the old hat be I
Several troon and i.ack leaders mt

Wilson, Katherine Gilbert. Rebecca
I
twisted into this season's shape' How 1 : " tl "' h"""' " f Mrs ' William Davis. 3

Jackson. Dons Smiley, Betty Moul- 1 could you squeeze happiness .mt of I
Central Green on Tuesday evening to»

ton. Evelyn McGill, Jean Farnsworth, the depression? No movies, but in- 1

receive instruction in handcraft. Sb »
Frances Kelley, Ann Kimball, Janet stead, family reading and' family polishers, book covers, key container?
Fuller. Barbara Tead, Mary Jane games, a dish of pop corn, ami the I

and woven leather bracelets were»

^'XfA %^rrt^ wVbe ^^^n^J!^^.^ "thb0
r'h

Childre» inbecar i( 7- held^extXX
nd

llnZ ^ itjolly. The raward came first when |
"e,d ,u xt luesdaj evening at the?

the six-year-old exclaimed one day, j

s!m, «' place.

Oh Mother, isn't it lovely we don't 1
""' opening meeting of the Drum

"HOLIDAY
A THREE ACT COMEDY BY PHILIP BARRY

Presented by

The Unitarian Players

Friday and Saturday Evenings

DECEMBER 8 and 9

FRED CHILDS, Director

For tickets call Mrs. F. A. Norton, Win. 2015 or

Theodore R. Godwin, Win. 1580

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIUIJI.ESKX. SS. I'KOBATK COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

anil all other person! interested in the estate
nf William M. Belcher late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
tn said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration oil the estato .if said deceased to Klise
A. neither >.f Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
December A. I). 1983, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be Kranted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

| tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LOIIING I'. JOHDAN. Register
nl7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next ot kin and all

-ther persons interested in the estate of

George A Saltmarsh late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to Ih- the last will and testament of said
deceased lias been presented to said Court, for
probate, by George A. Saltmarsh, the Junior
of that name who prays that letters of admin-
istration with the will annexed may he issued
to hini without giving a surety on his official
bond, the executrix named in said will having
deeeased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to he held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of Decem-
ber A. I». 1888, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not la* granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

>rive public notice thereof, hy publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive w.'eks. in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

Ij
iication to be one day at least before said

i Court, and hy mailing, postpaid, or delivcr-

| |
iiur a copy of this citation to all known per- I

| |
sons interested in the estate, seven days at I

i I least before said Court.
f j

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

4
|
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of
November in the year on- thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three,

LOR1NG IV JORDAN, Register
n24-8t

ra Corwin, Norman Godfrey, Billy
Blaisdell, John Scully. Dick Hull.
Forbes Kelley, Robert Graham, John
Plummet-, Robert Costello, Nicholas
Xaderia, Charles Armstrong. Robert
Armstrong. John Carter, Kirbv
Twing, liana Philbrick, Kenneth Mon-
roe, Dean Carleton, Robert Linnell,
Robert Higgins, Harris Richardson,
Kugene Havnes and David Chamber-
lain were the young people present.

Junior Assembly
The Junior Assembly was held ! events in Germany, the editorial says,

Thanksgiving eve at the Country I would at least furnish material for
Club. The patronesses who have ar- ! students of morbid psychology, for

have to worry any more?* And next, i

nnd Bugle Corps season was held last
when through the new confidence ami I

Monday in the High School hall. In-

1

the new courage her husband found ' Vear's corps was very happy to greet
work again. I

Miss Eugenia Parker as captain again)
"An editorial in the New York ,,n ' 1 1,1 » n<l the same instructors, Mt

Times considers the (]uestion once !
Whitchnusc Mr. Quimby and Mr-

raised by Bishop Butler as to whether Whiting ready to start the year's
work. Thirty-live new girls reported
and the committee was also pfeasi if

to greet so many parents at the meet
ing.

a whole nation as well as an individual
might not^ suddenly go mad. The

ranged these parties are Mesdames C.
I.. Billman. I.. R. Chamberlain, Alfred
White. Harry K. Spencer, Lester
Ciustin, Alexander S. MacDonald,
Clarence Whorf, Norman Skene and
Herbert Kelley.
Music for these assemblies is fur-

nished by Ruby Newman, which in

itself assures a delightful dancing
evening. Among the many dinner
parties held before the dance was a
buffet supper given by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Fuller of Fletcher street for
their daughter Janet. Those enjoy- .

ing Mrs. Fuller's hospitality were
j

Katharine Gilbert, Mary Jane Dick- I

millions of people <e*»ni t.. be suffer
ing from malign obsessions, painful
hallucinations and nervous disorders.
"The psychology of the parent

-

teacher association is an asset in a
community in times of economic
stress. It has an outward and a for-
ward look, it has purpose and intelli-

gence. The spirit is somewhat like

that of the pioneer; it discounts pres-
ent discomforts and even miseries; it

is dealing in futures. Its attitudes
make for social stability and not for
madness. -

The opportunity of the parent

MISS FISHER TO SPEAK FOR
WINCHESTER ART AS-

SOCIATION

During the month of He.ember ;t>,

entirely new type of exhibition is

be held in the art gallery of the Win-
chester Public Library. Miss Edith
Winifred Fisher, owner and manager
of the original Thread and Needle
Shop on Boylston street, will cxhirit
her collection of Foreign Railway
Posters. Although the primary put
nose of these posters is commercial

artists who designed them ar«»th(

teacher association when the world is
|

well known, many of them being Roy
al Academy members, in the case < \

son, Rebecca Jackson. Mary Little
j

in distress lies, too. in developing a
Fuller, Frances Kelley, Joan Farns- program that will strengthen the mo-
worth, Ann Kimball. Alice Lyman,

i ra ] fiber of the people, in weaving a
Barbara Corwin, Phyllis Lybeck, Eve-

j
'design for living.' not of the gro-

Ivn McGill, Helen Downer. Gertrude tesnue pattern of the plav of the pres-
Harwood, Janet Fuller. Robert Gra- | ent season, but rather a design of
ham, Forbes Kelley. Robert Arm- wholesome family relationships and of '' Romance in Foreign Railway Post
strong, Richard Hull. Charles Arm- wholesome human relationships. If erg." She will -peak on the posti
strong. Harris Richards. .n. Nicholas I greed and self-indulgence and lust for
Maderia, John Scully John Carter, power can be kept out of that design.

the Btitish posters.

On Monday, Dec. 4, at R o'clock,
Miss Edith W. Fisher will crive ae

talk to the members of the Winches
ter Art Association on the "Art an'*

William Cott. Dean Carleton. Elliot
Rlnisdell, John Plummer and Marcus
Hull of Grand Rapids. Midi., also

"reason-for-being." its hiwtory and d<

velopment, the artists and their tech
and if faith, courage, enlightenment, \ nique. the places which the posters*
and goodwill can I

haps indeed the oh
woven in, ner-

pattern of these

the picture of our children's lives he
beautiful indeed."

Starts Sat.. Dec. 2nd—7 Days

MAE WEST
nith Cary (irant in

"I'M NO ANGEL"

Second Attraction

WILLIAM POWELL in

"KENNEL MURDER CASE"

Ends Friday, Dec. 1st

"FOOTLIGHT PARADE"
20 Stars—.100 t;irls

7 Days Starting Fri., Dec. 1st

CONSTANCE BENNETT

in

"AFTER TONIGHT"

— also

—

LILLIAN HARVEY and
LEW AY RES in

"MY WEAKNESS"

with Charles Rutterworth and
Harry Langdon

THEATRE MYSTIC MALDEN
Starts Saturday. Dec. 2nd—7 Davs

JIMMY DURANTE. JACK PEARL ZASU PITTS in

"MEET THE BARON"
— also —

BETTE DAVIS. PAT O'BRIEN, GLENDA FARRELL in

"BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS"

CAPITOL
\J Arlington -4Mo ml

Today and Tomorrow

CLAl'DETTE COLBERT in

"TORCH SINGER"
with Rl( AKDO CORTEZ

—nlxo

—

"Midshipman Jack"
with BRUCE < ABUT

Start-. Hon.. Dec. 1

BING CROSBY and
J ACK OAK IE in

"TOO MUCH HARMONY"
—alwi

—

"Golden Harvest"
»ith RICHARD ARLEN and

( HESTKR MORRIS

Starts Thurx.. Dec. 7

CHARLES L.U GHTON in

"THE PRIVATE LIFE OF
HENRY VIII"

—>lao—

JACK HOLT in

"The Wrecker"

Miss Virginia Skillings of Amherst,
I tormented years mav fade awav, and

Mr. Sherman Russell and Mr. Clem-
1

ent Merrill.

The Pre-Schoil fhi'd Discussed hv
Dr Ahieail Eliot

Dr. Abigail Eliot's lecture on the
Nursery School held at the Wyman
Hall. Tue<dav. was an auspicious be-

ginning for the series of lectures on
"The Problems of Childhood and
Youth" sponsored bv thf Radcliffe
Scholarship Fund Committee, Dr.
Fliot held the interest of all present,

hv her lucid outline of the function
and flace of the Nurserv School in

the life of the young child. The N'tirs.

erv School aims to assist in the de-
velopment of the whole child, taring
for his phvsical needs a- well as piv-

intr him an onportunity to develop
nersonalitv traits. He learns to vi^e

his muscles with skill and control,

is eiven much tinv- out-of-doors. N
helped to control his emotions and

advertise, and will give an amusing
account of hi"- exciting hunt for post-

ers in England and the Continent.

Tuberculosis costs th< people of
the United States more than a billion

The now Phillips Brooks calt*n<)ar^ dollars a year, That's about $K each
are at the Star Office. We seldom for every man, unman and child. How
have cnoutrh of th*"-*. for everyone*

j
much do you pay for your Christ

Better get yours rijrht away! 1 mas Seals to fiffht tuberculosis?

COMMONWEALTH OF HASSA< IU SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE roPKT

T<» the h«irs-at-la\v, next of kin and all oth-
er persons int^n-st*-*! in th*' estate "f N
(iertrutic Saltmarsh late ot Wim-twster in said
Cnunty, decease).
WHEREAS, a certain instrument [-urport-

injr t«> he the la?*t will and testament of said

deceased has been pre^ent^d to -aid Court, for

probate, by George A. Saltmar-h. the Junior
of that name, who prays that letters of ad-
ministration with the will annexed may be
issutd to him without giving a surety on his
bond, the executor named in said will having
deceased.
You are hereby cit<>d t«» appear at a IV*-

hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of
December A. I>. 1933, at ten o'clock in tiic

forenoon, to show rause, if any you have,
why the same should not be ^rant'-d
And said petitioner is hereby dincted to

irive puhlic notice thereof, by pubttshfrlS this
citation once in each w*«-ek, for th rre succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
pa t»cr published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at leant before said
Court, and hy mailiny. postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons in terested in the i--tate< s*»ven days at

leaat before laid Court.
Witne>*. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Enquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty -three.

LORlNti I' JOHDAN. FWistrr
nlM-St

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling

Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCH0LL Prop.

(22 Years With ( alumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf
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VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL Bfl*K Eul'-CiHG

A COZY WHITE HOUSE in the midst of evergreen

shrubbery, and a flagstone walk leading *o its welcom-

ing doorway: six sunny rooms, tiled bath, lavatory. Ga-

rage. Only $8800.

FOR RENT—Attractive single homes, duplex houses

and apartments at reasonable rentals.

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN, 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSO PARAGRAPHS
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of 2 Euclid
i town meet-
1 to till the

ath <>f Town

Send your children to school with a

perfect haircut. Boys and ^irls hair-

cuts luc. Expert service. Sullivan's

Barher Shop, Lyceum Building1
.

' N.R.A. ' ode). aii-!.">-tf

Charles Corwin, who is a student

al Amherst College, is spending his

rhanksgiving vacation in Winchester
with lu> parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur R. Corwin of Ridgefleld mad.
Winchester Mother's Association

"Movie Night." Stoneham Theatre.

Vfternoon and evening, Dec. 8. Bene-

fit Association Scholarship Fund.

Tickets 35c from Chapter Pfesidents.

old Farmer's Almanacs now on

jale at the Star Office.

Mr. E. Kenneth i.'lai

at cnue has been electei

mil,' member in Preciru

vacancy caused by the

Engineer James Hind--.

NEW ENGLAND COKE ia 'he

MODERN household fuel. See ad on

page 6. .1. K. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Roberl <i. Hartwick of -J Lantern

hue is enrolled this year at the Longy
School of Music, Cambridge. He is

studying the piano with I ><!>>« Morri-

Hon. . ,

Patapar -for cooking and kitchen

use—25c per package at the Star

Office.
jy21-tt

Miss Mahel Wingate of Stratford

road has returned to Winchester after

a visit to her sister Mrs. H. A. Knud-

-H-n, in Oakland, Calif. Miss Wingate
ats i visited friends on one of the large

vain lies .if Oregon and also in Lynch-

burg, Va. and in Washington, D. C.

( lark. Electrician. Tel.

nl0-4t
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M.\\ ENGLAND COKE the fuel

"your neighbors know." Guaranteed
by your neighborhood dealer. Sec ad
on page 2. Parker & Lane Co. Win.
0162.

Miss Katharine Parrot is home
from Kendall Hall School at Pride's
Crossing for Thanksgiving.
The Faber pen, a fountain pen for

$1.00. Kuilt for service. Attractive

designs, good capacity. A dependable
writing implement. See them at t»he

Star ( >ffice.

Mrs. Cora Corthell Phelps will hold

cr Fridinlay
schoc
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for I
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,m of Will-
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England subjects

artist will display are

and marines which depict

de range of outdoor motives from
autumnal beauties of the Deer-
River Valley in the vicinity of

Untie and the neighboring hill-

sides, to the wave-lashed granite

headlands of historic Monhegan Is-

land, Me. There are mid winter scenes

hi and about Ryegate and Woodsville,

and about Ryegate and Woodsville.

Vt., snow-crowned mountains and ice

bo md bro >ks and rivers, and sum-
mery landscapes near picturesque

Sidney. Me
Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

Garments Home appointments. Jean

MacLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J.
Miss Ellen Rivinius of Main street

.ml Miss Susan Mildreth of Highland

Hvenue are spending the Thanksgiv-
ing reci ss with their parents, Mr. and
Mi - George Rivinius and Mr. and
Mi- Alfred H. Hildreth. Both girls

are students at Abbot Academy, An-
dover and Miss Rivinius has as her

guest Miss Anne Russell of Moores-
(uu'tt, N J., a school friend. Miss
ttli'.dreth has been playing basketball

.in the Gargoyle team, while her cou-
iin, Miss Rivinius, has played hockey
rfor the opposing athletic club, the

lOrifflns.

Old Farmer's Almanacs now on
.al- at the Star Office,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick ( raven of

Winslow mad and Lieut-Commander
And Mrs. Bateman of Marshall road

motored down to Philadelphia last

Saturday for the Army-Navy foot-

ball game.

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads
1 » 1034 now on sale at the Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs Dwight Hill and Mr.
.Mid Mrs. Joseph W. Butler, who were
entertaining week-end guests for the
Harvard-Yale came, gave a dinner
after the game Saturday evening at

the Butler's home on Lagrange
street.

George R. Blake. Jr. of Winchester
ia distinguishing himself as a schol-
ai at Culver Military Academy where
he is a member of the second class
this session. He stands sixth in the
class ranking just published by the
Academy. His home is at .'57 Grove
street.

Box 26 called the Fire Department
last Saturday morning at 11:38 to

\<u' out a tire on the roof of the resi-

dence of Eastman A. Weaver at .'52t>

Main street. Sunday at 10:08 p. m.
an over heated garage heater re-

. quired attention at the residence of
V Booth. IS Sheffield road.

night assembly for high
>1 pupils tonight at the Calumet

Before the dance. Mrs. John
if Church street is giving a party

ier daughter, Dorothy, who has

d the freshman group attending
esemblies.
and Mrs. Scars Crowell
Lampee) are residing

street, Boston.

Friends ill be pleased to

that Mrs. William M. Little of

ett avenue, who has been confined

her home following an operation

August, is slowly recovering and
is hoped will soon be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badger anil i

Daniel of Greenwich, Conn., were

Winchester Saturday. They were

luncheon guests of Mrs. C. I.. Bill-

man, and after the Harvard-Yale
game attended the buffet supper giv-

en by Mrs. Alexander MacDonald of

Ravenscroft road. Mr. Daniel Bad-

ger is a freshman s* Yale.

Mrs. Harrison Lyman and Mrs.

George E. Henry are Winchester wom-
en actively interested in the presenta-

tion of "Curdie," the Princess and the

Goblin, directed by Clare Tree Major

of the Children's Theater, New York,

at the Repertory in Boston on Satur-

day. Dec. under the auspices of the

Boston University Women's Council.

Mr. Charles R. Greco of Everett
avenue has been chosen as the archi-

tect for the remodelling of the Joseph
II. Barnes School in Fast Boston, to

he done by the City of Boston at a

cost of $250,000, Mr. Greco is one of

the acknowledged leaders in the field

of school architecture,

Miss Kathryn Murphy of Mystic

avenue and Miss Marjorie Brown of

Norwood street, after attending the

Harvard-Yale came last Saturday,
weri' guests at the post-game festivi-

ties at the Harvard Pi Eta Club dur-

ing the evening.

Menders of the NRA may pur-

chase their rubber stamps at the Star
Office. aull-tf

Miss Adele Loysen, coach of the
hiirh school field hockey team, was a
member of the Boston First eleven
that defeated Stuvesant First at the

Greenwich Academy hockey field in

Greenwich, Conn., last Saturday, play-

ing center forward and scoring a goal.

The match was one of several played
over the week-end by representative
hockey groups, from which were chos-
en players for the Northeastern First

and Second teams to play in the Na-
tionals at Chicago, commencing Wed-
nesday and continuing through Satur-

day.

The Star notes that "Bob" Lee, for-

mer hich school all around sports star,

has been elected co-cantain of the

Wentworth Institute football team for
next season. After leaving high
school Lee starred for Kents Hill

School and this year played a fine

game in the Wentworth backfield. He
is a I ig boy who can kick, pass and
run.

Homemade baked beans and brown
bread supper with relish, salad, grilled

frankfurts or baked ham—choice of
beverage and dessert served every
^aturdav evening at Dutrhland Farm
Stores. Four Corners. Wohurn. dl-tf

"Andy" Lentine. Winchester's great
captain and center, has been named
on the all scholastic teams selected

by the Boston Globe and Post. There
are few better schoolboy pivot men
than "Tentine," 170 pounds of smart
tiirhting man who is a fine offensive

center and a real bearcat on defense,
diagnosing plays with the best.

The first lot of Federal checks for
workers on the newly instituted Fed-
eral projects in Winchester were re-

ceived Wednesday bv Town Treasurer
Harrie Y. Nutter. They were distrib-

uted so that the workers had their
money for Thanksgiving.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Go to Dutchlaiid Farms. Four Cor-
ners*, Wohurn. for \<rur Special lunch-

eons and dinners served daily, dl-tf

It is reported that plans are under
way to change the location of the

town dump from its present site on

the short road across the tracks and
till in the pond at the foot of Summer
street where there is a large area

which must he raised to bring the

shore line to a proper level.

Mrs. John Wilson of Salisbury road

has returned home from a visit to

Pittsburgh. She will entertain com-

panv over the Thanksgiving holiday.

Miss Eleanor Mansfield of Cabot
street has returned from Connecticut

College for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Mrs. Ransom E, Smith of Cabot

street is reported as improving nicely

after a serious operation. She is at

the Maiden Hospital.

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield of the

hitch school football team motored out

to Amherst last week-end to see his

friend "Lew" Manley's Tufts foot-

ball team defeat its great rival, Mass-

achusetts State, Li to it. Two mem-
bers of the high School eleven. "Bob"

Godfrey and "Gerry" Gaffney, accom-

panied the coach to the game.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fernald

of Bacon street quietly observed their

50th wedding anniversary Monday
evening with a family dinner party

at the home of their niece. Mrs. Har-

old Bates on Oxford street. During

the evening, friends of the Fernalds

who chanced to remember the date,

came in to offer congratulations and

well wishes.

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads

for 1934 now on sale at the Star Office.

Mrs Donald Waugh accompanied

by Mrs. Malcolm H. Cooke, Mrs.

Gerald Y, Hill- and Mrs. Harry

Goodwin motored to New York last

Friday, returning Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elon Winters (Mil-

dred Hamilton) announce the birth of

a daughter at the Lawrence Memorial

Hospital, Medford.

Leave your films at the Star Office

for developing and printing.

Old Cold in watches and jewelry

Which will never be used is wasted

energy, Sell the old Gold and buy

something. Daniel F. Higgins, Win.

2477-R.

The Fire Department was called at

9:15 last night to put out a grass

tire on Ginn's Field near Wedgemere

Station.

Among the pleasing features of yes-

terday's football game was the play-

ing of the Wobum High School Band.

Parading across the field between the

halves the musicians serenaded the

Winchester stands, getting a tine re-

ception. Afterward the Winchester

cheer leaders went over and led the

Orange cheering section in a cheer

f >r Wobum.
SAC ant fluid will rid your house

of ants. 50c and 90c a bottle at the

STAR Office. Headquarters for Moth-

Kill, the proven preparation for

moths.

WINCHESTER BOWLING
LEAGUE RESULTS

Tuesdav evening's matches in the

Winchester Bowling League series at

the Winchester Alleys resulted in

wins for the Haley Leather and Fells

Plumbing teams over the Palace

Lunch and Horace Ford. The North

End and Winchester News Boys split

even in the last of the three matches.

O'Connell of Fells had the best

three strings. Tolling 321 on 116.

Kmerson Priest of the Fords had 133

for high single and Bratt of the Fells

was very consistent, rolling over 100

on each of his three strings.

The summaries:
Hnrarr Korrtu VI Frll*

PELLS
Il„t,.-rty IAS 89 105 297

Reardon BS 95 102 282

Callahan « »08 94 292

Kraft I"i 1"! 102 808

O'Connell 110 lt« 95 821

1112 610 498 1500

HORACE FORDS
Gamftfte 108 95 !>* 296

Ford 98 :»> !'t 2*>

Pike 97 ft 285

pri.'st 84 183 91 :H18

Purrlnfton in: 97 s:i 2s:

484 615 4.".: 1456

North find VN Nfwshoy*
NORTH END

If. McElhiney

102

97 86 285

Mnrehv 98 96 74 283

Connolly 83 100 95 278

Cullen 80 Tii 70 229

Elliott B5 I'M 107 308

453 473 432 1358

NEWSBOYS
IVnta '.13 102 77 272

Kama

112

*4 90 286

McPartland ?6 113 96 284

Quill 73 77 78 TM
DelCrasso "i 89 121 304

448 465 461 1384

Hairy » Palar« l.unrh
HALEY

Doh.-rty 109 107 83 299
Haley 78 !>5 85 2«8
Kellny 90 ;>2 112 294

Hulho

85

82 85 252

T«W<> 82 111 102 295

414 487 469 1408

PALACE LUNCH
O'Connor 89 80 69 l*«

Ryersnn 97 1 05 SO 282

Titilah 82 82 96 260
Holland 69 102 88 259
OsU.rm- U6 95 87 298

403 464 421 12*7

IMF. J \P WKSi: PE VRLING IN-
DUSTRY LOOKS BEYOND

THE DEPRESSION

The pearl oyster planting in Japan
this season is the largest in years.
More than 3,000,000 pearl-producing
mussels have been scattered over 40,-
000 acres of the calm waters, largely
in the deeply-indented bays along the
Pacific shores of Central Japan, but
also extending as far as Palau Island
in the South Seas.
For many centuries men have in-

dustriously combed the oyster beds of
the Persian Gulf, of Ceylon, and many
other parts of the globe in quest of
natural pearls. Long before Cleopa-
tra is said to have dissolved :t lovely-

pearl in Antony'- cup of wine, pearls
had woven their spell of charm about
mankind, says a bulletin from the

Washington, D, C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. No
doubt, one of the reasons that pearls
have held their popularity and have
been such highly treasured objects of

the world's merchandise is because
they have been a purely natural pro-
duct, and man has had no hand in

shaping them.
Man and Oyster Form Partnership
As paradoxical as it may seem,

however, several patents, granted in

Japan, now attest the fact that nu-
merous humble bivalves are being
scientifically governed in forming the

baubles that beautiful women bo high-
ly prize, The industrious Japanese
have stepped in with tweezers, knives,

and other paraphernalia and have
caused oysters to produce a greater
number and more perfectly shaped
pearls than those hitherto formed en-

tirely by the accidental working of

Nature.
In 40 years of intensive experimen-

tation the Japanese have developed
methods of CUltUring perfect pearls

which can not be distinguished from
other natural pearls without
the gem in half. They are genuine I

pearls as truly as any pearl can be

genuine; the only difference is that I

they are artificially stimulated. The
idea is not entirely new, however, be- 1

cause the Chinese for ages have placed
;

small lead images in the shells of

fresh water mussels to have them'
coated with a thin deposit of pearl 1

substance.
Oysters on Operating Table

Everyone of the 3,000,000 oysters

planted this year has gone to the "op-
|

erating table" in order that thee nanc-

es of their producing more and better
j

pearls will be improved. The bivalves
j

that have been selected are three years

(dd. and are of fair size. The "opera-

tion" that they undergo is interesting.

They are put in a bath of water to

cause them to open their shells, after I

which a ( lamp is inserted to keep them
|

onen until a tiny seed pearl or bead,

of mother of pearl, covered with live

oyster membrane, is inserted into the
;

body of the mussel. Many of these

small heads of mother of pearl come
j

from the shells of Mississippi River

bivalves.

The oysters thus treated are placed

in wire cages and suspended bv means
of rafts in the waters of the bays

where they feed, grow, and begin de-
[

of pearl nacre over
;

They are taken up
j

be cleaned of barna-
'

accumulat ions. The
to keep octopuses and

other aqueous marauders from killing
|

the oysters. Parasitic growths in the i

water, however, often take consider- i

able toll of the crop.
I

Services Conducted for Departed
Ovsters

Seven years hence these 3,000,000

mussels will be opened and the pearls
|

removed. Approximately 2*1 per cent
|

will have no pearls; 20 to 25 per cent

will have practically perfect pearls of

varying sizes; the rest will produce

imperfectly colored or irregularly

shaped pearls of little or no commer-

cial value.

Not infrequently more than one

pearl is found in an oyster; one, of

course, is undoubtedly a cultivated

pearl, but the other or others are na-

tural ones. No one can surely tell one

from the other, but the cultivated one

is frequently the nore perfect of the

two.
Last vear, in order not to flood the

market." thousands of the pearls were

burned. Perhaps one of the most un

usual things connected

dustry is that priests annually

duct services for the

l departed oysters. On one of the hills
' overlooking the bay where the early
experiments were conducted. is being

;

built a monument to the lowlv oyster;
;
1,000,000 pearls are to be imbedded in

I
its base.

We will be a

the depression
health hazards,
that illne-s has

long time paying for
in terms of added
Recent figures show
been greater among

II F MM TO HF MM TALKS

the unemployed than among the gen-
eral population. The danger of tu-

berculosis is increased when people
ate destitute. Buy Christinas Seals,

they tight tuberculosis.

Bj Eugene Kert ram Willard

What the world needs in these days
is a decided and incorruptible affec-
tion for the idea of Duty. Men have
not enough self-reliance. Thus sup-
ported we will he able to gaze on the
armed troops of temptations which
frown upon Society today, and say, in
the language of a bold General to his
mutinous legions:
"Put up your pnltry weanon*!

|

They MfteleM are to him who r.ai- them not
, Rocka have been shaken from their solid base
Hut what shall move a firm and riauntleaa

I
mind?"

|

A courage that shrinks not from the
coming of danger, but bravely girds

;
itself for assault and victory, is a se-
cret-spring of the self-reliance men
so badly stand in need of. A weak

!
anil timid spirit cowers in imbecile

|
fear when evil rises frowning in its

1 presence. Hut a courageous person
resembles that noble matron at Lex-
ington—Mrs. Harrington— who. when

:
the tramp of the British soldiers

! startled the ears of the patriots and
j

proclaimed the coming of war and
death, instead of sitting down to trem-

1 hie and shed useless tears, hurried to
' the foot of the stairway, and shouted
I

to her sleeping son of KL
I

"Jonathan, you must get up; the
1 regulars are coming; something must
he done!"

Here we have an example of genu-
! ine courage. It looked the danger in

i

the face, and conceived a bold and set-

i

tied purpose to assail it. F
! subdued by the stern resolve

cutting
j

front its object.

Engine M.idel Givt n Goethe
A tov model of Stephenson's tlrst

engine, the Rocket, was made In Eng-
land In 1829 and presented to <;,>ctlie,

famous Oermnn i t.

iar

to
was
con-

Tfiuiu Tnnirc
Jji'James Jl Culleru
Tunn lufitj
•LO BlU.' THWLi. EXPL/MN
HOW YOU CAM ENJOY YOUR.

rAOTOCtMG

DON'T FORGET PROPERTY
DAMAGE VND HIGHER

LIABILITY LIMITS

>CTfrw Vhone
Jfyggtf^llVINCHiSH/i 00)3

JamesJj. Cullen
656 MAIN ST.

WINCH ESTER. MASS.

If your car doesn't start in cold

weather, you need

TRIPLE X TYD0L

The Gasoline that lubricates as it drives!

TYDOL STATION
658 MAIN ST. (Walter I'. Roberts) WIN. 0102

positing layers

the tiny nucleus

twice a year to

cles and other

cages also serve

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300
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We All Appreciate Seasonable Worthwhile

Unusual Oriental Persian Scarfs fnr Men and Women

See Our Lines nf Wool and For Lined Driving Gloves

Attractive Silk and Gloria Umbrellas for Men and Women I

• Pigskin Gloves Ire the Best Sellers this Season

Lovely Shades in Ladies' Knit Jackets, Scarfs and Shawls

Infants' Dresses, Slipons, Bootees, Mittens, Caps, Blankets

W
I

N
C
H
E
S
T
E
R

The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile an Strong,

Sound Companies for only

$5 DOWN

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Open for your convenience

on Saturday afternoons.

LlTtltRW.PlFFfRJr.
551 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
pAone Winchester 1980

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL

FOR SALE—Cottage house, three acres of land, hen

houses, $3500.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809 M

FOR RENT—Six-room apartment, sun room, garage,

hot water heat, $50.

REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•i«-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuol Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

POPULAR PRICED YARNS
WITH KNITTING ALL THE RAGE, you may well imagine

we are selling a quantity of yarns in a splendid va-

riety of colors and all popular prices, 10c to 50c per

ball or hank.

ALSO KNITTING BOOKS with yarn, instruction and plenty

of knitting needles.

GAY COLORED CAPS, Gloves and Mittens, all reasonably
priced.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL WIN. C67I-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Nimes
P. S.—NEW DESIGNS IN NECKWEAR JI ST RECEIED.
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CO W RES CHOOSE ALL TEAMS

The
Those who availed themselves of

j

the opportunity of attending the see-
'

ond lecture of the series "Problems of

Normal Childhood and Youth," spon-
sored by the Radcliffe Emergency
Scholarship Committee, were delight-

ed with the presentation of the sub-
ject, "The Child's Struggle for Ad-
justment" by Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Edw in Ginn, Sr.

Mr. James Quinn, Superintendent of

Schools, introduced Mrs. Abbott after

thanking Mrs. Ginn for her interesl

and generosity in extending the use of

her beautiful music room for the occa-

sion, and commending the Winchester
Radcliffe Committee for bringing this

educational lecture series to the town.
Mrs. Abbott's wide experience in

the advanced study and teaching of

Mental Hygiene, and her clear and
convincing exposition well qualify her

as an authoritative speaker <>n the

subject of Child Psychology
lyehology course in

;it The Garland
i- consultant p>

Middlesex League coaches'
team announced this week followed

!

rather closely that of the Star, an-
|

nounced in last week's issue, most of i

i he hoy- chosen by the league men-
tors appearing on either our first or

|

second team. The coaches liked "nob" i

Godfrey of Winchester better than
|

John Malcolm of Maynard as an end,

nnd we are glad of it. In the back-
field O'Leary of Maynard and Wiggins
of Lexington appealed to the coaches!
more than Saralian and DiNatale of

Belmont. We wouldn't swap our se- President Allen u

lections for theirs in this case. Arch- i letter from Rotary

er of Maynard and Wilson of Win-
|

knowledging a rep,

I cheater, tackles; and Hanlon of Win- I
Governor Lester .Men

Chester, "Jim" Malcolm of Maynard that our

and Macurdy of Belmont, hacks; failed
i

workin

to c itch the coaches eyes as did our

I utility players, Provinzano of Win-
hack; Duggan of M

Bowen of Stoneham, ba

ROTARY CLI 15 NOTES

absent fromThree members were
the meeting of Dec. 7.

f ifteen members attended the joint

meeting at Wobura, Nov. 28,
We are missing the familiar and

decidedly welcome presence of "Jim"
Quinn at our weekly assemblies. HU
enforced absence probably bears hard-
est on "Jim" himself, but we can as-

sert without fear of contradiction that

much i~ lacking when "Jim" stays
away. We anticipate with pleasure
his earls- return to our midst.

SELEC1 MEN'S NOTES
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The following men were drawn for
I jury duty:

Charles E. Marsters, 16 Madison
{
avenue, as traverse juror at the Su-
perior Court for the transaction of

j
civil business at Cambridge (first ses- I

j
sion) to appear on Jan. 2 at lt» a. m. I

Harry K. Chefalo, 1 Cedar street, as
|

I a grand juror at the Superior Court
for the transaction of criminal busi-

j

ness at Cambridge, to appear on Jan.
2 at 10 a. m.
A license has been granted to John

I

G. Lindsey to conduct a pool table in

his barber shop at •">
l Florence street.

A license has been granted to Abe 1

S. Aronson of 217 Sutherland road, I

Brighton, to colle t second-hand cloth-

.

inc. I

An auctioneer's license has been

.

granted to Lawrence S, Martin of 37
Salisbury street.

Word ha- been received from A. K.

Myers, manager of the Eastern Mass-

!

achusetts Street Railway Comvanj
that a five cent fare rate will be inau-

|

innate I on the busses running bc-

THE COMMUNITY S< HOOI
V, INCHESTER ENDS 1 l>

I IRST SESSION

OF COMING EVENTS

The Community School for Train-
ing Church School workers which,
for the past ten weeks has been hold-
ing its sessions at the First Baptist
Church on Mt. Vernon street, closed
its term for the year 1933 on Mon-
day evening Inst, Dec. I.

At the last meeting, each person
attending, filled out a questionnaire,
recording his or her v iews as to ses-
sions next year, the methods of con-
ducting the school and the subject
matter to be covered by courses in it.

The desire to have the school con-
ducted in 1934 under a substantially
similar plan was the practically unan-
imous opinion of those attending this
year. Many excellent suggestions foi
new and different subject matter to

j

be taught and studied were also pre-
sented.
The total registration was l it
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EPWORTH LE \'A K NOTES

The Senior and Voung People's

agues of the Methodist Church held

joint meeting on Dec. .'i for the pur-

se of hearing an interesting address

the business manager of the Boston
University Seminary Singers, Mr.

Reuben Holthaus. Mr. Holthaus chose

for his subject, "The Reforming
Friendship," likened it to the trans-

figurat i"ii "I ( In ii t on the M >unl

.

stressed tic benefit of Epworth
League Institutes as a tine source by

which to transform friendship and
make our religion mean something.

To emphasize the statement that he

thought that Christianity had lost

some of its zeal and power, Mr. H"l-

thaus use,) a simile of a live coal,

which when taken away from the tire

lost its glow and power. Thus it is

with ii-- who have disconnected our

association with Christ for we then

lose our faith and strength to strive

toward higher levels. "The friend-

ship of Christ must be real to us," he

said, "or it has no power to us It is

a gift— something for us to accept or

not tn accep
but it is up t

leal." To tin

to cultivate such a

Christ," he states w<
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COMMUNITY B VSKETBALL

under

1 this meeting to listen to a program
i

vocal music presented by the pupils

;

of the Winchester Junior High School
i under the leadership of Principal

|

Raymond J. Dickman. First we beard

the boys of the school in a group of
|

<

j

songs, featuring noticeably good solo ' 1

! work. And then another group of
i -ungs by girl voices, exhibiting par-

! ticularly well chosen selections in a
' surprisingly effective manner. Our
;
musical experts assure us that cer-

|
tain three-part passages in these

,

.-ongs were uncommonly well-per-

: formed. All of which speaks volumes
' to the credit not only of the singers
: but most distinctly to the credit of

;
their instructress. Miss Tenant, teach-

' or of music in our grade schools.

! We are certain that this activity

of our School Department will pay

|

rich dividends in the way of bringing

to the attention of our younger citi-
1 zens one of the essential cultural de-

I velopments of our civilization.

|
The committee on Christmas affairs

I

is putting in some mighty strokes.

\
This festivity is an outstanding event

|
in our Rotary year, la't every mem-
ber help the good wink along.

! More along this line on

j

Absentees not solicited.

Percentage of attendance Nov
i 92.fj9 per cent.

Average of attendance for Novem
:
In r —90.29 per cent

.

At
Ca
" B
iwn

th

in ant a continuatii

n this route,

request of Comdr. Kingman
of the American Legion Tost,

ml has granted the use of the
Hall for basketball on Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings, same to be under the jurisdic-

tion of the Legion and subject to can-

ellation on any evening when the
Town Hall may be desired for other
activities. This is open to the youth
of the town under the Recreational
Facilities Committee.
The Board is requesting the Edison

Company to install a street light on
Hollywood road.

At the request of Messrs. William
L. Thompson, Charles E. Kendall. Na-
thaniel M. Nichols and Charles A.

Gleason, the Board has voted to hold

a hearing on Dec. is at 8:15 p. m.
regarding the laying out of Wildwood
extension.

ing wn
kindly co-operat
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particularly the
which has given r
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.used tor next years session.

It is significant that those pe
at lending this year w ho are it"t now

• teaching in the church schools, prac-
tically unanimously expressed their

,
wish to have the school sessions next

I year and their intention to attend.
Useful as the school has been to

those leathers who attended, it is

especially valuable for the interest it

has amused in persons outside that
I group. Another year should see it

' reaching more and more of such per-
sons, thus greatly enhancing its

worth to the community in general.

CUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the S3TAR received up to the
first of the year, «ill be given
a January first dating, i bis of-

fer applies onlj to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive 'he remaining
isMics (his year free.
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The December meeting of the Will-

ton Club was he'd Monday at the

home of Mrs. William L. Davis on
i!
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\ inn
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Community basketball got

way in real earnest this week
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MME. SAR\ SIMPSON AT METH-
ODIST CHURCH

Mine. Sara Simpson, the distin-

guished mezzo-contralto soloist will

sing at the morning service next Sun-
tlaj at the Crawford Memorial .Meth-

odist Church. Mine. Simpson is well

known in Winchester as an artist

whose rich .ind colorful voice together
with a rare charm of personality has

placed her in the foremost ranks of

singers and won from the most criti-

cal audiences storms of approval. At

every appearance she is greeted with
the same enthusiastic praise.

Mme. Simpson has just returned
from a prolonged concert tour through
the eastern states and a typical press

comment is that of the New York
Times: "Mine. Sara Simpson sings

a

ith
Sh
mbinei

as only an artist can
glorious voice which,

a rare personal magnetism,
magnetism on her audience."

to lie the guest over the week
Mr. and Mis. Louis Wallace,

grange street. Her selections

morning service at 10:30

"Come Holy Spirit." by

Duck; "O Rest in

Elijah, and "Bless

Bralie.

has
1 w
spells

She is

end of

i>f La-
at the

will be:

Dudley
the Lord," from
This House." by

BUILDING

The

PERMITS GRANTED

Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the.,,

erection of buildings on the property,

owned by the following for week end-
I

ing Thursday. Dec. 7:

Gustave A. Josephson, Winchester

—new dwelling and private garage at

t'.l Oxford street.

George F. Lord. Arlington—new

under
the direct ion of "Dick" Murphy ami
light teams have been chosen to com-
prise the senior league which com-
mences its regular schedule during th •

week of Dec. IS. Practice games will

he played next week by all teams.
The teams have been carefully

chosen, the outstanding players be-

ing seeded to provide the Utmost in

competition. Director Murphy is try-

ing to arrange the strength of the

league so that each team will have a

chance to win. Leagues for junior

and midgets are in process of con-

struction and a more definite an-

nouncement about these groups will

he mailt in a latel issue of the paper.

J.'oxt Wednesday evening has been

reserved for the first practice session

of to. girls' group who are expect-

ing t'- put a team on the boards this

winter, using the Town Hall for its

practice and one of the school gyms
for games.
The schedule of practice games for

next week includes Tuesday evening.

Dec. \1: Team 'J vs commencing at

7:30. Between the halves, Team 61

vs Team 1. Thursday evening. Dec.

II: Team :! vs Team 8 at 7:30. He-
j

tween the halves. Team I vs Team 7.
j

Following is the makeup of teams:

Team l ttobinaon, Roberta, "Jim" Flaherty.
It Murphy," Chamberland.

T. ant J K Tanaey, M. MacDonnell, Walsh,
|

dulllano, John Flaherty.
Team :i Hamilton, Corby, Lee, Cumminns,

|

II Ch. falo.

Team I Mobbs, B. Smith. Procopio, Qnis--
;

Icy. Doherty.
Team A Amico, Joyce, <'< Amieo, Nel-

1

DiMambro
Team 6 DiApella, DiMinico, McKee, Cms,

r'ronultlo.

Team ' Hon. nan. Russo, Phllbrlck, Tofari.

Daley.
Team s O'Melia, Mantie, Kendrick, Guy,

Perrlna.

These teams do not take care of all

the .-eninr.s who wish to play and
those not included in these lineups
will be assigned to teams as substi-

tutes, maintaining the league strength
substantially as it now is.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The quarterly meeting of tin- State

Guild will be held mi Saturday af-

ternoon at the Boston Chamber of

( ommerce.
The regular monthly meeting of the

, local Branch will he held on Thurs-
i day evening. Dei'. 14 at the home of

nitor Quigley at which time plans
lor the Christmas charities will be
completed.

Thi' Winchester Chamber of Com-
', merce is much interested in the civic

i affairs of our town and in some ways
I the financial future must he consiij-

ori"' ; n a protective way.
We were pleased to be permitted

to appear before the Hoard of Select-

. men on Monday night last, and make
a plea for the conservation of the

most noted properly in Middlesex for

j

residential purposes.
One third of the whole area of Win-

chester is located west of Cambridge

, street and the natural beauties have

no equal in our County. The financial

success of our town depends largely

,
as to bow we make it attractive to

those who wish for beautiful homes
for here is located the highest land in

Middlesex County.
Our Board of Selectmen have stated

' that they will call a meeting of those

,
interested on the evening of Dec.

]
1933. Financially speaking this is

one of the most important considera-

tions that has come before our town

for many vears.

Revive the Winchester co-operation

spirit for the benefit of our town

treasury.
George H. Lehman,

President

to mi
Alice
street,

i Elean
Paul El!

ren stl'(

(Linda Tl
avenue. Ml

'l'he afternoon was excep-
njoyable as the club wel-

six girls recently elected

nbership, Thfcse are Mrs.
logers Bankhart, 1" Warren
Mrs. William K. Clark,

r Reed i Ui Oneida road. Mrs.
liott (Elinor Hale). 11 War-

t. Mrs. Clinton S, Mason,
dennick), 332 Highland
. K, nneth Moffatl ( Elean-

or Hollins), 100 Church street, Mrs.

Wallace C. Craves, 34 Salisbury
road.

During the aftern
ley, District Nurse,
wok in Winchester,
had heard her before
ing to learn of the
work of the Visiting
tion and thosi

listened, few
ing interest that Mrs, Gormley puts
into her work and the great good she

does for those persons, unable in any
other way, to get help at home.
The committee reported that the

annual cabaret given by the club

would be held Feb. D ami 10.

Know ing
gram always is, I

you to write down
book thai you havi
X mas
'file .V

and w
Pleas,

High School
mw full your social pro-

am going to ask
.:c7-.v in your dale
a date at 6:30 on
immunity Tree,
ook up to you
n your support.

(

• on. Mrs. Gorm-
spoke of her

To those who
ii w as interest

-

growth of the
N'urse Associa-

w ho. for the fu st t ime
appreciated the untir-

1k

r.ve at t

linger pupils
are count ing
do not fail us.

Junior High
I appreciate the importance of hav-

ing the Junior High pupils with us
on Xmas Eve so that the community
singing may he a success. We need
your stronger voices to give back-
ground to the high voices of the small

children.
Primary Grades

All year our ymas tree stands un-
noticed; during Xmas week it is cov-

ered with lights which are not very
comfortable because they are hot-

There on Xmas five our tree gives a

party and invites the whole town. You
wouldn't like to give a party and
have nobody come, would you'.' Our
tree feels the same way so he sure

and tell mother and daddy to bring
you down to the singing at 6:30 which
will give you time to get to bed be-

fore Santa Clans comes.
Sincerely,

Gladys II. Toye

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CHRISTMAS ISSUE DLG. 15

The Star will print its

customary Christmas issue

this year on Friday, Dec. 15.

Special holiday features and

Christmas advertising by

Winchester merchants, to-

gether with a colored cover

in keeping with the season,

will make an outstanding

issue for the year. Adver-

tisers are urged to prepare

their listings for this issue

at once.

\\ II I. vol HELP?

The Citizens' Community Re-
lief ( inn m it tee has decided not
to send out Christmas dinners
this year. They will, however,
if possible, follow the plan
which worked so successfully a

year ago. Namely—to send to

needy families mnnev orders in

amounts from one dollar ($1,110)

up. These orders will he re-

deemed for merchandise by any
merchant in Winchester for the
amount of I heir l ace value.
Would you like to have a part

in this mil of bringing a little

happiness into some home at this

holidav season? If so please
send your check, even if it has
to be smaller than usual, to Mrs.
Harry C. Sanborn, S Black Horse
terrace, Winchester, Mass.

CHILDREN AS HOSTESSES BOY SCOUT NOTES

Miss Elizabetl
Mr and Mrs.
Stratford road,

gave a large fn
Sie;ma Kappa
nesday night.

ot
of
in,

r

WOMKN REGISTER FOR
EMPLOYMENT

ley
' their
' Nancy'

Thos
Rufus
Scully,

i
thorpe

' White.
Wilde.

s Nam
Smith
fr'entJ

v Wolfe nnd Miss Shir-

entertained several of

!s at a narty given at

s homo on Jefferson mad.
present were Peter Sihlev.

Clark, Jack Finger,

Robert Gibbons
Thayer Richardson. Shirley

Genieve Manning. Barbara

Katharine Hall. Tbelma. Hratt.

Barbara Brndshaw, Nancy
Shirley Smith.

HIGH STREET TO BE
STR AIGHTENED

Last Saturday several Scouts of

Winchester enjoyed a hike to Camp
! Gleason. Outdoor Scout tests were
' passed. Another bike to Camp Glea-
I son will he held on Saturday, Dec. !),

Peter
;

leaving the headquarters of Troop :\

Edward Gels- at in a. m. Scouts who desire to pass
outdoor Scout tests will be given an
Opportunity to do so on this hike.

Court of Honor
The next session of the Winches-

> ter District Court of Honor will be

I held at 7:4"> p. m. on Saturday. Dec.

!
16 in the high school trymnasiuni.

j
Parents and friends of the hoys are

The
I rat ion

of all

Chester
made f>

lice of

mei'i
as a 1-

Wolfe.

It i-- renorted that yesterday, the

|

civic Works Administration aoproved

a P'oieet to straighten the bad curves
' ui High street, affordine emplovment
from now unto the middle of Febru-

ary of some 2"i nvn. Work will start

immediately on the project.

INFANT SAVIOUR GUILD NOTES

R VDIOGRAM FROM CORE1

The regular
Saviour Guild
dav. Dei
lv Hall.

meeting of the Infant

will be held on Tues-
12 at 2 p. m. in Fortnight-

priv garaj Lebanon street. rlo

(ONT VGIOI S DISK \SKS

The following list of contagious dis-

eases were reported to the Hoard of

Health for week ending Thursday,

Dec. 7:

Dog bite 2
Scarlet fever 1

Amebic Dysentery 1

Maurice Pinneen, Agent

A radiogram was received yester-

ay at the public library from Steven-

i
son Corey of Governors avenue who is

-ailing to the Antarctic as supply of-

ficer of the Byrd Expedition.
Station W9B1 '' at Minneapolis

picked up the radiogram which was
I put on the air at Wellington. New
Zealand.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Karon of Ba-

con street have returned from several

days' trip to New York. Summit. N.

.1. and Bryn Mawr, Penn.

Many from Winchester attended the

popular Wednesday morning Musi-
cales at the Statler this week. These
musicales are given for the benefit

of the Boston School of Occupational
Therapy and there are over 900 paid

subscriptions to the series among
Greater Boston music lovers. Mrs.
Alfred D. Radley is chairman of the

Winchester district The program
was given by Richard Crooks, ac-

companied by Frank La Forge, and
as always was enthusiastically re-

ceived.

invited to attend.

Troop 2. directed by Scoutmaster i

Richard Cray and Assistant Scout-

master Philip Jackson, held its sec-

nd annual charter niarht in Fpphany
Church Parish Hall, Wednesday night.

District Executive Hairy T. French
presented the charter, complimenting
the hoys on the rapid growth of their '

troop to a membership of 26 in a

year's time. Stunts and games were
,

offered by the Scouts for the benefit

of parents and friends who were pros- ,

ent. after which an inspection was
made of the recently furnished head-
quarters room which has been as-

signed for use of the troop.
\

ncy Relief Adminis-
ed for the registration

unemployed women of Win-
Arrangements have been

'r thi- registration at the of-
t he National Re-employment

Manager at the Town Hall. Base-
ment entrance on westerly side,

opened Wednesday morning, Dec. »;

at 8:30 a. m.
We hope to establish projects such

as knitting, sewing and preserving
which will furnish employment for

women. We hope also to create em-
ployment for a few secretaries, in-

structors and skilled applicants and
to find work for women needing
manual labor.

For further information call Mrs.

Bowen Tufts. Director, or Mrs. Ralph

PRESIDENT OF BATES COLLEGE
TO SPEAK

Mr. .T. Albert Wilson, organist anil

choirmaster of the First Congrega-
tional Church and conductor of the
Winchester Chora! Society, directed
the Interchurch Chorus of Woburn in

a concert program last evening in the

high school auditorium in that city.

The chorus, including singers from
St. Anthony's. Firs; Congregational,
Swedish Lutheran. First Baptist. Tri-

nity Episcopal, St. John's Rantist and
the Montvale Congregational Church-
es, was trained by Mr. Wilson and
made a fine impression.

Berry, daughter
Edward W. Berry
a senior at Jacks
ishman rush party f

it her home on Wed-
Over 50 students and

alumnae were present and unique fea-

tures ami programs were introduced.

The affair took the form of an artists

colony. Silhouettes of the girls were
drawn by Miss Clark of Filene's and
dinner was cooked and served by
members of the alumnae. Kach guest
was presented with a huge bunch of
lilacs upon leaving.

Mr. and Mrs Roland II. Boutwell
of Foxcroft road, together with Mrs.
Arthur R. Corwin of Ridgefield road,
left this week for Florida. The Bout-
wells will visit Mrs. Boutwell's pa-
rent-, Mr. and Mr-. H. P. Hood, and
Mrs. Corwin will he thi' guest of
friends w ho are wintering in t lie

South. They expect to be away about .

Sparks, \ ice-( hairman

a fortnight.

Ex-Selectman George M. Bryne
spent a few days at his camp at Wei-
fleet on the ('ape recently, returning
with bis customary bag of game. Just
at present he is enjoying some es-

pecially plump geese anil ducks, he
having bagged 17 of the former and
four black duck. Mr. Bryne says he
had a new experience on this visit,

when his boat tipped over and he was
1 obliged to dive for his gun and swim
j

ashore pushing his partially sub-
merged boat.

Mrs. Herbert Todd Wadsworth was
'one of the guests at the Educational
'meiting of the Boston Florence
Crittenton League at the home of

Mrs. George Bacon of II Common-
wealth avi nue. Boston.
Henry McCormack of Winchester

place, well known clerk at Knight's
Pharmacy, has passed the State Board
examination for registered pharma-
ci-t. He has been attending the

Franklin Union School "f Pharmacy
,
for the past three years and was pre-

I
viously graduated from Winchester

I High School where be was one of the
outstanding members of both the track

: and cross country teams.

Clifton D. Gray. President of

College, I.ewiston. Me., will

preacher at the First Baptist
Dec. 10, at both
evening services,

morning will be:

in a Changing
evening: "Build-

Tho public is

Dr.

Bates'

]
he the

' Church on Sunday
I
the morning ami

i His topic f n- the

j

"Abiding Values
1 World." and in thi

i ing for Tomorrow
,
cordially invited to both of these

I
services and all young people of high

school ag(
the Yount
at H o'cb
-peak on.

Vocation ?

wish to hi

and those
teneil ti

enjoy h

and
P.O.

inover
lie's I

k. when
"How Shall

Friends of

I)

welcome at

lowship Hour
Gray will

I Choosi
Dr. Grai

on Sunday,

ar him and meet him a

who have not already
his up-to-date messages
aring him for the first

My
will

gain
lis-

will

time

Mr. and Mrs. George H Winter- of

Wedge Pond road are the parents of

a daughter, born Nov. 29 at the Law-
rence Memorial Hospital in Medford.
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WINCHESTER GIRLS BAD GOOD
HOCKEY SEASON

$45,240.51 to the Members of Our

Jhristmas Club

Join Our Christmas Club Now
Forming For 1934

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8AJ17Q 12M -HO 830 RM.

INCORPORATED I 8 7 I ]

Shop
at Home
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR
ON LAUNDRY DAY

Woven Throws

Baby Blankets

Bridge Luncheon Sets

Cocktail Napkins

Martex Sets

Handkerchiefs

practical,

they're laundry-tested.

Phone WIN. 2100

\cw \ rigid nd
[a undr ics.jnc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Simple, substantial foods arc in or-

der in early December) foods that
leave the housewife time for Christ-
mas preparation, foods that are ap-
propriate for the children, that will

help build sturdy bodies, good habits
and digestions. Milk, bread and but-

ter, fruits, vegetables, meats, fish and
cheese are the foods required and the
more simply they are cooked and
served the better.

This is the season for citrus fruits.

Excellent oranges and grapefruit are
arriving from Florida. Florida also is

sending us quantities of crisp green
beans. Texas spinach is plentiful and
of fine quality. Carrots, cauliflower,
broccoli and Brussel Sprouts are also

attractive in quality and price.

When the children come from school
they often need an afternoon snack.

Give them an apple or bread and syrup
or ome cookies. You will find that a
cup of tea for yourself at the same
time will prove restful and stimulat-
ing.

The Quaker Maid offers the follow-
ing menus:

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Despite the fact that its best in the !

I
Interscholastic League standing was l

|
a tie for third place with Stoneham !

i and Melrose, the Winchester High !

. School girls' field hockey team's sea-
'

son ju-t past can not be considered in

I
any but a favorable light. The lo- I

! cals won six games, dropped two and
i

tied four, its league engagements re- ,

suiting in two wins, a single loss and
j

three tie game-;. Defensively Win-
j

Chester's record was excellent, only
;

four goals being scored against it in
|

12 games, only Lexington had a bet-
ter defensive record in league compe-
tition than Coach Loysen's charges,]
but two goals being shot past the lo-

cal goalers in circuit competition. In
this respect Winchester was superior
to both Stoneham and Melrose, the
clubs with which it was deadlocked in

the league standing.
Offensively Winchester's team Work

and stick handling were as good as
any and superior to most, Lack of
speed on the forward line and an ab-
sence of punch in the striking circle

were! responsible for the ties that
kept the locals out of the champion-
ship class.

Coach Loysen, in her second year
at Winchester, was forced to do con-
siderable experimenting this season
before she was satisfied with her
team. While having plenty of ex-
perienced material available, the loss

of several key players by graduation
and otherwise left some big gaps, to
fill which several combinations were
tried out before a satisfactory one
was obtained.
Of this year's letter players only

j
Betty Gilbert, Sylvia Hatch and June
Pettingell were on the varsity last

j
season, the new comers being Doro-

j

thy Waters. Betty Emery, Virginia
I Shaw, Harriet Cooper, Janet Bradlee,

j
Gretchen cleaves, Barbara Berry,

, Gene MacDonald. Dorothy Glidden

|
and Nathalie Stevens. Anne Colucci,

i

Rose Russo, Pauline Rallo. Pauline
I Clark and Ruth Cutter were girls

I winning second team letters who also

|

saw service with the varsity.

|
This year's team was captained by

Betty Gilbert and managed by Brenda
Skene. At the wings were Dorothy

j
Waters and June Pettingell; inners

I were Capt, Gilbert, Sylvia Hatch,

j
Janet Bradlee, Nathalie Stevens and
Dorothy Glidden; center forward,
Capt. Gilbert and Dorothy Glidden;

!
halfbacks. Gene MacDonald, Barbara
Berry, Betty Emery and Harriet
Cooper; fullbacks, Virginia Shaw and
Gretchen Cleaves; and goal, Peggy
Kenerson, Of these Waters, Hatch,
Pettingell, Gilbert, Emery, Shaw.
Kenerson, Cooper and Bradlee are
seniors, leaving Cleaves, Berry, Mac-
Donald, Glidden and Stevens as a nu-
cleus for next year.
Members of this season's unbeaten,

unscored on second team, all of whom
will be available next year, are Anne
Colucci, Gladys Moulton. Katherine
Gilbert. Pauline Clark, Rose Russo,
Pauline Rallo. Janet Spencer. Rebec-
ca Jackson. Nancy Jackson, Marjorie
Finger, Ruth Cutter, Mary Little Ful

IVERS & POND PIANOS
Boston 9s Oldest PianoFactory's Holiday Offer

Ik

A lovely new grand can be delivered
into your h'»nie before Christmas upon
a small first payment

—

ihtn hny if

by renting, U Or choose from our
bargain list of factory rebuilt and
guaranteed pianos an inexpensive up«
right with full exchange allowance for
a giand later. Over 75,000 homes use
Ivors \ I'ond Pianos. Our catologue,
prices and information may save you
$.")0 to #100. A'tgn and mail this

coupon nou

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.
We Build—Rent—Tune— Repajr

25> BOYL8TON ST.. BOSTON

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON
Plcue lend me catalogue pries ami

K.'ntni Purchase Plan ol buyinii a piano

Nam,'

Addrem

DONT FOR TODAY TI HERE i- never anj kic k !)<-

fore or alter wc finish a job of

plumbing, 'inh -killed work*
men who know their business

are employed here. Every job

must meet with your approval.

'Phone \\ inchester 0903 for an
estimate.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0!)0.l

Miss Eugenia Parker's High School
Troop met at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Hickey on Edgehill road on
ruesday evening, 27 Scouts being
present. Requirements for first clas
dressmaker and hostess badges were
taught by Troop mothers.
Tickets are now on sale for the

moving picture show which the troop
IS sponsoring at the Wyman School
on Saturday, Dec. 16 at 10:.'J0 a. m.
The proceeds will send some girl to
camp next summer. Mary Bremer
and Barbara Kelley have been asked
to assist at the Visiting Nurse Clinic
en Thursday afternoons. Norma
Godfrey and Jean Wilson who have
been carrying on so efficiently at the "ler. Gertrude Harwood and Eleanor

ALL SIZES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOMESTIC COKE
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
or MONEY REFUNDED
DELIVERED IN BINS

$1 1 -50
» Per Ton

HARVARD FUEL
22! Hampshire Street, Cambridge Tel. Univ. 6367

nlT-tf

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDINT, BURGIAPY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
IIO MILK STREIT BOSTON

lAtw Cost Dinner
Smoked Shoulder of Pork

Creamed Spinach
Fried Cornmeal Mush with Syrup

Bread and Butter
Apple Salad

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Boast Lion of Pork
Scalloped Potatoes

Green Beans Apple Sauce
Bread and Butter

Cheese Crackers Preserves
Coffee Milk

clinic on Tuesdays will continue. The
next meeting of Ihe troop will be

f

Sharon.
Following is the season's record:

held at the hortlJ i f Mrs. PentZ en I
Winchester 5 Melrose 0

Main street on Tuesday Dec 19 at wtStt 1 ^X\-\\\V. I
•) p. m. t.verj Scout in the troop is

; Winchester » Melrose* n
asked to bring a toy, either old or 1 Winchester 2 Belmont* n

new. Thee toys and candy bags I X)"cJ?
es

!
er

n n"K n
L,t,nt

?
iitkink ...;n u _j * .,

". 6 Winchester o IlriK>khne 1Which will be made at this meeting Winchester 0 Wlnthrop* o
will be distributed throughout the I

Winchester l Wnt.Ttuwn o

Very Special Dinner
Cheese Stuffed Celery

Roast Beef Pan-browned Potatoes
Green Peas

Asparagus Tip Salad
Salad Dressing Rolls and Butter

Jellied Fruits
Coffee Milk

town. This troop has appointed com-
mittees to make plans for a winter
camp day at the cabin, probably the

I

first Saturday in February. All
Scouts in Winchester will be invited
to attend.

i The next meeting of the Winches-
;

ter Council will be held next Wed-
nesday morning at the Libraiy at
HI a. m.
Don't forget the Girl Scout Christ-

mas Shop at State Headquarters, 143
Newbury street, Boston. Here will

Winchester n

Winchester 'l

Winrh.-st. r 1

Stoneham o

Town Team o

Swampscott* 0

EDWARD L. BENNETT
Funeral Director

30 Years' Experience

AMBULANCE SERVICE
7 Common Street Res., Tel. Win. 0408

Residence—2 Lagrange Street
o«-tf

W'im-hi'ster is Opponents 4

*League tranie.

tlMny Day game.

CHRISTMAS HELPS

"Christmas greens, goodies and
games" will be the topic for the next
meeting of the Winchester High-
lands Unit of the Middlesex County

be found unusual gifts at very at- I Extesion Service. This meeting will
tractive prices from 25c up. The

j

be held Tuesday, Dec. 12 at 2 p. m.
general aim of the shop is to furnish

! sharp at the Second Cogregational
an opportunity for all Christmas Church. Miss Marie Wells, our new-
shopping to be done in one place,

'

pleasantly.

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
•8-tf

HAN. 2600 WIN. 02Z8

06-tf

BURSTING TIRE CAUSED SKID
ON FOREST STREET

Miss Katherine H. Stone of 20
Brooks street, West Medford, and Miss

L. 1'. Patten of the same address had
a narrow escape from serious injury

silently before 3:110 last Sunday after-

noun when the Ford sedan, in which
they were riding, tipped over on For
est street near the residence

late Town Engineer .lames Hinds.

Miss St une was driving the machine
which blew a right rear tire while

going down the bill in the direction

of Highland avenue. The bursting

tire cause 1 the machine to skid

against a curbing at the side of the

road and overturn, damaging the car

abce.it the front and side.

Neither of the ladies was injured.

WEEK-END FIRES

The first alarm of tire received at

the Central Fire Station last week-
end came in at 10:12 last Friday morn-
ing from the telephone exchange

Home Demonstration Agent will pre-
sent the subject. Those who have
met Miss Wells need no urging to

1 come, but it is hoped many others
will avail themselves of this privilege

' of meeting her, and hearing her time-

discussion for and lv an<1 helpful message. Come and

THE LAST ANALYSIS

Most of the
against inflation misses what in our

I

bring your friends.

where a "fire was reported at the "home I

opinion is the point which should be '

of Mr. Harold J. Slack at :!2 Lebanon '< emphasized most, and that is the huge
[ The new diaries for 1934 are ready

street. Box 64 was put in at the rate expenditures by the federal at the Star Office. A good line to

Station and the men found upon ar- government over and above its ordi- choose from. If we haven't your par-

rival that the fire had started in a n:ll >' income. It makes very little dif-
, ticular number we will be pleased to

waste basket on the second floor. The ference in the last analysis whether get it for you.

damage was slight,

i
Saturday morning at !»:1S the de-

i partment was called to put out a

of' the
' Chimney tire at the home of Miss Nel-

lie M. Sullivan on Spruce street. At
1:1.") Saturday afternoon there was a

glass tire at the corner of Highland
avenue and Prospect street.

Sunday afternoon Hose 4 responded .

serve banks or perhaps even issuing

to a call for assistance from the IV unsecured paper money,

lice for an automobile accident on
(

Private corporations do not borrow i

h'orest street near the residence of the and spend the money except for the

'ate Town Engineer James Hinds. .creation of productive enterprise.]

Monday morning at 7:57 the depart- I
Broadly speaking, debt created by

j

ment was called to put out a fire in a
,

private interests is self sustaining.

Uncle Sam keeps one or two sets of
books. Sooner or later almost cer- I

tainly if the government keeps on
spending several billion dollars a" year 1

more than it takes in, it will find itself !

hard pressed to raise the necessary !

funds. Then will come the inevitable
i

necessity of turning to the federal

Dickson of 60 Oxford street.

TO STAGE WRESTLING
WINCHESTER

w. s.

IN

Chief William H. Roget'S and
8fe

a
n
t

e
r0
0
l
;jLaSaUe coupe owned by Mr.

man John Dolan went to the scene oi
| , , %n , , ,

the accident as did Patrolman James
P. Donaghey. Sergt. Thomas F. Cas-

1

sidy sent word of the accident to
j

Fire Headquarters and the emergency
i

truck was sent to assist
j MJ . „ Cu„ f|J Tech wrest -

Chief Rogers drove Miss Stone and,
^ ^ George Antipas,

aml tlU P°~ former king of the New EnglandMiss Patten to their home
lice righted the car and changed the

tire, after which the macine was driv-

en to Medford by Patrolman Dolan.

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Winchester National

Bank will be held in its banking

rooms in Winchester, Mass.. on Tues-

day. January 0. li'34. at 4:30 P. M..

to* elect directors for the ensuing

year, and to transact any other busi-

ness that may legally come before it.

Clarence G. MePavitt. Jr..

Cashier

December 8. 1033

The new diaries for 1034 are ready

at the Star Office. A good line to

choose from. If we haven't your par-

ticular number We Will be pleased to

get it for you.

lightweight grapplers, are staging

the first of a series of local wrestling

shows on Monday evening, Dec. 18

in Watertield Hall. Cttllen, one of

the best men at his weight in the in-

tercollegiate ranks, is acting as pro-

moter for the shows while Antipas, I

with a world of experience in the

game, will act as match-maker.
As a big attraction for their open-

j

ing show the two local men are fea- i

Hiring "Nick" Karavas, world's light-
j

weight champion, who will appear .

against a worth-while opponent to be I

announced. There will be four oth- i

er bouts, bringing together some local 1

boys and leading grapplers. Ralph
Wells of Winchester will appear in

one of the bouts, and the manage-
ment has extended an invitation to

members of the championship high
school football team to attend the
show as their guests.

; This by and large is not true of the

|
debt being created currently by the
federal government. This substitution

, of public credit for private credit is

! almost certain ultimately to lead the

I federal government into a topheavy
; debt situation. If our present policies

i are continued there must inevitably
1 come a time when people will become
distrustful.

It seems to us as clear as daylight
that those who are opposed to inflation

ought to be concentrating their oppo-
sition upon the unbalanced federal
budget and further insist that the se-

curities act of 1033 be amended so as
to reopen the capital markets.— [The
Investor in the Boston Herald.

New
England
Coke

RANDALL'S
Week-End Specials

CANDY
Randall's Fireside Chocolates, box 49c lb.

(Regular 60c quality)

Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

Molasses Cocoanut Taffy 29c lb.

CHRISTMAS BOXES AND FAVORS FOR PARTIES AND
TREKS ARE NOW READY—MAKE VOI R SELECTION EARLY

ICE CREAM
Almond Krunch Maple Walnut

We are giving away absolutely free a beautiful Play Pony
Velocipede. See and find out about this wonderful prize.

One lucky number coupon Riven with every .1c to 25c purchase
and one additional coupon with each fractional 25c purchase. !

Drawing to take place Christmas week.

VOI MAY HE THE LUCKY ONE!!!

ORDER EARLY TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY

Tel. Winchester 0515

PORK DISTRIBUTION MONDAY

On Monday afternoon, Dec. 11.
from 2 until 4:30 in the basement of
the Town Hall more of the Govern-
ment pork will be ready for distribu-
tion through the Board of Public
Welfare. At the last distribution of
pork, 400 pounds was given out and
it is expected that more will go this
time. Remember the time and place-
Monday. Dec. 11 at the Town Hall

SSW^lJl'R service to
you It e g i n s

w hen we recommend New England
Coke. Without obligation we will
examine your heater—advise as to
the right size of New England Coke
to order and show you how to build
a New EnglumJ Coke fire so it will
last long and give generous heat.
And our service continues as long
us you arc our customer.

Parker & Lane Co.

WIN. 0IS2

'YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW"

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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Two fires were reported Monday
evening, the first taking place at 6:05
when a Ford truck caught lire in the
basement of the Central Garage.
Box Jl was sounded, bringing the ap-
paratus to the scene in time to stop

what might easily have been a bad
fire. The truck, owned by James F.

Gaffney of 103 Church street, was
burned about the seat but not badly

damaged. Box '-'> was Bounded at

*:.!<> for a chimney fire in the Brown
& Stanton Building, now owned by
William H. Hevey.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

WATER MAIN ON HK.H STREET

Good's
Riding School

Harry (Jood, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak <.ru»* ( cmMery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
s22-tf

Throuirh the efforts of Chairman
Edmund C. Sanderson of the Water
Board, assisted by Karle E. Andrews,
Civic Works Administrator. Win-
chester has received a financial jrrant
for the extension of its water main
for the distance of 2000 feet on High
street. This will carry the main
alonjr High street to the corner of
Ridgt? street.
Work on this new construction be-

gins today. Twenty-five unemployed
men will receive employment, togeth-
er with a portion of the regular Wa-
ter Department crew. The work will
be finished before Feb. lb". The Town
will furnish a part of the material
and equipment.

HIGH school FOOTBALL SEA-
SON BEST IN SOME YEARS

A new line of attractive Christmas
tree ornaments awaits your inspec-
tion at the Star Office.

C. H. LUDLAM & CO.
Established 1STS

6» BKOMFIELD STREET, BOSTON
Importers of

BIRDS AND
ANIMALS
GOLD PISH AND

AQUARIA
Your Bird Should Have LUDLAM -*

Fresh Bird Seed
Also LUDLAM s Song RestorerAik for fne samples and a pries hiank

Call LIBerty 0389 for information
concerning your pets

Investigate !

!

The new GAS Operated
Payne Floor Furnace

TO HEAT your Store, Sun-
porch, Kitchen, or any first
floor room that Is difficult to
heat.

It is economical to operate.

It is quiet and simple in operation.

It is easy to install.

It gives heat when and where you want it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

S27 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A
GHOST?

Well—Here's Your Chance

66

LIVE
99

Will Appear in the Winchester High School Auditorium at

8:15 P. M. FRIDAY, DEC. 15

Middlesex League Title and Win
Over Woburn Big Features

When the Winchester High School
football team walked off the battle
scarred gridiron on .Manchester Field
thanksgiving Day after defeating
Woburn 6—0, the local eleven had
completed its most successful season
since 1927, annexing its first cham-
pionship since that year.

In "Henna." Knowlton'a team
tied with Arlington and .Melrose for
the Mystic League title, losing a
heart breaking game to Melrose, a
team that season definitely inferior
to W inchester. In some respects his-
tory repeated itself this season, Win-
chester being apparently put out of
the running tor the Middlesex League
crown by dropping a 7— •> engage-
ment tu Concord, a club only good
enough to win two games in the cir-

cuit competition.
For once, however, the local boys

and their coach, Wendell Mansfield,
got a break this season when it was
found that Maynard had played an
ineligible man at Winchester, their

forteit putting the Red and Biaek
back in the running for the title.

Staging a brilliant comeback after

the- Concord debacle, the Winchester
eleven defeated Lexington, Welles-
ley, Belmont and Woburn in succes-

sion, grabbing off the Middlesex
League crown with its line 12—0 vic-

tory over Belmont on Nov. 18. There
was no denying that the local boys
were the class of the circuit as the

season closed, and in fact rank with
the best of the smaller high school

clubs on their showing against the

teams above mentioned, four of the

best in Greater Boston. Woburn was
tied with Melrose for the Mystic Val-

ley title and had its best season in

years, yet the tanners were complete-
ly outplayed here Thanksgiving, de-

spite the fact that Winchester was
able to score but a single touchdown.
There were two more touchdowns
which should have gone to Winches-
ter with a bit better break in luck.

This year's eleven, captained by
that great All Middlesex and All

•Scholastic center, "Andy" Lentine,

must rank with the best teams Win-
chester has had. Coach Mansfield

himself rates 11 as the most offen-

sively minded team he has coached.
Its philosophy has been strictly to

outscore the opposition. "Goal line

defenses" had no place in its men-
tal scheme of things, yet only Ar-
lington and Maynard were able to

score more than a single touchdown
against the Red and Black. No Win-
chester team has shown better spirit,

particularly in the lace of defeat and
disappointment, than this year's

eleven, none has fought harder

against odds and few have been
smarter. The championship won by

Coach Mansfield's charges was fair-

ly earned and richly deserved.
Keen before the season started

Winchester's hopes were dimmed
when "Red" Noble, promising drop-

kicking back, decided to pass up
football, Mario Lentine, rugged tackle

tailed to return to school and "Tom"
Donaghey, promising youngster, was
declared ineligible.

After the very first game, Captain

Lentine was laid low with an infec-

tion, resulting in the loss of both

tbi' Arlington and Maynard games,

for with "Tentine" on the sidelines,

"Tommy" Hannon was the only let-

ter mail in the local lineup against

these two tough foes.

Making a bad matter worse, big

"Gerry" Gaffney, great all around

back and one of the best blockers on

the local team, hail to drop out with

a leg injury that kept him on the

shelf until the Wellesley game, while

at other times Winchester has been

without the services of such stars

as "Steamer" llanlon, "Bill" Hagger-

ty, "Bill" Murray and "Babe" Walk-
er. "Dave" Grosvenor, an especial-

ly promising running back, was dis-

abled in the Lexington game.
Through it all the locals kept

plugging away, keeping their heads

up. and waiting for the break that

came with the Maynard forfeit.

Winchester's success this season

has been achieved by team effort.

Other Winchester teams have had

bar
ranked with
line, "Ewie"

year
as the
injury.

rind

Hanlon.
and

was as good a
eague boasted.

stronger individual players. Captain
Ijentine and Hannon rank with Win-
chester's best, and until handicapped
oy a painful shoulder injury, "Frank-
ie Provinzano looked like the
ot the Middlesex seasc
too, developed rapidly this season
at the end of the
blocking back
Gaffney. bar injury, would have

he leaders. On the
Bairstow's end play.

Moose" Capone'a work at guard and
the steady all around performance of
"A I" Wilson were outstanding, but
there wasn't a game when the all
around performance of Haggerty and
Kirby Thwing, tackles, "Hex" LeRoy
and Walker, guards, "Bob" Godfrey
and "Joe" Josephson, ends, and Mur-
ray, back; didn't count in the local's
favor. Giddeo Fillipone, center, "Sam"
Murphy, tackle and back and "Sha-
dow" Tremberth, back, also contrib-
uted mightily as reserves, plugging
the holes when they ocurred and show-
ing tine spirit through the season.
To Coach Mansfield must go a ma-

jor portion of credit for the team's
great performance and the fact that
he was able to win a title in the face
of the obstacles presented during the
season, is proof positive of his abili-

ty as a coach and conditioner. No
club Winchester has met has been
better drilled than the locals and few
approached them in the important
matter of coaching. His assistants,
"Dick" Murphy and "Bob" Freiery.
working without pay, also contributed
much to the season's success.

is the record:
.... 6- Smukus 0
.... 0— Arlinfrton 19

Maynard* t

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF NEWS
The Unemployment Relief Commit-

tee has lost the services of Mr. Fred-
eric Snyder, whose time is so much
taken up with other duties that he i*

unable to continue with us. The work
of the Committee now will be under
the direction of the Vice Chairman,

I Mr. George T. Davidson.
I At the present time 2i men of the
"white collar" group are on the pay

I

roll. The fact that the Town received
I
an allotment from Federal funds does

j

not change the status • these men in

! any way. The Federal money was
J

granted for the Judkins Pond project
I and there is no opportunity there for

j

any work other than manual labor.

1
It will, therefore be necessary to con

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR HELD BY
LADIES' FRIENDLY

SOCIETY
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Stoneham*
Concord*
Lexington*
Wellesley
Belmont'
Woburn

tinue to take care of this part
group, They are doing excellent work
for the various Town departments in
return for the money they receive.
At this writing the sum of $STo()

has been pledged, most of which was
subscribed without restriction and can
therefore be used at the discretion of
the Committee. The amount already
subscribed will, it is: hoped, carry
along the work until next April or
May. The need appears to be in-

creasing, as shown by the fact that
we have three more on the pay roll

than one week ago, and it is hoped
that those who have not already sent
in their pledges will do so.

Mr. Snyder's letter of resignation
follows:

rec
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m Kate
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•Wd sel

several
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went about
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most cleverly inter-
and personal traits
anxious to review

>k into the future,
of the Gibson-
>f Boston, Mr.

Winchester si! Opponents 60

M.eavrup games.
IGame forfeited to Winchester,

final Middlrari League Standing
W

Winchester 4

Lexington 3
Belmont i

Maynard u

Concord 2

Stoneham 1

Pts.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

November 17. 1933

Doris Beers
Charles Dolloff
Emma Guilianl
Albert Grosvenor

Post graduates

Margaret King
Morley Robinson
Marguerite Thwing

Constance Allen
Klcanor Allen
Michael Connolly
Mnrjorie Dutch
Margaret Kkcrn
Virginia Hull
Mary Humphrey
Audrey Kelley
Margaret Kenerson

Seniors

Edw La

Marion Bancroft
Evelyn Corey
Priscilla Danforth
Mary Donovan
Harry Ferullo
Doris Flanders
lean Handera
Albert Gaum
Dorothy Glidden
Dorothy Goodhue
David Grosvenor
Nancy Hall
Francis Harklns
Robert Howe

Sophomores

Priscilla Rlaisdell Annett
Lane Davis
Joseph Dineen
Norma Godfrey
Merton Crush
Gertrude Harwood
RebeCCB Jackson
Amy Lawson
Fred McCormack

Tin inta Pansera
Elizabeth Sharon
Brenda Skene
Anthony Thomai
Dorothy Twombly
Vincenxa Voxtella
George Welsch
Albert O. Wilson

Juniors

Hi. hard Leghorn
Susan McGonigle
Frances O'Neil
I rank Porter
Ruth Rennert
Edward Shlnnick
Rosemary Smith
Janet Spencer
Jean Syer
< ieraldine Taylor
Margaret Thompson
Mary Worthen
Stearns Wyman

To Officers and Directors of the
Winchester Unemployment Relief
Committee.

Gentlemen:
With regret I present herewith my

resignation as Chairman of the Com-
mittee.

In so doing may I express my
great appreciation id' the whole-
hearted co-operation anil unswerving
support which I have received during
the past two years of service with
you.

The work itself must go on. It is,

however, well organized and it re-

mains only to retain the backing of
the citizens and residents of Win-
chester to insure its successful con-
tinuance. The organization is com-
plete and efficient. The need is con-
tinuing in lesser degree, but an im-
portant winter's work remains to be
done.

It is a great satisfaction to feel

that while the Committee has thus
far executed 55 jobs, nevertheless the
central work has been the improve-
ment of the valley id' the Aberjona
River from the Square north to the
Woburn line and that this work will

be worth much more than its cost and
will eventually return dividends to

the taxpayers upon the total outlay.
It is a matter of personal regret

that other new and important duties
make my resignation necessary.

Sincerely yours,
F. S. Snyder, Chairman

STATEMENT ANNOUNCING THE
POSITION OF THE BOARD OF
SELECTMEN ON LIQUOR

LICENSES

Ward AlbrO
Frederick Hates
Dorothy Rruno
Dorothy Hucklcy
Hetty Carlson
Edith Collins
Ida Cucolo
John Downs
Karbara Kkcrn
Dorothy Pitts
Virginia Foreman
Joan Harding
Jane Hay den
Margaret Heath

McCormick
Anna MacPartlin
Priscilla Morrill
Ivor Olson
Jeanne Phelps
Harriet PilkingtOfl
Nancy Snyder
Martha Swanson
Barbara Tead

Freshmen
Arthur Hills

Robert Hushen
Hetty JcnningH
Kuth LeRoy
John Lohingier
William McDonald
Marion Morse
Elisabeth O'Neil
I.ydia Kiarers

Richard Sexton
Francis Sullivan
Norman Thornton
James Towner
Natalie Warren

MISS LOYSEN ALL AMERICAN

High School Coach Center Forward on
Honorary Eleven

That Coach Adele Loysen of the
Winchester High School field hockey-
eleven can play the game as well as
teach it is evidenced by the fact that
last Saturday she was chosen center
forward on the All American Team,
membership in which is the highest
honor which can be won by hockey
players in this country.

Miss Loysen was selected for the
Northeast Hockey Team, composed of
players from the vicinity of Boston,
after a tournament held over the
week-end of Nov. 25 at Greenwich,
Conn., going on to Greenwich as a
member of the Boston First Eleven.
The Northeast group went to

Evanstown. 111., and the National
Tournament where it competed with
teams from the Midwest. Great Lakes
and Southeast, as well as the touring
American team, recently returned
from abroad.

While these teams were in action
a selection committee watched the
individual players closely, selecting
honorary first and second teams,
which were announced at a banquet
held last Saturday evening.
With the pick of the country's hock-

ey players competing in the tourna-
ment, and a carefully chosen selection
committee, membership on the All
American team is an honor most dif-
ficult to win. since those chosen must
show their class in actual competition.
The Star congratulates Miss Loysen
upon her achievement.

The people of Winchester have al-

ways voted strongly against having
intoxicating liquor sold in the town.
Until a majority of the voters of the
town clearly indicate a change is de-
sired in this policy the Board of Se-
lectmen will assume the townspeople
do not want licenses issued.

Accordingly, the board will not
now grant any licenses for the sale
of intoxicating liquors.

In the absence of a clearcut de-
mand, the board does not plan to put
the town to the expense of a special
election at this time. The new State
law provides that in due season the
local option question will be placed
before the voters of the town.

If a substantial number of citizens
differ in opinion from the position
of the board their rights are fully
protected by the State law. The at-
tention is asked of those who hold
either third class druggist licenses or
licenses for the sale of 3.2 non-in-
toxicating wine and malt beverages.
These licenses are good for the period
for which they were issued, but only
subject to the identical conditions un-
der which they were issued. That is,

the druggists who hold third class
licenses may, under those licenses,
sell only on prescription and the hold-
ers of :{.2 licenses may not sell beer
and wine of a higher alcoholic
tent.

The Board is unanimous in

statement.
Irving L. Symmes
Harold V. Farnsworth
Henry .1. Maguire
Edward H. Merrill
Donald R. Waugh

con-

this

MEETING OF
1). A. R.

SAFETY CHAPTER
COMMITTEE

WINCHESTER BOY ON RADIO

Our Modern, Completely Equip ped Funeral Hume and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
jfUllCtal IDtrCCtOrS Lady AMutaiiti

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106 Service Available Anyu here in Xew England

Kenneth Benson of 312 Washing-
ton street was heard on the radio
Tuesday noon when he was inter-
viewed at Chicago over the National
Broadcasting Company network. Ken-
neth is attending the 4-H Club Con-
gress at Chicago this week as a guest
of the Kerr Glass a.Tr Company, hav-
ing won the championship for the
eastern section of the United States
in the canning contest recently con-
ducted by this company.

The Committee of Safety Chapter,
D. A. R. held its regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. Charles E. Corey,
on Monday, Dec. 4. A luncheon was
served at 1 o'clock by the co-hostess-
es of Mrs. Cory, Miss Ella Home and
Mrs. J. P. Hodge.
The meeting was called to order

by the regent, Mrs. Harold S. Warn.
After the regular routine of business,
Mrs. Chas. H. Bartlett, one of our
associate members gave a most in-

teresting talk on "Heraldry." Mrs.
Bartlett is very enthusiastic about
her subject. She had a series of
painted illustrations that she had
drawn herself, showing the various
symbols and the development of the
mat of arms.
The Committee of Safety is the

Winchester Chapter of the D. A. R.
and cordially invites to its circle any-
one who wishes to become a new
member or anyone who would like to
transfer from a chapter where she
formerly lived. Mrs. Geo. M. Hryne
of Copley street is the vice-regent.

WINCHESTER CIRCLE OF THE
FLORENCE CRITTENTON

LEAGUE

Special Notice

Leave your films at the Star Office

for developing and printing.

The next meeting
will be held on Dec.
of Mrs. Fied. rick H.
field road.
The program will be the same

listed on this calendar for Dec. 31

of the League
Zl at the home
Norton, 8 Shef-

The Christmas Bazaar held Tues-
day, Dec, ,i m the Unitarian Church
by the Ladies' Friendly Society was
a success in every respect. An end-
less array of gifts for infants, chil-
dren and adults added color and
brightness to the hall so attractively
decorated with snow-laden branches
and < hnstmas greens. Quantities of
luscious pies, cakes, cookies and rolls
tempted many purchasers and home-
made candy in abundance was made
before your very eyes.
The Rower table added much to the

beauty of the Bazaar and
charming lassei
costumes i

through
nosegays.
A palm reader

p reted character
of many patrons
the past and
Through the courtesy
Jennings Corporation
Guy B. Howe prepared and sold
salted nuts, a portion of the proceeds
going to the bazaar.
At the close of the day, a large

number of guests enjoyed a fine buf-
fet supper served in Metcalf Hall and
an evening of dancing brought to an
end an altogether delightful and suc-
cessful occasion.

Mrs. T. R. Godwin, Mis. D. I! li,n
and their IT assistants in the general
plans tor the bazaar received Justly
deserved praise for the success of the
bazaar and its numerous activities.
They were ably assisted by Mrs.

Wayne B. Davis and the following
committees:

General Committee
Dwighl B. Mill

Theodore R, Godwin
T. Price Wilson
Herbert E. Stone
Harold V. Farnsworth

Table I hairmrn
Mrs Hubert Arrowsmith.

ehold Mrs. Harold A. Gale, Mi
Fiske

Mrs. Edward 11. Kenerson

Mrs.
Mrs.
M rs.

Mr-.
Mrs.

Gift*
Hous

Id C,

Babj
Richard Parkhurst

rood Mrs. It. A. Plumer,
Doll Mrs. Warren P. Coddu.
flowers Mrs. Clifford I'. Nuttinx
Christmas Wrappings Mrs, Jam,.,

intratone.

Candy Mrs. John Kenerson
White Elephant Mr-. II A Goddard
Christmas Cards Mrs, H. C. Parker,
Tea Mrs, Kollls Nickerson.
Sup Mrs. F. C, Alexander
Parcel Post Miss M. Alice Masnn.
Children's Room Miss Gretehcn Stone
Dance Mrs. Theodore Von KiwenvinKi
Dining Room Mrs Harrle Y. Nuttei

Willaril Hudson
fortune Telling Booth Mr*. Merton

Grush.
Nut-Salting Mach

Barnard.

liar-

Mrs.

It Lo-

ci uj-

Mrs.

K.

Howe, Richard

VOUNG PEOPLE'S
NOTES

SOCIETY

Last Sunday Donald R.
spoke on "Young People an
Service." Mr. Waugh told
there was a constant demand
blood in public office and he

i

US about the men who had
j

public offici ally age

Waugh
I Public
us that
for new
ilso told

entered
and hailat an

come out on top,
This Sunday. Judson 1!. Cross,

president of the Young People's So-
ciety will speak on Radio. "Jud" a
senior in h'lKh school owns and oper-
ates the short wave station WIAXI.
His topic will include his personal ex-
periences as an amateur and the hu-
man side of radio. Judson knows
how to speak so we laymen will un-
derstand, so even if you don't know
how to even tune in a radio, you
shouldn't miss this meeting.

The service will be led by Kirby
Thwing and refreshments will be
served by Katherine Gilbert. Any-
one of high school age or over is
cordially invited to attend these
meetings a t the First Congregational
Church every Sunday at 0 p. m.

BUILDING PIANOS

One of the most interesting of the
many New England industries is that
of building pianos. Among the con-
cerns so engaged is the Ivers & Pond
Piano Company, noteworthy as being
the oldest and largest establishment
in this section of our country making
exclusively, pianos of highest grade.

For more than 60 years, owning and
operating its own finely equipped fac-
tory in Cambridge, this house has
earned its nation-wide reputation of
making and market ing, in many beau-
tiful and attractive models, pianos of
but. one quality—the finest that brains,
skill and artistry can evolve.
More than <">00 leading schools and

conservatories and 75,000 homes have
chosen the Ivers & Pond, and a half-
hour's visit through their warerooms
at L'aK Boylston street, Boston is well
worth the time of those who are in-
terested in directing our coming gen-
eration toward a desire for good mu-
sic in the home.

aa

GAVE LUNCHEON BRIDGE

Miss Mary Reed of Sheffield road
entertained on Wednesday at lunch-
eon and bridge. There were four
tables. Those present were Mrs. Wil-
liam Clark. Mrs. Burgess Reed, Mrs.
Daniel F. Barnard, Miss Clara But-
terworth, Miss Anna Danforth. Miss
Betty Chadwick, Miss Virginia Flan-
ders. Mis S Helen Sexton. Miss Doro-
thy Friend, Miss Charlotte Morey
Miss Helen Hodgea, Miss Edna Wild',
Miss Jeannette Comins, Miss Natalie
Pinkham, Mrs. Richard Wilder (Mary
Armstrong). Miss Charlotte Morey
won the first prize.

MISSION UNION NOTES

The reirular meeting of the Mission
I nion will be held on Tuesday. Dec
12 from !<» a. m. to 4 p. m . Lunch-
eon will be served at 18:30. Mrs
Franklin Lane Win. iixil anil Mrs!
Erskine White, Win. 2059 are in
charge. The speaker of the afternoon
is Mrs. Merlin W. Ennis and her sub-
ject, "West Central Africa."

Monday morning shortly before
2:.'W, Patrolman James P. Donaghey'a
attention was attracted by a runa-
way horse hitched to an H. P. Hood
milk wagon coming alontr Washing-
ton street from the direction of Oak
street. He succeeded in stopping the
horse at Nelson street and subse-
quently returned the team to its
driver, James Mawn of his town.
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SINGLE < OPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Vour Residence for One > '-;ir

The \\ mchester Star, $2 .">o in Advance
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Dl N K I R K • BALTIMORE OF
FRENCH PORTS as "s. 7?m ss as ss e

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Societ}

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will lie welcomed by the Editor

Chalk a "must see" on your list for

Sinclair Lewis' famous story "Ann
Vickers" which tonu s to the Capitol
screen for three days starting next.
Monday. Irene Dunne, beautiful and
brunette i.- the wise selection for the
role of Ann, who, while frustrated in

love earns the acclaim of the reform

St w harbor works
struction will streng
hidd tin second place
ports. In recent year
challenge d Dunkirk

now under eon-
then Dunkirk's
among French

s, Bordeaux has
r the coveted

Entered ;ii Hie poctofficc nt Winchester,
Mam. htiM-Ut. »» in .mil . Uiut fnattrr.

world.
ton, pol

the wor.
era in

Nagel,

TELEPHONE N I MBER 0029

10 the Eastern
t Railway < !om- i news

j
The story

! sock that w
I

Commencing Dee.
Massachusetts Stree
pany is instituting a five-cent fare on
it- busses running between the Wo-
burn line and Winchester ('enter,

making this fare concession in re-

sponse to a request from the Hoard
of Selectmen who in turn had re-

ceived numerous appeals from citizens

of the town for the lower rate between
these points. The nickel fare, tried

between the center and other outlying
sections of the town has not proved
sufficiently popular to warrant con-

tinuance and in its letter announcing
the lower rate to the north end, the

Company has stated that its continu-

ance nil depend upon the numlier who
avail themselves of it. This puts the

issue strictly up to the commuters,
If enough of them patronize the road,

the .V fare will he continued. If

patronage is not better than it

been in other instances, it will

stopped at the end of 30 days.

th.

h

be

The Star is informed that $450 was
the extent of the collection at the

Winchester-Woburn football game on

Thanksgiving Day when nearly 10,000

people jammed onto Manchester Field,

At 25 cents that meant that only 1800

paid, and as many of those who did

pay gave 50 cent-, substantially less

than 1X00 contributed to see one of the

best football name Winchester has
witnessed in years, While it is doubt-

less true that seine were not given
the opportunity to contribut
tiling', there were many more

Opposite her is Walter Hus-
itician and juii-t. a man of

id, disappointed in love. Oth-
the capable cast are Conrad
Bruce (.'abut, Edna May Oliver

I
and Sam Hardy,

I The bleach of promise suit of the

,

century is featured in the compan-
i ion picture in the most uproarious
|
scenes that have ever been screened,

j

Slim Summerville as the lawyer, and
| Zasu Pitts as the girl who has been
I promised make "Love, Honor, and Oh
I Baby" the launh test of the season,

j

With them are George Barbier, Lu-
i
cflle Gleason, Veree Teasdale and Don-
ald Meek. Duke Ellington in "A

i Bundle of Blues" and the latest i"

events completes the program.
that started out with a

- beard round the world
conies to the screen at the Capitol
Theater, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday of next week. Walter Win-
chell's bin drama of New York's Main
street, "Broadway Through a Key-
hide" featuring Russ Colombo, Con-
stance Cummings, Paul Kelly, Blos-
som Seeley, Gregory Ratotf, Frances
William-. Abe Lyman and his hand,
end that great hostess, the late Texas
Guinan is brought to the screen ex-

actly as be wrote it and is more sen-

sational than anything he ever print-

ed or broadcast on the air.

The companion picture "Stage
Mother" starring that grand actress

of the stage ami screen, Alice Brady,
i s a vivid presentation of the heart-

breaking ambition that causes "stage
mothers" to drive their children to

.success in the theater. Skillfully

blended into the drama are many light

touches of sparkling comedy. Ably
assisting Miss Brady are Franchot

j

Tone, Ted Healy and Maureen O'Sul-

livan.

position next to Marsei.
Dunkirk (Dunkerque) is a compact

city of some 60,000 inhabitants situ-
ated on the English < hannel about 10

ler.miles from the rranco-JJeigian Don
that seldom is in the American new-
headline- because it js ,ff the usual
path of European touvis travel, says
a bulletin from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of tht National Geo-
gi aphic Societ v.

Welcomes Captains ol Commerce
The city displays the usual French

hospitality to visitors, but a traveler
does not stay long at one of its com-
modious hotels before he realizes that
Dunkirk's band of welcome is more en-
thusiastically outstretch, i to the cap-
tains of commerce than to tourists.
Long freight trains and hundreds

of canal boat- from productive agri-
cultural, industrial, and commercial
regions of northeastern and central
France, bring to the city
tity and variety of goods,
a splendid market for
but it is a better port of

a vast quan-
Dunkirk is

these goods,
export. The
products is

visitor; hut
waterfront to un-
extreme commer-

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

« ithurn conten
Little be it or huh
merrily sang the

any-
| who was encountered

in the
| Christiana. After tb.

hat 1 hi

S( -he,

by
hi >v

crowd who paw nothing because tney
i8hed his song, their guide

didn't have to. An enclosed field on
I wiU dare to say, this boy

the holiday would have gone far to- merrier life, and wears mor
ward relieving the high school A. A. hcrD ,. a lled heart's ease in h

»f financial worries for some time <o
t han he that is clad

vet." Mt
may have
herd boy
founder

come. Apparently the way i- being
smoothed to secure such a field and
while some may argue over details we
think none will quarrel with the state-

ment thai there is real need for the i

revenue which such a field will supply. I

Nor should we forget those who paid
".0 cent- to see the game from the

!

stand Inst Thursday yet who either]

saw little hut the backs of standees,

permitted to jam in behind the play-
ers' benches, or who hud their own I

backs badly Kent by gate crashers
whip swarmed up over the hack of the

|

bleachers. The present system is dis- I

tinctly "not so good," and with a!
tine opportunity to get what we need!

herd boy
Bunyan's
hail tin-

said. "I

lives a
of that

is bosom,
and vel-

comment
t he sllep-

pro-

ls clad in sllK

Great-Heart's
been t rue. and yet

- utterance contain)
ihilosophy.

of all the aspects of happiness,
among which Pope places content-
ment, this is much more rarely at-

tained than ethers that he mentions,
like pleasure and ease. This is par-

for our at hlet ic

vantage of it,

teams let us take ad-

SEND IN \ <M U OLD TOYS!

The firemen have begun their an-
nual job of repairing and renovating
old toys to be given as Christmas
gifts to the poor children of the town
who otherwise might have little to he

glad aboul on 1 >ec. 25.

At the Central Station this week
the Star was informed that toys to he

repaired are coming in slowly this

year and was asked to remind those
who may have broken or cast off toys

or games to got them to the station

so that they may he put in first class
shape for Christmas distribution.

Here is one thine; that we can see

no catch in. Tin' firemen do the work
gratis and do a greal job. They get

a real "kick" out of tic task. Help
them to make some "kiddie" happy on
Christmas. Send in those old toys and
games your children have outgrown or
tired of!

OBSERV VTIONS

\'\ the Observer

ticularly so among our people in and
nut of Winchester, who, far from be-
ing contented with much, are always
striving after more and most. Yet
i he shepherd boy's profound philoso-

phy placed contentment outside the
realm of possession as a spiritual

quality and possibly equally to him
! who has only enough to live on and
|
to him w ho is surrounded with a SU-

t perfluity of the good things of life,

i
Contentment is an inward mace.

: Those of our good fellows w ho live in

a world where they enjoy plenty,
where plenty is commonplace, in-

stinctively look for relief not within
hut without, and listen to the apostles

continual flow of French
constantly evident to the
he must go to the

derstand the city':

cial consciousness.
Modern Harbor Facilities

There are five miles of docks. They
are equipped with modern cargo-hand-
ling machinery and warehouses, and
can accommodate the largest commer-
cial vessels afloat. Here one sees a
huge freighter from .Singapore, dis-
gorging a do/.eti different products
picked up at its home port and at
ports en route. Near-by cargoes of
i itton fn m New Orleans and machin-
< ry from Philadelphia are being hoist-
ed out of other vessels' holds; while
still other craft are taking mi cargo
for foreign markets.

Beyond the docks spreads Dunkirk's
splendid harbor, nearly all man-made.
Anchored, awaiting their turn to dock
are ocean-going Vessels from the sev-
en seas.

A look at Dunkirk's lists of exports
ami import- w ill provide ( lues to what
those ships contain for consumption in
the city and in the region which it

serves. Perhaps a vessel from India
is laden with jute and one flying the
Chilean (lag carries nitrates. Others
doubtless hear iron ore, pig iron, pitch,
wine, cereals, oil seed, oil cake, and
machinery, chief among Dunkirk im-
ports. When -ome of these ships de-
part, they carry wool, cement, chalk,
phosphates, tools, thread, ami vegeta-
bles, The port handles about 5,000,-
000 tons of g Is annually.

Industn Is Growing
Although commerce absorbs most of

Dunkirk'- attention, there 1ms devel-
oped in recent year- an industrially
inclined group of citizen- which is

making itself well-known in the
French industrial world. Today in
Dunkirk one may hear the whir of

STATLfoTNT CF CONDITION

As Reported to the Comptroller of the Currency of the United States
As of the Close of Eusiness October 25. 1933

RESOI RCES
Cash on band and due from bank- $iS't 194 sc
United States Bonds and V. S. Treasure Notes 307 619 VI
Municipal Bonds and Notes fioioooibb
Kedemption I una with I . S. Treasurer 6 230.00

n 7°,a,
.
of < a*h

.

AssHs $529,364.19
ttonds and securities owned 36*' 858 14
Loans on securities

1 l».'68.V»8
Loans secured by real estate mortgages 209 145 01
Real Estate owned j- ,,-'> m-
.... ,

o.n,_'.llii
other loans and discounts -

( ; jgy
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $32868.94

Less Depreciation
. ia.Vl2^9 1 7.t J<;.r,-,

Prepaid Insurance 1118 63

$1,332,156.34

LI ABILITIES
DEPOSITS $1,040,1 1 2.0**
( apital 12;,,000 00
Surplus and 1 ndivided Profits 37,461.76
Reserves 4.582J9
.National Hank note circulation account 125,000.00

$1,332,156.34

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

i

:

spinning nulls where jute, flax, hemp
ind cotton are the raw products; ut-

ile may feel the heat and hear the roar
of iron foundries, Ship-building, lum-
ber and flour milling, and cod liver oil

and petroleum refining also are grow-
ing Dunkirk industries.
Twice a year, Dunkirk nearly for-

gets it-; international commerce. In
the spring, there is a gala farewell to
the fishing fleet bound for Iceland wa-
ters. When the fleet returns in the
fall its signals a local holiday.

This is one of the few remaining
historic features of Dunkirk. There
wa- a town on the site as early as the

of the Simple Life. For many of |

seventh century; but with few excep-

I

huge basin nearly as large in area as

|

the State of Texas—four of the five

! Great Lakes." answer geographers
;

and hydraulic engineers.
I'<il In a Million Springs

A million springs replenish the ha-

j

sin which holds captive nearly half of

I

the fresh water in the world. As the

I

vast basin of Lake Superior fills and
overflows, the waters descend and

j

mingle with those of Lakes Huron and
I Michigan, and the three pour the
combined flood of their overflow into

! Lake Erie.
1

. The vast aggregate volume of sur-
' plus water from the four lake.-, seek-
, ing an outlet to the sea, breaks
j

through a notch in the east rim of
' Erie's basin, making the Niagara Riv-
er. Shortly before the Niagara River
leaches the precipitin!- (dill" over which
it hurl- its wafers. Goat Island sepa-
rates the stream into two channels.
About six per cent of the water pass-
es to the right over the American
Falls in a symmetrical sheet more
than 1000 feet wide, and the remain-
ing 94 per cent passes to the left,

I over tht 1000-foot Canadian Hon
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those who are encumbered with abun
dance this is perhaps the only possi-

ble solution. Even Thoreau taught
the philosophy not of conquest, but of

retreat, In order to exemplify high
thinking be reduced his living to such
a degree of simplicity that he built

himself a hut away from the dwell-
ings of men. Even the exceedingly
plain living of his mother'- household
was too burdensome to allow him his
desired communion with Nature and
his own soul.

I once beard a preacher say that
contentment was no virtue at all and
in the final analysis nothing the worst
possible enemy of the laboring man.
But why should it be? If contentment
is to he made worth while it must be
used without being abused. Content-

i ment i- not incompatible with pro-
gress, with striving, with ambition
though this is perhaps it- uneasiest
yoke-fellow. As it is an inward and
spiritual quality, it does not neces-
sarily conflict with any practical vir-
tue, though it would often teach men

futility of much of their effort
even of their aims.

tions the city is modern. Its street*,
traversed by trams and exhibiting
modem automobile traffic problems,
are wide and flanked with modern
buildings. The numerous bridges of
the city, spanning the canals, have
none of the am ient charm of those of
Bruges. Belgium, just across the
Franco-Belgian border.

In arriving at its present position
among French ports Dunkirk has had
a checkered history. It once belonged
t" the c.unt of Flanders hut later
passed to France, to England and back
again to Franc.'. In 1713 by the Trea-
ty of Utrecht, its fortresses were de-
molished and Great Britain demanded
that the harbor be allowed to silt up
so that it could not longer be used by
pirates who harassed British shipping.
Dunkirk's citizens first saw a railroad
train in 1848 when the railway from

shoe Falls.
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in
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damag'
mobile.

ise tongue often does more
than a loose bolt on an auto-

If some youngsters here in Win-
Chester should follow in the foot-

,

steps of dad they would walk rather i

wobbly.

People used to get in stocks for
j

not paying their debt-. Now they
j

can't pay their debts after they uet in

stocks.

tlful voices, snys the Montreal Herald.
In Wales music is born in the heart
and breaks from it on all occasions.
It is more cotni i than not for a
man, whose work takes up his whole
• lay from early in the morning till

about six in the evening, to hurry
home, to have a wash ami h meal, and
to he off again for singing practice
for the sheer pleasure of it. Little

children have actually i n discovered
there at play—-one with an Impro-
vised cm. lu. tors baton—sometimes
slnjrimj guch tilings as Bach's Passion
music,

Dry rocks recently exposed at Niag-
ara Falls where normally tons of wa-
ter per second plunge 160 feet into the
Niagara Gorge; the comparative trick-
le of water in the Niagara River; and
a drop of some JO feet in the water
level in the g.ug.—-all caused by a
strong east wind—have revived the
query: "How long will Niagara Falls:

water each may
tion of electric
feet a second by
United States,
plies light and
towns within a
'Joo miles.
Perhaps the average visitor, delight-

ing in the beauty of the fall-, is una-
ware that it was drafted for service
in the World War. It performed it-

service well, and both before and since
has played a leading role in the Amer-
ican industrial world. When impor-
tation of grinding materials from Asia
Minor ceased during the hostilities in

Europe, American manufacturers at

tempted to make their own. They
failed in their first experiments be-
cause of tin- lack of electric current
a' a mice the new venture could af-
ford to pay. Those who hacked the
nrocess thereupon went to Niagara
Falls, set up a plant, and founded the
artificial abrasive industry.

How- much this industry has meant
to America is difficult to overestimate.
To take the "rinding machinery out of
the automobile factories, the munition
plants, the locomotive works, car
foundries, and machine shops of the
country would paralyze the nation's
whole industrial system.

,
of its last Week'- outlet. Then it

twisted its mouth southward loo miles
in a .-ingle week, and until 1852 poured

|

its muddy flood into the Yellow Sea.
Then, with another wry grimace, it

-wung .dear around the promontory
of Shantung ami found its outlet of
recen' decades, facing Port Arthur,

I 166 miles away.
Today it is the constant menace to

millions of people who live in what
! may he ils next river bed. It has

I

been confined to its recent course hy
huge dikes that towered above a mil-
lion homes. The Shantung coolie has
for centuries set the example for the

• little Dutch lad of the story-book, who

J

stuck bis finger in the fissure in the
dike and thus saved his country.
The old Hwang Ho goes mad every

few years and lashes a million inno-
cents with hi.- -wishing tail, but the
Shantung coolie, like a modern St.

I

George, enters the lists against the
foamy-mouthed dragon and once more
confine- it within earthen embank-
ments. It is Yellow River against
yellow man- and the man ultimately
wins.

Three (Tops Every Two Years
Then he noes hack to growing three

crop- every two year- in an impover-
ished soil that has been cultivated for
centuries and he forces Nature to
support as many Shantung families
to the square mile a- pre-war Belgium
supported through highly-developed
indust ry,

If the new flood below Kaifeng re-
sults in a swine hack to the old south-
ern course, which strikes almost di-

rectly eastward toward the Yellow
Sea nearly 300 miles of the lower por-
tion of the stream, as it has existed
for so years, will he abandoned. Shan-
tung will then he passed by entirely
hy the Hwang Ho.
The Hwang Ho. continues the bul-

letin, "is the second largest river in

China, being exceeded in size only by
the well-known Yangtze. It is one of
the most extraordinary river- in the
woi I.I. It- disastrous flooding has
cost the Chinese millions of live- and
million- in wealth through the destruc-
tion of homes and farm lands, and be-
cause of this it has earned such titles

as "China's Sorrow," the "Ungovern-
able," and the "Scourge of the Sons of

Han."

Net Used By Steamers
Although it is a huge stream, in

all its course! from its headwaters,
hiirh no i'i the Kunlun Range, in Ti-
bet, all along it-- 2500-mile path to

the sea, it is not navigable for ^team-
ships or other deep-draft craft. Its

northern and north-eastern Africa.
A prominent feature of the „ew map

is its treatnu nt of the territory of the
1 "ion of Socialist Soviet Republics on
WhlCh the most recent Spotlight Of
world interest has centered, The en-
tire area of this largest country in theworld is shown, both the portions in
Asia and those in Europe. Boundary
lines within the Soviet Union indicate
the seven Ci stituent Republics of th<

of the world's
the Asia map.
I h. northernnv
na, a | art of
State was ree
in 1920; hut it

world news

In addition Niagara's electricity I
course is alternately either too sw ift

In

Good Winchenterite, Is* net dismayed
By any shuiM? ><ui>- nOBti ).-,

It is not in form or siw .»r tilt

Beakml beauty it diccloaca
Tht* lovelleal *»f human U-ak-
This fart stands no denying
Is that which ktn'ps its.'lf aUn.f
1 rem uninvited prying,

In the

matches

There is no doubt about it. the
straight anil narrow way will never
be attractive to some people until it

gets a permanent wave.

"SmoUin* Lamps"
old days of the navy, before
wore Invented, n lamp was

lighted at certain limes aboard ship
when Rniokinc was permitted. All
smokers g..t their pipes lighted from
this lamp. It was easy to regulate
smoking In those days, for ail that
was neces-ary to stop smoking was to
extinguish the "smoking lamp." Even
today when smoking is permitted the
word Is passed that "the smoking lamp
Is lighted" and when smoking is not
permitted "the smoking lamp is out."

i.°,t when a crash of rock
chanced the contour of the falls, ge-
ologists were pressed for an opinion
en Niagara's probable life span. When
the falls nearly "ran dry" hack in

l^l*. the same question was asked.
Where Does the Water Come From
Niagara started to spill over a cliff

: about .".0,000 years ago approximately
j

-even miles farther down the Niagara
River than the present falls, says a
bulletin from the Washington, [">. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. If the falls are per-
mitted to wear away, and continue to
do so at their present rate, about four
feet annually, they will tear down the
remaining lo' miles of the river be-
tween the falls and Lake Erie some
time about the year 23,052.
Each year more than 2,000,000 visi-

tor-- from all over the world view the
avalanche of waters spilling from the
falls' crest to the foamy, bubbling pool
at its feet. On the lips of nearly every
observer i< the query: "Where does
all the water come from?" "From a

contributes normally to the manufac
ture of aluminum, chemicals, wood
t'uln. paper and even t» the baking of
breads

THE HWANG Ho. LASHING TAIL
OF CHINA'S FLOOD DRAGON

•ks

Chinese coohes have been laboring
the massive new dikes
Ho. which threaten- to

former channel, ahan-
The old river bed was

iked, but the dikes are

on
•he Hwang
urn to a
led in 1852.
o heavilv <|

poor
fea re

ition and a major disaster
the giant stream breaks

and broken by turbulent rapids, or

;

widen- and becomes too shallow and
1 filled with sand bars to allow the use
of large boats.

In its upper reaches, however, be-
fore it emerges from the hill- into

|
the lowdands, it carries an interest-

I
ing raft traffic that ha< persisted for

I centuries- This i.- on the part of the
river that winds through Kansu Prov-

j

ince and along the edge of Inner

j
Mongolia, from Sininc to Paotow,
Chinese literature confirms the fact
that here the earlier Sons of Han
2000 years ago were using sheepskin
and oxhide rafts identical with those

t

country, a- well as the numerous "au-
tonomous republics" and "autonomous
areas.

Meet ihe Republic of Tannu Tuva
rannu I uva. one of the least-known

republics, is shown on
It was carved out of

•st territory of old Chi-
Outer Mongolia. The
•gnized as independent
has seldom appeared in
Its population includes

many Russian settlers, and it i- under
;

Soviet protect ion. Hidden away west
|

of Lake Baikal ami southwest of the
Trans-Siberian Railway, the Republic

I

is seldom reached by travelers from
I America.

Inner Mongolia, latest unit of China
to seek autonomy, appeals; and a col-
ored line shows the farthest advance
of Japanese influence along the west-
ern border of one-time Manchuria,
Map reader.- who learned their ge-

ography a generation or even a tlec-
i ade ago will find new to them th<-
names of many area-;, town-, and
physical features, especially in the So-
vied Union, In former Turkestan, for
example, are the Turkmen Soviet So-
cialist Republic, the Uzbek S s R
the Tadzhik S S. R., the Kara Ka'lpak
Autonomous S. S. R., and the Kirghiz
A. S. S. R.

New Asian Railways Shown
The one-lime city of' Ekaterinburg;

has become Sverdlovsk, Verni has giv-
en place to Alma Ata. Poltoratsk is
now Ashkhabad. In each of these
case-- and in scores of others the dis-
place,! name appears on the map in
parentheses beside the newer name.

Newly built rail lines are shown on
the map. Most of the new construc-
tion appears in Turkey, in the Kazak
Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic,
and in Manchuria and northern Korea!
From numerous important railheads
the map shows overland trade routes
extending through deserts and over
mountains. These trails were tra-
versed formerly only by cam.-] |

mule caravans. Recently the beasts
of burden on some—notably in Trans-
Jordan, Iraq, and Persia—--have given
way in large part to motor trucks and
passenger automobiles.
Thanks to recent exploration, Ara-

bia is shown for the first time with
boundaries of its several countries
complete. Former maps have shown
boundaries only along the coastal re-

interior a region of
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M \P SHOWS CH VNGES
WORLD'S ".MOTHER

CONTINENT

Three Different Outlets
Crusaders were fighting
in Palestine, the Hwang
into the Gulf of Pechili.
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Th.- newest geographic features
shown are the Mct< in the China Sea
west of Palawan, the occupation of
which by France in the early autumn
w-as protested by Japan.

Mod Primitive Ant Found
What is regarded as the tnost primi-

tive ant ever found was discovered hy
an amateur collector in western Aus-
tralia and sent to the National mu-
seum In Melbourne. It is culled a "liv-

ing fossil" I misp it is Hliuost Iden-

tical Willi a fossil ale . -lor tit th'- ant
family which became extinct probably
before man appeared on earth
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"Reforms are essential to progress,"
said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown.
"They must be attained hy learning
not only whit is possible, hut what Is

Impossible.''
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t Ml Ui h OF THE EPIPHANY
ltei . Dwight W. Iladley, Hector. It. , lory.

:t « .letn-ai ry. Tel. Win. Ill*, I. Pariah Houaa.
i.i. \'. in, Isija

j
llini.-ont-KH II I. ii M Lane. I3B WashingUMi

street, I V. .

i
Sunday, Dee. 10.

s A. M. Holy Communion,
i A. M. Church School.

11 A. M Confirmation anil scrmur
Hi-hop Hal..-. ek.

i I! A. M -Kindergarten and Primary l>c

|
i',u tin. nl.

1
'

' !

Tuesday. t).c. 12

t
\> ::;n A, M. Holy Communion*
10:16 A. M. Council meeting.
10 A. M. t" t I'. M. Sewing meeting
i J :80 P, M. Luncheon.

I
W. iliii-.lay. pec. 13.

7 IV M Boy scouts.

y

SM IIMI ( (INCULCATION At, < llll:i 11

.1- iui I'.. Whitley, pastor. 41B Washington,
street. Jil. Win. tistl.-M.

:30 M. Preparations fo

|
12 M. Sunday School,
'. I'. M. Young People'* meeting. i

' Monday Evening Recreation for the men .

I of ih<- pariah. i

Wednesday, 1:48 I". M. Weekly class for
: the study of the life of Christ. All are In-
vited t-» this meeting*. Itrin^ your Blblee.
Arranaementa are heimr made fur Christ-

1

mus services ami activities and also the 11
,

o'clock observance of the anniversary <>f the
l Adult ItiMe Class of men and women en New '

1

Year's Eve, Dec. 31 and the annual Watch
Night service and the ringing out the old a :

i ringing in the New Year.
j

ill; I (HI Ii) II Of < IIKLST. -i UN I'IST.
W IN) III.MTIt
All Scats l ice

! I.'

hie: "... Thc-j

I

their pastures shi

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Ladies' plain brown hat, also a fur
I mi (1 brown iflove, Kinder pJeaiw return to

Star OHlcc,

LOST Small sum ni money < *n Tueaday,
vicinity of eel tel. 1 imli i please tel. Win.
22&0. Reward.

FOR SALE

iNitli 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—KES. O'JlH

uiyl-tf

Fireplace Wood
BARD DRY MAPLE ami oak cleft, $12 per

cord, 4 -fix it lenaths; III sawed; cleft birch
$16 per cord, 4-foot lenaths; JIT sawed; kin-
dling wood, t! bushels *i . 20 bushels 18;
buahela 86. Thia is all first Quality wood ami
may In- seen at our yard, ."'ii High street,
Woburn. 1 rlsxell liros., tel. Wob. 0610. »s-tf

PI REPLACE WOOD A-1 mountain growth
ruck maple und Canadian birch, I'm per cent
deft. This wood has dried under cover s

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
large iiuantiliea. Roger 8, Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0438.

s22-tf

APPLES FOR SALE Ham! picked, prices]
reaaonablc. Macintoshes, Daldwins, Northern
Spies. Walter II. Dotten, 1» Allan street.

Tel. Win. 072C. o6-tf

FOR SALE I em. I Standard Electric tram,
steam type locomotive, live cars; boy's bicycle,
Sise 24. lei. Win. 247B,

FOR SALE Boj ' overcoats, ace 12 ami;
1 I. lei. Win. 0188-M. •

THOMAS QUIGLfcf, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
Shovel Air * omprtMur

it. .mi it. .ii, r Drilling
Concrete Miser Limiting
Tractor Rock Excavatlnl

Granolithic Walka ami liriv>»a»s
Loam. BaP*1 firave! and Lawn Drrasing

r* 'war

|
s, i . i. < , in tli«. Church Itml.in.g opposite

;

II..' TOW II ILlll.

Church Sorv ami Kiindny School at 10:46,
Sunday, Dec, In Subject, "Cod the Pre-

I server of Man."
"God the Preserver of Man" is the sub-

ject uf the Lesson-Sermon which will Ik- read
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, mi Sun-

;
day. Dec. 10.

|
The Golden Text is: "The eternal God la thy

I refuge, ami underneath are everlasting arm-" •

i
t Deuteronomy :ta :2T (

.

\mong the citations which comprise the!
a"rntnn i-* tin* following from the Hi- |

hall feed in the ways, and
In* in all hikrh places. They

>hall not hunger nor thirst : neither shall the
1 heat nor sun smite them I or he that hath

j

mercy **n them shall lead them, even by the
}

I s prink'* "f Water shall he k'wide them*
1

I Naiah
j

I

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science!
textl k. "Science and Health with K<> to j

|
th«- Scriptures*' t.\ Mary Maker Eddy: "In

I
divine Science, man \> sustained by God, the

1

divine Principle of being. The earth, at (iod's 1

! command, brings forth f<mtl for man's use.

j
Knowing this, Jt-siis once said. Take no !

| thought for your lit*', what ye shall eat. or
j

] what ye shall drink.' presuming nol on the
i

I prerogative of his creator, hut recognising 1

|
Cod. the Father and Mother of all, as aid.'

|

i
to feed and t loth.* man as He doth the lilies*'

|

! 'p. ">3!l(.

! Heading renin in ('hiireh Ituihling. Open I

j

ihtil? from i- M. t" fi 1*. M. except SniiduyH
i omI holitlaySt

W INC II KSTISK TUIST (.'« >»ir\ V N

A Voluntary Member of the Frocrri Reserve I-ycUrn

CAPITAL SI 00.000.00

SURPLUS 100.000.00

GUARANTY FUND 51.000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS (over) 66.000.00

$317,000.00

CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1934
IS NOW OPEN.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyet Examined. (.Issues Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN, 0051

Eveninga by Appointment autT-tf

FOR SALE \erohell double plunger electric
washing machine. Tel. Win M7:>. ds-L't

FOR SALE Singer electric sewing machine,
used siv months, small balance due at ?:i per
month ; also $7,* Singer vacuum cleaner, bal-
ance due $xi. pay $:t per month, We repair
all iniike- uf sewing machines anil vacuum
cleaners. No charge for inspection. Call Mai-
6760. Ask for Mr. Corson. •

Phone 1766 Est. 1*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E, Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Maltrrsn and Shade Work
ReAniahing

Decorative < hairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

TO LEI

To LET m i
1* Vine street, single house.

Seven rooms, and sun parlor; garage; steam
heated. Tel. Win. 0081. sl5-tf

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old I'ramea Riirilded by Kiperts

All Kinds of Frame*—Mirrors Resilvrred

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO.. Inc.

Established L>74 Oldest in New England
116 Portland St. Boston, Mass.

apt t-tf

HOUSE TO LET 63 Church street, 9 rooms
newly renovated, hut water heat, ml I.inner:
garage: rent reduced. I.. P. Langtey, 7 Water
street. Boston. Tel. Liberty 1)678 or Kenmore
4400. nl tf

FOR REM' I „.,-. ». :i heated m, con-
venient to Ims and train : kitchenette if de-
sired. Tel. 09IO-R. •

MISCELLANEOUS

j
Now is the t inie to buy ;t Portable

I

Typewriter while prices are low, See
tip' Remington Portable at the Star
t Iffice.

( II VI I 1 I I It wants position, .':i Mars' ex-

perience, high grade cars, best of references.
Write BOX 2S, Star Office. ill- If

POSITION WANTED Woman desires work
by the day. full Ail. 1510. *

APTSJORP CO.
II VRltlSON O,

SALES RENTALS
Nl. problem too large, no budget loo

small for our ronaideratien,

II .1. t os l l-.i.l.t i iR2 Dartmouth St.

Ki ii. d8-4t Com, 0981

Sheep Perform Many Stunts
In their unniial spring migration

from the Sail Ulver vuiley to tli ml
highland pastures of northern Arizona,
sheep nre called upon i" perform va-
rious stunts such ;ts climbing almost
i-lipcr mountain sides and swimming
streams. The climhiug doesn't bother
ilii'tn a Lit, shepherds say, but getting
Ihein in lake the plunge Into the Icy
creeks thai How from (he snow packed
heights sometimes culls fur a bit of
low human cunning. Knowing that
the (lock will follow any leader, the
herder's Job is to drive, pusii or throw
some unwilling 'woolio" into the tnr-

ivnt and gel it headed for thp other
slnuv.

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS CHINESE RAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched cellar. Lie. Col-
lar. All kinds <>f Ladles' and
Lent* -

work. Buttoni sewed on free.

5W M AIS ST. Next ti. Arl. Gas Offirt
je3t-13t

SNOWFLAKE GARDENb
II \ I I'll'. E. SNOW, Proprietor

39 Forest Street Tel. Con.

Alpine and Perennial Plants
Lands, ape department in charge of A. I,

Heimlich. Rock Gardens. Transplanting of
inrte tico and shrubs. Foundation planting,
Power spraying, pruning and cayity work

mhS-tf

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Wurk and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n:;-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester JI77-K
o20-tf

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads
for WM now on sale at the Star Office,

GUI Farmer's Almanacs now on
sale at the Star Office.

British Bells Rank High;

Orders From Over World
Hidden away in the hack streets uf

ili<> East End of London i* the oldest

bell-foundry in the world. The founder
of tlic tinii cast one >'t the belli of

Westminster Abbey, nnd recently it

celebrated its tbree hundred and fif-

tieth anniversary! It may cost as

much a* {L'o.noo in call you to church
— In fact, many carillons of hells are

Worth I'ar more than tliis. I'.nt liellst

are even older titan Christianity itself,

for numerous references are made t"

them in the < Hd Testament.
The perfect hell should have the

distinct tones, these iieim: perfected

by placing the bells in an adjustable

vertical lathe which pares olT the

metal until the ri^-ht pitch la reached.

The successful manufacture of hells

calls for years of scientific Study and

intricate calculation, but Uritain is

well ahead of her competitors, For.

although Belgium was the first country

to begin serious manufacture. British

bells are now acknowledged the host,

and orders nre received from all over

the world. Some Interesting stories

are told or famous hells. Big Ben has

been cracked since 18(101 The hell

Weighs over three and a half tons, and
the damage was c.iused by r too heavy
hammer. The largest hell In the world

—the creat hell of Moscow— weight
2C0 tons' it was originally hung In

the Kremlin, hut cracked and was sub-

sequently used as a chapel !—Montreal
Herald,

FIRST (<>N<. RELATION Al (III Kill

It. i. Howard .1 Chldley, D.I).. Minister.
II. iilencc. Eei liwiiy. Tel Win. 0071.
Miss Alice ti. Reynolds, Director nf Re-

tic ieic. Kditcalion.
J. Mli.it Wilson, Orgnnls. "el Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10i80 A. M. Rev. .lames K.

Shepard. I' D.. President uf the North Caro-
lina College for Negroes, will preach. The
subject -ir his sermon will lie, v "Tales from
the Sunny South." Dr. Chldley will conduct
the worship, Children's sermon, 'The Auto-
mobile Hern."
The Church School will meet as follows:

Kindergarten ami' Primary Department at
l()::|t) for children in grades 1, - ami :!. Jun-
ior Department, grades 4, and <;. at 0:80.
Intermediate and Senior Departments, for
junior High ami High School grades, at 12

o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to
all lieu families who have mined into the
parish.
The Church Committee will hold its regu-

lar monthly meeting in the Pastor's study at

the close of morning worship Sunday.
The Voung People's Society will meet in

Ripley Chapel at 6 ..'clock, judaon It. Cross
will speak on "Radio." All ynunir people of
hich school aire and over are invited. A so-

cial hour will follow.

The budget committee makes the request
that all those who have not yet sent in their

subscription cards t'..r our Every Member
Canva«.*t please do so nt their earliest con-
venience.

Tlu- Mis-ion Union will nie.-t on Tuesday
from in to I. Luncheon will he served at

12:30 Mrs. Franklin Lane, Win. (1841, ami
Mrs. Ersklnc N. White. Win. 20B9, are in

charge. The speaker of the afternoon will he
Mrs. Merlin W Ennls win. will speak on "West
Central Vfrica."

'the church visitors will meet w ith Dr. J

C-hidley In his stu.l> on Wednesday morning
at I0:«o.
The W. C. T. I'. will meet Friday, Dec. 1.1

at the Methodist Church at 2 ::tn p. m. Please
bring contributions of canned goods ami jel-

liej Im tie Flower Mission.

FIRST BAPTIST CHLTRI II

Corner Washington nnd Mt. Vernon streets

"Ui - Eila Knowiton. Minister's assistant
:tl Eaton street. 'I'll. Will. tl.V.I..

Sun. lav. 9:80 A. M. Church School. Class- i

es for all aees. Waterfleld Lisle,., I. O. O. F. .

1

ami William Parkman Order of Masons, will

I. .. guests of the Brotherhood. Mr. George L.

Poll. .tf. Past Grand Master ..f O.I.I Fellows
..I' the State of Massachusetts, will l... the
speaker.

10:30 A. M. Nursery in the primary room,
10:80 A. M. Morning worship. Or. Clifton

le Cray. President of Rates Coll i;., will he
the preacher. Sermon subject, "Abiding Va-
lues in a Changing World.

"

5;80 I'. M Rehearsal I'm' Christmas pa-

7 l'. M Evening worship. Dr. Gray will

speak again tit this service, tnkimr for his

topic, "Building for Tomorrow." This serv-

ice is open to everyone ami the growing at-

tendance each Sunday evening is an evidence
.•!' its growing popularity.

s I'. M Young I'. "pie's Fellowship Hour.
Under the direction of the Stewardship Com-
mission. Dr. (tray will speak informally on
tiie subject, "How Shall I Choose My V'o-

catir.n?" .
x il young people of hiirh school

age und over are invited to attend,
Tuesday, 8:80 I'. M Pioneers meet In the

rceri ntinn room.
Tuesday. 6:1S I'. M. Members of the Phil-

nthea Class meet at the church where di-

rections far the Progressive supper will he

given.
Tuesday. 8 P. M K. IV H. Class will hold

then t hristmas meeting at the home of Mrs.
II. ii r> c Moulton, :w Oxford street.

Wednesday, 7:46 I'. M. Mid-week prayer
J

m teting.

Saturday, 7 P. M Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
t II I Rl II

.1. We-i Thompson, Minister, stesldence, so
j

lux street. Tel. 0639-M.

Morning worship at 10:30. Sermon by the
pastor; "The H.s.k Divine." Mm -. Sua Simp-
son, Rieato-contralto soloist, will sinir. "Come.
Holy Spirit," by Dudley Puck. "O Rest in the
Lord." fn.m Elijah, and "Bless This House"
by Bralie.
Church Schnnl at "::!i> meets in all depart-

ments including junior and above.
Kindergarten and primary departments meet

at li o'el.-ck. A most cordial welcome to any
of the classes.

Both Kt worth Leagues meet at l> o'clock.

Margaret Thompson will lead the senior

league. Mr. Thompson will lead the young
people's league. A g.ssi time and a cordial

Invitation tO all the voung people.
Tin-day- Mr. Thompson will be at the

church study from 1 t" » o'clock f-.r pastoral
conferences,

Wednesday The Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society Board meeting will he held
in Copley Church parlor, by the fireside at lu
o'clock. Special Christmas program.
Thursday Ladlea' Church Day. There will

be sewing at 10 o'clock, Meeting of the Home
Missionary Society at 11. Christmas luncheon
at 12 :30 served by the Rainbow Group. Ladies'
\i.i Society Christmas program at 2 p. m.
t'xery lady of the church is invited and a
large attendance is looked for.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7 :45.

Friday Meeting of the
church parlor at 2:3(1.

Saturday .1 tinior choir
..'clock.

W. C. T U

rehearsal

in the

1 Iat

UNITARIAN ( lit Kt 11

R«'V. ('• itc Hale !(.,. I. Minister. H Ridge
field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday, Dec, l" Pi
ship at 10:46. Mr. Ri
ject, "Joining the Cliri.-

sie will he as follows

:

Prelude Sonatina ....
A nthems

In Heavenly Love
God Is a Spirit . . .

.

I'ostludc AIIcki-o
Kenneth W. Mi

and Choi
Junior Church Schoe

'the kindergarten tnnt
mi nt will hold regular
.M.tcair Union will met
at 12.

Friday, Dee. 8 ami
Unitarian Players will

H in Metealf Hall.
Sunday, l>et . 17 w ill

'I hr- morning -service w
Men's Club, Mr. Wl
preach, The public i~

iblie service of wor-
• •! will preach. Sub-
tmas Club." The mu-

Rach

Parker
Bennett
Franck

ilTtitt, Organist-
irmaster
.1 will meet at 9:80.
the primary depart-

sesalons at 10:45. The
t iri the Mi y< r t Ihupe]

Saturday. Dec. ii the
present "Holiday" at

h.' Laym. n's Sunday,
il l.e in charge of the
Ilium N. Begga will

cordially united.

FOOTBALL TEAM GUESTS

Twenty members of the Winchester
|

High School's championship football
I

team with Coach Mansfield, Assistant
Coaches Murpy and Freiery and Man-

|

ajrers Smith ami Holland were guests i

last evening of "Frankie" Provinzano,
star halfback at a spaghetti dinner in

his home on Florence street,
Full justice was done to an appetiz- '

inn' menu, dinner hein^' enlivened by
sinu'ino; and stories, the latter told by
Coach Mansfield. There were no
casualties from over-eating, al! the
boys lieinir reported in school this

morning.

Are you mailing ail your letters

with Christmas Seals pasted on the

hack V

The "New Deal" of 1 2(50

In the year ISOO, following a period

of famine, plague and strife, a new
era was foretold In continental Eu-

rope. Friar preachers enfoiced pen!

tence ami hermits appeared. Voung
am) old, noble and common, marched

in procession, two by !»•... men re-

stored ynoiis taken unlawfully, mur-

derers asked to h'' slain, enemies were

reconciled, and ail vied in works of

charity,— Kansas City Star.

Sunspots and Rainfall

A Utissinn scientist finds a relation-

ship between the sun spot numbers
and rainfall. The more disturbed the

face of the sun. the mote rain in an
area Covering roughly the Indian

ocean, the east coast of Africa. India,

the East Indies, and must of Atistta

lia ; in another area covering the

northern half of South America; and
in still another covering the extreme
northern tip of Europe and Asia nnd
the extreme north Atlantic. Simulta-

neously there was less rainfall oxt-r

most of Europe and central Asia,

eastern North America and southern

South America.

First World's Fair
The first real World's fair was held

in London from May to October, 1861,

and was such a success that others

BOOH folio.Veil. Ne.v Vnrk hold one in

the summer of IS-
ri3: Paris in 1835 und

again in 1807; Vienna in is?.".; Phila-

delphia (Centennial exposition) in

1876 ; Pans in W> and l-^' 1

: ('hi- i

cago in I80tl; (World's Columbian ex-
|

position); Paris in !8fi9-V00(»; St.

I.ouis (Louisiana Purchase expoal-
j

tlon) In 1004; San Francisco il'ana- I

ma-Pnclfic exposition) in I01n
i

Paris

In .1)25
j

Philadelphia (Sesquicenten-

nial exposition) In IPSO,

HEART TO HE VRT I \! KS

Bj Eugene Bertram \N illard

N'o word is oftener on the lips of
nun than Friendship, and indeed no
thought is mote familial' to their as-
pirations. All men are dreaming of
it, and its drama, which i- always
tragedy, is enacted daily. It is the
secret of the universe. Henry I 'avid

Thoreau never found the companion
that was so companionable as solitude,
but it was not because he was with-
out appreciation of Friendship.

Thoreau wrote a remarkable ser-

mon upon this theme of Friendship,
lie said:—
"Of what use the friendliest dispo-

sition even, if there ate no hours giv-

en to Friendship, if it is forever post-

poned to unimportant duties and il -

lations'.' Friendship is first, Friend-

ship last. But it is equally impossi-
ble to get our Friends, and to make
them answer to our ideal. When they
say farewell, then indeed we heuiii to

keep them company. How often We
find ourselves turning our hacks on
our actual Friends, that we may go
and meet oui ideal cousins. I would
that I were worthy to be any man's
Ft iend.

"What is comm. uily honored with
the name of Friendship is no very
profound or powerful instinct. Men
do not, after all, love their Frit n Is

greatly, I <lo nut often see the farm-
ers made seers and wise to the verge
of insanity bv their Friendship foi

one another. Tin y are n <
» t often trans-

lated by love in each other's pre -

enee. I do not observe them purified,

refined, and elevated by the love of

man. If one abates a little the pries

of his wood, or gives a neighbor hi

vote nt town meeting, or a barrel of

apples, or !i nds him It's wagon fre-

quently, it is est.-- ined a rare instance

of Friendship. Nor do the f; '
'

w ives lead livs consecrated tn Friend-
ship, I do not see the pair of farmer
friends of either sex prepared to

stand against the world* There are
onlv two or three couples in history.

"To say tha' a man is your Friontl

nvmrs commonlv no more than this,

that he i-- ni. t your enemy.
-

"Most contemplate only what woul I

be the accidental and trifling advan-
tages of Friendship, as that the Fx iend

can assist, in time of need, by his

substance, or hi influence or hh
counsel: hut he who forsees -uch ad-
vantages in this relation proves him-
self blind to its real advantage or

indeed wholly Inexperienced in the re-

lation itself. Such services are par
ticular and menial, compared with the

perpetual and all embracing service,

which it is.

"Even the utmost good-will ar.l

harmony and practical kindness are
not sufficient for Friendship for

Friends do not live in harmony mere-
ly, but in melody, We do nut wish
for Friends to feed and clothe our

bodies—neighbors are kind enough for

that—hut to do the like office to our
spirits. For this few are rich enough,
however disposed they may be.

"Think of the important f Friend-
ship in the education of men. It will

make a man honest; it will make him
a hero; it will make him a -aint. tt

is the state of the just dealing with,

the just; the magnanimous with th

magnanimous; the sincere with the

sincere: man with man."

I HE BLl'E EAGLE I I IIS OVEK
STRANGE INDUSTRIES

Christmas Seal- save human lives,

but they cannot save them until peo-
ple buy them.

Proclaim good will and good
health to all by usin»r a Christmas
Sea! on every package and letter.

Do you know how your neighbo*
mal es a living?

Does he twist pretzel dough int'»

fantastic shapes, gum labels liquify
g'as, or make rings for hogs' noses?

Strange jobs these to the average
man: but manv others just as strange
are found behind the walls of factories
in American cities and towns, as re-

vealed by the list of applicants i'nr the
lllue Eagle, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society.

Viscose Extrusion
Perusing the most recent N. R. -\

I list, one might be stumped by the,

'"viscose extrusion" and "transpar-
I enl materials converters" industries
. which, with the drinking straw, new- •-

iprint, and soda pulp industries, np-
I

pear under the classification Paper ai d

!

Allied Products.

;

Then there is the "compound air in-

dustry" which V I! A. staffmen in-

|
sist upon placing under Machinery

1 with oil and kras separator, stoker, dia-

:
mom! core drill, lightning rod, and fi e
extinguisher manufacturing,

;

Wood products ranging from tooth-

S
jucks to telegraph poles and railrontf

ties, are to be found inside the doors
of industries which have asked f,

>r

codes under Forest Products. They,

include the fabricating of wood heels;

'mop sticks, ash shovels, wooden insti

lar nins, t whatever they may be) ant!

ready-cut houses,

Anti-Hog Cholera Scrum and Rock
( 'rushers

1 The preparation of anti-hog chol< w
serum appears in the Chemicals,
Drugs and Paints list with industries

producing such other products as sire

polish, disinfectant, sulphonated oil,

dry colors, and animal glue.

There is nothing strange about the
manufacture of hoots, shoes and sad-

dlery, nor abnul the fad that they arc
listed under Leather and Leather
Products; but how many non-technical

readers know of the hox-toe pasted
-hoi -shanl:. leather-board, stitch-down
.-hoe, and theatrical dance footwear
industries? Nor i.- there anything:

strange about table cloth and hand-

kerchief man facturtng, lifted undei

Textiles. But they have some strange
bedfellows among the code applicants

in the button hole, I alata belting,

throwing, wadding, and shoulder pa I

industries.

The hoir ring maker, glancing over

the X I!. A 'i-t. linds his industry

minglinc with those turning out lea I-

nails, m si* '•'!.'' •

steel posture chairs, kalamein, ash
cans and ihick:-; while the rock

crushing industry belongs to the samu
groun ;: - those producing fresh watt r

poor! buttons, feldspar grinders and
vitreous enameled ware.

( hilled Wheels and Burial Insurance

Do you tide on chilled-oar wheels?
Whether you do or not, there i- ;»

chilled-car wheel industry that hav
applied for a code. That industry is

listed among Transportation Indus-

tries which include also companies
that "haul for car loading." organiza-

tions that rent funeral vehicles and
ambulances, and industries employed
in ship-breaking.

Miscellaneous Industries on the N.
R. A. list are just as varied as the

title suggests. Here are classified:

h< tels, clubs and theaters, punch-hoard
makers, burial insurance companies,
cemeteries anil chiropractors. Artifi-

cial flower and feather makers, ar.d

producers of dog foods, pencil slat-,

curled hair, lava products, covered hut-
ton-, tackle block-, smoking pipes, ce-

ment guns, Venetian blinds, an'! hard-

wood crutches also appear; as do own-
ers of burlesque show.-, toll bridge*,

radio stations, parking lots, ;;nd howl-

ing alleys.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Exceptionally Interesting Meeting of

the Literature ( lass

TBI < K DRIVERS' STRIKE OF
SHORT DURATION

NEAK HOME THEATRES

Truck drivers who
gaged in thr town's

Sometimes thu speakers at the Lit*

eraturc Group open meetings seem to

choose whether to address those who

ftuve put much time and thought into

She topic of the day or those who have

come to find out if they might he in-

terested. Rarely are the three SO hap-

py as at today's meeting in delight-

ing the students as well as those who
are too busy to do more than to get

* glimpse of what they may explore

At a more convenient time.

Aside from the skill and research of

the committee for the day, there are

reasons for the keen delight in the

consideration of the form and style

at the five men. Many of the best

critics of American life and letters

liave written about this group and

these studies are themselves good lit-

erature, alive to craftsmanship. The

critics have their favorites, just as the

readers naturally have more or less

enjoyment in romance, philosophy,

^poetry or other form, being eager to

•defend their choice. One must make

easier response either to Thoreau's ar-

tistic use of metaphor or to Whitman's

avowed purpose to avoid figures of

speech or illustrations. Hawthorne's

restraint in the use of autobiogra-

phic material, is contrasted with Mel-

ville's need of making personal ex-

periences the center of adventure or

philosophy.
These authors are so much a part

of the background of current events

that there is a wholesome apprecia-

tion of new lights as shown by group-

ing, comparison and selection.

Mi-s Hodge talked about Emerson,

always the preacher, and Thoreau,

who desired for all the perfect free-

dom which he claimed for himself.

They were alike in that both worked

from note hooks later published as

-volumes of Journals. Some writers to-

day are ahle to produce a tale, expand

it into a novel, serialize it in a maga-

zine, make it over into a play, and

then adapt it for the movies. Emer-

son's Journals were re-arranged for

lectures, Which became essays alter

painstaking rewriting. Thoreau's mas-

terly and sententious paragraphs still

hark back to the daily jottings.

Mrs. Higgins gave many illustra-

tions of the rugged poetry of Whit-

man, which ought to be chanted or

read aloud in the manner m which the

Psalms should be read, and m con-

trast she read poems of F.merson s,

pointing out his love of beauty which

is not quite so easily seen in the es-

says which set forth the estimable hu-

man qualities. Since the year's pro-

gram tends toward critical views,

wisely chosen quotations establish the

proper purpose of the reading circle.

Mrs. Davis like many of the group,

is finding the fascination of Melville,

whose rich imagination made poetry

nut of science and history and adven-

ture. His rhythmical prose is unex-

celled in all American writing and his

descriptive writing with its metaphys-

ical background makes a composition

worthy of analysis.

The discussions cover so much

ground and time that Mrs. Long, the

chairman, takes little chance to give

her own impressions after her rare y

appreciative reading. This is the only

criticism of a program which was de-

lightful in its feeling of the pleasure

«»f the participants.

Hawthorne, F.merson and Thoreau

leave given the world volumes of their

reflections and notes of observation.

This is the form of literary expression

which comes closest to the every day

thinker who enjoys his own mind and

fhas a secret wish to perfect its pro-

cesses. The first purpose of this group

as to compare and share the relief for

these particular writers. If the sec-

ond result should be a series of note

Iwoks, experiments, or working ma-

terials, such as maile up what Emer-

son called his "savings banks," the

year's reading would be the best of

investments.
Ita kethall for Girls

On next Wednesday evening, Dec.

13, at 7 ::!(>, there will be a meeting
in the Town Hall for Winchester Kills

who are interested in community rec-

reational activities, including basket-

ball, during the winter months.
This meeting is sponsored by the

Community Service Committee .if the

Fortnightly Club, in conjunction with

the Town Committee on Recreational

Facilities for the young people, under

the general supervision of the local

American Legion Post. The commit-

tee is fortunate in having secured Miss

Neidringhaus as coach.

All Winchester cirls who wish to

enroll are urged to attend this meet-

ing.
Presentation of Antiques

Today. 2:30 p. m., Fortnightly Hall.

Exhibition, tea. Speaker, Prof. Fred-
erick H. Norton. Subject, "F.arly New
England Pottery." Chairmen. Miss

Mary Alice Fitch, Mrs. Anna S, De-

Wolf.

have been cn-

unemployment
relief campaign on the Aberjona Riv-

er went on strike Tuesday morning
as a protest against working for the

same money they had been getting

with a steam shovel loading their

truck* instead of hand labor.

These drivers, virtually all of whom
own their vehicles, have been K*'ttiin;

r day, $3 of which is for their

ARLINGTON CAPI
Private Life
Wru-k.'i." Start*
Viektrs" and Lev
Siaru Thur,.. U.<-

a Ksvhotc" and "1

UNI

Now PUyins, "Th*- !

Bear) Mil" and The,
M..n , Dec. 11. "Ann I

v. Hunnr ami Oh, Baby."
II. "Broadway Thr..ui;h

|

Statte Mother."
VERSITY Sun. M .»n. i

10 1 1 12 13, The World
tatre Mother. " Thar*. Fri.

,

, 16, "Th.' Way to Love"
Mining Persona." Continu-

THE WORLD CHANGES"
UNIVERSITY

AT THE MYSTIC THEATRE

pe
labo
past

tin

nut

ruck. In tin

filling their

in in about

and ?i for

with hand
trucks a load was
minutes.

This week a steam shovel
to work loading the machines,
the job in considerably less time
was needed by the hand method

20

wa i put

loing
than
As

CAMBRIDGE
Tims. Wed.. Dae
rhawreii" and
Sat., Dee. II. 1

and "Bureau of

out 2 to II p. m.
MALOBN GRANADA sun. Sat.. Dec. ;<.

7 da>i. World Chants*.*" and "Tillie and
Go*.
STRAND Fri.. Dec. 8, "Nfarht Flight,"

3 .3". 6:5i), »:«; "Walli of Gold," 2:15. S:3u.

Sat.. Dec. 8, "Night Flight." 3:25. 6:40,
u :S5 ; Wall, of Cold." 2:05, 5:20, »M.
Sun , Dec. to. "Night Plight." 3. 6 :15, '.i :3<> :

"Wails of Gold," 4*0, 8:06. Mon. Tues.
Wed. Thur».. Dee. 11. 12, IS, II. "Night
Flight." 8:86. 6:60, 8:45; "Wall.- of Cold."

a result the truckmen were obliged

to make more trips in a day and burn

more gasoline in so doing.

It is reported that all of the 14

driver- were not dissatisfied but

enough were sufficiently receptive to

the arguments of those who felt they

|
were underpaid to halt activities on

Tuesday,
As soon as he saw the men were

not working, Assistant Town Engi-

! neer John Sharon ordered them off

I the job, and at the town hall they

j
were told that higher pay would not

j
be forthcoming. In explanation, the

I truckmen were told that the town is

paying them under its present scale

I substantially more than would be nec-

i essary to have the same

MYSTIC Starts Sat.. Dec.
Honor and Oh, Baby" and
in Paris."

MKDFDKI) MEDFORD Sun
Wed., Dw. 10. 11. 12, 13.

and "Charlie Chan's Greatest Case.'

F'ri. Sat., Die 1 I. 15. 16. "Meet the

'Wont

Mon.
Ann V

"Love,
Woman

Tues.
.•Hers"

Thurs.
Baron'

and "Worst Woman in Paris " Matinee at
2. Evening at ?. Sunday 3 to 11. Holi-
days 2 to 11 ,

BTONEHAM STONEHAM Fri Sat., Dee. 8, i

!». "Pilgrimage" and "Easy Millions." Sun.

amount of

work "done by larger trucks, but that

as an aid to unemployment relief they

were being kept on the job. They
could go hack to work if they wished,

at the same pay. They decided to ac-

cept the $7 a day. and went back to

work.

Mo„. rues., Dec. In. n, 12. "Ducti
and "F. P, 1 " W.d. Thurs.. lie,

"Golden Harvest" and "Bi>r Brain.
Dae. 16, "Blind Adventure" and '

the Raw." Matinee at 2. Evening
Sunday matinee at 3. Saturday
6:16 and K :S0.

WOBURN STRAND Starts Sun.
Days, "Footlight Parade" with
lono thrills Big Musical Hit.

r Hull"
18, 14,

" Fri..

Life in

at 7 :4(.

evening

Dec
300

10, 5

girls,

DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIA-
TION BOARD HOLD 1>K-

CEMBER MEETING

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"

Winchester
revival of the
Homestead."
and rehearsal

will be the scene of a
famous play "The Old

Plans are under way
I have been started for

the production of Denman Thompson's

j
celebrated drama of the "<lay Nine-

ties." His lovable character, Uncle

I "Josh" YVhitcomb will live again at

i Ye Olde Town Hall, as he did in the

j

days of the one horse shay, bustles

j

and other idiosyncrasies of that pe-

I

riod,

I The cast of more than 20 prominent
i actors and actresses enlisted from our
' local talent will be under the direc-

|
tion of the capable Mr. Frank Fowle, i

I the coach responsible for so many of
|

1 the successful Legion and other dra-
j

! matic organization plays. Mr. Fowle
I has produced "The Old Homestead"]
j
before and has in his possession the ;

! copies of the original manuscript.
|

Every detail, necessary for the pro-
j

I duction of this masterpiece of olden
j

' days, is being carried out so that the I

I actual staging of the play will be an

i
exact, replica of the play as it was

I
given in the days of Mother and Fath-

er. The entire production is to be

staged under the same management
that put on "The Cay Nineties" con-

I cert last year at the Town Hall.

I The Gay Nineties Pop Concert will

I

be remembered as the outstanding SO*

I cial event in Winchester for the year
I 1932.

I The audience will attend this play

in the costume of the period in which

j
it is given, and it has been planned

J

that the Town Hall will be decorated

I
and its attendants dressed in the peri-

id called for in the play.

It is with great appreciation that
the District Nursing Association ack-
nowledges the gifts of articles and
linen from several societies. The
Needlework Guild of America have
given us 132 new garments. The E.
P. II. Class of the Baptist Church
have sent several baby layettes.

From the Winchester Chapter Ameri-
,

can Red Cross we received nine ba-
by dresses and 22 sheets. Under

j

Mrs. Gormley's supervision some of

these things have already been (lis-

tributed. Mrs. Gormley spoke before
I

the Winton Club on Monday, telling

of our district work and that the
membership dues of the Association
make it possible for her to give help
wherever it is needed.

"The World Changes." which starts I

Sunday at the University, critics unan-
imously agree, is Paul Muni's finest

characterization. The picture is an I

epic of American life covering three
j

generations and sweeping from the

Dakota prairies, through the stock ,

yards of Chicago, to a climax in New I

York. There is a tremendous support-

ing cast which includes Aline MacMa-
hon, Mary Astor, Donald Cook. Patri-

j

cia Ellis,' Guy Kibbie and a score of

others, I

Alice Brady plays the leading role :

in "Stage Mother," the companion
j

feature. Others in the cast are Mau-

reen O'Sullivan, Franchot Tone, Phil-

lips Holmes and Ted Healy.

Set against a background of the
;

roof-top dwellings, the small carni-
j

vals, and musical halls of the left

bank of Paris, Maurice Chevalier in

his newest picture, "The Way to Love

starts Thursday. That part of Pari-

sian life which offers Maurice the

more simpler, more human, "down-to-

earth roles he so earnestly desires

presents the singing French star as a

guide for a tourist agency. His job,

showing the "beauties" of Paris, b ads

him into a romance with one beauty

who isn't to be seen from the top of

a sightseeing bus. Ann Dvorak has
1

the role. She has the job of target

|
fur a villainous knife thrower in a

'carnival act. Running away from her

employer, she meets Chevalier, seeks

i refuge in his one-room tlat overlook-

ing the roofs of Paris. But the ro-

mance meets with difficulties when the

knife thrower seeks them out.

"Bureau of Missing Persons." the

companion feature, reveals the mys-

;
terious workings of that branch of a

city police force which follows up kid-

nappings and mysterious disappear-

ances of people. The cast includes

Bette Davis, Pat O'Brien, Lewis Stone

and Allan Dinehart.

Slit. Summerville and Zasu Pitts

in "Love, Honor, and Oh, Baby," and
"The Worst Woman m Paris" with
Adolph Menjou anil Benita Hume as
the stars, will make up the double
bill that opens at the newly renovated
Mystic Theatre in Maiden on Satur-

day. "Love, Honor and <>h. Baby,"
is different from anything in which
that ace comedy team, Slim Sum-

|

merville and Zasu 1'itts have yet ap-

peared. Miss Pitts is cast as a til-

ing clerk in the office of Slim Sum-
merville, her lawyer lover. To get

some business for Summerville she
j

accepts a position with a vegetarian i

banker who always tries to take girls

who work for him to Rochester. Want-
ing to make Rochester safe for work-

ing girls, as well as help Slim get a

case, she succeeds in hei efforts. Then
follows one of the funniest breach of

promise cases on record. The sup-
1 porting company is excellent and in-

cludes George Barbier, Veree Teas-

dale, Lucille Gleason, Purnell I'ratt

and Adrienne Dore.
"The Worst Woman in Paris" re-

volves around the notorious exploits

of a Parisian demi-mondaine whose
affairs are the talk of the Continent.

It is reported that Adolph Menjou
gives a splendid portrayal as the

blase playboy of Paris and that Beni-

ta Hume" is effective in the title role.

Others in the cast arc Har vey Steph-

ens, Helen Chandler. Margaret Sed-

i den. Leonard Carey, Mai. ltd Turner
and George living.

Mr. Benjamin Dodge, father of Mr.

Fred E. Dodge of the auto repair firm

of Dodge & Humbly, died on Sunday St

his home at Strong. Me. Mr. lend

Dodge left Winchester Sundsj iMfchl

to attend the funeral, held on Wednes-

day, and ha.- been in Strong during the

week.

J. F. Winn

& Co.
WIN. 0108

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

UNITARIAN ( HOIK AT QUINCY

The choir of the Unitarian Church,

j
under the direction of Kenneth Mof-

. fatt will present a program of old

Kngdish Carols and Christmas music
on Wednesday. Dec. 13, at the Quin-
ey High School. The music will form

ja setting for Dicken's "Christmas

I

Carol" which will be read by Mr. W.

I

Muir, Superintendent of the Quincy
1 Public Schools. Last year the choir
! sang a similar program at the Bed-
|
ford Unitarian Church and the year
before at the Harvard Club in Bos-
ton.
The selections to be sung at Quin-

cy are as follows:
Christmas Day
Th.- llnlly and the by ....

How Far I.-- it to Bethli hem

!

Bring u Torch. Jeanette ....

Touro. l.mir.t. Louro
The Little Dove
Ami the Glory ..f the Lord

11.. 1st

English Carol
Shnw

. oi,l French
English Carol

. Traditional
Handel

MRS. MARGARET I. BLAIKIE

WINCHESTER BASKETBALL
CANDIDATES BUSY

With th- close of the football sea-

son last week the attention of local

high school athletes turned to bas-

ketball and preliminary work has al-

ready started for the 1933-34 cam-
paign.
Coach Mansfield expects to have a

wood club this season, there being sev-

eral of last year's first team players

available with other promising boys

who saw service with the second quin-

tet. There has Wen no cut made in

the squad as yet and it is not expect-

ed that there will be one until next

week at least.

Tic l.K-als made a good showing in

the Middlesex League last year, and
with several men thoroughly ground-

ed in the system Coach Mansfield

teaches ready to start, the outlook for

the current season is at least reason-

ably bright

Mrs. Marg-aret P. Blaikie, widow of

Dexter P. Blaikie, died Tuesday morn-
ing, Dee. 5, in Medford, after a long

illness.

Mrs. Blaikie was widely known in

Winchester where she had made her

home following her marriage in 1914.

Mr. Blaikie, whose death occurred
about a year ago was a prominent lo-

( al building contractor, the Blaikie

home being on Everett avenue.
Mrs. Blaikie was an active member

of the First Congregational Church
and a member of the Fortnightly
Women's Club. A pleasing person-

ality won her many friends and she

was held in esteem by all who knew
her. Surviving are a brother, John
Christie of Brookline, and two neph-

ews.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon in the First Con-
gregational Church with the pastor,

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, officiating;

assisted by Rev. Dr. Watson of Bos-

ton. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

MISS DANFORTH ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Albion Lord Danforth
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Anna Carolyn, to Mr. Ever-
ett Porter Stone of Lexington, son of
Mrs. George Everett .Stone. Miss
Danforth attended May School and
graduated from "Oldtields" at Glen-
coe, Maryland. Mr. Stone is a grad-
uate of Choate School at Walling-
ford, Conn, and is in the leather busi-
ness.

"The World Changes," with Paul

Muni. Aline MacMahon. Mary Astor

and Donald Cook, will divide the head-

line honors with "Tillie and Gus,"

with the new comedy team of W. C.

Fields and Alison Skipworth. on the

bill that opens at the big Granada
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. "The
World Changes" is a sweeping epic of

America and its last four generations.

Produced on a lavish scale and acted

by Muni in an inspired manner the

picture is hailed by critics as the

most thrilling drama of American
life to reach the screen. Outstanding

characterizations are given by both

Mr. Muni and Aline MacMahon. Oth-

er players who appear in important

roles are Mary Astor, Theodore New-
ton, Donald Cook. Patricia Ellis, Guy
Kibbie. Alan Dint hart, Margaret

Lindsay and Jean Muir.
The new comedy team of W. <'.

Fields and Alison Skipworth bid fair

to break many laugh records if their

first co-starring vehicle, "Tillie and

Gus" is to be taken as a criterion.

They are cast as a couple of card

sharks who, after emptying wallets

and dodging sheriffs all the way from
Shanghai to Nome, arrive hack home
to tind that their neice and her hus-

band practically penniless due to the

skinflint methods of a shyster law-

yer. They decide to give the old crook

a bit of his own medicine, help them-
selves to a fortune and bring happi-

ness to the young couple. Another
big laugh getter in the picture is Ba-

by LeRoy, the cutest kid that ever

appeared before the camera.

At the football exhibition held la-t

Saturday at Arlington under the di-

rection of Arlington High School,

Winchester High tied with 8Vs points

for second place with Medford High
School. Everett winning with 43%.
"Frankie" Provinzano was Winches-
ter's big point winner, many favor-

ites failing to show their accustomed
form. Particularly was this true in

the punting where "Tommy" Hannon
and "Tobey" Coates of Woburn, two

of the best school boy hooters of the

season, failed to place.

FOR————-Taaasss^aasMaaslI

'Or
MORE HEAT
LESf CARE

GREATER SAV INGS

GUARANTEED

FROM OUR SU NUCHT BRKERV

Grandmother's

s WHITE BREAD
. . ., BIC 20 ounce LOAF
HT evenly baked looves

from cur own sunlight

bakeries fresh daily'

SLICED or UNSLICED

Creckc :" V 'heat Bread itQc

TRY , ;*0 IT S NOURISHING
™

DUPLICATE WINNERS AT
COUNTRY CLUB

Wednesday evening's duplicate con-
tract tournament at the Winchester
Country Club resulted in the follow-
ing winners:

North and South
and Mrs. K. H. Badger.
I*. Storke and Mr. I). Sherman.

( lark. ,lr. anil Cheater Porter.
East and West

Mrs. fail Sitt, niter anil Mrs. H. Bruno.
Tie between Mr. anil Mrs. V. Webb and
H. Fesseilden and Mrs. I.. Walters
Mrs. G. Leghorn and Mr. H. Kendall.

1.

2.

It.

1.
•»

Mrs.
3.

Mr.
Mr.
W.

CALUMET DUPLICATE RESULTS

Winners in Tuesday evening's du-

plicate contract tournament at the

Calumet Club are announced as fol-

lows:
North and South

1. Tie between W. Campbell and P. Mc-
Nulty and .1. Roberts and N. Thumim.

2. V. Pitman and .1. Bun-hard.
3. Mrs. W. Flanders and Mrs. F. Flanders

East and West
1. H MeNulty and J. Beatty
2. Mrs. F. Williams and Dr. A. Cunning-

ham.
8. J. Thelps nml A. Dean.

A
tree
tion

new line of attractive Christmas
ornaments awaits your inspec-
at the Star Office.

Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth, presi-

dent of the Winchester Junior Flor-
ence Crittenton Circle, attended a
meeting of the West Medford Junior

• Circle on Dec. 5 at the home of Miss
Deborah Hall.

72.000 PEARLS DRKSS 100 SEA
NYMPHS IN "FOOTLIGHT

PARADE"

AT A&P MARKET'

THI/WEEK

MB ROAST
Seventy-two thousand pearls, grad-

uated in size from a pea to a walnut,
were used to dress 100 beautiful girls

in a single number of "Footlight Pa-

rade." the Warner Bros, lavish new
musical picture which comes to the

Woburn Strand Theatre on Sunday
for five days.

A water scene, in which camera
shots actually were taken ten feet un-

der the surface, shows the 100 sea

nymphs, daughters of Neptune, in

luxurious, although briny, surround-
ings. Costumes, of course, had to be

waterproof, and studio designers with

the co-operation of Dance Director
,

Busby Berkeley, conceived the plan

of clothing the girls only in bands of

ifolden rubber, molded to their

figures and outlined with pearls.

Five hundred gross of pearls

proved to be the number required,

while 300 yards of net and a similar

amount of the gulden material "bare-
ly" covered the 100 beauties.

The water nymph scene is one of

he beautiful and unique numbers of

"Footlight Parade." a picture which
carries a well-knit comedy drama
"lot in addition to its music and en-

sembles. Two hundred and fifty

Cut from heavy, choice

,

beef selected end prepared

for you by beef experts.

FRESH SHOULDERS 10c

FRESH HAMS "•jgft* Poundi5e

YOUNG, TENDER LOINS 10 R0AS1 - RID OR CHINE

PORK LOINS p~* .2«
FANCY. FRESH, MILK-FED - 3 Vj PC 4' : L3 AVERAGE

FOWL

in the various numbers
•rented bv Busby Berke-

jriris appear
which were
ley.

There is an all star cast headed by
tames Cagnev. .loan Blomiell, Ruby
Keeler. Dick " Powell. Claire Dodd.
George Westcott and Arthur Hohl.
l.loyd Bacon directed the picture

from a screen play by Manuel Seff

and James Seymour.

BONELESS ROAST -FINE FLA.:.". T

SIRLOiN
3

pound \ ^c

pound 33 C

TURKEYS "o„h„ - » 25c

SUNNYFIELD HAMS pound 18c

Fresh Shrimp p*^15c Mackerel rink« r 7c

Oysters or i,cw 1,1 •" 23c Swordfish <<Ced pouna 29c

A & P MEAT MARKETS

2 «ns 25C

NEW ENGLAND BRICK OVEN D 10

B & M Beans
CORNED |UST RIGHT TO SUIT . ? "

_
\'TE

Corned Beef No- 1 «n 15 c

PERFECT FRUIT IN A SN-'COTH, WlZ'.'i SYRUP

Bona Peaches 2 No
canY 25 c

TENDERIZED — 2 POUND PACKAGES

Sunswee t Prunes 2 ?ack^ 35 c

SILVERBROOK— PRINTS or TUB

BUTTER 2— 45c

SUGAR 10- 47c

BACON
and ECCS

pound
Silverbrook

dozen
Wildmere Z9

SHOULDER Wildmere

pound

FORMOSA OOLONC, MIXED, ORANCE PEKOE, BLACK

Nectar Tea 1/2 pound packa se 23 c

THE HEART OF THE WHEAT

Mello-Wheat ]

XL\V He

OVEN BAKED WIT PORK AND TOMATO SAUCE

Quaker Maid Beans »*»nc-n 5 C

PREPARED FROM FRESH, RIPE TOMATOES

Quaker Maid Ketchup 3 bottles 25'

Oranges "<>«.da e^35 e
d o
gz25e 2^35°

Grapefruit S S z ]9c 3medsi Ze 15c

Green Beans 2 '«» 15c

Spinach 3 p°u"ds 19c
SPECIAL!

Mwtngtioub (uujetl seiiing coffee!

, BOKfl

R

flsaS£ij fu£ coffee itfwmdMonywityv!'
^

—

j Buy pourvj o* Bok »r m the ncv* ^^^p^k HH| —

21
air-»'gM fock-fop c*n at rhn

- low pnee En,o> the qua'if> and

) the flavor that make Bjl-ar the choice

of New England above all other cotteev

c

TSr G.r.t ATLANTIC A PACIFIC
AjP FOOD STORES of NEW ENGLAND

.
t
' H» 6r««t ATLANTIC ft fACWC Tm Company
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cards, a carefully se-

lent. Many at new low
instance, ten cards, for

See them at the Star Office.

< hi istmas
lected assort
prices. For
26c

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-law . ncx
l^r.-on.t interested in

A C-jnbrid^«! Insrirurion

University
Theatre
rd Siju«r». !ambrid£ .-. M»v
Sup., M'tll.

Dec IS,

-ioil

ityl

the asM
202 Cm
\Vin< he-

sistance
John Kc

. , _ , it certain instrument l'Ur;«n-
,

i- , .,, , — ; ,
- -

i ,-,

Patrolman John Dulan, with to be the last will and testament of said
I J"~

tnurc-h on Friday, Dec. 13 at ' p ranee if it wr
n presented to said Court, for I 2:80 p. m. Members are urjretl to ;

^le IS we are 1

Tats., Wed.,
II. 12. I I

Paul Muni in

THE WORLD
CHANGES"
Alice Brady in

STAGE MOTHER"

Last .Saturday morning Police

Headquarters was notified by Manager
John J. Crowley that one of the em-
ployees of the First National Stores in

the center was in need of medical at

tention
tance of Henry Josephson of

,
decked has be,

s street. t')ok the man to the

er Hospital where further as-

was rendered by Patrolmen
ran and Irving Reardon. The

man was found to be suffering from a

heart attack and was treated by Dr.

Janus Mayne. He was reported the

first of the week as considerably im-

proved.

MASS M HI SKTTS •

PROB \Th COURT :

t of kin end all nth-
j

the estate <.f N. ,

C. T. V. NOTES "I k \N( K VXD GOLD"

rtrude -
: late of WiacbeaU

'Unty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrurmtit purport-

:
The regular

an's Christian
• be held in the

bring eontributprobate, by Oeorgc A. Saltmirah, the Ju...
,

.

of that name, who prays that letters of ad-
1

'."I
1

'
"i- ut t ai ill

m.nistration with the will annexed may be.'"'" J*"J COCOa, malted lll'.lk, i

i--u. .1 t.. him without giving a surety on his
|

the department of Flower
bond, the executor named in said will having and leliel. The CoUOtV Pn
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

j
9rac* Hamilton Will -piak

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in -aid Ject, "Why Continue the Work
lay of

:ture
tha

t on

;aU
Bo

on Nov. 39,
the United
better with

that the trvu-
emotiona] and
of loving or

inc« andh F

th<

WIN! HEM Kit TR1 BT I OMPANTI

of

Thurs., Kri., Sat.,
Dec. 1 4, IS, 16

Maurice Chevalier in

'THE WAY TO
LOVE"

Belte Davia, Lewis Stone
"BUREAU or MLSsim

PERSONS"

1 ontlnunue
2 to 1 1 P. M.

In compliance with the requirement*
Chapter 690, Section 40. Acts of HIOS. an

amended by Chapter 491, Section fi. Acta of

1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of

1»12. notice is hereby given of the Ion of

pass-book No. ZaOO.
(,. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer

n24-3t
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d to
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Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATHE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening Tt4«

Sunday Matinee J:»0

Saturday Evening 6.15 and 8:J0

Fri. Sat. De<

II I. N HI ETTA < ROSMAN and
NORMAN FOSTER in

"PILGRIMAGE"
SHEETS GALLAGHER and
DOROTHY BURGESS in

"EASY MILLIONS"
Comedy

Sun Mon. Tues., Dee. 1". 11. 12

Will. ROGERS and
MARION NtXON in

"DOCTOR BULL"
( ON RAO
LESLIE

VELDT and
KENTON in

F00TLIGHT

James Cagney, Joan Blondell,

Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler

300 GIRLS—1000 THRILLS!
BIG MUSICAL HIT!

Starts Sun., Dec. 10—5 Days!

WARNER BROS.STRAND
Mat. 25c W0BURN Eve. 35c

"F. P. I."

New*

Wed. Thurs., Dec. 18, 14

RICHARD ARLEN, GENEVIEVE
TOBIN, < II EST KM MORRIS in

"GOLDEN HARVEST"
GEO. STONE. FAY WRAY and

PHILLIPS HOLMES in

"BIG BRAIN"
News

llak-Serv Set Thursday

Friday, Dec. IS

RllllF.RT ARMSTRONG and
HELEN MACK in

"BLIND ADVENTURE"
GEORGE O'BRIEN and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"LIFE IN THE RAW"
ComedyNew*

Coming Attractions "Charlie
(ircatesl lasr," "My Weaknrw
No Angel"

Chan's

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
I'hone Mystic 1800

Sunday
3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF DECEMBER 10

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"ANN VICKERS"
Sinclair Lewis' outstamlinir novel.

Starring IRENE DUNNE and WALTER HUSTON

"Charlie Chan's Greatest Case"
Starring WARNER 0LAND and HEATHER ANGEL

Thursday. Fridav, Saturday

"MEET THE BARON"
Featuring JACK PEARL and JIMMY DURANTE

"Worst Woman in Paris"
Starring BENITA HUME and ADOLPHE MENJ0U

N'o» Playing

"BOMBSHELL" and "THE POWER AND THE GLORY"

Starts Sat., Dec. Dth— 7 Days

PAUL MUNI and

ALINE MacM AHON in

"WORLD CHANGES"

Second Attraction

W. <'. FIELDS and

ALISON SKIPWORTH in

"TILLIE AND GUS"

Ends Friday, Dec. 8th

Mao West in "I'M NO ANGEL"
and

"KENNEL MURDER CASE**

7 Days Starting Friday, Dec. 8th

JOHN BARRYMORE
HELEN HAYES
CLARK GABLE

LIONEL HARRY MORE
ROBERT MONTGOMER

Y

MYRNA LOY
in

"NIGHT FLIGHT"

—also

—

SALLY FILERS in

"WALLS OF GOLD"

THEATRE MYSTIC MALDEN
Starts Saturdav, Dec. 9tK— 7 Davs

SLIM SUMMERVILLE and ZASU PITTS in

"Love, Honor and Oh, Baby"
— also —

\DOLPH MENJOU and BENITA HUME in

"WORST WOMAN IN PARIS"

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth)
December A. I). 1988, at ten o'clock
forenoon, to show eau.se. if any you
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitionee is herehy direct*

give publie notice thereof, by publishing
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive WW k>. in The Winchester Star a nrwu-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

I Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

j
ina* a copy of this citation to all known |>er-

I
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

j
least before sail! Court.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

! November in the year one thousand nine hun-
1 dred and thirty-three.

LOR1NG 1'. JORDAN, Register
lC4-3t

meeting of the Worn* ' Opening her le

temperance Union will !
Miss Avery said

parlor of the Metho- j
State* could get

anted
both

n- of canned foods ,'
a;'e always in a s

etc. for hating each other.

Mission I
:ht' United States

isidenti > rerned o\ or a

. Sub- !
France is the o

«.f the
i

hinder Germany
peaceful world." So in the desire for
peace we and France are both vital-

"Many people think tha. repeal of interested, and we are also inter-
the 18th Amendment, means the end ested in the stabilizing of the cur-
of Prohibition." writes David Law-

j

rency, sine.- the United State? and
renee in his article. "Liquor a la

1 France own the most fold in the
' world.

Wi
hat

I
parents.

I

Congress
I tieular piece
cation is. in

'

> n*ire country
!
that mothei t

' ly what tht y
and work for

it the
done t

of leg

, Perk
'.indei

want

. and t

New Y
hrough
islation
l exa
aps i

s'.an.

and

ipie t

shew

W. I . T. U."
Prohibition Not Ended Bj Repeal

tV

ait

possib
e who
in her

much con-
te war and
can speed or
entry into a

ii

illic ni

nient ami suj
illation wa-

t nu n.

rtance
\\ ing t

Mat*
par-

mh-

-

pa?

pott. In this case ;

important, for "bei
nformed parents" means eventui
efter opportunities for the child

•f tile state.

Aft<

Code." "If by that word we undt
stand that the Constitution will no
longer forbid the manufacture an I

distribution of alcoholic beverages,
then prohibition is at an end when
the ."tith state ratifies the 21st
amendment as a substitute for the
Irih. If however, we think repeal
means the unrestricted drinking, un- j

th

restricted purchasing of alcohol in !

any amount, at anytime and at any
place by anybody who wants it,

then there is a surprise in store. For
we may have abolished prohibition,

Added t,i

- i« n in Fran
Spaniards and
people are hai

er the Peld bill— provii
$16,000 to finance the work of
Division of Child Development
Parental Education - had passed

the pure French popula- ! assembly, Mrs. Blake, who had

( OMHONWEALTH OF MAS8AI HU8ETT8
MIDDLESEX, S3. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-iaw. next of kin ami all oth-

er persons Interested in the estate of Abbia B.

Tarr late of Winchester in said County, da-
,

ceased. i but we hat e just begun liquor control
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport- 1

j„ earn est
inn to be the last will and testament of said i ,,,, ' , , , ,

deceased has been presented to said Court, for I
Many people, too, have thought

probate, by Bertha I., clement who prays that I that by repeal the Federal Govem-
lettert testamentary may be issued to her. the I ment would loose its authority over
executrix therein named, without giving a

| tk„ ll ..m that the' states
We are in for

stand thi m.
a tree press

difflci

is

the liquor problem am
would reign supreme.

e i

j
surety on her official bond.

I You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate ,

Court to !„• held at Cambridge, in said County I

, of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of Decern- i

ber A. U. 1933, at ten o'clock in the Tore- I

i noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
|

i the same should not be granted.
And sai.l petitioner is hereby directed to

|

give public notice thereof, by publishing this :

! citation once in each week, for three succes-
sn,- weeks, in The Winchester Star a news- I versally for the

' paper published in Winchester the last pub- '

lication to be one day at least before said
,
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering

j
a copy of this citation to all known persons

I

interested in the estate, fourteen days at least
before said Court.

! Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty -seventh day
of November in the year one thousand nine

i

hundred and thirty-three,
LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register

di-:;t

mother surprise for the system that's

coming arises out of a peculiar emer-
gency, not forseen when the lt<th

Amendment was submitted for re-

peal by Congress or when the vari-
ous state conventions voted so uni-

new -1st Amend-
ment."
By a clear summary of the present

situation, Mr. Lawrence proceeds to

explain how the general public is to

be so surprised as he reminds his

readers that the Government, in need
of taxes
influence

liquor traffic as well as other busi-

nesses.

is exercising its "paternal
\
domestic dollar,

md authority," over the
|
ally has 4(1 per

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
1)20-3007:1

REAL F.STATE

Ity virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Vincent Del- eo to Burbank-Feltham Company,
dated April 80th, 1930, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds. Hook
5457, Page 173, of which mortgage the under-
signed, The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States is the assignee and pres-
ent holder, for breach of the condition of said

A Chevrolet coach, driven by E. A.
Duffy of 36 Linden street, Cambridge
was in collision Monday morning at

the junction of Church and Bacon
streets with a Ford sedan, driven by
Mrs. A. G. Barr of .">:{ Wedgemere
avenue. Mrs. Barr was stopped at

the traffic lights while Duffy was
mortgage, and for the purp,
thi • same will t>e sold at public auction at four
o'clock P. M. on Thursday, December 21, ly:t3.

on the premises hereinafter described, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage and therein described substantially as
follows: "A certain lot of land with the build-
ings thereon, situated in Winchester, Middle-
sex County. Massachusetts, and hemic Lot No.
1", (fifteen) as shown on a "Plan of L,ota Be-
longing to II. (1. Applin. Winchester, Mass.,
dated March 7, 19SI7, Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer," recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Plan Hook 394, Plan 41. bounded
and described as follows: Southeasterly by
Witdwood Street, seventy-two (72.0) feet;
Southwesterly by Lot No. l *i (sixteen) as
shown on said plan, one hundred nineteen and
si 100 (119.81) feet; Northwesterly by land
now or formerly owned by the Winchester
Conservatories, Incorporated, seventy-one and
Kl 100 1 7 1. H.'! > feet; and Northeasterly by Lot
No. 11 (fourteen) us shown on said plan, one
hundred twenty-one and 24 100 1121 241 feet.

Containing ei«ht thousand live htindml and
eighty-five (8,686) square feet of land accord-
ing to said plan. The granted premises arc
the same conveyed to me by Isaac D. (iouifh,
by de,nl dated November 4. l*.i2;i, recorded with
said Deeds. Hook .1414, Page 41K ; and sni,

premises are hereby conveyed subject to re-

strictions as set forth in an instrument dated
June 20, 1"24. recorded with said Deeds. Hook
474 1, Page ItHS ; anil subject also to rights of
the Town of Winchester in Wihhvood Street
for the purpose of maintaining main drnin
anil common sewer as set forth in instrument
recorded with said Deeds, Hook 4i*2S, Page
23H."
The premis,*s will bo sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
liens i ml assessments that may be thereon. A
cash deposit of Three hundred (300) Dollars
will Ik* required from the purchaser at the
time and place of sale. Othor terms will be
announced at the sale.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

Assignee and Present Holder of said Mortgage
Nutter. McClennen & Fish. Attorneys

161 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.
n24-3t

foreclosing
]

driving west on Church street, af-

fording to the police.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By

ire Italians, Belgians.
Poles. The Fnnch

l-headed, they do not
s and « e do not under-
The French press is not
as \»e understand it and
It for us to comprehend.

France is tin i nly major nation
hat does not keep representatives

! here to present her poinl of

j
Her two great worries today are a

' fear of going ofT the gold standard
|

and her relations with Germany.
Turning to "Cold" .Miss A very told

her audience that the world is eco-
nomically illiterate. The World War
the arrival of the machine and th
growth of a social conscience are

I three factors that have combined to
I
make a change in our world today.
Gold is si ill the most manage

I measure of value. In 1493 we
I started world statistics on gold and
|
we know that since then over $23,000,-

1 000,000 has been dim- up. This has

j

been used for money and for non-
|

money. The United States has the

;

largest amount of gold money in the
|
world today, but the British have the

!
greatest amount of gold resources.

|

Every nation has two kinds of
money, the exchange dollar and the

Faeh nation gener-
ent of gold in re-

|
serve but at present the I'nited

j
States has 80 per cent.

In September 1931, England went
!
off the gold standard and the United

|

States went off in April 1933. Since
Kngland went off, 110 other nations

I

have followed suit and today there
I are only five left, i.e., Fiance, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland
and Poland, and id' these there are

|

only two that have not devalued their

i
currency, the Dutch and the Swiss.

|
The most important thing in the

|

J

confusion and muddle of the world

I

today is to keep calm for hysteria is

' the worst thing that

:< r

V

< n

ng
ho
ml

..'it

home the night before to be prestnt
at the session of the assembly, went
up to one of the assembly men and
asked. "Now can we go home to ( .1

children?"
That was the spirit with whi h

these women worked. They r, ali o
that duties in the home are para-
mount, but if the occasion demands

view, they can go and are expected to go
into community and political life to
work for the things which they believe
are fundamental to the better fun< -

tioning of those homes.

MEETING OF Till: REPUBI !< W
CLUB

can happen am
virtue and in execution of the t"'weri.i •,. u n f

i, ; c i.

i_~l : -„,,t ....... daed mill' Will He till UlUatlOll 11 We k

New

of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
,

given by Jamea W Daly to Winchester Suv- I OUr heads
! iims Hank dated January 28, 1926, recorded

I with Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook
11)83, 1'age 464, for breach of the conditions

of said mortgage anil for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will he sold at public auction

on the premises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday. January ;l. 1984, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, all and singular the premises

conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein

substantially described ns follows: "tin land

with the buildings thereon I
including fur-

naces, heaters, ranges, gas anil electric light

Hxturen, and all fixtures at present cuntaini-d

or hereafter installed thereini in Winchester. I

Middlesex County bounded and described as
|

follows: EASTERLY by Main Street, ninety-,

live CIS I feet; SOUTHERLY by land now or
|

formerly of one Houston, sixty-four and IS 100
j

I«4.4H| feet; WESTERLY by land formerly,

of one Hlaikie. now or late by land of Snod-
j
insisted m

I I grass and land of Casey, ninety-six and 7,'t 100

l!Mi.7:il feet; and NORTHERLY by land form-

erly of Sanderson, now or late of Richard J.

Casey, sixty-four and .',4 100 (64.54) f«*t;

Containing K174 s.piare feet, more or less.

Hereby conveying the same premises conveyed

to said Daly by two Deeds ; one from Jeremiah

A. Keating et al dated IK-c, mla-r 1, 1928 and
recorded wilh Middlesex South District Deeds,

Hook 4884, l'age 487 and by Deed of Herbert

D. Cray dated September IS. l;'2.
r
> and re-

corded with said Deeds, Hook 4893, Page 207."

Said irembes will be sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, tax titles,, assessments or other

municipal It, ns- I2no(l0 in cash will be rr-

quired to be paid at the time Of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten 1 10

from the date of sale at Room 810, 10

Street, Huston. Mass. Other particulars math
known at time of sale.

Hank, mortgagee and present holder, by Wil
For further

The next lecture on Dee.
on "Russia."

eep I

13 will be
'

PARENT-TEACHER NEWS

York Stale Congress Secures
Passage of Feld Kill

A regular meeting of the Women's
'?j

v
'

j
Republican Club of Winchester wan

'

1

held in Association Hall at 2:30 the
afternoon of Pec. t">.

Mrs. Christine Hayden, president i f

the club presided.
After the salute to the flag, Mrs.

Stanley Howe, recording secretary,
gave a report of the last meeting.

Mrs. Hyden spoke a few words and

J

then introduced Mrs. Thompson,
J

Chairman of Education. Mrs. Thomp-
;
son gave a very enlightening paper

j
on "Inflation." She explained the

|
different avenues through w hich in
flat ion may operate. Mrs. Thomp-
son explained many of the inflatii n
ary methods that are in use at tha
present time and their dangers anil
what they may mean to the gic,"

I

middle classes.

|
It was a very fine paper and a

I privilege to hear. It gave one a lot

|
to think about and to tight f«-i ami

i
against.

Mrs, Annette Hughes sang three

|

very lovely solos jn her usual charm.
ing manner accompanied by Mrs. An

I na Lockbart.
This being Home Talent Day at the

club, a one act play was given by
some of the members very ably*
coached by Mrs. Lillian Whitman.
The name of the play was "Hai !

.'-'

Ha v." The cast was as follows:
Mrs. Marlow, a socially prominent woman

Mis Lilli.-.n Whitman
about to b marriedSybil Mar

Kittu- Ft

laughter i

Home d

h.«.|

An objective of the State Congress
of Parents and Teachers is "better
informed parents." That the State
Congress believes this to be a worthy
aim was shown conclusively last
spring when the New York Congress

i

insisted in the legislature upon the
: continuance of the Division of Child
Development and Parent Education in

the State Education Department. This
Division had been functioning under
a grant from the Spelman Founda-
tion for the past five years. During
the school year l!i:U-l!b'i2, over 12,000
parents, many of them Parent-Teach-
er members, attended study classes
in the state.

The grant expired in July, When
, it became evident that to insure the

State i

oontinuance of the work a special bill

made ' had to be introduced in the legisla-

Winchester Savings
|

ture, the Congress acted quickly and
efficiently. A special committee un-

Anne Loring, a
honor

• Newspaper Reporter .

; Mrs. Tapley, a count

Ruth Ferguxi r*

.

--maker
Mollis Hodgo

'lend and maul of
Thelma Pitman

...... Adele Emei y
sousin

Esther Btldstone
tapley. aspiring to be a
• wedding . . Dorothy Wtlfn

laid in the drawing
of Mrs. Mallow a

ham E. I'riest. Treasurer m.h. > ... . . .

formation apply to Winchester Savings Hank. I
th* cha.rmanship of Mi's. Fred-

Winchester. Massachusetts. ds-3t
|
erick M. Hosmer, who is the secont
vice-president of the National Con-

Daughter of Mrs.
bridesmaid at th

The scene K
;
room of the homt

j

few days before the wedding. A
I great many amusing difficulties arise
; among which is the arrival of the
country cousin Mrs. Tapley and her

I very unattractive daughter. Mrs.
Tapley insists that her daughter ! <•

included in the wedding party which*
makes a very embarrassing situation.
However, the bride herself relieves

I

the tense moment appearing at this
point and announcing that she has-

)
just been married.

i The excellent coaching, together
|
with the splendid acting of the en

I

tire cast brought out all the amusing
I
situations very clearly.

|
Home Talent Day was a great sue

j
cess and very enthusiastically en-
joyed by all the members anil guests

|
present.

other
Georfl

the estate
of Winchester

of

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHISETTS
1 MO RT(; AGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE _

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT is Salisbury Str„-t. Winchester I
K ress

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all By virtue and in execution of the power of
" 'sale contained in a certain mortgage given by the Nl'W York State Congress of Pa-

C. Freeman Olson and Lucy A. Olson, his , . , rri_B _t,0_. ,. niI , c ji_
wife in her own right, both of Winchester.

1 "J"* anil 1
1
at m 1 s. anil her 10 Ills-

Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to John i tnct presidents as members, was or-

Hancoch Mutual Life insurance Company, a franizeil and immediately set about
Massachusetts corporal,,.,, having its prin- gaging tht. wo ,. k „f the Congress
ipal pla< f business m Boston, Suffolk "

r\s..: ! . . u .. .- *
Countv. Massachusetts, dated the third day ,

ami the Division to the attention of
of January, 1930, being Document No. I their legislature.

1 In th- Land Court on Jan-
( Thc, NVw York State Congri

|
At the close of the meeting, fe;r

f Parents ami Teachers, and !

WJ,S served by Mrs. Lucius Smith and
with Mrs. Francis Blake. President of I

her committee.
persons interested
A. Saltmarsh late

[
said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

I ing to be the last will and testament of said
I deceased has la-en presented to said Court, for

I probate, by George A. Saltmarsh, the Junior
I of that name who prays that letters of admin

ist ration with the will annexed may be issued

to him without giving a surety on his official
I 108062, regisl

!
bond, the executrix named in said will having

j
uary j, \\KW. and

, deceased. Title No. llMJOi in

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
! Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of Decem-

] ber A. D. 1938, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if nny you ha\,-, why
I
the same should not be granted.
And satd petitioner is her. -by directed to

|
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

j
citation once in each week, for three succea-

i sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
:
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

|
lication to la- one day at least before saiil

! Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at
I least before said Court.

j
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

I

Judge id' said Court, this seventeenth day of
I November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
r>24-8t

Among the Thanksgiving baskets
distributed about town this year was
a group from Winchester Lodge of
Flks. The Flks, since the event ol
the town committee, have been
eclipsed in their Thank-giving and

not
the

tnct for Middlesex County. Book 127. I'ag

281, for breach of the conditions of said mort-

gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the

same, will tie sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described, on Friday,
the 29th day of December, 1938, at 1^ o'clock

noon, all anil singular the premises described
in said mortgage, to wit :

Th-; land in -aid Winchester, with the build-

ings thereon, bounded anil described as fol-

lows :

NORTHER) V by Foxcroft Road eighty-

two and 55 100 (H2..","o feet ;

EASTERLY by Salisbury Street one
hundred eighty and 40 100 1180.40) feet:

SOUTHERLY by land n- w ..r form-
erly of George W. Haven eighty-two and
56 inn iS2.r,:, i feet : and
WESTERLY by land now or formerly

of n.M.rve H. Smith one hundred eighty
and 40 lull (180.401 feet.

All of saiil boundaries are determined by

- j
'

1 v -«
-

i , .
' - - > re 1) -

d on I ertiflcate of
. _„ „„„ , .

, , i
,

South Registry Die- |

resents <.5,000 members with lOoO
av

separate units. That it is a well or-

ganized group and that it has a high
degree of esprit de corps in its mem-
bership was clearly demonstrated by
the close team work and the co-oper-
ation that every district exhibited in

the task of educating the legislature
to the importance of this work for

nevi

WO!

(118-

Christmas gifts. They
theless, continued their u
This year each of the 13 b
tributed by them containei
all the food necessary for a
dinner, but a fine turkey
Their baskets went to a group of peo-
ple who. while delighted to receive
them, had not. before been included

1

in the u^tial lists.

k.

not only
comph te
as well.

CAPITOL
\J ARLINGTON -454c Li

Now Playing

"THE PRIVATE LIFE OF
HENRY VIII"

"The Wrecker"
with JACK HOLT

Starts Mon.. Dec 11

IRENE DUNNE
as Sinclair Lewis'

"ANN VICKERS"
with WALTER HI-STOS and

EDNA MAY OLIVER

SLIM St MMERVII.LE and
ZASU PITTS in

"Love, Honor, ft Oh Baby"

Starts Thurs., Dec. 14

Texas (.moan's "Last Round-up"

"BROADWAY THROUGH A

KEYHOLE"
Written hy WALTER W1NCHELL

ALICE BRADY and
I RANI HOT TONE in

"Stage Mother"

the Land Court to he located as shown on
a plan drawn by Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer, dated March it. 1925, aa modified
and approved by the Court, filed in the
Land Reglstratii n Office, a copy of a

portion of which is fil.il with Certificate

of Title No. 19901,
The land conveyed by said mortgage in

subject to restrictions as -,.| forth in a
deed given by Berber! Nash et al. Trustees,

to Edwin K. Hlaikie dated March 2. 1896,

recorded In Hook _>44:l. l'age 267, as molli-

fied in an instrument dated E.-hruary 5.

l'.UO, duly recorded in Hook S608, Page
61.

Said land is also subji'ct to certain
sewer easements as s,-t forth in a taking
by the T.-wn of Winchester, dated May
19, 1918, duly recorded in H«».k 3TM. l'age

including all furnaces, beaters, ranges, man-
tles, gas and electric light, heat and power
fixtures and electric r«f ngeratn-n. scniTs.
screen doors, awning-, blinds and all other
fixtures of whatMtever kind and nature at
present contained or hereafter placed in the
buildings now or hereafter standing on said
land.

The premises wil] be sold subject to al! un-
paid taxes and assessments, tax sales, tax
titles, water liens and water charges, if ariy
there are.
Terms of sale: Five Hundred 16001 Dol-

lars in cash to be paid at the time and phtM
of sale. Other ternjs to be announced at the
sale.

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Mortgagee
By fi. ft R. binson.

Assistant Tr. asurer
and

Malcolm C. Sherman.
197 Clarendon Street.

Boston. Mass.
Attorney

December 1, 1033. ds-3t

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling

Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCH0LL, Prop.

(22 Years With ( alumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-«
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VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

A COZY WHITE HOUSE in the midst of evergreen

shrubbery, and a flagstone walk leading ro its welcom-

ing doorway: six sunnv rooms, tiled bath, lavatory. Ga-

rage. Only $8800.

FOR RENT—Attractive single homes, duplex houses

and apartments at reasonable rentals.

WIN. 0?93 RESIDENCE-
VOTARY PI BMC

WIN. 2057

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Go to Dutchland Farm-, Four Cor-
i' -. Woburn, for your special lunch-
eons and dinners served dailv. dl-tf

Mr. William Brunswick of :il Ste-
vi n- street, this town, is in New York
stopping at the New Weston Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sidney Rollins of
Yale street, with Miss Sydney Rollins
and Miss Margaret Richards ami the
Misses Bettina ami Linda Rollins
spent the holidays at their country
residence at Newport, N, H. Miss
I ouise Rollins was home from Smith
fo • a visit to Newport.
Christmas Tuberculosis rn-als may

be obtained at the Mary Spaulding
Book Shoj). Thompson street. d8-3t

Anion}? the Winchester holiday
•IV.-!, rs wne Mrs. William N.
Homer of Church street and her

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Whm't'. who visitei

Mr. and
Millbrook, N.

Hemai
Y. whei

(

'

NEWKt I" VH \C,H tPHS

Send your chiWren to school with a
perfect haircut. Boys and girls hair-
cuts 10c. Export cervice, Sullivan's
Barber Shop, Lyceum Building.
* N R. A. Code). au25-tf

Mrs. ('. L. Billman of Winchester,
Delta Gamma delegate to the Alum*
nae Board of the Boston City Panhel-
lenic Association is among those who
are especially interested in the tea
given by tha' group Saturday, Dec.
;», at Stratton Hall, Tufts College,
Alidford.

An Oil Manicure regularly will

.soften thai dry era. Led cuticle and
keep your hand- soft and smooth dur-
ing the cold wmtor month-. The
[(Ionian Bcatitj Shop (Ina Doe),
National Rank Building. ds-2t

There have been large congrega-
tions reported at the retreat which
has been held this week at the im-
maculate Conception ''hutch un lor the
direction of Rev. Fr. Mahan.
NEW BNG1, VM) COKE the fuel

"your neighbors knew." Guaranteed
by your neighborhood dealer. See ad
on nage 'J. Parker & Lane Co. Win.
0162.

La-t Friday afternoon Sergt. Thom-
as F, Cassidy, accompanied by Dog
Officer Nichols of Woburn recovered
at a house on Lake avenue in that
city an frish setter, owned by Mrs,
M. L. Loftus of Rangely, which had
been reported as missing on Nov. 24.

Ping-Pong Table Tops of Plywood.
Geo. W. Blanchard & Co. Win. 1300.

Sunday morning about 1 o'clock Po-
lice Headquarters was notified of a

disturbance on Eaton street, several
complaints being received. Sergt. Ed-
ward W. O'Connell with Patrolman
William Cassidy went to Eaton street
and found a neither and her daughter,
residents of Tewksbury who had been
attending a party. The daughter was
said by the police to be under the in-

fluence of liquor and was permitted to

go home with her mother in a taxi cab.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may

be obtained at the Mary Spauldim;
Book Shop, Thompson -tnet. d8-3t
Games and t>.ys for Christmas. A

new assortment. See them at the
.Star Office.

Mrs. Robert Drake of Lagrange
street entertained he" brother, Mi'.

Dwighl Sargent of New York, and
bis family la-t week-end. also her
mother from New Bedford. On Sat-
urday night, Mr.t. Drake gave a bridge
party I'm- Id people.

Menders ef the NRA may pur-
chase their rul her stamps at the Star
Office. aull-tf

The annual Winchester High Sch >ol

fall spots banquet will be held tomor-
row evening in the school gymnasium
with Coach "Lew" Manley of the Tufts
varsity foot!, all team as true*! sneak r,

Among others, the Whe der and Mans-
field sportsmanship cups will he

awarded and next year's footba'.l cap-
tain announced.

Homemade baked beans anil brown
bread supper with relish, salad, grilled
frankfurts «r baked ham—choice of

beverage and dessert served every
Saturday evening at Dutchland Farm
Stores. Four Corners. Woburn. dl-tf

Ralph Murphv, sen ,.f Mr and Mr-.
John H Murphy of Mystic avenue,
sustained a broken collar bone while
playing football last week-end. He i-

a brother ef "Johnny" Murphv, for-

mer Exeter Academy and Harvard
freshman end, who also broke his col-

lar Imne while playing the game a; a

youngster. Evidently Ralph isn't going
t.> let "Johnny" have anything en him.

Mrs Mary McGrath of Winchester
was .me ef those at the head table i

'I'ue-. lay evening a' the annual ban-
quet and installation ef Division
Ladle- Auxiliary. V <*. II. of Woburn,
held in K. of <'. Hall, that city.

The star ha- been asked by Mrs,
Frances T. Conlon, president of the
Winchester Mothers' Association, to

announce that the mot inn pictures
which the association t> sponsoring to-

day, Hoc. 8 at the Stoneham Theater
are not recommended for children.

Mrs, Charles 11. Pinkham who died

on I
tec. 5 at her heme in Lynn was

the metie r of Mrs. Charles A. Burn-
ham, 33 Everett avenue. Winchester.
The funeral will take place at her late

residence, 30(5 Western avenue, Lynn,
at - o'clock Friday.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
seuse. Office, 13 Church street. Hours.
9-12; !-•">. Wednesdays, 9-12 only. *

ceeds
hrist-

Win.

NEW SI PAR AG R \!'IIS

NEW ENGLAND < OKE is the
MODERN household fuel. See ad on
page 6. J. V. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Faculty Director of High School
Athletic-. Wendell D. Mansfield and
Mr-. Mansfield attended the Vale-
Princeton name at New Haven last

Saturday. Among other from Win-
chester who attended the game was
Frank G. Trott of Mystic avenue, vet-
eran turf editor of the Boston Globe,
wh,. has been following big three foot-
ball since the games were played at

Springfield.
Christ mas Tuberculosis Seals may

be obtained at the Mary Spaulding
Book Shop, Thompson street. d8-3t

Friend- ef Deaconess Helen I.aue of
Washington street will be pleased to

know that she ha- recovered from her
recent illness.

Scdl your Old Gold—the pr
will buy one perhaps several <

mas gifts. Daniel F, Higgins
2 177 R.

Mis- Elizabeth Webster Curry who !

passed away last week at her heme in

Fall River, was the granddaughter ef

Mr and Mr- Osman C. Webster, who.
until recently resided mi Central,
street of this town.

i

Evi ry thing you need for your '

Christmas packages. Twine, fancy
wappings, tissues, tags .and seals.
All ready at the Star < (fflce.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burchard of

Highland avenue entertained at al
contract party last Saturday evening.

Attractive rooms can be made in

youi attic or basement with Wall-;
board. (ho. W. Blanchard & Co.
Win. 1300.

Mr. C, 1'. LeRoyer of Sheffli Id road,

is able to ba inn again after an attack
|

of grippe. 1

Everything you need fur your I

Christmas packages. Twine, fancy
wrappings, tissues, tags and seals,

j

AH ready at the Star oflico.

Rradf »rd Hill of Parker road was
|

at home from Bates over Thanksgiv-
i .

>
.

Electric trains tun better on tracks !

that ate fastened en panel- of Up- i

-mi Board, Geo, W. Blanchard cSr

Co. Wm. 1300.

Miss Louise I'. Camnbell of Bacon
street has moved to Boston for the
winter.

Patrolman an I Mrs. Harold O'Brien !

of Reading tire the parents of a son,'
horn Tuesday, Dec. 5 at the Winches-

|

•ec Hospital, Mis. O'Brien is the
j

former Catherine Kilcoyne of Win-'
Chester and will be recalled by pa-
trons of the National Bank as a form-

|

er member of its clerical statf.

Henry M. Putnam of Winchester!
was one of |!) Harvard medical stti-

1

dents recently awarded scholarships.

Miss Helen Downer, Miss Harried i

Miller, Miss Jane Garland and David
j

Cisirland were Winchester exhibitors!
in 'lie Junior Horse ami Riding Show
at C I's Riding School last Saturday,
limited to riders from 12 to 16 years.
Miss Downer, who is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of
Sheffield read was judged the most
proficient in horsemanship of all the
entrants, showing marked ability in

all classes ef riding.

Mr. Bus-ell Armstrong of Highland
avenue has been confined to his home

|

for several days with a severe cold. I

Mc and Mrs. B. S. Small of 12 Park
road soent last week-end in Liming-
ton, Me.

Mr. Samuel Pilkington, son of Mr. j

and Mrs, II. I. Pilkington of Wilson
|

street spent last week-end visiting in
(Usoio... X. II. at the heme of Mr. E.
R. Glicldi n of 126 Highland avenue.

M'-s. Edward V, French of Ledge-
wood road and her daughter, Mary
Louise returned heme this past week
on the S S, I aconia aft r a <i\ weeks' i

trip to England and Sc. eland. Mr.
j

French will return before Christmas
jhaving b. en to Rome end into Spain

lim ine- this month. Mis. James O.
j

Murray of Crescent mad entertained
informally at tea for Mrs. French

!

en Tuesday, Nov, 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Crowell of
Swan toad are anticipating a visit

through the Christmas holidays from
Mrs. Crowell's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Hall Berry of Monclair. X. J.

Christmas cards, a carefully se-

lected assortment. Many at new low
prices. For instance, ten cards for

25c. See them at the Star Office.

tion! at

house irue.-ts

laide Homer,
'. Whorf, Miss
David Whorf.

Winchester of < in -

of the Winchester
e. spoke ever radio

A i

Mr.

Who included Mis
Mr. an I Mrs. Clan
Betty Whorf and

Mr. Laurancc S.

Lis circle, president c

Institute of Finance,
station WXAC on Men
subje ct wa- "Investments."
Games and toys for Christmas

m w assortment. See them at
Star Office.

Miss Alice Friend has gone
Florida with her aunt for a
months' s-tny.

Mrs. Albion Danforth has been con-
lined to her home with an attack of
g rinpe.

Miss Priscilla Armstrong and Miss
Katherine Boutwell were at home last

week for Thanksgiving from Colby
College.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals mav

iy night. His

A
the

to

six

obtained at the Maty Spaulding
ok Shop. Thompson street. d8-3t
Miss Ruth Stone has returned to

College after herill

W

au
•ent

Mr.
tilow

for sev

Miss
Nebras
Dough
foi an

Alan
new !•'

are to

of the
street.

>rd Junior
operat ion.

and Mrs. Herbert Kelley of

street have gone to New York
ral days,
Eliza Withnell of Omaha,

ska is visiting her sister Mrs.
ts Graves of Everett avenue

Among the distinguished members
of District Deputy G. E. R. Fred H.
Scholl's suite for his visitation at
Cambridge Lodge of Kiks Wednesday
evening was James Roosevelt, son of
the President of the I'nited States.
The visitation was largely attended,
as in fact all of "Fred's" visits at the
various lodges have been.

SAC ant fluid will rid your house
if ants. 50c and 90c a bottle at the
<TAR Office. Headquarters for Moth-
Kill, the proven preparation for
moths.

These are busy days for the Head-
qurters force at the Police Station,
the men completely renovating the
lower floor of the station, cleaning
walls, painting and generally slick-

ing up. Chief Rogers is not above
taking a hand in the operations and
both Officer Hogan and officer Dolan
regularly at Headquarters, feed that

they can qualify as expert renova-
tors in the fastest company.

Fred Allen of Mt. Vernon street,

in charge of the Mystic Valley Park-
way since its opening) presented the

office with a tine dandelion yesterday
picked near the boulevard bridge.
Fred says the bloom is unusual for
this season, although tu t making any
prediction- regarding the weather
we are in for this winter.

Dressy Little Street Hats of import-
ed soleil. These "Round the Clock
Hats" may be worn either in the
morning, afternoon or evening ami the
wearer would be stylishly hatted.
Price- $5. Miss Ekman, 17 Church
street. *

The new Phillips Brooks calendars
are at the Star Office. We seldom
have enough of these for everyone.
Better net yours right away!
Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

( Iffice.

Not "These" Kind
The word "kind" i< singular. If

modified, the demonstrative pronouns
'"this" or "that" must he used find not

"these" or "those.*' The latter two
are the plurals of "tliis" and "that"

Barry Chapel in Capita!

Among F.arlU-<t Churches
St. Mary's Osithollc church, which is

historically known as Barry chapel be-

cause it vs:is the -in .,; James Hurry,
was for ninny years regarded us the
pioneer Catholic church in Washing-
ton, until an old taldet from the origi-

nal chorea was found during the
course of excavation for the founda
tion of St. Dominic's church, en Sixth
street southwest, when a conclusion
to the contrary was proven, lb,never,
it was reverentlj preserved bj being
imbedded In the rear wall of one of
the buildings attached to si. i iinle's.

where today one may read this Inscrip

"'" nai if the blessed and un-
divided Trinity. Amen. The first

stoue of a small Roman Catholic
church is laid in the city of Washing-
ton in Hi,, year of em- Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ, ISOrt, and dedicated to
the Blessed Virgin Mary under the
title ami name' of st. Mary's. Gloria
in Excelsls Deo. Erected bj and at

the. charge of .lames Barry."
James Barry—as his name Indicates—whs an Irishman, as were a great

many of the' first residents of the capi-

tal city—James Mohan, who designed
am! twice built the White House, be-

ing one of the most Important, In-

deed, as early as IS02, there were

enough "sens of IRhernia" there to

form a St. Patrick's daj parade, which

they diii. wearing shamrocks in their

hats.—Washington Star.

Nuptial Arbor Day
Newvly married couples In Horsehel,

a German town, have t,» plant two
fruit trees tor the municipality to i*ele-

brate their wedding.

Stenography Ok'd by Queen
A system of stenography was de-

viseel bj Or. Timothy Bright, pub-

lished in lftSS and dedicated to QueeQ
Elizabeth, He was rewnfded with a
Yorkshire h\ii;_' and given sole right

for IS years to publish and teach any
new methods of character writing.
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Bonnel Mi
this Saturday,

of Mystic Valley
from 1 >ean Acacl-

tte stay.
e- are interested in the

vanced models of which
isplay at the showrooms

rs Co., 632 Main
The new car

has many attractive features and is

reported to be the finest model yet

turned out of this popular automobile'.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of Rangeley
addressed the member- of the Arling-
ton Women's Club tliis afternoon in

the Robbins Library Hall on "Under-
standing the High School Boy and
Girl,"

Miss Dawn Kelley
Parkway Is at home
emy for the Thanksgiving holidays.
> Miss Auia Glidden of 126 Highland
avenue spenl Thanksgiving holidays
visiting at Hyde Park.

Mr. Walter J. Henry of 112 High-
fand avenue spent iast week-end In

Thomaston, Me.
( oal Fresh mined, Cone cleaned

Cash Prices. Fire $12.25. Nut $12.25.
Stove $12.50. Ceo. W. Blanchard &
Co. Win. 1300.

Mi-- Ruth Gray of 158 Highland
avenue i- at home from Kendall Hall
School at Pride's Crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Glidden of 12(1

Highland avenue spent Thanksgiving
at their summer home in Ossippe,
V H.

Mis.- Lucy Fowle of
"

was at home from R<

in Lowell, for the he

Mr Roger Derby i

has returned from
where he spent sevei

Mr. Robert Sibley
spent Thanksgiving
Williston Academy,

Failing Sight
Ninety-live persons out of every

hundred who have reached the age of

sixty years have defective vision,

should v.e accept this us a natural
result of growing old or as an arti-

ficial result of unnecessary abuse of

eyesight V At forty years of a^.> about
,"i0 out of each lit) persons have
measured eye defects. At the a^e of

twenty years about per >.,,(, artf

so afflicted.

treet

Vt„

Lagrange -

gers Hall S

Ftday.

>f Church s

Burlington,
al days.
of Mason street

at home from
Easthampton.

Miss Mary Haley of Mystic street

was at home from Fitchburg Teachers
College for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell of Leb-
anon street had as their house guest
la-t wee k-end Miss Katharine LaUgh-
I'.V.

New and very attractive gift sta-

tionery at prices much lower than you
would expect for such paper. Prices

start at •_'•>. Special value, T'J sheets

of paper and 50 envelopes. 50c. The
Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lane of

Vale street, will have as their house

guests over next week-end, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Flood of Southbridge.
Mrs. Lane is inviting a number of

friends on Friday evening to meet

Mr. and Mrs. Flood and they will

later go to the En Ka dance at the

Country Club.

New and very attractive gift sta-

tionery at prices much lower than you

would expect for such paper. Prices

start at 25c, Special value, T'J sheets

of paper and 50 envelopes. 50c, The
Star Office.

of Cabot street has
Casque and Gauntlet,

at Dartmouth College,

Alfred D. Radley of

entertained their nep-

hew. Mr. John Radley, of Peoria. 111.

and Mr, William Johnston of San
Francisco, Calif., over the Thanks-
giving holiday, Mr. Radley and Mr.

Johnston are seniors at Harvard Law-

School.

Patapar— for cooking and kitchen

„se—'Joe per package at the Star

Office. jy21-tf

A Country of Thu ncicrstorrns

Iii .lava thunderstorms are so com-
mon no one lakes any notice of them.

.Many hundreds of thunderstorms,
often severe ones, are experienced Id

the rainy season. For several months
the sound of men- or b-ss distant

thunder scarcely ever ceases, and It

is only when there is a terrific crash

ri^ht overhead that folks are> con- .

scions of the sound. In fact, the peo- '

pie in Java are so used to hearing
Ihtinder for a good part of the year
that the) have- been living In a per-

lietual uproar.

The Knit Shop

ANNOUNCES DISPLAY CF

658 MAIN ST.

Marks the Spot
Whore you get this diff9r*nt gasoline.

i
2 ScCQND STARTING plus

INSTANT LU3RICATI0N

That's Triple X Tydol!!

Try it and VEED0L tfCTOR OIL

TYDOL STATION
i Walter P. Roberts) \\ IS. 0102

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

New

Knitted

Hand-
j

Dresses
i

|
and Suits

i
j

|
DEC. 13-16

|

! 39 CHURCH STREET

J

WIN. 1888-M
;

i i

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT—Colonial house, seven rooms, two-car

garage, splendid grounds, $75 a month.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

Stanley Neil!

been elected to

a senior society

Mr. and Mrs.

Church street

c
H
R
I

S
T

WHAT TO DO ABOUT A MAN'S CHRISTMAS
IF THERE'S 4 TOM. DICK. OR HARRY OH YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST WE SUGGEST

"Arrow" Broadcloth Sbirts in Bloe, Whits, Green and Tan

Real Comfort in Pigskin Fur and Wool Lined Driving Gloves

Pajamas, Both Flannel and Broadcloth in Attractive Color Designs

i

M • Beacon Blanket Bath Robes and Wool Sweater Coats
j

A I Excellent Values In Mens' Dollar Neckwear, Boxes Included i

S ! Belts, Garters, Handkerchiefs. Suspenders, Silk and Wool Hosiery

!

A
T

B
A
R
N
E
S

The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

Sound Companies for only

$5 DOWN

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Open for your convenience

on Saturday afternoons.

LliTllfllW.FUfFCiUr.
551 MAIN ST WINCH ESTCr

PAone Wi/ichtshr 1930

FOR RENT—Six-room apartment, sun room, garage,

hot water heat, $50.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 152515 Church St.

•tn-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Christmas Boxes and Wrappings
WE ARE SHOW ING and selling a splendid line of plain white and

fancy wrapping papers in ti»»ue and hca\> papers.
WE ARE SELLING a high grade package »l 'i or sheets for 10c,

originally sold for 25c.
<.00|> GRADE OF TISSUES at 10c and 25c package.
WE HAVE EVER BEEN HEADQUARTERS for Christmaa rih-

Imns ;ind this year i< no exce ption, at low and medium prices.

GIFT BOXES, quite an assortment, reduced to •> each. Silver
boxes at 5c. 10c, I5c each.

COME IN and look o\»r our Gifl Cases and (ounters; «<• never
had a finer collection.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for ( ash'* Woven Names

P. S.—NEW DESIGNS IN NECKWEAR JUST RECEIED.
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MRS. EFFIE J. WILDE

Mrs. Effie J. Wilde, widow of W.
Eugene Wilde and a resident of this

town for many years, died suddenly
at the home of her son, W, Allan
Wilde-, 5 Pine street, Wednesday even-
ing. She had apparently enjoyed the

best of health up to the time of her
death. Seated with the family at din-
ner, she decided to forego dessert and
to read the evening paper in the liv-
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LECTl RE BY DR. A I GUSTA
BRONNER

F.

on the cur-

the Win-
rd at work
under the

in Ml
. she

>rtlan 1, Me.
i well known pub-
After graduating

Academy she taught
lie for several year- and
larried W. Eugene Wilde

and took up her resilience in Chicago.
In 1890 -ho moved with her hit-hand

to Maiden and in I s '-'* they came to

Winchester, occupying the home which
they liiiilt on Stratford road. She had
recently made her home with her son

street.
was

social

ember
and

llework

.vatchful eye of Coach Wendell Mans-
field, who is being assisted with this
year's squad l>y "Boh" Freiery, "Dick"
Murphy arid "D< x" Mobbs. Coach
Mansfield i- pleased with the early
season appearance of his hoys and
expects to have a good team.

In addition to ' apt. Dominick Pro-
vinzano, Frank Provinzano, Andrew
Lentinc and Fred Noble are letter
men available, with James Callahan, I

Waiter Rose, Arthur Smith, Thomas I

Donaghey and John Hanlon coming
|

up from last year's second team. Oth-
|

er strong candidates ai

Hannon, Lawrence Stewar

The third and last lecture in the
series, "Problems of Normal Child-
hood and Youth" which have been
presented under the auspices of
the Winchester Radcliffe Scholarship
Committee, was given by Dr. Au-
gusta F. Bronner on Tuesday even-
ing tit the residence of Mis. Edwin
( nn,

Dr.
Judge
and is

Thomas
and Wal-
iced ath-

k, Harris
Clifford
iv Mil-
Ma nk-
\ rl hur
Albro

i in-
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i own
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(' r,f Chicago, 111.

The funeral services will he

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'cloc

Pine st reet residence, Rev. I lw

Hadley, rector of the Church

ter Josephson, all experienc
letes; and Charles Kendrick,
Richardson, Fred McCormack,
Titus, Richard Leghorn, Audi
: .in. Allien MacDonnell and
in Eshbach, Arthur Howler,
Johnson, Daniel Coss, Wan
and Robert Lynch are promising
heshmen who are out.

Winchester will open its schedule
will; the Alumni game, played Dec.

22 in the school gymnasium, at 7:30.

\- an added feature at this game tlie

tinal- of the high school ping pong
tournament will he played off under
the direction of II. V. Hayward.

Following is the complete schedule:

Bronner is director of the
linker Foundation in Huston,
widely known for her work in

|

psychiatric and child guidance fields.

! The subject of her talk was, "The
Adolescent in a Changing World."

j

Stressing the normal rather than the
abnormal young person, Dr. Bron-
ner discus -i-d the physiological and
mental aspects of adolescence, illus-

trating by case- within her experi-
She emphasized tile increas-

need for sympathetic undef-
ing on the part of parents for

-cents in a world which is

both economically

< OMMI N ITY BASKETBALL

The week of Dec. 11 saw the team-
make their final preparations for the
league opening on Dec, 1:'. Teams
have been drawn up in three divi-

sions: Midget, Junior and Senior and
captains elected.

During the past week, practice
name- were enjoyed by all teams and
close scores were the feature. This
augers well for the leagues and
means that the teams are fairly well

balanced and u hoi scramble for
league crowns should ensure.

'1 he American Legion wishes to

Abbot!
inv ited

Hire.

and'
lecture

introduced
quest ions

•no

held on
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ghl W.
of the

Kpiphanj
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lemetery.

MISS HELEN TREADWELL

Mis- Helen A. Treadwell, who had
been living in Winchester tor the past
two year- with her niece, Mrs. Isa-

belle Richburg of Highland View ave-

nue, died Thursday, Dec. 7 in the

Winchester Hospital, after a short

illness.

ss Treadwell, a native of Lynn,
the daughter of John Hubbard.
Nancy Helen i Hurd > Tread-
On her mother's side her fam-

was prominent in Waterbury,
her grandfather, General

having been one of
oi' Aldermen in that
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pacious mu-
sic room and Mrs. Ginn's own gra-
cious hospitality added a pleasing
note of informality to the occasion.
The Misses Muriel Carr. Ruth

Bradlee, Rose Downes, Octavia Coop-
ii and Brenda Dissoll. students at

Radcliffe College, who reside in Win-
chester, served as Ushers.
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BENSON BACK FROM CHICAGO
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tact.

Surviving are
D. McAllister
Mabel I. Hills

brothers, David
Chester and Rol

•lety

Tread well's life was
where she had many
iristian and helpful
to he held in esteem

ise with whom she came in con-

two sisters. Mi
• I' Dover and
of Somerville;

R. Tri adwell of

erl <
'. Treadwel

i. W.
Mrs.

t wo
Wm
. liv-

ing in California; and several nieces

ami nephews
Funeral services were held Satur-

day at the W. .1. Stokes funeral home
in West Roxbury with Rev. G. S. K.

Anderson of the Highland Congre-
gational Church of Somerville of-

ficiating. Miss .lean MacLellan, so-

prano, sang favorite hymns. Inter-

ment was in Dover.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

holiday season will he launched
ance sponsored by the En Ka
this1 evening, Friday, Dec. 15,

at the Country Club. A committee
which has been working hard to make
this dance a success is in charge of

Mrs. Herbert Todd Wadsworth and
helping her are Mrs. F. George
Pierce, president id' En Ka: Mrs.
Clinton S. Mason Mrs. Kenneth M if-

fatt, Mi-- Barbara Watters and Mi-.

Rhodn Tutein. The welfare work of

the En Ka Society has met with such

splendid co-operation by the towns-
people that they an. endeavoring to

laise a fund to further their work
this winter.
The patronesses for the evening; are

Mesdames Fred W. Aseltine, Joseph
I F. Barton, Walter E. Chamberlin,
Frederick E. Hollins, Frank II. Mer-
rill, George R. Town-end. Bowen
Tufts and John W. Watters.
Many out of town guests are to be

present and several buffet and dinner
parties are planned The largest

group being at the Country Club for

dinner. Mrs. Stephen N'eiley being
hostess to all before the dinner.

l'eny Bugbee is serving a

upper and her guests are to

and Mrs. Raymond Dexter.

Mrs. Merlon Ober, Mr. and

Kenneth Benson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Benson id' ::i2 Washington
street, returned home last Saturday
after having enjoyed a pleasant, as

will as educational, nine-day trip to

New York, Washington and Chicago
US the guest of the Kerr Glass Jar
Company in whose recent canning
contest he wen first prize, both for
the state and for the eastern section
of the United States.

The show. "Little Women." at the
new Radio City Theater in New York
was one of the highlights of the first

day of the trip, while the entire sec-

ond day was spent in sightseeing and
visiting the government buildings in

Washington.
During his stay in Chicago a full

program was arranged for the entire

week by the National -1-11 Congress,
of which Kenneth was a candidate,
inspection tours of several of

large packing house- were made
many educational moving pid

were -ec u. I >n Tuesday noon of

week Kenneth was interviewed

a ni t w in k of 4(3 N. B. C radio

tions from the Chicago studios

was introduced as "the .'illy

to have won a major prize in

extend its thank- ;

merchants and oik
have so willingly c

this community entc
Insurance Agency, F
store, James ,). Fit:

lor, Aniico Bakery,
macy. National Han
and the American Le
ganizations have turn
to purchase the unii

respective teams.
Tne girls have been given Wed-

nesday for their activities. The
Fortnightly have volunteered to spon-

ger this bramb of tile activity and
have secured Mi-- Niedringhaus to

direct it.

The Legion and the Fortnightly
are anxious to have every hoy and
Mill participate whether they have

had previous experience in basket-

ball or not. Spectators will be ad-

mitted without admission.

Following is a list of teams, cap-

tains ami schedule for week ol Dec.

17:
Junior League

Tuesday, :t :30 Bruins, Capt. Rallo, va

Mapel Leafs, ( act. Murphy.
Banners, Capt Gaudioaa vs Blackhawks,

Capt. Cassldy.
Thursday, 8:80 Raffles, Capt. Bosnian vs

Capt. Luonso's teams.
Midget League

Tuesday, 4:X6 Purdue, Capt Mantie, vs

Princeton, Capt. Provintono.
Holy Cross, Capt. Murray vs Southern Ca-

lifornia, ('apt. Qalluffo.

Thursday l Army. Capt. DeTesso vs (inn-

mil. Capt. Reego,
Notre Dame, Capt. DiMinico, v- rprdham.

Capt. DiApella.
s, nior League

Tuesday, 7 :80 PiUgeralds Pals, Capt Hur-

ley Murphy vs Hevey's Drug Store, (.'apt.

I i am is Tansey.
7 :.,<) Rotary Club, ('apt. Hamilton vs

ford's lie. (.'ream. ( apt. Mobbs.
Thursday, 7 :30 Amico Bakery, ( apt. A.

Aniico vs Puffer Insurance, ( apt. Joe McKee.

National Hank. Capt. 1> van \- Ameri-

can Legion, ('apt. Kendrick.
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THE GUILD <>l THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

the
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last

over
sta-

and
boy ever
the Kerr

Glass Jar Company's canning contests

in the history of the company."
The trip home from Chicago was

by way of Niagara Falls where a

! «p-over was made to enable the

group to see the famous falls both

by daylight and by colored illumina-

tion at night.

Mrs.
buffet i

be Mr.
Mr. and

il I« ; f 1 SCHOOL GRIDMEN GUESTS
OF MR. SOM KitBY

Special Notice of Change in

Place of Meeting
Date and

meeting of the Win-
of the Florence Crit-

will be held on Thurs-
at the home of Mrs.

Norton, s Sheffield

The regular
cester Circle

tenton League
day, Dec. 21

Frederick 11.

road.
The speakers of the afternoon will

He Mrs. John II. Greene, who is the di-

rector of the Boston School of Occu-

pational Therapy. Mrs. Greene has

been director of the school since it

was founded during the World War.

The second speaker will be Miss

Florence Cook, the new matron of

Welcome House.
Mrs. Mary Witham will play sev-

eral selections on the piano.

Tea will be served by Mrs. Ray-

mond Dexter. Mrs. Harris Richard-

son and their committee.

NOTICE

Mrs. Olney Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

ris Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Clark

('o)lins. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bugbee,

Mrs. Franklin Lane is also to be a

hostess before the dance. Mrs. Ster-

ling Crowe is planning a late buffet

supper following the dance.

The music is to be furnished by

Ruby Newman's orchestra and Ruby
promises to be here himself which

means dance music irresistible.

HERBERT JAMES PETRIE

Herbert James Petrie of ol Wild-

wood street, proprietor of 1'etrie's

Hake Shop on Mam street, died at

,
5:15 this morning in the Winches-

ter Hospital after a short illness. He
. was stricken while at the bakery

Tuesday at noon and was rushed to

. the Winchester Hospital where an op-

I eration was performed Tuesday after*

: noon in an effort to save his life.

Mr Petrie was the son of David

S, and Jennie W. (Webber) Petrie.

and was born 48 years ago in Lynn.The Community Relief Committee
will meet on Monday afternoon at 2j His early life was spent in that city

o'clock in the General Committee
Room at the Town Hall.

All those interested in the welfare

of nee.lv families, particularly where

there are children, are urged to at-

tend this meeting. All churches, clubs

and organizations planning to do re-

lief work at Christmas are requested

to send a representative to this meet-

ing.

SWAN/.F.Y NEWS

Rustles, diamond chokers, low necks,

High nec-ks, costumes of all kinds and

description, including sunbonnets, cut-

a-ways and even overalls of by-gone

days' will mingle once again at the

two performances of the Old Home-
stead to be given Jan. 1!> and 20,

the Town Hall.

at

WILLIAM N. RF.GHS WILL
PREACH

Next Sunday morning. Dec 17. will

bring the annual Laymen's Service at In 1917

the Unitarian Church. The men of ' Morine of

the parish will conduct the entire
| vives him

s u'vice as in fo met- years; and Mr.

William N. Beggs will be the preach-

All friends will he welcome at

and for many years he was widely

known there as a musician, playing

both the violin and French horn in

the better known theatre orchestras

Ten years ago he came to

c hester 'and opened the bake shop at

534 Main street which he had since

successfully conducted with the help

of his wife. At the end of his first

year in Winchester he acquired the

block in which the bakery is located

and later the block, housing the Edi-

son office at the corner of Main and
Thompson streets, together with oth-

er local real estate.

He was a member of Mt. Carmel

Lodge- of Masons in Lynn and of

Winchester Lodge of F.!k<. During

the World War he served as a supply

sergeant in the Hospital Corps and

was for several years a member of

Lynn Pest. American Legion. Upon
taking up residence here 1 lie trans-

I ferred his activities to the local post,

i among the members of which he was

\
well known

Thirty-six members of Winchester
High School's championship football

team with their managers and coach-

es were guests Tuesday afternoon of

Manager R. A. Somerby at the pres- 1

entation of "Saturday's Millions," a

popular football picture, at the llow-

doin Square Theater. A block of seats

in the very center of the theater was
reserved for the party, and through-
out the afternoon reference was re-

peatedly made from the stage to the

success of Winchester's past season.

Mr. Somerby, a football fan who
had hitherto spent his Saturdays at

college game-, saw his first high
school contest Thanksgiving morning
nil Manchester Field, and expressed

himself as amazed at the brand of

football shown by the schoolboys. He
was so delighted when Winchester,

his home town, defeated Woburn that

he gave season passes to Walter Jo-

sephson and "Tommy" Hannon, the
j

boys whose individual efforts com-
,

bined to beat the Orange. Captain

Lentine was also the recipient of a

season pass is was Coach Mansfield,

for whose ability as an instructor the I

popular theatrical man entertains a

high regard.
Cars for the trip to Boston were,

'furnished by Mr. S. V. Olson, Mr.

Win- I

Albert Gaum. Edmund Dunn. William

The Winchester Chapter. Guild of

the Infant Saviour, held its regular

meeting in Fortnightly Hal! on Thurs-

day. Dec. 12. The tea hostesses for

tin"' dav were Mrs. Croughwell, Mrs.

Pay, Mrs. DeMorris and Mrs. Doherty.
collection was made for the

Christmas baskets for the needy of

Winchester. Mrs. Edna Hickey is in

charge of this and she will be very

grateful for any contribution id' money
toward the fund.

Plans were completed for a Christ-

mas party to he held at the next regu-

lar meeting on Tuesday. Dec'. 26. This

party will be in charge of Mrs. Anita

AlcGaraglo and promises to be as nice

as la t year's party. Games will he

ph. veil and refreshments served. All

members are asked to attend and to

bring i gift for the Christmas tree.

At 1 p. m. on Sunday, Dec. 17, the

Glee Club will meet at the Town
Hall to go to the Medford Hospital.

Transportation for every Glee Club

member will he arranged.

was
throughout this sec!

player and later an
IF. managed many
noted teams and wa
an authority on the
• '.o years of age and
Stoneham, the son of

'

no Wallace LeDuc.
sc hool life, he wa- a
promising baseball player, and he
lowed the game until his death.

He- married Miss Margaret F.
Sheridan of Stoneham in 1890 and in

1900 he moved to thi- town, opening
a lunch room in the center which is

widely known in this section. His
business was first conducted in a di-

ner on Railroad avenue, later in the
brick building of the Central Garage
and this fall in a new location on
.Maui street.

Following his graduation from
school he played semi-professional
ball on many New England teams,
later umpiring in the New England
League and still later acting as um-
pire for college and prep school
games. He managed many town teams
and coached some of the best high
school teams Winchester has ever
produced, and it was through his ef-

forts that Winchester enjoyed such
good baseball for so many years.

He is survived by his wife and live

children—George F., Winifred A. and
Mary F. of this town; Mrs. Margaret
E. Laymen of Stoneham and Philip

S. of Dorchester. He also leaves two
brothers and five sisters—Fred id'

Stoneham. Charles of Wakefield. Mrs.
William Maguire. Mrs. Thomas Leach
and Mrs. David Quinlan of Stoneham;
Mrs. Henry Roberts of Somerville and
Mrs. Philip O'Connell of Manchester.
X. II.

The funeral services will be held

on Monday, with high mass of requiem
at St. Mary's Church at '.» a. m. The
interment will be in St. Patrick's
Cemetery, Stoneham.

Dor. 1,".. Friday. : r. p. m, Regular meet-
me .T Wim-ti. st.t Royal Arch Chapter. Ma-
-.'iiic* Apa? tmenta,

!>.<•. 1>. MonUay. Rcirular Fortnightly
mooting, Town Rail at 2:80 p. m

Dec. t'.i, Tciosday. Regular meeting •,( Win-
cheater Lodge nf Elk* Lyceum Hall.

Jan. 19, Friday and .Ian. 20, Saturday
Presentation .>f "The Old Homestead" in the
'Imwi Hall at R p, ni Coatumca of I8B0 will
be worn by the audience, Refreshment* ami
promenade.

Pee. 21, Thursday, fi :30 p. in. Portnightly-
I) Hall Italian Roasl Pig Chrnttmaa Din-
ner. Auapicea Better Homes' Committee
Ticket* 76c, Tel. Win. II864-W, 0829 or 0861

Dec. 21, Thursday, 2:30 p, m. Meeting of
Horence Crittenton League at the home .if
Mrs. Frederick H Norton, s Sheffield road

Dee. 28, Thursday. •.' p. m Winchester
I
Hospital Alumnae Dance. Metealf Hall—

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all ne» subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
lirsl of ihe year, will be (riven
a January lirsl dating. This of-
fer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues I his near free.

SCRIP NOTICE

Scrip issued last March h\ Hie
Unemployment Relief Commit-
tee is good onlj until Dec. 31,
lit.'i.'t. There is still Rome of
this scrip outstanding and (hose
wishing to cash it should do so
al the \\ inchester National Hank
before above date.

Winchester I nemployment
Relief Committee

MISS SMILEY SPOKE

and John Hanlon.

DISTINGUISHED CHURCHMAN AT
EPIPHANY

TO ELIMINATE APPLE TREE
PESTS

The State Department of Agricul-

ture with the co-operation of the Fed-

eral Government is making an at-

tempt to wipe out the pests which

have been doing so much damage to

apple trees in this part of the country.

There is already a small crew of

men at work in Winchester, and the

Department is in hopes to add to its

local activity as further funds are

available. The work which is being

dont is free to property owners, the

goie provision being a release of lia-

bility which must be given the work-

ers.

Trees found to contain the pests

which attack apple trees are being

cut down. If the wood is desired by

the owners, it is cut up and left upon

the premises. If not, it is given by

the Department to the Welfare Hoard

for distribution to needy families.

Mr. T. Parker Clark of Mt. Vernon

street is chairman of the local advis-

ory board and any one wishing to

have their trees attended to should

call him at Win. 1500.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley in-

vited a tfroup of friends especially in-

terested in foreign affairs to Pern-
way Wednesday evening, at which
time Miss Carolyn D. Smiley repeated
the illustrated talk on Russia which
she had previously presented to the
student bodies of the Hiirh and Jun-

j

ior 1 1 itch Schools. Additional pic-

tures taken on her return trip through
Poland, Germany and Prance were al-

so shown.
.Miss Smiley's address, particularly

that portion dealing with the new
Russia, proved of absorbing interest,

and the pictures were unusually fas-

cinating. The closest attention of all

present was held by the speaker
throughout the evening.
Many questions were answered by

Miss Smiley at the close of her talk,

and there was opportunity for further
general discussion while refreshments

[

were served.

WILL VOL HELP?

The Citizens' Community Re-
lief Committee has decided not
to send out Christmas dinners
this >ear. They will, however,
if possible, follow Ihe plan
which worked so successfully a

year ago. Namely

—

to send to

needy families (especially where
(here are children) money orders
in amounts from one dollar ($1)
up. These orders will he re-

deemed for merchandise by any
merchant in Winchester for the
amount of their face value.

Would you like to have a pari

in this way of brinuint; a little

happiness into some home at this

holiday season? If so please
send your check, even if it has
to be smaller than usual, to Mrs.
Marry ('. Sanborn. H Black Horse
terrace, Winchester, Mass.

FORTNIGHTLY MAY CHANGE
QUARTERS

TEACHERS ENJOYED
MAS PARTY

CHRIST-

he married Miss Gertrude
Bear River. N. S. who sur-

with his mother and a sis-

W. o. Wright, living in

At the 11 o'clock service of Morn-

ing Prayer in the Church of tht

Epiphany on Sunday morning, Dec.

17, the preacher will be Rev. Hcnr>

B. Washburn. D.D.. dean of the Epis-

copal Theological School at Cam-
bridge. Dean Washburn's position is

one which ensures unusual contacts

while his experience permits him to

sneak authoritative ly and in a most

interesting manner. The public is

cordially invited to hear this distin-

guished churchman.

A CORRECTION

thi- service which starts at 10:45.

Shortly after "J o'clock Wednesday
afternoon the police made a trip to

Winter Pond, driving off a crowd of

Youngsters who were skatinp; on thin

ice. Just before the authorities were

called a young man had broken

through the ice but was rescue!.

ter. Mrs.
Lynn.
Funeral

o'clock on
Church of
rector. Re
ftciating.

will be exemplified
from Winchester Lodf
Exalted Ruler P. Even

ervices will be held at "2

Sunday afternoon in the

the Epiphany with the

. Dwight W. Hadley. of-

The F.Iks' funeral ritual

by a delegation
sdjre, headed by

Hambly, at

The statement in last week's Star

to the effect that Deaconess Helen
Lane has entirely recovered her health

was incorrect. It will he many months
before she will he able to be out

among her friends airain.

1 o'clock Sunday afternoon

i ience.

in the res-

There is some talk of constructing
a skating rink at the Leonard Field

beach by daming the river at that

point. Undoubtedly this would prove

attractive to youngsters livinpr in the

Highlands who now must travel far

from home to enjoy a whirl on the

runners.

Winchester teachers laid aside of-

ficial dignity last evening and gath-

ered in the hi>rh school gymnasium
for the anua! Christmas party, spon-

sored by the Winchester Teacher's

Club.
There was a Christmas tree, laden

with gifts for every one, the presents

being dispensed by a jovial Chris

Kringle, who had just a suiriri-stion

of Otis Leary, and if he did hand out

Wade Grindle something other than

"Cremos" for smokes, he otherwise

did very nobly, (lames of all sorts

were enjoyed under the direction of

Alfred •'Mickey" Muerling and re-

freshments were served. Raymond
J. Diekman and Miss Mary H. Barr
were in charge of arrangements.

CUM LAI DF. ASSEMBLY

Pins for the newly chosen members
were awarded this morning at a Cum
I.aude assembly held in the assem-
bly hall of the Winchester High
School with Principal Wade L. Grin-
dle presiding.

Speakers were Elizabeth Sharon,
whose subject was "Salesmanship;"
Nancy Hall, who spoke on "Athlete s

and Scholarship;" and Albert Gaum,
"Football and the Honor Roll;"
George Welsch, "Why Study;" Mar-

j

garet Kenerson. "Why Sniff at the
Cum Laude;" and Michael Connolly,
"Scholarship."

It was announced that the Junior
Class had the largest percentage of
membership on the honor roll which

: was announced this week.
I

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday.
Dec. 1 t:

Chicken Pox 1

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Whooping Cough 2

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the proverty
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday, Dec. 1 1

:

Caspar Franchia of Winchester

—

repairs and alteration- to present
dwelling at 63 Harvard street.

The Winchester Country Club has
once again constructed the skating
link which has proved so popular with
its members in past seasons. It is

at the rear of the club property and
has witnessed some exciting curling
tournaments as well as fancy skating
exhibitions in the past.

The Star learns that the Woman's
Fortnightly Club is contemplating a
c hange in its quarters to Waterfield
Hall whic h it is pioposed to remodel
for the club's greater convenience,
For many years the club has held

its meetings in the town hall, and
for several years now has also main-
tained a hall for club activities in the
Randall Building. This it is proposed
to discontinue, it being planned to

hold future meetings and club activi-

ties in Waterfield Hall which the club
committee investigating the proposed
move has found well adapted to such
use.

M. C. M. G. NOTES

At the December meeting of the

local Branch held on Thursday even-

ing at the home of Monitor Quigley,
it was voted that the Charitable Com-
mittee should carry out its same
plans for local Christmas work as in

previous years.
On next Wednesday afternoon thi'

several Branches throughout the Dio-
cese will convene at the Home for

Destitute Children on Harrison ave-

nue, Boston, where as in former years
they will conduct a Christmas tree

program.
Gifts will be available for all the

little folks and for the Nuns who care

for them, followed by Christmas
luncheon and other festivities.

On Jan. 25, Monitor Quigley will

sponsor a New Year's bridge in aid

of the Charitable fund.

EXHIBIT OF
INGS AT

PORTRAIT DRAW
"HOBBY SHOP"

The Craftsman Club on Winchester,

place opened an exhibition and sale

of Portrait Drawings and Spanish
Landscape- by Joseph Butera at an
informal tea on Thursday afternoon.

The directors of the Craftsman Club
are Mis- Kay Weld. Miss Eleanor
Healy ami Mis- Eileen Gordon.
Many interested in the handwork of
these girls at»en led. The exhibit will

continue through Dec. 30.
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UNITARIAN PLAYERS PRESENT
THE SMART COMEDY.

"HOLIDAY"
SHOP IN WINCHESTER

three-act
Amerit an
was pre-
Unitarian
the Uni-

Join Our Christmas

Forming For

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS

IN FULL

THAT ARE PAID

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8Af1
T0l?M-7TO 830 PM

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03Prf

INCORPORATED 1871

Dc
Ned Seton .

fcdwanl Setoi
Seton l ram
Lauiu Cram
Nuk Potter John*
Sumo Potter .. G«niev»

Christmas

Windows
demand

Clean

Curtains

IN EFFECT NOW

OFF
On Laundering Curtains

20%

Phone WIN. 2100

New England
[aundrics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

ITALIAN ROAST PIG COMMUNI-
TY CHKIST.MAS SUPPER

The "all Italian" roast pig Christ-
mas supper at Fortnightly Hall,
Thursday, Dec. Ul at 6:30 p. m. aus-
pices Winchester Better Humes Com-
mittee, promises to be a decidedly
popular affair. The original order
for one pig has been doubled so that
now two tine young pigs will be
dressed, seasoned with bay leaves and
spices and roasted carefully in the

big "Amico Bakery" oven. The
menu will of course include macaroni
and salad and olives, etc. The food
will be prepared by Italian cooks and
attractive young Italian girls will

serve as waitresses.
The "boar'8 head" will be brought

in with a flourish to the tune of "The
Rifle Men's March" by Peter Ochin-
to on his beautiful Italian Accordian.

There will be Italian songs by Se-
lina Garbino in costume; instrumen-
tal music by a quartette of gifted
Italian young men and we hope, so-

lus by our popular Mr. Talone on his

t rum pet.

Following the supper there will be
an opportunity for cards for all who
bring their own packs.
Among the early subscribers for

tables are the following:
Mr. ami Mrs. Win. Bobbins Baker
Miss Amy Sherman Bridtrman
Mr
Mr

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Hiking

Boys of the Winchester troops en-
joyed a hike to Camp Gleason on Sat-
urday, Dec. 9. Outdoor Scout tests
were passed for second and first class
advancement rank. The Scouts are
looking forward to another hike to
( amp Gleason,

Court or Honor
The Winchester District Court of

Honor will hold a public meeting at
7:45 |). m. Saturday, Dec. 16 in the
high school gymnn<=iuni Ed.- aid K.
Grosvenor, chairman of the Couit an- i sister

ami
a ml

Mr.
Mr.
Miss
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.'
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mi-

Mr.

Mrs
Mrt

iiml Mr
and Mr;

W. H. How,
Joseph Fe&senden
Virtril Chiranlini
Roger C. Hadley

Anna M. Hainsworth
ami Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden
George E. Henry
and Mrs. Harris (I. [<eRoy
and Mrs. ("has. Livingstone
and Mrs. Frank Jones
and Mrs. Edward C. Mason
ami Mrs. Frederick H. Norton
William I. Palmer
ami Mrs. Alfred Rail ley

and Mrs. Walter lti<v

and Mrs. Reginald H. Kobinson
and Mrs. Joseph K. Ryan
and Mrs. Lucius Smith
Louis K. Snyder
and Mrs. W. C. Whitman
and Mrs. Jessie S. Wilson
and Mrs. Alonzo K. Woodslde
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BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

MR. BENNETT
BRINGS TO

\\ INCHES! I K

THIRTY YEARS of

Active, Personal Experience.

He is one of the leading Direc-

tors of Finer Tributes in New

England, Winchester will find

him thorough, conscientious, ca-

pable a master of his Profes-

sion .... and in his son are

inculcated the newer . . the

more modern methods.

You may in all confidence call

Bennett and be sure you will

receive that Service that has

made the name Bennett synony-

mous with Excellent Tributes.

Common Street. \\ inchester

Call Rea, Win. 0408

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The Leaders' Association
on Tuesday morning) Dec.
a m, in the Library. The
are asked to brine; th, ir tro<

The socv.l meeting which • ..

for this date has been postpone*
Girl Scouts and their friends

will meet
lit at 10

Captains
p records,
s planned

are
reminded that at Sc
1 t:> Newbury street,

attractive gift shop
all aires may be f'

ranee from 'J-V up.

out Headquarters
Boson there is an
where gifts for

und. The prices

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES

theThe annual Christmas party of
Auxiliary to Post '.'7. American Le-
gion, is to be held on Saturday, Dec
22, at 2:30 o'clock, in the Post Head-
quarters on Washington street and

I

will be devoted entirely to giving Vet-
i ci an's children the best sort of time
possible.

Don't forget the date, or that of

I

Monday evening, Dec IS, when the

|
Auxiliary is holding a turkey whist
at the same place. There will be

I plenty of fun at both parties and all

members are urged to be present.

mun'ts the following awards to be
made:
Tenderfoot Rank to Joseph Bucc*

Wm. Carroll, Jr., William Dyson,
Lawrence Greer, Leonard Rallo and
David Riley, all of Troop I, Winches-
ter. Theodore Burleigh, Jr., Edward
Gelsthorpe and Peter Scully, all of
Iroop ;{, Winchester.

First Class Rank to William Fitz-
gerald of Troop .'{ Winchester.

Star Rank to Allan Grand and Lu-
cius Smith, Jr., both of Troop ,'!. Win-
chester. Thayer Richardson and Cle-
ment Thompson, both of Troop 1 Win-

|
Chester.

Life Rank to Richard Grosvenor
|

and John Lobingier, Jr., both of Troop
I

•'! Winchester.

1
Merit Badges were awarded to the

following Scouts: Richard P. Grosven-
or of Troop Winchester will receive
awards in bird study, cooking, athle-
tics, life saving, first aid, pathfind-
ing, personal health, public health and
swimming.
John Lobingier, Jr. of Troop 3 will

receive the following awards: first
aid, athletics, pioneering and public
health.

Leonard Millican of Troop 3 will
receive awards in reading and reptile
study.

Allan Grant of Troop 3 will receive
awards in first aid and reptile study,

j

Lucius Smith. Jr. of Troop 3 will
receive awards in personal health.
John Kenerson, Scoutmaster of

, Troop 1 Winchester will receive an
i award in salesmanship.

Jack Finger of Troop 7. Winches-
' tor will receive awards in bird study.

|
camping, cooking, pathfinding and

! scholarship.

Halford Ambler will receive award
1 for tamping.

Award of Ragle Rank
Halford Ambler, son of Mr. and

r Mrs. H. H. Ambler of ;»3 Cambridge
i
street, Winchester will be awarded

|
the Eagle Scout Badge, the highest

j
achievement badge in Scouting.
Jack Finger, son of Mr. and Mrs.

i

John II. Finger of 13 Mystic avenue,
1 Winchester, will be awarded the
i Eagle Scout Badge, the highest
I achievement badge in Scouting.
' Both Scouts. Ambler and Finger
: are members of Troop 7, sponsored

|

by the First Baptist Church. Ray-
mond Bohannon is the Scoutmaster.

i
EMBLEM CLUB BOWLING PARTY

"Holiday," a modern
,
comedy, by the young

I playwright. Philip Ban v.

I

sented by the U inchester
I Players on Dec. 8 and ;i at
I tarian Church.

I The cast:
Julia Seton Lucille Townl.y-T.lsonH*nr »' K.-nn.th Hall
<

|

h
.

arus
• Forrest PitmanJohnny Case Bouldina BurbankLimlu heton H,. lt „ _s ,.u „n

Marguerite Grant
Raymond liartl.tt

• Philip gawyei
Guy H..«.

Winnifrede Meyer
Burchard
Manning

•Holiday," is an expression of Mr.
Barry's novel idea that a voung man
should, after accumulating enough
money to support himself and a pos-
sible family tor a few years, and be-
fore he grows old, take a holiday to
discover life, its meaning and adven-
ture.

The hero of the play, Johnny Case,
voices this theme and vows to put it
into practice. He promptly loses his
worldly fiancee Julia Seton, who be-
lieves with her father in the comforts
anil merits of wealth, social position
and leisure. Fortunately, Julia's
younger sister Linda is wise enough
and trustful enough to believe in
Johnny and his plans. After a series
of stormy family conclaves in which
Mr. Seton and Julia stand together
against any change in their standards
and mode of living, Linda, restless
and resentful at the smug compla-
cency of family and friends, walks
out of the luxurious, but cheerless
Seton mansion to seek promised hap-
piness and inspiration with Johnny
Case. On a European holiday they
hope for the achievement of complete
understanding of the busy, meaning-
ful life of the great world.
The Winchester Unitarian Players

chose an interesting group of people
to play the parts of the Setons, their
friends and servants. Mr. Fred
Childs, the coach, showed skill and
understanding in training the cast,

|

and helped them to acquire ease and
j
naturalness of manner as well as

I
clever interpretation of their lines.

Mr. Burbank, Johnny Case in the
play, portrayed a straight forward,
honest hero, ready to explain fully
to a doubtless Mr. Seton, his humble
background and early struggle to
make both ends meet. He was con-
vincing and earnest in his show of
affection for Julia, and also in his
determination to carry out a novel
social scheme.

Mrs. Townley-Tilson was a sophis-
ticated Julia Seton, her grace and
beauty fully warranting both the
audience and Johnny Case's regard.
She read her lines intelligently and
made her position quite convincing.

In striking contrast to Julia's cool,
decided manners were the boyish
ways antl outspoken comments of her

Linda. As Miss Sexton played

WINCHESTER F I R EMEN
GRADUATE

"Jack" Johnson has succeeded
finally in collecting his winnings in

the Irish Sweepstakes. After weeks
of negotiations he received $.">!>0 this

week. If he waited a little longer in

cashing in he would have received

about $100 more. As it is. he has no

more worries now except to hand 40

per cent of his prize over to the Gov-
ernment in taxes.

Driver Edward D. Fitzgerald of

Engine '> ami Driver Robert Scanlon
of F.ntrine 1 were graduated Wednes-
day evening from the Fireman's Drill

School conducted by the State at Ar-
lington.

Both men were awarded diplomas
upon completing an intensive 10

[weeks' course, the graduation exer-

cises being followed by the serving
i of a turkey supper and addresses by

I
several prominent speakers.

Firemen David J. Meskcll and Wal-
ter Skerry are the Winchester men
enrolled in the current course at Ar-
lington.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

The Winchester Emblem Club is to
sponsor a special bowling party which
is to be held on Tuesday evening. Dec.
1!>, at the Winchester Alleys com-
mencing at 8 o'clock. The party is

for club members and their guests,
and a good time is promised all who
participate.

Mediterranean Region's Climate
The climate of the Mediterranean

replon Is warm, almost tropical. The
mean temperature for the year is 57.5

degrees P. The winters are mild, but

the summers are hot and almost rain

less. The heat of the summer, how
ever. Is tempered in many localities by

the sea breezes.

You may know somebody who
needs the service which a tuberculo-
sis association provides. Call the
Christmas Seal office, at 061 Massa-
chusetts avenue. Arlington. Mass..
phone Arlington GH>0.

Mrs. Chandler Symmes was gen-
eral chairman and manager for the
production of "Holiday." She man-
aged the difficult play most accept-
ably and solved creditably such prob-
lems as frequent off-stage niusic for

the New Year's party, two changes
of scene, countless properties, and the

management of a sizable cast.

No detail escaped Mrs. Symmes'
attention and credit for much of the

success of the play goes to her.
Special groups and committees who

contributed to a well produced play
were:

Play Manager Mrs. Chandler Symmes.
Coach Kre.l Childs.
Scenery and Lighting—George Hayden, Jr.,

Harry Goodwin, Frederick Cole.
Properties Mrs. Theodore Godwin, Mrs.

Theodore -.on Rosenvinge, Mrs. Richard Park-
hurst.
Prompter Mr« Forrest Pitman
Tickets Mi- Frederick Norton.
Refreshments Mrs. Donald Boothby.
Quartette- -James Joslin, We-!*>y Couple-

stone, Albert Raymond. Charles Cart. r.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

this role, we felt with her the irrita- I

Hon and disgust she evinced for Lin-
|

da's idle, stodgy life. Miss Sexton
spoke modern youth's lines brightly I

and pertly, interpreting well her
j

character's innate qualities and fine
determination when she learned of
Johnny Case's love.

Mr. Fdward Seton's role, played by I
.m

Mr. Sawyer, was one of dignity
|
-

and assurance. Mr. Sawyer spoke :

t
clearly and forcefully, impressing his i I

audience with the weight of Mr. Set-
\ j

on's character and mental processes. .

No one believed for a second that he
would permit his daughter's mar-
riage unless he was convinced of the
worth and standing of the man in

the case.

Raymond Bartlett played the dif-
ficult part of Ned Seton with reserve
and appreciation, lightly outlining
the ineffectual, weak character of the
Seton heir.

The distasteful, unwelcome Seton
relatives, Laura and Seton Cram, who
came to the New Year's festivities,
were played by Mrs. Meyer and Mr.
Howe.
She was regal and effusive, self-

possessed and mainly unaware of the
sport Linda made of her. Mr. Howe
was a properly meek shadow for a

| j
domineering wife, hut finally did find

*

opportunity to offer Johnny Case a | I

fine position, only to be flatly refused.
What friends the Potter's were!

They came to celebrate the New Year
with Linda and were modern, bright,
comforting and entertaining as por-
trayed by Mrs. Manning and Mr.
Burchard. They handled Mi-. Barry's
sparkling, humorous dialogue with
verse and skill and Mr. Burchard was
especially clever in the worldly mo-
nologue of the "glass works."

In a household distraught by a
father's determination to secure his
daughter's happiness, by a broken en-
gagement, by an unsympathetic son,
and by a forceful but discontented
daughter like Linda Seton, there was
need of three such well-trained, self-
effacing servants as Mr. Hall. Mr.
Pitman and Miss Grant proved them-
selves to be.

The two sets fur the play, the for-

mal living room and an attic play-
room, were colorful and well nlanned.
Especially attractive was the plav
room with its pale green walls gaily
decorated with moons, suns and
waggish looking brownies.

Season's (SrcctttiQS |
We have been making tine clothes for Winchester men

lor years. Our experience enables us to offer the sort o( ^
clothing service thej demand. Vfaj we serve you?

PHILIP CHITEL MSr 1
I
1Pressing
:JJ

PHONE « IN. 0279 iSk

Finest Custom Made and Ready-to-Wear

Suits and Overcoats

Repairing Cleansing

SHOP, 530 MAIN STREET

A DONT FOR TODAY The crowd's against

-TOGO oPOri

YOU . . . . if j <»ur home isn't

convenient, comfortable, t h e

kind <>f a place you've boasted

about. The bathroom is impor-

tant. Let us remodel, repair or

re-equip your bathroom so that

it's silent, attractive -a place

you're proud to point out to

your friends.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
TEL. WIN. 090.1

ALL SIZES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOMESTIC COKE
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
or MONEY REFUNDED
DELIVERED IN BINS

$1 1 -50
Per Ton

HARVARD FUEL
22! Hampshire Street, Cambridge Tel. Univ. 6367

nl7-tf

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
»H-tf

RANDALL'
Week-End and Holiday

CANDY
.Made in Our Own Candy Kitchen

Our Favorites 49c lb.

Randall's Pop Corn Crisp 39c lb.

Randall's Famous Ribbon Candy 65c box
( ANDY CANES, ALL SIZKS AND FLAVORS, WILL BE READY

ON WEDNESDAY
Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

Christmas Wrapped $1.49—3 lb. box
CHOCOLATE SANTA < LAI S AND STOCKING NOVELTIES—

i

FAVORS
A box of Randall's Chocolates and Bon Bons makes an

Ideal Gift for young or old

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFT HOXKS

ICE CREAM

Pineapple Mint Frozen Pudding

ORDER INDIVIDUAL ICE CREAM SANTA ( LAI'S EARLY TO
INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY

We are giving away absolutely free a beautiful Play I'ony
Velocipede. See unci find out about this wonderful prize.

One lucky number coupon given with every .">c to 2."»c purchase
and one additional coupon with each fractional 25c purchase.!

Drawing to take place Christmas week.

YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY ONE!!!

ORDER EARLY TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY

Tel. Winchester 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester

3SSB5S5BS5S^B5S5SaSS3ESSB

Tel. 1208
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Announcing
SEEN IN OUR SHOPS

We in Winchester need riot go u< Boston, or elsewhere, in the
hurry, scurry and confusing crowds to make the best purchase for a
"best" person, this Christmas time. NT

b, sir! Not with our attractive
and wt il stocked shops waiting to serve us. Our shops are convenient,
We can park our auto readily, mar by, ami an afternoon m the square,
consulting our "list," finding "just the thing"—-rwell we return home
not too tired, ami hapuv we could "bin it in \\ inchester."

some oi the suggestions below*—for instance—u- investigate

I
The Nut

street i- an
shop and pick ti

I tures of artificial

citrus candy i sc-

are worth looking

The N'ew Ford is •

one Christmas gift \

new bus" to take the
i

Ark." Ralph Bunnell
fame, tin- agent wh

's in Winchester

hell Studio a: Thomp-
interesting place to

an odd jrift. Fea-
flowers and delicious
umething different

)

out

!

t nan
little

la

NEW FORD V-8 for 1934
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The New Ford V-8for1934 is now on display at the showrooms ofForddealers. Surpassing

even the great Ford of1933 in economy, beauty and comfort, it is truly the car ofthis mod-

ern age—the culmination ofthirtyyears Fordprogress. It combines theprovedperformance

of the V-8 cylinder engine with two important new features—Dual Carburetion and

perfected Clear-vision Ventilation. See this car today and drive it at thefirst opportunity.

OUTSTANDING IMPROVEMENTS IN THE NEW FORD V-8

t>or<

A ho
has

More
be "a
of the "old

of Ford Motor
has handled

for years anil

numtici

at

his friends by the score

the new ear in his show room,
a dream and a delight. Call him

Win. 1488 !>>;• a demonstration.

\ (iruen Watch at Thompson's
makes an undeniably satisfying gift

fur young and old. Any boy or Lrhi

or their elders, would welcome such
a present, Thompson is at 557 Main
street. He sells; and repairs watches
and clocks, and sells attractive gifts

in his line.

view. They are ready to give
demonstration at any tune.

Bowling Is Popular at
choter Alley - which Ft ed
at 336 .Main street. A
t y can find n » bet * or
joymeti; over the hoi
string .a- two at Fre<
t hey are run as only V
to run them. Ladies
and will find an at mo
liking,

you u

the Win-
chilli runs

congenial par-
nor keener cn-
idays than a
I's alleys and
red knows how

! are welcome
sphere to their

n -t.

The Winchester ( hewolet Co., 530
Mam street, is about ready to display-

new models. Only a few days more
and these popular ears will be on

PARENT-TEACHER NKWS

kfttfr pfrform.4\( e. r,r.-.itcr power,

new ipeed, quicker acceleration, smoother per-

formance, more mile* per gallon especially at

higher speeds, and quicker Starting in cold

weather—all these result from the new dual car-

buretor and dual intake manifold. New water-

line thermostats enable the engine to warm up
more quickly and to maintain an efficient oper-

ating temperature. Added engine refinements

reduce oil consumption, further improve operat-

ing economy and reduce maintenance costs.

NEW XENTILATIOS SYSTEM permits clear

vision, prevents drafts and provides desired

amount of fresh air in any weather. Individual

control for front and rear side windows. When
ventilation is desired the window glass is raised

to the top. Then the handle is given an addi-

tional half-turn. This slides the glass back

horizontally to form a narrow slot. Through

this slot air is drawn out by the forward motion

of the car. This simple ventilation system main-

tains draft-free circulation, insures passenger

comfort, prevents fogging windshield in cold or

stormy weather. Both windshield and cowl ven-

tilator can be opened to supply additional air

needed for comfortable warm-weather driving.

DISTISCTIVENEHAPPE4R/ISCE enhanced

by the newly designed chromiu:n-plated radiator

shell and grille, new hood louvres, new hub caps.

Interiors arc attractive, with new tufted uphol-

stery, new mouldings, new cove-type headlining,

new instrument panel, new arm rests, new hard-

ware. Swivel-type sun visors in Dc Luxe bodies

prevent glare from front or side.

FENDERS IS COLOR. On De Luxe cars fend-

ers are in color to harmonize with body colors

— wheel colors optional. New enamel finish on

all bodies and fenders has greater wearing qual-

ity and more enduring luster.

GREATER R/OJ.VG COMFORT results from

increased spring flexibility. The spring leaves are

newly designed for quieter and easier action.

Shock absorbers are improved. Seat cushions are

deeper, with new, softer springs. New type,

individual bucket seats provide increased comfort

for front-seat passengers in the Tudor Sedan.

Adding to comfort is the new driving case of the

15-to-l steering gear ratio.

PRICES REMAIN LOW— Tudor Sedan, $5J5.

Coupe, #515. Eordor Sedan, #585. De Luxe

Tudor, #575. De Luxe Fordor, #625. De Luxe

Ct'upe (5 windows), #555. De Luxe Coupe (i

windows), #555. De Luxe Roadster. #525. De

-Luxe Phaeton. #550. Cabriolet, #590. Victoria,

#610. (All prices f.o.b. Detroit.)

C. H. LUDLAM & CO.
Established 1*7S

0i» liltOMFIELD STREET, BOSTON

Importers of

BIRDS AND
ANIMALS
GOLD FISH AND

AQl'ARl 1

Your Bird Should H.ive LUDLAM'S
Fresh Bud Seed

Also LUDLAM'S Song Restorer
A^k .'or fne sa»i|>fc.i and a p lea btanjf
cnii LiBcrty 9389 tor information

concerning your pets

"0-- *•-»•"
! .-•••V.V*'

SIIMCE 1877

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNnr link tiro** Omrterjp)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22-tf

As Christmas approaches, Parent-
Teacher Associations an' very busy
getting ready t .

. give the children a
Christmas party, or to provide for
th«' less fortunate families in the
school communit it's.

An interesting activity was car-
tied on m imc town where many chil-

dren in the school were in danger of
spending a cheerless Christmas. Hun-
dreds of men formerly busy in neigh-
boring nulls ami mini's wire unem-
ployed, ami not a few of them were
fathers of children attending the
school.

"Lot's get some material ami make
toys ami usctui furniture," someone
suggested,
A committee of three men was ap-

pointed to look after gathering ma-
terial. Lumber, nails, paint, etc.,

were obtained from private donations
or contributed by local firms.

(Hit of material valued at about
$25 at least $150 worth of sturdy
toys ami children's furniture was
made. More than 20 men contributed
time for carpentering, painting and
repairing. One hundred articles of

wood such as dolls, high chairs, desks,

tables, chests of drawers large

enough for children to use, ami
games were made, as well as small-

er toys and given t<> needy hoys and
girls.

> In another town where the Parent-

Teacher Association wished to help

parents in selecting toys for Christ-

mas gifts, a four-day, free exhibit

!
of educational toy- was sponsored at

the public library.

The chairman of the child study
(

committee was the director of the i

exhibit, ami representative- of all the

organizations co-operat inu
1 were host-

esses on different days.
|

A well-chosen toy means not only
j

greater happiness for a child, hut al- i

so greater possibilities for mental and I

physical development. With this idea ,

in mind, the toys were graded accord-
|

intr to age and interests.

Picture books and hooks on home-
|

inaile toys and toy-making were al-

so displayed and were later placed in
j

circulation by the library. Another

interesting feature of the exhibit was I

the creative play section, showing

the work of the school children—
j

figures of clay, scissors-cuts made of
j

colored paperWith blunt scissors and i

an easel with paintings by children

Showing the use of large sheets of

copy-paper instead of canvas, large
|

can's of paint and large brushes.

On the second afternoon of the ex-
i

hil.it. a lecture on "Choosing Toys for

Children" was given by a professor

of child care and training, The talk

was illustrated with the toys (lis- :

played.
i

In still another town, children of a

school were urged by the Parent-
j

Teacher Association to bring their
j

discarded toys to a school room set
j

aside for this purpose a month he-

fore Christmas. The toys were re-

' paired, repainted, or cleaned accord-

ing to their condition; and dolls were
I redressed. All the work was done by

i the children under the supervision of

teachers. Over 1000 toys were made
ready in this way for Christmas dis-

tribution.

Richardson's Market, under the
guiding eye of Hani- Richardson and
with the able assistance of Everett
Smith, together with their capable
corps of assistants, is a fascinating
place to shop for Christmas delica-
cies. Here you will find the mill

things for your table which you have
been looking for, and their turkeys,
hand fed and selected, are the birds
upon which they have built their hol-
iday reputation. Made-up boxes and
baskets ate featured, together with
the hundred and one things that go
with a well ordered and up to date
market

.
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H\ the Observer

A Star reader s

that wouldn't it

worthless radio pr

•mis in
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hours of 1 ami 0
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were

One Winchester fellow says some-
times a man needs all of his will

power to match against his wife's
won't power.

Every girl in ami out of fair Win-
chester believes she is a beauty, and
she makes some man believe the
same thing.

Dan t'upid is no

long ago heard of i

in Winchester wheit
of lovers in a stew.

chef, hut wc not
i case right here
• he put a couple

l hey
don't li\

a peach
Up.

call a certain woman (she

e in Winchester, by the way)
because she has fuzz on her

he spent two
following:

A local "poet" says
hours getting up the

Winchester men may m.-
With FriendH,

Or book* in- even baker*,
But Wtnchestei1 wumen cannot live

Without their dresBroakers.

As nothing was said in said "poet's"

letter about payment, it is presumed
hi- offering is a free will one. We
hope so.

j
Trying to negotiate a

i well-to-townsman is the

i
friendship.

loan

real

from a

test of

We know a fellow here in town who
is in a dickens of a hurry to tea)) his

reward when he asn't even earned it.

Prehistoric man ate with his ling-

ers. Lots of men in the Winchester
of 1933 eat with their knives. Who
savs we are not forging ahead?

Th. Wi irld measures a man by his

income. His wife measures him by

the hour at which he comes in.

By the way. have you

Christmas Shopping yet '.'

done your

And
ter?

have vou done it m Winches-

Winchi
all Middl

iter

'St'X

-tores are
( "ou nt v.

the finest in

Why no' the Star sis an Xmas gifl

to seme i, nt of town friend'.'

FIRST Dim INC ARRESTS \FTEK
REPE \l.

W inchest.

Hie; while

liquor folio

amendment,

&
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PAGKERS & SHIPPERS
Phones: Winchester 0174. 0106. 0035-W

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
APPEARED IN BROOKLINE PI. AY

Mr. Samuel Graves of Parker road,

high school teacher, who has been
prominent in local amateur theatri-

cals, played a leading part in " Stop
Over," produced recently by the

"Amateurs." a prominent Brookline
dramatic society which has a mem-
bership of 50'). Prescott Taylor, of
this town, also appeared :n the play,

which ran all ia-t week in Whitney

Hall at Coolidge corner. "Stop Over"
was written

! .. Alan Hoy. w ho
coached the "Perfect Alibi." pro-
duced this fall at the First Congre-
gational Church.

When
list of C
to inclutl

not only
they pa;

which bo

you are making out your
hristmas gifts, don't forget
e Christmas Seals. They

the unfortunate, hit

community h.alth.

he giver, too.

eip

Wednesday, the hiirh school student

body was privileged to hear an il-

lustrated lecture on Europe given by

Miss Carolyn D. Smiley, who spoke

to the pupils last year on Turkey.

Since then she has traveled ajrain

through Europe. Her talk was based

principally on life in Russia and was

a 'C mpanied by lantern slides anil

motion pictures.

William r\ Jennings, son of Mrs.
Lottie A. Jennings of 100 Wildwood
street, was awarded the Junior Var-
sity insignia at the annual football

dinner at Tilton School. Tilton, N". H.

last Tuesday evening. The junior var-

sity team has had an excellent record,

having been defeated only once in the

past two seasons.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
NOTES

SOCIETY

A large crowd turned out last

Sunday to hear Judson B. Cross, pres-
j

ident of the Young People's Society,
I

speak on radio. "Jud" told us of his ,

personal experiences as an amateur
j

and of the technical side of radio.

Much to our delight he brought down
the 50 watt transmitter and the re-

ceiving set of his short wave station

WIAXI.
This Sunday Rev. Judson I.. Cross,

"Jud's" father, will speak on "A Cen-

tury of Honor." Last year Mr. Cross

spoke on Cuba and we are sure that

his illustrated lecture

of North America wi

interest a- was his talk last year on
the Cuban-.

Directly following the service, re-

freshments will be served. There is

no charire for this and anvone of hitrb

school ace or over is cordially invited

Fii-t

i's first arrest for driv-

jnder the influence of

winir repeal of the 18th
came at 12:53 last Sat-

urday afternoon when the attention

of Patrolman James E. Farrell was
attracted by a Chevrolet coach pro-

ceeding through the center. Stop-
ping the car he placed the operator

I under arrest on the charge of driv-

ing while under the influence of liquor

and drunkenness, The man gave his

name as Joseph Griffiths of Tewks-
bury, who told 'he authorities he had
two glasses of beer. He appeared in

Court at Woburn Monday morning,
at which time his case was continued.

Sunday
man
dan in the center and placed the

arrest on the charge
under the influence

>f liquor and drunkenness. At Head-
quarters the man gave his name as

George McElheney of 126 Central

avenue. Everett. The sedan was reg-

istered to John W. O'Neil of 4 Waitc
street. Maiden and bore New Hamp-
shire number plates. O'Neil and Ken-

f 26 Plymouth street

,-ith McElheney and
police permitted Borden to drive the

machine away. McElheney appeared
in the District Court at Woburn Mon-
day morning, his case being con-

tinued until Dec. 18.

morning at 1:50, Patrol-

John Regan stopped a Ford se«

in the center and placed

I operator under
I of driving whil

f.n the Indians
j

neth C. Borden
be of as vital ! Everett, were

to atten
Congreg
Due t.

'or next

'1 these meetings at thi

ational Church at <\ p. m.
. 'hi- fact that the Sunday af-

is Christmas Eve. there will

he no service Dec. 24.

Edward Stone was confined to his-

home on Foxcroft road last week and
until Monday of this week by sick-

ness.

At la-t nitrht's meeting of Santa
Maria Court, C D. of A., plan- for

th" formation of a local junior court
of the order were discussed, Statu

j

Secretary Mrs. Lillian Murray of

j

Dorchester heinir guest speaker. Girls
I between 12 and 18 years of ajrc would
;

tie eligible to join and a number of

! prospective members were present to

I '-.ear the plans discussed.
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HIGH SCHOOL HELD 'FALL
SPORTS" BANQUET

"I'M NO INGEL" AT THE
UNn ERSITY

Gaffnej and Hsnion Named Co-Cap-
tains of Football

Member* of the football, field
hockey und cross country gquada with
their coaches, members of the facul-
ty and guests gathered last Saturday
evening in the Bchool gymnasium for
the annual "Fall Sports" banquet of
the Winchester High School.
The long tables presented a most

artistic appearance in covers of red
and wiiiir, and were decorated with
clever little reproductions of the
sports represented at the banquet,
done by Miss Adele Loysen, director
of girls' athletics and a group of her
girls. Individual place cards, each
bearing a characature of the person
named, were at the individual places,
and at the head table the guests were
portrayed in miniature figures, fash-
ioned from pipe cleaners, Tall red
candles lighted the tables and fur-
nished the only light in the gymna-
sium,

Miss Gladys Niven and her girls
of the Household Arts Department
prepared and served an appetizing
turkey dinner, topped off with ice

cream, cake and coffee; the wait-
resses presenting a trim appearance
in pi uk caps and uniforms.

['resident Robert Godfrey of the
High School Athletic Association in-

troduced as toast master, Mr. Ii. V.

Hayward oi the English Department,
who once again ably filled this im-
portant post, introducing each speak-
er most appropriately, combining the
serious with a dry subtle' humor in

a manner wholly original and inimi-

table.

Those who responded to toasts

were Mr. Arthur Harris of the School
Committee, Dr, Allan Cunningham,
School Physician and football team
doctor; Betty Gilbert, hockey cap-
tain; Miss Adele Loysen, hockey
coacn; Judson Cross, cross country
captain; Hit hard Murphy, cross

country coach; Andrew Lentine, foot-

ball captain; Robert Freiery, assist-

ant football coach; Wendell I). Mans-
field, football coach and faculty di-

rector of athletics; James Penalipan
of the Winchester Star; Mrenda

hockey manager;
acting manager
Wade L, Grindle

choolj and M
Department

da
is all Ma.
the scrip!

sisted in

Edward
Gertrude
have Othl

ture. It

York soc

"The I

cornpanio
jor expel
the scree
picture-.
Spencer

n

wer anil

feature,
nents in

•e the

Skene,
Hartley,

country
of the

N'evin
high :

i.f the

William
of cross

,
principal

iss Gladys
of House-

'I'm No Angel" which starts Sun-
y for lour days at the University

9 West's picture. She wrote
, helped write the music, as-

the casting. Cary (Irant,

Arnold. Gregory Rattff,
Michaels and K> nt Taylor
r principal roles in the pic-

is a story of circus and New
iety life.

the Glory,'' the
s one of the ma-
the dramatics of
start of talking

The picture, featuring
Tracy, Colleen Moore and

h Morgan, will usher in a radi-
cally new style of story expression,
called "narratage." A third person
is employed as narrator and tells the
action story of the principal charac-
ters as it occurs to him ami without
regard to traditional and accepted
standards of continuity. The story
starts with the most dramatic mo-
ment in the man's life, his death, and
from that beginning runs down
through his life to his youth.
The operations of a vast motor

plant form an interesting back-
ground for many of the sequences
in "Female," starring Ruth Chat-
terton, which starts Thursday. Miss
Chatterton has the role of a bivr

• business woman, placed by birth

in a commanding industrial position,

able, agressive, magnetic and self-

confident, yet predominately feminine
and with an inherand desire for con-
quests in the field of love as well as
in business. George Brent has the

leading masculine role while others

I in the cast include Lois Wilson. Ruth

i

Donnelly, Johnny Mack Brown and
, Phillip Reed.

Alison Skipworth and W. C. Fields

I
are cast in "Tillie and Gus," the com-

j

panion feature, as uncle and aunt to

I
a beautiful niece who has had her en-

j
tire fortune taken away from her by

I a skinflint lawyer. They decide to

J

skin the idd skinflint at his own
game. With laughs and typical

I Fields-Skipworth comedy, these two
1 lovable rascals can't be downed. They
!
save the fortune, get a pocketful of

! dough for themselves, and bring hap-

j

piness to the niece, her husband and
! their baby. Baby LeRoy is also in

I
an important part in this comedy.

is something entirely new in screen NKWSY PARAGRAPHS
entertainment anil a picture that will
impress every spectator.

j The new diaries for 1934 are ready
; at the S;a|. Qflfcg \ good line to

Christmas Seals are the ammuni- 1 choose from, If we haven't your par-
tion in the war airainst tuberculosis, ticular number we will be pleased to

The enemy is on trie run, but is not K«' r it for you.
Tut.. still the Without doubt the banner social

leading cause of death in tile first de attraction of the winter will be the

cade of maturity. coming production, "The Old Home-

stead." which is to be presented in the
Town Hail on two evenings—Jan. 1 i*

and Jan. 2'K Memory still lingers of
the popular "Gay Nineties" held last

year, and the coming affair promises
to even surpass that success. Once
again the v.d c stumes will be rele-

gated from garrets, and with 'as*

.•.ear's i xperlence an e«en more color-

ful assemb y may be anticipated, To

insure a more full enjoyment by
those attending, a promenade will be
featured, giving opportunity for both
refreshment and social intercourse

between the acts. The cast will con-

tain local artists of proven ability, as-

suring an evening of rare enjoyment.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may

be obtained at the Mary Spaulding
Book Shop, Thompson street. dS-3t

ft

Zipper -Overshoes
i

We were fortunate in making a special purchase of "jf

JR growing girts' and children's black zipper boots. ^
I £•
ft. CHILD'S CASHMERETTE, sizes 5 to 12 f / S2.45 i»

P.
JR. OR SR. MISS CASHMERETTE, sizes 2 to 3 (a S2.65 Jij,

|j
ALL WOOL-JESS:*, 2'

2 to8' 2 u, 33.45
j|

These are priced at a savings to you of from $1.00 j£

^» to $1.55 on every pair at today's market price. ^

i Mclaughlins
TEL. WIN. 1983-M

i

S.S.PIERCE CO

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS
hold Arts.

Guest speaker for the evening was
j

Norman Kradd, assistant head of the

Physical Education Department at

Harvard. Mr. Pradd proved an in-
|

teresting speaker, congratulating the

school upon its athletic success and
j

pointing out the benefits accruing to

the individual from participation in

properly supervised sports. He par-
|

ticularly stressed the development of

the spor ts for girls idea and spoke of
j

the advantages coming from the ac-

ceptance of girls by boys as sports
,

companions.

Miss Loysen, who received con-

gratulations upon her recent elec-

tion to the All American team, ex-

pressed herself as proud .of her hock-

ey charges; proud of the way they
won, lost and accepted fust or sec-

ond team positions for the

the club. Mr. Murphy also praised

his cross country runners, and Coach '

Mansfield lauded his championship
football team, paying high tribute to

Captain Lentine and each individual i

member for their spirit of co-opera-
j

tion which had made the success of

the team possible. He characterized
the club as the most offensively

minded team he had coached.

Mr. Freiery paid a high and well

deserved tribute to Coach Mansfield
when he stated that he could offer

no better advice to a young coach
wishing to learn his trade than to

work under Coach Mansfield, whom
he considered the very highest type
of teacher and man.
Team captains we

"Only Yesterday," with Margaret
Sullavan and John Holes heading a
cast of 93 feature players, together
with Ed Wynn's new comedy hit "The
Child'," will make up the double bill

that opens at the big Granada Thea-
tre in Maiden on Saturday. A few of
the famous players who appear in

"Only Yesterday," in addition to Miss
Sullavan and John Holes, Includes
Billie Burke, Reginald Denny, Edna
May Oliver, Benita Hume, Onslow
Stevens, June Clyde, Harry Norton,
Natalie Mooehead, Walter Catlett and
others of equal prominence. Even
"Hack Street," a picture made by the
same director is unimportant, beside
the romance of Margaret Sullavan
playing a naive, adorable Southern
belle, with John Holes cast as a hand-

good of ' some, thoughtless officer.

Ed Wynn's new picture "The Chief"
' is important because it marks the all

too-infrequent screen appearances of
this comedy star who is known as

j

"the silliest man in America." "The
Chief" is adapted from the radio
character with which Wynn has en-
tertained untold millions via the ra-
dio the past two years. In its story

I
of a simple Bowery boy who becomes

j

involved with a group of designing
I politicians who try to hoist him to

i
fame to help their own scheming
ends. While Ed Wvnn has Dorothy

! Mackaill, Charles (Chic) Sale. C.
Henry Cordon and William Boyd in
his support he is pretty much the
whole show himself.

Watch For the

New 1934 Chevrolet

Coming Soon |
k

BIGGER AND BETTER WITH OUTSTANDING %
MECHANICAL CHANGES ij}

Service Sales Accessories S

Christmas
Gift Boxes

pract ioal, useful,

delightful

-'7 gift assortments from which
to -elect—one for every gift

purpose. Some contain delica-

cies only—others contain both
delicacies and staples — and
still others contain good staple

foods only. $1.80 to $25. C om-
plete descriptive list on re-

quest. Mail orders filled. De-
liveries and shipments every-
» here.

TELEPHONE ORDERS
REGENT 1300

or KENMORE 7ii00

(Use either number)

CANDIES
of Prestijre and Distinction

for GIFTS
S. S. I'. Assorted ( hocolates
—our famous selection SI lb.

The highest standard of qualit)

Maila order* carefully tilled

PERFUMES
for GIFTS

S. S. PIERCE CO.

has tire largest variety

in \< w England

CIGARS
and ..tli< r GIFTS
lor tin- Smoker

0\ ERLAND CIGARS
Christmas wrapped box of

25 Perfectos #2.75

2.') I.ondres $2.50

50 Perfectos $5.50

.-.0 I.ondres $4.75

1 Winchester Sq. Chevrolet Co.
526-528 MAIN STREET CONVERSE PLACE

i
WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0010, 2160

••n I

THE

PERFECT
GIFT

announced
the student managers and each loud-
ly applauded. Especially enthusias-
tic was the applause when the names
of "Gerry" Gaffney and "Steamer''
Hanlon, star halfbacks, were an-
nounced as the first co-captains in

Winchester's football history. Robert
1 yneh, freshman -iar, was named
cross country captain; and Gretchen
Cleaves, temporary hockey captain,
the permanent leai

being elected after the

of the current schedule.

Principal Grindle announce*
winners . > f the coveted Man-liel
Wheeler Sportsnianshp Cups a
drew Lentine, football captain
Betty Gilbert) hockey leader.

Useful Christmas Gifts
1864

MYSTIC THEATRE

!
"The Wrecker" with .lack Holt and

' Genevieve Tobin as the stars, and
• "Wild Hoy.- of the Road" with a cast
|

of young players headed by Frankie
j

Darro and Rocjielle Hudson, will make
:

up the double feature bill that opens
at the newly renovated Mystic Thea-

i this snort *re '" Milllll ' n Saturday. It was

fourth
' mev

.
lt

.
ab

.
le that some Hollywood studio

ifr

threi
dent
were
Coach
porte I I

some bi

rette Ii

the
and
An-
and
both
stu-

pres

Loy

ports stars and leader's in

'earn gifts to the coaches
tited by the captains,
en receiving a tine im-

•etch scarf. Coach Mansfield,
>k^: Coach Murphy, a eiga-

hter; and assistant coach,
Freiery, a traveling case.

('heeling and singing were led by
Hetty Emery with Hetty Barnard at
the piano. .After the dinner, movies
of the Belmont and Woburn games
this season, and other outstanding
games of preceding years, were
shown by Mr. Albert 0, Wilson, fath-
er of the high school's left tackle.
"Al" Wilson. Dancing brought the
evening to a pleasant close.

R '

t

would cinematize a story built around
the catastrophic earthquake in South-
ern California last March. And now.
-ure enough, comes "The Wrecker," a
thoroughly entertaining film that
t'.ivos Jack Holt another chance to
shine. It would be unfair to recount
the climax here, except to say that it

is logically and ingeniously worked
out.

"Wild Hoys of the Road." i^ a stir-
ring story, boldly told. The feature
deals with the plight of a half a mil-
lion boys and girls who are actually
living the life of tramps roaming
wild over the country. In aded for a
life of crime and privation. Most of
the Players in "Wild Hoys of the
Road" are under 20. Frankie Darro,
Dorothy Coonan. a newcomer who ap-
peared as a dancer in "-42nd Street"
and "The Golddiggers," Rochelle Hud-
son. Fdwin Phillips, Sterling Hollo-
way and Ann Hovey play the princi-
pal roles. "Wild Boys of the Road"

' 1

s40

dj
'•'

t

1

II

/ (Patented) W 1
'

6 0
^

5 ^Jt CHEF

«4 V£

4Ss

(ShriBtmas Glmjfi
DOLLS, GAMES, KIDDIE-KARS, TRAINS. AUTOMOBILE

TRUCKS, FUR DOGS AND CATS
And Man) Other Interesting Articles

UNUSUAL APPAREL FOR INFANTS AND SMALL CHILDREN
INSPECT OCR DISPLAY AT

31 Thompson Street. Winchester. Mass.

1. EXTENSION BRIDGE LAMP Sl.tl
The bracket arm of the usual bridge lamp
is too short to light the entire top of a
hrulge table. So, some one thought up
this idea of a folding; bracket that opens
up long enough to swing well out over
the center of table. Your choice of parch-
ment shades in a variety of quaint prints.

1. CENERAL ELECTRIC
KITCHEN) CLOCK SS.II

The new Hostess electric kitchen wall
clock comes in seven colors: green, ivory,
white, black, blue, orange, and yellow. It
il 7 Vi inches in diameter — easy to read
and one hundred per cent accurate.

I. (AST IRONER ftV.IO
Closed, it is a handy porcelain-topped
table. At a touch of the ringer, the top
opens and drops down behind, and the
ironer is ready for use. It is a full-sized
Fasy Ironer — fast and thorough — with
adiustable knee control, full open end.
extension shelf, and many other features
to make home laundering easier.

«. HOTPOINT COFFEE MAKER t4.fl
Coffee connoisseurs claim that, to be per-
fect, coffee should not boil. This General
Electric Hotpoint Coffee Maker uses an
improved "drip" method, bringing out a

flavor that will delight the most particular
coffee drinker. The bowls are Pyrcx glaas.
All metal parts are chrome plated.

S. WESTINCHOUSE ADJUSTABLE
AUTOMATIC IRON U.*f

You can set this six-pound chromium-
plated WeMinghouse iron for any tem-
perature you want . . . and the automatic
control keeps it there.

«. HOTPOINT rOOD MIXER S1I.IO
The General Electric Hotpoint Food
Mixer is built to do a speedy and thor-
ough job of mixing, beating, stirring,
whipping, and iuice extracting;. It also
drops oil for dressings and mixes bever-
ages. Complete with two bowls.

7. TOASTMASTER Sll.ie

It makes no difference whether you start
with a cold or hot toaster, Toastmaster's
flexible clock holds the slice iust the right
lcngrh of time, pops it up when perfectly
toasted, and automatically turns off the
current. The single slice model is $11. JO.
Two slices, $16.00.

Ctmmumt RuJgtt Plan for Fdnon Seriict
Custemtri on punbmtli totaling mnn than
1 1 5.00 i Shght ada-.t.onal chargtfor t. rms}

T-JE'LL APPRECIATE a discreet

hint, sweetly given. He wants to

give you a Perfect gift—and this is tho

ycr.r to get it. For, although other prices

have gone up, Magic Chpf models still

remain temporarily at the lowest level

ever offered. Among other features,

Magic Chef has non-clog burner:- that

light themselves. And trouble-free

broilers that produce the juiciest steaks
you've ever tasted. And oven:; with Red
Wheel Over. Regulators to watch your
cooking and baking —
clock co-.Hrolied if desired.

Easy payment plan..

Look for the RED WHEEL Wh nYo.iBtiy.-. M-CtCCHEF

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260-1261

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

52? MAIN ST.

TEJL. WIN. 0142

WL.4*.
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Yuletide Greetings

s Market
FROM

FOR 32 YEARS, A RELIABLE STORE, SELLING RELIABLE FOOD

CARISTMAS POULTRY
TURKEYS—Raised in Vermont and York State, carefully selected and packed ex-

pressly for us, also the better grades from the Northwest.

GEESE—Special Green Geese and fancy native grown.

CAPONS—Large milk fed Roasting Chickens. SQUABS—GUINEA FOWL—BATTERY-
FED BROILERS—NATIVE DUCKLINGS.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES
Attractive Variety of Imported Hors d'Oeuvres

WINCHESTER GRANGE NEWS

Wilmington, Woburn and Stoneham
groups were the guest of Winchester

I Grange Tuesday evening in Lyceum
Hall and despite the frigid weather,
there was a large attendance,

After an intensive business meet-
ing, the visiting drangers took over
the entertainment program which
proved most enjoyable. Woburn Lodge
contributed several solos by Past
.Master Helen Studley and Mrs. Marj
HcGrath. Two stsong young men
were called upon to perform a very
strenuous task, (so they were told)
but in reality their stunt turned out
to be a sewing circle, each man be-
ing given a doll, some cloth, pattern,
needle and thread, and put to work.
To be appreciated, one would have to
see them perform.
They were given 10 minutes to ac-

complish the task. .Norman Whitney
of Winchester and Master-elect Dil-
lon of Billerica were the competitors
and Norman Whitney was the victor
richer by two cigars.

Stoneham Grange put on a play,
"Fountain of Youth Beauty Parlor,"
making a wonderful impression on
the gathering. The actors were all

men dressed up to impersonate the
weaker sex and what a time they
had! After the entertainment, re-

freshments were served and dancing
was enjoyed until 12 o'clock. Sister
Irene Hume, lecturer of Stoneham
Grange, furnishing the music.

Pubic installation of officers is

scheduled for Tuesday evening, Jan.
12. 1934 with Past Master Arthur
Lloyd of Reading installing officer.

The public is most cordially invited to

attend.

SEEN IN OUR SHOPS

We in Winchester need not i,
r" u> Boston, or elsewhere, in the

hurry, scurry and confusing crowds to make the best purchase for a
"best" person, this Christinas time. N>>, Mr! Xot with our attractive
and well stocked shops waiting to serve u>. ( >ur shops are convenient,
we can park our auto readily, near by, and an afternoon in the

Consulting our "list," tin. lino "just the thing"—well we
not too tired, and happ\ we could "buj it in Winchester."

some ot" the suggestions below—for instance—

ie square,

return home

Let us investigate

The beautiful season of snow is

here—which means icy streets for the
autoist. At Oscar Hedtler's one may
find an excellent gift in a pair of tire
chains or one of the many devices to
clear the windshield. What better
gift? Oscar also cares for and sells
batteries and tires and is showing an
excellent figure.

lights.

tepen-
every
stay

radio at

mm
Christmas tree lights, lamps and

: outfits are a necessary adjunct for
the kiddies. Harold A. Tarbox. Ly-
ceum Building facing the railroad,
has a complete assortment of i

dable tree outfits and lamps in
shade and color—which will
lighted.

Winchester Laundry, quality, serv-
ice. For several years the New Eng-
land Laundries Inc., Winchester Di-
vision have given their customers the
opportunity to buy laundry tested,
first quality shirts, towels, sheets and
blankets, Hut at no time has the line
been as attractive and "good buys"

about the goodies in the window of
the Homecraft Pood Exchange, near
the Railroad Station on Waterfield
Road. It certainly would be worth
your while to stop and right now
what could be nicer than to order for
Christmas dinner, one of their Eng-

Puddings'lish Plum
cakes and real home
received daily. Prici
we recommend that
Christmas deserts at
Food Exchange.

mm
Duncan'-. The Ch

prevails iti Duncan's
sure— games for all

things we haven't
Many a household n
please the one who
work." Glassware,
containers are very "

course you will think th
Mickey Mouse Radio the

Fast rii's, small
made bread are
9 are right and
you get your
the Homecraft

istmas spirit

i Hardware for
ages and some-
seen elsewhere,
Velty that would
i "doing her own
bright enamel
"gifty" and of

Emerson
best ever.

anil in two types
e for any room in

» last minute pur-

PLUM PUDDINGS
LAYER RAISINS
SMYRNA FIGS
MIXED NUTS
SU BET CIDER

EXTRA

RIPE OLIVES
CALIFORNIA RIPE DATES
8CHRAFFTS CHOCOLATES
BLACK MISSION FIGS
( ANTON GINGER

FANCY INDIAN RIVER ORANGES

EDAM CHEESE
FRESH MACAROONS
TEA GARDEN JELLIES
SOFT SHELL PECANS
SPICED WATERMELON

AND (.RARE FRUIT

CHRISTMAS TREES
Wreaths—Laurel—Holly—Mistletoe

MAKE SOMEONE ELSE HAPPY WITH A CHRISTMAS FOOD BASKET

We will assort and deliver to your order a special Dinner Basket or make up a

tempting variety of Christmas dainties and fine fruits.

Call and see our special Blue Label Christmas package priced at $1.49, contain-

ing an assortment of ten delicious Blue Label Foods packed in carton decorated in

Christmas colors.

WINCHESTER BOWLING

\V heste r Legion and Haley
Leather split even in the first of two

|

team matches in the Winchester Bowl-
ing League at the Winchester Alleys

Wednesday evening, the Knights of

Columbus winning three out of four
from the Braves in the other match.

Scores on the whole did not run so
high, though there were some good
individual efforts. Kelley of the Ha-
ley team had both the high three

string and single, .'521 on 120. Humph-
rey and Tedesco. both of Haley's

rolled good singles, turning in IIS

and 114 respectively. Rogers of the

Legion was consistent, breaking 100
twice and having a three string of

302.
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Travel Opportunities

WEST INDIES Wl> PANAMA. Luxurious ships cruise

southward f<> sunnj islands sel in a blue sea. $55

and up.

BERMl I) \. with ii- old-world charm, ^loi iou- golf ami bath«

ing. luxurious, modern hotels. SI- and up.

lilt. MEDITERRANEAN; Spain. Italy. Egypt, th.- Holj

Land, Greece; the historic, romantic "Cradle of Civili-

zation." Cruises on famous Trans-Atlantic linns. 5265

and up.

THE FAR EAST, alluring, mysterious. Hound th.- World,

first class $654.

FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA, MEXICO. Individual trips ar-

ranged at am time. Go by land or sea.

EUROPE. Steamship passages by all line-. Remarkable
conducted tours.

Impartial idvice by Experts

Lowest tuthorized Rates

Reeve Chipman
162 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

Subway Station and Parking Space ( lose By

Telephone Kenmore I7.VI
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Cards

Remember, the Christmas
Cards you send renew old

friendships, carry fresh and
cheerful proof of your affec-

tion and remembrance to

everybody who receives one.

You will lind in our large

display a card to fit every

friend and relative, as well as

"specials" for every purpose.
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NEW TAX LAWS

Winchester
d!5-2t

_ _ Xmas 0»ifta (That

AD10
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

, FOR BIST
MCIPTION

ur nsw

rad!o"tuses

FOR MOTHER
A Radio for Her Boudoir

FOR FATHER. SON OR
DAUGHTER

A Motorola Auto Radio

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

PARK RADIO CO.
K09 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

Tlu> Collector under the new law is

permitted to send out one demand
covering more than one tax. This is

the reason why the demands this year
for personal taxes include real estate.
The demand is for the immediate col-
lection of the personal property and
no charge is made for the demand on
the real estate in such cases. The
Co! lector is obliged by law to send
out a demand on all unpaid taxes and
he is also obliged to send out a war-
rant on motor excise, poll, old age
and personal taxes. The law makes
it necessary to collect fifty cents
(50c) for each and every warrant.
The constable under the new law may
send out a notice and collect one dol-

j

lor ($1.00) for each and every war-
rant before serving the warrant or i

he can serve the warrant without the !

notice. If however, he serves the
Warrant he can collect two dollars and 1

twenty-five ($2.2",) and costs. It is I

therefore necessary to fret in touch
With the collector or constable at i

once on receipt of this notice to save
|

greatly added expense. The collector
!

is ready at all times to advise and
assist all those unable to pay their I

taxes but he is obliged to follow the I

law if the taxpayer does not make
known his circumstances and act on
his advice.

Nathaniel M. Nichols.
Collector of Taxes

I

:wr. and Mrs. George W. Stidstone

opened their home Monday evening

for the meeting of the Music Garden
at which the following Interesting

program was presented by Garden
members:

; Orchestra Around tlu> Chrlstmaa Tree
Tobani I

j
Piano Solo Impromptu Schumann i

Miss Dorothy Eaton
• Baritone Solo Bring Ui Safely Home

Augsteln
Mr. Alhfrt Seller

Mrs. KniKht at the Piano

\
Paper on German Music Mrs. Knight

;

|
Soprano Solo German Folk Sonir

I lai The Broken Kin* Cluck

|
(b) oh <lu liebe Augustln

Mrs. Anm-tte Hwthes
Mrs. Adriance at Piano

]
Violin Solos

lal Andante from Concerto ... Goldmark
<b> Menuette Haydn

Miss Littlefleld

Mrs. Canon at Piano
i Piano Duet Spinning Song from Flying

i
Dutchman Wagner

Mr, and Mrs. Knurht
1 Trumpet Solo Rondoletto Brillante

Theodore Hoch
Mr. Taloni

Mrs. Lochman at Piano
i
Soprano Solo Verborgenliest . . . Hugo Wolf

Miss MacLellan
Mrs. Lochman at Piano

Orchestra Sonus of Fatherland. Arr. Keeker

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

this year. I>o go in
see the samples if you
ing purchasing any of
Anil the men do like th
W inchester is proud of its

that at no time has either
service been sacrificed at
Chester Laundry.

Central Hardware, served us 27
years. If in this last week before
( hristmas you are still puzzled as to
just what to give to some one, con-
sider the Central Hardware's assort-
ment of toys and household articles
for all needs. "Joe" has serviced his
Winchester customers for 27 years.
Let him help you with the practical
gift or a substantial toy for the child.
Skates, carts, sleds and skis, priced
to meet your budget. And too, here
is the place for the boys to bring their
skates to be sharpened before the
holiday fun begins. Central Hard-
« are for Service.

Winchester News Company. Have
you been iii the Winchester News
Company? Attractively decorated,
visit it? And if you will linger after
you buy your paper, you will see de-
sirable Christmas gift suggestions.
All the "smokes" ard in holiday
wrappings. Nan Cabot's chocolates
in striking special gifi boxes at 35c a
pound. And speaking of wraping,
the News Company carry a line of
Dennison g Is. Also ask Miss Fitz-
gerald about their magazine sub-
scription service. A year round gift
which never fails to please.

Jerry's, Klite Beauty and Barber
Shop, This Christmas season prom-
ises to be the gayest of tray ones and
what is more important than your
personal appearance? "Jerry's" is

ready to serve you with the best in
material and expert work which de-
mands standard prices, Re only sat-
isfied with the best for the results
will convince you. Make your Christ-
mas appointments early to avoid be-
ing disappointed.

Miss Kkman's. hats for all occa-
sions. Surely you have seen the stun-
ning airy little evening hats that are
now so popular! With the hair short
again it is practical to wear it cov-
ered and especially when riding out,
dressed formally. "Cocktail Hats"
they call them and they certainly do
suggest "after <> o'clock." What a
dainty gift one of these hats would
make and complete the picture from
tip to toe. They are reasonably
priced, beautifully made and very
flattering to the wearer.

UtTjdR

Bailey'.-; cleansers and dyers. Now
that the Christmas holidays have
come and found some of us not real-

izing that the time was so near— have
you your dress clothes in order ready
for the "spin of the moment" invita-

tion or the phone call asking you to

be a "blind" at some gay party? Bet-

ter let Bailey's come call for your
suits, then know when they are re-

turned you can say "Okay" to what
may come.

|
Small, clear toned

;

of cabinets, suitabl
' the house. If it's

;

chase try Duncan's

Atlantic & Pacific Stores. Holiday
I foods at special prices. How tempt-
ing it all looks as you enter the A.

j

& P. The Christmas dinner takes
;
first place on your "list" and you do

I so want to please that big family in

I

the best dinner ever. And, of course.
:

it is built around the turkey. You are
i

in the right market for that turkey,
:
too for the A. & p. poultry buyers

[are proud of the Pilgrim Turkey that
,
they are able to distribute to their

I

16,000 stores this Christmas time. The
Pilgrim Turkey is selectei
dent poultry men from thi

n<. largest ran

;
in the past 15 y

\
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CAROL SINGING
EVENING,

ON SUNDAY
DEC. 17

On Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock, at

the First Baptist Church, the service

will be under the direction of the

young people, with the Fellowship
Commission in charge. Rev. Claude

Bond of Georgia, will be the peaker,

and David Downer the solo'st. The
Young People's Choir will assist in

the singing of Christmas carols, which
of the service underwill be a feature

the direction of Mr Avard
Following this meeting, th

people will go to the home of

Mrs.
street

Walker
young

Mr. and
Fred S. Emery, ". Winthrop
for their Christmas Fellowship

ADDITIONAL SWANZEY NEWS

"The Old Homestead" Committee
was besiezged by calls requesting that
space bo saved for a promenade in

order that the costumes of the audi-

I

ence might be shown off to advan-
j

tage. Therefore the space under the:
balcony and the entire small or old
part of the town hall will be devoted to

tables. The tables will be used for I

refreshments and the audience will be
able to promenade and visit with their

neighbors and friends between the

acts and talk about crops, etc.

SKATING IS GOOD

Skating is good at Leonard Field
and on Wedge Pond. Through the
forethought and interest of our Park
Department the snow has been cleared
at both places. Space has been cleared

for hockey and a separate space for
general skating. Both are safe and
the ice is reported good.

Norman H. Harrold, 14 Myrtle
street, has been drawn as a traverse

juror to serve at the Superior Court
for the transaction of criminal busi-
ness at Cambridge on Monday the Hth
day of January, second session.

The Board has received application

from William H. Hevey and the Win-
chester Drug Company for licenses to

handle alcoholic liquors in their re-

spective drug stores, in accordance
with section 30A of Chapter :!7t« of the

Acts of lit:{:i. Action was postponed

,
for a week to enable the town counsel

j
to give full consideration to the legal

j

points involved.

It has been suggested that the en-
! larging of the parking space at the

| rear of the Town Hall be submitted
: as a civil works project. This would
! employ about 20 men for eight weeks
. at a cost of $240(1.

| A plan has also been submitted for

|
the painting of the outside of the Fire

i and Police Stations, the Town Hull

|
and American Legion house and eer-

l tain parts of the interior of some of

i these buildings, the project to take

j
1350 man hours which at 7-"ic an hour
would mean $1012.50 plus approxi-

mately $300 for tools, stock and ma-
terials.

Service.

Games and toys for
new assortment. See
Star Office.

Christmas,
them at

A
the

Miss Mary Flaherty who passed
away at the Choate Memorial Hospi-
tal. Woburn, on Sunday morning, was
well known to many people in Win-
chester. She had been housekeeper in

the family of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua C.
Kelley of •"> Sheffield west for U
years.

Mr. James J. Q linn, superinten-

dent of schools, is quarantined at his

home on Washington street where his

son. Philip is ill with scarlet fever,

his second attack, a previous severe
attack having been suffered some
years ago. The present case is re-

ported as mild and Philip is getting
along nicely.

Idonian Beauty Shop. National
Bank Building. With so many desir-

able and useful gifts in the shops,

are you still questioning what to do
for your daughter? Maybe you hesi-

tate because she "seems to have
everything." Why not investigate the
special the Idonian Beauty Shop has
for the holidays and let her have the
ends of her hair permanently waved?
The pleasure in having an "up-to-the
minute "hair comb will be" one of
her best presents. Priced at $•"> and
the wave will give satisfaction for

some months to come. And if you
decide to do this, make your appoint-
ment early as many are taking ad-
vantage of this first class work at

a low cost.

Winchester Savings Bank. Christ-

mas Club. Appreciating what it has

meant to the 960 persons who saved

$45,240.51 the Winchester Savings
Bank sent the Christmas Club checks
with a great deal of pleasure. You
didn't save this year perhaps, hut

mitrht next think over the advan-
tages of this systematic saving, even

of less than a dollar. Inquire at the

Bank when the 1934 Club begins and

they will gladly give you the informa-

tion to join the Christmas Club of

1934.

Homecraft Food Exchange, Water-

field Road. Like several others we
hear of you. too, may resolve daily

to get to your train a few minutes

earlier so you can step in and inquire

your order fi

know it will

itricia Beaut} Shop, service, cour-
i

tesy, reliability. The "sunshine shop"
rather intriguing isn't it ? and in-

|

deed it is a s Unnv corner where the
"Patricia Beauty Simp" is located in
the White Building. Now that the

I

cold ami snow have come a morning
! appointment for a shampoo, drying in
i the sunny window, would be mighty
j

refreshing after, perhaps a day of
Christmas shopping,

* *i?j#
I Craftsman Club, "Hobby Shop." You
|

perhaps have not been fortunate
enough to discover the "Hobby Shop"
of the ('raftsman Club OH Winchester
place. Don't let their Christmas ex-

i hibil of paintings and their beautiful
|
selection of hand made jewelry close
without seeing them. Also inquire

;
about the classes in pottery, jewelry
and "life." There is room in Win-
chester for just such a shop and we
" is Ii Miss Eleanor Healey, Miss Kay
Weld ami Miss Kilson Gordon success.

"Seven Seas" Refers to

the *"'aters of the World
The "seven seas" is a figurative term

denoting all the seas and oceans of the

World. It is often explained thai (tie

"seven seas" are I lie Arctic, the Ant-

arctic, the North ami South Pacific,

the North and South Atlantic nmi the

Indian oceans. This explanation Is

arbitrary. The term n I not, in fact,

be taken literally. It was part of the

vernacular of several nations long he-

fore some oT the oceans named were

known to the Inhabitants of Europe

and Asia. The "seven seas" are re-

ferred to in the literature of the an-

cient Hindus, Chinese, Persians, Ito-

mans ami other nations. In each case

the term refers to different bodies of

wnter. .Sometimes It refers to myth-

ical sens. To the Persians the "seven

tons- were the streams forming the

Oxus river. The Hindus applied the

name to bodies of water In the Pun-

Jab. Near Venice, Italy, is a group of

salt water lagoons which the Romans
called geptem Maria. In modern times

the phrase the "seven seas" was pop-

ularized by Rudyard Kipling, who used

It as the title of a volume of poems

first published In IS!*;. The poet him-

self said the term might be regarded

as referring to the seven oceans, al

though It was n very old figurative

name for all the waters of the world.

"An Apple a Day" Delusion

"An apple a day keeps the doctor

away" possesses nothing of merit ex-

cept thfc rhyme, says How to |,|ve

(Life Extension Institute). Many a

green apple has brought the doctor In

n hurry. A good, medium-size, ripe

apple contains about !XS calories and
will digest In an hour and a half. It

supplies sugar, calcium, phosphorus
and Iron. These facts Indicate that It

Is suitable for human food. The apple
also contains a considerable amount of

vitamin C and some vitamins A and B.

It has no special curative or disease

preventive qualities, but It Is a de-
sirable part of an average diet.

Ancient History

Even the man who claims to have
forgotten everything he learned In

school Is likely to remember that the

Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock,

a : that the lighting of the American
Revolution began with a muster of

Minute Men on Lexington »-i n.

Knowledge
Much of anyone's knowledge is real-

ly only Information gained by reading

or hearing the facts and not by actual

witness or examination of them.
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at ^ <mr Residence for One Year
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

9
Although the depression is still with

us, there arc, as many realise, some
rays of sunshine. One <>f these, par-
ti, ularly gratifying to the Star, is

tin- fact that its subscription list is

aubstantially larger as the year closes
than what it WBS a year ago. New
spbscribers have outnumbered canceU
lations nearly five to one. Nearly 30
residents took advantage of our resent
joffer to pre-date new subscriptions to

•Jan. 1st.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

TELEPHONE
11 U B b a r d 7530 li R A X I II

l.\( RANGE

TIME PAYMENTS FOR AUTOMOBILE INSJ^iCE

Our budget plan will enable customers to pay their

automobile insurance premiums on a monthly bas's for

little additional cost.

By placing the insurance through this office you are

guaranteed protection in one of the strongest stock com-

panies at a fixed premium without fear of assessment.

INSURE WHERE YOU WILL HAVE NO REGRETS—

NOW OR LATER

a

1

I

1

I

Till: WEALTHY FARMER"

The farmer may or may not be
jpoddled. Sentiment here in the East
tnay nut be described as red hot in

pis favor. Hut the following extract
from a letter from a milk farmer a
scant hundred miles from Boston is, .

we think, typical of what many of |
dertakings

these families are experiencing.
"What do you think of the increase

in milk? The first two weeks in Oc-
tober we got TO cents for 'JO quarts.

For the last two weeks, for 1 per
cent butter fat, 72 cents for 20

quarts. We surely will get into the
a -wealthy

even pay the
sell the cows,
to do?"
What indeed

m that (
'.'

).

grain bill,

so what are

It •]

We
We

oesn t

can't

going

CODES AND CODES

Amongst other disturbing factors
one reads of the interest now dis-

played by our Federal government in

school-child education. |)r. Xook, the
new Commissoner of Education in the
Department of the Interior! we read,
circulates from his office an official

publication, This is sent to schools
and educators. The September issue

contains a primer for the AAA and
other alphabetical groupings, a code
for children, and a recommendation t<>

teachers and educators to read an ar-
ticle in the Soviet Union Review de-
scribing what Soviet Russian Commis-
sariat for Education is doing to make
children's hooks less dull! We also
read the quotation of an NRA ruling
that Nit A is against the use of schools
for propaganda purposes! The di-

versity of this question is ably pre-
sented ill a letter clipped from tile

Boston Herald's Mail Box. It reads
as follows:

To the Editor of the II, raid:
In an article in the Saturday Even-

ing l'ost of Dec '.», Garet Garrett
quotes an NRA ruling as follows:
"NRA ruling is against the use of
schools for propaganda purposes. It

does not feel that it is within its

province to forbid local action. How-
ever, the NRA does not helieve that
it or any other Federal authority
should be responsible for pressing on
the attention of school children such
questions as this . . . An effort has
been made to get tins organization
to endorse certain so-called NRA
primers to he used in the instruction
of school children. Such indorsement
has been consistently and emphati-
cally refused."

Rut Dr, Zook, the new Commission-
er of Education in the Department Ot
the Interior, thinks otherwise. From
his office circulates among schools and
educators an official publication called

"School Life." In the September
number is a primer for the AAA and
the rest of the alphabet, a code for
children, .-mil a recommendation to

teachers and educators to read an ar-
ticle in the Soviet Union Review, "de-
scribing what the Soviet Russian Com-
misariat (sic) for Education i< doing

determines whether the budget is bal-
anced or not.

The objections to most of the pro-
jects of the Federal government are
not especially strong, as there is a
realization that the emergency has
justified, on social grounds, many pol-

icies which are indefensible economi-
cally. The grave danger is that the
programs will be continued, that the
('('(' will become a permanent charge,
that the agricultural experiments will

be renewed, and that in the name of
emergency" enormously wasteful un-

will go on indefinitely.

Is there any probability of this? If

Federal legislation of "the last 20
years may he taken as a guide, the

chances tire for the continuance rather
than the discontinuance of far-flung
Federal activities. In his budget mes-
sage to Congress six years ago. Presi-
dent Coolidge referred to the general
subject, as follows:

While the money taken annually
from the Federal treasury for sub-
sidies to states is not inconsidera-
ble, the dangers inherent in the
policy are of far greater impor-
tance ... To Tempt the states by
Federal subsidies to sacrifice their

vested rights is not a wholesome
practice, no matter how worthy the
object to he attained. Federal inter-

ference in state functions can never
be justified as a permanent contin-

uing policy even if, which is doubt-
ful, such interference is warranted
by emergent conditions as a tempo-
rary expedient. As shown in the

maternity and infancy act. when
once the government engages in

sui t an enterprise, it is almost im-
possible to terminate its connection
therewith. We should not only de-

cidedly refuse to countenance addi-
tional federal participation in state-

aid projects, hut should make care-
ful study of all our activities of that
character w ith a view to cm tailing

t hem,
ions who dread out-and-out in-

will do well, therefore, to fol-

development of the Presiden-
cies and the proceedings of
ss with the utmost care. If

s wild extravagance in 1934,
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There were four sbsentees of record
for the meeting of Dec. 14.

District Governor Fester Motrin
has announced the mid-winter assem-
bly. This year instead of holding a

single assembly, the district has been
divided into three regions, and a ses-

sion of the assembly will be held in

each one of the key cities of these
regions. The Winchester Club has
been assigned to the second region,

nnd the Assembly will convene tit Sa-
lem on Monday. Jan. 15, 1934 from
2:30 n, m. to 9 p, m. Further details

of this meeting will he announced
from time to time, In the meanwhile
make your resolution to go and abide
by it

W« have been advised of a most
nrais( worthy movement which is be-

ing sponsored bv Winchester Post.

No. 07. American Legion. The Com-
rades are launching an organization
to be known a^ The Community Roy-:

Basketball League with the object of
finding pleasant diversion for those

young men of our community whose
time would otherwise hang heavily on

For any one interested in stamps.
STAMP COLLECTION outfits, at the
STAR OFFICE.

Miss Geraldine Wallace, sixth grade
teacher at the Wyman School, has
been confined to her home this week
on account of illness.

Mrs. Daniel F. Barnard of Westland
avenue entertained 12 people at a
luncheon-bridge and shower for Mrs.
Roger Sherman on Wednesday.

Miss Mary Brown of Calumet road
entertained a group of friends at an
evening bridge party last Friday.

Mi. and Mrs. Charles H. Symmes
of Main street and Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler Symmes entertained a large
group consisting of the east of the
Unitarian play "Holiday" and other
workers who shared in the production

of the drama late Saturday evening
at the Symmes home on Main street.

Mr. Frank Russell of Ravenscroft
road has been confined to his home
for the past few weeks on account of
illness.

Mrs. John Ordway and daughter left

by boat Sunday for New York and
Montclair, N. J. where they will spend
the Christmas holidays. Mr. John
Ordway Will go over later.

The Fire Department was called at
8:36 Tuesday evening to put out a
chimney tire at the home of Romeo
Rolli at 1 89 Washington street. Wed-

j

nesday at 12:27 p. m. there was a fire

in aii automobile on Cambridge street
|

! near the Woburn line. The car, a '

; Ford coupe owned hy "Tom" Co-tan-
I

I tino of -HI Endicott street, Salem, was
!

I

only slightly damaged.
Marriage intentions have been filed

|

i
with the town clerk by Philander
'Bates of Main strict, Cohasset, and,
Clara Barclay Stoddard of is Glen;
road.

J

Men of the Highway Departmental
' have constructed this week a large

!

dumping platform on the banks of the i

Aberjona at the northerly end of Man-
j

Chester Field. This platform will he
used to permit town trucks to dump
snow into the river, it having been i

found unwise to dump the snow as .

formerly on Manchester Field.

Winchester li'iind its streets and
I

sidewalks in good condition after
Wednesday's snow, the Highway De-
partment crews having had their:
plows out all night.

The [larking space near the beach
at Palmer street has been covered I

with broken stone dust recently, I

greatly improving the appearance of'
the layout there,

UNION OF LEEWARD AND WIND-
W VRD ISLANDS PROPOSED

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As Reported to the Comptroller of the Currency of the United States

As of the Close of Business October 25. 1933

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from !>ank> S155.494.66
United States Bonds and I . S. Treasurj Notes 307,619.53
Municipal Bonds and Notes 60,000.00
Redemption Fund with I . s. Treasurer 6,250.00

Total of Cash Assets $529,364.19
Bonds and securities owned 362,858.44
Loans on securities 149,683.58
Loans secured by real estate mortgages 209,44s!oi
Real Estate owned 6,072.06
Other loans and discounts 56,487.88
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $:12.S«8.!H

Less Depreciation 15.742.M 17.126.55
Prepaid Insurance 1,118.63

$1,332,156.34

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS $1,040,112.09
( 'api«a! 125.000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 37,461.76
Reserves 4.582.19
National Bank note circulation account 125,000.00

$1,332,156.34

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

Mrs. Helen I. Fessenden and
her associates. Miss Barbara
iernald and Mrs. Norman L.
Skene, send special "Star" Xntas
(Meetings and friendly wishes
to all those who have leased or
purchased homes through this
office With the "Home Atmos-
phere."

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

tii h There is material f<

Mi Wl

E, Cam h v

the building of eight eomneting teams
and the nines will take place in

the Town Hall. Those of our ciw. ns
who appreciate the seriousness of the
problems confronting our youn<? men
will heartily appreciate the initiative

of the Legion in bringing this pro-
ject into being. This undertaking so

characteristically serves the ideals

British islands between Puerto Rico

and Trinidad could readily be united
into a single colony, according to a

report issued in London by a com-
mission appointed last year to study
British West Indian problems, The
name "British Caribbean Islands" is

suggested in place of the general
terms "Leeward" and "Windward"
now in use. and St. Lucia is proposed
as a suitable capital.

The Leeward and Windward Islands

a series of small "stepping
between the large islands of

-t Indies and the mainland of

says a bulletin from
1 1.

<
'. headquarters of

graphic Society. IV-

if Caribbean cruises,

'clipper ships" of the air-

North and South Ameri-

form
stones"
the Wi
South America,
t he Washington,
t he Nat ional < lei

fore the days i

and of giant '

lines linking
two groups were the least

British territories of the New

Uexander Hamilton
from the north the

to the British Virgin
are close neighbors of

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Best on
iterday

The
of yi

once again ;

ing citizen

Excitement
many along
pears to be

Herald, in its editorial
morning, emphasizes

i point which every think-
realizes and apprehends,
and enthusiasm carry
on l he crest of w hat ap-
a popular movement, but

-t l iving that our
r its decided ap-

the co-operation
in making a suc-

for which Rotary is

club can but registt
proval and bespeak
of all Winchesterites
CeSS of the league.
Our "Billy" Beges had the floor

t- day, "Billy" has been delving into

the history of firearms and he ex-

hibited for us some of the results of
his findings. His story of the dc-

sober reflection is a wise mixture for
dibit ion.

The Herald says:

velopment of manual struments
oped for

a bududget sadly and increas-
for a considerableif balance

huge borrowings to finance
|

overnment and make up the deft-

form
easy

"First,
inglv out

period.
Second

the
cits.

Third, outright inflation in thi

of paper money. That i< tin

descent to the inflation Avernu*.
The first step leads inevitably to the

second. The third is a natural conse-
quence of the first two. The problem
is not one of ordinary outgo as against
ordinary income, and of extraordinary
expenditures to be balanced by ex-
traordinary revenue. Whether the
government keeps one or 2<> sets of
books, the total amount which it must
ultimately pay, as contrasted with the
aggregate sum which it can collect.

in

wMeh mankind has devel
Utilizing the explosive force of gun-
t owder was extremely fascinating
•">,! the actual specimens of those in-

struments which "Billy" ha< collectVi

would constitute a much-prized dis-

nlav for anv museum. We are in-
' .Me,i to "Billy" for an unusually
lie t tine' entertainment.
That Christmas celebration will he

r>res*>nted on schedule time next week.
We 1 new that we shall not have to

urge any eligible party to attend but
we do wish to rix in Rotarian mind*
the fact that Dec. 21 i* the day of
• lavs. There will be "pep" a plenty in

this party and we are grossly misled
if there will not be a lot of happy
youngsters in Winchester after the
tiring is over. Ho your part!
Percentage of attendance Pec. 7

—

sS.SS per cent.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

th

known
W.oid.
Birthplace of

Approaching
visitor comes
Islands, which
our own Virgin Islands. Scattered

among the British possessions of tie.'

Leeward group, too. are several small

Dutch and French colonies, and the

larger French island of Guadaloupe.
The English division-, however, in-

clude Antigua. St. Christopher (St.

Kitts), Dominica, Nevis, Anguilla,

Montserrat, Barbuda and Redonda— I

with a combined art a of some 700

square miles.

St. Christopher, or St. Kitts as it is

known locally, is the mother colony

of the British West Indies. The Eng-
lish settled there a few years after

the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth. On,
Nevis Admiral Nelson married the

Widow Ni-hot. and there, too. Alexan-
j

der Hamilton, the first American
j

Secretary of the Treasury, was born.;

Antigua i-1 the present seat of gov-

ernment of the British Leeward
group. St. Johns, its capital, faces a

j

beautiful roadstead of blue water

tinted by coral beds, while back of it
,

on the hills unfold* a checkerboard of

roads and sugar plantations, dotted
j

here and there with a ruined mill and
|

odd stone towers where big wind-'

wheels once turned rollers to squeeze

cut cane juiee.

Ancient lla\en of Sailing Ships

At famous old "English Harbour"

on the opposite side of Antigiia. is a

perfectly-preserved exampl
old-time British West

:.f the
Indian naval

dockyard. Lovers of antiquity would
revel in its huge anchors, old wooden !

figureheads from sailing ships, im-
|

mense wooden capstans used for ca-
reening ships two centuries ago, sin

|

old stone sun-dial, a "Cordage and ,

Canvas Store," and great cisterns and
j

pipes by which His .Majesty's ships at
j

the (play were stocked with fresh wa-
ter. At English Harbour, too, stands •

the house where Admr. Horatio Nel-
j

son lived; his chairs; a queer foun- I

tain-like pool in the kitchen which !

kept ants from getting at the Admir-
j

al's gingerbread; and some old maps I

and wood cuts of his time.
Dominica, the largest of the Lee- 1

wnrd group, is sandwiched between
the two French islands of Guadeloupe
and Martinique. It might be nick-

1

named "lime island" for its list of ex-
ports is headed by limes, lime juice,

j

citrate of lime, and lime oils.

The Windward Islands consist of St.
i

Lucia. St. Vincent, Grenada and a
string of islets known as the Grena-
dines. About these small parcels of

land France and England fought more
|

stubbornly than about any other bit

of territory on this side of the Atlan-
tic Over and over again the Wind-
wards changed hands between 1650
and 1814 as the West Indian fleets of

first one and then the other of the
two great maritime nations were
victorious.

Finest British Cotton
All the Windward group are moun-

tainous, and over the sharp peaks,
deep valleys and more gentle slopes is

thrown a deep green mantle of tropi-

cal vegetation, broken only where
man has with difficulty cleared fields

for sugar, tobacco, cotton and fruit.

The sea island cotton grown here i-

tbe finest produced in the British

Empire,
On each of the Windward islands i-

a .-mall minority of white officials,,

landowners and business men, but
most of the inhabitants are black,

descendants of slaves brought over
from Africa during early colonial de-

velopment. Each island has its own
institutions and there i< no common
legislature, laws, or tariffs, although
over all i~ the Governor, who resides

in St. George's, chief city of Grenada,
St. Lucia has a superb harbor in

Port Castries. Its narrow, bottle-neck

entrance leads into what is in effect

a great, deep lake of salt water.
|

I>arge steamers and men-of-war can

tie up directly to docks upon which
are heaped mountains of coal. De-

spite the increase of oil-burning ves-

sels, Port Castries is still an impor-
|

tant coaling depot; and armies of

black men and women fuel ships by
carrying laden baskets of coal aboard

on their heads.
St. Vincent suffered in the eruption

of its own volcano at the same time

that Mt. Pelee devastated the neigh-

boring French island of Martinique.

Nearly 2000 lives were lost and a third

of the i-land of St. Vincent was bur-

ied in ashes. Grenada, at the south-

ern end of the chain, is a land of nut-

meg and cacao plantations. Its port

of St. George, while small, is a per-

fect gem of a land-locked ba*in, from
which the housetops of the town climb
like gigantic stair steps up an en
circling ridge.

Last Call On

ANNUITIES
COSTS ON ALL COMPANIES ADVANCE JANUARY 1st

LARGEST GUARANTEED INCOME FOR LIFE

Talk At Once With •

LEONARD O. WATERS
Winchester 0893-R

1896 193.3

OLDEST FIRM IN THE SQUARE

Still Hanging On

The I. A. LARAWAY CO. !

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

and Realtors

TELEPHONES 1126. 0948

Enormous Muskiea
Muskies of enormous si/.e have been

taken In Michigan waters. A (12

pounder was once taken from the vi-

clnltj of the Lea L'henuux islands, am]

early federal reports claim they will

attain 100 pounds in weigbt Speci-

mens weighing from 30 to 40 pound!
are common in some of the large wu-

iers.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Asuncion Very Old City;

Dates Back to Year 1536
Asuncion, Paraguay, i.ihsi miles up

river from FIiumios Aires and an equal

distance from the Brazilian Reacoast,

is an old city, dating from 1530, Asun-
cion babies of Spanish and aboriginal

blood bad become grandparents when
the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth roek,

writes Harriet Chalmers Adams in the

National Geographic Magazine,
The first American of European

blood to hold office, Uernando Arias de
Saavedra, governor of Paraguay in

1591, was born here. By 1000 the city

was the metropolis and only important
town of a vast territory that com-
prised the etitire southeastern portion
of South America, the region occupied
hy parts of Argentina, Uruguay, Para-
guay, Western Brazil and Eastern
Bolivia.

Buenos Aires was founded at a later

period, as a subsidiary settlement
nearer the river's mouth, a conven-
ience to the Asuncion colonists on
their way to and from Spain.

\\ RE8TLING TITLE BATTLE

The world's welterweight
wrestling championship will be
at -take next Monday night
when "Nick" karawis defends
his title against \| Lavallie ol

Pramingham, New England
champion, at Waterfield Mall.
Two out of three falls will de-
cide the match.
Matchmaker "Jimmy" ( ullen.

who K making his how as a mat
promoter, has arranged an at-
tractive card under the title

contest.

Tommy Record of Quinry
tackles "Roughouse" Muis». of
Walt ham. Ralph Wells of Win-
Chester faces Soung Sullivan of
the I . S. Navy. "Chief" Polio
meets "Bulldog" Johnson of
Winchester and Wild Wwkoff
nf Woburn clashes with the best
available opponent.

FirH Free-Born City
Marietta was the !ir-t free-born city

In the world. It was founded In 17<-S.

Fighting Engli»h Terrier

Tln re is strength, stick to-it-tlveoeu
and intelligence In every line of the
English bull terrier. Of all the terrier

breeds, this Is the "fightlngest" among
them, in fact, It w.is bred for this

purpose and the heyday of its popu-
larity started passing when dog fight-

ing was harmed from most civilized

countries.
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Shares in Series

81
Now on Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ( hallis

Erne«t It. Kustin

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
Charles A. (ileason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel & Symmea

SUNDAY SERVICES

< in to ii in i in i ru n vw
It.*. Dwiglit W. lljidlcy, l:,ct..r. Rectory,

.1 (ilciiKiirry. Tel. W ill I2K4. Parbdi Ibu.-e.
i.l. \\ In. I fit.

l». :.. .,in ~ ii ... M id l!W Washington
I.. . I. I. l Win, I .;.!«;.

Sunday. I)..- IT.

H A M. Holy ' 'on-.munion.
B:30 A. M • Church School.
11 \. M. Morning Prayer nnd lenaon.

Preacher, Rev. Henry Ii. Waahburn, D.D.,
Dean ttf the Efrtaeoual Theological School,
Cambridge,

11 A, M.— Kindergarten nr.,1 Primary De-
l

-'i tmelit.

Tuesday, Dir. »»,

9:30 ,\. M. H.ly Communion.
In A, M. to I r. M. Sewing meeting.
12:15 1'. M Luncheon.
Wednesday, Dee, 20.
7 I". M Boy Scouts.
Thursday, Dec. 21, St. Th..ma*.
9:30 A. M. H.ily Communion.
Friday, Inc. 22.
w IV M. Parish dance under the auspices

"I the Chureh Service League,

uni i aiii an ciiuui ii

Key. (icorge [tale II. • .1. Minister. " Ki.lu.--

0.1.1 mini. Ti l. Win. 0124.

Sunday, Dec. It Laymen's Sunda) The
morning service at 10:45 will Ik- in charge "f
the men of the Parish. Mr William N, Regga
w ill preach. The music will he as follows

:

1 Prelude Even S..ng Bainrtow
Anthems

I

Hark. Mark My Soul Shelley
S.'t'k Him Rogers

|
Postlude Chorale Bach

Kenneth W. Moffatt, Organist
ami Choirmaster

The junior department of the church school
will meet at 9:80 ; kindergarten Bnd primary
departments at 10:46. The Metcalf Union

: will meet at Ih.- Meyer Chapel at 12.

I
Saturday, Dec. 16 s.«ial of the Metcalf

i
Union at 8 p. m, in Metcalf Hall.

I The noon services in King's Chapel. Boston,
!
Dec. 111-22 will be in eharire ..f Rev, Abbot

I

Peterson, Jr. >,f Hinnhani. Rev. Dana Greeley
I
of Lincoln and Rev. Robert H. Schacht of

; Providence.
* Saturday, -Iiec. 23 Annual Christmas par-

;
ty for ih.- children <»f the Nickerson Hume

.
in Metcalf Hall at '\ p. m. Any donations or
gifts fi.r the party may he left at the church
on Friday afternoon, Doc. 22.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Pair silver framed glasses, vicinity

,,f Mystic School ami Wlnthrop street. Tel.

Win. 2024 -K.

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
HARD DRY MAPLE and oak cleft, $12 per

cord, 4-foot lengths: *n Bawed; cleft birch

Str> per cord, 4-foot lengths; * 1 T sawed; kin-

dling wood, 6 bushels *i . 2ii bushels *:t
:

us

bushels ti>- This is all first quality wood and
may Is- seen at our yard, DO Hinh street,

Wolnirn. Frimell Bros., tel. Wob. 0670. s8-tf

1896 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and tu Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—KKS. 0948
myl-tf

FIREPLACE wood A-l mountain growth
rock maple ami Canadian birch, 100 per cent

cleft. This woo.l has dried under cover 8

months. We are pleased to deliver .small or

large quantities. Roger s It, attic, Harold
avenue. North Woburn, Tel. Woburn 0489.

s22-tf

APPLES FOR SALE Maud pick. .1. prices

reasonable, Macintoshes, Baldwins, Northern
Spies. Walter II Dotten, 10 Allan street

Tel. Win. 0726. 06-U

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM) STONE mason
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

rV-wer Shuvel Air ( ompressor
Kuad Holler Drilling
Concrete Miser Hlanting
Tractor Kork Excavating

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. Nan-i (-ravel and I .awn Uresaing

FOR SAI K A.

.ashing machine.
obeli double plunger electric

I.l Win. 1478. dH-2t

FOR SALE Boya' 26 inch bicycle, also buys'

skates, size ii
1 .1), both in good condition. Tel.

Win. 0806.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eiamined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET. WIN! HESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0051

Evenings by Appuinlment aulT-lf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson. Minister. Residence, HO
Dix street. Tel. 0639-M.

A beautiful Christmas vesper service will
he presented on next Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock hy the intermediate and junior choirs.

Traditional and well known Christmas music
will !*• presented in one, two and three part
arrangement. The public is cordially invited,

Morning worship at 10:30. Sermon by the
pastor on "Some Rewards of Our Religion."
Church School at 9:80 meets in nil depart-

ments including junior and above.
Kindergarten mid primary departments meet

at 1| o'clock. A most cordial welcome to any
of the classes.

Both Epworth Leagues meet at 6 o'clock.
Arthur Bowler will lead the Senior League,
Subject, "What Do We Believe?" Ruth Mac.
Donald will lead the Young People's League.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7 :46.

Thursday The Young Women's club will
hohl the Christmas party at the parsonage,
,'tll Dix street. A RIO* I enjoyable Christmas
event. All the young women of the church
are cordially invited.

Friday Christmas tree and the annual
visit of Santa Claus and an entertainment at
('* :46, A kindly request is made that no fam-
ily gift* he exchanged upon the tree. A most
cordial welcome to old and young. The Kp-
worth Leagues will bold a joint Christmas
party at the close of the earlier program of
the evening.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at ll

o'clock.

Coming Motion picture show with trained
dog and Punch and Judy as additional fea-
tures, Thursday. Dec. 2* al 2:80.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANV
W INCH K8TKH M *SS,

A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve System

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS 1 00.000.00

GUARANTY FUND 51,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS (over) 66,000.00

$317,000.00

CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1934
IS NOW OPEN.

TO LEI

To LET at 18 Vine street, single house,
seven rooms, an.) sun parlor; garage; steam
heat. d. Tel. Win 0081, sl.'.-tf

ROUSE TO LET >'.:i Church street. !) rooms I

newly renovated, hot water heat ; oil Inn tier ; I

garage; rent reduced. L. D. Langley, 7 Water
street, Boston, Tel. Liberty 9678 or Kenmore I

Mini. n i-tr I

Phone 1 766 Est. 1H91

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K. Bergstrom)

UPHOI.STKKINt; AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mallrrss and Shade Work
Uenniwhing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

SECOND CONfiRERATION AI, CHURCH
.loiui IS. Whitley, Pastor, 411) Washington

Street. I'd. Win. 0H6r-M.

FOR KEN I' Large sunny room in most de-
sirable unlet neighborhood, near Winchester
and Wedgemere Stations, also bus line. Tel.

Win. lt)84-vV,

TO LET In Winchester's Only Cues! Mouse
one very pleasant room, with meals served.
Tel. Win. 148H-W, comer or Myrtle street and
the Parkway

TO KENT I room apartemnl and bath, cen-
trally located, gas, light and oil heal included
in rent ; adults preferred. Call Win. 1026-M

MISCELLANEOUS

I II A I'FEE I' It wants position, 23 years' ex-
perience, high crude cars, best of refer, nee-.

Write Itov 28, Star Office. .li lt'

WANTED Home tor black and white male
kitten Tel Win. 0849,

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frsnies Rrgilded by Experts

All kinds of Frames— Mirrors Resilvered

K. SCHOEPFLIN & CO.. Inc.
Established lt«74 Oldest in New England
116 I'm Hand St Huston, Mass.

ap!4-tf

WINDOW CLEANING House window
cleaning a 'specialty, awnings and screens mk-
en down, storm windows put up. Chester H.

Moulton. Tel Mystic 1926-W. *

POSITION WANTED Capable girl desires

position doing general housework. Tel. Mai-
den 0728-J.

*

POSITION WANTED Experience, general
housework girl, I*. .o ( | references. Tel. Woburn
1236. •

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
HATTIE E. SNOW, Proprietor

3!) Forest Street Tel. Con

Plants for Christmas

Wreaths, I'oinsettias, Cyclamens, Be-

gonias, Orange Trees, etc. Tree Work.

Pruning, Cavitj Work. Cabling.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

George E. Henry late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, and to the Attorney-General
of said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, Chail.s p. Dutch, Bertha A,

Henry and John II. Henry, the trustees under
the Will Of said deceased, have presented for
allowance, the first account of their trust un-
der said will; for the benefit of .lames E,
II nry, the Junior of that name and others.
You are hereby cited to appear at a I'm.

bate Court t,, be held at Cambridge, in said
County, on the third day of January A. 1).

1984, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not he allowed.
And said trustees are ordered tn serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
taper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at hast before sat.

I

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court, and by delivering a copy of said citation
to the Attorney Genera] of said Commonwealth
fourteen days at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C I,EGG AT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of De-
comber in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
dl5-:ll

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Reformation and Ke-

|
ligion. An Advent sermon.

I 12 M. Sunday School.
T I'. M. Meeting led by Mrs, Lawrence 1.

I Thompson.
j

Monday Night Recreation for men of the
parish.

Tuesday, 7:1.1 I' M, Monthly meeting of

: the Adult Bible Clas.s All members are n-
! quested to he present.

\
Wednesday, 7:45 I'. M 1 Class meeting in

j
the study of the life of Christ. All welcome.

Thursday, 2:30 1'. M- Ladies' Missionary
Society.
Sunday Evening, Iiec. ;;i The New Year's

Eve from 8:30 to midnight, anniversary of
Cornerstone Bible Class. Pictures of the oth-
er wiseman. Watchnight service from 11:80
to midnight.
The Christmas party for Sunday School

will be held Thursday. Iiec, 21. 6 p. in in-

stead of Friday,

I I KM till IH II (IE CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
»\ INCIIESTEK
All Scuta I'Yce

W inchest.

Automobile Insurance

*5 "" WAMC0 8 MONTHLY
HOW \ EST 1-17 l'\\ MI NTS
Wil l 1 \M \. Ml I I I'll X in CORP.

hilhy St.. Boston LIB ert> 8930

This Insurance Is Limited to

Car, ful Driver* t!15-3t

CANTON LAUNDRY
HKST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar, lSe. Col-

lar. 2*jC. All kinds of Ladies' and
(ients

- work. Buttons sewed on free.

MS M AIN ST. N«ll to Art. Gas Office

JeSO-lSt

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnincs Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST.

TEL.
i
rear

i

WIN.
WINCHESTER

M 11

nS-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

l« Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2i77-K

oSO-tt

Mass.. Dec. -.. 1!»33

in llll- BOARD OF SELECTMEN OK
I III. TOWN uK WINCHESTER : The under-
signed respectfully iietitiuns for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

26 gallons in motor vehicles while in private
garage which garage is now located mi the
land in said Winchester situated on Herrick
Street and numbered 13 thereon, as shown
upon the plan tiled herewith and certifies that
the names and addresses of all owners of rec-
ord of IhihI abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters : Maude (L Smith, 22 Lawson Road,
Winchester; Helen R. Growers, 20 Lawson
Road, Winchester. Bertha A. Henry, 16 Law-
son Road. Winchester: Alton It. and Rebecca
C. Jackson, 1C> H.mck Street, Winchester

:

Frank H. Elliott. 11 H.mck Street, Win-

WILLIAM W GOODHUE
Town of Winchester, in lionr.l of Select-

men, Dee. ll. licet, on the foregoing p ti.

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon Ik. held on Tuesday, the 2*dh

1 day of December 1983 at 7:45 p. m. in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building;
that notice thereof he given hy us int the

[
epense of the applicant), by publishing a copy
. f said petition, together with this order in

the "Winchester Star" at least seven days
before said date and that notice of the time

] and place of said hearing be given by the

applicant by registered mail, not less than
'seven days prior to such hearing, to nil own-
irs of real estate ahuttinvt on the land on
which such license, if prnnted, is to b;> exer-

A true copy,

j
Attest :

DONALD i: WAl t.lt.

Clerk of Selectmen

KervieeH in Hie Clon.li Building opposite
. II, e town Hall.

I Church Service and Sunday School III 10:45.

Sunday. Dec. 17 Subject, "is the Universe,
' including Man. Evolved by Atomic Force?"

"Is the Universe, including Man. Evolved
by Atomic Force?" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in all Churches

: of Christ, Scientist, ..n Sunday, Iiec. 17.

The (.olden Text is: "In the beginning was
the Word, and tin- Word was with God, and

' the Word was God. All things were made by

him; and without him was not any thing
made that was made" (John 1:1,8).

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "Thus saith God the Lord, he that created

;
the heavens, and stretched the mount: he that

spread forth the earth, and that which Cometh
out of it ; lie that glveth breath unto the

i

-

pie upon it, and spirit to Ihem that walk
I therein: . . . i am the Lord: that is my
;
name: and my glory will I not irhc t-> nu-
o»her neither my praise to graven images"

: i Isaiah -12 :5. 8).
'1 he Lessnn-bermon nls., includes the fol-

lowing pnssaire from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

; the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The
' universe of Spirit reflects the creative power
• of the divine Principle, or Lite which repro-

duces the multitudinous forms of Mind an I

: governs the multiplication of the compound
' idea man. The tree Hiid herb do not yield

fruit because of any propagating power of

their own. but because they reflect the Mind
' which includes all. A material world implies

a mortal mind and man :i creator. The scien-

tific divine creation declares immortal Mind
land the universe created by God" (p. 5071.

Reading mem in Church Building. Open
i daily from 12 M. to I*. M except Sundays
!
ai.,1 |n liiluys,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Coiner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.
Miss Kiln Kiiowlton, Minister's uissiatuiil

11

1

!'•• i street, Ti I. Win. (1550.

Sunday, ti ::(n A. M. Church School. Class-
es lor all iikcs. Special Missionary programs
will be presented in the primary, junior and
intermediate departments Members of in-
termediate department phase bring gifts for
the tree.

10:80 A. M. The nursery is conducted in
tin primary room.

Ht:.'io A. M. Morning worship. Dr Nath-
an R, W.,.,,1, president of Cordon Coll,! f

Theology and Missions will be the preacher.
ii :;io p. M. A group of young people un-

4.U- the direction of the Stewarship Commis-
sion or the C, E. will sing Christmas Carols
at the Home lor the Aged, accompanied by the
violin. ,.| H .ve,i by Barbara Hill and 'cell,,
played by Althen Perkins.

5 P. M. Rehearsal for the Christmas
pav cant.

7 P. M. Evening worship. Sermon by
Rev. Claude Bond. I>«\i.l Downer, soloist.
Special music by the Yourur People's choir.
This will be n Christmas Carol singing serv-
ice to which the public i- cordially invited.

8 P. M Young I'. ..pl. 's Fellowship Hour.
Under the direction of the Fellowship Com-
mission, with Gladys Woodford in charge.
This will he the Christmas meeting and the
young people will be the guests of the Misses
Emery at their home .'! Wlnthrop street
Tuesday. :t :.in p, M Pioneers will hold

their regular Christmas meeting, followed by
the Christmas tree. Members brim- gifts for
West End Community House. Boston.
Wednesday, 7 I' M. Pageant rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:1". p. M Christmas prayer

meeting of the church.
Friday, :: P. M Christmas party for mem-

bers of the Cradle-R.,11. Beginners' Depart-
ment and Primary Department.

Friday. 7:30 P. M. Christmas party for
all members of the chureh and chureh school
over the primary age. Miss Roberta North-
rup of Emerson College of Oratory will pre-
sent a half hour program of readings and
impersonations preceded by carol singing and
followed by the coming of Santa Claus and
distribution of cjfts fn m the tree.

Saturday. I p M Rehearsal for Christ-
ma.' pae, ant-

Saturday. 7 P. M, Scout Troop 7 meets in
th • recreation room.
On Christmas Sunday. Dec, 21 the young

people of the church will present the pageant
"The Child . f the Ages." „| 5 ,,. m This
early hour is selected in order that all mnv
lie at liberty to attend the carol singing in
the center at 6:30 o'clock.

Now is the time to buy a Portable
Typewriter while prices are low. See
the Remington Portable at the Star
Office.

FlhST i ONGREG \t ION \l < III RCII
Re*. Howard .1. Chi. II. y, HI).. Minister,

i
it. i.l, kit. I, rnwny. Ti I u in U<i I.

Mi s Alne ti. Reynolds, Director of Kc-
i.eiotis Education,

I
.1. Albert Wilson. OrgimlM* »nd Choirmaster.

j

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chldlcy will

I

preach, His subject will be "Uzziah and the

j
l ord." Children's sermon. "The Diamond

' and the Class."

I The Church School will met as follows:

Kindergarten and Primary Department at

10:30 for children in grades 1, 2 and 3. Jun-
ior Department, grades 4, .'» and 6, at 0:20.

Intermediate and Senior Departments, for

Junior High and High School grades, at 12

..'dock. A cordial invitation ,s extended to

all tiew families who have moved int,i the

parish.
The Young People's Society will meet at

il o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Kev. Judson L.

Cross will speak on "A Century of Honor."
All young people of high school age and oyer
arc invited.

Christmas seryices will be held Sunday.
II, c. 21. At the morning service a choir
, f lint voices will sing Christmas carols. Dr.
Chidley will preach a special t"hristmas ser-

mon on "Living in a Christmas World,"
5 P. M . Dec. 21 The choir will sing "The

Story of Bethlehem." a cantata by Matthews,
This will take the place of the Christinas
play "Bethlehem" which is usually given at
this hour.
The next Communion, with reception of

new mcmlicrs, will be .Ian. 7, 1934, If any
are planning to join at this N.-w Year's Com-
munion will they please notify Dr. Chidley.

TUNG oil. II \s T \K I N OUT I I S
FIRST "CITIZENSHIP" I' VPERS

Before many years have passed
American manufacturer? may be in-

dependent of the monopoly whicti Chi-
na has long held in the tune oil indus-
try, About 80,000 neves of tunu trees
now are thriving in our Southern
Stales. Some experts aver that it

would take only slightly mure than
three times as many acres of produc-
ing trees to make America indepen-
dent of the Oriental product.

Tun": oil. some times called Chi-
nese wood oil is extracted from the
seeds of the tunir tree of central and
western China. It is almosl unknown
in its natural state to the average
layman, but, being a good mixer, it

hides in many products with which he
frequently comes in contact, says a
bulletin from the Washington. 1» C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.
Long Used a* Waterproofing Material
Long before Westt i n > h i t>| • i n tr navi-

gated the Yangtze River, Chinese riv-

er men waterproofed their boat tim-
bers regularly by saturating them
with tung oil. They also burned th"
oil in lamps, accumulated tunir oil

soot to make Indian ink, and with car-
bon from burned seed pulp and other
materials made a calking compound.
Although tuntr oil-soaked junks fre-

quently side-swiped Western eraft in

Oriental harbors and rivers, it was not
until about 1869 that Westerners
awoke to the fact that tune oil had
some amazing qualities, Chemical
laboratories discovered that the oil,

added to varnish, makes the varnish
shed water like a duck's hack; thus the
origin of the demonstrator in the

hardware store window who awes
shoppers when he pours hot water on

a table t..p without marring the polish.

Chinese Hri«and> Affect Suppl)
From the Chinese success in water-

proofing silk with tur.e oil, Western-

ers learned that other fabrics could he
rendered waterproof in much the
same manner. Now tunir oil is widely
used by manufacturers of raincoats,
bathcurtains and oil cloth. Wall board
manufacturers have discovered that
the oil makes a k I binder; while
ihe manufacturers of linoleum, steam
pipe gaskets, wire insulation, and au-
tomobile enamels, also have become
customers of Chinese tune oil produc-
ers.

The United States normally imports
about 90,000,000 pounds, or more than
$10,000,000 worth of tune oil annually.
China's internal unre-i has been one
of the leading factors in the develop-
ment of American tune tree planta-
tions. When the value of th" oil was
discovered, the demand of the Ameri-
can manufacturer gri w rapidly. N ir-

mally he could obtain sufficient tune
oil, but brigands often delayed or de-

stroyed shipments, or producers were
deserted by their worker- who now
and then felt the urge to fight, thus

diminishing the supply.
Seeds Introduced into l". S. in 1905
The first tune seeds from China

were planted in the United States by
the Department of Agriculture in 1905
at Chtco, Calif. A year later, the re-

sulting seedlings were sent to experi-
mental stations through the Southern
and Pacific coast regions. They
thrived in port ions of Florida, Cali-

fornia, Alabama. Louisiana, and Mis-
sissippi where the frost is not sufli-

cjently severe to nip the trees' sensi-

tive blossoms.
Tune trees grow to about 25 feet in

height. With their white to pinkish
blossoms in the spline they resemble
apple trees. The tune fruit is about
the size of a small apple. Its five

seeds are no larger than robbins' eees.
In China the trees grow wild, but in

this country growers have operated
their plantations with the modern sys-

tem of an American orchardist. Wh n

the tune fruit ripens in the fall, it

drops to Ihe ground. In China the

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

.»

i

hull stripped from the seeds by
ne i- done
. Fla., has

hand; in this emu
by machinery. G
a tune "il pressing plant.

America - new tune oli plantations
ate near railroads and modern high-

ways—quite different from the forests

where tune trees thrive in China, for

there are neither roads nor railroads,

To reach the Chinese trees one must
penetrate the remote mountain valleys

of Hunan and Szechwan provinces.
The oil is carried on human backs to

the nearest river shipping point in

light bamboo baskets lined with l»i

thicknesses of waterproofed paper.
Before it reaches the sea, most tune
oil shoots the rapids of the Yangtze
Gorges. It is not uncommon for junks

containing the oil to pile on the rocks,

thus releasine an $8000 cargo into the

swirling St ream.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

lt> virtue of A power of -nle contain.. I
'/

n certain mortnaire deed uiven by Arthur L-
Jtrown and Alice M. Itrown tn Molt A
Cummimts, dated Nov. 80, M28, and recordedt
with Middlesex South District ll.n-to <»

Meeda, book 4884, pajte 81, fot a breach I

the condition contained in naiil mortttaire deetL 1

nnd f. r the purpose of foreeloeinji the -iin.,

will bi -..id nt public auction upon the preii>
i-<s < ii riaturday, the sixth dny of Junuary
A. ll. 1884, nt nine o'clock in the forenooi
nil nnd singular the premluea conveyed by
laid mortitnge deed nnd therein described ir
follows:
A curtain pare, I of land with tin- buUdV

InRS ttiereofi located on Church street in Wit-
cm st-r. Middlesex County, Mussilchlls, it

pounded mid described an follows:
Beginning at u stone bound on the NortJ*-

! winterly Hide of Church Street nt land now
! Or formerly of Rhode*; th, nee running
Northwestcrl) by land of -aid khudca one hie -

|
dn d forty-nine and 84 100 (1111.641 feet to a.

j
stone bound at a cornea of mid Khodet lant
and at land now or late of Itaiiv- : tinn^.,

! turning ami running Northeanterly by h

late of .aid Bantfi sixty-six tt,r>i feet to ;^
Intake at a corner ; thence turning and run-
\ ning Southeasterly bs land now ,. r late t
l.ibby sixteen |16l feet to a stake nt 11 c< f-
ner : thence turnintt and running Northeart-
erly by land of said l.ibby seventy-nix (76)
feet to a stake s, t „t edge of a grass i

i

land at the middle of the driveway I thence
turning and running Southeasterly by centre

I

iine of tin driveway one hundred thirty-nitiv

I
(13t»l feet to church strut, thence turning?

j
mid running Southwesterly on Church Stn. u

; one hundred forty-ieven I14TJ feet to poind

I

of boginniog. Together with tlx right <f
way in common with others over the other

I
half of said driveway and subject to the

|

righta of others in the half of the drivewny
embraced within the foregoing description,
These premises will be -oh, subject to ||IH

ui. paid taxis, tax till.-, and other municipal!
Hi us. if any.
Three hundred dollars I $800.00) will lv

required to be paid hy the purchaser in canh
at the time anil place of sale, the balance It*

be rpa id within ten 1 10) days thereafter upon
th- delivery of the deed. Other terms and con-
ditions v ill h. stated at the time and piavc
of sale.

El SIK E. C, l l-.K'.l SDN
I I! \NK 11 ENM '• N

Executors u w ol M«tt A.
Cummings. present owners
and holders of .-aid mortguge.

Wini In st. i , Mass., Iiec. |4, 1088
dl

Gulf Stream Not E!a;nctl

The weather bureau s;
s \ S the gult .

stream is not roNponxlhlp for the

chances in America's weather attribut-

ed to it.

Paily Warnini; for Miners
Tlie workmen at a South Wales col

liory tire assembled daily before they

descend into the dieKlnus to lister: to

some words of warn I nc with the hope
of preventing accidents to themselves

and fellow workmen. Tin- proprietors

claim that this relieves tlieni >d a i er

tuin amount of responsibility, btit it

is doubtful, for this game message be.

Ins repeated day after day soon fails

to make any impression on the men.

It is nil old Story unit they pay little

attention to it. All the various f.,rms

of accidents common to mine workers
are enumerated and the men are told

to avoid certain performances which
are attended by risk The list starts

off with tin- Injunction to leave all

matches at the surface,

Washing the Plag

It is entirely proper to wash or cleao

the national iiag, ami this is done
whenever needed in the army ami

navy. No special method ol washing

has been laid down, nor is ttny needed

Longest, Shortest Days
Determinc-d by So.stices

In places iisiiio standard time thtr

longest da;, may he either .June 'Jl or

June 21. In each year preceding leap

year the longest da) is June '--. white

in other years it is June Z\. And the
' shortest doi In the year may be either

December -i or December 22. it is

December In all years except leap
1 years.

The longest ami shortest days are

determined t»y the summer and winter

soisti.es. the exact time being deter*

mined hy mathematical calculation,

The solstices are the limes of the

year when the san is at its greatest

decltnatiou either north or south. The
summer solstice is the time at which

the sun reaches its farthest poiiit In

its swin- northward from the equator,

and which accordingly marks the long-

est day in the year. The year con-

I

slsts of approximately 305^4 days, ami
the solstices fluctuate because of the

fractional day of each year; this is ad-

\
justed hy the leap tears.

The difference tn length, however,

I
from the days Immediately preceding

arnl following the longest and short-

,
est days of the year is only a fraction

i of a minute.
J
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Regular Meeting

There wen.- severs] interesting

Items if business at the club meet-

ing on Monday, Dec. 1 1

.

Mrs. Hall, chairman of Conserva-

tion, announced an illustrated lecture

<mi "Evergreens" on Wednesday, Dec.

20 at 2:30 p. in in Fortnightly Hall.

The lecturer will be Mrs. Marjory

Parmenter, president of the Arling-

ton Garden Club. There will be a

(Christmas tree.

Mis. Hall reminded the club again
>!' plans for carol singing around the

Community Tree on Christmas Eve.

Groups composed largely of children

will sing out side the homes in their

own neighborhood from »i to

then gather at the tree ami sin« to-

gether there.

There may be a few very new mem-
bers who did te.t receive their Fort-

nightly News through the mail. There

are extra copies available if anybody

would like them.
The most important matter for dis-

cussion was a contemplated change in

our place of meeting. The Execu-

tive Board recommend, after a very

thorough and consciencious study ol

the matter from all angleB, that the

fortnightly should hire Waterfield

Hall at the corner of church and

Common streets and henceforth use

that ball for both regular and depart-

mental meetings. It is of adequate

size, we II heated and ventilated, at-

tractive since its complete renovat-

ing last year, easy erf entrance, with

adequate parking space and equip-

ment which will be made to suit our

needs if we decide to take it. I he ex-

pense would be about the same as

now , All dub members are urgent-

ly requested to view the hall before

next Monday when a vote will be tak-

en. The key may be obtained from

Mrs. Fessenden, our chairman oi

Membership at her office, 3 ( ommon
street. . . „

Mrs Thompson, chairman ol < om-

munity Service asked for donations

of clothing, toys, money or any used

articles in good condition, tor < nnst-

,nas . Sh.' had arranged to receive

such donation- on VVednesday, Uec.

13 in Waterfield Hall, thus affording

a particularly convenient opportunity

for club members to Visit the hail.

Mrs. Wilson announced that mem-

bers ire invited and urged t<> bring

children with them to the Christmas

meeting next Monday, 2:30.

( hinesc Lecture and lea

The lecture en China was most in-

teresting and the pictures really beau-

tiful. Mr. .1. Henry White, who nave

the lecture, and his twin brother. Mr.

Herbert »'. White, lived tor eight

years in China. Most of this time

w;ls spenl in Pekin and a lame pro-

nortiou of the pictures were made

there They are photographic views

enlarged and coy painstakingly hand

colored. Each <>ne required at least

tr.U hours to do. The pictures them-

selves were on exhibition, ami stere-

OPticon views made from them were

thrown on the screen. The pictures

were very lovely works of art in every

way; hut the outstanding merits in

oil of them were their wonderful per-

spective and marvelous coloring.

There were gorgeous mountain

views views of the Great Wall wind-

ing over cliffs and through chasms,

then Pekin. with its blue lake ami ca-

nals its bronze dragons and its city

of v'old
" its porcelain walls and tile

•roofs, its pillars of red and its ever-

greens covered with snow. There

were lovelv high arched bridges like

'dreams of sunset made in stone.

•The forbidden city where the im-

press Dowager once lived was luce

the scene of a fairy tale. ;;The Gar-

den of Peaceful Enjoyment was her

home and her bedroom the "Pavilion

„f the Kracrant Breeze.

The lecture itself was full of in-

terest from the mythical tale of the

lady and the tiger, told first in ni-

nes, and then in English to the story

of the evil sprite. Little \N ah. who

needed a hen. half a dozen dogs and

a dragon to keep him out oi mischief.

The Chinese costumes worn by

members of the Art Committee were

very beautiful affairs. Especially re-

markable was the one worn by Mrs.

1 illian Whitman, chairman of the

committee. She might almost have

been a Manchu Princess herself, as

she appeared before the curtain. in-

viting the honourable high-born and

distinguished audience graciously to

receive the entertainment offered.

And later as she helped to dispense

Chinese tea and candies and almon.l

cakes she and her committee re-

ceived compliments from all sales.

It was a delightful afternoon,

preservation «•" Antiques

Dolls and Other Tovs

The next meeting. .Ian. 12 will be

aevoted to a talk on an.l exhibition

,»f old or interesting dolls and other

toys including some miniature fur-

niture A dozen well known club

women will tell briefly about their

'

It is earnestly hoped that all Fort-

niirhtlv members who have any dolls

with which they played as children.

, ,r who own old interesting or un-

usual dolls, will exhibit them. Foreign

dolls are equally welcome. Members

are aso invited to exhibit toys and

miniature furniture.

Prof F. II. Norton s Talk

Prof. Frederick H. Norton, Profes-

sor of Ceramics at M. I. T. gave a

mo^t interesting .talk last Friday be-

fore the Fortnightly Antiques Crimp.

He illustrated his talk. "Early New

England Pottery." with remarkable

selections from his own collection. A

ftarge map was studded with colored

.jmshpins designating the various

types of potteries, at many of which.

Professor Norton has done much ex-

cavating. Friends eagerly await his

new book. Mrs. Norton exhibited

from her outstanding collection ol

fclue and white Bennington; Lura

Woodaide Watkfm who has done
much research in ceramics as well
as glass, showed numerous •museum
specimens; and there was a larj,'e and
Varied assortment from both the An-
drew- and Hudson collections. Mrs.
Andrews' Connecticut pottery was
most attractive. Other member.- in-

cluding Mrs. Anna S. Dewolf, Mrs.

M. W. Symmes, Mr-. R. M. Burgoyne,
Mrs. G. W. Hayden and Mrs. W. W.
Gooch brought very Interesting exam-
ples,

Mr. P. A. Brannon sent on a case

of ancient beads excavated from early

Indian graves and now the property
of the Alabama Anthropological So-

ciety of which he is Executive secre-

tary.
Miss Mary Alice Fitch and Mrs.

Anna S. DeWolf were chairmen of

the afternoon; Mrs. C. A. Warren of

the tea; Mrs. H. M. Hurgoyne, ex-

hibition assisted by Mrs. M. W.
Symmes and the custodians were Mrs.
1)". A. Linscott and Mrs. W. I). Gooch.

NEAR HOME THEATRES

ISLINGTON CAPITOL Mob. Tum. Wed..
Dte. 18, 19, 10, "Feotlteht I'ara.i,." and
-Bail Company." Thura. Frl Sat., Dec.

II, 2^. "The Blond* BombtbeU" and
Sun-et PaCa." Matinee at 2. KvrniriK. at

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. Hon.
Tile* Wed.. Her. 17. If. 1% 20. Mue W.-.-t

in, "I'm No Aniiel" and "The Power and
the Glory." Thurs. Kri Sat.. Dee 21. 22.

2::. Kuth ChfttWrton in "Female" and •Till-

ic and iiw>." ConUauoua I to It p, m.
STRAND 7 day* starting Kri., Dec. 18,

"Female' at li :45, 7, 1* :50 : "Ace of Aces."
2:1S, ^:3.!

; Sat., Dec. 1«. Female" at I :4S,

4 7:23. 10:13; "Ace of Aces," 3:10. 6,

8 :.')». Sun., Dm:. 17. "Female" 3. ft :40.

g:20; "Ace of Aceii," 4:ir>, 6 :3j. St MOB.
lues. Wed. Than., Dec. Is. \9, 20. 21. "Fe-
male" 3.13, 7, 11:30, "Ace uf Aces," 2:15,
8 itS.

MALDEN GRANADA 7 daya starting Sat..

Per 16, "Only Yesterday" and "The Chief."
Continuous 1:43 to II p. m.
MYSTK 7 days starting Bat., Her. 16,

"The Wrecker" and "Wild B'.ys ..f the

R'>ad." Continuous 1:43 to 11 p. m.
MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun. Mon. lues

Wed.. Dec 17. is. 1'.'. 20. "My Weakneaa'
and "After Tonight." Th.ir». Kri. Sat.

Dee. 21. 22. 23. "Night Flight" and "Walts
of Gold." Matinee at 2. Lvemngs at 7.

Sunday 3 to 11. Holiday* 2 to 11 p. in.

STONKHAM STUNF.HAM Sat Dec. If.

Blind Adventure" and "Life in the Ka» "

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Dis-. 17. 1«. 1st. "CtUarlU
fhan'- Greatest Cut" and Brief Moment."
Wed. Thurs.. Dec. 20, 21, "No Marriage
Ties" and "Somewhere in Sonora." Kri.,

Dee, 22. "Before Dawn" and "The My-
sterious Rider." Matinee at 2. Evening at

7:43. Saturday evening at 6:16 and 8 :30.

WOBURN STRAND Sun Hon. Tues.. Dee.

17. 18, l«i. "Blond Bombsh.li" and "Sat-
urdays Millions." Wed. Thurs., Dec. 20.

21. "After Tonight" and "Blind Adven-
ture." Kri. Sat.. Dec. 22. 23. "Meet the
Baron" and "Ace of Acea." Matinee at

2. Evenings at 7 and 6:16, Saturdays
continuous 2 to 11 p. m. Sunday continu-
ous 3 itO to 1 1 p. m.

Signers of Declaration

Half of the 56 signers of t lie I>ee-

laration of Independence were college

bred; 16 had classical education, two
I were Instructed entirely by tutors and

i 10 had little learning.

STILL MORE SWANZEY NEWS thereby dispense with all seats sub-

jject to drafts, posts and ether ob-
The town hall normally has a seat- structions and other inconveniences.

• ing capacity of 1002 persons but the
I committee in charge of affairs of "The Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
•old Homstead" have decided to limit ' be obtained at the Mary Spaulding
the audience to 600 each night and Book Shop, Thompson street. dS-ot

1
I
1

LIONS CLUB

i The Lions Club of Winchester was
I honored last .Monday by a visit from
I Lion Peck from Stratford, Conn. Lion

j
Peek is the International Service

j

Agent representing the New England
' District.

The meeting of Monday. Dec. 1H

will be our annual Christmas meet-

ing and the special committee com-
posed of Dr. Burgoyne, Dr. Emery,
anil Dr. Wallace has assured the club

that every effort has been made to

make this our best and most enjoy-

able meeting of the season. Every
Lion is requested to be present.

Christmas Suggestions
BRIDGE PRIZES, COSTUME JEWELRY

UNUSUAL POTTERY, CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Gifts of All Kinds

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, CITRUS CANDY
CHRISTMAS CARDS, LENDING LIBRARY

NUT SHELL STUDIO
16 Thompson Street Winchester

1

m

Linen Supply for Ship*

One move of any housekeeper at

house-cleaning time Is to count up the

linen aiel china. < >n a ship this is a

major operation; for instance, one of

the largest <hips afloat has a small

matter of .".o.ooo towels and 4?,000 nap-

kins aboard of lo r when sire goes to

sea. She ii Is only 9,000 tablecloths

for a voj ago, Uowever.

Fruit Year After Blossom

A pectili.-ir characteristic of the

witch luuel bush is that it blossoms

late in autumn and full year elapses

between the appenrnnce of its Mowers

and Ho- maturing of lis fruit.

Have Your Rugs Gleaned for the Holiday

"Clean Rugs Bring Cheer"

WE HAVE ORIENTAL GIFTS

ARMENIAN HANDKERCHIEFS, from .

TURKISH DELIGHT, in pound boxes, at

25c to SI.00

. . . 7>0c each

PERSIAN RUGS—ALL SIZES

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.
36 CHURCH STREET

dir.-jt

I

Toys at Duncan's
A Fine Selection

DOLLS 25c t° S1.50
ELECTRIC TRAINS S2.50
TRUCKS 25c 50c SI.OO
GAMES 25c* 50c, SI.OO
PUZZLES 25c 50c SI.OO
CAST IRON TOYS 25c 50c SI.OO
TOMMY TUCKER TOYS 50c, 75c, SI.OO
TABLE TENNIS 50c, SI.OO
CHILD'S SETS DISHES 50c, SI.OO
CARTS S3.69
FLEXIBLE FLYERS S3. 50 «P

SKIIS

SHOE SKATES S2.98
VELOCIPEDES S3. 98, $4.49, $4.98
DRUMS 50o SI.OO
TREE LIGHTS 59c set

m
$
S

0.

I
I
0.

Duncan'sforliardware l
5-7 MT. VERNON STREET

frtmmmmmmmmmm
WINCHESTER

dl5*2t
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I THE PATRICIA BEAUTY SHOPPE i
A&P FOOD STORES

Q The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC tea Co.

i ft

EXTENDS

SEASONS GREETINGS
^ to its patrons and friends with thanks for past favors and

the promise to serve them even better in 1934. «
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE WINCHESTER 1645-W k'

is Year
,

are newer, more numerous,
|

and more beautiful than
j

ever before. But the PRIC-
j

ES ht the PRESENT CONDI-
)

TIONS.
|

Only a visit to this store
{

can convince you of the un-
{

usual selection of Gifts at
{

your disposal.

Gifts for the whole fam-

ily, from Baby to Grandpa. )

i

l

The Season's Greetings
— to

Our Friends and Customers
We appreciate your patronage and want to continue to

deserve your good will.

• OVER SEVENTEEN YEARS IN
THE WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
(Ina Due)

WATCHES
Are always acceptable pits

ami can In- had in many
iiiaki-s and styles, from S1.2.">

for nii kl«- watches to SUM) for

diamond wrist watches. Buy
your watch from a watch au-

thority.

A DIAMOND RING
The <v)iitM'ii of all Christ-

mas gifts. Tin* amount that

our ran spend on this <;ift is

unlimited, but we ha\c some
real good values from •>-"> to

$:»im>.

FOUNTAIN PENS AND
SKI'S can be had in a large

variety of eolors. from *i to

$15.

TOILET SETS in beauti-

ful designs and eolors come
as low as $3.85 to $50.

Three West Indies
Cruises leave New York

THE DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS, DEC. 26th

6 Days to Nassau $ 55.80

8 Days to Havana and Nassau 97.50

8 Days to Bermuda, Kingston and Nassau 117.00

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CRUISES TO

J. F. McGRATH JR.
REPRESENTING ALL STEAMSHIP LINES

383 Main Street, Woburn Tel. Wob. 1234
dlS-2t

MARKETS

Face Rump R
P°o^l9

c

Chuck Roast bonel ss 1

8

C

Sirloin Roast boneless ^32*
Fancy Brisket co

b
r
eeV

d
p 19c

Beef Shoulder Roast 19c

LAMB LECS < 19c STEAK COD 2 25c

FOWL jB'iUftfb. 19c OYSTERS StJ°U 23cStewing

BIG YALUCS
fOR THIS W€€K END'

3ILVERBROOK- PRINT OR TUB

^£ pounds 4*5^BUTTER
LUCKY STRIKE. CHESTERFIELD, CAMEL, OLD COLD

CICARETTES";x99e

AN EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE FOR FLOUR

FLOUR bur?'
2
UV

b$
l .05

CHEESE coior^ 2 ,bs 37c

last 2 days of Del Monte Sale

Be ',ure to take advantage ot this opportunity

to stock up on these nationally known foods'

STONE RINGS
A beautiful selection of

M»li«l gold rin<:!* in ladies' or

gents' »tyl<>. Special S5.

Others to $50,

B li A C E L E T S . P E N
I) A N TS and BROOCHES
from 50c, to S.'tO

LUSTER TEA SETS, <J./9

to $15.

A THOUSAND OT II E R
GIFTS in Sltrliii" Silver.

Plated Silver and Chromium
\\ ar«-. Gifts that will make
a lasting impression upon the

recipient.

Free Gift Tickets with

every purchase. Ask for

them.
tcai art

iii

i

i

m

For CHRISTMAS

I

I 2

Henry Billauer

Square Deal Jeweler
327 MAIN S I'.. WOBURN
Nexl to Tanner, Natl Itank

I
I
m
I

1
i

I

TWINE

SEALS

GIFT BOXES

DIARIES

TAGS

WRAPPINGS

1
i
i

I

CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS

PLAYING CARDS
i
0
1

Individual Christmas Cards
BOX ASSORTMENTS SETH PARKER CARDS

FOUNTAIN PENS 5: 00 AND UP

NOTE PAPER STATIONERY

GAMES PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS NOVELTIES

i
i
1

DEL MONTE »»

PINEAPPLE
SPINACH
PEARS
PEACHES
ASPARAGUS TIPS
FRUITS for SALAD

ihced or Crushed

Mas that " trcsh
tjreen " tlavor

Jelicious Bartlctts

si iced or Halves

No 2 1

'

2

cans

No. 2'/j
can

Five
'ruits

35*

2 cans

no i 23csquare can faJ

2 N
cans 29'

SPARKLE CELATI f F DESSEP.T or

ChCCCLA'i t PUBDlt C 2 packages ^C

CRACKED WHEAT
RED SALMON
PINK SALMON
PALMOLIVE SCA?
SUPER SUDS

AD loat 8 C
can 1 7C

2 cani 25e
3 1 7c

pack*g«« 21c

fruits and vegetables
FLORIDA ORANGES <-« 39c
GRAPEFRUIT >**^-« 3 19c »»25c
YELLOW TURNIPS 5 1 5c
CALIFORNIA CARROTS 2 1 3c
BEETS ^cn 5e

A&P FOOD STORES
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.
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JFZ^/ more useful or satis-

fying gift than

"Gordon's" Hosiery

BEAUTIFUL SHEER CHIFFONS, long wearing Service

Weights, moderately priced, in the season's newest

colors.

CHRISTMAS GIFTEERS gain undying applause from the

Ladies when they settle their gift worries from our

line of dainty "Gordon's" Hose.

WE'LL HELP YOU select just the right size and shade.

The first of several automobile ac-

cidents over the past week-end was
reported to the Police at 3 o'clock
la-* Saturday afternoon by Louis S.

DeMaio of ]*; .School street. Woburn,
who .said th.at while driving his

Chevrolet sedan south on Main street

near the Junior High School his

machine was in collision with an-
other ear, driven by Mary Buttimer
of East Nichols street. North Wo-
burn. who was also headed south and
passing his sedan. Both machines
were slightly damaged, but no one
was injured.

Last Saturday evening a LaSalle
sedan, driven by Carl C. Ellis of 4<I8

Highland avenue, while going down
Mt. Pleasant street, skidded and col-

lided with a tree, knocking it down
and slightly damaging the car. Kl-

lis escaped injury.

Monday morning at 7:30, Anthony
C. Fratus of 304 Chestnut street,

Stoneham, reported to the Police that

as he was driving his Chrysler coach

west on the Parkway, the machine
was in collision at Washington street

with a Chevrolet truck, owned and
driven by Axel A. Anderson of 300

,

Salem street, YVohurn, who was driv-

! ing north. Both curs were damaged,
! but no injuries were reported.

A Ford sedan, driven by James V.

DeLuca of 15 Nashua street, Woburn
while headed east on the Parkway
shortly before 0 o'clock Monday even-

ing was in collision at the intersec-

tion of Main street with a Mack
truck, owned by John A. Akeson of

7 Sherman court, Woburn, and driv-

en by Joseph O. Edwards of 7 Pros-

pect street, that city. There were no

SPECIAL COMMITTEE FORMED
BY LEGION TO SPONSOR

BASKETBALL

SEEN IN OUR SHOPS

fe

Exec
servi

Beer

Legi*
bail

>n tie
1

games
laced i

in tin

Increasing interest has been man i-

st in Winchester Post. American
Legion, this winter with respect to
Community Basketball. F< r some
time the Post has uein sponsoring
the activities ol a Boy Scout Troop
for younger boys, but it was felt that
steps should again be taken to assist
in providing recreation for older b >ys

from 16 to 21. Accordingly the I o.-.

ive Committee offered their
s to the Town Committee on
tional Facilities, who recom-
I to the Selectmen that the

n charge of basket-
Town Hall.

With the co-operation of the Un
employment Committee, funds were
procured by private subscription and
a winter schedule of games is being
worked out, for the older boys Tues-
day and Thursday evenings and for

the younger boys on afternoons of

the same days. Competent coaching
has been provided, equipment has
been donated by local merchants and
individuals and' a volunteer Legion
Committee will provide three super-

visors for each evening.
The following Legion members

have volunteered as supervisors: F.

L. Pitman, I'. A. Smith, A. F. Ander-

son, H. E. Lowther. B. K. Schneider,

Wallace Blanchard, H. W. Dodge. H.

B. Harris. M. G. Moffette, I

J. F. Blackham. J. E, Lloyd. 1

Parker and Peter Cullen. Awarding
of prizes, decisions on appeals and
promulgation of playing rules will

be in the hands of a committee of

three consisting of Patrick T. Foley,

We in Winchester need
hurry, scurry and confusing
"best" person, this Christmas
and well stocked shop
w c can park our auto
consulting our "list."

not too tired, and hap]

Let us invesiijiau

inn• w

readil

lindil

>v w e

not go to Boston,

crowds t" make the 1

time. No, »ir ! Not w

; lo s>.-r\ e us. ( hir sho

ir by, and ai

"just the thing"— well

iu!cl "Inn i; in Winches

elsew hert

c.-t purcha

sotne oi oti-

in the

tor ;t

ith our attractive
is arc convenient*
on in the square,

we return home

i"r instance

—

f

Hcrsey's Hardware, new location,
acn year finds some changes in the

Tuck.
C.

injuries, hut the Ford was badly Chairman of Supervisors; Kingman
smashed. The Mack was not damaged.

BLUE BIRD
LAUNDRY
601 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE WIN. 1865

McLaughlin's
Quality Footwear

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

We extend to our patrons

and friends the Season's

Greetings and our best

wishes for

1934

P. Cass. Post Commander and Wen
dell D. Mansfield, Athletic Advisor.

The Legion has arranged with the

Selectmen for girls basketball on

Wednesday nights, open to all girls

of the community and these games
will be supervised and managed by

the Community Committee of the

Fortnightly of which Mrs. William

Thompson is chairman. It is ex-

pected that Miss Niedringhaus of the

high school will coach. Richard Mur-
phy, a recent graduate of Grinncll

College and an experienced basketball

player will coach the boys.

Square and we, this time, congratulate
Air. Ilersey for his move from Park

i street to fhompson street next the
Telephone Office, lie will carry a

I
full d ie nf mechanical and household
hardware; the Utter kitchen ware.

j

and recommends to you his line of
i Pittsburg paint. Clack your Christ-
inas tree Kgh.s this Week, with him
as he wi.l gladly test your cord.

Levine the Tai'o.-. !;' you, too have
j
bten unfortunate enough to drop hot

I cigarette ashes on your suit and
I burned an unsightly place where it

j
can't be concealed don't fret or "just

I let it go"—bring the garment down
i

to Levine's on Main street. The re-

I

weaving and invisible mending of
; textiles done for you at Levine's will
be sure to please. Clothing these
days, both men anil women's is re-
ceiving more respect these days when
replacement is not always possible

|

and regular pressing and cleaning is

;
a money saver.

Bellivue. Drapes, furniture, reno-
I vating. Perhaps you feel that one
substantial gift will please the for-
tunate ones on your "list." if so. do
go in Bellivue's and see the interest-
ing pieces on display. Perhaps a
print, $'.'< up appeals or one of his
artistic mirrors #.'1.5(1 and up. Also
the children's small maple furniture
is reasonable. Then a suggestion

year— so invest igat< and you will not
have to go further to meet your needs
than the Unique Shop.

TSCitfJ

Hevey's popular drug store. Never
\va- a drug store door swung open
more hospitably than that door
Where "Bill" and "Jack" Hevey are
willing you step in, wait for a bus,
meet a friend, or inquire directions.
And right now it looks like an advance
showing of Santa i 'mis' market with
BO many gift packages displayed.
Perfumes, candy, stationery, all at-
tractively boxed. Outstanding :s :\

box of "Evening in Paris," perfume
sure to please. Also sets for men at

Is. And Hevey cho-
popular a ind

#1 of to. let in

colates alwayi
$1. Don't fail to consider Hevey'B
for personal gift suggestions.

EPWORTH LEAF.IE
SHOW

MINS1 KM.

Tlie Senior an. I Young People's
Chapters of the Epworth League pre-
sented a minstrel show on Thursday
evening, Dec. 7, before an enthusias-
tic audience. The fun-makers of the
Sinclair Minstrels were impersonated
as follows: "Mama's Little Red Hot
MacCloud," "Lefty" Hatch; "Fritz."

Clark, that Sentimental Son of the
South. "Hill" Russell; "The Litth
Chocolate Drop. Cliff Sobier," Arthur
Bowler; "Big Hill Childs, Radio'- ("
to the Ladies," Lowell Bowler; an i

"The Middleman. Gene Arnold.' Ron-

GRETCH EN CLEAVES ELECTED

QIljriHtmas Okwtutrja
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

APPETIZING FOOD ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

24-Hour Service

SPLENDID LUNCH
555 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1(588

d!6-2t

i

!

J

After the holidays you
j

j will appreciate our strictly I

! hand service for soiled lin-
J

j
ens, table cloths, napkins,

j

j etc.

j

i

| FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

j
dl5-2t

Gretchen Cleaves, regular right

fullback on this year's eleven, was
elected temporary captain of the

Winchester High School field hockey
team foi 1934 at a meeting of the

letter players preceding the "Fall

Sports' Banquet" last Saturday even-

ing. She will serve as the team lead-

er until after the fourth game of next

season's schedule, at which time a

permanent captain will be chosen.

She succeeds Hetty Gilbert, who led

this year's eleven from the forward

line.

Gretchen, has performed very

steadily at fullback this season and

has been one of the chief reasons for

the splendid defensive record turned

in by the local team, scored upon but
1 four times all year, and but twice in

league competition. She has several

letter players and the entire unbeaten

second team available to start next

year's campaign.

from this shop is a year round pres- aid K. Hatch. The peppy pickaninny
Chorus included the Misse- A ':.<•• !

Snow, Hazel Aver. Doris Mills, Doro-

thy Fancie, Marjorie Brownell, Mar-
garet Thompson, Ethel Thomps ri

ami Virginia Fancie, Miss Marion?
F. Hatch was accompanist. Soloists

were Albert B. Seller. Dorothy <J. Al-

len, Beatrice Mills. We were fortu-

nate in securing little 6 year obi 1 1 I

ly Castine of Woburn, who charmed
her audience with her song and dan .

acts. "Bob" Dotten with his trom
bone and Ethel Thompson with her
aceordian gave tid ied enjoyment tee

the evening.
Following is the musical program

"We're in il» Money"
Dorothy

•Old Black Joe"

ent for the daughter of the family.
Why not freshen up her room with
new drapes, spreads and covers. Es-
timates and samples very gladly sub-
mitted.

Horace Ford's. A good place to

eat. Many of us do not feel inclined
to give this year as usual, yet the
Christmas spirit just can't be downed.
"Just something" for "him" or "her"
and what pleases more, first, last and
all the time like a box of candy does?
Horace Ford recommends his Cole-
crest Chocolates to you (and by the
way these are manufactured by a
Winchester man) in gay gift boxes
$1 and $L' sizes. Also he will have
to show you the
small favors am
birthdays, as well

love)velicst 1 ill

decorations
Christmas,

idvisi

Last Friday afternoon Police Head-

quarters was* notified of the loss of

a pet cat from a home on Cambridge

street. Later the same evening the

cat was discovered imprisoned in a

house in process of construction near

|
the cat's home. Patrol 52 soon

rescued the animal and returned him

to his mistress.

i Give
5k

i

m

i
I

3!

I
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mBOOKS

This Christmas §

! Non -Fiction I

of
for

as i iiristmas. And
too, the day you take our advise and
come to the square for comfortable
Christmas shopping, stop in at Fords
for a bite of luncheon and finish

later.

Mobbs, ,
r
> Common street. Once

more we hear of the practical gift

and this can mean many things. We
hardly look to the kitchen range for

a Christmas gift suggestion, yet in

the spirit of helpfulness why would-
n't a "Liberty DoLuxe Burner" in-

stalled in your range be a happy sur-
prise to the one who has been lift-

ing and shoveling coal? Surely the
ease, cleanliness and instant beat af-

forded by this burner would make a
Merry (iiristmas installed with cop-
per coil for heating water %'V1. Call

Mobbs for further information fur he
handles this burner i< right.

Bluebird Laundry, handworl
Are you putting all the extra
you have in your table for Chi
dinner, to seat 'he big famik
all gather b> enjoy the day?
it means your long damask ( lot

Alii- • Hlue Oow n"
'Chick-chick-Chicken"
•A Lonjt Time Abo"
'Talk * f tli,' T*w* n"
'Me Btiil M»h Rjwor"
fremlxinc Solo "Blue

Fancie and < t

. Albert II. S. Hi

»

Dorothy <;. At • i

»

. . . -I., rty" Hate .

Ronald K. H«1ch»
. . . . II atrice Mill*

. . . Arthur Bowk »'

flude"
"Bob" ivit» ,,

•

Rami una
"Dinah" .

"UlBC Tr.
Aceordian

I'm Happy"
Dolly • .on! Chorua

thy G. AfH "
Melodiea
Ethel i>. Thompi r,

'Hey Young Fellah" Dolly <'hsUim
Who'i Afraid ,.t the Bin Bad Wolf 7" Uiwel*
Bowler, Beatrice Mil)*, Aileen Snow, HaxeS
Ayer
Hie Basi Viol"
•Who"

» tin.

Don

Alh
Dor

ek-E Sue Br

i t H. Selli r

ithy <;. MU w
.... Choru*.

HEART TO HEART I ALLS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

During the greater part of the yeai
most of human being-
feet as we are. are n
chief mot ivc— selfishm
us is out for the main
every man for himself,

be spotless and
investigate, and

d I.

snow
it

w
if

it for
>" and

(lone.

eaves
-t mas
when
If so.

must
ihite. Better

i- ni t ready the
mid be just the
fir*t class work,
deliver at your

US,

arc

Fiction
ANTHONY
ADVERSE

lllltlX

Visit Our Gift Corner
at our plant on Converse Place

SHIRTS

PAJAMAS

AUTO ROBES

HANDKERCHIEFS

BABY BLANKETS

WOVEN THROWS
COCKTAIL NAPKINS

KENWOOD BLANKETS

MARTEX TOWEL SETS

BRIDGE LUNCHEON SETS

$3.00 or $5.02

Men

WITHIN THIS
PRESENT $2,50

Margaret Iyer Barnes

R VBBLE IN ARMS $2.50

Kenneth Roberts

nil. FOR THE LAMPS
OF CHINA SJ.'.ti

Alice Tisdale Hobart

1.1

Till VMERICAN
PROCESSION $2.

Igncs Rogers and
Frederick Lewis (//< "

0\ ER HERE
Volume "> of

"Our Times" $3.75

1/f/rA Sullivan

chow urn hot rs $3.00

tlice Roosevelt

Longworth
POOR SPLENDID
wiv;s

Frances H mtcnr

g

1
m
1
m

Bluebirc
place to sen
They will ca
convenience.

Bancroft's. Household supplii - and
toys. Certainly been a long time we
have been making this or that "do,"
hasn't it? And by not replacing our
linens, towels, bedding and blanket*
there comes a day when these articles
just won't "do," longer. Why isn't

this a practical suggestion to ron-

incat ion

gins to

O V(

th«

ourselves. 1

man or a d
bard to bear
the year wi
thinking abi

appointment!
It is not

w

Lut when
ide past lis a
w e begin to

others in tin

sadly imper-
oved by ont
ss. Each of
chance. It is

without qual-
Dece tuber bc-

change comes
discover that

world beside '

he thought of a hungry
sappointed child is too
. So, about this time ol

actually find ourselves
mt the sorrows an 1 dls-

.- of our fellowmen.
is not the recipient of ( harity
is the chief gainer by it. It is

the giver. The man who par:- with
money that he himself needs, and

.y

sider

wife,

Step
you 1

want -

will

will,

y gilt

de-t<

ur

br

ancroft
of all

t to his
you, i

-be?
s how
these
store

you

for Children

$3.50 igf

si

i

inchester" for
and unusual
in- in personal

for

rac-
ison

JUST ACROSS
THE STREET

Rachel Field

\\ AG-TAIL-BESS
Marjorie Flack

THE APPRENTICE
OF FLORENCE

\niui Kyle

BEACON HILL
BOOKSHELF
SCRIBNER
CLASSICS

$1.50

31.00

32.00

$1.50

$1.50

LAUNDERABLE. DURABLE GIFTS

| Winchester Laundry Division
1
1

of the New England Laundries. Inc.
<ii5-:t |

I Mary Spaulding's

J 30 Thompson Street. Winchester

Bookshop
Phone 1810

<115-^t

I
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W
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i
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when choosing
mother, aunt o

in iind let Mr,
lis attractive line
;

. And truly a vi

certainly convinci
to "buy it in \\

'there are different
things among the toj s

apparel.

MMI MM
The Edison Shop, light and h> ;>

all purposes. The lights and at
tive window display in our K<
Shop certainly do not have to be
called to your attention, but base you
investigated the reasonably priced
and usefulness of the many electric
household conveniences that are
there? Don't fail to inquire about
the "Extension Bridge I^imp." Some-
thing new too in its construction. The
bracket arm is a folding one that
opens up long enough to swing well
out over the center of the card table.
And we all know what that means,
for so often the light falls but half
way across. And at $3.95, includ-
ing a choice of parchment shades in

variety of quaint prints-it's within
the price of a "nice" gift to some
member of the family.

Unique Shop, cards, can'
For several seasons the gif

an individual wrapping ha
incomplete. The Norcross
wrappings and tying- carriei

Unique Shop is so varied in color
and decoration, surely you can find

just what you have in mind. And
cards!—lovely cards the whole year!
through ."or any member of the fam-

t

ily. Also to catch your eye are the
j

calendars for 103L One particular-

ly, on a card ready to mail. These )
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I.- it not. after all. the dee|

on vie', ion thtil all

to be, brother-
he fate of one i.

f all; the beiief that
in the universe, and a

that

1

!lll

imp
are. or

feeling

concern
is a (lo

and a c

l: is no' "1

their privilt

and finding

creation in

that privib
;

ferent way.
we can foil

brotherhood
if we do f(

sored that .

.Kid

from beyond tin

living will come

donate he.

il to envy t

of follow

te ultimati
ean
en to

ave (

f we
ndnea
we
on*

orde
(.

' is

and
men
the
the
lere

oul,
i

t n<

and ki

illow it

tt least

III eaning of
ige. i!ut

in a dif-

star, and
know what

IS mean—and
may rest as-

glim of light

rs of ordinary
md transfigure

i, cards:
without
seemed
line ,.f

at the

\Vh*n to Sleep

The doctors just can't seem to get

together. Otte group says that Sleep-

ing at night Is Jusl a habit and thitt

leep at any time 'luring the 24 boars

Is just ns beneficial. Another group

says that an hour's sleep before mid-

night is wurtli two after midnight.

Both sides are merely giving opinions,

A German doctor made a report to

the medical profession after noticing

the reaction of a change in sleeping

and studying hours of only 1" pa-

tients. (.' men sense would Indicate

• ti.it the nrtual hours have nothing t»

.: . wiHi ;t. iiiit that a person sleeps

sounder at night because it is quieter.

are hard u> find aftei the fust of the

Who Can Prove It?

There are regions In Siberia where
the ground Is perpetually frozen hun-
dreds of feet (Jeep.
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SEEN IN OUR SHOPS

We in W im
liurry, scurry am
**best" person, tht

and well >t< ukf<

i

me can park our auto
consulting our "I

cot

ter need
»n fusing

liri-ttna-

:wl in

• fi

tinnot go to Boston, or

crowds to make the best purcha
Christmas time. .No. sir! Not with our attractive

tops watting to serve us. ' >ur shops an.- convenient,

near by, and an afternoon in the square,

PLANS FOR HORSES'
CHRIST*! AS

CAROL SERVICE AT CRAWFORD
M. E. CHURCH

readilv,

-i

.

tinrfiiu in -t i In.- thine' —

w

too tired, and happy we could "buy it in Winchesti
l.rt n> investigate -onu- of the suggestions below

we return home

Mar> Spauldintr'.s Book Shop.
Hooka, Cards, Games, Puzzles. May-
J>e "he has a book" and annually we
bear this good old joke, but truly
what is more acceptable to "the" man
ob your list than a book. Mary
Spaulding has ju-t received many
new b ioks to recommend. Step in,

take your time and in comfort make
yum i hoice. T he card trames and
puzzles will interest you, I

the children's book room
tin- standard books, alwa

this

-tor instance-

il yei

fluid'
a poputi

Hi
History of Art

And in

here are

popular
olume is

by V. M.

The
avc \

Knil Shop,

plies

•

i arl

d t h

are

i .id h

li

cular
• tinif

most

Just

Church i

Cozy isn't

that new
the place i

treet.

.

-
i

stitch

u tind

popular «iit i

sooi one you
J o make her i

Chester 0188-M
poiiittnenl for h

hed i

reaa
W in

know,
wn sui

mil

for your blouse
trments and sup-
nably priced, A
iind needles for

who is anxious
.. Phone Win-
make an ap-

!|i am ections, as
Vrthur areLocke an I Mrs. Mc

very willing to assist you. And
ly do nut miss their exhibit

Week.

B, H. Butter« orth, Jeweler, •">

Dion street. When your Hij?h S

freshman says he must have a

a n pen, don't hesitate becaus<

feel a u I pen is high priced

a piini pen a poor investment,

-u re there are Waterman's fi

up, hut at Butterworth's you

a splendid durable pen callei

"AIco" at $1.50, There are ma
the Aikm Lambe r I Company
highly rc

self and I

sure-

next

om-
:hool

:oun-
you
and

•o be
illl »

will find

the

by
ami

ommendeil. See for your-

iv one knowing, baring loss

or accident
i.- a senior

in U service

that when tln> freshman
the pen will still be giv-

Park Radio Company, 609 Main

street. Have you been in the new
store of the Park Radio Company"
I 'or the best in radio, no I

could you choose to coml
led what appeals to you.

jj, ; , lino of household
'quipmenl that is suits

purse. And if i' is a 1

1

trie Refrigerator you ai

give "her
or to "Ki
plan thai

to do so.

sp<
1" ai

will ma
ill it.

Holi
oeethi

Randall
seem to u'o toge

«ly, ice cream,
all suggest

know thai thci

bon hons, hard

lire but a few i

made right on
insures freshne
other stoie for

fer. And right

an l canes are

Phone Winehei

orders and do

for Randall's i

ay

ih

ici

and I

lon't the
favors,

< "hrist mas.
delicious eh

. anily and
f the temptinj
the premises

is and quality

miles around
now the ribbi

dv for

itter place
rtably se-

Here, too,

I electrical

hie to any
m ial Elec-

hoping to

(ill" Peabody
They have a

easy for you

andall's

, Can-
atering
Do you
.folates,

ream
f sweets
1 This

thai no
can of-

n candy

,i

(hat has them and how
it to choose

ill shop in your
These dresses

91.09 -$1,9a and
colorful, easy
se, fa

'

say "simply
inciufi

h ixeil

d a Kate
and tied

Betty
you an
way" fi

admin
for sh

in Boston
inn h move eonvoni
ou in the i

•

'own home I n."

>
. i \ : v e I y on

no launder and >
;"

< oui

Your danghtev would
adorable" i'.' her gifts

Greenway frock ail

\« it h I in istnias cheer.

Arliene Field's Beautj Parlor, Wa-
terfleld Building. With our one big

concern "our list" and "What to give"

we mustn't forget that we will want

.in be groomed for he holidays, The
Arliene Field Beauty Shop, just

< ippTted at the corner of Common and

•Church streets is offering interesting

••special-" in hair and facia! treat-

ment. Mis- Field's Boston shop has

been popular with Winchester peo-

ple, hut -he has come out here so they

can "buy it in Winchester" with the

«-ase and convenience that shopping

mi our square means. Why not

.-.piire about this week's "special.'

•-*1 sculp treatment for 75c,

Pike'- Auto Repair Shop. If it is

Ho he "over the river and thro' the

rwouds to grandmother's house" you

'go with the car chuck full of Intrigu-

ing boxes, and the children rarin' to

go- surely you have given thought

to - our tires. Why not have a new
Hood -pare that at Pike's Auto He-

pair Shop can he reasonably bought

and readily attached. And if it is a

Hong journey ask him about a Heat-

<-i. Feeling sure of your tires and

knowing the family is comfortably

warm, rather starts the day for a

merry one. And of course, if there

should ho trouble on the road, just

phone Pike's ami he is at your service.

in-

A

Kutli Porter. Real Estate. Though
one's li-t doe.- not often include "the
one gift—a house and lot" never the
less it has been done— and among
Ruth Porter's listings are several
Winchester homes that would please
"the wife." And even if she hasn't
-mall articles for the stocking or the
tree, she has a "Merry Christmas
and New Year's Greeting" for all.

an I desires to serve you when you
make your next move.

Park Batter) Company, Many ap-
pliances for our uinos are becoming
requirements by law and one im-
portant one the windshield wiper.

you should let Ernest or Forrest a:

tiie Paik Battery Station demonstrate
the "Trico Windshield Wiper" for
you. They are priced $3.50 and up.

Very durable and reliable. If yours
isn't giving the service you will need
when the next storm conies, ask them
about trading in yours for a "Trico"
a deluxe model i.- the "Visional" at

$12.50 which can also he seen in their
w indow,

Barnes, Haberdashery. Do not

overlook the opportunity to freshen
up "his" supply of tics, handker-
chiefs and socks this Christmas. A

| man's wants are simple and how he
does appreciate a smart up-to-the-
minute look about his accessories. Co
into Barnes and he shown an assort-

ment sure to please and meet your
good taste, And prices are right for

value received. And if it is a novel-
ty you search for, there are several
to choose from.

Arlington Gas Companj (Mlice on
Maui street. Have you been around
to see the window in the Gas Office?

First lighted Christmas tree in the

Square and isn't it pretty with the
lights shining on the "rift of gifts''—
an Elecl rolux, My how favored those
housekeepers will he Whom Santa
(dans remembers with one of these
air cooled and trouble free refriger-
ators, Plenty of space to store the

g I things for chri-tmas dinner.
NTo noise. No need tn consider serv-
ice charges because an Electrolux
installed means complete satisfaction.

Winchester Conservatories have a
store on Mi. Vernon street. A visit

to the hot houses of the Winch
Conservatories is an
i ime of year ami well

minutes it takes to

if it i- not possible t>

know that we can el

great -lock of Chri

At the meeting of the Winchester
S. P. C. A. Auxiliary which was held

!

on Tuesday of this week at the home
of the president, Mrs. R. S. Taylor. 1

plans were completed for our Horses' I

Christmas.
The Winchester Auxiliary will send

as u-ual a goodly supply of nats. al-

so apples and carrots. We are ask-
ing our friends to assist by also

]

rj
()

"

sending apples and carrots. The re-

sponse from the boys and cirls of

the town was so generous last year
in contributing Christmas hairs that

i we are asking their assistance this

year. The Auxiliary voted to extend
'

ii vote of thanks to Messrs. Kelley &
' Hawes for their courtesy in airain

. 'i nvi ying our supplies to Angell

I
Hospital. They are requesting that

[
all supplies he at the Express office

by Wednesday, Dec. 20, as the truck

will leave early Thursday morning
\ fur ISO Longwood avenue.

Winchester residents are cordially
invited to attend the Christmas Carol

j

service given by the Junior and Inter-
mediate Choirs of the Crawford Me-

' morial M. E. Church on Sunday af-
|
ternoon. Dee. 17 at 4 p. m. in the

t church.
These choirs have become quite

famous in neighboring towns and in
ton where they have triven many

programs. Critics speak of their ex-
cellent musicianship, purity of tone,
clearness <,f diction and what is quite
Unusual in such a youthful group

—

a very highly developed interpretive
-kill. The coirs will sing in two an.

I

three part- and some of the carols
will he done a eapella and antiphon-
ally.

CALUMET DUPLICATE RESULTS

Winners of the duplicate contract
tournament at the Calumet Club
Tuesday evening are announced as
follows:

North nnd South
1' McNulty and Mi. W. inmi'MI.
J. U«ut> and Mr. H. McNulty.
George p. and Mrs Wallace

1. Mr
Mr.
Mr*

r.M-l and Weal
I Mr* George Leghorn and Mr. Norman

von Roatpvinge/,
Mr. Arthur I>,.in nn.l Mr. Charle* Barry

S, Mr. Chester Smith and Mr. Wallace

fl&nders.

Next Tuesday evening will be de-

voted to team matches and will be the

last duplicate tournament at the Club

before Christmas.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

the

Annua! \ma- Dinner for l!or-e-

Dec. T-i

Horse- throughout Greater Boston
will have their annual Christmas
cheer this year Saturday. Dec.

when agents of the Massachusetts

S, P. C. A. will distribute Christmas
dinni rs t.. the animal- from three

large truck.-. The drivers will re-
|
tained

ceive hfet coffee, sandwiches and ward
di ughnuts.

.Mary Ramon Witham, who i

director of these choirs, has done con-
siderable research work in assembling
the program. In addition to English
carols, one of which is over SOU year-
old; delightful and very little known
French carols; Christmas soul's of
Lapland, Bohemia, there will be sung
choroles by Praetorius, Bach, carols
by .hniLrst. Tchaikowsky and Gustav
Holst.

i
1
1

Season s Greetings

WINCHESTER LUBRICATORS

(Complete Lubiicption for Your Car)

REAR OF 603 MAIN STREET

'fi

m

i

V
Members of the Noonan School
thers' Association, were enter-

Monday evening by Mrs. Ed-
i )'(. onnell, who opened her

Imme on Sylvester avenue for a whist
and bridge.

EPWORTH LEAGl'E NOTES
I

liscussion on the subject,

>f Life's Meaning'' took

Young People's meeting
A list of questions com-
young people at the pre-

>pic

A 1 i v e I y
•'In Quest
place at thi

on Dec ]o.

piled by tht

vious introduction of this topic was
ably answered by Rev. .1. West
Thompson, despite the fact that the

large number of questions forced him
to proceed rather hurriedly. Mr.
Thompson began with the remark
thai the li-t was a challenge to any-
one. A few questions are chosen t"

give an idea of the problems that

some of the young people tind per-

plexing: "How -hall I know what to

believe?" "Is God always good?"
"Do all things work together for

good?" "Should we sacrifice personal

desires for the benefit of friends?"

"If God i- just why does He let peo-

ple suffer and others nut?" "How can

I know what i- the best thing to do

in order t" fulfill Cod's purpose for

me m life'.'" "How can I know wdien

What I do pleases Cod?" "How should

I regard death?" "Win- was the

world created?" Despite the fact

that the meeting continued lontr oast
the hour, enthusiasm was maintained
until the last question was answered.

at

• iiinspirat i

worth th

Irive out. Hut
|

go, it is nice to
|

iosc from their 1

I mas plan; s ami
|

Superintendent Aaron Johnson
tin Park Department last Friday
ternoon came upon two hoys whi
were destroying shrubbery aroum

is |
the Mill Pond. He took them t.

xtra i
Headquarters when- they were turnei

over to their parent-.

>f

•ster

th

ffirartif

(GlUlft UJtiifii

at

(Lhrtfitmas

and with the hope that

the NEW YEAR will bring

SUCCESS and GOOD

FORTUNE to all.

WilliamH.Mobbs

Plumbing & Heating

Five Common Street

Winchester

I

I

! v.
' M

1

1

1

i
fe

I

m
i irf:

I £

Gifts that Please
AUCTION MICHIGAN

BOARDS
$1.50

JOLLY JIG SAW PUZZLES

$1 .00 up

AND FOR

Stocking Sniffers
Cunning Little

Animal Families 25c
Scotties Cats
Terriers Elephants

The Three Little Pigs
and the Big liad Wolf

Autos
That run six

ways

60c
different

75cRunning Scotties

Playing Cards

75c. 85c. $1.00
Double decks in attrac-

tive dc--iu n>.

Miniature Puzzles 35c
Attractive, colorful pic-

tures cut on 3-plj w <>od

Guest Maps 50c

I

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop :5
1STREET PHONE \N INCHESTER 1810

dlS-2t

aay tor your tree!

ter 0515 for special

ivory on Christmas
ready to serve you.

Mother (loose Shop. Things for

Kiddies, lias the Mother Goose Shop

sign attracted you to step in and

see what this new-comer has of in-

terest ? "Things for the Kiddie.-" it

aays and indeed there is an intrigu-

ing display of children's toys.

Hansen is happy t" have you

around and most willing to try and

secure, with no trouble to you—any
article you might have seen else-

where. Certainly we haven't seen

anything more "eril'ty" than the in-

fant and Mttle tot's clothing,

does no! seem to he any need t

further for the little peoples

i 'taus presents,

Vnn Shop, Main street. Il

looking foi a "Kate Green*

L-k like I he one you -aw and

-o into the Hetty Ann Shop,

u ries them. Only one place

Mis
look

There

Santa

greens m the store on Mt. Vernon
street. Right now the Jerusalem
cherries are beautiful, xoin\ sized,

perfect plants, well loaded with fruit

are priced 75c up. Buy early while
there is selection and reserve for

Christ mas delivery,

McLaughlin's Shoe Store,

footwear on display. It is true,

we say of finding our wants in

Chester shops, step into McL
lin's Shoe Store am
shoes, of all kinds,

could not he found,
must anticipate tea
which means too
sports, McLaughlin's Shoe
a full line of outdoor foot

overshoes for the baby ti

and Barker Boots for the
A vi

Si lop

the en
(hildren
hen- in

ileil stores

I he fitted

nnfort and

sport
what
\V in-

iu Krh-
a better line of

to (diooso from
Now, when we
winter weather,
many outdoor

Store has
wear from
ski boots

rrown ups.
when tak-
to shoes,
leisure, in

fait ties- In them.

Mr. Howell Bond of 45 Mystic
Valley Parkway is convalescing from
an operation for appendicitis which
he underwent on Monday at the Win-

The CRAFTSMAN
CLUB

r %
LASTING AND UNUSUAL!

Hand wrought Silver Nov-

elties and pieces of distinc-

tion. Prices starting at $1.

for Hooked Rugs, Sweaters

and Sportswear.

16 WINCHESTER PLACE

1
1

( jr.

i
I
i
i
i

Do Your

Christmas Shopping

In Winchester Stores

Here you find, right around the centre, friendly shop keepers who

cheerfully give service and who deal in the hrA merchandise procurable.

m
m

m

I

i
I

1

ft

I

m

WINCHESTER
NEWS COMPANY 1

1

ft
7 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0350

WINCHESTER

m
I

Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

CHOCOLATES

Red Feather. Nan Cabot and Cole's

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

Subscription Taken for Any Magazine

All the Popular Itrands of ( iKars and Tobacco in ( hri-tmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

c

m
i
I

i
Hi

111 JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
AND BE INSURED FOR A MERRIER CHRISTMAS IN 1934

WINCHESTER

NATIONAL
BANK

s
I

1

%
m

i

s

s

I

I m
m

I
II

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320. 1321
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Christmas ranis, a carefully se-

lected assortment. Many at new low

prices. For instance, ten cards for

26c. See them at the .Star Office.

MORE SWANZEY NEWS Almost twice as many girls ^
boya die of tuberculosis between the

hester is searching for old »Kes of 1"> and J.".. Tuberculosis as

and from reports from some sociations are devoting special atten-

SULPHUR: MAGIC MINERAL
MODERN INDUSTRY

IN

A CambrUj* Insrirafk X
University

Theatre
Sun Mon.

17,

.ambtrldi*, r-I«>— > - -

Tu«. Wad.
I". I». .'o

Win.
clothes
quarters upon information and belief

it is alleged that the old Homestead
audience will be treated to some rare

-i;;hts when the overture by the

"Swanzey Hand" opens the show,

"Old Homestead."

REAL "BIG, BAD WOLF" SELDOM
MOLESTS MAN

tion to this age jrroup.
Seals support their work.

Christmas a if

d

Mae West in

I'M NO ANGEL"
Sprnrrr Trarv in

•THE POWER AM» THE
GLORY"

Red-Painted Freight Cars Hot
Government tests have shown the In-

terior of red-painted freight cars to

be hotter than those pafnted yellow,

but cooler than those with black paint

exteriors.

Thurn. Kri. Sat.
Dc<-. 21, 22, 2J

Ruth Chatterton

"FEMALE"
in

Cite Standard* uinermi
The East found the standards of

western life In actual practice very

different from those contained In the

New Testament

. Field» and Alinon
Skipourth in •

"Til. I.IK AMI GUS"

CenUnaeoa
2 to 11 P. M.

Matinee 25c Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN

WEEK 01" DECEMBER 17

Sunday, M.imluy, Tuesday

"BLOND BOMBSHELL"
JEAN HARLOW, LEE TRACY

"Saturday's Millions"

Robert Young, Leila llyams

Wednesday and Thursday

CONSTANCE BENNETT in

"AFTER TONIGHT"

"Blind Adventure"
Robert Armstrong, Helen Mack

Ida: id iturday

V an You lleri- Sharlle?

JACK ((he liaron) PEARL
Jimmy Durante «v Zasu Pitts in

"MEET THE BARON"
"Ace of Aces"
with Richard

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinea 2:00 Kv»nin« 7:4*

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Evening *:15 and l:M

Fri. Sat., Dec. IS. 16

KultKKT ARMSTRONG and
HELEN MAI k in

"BLIND ADVENTURE"
GEORGE O'BRIEN and

< I AIKK TREVOR in

"LIFE IN THE RAW"
(umedy Ness

Sun. Mon. Tups., Dec. 17, 18, 19

WARNER OI.AN'1) and
HKATHKR ANGEL in

"CHARLIE CHAN'S

6BEATEST CASE"
CAROLE MlMKARD and
GENE RAYMOND in

"BRIEF MOMENT"
New.

Wed. Thuri Dec. 20, 21

and IliaWednesday—"Hi* Brother
Kadiu (.ante

RICHARD DIX, DORIS KENYON in

"NO MARRIAGE TIES"
JOHN KENYON in

"SOMEWHERE IN S0N0RA"
Itak Serv Set Thursday

Priday. Dec. 22

STUART ERWIN and
DOROTHY WILSON in

"BEFORE DAWN"
JOHN WAYNE in

"THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER"
( omi'dy Ne»H

Opinihk' Attractions- "One Sunday Af-

ternoon." IVnthouB.-." "Torch Sins-

rr. roo Much Harmony," "I'm No
Angel."

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
MIBES9D

Phone Mystic 1800

Sunday
3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF DECEMBER 17

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

"MY WEAKNESS"
Starring LILLIAN HARVEY and LEW AYRES

"AFTER TONIGHT"
Starring CONSTANCE BENNETT

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

"NIGHT FLIGHT
Starring HELEN HAYES with

JOHN and LIONEL BARRYMORE

"WALLS OF GOLD"
Featuring SALLY EILERS and NORMAN FOSTER

Now Playing

"MEET THE BARON" and "WORST WOMAN IN PARIS"

GftfliTflDfl^^STflflnD
Starts Sat.,

MARGARET
16th Days

andSULLAVAM
JOHN BOLES in

"ONLY YESTERDAY"

Second Attraction

ED WVNN (Fire Chief) in

"THE CHIEF"

Ends Friday. Dec. l">th

Paul Muni in

"WORLD CHANGES"
and

Til I. IF. AND GUS"

7 Days Starting Fri., Dec.

Ruth Chatterton

—in—

"FEMALE"

also

Richard Dix

—in

—

"ACE OF ACES"

r.th

THEATRE MYSTIC MALDEN
Starts Saturday. Dee. 16th—7 Days

JACK HOLT and GENEVIEVE T0BIN in

"THE WRECKER"
— aNo —

PRANKIE DARRO, DOROTHY COONAN, ROCHELLE HUDSON
in "WILD BOYS OF THE ROAD"

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE
lti Salisbury Strrt-t. W ini-hcutt-r

By \irtue hih) in execution of the power "f

sale contain*^ in a certain mortyftge tfiven by
('. Kre#rnan Oiaen ami I.ucy A. OUen. hl.«

wlf« in her own rivrht. both of Winchester.
MkMlaacx County, Massachusetts, to John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company, a

Maaaarhuagtta corporation havinK its prin-
cipal place of hllilnwa in H<Mtun, Suffolk

County, Maiaachuaetta, Jateil the thinl day
of January, 1990, being Document No.
108052, registered in the Land Court on Jan-
uary 3. l!t:)(i, and noted on Certificate "f
Title No. 1*801 in the South Registry llis-

trict for Mid.lles.-x County. I!.x.k 127, I'aire

281, for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purpoee of foreclosing the

i same, will Ih. sold at public auction on the

[
premiaea hereinafter described, on Friday,

|
the 29th day of December, 19S8, at 12 o'clock

j
noon, all and singular the premiaea described

,
In said mortgage, to wit:
The land in said Winchester, with the build-

I ings thereon, bounded and described as fol-

i lows :

Thirty years
try in the L'nit
swaddling cloth
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From this and
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ographic Society.
Are Legion
chemists and manu-

NORTHERLY by Foxcroft Road eishty-
I two and U l»o (82.861 feet;

EASTERLY by Salisbury Street one
hundred eighty and 40 100 (180.40) feet I

SOUTHERLY by land now or form-
erly ill George W Haven eighty-two and

lllil (H2. feet ; and
WESTERLY by land now or formerly

of George B. Smith one hundreil eighty
and 40 100 (INO.tOI feet.

All of said boundaries are determined l»y

the Land Court to be located as shown on
a plan drawn by Parker Holbrook, Kn-
gineer. dated March 14. 1926, as modified
and approved by the Court, filed in the
Land Registration Office, a copy of a
portion of which is filed with Certificate
of Title iNo. KiStOI.

The land conveyed by said mortgage is

subject to restriction.* as set forth in a
deed given by Herbert Nash et al. Trustee*,
to Edwin K lilaikie dat^l March 2, lhioi,

recorded in Hook 2443, Page 257. as modi-
fied In an instrument dated February 5.

1910, duly recorded in Hook 3.'io;t, Page
!

61.
Said lund is also subject to certain

aewer easements as set forth in a taking
by the Town of Winchester, dated May
19, 1913, duly recorded in li.s.k liT'.u. Page

I 364 ;

i including; all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-
|

ties, gas and electric liwht, heat and power
I
fixtures and electric refrigeration, screens,
screen doors, awnings, blinds and all other
fixtures of whatsoever kind and nature at

|

present contained or hereafter placed in the
buildings now or hereafter standing on said
land.
The premises will be sold subject to nil un-

i paid taxes and assessments, tax sales, tax
, titles, water liens and water charges, if any
there are.
Terms of sale: Five Hundred (500) Dol-

j

lars in cash to be paid at the time and place

;
of sale. (itli.-r terms to l>e announced at the

i sale.

JOHN- II \NCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Mortgagee
By (1. H. Robinson,

Assistant Treasurer
and

Malcolm C. Sherman.
197 Clarendon Strivt.

Ronton, Mass.
Attorney

December I. 1933. dH-:lt

' MORTGAGER'S SAI L (IK RKAL ESTATE
' By virtue and in execution of the power
;

of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
! given by James W. Daly to Winchester Suv-
i
ings Hank dated January 23, 1926, n rded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook

j

4938, Page 464, for breach of the conditions
[
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

|
closing the same will be sold at public auction

I
on the premises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday, January 1984, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, all and singular the premises

I conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein

j

substantially described as follows: "the land

j

with the buildings thereon (including fur-

j
naees. heaters, ranges, gas ami electric light

1 fixtures, and all fixtures at present contained
or hereafter installed therein i in Winchester,

|
Middlesex County bounded and described as

. follows: EASTERLY by Main Street, ninety-

I

five i!l
r
>l feet; SOUTHERLY by land now or

i formerly of one Houston, sixty-four and 48/ 100
I (64.48) feet; WESTERLY by land formerly
of one Blaikie, now or late by land of Snod-

i grass and laud of Casey, ninetv-six and 73, l*>9

! (96.73) feeti ami NORTHERLY by land form-
erly of Sanderson, now or late of Richard J.
Casey, sixty-four and 64 100 (64.54) feet:
Containing 6174 square feet, more or less.

Hereby conveying the same premises conveyed
to said Daly by two Deeds; one from Jeremiah
A. Keating et al dated December I, 1928 arid

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Hook 4684, Page 4t',7 and by Deed of Herbert
1). Cray dated September Is. 1925 and re-

corded with said Deeds, Hook 4898, Page liOT."

Said I remncs will be sidd subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles,, assessments or other
municipal liens 1200.00 in cash will be r<-

quired to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten (101 days
from the date of sale at Room Mil). Ill State
Street, Boston, Mass. Other particulars made
known at time of sale. Winchester Savings
Hank, mortgagee and present holder, by Wil-
liam K. I'riest, Treasurer. For further in-

formation apply to Winchester Savings Hank.
Winchester. Massachusetts. dS-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS,
To the beirs-at-law

er persons interested

(IE MASSAC lll'SKTTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin and all oth-
ill the estate of Millie S.

an ingredient o
ins drug store
substance that
siek rooms, say
Washington, I)

the National (><

Vses
But to many

facturers it is a far more important
|

mineral, continues the bulletin. h
hides in many products anil aids in

' the manufacture of others.

|
Manufacturers of alcohol, alum,

[artificial fertilizers and silk; beltimrs,
binders and bleaching agents; cellu-

!

loid. cements and chemicals; dyes,

|

ebonite, elastics and explosives; fire

I extinguishers, fireworks, preserved!
food, and fumigants; glass, irlue and
glycerine; leather, liquid fuel, live- i

;
stock food and lubricants; medicine i

j

and moving picture films; paints, pa-

j

per, photographic supplies and poi-

|

sons; refrigerators, rodent extermin-
]

1 ators, and rubber; shoe polish, soap,

|

soda, pickled steel, storage batteries.
sunar, and textiles, are all good cus-

' tomers of the sulphur producer. And
]
this is only a partial list of the users
of the mineral.

Texas Is Sulphur State

I
Nature was no respecter of world

,
regions when she scattered sulphur

|

throuph the earth's rocky crust. Ap-
I
parently, however, she was more gen-

1 erous with some regions than others,

i

Wherever there are volcanoes there is

!

sulphur, but lava-spoutinir craters
were not Nature's only beneficiaries,

1 for the coastal plains of Texas now
[ are the world's greatest source of the
yellow mineral.

In 1903 about 05 per cent of the
' world's supply of sulphur was dujr
! out of the hills of Sicily where it had
been produced for several centuries.

Although sulphur now is the leading
Italian mineral, Italy is the second

I largest producer. Japan, Chile. Spain,

;

Austria, Ecuador, Prance, Greece,

j

China and Mexico also have workings
but the total output of all of them,
including Italy, is only about one-

fifth of the amount taken from
United States deposits today.

Texas, with its numerous sulphur

properties, is' the Sulphur State of

the United States. It supplies about

99 per cent of American sulphur,

i
The other one per cent conies in nor-

mal times from Nevada, Utah, New-

Mexico. Louisiana and Colorado. The
Lone Star State produces more than

2,000,000 tons a year.

Sulphur Field Resembles Oil Field

!
Many deposits, particularly those

in Sicily, are worked in much the
1 same way as coal mines, in Texas,

a sulphur-producing area resembles

j
an oil field, with lofty derricks dot-

ting the landscape and a network of

,
pipes covering the ground.
When drillers reach sulphur, they

sink steel piping, force super-heated

I

steam into the deposit, and pump the

|

melted mineral through pipes to a

huire wooden vat. As the vat is tilled.

: its sides are built higher, The sulphur

;
solidifies— it is almost pure sulphur,

j
Then the wooden sides of the vat

are removed and the mountainous
, block of sulphur-about 1,000,000

!
tons— is exposed. A characteristic

sitrht in the Texas sulphur country

! are the towering yellow blocks,

I

irleaminir in the sun. Some of the
' vats in which the sulphur is molded
! are 800 feet lonir. 300 feet wide, and
I from 40 to BO feet hiph. Railroad
I spurs are laid beside the blocks anil
' as sulphur companies receive orders,

j

explosives break down the masses
and the mineral is conveyed to cars

i by steamshovela and belt conveyors.

"Wh( s ,\frai

Wolf?"
A blithesome—even nonchalant

-

phrase that may be considered a
taunt at Depression has thus swept
the country in a popular sonj:.

The real, not the metaphorical,
wolf has never been as tf ri

.a t a men-
ace to man in North America as is

i generally supposed, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C. head-

I

quarters of the National Geographic
!
Society.

S>ncnym for Fearful Scourge in

Europe
Since the dawn of history Old

j

Wo. Id wolves, when huntrer pressed,
;
have n t lies tat ed to attack man.

)

The very name Wolf, therefore, was
bn ught to this country as a synonym
t'c- a tearful scourge, American
wolves, however, have rarely shown
ills icariestness toward man. proba-
bly owing to the abun lance i<( game
before the advent of th.' white man.
and io the general use of firearms
. m tie; the pi( neers. who early lauyht
the wolf to keep his distance.

Large wolves, closely related to
those of Europ< and Siberia, once in-

fested practically all of Arctic and
temperate North America, excepting
only the arid desert plains. This
range extended from the remotest
northern lands beyond 83 degrees of
latitude, south to the mountains about
the Valley of Mexico.
When America was first colonized

j

by white men, wolves were numer-
ous everywhere in proportion to the
abundance of game animals. As the

I population of the continent increased

|
and most of its large game was de- '

i stroyed. wolves disappeared from
large parts of their former domain.

' They still are found, however, in the
! deep forests alone; our northern bor-

j

|
der from Michigan westward, and

j
south along- the Rocky Mountains

I and the Sierra Mad re to Oiiraniro.

:
Mexico, and also in all the Gulf
States. This year a trapper reported

|

seeing a wolf in northern New York
[ State.

White. Gray and Black Wolves
j

Variations in climate within their

range in North America have re-

sulted in several geographic races of

j

wolves which show marked differ-

I
ences in size and color. The white

I

Arctic wolf is the most notable of

: these, but the gray or timber wolf of

i the Rocky Mountain region and the

eastern United States is the best

known. The "Black Wolf" is a color

phase of the familial- gray wolf.

Gray wolves appear to keep the

same mates for life, and ;n the spring
their young are born in natural dens*
among great rocks, or in a burrow,
dug for the purpose in a hillside.
Their litters consist of from e.ght to
twelve pups. Both parents exercise
the greatest vigilance for the pro-
tection of the several young. The
male kills and bring- in game and
stands guard in the neighborhood,
wmle tin mother devotes most of her
time to the imps while they are very
small.

At other times ,.f the year packs,
made up generally of parents ami
the young of the preceding season,
hunting together with a mutual holp-
tulness in pursuing and bring, ntr
down then prey, show a high order
of intelligence. Welti's ate. in fact,
fust cosins of tin dog. whose men-
tal agility is recognized by all.

Wh.n "Buffalo Wolves" Reamed the

Plains
During the existence of tin great

buffalo herds, packs of big gray "t'.if-

falo wolves'" roamed tin Western
Plains, taking toll wherever it pleased)
them. With the disappearance (f
buffalo herd- only a few of tin- wolves
survived. There have been enough,
however, not only to commit great
ravages among the deer and other
game in northern Michigan and It

the coastal islands of Alaska, but . f

so to destroy much livestock in th<

Rocky Mountain region.

So serious did losses in tattle am!'
sheep on the ranges become that Ci n-

gres- made large appropriations f( i

the det ruction of wolves and oth< r

predatory animals, and such disturb-

ers of the peace have been greatly
reduced in numbers. The necessity
of action of this kind is shown I y
the capture in Wyoming of a h

old dog wolf with a definite record
of having killed over $25,000 worth
of stock.

Mount Rainier Park
of all the attractions of the Pacific

Northwest, none is more inspiring thair

Mount Rainier purk in Washington*

There are 420 square miles of moutitalrr

wonderland, 28 glaciers, spectacular

waterfalls, tt riot of wild dowers Mini!

one of the hviiest mountains In tt.«

world.

empov
tenant

ns to

Maine

Fair Ploy, Ye»?
states In tin- Union have laws
ring tho courts to award main-
to divorced husbands as well
wives. They are California^

New ITiitnpshirp nnd Ohio.

The Home Craft Exchange
\M) FRIENDS
SE \SON'S

and maj we

EXTENDS GREETINGS TO ITS PATRONS
for the CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

Let us thank you for your co-operation in the past

continue to supply you with

Home-Made Food as h Is Essential to Make Your Meal
it Success

Bread Cakes Cookies Pastry Preserves Sandwiches

THE MISSES PAULA and M A R.IOR IF. MOUNTAIN
Tel. Win. 0907-M

3*

m

TheMYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
EXTENDS TO ITS PATRONS AND FRIENDS

Zbc Season's (Scctinos

BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

6 Thompson Street Tel. Win.

m
1

w
3i»

2211
di6-2t a".

Ti 1:0. ni" WinoheBter In Bald County, de-

j

WHBRKAS, a certain instrument purpnrt-

|
ini^ to be tin' lust will and teetament nf said

I

deceased has Iw't-n presented t»» said Court, for

j

probate, by Bertha I.. Clement who prays that
i letters testamentary may I... Issued to her, the i

! executrix therein named, without giving a
1 surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, «n the twentieth day of Decem-
ber A. H 1933, at teli o'clock in the fore-

\

! noon, to shuw cause, if any you have, why
;

the same should not he granted.

;

And said petitioner is hereby directed I" <

i give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three nucces-
'

;
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

\

Mention to he one day at least before saiil
'

I
Court, ami by mailing, postpaid, or dellverlns

1 a copy of this citation to all known persons 1

1 interested in the estate, fourteen days at least i

i before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C LEGG AT, Esquire, First <

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh dsy
j

' of November in the yoar one thousand nine
I

\
hundred and thirty-three.

L0R1NG I'. JORDAN, Register
'

dl-Ht

"Steamihip" on a Mountain

Motorists following the Lincoln high-

way through the Allegheny mountains,

east of Pittsburgh, are amazed to tint!

a "steamship" perched on the side of

u mountain at one point where there is

a particularly fine view of the sur-

rotimlin'-' country The structure Is a

hotel and restaurant, built in U" 1 form

of n bwat, iii"' stands at an elevation

of 2,404 feci. From it» deck tourists

look into three states and seven coun-

ties.

I

1

I

ARLINE FIELD,Hairdresser |
Waterfield Building 24 Church St., Winchester |j

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS

All Waves 50c Shampoo and Wave 85c

We Specialize in Facial and Scalp Treatments

MARY MACLEAN, Prop.
Open Fveninns Till S P. M. Fridays and Saturdays Till 9

I
I

V. M.

The. Hemicycle
The word hemicycle means half cir-

cle, it is a curved or approximately

semicircular structure, as that of

some arenas of an orchestra or part

of n room; hence, n wail built In that

form or a painting on such a wall, as

the hemicycle "f the Ecole des Beam
Arts.

CAPITOL
\J AR.LING-TON -4340 Ml

T<»lay an«l Ti»m<n-n>w

WALTER WINCHELI/S

"BROADWAY THRU
KEYHOLE"

ALICE UK A II Y snd
FKANCHOT TONE in

"Stage Mother"

Starts Mon., Dec. IS

"Footlight Parade
tt

James Cacney. Ruby Keeler,
Dirk Powell. Joan Klondell
Greater Than "(o>ld lliirgrri*"

LAUREL and HAKIIV in

"Bad Company"

Starts Thurs.. Dec. 21

JEAN HARLOW, LEE TRACY
"THE BLOND BOMBSHELL"

ZAXK (JREV S

"Sunset Pass"
with RANDOLPH SCOTT and

KATHLEKX 111 RkE

THE OLD

HOMESTEAD
WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

Friday. Jan. 19
Saturday. Jan. 20

8 P. M.

Celebrated Cast of 20

Audience requested
costume of

to attend in

1890

Promenade and

Refreshments

Auspices of "Gay Nineties

Committee"

WATCH FOR SALE OF
TICKETS

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling

Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

(22 Years With < alumet < lab)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf
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VERNON W. JONES
KRAI. ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

NEW HOME of six rooms. Long living room with

fireplace, breakfast nook, tiled bath. Priced at $6000.

Easy terms.

FOR RENT—Attractive single homes, duplex houses

and apartments at reasonable rentals.

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

VOTARY PUBLIC

A Golden Opportunity
PRESENTS ITSELF TO YOU

After your Xmas activity ceases and before the Spring

Real Estate activity sets in, let us show you a few good

property bargains in Foreclosures and Estate Settlements.

TO ILLUSTRATE—An eight-room, nearly new brick

house with sun room and screened porch, two baths,

Hist floor lavatory, garage, treed lot, single house zone.

Open 9 to 8.

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984

Dr. Robert L. Emery has sent to

the Winchester Hospital, a Christmas

j
donation of tir trees from his farm
at Owl's Head, Me. Manv in Win-
chester have had opportunity to buy

their Christmas tree from Dr. Emery.
Early this fall he shipped down bush-

els of potatoes, turnips anil cabbage
which the few who knew about their

quality were delighted to have.

f INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS
J. ELWIN COLPRIT

n ( !!l RCH STREET N xTIONAL BANK BUILDING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Reliable Companies Plate Service

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

OFFICE- w IN. 0898 RES.—WIN. 2057

\K\\S> PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAR \*Ai VPHS

M.ws\ PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

your 1

fancy
j

seals. I

Send your children to school with a

perfect haircut. Boys and ffirls hair-

cuts 10c. Expert service. Sullivan's

Uarber Shop, Lyceum Building.

CN.R.A. Code). au26-tf
Patrolman Charles J. Harrold of

the Police Department was painfully

Injured Saturday afternoon shortly

sifter 5:30 when he was struck while

crossing Church street at the Com-
mon by a Ford coupe, driven by Hen-

ry T. Child of •">:! Salisbury street, who
was headed north. The front rijchl

wheel of the car passed over Officer

Harrold'a left foot just above the

fceel. He was treated by Dr. Richard

W, Sheehy, who found hmi not seri-

ously injured, but ordored him off du-

ly for that night.

Homemade baked beans and brown
bread -upper with relish, salad, grilled

frankfurts or baked ham- choice of

beverage and des ert served everj

Saturday evening at Dutchland Farm
.-store-.. Four Corners. Wohurn, dl-tf

Mr. Benjamin Chitel of this town,

well known orchestra drummer, is

{Maying traps with the "Crimsonians"

the Harvard band on the S.S. Mauri-
tania which ailed last Saturday from
New York for a 12 days' South Amer-
ican cruise.

The new diaries for 1934 are ready

j»t th>' Star Office, A good line to

dioose from. It' we haven't your par-

ticular number we will be pleased to

net it for you.

Among those from Winchester re-

cently graduated from Miss Fannie

tint Sehoo Miss|>'ai me i '

1

Cretchon Stone of •'! Edgehill road.

Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth of 15

Norwood i»t reel and Miss Anna Dan-

tforth of 12 Everett avenue.

Coal- Fresh mined, Cone cleaned.

Cash Prices. Ken $12.25. Nut $12.25.

Stove $12.50. Geo. W, Blanchard &
<:<>. Win 1300

Miss Marjorie Danforth of Ever-

ett avenue returns today from the

Knox Si hmd at Cooperstown, N. V

.

•for the Christmas vacation.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

Garments. Home appointments. Jean
MacLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J,

.Mrs Robert F. Pilsburj of Wey-
tnouth is visiting Mrs. Harry K. Pil-

kingion of Wilson street.

An Oil Manicure regularly will

aoften that dry cracked cuticle and

Iteep your hands soft and smooth dur-

ing the cold wmtcr months, The
Idonian Beauty Shop (Ina Doe),

National Hank Building. dS-'Jt

Miss Alice Ghirardini of Wedge-
nere avenue spent last week-end at

home from Notre Dame Academy in

Tyngsboro.
Baileys. Cleansers and Dyers. Mens

Suits thoroughly cleansed $1; pressed

50c. IT Church street. Tel. Win.

0528.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Glidden ol

ri«; Highland avenue spent last week-

end at their summer home in Ossip-

nee, N. 11 They had as their guests

Mr and Mrs. Howard Perry of Mod-
ford.

. Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

Miss Mary Haley of Winslow road

wa^ at home from Fitchburg Teach-

ers' College last week-end.

The new Phillips Brooks calendars

r»re at the Star Office, We seldom

have enough of these for everyone.

Better get yours right away!

Among the Winchester boys initi-

ated last week-end into Greek letter

fraternities at Dartmouth were Wil-

liam T. Wyman and Stanley W. Os-

good. Wyman's fraternity is Psi

.don and Osgood's Theta Delta

Chi

Everything you need for your
Christmas packages. Twine, fancy
wrappings, tissues, tags and seals.

All ready at the Star Office.

The Immaculate Conception Church
was filled to capacity Sunday for the
closing of the retreat which was in

progress there last week under the

direction of Rev. Fr. Malum of South
Boston.

(in to Dutchland Farm-. Four Cor-
ner-. Woburn, mr your special lunch-
eons and dinners served daily, dl-tf

Pin„ Pong Table Top.- of Plywood
G< i vV Fitinchard It C<>, Win. ISOu
Max Mayer, registered pharmacist

and proprietor of the Winchester
Drug Company, .">•'. | Main street has

been selected for membership in the

A.D.S. Fellowship, according to word
received here today from the Fellow-
ship headquarters, 580 Fifth avenue,
New York City. The A.D.S. Fellow-
ship i- an informal organization of

registered pharmacists all over the

country who take pride in their pro-

fession and who render their services

in the field of public health in rigid

adherence to the highest standards
and principles of pharmacy.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may

be obtained at the Maty Spaulding
Book Shop, Thompson street. d8-3t

The h ire Department was called at

7:11 Sunday morning to the home of

Ralph Sylvester at 3C6 Main street

where the house was full of smoke.
A detective oil burner wa> found to

be causing the trouble.

Games and toys for Christmas. A
new assortment. See them at the

Star Office.

Two grass fires were reported Mon-
day afternoon, the first being re-

ported at 4:17 from the Watch Hand
Factory of J. H. Winn & Sons as be-

ing in progress near a clump of pine
trees on North Washington street.

At (5:3-l p. in.. Sergt. John H. Noonan
of the Police Department reported

the second fire '>n Cross street near
the patent leather shop of Beggs &
Cobb.

Christinas Tuberculosis Seals may
hi' obtained at the Mary Spaulding
Book Shop, Thompson street. <18-:U

The only accident reported to the
police as occurring during Wednesday
night's snowstorm took place at 10:30
p\ the corner of Bacon and Fletcher
streets where a Pontiac roadster, driv-

en by Kenneth E. Gould of 160 West-
minster avenue, Arlington Heights,
while going through the lights to-

ward Arlington, skidded and hit the
signal post at the side of the road.
The car w;is only slightly damaged,
and the signal pole was not harmed.
New and very attractive gift sta-

tionery at prices much lower than you
would expect for such paper. Prices
start at 25c. Special value, 72 sheets
of paper and ."<> envelopes, 50c. The
Star Office,

Mrs. J. D. Smiley left this week to

spend the winter in Windham, Conn.
Mrs. Smiley will be the guest of Rev.
Edward F. Smiley.

New and very attractive jrift sta-

tionery at prices much lower than you
would expect for such paper. Prices
start at •_'.V. Special value, 72 sheets

of paper and ."><> envelopes, .">0o. The
1

Star Office.

If you sell your Old (odd now it

will help out on your Christmas list

I
Daniel F. Higgins, Win. L'177-K.

}

Mrs. Annie Donahue of Kendall
street is reported as at the Winches-

j
ter Hospital suffering with a broken

( leg and other injuries sustained in a

I
fall at her home. Her condition is

said to be serious.

Mit^s lane Maw is leaving Winches-
ter on Monday to make her home with
her brother in Rose Iand, Chicago, III.;

Wednesday evening Police Head-
quarters wa - notified of a man prowl-:
ing about the Nurses Home at the]

Winchester Hospital and throwing'
snow against the windows. Patrol-J
man John Hanlon and Clarence Dun-
bury were sent to investigate, but the
man had gone before their arrival.

They traced his footsteps in the snow)
as far as Forest street where they,
were obliterated.

Everything you need for
Christmas packages. Twine,
wrappings, tissues, tags and
All ready at the Star Office,

Mrs. c. ['. LeRoyer is recovering
from an attack of grippe at her home I

on Sheffield road.

Mr, George Neiley and Mr. Richard
Neiley. both of Bronxville, N. Y. :

ppent last week with their mother.
Mi-. Alice T. Neiley of McCall road
who observed her birthday during!
their visit. i

Mrs. George Elwell of Lebanon
street entertained a few friends at

tea last Thursday afternoon. Among
those present were Mrs. Jonathan
Kelt of < (xford street. Mrs. dames F.

Gaffnev of Church street and Mrs
C. S. II. nry of 1 12 Highland avenue.

Miss Marjorie and Virginia French 1

nl ins Highland avenue and Miss Kay
Henry of 112 Highland avenue were
among those attending the Army-
Navy ball last Friday evening at the

Hingham Armory.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. Brown of 1

Pane-el. v are the parents of a son

born last Saturday morning.

Mrs Percy Bugbee has had as her]
"•lest for ten day-. Miss Helen Miner.

Miss Miner returned to her home in

Philadelphia on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Sherwood
j

of Highland avenue are moving the
j

day after Christmas to Bronxville,

N. Y to live. Mr. Sherwood has been
|

transferred to the home office in New
;

York of the Commercial Union As-

surance Company of England and will
j

be the assistant general adiustor. Mrs.

F.-ed A. King of Portland, Mo.. Mrs.
|

Sherwood's mother is with them for

Christmas and will spend the winter i

in Bronxville. Mr. Benjamin Hill,

manager of Horace Ford's local store

has purchased Mr. Sherwood's house

and will occupy after the first of the

year.

The George Washington Bridge i

Club met Tuesday evening at the home
|

of Miss Helen Monroe on Lagrange
street.

Mis. (

street is

en's Con
on Post,

work an
families,

ion, Mr-
ton. Mr-
are mem
estimate

eorge C. Wiswall of Fletcher
again chairman of the Wom-
imittee of the Croscup-Pish-
A. I... for their Christmas

long the Veterans and their

Mrs. Mildred Sears of Bos-
. Thomas Fitzgerald of Mil-

i. Dora Brown of Brookline
hers of her committee. They
this year is fiOOQ families to

receive a basket and toys through the

efforts of this very active Legion
Post. On Tuesday of next week a

be held in the
Hotel Kenmore
with this work,

ese hats are all

smart, youthful
Miss Ek-

yesterday
lias been
the Civil

paint the
and reno-

bridge and tea will

Crystal room of the
to raise funds to assist

"Campus Cuties" th

their name applies,

and above all. wearable,
man. 17 Church street.

-lust in time for Christmas. STAMP
COLLECTION outfits at the STAR
OFFICE.

Boston press reports
stated that Winchester
awarded $3713.55 from
Works Commissioners to

town's elementary schools

vate the interior of some of them.
It, is understood that 75c per hour
will be nai I for the work.
Our thanks are extended to the

Parker & lane Co., dealers in coal,

oil and wood, for one of their attrac-

tive new calendars.

Twenty-five men went to work this

morning on the C. W. project of

straightening and improving High
street.

Fascinating new STAMP COLLEC
TTON outfits for Christmas at the

STAR OFFICE.
Wednesday morning Chief William

H. Rogers of the Police Department
with Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey
went to Wedge pond where winter

sports enthusiasts were fishing

through the ice. The officers in-

formed the men that fishing through
the ice is not allowed in Winchester
and ordered them otf the pond.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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The Knit Shop

i HAND KNITTED (

REAL ESTATE
Homei, Apartment*, Buslnna Location*,

Mortgage*, Proper!) Management
2x2 Dartmouth St.. Boston Com, 0981

APTMORP CO.
HARRISON o.

dS-4t

Dresses, Suits

*

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

TfiuiM Tnnirc
James JJ. Cullen,

nnrn lunu

FOR INSURANCE

Vhone
wiNCHismooa

James Jl. Cullen
656 MAIN ST.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

i

i

i

j
Coats and Sweaters

i

! Interesting Assortment of

I

Imported Scotch Yarns
|

i !

j

39 CHURCH STREET

WIN. 1888-M

c
H
R

is
•s 2
T

A
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Gifts for Girl Friend, Wife and Mother

/II Wool Coat Sweaters in Green, Wine, Bnwn and Navy

Wool and Fur Lined Leather Orivlng Gloves

Ml Wool Hand Made Jackets and Shoulderettes

Fine Silk Hosiery, Slips, Underwear and Night Robes

Dainty White Muslin Tea Aprons anil Waitress Aprons

Silk and Wool Scaifs, Satin and Bengalene Neckwear
j

i OPEN EVENINSS UNTIL CHRISTMAS. CALL WIN. 0272. WE MAY CARRY IT. j

I L

A
T

B
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The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

Sound Companies for only

$S DOWN

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Open for your convenience

on Saturday afternoons.

-ITIItRW.FlFFERJr
>5"7 MAIN ST WINCH ESTE;

Mo/\a Winckisitr 1980

Ft tefc in the Yule L
Bar*** Head up ;

The (»at«> of Sorrow. Care
M»k.-» way (or t'hev-r

:

Th.u eld Rii-.i, Worry. Reti
Thf Hi mli>ck Cup

Were on with C&riatma*
|?ot another year I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

The

Antique Shop
GIVE AN ANTIQUE

FOR CHRISTMAS

Articles priced a- low a- 25c

E. I. LAI IT

Y

22 Leonard Si. Belmont, Mass.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Tylol Gasoline and Veedol Motor Oil

By ids choice again for his Antarctic Expedition.

Louis Meyer won with them at Indianapolis. The Gral

Zeppelin's last Atlantic crossing, like the tirst, was pow-

ered and lubricated with these proven products.

Any price would be cheap to these pioneers, who
must have absolute dependability!

Yet Tydol and Veedol cost no more than inferior

products.

TYDOL TRIPLE X GASOLINE AND TYDOL ETHYL
(Lubricate as They Drive)

VEEDOL MOTOR OILS
<<>nl> in the Refiner) Sealed Cans)

TYDOL STATION
i Walter P. Roberts I

658 Main Street Tel. Win. 0102

i

g
'0

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT—Colonial house, seven rooms, two-car

garage, splendid grounds, $75 a month.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Christmas Boxes and Wrappings
WE ARE SHOW ING ami Belling a splendid line of plain white and

fancy wrapping papers in tissue and heavy papers.
WE AUK SELLING a high grade package of li or :> sheets for 10c,

originally sold for 2">c.

tiOOl) GRADE OF TISSUES at 10c and 25c package.
WE HAVE EVER BEEN HEADQUARTERS for (hrwtmas rib-

.. '!°ns an '1 ,his
-u'ar is no exception, at low and medium prices.

(.IF r BOXES, quite an assortment, reduced to 5c each. Silver
boxes at .">c. 10c, 15c each.

COME IN and look over our t.ift Cases and Counters; we never
had a finer collection.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. C67I-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
P. S.—NEW DESIGNS IN NECKWEAR JUST RECEIED.
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May We Suggest Flowers

1 FOR CHRISTMAS
NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT

*3 gMMMxmmMmwi

£ I1 ^
i

1

m

m MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK. PRICES ARE LOW.

BEGONIAS - CYCLAMEN - POINSETTIAS

JERUSALEM CHERRIES - AZALEAS

1
5Si

5Ji

im

ROSES - CARNATIONS - CALENDULAS
SNAP DRAGON

- ALSO —

An Unusal Line of

WREATHS - ROPING - CHRISTMAS TREES

ft

m

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

PHONE WIN. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 MT. VERNON STREET

PHONE WIN. 1894

Flowers Telegraphed
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ffo/m 6*001/ Things to Eat

Let us help you make your Christmas

party doubly successful!

CANDY OF COURSE
COLECRTST CHOCOLATES. Attractively packaged, or your own selection.

©Oc an{l SI ,QO. Luscious centers in rich, heavy chocolate. Ribbon and Hard

Candle?, pure and delicious. Candy Novelties. Crisp, Salted Nuts.

Decorate your holiday cakes with our unusual Christmas Candy Novelties.

Cleve: reproductions of Holly, Fruit and Flowers. Hear the exclamations of surprise

and admiration.

AND ICE CREAM
FORD'S OWN! Choicest ingredients! Richly smooth! AH the usual flavors, and

such tempting specials as Chocolate Mint, Pistachio, Ginger, Peanut Brittle, Banana

and Frozen Pudding.

NO DELIVERY CHARGE
HOT LUNCHEON AND SUPPER served daily. Home cooked food, prepared in

our own kitchen. Absolute cleanliness. Friendly service. Steaks and Chops to order!

JUST TRY OUR DELICIOUS HOT WAFFLES WITH PURE VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP

ICED AND HOT DRINKS AT OUR FOUNTAIN

i
I

HORACE FORD
B. W. Hills, Manager

19 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 1907

CAMBRIDGE SHOPPE

1674 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

I
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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f is doubly appreciated. We have | j
ou)

V,
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A ^ift is a gift, but a gift of merit g |

loubly appreciated. We h

something for everybody

Only the Best

Grceiincs lo Our

m

-jjj j
best that money can buy in

-i? I

lna - cr 'a !-s a,id workman-
'4

I

Sll|
'P' w ^'ch is the only true

\

,
economy. We rebuild shoes, i «:

m
• is:

1 I
1 c

THOMPSON™ JEWELER
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

QRUEN WATCHES SETH THOMAS CLOCKS FIRST CLASS REPAIRS

GUARANTEED RINGS GIFTS

Open Evenings Until Christmas

557 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. I960
tiir,-2t

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDY

PERFUMES
TOBACCO

TOBACCO POUCHES

FLASHLIGHTS

STATIONERY

HOT WATER BOTTLES

TOILET ARTICLES

1 ! m Shoe Hospital

1

I

I
i

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

535 MAIN ST.

PHONE WIN. 1 880-

J

I
QUALITY FIRST

Registered Druggist Always in Attendance

W I

^ I

I j

jg
SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I
Heveys Pharmacy

Sj; TEL. WIN. 0324

I

m
559 MAIN STREET «g

dl5-2l
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WALKER A SIGMA SIGMA PHI

Mr. Arnold «'. Walker, son of Mr
and Mrs. Avard !.. Walker of 31
i. hnrch street, a student in the Kirks-
ville College of Osteopathy and Sur-
gery in Kirksville, Missourj, has li,>en
elected to membership in Sigma Sig-
ma I nt, national osteopathic honorary
scholastic fraternity. This honor is

conferred once each year upon a
small group of students on the basis
of scholarship, personality, individual
effort, and the likelihood of being a
successful practicing physician in the
held. Mr. Walker is a graduate of
the Winchester High School of the
class of 1924 where he played foot-

M
%

0&

ELKS' NOTES

m
District Deputy (.*. E. R. Fred H. ?t!

Scholl made a visitation to Natick
Lidge, B. P. 0. E. last evening, a bis
delegation of local Llks leaving Ly- JS*

nn Hall at 7 o'cl . :, by machine. M.
'' ndy even ng. Dec. 18, another large Jll

delegation is looked for at the of- J&if

rial visitation of Deputy Scholl to
Hn il line Lodge, N<>. 886, of which w*
John H. King is Exalted Ruler. Those
vvho plan to go to Rrookline should
meet at Lyceum Hall at 7 o'clock

WE EXTEND TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS THE SEASON'S

GREETING AND OUR APPRECIATION
OF THEIR LOYALTY AND SUPPORT.

PARKER & LANE
COMPANY

Authorized Agent for

NZW ENGLAND COKE

ttte!MAMMMMHIMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM0Jt

| FOR CHILDREN
District Deputy G. E. R. Fred H. ^

s. holl. P.E.R., of Winchester Lodge, S*

DAINTY LITTLE CHAIRS. ROCKERS and PLAY FURNITURE :

^ .;
•

,

f

v

YOUR HOME
NOTHING BETTER THAN A GOOD OCCASIONAL CHAIR

SEE OUR DISPLAY

ball, and took part in the Glee Club
and in dramatics. He attended WINCHESTER ELKS ATTENDED
Northeastern College for two years
previous to coming to Kirksville. The
college which Mr. Walker Us now at-
tending is a professional school, the ui!h nis Grand Ks.iuire. George EL
threcl continuation of the original

i ,,,ilni:in . P.E.R., and suite, including
thy established by r^ r . James II. O'Connor, Sec; Charles

A. Farrar, P.E.R.; Arthur J. Harty,
William H. Vayo. John F. McCarthy,
Lyman A. Flanders, Dr. L. W. Kurtz-
man, M. J. Queenin and Charles
Meek, attended the visitation in

15 CHURCH ST. TEL. 0162

d!5-2t
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NEW SY PARAGRAPHS

tnpar—for cooking
-25c per package

still, the founder
of osteopathy, in in the City of

irj Kirksville, Missouri. Mr. Walker's
25, Kirksville address is 201 North Main
pfc street.

'*"
" Fitchburg last Sunday of James
,
Biesnahan of that rity, District De-

..... ' puty <;. E. R, for Massachusetts West.
_ and kitchen Deputy Scholl and his suite repre-9 Upholstering and Furniture Repairing. Cushion. Mattress ?rf ;-

c per PackaRe at th«.„St»r Central IViS .

"- anil CkaHs Wnrb '
' m . a uv other delegations being presentand Shade Work y The

;
Cbxutmas Seal.this year strikes froni eVery lodge in the Central,& a festive note, depicting the Ttule log S

'
ortheast and Southeast Districts.

.« of song and story, as it was dragged About 400 attended thf, visitation and
use in memevai banquet which followed in the Fitch-

days, nobody knew burg Ki t:s . Home< Durlng the vi , ita .

tion Deputy Scholl. his Grand Es-know the cause today and what is , and Suite 0ccupkl|1 places of
, better, how to prevent it. Christinas

h
'

onor on the stage. «
-aise money to pay the cost of ; y

SHOP IN WINCHESTER SHOP IN WINCHESTER SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

R. E. Beliveau
*g 25 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1766

'yjf
toward thi

*V times. In

i!« the cause of tube

m
\* Market

Extends to Its Customers and Friends

The Season's Greetings
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES

171 Washington St.

«2f fla wS & i£t Bv >flf fl£ VSi &

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I
%

1
I
m

Tel. Win. 1240 M
-1 ±•9 • '
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1305

I

I1

Boston Shoe Repairing Co.!
Next to Knight's Pharmacy

^
EXTENDS TO ITS PATRONS #

s
Zbc Season's Greetings i

"ill
* « «rnt ffliahrB

1 Windshield Wiper Service
| |

^ IGNITION-STARTER PARK BATTERY STATION % %
SERVICE 60S MAIN STREET &

1
1
1

KINGMAN P. CASS, Inc. £
Insurance Brokers pa[

HO Milk Street, Boston &

m

ft HATS CLEANED

I
c

fort giving qualities of a shoe.

QUALITY WORK

SHOES SHINED SSr*

1
dl6-2t

m 1

We do everything necessary to prolong the life and com- IpflF ^^^^^^„^.„:„.ri

T„„„-Z^i

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

S MMMMWSHMM f!

WHAT IS BETTER THAN A

NICE DRESS FOR A I

XMAS GIFT |
EITHER AFTERNOON, EVENING OR SPORT DRESS »

HOSIERY. CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR y
AND NIGHTGOWNS Tjf

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
MAIN and CHURCH STREETS

This pharmacy aims to afford correct and reli-

able pharmaceutical service at prices commensurate
with such service. Cut prices, with the inevitable

accompaniment of cut quality and cut facilities, will

be avoided. On this basis we solicit the patronage
of this community.

FRANK H. KNIGHT

I E. H. BUTTERWORTH I
m

i

i

i

& Extends to his friends and patrons the season's greetings

with his best wishes for Christmas and &
the New Year!

m
S1

1
1

I
% Make excellent gifts of which we have a good assortment.

§j FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS

is?; We have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters

We also have a good assortment of Beads, Pocket-books

^: and Handkerchiefs. %M

1 BETTY ANN SHOP |
U 532 MAIN STREET &

%mwm&m momwm*0Mwm wmwmwmtw»
SHOP IN WINCHESTER

If

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

5 Common Street

0

1

R. LEVINE & COMPANY I

Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing

til

i

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

540-42 Main Street Tel. Win. 1811-M %

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

0.

m

The Winchester

Chamber of Commerce I

SUPPORTS

0 The advice of the President and other Statesmen that we |«

SPEND this holiday season and help boom business. a
m

0.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Bj Ann Page

Since this is the season when peo-
ple buy the largest quantity <>f fresh
fruits and vegetables, it is fortunate
that the market is so well supplied.
Among the fruits, apples, bananas,
cranberries, grapes, grapefruit, pears
oranges and tangerines are all plen-
tiful and reasonable. The vegetable
selection is even greater with green
pea- and beans, spinach, Brussels
sprouts, broccoli, cabbage, new car-
rots, beets, onions, rutabagas, white
and sweet potatoes all plentiful and
reasonable in price. Mushrooms,
celery and lettuce are all of good
quality and inexpensive,
Tomatoes are scarce and high so

that it is a good time to serve toma-
to aspic, jellied vegetable or fruit

salad in their place. Lemon, lime or
orange prepared gelatin makes a
good base for such salads.

The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus, which will remind you
that this is National Cheese Week.

EARNESTLY REQUESTS &
i'j That we spend our Christmas money in Winchester where $
fej local merchants will benefit and be encouraged to provide U
^ mon kottpr ctnrkc in thp future.

m
0.

even better stocks in the future.

FOR IT BELIEVES

H£ That the whole community will benefit by such a spirit of
|J.

I

0

co-operation. tjy

THE CHAMBER WISHES every one a MERRY CHRISTMAS i
and pledges itself to continued effort that ijl

THE TOWN'S NEW YEAR may be a HAPPY ONE

wmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwi
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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A Ford
Is a Good Christmas

Present 365 Days of

the Year

1
18

HAVE YOU FIGURED YOUR COST PER MILE?

IS IT WORTH IT?

i
i
i

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Chuck of Beef with

Vegetables
Cole Slaw Bread and Butter

Raspberry Whip
Tea or Coffee Milk

*

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Beef Drowned Potatoes

Broccoli with Cheese Sauce
Bread and Mutter Coffee Bavarian

Coffee Milk

Verj Special Dinner
Tomato Juice Cocktail with Cheese

(
'a napes

Roast Lamb Raked Potatoes
Glazed Carrots

Perfection Salad with Dressing
Rolls and Butter Floating Island

Coffee Milk

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Eunice A. Friend and Miss
Alice Friend are spending the winter
at the Huntington Hotel, St. Peters-

burg, Fla.

Winchester experienced the cold-

est weather thus far this winter over

the past week-end. From a reading
in the fifties early Saturday morninp
the eJass dropped to 18 by Sunday
mornintr, hanging there during the

day. On Monday it was close to the

zero mark with records about town
all the way from 0 to 7 above. Sat-
urday night and Sunday night were
both particularly cold and disagree-

ab'«
Miss Elizabeth Gallagher, maid in

hp family of Mr. Nathan Thumini of

Oxford street, and who was stricken

with infantile paralysis last sum-
mer at Falmouth Heights, has been
released from the hospital and is

staying with her aunt in Woburn.
She is now well on the road to n-
t overy.

Christmas cards, a carefully se-

lected assortment. Many at new low
nrices. For instance, ten cards for

'J.V. See them at the Star Office.

Mrs. Samuel S. Synimes, who is

seriously ill at her home, is reported
slowly improving. She has been con-

> her bed since the middle of

GAFFNEY AND H ANION NEW
HIGH SCHOOL CO-CAPTAINS

For the first time in its athletic
history, Winchester High School has
co-captains of a varsity team. Gerard
"Gaff'' Gaffney and John "Steamer"
Hanlon having been chosen by the
foot hall letter men last Saturday
evening before the "Fall Sports Ban-
quet" to lead the eleven in 1934.
Coach Mansfield is enthusiastic over
the choice, and the election is also
very popular with the student body
of the school.

Both boys arc very deserving an
the type to make excellent co-lead-
ers, Gaffney being the driving, firey
Lype while Hanlon is cool and steady,
lioth are letter men for the first time
this season, scholastic difficulties

having kept Gaffney on the shelf last

rear, while Hanlon did not see suf-
icient action to win his "W."
".Steamer's" development this year

lias been phenominal and at the close
>f the season he was as good a block-
ii£ and defensive halfback as the
Middlesex League boasted. Gaffney,
oo, after acting as a human tackling
lummy last season, came into his

iwn this year as a blocking and de-

'ensive hack, very fast for bis ISO

pounds of brawn, An injured leg

ep1 him out of competition from the

Maynard to the Wellesley game, but

his showing against Belmont and
Woburn was one of the features of

Winchester's victories over those
schools.

With themselves. Frank Provin-

:ano, Ewart Bairstow, Walter Joseph-
son and Kirby Thwing, letter men
this season, available for next year

with several other experienced play-

ers from this year's squad, "Gaff"
and "Steamer" should lead a success-

ful club. They are deserving of the

best.

I
1
I

si
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J. F. WINN & CO. I
DEALER IN

COAL, WOOD, CEMENT
AND

NEW ENGLAND COKE

i

i

PIKES
AUTO SERVICE

I

i

Not just repairing but the kind of

cheerful and efficient service that sends

you away grateful and brings you

back when there is another job to do.

1

1

shop in Winchester *? Accessories Tires Baltcrics 1
CROSS COUNTRY MEN NAME

LYNCH
I

TEL. WIN. 1156 or 1157

Ml

Winchester High School's cross

ountry letter men ignored tradition
; ast. Saturday evening when they

elected a member of the freshman
j

class to lead the varsity barriers an-
j

other season.

Robert "Hob" Lynch, "M, the new
captain, has been an outstanding
member of this year's team and con-

tributed much to the splendid record
lolled up in dual meet competition by

|

('each Richard Murphy's charges.

Inexperienced at the start of the

campaign, Lynch developed rapidly
and was considered about as good as

the team'- only veteran and captain,

"Juddie" Cross, at the close of the

year.
The team was undefeated in dual

meets, numbering among its victims
Coach "Doc" McCarthy's vaunted
Arlington High School club. The lo-

cals reflect great credit upon their

I coach. Richard Murphy, former high
' school and Grinnell College athlete,

|
who handled the team, it being his

I

first venture as a coach. With sev-

] era! strong runners from this year's

group ready to tro next season, pros-
pects for another ^ood year are

bright.

674 MAIN STREET
dir,-2t
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1 Season's Greetings to All
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m
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wishes to extend to its many patrons, the season's

greetings and thanks for past patronage. It will be

our aim during the new year to make our already fine

service even more worthy of the most discriminating.

Our completely remodelled Shoppe compares favorably
with any in the State, and we have available the best

and latest equipment for all branches of beauty culture.

i

i
m

m
1

>ntr the guests at a play, tea

and other week-end festivities

lunibia University, New York,
ly was Miss Cynthia Pair,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C.

r of Wedgetnere avenue.

Tuberculosis is the greatest cause
of death among children from 5 to

1 20 years of aire, except accidents.

;

Much of the money raise 1 by Christ-

mas Seals is directed to preventive
work with children.

j£ WHY NOT A PERMANENT AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT?

The trend in fine cars is |
8 cylinders

Bonnell Motors
Ford

WINCHESTER 1448 .1& Si
GIFTS

immmmmmmmtmmm

The Shop Unique
552 Main Street

Christmas Greeting Cards

TOYS GIFT WRAPPINGS B
<ilo-2t ffl

i

REALISTIC WAVE $10
All Other Waves, $7. (LaFrancois, Keen Super-Wave-

ettes, Eugene, Frederic, etc.)

UNTIL JANUARY 31

Unexcelled Service in Our Men's Shop

Try Our New Steam Treatment for Falling Hair and

AH Scalp Troubles

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTTING

560 Main Street Tel. Win. 0517
<il.-.-2t

1

m

m



Join The

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Forming At

Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871 Resources $4,865,000.00

This Hank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated un-
der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

DEPOSIT
25c FOR SO WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 12.63

50c FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 25.25
S I.OO FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 50.50
S2.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 10 I.OO

S5.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S252.50

BOOKS NOW READY
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MUSIC FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON IN WINCHESTER

Churches Prepare Special Programs—Carol Singing at Community
Tree Christmas Eve

l NIT \KI AN ( HURCH CHRIST-
MAS MUSIC 10:30 A. M.

< HRISTMAS AT ST. MARY'S

be organist at the 11 o'clock service.

There will he a Christmas party
for children at the Immaculate Con-
ception Church on Saturday morning,

J
%1

plana having been made to make the
occasion memorable for youngsters of

the parish.

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY

M.

Foot*
Yon

. . . EnplUI
Cau

Old r'rencl

Bach i

Prelude*
CbrUtmai
JfHu Bftmbino

Th« Holly and the Ivy . .

< 'nrnl nf tin- Riuuian Childi
The Little Dove

Doxoloiry
Rmpoimivc Reading
Anthetn Hymn .,r thi* Angela
Scripture Headline
Solo 0 Holy Night Adam
Response*
Prayer
Offertory Anthem Halleluia Cht.ru*

.

M> mn
Sarmon
Hymn
Benediction
Poattude In Dulel Jubilo

Dorothy Richards, Soprano
Virginia Boynton, Contralto
Wcaley Copplestone, Tenor
A1U i t Raymond, Bam

Kenneth W. Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaate

SECOND ( ONGREGATIONAL
CHL'R< II CHRISTMAS

SERVICES

Rev. John E. Whitley, Minister

10:30 A. M
Prelude
( all to Worahl
Hymn IIS O,
Responsive Ret
Gloria Patrl
Scripture Lemon "The Adoration'

< horns anil Sololata
I'anlnnil Prayer Closing with Lords' Prayer
Announcementa and Offering
Doxology -"The Adoration" Nevin

( horus and Sololata
Hymn 1 1

I

"Angela from the Realmi of Olory"
Sermon "The Day ot Days"
Hymn 111

,1,-sii* Shall KoiKii, Wh.T.-Vr t ho Sun
Benediction
Miss Jean Macl«ellan, Pianist ami Director

Mr>. Arllne fields. Soprano
Mr. .Man Monroe. Tenor

Mr. Walter Kidder, Baritone
Miss Ethel Appleton, Contralto

' The birthday •

i will be fittingly <

; mas at St. Mary
j

Ma>> at 10 o'clo

;
Honor of tht

i sung by St . M

the Prince of Peace
lebrated this Christ-
t, especially at High

ck. Marsh's "Mass in

nfant .lc.-us" will be
, 's High School Alum-

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

I nae Choir, Miss Florence N Fisher at

j
the organ.

t i 1. rrm-i-.--i.inal "Night of Nighta". , Rowe
! 2. Aapergea Patera

i. Kyrio

[
1. Gloria Stearns

! 5, Sermon .. Rev, Conrad J. Quirbach
i

»i. Credo Solo, "Et incarnatua est". .Marsh
H. l«-n A. Carroll

j
7. "Adeate Fidelea" T/aditional

Knna L. Kinher
8. Sanctua
9, Benetiictun

I". Agnus I N i

11. "O Salutarfa" Roaewig
Patricia M. Powers

1-'. Recessional "Olory to God" . . . Sutton

At the 11:30 Mass, the inspiring
Christmas hymns will be sung by the
High School Choir with Miss Kath-
erine A. Roache at the organ, "Sleep
Holy Babe" by On; "0 Lovely ln-

Organ
Sunda>. 10:30 A. M.

Prelude- Christmas M.s-litation

l-'aulk^s

All Ye Faithful"
Processional Hymn

"O, Com
Call to Worship and Sanctu
Invocation and tho Lord's I'rayer
Carols

' Rring a Torch'' Old French Carol
"Lo ! How a Rose" Praetorius

Children'a Sermon
"Little Town of Bethlehem"

Carol by Junior Choir - "The Virgin Stills
thi- Crying" Barnby

Scripture Lesson- St. Luke, chapter !.

''fertory Psstoral Symphony Handel
Hymn—"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear"

Sunda>. Iln-. M, 1 1 :.1rt I
Christmas K»e

nlnitht Service of the Holy Communion
Preludi Jean Bambino Yon
Processional Th<- Hrst Nowell. Traditional
fotroit While Shepherd! Watched Their
Frocks l.y Night T. Eat

Kyrie Merbecke
Gloria Tihi Garrett
Hymn Hark the Herald Angela Sinn

Mendelssohn
Hymn Angela from the Realms ..f Olory

Smart
Offertory Anthem Haw Car (a It to Beth-
lehem Shaw

Sanctua Gounod
Communion Hymn—0 Little Town of Beth-

lehem Redner
[

Gloria in Excelsb Old Scottish Chant
Hymn Silent Niirht. H..!> Niwhl , , Gruber I

Reeessional O Come All Ye Faithful

l
Adeate Pideles

Postlude Prelude in Ii Bach

PUPILS C \R«H. NOTICE

:ivi'i we
ly the Conimu-
e to hear what

On Xmas Eve at <>

meet on the Common i

nity Tree. It is so nic

fun the. various groups have had
meeting every week t.. sine carols
and I am sure we will have a l>ig

sing on Sunday.
The .Junior Hi

"Voices of the Sky" Matthews
"Sin plierds. Shake olT Your Drowsy Sleep"

Beaancon Carol
Sermon "Living in a Christmas World"
I'rayer

R« ional Hymn
"Hark ! the Herald Ansrels Sim.'"

Benediction ami Choral Amen
Organ 1'osthnU- Alleluia Dubois

fant," by White; "While Shepherds Christmas Cantata "The Story of Christ-
VVatchi

Joyous

i I'Reilly:

by Winer.
"D Sing a

p Silent Prayer
Come All Ye I i

ding Selection

METHODIST CHURCH
ilhl'ul

.1. Wesl Thompson, Pastor

Story
mns" hy Matthews choir of 85 voices

Soloists Idabelle Winship. soprano; Joseph*
Ine Taylor, contralto; T Parker Clarke,
tenor. Kenneth McLeod, baritone; J. Albert
Wil-on. Organist and Choirmaster

(Irgiin l'i < hide
Processional Hymn "As With Gladness"
in. ocation

Nevin

. IV M.
Hymn 113 It inn..- Upon the Midnight Clear
Prayer hy Pastor
Offering
Pageant "0 Holy Night"

Characters
Header (Hive E. Robinson
Shepherds Levon Boodakian, Howard Chase,

Italph Colliandi r

Angels.. Dorothy Thompson, Theresa Proves!
Muilonna Nancy Snyder
Kings Helen Saunders, Virginia Famum,

Beatrice Kelley
Primary Chorus Norma Higgins, Pauline
Joaephsnn, Lois Thompson, Phyllis Ander-
son, June Chase. Helen Chase, Louise Per-
kins, Marjorie Colliander

Junior Chorus ll.hn Rassat, Betty Kendrlck,
Kuni.e Oile, Eleanor Thompson, Dorothy
chase, Marjorie Carruthers, Evelyn Car-
ruthers, Dorothy Weber

Joy to the World

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. William H. Smith, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:30
12 M. Church School
7 IV M. Christinas service
Sermon by the Castor "the Shepherds' Visit

to Ihe Mangei "

Order of Service
Organ Prelude
Doxology
Invocation
Choir "Silent Night"
Congregation Hymn "J.

Responsive Reading *

Hymn "O, Come All Y,- Faithful"
Scripture Reading .Mutt. J :l-l'»

I'rayer Choir Response "Glory to Clod in

the Highest"
Choir "Peace, <; I Will t„ Men"
Announcements and Offering
Choir "The New Horn King"
Solo "0 H"l> Night" Adam

Lucy K 1 1 l.y

Sei in.. ii

Choir Christmas Gloria
Hymn lleiinlietioii

Christmas Tree ami Concert Monday evening
at 7 o'clock by the Church School

10:30 A. M.

j
Prelude Marche Solennelle Lemalgre
Anthem Angels from the Realms of Glory

Neldlinger
,
Soprano Solo The Birthday of a King

% N ddlinger
Mlas Dorothy 0, Allen

. Anthem Hail to the Lord's Anointed. Lemont
,
Offertory Capriccio Lemaigre

,.luuii.r Choir < arols Seleete.i

Mary K. Witham, Director
Postlude Hallelujah chorus (Arranged)

Hand. I

Mary 11 French, Organist and Choir Director

Christmas Pageant at l P. M.
"The Manger lied," a pageant of

ihe Christmas spirit, will be pre-

sented by children of the junior de-
part merit.
Prologue Kh. n Ramsdell

I
Angel Group Jeanne Thompson, Ruth I*eRoy,

I
Doris perry

, Shepherds Cyril Martin, George Ralston, John
Colgal

Wise Men Raymond Bancroft, John Welburn,
Ragner Kvickstrom

. Children's Group William Dyson, George
Hatch aAlfreda Cochrane, Bertram flurley,

Kay Marshall. Ruth Welblim, Helen Hi.
i rich, Jane Armstrong, Leona Roberts, II. a-

t Pattee, Bettj Melansun, Jean Pfaff

The junior and intermediate choirs
will sing a group of Christmas carols.

People aie invited to bring vege-
tables, jellies, canned goods and cloth-

! ing in wearable condition, wrapped
in white paper, as White Gifts for

the King. These will go to Morgan
.Memorial.
The Kpworth League will sing ca-

rols in the community during the
evening.

Cantata Part t. "The Prophecy." Part 2,

"The Vision of the Shepherds"
Offerings
Cantata Part 3, "The Quest of Magi " Part

l. "The Fulfillment of the Prophecy."
Recessional Hymn

"Angels, from the Realms of Glory"
Benediction ami Choral Amen
Organ Postlude

Christmas Day. lire. J". at II A. M.
Service of the Holy Communion
Prelude Christmas Meditation . . Faulkes
Processional "O Come All Ye Faithful"
Intn it Break Forth O Beauteous Morn llaeh
Kyrie Merhecke
Gloria Tibi Garrett
Hymn "O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Offertory Anthem And Mary Kept All Th.se
Things in Her Heart Barnes

Sanetus Merbecke
Communion Hymn "And Now o Father"
Gloria in Excelsis Old Scottish Chant

. Recessional "Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
Postlude Doric Toccata in D Minor Bach
A Christmas mystery play will he

given by the Epiphany Church School
ai 4 o'clock, Sunday afternoon,
Christmas Eve. The parts will be
taken as follows:
Virgin Mary Mrs, Sidney W. Buckman

I
Joseph Kenneth Campbell

i

Archangel Ruth Aseltine

I

Angels Jeanne Tufts, Ann Marsters, Bessie
Titus, Nancy Newton. Janice Hanlon, Bar-

| ice Taber, Martha Little. Elizabeth Nichols,

j
Meredith Wagner. June Aitchison, Barbara
Wilde. Florence Ballon. Anne Huckman.
Elliott Cutting

Shepherds Peter Sibley, Clarence Fogg, Er-
nest Barron

Wis,- toen Mr. Harry Benson, Mr, Philip i

Jackson. Mr Wlnthrop Story

and High School
pupils will he glad to know their
own Mr. Theloney is going to play the
comet lor us and he told me the' oth-
er night he hoped every one of the
buys and girls he sees every day will

be there to help him out so do not dis-
appoint hint.

1 would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank the various mothers
who have so heartily co-operated and
have had the children in to sing, also
the church leaders who have changed
the time of their entertainments so
that everyone might meet at the tree. 1

The Winchester Star deserves a big !

vote of thanks for carrying all our
]

messages thus enabling everyone to
hear what we are doing.

If ever a community spirit was
needed in the country it is needed ,'

now, and what better time than on
Xmas Eve. Can we not fur "_'o rnin- i

utes have practically the whole town
unite with real Xmas feeling, with

i

no division as to wealth, creed or
race ami for that short period of
time at least, live up to the Anieri- I

can idea that all nun are born equal? I

Wish for a tine night, children, and
put on all your warm things.

Sincerely,
Mrs. K. B. Toye ,

£ THE STAR #
Wishes All S

m A MERRY CHRISTMAS
W, and a g|
J| PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR »

Dec. 28, Saturday. Crawford Memorial M.
F:. t'hui.h Junior Choir broadcast WNAC,

I 4 ::t"> p. m. Mary Ranton Witham, director.
Dec. 2*. Thursday, si p. m. Winchester

Hospital Alumnae Dance. Metcalf Hall.
Jan IP, Friday ami Jan 20, Saturday.

Presentation of The Old Homestead" in the
|
Town Hall at * p, in. Costum.s ,,f 1890 will
I... worn hy the audience. Refreshments and
promenade.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will he uiven
a Januarj fir-t dating. This of-
fer applies onlj to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper. Subscribe
now and receive Hie remaining
issues this year free.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FALLING BOARD INJURED LAUN-
DRY ENGINEER

st
'H
S^»nus^^VKc^s,,AY

I

-id;:;;;!"n ^-nivioiinao i«r.i rw> unconscious some time previous to

George ,J. Morrow of 43 Pine drove
'

Park, assistant engineer at the Win-

Sunday Morning. 1(1:30 A. M.
Organ and Violin Prelude—"Andante ReliRio-
so" Gillet

1 'r. s!essiona I II y ni

n

"As With Gladness Men of old"
Offertory "Intermezzo" from Cavalleria Hus-

ticani," hy Mascagni, violin and organ
H>nin before Sermon

"Hark ! the Herald Angel- Sing"
Sermon The Greatest Thought of Jesus"

In-. Herbert S. Johnson
II' inn after Sermon

"O, Come All Ye Faithful"
Christmaa Selections by Men's Quartette and
Senior Choir

Fexil Oiglio. violinist: Helen Calmer Mac-
Donald, organist : Leon F:. Levitt. Alfred
n Weld. Charles K. Ward. Edward W.
Bull, Quartette.

5 P. M.
•The Child of the

Mans*! r Scene

Patreant
Mary
Aug. I i

Joseph
Voutn of Twentieth Century
Spirit <,f Bethlehem
Prophet
Shepherds Walter Joseph

i Schools closed yesterday for the
Christmas recess of ten days. And

I of course was most welcome to the
children. Our teachers, too, sifter

i four months of steady duty, are hap-
py to be on their way home.

.Many of our teaching statf have in-

i teresting plans for their holidays, Al-
so there are to be some changes when
school opens in January,

Miss Mathilda Mil cod i-- leaving
to continue teaching in the Boston
schools. Miss Hazel M. ( hick is to

lake a position in a private school in

Connecticut, Mrs. A. Burgess (form-
er Miss Good of our high school)

.x .. !
has been substituting and is leaving.

. Doris Emery On Jan. (> she starts a cruise to Her-
Madeline Young muda. Those who till thi s,, places

I., inert Clark
. . . Victor Gavel

Harriet Kmery
Bradbury Gilbert

Frank Jury.

j
uia.i/am.iuuo suine iiiue previous
10:30 Wednesday night when a heavy
board used as a staging fell upon him

;

while he was attending to the boiler.
Morrow was discovered laying in

j

the small fire pit by fireman Simon
DeLorey of Salem street, an employee '

of the laundry, who was on his way
t.i work, and who entered the plant by
way of a window when he found the
door locked.

DeLorey notified tip. police and'
Lieut, John Harrold -cut Patrolman
Joseph Derro to the laundry ami also 1

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell and Pa-
trolmen James E. Farrell and Clar-

1

ence Dunbury.
Morrow was sitting in a chair when

j

the police arrived. He told Sergt.
O'Connell that the board had struck I

him on the head and shoulders, knock-
'

WILL V(U HELP?

The Citizens' Community Re-
lief Committee has decided not
to send out Christmas dinners
this year. They will, however,
if possible, follow Ihe plan
which worked so successfully a
year ago. Namely—to send to
needy families (especially where
there are children) monc\ orders
in amounts from one dollar (SI)
up. These orders will be re-
deemed lor merchandise b) any
merchant in Winchester for the
amount of their lace value.

Would you like to have a part
in this way of bringing a little
happiness into some home al this
holiday season? If 80 please
send your check, even if it has
lo be smaller than usual, to Mrs.
Harry ( . Sanborn. K Black Horse
terrace, Winchester, Mass.

lost

LMMACUL VTE CONCEPTION
CHURCH

Rev. James Pitzsimons, Pastor

to tli,. World"

I

At the children's mass at 8:45 in the
i Immaculate Conception Church the

|
choir, under the direction of Miss Pa-

I

tricia Powers, will sing Christmas
i

carols.

High mass will he celebrated at 11

I o'clock, at which time the choir, under

i
the direction of Mrs. Mollie Maguire
will sing James Korman's Mass. Mrs.

Maguire and Mrs, Helen Cullen will

! sing the Adeste Fideles at the conclu-

. si, ,ii id" the mass. Miss Powers will

j

play for the choir at the children's

mass, and Mr. William Scribner will

Loirmer Walker, Jack Kingei
Wise Men David Downer. Philip Ui.rnt,
Vernon Kockwood

Chinese Lucille I'ratt
I Japanese Batty Jenninga

J

Hindu Dorothy Krieinl
University President Dick Brutes
Business Man Robert Woodford
Physician Herbert MacDonald

, Problems of the II. S. A.. Clifford MacDonald
|
Russian Sherman Dodge

i
Young Women of Ilvthiehera—Dorothy Lin-

scott, Martha Harding, Doris , arlson,
Kathleen Bairstow. Gladys Woodford

Vi .in in East G.iie.ieve Clark, Martha l!en-

Ilarl

Youth

home-—Miss Marion Bailey going to

Kgypt, Miss Gertrude Carmichael to
I owell, Miss Helen Bronson to Abing-
ton, MiV Allan Drugan to Reading
and Miss Marion Proctor to Glouces-

M:oj.|,i.- Holbrook, Althea Perkins, ter. Miss Eva M. Palmer will be at

f North Barbara Moult..,,, Richard n0me Rn<
j
anticipates a visit from her

Oliver, Allen Langille, Clement Bairstow niece and family from Montana. Mr.
Youth of West Jean Winchester. Nancy (; r i„dle and Mr. Butters will enjoy

Sell. .n. Il.ster Oliver. Lawrence Bairstow 4U,.;„ fi,..; .,,„„ . ;„ W;-_i,--«.A_
Bethlehem ch.i.iren Elizabeth Elliott shir-

.

tne,r Christmas in Winchester.
ley L.win, Marian Moulton

I
Among the Junior High teachers,

Vnjrcl chorus Marion Pynn, Elizabeth Clark, Miss Buggies will travel the great-

r^cr;'!.^^ -t distant,', going to Southern Pines,

emu Carlson : N. C. to her home. Several others
lya Moulton, trumpet: Barbara Hill, vie-] have made interesting plans. Miss

Daley going for a short stay in Bur

have not as yet been announced
Mr. Otis E. Alley is to do some re

search work at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital. Mr. Wendell
Mansfield will be over to New York
wi business for a few days. Miss

! declined medJeaf attentionV* stating
Parker will return to her home m

j
that he would visit his own physician. I

< umberlam rails, Me. and Miss Pea- I

body anticipates a trip into the White
I MRS. OSMON C, WEBSTER

Mountains. Others are to remain at •

Miss

I ing him into the tire pit where he
1

consciousness. He thought he had been
j

:
in the pit about 20 minutes when he

j

was discovered hy DeLorey. He told
:

j
the police that he was all right, and

|

MIDNIGHT SERVICE AT EPIPH-
ANY CHI IICH

Althea Perkina, cello
Vocal Solos hy David Dow tier

Elisabeth Clark, Barbara Moulton
Trumpet Solos hy Gladys Moulton

Doris Kmery.

Three STARTLING end MISLEADING

FRONT PACE HEADLINES
have recently appeared in a Boston morning newspaper.

2. On December 8th— Norfolk InmaU Has Honoymoon.

Last spring an inmate of the state prison colony was married" at the Superintendent's house

outside the walls in the presence of officials and returned to his barracks immediately following the

ceremony. This marriage was necessary to rectify an otherwise antisocial situation. Three such mar-

riages have been performed at Norfolk. Instead of requiring the women to come into a state prison

to be married, was it not a decent thing to take the men outside under guard for the ceremony?

2. On December 12th—Jill Dolivory Foilod at Norfolk Colony as Stool-Pigoon Squoals.

Many Weapons in Colls and on Inmatts.

As far as I can find out no jail delivery was planned, so there was none to foil. A careful search

of the inmates in the cells of the jail discovered a sharp knife in the hands of each of two of the

inmates made from table knives. No firearms of any description, ammunition or other dangerous

weapons were discovered. Examinations of this kind are frequently made in the quarters of those

confined in the jail.

3. On December 13th Norfolk Guards Forcod to Pay $200 to Kssp Jobs, Nurloy Told.

I have no means of knowing who told him, but I visited Norfolk and asked one of the twenty-

five or more uniformed guards who are in charge of the wall and approaches to the prison if he

had been forced to pay $200 or any other sum to keep his job. He said, "No." "Do you know of

any one of your number who has been forced to make this payment?" "I do not," he said.

IS not this work at Norfolk, which is already heartily commended by the leading penologists of

the country, worthy of the encouragement of all good citizens until it has had a fair trial?

It is not my purpose to defend the administration of Mr. Gill. He is fully able to take care

of himself, but I do ask that criticism of what is being done at Norfolk be based on facts and not

on hearsay or rumors.

I fear tint these alarming headlines with the statements that follow them, although many of

them have since been denied, may give the people of this State a very wrong idea of the work that

is going on at Norfolk.

I take tl 1 cans of bringing this matter before all the people of the State who read the various

papers, as 1 have no other means at my command to reach them.
LEVi'IS PARKHURST.

Winchester, Dec. io.

Let us give the Norfolk Plan a square deal.

1 lin^ton, Vt., Miss Barr may drive to

;

Claremont, N. H., Miss Shurtliff is

I spending a few days at Lake Batch,

;
Me. Others going some distance to

I

their homos arc Miss Gladys LeFevre
' to Cartisle, Pa., Miss Alice Russell to

I Gorham, Me. and Miss Colby to New-
market, N. H, Mr. Otis Leary and

|
Mr. Hickman are the only ones living

I in Winchester and w ill be at home.
Miss Henrvlou Ivy of the George

YVashincton School left yesterday for
I her home in Valdusta, (la. and others

|

fiointf some distance are Mrs. Flor-

i
once F. Brown to West Pembroke,

j
Me. and Miss Josephine Ooirtrjns to

! Pembroke. Me. Miss Hatch will re-

main in Winchester with her mother.

! Inquiring at the Mystic School

find none with other plans than en-

i
joying Christmas at home. Miss Mil-

|
tired Thomas of the Lincoln School

|

faculty will iro to Farmintrton, Me.
: Miss Helen Blanchard to Sprintrfield

I ami Miss Florence Hatch to North-

!
boro, her home

Mrs. Clara A. (Walbridge), wife
of Mr. Osmon C. Webster, died yes-

• terday at Fall River. She was 85
j

years of aire. Up to about two years
j

\

ajro she made her home on Central
j

< street, this town, she ami her hus-
!

band being numbered among Win-
Chester's oldest residents, settling 1

here around 1890. It had been her
custom to spend each winter with her >

husband in Florida. She leaves her I

husband and one daughter, Mrs. Flo-

rian Curry, wife <>f Dr. Edmund F.

Curry of Fall River, with whom she
made her home since leaving Win-
Chester, also a brother William S.

Walbridge of Toledo, Ohio. Her death
was caused by heart disease after a .

short illness. The funeral services I

will be held on Saturday afternoon at
|

2 o'clock at Mt. Hope Cemetery, Bos-
!

ton.

MISS KING ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Howard E, Kinc of

Winchester are today announcing the •

enua>rement of their daughter, Miss I

Harriet ,1. Kintr to Edward W. Heal
of Belleville, N. J. Miss Kintr at- I

tended school in Philadelphia and is a

graduate of Boston University. Mr.
;

Beal, who attended Michigan Univer-
sity, is associated with the R. C. A.
Victor Company as a research en-

gineer.

In accordance with the custom in
many Episcopal churches, there will
be a midnight service in the Church
of the Epiphany on Christmas eve,
Dec. 24, commencing at 11:30.
The service will include the celebra-

tion of Holy Communion, conducted
by the rector. Rev. Dwight W. Hadley.
The vested choir, under the direction
of Organist and Choirmaster Enos .1.

Held, will sing Christmas hymns and
anthems.

This promises to be a most unique
and impressive service, ushering in as
it does the Christmas Day. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.

FELIX GIGLIO AT FIRST BAP-
TIST CHURCH

Mr. Felix Oitrlio, artist-violinist of
Huston will be at the First Baptist
Church on Sunday morning, and play
at the morning worship at 10:30
o'clock. Mr. (iifrlio is well known
over Greater Boston, and it is with
K't'eat and pleasurable anticipation
that music lovers are waiting his ap-
pearance here. Dr. Herbert S. John-
son, will be the preacher, tak-
ing for his topic: "Tin- Greatest
Thought of Jesus." In the afternoon
at 5 o'clock, the young people of the
church will present the pageant: "The
Child of the Ages."

XMAS RUSH AT POSTOPPICE

The local postoffice is handling the

usual amount of Christmas mail in its

usual efficient manner. Since Mon-
Friends will be happy to know that

d y morni of this wet,k 0V( . r 7r 0(m
Miss Elizabeth Spencer, formerly
principal of the Wyman School is on
her way to Florida to remain throutrh

the cold months. The teachers of the

Wyman School travel north. Miss
Hackett poinn to Anson. Maine,
Miss Wallace to Iaconia, N. H. and
Miss Swett to Plymouth, N. H. and
Miss Julia Joy to her home in Maine. W(£i. , .,

Miss Rlx will spend her time at her
u> ^ yagt amoun( of maj , QU<

homo in Arlington.
(in time *v- • f i :

The teachers at the N'oonan School

j

w ill be at home in Winchester except-
i ing Miss Gertrude Murphy who is

iroinc to Fall River.

cards and letters have been sent out,

and the amount of outgoing packages
is fully as large as in previous years.
The cash receipts so far this month
are considerably ahead of last year.

Incoming packages are not quite
so many as in previous years.
A large force of extra men are at

every effort is being made

CAROL SINGING ON CHRISTMAS
EVE

Xext Sunday night at 6:30, both
young and old are invited to gather
around the Christmas tree on the
Common and sing carols. Over 1 00
children in groups all over the town
are being trained under the general
direction of Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye.
She will lead the singing and Mr.
Guido Talone will play the cornet.
The project is being sponsored by

the Mothers' Association, cordially
seconded hy the Conservation Com-
mittee of the Fortnightly, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Hall, chairman, and has the
hearty support of every organization
in town. It should be a very lovely
affair.

Come one, come all, come early, and
if you don't know all the words, bring
a book.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
TEAM OPENS SEASON

TONIGHT

the carrier force being
doubled.
We fully appreciate the patience,

co-operation and consideration of the

:

public in this busy season.
G. H. Lor

I

Lochman.
Postmaster

$142 DISTRIBUTED

Winchester High School's basket-
; ball team opens its l'.t:iH-:iJ campaign
I
tonight in the local gymnasium, play-
ing its annual game with the alumni,

j
this season captained by "Indian"' Di-
Apella, leader of last year's uder-
graduate quintet.
The alumni game is always a thrill- ,

. r and this year's engagement should erw'se enjoy the Christmas cheer. The

prove no exception. Coach Mansfield majority of the orders were for th<

expects t.i put a good team on the |

sam of ''- ,n some '"^"n"'* th '' '

floor this season, and tonight's game
j

should give a good line on current

I

prospects.
There will be first and second team

j
games, starting at 7:30 and during
the evening the finals of the school
niig pong tournament will be played
off.

Money orders for a total of S142
have been distributed by the Winches- i

ter Community Welfare Committee
j

about town this Christmas. This mon-
ey has been donated by public minded .

citizens, and is used primarily for the
'

benefit of children who would not oth-

amount being slightly increased.

"Jim" Cullen and George Antipas
are inviting the public to watch their

string of wrestlers work out in Wa-
terfield Hal! tomorrow afternoon in

preparation for their bouts Christ-
mas afternoon.

JUNIOR ('HOIK IN RADIO
BROADCAST

Winchester residents are again af-
forded the opportunity of hearing the
annual Christmas broadcast by the
Crawford Memorial M. E. Church
Junior Choir. The program will be
sent out over the Yankee Network on
Saturday afternoon at 4:35.

This choir Upder the direction of

Mary Ranton Witham, although just

in its third season has established a
reputation for itself that is unique.

'Ihe boys and girls sing with the

understanding and intelligence of

adults and their purity of tone and
excellency of diction could easily be
the envy of many an older gruup. On
this program there will be presented
a most unusual collection of carols

French, Bohemian, German, English
and Laplandic,
The carol service which the choir

prt sented last Sunday afternoon at

the church was the finest and most
tini-hed one that they have yet done.

Many of the numbers were a capella

and several were antiphonal.
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FUNERAL RITES FOR GEORGE I

I). LeDUC

The funeral of George D. LeDuc,
former New England League umpire
and later manager of \\ incehster'a
tinest semi professional baseball
teams, took place Monday m irning
from his late residence, l'o.") Mystic
Valley Parkway, with solemn requi< m
high mass in St. -Mary's Church.

Rev. Fr. Coma.! .J. Quirbach was
celebrant. Rev. Fr. James Lynch, dea-

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

The Winchester Savings Bank
Extends to Its

DEPOSITORS AND FRIENDS

Wishes for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

m

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM'

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8AM
TOieM-7T0830PM

r^^r^r^^lfTNCORPO RATED 18 7 1

•id

Christmas

Windows
demand

Clean

Curtains

IN EFFECT NOW

20% OFF
On Laundering Curtains

Phone WIN. 2100

f^ew England
[dundr ics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

Social Items of Interest

"The season for kindling the friendly fire of hospitality

in the hall, and the genial tire of charity in the heart."
—Annonymous

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

CHRISTMAS AT ST.
SCHOOL

MARY'S

The students of St. Mary's High
School were entertained in the Music
Hall of St. Mary's School, Friday
evening Dec. 15 by the Junior Class,

when they presented their annual
Christmas play.

The program presented was as fol-

lows :

Junior Soctftl

Aren't You Glad It's Christmas Time?. Chorui
Recitation Evelyn <;. Uugtrin

Christmas Memories!
Grandfather Hiram Catherine M. Menrla
Grandmother Sarah Evelyn T. Manaie
Sue. granddaughter Mary <;. Halllgan
Ktsie, trrandddauKhter .. Eleanor V. MoHunh
Louiae. uranddatuthter Emily T. McGoldrick
Catherine, granddaughter Catherine E. Doherty
Mrs. Cummimti, mother of Catherine

Prances t'. Shea
Marie Carney, a poor neighbor

liit:, A O'Conneit
St. Thelew of tho Child Jesus

JoBephtne K. flowers
Heaven's Latest Crowned, the Blessed Mother

Ruth M O'Neil
M. Bernadette Elisabeth M. DonIan
Come t» Uivine Messiah ! Chorus
A \ isit to the Manger Adeste Kideles

Pianist, Florence N. Piaher

The play, "Christina.-. Memories"
was very beautiful with the singing

of Christmas Carols throughout, by
an unseen chorus

Tlu ml was daintily decorated
with holly and icicles suspended from
red and green rope.

After the entertainment, refresh-

ments were served by the Juniors.

Music for dancing was furnished

by the Collegians.

RED CROSS OFFICERS
ANNOUNCED

The following officers of the Win-

chester Red Cross Chapter for 1934

were announced this week:
Chairman Mrs. Bowetj Tufts

Vice Chairman Mrs. Carlisle Burton

Secretary Mr-. Carroll Hilton

Treasurer Mr William Priest

Roll fall Chairman Dr. Mary Maynard
Home Service Mr. William Hevey. Mrs.

tllis Wilson
Directors Mrs Waldo Bond. Mrs. Arthur

Smith. Mrs Adele Emery, Mrs. George put-

ting Mrs. Harry Ni.'hols, Mrs. Arthur Uof-

tu« Mrs Gilbert Tolman. Mrs Judaon Cross,

Mr«. Baric Andrews, Mrs. Harry Goodwin,

Mrs \ Bobbins. Mrs. Ralph Sparks.

Junior Bed Cross Directors Mr. James

Quinn. Miss Bronson. High School . Miss Da-

vis. Wadleigh School ; Miss Pratt. Elemen-

tary Grades.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may-

be obtained at the Mary Spaulding

Book Shop, Thompson street. d$-3t

Tho Christmas holidays bring our
college people home, and for them
are many plans being made. Partic-
ularly a dance at the Country Club
on the L'Sth. Several dancing parties
are arranged for the school groups
here, as the teaching assemblies, all

have holiday dates. The En Ka dance
of last Friday and the Episcopal
Church dance tonight add enjoyable
evenings to the social calendars. The
Christmas party at the hospital for

the nurses will also be tonight, and
during the past week the church Sun-
day schools have had their parties for

the little children.

Kn Ka Dance Great Success
Though, but one year Old, the En

Ka Society is proving its worth white-
ness, anil its possibilities as a social

and welfare group in Winchester.
Opening their social season last Fri-

day, with a dance to raise funds for
their charities, they have again scored
a complete success. The committee,
Mrs. Herbert Todd Wadsworth, chair-
man, capably handled the plans, and
75 couples enjoyed a gay, formal
evening at the Country Club where
the dance was held, the management
co-operated in decorating the hall in

time, and placing small tables for re-

freshments around the hall. Ruby
Newman's orchestra from the Kit/,

Carleton, furnished the music. Nu-
merous buffet supper parties were
held before the dancing at 9 o'clock.

Over 50 had supper at the Country
Club. Included in this group were
Mr. and Mrs. E. George Pierce (Mrs.

Pierce is president of En Ka), Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ritter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Vin-

cent Farnsworth, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
William Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T. Wads-
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Neil-

ey who were host and hostess to all

before the dinner.

Church Service League of Episcopal
Church (Jive Dance

This evening in the Parish House
of the Episcopal Church the Church
Service League is sponsoring a dance,

which judging by tickets sold will be
very popular. The committee in

charge is hoping to run several dances
through the winter, and with ".lini-

mie Gahn's" orchestra they arc cer-

tain to have successful affairs. The
church members working for these

dames are Mesdames Ralph L. Gar-
ner, Samuel Best, Harold Richmond,
Bowen Tufts, Harry Cowles, Prescott

Taylor and Frederic Hammerstrom.
the ushers of the church ale also

having their dance. Dec. and are

pleased to announce Brickley's Or-

chestra will furnish the music.

Mrs. Hickey and Barbara Hostesses

Before Mrs. Phelps' Assembly
Friday Evening. Dec. 15

Before Mrs. Phelps' High School
Assembly at the Calumet Club last

Friday evening. Mrs. William F.

Hickey of Edgohill road, entertained

for her daughter, Barbara, at a buffet

supper at the club. A delicious sup-

per was served to 70 of the young
people. The dance following was as

delightful as any held. Mrs. Ralph
Carner. Mrs. Herbert Kelley. Mrs.

William F. Hickey were patronesses

for the evening.
Mrs. Phelps' Junior High School

Party will be held this evening. About
30 couples will tie present. A Christ-

mas spirit will be felt in the dance
prizes and favors given. Mrs. Harold
Farnsworth. Mrs. Percy Bugbee and
Mrs. T. Price Wilson will be patron-

esses.

Dance at Country Club for College

Group
The young people returning from

college for Christmas vacation have

an opportunity to see their friends at

a dance at the Country Club on

Thursday evening. Dec. 28. This par-

ty is being arranged by Mrs. Chris-

topher L. Billman, Mrs. I.. R. Cham-
berlin and Mrs. Alexander S. Mac-

Donald. Invitations have been sent

out and it is hoped a large group will

be present. The music will be fur-

nished by Jack Marchard's orchestra.

Christmas Assemblies This Coming
Week

The dancing assemblies held at the

Calumet Club under the direction of

Mrs. Corthell Phelps have never been
so popular. liefore each dance there

has been a large supper party and
these of course, are a delight to the
children. Friday evening, the 29th,

the Senior High School group will

dance. Mrs. Clarence Miller of I.a-

grange street is entertaining infor-

mally at a buffet supper for her
daughter, Harriet, before the assem-
bly.

On Wednesday evening, the 27th,

at the Country Club, the Christmas
Junior Assembly will be given. Many
of the boarding school pupils home
for the holidays are expected to be
present. Ruby Newman fo>-' !

this music and these dancing
have been most enjoyable.
On Friday, the 29th, also

Country Club, the dancing c.

ganized by Mrs. Carl Wood, Mrs.
Clarence Whorf, Mrs. William J.

Smith and others will meet. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph L. Champagne will be

present and their demonstration of the

newest steps always delight the class.

Nurses at Hospital Hold Their
Christmas Party

Tonight with the help of Girl

Scouts, Brownies, Junior Red Cross
members, and their many friends the

hospital nurses are to have a gala

time. The Brownies decorated the

trees which Dr. Emery donated, from
his farm, and all is in readiness. Wed-
nesday afternoon a group of singers

from the George Washington School
sang carols at the windows. On
Thursday the Brownies are singing

in the hospital.

It is reported that the hospital is

very busy and at present many nurses

are on duty. Some are leaving for the

holidays at home. Miss Barbara Mc-
( urdy is going to Nova Scotia. Miss

DeWaele is to spend her Christmas
in Manchester, N. H. and Miss Mar-
jorie Pease at Kittery, Me.

Eastern Star Hold Christmas Party
at Mrs. (ieorge Stidstone's

The Order of the Eastern Star is

holding a series of evening parties to

laise funds for their charitable activi-

ties and .1 most successful Christmas
party was held last Saturday evening
at the home of Mrs. George Stidstone

on I.awson road.

The installation of 1934 officers of

the Eastern Star will occur on Sat-

urday evening. Jan. (!. Mrs. Dorothy
Cummirgs Jones will head the list of

representative women taking office

and will be the Worthy Matron for

1934.

con, and Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldr
sub-deacon. The church was tilled
with relatives and friends, while the
many floral tributes testified to the
esteem in which the deceased was held
by all who knew him.
Members of Winchester Council. K.

of C, including John Lynch, William
H. Hevey. Edward F. Maguire. Mich-
ael E. O'Leary, Gerald Seminatore
and Warren Arnold, served as honor-
ary bearers; six nephews serving as
bearers. They were Henry Quintan
of Watertown, Charles LeDuc of
Wakefield, Wilfred Roberts of Som-
erville. Lawrence Roberts of Arling-
ton, Charles McConnell >>{ Manches-
ter, N. H., and Charles Quinlan of
Stoneham. Interment was in St.
Patrick's Cemetery. Stoneham.

Elks* funeral services were h -ld on
the Sunday evening preceding the
church service, officers of Winchester
Lodge, 144T>. under the direction of
Exalted Ruler P. Everett Hambly,
performing the ritual at the late res-

idence.
Mr. LeDuc died early Friday morn-

ing, Dec. 15 in the Winchester Hos-
pital, after a month's illness. He was
a native of Stoneham and came to

Winchester from that town in 1900
to establish himself in the restaurant
business, a business he successfully
maintained until his death.

After playing baseball semi-pro-
fessionally he became a professional

umpire, later from 1010 until the

j
World War, managed the finest base-
ball teams in Winchester's baseball

history. He also coached baseball at

Winchester High School with great
success from 1904 until 1910, He
was a member of Winchester Lodge
of Elks and of Winchester Council,
Knights of Columbus.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mar-
garet (Sheridan) LeDuc, three daugh-
ters, Winifred A., and Mary E. Le-
Duc, both of Winchester and Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Layman of Stoneham; two
sons, George F. of Winchester, and
Philip S. LeDuc of Dorchester; also

five sisters, Mrs. William Maguire.
Mis. Thomas Leach and Mrs. David
Quinlan, all of Stoneham; Mrs. Hen-
ry Roberts of Somerville and Mrs.
Philip O'Connell of Manchester, N. H.
and two brothers, Fred of Stoneham
and Charles LeDuc of Wakefield.

i

I

I
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I
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JUNIOR HIGH PARENT-TEACH-
ERS' ASSOCIATION MEET-
ING TUESDAY, DEC. 19

The Parent -Teachers' Association

|
of the Junior High School were de-

I lightfully entertained by a play,

aire" given by the pupils of the

t High School at their meeting,
lay evening, Dee. 19. The high
1 auditorium was filled and the

... held the interest of all.

The Glee Club sang and always
| this is a pleasure to hear. Mrs.

|

George Stidstone, president, greeted

|
the parents and made a few an-
nouncements, but no business came
before the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Tapley of

Yale street are moving the first of the
year to Wilmington, Del., where Mr.
Tapley will become associated with the
DuPont interests.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTS OF
THE MISSES GRANT

At a small tea at her home at 30
Wildwood street on Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Edward C. Grant announced the

engagement of her daughter, Miss
Janet Grant to Mr. William Mitchell

Real, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Beal of Newton Highlands and also

that of her daughter, Miss Marjorie
Grant to Mr. 11. Edward Wood, son
of Mrs. Grace Johnson and the late

Dr. H. Walton Wood of Fairhaven.
They are the daughters of the late

Edward C. Grant.
Miss Janet Grant was graduated

from the Cambridge Haskell School
and Miss Wheelock's and now has a
small school in her home in Winehes-
ier. Miss Marjorie Grant is a gradu-
ate of the Winchester High School,
Marot Junior College and of the
Kr.therine Gibbs School.

MISS MAY ENGAGED

Mrs. Marcus Byng May announces
the engagement of her daughter.
Phoebe to Mr. Robert Griffith Thoma-
son. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Griffith Thomason of Melrose.

Katherine Hood Boutwell. daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Boutwell
of 20 Foxcroft road, is home from Col-
by Junior College in New London, N.
H. for the holiday season.

To the Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester:

The undersigned being the
owner of a detached single
house situate and numbered 125
on Forest Street in said town,
within a single residence district

as established by the Zoning By-
Law, hereby make application
for permission to alter said

house and use the same as a
place of residence of two fami-
lies, pursuant to the provisions
of Paragraph C of Section 2 of

the Zoning By-Law

.

AGNES HINDS SOLOV
December 18, 1933

Town of Winchester in

Hoard of Selectmen:

I'pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public
hearing he held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Tuesday the
second day of January, 1934 at

8:15 P. M.. and that fourteen
days' public notice thereof be
given, at the expense of the ap-
plicant, by publishing a copy of

said application, together with
this order, in the Winchester
Star, in the issues of December
22 and December 29, 1933, that

notice thereof be given to the
owners of all land adjoining the
land described in the application
and all land on said Forest
Street within one hundred feet

of said premises by mailing to

them, postage prepaid, a copy of
-aid application and order, and
I hat a copy of said application
and order be posted in a con-
spicuous location upon said
premises.

By the Board,

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk

If

Season's Oreettnas 1
x
\ . have been making fine clothes for Winchester men *^

for 2- years. Our experience enables u- to offer the sorl of

clothing service tin \ demand. Ma> we $erve you?

PHILIP CHITEL MSrXT
I

Finest Custom Made and Ready-to-Wear
Suits and Overcoats

Repairing Cleansing

SHOP, 530 MAIN STREET

Pressing

PHONE \N IN. (1279

nr.-2t

A DONT FOR TODAY

•CtV#li6€pA-Tbp.
To TfcC
fj<#rm pxc.

W E don't pretend to know
how much Eskimos needs arc

for electric refrigeration but we
do know plumbing antl beating.

That's our line, we are experts

in that class of work. If you are

in need of such work we can

guarantee to do it in a manner

which will prove satisfactory.

fa»*»v~m*Nw**£) Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
TEL. WIN. 0903

ALL SIZES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOMESTIC COKE
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED |J J

1 i Par Tan
or MONEY REFUNDED
DELIVERED IN BINS

HARVARD FUEL
221 Hampshire Street, Cambridge Tel. Univ. 6367

lilT-tf

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
sK-tf

<R .U i^^. I—j M_j
9 S3

Christmas Specials
CANDY

Our Candy Is Made in Our (and\ Kitchen

Randall's Mt. Vernon Chocolates 75c lb.

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

Randall's Famous Ribbon Candy 60c box

Candy Canes—All Sizes and Flavors

Chocolate Santa Claus— Stocking Novelties and Favors

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOXES
A Box «f Randall's Chocolates and B«»n Hons Makes

an Ideal Gift for Young or Old

ICE CREAM

Macaroon Vanilla Chocolate Pineapple

Pistachio Strawberry Coffee Maple Walnut

Old Fashioned Frozen Pudding

Orange Sherbet—Raspberry Sherbet

Bombe Parfait—Any Flavor

Bombe Glace—Orange or Raspberry

Sultana Roll with Claret Sauce

INDIVIDUAL ICE ( REAM MOULDS
Santa Claus, Fruits, Flowers, Animals, Birds

Our ( reams Are Pul I'p Only to Your Order

ORDER EARLY TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY

Telephone Winchester 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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SI LVERBROOK PRINTS OR TUB
Your nc.irby A&P Store will remain

open F r i . until 9 P.M. and Sat. un-

til 1 0 P.M. Closed Christmas Day. BUTTER 2- 39e

Raisins Dcl Mon,e 3 pjckisc 20e

Cranberry Sauce sp""

Dromedary Dates 2 33 c

Mixed Nu*s 25 c

GINGER ALE
Contents only

Rnjah Spice A
' "3c

Brown Sugar F . ;
.*.,

,

2ibtinJ9e

Stickney's Stuffing 2 • k ?.jc

Walnuts or Pecans rArK p°und

Almonds FANCY PAr' ER 5HELL pound

Salted Peanuts

Chocolates

Christmas Gift Asst.

Yukon
Mince Meat
Crisco

Lard
Swansdown Flour

None
Such

VEGETABLE FAT

IN PACKAGE
OR EULK

12 b
*

s 75 c

2 p k ss 25 c

2 '

b 37 c
mm cans mf I

2 pounds

package 29c
Rajah Currants noz package ]7C
Baking Powder Rumtord

can * 'V

lb box

B ounce
Cellophane pkg

GUARANTEED
Hand Dipped A^st.

5 lb box 21b
51.00 box

Gift Tins of Chocolates -,'{
'J$g

in pound
Cellophane b.igsHard Candies assorted

29c
25c
10c

35c
59c
59c
23c

Cable &uggestion$=
Marvin Pitted Dates 7»/4 oipkBlfc
Cicy-iroftoe Popularbrandspkglle c.-irtonof $| (\QIgarcrrCS T,nsot 50 27e lOpkgs f l-U'

Ripe OlivCS packers label pint can \ 5e
Layer Figs « »* p*e 1 Oc ' fpk g 1

9

C

Pllllcd FigS 16 ounce package ] 9c
Stuffed Dates p°und 25c
Peel-Citron ^29c Dromedary 10c

ORANGES
FLORIDAS

LARGE

(guarantee!) iflcat at Jfruits anb Vegetables

GEESE FANCY FATTED pound \ 0,C

DUCKS FANCY NATIVE pound 2 1
C

CAPONS FANCY FATTED pound 29°

FRESH SHOULDER 10 c

MEDIUM •% _ A?%*
SIZE m\ d°"n *T3 Q

SMALL
SIZE

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FOWL and CHICKENS
ALL SIZES ... AT LOWEST PRICES

dozen 29C

2 dozen 33 C

CRANBERRIES 2 21'

WRAPPED CELERY 2 bunch., 25<

HUBBARD SQUASH 5 10<

MaclNTOSH APPLES 4 17=

ICEBERG LETTUCE llSSTlfc
GRAPEFRUIT larces.zi 3^19'
MEDIUM SIZE 3 ,or 1 5C SMALL SIZE 3 ,or 1 3 C

RIB ROAST — 17«
Bacon »«w««w lV4ibpkg«2I«

Sausage Ba« pound 1 9c
Arlington Sausage pound 29c

CIDER Sir IT* * KH
on t\ c

DOUGHNUTS SRS*. 15 e

CROSSE O
BLACKWELL
Assorted
flavors

Preserves P
A
A
N
C
N
« & 20c «,V £ 1 9c

8c

Plum Pudding
Ann Page Jellies

Ras,
Straw, jar

Rajah Salad Dressing

Maraschino Cherries

A fir P Squash F«»*v Marrov

A & P Pumpkin
Rfir R Plum Pudding

can 33C
2 >"* 25c

8 oz
lar'fa?

1 15C
5 ounce iar ] 4c

2 25c
NO. 2 Vl can | 3 C
I pound tin 27c

Sparkling Water JggffU 3 25e
A fir P Crape |uice g»C 25c 2 BSS 25c
Friend's Mince Meat «n 23c
Whipple's Mince Meat 2 p°"nd i* 29c
Queen Anne Mince Meat p*^w 10c
Bell's Seasoning

Little Buster Pop Corn
Lux Toilet Soap Christma»

Wrapped

package 9c
can 10e

6 »»« 39c

A b P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
The Grc.it ATLANTIC b PACIFIC Tea Co.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM, MIDDLESEX LEAGUE CHAMPION'S, r.'

.

Back Row (left to right)—Richard Murphy, asst. coach; Robert Murphy, Kirby Thwing, Walter Josephson, Wil«
|

liam Murray, Giddeo Fillipone, Wendell 1>. Mansfield, coach. Second Row -Floyd Tremberth, Frank Provinzano,
| Gerard Gaffney, John Hanlon, Thomas Hannon, Lorimer Walker, Kenneth Smith, mgr. Front Row Robert God-
j

frey, William Haggerty, Dexter LeRoy, Andrew Lentine. capt.; Andrew Capone, Albert Wilson, Ewart Bairstow.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FIELD HOCKEY TEAM, 1933

Standing (left to right)—Adele Loysen, coach; Betty Emery, June Pettingell, Betty
Berry, Peggy Kenerson, Brenda Skene, mgr. Kneeling— Gene MacDonald, Virginia Shaw,
Hatch, Dorothy Waters, Gretchen Cleaves.

Gilbert,

Dorothy
capt.; Barbara
Glidden, Sylvia

CRAWFORD M.
CONCERT

The Junior and
nt* the Craw fun I

E. CHOIRS
PROGRAM

IN

senti

Intermediate Choirs
M. E. Church pre-

a most interesting and well
mu-
the

The New AIR - COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

BUY your Electrolux refrigerator now. It protects and

saves through winter as well as summer.

THE very day your gas refrigerator goes to work in your

kitchen it becomes a family health guardian.

INVESTIGATE ELECTROLUX TODAY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

DEAN WASHBURN PREACHES AT
THE PARISH OF THE

EPIPH ANY

wt oo ou« Mil

Be merry all. be merry all.

With holl> dress the iY>ti>e hall.

Prepare the song, the feast, the

hall.

To welcome Merry Christmas.

Charlie Metro will referee the

wrestling bouts to be held on Christ-
mas afternoon in Waterfleld Hall.

Manager Cullen has listed a program
of rive bouts with the main attraction

two out of three falls between Chief

Polio of Oklahoma and Mike McDon-

ald of Brighton,

On Sunday last. Dean Washburn of

the Episcopal Theological School at

Cambridge was preacher at the
Church ol the Epiphany, where lie

gave a most illuminating account of
the Oxford Movement, the centenary
of which is being commemorated this

year. Emphasis was placed first of

all on the lives of the four men
chiefly identified with the movement
at its inception. Keble, Pusey, New-
man ami Fronde. All were young
men at the time, students at Oxford,
scholars of distinction, and at the
same time improved with a high
moral enthusiasm. Keble may be
considered is initiating the move-
ment. Pusey became so important
that the movement sometimes bore
his name, while Newman added his

tremendous force to the further pro-
motion of the idea.
The church in England had become

materia! and was in sad need of re-

form. These men reasserted the

place of Coil in the church and the

church's heavenly origin. They sought

to show that God was essential to

man in his every day living and that

man was not able to attain his best

without God. The clergy too had
become lax and indifferent. They
neglected ritual and disregarded de-

tails of the service. So Keble and
the others sought to revive the feel-

ing of the importance of the sacra-

ments and the result was a needed
purification of the church and an in-

creased dignity and responsibility
on the part of the clergy. The ser-

mon of Dean Washburn was fol-

lowed with close attention by a large
congregation.

rendered program of Christmas
fk last Sunday afternoon in

church auditorium.
There was a large attendance and

those who were hearing the choirs

for the first time were surprised and
delighted with the children's attacks,

purity of tone and interpretive skill,

while old friends of the choristers re-

marked the improvement in these

singing refinements, all reflecting

much credit upon the director and
founder of the choirs, Mary Ranton
Wit ham.
The choirs sang ant iphonally and

many of their numbers were unac-

companied. Mrs. Witham playing for

those numbers calling for piano ac-

companiment, "P.oby" Griffiths, Da-

vid Thompson, Jean Thompson. Ruth

LeRoy, Doris Perry, Elsie Gray,

Margaret Thompson, Dorothy Fancie

and Virginia Fancie appeared upon

the program in solo and concerted

numbers.
Following is the program and per-

sonnel of the choirs:
Oruan Prelude March of the Maul

Mary H. French, Ornanisi

Carol Hick the Hall
In the Primary Room

is Carol Silent Niylit.. From the Balcony

icasional "O Com,' All Ye Faithful"

.ciitic.n

1 Christian Men, Rejoice

ml- Tachaikowaky

Miracle "f St. Nicholas French

Gloria in Rxcelsi* French

Hush My Dear Bach

Once Long Airn Boheinian

Lullaby ot ih«- Christ C"hiM French

Joyous JCmaa Song Gervaert

Sing We N.k'I French Hth Century

Horn Is He •• • • •• French

Xmas Story '• West rhompaon

Offertory
Pastorale Symphony Organ
Hymn D Little Town of Bethlehem

Bring a Torch •• F"*™*
(;.„„1 Kinc Wencwlas traditional

Carol of Upland Uplamii.-

What Child la This English

While by My Sheep
God Reat You Merry, Gentlemen, Traditional

Xmas Song ;•• ,Hol»t

H sional Hark the Herald Angela sinu

Poatlude Marche Romaine Gounod
Choirs

Sma

Xnin
Proc
Into

I i«g

The

SEEN IN OUR SHOPS

Were you in the Square last Sat-
urday afternoon'.' If so, you know
of the traffic jam and there certain-
ly were autos parked and trying to
park. But what we wonder, were
there buyers '.' Buyers w ho know
what their dollars spent with our
merchants mean—to him, to the mer-
chant, and to our town. Buyers who
know our shops can serve them and
buyers who recognize the conveni-
nce of local buying.

These few days before Christmas
with an incomplete list, why not plan
to take time to shop about, easily, in

Winchester? That "just something"
can be had with so little time and ef-

fort. If it is an apron, that would
please, we saw some fresh, dainty

ones today. Also saw a standard line

of hosiery and could lie bought so

comfortably. If you are puzzled for

a gift for a man of the family: truly,

the ties that were displayed could no!

be better value. Anil as to one more
toy or fame, mercy— several shops

have a splendid assortment with

Mickey Mouse seeming to be in the

lime light. Then, something else

again, electric attachments for a

mother, or radio, perhaps cuff links

for a Dad, and if you are still won-

dering just what you should do for

"her," "say it with flowers."

Wreaths and trees are not so ex-

pensive this year and what a festive

look they give the Streets. Holly, a

plenty, for the first season, in some-

thing. And a bit of mistletoe avail-

able if you knew of an occasion to de-

mand it. And when the day is over,

and notes must be written, there is

lovely stationery and one package
decorated with holly and bells—for
gift "thank yous." Many, many gifty

things that await your attention. And
We repeat— go shop—ready to buy

and in so doing help yourself—your

trades people and your town.

KAR.M \s RETAINED TITLE IN
WINCHESTER BOUT

Doris Wrry
Marjorie Brownell
Jane Berry
Marjorie Lumw
•lean I'falT

Elsie Gray
Dorothy Fanoip
Virginia Fancie
Virginia Forman
Bobby llrilliths

Betty Grittiths

Frances Qufnby
Harriet Quinby
Helen Urieli
I i race Ulrlch
Jane Armstrong

Rachel Armstrong
Eileen Snow
Marion Bancroft
Amy I.awson
Janet I.awson
George Hatch
William Dyson
David Thompson
Hartley Ralston
\nnetta Ralston

Jean Thompson
Margaret Thompson
Both Ia Roy
Kiln Armstrong
May Melanson
Hetty Melanson

One of the unique features of the

coming production of The Old Home-

stead, to be run on two consecutive

evenings in the Town Hall. dan. 1!»

and 20, will be the promenade between

the acts. No seats ar<> to be sold be-

noath the balconies, this space being

thrown open for the promenade and

refreshments.

"Nick" Karavas, clever welterweight
wrestling champion of the world, re-
tained his title Monday evening in the
feature bout of the first of a series of
grappling tournaments being staged
in Waterfleld Hall by "Jim" Cullen,
former Tech wrestling captain, and
George Antipas, ex-New England
lightweight grappling champ.
The hall was tilled with wrestling

fans and the high school championship
football team were guests of the man-
agement with their coach, Wendell
Mansfield, the boys and their mentor
being introduced from the ring.

Plenty of action was crowded into

the bouts, only one of which went to

a draw. Karavas, welterweight
champ, dropped the li est fall to his

opponent, Al Laval ie of Framingham,
New England title holder; a flying

tackle putting his shoulders to the mat
after 20 minutes of grappling.
"Nick" took the second fall with a

double arm liar and toss over in 10

minutes, and I.avalie was so badly in-

jured that the referee stopped the

bout after "Al" had gamely climbed
into the ring for the deciding fall

awarding the bout to Karavas.
"Wild" Wickoff of Woburn won

over "Eddie" Edwards of Dorchester
in one of the preliminaries, taking the

single fall with a flying mare in d
minute.-. ••Chief" Polo of Oklahoma
and "Bulldog" Johnson of Winchester
went '20 minutes to a draw in the

second bout

.

The third oou» brought together a

Winchester boy, Ralph Wells, a for-

mer Navy grappler, and Young Sulli-

van, present Navy title holder To
the deliorht of the Winchester fans.

Wells won over Sullivan, taking the

boot in 19 minutes with a back fall.

Then- were plenty of fireworks in

the semi-final, in which Ralph Kick-

son, son of the well known Woburn
referee, was pitted against "Rough-
house" Mouse of Stoneham. After 17

minutes of the wildest sort of grap-

pling, with the fans pop-eyed with

excitement, the referee disqualified

Mouse and awarded the bout to Dick-

son.

For any one interested in stamps.

STAMP COLLECTION outfits, at the

STAR OFFICE.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Mr. S. W H. Taylor of Bacon street,

who has been confined to his home
during the past two weeks, is report-

ed as recovering nicely and expect!

to return to business next week.

WAS MOTHER OF MR. GEORGE
RIVINIUS

Mrs. Mary A. Rivinius of Cam-
bridge, who died on Wednesday, was

the mother of Mr. George A. Rivinius

of Main street. She was 69 years of

age and had been a resident of Cam-
bridge for r>0 years. F'or the past

year she had bee'n confined in a private

hospital. The funeral services will be

held this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock

•it Mt. Auburn Chapel.

TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY g|
On Thursdav evening. Mrs. .Tames

Riley of Highland avenue was given

a surprise celebration of her 21st

wedding anniversary by a few friends

who came in, informally. Bridge was
enjoyed.

J| Our After Christmas Sale Starts ^
S Tuesday, December 26th

'0i Everything Reduced for This Sale

§j ALL SI6.75 DRESSES REDUCED TO $11.75
|£

ALL $12.75 DRESSES REDUCED TO $8.95 %
ALL $10.75 DRESSES REDUCED TO $6.75

|jj

ALL HATS REDUCED TO $1.50 j|
CHILDREN'S WOOL DRESSES REDUCED PROM

:

jf

$4.75 to $3.50 $3.95 to $2.75 $2.95 to $2.25

BETTY ANN SHOP
532 Main Street Winchester, Mass

I I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Lefl ai Your Residence tor One Vear
The U inchester Star, 82.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, fie, sent to 'his

office be welcomed b> the Editor

Knl.-t.-fl Bt the poltalflcc si \\ inrh«-»ter.

Ma>K»i'hu.ritii. as nemnii-rlaM inaltrr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Police Chief William H. Rogers lias

asked the STAR to wain local mer-
chants to be on their guard against
accepting counterfeit bills, especially
during this holiday season. An at-
tempt to pass a had five dollar bill

was made in a local shop this week,
and though the attempt was unsuc-
cessful, the young man who made it

escaped. The police will appreciate
a prompt call if any one has reason
to believe spurious money is being
proffered.

DEWIGK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 EROAD STREET

TELEPHONE irnri BRA N I II

HU Board lDO\t EXCHANGE

B0ST0H

TIME PAYMENTS FOR AUTOMOBILE INS LIT! A fx SE

Our budget plan will enable customers to pay their

automobile insurance premiums on a monthly basil for

little additional cost.

By placing the insurance through this office you are

guaranteed protection in one of the strongest stock com-

panies at a fixed premium without fear of assessment.

INSURE WHERE YOU WILL HAVE NO REGRETS—

NOW OR LATER
dlS-2t

it Tnr Trrt
jmumm

1

b'

1

The Star's appeal for cast-off toys
to be mended by the firemen as Christ-
man gifts for the town's less fortunato
youngsters resulted in the receipt of
plenty of playthings in various states
of repair which have kept the boys at
the Central Station busy with tools

and paint brushes during the past 10
days. The idea of renovating old toys
for poor kiddies at Christmas has
proved a particularly happy one, and
if those who have contributed, could
see their contributions, after they are
slicked up by the firemen they would
be delighted. Kay Hanscom and his

"Boiler Room Tinkers" do about
everything from making axles to cut-
ting out missing alphabet blocks. Anil
they like it!

Incidents like the return of "Hill"

(iibbons' pocketbook happen just of-

ten enough to permit us to retain our
faith in human nature which we will

admit is often prone to waver in these
parlous times. "Hill." a member of

the town's Health Department, lost

the pocketbook while making his daily

rounds and as, in addition to a small
sum of money, it contained keepsakes
he prized highly, he was mos1 anxious

to recover it. The wallet contained

no means of identification and it

seemed unlikely that the finder would
trouble to seek its owner as there was
not sufficient money to make it seem
worth while. As a consequence "Hill"

was delighted when the missing pock-
etbook was returned to him intact by
one of the S, S. Pierce Company driv-
ers who had found it and gone to

considerable trouble to locate its own-
er, .lust at this time the story seems
pertinent as a tine example of the
"Golden Rule" which we always as-

sociate with Him whose birthday we
celebrate on Dec. 25.

c-ial motives. Added revenue is actu-
ally needed to adequately equip the
teams now sponsored by the school
and both Wendell Mansfield, faculty
sports director, and Principal Wade
Grindle are eager to have funds avail-
able to provide a broader athletic pro-
gram for more boys and girls. The
inclosed field has proved the answer
to the same problem elsewhere and
should provide the necessary money
here. All interested in the high
school's sports program should back
the project.

CHRISTMAS

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Advocacy of an inclosed field for
high school athletics has caused some
citizens nol well acquainted with the
situation to raise the cry that an at-

tempt is being made to "commercial-
ize" Winchester's schoolboy sports.
Nothing could be further from the
truth! The local authorities are mere-
ly seeking what seems to he the only
means of providing adequate funds
for conducting high school sports as
they should be conducted and broad-
ening the athletic program to include
more hoys and girls who can not now
benefit from participation in the vari-
ous games. Limited funds make it

impossible at present t,i regularly
schedule any but varsity games or to

properly equip boys ami nirls to play
them if they could be arranged. As
a consequence, only a relatively lim-
it* 1 1 number of pupils can participate
in interscholastic sports, while it is

impossible to provide for such intra-

mural sports as football and baseball.

Figures showing the receipts from
football this fall may prove enlight-

ening to those who wonder why the
local school is always shorl of funds
to cany on its sports program. At

Arlington, Winchester received a

guarantee of $150, the game being
played on an inclosed fie!d The Wo-
burn game netted only $420, despite

the fact that tin' crowd approached
the ten thousand mark. The other

receipts for home games follow: May-
nardi $07,85; Concord. $85.(18; Bel-

mont, $(19.09, With an inclosed field,

receipts from each of these games
would have been doubled at least, and
probably much further increased, bo-

cause many who do net now attend

high school games would do so if

they could be sure of actually seeing

the' game after taking the trouble to

go to it. A grand total of $823.52

for football receipts is not impressive

and would have been tripled at the

Wobum game alone, had those at-

tending been obliged to pay for the

privilege. It e»st» roughly $27,25 to

equip a football player properly;

items being shots. $5; jersey, $4;

shoulder tads, $1; pants, $7; helmet.

$ti; stockings. $1. 25. None of this

eqipmcnt can be safely dispensed with

and to it should be added a sideline

coat or blanket which of course

raises the figures materially. Six-

toon dollars per boy is a fair figure

for baseball equipment, $5 a very low

figure for basketball and the $ :
! for

track does not include necessary

sweat clothes. Girls' equipment fig-

ures are not so heavy as boys, hut

hockey sticks and balls arc not inex-

pensive and the tunics worn by the

field hockey players run into money.

Officiating costs are by no means

light, there being a $2."> average for

football games; $0 for basketball and

$fi for baseball. Policing costs an

nverage of SI* per came. W e are al-

go told bv the athletic director that

at least $300 should be spent yearly

to clean and repair equipment. A
perusal of these figures should prove

enlightening to those who feel that

the high school's desire for an in-

closed field is prompted by commer-

The day of Christmas conimemo-
rates a fact. It is a memorial day. It I

is the reminder of a biography. It is

the anniversary of a life. Unto us a
child was born. The child grew unto
the stature of a man—The Man. The
Man suffered death that He might
leave with us the power of perfect
living—the turning away from evil,

j

the emancipation of our soul and her
life everlasting. This was His Christ-
mas gift to you, to me, to Everyman.
And the proof of that gift is our ne-

cessity of it. He is the strengh of

our weakness, the hope of our failure,

the surety of our heritage And each
one of us acknowledges the need of a
spiritual strength beyond our own.
lie is a friend who never turns aside,

and He gives more bounty than we
can take. Without Him. although un-

aware, we could not "carry on." To
our mind He gives wisdom, to our

speech He gives cleanliness, to mil-

deeds He gives guidance, and our
every need is answered by His love.

It is His love for us that we disburse

at Christmastide and not our own.
Our heart is His purse. It is for us

lo till it with His imperishable gold.

Then, Give—Give—Give.
Henry Knott

ROTARY CLUB

Five members were absent from
the meeting of Dec. 21.

It is a source of regret to ourselves
as well as to our absentees that cir-

cumstances prevented their presence
at our Christmas party of the above
date. For it was a good party, a sat-

isfying party, a party of cheer to the
young and to those not quite so

young. There were no "doubting
Thomases" at this party. The cheers
Thomases" at this party. The cheers,
youthful guests gave assurance that

they entered heartily into the spirit

of the occasion. Nor did Santa Glaus
himself neglect this happy gathering.
And he brought his well-tilled pack
along with him as each boy and girl

could testify. Those of us who had
attended previous Christmas celebra-

tions of this club had no difficulty in

recognizing the beaming countenance
of why! of Santa Glaus id

-

course,

and hts kindly greetings served widl

to strengthen us in the faith that does
not falter, And our faithful Fred had
provided bountifully of good things
to eat and "Jim" was at the piano
with his merry tunes and lo, our good
young friend with the nimble feet.

Yes. It was Christmas, and may we
live to see many such,
We gather from Governor Fester

Merritts recent letter that our 31st

District is making a splendid attend-

ance record this year. Only two
Clubs of the t'iX in the district fell

below the 70 per cent mark in No-

vember and evir neighbors in Reading
had four 100 per cent meetings in

that month. The district record is

ahead of that for 1932, And this is

net dull reading for it tells us that

Rotary is little affected by the dif-

ficulties of the present. For your

straight-thinking Rotarian well knows
th at his club is now more than ever.

:\ source of strength and encourage-

ment to him.
And so may we. the members of

the Rotary Club of Winchester, take

this occasion to bespeak ''or our

neighbors, one and all. a full meas-
ure of that blessed content which

Yuletide can bring.

Percentage of attendance, Fee. 14

85.15 per cent.

The Board of Selectmen has re-
ceived from several Winchester drug-
gists applications for licenses to per-
mit them to sell alcoholic beverages to
persons who have no physician's pre-
scriptions but wish to obtain these
beverages "for medicinal, mechanical
or chemical purposes" by signing the
pharmacist's record book.
Such licenses are procided for in

section 30A of Chapter 376 of the Acts
of 1933, which is the. new State Liquor
Faw, and this provision corresponds to
the one for the old tith class license
which was authorized prior to prohi-
bition.

The Town Counsel has ruled that in

order for the Board to grant this type
of license it is first necessary for the
Board to pass an order authorizing
"the granting of licenses to sell all

alcoholic beverages." In other words,
it would be necessary for the Board
to determine that the town should be
wet until such time as the town votes
upon the question. This the Board has
declined to do, believing that such a
decision should be left to the people
of the town.

Accordingly the Board will take no
action upon the applications from the
several drug stores and they may sell,

only upon prescription and then only-

after they have obtained Certificates
of Fitness which are issued by the
State Hoard of Pharmacy and over
whose issuance the Board has no con-
trol,

The Hoard feels that the town
should have the opportunity to vote
on the questions of whether it desires
wines and malt beverages, and hard
liquors sold within the town. Accord-
ingly it has decided to have the mat-
ter submitted to the voters at the an-
nual town elecion in March. 1934,
The Board has made arrangements

to allow coasting on Oak street, Ev-
erell road. Fenwick road and Glengar-
ry and the Supt. of Streets will con-
fer with Captain Wood of the Metro-
politan District Commission with ref-
erence to leaving Hillcrest Parkway
unsanded so that it may be used for
coasting.

With regard to the revision of the
precincts of the town, the Board makes
the following statement: At the pres-
ent time there are 6303 registered
voters, an average of 1050 voters pet-
precinct. To revise the precincts
would entail the changing of 425 vot-
ers from one precinct to another with
the attendant changing of the maps
and descriptions. These 42"» voters
represent less than 7 per cent of the
total registration and the Board does
not feel that the small percenage of
difference in the voting strength of the
precincts warrants the cost of revision
at this t ime.

Notice was received from the State
Department of Public Works that the
Commissioners of that department had
voted to approve as of Nov. :_'!». 111.'!.'!,

the work done by the town "under the
provisions (1 f Section 34, Chapter 90 of
the General Laws as amended, in the
improvement of a section of road in

Winchester under contract No. 40(11,

dated Aug. 22, 1 933, the engineer hav-
ing reported that the work called for
by -aid contract lias been completed."
Ibis refers to the recent reconstruc-
tion of Highland avenue.

FUNERAL OF HERBERT .1.

PETRIE

THERE IS VALUE IN
A CHECKING ACCOUNT

A Checking Account gives you an accurate record of every financial

transaction. Your check stubs show the money paid out, and the endorsed

checks are all the receipts needed as proof of payments made.

You always know who gets your money when you pay bills by check.

Why not open a Checking Account at this bank for your own con-

venience and protection.

I ?!

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
NEAR HOME TIIKATKKS

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

CHOR VL SOCIETY IN
JAN. 30

CONCERT

President George W. Stidstone an-

nounced this week that the first of

the Winchester Choral Society's two

local concerts for the season of 1933-

34, will be given on .Ian. 30.

A more definite announcement will

!>•' forthcoming, but all music lovers

will want to save this date for an

especially tine program is in prepara-

tion by the chorus which now num-
bers more than li>0 trained voices.

Rehearsals have been in progress

since early fall under the direction of

.1. Albeit' Wilson whose skilled in-

struction has raised the Winchester
Society in four short seasons to the

level of the best metropolitan groups.

Electrician William Cleary did the

wiring for the Christmas lights and

community tree on the common, start-

ing the work Wednesday morning.

Funeral services for Herbert ,1. IV-
trie. proprietor of Petrie's Hake Shop
on Main street, who died Friday morn-
ing, Dec, 1">. in the Winchester Ibis-

pi; al, wi re held last Sunday afternoon
at o'clock in the Church of the
Epiphany with the rector. Rev. Dwight
W. Hadley. officiating. There was or-
gan music by the church organist and
Choirmaster Enos J. Held and Martha
Swain, contralto, sang.
Members of Winchester Post, Amer-

ican Legion, acted as honorary bear-
ers, Active bearers, all members of
Winchester Lodge of Klks. were P.

Everett Hambley, F. R.; Charles A.
Farrar. P.E.R.; Thomas F. Fallon,
P.F.K.: Ben F. Cullen. P.F.R.; John
II. McCarthy and Jonas A. Faraway.
Interment was in Pine Grove Ceme-
tery, Lynn, and took place on Mon-
day, flags on the common and public
buildings remaining at half staff un-
til after the burial

Preceding the cllvrch services the
Flks' funeral ritual was exemplified
at the late residence on WHdwood
street bv officers of Winchester Lodge
144.".. headed by Exalted Ruler Ever-
ett Hambly. Chester Ford of Rox-
bury sang "The Vacant Chair" and
•'Beautiful Isle of Somewhere."

Mr. Petrie was stricken on the
Tuesday previous to his death, an op-

eration being performed at the hos-
pital that afternoon in an effort to

save his life. He came ti' Winchester
from Lynn 10 years ago, successfully

operating a bakery here since that

time. He was a Mason, a member of

Winchester Lodge of Flks and a World
War veteran. His wife. Gertrude Mo-
rine Petrie: his mother. Mrs. Jennie
W. Petrie of Lynn, and a sifter. Mrs.

W. O. Wright of Lynn, survive him.

CAMHUIIM.K UNIVERSITY Sun. Mon.l
Tu. - Wed., Dec. 24, 26, 21, "Only Yen- !

terday" ami "Chance at Heaven." ThurH.
I

Ki-i. Sut.. Dec. 2». 2ii. 80, "Ni«ht Plight"
j

ion! "Meet tin- B&ron." Continuous 2 to I

ll e. m.
MALDEN GRANADA T days starting Sat.

j

Dec. 23 "Duck Soup" and "Berkley Square."
Continuous l i

!"> t«> 1 1 p, m.
MYSTIC 7 days starting Sat., Dec. 2:t.

"Don't Bet mi Love" ami "East of Bth
Avenue." Continuous 1:46 to ll p, m,
STRAND lii.. 22, "Invisible Man,"

•»3:40i 9:45: "Chance at Heaven," 2:15. .

7»:36 Sat.. Dec. 23, "The Invisible Man"
1 :4.

r
>, 4:40, 7:16, 10:10; "Chance at Heaven"

8:20, 8:60. Sim. Dec. 21, Th.- In-
visible Man" 4:25, 7:10, 9:55: "Chnnce at

Heaven" 3, 5:45, 8:30. Mini. Dec "The
Invisible Man" 1 :45, 4:40, 7:16, 10:10;
"Chance at Heaven," 3:20, 6:55, H :50. Tues.
Wed. Thurs,, Dec. 26. 27, 28, "Th.- Invisi-
ble Man" 3:40. 7, 9:45; "Chance at Heav-
en," 2 it5, 8:SB.

MEDFORD MEDFOBD Sun. Men. Tues.
Wed., Dec. 24. 26, 28, 27 "Lady for a Day"
ami "Midshipman .lack." Thurs. Fri. Sut.
1 28, 29, 30, "The Chief" ami "Ace of
Aces." Matinee at 2. ISvenings at 7 p m.

STUN KM AM STONEHAM Children's Christ-
mas party Saturday afternoon. Fri. Sut..
Die. 22. 2:1, "Before Dawn" and "The My-
sterious Itiilcr." Sun. Mon. Tues., Dec. 24,
26, 2>;. "One Sunday Afternoon" ami "My
Weakness." Wed. Thurs., Dec. 27. 28,
"Three Cornered Moon" an. I "Beauty for
Sal.-." Fri., Hit. 2m, "Penthouse" unil "Man
of the Purest." Matinee at .'. Evening at
7:45. Sunday matinee at 3. Saturday Matl-

! nee <", :!.-,, s :80.

WOBlfRN STRAND Sun Mon, Tins. Dec
24, 2:.. 2«, "The Bowery" anil "One Year
Later." Wed, Thurs., Her. 27, 28, "Female"
ami "Ac of Aces." Fri. Sat.. Dee 29, :io,

"Night Plight" ami "Wild Hoys of the
j

Road." Matinee at 2 Evening at 7 anil

]
8:15. Saturday continuous 2 to 11 p. m.

1

Sunday continuous •'! to 1 1 p, m.

CHANCEL CHOIR TO PRESENT
CHRISTMAS CANTATA

"The Story of Christmas," H. Alex-
ander Mathews' beautiful cantata for
Christmastide and Epiphany will In.

presented Sunday afternoon, Dec. 24,
at 4:30 o'clock in the First Congre-
gational Church by the vested chancel

;

choir under the direction of Organist
and Choirmaster J. Albert Wilson.

In melodic form the cantata tells
' the story of Christ's coming, from the
1 prophecy of the Messiah, through the

;

Annunciation, vision and journey of

j
the shepherds, quest of the Magi and
the fulfilment of the prophecy. The
score is always tuneful, at times ap-
pealingly simple, and again, full of
dramatic fervor. There are many
passages for men's voices which are
especially pleasing.
The chanced choir has been aug-

mented for the cantata by members
of tin- Winchester Choral Society, and

j

the soloists, all favorites of Win-
' Chester music lovers, include Idabelle
II. Winship, soprano:; Josephine Tay-

' lor, contralto; T. Parker Clarke, tenor
and Kenneth F. McLeod, baritone.

LAST CALL OIM

ANNUITIES
COSTS ON ALL COMPANIES ADVANCE JANUARY 1st

LARGEST GUARANTEED INCOME FOR LIFE
TALK AT ONCE Wi l li

LEONARD O. WATERS
WINCHESTER 08't.Mt

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

was the opening
leagues. Midgets,

is. In the open-
Midget League,
Purdue 14—1 led

Tuesday. Dec. 1!)

day for the three
Juniors and Senii
ing game in tin

Princeton defeated
by the sharpshooting of Grozziano.
The second game in this league was
a battle of defenses with Holy Cross
nosing out Southern California .">—

2

with Hakanson providing the winning
points with two baskets from the
floor.

The Junior League opened up with
the Maple Leafs downing the Bruins
2;}— 7. The Maple Leafs displayed a
brilliant passing attack, coupled with
"Larry" Bairstow's basket shooting,
proved too tough a nut for the Bruins
to crack.

The Senior League lid was blown
off when Hevey's Drug stocked up
against "Jim" Fitzgerald's Pals. This
was a rugged battle with Hevey's
coming out on the long end by the
score of 1!' — 12 when the smoke of
the battle had cleared away. In the
second game of the evening, the
speedy Fords and the newly formed
Rotary Club opposed each other. This
was a game marked by fast and
flashy playing. "Fran" Dolan's pass-
ing and Procopio's shooting were out-
standing.
The scores:

Huh « russ s.i.

||ai "jjsisal

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

TO OUR NEIGHBORS AND
FRIENDS ON THIS, OUR
FIRST CHRIST M A S IN
WINCHESTER, WE WANT
SINCERELY A N I) H 0 N -

ESTLY TO WISH THEM
ALL EVERY DELIGHTFUL
JOY OF THIS WONDER-
FUL SEASON.

7 ( ioimiion Street, \\ inchester

Cll i;,-. \\ in. 0408

O'Neil. rf

Meek, rf .

Hakansnn,
Murray, c
Palombo,
Greenough
Connolly,

f p
n

1

Benedeti, I'.'.

1.. ntini, rtr.

.

Oallufo, < ..

fiiegitoni, If.

Milyan, if

< alifnrnia

K f

Donougly, Ig,

Totals

0
0

2 1 T-.tals 1 0 2

Joy and plenty in the cottage
Peace and feasting in the hall

And the voices of the children

King out clear above it all.

Princeton

IIP, II SCHOOL PING PONG TOUR-
NAMENT REACHES FINAL

,* Pro'uino, rf

i EdmundB ( If

j Grasstuno, c

;

GiUberti, c.

i

Purdue
K f I.

Rich son,, iif 0 fi ii

1 1

1

Monday afternoon in the gymna-
sium, the high school Ping Pong Club
held its first tournament. Thirty-four
boys anil 22 girls participated.
Among the boys. George Davidson

succeeded in defeating "Bob" God-
frey in the buys' final.

Jean Flanders and Marjorie Dutch
did not play off the girls' finals Mon-
day and at this time we are not sure
as to the outcome. The winner will

play George Davidson tonight at the

Alumni basketball game between the

halves.

n
o

0 0 n Del'netia, If. '>

0 0 ii McC'mack, rf 0 n u

Callahan, rv.
K imball, o (1

» n

CONTAGIOUS DISKASKS

The following list of Contagious
Disease's was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursdav,
Dec. 21:

Whooping Cough 1

Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Mallaihi, \n. 2 0 4

Totnls . .

.

6 2 14 Totals 0 1 1

Maple I.rafs Hruins
ft f P u f l>

Murphy, rf. . 4 0 McKenxle, Ik. 0 1 1

Clausscn, If. (I 0 0 Thome, rx . . 0 0 0

Oaudioiia, c, 1 1 3 McLeod, rtf.. l 1 3
Bairatow, rir 4 s 1

1

Welburn, <-.. 0 0 0
Foley, Ik ... 0 1 1 Vespucci, If. 1) 1 1

Rallo. rf 1 0 2

Totals . . . 9 B 23 Totals .... 2 3

Next week's schedule follows:
Midrrt I.raxue

Dec. 2« Holy Crow v» Purdue ami South-
ern California vs Prlncton,

Dec. 2S (Jrinn.'ll vs Notre Dame anil Konl-
ham vs Army.

Junior l.eairue
!).<•. 2« Kn niters v« Itedakini and Eagle*

vs llruins.

t)er. 2h Blackhawka <n Maple Leaf*.
Sf-ninr League

Dec. -"<, L.-i-ion vs Pals arnl Pufr.-r's vs
Hevet ».

Dec, 2K Amico Itakery va Rotary flub and
National Bank v« Ford*.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Hevey'i Iirue Pain
if f p jr t v

Flaherty, rf 2 l 5 Murphy. |g . . ] 0 2
Giuliano, If 0 i 4 Chamb'rl'n, r* o <\ 0
Wnlsh, r ... 4 2 10 Flaherty, r . . 0 u 0
Penta, rg .. 0 o o Roherts. If. ., 8 1 7
M'Donnell, rir 0 0 0 Farley, rf . . . 1 1 3

Totals 19 Totals 5 2 12

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings „n the property-
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday. Dec. 21 :

Sarah M. White of Winchester— re-
pair present dwelling after fire tr,

Foxcroft road.
Thomas M. Righter of Winchester—finish play room in basement of

present dwelling 5 Fernway,
Pord'i Cube

K f P
: g r p

Doherty. rf. 3 1 T Chefalo. Iir. . 0 1 1

Mntih* If . 6 0 la Miitretta, rit 0 0 0
Procopio, c, "> 3 13 F. Dolan, p. 1 5 7

R. Smith, rv 2 0 4 Hamiit/.n. If. 2 0 4

W. Smith, |g 1 0 2 1 Corby, rf.. 2 1 I

Totals .16 4 Si Totals : ii

Referee! Murphy, Mamie. Johnson. Walah,
<;. Amico.

.Mr. Arthur W. Dean of this town,
chief engineer in the State Depart-
ment of Public Works, occupied a
place at the head table at the 12th
annua! banquet of the New England
Road Builders' Association Tuesday
evening in the Hotel Statler, Boston.
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Shares in Series

81
Now on Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challia

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

Jamea J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
Charles A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawea
Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmea

SUNDAY SERVICES

< III l!( ii hi i mi: EPIPHANY
Itev, li.-iuni W. Hauler, Rector. Rectory,

i i .1. nuiiiry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish How*
let. VV in. 1.C2.

Ihncaiie** Helen M l.ane. 138 Washington
ii..l. Tel. Win, 1338,

Sunday. Dee. 24.
A M. II. .|y Communion.

11 A. M.— Morning prayer and sermon.
4 P M. Christmas Eve. «. arol Service ami

Christinaa mystery by the members ot the
1 hurch School.

11:80 P. U, Holy Communion. Christmas
Hyntne and Anth.

m

CHri.-tmas l>a>. Dee. 25.
B A. It, H'.ly Communion.
11 A. M. Holy Communion, Christmas

music and sermon.
Wednesday, :i I'. M. Christmas party fur

ih-> < hurch School.
I riday Vacation dance under auspices ot

Ushers' Club.

UNITARIAN CnURI M
U. v. George Utile Reed, Minister. M Itiiiife-

Held road. Til. Win. 0124.

Sun, lay, Dec. 21 Christmas Sunday serv-
ice The service will begin at 10:30. Instead
cf the usual hour, with a brief organ recital.

Mr Reed will preach, Subject, What Mattes
the Heal Thinw." The choir, quartette and
chorus will sing new anil old Christmas carols
ami anthems, The offering will la? for the
Children's Christmas.

All departments of the Sun. lay School will

unit.* in a Christmas service on Sunday. Dec.
J 1 at 12 o'clock. There will be no regular
sessions.

Saturday. Dec. 23 at :i 1'. M. Christmas
party for the Nickerson Home Children, »n

Metea If Hill All friends in the church are
Invited, Presents arol clothing should be
left iii the Young People's room of the church
Friday afternoon. D>c. 12 from 2 until 0
o'clock.
The noon services in King's Chapel Ilos-

|
ton. rw. 28-29 will be conducted by Rev.
Heihert Hitchen of West Newton.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Gentleman's gold wrist watch. Tel.

Win. 0600.
*

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
HARD IIHV M A I'll: ami oak cleft. $12 per

cord. 4-foot lengths; »ll sawed ; cleft birch

flu per cord, 4-foot lengths; * I V sawed; kin-

dlinK wood, ti bushels 41; 20 bushels $:i ; 35

bushels 15. This U all first quality w.xkI and
may be seen at our yard. 60 High street.

Woburn. Frissell Itros.. tel. Wob. 0670. sH-tf

18»« 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126— RKS. 094M
myl-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, I'll' per cent

cleft. 'ibis wood has dried under cover 8

months. We aie pleased to deliver small or
large quantities, Roger S. Deattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn Tel. Woburn 0430.

s22-tf

HEARING (IN PROPOSED KXTEN-
SION (IK Wll l)W(H)l)

STREET HELD

HKI.'ONI) CONGREGATION Al, ' HI IK M
John K. Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington

Sheet. Tel. Win. 0S65-M.

Christmas Services Sunday. 10:30 A. M.

—

The Day of Days.
12 M. Sunday School session.
5 P. M. A Christmas pageant by the Sun-

day School, "O Holy Night."
Saturday. Dec. 23. ti I". M. Christmas par-

ty and tree for Sunday School.
At the Christmas Sunday morning service

there will he Christmas carols and special mu-
sic and a Christmas sermon.
Wednesday. Dec-. T,. 7 :4S 1'. M. Comes the

Bible Class meeting on the life of Christ.
Everybody welcome.
New Year's Eve, Dec. 31, the last service

of the year 1933 is the Watch Night service
from li:80 to midnight and it is tu be led
by the Pastor,

LIONEL TRAINS and rquipn t, reversi-

ble engine, good condition, sell cheap. Tel,

Win. 0065.

TO LEI

TO LET at IS Vine street, single bouse,
seven rooms, and sun parlor; garage; steam
heated. Tel. Will. (1081. Hl.-.-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

CHAUFFEUR wants position. l.'> years' ex- I

perience, high grade cars, 1.. ,t of references. 1

Wnte Box Js. Star Ollice, dl-4t*

Now is the time tu buy a Portable

Typewriter while prices are low. See

the Remington Portable at the Star

Office.

Phone 1766 Kst. 1S»1

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTKRINi; ANI> FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Malt reus and Shade Work
KrBnishing

Decorative Chair. Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Framcst Rrgildrd by Experts

All Kinds of Frsmes—Mirrurs Kesihrred

E. SCHOEPPLIN & CO., Inc.

Kstsblished 1874 Oldest in New Knglsnd
116 Portland St. Boston. Mass.

MELROSE HOSPITAL

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Approved bj the University of the State

of New York. Four years' High School

course required, class forming now Three
years' course. Apply to Superintendent,

Melrose Hospital. Melrose. d22-2(

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
H ATT IK E. SNOW. Proprietor

S9 Forest Street Tel. Con.

Plants for Christmas

Wreaths. Poinsettias, Cyclamens, Be-

gonias, Orange Trees, etc. Tree Work.

Pruning, Cavity Work. Cabling.

The Hoard gave a hearing on the
petition for the extension of Wildwood
street from Cambridge to Ridge
streets at which the following per-
sons were present: William I,. Par-
sons, chairman of the Planning Hoard;
Addison Ii. Pike, town counsel; Par-
ker Holbrook, town engineer; .Mr. and
Mrs. William I,. Thompson; George
F. Arnold. Ernest Must is, Charles A.
Gleason, Charles E, Kendall, Mrs.
Helen Kessenden, Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols and Frederick C. MacDonald.
There was a general discussion of

the value of developing the section of

land between Cambridge street and
Ridge street adjacent to what had
been an extension of Wildwood street.

Suggestions were made as to placing
a minimum size on lots of at least

15,000 feet and a minimum prce on
houses which could be constructed of

at least $10,000,
The town counsel suggested that

the power of the board in this matter
was limited to making a board of sur-

vey plan to define the location, grade
and width of the proposed street and
that future development could not vi-

olate such locution, grade and width.

He said that the board has no author-
ity over the size of lots or cost of

construction but the practice in such

developments has been to seek the co-

operation of the abutting owners to

have them covenant together to place

a limit on minimum areas. He sug-

gested that the board might require

such a guarantee prior to wishing to

give its approval to the Hoard of Sur-

vev layout,
The chairman of the Planning

Hoard called attention to the fact that

1933 legislation definitely allows the

town meeting to fix the size of lots.

It was the sentiment of most of

those present that they favored the

laying out of Wildwood street exten-

sion as a Winchester highway rather

than as a through wav to Lexington.

The chairman of the Planning Board
suggested a- the proper procedure a

petition from the land owners involved

directed to the board requesting the

laying out of the street. Tnts would

enable the board to proceed. It was
forced that this should be done and

that the town engineer and town coun-

sel would co-operate in the prepara-

tion of such n petition. The hearing

was then continued without date.

FIKS'i CHI IltCH or CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCIIKSTKK
All Seats Free

NcrvicH in Hie Church Untitling opposite
Town Hall.

Church Service and Sunday School at III :tf>

Sunday, Die. 2\ Subject, "Christian Sci-
ence."

"Christian Science" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read in all

churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Dec,
24,

The Golden Text is: "These signs shall fol-

low them that believe; In my name shall they
cast out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if

they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt
them : they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover" ' Mark 16:17, 18).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "And I will pray the Father, and be
shall srlve you another Comforter, that he
may Abide with you fore ever; Even the Spirit
of truth; whom the world cannot receive, be*
cause it s.-eth him not. neither knoweth him;
but ye Know him; for he dwelleth with you.
and shall lie in you" |John 14 :1k, I"),
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science text-
book. "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Kddy : "Today "he
healing power of Truth is Widely demonstrated
as an immanent, eternal Science, instead of
a phenomenal exhibition. Its appearing is

the coming anew of the gospel ,,f
*on earth

peace, good-will toward men'" 1 p. 160),
Itetnling r >i in Church Building, Open

dailv front I- M. lo .*, r. M except Sundays
mid holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WIN! HKSTKR MAS*.

A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve System

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS 100.000.00

GUARANTY FUND 51,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS (over) 66.000.00

$317,000.00

CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1934
IS NOW OPEN.

primary departments n
tordial welcome in any of

Pa-

Kindergarten am!
»t H o'clock. A
the classes.

Christmas vesper service at 1 o'clock
geant, "The Manger Bed," by children or
the junior and primar) department-.. Christ-
mas carols by the junior and intermediate
choirs. Anil "While (Jifts for the king"
canned goods of all kinds, toys and cloth-
inB in it I condition, wrapped in white anil
given for Morgan Memorial.
The Epworth Leagues will ling Christmas

carols in different pint- of the town. Meet
at the church at 6 o'clock.
Thursday Motion picture show with live

trained dog, Punch and Judy and other fea-
tures by Mai MacDonald at 2 ;30 in the social
hall.—v-day Meeting of the W. C. T. U. in the
cli urch parlor at 2 :30,

such classes of adults an.
in pre-school centers when
uf the children will extend
about 5. The Committee,

to teach
thp ages

from :! tu

t herefore,

NEW CHEVROLET ON ITS WA1

Rehearsal for

Scout Troop 7

WHAT IS INFLATION?

FIKST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon street*.

Miss Kda Kuowlton, Minister's assistant
:n I'.atoii street. Tel. Win. 055(1.

Friday. Dec. 22, :! I'. M. Christmas party
for members of the Cradle Roll. Beginners,
Kindergarten and Primary Departments in the
social hall. A short play will la* given and
Santa Clans will be present,

Friday, Dec. ll, 7 P, M Party for those
of junior age and over. All members of the
Church and Church School are invited. Miss
Roberts Northrup of Emerson College of
Oratory will give a half hour of readings and
impersonations, preceded by carol singing
led by Mr. Avard Walker.

Saturday. Dec. 23, J P, M.
Christmas pageant.

Saturday. Dec. 23, 7 P. M
niivts in the recreation room.

Sunday. 9:30 A. M Church School with
special Christmas programs in all departments.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon by Rev, Herbert S. Johnson, HI).
"The Greatest Thought .,1 Jesus." Felix Gig-
lio, artist-violinist of Boston will play two
selections, accompanied bj the organ played
by Mrs, Helen MacDonald. The Men's Quar-
tette and Senior Choir will sing.

Sunday. :i I'. M. Pageant rehearsal.
Sunday, .'. I'. M The pageant, "The Child

of the Ages." will be presented by the young
people of the church, preceded by the playing
of Christmas carols by Mrs. MacDonald. The
pageant is held at this hour in order to co-
operate with the singing of Christmas carol-
organized in all parts of the town at 6:30

P. m.
The Pioneer meeting will be omitted this

week. The neit me ting will be on Tuesday,
Jan. 2.

Wednesday. 7 :46 I'. M- Prayer meeting of
the church.
Thursday, 7:80 IV M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Saturday. 7 I". M. Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room.

asks such people to register al the
Ollice of the Superintendent of
Schools un Church street Tuesday,
Dec. 2(i and during that week. Al-
though the Committee cannot guaran-
tee anything at this time, it will do
its best to put to work such people
just as soon as possible providing
there are a sufficient number of peo-
ple wanting such educational oppor-
tunities and assuming the facilities

car. Id provided

The wages of such educational
workers will he at th,- rate of R(! 2 •'!

cents pef hour. The maximum to he
paid to any one worker shall not cy-
cled $20 per week. Funds have hern
authorized for such a program by the
Federal Emergency Relief Adminis-

that this ('. ('. c work is no snap
and 1 k\\>>\\ the lest of the ('. C, t'.

boys will agree with me. It really
great to get up mi these brisk and
cold mornings. We arise at 5:30,
run down, wash, and gel ready foi

roll call. We formerly had roll ca r

out on the company street but now it

is held in the barracks,
We have to keep four windows op< i

full length on each side of tin- bat
racks (doctor's orders), Each boy ha*
to sleep head and foot. These last

| two weeks past three-fourths of the
boys including myself, in this camp,
did not do a stroke of work, due to the

....... .1^
(

Home making .

Business prospects, both local ain
national, are decidedly on the mend, in
the opinion of T. K. Baker, of the
Winchester Sq, Chevrolet Co., local
Chevrolet dealer, who has just re-
turned from Detroit, where he and i tratinn. The people who would na-
other dealers fmm this section "pre- I turallv be interested, assuming they
viewed" the new 1934 Chevrolet, soon

]
are in need of relief, would be uneni-

to be announced.
| ployed teachers, relational leaders,

.Mr. Maker spent an entire day at
j unemployed architects, engineers, ac

the General Motors Proving (.round, countants, leaders of chorus singing
there \\ . E, Holler, general sales

manager of Chevrolet, presented the
new line of cars, outlined plans and
policies for the coming year, and gave
every dealer present an opportunity
not only to inspect each model but
also to put it through its paces on the
rugged hills, rough roads, and four
and onehalf mile speed tract which
the proving ground provides.
"With cars like those new Chevro-

lets to stdl, I'm enthusiastic about
business prospects for next year,'' said
Mr. Baker. "I went up there expect-
ing a lot. for of course General Mo-
tors' 'knee action' front wheels had al-

ready been announced, with the prom-
ise that they would revolutionize the
experience of riding and driving.

"I found this literally true. They
told us to 'give her the works,' to put
the car, at 50 anil tw*. over bumps
and ruts we'd ordinarily take in sec-

ond gear—or better yet. avoid alto-

gether, The absence of jolts, jars or

fad that we did
shoes. We got

or orchestral groups,
workers might conduct groups in bet-
ter foul planning, and the buying
and renovation of garments.
The above are indications of the

type of work which might be carried
on and the type of people that might
seek employment.

OF VALUE TO HOUSEWIFE AND
HOME OWNER

In order that the people of Win-.
Chester may have an opportunity to
become acquainted with the nature
and value of the various publications

Automobile Insurance

V" WAMC0
1>< i w \ EST. 1>17

BALANCE
s MONTHLY
P VYMKNTS

WILLIAM A. Ml I 1 I K & CO. CORP.
SS hilt>> St.. Boston MBerty B9S0

This Insurance Is Limited to

Car. ful Drivers dl.vnt

CANTON LAUNDRY
r IRST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with stsrrhed rollsr. Uc. Col-

Isr. tVse. AH kinds of t.sdies' and

Gtnta' work. Huttons sewed on free.

y:v MAIN ST. Nut to Arl. lias Office

JeSvMSt

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. ire.n WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1141
n;;-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

\6 Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2177-R
nto-tl

Thomas Nixon Carver, professor

emeritus of Political Economy and

former chairman of the Division of

Economics at Harvard University, will

address tlv Men's Club of the First

Congregational Church Thursday even-

ing He.-. 28 on "Our Government's
Monetary Policy." Professor Carver,

[considered one of the country's fore-

j

most economists, has an unusual abil-

ity to explain to the layman in sim-

ple non-technical language the mean-
ing of "intlation." "the gold standard."

"the commodity dollar." "currency

! stabilization," ''raonetization of sil-

ver." etc. These ate terms which we
are all using today without, in many
cases, any definite knowledge as to

: their meaning.
The directors of the Men's ( l ib,

:

realizing that this is a subject of great
1 popular interest, invites all men of

the town whether members of the club

or not to attend this lecture by Pro-

fessor Carver. .lust notify Arthur S.

Harris (Win. 2193-W) or Clinton E.

Farnham (Win. 1124-R) that you arc

coming, so you may be provided for.

Preceding the lecture at 6:30 p. m.

will be a buffet supper served at a

! pre-inflation price. There will also be

the annual election of officers for the

:

coming year.

ITKST CONGREGATIONAL CHUllCII
lie, Il. ward .1. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

lo-idenee. I'erinvay. Tel Win Wl,
Miss Alice (I. Reynolds, Director of Uo-

liitimiH education.
.1 \il>, .1 Wilson, OrKitnis. "id Chiiirmnster

M. illDr. ("hiiile;

n n Christmas World."
Little Town of liethle-

!s will he SUnB hy hoth
I'm rents are

it with them

The new diaries for 1934 are ready
jat the Star Office. A good line to

! choose from. If W« haven't your par-

I
ticular number we will be pleased to

|

get it for you.

Sunday. 10:30 A.

preach on "Living
Chltdn n's sermon,
hem." Christmas car
the Senior and Junior Choirs,

asked to have their ehildl

at this set vice.

The Church School will nn.t a- follows;
Kindergarten and Prlmnry Di oartment at

III :.'lil Tor children in grades I. 2 nnd It. Jun-
ior Department, grades 4. and 6, at 0t2O.
Intermediate and Senior Departments, for

Junior Mich and Hiith School (Trades, at 12

o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to

;d! new families who have moved into the

pariah,
There will bo no Youmj People's meeting

Sunday evening.
A :M1 V. M. Cantata. "The Story of Christ-

mas." by Matthews, will he suae by the choir.

Soloists. Idabeite Winshlp, soprano; Joseph-
ine Taylor, contralto: T. Park, r Clarke, ten-

or; Kenneth Mcl.eod, baritone.

Badminton will be played In the parish room
on Wedne-day evening, Dec, 21 Instead of

Friday, Dee. 29.

Men's i lub annual meeting Thursday even-

ing in the social hall A buffet supper will

bo served at *::<". Election of nmccj-s for

ensuing year. Prof. Thomas Nixon Carver.
Professor Emeritus of Political Economy at

Harvard University nnd one of the leading
economists of the country, will address the
c ub on "The Government's Monetary Poli-
cy "
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either too small or too big. so. conse-
uuently they did not pass them out.
In tho.-e two weeks we did nothing
but eai, sleep, and police around the
camp now and then. The first three
i f four day - were all right, but aftei

that the monotony was terrible,
line thing I noticed, and which I

was very much displeased at was the
tendency of these boys once they gf I

up in these C. C. C. camps is to use
vulgar and vers, very profane lan-

guage, Of course they would not dan
to use such language around then
own homes, however, this condition,

was soon remedied by the Captain. Hi

started to lev y fine? on those who usi u>

such language and I am happy to say
it has almost entirely died out. From
my own observation taken in this

company there are quite a few boys
in these camps who have not as yet
reached the adolescent stage. You
would be surprised at the number ot
young boy- ranging from l"i to IT ir»
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fered: Elenv

FRO.M A CCC < \MP

RELIEF
IN EDI

(

ATION

Committee are making
announcement to those
interested.

? of the Federal Enter-
Administration in Edu-
fold. First, to provide

CRAWFOItD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J West Thompson, Ministet. itcsidence. 3d

tux strict. Tel. ().">39-M.

Christmas Sunday service st 10:80, Musical
pn gram of vocal and instrumental numbers
by three choir, and instrumental quartet.
Christmas sermon. "Following the Star

"

Church School at 9 :31 j„ B ]\ departments
including junior and above.

EMERGENCY
THATION

The School
the following
who may be
The purpos

gency Relief
cation is two
constructive employment for unem- I

ployed persons in need of relief and
|

competent to teach, and second, to
|

provide a constructive program in •

(ducat ion and recreation for numer-
OUS interested persons, namely, un- !

employed and other adult- in need of i

general adult educational and recre-
j

ational opportunities: unemployed
adults in need of occupational train-

j

ing; unemployed physically handi-

capped persons in need of occupa- I

tional rehabilitation (this service to

he administered directly by the State I

Department of Education); ami at- i

tendance upon pre-school centers.
|

The School Committee's first proh-

lent is to ascertain the number of
j

people who are actually in need of

relief and who arc competent to teach I

The following letter from
tending a CCC camp is interi
affords one the opportunity
izing the conditions, work
ner of boys who comprize
portant phase of relief work.

a hoy at-

tst ing and
of visual-

and man-
this im- -

My

Company 120, C. C. C.

Iio keit, Ma,ss.

Nov. 24, 1933
Hear Dr. —.

I received your letter and was very
glad to hear from you.
Of course I know your no dical du-

ties have kept you busy and so I do
not expect to hear from you very fre-
quently. Everything at camp is now-
running on a systematic and satisfac-
tory basis. In my present condition
IVinio Canera and the re.-t of the
heavyweight contenders would be
push-overs.
As for rest. I ret

8:45, except once a
to Pittsneld 22 miles
and then I go to b< d
m< ss call sound- I

front and manage to
Iocs everybody else
it very much up here

train- Wedni sday night to Boston and
n turn Thanksgiving night for the sum
of two dollars round trip. For those
Who remain in cam)) there i- to lie

ill the "lixin's" and three
f pie.

we started niirht school

» list of the subjects of-

lltary— reading, w rit ing,

arithmetic, spelling, English and his-

tory. Advanced—algebra, trigonom-
etry, European history and one or two
ether subjects I have forgotten. There
is also a class in typewriting and for-

i try. Most of th" officers teach and
forestry is taught by the State For-

esters. All the boys in camp work
under State Foresters.

How time flies. I have he"n up h"rr

almost five weeks and it seems a-

t hough it was only yesterday that I

It ft you.

Yes, eight dollars

r< ceived SM 11 for tin

October of which I

$10 was sent home
Will receive 825. W

is correct, W«
last 10 days of

received $2 and
Hereafter you
have had ^nmc

we

tough weather here also, mostly snow,
and it was almost a foot deep and very
cold.

re issued runners
top- and they are

also two pairs of
and a cap with fur

b ather mittens. We
sured for.mackinaws

snappy looking.

This week
with 12-inch leathe

quite the thinir.

very heavy socks

( a flaps and heavy
wi re recently meat
and they are ouit

e every night al

week when I go
away from camp
at 11:45. When
am riirht up in

get my share a-
in camp. I like

and right now I

wouldn't return to Winchester unless
r r-a!!y had to. I can honestly say

They certainly do keep us Well dressed
and warmly at that in the C. C. C.

I think I will close now although I

(ould write more but I will save it

for the future. Bedtime is drawing
night and there is a little work to he

me around camp on the morrow. Iilc.

hope and pray that .Mrs. and
yourself are enjoying the best of
health. Closing, I remain

Faithfully yours,
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SCIENCE CLUB VISITED HOOD
PLANT

GIRL S< <K T KOTES

PORTN1GH1 i .^ SO TES

.Nc» Headquarters Adopted

The principal business at the moot-
inn of the Fortnightly on free, 18 was
the unanimous decision of those pres-
ent to ac |uire Waterfield Hall at the
corner of ' hurch and Common streets,
as a future fortnightly Headquarters.
Although the president, Mrs, Wilson,
urgently requested members who felt

unfavorably toward the change to ex-
press their views, there was no re-

sponse. Many spoke in favor of it,

however, and the general feeling was
well summed up by the first vice pres-
ident, Mrs. Grosvenor, when she said

that although disadvantages are
bound to appear when the <.!ul> oc-

cupies it-, new quarters, the advan-
tages are so great that they will cer-
tainly outweigh them.

It is hoped that necessary altera-
1 n.s and rei airs will be made and the

hall ready for occupancy by Feb. I.

After that time the club will use it

for regular meetings, departmental
and committee activities and general
{headquarters. It may be sub-let to
• .it her organizations whenever possi-

ble.
( mi r\
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tion i ommittee
l> Hall, Chairman of

called attention to the

uture "ti Evergreens by
Parmenter, on Dec. 20.

er was formerly Massa-
o Federation Chairman
on and is now President
.'I'lii Garden Club,

ai-p reminded members
the carol singing to be

the Community Tree on

Mrs. Carruthers gave a Christmas
party at her home on Tuesday, Dec.

j

1!) for her troop. This group of
Scouts is combining with Mrs. Tap-

i

ley's Brownie Pack to give a Christ- I

mas tree and decorate it at the Hos-
pital. After the ceremony of setting '

Up and trimming the tree, the Scouts
'

will sing carols.
Miss Parker's troop met at the

home of Mrs. Pence on Main .street,
Tuesday, Ike. 19. Each irirl brought
a toy and candy hairs were made and
filled. The-e drifts were taken bv two
Seoul s to the Town Welfare Office for
distribution. It was reported that a
profit of $12 was made at the moving
picture show last Saturday morning
at the Wyman School.

Mrs. Jackson's Brownie Pack on
Tuesday afternoon presented a play,
written by Brown Owl Jackson and
Tawn Owl Wright at the Home for
the Aged.
The Leader's Association met at

the Library Tuesday morning, Dec.
Miss MacElwain presiding. Reg-

istration records were brought up to
date. It was voted to hold the next
Leaders' Association meeting in com-
bination with the annual Council

meeting which will be held at the
Country Club Jan. 10.

Mrs. Elizabeth Speedie has been
appointed chairman of the luncheon
which is to be held on Jan. 16 with the

Lexington and Arlington Councils as

their guests. On this day. Miss Ruth
Stevens who is Regional Director for

New England will conduct a training
course for Council and Committee
members.

Thirty members of the Winchester
Hijrh Scool Science Club with their
instructor, Mr. Otis Alley of the
-chord faculty, visitt-.l the "model H.
P. Hood milk plant in Charlestown on
Wednesday afternoon, inspect inn the
machinery in use there and witness-
ing the actual testing of milk by
methods similar to those in use in
their own science classes. A visit
was made by the club about two weeks
ago to the Champion Plant in Lynn
where the process of making lik'ht

bulbs was found to be most fascinat

ing.

The Science Club was organized last

year by Mr. Alley and is a purely
voluntary organization, meeting out- I

side school hours. It is proving very
;

popular and is giving its members
much practical information as well I

as instruction supplementing that re- I

ceived in the actual science classroom.
!

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hadlev of 116

I Forest street have left w incnester

' and w ill make their home in Spring-

I field, Vt.

Christmas Suggestions
BRIDGE PRIZES. COSTUME JEWELRY

UNUSUAL POTTERY. CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Gifts of All Kinds

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. CITRUS CANDY
CHRISTMAS CARDS. LENDING LIBRARY

NUT SHELL STUDIO
16 Thompson Street Winchester

.it.-- :t

1 For A Merry Christmas
k- RIBBON CANDY CANDY CANES -5

'fc
BARLEY TOY ANIMALS CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES fg

5| Our Usual Fine Line of Assorted Chocolates and Bon Bons %

I

m mm mm
||

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS!

si. Si

1 CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

OPEN SUNDAY

V VSi VSi Vii VZi VS*
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Service Committee
service to our club
effort which this

n; to have the old

become acquainted
Beatrice Thomp-
unced thai the
teas will be hold

C. \N. A. WORKERS MIST PAY
TAXES

in Fortnightly
p. m. All new
b -rs of the I"

the sec

ship lis

Hal on Jan. it

members and all niciii-

ard are invited to meet
nd "eighty" on the member-

There will be a short pro-

\o one can trustee or hold in any
,' way money coming to a C, W. A.

!
worker, but the Tax Collector can

I and will arrest anyone owing taxes,

! when they are paid off by the C. W. A.
Nathaniel M. Nichols,

Collector of Taxes

Have Your Rues Gleaned for the Holiday

"Clean Rugs Bring Cheer"

WE HAVE ORIENTAL GIFTS

ARMENIAN HANDKERCHIEFS, from 25c to $1.00

TURKISH DELIGHT, in pound boxes, at r.Oc each

PERSIAN RUGS—ALL SIZES

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.
36 CHURCH STREET

dlC -2t

gram arranged by Mrs. Mary Ranton
Witham, and including songs by Mrs.

Sophia Gardner, a new member and
another of her inimitable readings by
Mrs. Frances T. Conlon. After the

tprogram there will be a social hour
with refreshments.

Concert Jan. 8
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Chair-

man of Music made special announce-
in enl of the next regular club meeting
on Jan. 8, It will be a concert by the
Boston Symphonic Ensemble, with
Mis Virginia Warren, soprano, as so-

loist. Miss Warren is a sinner of in-

ternational fame admired and beloved
for her exquisite music and almost

,-as much for her sweet and winning
personality. The Boston Symphonic
Ensemble, with Boaz Piller as direc-
tor and Norberl Lauga as first violin

is truly a miniature symphony or-
chestra, This will he a concert of
really first class merit, as tine as any-
thing Boston has to offer. The club
is indeed fortunate in being aide,

through Mrs. Witham's good offices,

to .-''cure such talent.

The Entertainment
The program opened with Christ-

i i

I

ft

i

ttds Tear

THE PATRICIA BEAUTY SHOPPE
EXTENDS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
to its patrons and friends with thanks for past favors and

the promise to serve them even better in 1934.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE WINCHESTER 1645-W
d!5-2t
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son. Mr. T.

t ronibom
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''hem. There
tt'ols and one
"'Sing We Noel."
played a trombont

bv the Fortnightly
ed by Mr J. Albert
Parker Clarke with

mil Mrs, Mary Ranton
e piano accompanied

five familiar ca-

old French one,

Mr. Clarke also

solo, "Christmas

are newer, more numerous,

| and more beautiful than
I ever before. But the PRIC-

( ES fit the PRESENT CONDI-

! TIONS.

« Only a visit to this store
j

' can convince you of the un-
j

' usual selection of Gifts at
j

' your disposal.
j

* Gifts for the whole fam-
j

j
ily, from Baby to Grandpa. I

The Season's Greetings
— to —

Our Friends and Customers
\\ v appreciate your patronage ami want to continue to

deserve your good will,

OVER SEVENTEEN YEARS IN
THE WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
(Ina Doe)

dl5-2t

well
lovel

M bv Dressier, accompanied
Mrs. Witham.
The whole meeting was really a

Christmas party and was made much
lovelier by the presence of the chil-

guests ol th

in. Two prettily
• iron: of the liall

• the outset; but
h inking
ev were
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lighted trees

rave a festive
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di -i gathered around them, admiring
the ornaments and playing with their

"tootsie toys" on the floor.

The entertainment was a Marion-
ette Show given by the "Jolly Capers

onettfes." They were clever and
y and t»aj and everybody loved

There was Micky the Clown
announcements and car-

o astonishing conversa-
nt:. There was a white

te ?atin and white fur

.-I There was the whole
••Snow White" beautifully

with all the characters and
the story complete. And there
' some little Dutch children whose
lancing closed the program. It

all well done and entertaining to

:i ups a- Well as children.
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WATCHES

Arc always acceptable gifts,

ami can lie had in many
makes ami styles, from $1.25

for nickle watches to $100 f.>r

diamond wrisl watches, liny

your watch from tt watch ait-

thority.

A DIAMOND RING
The Queen of all Christ-

ma- gifts. I lie amount that

one can spend on this ^jft is

unlimited, hut we have sonic

real good values from $25 to

S5(M).

FOl M AIN PENS AND
SK I'S can he hail in a large

variety of colors, from SI to

$15.

TOILET SETS in beauti-

ful designs ami color- come
as low as $3.85 /<» $50.

Three West Indies
Cruises leave New York

THE DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS, DEC. 26th

6 Days to Nassau $ 55.00

8 Days to Havana and Nassau 97.50

8 Days to Bermuda, Kingston and Nassau 11 7.00

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CRUISES TO

J. F. McGRATH JR.
REPRESENTING ALL STEAMSHIP LINES

383 Main Street, Woburn Tel. Wob. 1234

d!8-2t
i

mm
STONE RINGS

\ hcautiful selection

i!

After the children had heen served
.. , ice cream, the meeting ad-

j e rned with "Merry Christmas"
wishes expressed bv Mrs Wilson and
ech 1 most sincerely by all the com-
pany.
A Merry Christmas to you all!

INJ TRED \S CARS COLLIDE ON
CHURCH STREET

Mrs. Edgar P. Trott of ISO Wild-
wood street was badly cut about the

face shortly after 8 o'clock Wednes-
day morning when the Essex coach

•m which she was riding east with

Bier husband on Church street was in

Tatlision at Wildwood street with a

Packard sedan, owned and driven by

.L>>- Gould of 30 Wildwood street,

who was crossing Church street from
Wildwood street.

Both cars were damaged in the col-

lision. Mr. Trott complained of in-

unties to his left side and his wife

was cut about the face. She was tak-

- treatment to the office of Dr.

Emery on Mt. Vernon street.

. „
\ hcantifiil selection of I

! solid gold liiifjs in lailies* or
|

Special $5.
j

i

t

i

i

t

gents' styles.

Others to $50.

B K A C E L E T S, PEN-
I) \ NTS ami BROOCHES,
from 50c, to $50,

LI STER TEA SETS, $2.49

to S/ >.

\ THOUSAND OT H E R
j

<; I F T S in Sterling Silver,
j

Plated Sil\cr ami Chromium
Ware Gifts that will make
a lasting impression upon the

recipient.

Free Gift Tickets with

j
every purchase. Ask for

j them.

I
1
1

For CHRIST MA I

I
I

i

i

i

i

i m

TWINE

SEALS

GIFT BOXES

DIARIES

3fc

TAGS

WRAPPINGS m
1

CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS s
PLAYING CARDS tjf

I

mm mm i

K L

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Henry Billauer

Square Deal Jeweler
' KT MAIN ST.. WOBURN |

j
Next to Tanaew Natl. Bunk

j

1
1

Individual Christmas Cards
BOX ASSORTMENTS SETH PARKER CARDS

! i
Ii

FOUNTAIN PENS $1.00 AND UP

NOTE PAPER STATIONERY

GAMES PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS NOVELTIES

ilS.ft

1 S>Hi 1933

OLDEST FIRM IN THE SQUARE

Still Hanging On

i The I. A. LARAWAY CO. i

i I

* !

I

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

and Realtors .

TELEPHONES 1126. 0943

i
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Toys at Duncan's
A Fine Selection

00LLS 25c to S1.BO
ELECTRIC TRAiKS S2.SO
TRUCKS 25c 50c, $l!bo
G^ES 25c, SOo SI.OO
PUZZLES 25c, 50c, SI.OO
CAST IRON TOYS 25c 50c, SI.OO
TOMMY TUCKER TOYS 50c 75c SI.OO
TABLE TENNIS 50c SI.OO
CHILD'S SETS DISHES 50c, SI.OO
CARTS 53 QQ
FLEXIBLE FLYERS S3. 50 «P

SKIIS

SHOE SKATES S2.98
VELOCIPEDES S3. 98, S4.49, S4.98
DRUMS 50c, SI.OO
TREE LIGHTS 59c set

i
I

1
%
%
1
1

m

Duncan'sforHardware I
5-7 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER ^

til 5-2

1

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS!
i. rm n w lamp «.»0
The Pin-lc-t Tp is a handy and original portable wall
lamp that can be used wherever more illumination
or decorative light is wanted. The bracket is hand-
crafted wrought iron in soft-toned black (or green)
finiih. The shade is a neutral toned amber-tinted
parchment . . . Thousands of these have been sold
since they were announced a few weeks ago.

1. HOTFOIMT WAFFLE IRON W.M
The Lancaster waffle iron is especially attractive
and a departure from the conventional style, in ad-
dition to being priced unusuallv low. Has a wiJe
tray ha<e, ivory Calmold handles. Equipped with
heat indicator.

3. "TIlfCAU" ALARM CLOCK JI M
This is self. starting Telechron alarm
clock, with a dear-toned bell that rings
[OC i half a« hour. It if 4^ inches high
by 4V, inches wide, with a 3V4 inch dial.
Choice of colors: gold case with black
(or ivory) base, or chrome with the base
in green, black, or red.

*. UNIVERSAL HEATING FAD M.tf
T
i!i* ',* S..**** Unr»ersml pad. soft
and pliable to conform to any part of the
body. Sue. 12 a li inches; in buff; ,

plete with muslin cover.

f. ROMINION SANDWICH OVEEN M.N
The Sandwich Queen is really more than
a bread and sandwich toaster; for while
t toasts beautifully, it also grills bacon,
fries chops, steak, ham, or eggs, and even
bakes griddle cakes.

». EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER SS*.M
Eureka has both a motor-driven brash and
a powerful high vacuum. Two cleaning
actions instead of only one. Liberal trade-
in allowance for your old cleaner. Tel-
ephone your local Edison Shop for free
home demonstration.

-fV
CttPtmiHU Budfl PUu forfMum Strput Cmsfmm ,m puntwtt l
******* mor. than % 1 5 .00 (SltfM mdditumal chart' for terms) «

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260-1261
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The Scholarship fund of the Moth-
ers' Association was greatly in-

creased by the receipts of the moving
picture night at the Stoneham Thea-
tre. The picture "Pilgrimage" pleased
the large audience <>f Winchester peo-
ple who attended. This scholarship
was awarded for the fir tt time last

year aril the Association is ambitious

LAYMEN'S SUNDAY
OBSERVANCE

start out as a Democracy, being gov- 1 PROFESSOR REYNOLDS IN POP-
erned by judges chosen from among I LAR SCIENCE LECTURE
themselves. After a time, however, :

win;*™ v ii ... n u. , ^ t^r^ ^ey weary of self-government, and 1 Prof. Kenneth C, Reynolds ofWilliam N. Beggs Delivered Seraaon ' deafre „ Monarchy. As a result of Seneca road. Winchester, presented
at Unitarian Church

j
this they are given a King in the

i
person of Saul; after whom comes

The annua! observance of Laymen's ' David, who is succeeded by Solomon
Sunday was held at the Unitarian ' and so on throughout the book.

to enlarge the gift and are working Church last Sunday forenoon, men of !
When we reach the New Testament,

hard to do so.
; the church conducting the customary

j

however, we find that a change has
morning service. The attendance ' taken place. While the Jews still

numbered the largest of the year. Mr. ' have their King, he has shrunk to a
William N. Beggs occupied the pulpit petty and unimportant figure, tor Je-

: and delivered the sermon, his dis-
,
rusalem like the rest of the known

course being given under the title of ! world has come under the sway of j diet

"The Bible as a Living Book." The I the Roman Empire, and the real ruler 1

(srreeiincs lo Our

| What more useful or satis- k

fying gift than

"Gordon's" Hosiery

' When a shoe is resoled in
j

l?f our shop you receive the

pt
j

best that money can buy in
j

j?f.
i materials and workman-

j

j
ship, which is the only true

j
economy. We rebuild shoes.

We do not cobble.

The Shoe Hospital

535 MAIN ST.

PHONE WIN. 1880-J

invocation was made by Mr. Ralph T.
Hale and Mr. Theodore von Bosen-
vinge delivered the prayer. Mr. Ken-
neth Flanders announced the hymns

;
and Mr, Jesse S. Wilson read the
scriptures.

The sermon delivered by Mr. Beggs
has been so widely commented upon
that the Star is pleased to reproduce
it herewith for its readers.

is the Roman Governor.
Subsequent Jewish History we

learn from other sources, but we have
covered 2000 years; which is more
than any other .-ingle volume has
done.

the first Society of Arts popular sci-
ence lecture at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology on Sunday. Dec.
IT. This is one of four similar lec-
tures to be given this winter by mem-
bers of the faculty of the Institute.

Professor Reynolds, who is in
charge of Technology's River Hydrau-
lic Laboratory, spoke on "The Control
of Water Powers and How It Is Stu-

in the Laboratory." He de-
•ribed some of the principles gov-

erning flowing water and methods for
the Scientific control of water both as
a source of power and as a destruc-
tive agency. He showed motion pic-
tures, experiments and slides of how

1 water is used to develop power in
There is plenty of legal n ailing in

i hydro-electric plants and how models
the Bible for students of .Jurispru-

j
of the Mississippi River. Cape Coil

deuce. In the first place the book of
] (.'anal and of seawalls such as at Win-

|
Leviticus is nothing more or less than

|

throp are used to determine the prop-
a statute hook, anil there are many

|
er design for these great engineering
projects.

Precedint

m

%
it*

m

statutes to be found in Exodus, Num-
bers, and Deuteronomy. It is a mat-
ter of Historical interest to note that

when the "Body of Liberties" was
adopted as the law governing the

Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1641, it

was taken almost entirely from the

!
Old Testament. One can even find

Equity in the Bible, for there is no

XL dl5-2t
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BEAUTIFUL SHEER CHIFFONS, long wearing Service 31

j

Weights, moderately priced, in the season's newest ^|
j

colors. ijf j

CHRISTMAS GIFTEERS gain undying applause from the
}jjf j

Ladies when they settle their gift worries from our HSl j

line of dainty "Gordon's" Hose.

WE'LL HELP YOU select just the right size and shade.

McLaughlin's
Quality Footwear

Tel. Win. 1983-M

I

If

m\\

BLUE BIRD
LAUNDRY
601 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE WIN. 1865

Sermon Delivered by William Nichols
Beggs

The subject of my sermon this

morning is "The Bible as a Living
Book." The Bible has been the subject
of many large volumes and numerous
University courses, and is altogether
too large a subject for me to deal w ith

,
.thoroughly here. I merely pnpOMtv

principle of Equity than "do-
i! show hat the Bible is a thorougly f J J have

readable book and has something m lt\
th
*
m do untu v „ u .-

no- every ooay. Now Wfi wi„ consider tne biogra-

7,/ i"iY ^ i L i ,,.,.,,,,*,, Phy to be found in the Bible: In the
j thl , c iub m Lvceum Hacopy 01 the Bible and 1 m ule t a point '. •

, ., ,. , ,. , I

Lm uuu 111 uyceum n.ui.

to read a certain number of pages fr> place there are the lour Gospels Thia affair ia ,,, memDera each

every day; after a few days, however,
!

ln
,

tlu '

L

New restament. One could o{ vvhom may invite „ IU, t Each
I stop, d The reading was both dull »?* for »?w th,,r,,u«h andmC°m - 1 member is requested to bring a 50-

and Fncomprehe,"il a,u the a.k a !

fete biographies than theae. There cent gift. If a guest is invited, an
tedious one I did not consider the *« blXfn

aPh
f
le
fh

'*? additional gift must be provided

Bible again until I was a senior at
restament. One ot the best is the just ,„ make sure that Sa nta doesn't

Harvard College at that time 1 was °< ?»v>d
.

f'»- w
.
e fo»ow >n de

: forget any one.

'quired to show a knowledge of 12 *»« ,ls »se f'.m a humble shepard Bridge tables will be placed aboutt

books Of the Bible in order to pass an j

boy to a p.nvertul Monarch. the haU . Afu ,. lht . usua , refresh .

examination for mv degree. To en- L.Jh« Essay Ph«»OSOphy m the ments are served, the party may in-

able myself to do this, I took a course !

Bible have not been surpassed by any
j

( |ulge in games of bridge, whist, or

in Biblical Literature under Kirsopp
J

subsequent writers Let us consider what have you. To make the games
Lake, an eminent Biblical authority. |

»reat *??k!^v*!!'tJ?.?** mor* interesting, it has been suggest

Professor Lake was a great humanist
and he made every member of his

the Institute presenta-
tion the lecture was given on Friday
and Saturday for high school pupils.
In each instance it was very well re-
ceived.

EMBLEM CH B AFFAIRS

A Vuletide Party, with a Christmas
tree all dolled-up with bright lights
and presents, is the social planned for
Dec. 27 the regular meeting night of

We extend to our patrons

and friends the Season's

Greetings and our best

wishes for

1934-
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n
\

(Eljnatmafi (gmtittga
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

APPETIZING POOD ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

24-Hour Service

SPLENDID LUNCH
555 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1688
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After the holidays you
j

will appreciate our strictly I

for soiled lin- •

class understand and enjoy the book.
I

The Bible has been called a Library
|

, in One Volume; this is indeed an adapt

| I description, for within the one book
i I there are to be found all the various
*

j forms of writing that go to make up
a complete literature. There is His-

tory, Government, Biography, Law,
Essay, Philosophy, Narrative and Po-

etry. I propose for the next few min-
ute's to touch on each of these forms
in order to bring out my meaning
more clearly.

First. I will consider History, of

which there is a great deal. We see

the obscure and uncertain origin of

the Jewish Nation, and the division

of that nation into 12 tribes; then we
watch them as captives in Egypt
through many weary years of bond-

age. Finally under their great leader

and prophet Moses, they are liberated

and led out of Egypt into the wilder-

ness, where they are to seek for the

promised land which shall be their

home. There we follow them through
tnd privation, and

I able thinker and teacher Solomon. ed that thosi . who wj „ n ,. 1V ,„.

I

1 he books are Proverbs and Kccelesi- along small prizes
astes. The Philosophy, wisdom and [t's too bad we can't have a ••.Mo-
counsel, we find there are not sur- vit ,- once m a wnile ,„ vary the „„,.
passed by Plato. Aristotle, or other notony of cards, cards, an. I more
Greek thinkers, who Solomon pre- ,.a ,.

( | s Hut tm ,

"
p0wers-that-be" say

ceded by centuries. There are also .. Nay> nav ." And thl . "Nays" always
many good Essays vn the Epistles oi havt. it m conservative Winchester,
the New Testament, of COurse they can afford to have pri-
Ihe Bible is replete with good nar- vate <|1(1WS , w hich naturally gives

rative. 1 realize that referring to them tne sacred ,.ight ,„ ..neigh" at
anything in the Bible as fiction is a

t | 1( , COmmon herd. Anyway, we have
delicate undertaking, lor what is

; a whole |„ t of newly acquired beauty-
fiction and what is fact has long

j s
,
)ots ,„ gaze upon_jf we (1M | V |,ad

been the subject of controversy; the time to ga/.e!
nevertheless the book of Genesis The State Kmbiem Clubs are uniting
is lull of good stories, any one ot to stage one huge New Year's Party
which can be read separately, and at Hote | Kenmore, Boston, Saturday
all of which go to make a complete

,. veiling, .Ian. 27. 1934, It will be a
whole. The stories of the Bible are

j Calendar Party, with tables represent-
easy reading and contain plenty of i

jng t
.a( .|, mo„th 0f the year as well

what the modern reader wants—
| as tj,e seasons of the year. Each ta-

movement and action. Fov those who I wjj| st .a , V2 gUests. A steak din-
like romance and sentimental stories,

| wj]j („, serVed.
there is the book of Ruth. This is Mrs. Thomas F. Fallon, president of
one of the most beautiful narratives

j
,|u , Winchester Club, will preside at

ever written; dealing as it does with tne Winter Table which will be deco-
a woman's self-sacrifice and devo-

j rate ,i by th,. local club members,
tion. In the book of Esther we read I ^11 members who wish to assist, or
of a woman's heroism and loyalty to I reserve seats at. the table, should get

service

etc.

I
ens, table cloths, napkins,

j

I

I

I

i

i

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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40 years of hardship
constant warfare with local tribes. At

last they reach the banks of the river her own people. One finds plenty of

across which they can view the prom- battles perils and hair-breadth es-

ised land, there their great leader, capes throughout the Old
1

Testament.

Moses, dies, and is succeeded by Josh- The poetry of the Bible may be

ua who is essentially a military man. favorably compared with any subse

We may regard him as the first great

Generai on record. We see Joshua

lead his troops across the river; after

what would seem to us rather primi-

tive military tactics, he takes the city

of Jehrico; then follows a description

of the slaughter and pillage that has

been a part of warfare since time im-

memorial. Now that the Jews are

settled in their new home, we watch

their political development. Tn^y

IB

Give

BOOKS
S
I

Fiction

This Christmas I

Non -Fiction 1

| Visit Our Gift Corner 1

1

*** *sM ' IB*

S at our plant on Converse Place § j f|

SHIRTS

PAJAMAS

AUTO ROBES

HANDKERCHIEFS

BABY BLANKETS

WOVEN THROWS
COCKTAIL NAPKINS

KENWOOD BLANKETS

MARTEX TOWEL SETS

BRIDGE LUNCHEON SETS

\ LAUNDERABLE. DURABLE GIFTSm

| Winchester Laundry Division
g of the New England Laundries, Inc.

ANTHONY
ADVERSK SH.OO or S") 02

Hervey Alien

WITHIN THIS
PRESENT $2.50

Margaret Ayor Barnes

RABBLE IN ARMS $2..>0

Kenneth Roberts

OIL FOR THE LAMPS
OF CHINA S2.")(l

Alice Tisdale Hobart

THE AMERICAN
PROCESSION 82.7.->

Agnes Ropers and
Frederick Lewis Allen

OVER HERE
Volume 3 of

"Our TinW' $3.T.»

Mark Sullivan

CROWDED HOI RS $3.00

Alice Roosevelt

Lonnuorth
POOR SPLENDID
WINGS $3.50

Frances If in tear

ipient work of this kind. The beauty

of the verses in Psalms is apparent
to all who read them, and no greater

love poem can be found than the

"Song of Solomon."
1 have endeavored, thus far, to

show you that the Bible has some-
thing for everybody who reads. Peo-

ple do not all like all the forms of

literature to be found in the Bible,

but people who read are bound to like

at least one of them.

For the next few moments I shall

say a few words concerning the liter-

ary style of the Bible. The King
James version which is used by near-

ly all the churches was compiled in

the year 1611, at which time Shakes-

peare was still alive. It is therefore

apparent that the English of the Bi-

m touch with Mrs. Fallon, tel. Win.
0T2X.

"Bowling for Charity" is just an-
other good idea of the Big Sister of

the club, Mrs. Fred Scholl, who has

charge of all relief work. Thanks-
giving just about wiped out the Belief

Fund and something had to be done
to gather in the shekels for Christ-

mas. And SO-O-O, We bowled for

Charity for the Vuletide on Tuesday
evening at the Winchester Alleys

—

better known as "Fred's Place."

Of course we are out of practice—

the usual alibi- but we "strung up" a

few high strings at that. .Margaret

and Alice Sullivan chalked up high

strings. Anna M. Little and Helen

Murphy kept pretty close to the lead-

ers, and Mrs. Fallon and Agnes held

their own in the game. We have the

makings of an honest-to-goodness

team, if we could only get them to-

gether.
Members who wish to subscribe to

ble is that of Shakespeare, or what i the Club magazine, "Emblem Topics,

should send in their subscriptions im-

mediately to President Katherine E.

Fallon. Hereafter the magazine is to

be published quarterly and the first

issue is due in January.

for Children
Jl ST ACROSS
THE STREET

Rachel Field

WAC-TAIL-BESS
Marjorie Flack

THE APPRENTICE
OF FLORENCE

Anna Kyle

BEACON HILL
BOOKSHELF
SCRIBNER
CLASSICS

$1.50

31.00

32.00

$1.50

$1.50

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop

tU5-2t
£ 'jg 30 Thompson Street, Winchester

•
Phone 1810

dlt-St

is commonly known as Klizabethan
English. No educated person finds

Shakespeare either difficult or tire-

some, and there is no reason why this

should not also be the case with the

Bible. The language is just as sim-

ple, and there is fully as much good
material in it. It has been said that

the Bible cannot afford to lose a
single word. This statement means
that there is not one word in the book
which is not necessary to convey the

meaning of the writer. Unlike many
modern novelists, those who wrote
for the Bible did not feel the need of
resorting to verbiage in order to fill

up the pages. They had a story to

tell or a message or thought to con-
vey, and they used only such language
as was necessary to accomplish their

purpose. English authorities have
stated that the simplicity of Biblical

language cannot be excelled and is

seldom equalled.

In former days 1t was a common
custom to induce or compel young
children to read the Bible through
from cover to cover. I have known
men with whom this was the case,

and the result of that system had
proved very unsatisfactory. No one
would think of compelling a small
child to read Shakespeare, Christoph-
er Marlowe, or Ben Jonson for it

would be quite obvious that the child

would not understand them. The
same is true of the Bible. Before be-

ing able to understand it, the child

must be sufficiently educated to read
Klizabethan English with some in-

telligence. The modern Sunday School
is obviating this difficuty in a large
measure. It i< taking those fascinat-

I ing stories each as David and Goliath,
' which are hound to appeal to a child,

!
and presenting them to him in a com-
prehensible manner; thus in his ear-
ly years the child acquires an inter-

est in some of the substance of the

W. I
Bible, and later on when he is suf-

^ 1 ficiently educated he can read the

•ur I hook itself with pleasure.

3g. In bringing this sermon to a close,

ilk • I wish to leave you with the thought
with which I opened it; which i> that

the Bible contains something for

everyone who likes to read, and that

the Bible is. always has been, and as
long as men read, always will be, a
living book.

1

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
MARRIED IN GENOA,

ITALY

From Italy comes the announce-
ment of the marriage on Dec. 13 of

Mr. Donald Carter Starr of Boston,

son of the late Mr. Edwin C. Starr of

this town and Miss Ethel (Polly)

Thayer, daughter of Mrs. Ezra Rip-

ley Thayer of 77 Bay State road, Bos-

ton and Hingham.
For the past 18 months, Mr. Starr

has been on a cruise on the schooner

"Pilgrim" which has included the

Galopagos Islands, Tahiti, Samoa, Fi-

gi, New Caledonia, New Guinea, Ja-

va, Bali, Sumatra, Singapore and
Ceylon. Mrs. Thayer and her daugh-
ter met Mr. Starr in Genoa, where the

marriage took place.

The former Miss Thayer attended
Miss Winsor's School and studied art

at The American School of Music and
Fine Arts, at Fontainebleau. In 1929
her painting "Circles" won the Hall-

garten prize at an exhibit in the Na-
_
tional Academy of Design. She be-

I
longs to the Junior League, Vincent
Club. Chilton Club, Circle Francaise
and the FootHght Club.

Mr. Starr graduated from Philips

Andover Academy, Harvard 1922.

Harvard I^aw School in 1925. He
has engaged in private law practice

and was chosen Assistant Attorney
General of Massachusetts, an office he
held at the time he left on his cruise.

Mr. Starr is a member of the Harvard
and St. Botolph Clubs of Boston.

Mrs. Leon P. Hughes driving in her
car on Massachusetts avenue near
Memorial Drive, last Wednesday dur-
ing the sleet storm was in collision

with a truck which came out on the

right in front of her. She had Bar-
Lara and the little Sibley girl with
her. Each was slightly injured and
after treatment at a Cambridge Hos-
pital came home. The car was great-

ly damaged. Beports today are that
they are all on the mend and com*
fortable.
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Yuletide Greetings
I'ROM

1

I

Richardson's IVIarket
FOR 32 YEARS, A RELIABLE STORE, SELLING RELIABLE FOOD

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
TURKEYS—Raised in Vermont and York State, carefully selected and packed ex-

pressly for us, also the better grades from the Northwest.

GEESE—Special Green Geese and fancy native grown.

CAPONS—Large milk fed Roasting Chickens. SQUABS—GUINEA FOWL—BATTERY-
FED BROILERS—NATIVE DUCKLINGS.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES
Attractive Variety of Imported Hors d'Oeuvres

ONE OF GEORGE LeDUC'S SUCCESSFUL SEMI-PROFESSIONAL TEAMS
Mr. LeDuc is the central figure in the lower photo

LATE GEORGE LeDUC WINCHES- youngster or correct some fault which
TER'S

WINCH KS-
"GRAND OLD MAN"
OF BASEBALL

PLUM PUDDINGS
LAYER RAISINS
SMYRNA FIGS
MIXED NUTS
SWEET CIDER

EXTRA

RIPE OLIVES
CALIFORNIA RIPE DATES
SCHRAFFTS CHOCOLATES
BLACK MISSION FIGS
( ANTON GINGER

EDAM CHEESE
FRESH MACAROONS
TEA GARDEN JELLIES
SOFT SHELL PECANS
SPICED WATERMELON

1
I

FANCY INDIAN RIVER ORANGES AND GRAPE FRUIT

CHRISTMAS TREES
Wreaths—Laurel—Holly—Mistletoe

MAKE SOMEONE ELSE HAPPY WITH A CHRISTMAS FOOD BASKET

We will assort and deliver to your order a special Dinner Basket or make up a

tempting variety of Christmas dainties and fine fruits.

Call and see our special Blue Label Christmas package priced at $1.49, contain-

ing an assortment of ten delicious Blue Label Foods packed in carton decorated in

Christmas colors.

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
TELEPHONE 0410
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The death last week of George D.

I

LeDuc removed from the community
I one who more than any other had
i

worked to promote the cause of good
1 baseball in Winchester.
! Keenly interested in the game as a
!
hoy. he never lost his love for base-

I hall, his active association with the
' diamond running the whole gamut
from player to manager and including
umpiring. Few aside from actual
professionals had a wider experience
in the game.
George, as he was universally

known by his friends and baseball
associates, attained prominence as a
player before coming to Winchester
when he was widely known among the
semi-pros as the crack center fielder
of the Stoneham Town Team. His
ervices were also sought on occasioi
by managers of other teams in the
semi-pro ranks and as a consequence
he saw much service on many dia-
monds throughout New England. His
sports interest was not entirely cen-
tered in baseball at that time for he
was known as one of the best "roller
polo" players in the Mystic Valley,
representing Stoneham in games that
were often played in the old Woburn
Armory,
Coming to Winchester in 1900,

George found baseball not too flour-
ishing, particularly in the high school

I i had no time to get at during the
day.

His baseball days were full ones in

the years from 1905 to 1908 for dur-
ing that time he was actively associ-
ated with professional baseball as an
umpire in the Old New England
League, a great school, though a
rough and ready one. where a man
needed physical courage as well as a
knowledge of the game.
George was a good umpire, just as

he was a good player and a good
coach. A man of few words, who
knew baseball and who had the cour-
age of his convictions, he was re-

spected by the players with whom he
c-me in contact and liked by most of
them. Those who knew him in those
days can »i< t recall a case when he
lost his head in the face of bitter "rid-
ing," nor cm they remember him
backing away from a tough decision
that had to he made.

Il was as an Umpire that the w l iter

first recall- George, working in the
more important (or "games for
blood") contests played in Winchester,
anil it was known in advance that
when he worked the game would he
well handled and there would he no
trouble. His services were in de-
mand, aside from league engagements,
for championship hiph school ami col-

lege games.
Previous to 1910 Winchester's semi

professional baseball had been ham
died, fust by George Payne and later

"Ernie" Mat laws as battery, came
hai k to win the circuit championship,
defeating a handpicked Wakefield
team for the crown.

That season was George's last in

active competition, hut even in retire-
ment he kept in close touch with the
game. He. it was, who served as the
final court of local baseball appeal,
settling all arguments and often,
though only when asked, giving valu-
Ible advice to those carrying on in
the local managerial field.

Now George has left us, hut his
memory will long linger with those
who knew his kindness. Local base-
ball in particular owes him a great
debt, and in acknowledging this in-

debtedness let us not forget that he
was m all times a credit to the teams
he managed, to the town they repre-
sented and the game he loved so well.

IM.ACK
IKK.

HORSE TAVERN CH VP-
C. A. R., Hoi !> DECEM-
BER MEETING

1

I Watch

(r1
l
l

with

New 1934

Coming

For the

Chevrolet

Soon

Christmas i

Cards

i
l
1

1

BIGGER AND BETTER WITH OUTSTANDING

MECHANICAL CHANGES

Service Sales Accessories

Winchester Sq. Chevrolet Co,

526-528 MAIN STREET CONVERSE PLACE

WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0010. 2160

Remember, die Christmas
Cards you sen<| renew old
friendships, carry fresh and
cheerful proof of your affec-
tion and remembrance lo

everybody who receives one.

display a card to fit every
friend ami relative, as well as
"specials" lor every purpose.

Mary Spauldings Bookshop
30 Thompson St. Winchester

The Black Horse Tavern Chapter
"f the Children of the American Rev-
olution had a successful meeting on
Dec. 7 at the home of Mrs. Kingman
I*. Cass on Vale street. Mrs. Archi-
bald Jordan, organizer and Senior
president, opened the meeting. Fol-
lowing the pledge to the flag the
meeting was turned over to Presi-
dent Miss .lean Phelps, who presided
over thi' business, Aboul 20 mem-
bers were present, several coming
from Medford. It was voted to hold
a "silver tea" on W< dnesday, .Ian. 10
at which time the members' mothers
would he guests. Also to discuss

I plans for Washington's Birthday.
The honor guest of the afternoon will
'he Mrs. Stephen I'. Hurd, State Di-

j

rector of < :. A. R. The meeting ad-
journed. Moving pictures and re-
freshments were then enjoyed.

I. (). O. F. NEWS

Last Monday
Lodge was host t

nnd friends of
Three Links' As>
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HIGH SCHOOl TFAM <>'• 1004 C(>m"ci. pv OFORGE LeDUC
Mr. LeDuc is fourth from left in middle row
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ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BEST
MCEPTION

UY MEW

Xmaa ($ifta ahat
East

FOR MOTHER
A Radio for Her Boudoir

FOR FATHER. SON OR
DAUSHTER

A Motorola Auto Radio

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

PARK RADIO CO.
ri09 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

s

I
1
i

C. H. LUDLAM & CO.
Established 1 S78

60 RKOMFIELD STREET, BOSTON
Importers of

BIRDS AND
ANIMALS
GOLD PISH AND

AQUARIA
Your B.rd Should Have LL'DLAM'S

Fresh Bud Seed
Also LUDLAM'S Son B Restorer

St.i't /I" »«ti " pnet I.:,,.,/,
Call LIBerty 9389 fcr information

concerning your pe ts

ical teams having lapsed
complete oblivion after the

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oik «ro»* Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22-tf

-i

Season 's Greetings

WINCHESTER LUBRICATORS
(Complete Lubrication for Your Car)

REAR OF 603 MAIN STREET

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

dl6-2t STAR OFFICE

field, the 1

into almost
nine of 1895.

While not officially connected with
the club, George's influence can he

,
found in the organization of the high

i school learn of 190.1, playing from the

j

old Prince School on ("lunc h street.
, and the following year he became
coach of one of the finest teams in

j
Winchester High School's history.
A photograph of this team, the pride

f George's hi art. is reproduced with
thi- article, and it i< of interest to

|
State in connection therewith that it

I was the first team to play a baseball
|
game on .Manchester Field, the play-

j

ground having been completed shortly
i before the baseball season that year.
|

Under Mr. LeDuc's expert instruc-
tion the team of imu made a most
impressive record, winning 18 Of its

20 games, while playing the leading
high school <luhs ,,f Greater Boston,

j

Frank Sullivan and "Channy" Heath
I

rank with the high school's greatest
batteries, while "Doc" O'Connor has

i

no peer among th" third basemen to
! wear the Red and Black. The same
;

might he said of Paul Badger, star

I

second Backer, who later was all

i
American center fielder at Yale, and
no mention of the high school's great

j
hurlers would be complete without
listing "Marty" Caulfield, change

! pitcher with Sullivan, who later blos-

j
somed into a star in his own right,

; These hoys learned baseball under
. George LeDuc and learned i' well for
George knew the game and had the
happy faculty of imparting his knowl-
edge to his youthful charges. Blessed
with an even disposition, he was aide
to correct the hoys' faults in a way
that held their interest in the frame
and their respect for their teacher.
Any schoolboy who played the pame
under George w ill ever hold his mem-
ory in esteem.

Continuing his interest in coaching,
Mr. LeDuc was associated with hiph
school teams as his time Would per-
mit until the season of 1911 when a
professional coach was provided for

the first time. His contacts with the
hoys were not limited to the hours on
the playing field for his "Hop Cart"
on Railroad avenue was ha-chaH
headquarters and George was never
too busy to pive sound advice to a

by "Hill" Callahan and "Archie" De-
Morris. In that \.ar Mr. LeDuc took
over the management of the Win-
chester Town Team and from that
time until the World War continued
at the helm of the local club with the
exception of HO 1 when the (luh was
tun by his assistant manager, "Ned"
McKenzie.
George believed the best was none

too good for local sp,, rts followers and
as a consequence roamed far and wide
for baseball talent, many of the best
semi-professional players in the state
being members of his teams.
To holster up his pitching little tow-

headed Walter Whittaker, Somerville
High ace. was secured, and pitched
great hall with Winchester's leading
backstop, "Charlie" Flaherty, behind
the hat. It was a great source of sat-
isfaction to Mr. LeDuc at that timj
io have his son, George, playing first

base for his team, hut the youngster
tfol mo "break" from his dad. He had
t<- deliver! Every one had to' "Doc"

"Doc" Foley and
Kenney were lo-

iall history at

evening, Waterfield
i about 1 50 members
the Mystic Valley
ociation. Following

ial business meeting, Past
i Grand Master Dolloff of the Massa-
chusetts Grand Lodge was introduced

! as the speaker of the evening. As
usual, Brother Dolloff was in rare
form and held the attention of his au-
dience from first to last. Of especial
interest to many was the fact, shown

j

by our speaker, thai the President of

,
our United Slates. F D. Roosevelt is a

|
Past Grand of his home lodtre in New

! York State. The balance of the even-
ins:'? entertainment consisted of vocal
solos by Mr. Cornelison, with his

j

pleasing baritone and also solos and
I
readings by Miss Benson. Both art-

' Ists were accompanied at the piano by
Mr. A. Hakanson, Following the pro-

|

pram a collation was served under the
'direction of our Vice Grand, the will
known, hard working, Gus Hakanson.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
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slightly improved
fined to her bed.

Miss Erica Steven-
street has returned foi
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it h College,
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in New York,
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for a months'

of Bishop Hulse of
Havana,

gelow, who has

hut

heart attac
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still
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the h«
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for
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con-

High
lida ys

•lden era of Tift
'h great captain.
Bangs, sterling

Blowers, "than-
"Minnie" Frye,

Harvard's fine pitcher-outfielder; and
"Lit" Leland, all American ripht field-
er at Tufts and intercollegiate cham-
pion batsman. Associated with George
in the business end of the game dur-
inp those years, were such enthusi-
asts as John F. O'Connor, whose
drup store at the corner of Thompson
and Main street- was the baseball
tnecca; "Jim" Hinds, town onpi-
neer; Winslow Richardson. Fred Wald-
myer and "Bill" Nicholson, all now
deceased; atad George T. Davidson.
George W. Tilley, George H. Eustis,
Fred Dotten. John Meade and Harrv
Hatch.

With the advent of the World War,
George retired, hut in l'J'S',, the Le-
gion t>am representinp Winchester!
in the Mystic Valley Twilipht League,
began to wobble and the "old master"
was lured from retirement to take
over the management.

Ur''er hi- «1»- ft touch the team be-
par to find itself and with "Joe" and

! Christmas vacation

from Sen Pines School, Brewster.
Miss Jane Sexton, daughter of Mr.

•and Mrs, 1. E. Sexton of Wedgemere
avenue is at home for the Christmas
vacation from Knox College at Coop-
er-town, N. Y.

Mr-. Lane Ash < Esther Hollins) of
Philadelphia is here visitinir her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollins of
Bacon street.

Miss Eleanor Mansfield of Cabot
street is spending the holidays with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Mans-
field. Miss Mansfield attend, Con-
necticut College.

Mr. Sarpent Hill of Parker road
has come home from Proctor Acade-
my and his brother, Mr. Bradford
Hill, is having his vacation from
Hates College.
"Boh" Cotton returned Tuesday

from Andover to his home on Ox-
ford street for the Chri-trnas vaca-
tion.

;

Charles White has returned from
Oeerfield to spend his vacation at hishome ,, n Foxeroft road

.

Sarpent Hill of Parker road ar-
rive,) home from Proctor Academy
Andover. \. ff. |as( prida for ^
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL HANK
In compliance with the requiremenU of

Chapter MO, Section 40, Acta of 19««, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section *i. Art* of

MM, and by Chapter 171, Section I, Act* of

iUU, nonce n hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. ZuVt.

C. <;. MeDAVITT, JR., Cashier
d2Z-8t

A Cambridgid£e Institution 9

ersiiy!University/
Theatre J

llnrv(.nl Scfuarc, • nmbri.i,' .•. M»s

Sun. Mon. Tue». WlA
Dec. 24. 2.-,. 2«. 27

MARGARET BULLAVAN

"Only Yesterday"
(.inser Rogers in

'•< BANCS AT HEAVEN

Thum. Eri. Sat.
Dee. 2H. 29. 30

JOHN HAKKYMOKE and
HELEN HAYES in

"Night Flight"

Jack Pearl and
Jimmy Durante in
MEET THE HARn.v

Continuous
2 toll I'. M.

«IN< HESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter .".DO. Stction 40. Acts of 190*. as
amended n> Chapter 4*1, Section «. Act- of
IMS, and i.y Chapter 171, Section l. Acts or
1912, notice is hereby itiven of the loss uf
past-book No. not,.

<;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treaaurer
dM-*t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAI HI SETTS
Middlesex, ss. probate court
To the beirs-at-law, next of kin anil all

other persons interrated in the estate of Ida
P. Carlisle late of Winchester in said County.
deceased.
WHEREAS, certain Inatrumenta purport-

ing l" be the last will and testament and
memorandum of said deceased have been pre-
sented to -aid Court, for probate, by Edward
A Carlisle who prays that letters testamen-
tary may be is-u-d to him. the executor there-
in named, without givm* a surety on his

official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the eivrhth day of
January A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the -lime should not be [tranted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication b. be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing', postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
svci interested in the estate, seven days at
least before --aid Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judvrc of said Court, this fifteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

L0RING P. JORDAN, Register
d22-3t

Coming Jan. 21, 22, 23, 24

LITTLE WOMENit

Matinee 25c Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN

WEEK OP DECEMBER 21

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

GALA HOLIDAY PROGRAM I

"THE BOWERY"
with WALLACE BEERY,

JACKIE COOPER, GEO. RAFT

"One Year Later"
with Mary Hrian

W. dnesday and Thursday

KI TH CHATTERTON in

"FEMALE"
Richard Dix in

"Ace of Aces"

Friday «n«l Sat urday

"NIGHT FLIGHT"
with L. BARRYMORE, CLARK

GABLE, J. BARRYMORE
and HELEN HAYES

"Wild Boys of the Road"
with All Star Juvenile last

Sloneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinea 2:aa Evening 7 lis

Sunday Matinea I:M
Saturday Evening 4.15 and •

Eri. Sat.. I>ec. 2^', 23

Turkey Night Friday

Children's Christmas Party Saturday
Afternoon

STUART ERW1N and
Dorothy Wilson in

"BEFORE DAWN"
KENT TAYLOR in

"THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER"
News

Sun. Mon. Tuea., Dee. 24, 2r>. 2«

<;ary COOPER in

"ONE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON"

LILIAN HARVEY and
LEW AYRES in

"MY WEAKNESS"
News

Wed. Thurs., Dec. 27. 28

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
KICHAKD A HI.FN in

"THREE CORNERED
MOON"

MADGE EV ANS. PHILLIPS HOLMES
and ALICE HKADY in

"BEAUTY FOR SALE"
New s

llak-Serv Set Thursday

Friday. Dee. 29

WARNER HAXTK.R and
MYKNA I.OY in

"PENTHOUSE"
RANDOLPH SCOTT and
VERNA Hil l IK in

"MAN OF THE FOREST"
News Comedy

Coming Attractions "Too Much Har-
mony." "I'm No Angel," "Worst Wom-
an in Paris." "Stage Mother." "Walla
of (.old"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

New ami very attractive Rift sta-

tionery at prices much lower than you
would expect fur such paper. Prices
start at 25c. Special value. 72 sheets
Of paper and 50 envelopes, 50c. The
Star Office.

If Santa Claus is good to you and
brings you lots of new clothes, toys,
skates, sleds, etc. won't you share
your discarded things with others by
donating them to the Thrift Shop.
Closed Monday and Tuesday, Open
Wednesday as usual from 10-6.

Among the prominent Winchester
women interested in the special bene-
fit performances of the world-famous
marionette troupe, "The Piccoli"
which the Mt. Holyoke College Club
of Boston is sponsoring on Tuesday
afternoon and evening. Jan. 2 at the
Repertory Theatre are Mrs. James S.

Allen, Mrs. George R. Barrett, Mrs.
William A. Kugler and Mrs. James
B. Willing.
Miss Priscilla Armstrong of Wedge-

mere avenue and Miss Katherine
Bout well of Foxcroft road have gone
to Bowdoin College as the guest of

Mr. John McGill for Christmas
dances over the week-end.

Uailv Reminder and Calendar Pads
for 19.'54 now on sale at the Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Taylor and
family of Brantford, Ont., are spend-

ing the Christmas holidays in Win-
chester with Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H.

Taylor of Bacon street.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD

Josh Whitcomb, Cy Prime. Eb Gan-
zey, Happy Jack and all the other

S.th Ptrkins
Reuben Whit,
H r-.^,: Terror ...
The Dude
Dc> ie. the policeman

-.-going to live again, right
| jL^fiBS.

0'^
Franco!1 Fogarty

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE
16 Salisbury Street. Winchester

By virtue and in execution of the power "f

sale contained In a certain mortgage given by

C. Freeman Olsen and Lucy A. Olsen. his

wife in her own right, both of Winchester.

Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company, a

Massachusetts corporation having its prin-

cipal place of business in Boston, Suffolk

County, Massachusetts, dated the third day
of January, 1980, being Document No.

108052, registered in the Land Court on Jan-
uary 3. 1930, and noted on Certificate of

Title No. 19901 in the South Kevristry Dis-

trict for Middlesex County. Book VI'.. l'avre

2S1. for broach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the

same, will be sold at public auction on the

premises hereinafter described, on Friday,

the L".ith day of December, 198S, at 12 o'clock

noon, all and singular the premises described
in said niortvravre. to wit :

The land in said Winchester, with the build-

ings thereon, bounded and described as fol-

lows :

NORTHERLY by Foxcroft Road einhty-
two and 65 100 ( 82.88) feet;
EASTERLY by Salisbury Street one

hundred eighty and 40 K>0 (180,40) feet;

SOUTHERLY by land now or form-
erly of George W. Haven eighty-two and
58 loo I82..15) feet ; and
WESTERLY by land now or formerly

of George H. Smith one hundred eighty
and 40 100 (180.40) feet.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Land Court to be located as shown on
a plan drawn by Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer, dated March 14. 1925, as modified
and approved by the Court, filed in the
land Registration Office, a copy of a
portion of which is lil.nl with Certificate
of Title No. 19901.
The land conveyed by said mortgage is

subject to restrictions as set forth in a
deed given by Herbert Nash ot at, Trustees,
to Edwin K. ltlaikie dated March 2. 1896,
recorded in H.«>k 24 111, i'atre 267, as modi-
tied in an instrument dated February 5.

1910, duly recorded in Book 3503, Page
61.

Said land is also subject to certain
sewer easements as set forth in a taking
by the Town of Winchester, dated May
HI. 11113, duly recorded in Hook 8798, l'age
364 ;

including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-
tles, gaa and electric light, beat and power
fixtures and electric refrigeration
screen doors, awnings, blinds and all oth

!
here in Winchester, when Uenman

j
Thompson's famous comedy drama,
"The Old Home-tea l" is revived at

;

the Town Hall on the evenings of Jan.

I

19 and 20.

j

Surely you all remember the Gay
I Nineties concert uf last fail. Well
I here is another opportunity to wear
! that very sanu- bustie, h g!i collar,
lor cut-away, hut this year the vos-
I tumes will be seen to a much greater
I advantage than before becausi of toe
space under the balconies arid in the
small town hall which is to lie used
for a promenade between the acts.
Tables and chairs w ill be arranged on-
ly in the center of the ha!! ami thus
will he free from drafts and posts.

The first two rows will be reserved
for those who are hard of hearing.
The cast, which is under the direc-

tion of Mr. Frank Fowle. includes.
Joshua Whitcomb., Theodore von Rosenvinge
Cy Prime tranivliii rianuv*
Happy Jack Theodore Godwin
Frank Hopkins Warren Jenny
Kb Gansey . ... . Norman ven Ro'envinge
John Freeman Chandler Symmes
Henry Hopkins Ueraiu rtitm
Judge Patterson Ralph Hale

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Effie J.

Wilde late of Winchester in saiil County, de-
ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Roger C. Wilde and W. Allan
Wilde who pray that letters testamentary may
be issued to them, the executors therein named,
without giving a surety on their otticial bonds.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
j

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
January A. D 1984, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And saiil petitioners are hereby directed

to irive public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star it

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before saiil

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

j

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First i

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
j

December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING I'. JORDAN. Register
d22-St

Aunt Matilda Whitcomb
Itickety Ann
Mia* Annie Hopkins .

Miss Nellie Patterson .

Mavyie U Hull- rty . Mr-
Mrs, Henry Hopkins
Mrs. Murd.K-k .... Mis
Mrs. Maguire . . . Mn

it is interesting
original manuscript

Richard Harnard
mb Rv>bcrt Livingstone
>r Arthur kelley

Chandler Symmes
.... Geurge Cummins

Jess*. Wilson
Jesse Wilson

Charles Carter
. lire. Arthur Robbins
Mrs Harry Goodwin

. Elisabeth Jacobs
Mrs. William Clark

Wiiiiam E. Heggs, Jr.
Mr.-. Harold Meyei

Henry K. Worcester
William Beggs, Jr.

to know that the
is beintr used in

NEWSi P \K VGH iPHS

lief

the production of this play and some
i.f the original scenery from the road
fhow has been secured.

NEWSY P \K VGR M'HS

.v STAMP C( ILLEC-
1 Christmas at the

nformal dinner given at the
Republican Club of Boston
day evening ot this week,
Wallaci Stearns spoke on
Apportunit'es for Young

iblicans." Mrs. Pearl Bates M .1

of Foxcroft road was the gues!

TION outfits

STAR 0FFK
At the info

<V( nu n'

1 W d
when M
"Today'i
lie!

ton
soj ' ano,

Marie Elise
niece of Mr. ant

lev of Wildwooi

Just in time for Christmas. STAMP
COLLECTION outfits at the STAR
OFFICE.

In addition to other Christmas r

work being done the Winchester t

munity Relief Committee, of w
Mi. Nathaniel M. Nichols is chairman,
Mrs. Harry t\ Sanborn, treasurer;
and Miss Nellie Sullivan, secretary;
distributed mote than one hundred
dollars to needy families in town. The
money was delivered in orders on lo-
cal stores, the nature of the pure!
being left to the individual.

Tuberculosis is the in-eatest cn
ii>r children from 5

a>;e. except
noney raised

ted to

e

ath

b
1'iih r"

Chris
prevent •.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain mortvravre deed given by Arthur L.
Brown and Alice M. Brown to Mott A.
Cummings, dated Nov. 30, 11123, and recorded

j
with Middlesex South District Registry of

1 Deeds, book 4fiS4. pace 61, for a breach of
the condition contained in said mortgage deed,
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
will be sold at public auction upon the prem-
ises on Saturday, the sixth day of January, '

A. I). 1034, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, I

all and singular the premises conveyed by I

;
said mortgage deed and therein described as
follows:

I A certain parcel of land with the build-

]
intrs thereon located on Church Stru t in Win-

|

ehester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts,

j

bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a stime bound on the North-

westerly side of Church Street at land now
or formerly of Rhodes; thence running
Northwesterly by land of -aid Rhodes one hun-
dred forty-nine and «4 Hid (149.641 feet to a
.-tone bound at a coiner of said Rhodes land
and at land now or late of Bangs : thence
turning and running Northeasterly by land
Jate of said Hanirs sixty-six (fi«) feet to a
J7:ik.» at a cornel : thence turning and run-
nine. Southeasterly by land now or late of
l.ibby sixteen (16) feet to a stake at a cor-

screens, i ner ; thence turning and running Nbrthcast-
rly by land of said Libl

Dailey, 10-year-old
Mrs, George E. Wil-
street, arrived home

from Quebec City, where she is at-
tending boarding school, to spend her
Christmas vacation
When you are making out your

list of Christmas gifts, don't forget
to include Christmas Seals. They
not only help the unfortunate, but
they pay for community health,
which benefits the giver, too.

Kelley & Hawes Company, local ex-
presses, delivered last week-end two
of the largest Christmas trees ever
seen in Winchester. The trees went
to the First Congregational Church
for Christmas decorations and came
from the Haartz farm in New Hamp-
shire.

Mrs. Archibald Campbell Jordan of
Highland avenue is president of the

New Hampshire Daughters who spon-
sored a largely attended entertain-

tnen in the Hotel Vendor/)*, Boston,
last Saturday afternoon.
The speaker at last night's meeting

of Winchester Post, American Legion,

was Capt. Robert Ginsburgh, U. S. A.,

former aid to Secretary of War Hur-
ley and now detailed to duty at Har-
vard. His subject was "The Cold Star
Mother." Comdr. Kingman J'. Cass
presided and introduced the speaker.

Donations of toys, food and clothing

j
were received during the meeting for

i distribution to needy ex-Service Men
I and their families by the Post Wel-
fare Committee.

am
20 years of
Much of the

mas Seals is'

Work with children.
Mrs. Joseph Ryan of Cliff street,

as program chairman, presided at the
meeting of the Dartmouth Women'B
Club Wednesday afternoon in ihe
Women's Republican Club in Boston.
The speaker was "Bill" Cunningham,
widely known sports writer of '.ho

Boston Pest, a Dartmouth alumnus
ind former member of the big Cr< •, ^
football team.
Two former Winchester High S i

football stars returned home this week
from college for the Christmas recess:
Pasquale "Patsy" Tofuri from Notre
Panic at South Bend, Ind., and Vincent
"Charlie Muggs" Tranfaglia, fr<

Norwich Military Academy at North-
field, Vt.

Edward F. Cox of 159 Broadway,
Lowell, reported to the Police Tues-
day evening that while he was driving
south on Main street near Swantor*
street his Ford cabriolet struck aMf
badly injured a dog that ran acros *r

the roadway in front of his machine.
Ho said that he had been unable t

>

avoid the animal because of the fact

that a car headed north sideswiped tl v>

dog and knocked him into the pnth < i

his machine. The police patrol went to

investigate and took the dog to Dog
Officer Michael J. Foley.

Nations have their red-Idler
days, their carnivals and festi-

vals; but once in the year and
once only, the whole nor Id

stands still to celebrate the ad-

vent of a l ife. You cannot cur

Christmas out of Hie calendar

nor out of the heart of the

world.

m
1

seventy-six
of a crass

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
MM

Phone Mystic 1800

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF DECEMBER 24

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"Lady for a Day
Starring MAY ROBSON

with Warren William

99

99

"Midshipman Jack
Starring BRUCE CABOT and BETTY FURNESS

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

"The Chief"
Starring ED WYNN

RICHARD DIX in

"Ace of Aces"

Now Playing

"NIGHT FLIGHT" and "WALLS OF GOLD"

fixtures of whatsoever kinil anil nature at ' feet to a stake set at eilK

present contained or hereafter placed in the and at the middle of the driveway; thence
buildings now or hereafter standing on saiil

\
turning and running Southeasterly by centre

'

land.
The premises will he sold subject to all un-

Iiaiil taxes ami assessments, tax sales, tax
titles, water liens anil water oharges, if any
there are.
Terms of sale: Five Hundred (600) Dol-

lars in cash to he paid at the time anil place
of sale. Other terms to lie announced at the
sale.

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL I.IKK
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Mortgagee
By (1. It. Robinson,

Assistant Treasurer
and

Malcolm C. Sherman.
I!i7 Clarendon Street,

Huston, Mass.
Attorney

December 1. 1988. ds-llt

1
Wm

The Home Craft Exchange
EXTENDS GREETINGS TO ITS PATRONS VND FRIENDS

for the CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR SEASONS
Let us thank you for your co-operation in th»- past and maj we

continue to supply you with

llomr-Mndf Food as It Is Essential to Make i our Heal
a Success

Bread Cakes Cookies Pastry Preserves Sandwiches

THE MISSES PAULA and MAKJORIE MOUNTAIN
Tel. \Nin. 09(17-

M

dl5-2t

line of the driveway one hundred thirty-nine
(189) feet to Church Street: thence turning

j

and running Southwesterly on Church Street i

' on.- hundred forty-seven 1147) feet to point

!
of beginning. Together with the right of

j

i way in common with others over the other
j

(

half of said driveway and subject to the
j

richts of others in the half of the driveway I

i embraced within the foregoing description.
j

I These premises will he sold subject to all I t:

;
unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other municipal i J

I
liens, if any. I 1

I
1

he
ash

—
I

Three hundred dollars (1800.00) will

required to he paid by the purchaser in r

at the time and place of sale, the balance to
j

he paid within ten (10) days thereafter upon
the delivery of the deed. Other terms and con-
ditions will he stated at the time and place
of sale.

ELSIE E. C. KK.IK.tJSON '

FRANK H ENMAN
Executors u vv of Mott A.
Cummings, present owners
and holders of said mortgage

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue anil in execution of the power

of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed Winchester, Mass.. Dec. 14. 1938
given by James W. Daly to Winchester Sav-
ings Bank dated January lst2ti, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
4988, l'age <lf»4, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will he sold at public auction
on the premises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday. January :f. 1934, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein

substantially described as follows: "the laud
with the buildings thereon i including fur-

naces, heaters, ranges, gas and electric light

fixtures, and all fixtures at present contained
or hereafter installed therein i in Winchester

dl6-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

George E. Henry late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, and to the Attorney-General
of said Commonwealth,
WHEREAS, Charles K. Dutch. Bertha A.

Henry and John H. Henry, the trustees under
the will of said deceased, have presented for

allowance, the first account of their trust un-
der said will ; for the benefit of James K.
Henry, the Junior of that name and others,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

m

t a*M *>_* _jj |sw*^jw j^sw* jp* Mta'dM fefe'arfM Mhfe'dLy Mk*JH Wm*§t1M Htm*
» oS'Jff* «V 7** *V *^ lr* *i? «V /?« «X "P* •^.r** i

• •"*>7a ISwwri o-soifV'o ftfWlFri eTSMWt'i ••"•>.*• ••^>lfr. » I

TheMYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
EXTENDS TO ITS PATRONS AND FRIENDS

Zbc Season's (Scctinos

BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

6 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 2211
dX6-2t

4?

m

Middlesex County bounded and described as hate Court to he held at Cambridge, in said

follows: EASTERLY by Main Street, ninety

I five (96) feet: SOUTHERLY by land now or

I

formerly of one Houston, sixty-four and 4s luo

(64.48) feet: WESTERLY by land formerly;
' of one ltlaikie. now or lute by land of Snod-

I
grass and land of Casey, ninety six and 7:;

1
,»«.;«• feet; and NORTHERLY by Isnd form-

'. erly of Sanderson, now or late of Richard J.
\

[
Casey, sixty-four and .'.1 loo (64.54) feet :

'

Containing ti 174 square feet, more or less.
'

Hereby conveying the same premises conveyed
to said Daly hv two Deeds ; one from Jeremiah
A Keating et al dated December l. 1923 and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Hook 4684, Page t«7 and by Deed of Herbert i

1). Cray dated September is. l and re- I

;
corded with said Deeds, Booh is'.':!. Page Ju7."

Said
i remises will Vie sold subject to all un-

paid texts, tax titles,, assessments or other

I municipal liins 8200.00 in rash will he iv-

! uulred to he paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to he paid within O il i l'o days

;
from the date of sale at ItiH.m 810, 1" State

Street, Boston, Mass. Other particulars made
know ii at time of -ale. Winchester Savings
Bank, mortviaeee and present holder, by Wil-
liam K. Priest, Treasurer For further In-

I formation apply to Winchester Savings Bank,
Winchester, Massachusetts. d8-8t

should j

thl

County, on the third day of January A. D
1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. U
cause, if any you have, why the same
not tie allowed.
Ami said trustees are ordered to serve

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
thi* same once in each week, for throe succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one clay at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court, and by delivering a copy of -aid citation
to the Attorney General of said Commonwealth

i

fourteen days at least la-fore said Court
!

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
I Judge of said Court, this seventh day of De-
|
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-

; dri d and thirty'-three

LORING I*. JORDAN, Register
dlS-8t I

1

m

ARLINE FIELD,Hairdresser
Waterfield Building 24 Church St., Winchester

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS

All Waves 50c Shampoo and Wave 85c

We Specialize in Facial and Scalp Treatments

MARY MACLEAN, Prop.
Open Kvcnin-rs Till S I*. M. Fridays and Saturdays Till !) P. M.

dl6-2t
I^J••.'4IV,S^:•••'ilV,$i.'• •-^it\^j»« 'jlV41:» ••'_S4.xL*« •-'41v«_-» !C4<M?9 f.satW^tS.ScSt^S S.SSIM3S^ i&Ss^ i*?.^ a*;;*^

MALDEN-STRAND - GRANADA - MYSTIC-TREATRES
Starts Friday—7 Pays

"THE INVISIBLE MAN"
with GLORIA STF ART and

CLAUDE RAINS
JOEL MeCREA and
GINGER KOtiFRS in

"CHANCE AT HEAVEN"

Stints Sat.. Dec. 28rd—7 Days

4 M ARX BROS, in

"DUCK S0UPM

— also—
LESLIE HOWARD in

"BERKLEY SQUARE"

Starts Sat., Dec. 2r?rd—7 Days

LEW AYERS in

"DON'T BET ON LOVE"
— also—

MARY CARLISLE in

"EAST OF 5th AVENUE"

THEATRE
MALDEN

Sunday Night, Jan. 1st

Doors Open 11 :30 P. M.GRANADA
MIDNIGHT SHOW

ACTS VAUDEVILLE ACTS
All Seats Reserved—Tickets Now on Sale at 50c, 75c and $1.00

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt III SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Host. in Safe Deposit and Trust Company,

1 the special administrator of the estate of

I
Cleora H. Cleworth, late uf Winchester in

..said County of Middlesex, deceased, and tn all

' other persona interested in the estate of said
,
deceased :

f! MEETING

:

: WHEREAS, Harold B. Cleworth of Melrose,
in said County, has presented to said Court
his petition representing that said petitioner

i
is the son of said deceased, and praying that
this Court will make a reasonable allowance

}
to him to he paid monthly, or at such other

i intervals as said Court may deem proper, out
. of the income of the estate of said deceased
I
from time to time in the hands of snid special

j

administrator as an advancement for his sup-
|
port in accordance with the provisions of

I General Laws, chapter l!*:t. section 13.

|
You are hereby cited to apixar at a Pro-

i hate Court to he held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, en the eii-hth day of

I
January A. P. I»:t4, at ten o'clock in the fore-

} noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
I the same should not he granted. And said
petitioner is ordered to serve this citation hy

I delivering a copy thereof to -aid Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust Company seven days at

I

least before said Court, and l-y publishing the
i same once in each week, for three succeativt

j

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

,
to he one day at least hefore said Court

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, E*<|.ure. First

; Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hjn-

,
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JOUT-AN. R,(fister
' d22-3t

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling

Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCH0LL Prop.

(22 Years With Calumet ( lob)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 1 1 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
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VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC
i
I

A Golden Opportunity
PRESENTS ITSELF TO YOU

After your Xmas activity ceases and before the Spring

Real Estate activity sets in, let us show you a few good
property bargains in Foreclosures and Estate Settlements.

AN EXAMPLE — An eight-room, nearly new brick

house with sun room and screened porch, two baths,

first floor lavatory, garage, treed lot, single house zone.

Open 9 to 8.

3 Common St. ( Open 8 :30 to 7 :30 ) Tel. Win. 0984

TELEPHONE EMP1 <>x EES
STAGED CHILDREN'S

\M \S p \KT\

emp
Chr

rty children,
je, were gues
oyees Wedne
stmas party,

fn 'in

.8 of
day
hold

5 to 12 years
the telephone
it a monster
in the Win-

i Chester Exchange, Names of needy
children were secured from the Wel-
fare Boards in Winchester, Woburn,

I

Reading, Wakefield! Melrose and
Stoneham, youngsters from five fami-

|
lies in Winchester being present at

the party.
Winchester's "Charlie" Farrar, wire

chief in thi> district, proved a jovial

Santa Claus and from a gaily deco-
rated Christmas tree cave each child

a gift of clothing, including hat. mit-
tens, two suits of underwear, two

•clangs, shoes and a coat.

Money to purchase this clothing was
voluntarily subscribed by the tele-

phone employees, refreshments for

tho party, including milk, ice cream,
crackers, cake, candy, apples and
oranges, being provided by the com-
pany. Additional jri ft s of toys were
also given by the employees and at

the request of "St. Nick" the children

Mint; songs and delivered recitations

they had learned in school.

I hi- part} was a Inure success and
was but one of several similar ones
given throughout this telephone dis-

trict, others being held in Cambridge,
Somerville, Chelsea and Maiden.

Mr. and
Lagrange
in Fal

Mrs. Joseph W. Butler of
street will spend Christmas
iver.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS

J. ELWIN COLPR1T
11 (111 K< H STREET NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Reliable Companies Plate Service

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

ill- 1 K K WIN. 0898 RES.—WIN. 2057

NEWSY PAR VGR \I'HS ITHLETIC ASSEMBLY
SCHOOL

AT M Kill

Men's
$1.50

. Tel.

newsy PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with a

perfect haircut. I!".vs and girls hair-

cuts 10c. Expert service. Sullivan's

Barber Simp, Lyceum Building.

(N.R.A. Code). au25-tf

Alden <i. Reed who is now located

wi Chicago will return to Winchester

to spend Christmas with his father,

Albert A. Reed of 8 Stevens street.

Coal— Fresh mined, ( one cleaned,

f ash prices. Egg $12.25, Nut *V'.2\

Stove $12.50. George W. Blanchard

a. Company, tel. Win. 1300.

It is reported thai the costumes to

|>e worn by those attending the com-

ing production of The Old Homestead,

to bo given in the Town Hall on the

evenings of Jan. 19 and 20, will sur-

pass those shown last year at the Gay
Nmetic-.. .Many costumes revived for

the Gay Nineties were not worn, eith-

,'er through lack of confidence ('.'I or

their indeterminate period. The search

tor costumes last year also resulted in

discovery of many outfits too late

II

Hi

ba
in the

"he Old
mestead

!

•k there,

own

omestead—The Good Old
Many have already gone
o the coming production
Hall. dan. 19 and will

feel "right at h oiile

the
This year, it

l will appear
to be worn at the pops,

is said, all these costume
in appropriate setting.

Miss Adele Stewart, hairdresser.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
specials: Marcel, Finger wave, sham-

poo and Manicure, three for $1; also

every second Saturday. 9 Webster

street. Tel Win I87Q-M

get it for you.

Miss Virginia Hesse, daughter ol

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Besse of 540

Washington street, a freshman at

Tufts College has been pledged to the

Sigma Kappa sorority. She was a

member of the hockey squad.

Everything you need for your

Christmas packages. Twine, fancy i

wrappings, tissues, tags and seals.

All ready at the Star Office.

During the past week the Star lias

been able to perform a rather unique

service for many of its subscribers.

In mailing their Christmas cards and

packages, through recent changes in

residence, many addresses were mis-
I

•laid. Some thoughtful subscriber

.Knew that his friend received the Star

and called this office for the address.

The idea evidently spread, and during

the pasl ten days this office has sup-

plied many addresses for holiday

mail. Thus far every request has

been promptly met.
Patrolman and Mrs. .lames h. 1-ar-

rel] are the parents of a son. horn

,i»ec. 20, at their home on Washington

*treet. . . „ .... I

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-

ols was in charge of the program at

Tuesday's meeting of the Massachu-

setts Collectors' and Treasurers As-

sociation, lv'd in the organizations

regular meeting place on Joy street

, n Boston. Kepresenatives of the

Homo l oan Association and the Mer-

lit Bureau attended the

The latter representative,

es F Sheldon, also makes

in Winchester on Hillside

make everyone
so to speak.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
be obtained at the Mary Spaulding
Hook Simp, Thompson street. d8-3t

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals may
In' obtained at the Mary Spaulding

j

Book Shop, Thompson street. HS-.'Jt

Miss Priscilla Armstrong, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Armstrong of

j

Wedgemere avenue is home from Col-
j

by Junior College in New London,
|

N. 11.. for the holidays.

Miss Martha Tibbetts, who is play- j

t]

ing in the New York Company of

"Let 'Em Eat Cake," will spend Sun-
day in Winchester with her parents. I

Coal— Fresh mined, Cone cleaned.

Cash prices. Egg $12,25. Nut $12.25,
;

Stove $12.50. George W. Blanchard
tV Company, tel. V\ in. 1300.

"Bud" Boutwell of Foxcrofl road,
1

a student at Andover, was forced to

return home Sunday because of a
|

cold. He thereby missed a few
|

exams.
Christmas cards, a carefully se-

lected assortment. M»r»" low

price"

. ...ii scouting .oi-

National Committee. Her re-

trip took her west to New Mexi-

t r>chant
Uleet ing.

Mr. Cha
bis hom
avenue.
You may know somebody

needs the service which a tuberculo-

sis association provides. Call

Christmas Seal office, at 661

chusetts avenue. Arlington,

phone Arlington 6190.

Mrs \lhion Keith of Portland, Me.,

is spending the holidays with her par-

ents'. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kernson

of Lakeview road
Christmas cards, a carefully se-

; • (1 assortment. Many at new low

... For instance, ten cards for

8fi See them at the Star Office.

w ho

Massa-
Mass.,

cent
CO.

Almost twice as many girls as

hoys die of tuberculosis between the

ages of 15 and 25. Tuberculosis as-

sociations are devoting special atten-

tion to this age group. Christmas
Seals support their work.

Miss Helen Wild is spending her

vacation from Smith College with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Wild I

of Everett avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Boutwell,

•Jd. returned Monday from St. Peters-
\

burg, Fla. where they had been visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hood.

Mr, and Mrs. Dwight B. Libbey, Jr.

of Hartford, Conn, were recent week-
,

end guests of Mr and Mrs. Arthur i

A. Driscoll of Lantern lane.

This morning's tire at 8:15 was in
;

an automobile, owned by Pasquale
Molinaro Of 110 Cross street. The ;

machine was at the Molinaro store at

:t Cross street in Woburn, causing a

confusion in the matter of boxes, the

telephone call for assistance failing

to state that it was 3 Cross street

Woburn and not Winchester. A piece

of Woburn apparatus also answered
the alarm.

Mr. Robert F, Guild, of Cabot street

former Harvard fullback and coach

with Percy Haughton, was the guest

-peaker at the "Football Night" at

the Neighborhood Betterment As-
sociation at Reading on Monday
evening.
The choir of the Crawford Memorial

M. K. Church held their rehearsal last

evening at the home of their director,

Mary H. French, on Wedge Pond road.

A Christmas tree with presents for

all proved a happy ending for the!

evening.
The public schools closed Thursday

for the annual Christmas vacation,
j

reopening Jan. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Hurgoyne
of Washington street are to spend the i

Christmas holiday season in Provi-

1

donee, R. L, with their son, Mr. Har-

old C Hurgoyne.
.lohn McGill of Oxford street ar-

rived home from Bowdoin Tuesday
I for the Christmas holidays.

I

^
Baileys, Cleansers & Dyers.

Suits thoroughly cleansed,
Pressed 50c. 17 Church street
Win. (CJS.

Yesterday afternoon at 4:45 a G. M.
C, truck, owned by Edward F. Kakas
& Sons of Boston, while being driven
north on Mam street near the Med-
ford line skidded and struck a tele-
graph pole at the side of the road.
The machine was damaged and the
driver, Waldo B. Hutchinsons of 102
Huntington avenue, Boston, was cut
about the face. His helper. Harlan B,
Fletcher of 26 Stoughton street, West
Medford, sustained a cut lip,

Another attempt was made last

evening to pass a counterfeit bill in

the center. When the bill was ques-
tioned by the clerk at Tracy's nn Slam
street the man who tendered it pro-
duced another and left the store. A
good description was given the police

together with the number of the ma-
chine in which the man was riding.

Shortly after '.) o'clock last night

Sergt. Edward \V. O'Connell recovered
an automobile which they found
smashed against a pole on Woods ide

road near Winter Pond. The car was
the property of Everett J. Hixby of 2

Coolidge road, Woburn, and had been
stolen in that city.

This morning, shortly before

Patrolman John Hanlon took into cus-

tody a man whom he found laying on
seat of an automobile stopped

• >n Washington street near Dunham
street. The man gave his name as

Vincent Varduzzo of 37 Spring street,

Huston. He was accompanied by his

wife and by another woman, the for-

mer stating that she had made her

husband stop the machine and had
taken the keys from the tar when she

found that the man was in no condi

tion to drive. Varduzzo was not hot- 1

for court action by the no |:

Mrs. Bonney Pow"
J., with h"-

'

...as

..... les Gould,
...s. William Mayo of

... street. m
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Neiley oU

McCall road gave a duplicate contract
tournament for a group of friends

last Saturday evening.
Federal Employment Agent Frank

T. Olmstead has been notified that

Winchester is to receive about $4700

|

to be expended in C. W. projects for

women who are in need of. work. It

j
is expected that this work will begin

next week and will be done at the

! Wadleigh School building. Part of

i the women will be put to work knit-

ting, and part sewing.

Wednesday morning in the
torium, the high school student
assembled for the awarding of Ii

in fall sports.

Miss Adele Loysen, hockey coach,
presented first and second team let-

ters to members of the hockey squad;
also awarding numerals to the Junior
hockey team, class competition cham-
pions and to last year's freshman
tennis team, interclass winners.
Coach Wended Mansfield awarded

first and second team letters to mem-
jers • f 1 l :

- ll ll..
I c

Richai
seven
Sanuic
the ticket

presented
tier for c<

the gamt

squad am
1 Murphy presented let

cross country runners.
Craves, who has char

er
»ach

s to

Mr.
• of

selling at the home games,
.John Plumer with a ban-
llecting the largest funds at
s this fall.

Kirby Thwing spoke on the athletic
outlook for next fall. Robert God-
frey, president of the high school
athletic association, introduced the
coaches and speakers. The cheering
was led by the regular quartet of
cheer leaders: Priscilla Danforth, Het-
ty Emery, Gladys Moulton and Har-
riet Pilkington.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

JR.

i

i

Tyiol Gasoline and Veedol Motor Oil

Byrd/s choice again for his Antarctic Expedition.

Louis Meyer won with them at Indianapolis. The Grat

Zeppelin's last Atlantic crossing, like the first, was pow-

ered and lubricated with these proven products.

Any price would be cheap to these pioneers, who
must have absolute dependability

!

Yet Tydol and Veedol cost no more than inferior

products.

TYDOL TRIPLE X GASOLINE AND TYDOL ETHYL
(Lubricate as They Drive)

VEEDOL MOTOR OILS
(Only in the Refinerj Sealed Cans)

v.

M

m

1
1
v.

THOMAS QUIGLtY,
CONTRACTOR

STATION
Waller P. Roberts I

( KM R V T
MOTOR

P-w»r Shovel
Ruad Roller

ANK STONE MASON
TRANSPORTATION

Air ('omprraaor
Drilllnt

Concrete Mixer BlMting
Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic W»lk« and DriTewava

Loam. San"* Ora»#l and I .awn !>r«— ' .

Dr Qi
HAROLD A. TARBOX

... paired.

. c ItOSTON
a I REKT. WIN! HKSTKR

..i I 6«78 WIN. 0054
Eveninga by Appointment aulT-tf

j «^Map

REAL ESTATE
Homes, Apartment*. Iluainnta l.nratinna,

Mortgager!, Property Management
Js^ liHitmouth St.. Boston Com. 0931

APTMORP CO-
HARRISON O.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

TfUiliLTfinifC
J3yJames A, Cullers
mini runw

/A IN5UR

NO.-WHY ?
, WHAT'S
TWEHUf?!?Y

'HELLO'-]
DID YOU

INSURE THE CAR:
TODAY AS ITOlOl

you ? r—

( (

iL

WHATJ THE

WHY- IT1S
JUST BCu.^
STOLEN;

DON'T NEGLECT FIRE AND

THEFT INSURANCE

Phone
WINCHtSTlk 0033

James Jl.Cullen
656 MAIN ST.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

The Knit Shop

HAND KNITTED

Dresses, Suits

Coats and Sweaters

Interesting Assortment of

Imported Scotch Yarns

E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofltf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT—Colonial house, seven rooms, two-car

garage, splendid grounds, $75 a month.

OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

39 CHURCH STREET

WIN. 1888-M

i

i C
H
R
I

S
T
M
A
S

Gifts for Girl Friend, Wife and Mother

ill Wool Coat Sweaters in Green, Wine, Brown and Navy

Wool and Fur lined Leather Driving Gloves

All Wool Hand Made Jackets and Shoulderottes

Fine Silk Hosiery, Slips, Underwear and Night Robes

Dainty White Muslin Tea Aprons and Waitress Aprons

Silk and Wool Scaifs, Satin and Bengalene Neckwear

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS. CALL WIN. 0272. WE MAY CARRY IT.
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The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

Sound Companies for only

*s DOWN

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Open for your convenience

evenings until 9 o'clock.

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

alS-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

51 MAIN ST WINCflESTEC
Paoao Winches ter IS80

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Christmas Boxes and Wrappings
WE ARK SHOW ING and selling a splendid line of plain white and

fancy wrapping papers in tissue and heavy papers.
V\ E ARE SELLING a high grade pac kage of .1 or .1 sheets for 10c,

ori^inallv sold for 25c.

GOOD GRADE III TISSUES at 10c and 25c package.
WE HAVE EVER BEEN HEADQUARTERS for ( hristmas rib-

bons and this year is no exception, at low and medium prices.
GIFT HOXF.S. quite an assortment, reduced to ">c each. Silver

boxes at ."«•. 10c, l.">c each.
COME IN and look over our (iift Cases and Counters; we never

had a liner collection.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names

P. S.—NEW DESIGNS IN NECKWEAR JI ST RECEIED.
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| Boston Shoe Repairing
Next to Knight's Pharmacy

EXTENDS TO ITS PATRONS

Zbc Season's Grcctmos

Co.

TCI cnunuc wiUAureTFn MAC „*; _» ,

ahr svatuui a 'jf

SJrat ffltshra m
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1305

TRICO
Windshield Wiper Service

i
M

IGNITION-STARTER

SERVICE

PARK BATTERY STATION

KINGMAN P. CASS, Inc.

Insurance Brokers

110 Milk Street. Boston

We do everything necessary to prolong the life and com- fjm

fort giving qualities of a shoe.
^

HATS CLEANED SHOES SHINED Sfc

81
QUALITY WORK

;SK KftK Wk I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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WHAT IS BETTER THAN A

NICE, DRESS FOR A
XMAS GIFT

EITHER AFTERNOON. EVENING OR SPORT DRESS

HOSIERY. CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR

AND NIGHTGOWNS

Make excellent gifts of which we have a good assortment.

FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS

We have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters

We also have a good assortment of Beads, Pocket-books

and Handkerchiefs.

BETTY ANN SHOP
532 MAIN STREET

m

% m

i &

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
MAIN and CHURCH STREETS

This pharmacy aims to afford correct and reli-

able pharmaceutical service at prices commensurate
with such service. Cut prices, with the inevitable

accompaniment of cut quality and cut facilities, will

be avoided. On this basis we solicit the patronage
of this community.

FRANK H. KNIGHT

; &mmw*mm}mmm#mmrmmwAm
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'ft

ft
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E. H. BUTTERWORTH I
Extends to his friends and patrons the season's greetings '%.

with his best wishes for Christmas and «^

the New Year! m.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

5 Common Street

'§.

R. LEVINE & COMPANY
Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

510-12 Main Street Tel. Win.

ft
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m
"

J. F. WINN & CO.

a-.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER DEALER IN

34 SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

dIMI g

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Merry Christmas! May you have
i generous share of the good things
>f the world at tlii

ompanionship of tli

The markets are stocked with
everything

OBSERVATIONS

5

By the Observer
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ft
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The Winchester

Chamber of Commerce
SUPPORTS

The advice of the President and other Statesmen that we

SPEND this holiday season and help boom business.

EARNESTLY REQUESTS

That we spend our Christmas money in Winchester where

local merchants will benefit and be encouraged to provide

even better stocks in the future.

FOR IT BELIEVES

That the whole community will benefit by such a spirit of W.

dilile that either
y laus or the family marketer could
wish, turkeys at low prices, ducks,
geese, capons and roasting ehickens
for poultry lovers, fresh and smoked
lams for those who prefer them and
ieef, iamb or veal for Sunday's din-
ner.

The citrus fruits are plentiful, cheap
and of line quality and so are apples.
There are California grapes for table
centerpieces and cranberries for sauce
or cocktail.

Sound advice tn every man in Win-
chester: keep in good humor— no man

season and the makes a friend when he is mad.
a you love. .

In practically every auto accident
Santa that has ever taken place in Winches-

ter, it has been generally the other
fellow who is to blame.

1
I COAL, WOOD, CEMENT I

I AND 3fc

« X
3&NEW ENGLAND COKE |

Some people here in Winchester
can sneeze by looking up at the sun

—

others catch a cold.

Instead of taking time by the fore-
lock there are Winchesterites who
merely hang on to its tail.

According u
Fine celery is plentiful and you will

;

Winchesti
want olives to serve with it. Lettuce tween the
is cheap and with Russian or plain I

salad dressing it is the ideal dinner

'there
hip and th

fellow here in

many a slip be-
i lip."

Two weeks from now a Winchester
salad. You also may have almost anxJhard will sine;:

your fancy

S

co-operation.

»• THE CHAMBER WISHES every one a MERRY CHRISTMAS
:jf

f* III •« If J ft a •!__«.
and pledges itself to continued effort that

THE TOWN'S NEW YEAR may be a HAPPY ONE
d!6-2t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

green vegetable that suit

at a moderate price.

The Quaker Maid surest* two Sun-
day dinner menus and a Christmas
dinner menu as well.

Low Cost Dinner
Roast Pork or Pork Chops

Browned Potatoes
Mashed Rutabaga Turnips

Bread and Butter
Deep Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Baked Ham Candied Sweet Potatoes
Spinach with Onions

Hearts of Lettuce Russian Dressing
Bread and Butter

Squash Cocoanut Tarts
Coffee Milk

Christinas Dinner
Cranberry Juice Cocktail

Celery Olives Salted Nuts
Roast Turkey with Oyster Stuffing

Gravy
Mashed Sweet Potatoes

Green Beans

3$ Grapefruit Salad French Dressing

U5 Rolls and Butter
Plum Pudding Hani Sauce

Coffee

MRS. RITA ROLLI

Si
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A Ford
Is a Good Christmas

Present 365 Days of

the Year

m
1
I
I

Mrs. Rita Rolli. nee Campanora,
Wife of Frank Rolli of 69 Oak street,

died Sunday. Dec. 17, in the Massachu-
setts General Hospital after
weeks' illness. Her death came as a

severe shock to her family and friends

for she was thought to be well on the

road to recovery when she failed to

rally from a sudden turn for the

worse.
Mrs. Rolli was a native of Italy and

was 61 years old. She ha<i made her

home in Winchester for the past 18

years, and had many friends, who will

learn of her passing with regret.

Surviving, besides her husband, are

five sons, Attilio, Romeo, Flavio, Ugo
and Alfred Rolli. all of Winchester,

anil several grandchildren.
The funeral was held from the late

Dnd's lit his office in Winchester Square; the
Kida n»vo Bone t" tchool

;

Mother i» busy brunhinK up, according to her
rulo.

Where the Xmas tree is shedding, moulting
little feather-spikei

;

Ami thf hnhy, all unnotieedj is doing just
what sin- lik<-s.

There's a litter in the corner where the blocks
were throws pell-mell

While an army of tin-soldiers bravely Fought
- and bravely fell.

At the carnage at its frightfulest we do nut :

dare to scoff
For the doll that dear old Santa brought had

her head knocked oif.

PIKE'S
AUTO SERVICE

I
I

Winchester man says colds in Ice-

land are as scarce as hen's teeth. If
we lived in Iceland we'd consider 50
below a bad cold.

Winchester's Chamber of Com-
merce deserves the fullest and most
enthusiastic endorsement and support.

1

I

Not just repairing but the kind of

cheerful and efficient service that sends

you away grateful and brings you

back when there is another job to do.

Why call winter a kintr, asks Star
reader. It is more on the order of an
unwelcome uuest. | Accessories Tires

I

Batteries i
Home brew brewed some trouble in

Winchester.

One Winchester couple who want
to keep the baby quiet by the hour
gives him the clock to play with. But
every few minutes they have to watch
him.

ft
TEL. WIN. 1156 or 1 1 57 674 MAIN STREET

dlf.-2t fti

Winchester Square back in 1875:
a two i nf aj] the men in the town to cnvy,(

the town loafer was our ideal. His only

worry was that the supply of wood
for him to whittle might give out. | Season's Greetings to
What should be done with that Win-

chester fellow that insists on having
raw onions at nearly every meal?

One Winchester motorist says he
is looking high and low for a radia-

tor cap snowing a traffic cop on duty.

Chief of Police Rogers says the on-

ly good bootlegger is the non-existent

lootlegger, As long as Winchester']

residence on Wednesday morning with
j

capable police chief has anything to

solemn requiem high mass n St. Ma- i say about it easy money won't trans-

rv's Church. Interment was in Cal- 1 mit any ease to those who possess it

vary Cemetery. by foul means.

HAVE YOU FIGURED YOUR COST PER MILE?

IS IT WORTH IT?

The trend in fine cars is

8 cylinders

Bonnell Motors
Ford

WINCHESTER 1448

i

Last Sunday night, in response t

several complaints, the Police

lanterns at the entrance to

street at Symmes Corner, warning of

the slippery condition of the street.

Several minor accidents were reported

there and some cars got stuck on the

hill and were forced to stay there un-

til their owners procurred chains for

When a Wincheterite is ignorant

placed he soon makes the fact known.

Bacon

We wish all the readers of the Star

a Merry Christmas.

And a happy New Year!

i
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All I
8

wishes to extend to its many patrons, the season's

greetings and thanks for past patronage. It will be jfk

our aim during the new year to make our already fine

service even more worthy of the most discriminating. HI
Our completely remodelled Shoppe compares favorably [jl

with any in the State, and we have available the best fk
and latest equipment for all branches of beauty culture.

|£

WHY NOT A PERMANENT AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT?

REALISTIC WAVE $10 1
m traction. SHOP IN WINCHESTER

, » A„ Qther Wayes $? ( LaFrancois Keen Super-Wave-

» W0.&0M0M0M0M0M0M0M0M0M0.M0M&. i&
11 r"— r

'

& If.

1
31

& Si
'g. I GIFTS

The Shop Unique
552 Mai Street

Christmas Greeting Cards

GIFT WRAPPINGS

ettes, Eugene, Frederic, etc.)

UNTIL JANUARY 31

Unexcelled Service in Our Men's Shop

TOYS
dl6-2t |!
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Try Our New Steam Treatment for Falling Hair and

All Scalp Troubles

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTTING

560 Main Street Tel. Win. 0517

(U6-S
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A/oy We Suggest Flowers

i

i FOR CHRISTMAS
NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK. PRICES ARE LOW.

BEGONIAS - CYCLAMEN - POINSETTIAS
JERUSALEM CHERRIES - AZALEAS

1

Some Good Things to Eat

1
I

Let us help you make
party doubly

your Christmas

successful

!

i

m

I

m mII
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ROSES - CARNATIONS - CALENDULAS
SNAP DRAGON

-ALSO—

An Unusal Line of

WREATHS - ROPING - CHRISTMAS TREES

i
m

is
i
I
I

CANDY OF COURSE
COLECREST CHOCOLATES. Attractively packaged, or your own selection.

60c and SI.OO. Luscious centers in rich, heavy chocolate. Ribbon and Hard

Candies, pure and delicious. Candy Novelties. Crisp, Salted Nuts.

Decorate your holiday cakes with our unusual Christmas Candy Novelties.

Clever reproductions of Holly, Fruit and Flowers. Hear the exclamations of surprise

and admiration.

AND ICE CREAM
FORD'S OWN! Choicest ingredients! Richly smooth! All the usual flavors, and

such tempting specials as Chocolate Mint, Pistachio, Ginger, Peanut Brittle, Banana

and Frozen Pudding.

NO DELIVERY CHARGE
HOT LUNCHEON AND SUPPER served daily. Home cooked food, prepared in

our own kitchen. Absolute cleanliness. Friendly service. Steaks and Chops to order!

JUST TRY OUR DELICIOUS HOT WAFFLES WITH PURE VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP

ICED AND HOT DRINKS AT OUR FOUNTAIN

1
1
1
1

I Winchester Conservatories Inc.

i
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

PHONE WIN. 1702

BRANCH STORE
4 MT. VERNON STREET

PHONE WIN. 1894

1

1

HORACE FORD
Flowers Telegraphed I

dl5-2t

B. W. Hills, Manager

19 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 1907

CAMBRIDGE SHOPPE

1674 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

HEVEY'Sl
Si ==================== s*

•I i
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A gift is a gift, but a gift of merit |m
is doubly appreciated. We have ||'

something for everybody I
I

MANY MOTOR ACCIDENTS OVER
PAST WEEK-END

Only the Best

|
CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDY

PERFUMES
TOBACCO

TOBACCO POUCHES
FLASHLIGHTS

STATIONERY

HOT WATER BOTTLES
TOILET ARTICLES

I
i

QUALITY FIRST

Registered Druggist Always in Attendance

1 Hevey's Pharmacy

The slippery going over the past
week-end resulted in several accidents
in V\ inchester, no one of which proved
serious though then- was some prop-
erty damage involved.

Shortly before 1:4"> last Friday af-
ternoon a White truck, owned by the
Town Highway Department and driv-
en by Edward G. Duncan of 2:i Pine
(liove park, was in collision on Main
street opposite Clark street with a
DeSota sedan, driven bv Edward H.
Chamberlain of 1<! Pine street. Dun-

1

3

can told the police his truck was
Stopped at the time of the accident
and was struck in the rear by the De-
Sota, the streets being very icy where
the accident took place. The sedan
was damaged but no one was injured.

Albert F. Finethy of 58 Mishawum
road, Woburn, notified the police that
shortly before .">::{() on Friday after-
noon, his Chevrolet coach was dam-
aged when it skidded while going
north on Main street at Black Horse
hill and collided with a White truck
owned by the Guf Refining Company
of Boston and in charge of John C.
Moynihan of 4"! Broadway, Stoneham
Finethy said the truck was parked on
the easterly side of the road and was
not lighted. The street was very icy.
No injuries were reported.

Herbert T. Wadsworth of 15 Nor-
wood street reported a collision which
took place at 7:17 on Cambridg

I
II
m

THOMPSON the JEWELER
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

GRUEN WATCHES SETH THOMAS CLOCKS FIRST CLASS REPAIRS

GUARANTEED RINGS GIFTS

Open Evenings Until Christmas

557 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL WIN. 1980

Si

I

I
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

opeiated by George L. Slack of 24
Glendalc avenue, Woburn, Both cars
wen; damaged but no one was injured.

INDEPENDENTS TIED
LEXINGTON

The Winchester Independents, a
newly organized hockey team, played

, the Lexington High School hockey
treet near the Arlington line, in- team to a 1 — 1 tie last Friday after-

TEL. WIN. 0324 559 MAIN STREET i&
1
IdlS-2l

voiving a Ford coupe which he wa
driving and a truck, owned by W. K.
Hutchinson of 4M Massachusetts ave-
nue. Arlington, and driven by James
S. Fellman of Tot Massachusetts ave-
nue, that town. Mr. Wadsworth told
the police the truck was standing injtahie<
the middle of the road and showed no The
light, his own car skidding into it a high
when he applied the I. rakes on the
icy roadway. No one was injured.

At 9:20 Friday night, James W.

noon on Wedge Pond. The boys put

up an interesting exhibition and in

View of conditions the hockey was not

so ba<l.

Flores scored for Lexington on a

pass from Cotter while McGaragle
Winchester's goal unassisted.
Winchester Independents is not

.•hool team, though most
of its members attend the local

school. At present the high school

does not sponsor hockey and follow-

I
1

FOR CHILDREN
DAINTY LITTLE CHAIRS. ROCKERS and PLAY FURNITURE

w YOUR HOME
ft NOTHING BETTER THAN A GOOD OCCASIONAL CHAIR

SEE OUR DISPLAY
f£ Upholstering and Furniture Repairing. Cushion. Mattress

and Shade Work

R. E. Beliveau
25 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 1766

Foley. Jr. of 22 Green street, Wo-|ers of schoolboy athletics should not
burn, repotted to the police that a confuse the Independents with regu-
Ford roadster, owned by Francis larly conducted high school teams.

Following is the summarv:
WINCHESTER I. E X I NGTON
Ellis, Iw rw, C'ntUT
McGaragle, Iw rw. Hutt
l-'io-riir. c c. Montgomery
Bairatow, e <\ Barnea
Smith, rw Iw. Flores

Sherburne, rw Iw. White
Bragdon, Id.. rd, Yauckoe*

rd, Lovejoy
Cllin«. rd Id. Webiter

Id, Mara
DollotT, it it. Gray

Sc.-c Winchester 1. Lexington 1. Goala
Flores (Cotter), McGaragle. Referee Harry
Hall. Time three IS minute period*.

II
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Flaherty of 14 Russell road and driv-
en l>y Foley, was in collision on Main
street in front of the Gulf gasoline
station with an Essex sedan, owned

i«f by Ernest F. Woodworth of 64 I.ex-
?A itigton street. Charlestown and driv-
?« en by Wylie F. Woodworth of 335 Co-
y£\ lumbia street, Cambridge. Foley re-

Jj|
ported that the Ford was damaged in

Tja; the collision and that he sustained
injuries to his arm.
Saturday afternoon at 4:1" a Chev-

rolet coach, owned and driven by
Winthrop P, Frazier of 20 Summer
street, Everett, was in collision on
Main street near the Colonial gaso-
line station with a N'ash sedan owned
by Isabel W. Harris of 20 Hillside ave-
nue and driven by Henry B. Harris
of the same address. The Chevrolet ther

was stopped for the traffic lights and w "

WE EXTEND TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS THE SEASON'S

GREETING AND OUR APPRECIATION
OF THEIR LOYALTY AND SUPPORT.

PARKER & LANE
COMPANY

Authorized Agent for

NEW ENGLAND COKE

TEL. 0162

U5-2t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

BADMINTON

Owing to a dance by the young
people in the social hall of the F'irst

Congregational Church, this Friday,
will be no Badminton, There
Badminton Saturday afternoon

1

ft
ft

which was passing. There was no''" thp even
,

in& W1" bt' Wednesday, MS>

damao-e. Dec. 2 i at < :30. .£3

l5-2t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Sunday night at 11:45 a Plymouth
coupe, driven by Samuel Finna of "1

Summer street. Maiden, was in col

lision at the corner of Bacon

The new Phillips Brooks calendar-

are at the Star Office. We seldom
and have enough of these for everyone.

Church streets with a Ford coupe,
|
Better get yours right away!

Market
Extends to Its Customers and Friends

The Season's Greetings
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES

171 Washington St. Tel. Win 1240

I
1
m
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i
SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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CHRISTMAS CLUB
TVozeJ Forming At
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Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871 Resources $4,865,000.00

This Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated un-

der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

DEPOSIT
25c FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S 12.63

50c FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 25.25

S I.OO FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S 50.50

S2.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST $ 10 I.OO

S5.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED WITH INTEREST S252.50

BOOKS NOW READY
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PARENT-TE \« HER NEWS RUSS1 \ HEART TO HEART TALKS

Tidings of Joj

A message from Mrs. Hugh Brad-
ford, president of the National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers, to all

parent-teacher membi i s.

Pear not: for behold, I bring you
tidings of great joy. which shall b>' to

all people. . . • Ve -hall find the

babe. ..."
Such was the first Christmas carol,

the tidings of great joy because of the
liirth of a babe who was to teach the

world. "Great joy, which shall be to

all people" is a message which draws
\is together on the anniversary of the

advent of this child who symbolizes to

he world the innocence, the helpless-

ness, the loveliness of an infant, and
tilso his potential strength, future

power, and influence. That influence

and power are exerted by any child

from the time of his birth, lie can

draw families into close unity of love;

he can cause people to forget differ-

ences in their effort to bring happi-

ness and security to him.
As he grows, he teaches us the real

Bpirit of democracy, the real joy of

companionship with playmates "of all

people." From him we may learn tol-

erance and appreciation of others. He
i» no! yet marred by inconsiderate

influences that limit his sympathies

and shut off one group or another of

his plaj mates. Because he comes

"unspoiled from the hand of God' he

see, mole clearly the innate goodness

ftil all human things.

In this season oi goodwill, in this

time of good tidings because a child

i . born, we may dwell with profit upon

the influence of the child and upon our

inability to see thai hi- approach to

the world is much liner than that ol

many adults. We blind ourselves by

silly prejudices, we starve our souls

fey shutting out the goodwill others

may manifest to us. we shrivel men-

tally and spiritually because of our

ill trust and carping criticisms.

There i- a new year approaching;

we have much to do in our parent-

teacher set vice. We cannot afford to

handicap this service because we may
l>e carrying the chain- of distrust and

ill feeling. With children looking in-

to our eyes for guidance, with little

hands reaching to us for protection,

with little feet needing to be shown

the right path in life, there are too

many fine and splendid thinsrs to do

together, too many inspiring lessons

to bel earned from childhood to per-

mit the pettiness of self or the warped

judgments of people to enter in.

This is a season of glad tidings to

may we each cany the message,

to another. Since child welfare

unt interest, the tie that
i

Speaking on Dec. 13, on Russia,

Miss Avery said that it was a hard
! country with a hard climate and hard

j people. Russia's second five-year i

I
plan is now ready and differs from

;

j
the first five-year plan in that while ;

t the first emphasized industries and
I building the second emphasizes the

! lighter industries and export trade.

Miss Avery gave a brief summary .

' of the characters of LitvinotT and
1 Troganovsky and .-aid each was typi-

]
cal in his own way of the Russia of

the last 10 years.

Today Russia has learned that too

much specialization is bad and bo is

: too much mechanization and the les-

;
son learned shows that she is arriv-

'

j
ing at maturity. In every way she

|

. is becoming more tolerant and is
,

swinging over from the radicalism of
her early experiment. Now every
red is allowed to worship as it wishes

! provided it does not attempt to pros-
elytize. And politically also Russia
is becoming more tolerant.

Moscow is growing rapidly, a sub-

way is being built there and a big

j
canal and sh« is very proud of her
improvements.

|
In the schools too there is less self-

expression allowed and more disci-

pline enforced and class distinctions

are less drastically drawn. In every
way the tension of the early days is

slowing down.
In the last part of the lecture, Miss

Avery spoke of the Pan-American
* onference at M,ontvideo, The other
two attempt.- of the same kind have
failed, therefore it is very important
thnl this one should be a success.

There are many problems to be set-

tled and many dangerous questions to

be tactfully handled.
There are In secretaries attending

the Conference and 20 delegations.

There should be 21, but Bolivia is not

represented since she is at war with
Paraguay. There Is less bitter feel-

ing toward the United States at Mon-
tevideo than there was at the confer-

ence at Havana and there is better

the United States
ictween the United
ia than tlve has

By Eugene Bertram Wlllard

Let us not forget that Christmas
Day and all the "holy and gracious
season" are dedicated to the spirit

and principle of peace and good will.

This old world has suffered so much
from hate, malice, envy, jealousy,
prejudice and other irrational anti-
pathies that is is high time for all

humanity to feel the propriety and
the beneficial efforts of an annual
rededication to the nobler and worth-
ier ideals or standards of a true and
endearing civilization.

No one in or out of Winchester
should look upon Christmas as a day
for perfunctory, make-believe good-
ness and kindliness. The exchange
of gifts and greetings is voluntary
and miirht well be more strictly lim-

recognttion. For the present
be a season of spiritual stock
as well as of reflection upon
ty of the human race and the

grenera
should

taking
the un
basic conditions of
liness and Progess,
practice to observe
in the year as a da;

dedication to the i
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>f the Great
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Peace. Neighbor-
It is a sou ml

at [east one day
• of particular re-

ardinal teachings
Teacher, the Pounder of

MRS. JOANNA W. WASHBURN
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>rci!

But
dited through t he

gent moderati
modern systems of bocI

|

recognize the value of

I

monies anil institution;

; the human virtues and
;
sis upon the greatest

Good Will. Its concrete

j
gifts to relatives and friends,

t needy anil to worthy causes

intelli-

n our
d psychology
haluts, cere-
which exalt

place empha-
of them all.

expression in

to the
tends

iwaken kindly thoughts that make
'

a better place in which to

Mrs. Joanna W. Washburn, widow
of Henry K. Washburn, died Sunday,
Dec. IT. after a short illness at the

I home of her daughter, .Mrs. Lyman
|

Tripp. 'Ji> Sargent road, with whom
I she had been vistng for the past si\

j

months.

Mrs. Washburn was the daughter
of Ebenezer and Martha (Lakin)

I Ware and was born in Hancock, \.

: H. Jan. -!•">. 1S47. She was a resident

of Hancock, funeral services and in-

i

terment taking place there on Tues-
i day afternoon.
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UNUSUAL APPAREL FOR INFANTS AND SMALL CHILDREN
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31 Thompson Street. Winchester. Mass.
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EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

America, so we have a

terest in its trade future with us

it is a matter of world importance
that the Pan-American Union sur-

vive and become a success.

On Jan. 10, Mis- Avery will speak

on the "High I'oin's of 1933 and the

Opportunities of 1934."

NSWSY PARAGRAPHS

William H.Mobbs

Plumbing & Healing

Five Common Street

Winchester

in"What Is Worth Working tor

Life" was the topic of discussion led

by Miss Ruth t. MacDonald at the .

Young People'- meeting on Dec. 17.,

Miss MacDonald, who i> at present

holding two offices (pianist and second

nt ) in the Young People's

lught out many points of

I aroused several pertinent

One over which consider-

sion was presented was,

what point should we cease put-

>thers before ourselves and be-

nder our own welfare'.'"

opinion seemed to be that
|

MiMis
was cast in

staged last

Mi

vice pn
League bn
interest am
questions.
aide disCUS
"At
ting
gin to cons

The general
it was a difficult question and was one

which each must answer according to

the particular circumstances by which

each one was confronted, "What con-

stitutes life's greatest values'.'" Jesus

said that we should seek first the

kingdom of heaven. No matter what

We are or what our background and

training may have been, there are

just three things which we can do with

our life: (1) we can hoard it. (2) we
van squander it, (3 ) we can invest it.

["o invest it means to use it unsel-

fishly in the place where it will do the

most good. Christ is given as a per-

fect example of an invested life.

Following the discussion a fellow-

ship hour was h

refreshments were served.

At the Senior Epworth League
meeting the discussion was led by Mr.

Arthur Howler on "Our Every Day
Beliefs." A true and false test was
given which will be corrected and dis-

cussed at the meeting next Sunday
evening.

JOHN McGONIGLE

Cionigl

jaret Nash of this town
>ne of three one-act play-
week by the Smith Col-

Dramatic Club.

. Chester McNeill of Grove street,

who has been in Florida on business,

accompanied by his daughter, Miss
Doris McNeill, is expected back in

town for the Christmas holidays.

The Police were notified last Friday
afternoon that a collector for the Sal-

vation Army had been bitten while
calling at a home on Thornton road.

The man. who gave his name as

James McMahon, said that the dog
was on a leash which was held by the

maid at the house where he called. He
was treated by Dr. Janus Mayne
Both the dog officer and Board of

Health were notified.

"Charlie" St rack, a heavyw eight

wrestler and one of the popular "bad

men" of the ring, was in Winchester
Monday evening as the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye of Ronad
load. St l ack was accompanied by
his '_':! months old son, who Mrs. Toye
reports resembles his husky father

and is already acquiring
line "inside points" of

0278
dl5-2t

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
.-funeral Directors Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106 Service Available Anywhere in New England

The CRAFTSMAN
CLUB

i LASTING AND UNUSUAL! il

Hand wrought Silver Nov-

elties and pieces of distinc-

tion. Prices starting at $1.

I
0.

I
ill

some of the

the grappling
iscussion a tciiow- game,
during which light 1 grna Vl

a stui

lege
assist

by
M
club

in de Groen of Orient street

ent at Boston University's Col-

if Practical Arts and Letters,

>d in giving a party conducted
the German Club of the college,

s van de Groen is secretary of the

for Hooked Rugs, Sweaters

and Sportswear.

16 WINCHESTER PLACE
dt5-2t
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I
m

Christmas Shopping

In Winchester Stores

Here you find, right around the centre, friendly shop keepers who

cheerfully give service and who deal in the best merchandise procurable.

.1 dm M
resident

evening

for many years a

ster. died Friday
at his home. 33
m- a three months'
years old.

is a nal ive of Ire-

i young man came to this

settled in Winchester,
remainder of his life here

of Winch'
Dec. 15,

Swanton street, aft

illness. He was 5E

Mr. McGonigle w
land, but as
country an
spending t hi

and making many friends among old-

er residents of the town.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Annie McGonigle, by a daughter, Mrs.

William Harkins of Woburn: two sons,

Joseph, of Long Island. N. V.; and
Dennis, living in Ireland; by a sister,

Miss Catherine McGonigle, living in

sir-land and by four brothers; Patrick

and James McGonigle, in Ireland, Wil-

liam of Woburn and Jeremiah McGon-
igle of this town.
The funeral was held on Tuesday

morning from the late residence with

solemn requiem high mass in St. Ma-
ry's Church. Interment was in Cal-

vary Cemetery.

m
WINCHESTER

I NEWS COMPANY
UIIII»'.>M||||1IIIH|||J U

7 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0350

WINCHESTER

HOY INJURED COASTING

'Shortly after 2:30 last Saturday
'

af; unoon Police Headquarters was

notified by Mr. George Nowell of

(Nelson street that there had been a

coasting accident in the rear of St.

Mary's Campus.
Patrolman John Murray was sent

,

to investigate and found that 7-year
;

old J >seph Marches-; of 61 Holland
,

street, had sustained a badly cut

head when his sled had run into a i

tree.
, , , ,,

The boy was taken by John Mc-

Laughlin of 19 Lochwan street to the

Winchester Hospital where Dr. James

Mayne took six stitches to close the

wound.
|

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

CHOCOLATES

Red Feather, Nan Cabot and Cole's

Ciepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

Subscription Taken for Any Magazine

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

d!3-2t

1

i l

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
AND BE INSURED FOR A MERRIER CHRISTMAS IN 1934

WINCHESTER

NATIONAL
BANK

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321

dl5-2t
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GEORGE HENRY EATON

Georg< Henry Eaton, a member r.l

the -N w England Freight Association
and formerly assistant freight traf-

manager of the Boston & .Maim

EMERGENCY
1 RATION

RELIEF ADMINIS- i

I.N EDUCATION »

lilroad

, Dec

M IBEL LOOMIS KNEELAND

Mabel
Willia in

at her
Wine
If

ill

Loomis
A. Kmc
esidence,
.•]•, early
For 18 aa<

battle ag
hort period
w inning he

Kneeland, wife of
,

and, passed away
,

15 Ox font street, I

Tuesday morning,

'

ays she had waged
igainst pneumonia,

it looked as tbo i

fight. She had
lived in Winchester many years, whi
she has been eloselj identified vvi

t he activil ics of the town.
Mrs. Kneeland was born in West-

field, on April 20, 1883. The ances-
tors of both her parents—George 11.

ami Nellie (Mixter) Loomis—were
among the earliest settl

Connecticut Valley and we
achusetts, The original Loomis home-
stead in Windsor, Conn., built in

1640, still stands as part of the
Loomis Institute, a widely known
preparatory school,

Before her marriage Mrs. Kneeland
studied art extensively under leading

•re

it.ii

ers of the

item Mass-

ed early lnursuay morn-
. at hia home, 126 Church

t • following a long illness.
Mr, Eaton was the son of George

F., and Calista A. (Sweetser) Eaton,
and was born in Woburn, Nov. 12,
I *71. In 1888, at tin- age of 17, be

• nil /ed the employ of the Boston &
Main • Railroad in a clerical capacity,
advancing through various depart-
ments to the position of assistant
freight traffic manager, a position he

I until 1022.
In that year he went to New York

as traffic manager for the American
Agricultural Chemical Company, and
in lt)23, became associated with the
Maine Central Railroad as freight
managi r, taking up residence in Port-
land Me.
Returning to Boston several years

ago he became a member of the New
England Freight Association, with
which hi> was associated at the time such
of his death. His wide experience j

in I"' 1

with freight traffic problems led to of the

his appointment during the world war about
to the position of chairman of the i

asks
New England Freight Committee,
formed t.> co-ordinate the handling of
all freight in New England and espec-
ially to speed up the movement of
war supplies and troops.

Mr. Eaton was a 152nd Degree Ma-
son, past master and an honorary
member of Star of Bethlehem Lodge
In Chc hea. and affiliated with other
Masonic bodies in Portland, Me. He
was a member of the Portland City
Club, the Rotary and Settlers' Cluh of

The School Committee are making
the following announcement to these
who may he interested.
The purpose of the Federal Emer-

gency Relief Administration in Edu-
cation is two fold. First, to provide
constructive employment for unem-
ployed persons in nee 1 of relief and
competent to teach, and see,, nil, to

provide a constructive program in

education and recreation for numer-
ous interested persons, namely. Un-

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS
Si PPER DEC. 21

"Three ittle pigs went to market"
and were roasted for the Winchester
Btiter Homes Community Christmas
supper, but the supply did not ex-
ceed the demand oi the jolly com-
pany which packed Fortnightly Hall,
perhaps as much for the novelty of
the occasion as for the food.

HEAVIEST STORM or THE YEAR

Winchester had its heaviest snow
torra >f the year en Tuesday, a high
orthcast gale and freezing
ping to make conditions d<

tsant.

* OM1NG I \ K.M S
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he
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ycl
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loud

am 1 oth< r adults m ne
general adult educational and
ational opportunities; unemployed
adult- in need of occupational train-

ing; unemployed physically handi-
capped persons in need of occupa-
tional rehabilitatio

Following the signal, three
knocks with the cook's rolling pin, the
butler. Mr. Water Rice in his white
coat, accompanied by two servants

,! of
j
with liuhted candle- pompously en-

cre- !
tercel the hail carrying on the prover-
bial silver tray "a l>oar*s head deco-
rated with bay leaves and a lemon in

his mouth." Around the hall the pro-

am! in many place
rt-i nil

and busses were late and many
mobiles were stuck in the snow

Wll,

One l ie; coal truck was stran
llevey's corner from noon un
afternoon and about :t o'clock
afternoon 11 automobiles and

trains

a to-

about

li.

ti i

.

Hal),
'

Hont.ii

il

at

it e

in the
trucks

.1 in.

.if

•• and .1
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jctly l>y the S

cation); and
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littee's first prob-

) the number of

ually in need of

ompetent to teach
tits and to teach
- where the aires

extend from •'! to

immittee, therefore,
to register at the
Superintendent of

t he merry tune of
Peter Occhinto's accordian until tind-

ly the precious burden was deposited
on the center table, with a lighted
candle at either side and the feast
was on.

Tlie fooil was prepared and ^

exclusively by widl known 1

Women cooks, who deserve a

deal of credit for their effort

for their friendly < o-operation,

ommittce cannot

! at this time, it

put to work such

nd of

. He
from
of a

d in

since

i
>teachers at (.1

her home eon
her work in

)
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ster am
lllns many
tinting and

i after h
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in West
and Mr, Kne

in looy and!Stl

I elsewhere;
examples of
ceramics,
er marriage
on Oct. ii.

Vied ford and
laud
tiave

here she was it

«
1 n 1 1 i n vr a elos
Women's Guili

tions. She was
Winton Club. «

the Winchester
nightly, and oi

teuton League
terested in the
aided Veteran
West Roxbury
and in other c

heart and ham

•five

com
and

town since that
,f the First Con-
ince her arrival
u its affairs, Mi-

ction with the
it her organiza-

long a member of t he
hnring in its work for
Hospital, of the Fort-

' the Florence E. Crit-
She was deeply in-

activities of the Dis-
Committee at the

and Bedford Hospitals,

haritable causes. Her
s were always busy in

that city; also of the Calumet club
and Winchester Country Club, <

numerous railroad organization:
came to Winchester 25 years agi
Melrose and, with the except im
few years when he was local

Mew York and Portland, had
made hi- home here.

In i $95 Mr. Eaton married Annie E.
Fuller of Revere, who survives him,
with a on Elliott F. Eaton of Eliza-
beth, N. J., and a granddaughter, Pa-
tricia I!. Eaton. There are also two
sisters, Mrs. George E. Cooledge of
Seattle, Wa h., and Miss Florence Ea-
ton of Woburn; and three brothers,
Roger P.. of Arlington Heights;
Prank S.. ..!' Melrose; and Walter D.

Eaton of Newton Highlands.
Funeral services will be held on

Saturday, Dec. 30, at 2:30 p. m. in

the late residence, with Rev. Howard
.!. Chidley, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Chureh, offleiatng. Inter-

ment will be in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Gverett.

( CUTIS LLELI VN FURLONG

Office

Schools on Church i

Although the (

guarantee anythini
will do its best to

people just as soon as possible provid-

ing there are a sufficient number of

people wanting such educational op-

portunities and assumintr the facilities

can be provided.
The wat'es of such educational

workers will be at the rate of 66 2 '!

cen's per hour. The maximum to be

paid to any one worker shall not ex-

.1. Marrone, the \,

was assisted by Mi
R. DelGrasso, Mr
Mrs. I). Tucei.

Attractive young
italian kerchiefs

served as waitresses a

much favorable comment,
.'he Misses Jeannette and
bino, Carmella DelGrasn
Penta, Mary Chefalo, Alio
Migliano, Elizabeth Occhint
Gillotti, Anita Tucci, Marj

rved
alian
ileal
and
Mrs.

chairman
pone, Mrs.
alone and

•rv ai

s." I., i

;. G.

Italian girls with
on their heads

-ses and created
rhey were
Rose Gar-
. Melvina
and Clara

An trie

Tofuri,

were reported as stuck en upper Main
>t reel.

In most eases the ears were either
without chains or lacking gasoline,
though defective clutches and con-
necting rods let go under the unusual-
ly heavy driving strain m several in-

st. nces.

Garages and taxis were kept very
busy and about <> o'clock several mo-
torists were delayed in leaving the
Central Garage when two machines
broke down on Winchester place, ef-

fectively blocking both entrances to,

and exit from the garage.
At !' o'clock Patrolman Clarence

Dunbury reported a Plymouth coach
stuck on Everell road and at 9:45
Patrolman John Regan reported that
one of the town's snow ploughs was
stuck on Wilson street. These were
the only casualties reported at Head-
quarters, but there were plenty of
mac him .- that spent the night in open
because of inability to reach the fam-
ily garage,
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THE STAR

Wishes Its Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

{Catherine DeTesso and Rose Russo.
The menu, with its pigs head

sketched at the top, was as follows:

coed $20 per week. Funds have been

authorized for such a program by the

Fe leral Emergency Relief Admi is-

nation. The people Who would na-
turally be interested, assuming they
are in need of relief, would be unem-
ployed teachers, recreational leaders,

unemployed architects, engineers, ac-

countants, leaders of chorus singing

or orchestral groups. Home making
workers might eondiu t groups in bet-

ter food planning, and the buying
end renovation of garments.
The above are indications of the

type of work which might be carried

en end the type of people that might
•Mok employment.

Hit

Ordinc IM Pranzn
'anellt e.liv.s. radishes,

cim Came Rati maccaronl and
<lli,

Orattato Parmeniano strated

naiad.

the
to

snchores.
deserves

ROTARY ci. I li

Curtis Lb
,! -t

helping those in need and distress and
in smoothing life's rough pathways.
During her married life she and Mr.
Kneeland traveled widely in this

country and abroad. She is survived
by her husband, William A. Kneeland,
president of the Winchester National

Bank,
Her sister-iu-law. Mrs. Philip S.

Ordway, formerly a resident of this

town, arrived from her home in Clare-

mont, Calif., by airplane last Thurs-

day to be at Mrs. Kneeland's sick-bed.

Funeral serv ices, conducted by the
pastor. Rev. Howard J. Chidley. were
held m the First Congregational
Church, Winchester, on Thursday af-

ternoon. "Still, Still With Thee" and
"Abide With Me" were sunn- by the

Pilgrim Male Quartet; the organist,

J, Albert Wilson, made a beautiful

rendering of Handel's "Largo." The
front of the chancel was banked deep
with the ll ral tributes of her friends.

T. Grafton Vbbott, Dr. J. Harper
Blaisdell. Clarence G. McDavitt, Jr.,

Judge Curtis W. Nash, and Wm. Le-

wis Parsons of Winchester, and

George W. Sweet of Newton acted as

pall-bearers; the

served as ushers,

made ill the family

Cemetery.
In addition to a large attendance of

Winchester friends there were pres-

ent many out-of-town friends and
relatives, among whom were Mrs.

Philip s. Ordway and Mr. Nelson K.

Ordway of Claremont, Calif., Mrs.

Edward A. Bailey of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Mrs. Fletcher lb' Parker of Hartford.

Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Knee-

land of Springfield, Mass., Hon. Jo-

seph E. Warner. Attorney-General of

Massachusetts. Rev. Hilda Ives of

Portland. Me.. Mr. Clarence L. and
Miss Patrice Barton of Marlboro.

Mass., Judge Emma Fall Schofield of

Maiden. Mr. Norman I. Adams and
Mr. Norman E, Beattie of the Nation-

al Shawmut Rank, Mr. Gerald M. Sul-

livan of Newton, an 1 Mr. Kneeland's
There were large

the directors and
Winchester Nation-

and from the other banks of

reet

iak

llm

Mi

church deacons
Interment Was

lot in Wildwood

lyn Furlong of 1 1 N,,r-

lied this morning in the

morial Hospital after a short

th acute Luekemia, a form of
blood disease, nearly always fatal,

Mr. Furlong was the son of Thomas
Llellyn and Martha E. .1. (Whitte-
more) Furlong, lie was born May 2'.»,

1S70, in Chelsea and attended the old

Williams School in that city, having
been a member of the Williams
Schoolboys' Association.

In 1907 be became associated with
the Cochrane Chemical Company, la-

ter purchased by the Morrimae Chem-
ical Company, of which he was insur-

ance and credit manager.
He was a life member of Robert

Lash Lodge of Masons in Chelsea, al-

so a former member of the Winches-
ter Country Club and of the Sons of

Veterans Encampment in Chelsea.
IPs wife. Mrs. Florence M. Furlong,
is the only survivor.

Funeral services will be held on
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in

th( First P.aptist Church. Interment
will be in Garden City Cemetery.
Chelsea.

THE GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR GUILD

law associates,

delegations from
employees of the

al Bat

met
the town.

Mrs, Kneel

her rare charm,
and her joy in

stations of life

's radiant personality,

her broad sympathies
serving others in all

. will long be an inspi-

ration to her host of friends and ac-

quaintances, who deeply mourn her

loss. Although death has prematurely

shortened her years, few lives wen'

richer and fuller, or have attained

so much of true happiness,

Hue to the inclement weather of

last Tuesday ami the many Guild .

events planned for the near future, it

has been definitely decided to abandon
plans for the' Christmas party.

The Boston Guild has extended an
invitation to the' members id' the' lo-

cal chapter to he present at their next

meeting on Tuesday, .'an. 2 in the!
foyer of the Copley Plaza at 2:30 p. I

in.
j

Mr. John Derrick, the' well-known
j

baritone, will be guest artist. Mar-,
garet Strickland Hurley, a former

j

newspaper woman and graduate of

the Emerson Seho 1 of Oratory will I

give a most interesting talk. Her sub-

ject will be "The Voice of the Women
|

Of Ireland." Mrs. Hurley is well
j

qualified to speak on this subject hav-
I

ing spent a summer in Ireland in a

colony of renowned artists and writ-

ers.

The next regular meeting r

Guild will be held Tuesday. Jar
Fortnightly Hall at 2:30 p. m

the
'.' in

JAMES V. S \ NDS

MASONS OBSERVE NEW YEAR'S

James V
Woburn, a
town,
ing. D

elicil

t k

rhe Masonic Lodges of Winchester,

in accordance with the custom of

vents, will hold fitting observance of

Masonic Apart
1 from 11 a in.

Parkman Lodge,
an I Winchester
will participate.

Masonic frater-

rs. are invited to

New 'S ear's in

intents Monday. Jan.

to 1 p. m. William

Mystic Valley Lodgi

Royal Arch Chapter

All members of th

nity, including visitors,

attend the observance.

Sand- of 1 1 Brown place,

former resident of this

early Wednesday morn-
»C. 27 at the home of his niece.

Mrs. Irving Buckler, '21 Franklin
street, Woburn, where he was strick-

en ill on Christmas afternoon.
Mr. Sands was a native of St.

John's, N*. B.. but as a young man
ame to Winchester and for "J" years
made his home in this town before
removing to Woburn in 1913. He
ie>nves bis sister. Miss S. Jennie

Sands of Winchester and two breeth-

ers, William of this town and Isaiah

K. Sands of Woburn.
Funeral services were bedel this

Friday afternoon in the late residence

with Rev. Charles C. Garland, pastor

>f the Woburn Methodist Epsicopa!

Church, officiating. Interment was
In Wildwood Cemetery.

Thursday, Dec. 28 and seven absen-
tees.

The club has just held its last reg-
ular meeting for 1933. It is hut na-
tural to indulge in a bit of retrospect
Have we "carried on?" Or have we
been drifting with the tide'' H
we been just anothe r club'.' Or have
we been true Rotarians? Have we.
lived f ir ourselves alone'.' Or have
We as a club worked for the gooel eif

our fellow men? 1933 has been a

year of bitter distress for many in

our community a. id in the world at

large; a period of suffering more'

intense than any in the memory of

the generations now living. The na-

tion has been tried to its utmost in

its efforts to overcome the burdens
which oppress us all. And through
il 'all the spirit of Rotary has not

wavered. And we have no hesitation
i

in affirming that the spirit of Rotary
is dominant in this club of ours. We ,

are' sure that our members look for-
;

ward to the Weekly meetings as a
,

source of strength and inspiration for
i

the accomplishment of their daily

tasks. And more, as an ever-present

influence for the betterment of our
town anil for increased comfort for

its citizens and if possible as a good

example for the encouragement of

other clubs and other communities, I

We believe that we have achieved
Hood results, hut we feel that idle

\

complacency is not the proper at-

titude for Rotarians. Rather should

we gird ourselves for further accom-
plishment, with a profound realiza-

tion that seldom has there been great- I

er need for beneficent action. Let us'

look upon 1934 as a challenge to be

met and matched. And Rotary shall
|

not have lived in vain.
President Allen Mcl.atehy has re-

j

ceived a most delightful letter from

Harry Collis formerly Mayor and at

present Alderman of the City of Win-
;

Chester, Haunt;, England. Our citi-

zens will remember Mayor Collis and

Mrs. Collis as visitors to this town at
;

the tune of the Tercentenary celebra-
j

tion in 1 !>:><>. As an ardent Rotarian

the former Mayor has been pleased '

to keep in touch with our club, an

honor which we deeply appreciate.

At this meeting we were favored

with abb' and instructive addresses

on the unemployment situation in

this town by Past President George

Davidson and by Mr. Frank Olmstead
National Unemployment Manager for

Winchester. Up-to-date information

on this major problem is a necessity

if we WOUld act wisely. We were in-

deed thankful for the opportunity to

get such information from authori-

tative sources ami it is our intention

to utilize it for the good of our neigh-

bors.

The New Year will be here before

another club letter appears. So we,

members of the Rotary Club of Win-
chester, take this occasion to express

the hope that 1934 will bring to our

neighbors, our countrymen and in

fact to all humanity, renewed hope

and courage, new strength to accom-

plish their daily duties ami a plenti-

1 share of the Brood things which

is life has to offer.

Percit' ie of Attendance. Dee. 21

-84.61 pi r cent.

Olive
Mach

moat li

Kern
Pamtan chee&p,

Maiale Arrosto roast pi«.
inaalata ull'Itallanii Italian

Caff* Nero blach c-otTcf

Dolct Italian! Italian cakes.
Confetti Italian! Italian candy.

The excellence and variety of

musical program was a surprise

everyone.
Miss Selina Garbino in her Italian

costume made a striking figure and
her songs called for several

He r voice is excellent ami

continued cultival ion.

Peter Occhinto with his accordian

was a pleasing novelty. His future
possibilities are excellent.

Guido Talone as usual delighted

evervone with his trumpet solos,

••Honeysuckle Polka." and "My Sun-
shine."

The Amico's String Quartet, heard

by many on the radio. WLEY on

Tuesday evenings at S :"0 created

much enthusiasm. It is composed of

'In' following:
" ve-* "with, ny Amice, mandolin.)

Joaeph Amice Banjo,
Prank Randaio Violino.

Vingenzo Natickione (jaitar,

The program included:
Spanish March
Waltz l a Serenata Amorosa
Waltz Beautiful Daya
Walt/. -Summer Nlttht
March t.a Trieatina, Uno 1

Masurka Vanda
Waltz Serenata Napolitana

Music n

Canto Solo
Orirnnettie
Trumpetta

l. Honeysuckle 1'mKa
J. My Sunshine
.'!. Serenade

Amlco Strini.- Quartotto
Piano Accompajrnamento . . .

The piano accompaniments of Sig-

nora Knight as usual was gracious

ami sympathetic.
While the venture was an entirely

new and different one, many of those

present have been very enthusiastic

in their praise and have urged that a

similar get-together be made an an-

nual affair.

The- following members of the

Winchester Better Homes Committee
we're in charge:

Mrs. Wm Robbina llnk.-r

Mrs Virtril Ghlrardini
Mrs. Roiier Hadley
Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden
Mra. I. iiciiis Smith
Mrs. Alunzo V. Woodside, chairman.

Superintendent
Holbrook had I

gangs early at

bad occasion
from other
t heir praise

cal streets,

ploughed be

Wednesday

! re

street CI

work ami thos
to enter Wine

immunities were 1

f the condition of

Most of the road.'

I'arKer

caning
e who
hestcr
oud in

the l.i-

< were'

ore morning anil by noon
much id' the snow had

been removed from the center, a snow
loader expediting this phase- of the
work.

Trucks hauled the snow to the plat-

form on Manchester Field where il

CHRISTM \s PIMKiH \M \ I lit I

:

F-I'lSt dp VL t III R< II

Resides the regular services at the
Epiphany Episcopal Church Christmas
Sunday, this year, for the first time a
midnight Eucharist was held. Rev.
Dwight Hadley, rector, assisted by
Dr. Thaddeus Harris of Church street,
officiated. Carol singing by choir and
congregation, and a Holy Communion
Service concluded the hour of Christ-
mas devotion. The church was well
tilled by members ami many towns-
people- from ol her churches, w ho ex-
pressed a desire that this service
would become an annual affair.

At I o'clock the mystery play by
l he children and coached by Miss Eth-
el 11. Davis was exceptionally well
given. At the' close, the gifts were
given the Fondroll and each child
present received a bag of candy oil' the
gaily lighted Christmas tree.

( »n Wednesday afternoon t he Christ-

was dumped into

The high wind
made conditions
and during the' hit

t ei no, in Thomas
We ndell street wa
w bile driving on

the river,

ami intense cold

very disagreeable
ter pal t of the af-

.1. McKee, Jr, of

s painfully injured
of the town's snow-

mas Party for Sunday Sch
was he ld. Miss Eleanor
as hostess, directing game'
ing refreshments.

This Friday the' Ushers
have- a dance' for

e. demand for tickets,

chairman is Mr. Bron
The piirisb supper

church officers takes p

>l children
loyd acted
ami serv-

Club will

which t here has been
cuts. The commit tee

on Garner.
Hid election of

ace .Ian. 22.

upper Main street near

McKee was thrown
ugh striking

linst the shift

to get up ami
a Car-

ran
into

tcner S(>l"ist

ilero Notturno

Sclinn Garbino
Peter Occhinto
Guido Talone

. . J . o. Casey

Signora Knittht

ploughs on
Vine street.

In some' way
from the back of th

heavily on his side

lever. He was unal
William Callahan and Willi

roll who happened to be nearby
to his assistance, carrying him
the office of Kelley ci- Callahan.

McKee was sutfering severe pain

and Dr. Roger M. Burgoyue was sum-
moned. The physiciai found that he

was badly bruised about the right

r-ido and hail sustained two broken
ribs. He was taken, after treatment,

to his home by Raymond Trainor of nette Arqutnbau

Hat.m street.
"

1 !»" Sylvia, seed

Tuesday's snow was followed by

high winds Wednesday and severe

ei dd Wednesday night and early

Thursday morning when temperatures

as low as S below zero were reported

about town.

SYLVI V II \T< H RE VCHES SEMI-
FINAL ROUND OF S VTION-

AL TENNIS PLAY

CHANCEL CHOIR IN CHRISTMAS
CANTATA

FRED H. SCHOLL APPOINTED
DIRECTOR

Announcement was made last night

of the appointment by the national

committee on the birthday ball for the

President of Fred II. Scholl as eli-

rector of the' affair in Winchester.

Mr. Scholl is a past Exalted Ruler of

Winchester Lodge of Flks and widely
known throughout the town.
The birthday ball for the President

is to be held on .Ian. .'50. The idea is

to hold such balls in every city anil

town in the United States as a testi-

monial to the' President. One dollar

from each ticket sold will be turned
into the national committee anil pre-

sented to the President to endow
Warm Springs Foundation.

Mr. Scholl is now actively at work
organizing his committee.

The chancel choir of the First Con-

gregational Church, under the direc-

tion of Organist and Choirmaster J.

Albert Wilson, on last Sunday after-

noon in the church auditorium, pre-

sented H. Alexander Mathews' "The
Story of Christmas," a cantata for

Christmastide ami Epiphany.
There was a disappointingly small

attendance, wholly out of keeping
with the excellence of the perform-
ance, both choir and soloists singing

artistically ami with fine tone. Espec-

ially well done were the passages for

men's voices, of which there are many
in the 1 se-ore.

The choir was augmented for the

occasion by the- following members of

the Winchester Choral Society; Caro-

lyn H. Gilpatric, soprano; Lila .1.

Martin, contralto; Harry C. Hatch,
tenor; and John Spooner, bass. So-

loists were Idabelle H. Winship, so-

prano; Josephine' Taylor, contralto; T.

Parker Clarke', tenor; and Kenneth F.

Mel,cod, baritone.

Sylvia Hatch, Winchester High
School senior, is bracketed with Vir-

ginia Hollinger of Dayton, Ohio; Lou-
ise Hardington of Brookline and Milli-

cent Hirsh of New York City in the
semi-final round of the Pith National
Junior Girls' Indoor Tennis Singles

Championship in progress at the
T.ongwood covered courts at Chestnut
Hill. A third round victory over Ma-

f Stamford, Conn.,

I No. 4, into the

semi-final round where her chances of

survival seem at least as good as

those of her competitors.
Winchester's other representatives

in the totimey have all been eliminat-
ed, but it was not until the quarter
finals that Kay Parrot was beaten by
Miss Hirsh, while the other local 1'irls

gave' good accounts of themselves.

Catherine' Gilbert went out of play af-

ter a marathon two-hour-35-minute
came' match with Louise Hedlund of

Watertown. Gretchen Cleaves, Adele
Joy. Dorothy Kloob, Ruth Bernnard,
Madeline Cushman, Ruth Aseltine and

Frances Kelley were among the other

Winchester erirls in the- tourney.

On the doubles side' of play Kay
Parrot and Ruth Aseltine were eb'-

feated in yesterday's semi-final round

by Miss Hirsh and Helen drawn of

Gross Point. Mich., (3- 4, fi--2. Syl-

via Hatch is still in. naired with Lou-

ise Harding of Brookline.

VICTORIA REBEKAH LODGE

CONTAGIOUS DISKASES

The' following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Roard of

Health for week ending, Thursday,
Dec. 29:

Cn*cs

Chicken Pox 2

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Whooping Cough 5

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The Past N'obb' Grands Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge held

their Christmas meeting with Sister

I Margaret Nauffts, P.N.G., 12 Wedge
: Pond road. Tuesday evening, Dee-. 26,

Ploughing through the heavy snow-
fall more than half the members were

I able to he pri'sent. for one of the

j

most picturesque and happy occasions

I
e.f the club's meeting. Amid the

j

Christmas decorations and candle
'. lights the members sat down to de-
! licioua refreshments. A Santa Clans
fiuit salael with h"t rolls and coffee
were' served. A short entertainment
of rhymns about the P.N.G.'s com-
posed by Sister (irae-i Hamilton.

I P.N.G., were read which caused much
I merriment. There were gifts for all

I from Sister Nauffts under a minia-
j

ture Christmas tree. The sisters all

voiced a very pleasant evening spent.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The hearing on the Mason street

alteration was held and continued to

an indefinite 'late in order to investi-

gate any technicalities in connection

with the transaction.

The' hearing on the Prosptct street

alteration was continued to Jan. 8 as

those persons interested were' unable

to attend on account of the weather,

i

Applications for certificates of In-

, corporation were received from the

office of the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth regarding Mary Brooks

Tredennick ami seven other persons

applying under the name of the /.ion

Research Foundation; and IL

Hall, under the name of Motor

portation Association, Inc.

The Common Victualler's

issued to the late George D.

has been transferred tn the

Mary E. and Win if reel A
plan' to carry on the bu

\rt hur
T runs-

license

LeDuc
Misses

1.1-Due who
iness.

THANK VOU!

Th" Board of Public Welfare- wishes
• to thank the Firemen, Girl Scouts,
1 Churches, Red Cross ami friends who
ass isteel in making Christmas bright-

er for 301 children.

Board of Public Welfare.

Karl E. Andrew-. Chairman

Mr. David Edgar arrived here last

week from Paris t-:> spend the holi-

days with his wife, Mrs. David Ed-
t?ar, and his son. David. Jr. who are

spendink the winter with Mr-. Ed-

gar's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
s. Underwood of Central street.

Weather conditions apparently have
no effect upon those who prey upon
abandoned automobiles. A rear wheel
and number plate were stolen from a
lluick sport coupe some time previous
to 2 o'clock Wednesday morning, a
broken axle having forced its driver.

Martin B. Norton e,f Medford, to

leave the car on Cambridge street

hear the Woburn line about 10:30
Tuesday night. An attempt had also

been made to remove a heaeilight ami
horn from the car, but without suc-

i cess.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

DIFD IN LOS ANGELES I
The' engage ment has been announced

,,f Mrs. Helen Beach Hegel of Wake-
, field, elauu'h'er of Mr. an.l Mrs. Ernest

Word has been received here' of the ' Leonard Brown of Winchester, to Mr.

death yesterday of Mrs. Charles S. , Henry Albert Ba scorn, Jr., son of Mr.

Doan » Bessie Hawley) at L<,s Ange- I and Mrs. Henry A. Bascom of 104

les. Calif. She wa ; the- daughter of I Summer street. Maiden.
George F. and Harriet N. Hawley of
this town anil she was widely known
here. She moved to the West at the

time uf her marriage and had made
|

her<vjme in Caldwell, Idaho, spend-
ing her winte rs in Los Angeles. She
is survb < e

1 by her husband ami one
|

mother. Mr, F. Nelson Hawley of

Glengari y, this town.

Miss Su >a n S. Hildreth, » student

nt Abbot Academy, Andover. is at

home for the- holidays with her pa-

rents, Mr. ami Mrs. Alfred II. Hil-

dreth of Highland ave nue. Also home
from Abbot is Ellen Rivinius. daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mr:?. George Rivinius

of Main street.
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Join Our Christmas Club' Now
Forming For 1 934

"

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

0

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS8An
T0l?M-nO830PM

^ rTfsTCOR PO RATED 1871

DRESS
CLOTHES

skillfully dry

CLEANSED
Evening Dresses

Evening Wraps

Dress Suits

Scarfs

Gloves

PHONE
W INCHESTER 2100

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON.

MAN.16QO WIN.022.8
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Troop J with Captain Symmes and
Lieutenant Munro visited the Home
for Aged People in Winchester on
Thursday, Dec. 2.'i and presented the
following musical program:
Soprano Solo "O Come AH Ye Faithful"

Virginia Stevens
Duel 'Wind Through the Olive Trees"

Virginia Stevens, .limn Worthen
Chorus "0 Little Town of Bethlehem"

Entire Troop
Piano Solo loan Worthen
Quartet Mark, the Herald Angela Sinn"

Edith Derby, Gladys Fairfield.
Louise Millican, Joan Worthen

Duet "Silent Night"
Gladys Fairfield, Louise Millican

Piano Solo Selection from "II Trovatore"
Gladys Fairfield

It Came Upon the Midnight near"
Entire Troop

Then while Virginia Stevens sang
"Joy to tin- World" the rest <>f the
Scouts placed sifts on the tree for
everyone. Afternoon tea was served
by the Scouts and a social hour en-
joyed by all. Then the Goodnight
Circle around the tree singing "Golden
Sun" and "Taps" ended the happiest
Christmas program the girls had ever
presented,
on Thursday, Dec. 30, Captain

.Marion Symmes of Troop J held an
afternoon tea at the home of her
mother, Mrs. E. B. Ladd on Yale
street for the Scouts who are now
in college and home for the holidays.

All these girls have been with Cap-
tain Symmes for over live years and
are still registered as Senior Scouts.
Those present were Virginia Besse,
Frances Gaum, Margaret Nash, Alice

Welsch, Anita Wilson, Doris MacEl-

wain, Ex-Commissioner Mrs. Fliza-

beth Hall. Ex-Commissioner Mrs.
Clara Snyder, Mrs. Ladd and Captain
Symmes.

At the last meeting of Troop 4,

Mrs. John Phelps, the troop member
of the badges and awards committee
made the following awards:

Hesters' Badge Kuth Wilde, Caroline Joy,
Helen Rassat, Marie Gaum.

Housekeepers' Badge Barbara Bradshaw,
Geneva Manning, Shirley Smith, .lean Tufts,
Constance Eaton, Hetty Hull, Xgnea Keenan.

I. ue Saving Badge Geneva Manning.

DR. JAMES E. MAYNE

Dr. James Elmo Mayne, a practis-

ing physician with offices at :il Church
street, died Christmas evening, Dec.
25, in the Winchester Hospital, after
a three days' illness with pneumonia.

Iir. Mayne, the son of James and
Sophronia (Mihm) Mayne, was born
in Drayton, Out. in 1900. He was edu-
cated at the University of Toronto, be-
ing graduated from its medical school
with the degree of M. D. in 1926. While
at college he was prominent in stu-

dent activities, was manager of the
varsity hockey team in 1923-24, and
a member of the medical fraternity,

Phi Rho Sigma.
Following his graduation he served

as interne at St. Michael's Hospital in

Toronto and had further hospital ex-
perience at Williamsport, Pa.j at the
McLean Hospital in Waverly and la-

ter at the King Sanatorium in Ar-
lington. It was from Arlington that

he came to Winchester during last

August to commence the practice of

medicine in this town. Though but a
short time a resident, a particularly

pleasing personality had won for him
the liking of many of the town's peo-
ple who learned of his sudden passing
with regret.

Dr. Mayne was a member of the

j

Massachusetts Medical Society and of
the Arlington Doctors' Club, He

I leaves his mother, whose home is in

Drayton, Ont., hut who had been living

Iwith Dr. Mayne in Winchester since

last August; and two brothers, Arthur

I

Mayne of Toronto, a member of the
I inspection staff of the Royal Hank of

j
that city; and John Mayne, also of

j

Toronto, and also associated with the

Royal Hank as assistant manager,
i the funeral was held Thursday
morning from the late residence with

' requiem high mass in St. Mary's
Church. Bearers were Dr. Clarence
E. Ordway, Dr. Richard W. Sheehy,
Dr. Milton J. Quinn, Dr. Roger M.
Burgoyne, Dr. Wilfred L. McKenzie
and Dr. Richard J. Clark. Representa-
tives of the Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and a delegation of nurses from
the Winchester Hospital attended the

funeral. Interment will he in St.

Martin's Cemetery, Drayton. Ont.

STUPENDOUS!

The Old Homestead management
has inaugurated a most unprecedent-
ed and unusual method of putting on
a show. The capacity of the town
hall is 1008 people, and usually the
iroal sought is to til! the hall to c a-
pacity, with the result that a sub-
stantial number of the audience is

unable to enjoy the entertainment.
Not so, however, with this unusual

play. Only one-half the total seats
will he available to the audience each
night. The space thus obtained will

be devoted to a promenade, so that
the costumed audience can visit and
see the sights between the acts.

Truly this Old Homstead is going
to he done in ;i way that spells per-

fection from all angles. Some of the

difficulties in plays of the past in the
town hall have been drafts, poor scat-,

poor visibility and poor acoustics. All

of them things have been eliminated
in a perfectly simple and obvious way:

Drafts. b\t curtains and keeping
seats away from doors and windows.

Poor visibility, by keeping seats
only in the center of the hall ami in

front of all posts.

Poor acoustics, by placing curtains
at the back of the audience to catch
the sound and stop all echoes. Ami

Poor seats, by cutting down the
capacity and using only the good ones.

Jan. 19 and 20 are the nights.

Dinner parties are already scheduled
in all parts of the town—dinner par-

ties to be attended by guests dressed
in hour-glass modeled gowns, farmer
and milk maid costumes and evening
clothes reminiscent of Webber &
Fields. DeWolf Hopper and the Flora
Dora Sextette.

The whole town will turn hack the

calendar to 1880-90, and way stations.

Swanzey society will be out-done by
Winchester society at the revival of

Denman Thompson's Old Homestead.
I The Swanzey Hand (not a moving
picture, but in the flesh) will play all

the old tunes, and it is expected that

the rafters of the obi town hall will

tremble to the strains of "A Bicycle

Built for Two" and a hundred other
old favorites of by-gone days, Even
the police force will become consta-

bles for these evenings ami the lire

department will become the old bucket

brigade.
Tickets will be sold by subscription,

flip your coupon on the theater page
of this issue and join the procession.

CAPTAIN H IMILTON COMM WD-
ING Hoi RNE C. C. C. ( AMP

WINCHESTER GIR1 S \»TI\ E IN
PLAN'S LOR HORSE SHOW

Last week the War Department
placed Capt. Robert M. Hamilton of
>l Church street in command of the
105th ('• tnpany, C. C. C, at Bourne,
fituated on the south side of the Cape
Cod Canal, midway between the
Bourne and Sagamore Bridges.

Captain Hamilton
neeted with the Uni
for the past IT year
Camps ate opened
Saturdays and Sundays and the of-
ficers are only .too glad to show visit-
ors around and to have them see
what work the boys are (bung in the
woods.

Associated under Captain Hamil-
ton are Lieutenant Sweeney of New-
ton and Lieutenant Farley of Rich-
mond, Va.

ror

Peell COn-
tales Army
he C. C. C.
inspection

The 110th Cavahy is sponsoring a
mid-winter Horse Show at the Com-
monwealth Armory on Friday. Jan. 5
and Saturday, Jan. 6, Miss Anna
Danforth is a member -of tin 1 general
committee. Miss Danforth is not
riding or showing her horses in this
show. Miss Constance Greco is as-
sist ini: Miss Anne Davidson, chairman
of the Junior Committee. "Snow-
storm,'' a horse owned by Miss Helen
Farnsworth of Bacon street, will be
ridden in the show.

WOMEN'S DIVISION, C. W. A.

DIRLAM—PRICE

Mr. and Mrs. Merryman S. Price

;
of Richmond, Va., formerly of Win-

I chester, have announced the marriage
I

of their daughter. Catherine Virginia
to Mr. Arland A. Dirlam of Maiden.
The ceremony was performed by the
bride's brother. Rev. Harry L. Price,
at Scarsdale, N. V. on Dec. 16.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and has been
doing social service work in New
York City. Mr. Dirlam is an archi-
tect. He attended both Tufts and
Harvard, winning a scholarship while
at the latter college which sent him
abroad for 18 months' study in the
field of art.

Mr. and Mrs. Dirlam are to live in

Maiden at 'M'J Pleasant street where
they will be at home after Jan. 1.

The local committee of the \S

en's Division of the C. W. A. i

touch with State Headquarters
have been told that the supplies
materials for Winchester should
rive this week. This delay lias

up the work planned, as all i> in v

iness at the old Wadleigh S,

Building, Information is avai
from Mrs. How en Tuft-. Win.
and from Mrs. Ralph Sparks,
1092.

om-
s in

and
and
ar-

held
ead-
rhool

lable

1446
Win.

MAR1BEL VINSON TO ENTER
SKATING CONTESTS FOR
WORLD HONORS IN

OSLO

Anticipating the keenest competi-
tion she has ever had Miss Maribel
Vinson of High street is working
hard at St. Moritz, Switzerland to

perfect her skating steps, before the

world ice skating championships to

he held in Oslo, Norway, soon. Miss

Vinson has been abroad since sum-
mer, visiting in England and on tin

Continent.

BRAVED RIVER TO SAVE HER
DOG

Miss Dorothy Goodhue, 15-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I-'. A. Good-
hue of Cross street, bravely rescued
her chow dog, Duke, on Tuesday when
the latter broke through the ice on
the Aberjona River not far from her
home.
A group of boys secured a life sav-

ing ladder anil placed it on the ice,

but "Dolly," as she is known, refused
to permit any of them to save her pet.

! Crawling along the ladder to where

I

the dog was attempting to extricate

himself, she reached Duke just as the
|

ice gave way, precipitating her into

4he icy water. Holding tightly to the
dog. "Dolly" made her way through
the freezing water to the shore where
willing hands dragged her to safety.

Her clothing was frozen on her when
she reached home, but hot blankets

and rest warded off ill effects.

"Dolly" is a junior at high school,

and in addition to the Red Cross life

saving emblem, won a medal last year
for proficiency as a swimmer.

Dr. George A. Barron presented a

|
paper on "Ophthalmoscope Technique"

' at the meeting of the Boston Zone <rf

! the Massachusetts Soc iety of Optom-
etrists held in Boston at the Parker
House Wednesday evening, Dec. 27.

A DONT FOR TODAY DoNT T \ K I o\ TOO
Mi CH. II your bathroom is

in bad shape, lei us <l«> part of

ill.- work ai a time, It's embar-

rassing lit show folks to a noisy,

poorly working bathroom. We'll

do an item a week, and you'll

fine] the price easy to p.iv i-

we work along together. 'Phom
= U inchester 0903.

gL Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0903

ALL SIZES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOMESTIC COKE
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
or MONEY REFUNDED
DELIVERED IN BINS

$1 1 -50
Per Ton

HARVARD FUEL
22! Hampshire Street, Cambridge Tel. Univ. 6367

JOHN J. ROGERS

CAR HIT POLE ON" FOREST
STREET

Montlay afternoon shortly after 3

o'clock Police Headquarters was no-
tified of an automobile accident on
Forest street at the cottier of Cross
street.

Patrolman John Murray was sent to
investigate and found a Dodge road-
ster, which a witness of the accident
said had struck a pole at the corner
of Cross and Forest streets. Officer

Murray was informed that the opera-
tor had gone away in another ear.

The pole had been slightly dam-
aged by the impact and the car had a

back wheel smashed and a fender
bent. Upon examining the machine
Officer Murray discovered a pint bot-

tle in the car which was registered to

James L, Nagle of Glen road, Middle-
ton.

Communicating with Nagle, the po-

lice wen' told that he had loaned the

machine to a man in Stoneham. Na-
gle came after the machine later in

Die afternoon, but the police refused
to permit him to drive it and ordered
it towed to Carroll's Oarage on Flor-

ence street.

SNOW—FREEM AN

Mr. and Mrs. Orra 11. Hoyt of Le-
banon, N. H. announce the marriage
of their neice. Miss Eliza Hoyt Free-

man to Mr. Lovell Swain Snow. Jr.

of Winchester at Lebanon on Dec
Mrs. Snow is the daughter of Mr.

George A. Freeman and the late Car-

rie Ward Freeman. She graduated
from the Enfield High School. Enfield

N. H. in 1928 and from the Massa-
chusetts Memorial Hospital. Boston

in 1931,
Mr. Snow is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Lovell Snow of Forest

street. Winchester. He attended the

Nashua High School and the Huntinsr-

ton School. Boston and is now as-

sociated with the R. J. Reynolds Co.

'1 hey will make their home in Win-
chester.

NEWS I ROM THE MIDDLESEX
COUNTY EXTENSION

SERVICE

A two day trip to the Massachu-
setts State College to take place next
July has been awarded to Ruth Mul-
lins of P.i Cross street on her excel-

lent work in the I II Canning Club.

Some I'll club members from all parts
of the County will make this tour
which gives them a splendid oppor-

tunity to see a part of Massachusetts
and become acquainted with the State-

College so beautifully located in the

Connecticut valley

Mary and Theresa Malea and John
Iacono were awarded first and third

ribbons on the large number of jars

preserved.
Others who were awarded their 4-H

Club pins for successfully completing
all requirements in the Canning and

Garden Work are as follows:

Florence llryce Hose GalldioM
Rita Collins Grace Marches!
Virginia Benedetto Clementine Dodson
Josephine Mistrett* Frances Snyder
Marie Mlitretta Vera Snyder
Rosemary Blunt Vera Snyder
Angelina Marrone (lilila Molea
Grace Killipone Morley Robinson
Mary Marrone Charles Eahbach
Constance Cordice Glen Potter

li-.ith Muilins Francis Keenan
Mary Guaino Richard Glenden
Mary Marches! Kenneth Benson

94TH ANNUAL MEETING OF
WESTERN MISSIONARY

SOCIETY

On Thursday. Jan. 1 the Ladies'
Western Missionary Society of the

First Congregational Church will

hold its annual meeting with reports

and election of officers. With this

meeting, the Society completes its

'.'4th year.

There will be a box luncheon at

noon, and a meeting of the officers

and directors at 11.

A large attendance is desired.

John James Rogers. C2, of 76 Chap-
pelle street. Lowell, after having
Christmas dinner in Winchester with
his brother and sister, Frank E., and
Miss Nora A. Rogers of Elm street,

collapsed in the center while .n hi>

way to the railroad station to return

to his home.
He was seen by Traffic Officer

.lame- F. Noonan who hastened to his

assistance, having Walter Parkin of

Elmwood avenue notify Headquarters.
Patrolman John Murray was sent to

the center with the cruising car.

Officers Murray and Noonan took

Mr. Rogers to the Winchester Hospi-"

tal where he was pronounced dead by

Dr. Richard J. Clark. Sergt. John
Noonan and Patrolman John Hanlon
also went to the hospital and it was

' the latter who first identified Mr.

Rogers. Miss Roger-, who was taken

to the hospital by Officer Murray, pos-

itively identified him as her brother.

Medical Examiner William H. Kelle-

hor of Woburn viewed the body and

pronounced death due to heart dis-

ease. The remains were then taken

in charge by Undertaker Eugene P.

Sullivan.

Mr. Rogers was the son of Andrew
and Ann (Shields) Rogers and was
born in Winchester. He had many
friends in this town where he made
his home until 2~> years ago when he

removed to Lowell. Beside his broth-

er and sister, living here, he is sur-

vived by two daughters, I.oona and

Ruth Rogers, and by two sons. Ced-

ric and Frederic Rogers, all living in

California.

The funeral was held
_

Thursday
morning from the Rogers' home on

Elm street with requiem hitrh mass in

St. Mary's Church. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads
for 11*34 now on sale at the Star Office.

Last Saturday evening Police Head-
quarters was called by a local shop

keeper who became suspicious of a

man attempting to cash a check in her

store. Patrolman James P. Donaghey
was sent to investigate, but the man
had left and could not be found around
the center.

To the Select men of the
Tow n of Winchester

:

The undersigned being the
owner of a detached single

house situate and numbered 12.1

on Forest Street in said town,
within a single residence district

as established by the Zoning By-
Law, hereby make application

for permission to aiter said

house and use (he same as a
plate of residence of two fami-

lies, pursuant to I he provisions

of Paragraph C of Section 2 of

the Zoning By-Law

.

AGNES HINDS SOLOV
December IS, 1933

Town of Winchester in

Board <>f Selectmen:

Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, il is hereby

ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Tuesday the
second day of January, liJ.'ll at

8:15 P. M., and that fourteen
da\s' public notice thereof be
given, at the expense of the ap-
plicant, by publishing a copy of

said application, together with

this order, in the Winchester
Star, in the issues of December
22 and December 29. 1933, that

notice thereof be given to the

owners of all land adjoining the

land described in the application

and all land on said Forest

Street within one hundred feet

of said premises by mailing to

them, postage prepaid, a copy of

said application and order, and
that a ropy of said application
and order be posted in a con-
spicuous location upon said

premises.

By the Hoard,

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
•8-tf
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Peanut Brittle

ICE CREAM

Frozen Pudding Raspberry Sherbet

LUCKY NUMBERS PLAY BOY PONY

1st Drawing 392,191—2nd, 392,368—3rd, 392,722

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE OCR SHOW WINDOW

Tel. Win. 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze

Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

RANDALL'S
New Year's Specials

CANDY
Made in Our Own Candy Kitchen

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c box

Cashew Brittle (regular price 60c) 39c lb.

Peanut Butter Smacks 29c lb.

I
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Let

the car speak

for itself

HUNDREDS of thousands of people now own
and drive Ford V-8 cars. Some neighbor or

friend of yours has one. If we told you what we
think of the car, you might say we are prejudiced,

so we let the car and its owner tell you.

Economy of operation is one of the first points

they will emphasize— the owner will boast of it

and the car will prove it.

The 1934 car is even better than the 1933—
and that was our best car up to its time. The new

car is more beautiful— faster— more powerful

— gives more miles to the gallon— better oil

economy— is easier riding—cheaper to own and

operate than any car wc ever built.

You owe it to yourself and your pocketbook to

ask our Ford Dealer to let you see this car, and

let you drive it for yourself. At the wheel of the

car you will be sure to reach a right decision. The
Ford V- 8 will tell you its own story.

NEW

FORD V-8
for 1934

FORD
LOCAL AGENCY

Bonnell Motors
632 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1448

WINCHESTER WON FROM
ALUMNI

DESIGN \ HON OF CADET T<> I S.

MILITARY ACADEMY

Winchester Hi{th School's basket-
ball team won its annual game with
the Alumni last Friday evening
the high school gymnasium, 2»>—

It was the first game of the sea

Fifth Congressional District
Ma--.aihu~.etts

of

1!).

Examination at new Post Office,

[

Lowell, Saturday, .Ian. 1934 at
i a. m.

Angt
treasurer o
Company a

street. Boat

ANGELO GHIRARDINI

Ghir

MRS. INN IE DON Mil K

in.

ardim,
the G.

died

Ant
nt and
i Fruit

South Market
ruesday after-

Mrs
street,

more than

Annie Donahue of
a resilient of Winch*

son. and pi was naturally a bit t

Mansfield in particu-
1

I

Iar was dissatisfied with the show-
I
ing of hi- charges who can thank the

I

Provinzano brothers and "Red"
I Noble for .the shooting that brought
I them victory.
I Wither club did well at the foul

j

I
line, "Andy" Lentine caging two

|

j

fouls for the high school's only free
j

I

points while Philbrick sank the Alum-
! ni's only basket from a free try.

The Alumni quintet won the pre-

liminary t'amo with the high school

! seconds. Between the halves of the

: games the finals of the high school

i ping pone tournament were run off,

' "Junie" Davidson winning the school

! championship by taking three out of
' five games from the other finalist.

:
Marjorie Dutch,

I Following is the summary of

I first team game:
ALUMNI

tt

Procoptft, lir
. .

ii

Philbrick, Ik

Mobbn, Ik .

DIApella, rfc

McKee, c ...

DiMinlco, If.

Polan, If . .

Roblnnon, rf

Hamilton, rf

1.

(

'

the

llle.ll Si HOOL
v- f

P'vV, if

se, rf ...

I P. P'vV. If.

':,!lahan. If.

I Hannon, e

i Stewart, c
Noble, rg .

.

I Lentine, Ik .

ii

0

4

1 1

1

Editor of the Star:
War Department has notified

me that I am entitled to designate
from the Fifth Congressional District
of Massachusetts one candidate for
cadet in the United States Military
Academy at West Point, New York,
such cadet to enter the Academy dur-

(

ing the summer of 1934. i am also

l

entitled to designate two alternates

j

who will be designated in eider of
I rank if the principal fails.

|
Th<- men whom I shall designate, both

as principal and alternates, to enter
the examination for admission to the
United States Military Academy, will
be selected as a result of a district-
wide competitive examination. This
examination, which i- entirely unoffi-

cial, 1 have requseted the United
States Civ.il Service Commission to

hold, and the Commission will, with-
out my intervention, prepare the ques-
tions, hold the examination, correct
the papers, and certify to me the
ranks and relative standing of the

noon. Dee. 26, at his home. 117 Cam-
bridge street, after a shirt illness

with heart disease. He had been for
several years in failing health.

Mr. Ghirardini was well
throughout the Boston Market dis-
trict, and was one of the pioneer fruit

dealers of that city, lie was bom in
18."i2 in Parma. Italy, son of Giacomo
and Giulia (Mori) Ghirardini, com-
ing to this country and settling in
Boston at the age of li".

For a short time he engaged in the
• andy business, but soon entered the
fruit business and fur a few years
conducted a retail establishment. In
1883 he founded the G. Angelo Fruit
Company, wholesale fruit dealers,
first located at J 1 Merchants row and
later at 40-42 South Market street.

As president and treasurer for 50
years he brought the business to a
position of prominence in Huston
where he was held in esteem in fruit

and produce circles. He was one of
the oldest wholesale fruit dealers in

Boston and acted as broker for the
first shipment of bananas sent to this
country by the United Fruit Corn-

Kendall
ster for
d in the

examination will i pany
tvvei

Totala .12 2 26 Tutiels 9 1 If

CHRISTMAS WRESTLING
RESULTS

There was plenty of action in the

i wrestling show staged Christmas af-

j ternoon in Waterfield Hall by 'Mini"

! Cullen and George Antipas, two
' grapplers being disqualified by Ref-
1 eree "Charlie" Metro for rough tac-

I
tics.

The main bout was won by Chief

I Polo of Oklahoma from "Mike" Mc-
i Donald of Brighton, the smaller red-

skin knowing too much wrest linn- for

l.i opponent, p'nning him in straight

fall- in 13 min. pnd 1" sees., and .">

mn. am! 50 mcs with aeroplane
whirls and slams.

"Eddie" Edwards of Allston was
awarded the first preliminary when I

Referee Metro disqualified Young
;

Sullivan of the N'avy for the repeated

use of the strangle hold.

Ralph Dickson, dr. of Woburn and

"Eddie" Record of Weymouth wres-

tied lib minutes to a draw in the sec-

, ond prelim, a bout crowded with ac-

j
tion and fast grappling.
"Roughhouse" Muise of Stoneham

!
threw "Jimmy" Beaton of Woburn
with an arm scissors in 17 minutes

'and in the semi-final. Ralph Wells of

j
Winchester was awarded the decision

over "Wild" Wyekoff of Woburn
when the latter was disqualified after

! 20 minutes and W seconds of furious

i going for using the strangle.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horsei
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Star Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tf

SINCE 18T7

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174, 0106, 0035-W

competitors. This
be held at the new Post Office

Mass., on .Ian. »;. 1934 at !» a. m.
I have requested the Civil Service

j

Commission to give at) examination
i

of substantially the same degree of i

difficulty and in the same subjects a<
those which comprise the examination
for admission to the Academy. The

j

examination will consist of algebra,
plane geometry, English grammar, I

composition and literature, general !

and United States history.
The first three in rank at the men-

tal examination of Jan, ii, 1934, I shall
cause to be examined by an official

United States medical examiner, on a

date to be set later, but subsequent
to Jan. (I. 1934. If all three pass the

'physical test-- which I shall request
the examiner to make almost, but not
quite, as rigorous as the official te-t

will be— I shall designate them in or-

der of mental rank. If one or mure
fail, 1 shall designate in order of rank
those who pass, causing those next
in mental rank to be examined physi-
cally until I am able to designate the
men as principal and alternates who
shall be the highest three in the men-
tal examination and who are able to

pass the physical test.

There will be no expense whatever
involved in taking the above mental
and physical examinations, other than
the item of the applicant's travel. The
examination I desire to be absolutely
free to every young man residing in

the Fifth District who will be within
the proper age limits prescrbed by
the government as stated below.
The candidates designated as prin-

cipal and as alternates will receive
from the War Department a letter of
appointment, and they must appear
for official examination at the time
and place designated therein, before a
board of Army officers convened by
the War Department. Graduates of
certain approved schools and colleges

may lie declared eligible for admis-
sion without oflirial mental examina-
tion. The principal and alternates

must be citizens of the United States

and actual residents of the Fifth Dis-

rict, and must have reached their

i 17th birthday, but not their 22nd on
.Iu4y 1, 1934.
Although 1 expect to

cants in order of qualification as

above indicated, I reserve the right to

I reject any applicant who in charac-

ter, temperament or other respect,

I
may seem to nie to be unfitted to

I
make a successful officer. I also re-

serve" the right to modify, as may
seem necessary, any or all of the

foregoing conditions prescribed by

me.
Copies of this circular and official

pamphlets, giving in detail the physi-

cal, mental .and other requirements of

the government and specimen exam-

j

ination papers, will gladly be sent

I

free on request.
Those desiring to take the unofficial

I examination of Jan. 6, 1934, should

|

furnish me with their names and ad-

! dresses as soon as possible, but in no
event later than Jan. 3, that I may

I be able to forward to each a card of

j

authorization to take the examina-
;
tion.

The Town of Winchester is in-

' eluded in the Fifth Congressional Dis-

! trict.

While many members of Congress

I
make their appointments to the Mili-

j

tary and Naval Academies without

I

using the competitive system of ex-

amination, Congressman Edith Nourse
Rogers from careful study finds the

(competitive examinations are helpful

!
Thi' compe

: provid
I young men in the Fifth Congressional
! District to lie considered for the ap-

pointment, but it secures the best

qualified young men fur the course

I

at the academies and the best officers

for our Army ami N'avy after gradua-

j
tion from the four year course. To

I
pick the best qualified young men fur

;
the appointments i* not an easy task

1 for the courses are most exacting and

(difficult, and often times even with

j the competitive system of examina-

!
tion. the young man chosen is unable

to make- the grade, and is compelled to

retire without graduating anil with-

! out becoming an officer. The oppor-

tunities at the academies for young
'. men especially well qualified and
1 adapted for military ami naval life

'are many as the rating system is

j

strictly enforced and the young men

I

showing scholastic, athletic, and oth-

|
er qualifications in leadership are

[given special assignments. On grad-
' uation the young men highest in the
' class have first choice for assignment
as officers in the Army and N'avy, and
during recent years the men with low-

ratings have not secured commissions
! and have been compelled to retire af-

|
ter graduation. At the present time,

the c. •)
, titive examination seems

most desirable, and it gives every

young n.an in the Congressional Dis-

trict an opportunity to secure the ap-

pointment, his prospects depending
upon his mental and physical qualifi-

cations to fill the eadet>hip.

Edith Nourse Rogers,
Member of Congress.

Lowell, Mass.

Associated with him wc
sons who have largely con
business during the past
i when he had been retirei

made hi- home in Wine
1913, coming lure from

t wo
the

year
had
since

bury.
Mr. Ghirardini was a

the Boston Fruit and
change, the Boston Fruit

membi
Produce
and Pr<

Exchange Beneficiary and of the Ital-

ian ( lolumbUS Society.
Surviving are tun daughters, Miss

Julia and Miss Rose Ghirardini, both
of Winchester; the sons, Virgil and
William Ghirardini, also of this town;
seven grandchildren and one great
grandchild. His wife, Mrs. Maria

a century, c

Winchester Hospital Friday after-
noon, Dec. 22 after an eleven days'
illness which followed a fall, in which
she sustained a broken log.
Mrs. Donahue was burn 82 years

known I ago in Dublin. Ireland, daughter of
Owen and Mary (McKenna) McNulty.
As a young woman she came to this
country and fur nearly 61 years made
her home in Winchester, marrying
John Donahue, who died in IS'.'.'!.'

While her interest was chiefly cen-
tered in her home and family. Mrs.
Donahue enjoyed a wide circle of
friends among older residents of the
town, and was held in esteem by all
who knew her. She was a member of
St. Mary's Church and of it- Married
Ladies' Sodality.
Surviving are six sons. Rev. Fr.

Charles A. Donahue of St. Anne's
I Church, Neponset, John of Philadel-

|
phia, Pa.; Thomas of San Francisco,
Calif.; Frederick J. of Reading; and
James II. and Joseph M Donahue both
of Winchester; also a daughter, Mrs.

t Arthur Caulfield of Brookline and 16

I
grandchildren.

! The funeral was held on Tuesday
morning from the home of her son,

e In- i Joseph M. Donahue on Eaton street
ucted ' with solemn requiem high mas- in St.

j

Mary's Church. Rev, Fr. Timothy J.

Donovan of the Church of the An-

I

nunciation in Danvers was celebrant.
1 Rev. Fr. Eugene Maguive, chaplain at

j
the House of the' Angel Guardian m
Jamaica Plain, was deacon; Rev. Fr,

I Conrad .1. Quirbach of St. Mary's
I ( hurch, sub-deacon; and Rev. Edward
j

Maguire of St. John's Church, North

|
Cambridge, master of ceremonies.
Seated iii the sanctuary were Rev. Fr,
.lames Fitzsimons of the Immaculate'
Conception Church, Rev. Fr. James D.

Canarie of Danvers, Rev. Fr. Edward
F. Crowley of Hyde Park and Rev.

ight

He
'ster

ftox-

r of
Ex-
duce

I
Fr. Francis .1. Murphy, D.D. of < am

Ghirardini died during August of ' bridge.

Among other clergy at tin

!
were Rev. Fr. J. J. O'Donnell

j
ponset; Rev. Fr. S. F, Moran

I bridge; Rev. Fr, Francis V.

j

mings, Dorchester; Rev. Fr. J

Elennessy, Neponset; Rev. Fi

I
B. Gaffney, Smith Boston; Re'

Bernard S, O'Kane, Weston; Re
M. J, Burke, Cambridge; Rev. 1

J. Quill, Cambridge; Rev. Fr,

j
Herlihy, S. J„ of Huston College

I School; Rev, Fr, George S. Bn
Wat er! own ; Rev. Fr, William

i O'Brien, West Newton; Rev. Ft

1932.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning with high mass of requiem
in St. Mary's Church. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

mass
f Ne-
( am -

( urn -

lohn P.

Charles
ev. Fr.

lev Fr.

In keeping with the holiday spirit, I

the regular Sunday night meetings
were omitted and the Senior and
Young People's Leagues united iii

singing carols throughout the town
on Christmas eve. There were about
SO enthusiastic young people in spite
of the dense fog and cold. Upon ar-
riving at Miss Aileen Snow's home,
a huge sign on the dour reading "No
Singee, No Lunchee" confronted
them. Soon the lusty strains of
"Hail, Hail the Gang's All Here"
broke forth and the leaguers were
admitted for warm drinks and light

lunches. After a game or two, sing-
ing, and more or less hilarity over
(or should we say under) the mistle-

toe, the young people departed for
home so that they might not miss
Santa Claus.

Friday evening after the Sunday
School Christmas tree, the leaguers

held a joint Christmas party. Each
one had to bring a home-made joke
for the tree, which caused a great

deal of fun. Several lively game-
were enjoyed and after finishing up
the ice cream we started for home.
Wednesday night, Dec. 27, we held

..
| a theater party at the Paramount

ippoint appli-
J Theater in Boston where Charlotte

Henry in "Alice in Wonderland" and
Joe E. Brown in "Son of a Sailor"

were being shown.
Next Sunday night, Dec. 31, the

Young People's League will conduct a
watch night service when the Senior

Leaguers will be their guests. At
8:30 Miss Dorothy Osborne will lead

the regular service on "How Can I

Find Happiness." At the close of

this meeting, there will be a social

period when we plan to play games
suitable for a Sunday night and when
refreshments will be served. From
11 to 12 we shall meet in the Ladies'

Parlor around a roaring fire in the

fireplace and usher in the

[\ M.
High
nnan,
r. A,

. An-
I drew J. White. Charlestown; Rev. Fr.

j
P, J. Conlon, Neponset; Rev. Fr. E.

' J, Burke, Cambridge- Rev, Fr. Math-
I ew J, Donovan, S. .!.. of Boston Col-
lege High School; Rev. Fr. John J.

j
Hogan, Maiden; Rev. Fr. Ric hard J.

i
llawko, Salem; Rev. Fr. Samue l .1.

j

Mathews. S.S.J., of Washington, D.
C; Rev. Fr. Clarence J. Macksey,

j

Everett; Re v Fr. John D. Callahan.
I
Dorchester; Rev. Fr. John J. Murray,

I

Salem; Rev, Fr. John F. Desmond,
Neponset; Rev. Fr. John F. Rowen,
Lawrence; Rev. Fr. Joseph A. Brand-
ley, Reading; Rev, Fr. Joseph E, Mc-
Goldrick, Winchester; Kev. Fr. John
.1. Sheehan. Maiden; Rev. Fr. W. J.

Desmond, South Boston; Rev. Fr. F,
W. McCarthy, Lynn; Rev. Fr. Mark
Driscoll, Charlestown; Rev. Fr. Wal-
ter J. Roche, Maynard; Rev. Fr.

Charles A. Finn, Brockton; ami Rev.
Fr. James F. Lynch. Winchester.

Forty-six Nuns, members of the
Sisters of Providence, and of the Or-
ders of St. Joseph and St. Dominic,
from Convents in Maiden, Chelsea,
Stoneham, Brookline, Fast Boston
and Winchester, were also present at

the mass, among them being Sister
St. Charles of St. Mary's Convent,
Brookline, granddaughter of the de-

ceased.
Bearers were acting Chairman of

Selectmen Henry J. Maguire. Patrick
F. Maguire and Harry J. Donovan,
all of Winchester; Peter McKenna
and Slattery Kerrigan, both of Wo-
burn; and William Kerrigan of
Charlestown. Edmund L. Dunn, Jo-
seph McCauley, both of Winchester;

Kcand Boland Kerrigan of Woburn were

New Year j
ushers. The c hurch was

in an appropriate manner. The speak-

er will be a young man from Boston

University. This will be a service

planned by young people for young
people. We want every leaguer and
every young person interested to at-

tend.

BIGGEST BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION

! The biggest box office attraction on

|
the screen comes to the Warner Bros.

Strand Theater in Woburn, fur three
I days starting Sunday in Mae West in

|
"I'm No Angel." with Cary Grant,

etitive examination not only This picture has been the biggest

an opportunity for all the i smash of the year and Mae West is at
' her best in this production. She also

sings five hits and the comedy and
story i< one you will not want to

miss. There will be continuous shows
on Sunday and Monday and on Sun-
day the performance will run contin-

uous from 3:30 p. m, to 1:30 a. m.,

so an opportunity will be given those

to see thu New Year in at this popu-
lar theater. There will also be an
added feature to lie announced later,

Wednesday and Thursday brings

The church was tilled with
relatives anil friends of the deceased
and there were many beautiful floral

tributes.

Interment w-as in Calvary Cemetery
where the committal prayers were
read by Father Donovan, assiste d by
the visiting clergy.

MIDNIGHT SERVICE AT EPIPH-
ANY THRONGED

With an attendance comparable to

that on Easter, Winchester's newest
Christmas service, that held just be-

fore midnight Christmas eve in the

Church of the Epiphany, proved as en-

joyable as it was unusual.
Tiie rector of the church, Rev.

Dwight W. Hadley, officiated at the

service of holv communion, assisted

I y Rev. T. W. Harris. Aside from
this, the program consisted entirely

of Christmas hymn- and carols with
the Introit, Kyrie. Gloria Tibi, Sanctus
and Gloria
vested choi

Kims J. He

in Excelsis, sung by the
, under the direction e.f

I, organist ami choirmas-

|
ter.

At
I "How-

Paul Muni in "Thu World Changes"
and "Tillie and Cus" with W. C.

Fields ami Alison Skipworth and Fri-

day and Saturday will see "The In- I

visible' Man" with Gloria Stuart and i

"Fire Chief" starring Ed Wynne, of
|

radio fame.

process
al "Fit

the offertory the choir sang
Far Is It t'u Bethlehem," the
iional hymn was the tradition-

t Noel" and the recessional.

the universally accepted hymn of the

Christmas season, "Adeste Fideles."

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

Th
th

:• regular
Women'sENGAGEMENT ol WINCHESTER $jncner .

INTEREST
, tion Hal] on N

There i- Winchester interest in the
(

a
^The°snea'ker

engagement, recently announced, of ' J '

Mi-s Shirley E. Robinson to Adolph D '

F. Forsberg, both of Woburn. Miss I

Robinson is an operator at the Stone-

ham Telephone Exchange and Mr.
]

Forsberg is widely known in Win-
j

Chester a< a member of the National
;

Rank clerical ^taff.

monthly meeting of
Republican Club of

I be held in Associa-
te street. Wednesday
3 at 2:30,

of the afternoon will

II. Powers, Foreign Edi-

tor of the Boston Gobe. Hi- subject

will be "Current Events in Foreign
Affairs."

Mr, Gunmar A. G. Ekman will play
several violin selections accompanied
at the piano by Mr. Arthur Cushman.

Te-a will be served by Mrs. Lucius
Smith and her committee.

Only three arrests for drunkenness
were made by the local police over the
holiday week-end. Chief Rogers told

the Star reporter Tuesday murnintr

that arrest- for 1933 totaled at that

time 83 more than for the year pre-

vious, and he is bv no mean- optimis-

tic for 1934.

Saturday afternoon the Fire De-
partment wa- called to the home of
Mrs. Bertram Bernnard at 1 Curtis
circle, smoke having been smelled in

the house. An overheated electrical

transformer on a switchboard was
found to be responsible.
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ASPIRATION

[ w 1ET me l»' a little kinder, let me
i A. be a little blinder.
L J To the faults of those aboul

me; let me praise a little

more
l.ct me be, when I am weary, just a

lit tie bit more cheery
Let me serve a little better those that

I am si riving for
Le t me be a little braver when temp-

tation bids me waver
Let me strive a little harder to lie all

that 1 should lie

Let me be a little meeker with the
brother that is weaker

Let me think more of my neighbor and
a little less of me

The Star's best wishes to its sub-
scribers, advertisers and friends are
sincerely extended. A series of par-
ticularly lean years have caused the

good old "Happy New Year" wish to

lose much of its spontaneity, and we
ate ready to admit that our own op-
timism is not on so hik'b a plane as

one might wish. We can, and should
however, express the hope that 1934
will be kinder to our friends than
1933! and, we do!

While Winchester is not in any way
attempting to compete with other
communities in the matter of carols
at Christmas, the fact is we have been
singing them here on the common for
a dozen years or so. As a consequence

uitile

W0(
Wit
of I

lit. I suggest ion made t hi

k in one of the Boston dailies thai
ichester mighl well follow the lead

teacon Hill and have a community
carol service on Christmas eve came
a^ something of a surprise, particu-
larly in view of the fact that this
M ar's local observance was the larg-
est and best ever. It doesn't seem pos-
sible that the sports writers contrib-
ute to the editorial columns in the
Huston papers, but that carol editorial,
so far as it concerned Winchester, is

about the same sort of publicity our
championship football team was giv-
en by most of the metropolitan writ-
ers this fall.

WHAT'S IN A NAME

Dec. 28, 1933
To the Editor of the Star:

Will you kindly advise Winchester
people, when they wish to sell their
furniture not to use my name or one
that sounds like it as 1 happen to have
a name very distinguished and rare
in Winchester; also tare in the whole
country, notwithstanding the fact

that my Grandfather raised is chil-

dren.
An advertisement appearing in a

Boston paper this week and in the
Woburn 'rimes last night has caused
me much humiliation along with
some appreciation. Appreciation, as
several called me up and offered a

lean to save my old furniture from
the auction block.

I thank you all.

J, A. Laraway
Formerly by the Aberjonn

Still hanging on at 5 Park street .

COLDEST COLD

III. xpocted and unprcdictcd
b> th c weather bureau, a cold
w ave swept this section early
this imirninir bringing, so far

as ca i lie learned, the coldest
temp rat tire experienced here in

ntan\ years, if not an all-time
low 1 i cord. Temperature rec-
ords ;ibotit town ranged from |5
to ao degrees below zero. Trains
durin > the earl) morning hours
were d dayed and manj a t

j
froatei t. As t hi Star goes to press

! the ;!:i-s registers 10 below.

|

Prodi •i ion is 1 or « arm. r w i ... li-

, i r a very safe for. cast.

Mount Vernon Maintained
by Ladies' Association

Mount Vernon is maintained by the
Mount Vernon Ladies" Association of

the Union. This organization was
formed Id 1853 by Miss Ann Pamela
Cunningham, n South Carolina wom-
an, fur the purpose of purchasing the
Mount Vernon estate as a permanent
national shrine, after it had been of-

fered for sale hy John Augustine
Washington, Miss Cunningham be-

came recent, and representatives of

twelve other states became vice re-

gents.

The association was Incorporated

In 1856 and set itself to raise the pur-

chase price of $200,(>on hy popular

subscription, The estate became the
property of the association In lsiai.

A further fund was raised to provide
for the permanent care of the build

incs and grounds.
Since then the association has ac-

quired portions of the estate which
had been previously sold : ruined

buildings have been restored, and
numerous articles of furniture and
other relics associated with the

Washiugtons have been returned to

Mount Vernon.

Editor

Boston Herald

Your editorial, "No rau-^ for Hysteria" i:i

this morning's pap< r in mint timely nnd I

agree »ith everj word »f it. especially the

lir-t sentence: "Nothing ha* hewn di*rmered

whi'-h warrants any Kencral condemnation <>f

..ur penal system." and again. " The adminis-

tration uf our institutions ia one thing anil

the penological policies of the State is an-

other." It will l»e most heneficiul to the man-

agement of V.rf'.lk and the other penal in-

I stitutlons of the State to have a careful audit

of their affair* maile under the direction of

i the Governor, To prohibit prisoners who are

•,er\ing time for embezzlement, e\i-n though

efficient bookkeepers, from handling prisoners'

I

funds or any other funds, would «rm to be

: common sense. The f.ovrrnor very well says:

j

"When the public talks of sterner treatment

;
for thirne in the criminal institutions, it is apt

J

to forget and low* sight of the fact that these

,
men come out into the world again and that

, it is neccaMary, therefore, to do aomething to

;
make them capable of doing something.

I "People who are critical of the so-called

'new idea' in penology forget that theiie men
i are coming out at the expiration of their term,

i
The great majority of the inmates, prohahly

' as much as 90 per cent of them are in for a

short sentence, ranging from nine months in

I Concord to one of five years.

|
"We know when these men go in they are

i

automat n ally going out at the eipiration of

!
their terms, without a pardon having any-

j

thing to do with it."

I
ror ten years or more 1 have b»>en trying

j

my best to have the State close m> the prison
I in Charlestown and locate a new prison out

l
in the country where there would be a chance

I for men to work and live under different eon-

j
dltions than can be possible in Charlestown. I

j

have never criticised the management at

j

Charlestown, in fnct I have wondered how
they eOUld d0 RS well ..s they do in their i

res.

. en* surroundings,

I am glad to know mat Vvarden James I,.

!
HogH.lt has no thought of resigning as was

|
suggested in an article recently published in

I
your paper over the name of *rV. E. Mullina.

In fact I was very much surprised al some of

i
the other statement* made in that article which

' appeared under the startling headline* on the

!

front page

:

WOMEN SHOVEL (HAl. AT 9HERBORN;
j

NORFOLK INMATE HAS HONEYMOON.
I know nothing about the conditions at

j

Sherhorn, hut what ahout that honeymoon so
prominently featured in this article? Mr.

j

Gill, the Superintendent at Norfolk, toys not

,
only one hut three men have been married

!
while incarcerated at Norfolk, hut under the

i following conditions:

I
"The statement that an inmate of the State

prison colony went on a honeymoon of w'U'ral
I
hours' duration following his marriage here is

j

as absurd a* it is untrue, l ast spring an in-

j

male was married al the Superintendent'!

t
house on prison property at Norfolk in the
presence of officials and returned to hi* bar-
racks immediately following the ceremony.

"In the past six year* there have lieen three
marriages performed at Norfolk to rectify con-
ditions which would otherwise hove remain.-.!

asocial. One case was a C atholic couple who
i desired a religious ceremonv hy a priest to

confirm a civil ceremony which find been per-
formed previous to the man'* incarceration.

t

The other two marriage* were performed ti>

' rectify an otherwise asocial situation."

If the good of society seemed to demand
- these marriage* w a* it not a decent thing to

'

|

do. instead of asking the women to come into

;
a state prison to be married, to take the men

1 to Ihe Superintendent'* home, out*ide the

(

wall*, for the ceremony to he performed, in

j

the presence of the officer* of the prison, and

[
then take the men hack lo complete their aen-

' tenet'*? I* not thin a bit of evidence to show

I
the spirit of the work at Norfolk?

I
In Ihe same article we read that Prank

j

Moriartv, who escaped from Norfolk Septem-

j
her 20, but was apprehended at Springfield

[ last week, and returned to Norfolk, was sent

i hack to mingle with his former associates he-

j

cause there "n* no solitary confinement fa-

j
cilllies. or as Mr. Mullin* says in his article.

|
"Norfolk being modern in even, respect ha*

;
not solitary confinement for its had bovs." I

km w that prohahlv no more securely con-

Btructcd building for Ihe holding of desperate
' men had ever been built in this country than

ihe so-railed lail at Norfolk, and 1 was sur-

pri.-ed thai Mr. Multins should make such a

I

statement. Mr. (oil savs thai "the statement

Ihat prank Morlarty, alias I rank Joyce, was

j
term, I loose among former associate! when

\
rceived at Norfolk last night i- absolutely

! unl "tie.

I
"He was confined in a Rolitarj cell in the

mad house Bjiecsall} provided for unusual

ca-o* needing special segregation. There ore

105 steel nils in the disciplinary building at

' Norfolk, more than sufficient to care for anv

disciplinary <os.s that have arisen to dale. If

more cells are needed provision has been made

in build them." Ami he "as immediate!} sent

bark to Charlestown.

Statistics show that from 60 to 75 per cent

i of the men who have gone through our prison*

j

come hack for a second and sometime! a third

time. As it costs approximately $400 pet" year

! to keen them there is it not worth while to

I try to return some of these men to normal

|
lives so that they may become an asset rather

' than a continued liability to the Common -

I
wealth? That is what they are trying to <h>

at Norfolk.

We now have in the various state prisons of

i the State alsmt 8,600 men. If 1" per cent of

I them, even, can be reformed, the annual finan-

cial saving would be no small amount, and it

' is estimated that the number may 1h> as large !

! as Mi per cent, who can he made over. Some I

i are hopeless cases that can never be changed
j

I for the h irer. Segregation is the solution of

I 'his problem, if it can be solved, and that is

1 the plan b.ing tried lit Norfolk. Hardened

criminal* are to be kept by themselves.

Is not this work at Norfolk, which is al-

ready heartily commended by the leading

penologists of the country, worthy of the en-

couragement of all good citizens until it has
|

had a fair trial ?

It is not my purpose to defend the admin-
j

titration of Mr 0111, H« is fully able to take

Care of himself, but 1 do a*k that criticism 1

of what is being done at Norfolk he- bused on

facts and not on hearsay or rumors. Let us

give the Norfolk plan a square deal.

LEWIS PARKHURST.
Winchester

December Btfc

Critics of Norfolk Prison

Should Reserve Judgment
To th.- Editor of The Hi

For 10 y.ars or mors
b.-it to have the state

Charlestown and locat

the country where then

men to work and live

d '

I i: Im trying my
•lose up the prison in

a new prison out in

would he a chance for

under different condi-
tions than can he possible in Charlestown, I

have never criticized the management at Char-
lestown, in fact I have wondered how they
could do us well as they do in their present
lurroudings. . . .

Statistic, show that from 'in lo 76 per cent,

of the men who have gone through our prisons
come hack for a second and sometimes a third

time. As it costs approximately iinn f>vr yenr
to k.*a> them there, is it not worth while to

try to return some of these men to normal
lives so that they may become an asset rather

than a continued liability t.> the Common-
wealth? That is what they are trying to do
at Norfolk.

We now have in the various state prisons of

the state about 2600 men. If In per cent, of

them, even, can be reformed, the annual finan-

cial saving would be no small amount, and it

is estimated that the number may he as large

a* SO per cent, who can lie made over. Some
are hopeless cases that can never be changed
for the letter. Segregation is the solution of

this problem, if it can be solved, and that is

the plan being tried at Norfolk Hardened
criminals are to lie kept by themselves.

Is not this work at Norfolk, which is al-

ready heartily commended by the leading

penologists of the country, worthy of the en-

couragement of all good citizens until it has

had a fair trial ?

It is not my purpi's. 1 to defend the adminis-

tration of Mr. GUI. He is fully able to take

care of himself, but I do ask that criticism

of what is being done at Norfolk be based on

facts and not on hearsay or rumors. Let us

give the Norfolk plan a square deal.

LEWIS PARKHURST
Winchester, Dee. 12

THERE IS VALUE IN
\ CHECKING ACCOUNT

A Checking Account gives you an accurate record of every financial

transaction. Your check stubs show the money paid out, and the endorsed

checks are all the receipts needed as proof of payments made.

You always know who gets your money when you pay bills by check.

Why not open a Checking Account at this bank for your own con-

venience and protection.

i:

I

!

I
1

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

WITH THE GREATEST
FAITH IN" COUNTRY
AND FELLOW MAX -WE
EXTEND SINCERELY . . .

TO ALL . . . OUR WISHES
FOR A BIGGEST AND
BEST YEAR.

7 Common Street, Winchester

Call Res. Win. 0408

I

FROM THE

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

NEAR HOME THEATRES

Midnitcht

n,
i

30,

Mi n
"

He.

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Mon. Tucs. Wed.,
Jan. I. L'. 8, "Doctor Bull" "nil - The In-
visible Mini." Thtira, Kri Sat., Jan. 4, 5,

"iinl\ Yeftterday" and "Tillie ami ilu*."
Midnight show Sunday, Dee. 81, Matinee
at 2. Evening at m. Monday contlnuoua,

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. Mon
Tuck, Wed., Dec. 31, Jan. I. 3, "Blood
Money" and "College Coach. Thurg, l-'ri.

Sat., Jan. I. "•. <K "Ace of Aces" anil "The
Chief." Continuous - to 11 p, m.

BOSTON BOWDOIN SQUARE Sun Mon,
Tuea, Wed., Dec 81, Jan. I. 2, :i. "The Prlie-
filthier and the Lady" and "Hlmul Money."
Continuous rrom !» a. m.

MALDEN GRANADA 7 days starting Sat..
Dee. 80, "Her Sweetheart" and Whit.- Wom-
an." Continuous 1 MO t<i it p. m
shew Sunday nitcht.

MYSTIC ' days starting Sat

"College Conch" and "Master
Continuous 1 :4n to 1 1 p. in.

STRAND 7 ila> s starting Frl.

"The Prizefighter and the Lady," X :40. I

8:20! "Ladles Musi Love" 2:!6, <i:4:>. in.
j

Sat., Dee. 30, "The Prizefighter and the I

Lady" 8:10, 6:25, 0:40, "Ladies Must
Love," 1:1".. 8:1B. Sun., Dee. XI, "The'
Prizefighter and the Lady," -':".".. fiilO. 9:26; I

"Ladies Must Love." 4:45, 8. Mon. .Ian.
t. The Prizefighter and the Lady." 3:10,
6:25, 0:40; "Ladies Must Love," I :!">. .

r
.,

B:15. Tina. Wed. Thurs., Jan. 2, :!. 4,
"The Prizefighter and the Lady," 8i40,
<> 20: "Ladles Musi Love.'" 2:1.'.. 6:45, in. I

MEDFORD MEDKORD Sun. Mon. T u e s
Wed., Dee. 31, -Ian. 1. 2, :i. "Tim Much liar-

'

mony" and "Golden Harvest." Thins Kri.
Sat, Jan. 4, 6, «, "Way i.i Line" ami

'

"Rafter Romance." Matinee al '2. Kven- !

ings ui 7. Sunday 8 to 11 p. m.
STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat, Dec. 30.
"Penthouse" and "Man of the Forest." Sun
Mon. Tue... D.e. 31, Jan. I, >. "T'lreri

Singer" and "Night Flight." w..,i. Thurs.
Jan. 4, "Midnight fflub" and "The C.khI

'

Companions." In, Jan. 5, "Too Much
Harmony" and "Disgraced." Matinee at j.

Evenings at 7:45. Sunday matinee at 8.1
Saturday everting at 6 .16 and 8:80, Three !

shows Monday, Jan. 1, 2, 6:1". nr. I 8:80.
WOBURN STRAND Sun. M..n. Tues., Dei

81, Jan I, 2. "I'm No Angel." Wed.
Thurs . Jan. .1. 4, "Tillie and (Jus" and
"World Changes." I ri Sat., Jan. ii. 6.

"Invisible Man" ami "The Chief." On-
tinimus show Sunday. Dee. 31, 8 :3D p. m.

,

to 1 ::in n. ni. Matimv at 2. Evenings at
|

7 and 8:16. Saturdays continuous 2 to
[

1] p. m.

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

mmmmmm

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR P

e

Z T
MCiPTION •

BUY WIW

RAC.O 'TUBES

JCriulJrar'iidJtfts

Hiuit EaBt
FOR MOTHER

A Radio for Her Boudoir

FOR FATHER, SON OR
DAUGHTER

A Motorola Auto Radio

SEC AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

PARK RADIO CO.
60!i MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 22so

A rline Fields - Hairdresser
CORNER CHURCH AND COMMON STREETS

Watch our windows for our specials. Triis week will be

our regular $1.50 Facial for $1.00. Includes

bleach mask and violet ray treatment.

For Appointment

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1991

Occupation of Ants
Among tin- occupations attributed

to ant « are spinning, cnrpentry
t
f;irm-

InL'. baking, mining, plastering, car-

deriing, nursing, soldering, scouting
ami gunnling.

j

Much Cottage Cheese
Mon. than 10,000,000 pounds of cot

<»se •'! *e Is manufactured yearlf In
California.

Ought to Locate Anything
Germany has an atlas that weighs

2>/4 tons Ht „] is ln ,, re than 12% feet
long by about 4 feet wide.

Guod Layer, Pa,:f Uncle Sam
Milllpeds, which lay about 200 fees ^ marriage license Is denied to Turk*

at a sitting, make an Individual nest ' sn applicants until they present a
of ebewed wood paste for each pjjjt. certificate showing that they know

their now alphabet

Machine Cli--cU» Air in Mines
'computations uf the amount

nir running through ventilation

hafts in niin.'-i scvi'ril miles <!istant

are made with a machine called a
••mlcromanometer."

of

Cheer Up, Sisters

Women between the ages of twenty
and thirty have, according to Knglish
statistics, three times as good a chance
to marry as those of the same age In

1014.

"Advice,"

medicine, v
Off If Villi t

ferent kin.!

Ad- ire

said L'ncle Eben, "Is like

iu gits worse ami worse
les to take to<j many oif-
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Now on Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challis

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS
Charles A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
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Itcv. Uwiktlit VV. tlndley. Hector. Rectory,

i l.lvimnrry. 'IVI. Win, 1261, I'misli House,
li I. Win. Iii22,

I*, :i.-i : ii*-^-. II !, ii M. I.am', Kill WllhllillKtOH
hvct lil. Win. IHilti.

Sunday, Dec 31.

B A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School,
B :30 A, M. Hols Communion.
ll A. At, Morning prayer and sermon.
Monday, Jan, l New Year's Day.
ii :30 A, M. IIi*I> Communion.

SIK'ONI) < <>\(.Ui:i. A I ION M. < III lil II

.1. nil Ii. Whitley, Pastor. 4i.i Washinwton
Street, lei. Win. OKBu-M.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Black Cocker Spaniel, Female
(apayed). Tel. W. A. Wilde, Win. 2344. *

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
HAKI> DKV MAPLE and oak cleft, $12 per

eord, 4-foot lengths; (14 sawed; cleft birch

916 per cord, 4-foot leniftha; $17 sawed; kin-

dling wood, ii buaheis $1 . 120 bushels $;i ; M>
bushels $5. This is all first tjuul ity wood ami
uiuy be seen at cmr yard, .ju HikIi Btreet,

Woburn, r'rizxell Urns., tel. Wob. ui.o. ah-tf

IhSC 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1 126— RES. 0948
myl-tf

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. A Christian'. View of
1833.

12 M. Sunday School,
K:30 tn Midnight New Year's Km- spent in

the church.
Wednesday. 7:45 P, M. Tin- last mid-week

service of the year.
Welcome to all tn the varied program fur

New Year s Eve, Sunday, Dee. 31.
H-.30 tn The Adult Bible Class of nun

and women observes its nth anniversary.
Class hymn, mil call, installation of officers
for 1934 and annual report of the Secretary,

9:80 to lii:l.'. Stereoptlcon pictures of Hen-
ry Van Dykes' story, The Other Wise Man."

10:15 to 11:10 A get-together sociable
and refreshments,

11 :30 to Midnight -Watch Night and Candle
Light service with a brief address from the
Pastor and the ringing out the old and ring-
ing in the New Year.

I I IIS I (III Kill OF ( IIUIM. SI 1 1. VI Is I,

WINCHESTER
All Seals r'l'eu

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
roek maple and Canadian lurch. Ion per cent
cleft. 'this wood has dried under cover S

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
large quantities. Kngcr S. Beattle, Harold
avenue, Ninth Woburn. Til. Woburn 0489.

s22-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

W ANTED Oirl would like position in ur

around Winchester as nursemaid or mothers'
helper; to go home nighta, loud of children,

lei. Woburn JI..J-W after . p. m.

THOMAS QUIGLtf, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT and shim; mason
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

»' wrr Shovel Air » oinpirssor
KuhiI Holler Itrllllllg

Concrete Miser iii.»ong
Tractor H»ck Excavatlni

Granolithic Walks and Driftways
Loam, Bar"* Onvel and Law.. O.ms.ns;

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOM ETRIST

Eyes Kiamined. (.lasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evening! by Appointment aulT-tf

ON Till: MEND

High School and College Men
IS to 3."> tears of Age

Should register immediately, in person, for

Boston Y M. C. A Job Counseling Service

which includes training in the lust methods
of rinding a job No tuition. Material
us, ,1 $1.U0. Apply Room t'. 10 A. M. to

I I'. M. 316 lluntingtiui Avenue. Boston.

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K. Bergstrom)

UPIIOI.STERINC AN1> FlIRNITt'RE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Krfinifthing

Decorative ( hairs Marie to Order
15 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTOREO
Old Frame- Rritildcd by Experts

All kinds of Frames— Mirrors Rcsilvcred

E. 8CHOEPFUN & CO., Inc.

Established 1874 oldest in New England
lib Portland St. Bolton, Maaa.

apl4-tf

MELROSE HOSPITAL

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Approved by the University of the :

of New York, Four years' High S.

course required. Class forming now. '1

ii"

Mi

Business prospects, both local and
national, arc decidedly on tin 1 mend,
in tlic opinion of Mr. J. Dallas Corbi-
ere, of the Y-l> Chevrolet Company,
local Chevrolet dealers, who has just
returned from Detroit, where he ami
other dealers from this section "pre-
viewed" the new 1934 Chevrolet, soon
to he announced.

Mr. Corbiere spent an entire day at
the General Motors Proving Ground.
There W. E. Holler, genera] sales
manager of Chevrolet, presented the
new line of cars, outlined plans and
policies for the coming year, and gave
every dealer present an opportunity
not only to inspect each model but

:
also to put it through its paces on

|

the rugged hills, rough roads, and
four and one-half-mile speed track
which the proving ground provides.

"With cars like those new Chevro-
lets to sell, I'm enthusiastic about
business prospects for next year," said
Mr. Corbiere. "I went up there ex-

i petting a lot, for of course General

{
Motors' 'knee-action' front wheels had

1 already been announced, with the
!
promise that they would revolution-

' ize the experience of riding and driv-

ing.

|
"I found this literally true. They

tnld us to 'give her the works,' to put
the car, at 50 and 60, over bumps and
ruts we'd ordinarily take in second

gear—or better yet, avoid altogether.

J

The absence of jolts, jars or shocks is

1 simply beyond description; it must be
: experienced to lie believed. Yet 'knee-

action' is only one of a dozen major
features embodied in the new Chev-
rolet.

! "Every dealer I talked to is anx-
iously awaiting the public announce-
ment of the new cars. Everyone feels

j

as certain as 1 do that they'll put a

n al. active stimulus behind local busi-

ness—and when that sort of thing
takes place all over the country, good
times will really be on the way!"

Services in the Cliili'cll Building opposite
ll. e Town Hall.

Church Service nnd Sunday Scl I at 10:45.
Sunday. Dim-, lil Subject, "Christ Jesus."
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of the Lesson-

Sermon which will be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Dec. 81,

The Golden Text is: "Thou, Beth-lehem
Ephratah, though thou be little among the
thousands of Judah, yet nut of thee shall he
com,, forth unto me that is to be ruler in Is-

rael : whose goings forth have been frnm of
old, from everlasting" iMicah 5:21.
Among the citations which comprise the

lesson-Sermon is the following from the ni-
ble: "Your father Abraham rejoiced to see
my day I end he saw it, and was glad. Then
said the Jews unto him. Thou art not yet fifty

years ..Id. and hast thou seen Abraham? Jesus
said unto them, Verily, verily. I say unto
you, lief. ii',- Abraham was, I am" ijohn 8:50-

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-
ing passage from the Christian Science text-
book, "Science and Health with Key t.. the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The di-
vine image, idea, or Christ, was. is. and ever
will be inseparable from the divine Princi-
ple, God. Jesus referred to this unity of his
spiritual identity thus: 'Before Abraham was,
I am:' 'I and my Father are one;' . . .

By these sayings Jesus meant, not that the
human Jesus was or is eternal, but that the
•livine idea or Christ was and is so and there-
lore antedated Abrah ;ini ', not th;tt the ror-
poreal Jeaua was one with the Father, but
that thf spiritual idea, Christ, dwells forever
in th«* bosom "f the Father, God, frnm which
it illumines heaven ami earth" i|>. 333).

Itt'ihliilff 1'oorN in ('It unit ItullilillK. Open
itilily from 12 M tn fi I*. M except Sunday*
nnd hoiiilnys.

A Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve System

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS 100.000.00

GUARANTY FUND 51,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS (over) 66,000.00

$317,000.00

CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1934
IS NOW OPEN.

THE VIEWPOINT OF A LAYMAN

B> Eugene Bertram Willard

BREAKING THE HEART OF A
CHILD

Automobile Insurance
»6'60 WAMC0 /m

A
ont

nhm
DOWN EST. i-iT PAYMENTS
WILLIAM A. MIT I I K & CO. .OKI*.

.>:> Kilbj St.. Boston Mlicti> 8930

This Insurance U Limited to

Car, fill Drivers dl5-3t

CANTON LAUNDRY
Fiusr CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar. 13c. Col-

lar. IVfcC. All kinds of l adies' and
t.rnts' work. Buttons sewed on free.

i»9 MAIN ST. Se»t to Arl. (.a. Office

Je30-18t

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

.W nines Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. .rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. JU1
nii-tf

Britain's Terrible Storm

of 1703 Worst in Hislory

Snturdny, Nuvemher 27, 1708, lust

a year nfter Queen Anno had come tn

the throne, was the date of Hie most

terrible storm known in history, re

latea a writer in the Montreal Her-

ald, The hurricane started with a lii^h

pale on the Wednesday, I >n Friday

night it began tn Increase in violence

inn) raged through mosi of Saturday,

and the whole of Sunday, Monday,
anil Tuesday, so much so that people

were afraid to go to bed, and took

refuge In t heir cellars. Some thought

tlie end of the world bad come. All

over the country roofs and walls and
palings were blown down, parks

stripped of their trees. Many persons

lost their lives. The destruction to

shipping was terrible. Almost every

beat In the Thames was reduced to

matchw I, and many vessels of the

Beet were wrecked, It was during
this sturm that the first Kddystone
lighthouse, which had been built only

tour years before, toppled over Into

the waves, carrying with it the archi-

tect and live of his friends.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington nnd Mt. vermin si reels,

j

Mi- 1 Kdn Know linn. Minister's assistant i

HI Knlon street. Tel. Win. 05.1(1.

Sunday, B ::tn A. M. Church School. Classes'
for all axes.

1(1:30 A. M. Nursery in the kindergarten
room.

10:30 V M Morning worship. Sermon by
Rev. Herbert S Johnson, I> !>., •Yourself and
Yourself of Yesterday," beginning a series of
five sermons to be p reached for five consecu-
tive Sunday mornings from this pulpit,

H P, M. (Please note change of hour!
Evening worship. This will be the first part
of the "Watch Night" service to which the
public is cordially invited. Following this
service, at ;i p. m . there will he an open fo-

rum. At in p m . refreshments will be served
and at II :1B to I- o'clock a consecration hour
will be held, These services will In- under the
direction of the young people but are open
to everyone. The Service Commission will be
in charge.
Tuesday, '.! r M. Meeting of Hoard ..f

Women's League at the home of Mrs. Nor-
man Mitchell. '.'ST Highland avenue.
Tuesday. 3:30 P. M Pioneers will meet in

th" recreation room
Wednesday, 7:1". P. M. Prayer meeting of

tin- church.
Thursday, li) A. M to I r M Monthly

meeting of the Women'- League, Luncheon
at )2 m. open to the nubile with Mrs Avarrl
Walker as hostess. This will be the annual
meeting with election of officers. A full at-

tendance is desired
Thursday, 7::tli P, M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Friday, 8 1'. M. 'Old Fashioned Concert"
given by the senior choir. There will he no
tickets sold. Everyone who can do so. i- asked
to come in costume.

Saturday. 7 1'. M. Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
(m id ii

.1 West Thompson. Minister. Iteaidence, ;i"

Hi\ strct t. Tel. 0630-M.

Morning worship at 10:30. New Year ser-

mon by the pastor, "The Fountain of per-
petual Youth." Church School at 9:30 in all

departments including junior and above.

Kindergarten and primary departments meet
at tl o'clock,

Th.- Epworth Leagues will unite in a Watch
Nicht service in the social hall, beginning a!

K :30 with a devotional service. 0:30, social

hour and refreshments. 11 to 12:01, nnn-tinn
with a gospel team from Mo-ton University.
Thursday Mai and hi- T'als in the social

ball from 3t4n to 5:30. Sparkling fun. Punch
::nd Judy, motion pictures. A good show for

children and young people.

Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7:415.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at II

o'clock.

Nearly Every Hay Some Hoy or (iirl

Is Held Up lo Kid mile on Account
of the Inability of Their Parents to
Dress Them as Well as Other Boys
and Girls or Owing to the Sin of
the Parent—II Is the Duly of the

jChurch and the Public School to i

Make Certain That Such Childhood
Tragedies Cannot Come to Pass.

rieir since

unable to
was tm use
would only

Walking along a street in East Ev-
erett I encountered a group of young
boys. They were engaged in the ter-

rible business of poking fun at a boy
of about their own age. I soon learned
what was the cause of the unpleas-
ant scene. A boy whose father has
been unemployed for two years but
who so far has been able to keep off

the welfare list was wearing a coat
made over from his father's coat. His
.shoes were about two sizes too large
for him ami it was this combination
that caused his unthinking compan-
ions to hold him up to ridicule.

Xot long ago I saw another tragedy
enacted on an Everett street when
some children laughed at a little girl

because her mother drinks to excess
and yelled after her "Your mother
gets stewed." The little girl was heart-
broken and as she passed me tears
were in her eyes. I took both groups
of children to task ami pointed out to

them the Unjustness of their atti-

tudes; they listened attentively and
1 am hoping my little heart to heart
talk with i hem ili<! some good. I also

talked with both children ami left

them in a happier frame of mind after

showing them that we live in a world
where many people often are un-

thinkingly unkind.
Both incidents reminded me of a

tr ie story of a little boy whose innth-

er bad to take in washing ami who
was unable t" iln-ss him as w
other boys. His father u

aid. too. and this did t

1 1. ur child any. One di

were teasing him in the

w hen all of a sudden ho Ii

i.e. bis tormentors like a
mal. With a suppressed
cry he ran out <.f the
down thi- street ami ni

that school yard again,
home where his haggard
hard at work over her till

neck. "Please don't cry, mother dear,
please don't cry, please don't cry,"
she pleaded. The woman made an ef-
fort to dry her tears. As soon as she
could speak with any degree of calm-
ness, she continued

:

"Poor little doe has
yesterday; I have been
comfort him. He said it

to do anything. Folks
lauirh at him for wearing ragged
clothes and being a drunkard's son.

I tried to comfort him before his

lather came home. I told him his

father would be angry if be saw him
crying. Put it wasn't any use.
Seemed like he could not stop. His
father came and saw him. He would-
n't have done it if he had been sober,

I hate to tell you but he whipped poor
little Joe and the child fell ami
struck his head. 1 suppose he'd a-

been sick anyway."
The teacher went to the bed. There

be lay, poor little defenseless victim.

His face was flushed and the hollow
eyes were blight. There was ;\ long
purple mark on his temple. He put
up one little wasted hand to cover it.

while he said. "Father wouldn't have
done it if he hadn't been drunk."
Then, in his queer piping voice weak
with sickness and mental suffering, he
half whispered, "I'm glad I'm going
to die. I'm too weak ever to help
mother much anyhow. Up in heaven
the angels ain't going to call mo
names because I have ragged clothes

and my father drinks. And maybe,
if I'pi right up there where God i-.

I tan keep reminding him of mother;
and he will make it easier for her."

The little boy turned his head fe

lily on his pillow, and then said, in a

lower tone: "Some dav they ain'l

goin'- to make fun of p<

ut his e

I that

OBSERVATIONS

(By the Observer)

Of a certain fellow here in Wind-

cheater who got a pair of shoes at :.

rummage sale it was remarked that

it is sometimes easier to step into an-

other man's shoes than it is to walk
in them.

According to one Winchester man
who generally knows what he is talk-

ing about the tongue of a woman is

her sword and she never allows it

to rust.

Even in conservative Winchester a

woman who has no feeling will feci

her age.

We km.w a young Winchester Hitd
School girl who wouldn't strike a II>

who will strike a pose.

Hats off to that Winchester woman
who made a man out of a fool.

Tiny have gone from Winchester
for another year — agents selling

Xinns cards.
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Do not worry over what might hav<

been; let what is going to be concern

you.

Once upon a time right here in Win-
chester a printer who could greet pay-

day with •*."> in his pocket was con-

sidered a great financier.

A Winchester man bought a sing-

ing canary for ?•-•"> and a boy in a

Winchester office i- anxious to whistle

free of charge.

Most an;. Winchestei ite can remem-
ber his happy b >yhoo 1 days on a farm
when In- favorite dish was chicken

liisgL'" d ii I ice.

A-

instrumental in

lie binds them t

d. r ti<. S. He c
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th.
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A lit an full of grace is better than

a head full of notions.

Happy New Year, folks!
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( \KI> <)1 THANKS

We wish sincerely to thank our friends for
the beautiful flowers, spiritual bouquet* and
eth- r expressions of sympathy extended us

in our recent bereavement.
MRS MARC VRET E. LeDUC
and I AM II Y

CARD OF TH WhS

The child immedia
sick boy. One of 1

informed the teacl

of the schoolyard
home two days la

told by th
doctor sa

IV we nt

he children having
et of the incident
went to the boy's

or where she was
heartbroken mother: "The

little .1".' may not get

bed a dear childri n!

H EART l<> Ml VRT .KS

I wi-h to thank most sincerely all mv
friends for the beautiful flowers, thoughtful
kindness and other expressions of sympathy
extended me in my recent bereavement

MRS. If J. 1'KTRIK

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

lt> Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2177-H
o2D-tf

Postage stamps for collections lc

to $1.75 at the Star Office.

The English Setter

The generally accepted 'iclief is that

the English setter is the result of a

cross between spaniels and the old

Spanish pointers. English setters In

America, while the offspring of a par

ont stock that had its origin in Eu
ropean countries, are the evolution of

American sportsmen

Remember lliclr Ancestor!
Oaya, in Bengal, India, la visited

annually by HW.000 Hindu pilgrims,
win. pray for the souls of t-'ielr an-
cestors.

Green Water Snakei
Green water snakes appear in South

Carolina, despite scientific books
which set their range through Florida

and Louisiana and up the Mississippi
river to Illinois,

well." With this the poor woman
sat down on a chair and wept bitter

tears.

"Little Joe was never very strong,"

she sobbed. "He has always helped

me around the house lifting the wash
tubs, and things like that. He has
always wanted to go to school and I

tried hard to dress him ntai'.y but

was unable to do as well as the

mothers of other boys. He always
said if he could get a good education

he would be able to go to work and
make a good living and "Sis" and I

|
would not have to take in washing

' anymore. Now and then he com-
plained that the boys poked fun at

him and he often came home crying.

He said he didn't mind what th chil-

dren said about his clothes. Hut he

did mind. Yesterday he came home
a sick boy and I kn'.w his little heart,

was broken just as mine was when
his father took t.> drink." Then the

poor woman broke down in a fit of

convulsive weeping. Little "Sis"

came up to her quietly and stole a

thin little arm around the mother's

By Eugem Pert ram U illanl

There is always sunshine some-
where. There is always something to

be thankful for, even in the darki si

life. We should never allow the tak-
ing away of one bli s ;nLr , however
precious, blind us to the value of those
that an- left. We should not forget in

the sickness of today, the many days
and years in which we have enjoyed
pi rfect health, and been free from
pain, and able to go about our daily

• duties.

I

How few the fi ;l ys 0f storm and
' rain, compared with those that are
i calm and sunny. How short the sea-
. sons of bodily distress and anguish,
contrasted with the long periods of

|
case and comfort. We should think

|
of this far more than w< do. It would
teach us patience and resignation,

i
If we count the days we are abso-

' Ititely miserable, we shall be surprised
to find how few they are compared
with our complaints. So, on the ev

i of a New Year let us resolve to faith-

fully register every .lay which brings
. us some sweetness, some enjoyment
I
some comfort

i

Crookdom'a Sii^cc Rule

Generally Misunderstood

A persistent delusion about crime

and criminals Is found In the belief

thai there is honor among thieves,

notes u writer in Harper's Magazine,

Originating In the long ogo, it has in

recent years taken on a new vitality

because ol the apparent confirmation

given it by the so-called underworld
rule of silence.

The silence is completely misunder-

stood, Ii is not dictated by u stern

ethical requirement to protect their

kind. I! is simply a working out of

the practical Instinct of nelf-preserva-

tiou In the face of the common ene-

my. There are two powerful reasons

operating against even deathbed ad-

missions: ]. Mo underworld charac*

ler of any ^uts has the slightest de-

sire under anj circumstances to help

Out Ills life-long enemy, the police. To
do this Is too bitter a cup for a crook

to drink.

2, By sueii aiding of the law the

whole underworld structure could fall

apart. Criminals could no longer play

tin sir nun game In t i
.
• • i r own way In

defiance of the police, and no criminal

would be safe from the common foe.

The fel'ow that tobl today would be
told "ii tomorrow.

Crookdom would crash almost over-

night, only, of course, to rise attain

shortly on the foundation of this vital

rub' of silence —not for honor, but for

crime's S !!c»>.
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A larger group than ever before
gathered at the community tree this
Christmas, approximately 2nu were
singing at one time led by Mrs. Ken-
neth Toye, who had for some weeks
been organizing small groups about
the town, teaching and singing with
them the Christmas Carols. Mr.
Guido Talone gave generously of his

time, transposing the carols into

lower key and accompanying the

group with his cornet, which "rang
out upon the midnight clear." One
felt the real radiance of Christmas.

Mrs. Toye read a telegram received

from President Roosevelt in answer
to i>ne sent him telling of the school

children assembling for caroling. Fol-

lowing is the telegram 1

de, "Her Sweetheart," will head the
double bill that opens at the big Gra-
nada Theater in Maiden on Saturday.
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has one of these

ava-
ping

cast that includes Dick
O'Brien. Lvle Talbot an 1

will head the double bil

at the newly renovated
tre in Maiden on Satun
ture shows how certain

B well. Pa'
Ann Dvorak
that opens

Mystic Thca-
ay. The pic-

colleges have

b

Marie I 're

servant in

more, a iW
that paint

whom he once b

worth a fortune,
that his servant
paintings and under the lash of

lice turns into a scheming, jrras

scoundrel, >eekintr to get the painting
from her in some manner. How Miss
Dressler's faith in him turn* him back
to his lifelong path of honor forms
the drama of the <t<>ry.

"White Woman" with Carole Lom

d Nav
as th

commercialized football in order to

j raise funds. But it isn't just a foot-
ball picture, although the scenes on

j
the gridiron are about as excitimr as
watching the annual Army an<

! clash. Pat O'Brien is cast
country's greatest football coach.

' Dick Powell i> one of his stars and
. the only man on the team who does
any studying. Lyle Ta'bot is anoth-

j

er star and very much interested in
' Pat O'Brien's wife, played by Ann
|

Dvorak. O'Brien has been indiffer-

j
ont to his w ife and to teach him a

[lesson she permits Talbot to take her

i
to a night club. This starts a fight

when O'Brien hear- of it and before

The top film hit is "The Prizefight- ton ami Otto Kruger are in the cast,
or and the Lady," a Met ro-Goldwyn- The associate film is, "Blood Mon-
Mayer product that is packed with ey." with a gangster theme and in
exciting fight scenes, the battle on the cast are George Bancroft , Fran-
the screen of Max Baer and Primo ee> Dee. Judith Anderson and B o.

Camera is remarkable am! Jack sora Seeley.
Dempsey, the former champion acts as Stats are now on sale for the big
the referee. This i- a two-fisted love ; New Year's Eve midnight perform-
story and Myma Loy, Walter Hous- lance on Sunday night.

bard, Charles Laughton and Charles
j he knows it his two stars. Powell and .

>: ..l.r 1 .... »U.. ... :. il. 1 m ii . /v .
is the second
for Saturday,
as an enter-
of the edge
There >he is
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Four pel -oils w ore injure

tomobile accident which occuri
Saturday afternoon on Ai
.street near th" skating rink

Winchester Country < Hub.
Police Headquarters was notified of

the accident by phone and a radio

Message sent chief William II. Ho«-
v-r.s and Patrolman John Murray to the

t icene
ey found that a

by Mildred S. Sin-

rne court, Somer-
north on Arling-
collision with a

iv Elizabeth Zim-
ive street, going
ollision the Ford
wall and finally

driveway to the
force of' the

i against a
the road.

Ford were b

be towed to

rman Zimmer-
air avenue. I 'p-

arrival

own<
Shel

head
was
driv,

Upon
Void sedan
gleton "f '

ville, when
Hon street,

Nash sedan
merman of
south. After
ran into a st

against a tree

Schrafft estate,

pact threw tin

parked at the sid

Both the Nash
damaged anil had
•Centra! Garage.
' nan, B6 of :!'>'.) M
per Montclair, N
•Clare, also air

.Nash
8 aine
r real i

Th
IWI
.Mm

bor

fd

in

•n I

lire

the

The
Nasi

im
til

Hi

mtc

mi-
car

idly
the

.1

d

othel

by Dr.

men We
being badly
fact". They

y
n jut

Milt

r

-hal

and his wife,

th riding in the
en un and sus-

es which were
hi .1. Quinn.

thriding m
cut about the

were George I

•onl.

head
Sin-

gleton of G Endicott avenue, Sotner-

ville, and William MeLucas of 240
Leader street, Somerville. Both were
«:>ken by Chief Rogers and Patrolman
.John Dolan to the hospital where they
.vere treated by Drs. Roger M. Bur-

ftoyrte mid Richard J Clark.

According to the police the opera-

tor of the Ford got out of the car af-

ter the accident and ran -south on Ar-
lington street. He was stopped by
.Special Officer Carl Wood and held un-

til the arrival of Patrolman John Mur-
ray, who took him to Headquarters,
lie gave bis name as Michael McMul-
|en of I Glenwood road, Somerville.
The police say he will be summonsed
»nto court for driving while under the

influence of liquor, driving without a

license and leaving the scene of an
accident without making himself
known after causing personal injury

and property damage.

A Message from the White House
for the benefit of those children

who were unable to be at the Com-
munity Tree on Xihik Kve. I am send-
ing to the Star a telegram I received
from Washington from President and
Mrs. Roosevelt, it reads as follows:

The White House.
Washington, !>. C.

Mr- K. B. Toye.
Winchester, Mass.
"Best wishes for a Merry Xnms

and a Happy New Year to the chil-

dren of Winchester School-."

Eleanor Roosevelt

So ymi see, children, your lovely

singing was worth a message from

Washington, and I don't think too

much praise could be given you. 1

-hall never forget all your bright

faces around the tree and especially

how quiet and orderly you all were.

Thank you very, very much for your

co-operat ion.

Next year we will sing again, but

in the meantime accept from me a

very Happy New Year.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. K. B. Toye
Let us remember the message from

our former President, Calvin Coolidge,

December, 1927; "Christmas is not a

tune or a season, but a state of mind.

To cherish peace and good will, to be

plenteous in mercy, is to have the

real spirit of Christinas. If we think

on these thinus there will he born

a Saviour and over us all will

a star— sending its gleam of

to the world."
"Keep you Christ's blrthnight
Every year's dajr.

Civ,, the Rifts He save,
Alonir your way.
I.ivht Christmas candles
Where there is gloom.
Lay boughs for Christmas
In the i»«ir room.
Hani- on Life's gift-tree
As we are told —
Kindness tike silver,

Service like gold
His perfect courage,
His charity,
Kat-h day for His clay,

H;m« un His tree."

I From "The Girl Scout Leader," Dir. 1931

Bickford as the stars

attraction on the bill

Miss Lombard is cast

tainer in a cheap divi

of the Malay jungles.
I seen by Laughton, brutal trader and
|
supreme overlord of the river. To

i
escape threatened deportation, she ac-

i companies him to his houseboat home.
far up the river. Here she meets his

i

helpers four woman-starved white
men who haven't seen a woman in

10 years. Surrounded by slinking,

|
treacherous natives and these men,
fugitives from life and law, she meets
fear-stricken Kent Taylor, British

Army deserter, A strange romance
ties this pair together so tightly that

native wars, suicides and murder,
can't deter them in their journey to

peace and happiness.
on New Year's eve the Granada

will put on a midnight show consist-

ing of eight acts of selected R.K.O,
Keith vaudeville. One of the headline

attractions will be Irene Vermillion

& Co., a standard big tintt

as "The Dancing Delight.'

million is assisted by the

erly Sisters and present:

and dancing revue with
tings. Another special act

act, known
Miss Ver-

Three Bev-
a singing

special set-

is Yvonne

Talbot are off the team.
"Master of Men" with Jack Holt.

Fay Wray and Walter Connolly, will
' bo the second attraction starting Sat-
' urday, "Master of Men" first pre-

I sents Jack Holt as a stalwart crane
; operator in a steel mill. More braw-
ny and aggressive than his co-work-

: era he is soon appointed personnel
1 manager. Not content with thi- Holt

!
plays the market and becomes a Wall

;

Street buccaneer. Ruthless and un-

|

scrupulous in his methods, he risks

j
his wife's love through his preoccu-

pation with million-. But Fay W ray's

, sense of values is truer than his and
she sells her husband short, realizing

j

they never can be happy while he i-

|

chasing money. As a result. Holt

,
loses his paper profits and returns to

the manufacturing town where he

made his start, there to amass an-

other fortune and retrain his wife's

love.

Victor and company of five, present-

ing "Impressions from the Land of

the Golden Gods." The other six acts

combine comedy, music and novelty.

MYSTIC THEATRE

"The College Coach" with a great

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

At the popular Bowdoin Square
Theatre the management w ill put forth

a gigantic midnight show Sunday
night (New Year's Kve) with a won-
derful bill of pictures and vaudeville

of standard value on the stage. This
big frolic which will usher in the

New Year will begin at 11:30. Every-
thing points to the fact that this will

be one of the outstanding events of

the year. It will be a great midnight
I

show.

in u:
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hope

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION
FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Entertainment and Tea

NEW YEAR'S CARDS
and DIARIES

— at

THE STAR OFFICE

MILK CHART FOR MONTHS OF SEPT., OCT, NOV., 1933

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart prives the number of bacteria found in

one c. C. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Beginning on Jan. 1 the Art As-
sociation offers to the public an ex-
liibition of prints of all sorts, etch-
ings, mezzotints, lithographs, engrav-
ing
>V Holman, Park street, Boston.
There will be examples of every one
n»f the so-called "graphic processes,"
an which the pictures are drawn by
»he artist on plates of stone or steel

or copper and printed therefrom. The
various prints will be accompanied by
brief texts explaining exactly the
process by which each is produced.
The exhibition should be unusually
interesting both to those who under-
stand and appreciate this kind of art

and to these who are still to bo in-

troduced to the charm and variety of
the "Graphic Arts."
On Sunday afternoon. Jan. ! I at 1

p. m. there will be a tea for the mem-
Association at the gal-

On Friday afternoon, Jan. 0, at
— p. m. in Fortnightly Hall, there
is to be an entertainment and recep-

tc. from the print shop of Louis tion especially planned for new mem-
bers. The second "eighty" in the
membership list and all members of
the board are invited to come and get
acquainted with all the new members
as well as to renew acquaintance with
each other. Mrs. Mary Ranton
Witham, chairman of music, has ar-
ranged a delightful program. Mrs.
Sophia Gardner, herself a new mem-
ber, will sing and Mrs. Frances T.
Conlon will give one of her inimitable
readings. Following the entertain-
ment, there wil he a social hour with
refreshments.
These four "get together" after-

noons are being given by the Com-
munity Service Committee, Mrs. A.
Beat ric Thompson, chairman, and
are as delightful a service to our own
club community as could well be con-
ceived. The first one was so good
that we can most heartily endorse
tlie second. It is hoped that all new
members and all others fortunate
enough to be included in the above
lists will .surely come.
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SFKN IN OUR SHOPS

w arY
will be
buying

things

Happy N,
every home it

placement am
needful little

can't get on longer
not boon, the year's 1

ing a conscientious
your kitchen's needs,
this important work

And in almost
a year of re-

those useful,
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Dealer unil Producer

Fat ("on- Total Sol.

Deslgna- tent Le- his Legal Pas- No. of

tion gal Stand- Standard tear- Bacteria
ard8.86% 12.00 r'

c lied per C. C.
Where Produced

W. T. Boyd & Sun
Nashua, N. H.

3. SO 12.58 l.KOO

Market 1.80 18.42 Yes 811O

4.20 13.06 800

Lockmere,
Laconia ami
Sanbornton, N. H

w. T. Boyd & S..n

Nashua, N. H.

4.20 13.0fi 200
Guernsey 4.80 13. th Yes 3.non

4.70 13.78 600
Londonderry,
N. H.

Deerfoot Karm
Southboro, Mass.

3.80 12.46 10.000
Market 4.30 13.42 Yes 3,000 Southboro. Mass.

Daniel Di.herty

Woburn, Mass,

3.80 12.46 14.000
Mass. 4.10 12.82 Yes 120.000

Grade A 4.00 12.70 17.000
Woburn. Mass.

William Fallon & Suns
SUmeham, Mass.

4.00 12.44 312.000
Mass. 3.80 12.58 Yes 300

Grade A 4.00 12.82 400
Stoneham. Mass.

First National Stores, Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

4.00 12.70 36.000
Market 4.20 13.30 Yea 26.000

3.90 12.82 27.000
Bellows Falls. Vt

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hhls . Mass.

Market 1.20 13.30 Yes 2.400
No Sample for Month of October

4.40 18.64 2,200
Eppintr. Perry ami
Goaville, N. H.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hhls., Mass.

(iraile A 4.00 U.94 Yes 8.000
No Sample for Month of October

4.40 13.54 2.000

Ipswich, Mass.

3.70 iiJ.on lt.nnn
Herlihy Bros. Market a ;»n 12.44 Yes 27,000

Somerville, Mass. 3.80 l_'."s 180,000

Milton. Vt.

4. Ofl 12.44 10.0(10
II. 1" Hood & Sons Market S.80 l-'.'s Yes 10,000

Charlestown, Mass. 3.711 12.48 7,000

Hardwick,
Plainfteld, \ t

4.00 12.14 2.700
H. r. Hood & Sons Grade A 4.30 18.08 Yea 1,200

Charlestown, Mass 4110 13. n« son

New Hampshire,
Vermont and
Massachusetts

Market 4.40 12 "2 Yes 8.800
N. lannacci No Sample for Month of October

Woburn, Mass. No Sample for Month of November
Woburn. Ma-ss

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

4.10 12.82 66.000
Market 8.90 12. To Yes 7.000

4.00 12.70 13,1100

Bradford,
Newbury, Vt. ami
Piedmont, N H.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

4.90 1 2.68 3.600
Grade A 4.10 12.94 Yes 6,000

4.20 12.!>4 15,000

Framlngham,
Marlboro, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

4.10 12.82 1 1 000
Guernsey 6, 10 14.38 Yea 600,000

4.50 13.12 6.000—
, _—

.

Framlngham,
Mas^.
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*>ii Wednesday evening. Mrs. Janu s

C. McCormick of Wedgemere avenue
entert t ned for her daughter. Annette.
.4 buffo -

, sapper was enjoyed by 22
young people who later went on to

•the Junior Assembly at the Country
C'Uib.

Th »se attending were Frances Kel-

ley, Robert Armstrong, Helen Down-
er, Jean Farnsworth, Paul Scully.

Charles Armstrong. Mary Carey,
IRk-bard Hull, Edward Stone. Robert
Graham, Anne W. Kimball. Mary Jane
Dickson. Harris Richardson, Phylis

Lybeck, Alice Lyman. Elliot Blais-

dell, Evelyn McGill, John Waite, John
Pumer, Norma Godfrey, Dear. Carle-

ton, Annette McCormick.
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J. B Prescott Co.
Bedford, Mass.

"nth of September
Market 4.10 12.nl Yea

No Samp!.- for Month of November
Pepperell,
Mass.

J. I! P-e
Bedfo

dt Co.
. Mass

rred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

ibbutt
rn, Ma-

,1 an
irooiis stores, carry

trade mark lines at

Perhaps it is the
you need. Why not

get that frying basket and kettle you
have premised yourself for months'.'
Or a new egg beater or replace the
ruined double boiler, so essential
when making good thintrs to eat?
Then it may be m w hot dish holders
and if there is need wo saw some at-
tractive dish towelling, all linen—and
most reasonable.
Such shopping mean.- a better New-

Year, too or a sunny fresh kitchen,
pot- and pans handy makes for bat-
ter cookery ami a happier household.

H H Whiteomb
Arlington, Mass.

H White.
Arlingtor

nib
, Mass.

Whitinu Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

No Sample for Month of September
Grade A 4.10 13 12 Yes 600

No Sample for Month of November

Dunstable, Groton,
Pepperell,
Mass.

3. fin 12.58 800
Mass. 4.40 13.42 Yes 200

tirade A 4.20 13.18 100

Woburn. Mass.

M. Gr. A 3.60 12.31 Ye» 26.000
No Sample for Month of Oetober
No Sample for Month of November

Woburn, Ma.ss.

Mass. 4.00 12.56 810 000
Grade A 3. so 12.46 Yes 8.000
Market 3 70 12.46 12.000

Littleton. Mass.

4.80 13.90 120,000
Golden 4.80 13.16 Yes 1,000

Guernsey 6.10 13.44 1,100

West Addison. Vt
and Littleton, Wil-
liamstown, Mass.

3.80 . 12.20 20.
Market 3.9D 12 »2 Yea 12 000

4.10 12.94 8.000
Wilton. N II.

Whiting Milk Cempanie
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A
4.30
4.tO
4.00

13.06

12.94
12.82

Yes
5.400
6.000
6.000

Wilton. N H.

The above names are arranged alphabt
milk. Certain brands are not listed in th
analyzed by competent authorities or are
quantities,

cally. not in order of quality of
chart, because they have been
dd in Winchester in negligible 1

The Now AIR - COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

BUY your Elettrolux refrigerator now. It protects and

saves through winter as well as summer.

THE very day your gas refrigerator goes to work in your

kitchen it becomes a family health guardian.

INVESTIGAT ii ELECTROLUX TODA Y

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

>IRA
527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

WI 00M mi

1#S9 £L ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

(jfsfryintfu?new
ev t'j, J\C<# yftt b*. '»*,'E

1.1
, portuntthtl I

lh (hat I > 3 -1 will I

W+» THE YEARS MAY CHANCE ^
But the poliei*« o( A & P rertvi.n the Ukme To buy th# bot nf f >dl 10 bu>

JK »' th« 1

.\. r h it (jtr to the ( 1 (o v'l . h*3| j/t—- r> « , . f jv icy for 75 y< • It iiA&l 1934 kEZ

if^ 4 cans 25c

2lorgc ^QC
pkgs

2 large ^Qc
okas *

Tomato Soup
Quakes- Oats
Chipso

Quick or

Regular

Instant suds
Rich and lasting

Yukon Sparkling Water £nfy
n,s 3 <>otti« 25c

White House Milk 3 »•« " 17c
Elmwood Chicken ™ d ccc noodles i«, 25c
Encore Mayonnaise 2 \£ 1 3c 2 ^ 25c
Pears 2 No - 2 ' cans 29c
Sunnyfield Barley pound package J2c
Nectar Tea Balls 30 m package 32c
Baker's Cocoanut premium dry |qc
Hcrshcy s Chocolate Syrup
Buffet Peaches
Buffet Apricots
Rajah Mustard
Minute Gelatine
Brillo

Hecker's Cream Farina
N.B.C. Uneeda Biscuit

5c
4 earn 25c
4 "oi 25c

9 ounce jar |

package | 2c
3 'o, 25c

package
\ 4c

5 packages 25c
N.B.C. otD

c^i?Ni0 Assortment p~nd 1 9c

Betty Crocker Angel Cake --h 29c

Vermont Maid Syrup
Foss Vanilla Extract
Gorton's Codfish
Fairy Soap
Sultana Peanut Butter
Quaker Maid Ketchup
n viasi Raul ENCORE CR AND 3L/riea In tabic glassware jur

Good Luck Desserts

Mr 1 7C

2 or bot 29C

po'jn J brick

5 cakes 17C

1 lb jar ] JJC

2 tSSL 25c

17 C
ar

Z 25 C

package ^C

GUARANTEED MEATS AT A £> P MARKETS

LAMB LEGS — \T
Sirloin Roast pound 32c

Sunnyfield Hams f 17c

Face Rump Roast pound \
QC

Sunnyfield Shoulders pound
I 3 C

TURKEYS A,^LS p - 27 e

Salmon
Oysters

1

-:•.>«

pour, j

pint 23 C

FRESH^-PRTJTTS^ATND VEGETABLES

Bag Grapefruit
Navel Oranges
Spinach
Iceberg Lettuce
Hubbard Squash

extra tarije )QC
dozen # 37

bag 25 e

large 3a C
dozen <J «af

3 poundj 25 C

5 Pounds ^ QC

A & P FOOD STORES
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.
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Mrs. Bertram Bernnard of Curtis

circle held open house Ialt Sunday
afternoon for her son, "Hob," a fresh-

man at the University of Wisconsin,
home for the Christmas holiday.1

;.

.Many friends of the young man called

daring the afternoon to greet him,

and, ui the instance of young college

people, exchange experiences:.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 6W», Section 40, Acta of 190*, as

tunentk d by Chapter 491, Section 8, Ai ts of

1IMH), and by Chapter 111, Section 1, Acta 'if

1912, notice in hereby given ol t r> • low of

pass-book No. 3592,
C. G. McDAVITT, Jit., Caahler

d22-3t

WIN! RE8TEH TRUST COMPANY
in compliance with the requirements of

j
Chapter S90, ,S. ction to. Acta of 180S, as

j
am< mlcd h> Chapter 4'Jl, Section 6, Acta of

I 1909, ami hy Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of
r.»u. notice is hereby kiv» n of the loss of
pass-book No. Jto'i

(i. OW1CUT CABOT, Treasurer
dliJ-at

Tj^J^/v^ ••-djridj-e In .titutu, i jfj

University/
Theatre

Harvard Scfuare. lambridft, Mess

Sun. Mon. Tues. w.-d.

Dae. 31. Jan. I. 2. 3

George Bancroft in

"BLOOD MONEY"
Hick Powell in

"COLLEGE COACH"

Thum. Fri. Sat., Jen. 4, 5, S

Richard Dix in

"ACE OF ACES"

I OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUA1

the hefri-At-law, next at kin ami all

• 'thtr person* fntercfttM »n th** f*tnt* of Idn
('. i nrlialc late Winchogter in tftid County,

v* H.-.iiKAS, certain instruments purport-
ing to be the ia«t will anil tistnmt'iU and
memorandum of iaid deceased have been i-r**-

•ented to >ani Court, for probate, by Edward
A. Carlisle who prayi that letter* testamen-
tary may \>r [aimed to bint, the executor theft*
in nam U, without tftvtntf a surety on hi.-*

oHiclal bond.
You art* hereby cited to appear at a Vr>-

batt? Court to he held at Cambridge, in said
County '»f Middlesex, on the eighth day of
January A. D. 1034, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the *anie should not be k ranted.
And said petitioner la hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three Buccen-
bive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news*
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t<> lie otie day at Least before said
C*urt, and by ntailinvf . postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of thth citation to all known per-
sons Interested In the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C LECGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
December In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
d22-8t

The Faber pen. a fountain pen for

$1,00. Built for service. Attractive
designs, pood capacity. A dependable
writing implement. See them at the
Star Office.

—Tonight and Every Nite

—

EVERSlADrS
DINNER (I4f FLOOR
OANCE $\C? SHOW .\ssi

Westminster
New Scar's Eved* J? Including
Celebration . . Everything

( all K EN more MOO
'

Kd Wynn in

•THE CHIEF*

Continuous
2 to 1 1 V. M.

Matinee 25c Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
W OBURN

WEEK OP DEI EMBER 31

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

See the New Year in With Us
Continuou. shim Sunday, Dee, 11

3 P. If, li» I :30 A. M.

MAY WEST in

»»

I'M NO ANGEL
"Come ui> and see me sometime'

uith CARY GRANT

Also Added Feature

REGULAR PRICES

Wednesday ami Thursday

PAUL MUNI in

"WORLD CHANGES"

"Tillie and Gas"
with W. C Fields

f I'iduy and Saturday

"INVISIBLE MAN"
Ed Wynne in

"The Chief"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4,

Sunday Matinee 1:00

Saturday Evening 615 end 8:1,

I at., Kvi

WARNER BAXTER and
MVKA LOY in

"PENTHOUSE"
RANDOLPH SCOTT and

VERNA HII. I. IE in

"MAN OF THE FOREST"
New. Comedy

Sun. Mon, Tins.. Ihf. 81, Jnn. 1. L»

3 Show. Monday—2-6:15-8:30
( LAUDETTE COLBERT and

DAVID MANNERS in

"TORCH SINGER"
JOHN II A KltY MOKE and

HELEN HAYES in

"NIGHT FLIGHT"
N'i'w I

Wed, Thur»„ Jan, :t. I

< LIVE BROOK and
HELEN VINSON in

"MIDNIGHT CLUB"
JESSIE MATTHEWS in

"THE GOOD COMPANIONS"
Bak-Serv Set Thursday

Frida

andBJNG CROSBY
JACK OAKIE in

"TOO MUCH HARMONY"
HELEN TWKI.VETREES and

BRUCE CABOT in

"DISGRACED"

New.

Cumin* Attraction* "I'm No Angel,"
"Thl. Da> and Akc," "Woral Woman
u I'ariH." "Stone Mother"

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
MI!£S!D

Phono Mystic 1800

Sunday
3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

\\ EEK <»F DECEMBER 31

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

HAPPY NEW YEAR

BING CROSBY with JACK OAKIE in

"Too Much Harmony"
RICHARD ARLEN and GENEVIEVE TOBIN in

"Golden Harvest"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"Way To Love"
Starring MAURICE CHEVALIER and ANN DVORAK

"Rafter Romance"
with GINGER ROGERS and NORMAN FOSTER

Now Playing

"THE CHIEF" and "ACE OF ACES"

THE OLD

WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

Friday, Jan. 19
Saturday, Jan. 20

8 P. M.

Celebrated Cast of 20

Audience requested to attend in

costume of 18!I0

Promenade and

Refreshments

Auspices of "(iay Nineties
Committee"

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW

CAPITOL
\J AR.LIN&TON -4340 BJJj

Now Playing

CONSTANCE BENNETT in

"AFTER TONIGHT"
- also—

"Saturday's Millions"

\12-«U
SHKK1H S SALE

< .imni,.n»,alih ..f Ma.sacha.eU.
Mui.li. *••». »s., December l*. A. D. 1988

Taken or. execution and will he sold b> p»b-
lic auction, on Wedneaday, the thirty-fir»t day
i f January A. D. l'.'JU. at one o'clock P. M..
at my otiice 20 Seoor;.! Street in Cambridge
in said County nf Middlesex, all the rinht.
title and Interest that William J. L. Roup,
as he ia trustee of the Parkway Tru-t. ol Mel-
ruse in said county of Middlesex, had mot
exemi-t by law fr.-ni attachment or 1^'> on
execution) on the third day oi AiHCUSt A. 1>.

1'.|.13, at nine o'clock A. M., beUts tne time
when the same wu.- attachrd on m ant pro-
ee»8. in and to the following described real
estate, to wit :

Certain real estate tituated 111 Winchester,
MtddJesex County. Maanachusctta, ano beinu
lot No. 9 ininei as .-hown on a plan entitled
"clan of lots, Wednemere I'ai^. Winchester,
Massachusetts, belonstng t" Parkway "liust.
William J. L. K.s.p. Trustee, .May U..rd, l»30.
Parker Holbrook, Engineer," recorded with
Middlesex Smith District Deeds, Book &*tic
Paare bounded and described as folluvts:
SOUTHEKLV, by Dartmouth Street, on hui
dred 1 linn feet; WESTERLY, by lol .inn; im
as shown on said plan, one hundred ami thir-
ty-seven (187) fe»t more or less: NOKTHr.K-
LY, by Wint. r Pond, one hundred il(H 1

•

more or less and EASTERLY, by lot nevin
iTi an shown on said plan, one hundred and
forty-six (1-161 feet more or Jes^. Contain-
ing fourteen thousand one hundred and fifty
114.1501 square feet of land more or less ac-
cording to said plan, together with a right to
use Dartmouth Street and other private wa>*.

HERBERT C. BLACKMER,
L). puty Sheriff

d2U-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the beira-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested In the estate of Kllie J.

Wild, late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport*

inir to he the last will and testament of said
deceased has lu-en prcsent.il to said Court,
for probate, hy Roger C. Wilde and W. Allan
Wilde who pray that letters testamentary may
be issued to them, the executors therein named,
without giving a surety on their official bonds.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to la- held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
January A. O. Iti34, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be Kranted.
And said petitioners are hereby ilm^eted

to jrive public notice thereof, by publishing
this citation once in each week, for three
BUceessive weeks, in The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver*
inK a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested In the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGOAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
d.'j-at

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCH0LL. Prop.

(2^ Years With Calumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling. 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
020-t!

StartinK Monday, -Ian. l

ContinuniiN Munday

WILL ROGERS in

"DOCTOR BULL"
- also -

"The Invisible Man"
Mysterious I Thrilling;!

start imr Thursday, Jan. 4

MARGARET SULLAVAN,
JOHN BOLES and 96 STARS in

"ONLY YESTERDAY"
W. C. FIELDS and

ALISON SKIPWORTH in

"Tillie and Gus"
MIDNIGHT SHOW SUNDAY, DEC. SI

Bowdoin-.;
1. Theatre

| Boston, Mass.
Continuous from 9 A. M.

New Year's Eve Midnight

Show Sunday at 1 1 :30 P.M.

Entire Vaudeville and Pic-

ture Show Will be Shown.
Reserved Seats Now on Sale.

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.

(i RKO VAUDEVILLE ACTS
IN PERSON

Metro-Goldwyn-M.yer'a Most Exciting

Film <if Today

• «

The PRIZEFIGHTER

AND THE LADY"
With Max Baer. Primo Ca-

nera. Jack Dempsey, Myrna
Loy, Walter Huston,

Otto Kruger
Sfta the btgffMi tiifht of the >ear between
Max H.tcr nnri I'rimo < arnrra with
.lark DemDavey u refere* The errata-M
two-fitted love itorj ever Rrreened.

GEORGE BANCROFT
in the United Arii>ts Production

"BLOOD MONEY"
with Frances Dee, Judith

Anderson, Blossom Seeley

The ritv rrinced before this racketeer
KBimster Women sold their hodics and
nun sold their nouls. to pay him "lllnod
Monc>." A picture as ruthless an the
men it dares to expose.

LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS
AT 8 P. M.

Hy virtue of a power of sal, ntained in

a certain mortgage deed Riven h\ Arthur 1».

Brown and Alice M. Brown to Mott A.
Cuniminns, datiil Nov. :in, 19ZB, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, hook 4684, page 61, for a 1. reach of
the condition contained in ^nid mortgage deed,
and for the purpose <>f foreclosing the same,
will be sold at public auction upon the prem-
ises on Saturday, the sixth day of January,
A. I). 1934, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
all anil singular the premise, conveyed hy
sinil mortgage deed and therein described as
follows:
A certain parcel of land with the build-

ing, thereon located on Church Street in Win-
chester. Middlesex County, MaaaachUMtts,
hounded and described a* follows:

Beginning, at a stone bound on the North-
westerly Hide of Church Street at land now
or formerly of Rhodes : thence running
Northwesterly by land of said Ithodos one hun-
dred forty-nine and 64 100 (148.64) feet ti> a
stone hound at a corner of said Rhode, land
and at land now or late of lianas ; thence
turning and running Northeasterly hy land
late of said Bang, sixty-six H'.fii feet to a
stake' at a corner : thence turning and run-
ning Southeasterly hy land now or late of
Libby sixteen (161 feet to a stake at a cor-
ner; thence turning and running Northeast-
erly by land of said Libby seventy-six (76)
feet to a stake set at edge of a grass plot
and at the middle of the driveway : thence
turning and running Southeasterly by centre
lino of the driveway one hundred thirty-nine
(139) fiH*t to Church Street: thence turning
and running Southwesterly on Church Street
one hundred forty-seven 1 1

1"
I feet to point

of beginning. Together with the right of
way in common with other, over the other
half of said driveway and subject to the
rights of others in the half of the driveway
embraced within the for, going description.
These premise- will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other municipal
liens, if any.

Three hundred dollars ($300.00) will he
required to be paid by the purchaser in cash
at the time and place of sale, the balance to

be paid within ten (10) days thereafter upon
the delivery of the deed, Other terms and con-
ditions V ill be state, l at the time and place

of sale.
ELSIE E. C. FERGUSON
FRANK H ENMAN

Executors u w of Mott A.

CummingB, i
resent ow ners

and holders of said mortgage,
Winchester, Mass., Dec, 14, 1983

d!5-8t

SUNDAY DINNER SLGCESTIOXS

By Ann I'ajje

Whether one thinks of this as the
week after Christmas or the week be-
fore New Year's, it is sure to be a
week when things pood to eat are
very much considered.
Today the shopper has an amazing

variety of foods to choose from, even
though it is the middle of the winter.
Oranges, apples, spinach, stringless

beans, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cab-
bage, celery and lettuce are all clam-
oring for attention. Tomatoes are
more plentiful th;m they have been,

EtfEs and butter may be used with a
lavish hand. They are selling at as-
tonishingly low prices.

New Year's dinner may be built
around goose, duck, turkey or the
traditional baked fresh or smoked
ham.
The Quaker Maid offers three din-

ners to "fit the pocketbook."
Low ("o^t Dinner

F*ot Roast of Reef with 1'otatoes and
< )niona

Shredded Carrot Salad
Bread and Mutter

Peanut Butter Cup Cakes with
Chocolate Frosting

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Roast Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb
Browned Potatoes Brussels Sprouts

Mint Jelly
Bread and Butter
Apricot Betty

Coffee ' Milk
New Year's Dinner

Consomme
Celery Olives

Baked Fresh or Smoked Ham
Apple Sauce

Browned Sweet Potatoes
Fresh Spinach

Rolls and Butter
Steamed Fruit Cake Lemon Sauce

Coffee

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

George K. Henry late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, and to the Attorney-General
of said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, Charles F, Dutch. IterUia A.

Henry and John H. Henry, tto 1 trustee, under
the will of said deceased, have presented for

allowance, the rir-t account of their trust un-
der said will: for the benefit of James E.

Henry, the Junior of that natio and others.
You are hereby cited to app ar at a Pro-

bate Court to ho held at Cambridge, in said
County, on the third day of January A. I).

1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you haw, why the same should
not l»e allow, d,

And said trustees are ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the istatc fourteen days
at least before said Court, or hy publishing
the same once in each week, for thus- succes-
bive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to In; one day at least before said
Court, and hy mailing, postpaid, a copy of

rsons inter, sted
•ast before said
of said citation
Common wealth
said Court.

this citation to all known
in the estate .evi ri days a
Court, and hy delivering a c

to the Attorney General of
fourteen day. at least befi

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three

LORING !'. JORDAN, Register
dU

MAL
IVfYSTIC

Starts Saturday—7 Days

DICK POWELL and
ANN DVORAK in

"COLLEGE COACH"
and

JACK HOLT in

"MASTER OF MEN"

DEN THEAT
GRANADA
Starts Saturday. Dec. 30

MARIE DRESSLER and
LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"HER SWEETHEART"
and

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"WHITE WOMAN"

RES
STRAND
Starts Friday—7 Days

Myrna Loy, .Max Baer, Jack
Dempsey and Primo Camera in

"THE PRIZEFIGHTER AND
THE LADY"

"LADIES MUST LOVE"
with Neil Hamilton. June Knight

f\, n A kl A n A THEATRE Sunday, New Year's EveyKANAUA MALDEN Doors Open 11:30 P.M.

MIDNIGHT SHOW
! AC

8
TS VAUDEVILLE AC%S

All Seats Reserved—50c, 75c and $1.00—Now on Sale

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt II r SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To Boston Safe Depoait and Tru-t Company,

the special ndministrator of the estate of

Cleora B Cleworth, late i f Winchester in

said County of Middlesex, deceased, and to all

other iiersons interested in the estate of suid
dl CI ased

:

GREETING

:

WHEREAS, Harold B. Cleworth of Melrt»e,
in said County, has presented to said Court
his petition representing that said petitioner
is the son of said deceased, and praying that
this Court will make a reasonable allowance
to him to lie paid monthly, or at such other
intervals as -aid Court may deem proper, out
of the income of the estate of said deceased
from tittle to time in the hands of said special
administrator as an advancement for his sup-
port in accord, nee w'ith the provisions of
General Laws, chapter I9S, section 13.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Tn^
bat" Court to la* h« Id at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of
January A. I). 1934, at tin o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted. And said
petitioner is ordered to serve this citation by
delivering a copy thereof to said Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust Company seven day.4 at
least before said Court, and by publishing the
sani" once in each w«-ek, for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester star a newspaper
published in Winchester the hut publication
to be one day at lea.-t befi >r,- said Court.

Witness, John C LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, tri- fourteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thlrty-three.

LORING !• JORDAN. Roister
d22-3t

Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock Spe-

cial Officer Kline notified Police

! Headquarters that a Pontiac sedan,

I

owned and operated by Florence M.
i Tessin of 114 Lovell road, Water-
' town, skidded and struck a street

I
sijrn post at the corner of (den road

! and Church street, damaging the

post.

lsT-1.12

Winchester, Mas-.. Dec. 19, 1933
• To the Middlesex County Commissioners

:

j
Respectfully represents the undersigned in-

habitants of the town of Winchester, in said

County, that Main Street, t > ; said Winches-
' tor, from the Mystic Valley Parkway to the

I Medford line is in need of relocation and
specific repairs.
Whin fore, we pray that you will relocate

i
said way and direct specific repair, thereon.

Henry J. Maguire and
I four oth» rs

. COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, Ss.

At a meeting of the County Commissioners
} for the County of Middlesex, at Lowell, in

J
said County, on the first Tuesday of Septem-
ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-three, to wit, h> adjourn-
ment at Cambridge on the twenty-thud day

I

of December A. !>. 1933.
' On the foregoing petition. Ordered, that the
I Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy give no-

I tire to all persons and corporation- Interested

J

therein, that said Commissioners will meet for

I

the purpose of viewing the premise! and hear-

ing the parties at th (Hurt House. Cambridge
in said County, on Tuesday th,- twenty-third
day of January. A. I). 1934, at 'en of the rb«-k

in the forenoon, hy serving the Clerk of th'

tow ii of Winchester, with a copy of said peti-

tion and of this order thereon, fifteen days
at least before said view, and by publishing
the -ame in the Wine roster Star, a newspaper
printed at Winchester, one week, the pub-
lication to It*' seven days at least before said
view, and also by posiiny the same in two
public place, in th" said town of Winc hester,

.even day. before said view; and that In make
I return of his doings herein, to said Cnmmia-
I
sinners, at the time and place fixe, I for -aid

3t
, view and hearing

H U.PH N SMITH. Clerk
Copy of petition and order thereon.

Attest.

RALPH N. SMITH Clerk
A true copy. Attest

HENRY 1. W VLKER
Deputy SherilT

PARENT-TEACHER NEWS
V. T. A. Units Are Studying Alcohol

Units of the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers are studying the
use and effects of alcohol; they art*
urging the education of children ;.\ C
young people concerning the ei
fects of alcohol; and they are lending
their support to legislative measure-
to secure adequate regulation <>( -

r..

liquor industry in each state.
These activities have grown out oi

a resolution adopted hy tin National
Congress of Parents and Teacher- or,

its 1!>:W Convention. The resolution
reads:

"We believe that the teaching of
scientific facts about tin- effect ol
alcohol, devoid of emotion and prop-
aganda, should he a pan of the cur-
riculum of the public school.

"We reaffirm our stand for tin
strict and impartial enforcement of
all acts regulating the -ale and di--

tribution of alcoholic beverages.
"We put ourselves on record as

being unalterably opposed to th<
advertisement of alcoholic liquor h.
means of tin radio and urjre that
Congress units take such appropri-
ate action as will make tin.- adver-
tising impossible,"
_l»r. Willis A. Sutton, superintendent

of schools, Atlanta, Ca.. who is u'
member of the Educational Commis-
sion of Allied Youth, in outlining i»

plan of work for the National Con-
gress Committee on the Study of the
I'-o and Effect of Alcohol and Nat
COtics, states:
"The major objectives of the year's

work of this committee is to transfei
our attention from the matter of th<
enforcement of any one paricular law
to the underlying and basic principle
of educating and training our young
people to understand the evil effects
that come from alcohol and narcotics
and to live live- in keeping with ,;

.

knowledge. This wt believe will lie

the solution of all the problems in-

volved in the question of alcohol am"
narcotics."
"Alcohol and Narcotics" is the sub-

ject of a parent-teacher program it !i

the December issue of Child Welfan
Magazine. This program will l».

widely used hy Congress parent-teach
or association? all over th" country
Among subjects s'ljr^ested for discus
-ion are: "Unlawful Acts Due to th>

Use of Alcohol and other Narcotics,"
"Effects of Alcohol and Narcotics on
the Human System," and "How ShaiJ
We Inform Young People in Hom<
and School About the Nature of Li-

quor and Narcotics and Th"ir Effect-
on Those Who Use Th<-„ n " From
Allied News Washington, I'. C.

NEWSY PAR \CK \PKS

John ,T. t'atldigan, assistant mer-
chandising head of the Kdison Com-
pany of Boston, ha- he^n honored by
the International Association of Elec-
trical Insnectors through his appoint-
ment to the "Membership" and "Edu-
cation Publicity and Public Relations."
Mr. Caddigan is treasurer of the Met-
ropolitan Electrical I eaguc and presi-

dent of the National Electrical t^eaguc
Council, an 1 recently received tht

unique distinction f being chosen as
the electrical industry's representa-
tive to attend the lighting of the na-
tional community Christmas tree,

which is turned on annually by the
President of the United State- at a

ceremony conducted in Sherman
square, Washington, D. C, nn Christ-
mas eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Talma T. Greenwood
of lid Mystic Valley Parkway, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, PhMc-
be Alice at the Winchester Hospital,
Dec. 19,

OLD HOMESTEAD TICKET COMMITTEE
3 Madison Avenue West Winchester, Mass.

Enclosed you will find § for tickets for

"The Old Homestead" ;it ih. Winchester down Hall.

Tickets for r'ridaj Night, January H'th. 1934

Tickets for Saturday Night, Januan 20th. 1934

Name

Address

The play will run two ni^hl-. Phase indicate for which nijrht

you » ish tickets.

Tickets are Si.01 each. All seats are nood.

This application must he in bj Saturday. January fith.

Drawinus for locations will he made Monday, Januarj ?th.

Make checks payable to Jesse S. Wilson, Treasurer.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS COMMUNm BASKETBALL

first Hltaltpg fur

a New Hear

£ WIN. 0833

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

RESIDENCE—WIN, 2357

NOTARY PUBLIC

H5?
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IWSUaAWCE HEADQUARTERS
J. ELWIN COLPRIT

II ( III RC'H STREET NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Rpliabl? Companies Plate Service

TIME PAYMENTS IK CES!Rf!D

Hi | |( \\ IS. 0898 RES.—WIN. 2057

m;us* l»ANAGRAPHS NEWSY PAR VPHS

.January Special, #! combination
JL women's dresses, 1 man's suit or 2
men'- <iiit-, I woman's dress, Bailey's
Cleansers and Dyers., 17 Church
-street. Winchester, tel. 0528.

Send your children to school with a
perfect haircut. Boys and prirls hair-
cuts 10c. Expert service. Sullivan's
Barber simp, Lyceum Building1

.

(N.R.A. Code). au'25-tf

.Mr. Lindsay II. Caldwell of 18 Ca-
bot street was at home from Law-
rence Academy, Groton, fur the
f Ihrist mas holidays,
Stamp Alliums on sale at the Star

1 HRce.
.Mr. and .Mrs. C. Atherton Gleason

and daughter left Winchester Tues-
day forenoon us the lug snow storm
started on their way ot Miami, Fla,

They are making t n ; trip In their

Koid, and some apprehension was
tell a'- the day advanced regarding
their welfare. However, they made
\'e\\ York that night and arrived

safely at the homo of relatives. They
expert t,> make the trip to Miami in

about five days. Mr. Gleason, who
has recently been in the hospital, is

not in the best of health, although
improving, and they expect to re-

main in Florida during the winter.

The new diaries for 1934 tire ready
at the Star Office. A good line to
/•house from. If we haven't your par-
ticular number we will be pleased to
get it f"i- you.

Mi s Ruth Heneberger is spending
the holidays in New York, visiting
her dsto;-. Miss Lucy I>. Heneberger.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress
(iarments Rome appointments, Jean
MacLcllan. Tel. Win. 0615-J.

jy21-eow
The la-t safety island blinker on

Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge, to

lie knocked over up to Friday noon
was broken by a Winchester autoist,
Airs. Katherine Sargent of Park ave-
nue. Mrs. Sargenl struck blinker No,
2-'l. The demolition of these safety
islands goes on without interruption,

and evidently they provide good
"pickings" for Cambridge garages.
Mrs. Sargent is repotted to have es-

caped injury.

For nnv one interested in stamps.
STAMP I OLLECTION outfits, at the
STAR OFFICE.
The Star is indebted to Harry Good

.if Good's Riding School for one of
his attractive calendars for 1934.
The J, P. Winn Company, coal,

wood and oil, have issue.1 a most at-

tractive calendar for the coming year,
Friend- of Mr, .and Mrs. Finest

Dudlev Chase weir again remembered
ibis Christmas with one of his superb
cards. Reminiscent of their recent

European tour, their card for 1933 w as

made up in the form of a folder with

two handsome pictures of the Amiens
Cathedral, the facade, considered one
«>f the m >st beautiful in France, and
the interior, equallv imposing and of

exeat length and height. Both pic-

tures were etched by Mr. Chase and
i,•produced in color, accompanied by
appropriate Christmas greetings.

Karl Smith of Bridge street is re-

ported as convalescing from an oper-
ation for appendicitis which be under-
went last week Wednesday at the

Winchester Hospital.
Mr I bw nee Jones, a student at

New York University, is spending the

Christmas holidays in Winchester with

his parents Mr. and Mr-. Frank W.
Jones of Lakeview terrace.

Mi-s Marguerite Jones of Lakeview
terrace leaves by motor next week
f ir Babson Park, Fla.. the winter
headquarters of Webber College, of

which she is a member of the fresh-

man class.

Old Farmer's Almanacs now on

sale at the Star Office.

Selectman Donald R, Waugh of

Kenwin read, .after driving his family
to New Rochelle, N. Y., for the

•Christmas holidays, returned to Win-
chester in Tuesday's heavy snow-

storm He arrived at the hall

itbout 8:30 in the evening after what

he described as "quite a trip."

Mi-s Anna Danforth of Everett ave-
1

nue entertained J."> of her friends at

a buffet supper, Sunday. Mi-s Dan-
forth announced her engagement to

Mr. Everett Porter Stone of Lexing-
ton, last week.

Misses Anne and Priscilla Simpson
of Wedgemere avenue are home from
school at "House in the Fine-." Nor-
ton, ror the holidays.

Miss Elizzabcth Proctor of Cabot
street is home from Smith College.

Mr. Lowell Bond litis returned to his

home on Park avenue from the Win-
chester Hospital w hen- he recently un-
derwent an operation for appendicitis.

The new diaries for 1934 are ready
al the Star Office. A good line to

choose from. If we haven't your par-

ticular number 'vo will be pleased to

get it for you.

At the Community Roast Pier Sup-
pet on Thursday, last, among the out-
of-town guests W( re Mrs. Nina Geralt
and her daughter, Ruth, of West Rox-
bury, They were accompanied by
Professor Garner of Smith College,

Mrs. Alfred l>. Radley had her cousin,

Mrs. II. Parker Whittington and Mr.

Whittington of Exeter street, Boston,
with her. Mrs. Whittington is a mem-
ber of the Fund Campaign Commit-
tee of Bost in. busy outlining plans to

canvass for the city's needy.

Miss Betty Whorf of Central Green
N in (lien Ridge, N J., visiting a
• 'anip Aeon/, friend. Mi-s Hardy Bell,
over the holidays,

Mk. Howard A. Morrison of Glen
road entertained for her son, Howard,
on Wednesday evening. A group of

freshman classmates enjoyed dancing
in their "Barn" to the music of Nor-
man Harrold's accordian and to Vic-
trola dance orchestras. Prize and
favor dances afforded much amuse-
ment, Refreshments were served at
the close of a delightful party.

Mr. and Mi-. Bowen Tufts of Strat-
ford road are in New York to join a
party on the S S. Majestic for a week-
end cruise to Nassau.

Shortly before 1:30 last Friday af-

ternoon the operator of an Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway bus
turned over to the police a ladies

handbag which he had picked up on
Forest street near Maple. The bag,
containing a sum of money and other
articles, was found to !>•> the property
of Mis. f, w. Twombly of is Brook-
side road-

Miss Maribcl Vinson, National
Women's singles skating champion,
is at present in England where she
is training intensively for the world's
skatitv championships to he decided
at Oslo in Norway, English experts
who have been watching the Win-
chester girl in action fee! that she
will he one of those to reckon with
in the coming tournament. Miss Yin-
son, who is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas M. Vinson of High
street, is tin all around athlete, being
a (rood tennis player ami capable
sculler in addition to her prowess on
the runners.

The members of the Fire Depart-
ment had a little present dtop in at

_:11 Christmas morning in the nature
of a false alarm which took them to

Box in Arlington. Engine :'. with

I

Edward 1 ». Fitzgerald driving, an-
,
swered the alarm.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton S. Mason of
i Highland avenue are receiving con-
gratulations upon the birth of a son,

j

John Tredennick, on Friday, Dec. 22.
Mis Mason is the former Linda Tre-
dennick and the maternal grandpar-
ents ari' Mr. and Mrs. John Treden-

l n it K of Sheffield West. The paternal
i grandmother, Mrs, Howard C. Mason
of Lloyd street, is spending the win-

i
ter in Steuben. Me.

George R. Blake, Jr. of Winchester
I is homo from Culver Military Aeed-

j
i my for the Christmas holidays. He

i
is a member of the infantry battalion

(and was on bis company's intramural
I football team. At the close of the

I season be was picked for center on the
1 intramural all-star team.

The Police were notified lust Sun-
day night that sometime between 11

and 11:10 a window had been broken
in the Luongo Bakery on Florence

Some time during Monday night a
big tut key gobbler and two hen tur-

i keys were stolen from a wire enclos-

;
ore at the rear of the residence of

j

Parker Smith at 106 Ridge street.

\ The crossing in the center was
[ blocked Christina-, afternoon from
_;:iJ until 2:~>l when an engine com-
ing off the Woburn loop onto the

main line of the Boston & Maine Rail-

;
mad broke a wheel.

! Rev. Fr. Samuel J. Mathews. S. S.

J.. of Washington D. C was in Win-
,

. hester to spend Christmas with his

I mother, Mrs. Mary Mathews of Lin-

! coin street.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Higgins of

Main street had as their truest at

Christmas Rev. Fr. Henry of Wash-
ington, H. C, tlie visiting piiest cele-

brating mass on Sunday and Christ-

mas Day at the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church,

Clearance sale of hats. Miss Ek-
man, 17 Church street.

Mrs. Robert Hart of Glengarry mo-
Lored with her sister, Miss Blanche
Gale, to New York this week. Miss

(.{ale, who is sailing Friday for her

home in California has been visiting

Mrs. Hart for the past four months.
Miss Charlotte Snyder is spending

'he Christinas holidays at the home
of her parents, Mr. ami Mrs, Fred-

eric S. Snyder. She is a senior at

Smith College. Her sister. Miss Mar-
caret Snyder, is also having her va-

cation from Connecticut College.

Air. and Mrs. Frederic C. Alexan-
der of l akeview road spent Christ-

mas day in Southbridge with their

daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Goddu, and her

family.
Mr." Philip High! of Cabot street

was visiting in Springfield over the

Christmas week-end,
Mr. Ronald Olmstead, son of Mr.

and Mis. Frank Olmstead, who recent-

ly became associated with a New York

accounting firm, visited his parents

over Christmas.
Mr Richard Barnard of Salisbury

roa'd is to spend the New Year's week-

end in Melvin Village, N. II. Melvin

Village and Wolfeboro are the origi-

nators of a "Come Hack to New
Hampshire" movement for the New-

Year's holiday, Many summer peo-

ple are taking advantage of seeing

their summer resorts in winter,

Mr. Henry Brown «>f 16 Rangely
is spending his vacation from Dart-

mouth College with his parents.
.Mr. Samuel S. Symmes of Sanborn

Ircet notified the police Wednesday
forenoon that some time during the

night previous a cowhide coat was
stolen from the radiator of bis son's

uitomobile parked at the rear of bis

Interest in community basketball
has begun to pick up with the advent
of cold weather and the opening of
the league sehe lules. The snowstorm
of Tuesday placed a temporary damp-
er upon the Senior League when it

was deemed wis,' to postpone gam*
scheduled on that night until a lat-

ter date. The Junior ami Midget
League games went off in the after-
noon as scheduled.
Thursday of !a-=t week saw the fol-

lowing games being played 1

Junior League—The Rangers heat
the Blackhawks on a forfeit when the
la' ter were unable to place a team
i n the floor. The Eagles downed the
Redskins in tin exciting battle by the
score of 14—8.

Midget League—The Army team
lowned Grinnell 8 5 w ith "Rip" Cal-

HOLY CROSS
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Mi Cm*k, rf 5 ii to Meek
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Kairell, ru. > " 0 IVr.it
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So the G'tost Can't Walk
Some South Sea I 'yaks of Borneo

sow the grouil I ' ear ceivetorios with

sti, Us to Imitate spikes, in order that

the feet of any gliosis that walk ovef

them n ay he lame I.

Total* Totals

Potato tiles om Bouquet
(.outs XVI wore ii potato blossom

in his buttonhole to encourage potato

culture.

lahan of the former team leading the
way, Fordham bested Notre Dame
6- ••'! in another hard fought game.

Senior League- The Amico Bak-
ery and Puffer's Insurance battled

each other for 32 minutes with the
result that the Baker boys tucked
away a 30— 19 victory. "Whitey"
Joyce was high point man of this

game with 14. The second game re-

sulted in a 20— 1" victory for the Le-
gion over the National Bank.
Tuesday of this week saw the Mid-

ge* and Junior Leagues playing their

scheduled games in spite of the
weat her.

Junior League— The Rangers con-

quered the Redskins 9—5. The Bruins
(lulled themselves together and won
their first game by doubling the
Etudes score, 12— 6.

Midget League— Holy Cross sunk
Purdue Princeton and Southern
California met in the final game of

the day, Princeton winning 11—6,

Next Tuesday there will be n Sen-
ior captains meeting at the Legion

Home directly after the games. All

senior captains are urged to he there

or to arrange for a team representa-

tive.

The following is the schedule for

week of Jan. 2:
Junior League

Tuesday, .Inn 2 Binrlihawka va E«tli!S »"•'

Reilnklm* vh Map!, Utnfa.

Thursday, .Inn ' Bruins vs Runners.
Midsret I inane

Tuesday, -Ian. L' Fordham Grinnell and
Notre Dune i< Army.
Thursday, .la". I Purdue ys Southern Cali-

fornia and Ili'ly Cross ys Princeton.
Senior league

Tuesday, Jnn :! National Bank v« Amico
Bakery ami Fords va rtevey'a.

Thursday, -Ian. I Pals va Cuba and PUT-
f, r's vs I.t'wiiin.

The summary of games played:

AMICO BAKERY PUFFERS
g f p ' « I

ft :'. ii fi P DiM bro, lit 11 0

i, -i U Fronftillo. tg. 0 0

r. a 10 M

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
B% CARRYING CHAnr-Z

As Low As $5.00 Down
If you intend to pay your Automobile Insurance on a monthly

basis, we believe it will he to youi advantage to investigate our

low-cost Monthly Payment Plan before registering your ear.

By using OCR PLAN you will have eight months or until

September 1st to pay your premium and our carrying charge is

only 6 per cent us compared with 8 and 1{1 per cent charged by

other Insurance Brokers.

If your insurance was placed through a Mutual Company this

year you will NOT lose your dividend by insuring with US, a- we
will give you credit foi any dividend you may he entitled to.

We represent only S in k and Mutual Companies of Recognized
Financial Standing.

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
Room No. 6 National Bank S i'ilcing

Winchester, Mass.

TEL. WIN. 1850 OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P. M.

& HAITI SEW YEAR

| CHOICE LIQUORS, WINES & BEERS
C MATTINGLY & MOORE RYE—Pint $1-75

LOG CABIN RYE—Quart $3.25

G. & W. "BOTTLED IN BOrtD"—Pint S2.50

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
"Jusl Over the Line"

564 High St. (cor. Grove St. and Boston Ave.) W. Medford
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NEW YEAR SUGGESTIONS

GLOVES SLIPS

Mrr™$ APHONS

BATH POSES SCARFS

HOTKEY GAPS NIGHT R0?:3

:t midnlnht Wednesday Patrol-

wchie T, O'ConneH heard the

alarm ringing at the plant

of the Puffer Manufacturing Com-
pany on Swanton street. He notified

the watchman and an investigation

disclosed the fact that a room on the

hrst floor of the plant was full of

water. The police notified the owner.

Mr. 1.. W. Puffer, at his home in Med-
ford.

The Fire Department was called at

i:f!0 Wednesday afternoon to put out

a fin in a Plymouth sedan on High-
land avenue. The car was the property
of Mrs. Han i tt Manter of 209 High-
land avenue.

Among Winchester residents who
were forced hv the storm to spend
the night in Boston Tuesday weir

Mrs. Herberl Kelley of Willow street,

her daughters, the Misses Barbara

and Frances Kelley; and Miss Cath-

erine Gilbert of Sanborn place, all of

whom were driving home from the

ienni< tournament at Longwood.

Miss Alice Walker of 1 Copley
street is home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Butler

and their sons. Charles and Joseph,
Jr., returned this week to their home
on Lagrange street after spending
Christmas in Fall River.

Howard Morrison, Jr., entertained
some of his friends at a dance given
at his home on (den road Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cotten of

Oxford street with their son "Boh"
who is on vacation from Andover,
spent Christmas in the South.

Among those who entertained at
their homes on Christmas Eve were
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander S. MacDon-
ald of Ravenscroft road and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Morrison of Glen road.

Winchester High School's basket-
ball team went to Arlington yesterday
to scrimmage with the Arlington
High hoop team in the tatter's gym-
nasium.

Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wendell It.

Mansfield of Stone avenue and Mrs.
Wade I.. Grindle of Lincoln street

motored to New York through the
heavy storm on Tuesday.

A Talking Flower
The American lotus, which Is Hip

largest variety of water Illy that

grows in the continent of North

America, is called a talking flower

because of the very audible manner
in which its buds open early in the

morning. The leaves of the Ameri-

can lotus are about two feet in diam-

eter and rise above the shallow wa-

ter in which the plant L'mws very

rapidly. When the buds are about
ready to open the stalks seem to be-

come charged with electrical energy.

Then at the first signs of daybreak,

the buds begin to pop open, thus "talk-

ing" loud enough to he heard for quite

a distance. The lotus has a religious

significance in some Oriental coun-

tries, where it Is also prepared as an
appetizing dish. The roots are dug
from the thick mud and eaten, the
leaves and Stalks are used for fuel,

and the acorn shaped seeils are sold

as nuts and made into confections.
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REDSKINS

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

oc.tr
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RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT—Colonial house, seven rooms, two-car

garage, splendid grounds, $75 a month.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

Totals Tut.

REAL ESTATE
HomtS, A(.:irtrr<*ntH I'-u^in*1 -*'* I orntinm.

MortKnies, Propt-rt y Management

APTHORP CO.
H VRRISUN O.

The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

Sound Companies for only

*s DOWN

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Open for your convenience

evenings until 9 o'clock.

IJT«[RW.PlFraUr
'51 MAIN ST. \VINCricST r:

Mone Winchester >3CG

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2 1 1 6, Res. 1 525

•16-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Butterick's Early Spring Quarterly with the accom-
panying patterns are now in stock.

15V THE WAY We also have some new Sprint, Prints, K a> color*
ings and quite new desiirns.

WE HAVE a ir<"'d man) u<mk1 trades in seasonable merchandise,
all wool Halh Robes at .*2..')() and $3.50 earh, lied Spreads in
cotton, lace and rayon.

We Wish You a Very Happy and Prosperous New Year

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 ML VERNON STREET

Agent for ( ash's Woven Names
I'. S.—NEW DESIGNS IN NECKWEAR JUST RECEIED.

k


